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OFFICE OF THE STATE Boarp oF CHARITIES AND Rerorm, 

| | -Mapison, December, 1878. 

To the Hon. Wittiam E. Smiru, | 

Governor of Wisconsin: | 

We have the honor of submitting to your excellency, as required 

by law, our eighth annual report. H. H. GILES, 

C. H. HASKINS, 

: | W. W. REED, 

A, E. ELMORE. 
TuEoporE D. Kanovusz, Secretarg. |
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| MEETINGS OF THE BOARD. . 

Since the date of the last annual report of the State Board of — . 

Charities and Reform (Dec. 13, 1877), meetings have been held: | 

December 27th, at the office in Madison. | | 

January 15th, at the office in Madison. | 7 . 

February 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st, at the office in Madison. OO 

April 10th 15th and 16th, at the office in Madison. | 

| April 22d, at the office in Madison. | 

- April 28d, at the office in Madison. 

‘April 24th, at the Deaf and Dumb Institute, Delavan. | 

: May 6th, at Rev. H. C. Tilton’s, Janesville. 

a June 27th and 29th, at Rev. H. C. Tilton’s, Janesville. | 

July 8th, 22d and 24tb, at Newhall House, Milwaukee. | | 

July 81st, at the office in Madison. _ : 

October ‘th, at the court house in Milwaukee. 

November 6th, at [nstitution for Blind, Janesville. . 

| November ‘th, at Institution for Deaf and Dumb, Delavan. : 

November 18th, at the Northern Hospital for the Insane. 
November 20th, at the State Prison at Waupun. 

November 224, at the Industrial School for Boys. | | 

November 26th, at the Wisconsin State Hospital for the Insane. _ 

November 27th, at the office in Madison. , 

December 26th, 27th and 28th, at the office in Madison.
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Proceedings of the Board. | 
pee 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD. | 

At the meeting December 27, 1877, the secretary was ordered to 
have a sufficient number of copies of that part of the annual 
report of the board which relates to the care of the chronic insane, 
printed at once, and sent to the members-elect of the legislature. 

At the quarterly meeting, January 15, 1878, no special business 
was done. | 

| The meeting of February 18th, was held on call of the president. 
The board then first took official notice of certain charges made 
by C. L. Williams against the management of the Deaf and Dumb> 
Institute at Delavan, and instructed its secretary to take the depo- 
sition of Miss Mary Stillwell of Mazomanie, as touching the mat- 
ters referred to in a statement made by herself, and February 19th 
received the affidavit above referred to, and provided for a 
further prosecution of inquiries into the truthfulness or otherwise - 
of the charges made by the said Williams. February 21st, the 
condition of affairs relating to the Deaf and Dumb Institute at 
Delavan was further considered, and the secretary directed to pros- 
ecute the inquiries previously referred to. . : : 

: At the regular annual meeting April 9th, a recess was taken un- 

til the following day, when a further recess was taken until the 
15th, to convene at the Newhall House in Milwaukee. April 15th 

the board met at Milwaukee as provided, and proceeded to con- 

sider the law “‘ To further provide for the care of the insane.” 

A delegation from the board of supervisers of Sheboygan county 
was present, and inquired as to the probability of permission being 

obtained for the organization of a county. insane asylum in that 
| county under the provisions of the act. 

By unanimous consent, the delegation was assurred by the pres- 
ident of the board that the proper certificate would be filed with 

the secretary of state, when proper action should be taken by the 

board of supervisors of that county. A like assurance was given 

toa committee of the Milwaukee county board of supervisors in 
relation to a proposed asylum for that county. —
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~The Delvavan matter was further considered, and the president 

of the board was directed to visit Chicago and interview C. L. Wil- 

liams, and ascertain just what was charged by him against the prin- 

cipal of the institute, as well as the names of witnesses by whom 

| he proposed to substantiate his statements. 

- Tt was further resolved that the President and such members as 

_ desire to go, be and they are hereby authorized to attend the Con- 

ference of Charities at Cincinnati. | : 

The Board met at the Newhall] House, April 16th, when the Pres- 

ident laid before it the resignation of T. W. Haight, as Secretary, 

to take effect as s0on as his successor was elected and qualified. 

Accepted to take effect may Ist, 1878. The Board proceeded to 

the election of officers, and elected as | 

President — ANDREW E. Exmors, of Fort Howard. 

Vice President —W. W. Rzep, of Jefferson. 

_ Secretary —Tuxo. D. Kanouss, of Watertown. 

At the meeting of April 22d, the President made verbal report 

of his interview with Mr. Williams in Chicago who had furnished 

-_him the names of witnesses to prove his charges against the Super- 

intendent, and further stated that he had apprised the Trustees of 

the Deaf and Dumb Institute at Delavan that a meeting of this 

Board would be held at Delavan on Wednesday evening, April 24, 

at which he had invited the Trustees of the Institute to be present. | 

The Governor, Hon. Wm. E. Sinith, being present, it was decided: : 

that under the act “To further provide for the care of the in- 

sane,” separate action from that of this Board was called for on the 

part of the Governor. 

A communication was received from the board of supervisors of | 

Milwaukee county, stating the determination of the board to 

organize a county asylum, under chapter 298, general laws of 1878. 

It was ordered by the board, that the preliminary certificate, set- 

ting forth the necessity of such asylum, should be filed in the office 

of the secretary of state. April 23d, the following certificate was 

approved by the board, and ordered to be filed with the Secretary 

of State : |
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STATE OF WIsconsin—ss. 

Whereas, the county clerk of the county of Milwaukee, in said 
state, has filed with the Governor and State Board of Charities and | 
Reform of said state, a certified copy of the proceedings of the board 
of supervisors of said oounty, providing for a site and the erection 
of buildings thereon for an insane asylum, as provided in chapter 
298 of the laws of 1878. oe a 

Now, therefore, the Governor and the State Board of Charities. 
and Reform of said state do hereby certify that a necessity exists 
for such asylum, and that for want of room there is insufficient provis- 
ion for the proper care of the total number of insane in the hos- 
pitals now existing under the laws of this state and the asylums 
erected or proposed to be erected under the provisions of chapter 
298 aforesaid. : 

| Dated at Madison, this 23d day of April, 1878. 

[Signed] Wm. E. SMITH, | 
Governor. 

ANDREW E. ELMORE, 
H. H. GILES, : 

~W. W. REED, 
Of the State Board of Charities and Reform. 

The meeting at Delavan, April 24th, was for the purpose of lay- 
ing before the board of trustees of the Institute, certain co mplaints 
in the nature of charges made by C. L. Williams, a former teacher 
in the Institute, against certain officers of the institution. . 

The board of trustees had been previously notified of the meet- 
ing, and were represented by a full board, consisting of its presi- 
dent, A. L. Chapin, LL. D., and Messrs. Holton, Cheever, La Bar 
and Latham. | 

After an informal discussion of the whole matter, an adjournment 
was had until the next day, the 25th, when, after consultation, it / 
was decided to leave the whole matter in the hands of the board of 
trustees of the Institute. | 

The meeting at Janesville, May 6th, was for the purpose of con- 
sidering the order of His Excellency, the Governor, directing the
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State Board of Charities and Reform to make an investigation into 

the past and present management of the Institute for the Education 

of the Deaf and Dumb at Delavan. — 

The following resolution was adopted: — 

That this board, in making the investigation as directed by | 

the order of His Excellency the Governor, desire to avail them- 

selves of chapter 25 of the general laws of 1868, entitled “an act 

to provide for taking the depositions of witnesses in certain cases,’ | 

and the secretary is hereby directed to make application to such 

court commissioners, justices of the peace, or other officers author- 

ized by the laws of this state to take depositions to be used and 

read in the circuit courts of this state. _ . 

It was further resolved that Vice Pres. Reed and H. H. Giles be 

a committee to conduct the investigation, and that the same com- 

mence at the city of Madison at such time as may be thought best 

by them. — | | 

It was further decided as the sense of the board, that the inves- 

tigation be not a public one. 

At the meeting in Janesville, June 27th, Messrs. Reed and Giles, 

the committee to take the testimony in the Delavan investigation, 

submitted their report. The 27th, 28th, and 29th of June were oc- | 

cupied in reading and the consideration of the testimony taken, and 

hearing the argument of Mr. Valentine, attorney for Messrs. De 

Motte and Woodbury. 

July 8th, the board metin Janesville to consider the report pre- 

pared for submission to His Excellency, the Governor, together with 

the testimony taken, in the investigation into the management of 

the Deaf and Dumb Institute at Delavan, and agreed upon the | 

report and ordered its transmission to the governor. The meeting 

of July 22d, was called by the president for the purpose of consid- 

‘ ering the plans, drawings and specifications for an insane asylum 

for the county of Milwaukee, to be submitted by the supervisors 

of said county, agreeable to statute. The board met the next 

morning at the court house of Milwaukee county, aud made exam- 

ination of the plans, drawings and specifications submitted by a 

committee of the county board, for an insane asylum, and without
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reaching a conclusion, adjourned until the 26th of July, at 2 
— o'clock P. M., at the same place. . 

, July 26th, the board met at the court house in Milwaukee, with 
His Excellency, the Governor, and after a critical examination of the 
plan submitted, they were, on motion, approved. July 31st, the 

_board held a meeting at the office in Madison, and instructed the 
secretary to inquire into the causes of paupérism in the counties of 
Grant, Rock, Walworth, Dane and Jefferson, by a thorough exami- 
nation of the paupers in the poor houses of those counties in accord 
with questions prepared by previous action of this board. 

The meeting of the board at Milwaukee, October 7th, was for the 
purpose of examining the plans submitted by the county board of 
supervisors for an insane asylum for Milwaukee county. (The plans 
previously approved having been rejected by the board of super- 
VISOrs.) _ 

After examination of the plans, the following resolution was 
adopted. — | 

‘‘ Kesolved, That the plans, drawings and specifications for a 
- eounty insane asylum for Milwaukee county, submitted to this 

board by the county board of supervisors of Milwaukee county for 
its approval, under chapter 298, Laws of 1878, being the plans, 
drawings and specifications prepared by H. H. Koch, are hereby 
approved in respect to the number and sanitary care of the inmates 
to be provided for.” : 

_ The meeting at Janesville Nov. 6th was for the purpose of exam- 
ining the estimates made by the board of trustees of the Blind 
Asylum for appropriations to ask of the legislature. The trustees | 
of the institute having been notified of our meeting, were all pres- 
ent. The buildings, shops, grounds, schools and matters generally 
pertaining to the institution were inspected on that and the follow- 
ing day. . 

Nov. 7th. The board met the trustees of the Deaf and Dumb - 
Institute at Delavan, and made a full examination of the affairs of: 
the institution, and after revision of the estimates submitted, agreed __ 
upon a report to the legislature. 

| Nov. 18th. The board met at the Northern Hospital for the _ 
Insane, and made a full examination of the condition of the institu-
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tion. A majority of the board of trustees were also present, and the 
wants of the hospital were cunsidered and agreed upon. | 

Nov. 20th. The State Prison was visited and examined by the : 

board. Col. Burchard, one of the prison directors, was also present. | 

Nov. 22d. Met at the Industrial School at Waukesha, and made 
a critical inspection of all its departments, in company with the | 

board of managers. | : | 

Nov. 26th. Visited the State Hospital at Madison, in company 

with Gen. Atwood, president of the board of trustees. | 

Noy. 27th. Met at the office of the board in Madison, and agreed 

upon recommendations for the State Hospital. | 

Dec. 26th, 27th and 28th. Met at the office in Madison, for the 

purpose of listening to the reading of the annual report prepared 

_ by the secretary. The full report was read at length, and after 

amendment, was adopted and ordered presented to the Governor.
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LHepenses. 

STATEMENT OF EXPENSES OF THE BOARD. 

H. H. Giles, member of the board, expenses .......... saseeeeees $183 66 
W. W. Reed, inember of the board, expenses ...........e eee eeeee 178 28 
H. C. Tilton, member of the board, expenses..........eecceeecees 88 95 
C. H. Haskins, member of the board, expenses........ece.eeeree: 71 00 
A. E. Elmore, member of the board, expenses. .........cceeecsees 245 40 
A. E. Elmore, expenses to Saratoga conference ....... ee eee eee ees 92 00 
A. E. Elmore, expenses visiting institution for feeble minded..... 47 56 
T. W. Haight, Secretary, salary... .. ccc cece cece cece cree ceeveesee 1,250 00 

~ TT. W. Haight, Secretary, expenses ......... cc cece ee cee eee ee eeees 167 92 
T. D. Kanouse, Secretary, salary... 2... cece ccc cee cece ce cescenees 500 00 
T. D. Kanouse, Secretary, eXpenses. ...-.. ec ccc eee e cece cece cenecs 40 70 

$2,810 42 

Investigation of the Institute for Deaf and Dumb. 

H. H. Giles, per diem .... ccc cece ccc wc ee cee etee cers eecsccseces $207 50 
HLH. Giles, expenses ..... ccc cece ccc ce erence cece eee en es ccece 70 57 
W. W. Reed, per diem. ..... .. cc cece cece cee cee ee ee seeees tee 175 00 - 
W. W. Reed, expenses....- 2... ccc cece wee ee cee en cence crecesecs 108 79 
H. C. Tilton, per diem. 4 coc... cece cc ccc tcc e cece ween cence enees 25 00 
T. D. Kanouse, expenses. ......... ccc ee eee ee cece eee ese eee 91 41 
8S. S. Woodward, notary fees........ cece cece ete ween ee cnee eee 6 00 | 
Rufus B. Smith, commissioner’s fees........ceceeee soe voeceecs 31 94 
George W. Matteson, sheriff’s fees ....... cece cece ee eee ee nee 3 50 
H. A. Dyke, subpoenaing witnesses. ....... ccc eee eee ee cee cee nee 16 70 . 
Emil Hartwig, sheriff ’s fees........ cc ccc cece cree cece eseseseee. 5 80 
Louis Jenkins, interpreter’s fees ......... cece eee reece ee eees 20 00 
Hiram Bishop, witness fees ......... cece cece ce ee ete c nec eneaes 2 56 
Fimilee Eberle. .......dO.. ccc ccc ce sce e rece cen ence eee ceeneeece 1 56 
Gust Eberle ......... dO. cc cece cc cee cece eee ee essen ss ceesees 1 56 
EH. F. Garner ........dO. cee ccccc ccc eee c cece e ee ecseeeeseeesess 9 00 
C. Mimert .......... 6 OL. ccc cece cece cen cee ec ener ee ee eeeeues 8 54 
Frances Minert.......dO.... cscs c ccc ccc ceccscseectcercnceccoes 3 54 
Dora Mineit.......... dO. ccc cc ec cece cence ccc ee seneaeecseees 3 54 
J. H. Miner, court commissioner.........ceccceee cece cccsceceees 5 97 
C. L. Williams, witness fees... ... ccc cece eee c cere et secesee ees 4 88 
Prebe Smith ........-O.. cc ccc cee ccc eee cece cece eee ee ceees 2 10 

AL WL. Smith. £6. dO. cece eee cee c cece eee ee cece eeeene 2 70 
Helen L. Tenney......d0...cc ccc ee cece cere cee e eee eteee tence 81 
Mary Siillwell........dO... 6.5 cee cece ences cet e cece ee ccee neces 8 44 
Abbie Tenney....... dO... ccc cc ccc eer er cc cce ces enseeeesccevene 81 
T. K. Studley... 01... dO. ccc cree cee e cece eee ete ns seeeeeee 11 35 

| $820 17
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Laws Governing the Board. . 

LAW GOVERNING THE BOARD. 

Chapter 29 — Revised Statutes, 1878. 

| OF THE STATE BOARD OF CHARITIES AND REFORM. 

Sxcrion 561. To secure the just, humane and economical admin- 

istration of public charity and correction, there is constituted a 

state board of charities and reform, composed of five members. 

Their term of office, beginning with the first day of April in the 

year of appointment, shall be for five years and until their respect- 

ive successors are appointed, and they shall continue as at present 

arranged, so that the term of office of one member shall expire each 

year. The governor shall fill all vacancies by appointment, but in 

case of a vacancy before the expiration of a term, the appointment 

- ghall be for the residue of such term only. All such appointments 

shall be confirmed by the senate. __ 
SectTion 562. The board shall meet annually in April on or be- 

fore the fifteenth day, and in January, on or before the tenth day, 

and at such other times and at such places as may be fixed by their 

by-laws, or otherwise appointed by them. 

Section 563. The board shall appoint a qualified clector as sec- 
retary, whose term of office shall be three years, and until his suc- 

cessor is appointed and qualified, unless sooner discharged by the 

board. A certificate of appointment or discharge of any person as 

secretary shall be immediately filed by the board with the secretary 

of state. The duty of the secretary shall be to record all the trans- 
actions of the board and the proceedings of their meeting; to keep 

their books and papers, make such visits and perform such other 

duties as the board may prescribe. The board may appoint a presi- 
dent and other officers to serve without compensation, and fix their 

terms of office and prescribe their duties. 
Section 564. Each member and their secretary shall have 

refunded to him all expenses actually and necessarily made in the 

discharge of his official duty, and when the board shall have been . 

specially directed in writing by the governor, to make any investi-
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| | gation, each member shall receive five dollars for each day actually 

devoted to such duty. The amount of each account for such com- 

pensation or expenses, stated in detail and verified by affidavit, the 

secretary’s to be also approved by the president of the board, shall 

be audited by the secretary of state and paid out of the treasury. 

All stationery, blanks, printing, postage stamps, stamped envelopes 

and the like, necessary for the official use of the board or their sec- 

retary, shall be supplied to them in the same manner as to state 

officials. No other compensation whatever shall be paid any mem- 
ber of said board. | | 

Srecrion 565. It shall be the duty of the board: 

1. To investigate and supervise all the charitable and correc- _ 

tional institutions supported or aided at all by the state, and all 

industrial schools, hospitals and asylums, which shall be organized 

or existing under chapter eighty-six of these statutes, and to famil- 

iarize themselves with all the circumstances affecting their manage- 

ment and usefulness. : 

2. To thoroughly investigate from time to time the poor houses 
in the state, ascertaining how many persons of each sex, how many 

insane, idiotic, deaf and dumb, or blind, and how many poor chil- 

dren are supported in each, at what cost, and under what circum- 

stances affecting their health, comfort and morals, and what provision 

is made for the care and education of such children; to collect 

statistics of the number and cost of support of, and other import- 

ant facts concerning, the poor who are maintained or relieved at 

public expense outside of poor houses; to inquire to what extent 

the provisions of law in regard to binding out poor children are 

complied with, and in general, collect such information as may 

throw light on the adequacy and efficiency of existing laws for the 

support and relief of the poor, and the causes operating to increase 

or diminish pauperism in the state, or to place the burden of reliev- 

ing it where it does not properly belong. 

3. To thoroughly investigate from time to time the jails, city 

prisons, houses of correction and all places in which persons con- 

victed or suspected of crime, or insane persons are confined; to 

) collect important statistics concerning the inmates; to ascertain 

their sanitary condition their arrangement for the separation of the
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hardened criminals from juvenile offenders, and from persons sus- 

pected of crime or detained as witnesses; whether usefal employ- 

ment is furnished prisoners; how the insane are treated, and what 

efforts are made for the reformation of criminnls; and generally to 

collect information of all important facts or considerations, affect- 

ing the proper treatment of criminals and the diminution of crime, 

4. To thoroughly inquire into and examine the condition of each | 

of the institutions and establishments hereinbefore referred to, their 

methods of treatment, instruction, government and management of 

their inmates, the official conduct of all trustees, managers, direc- 

tors, superintendents and other officers and employes of the same, 

the condition of the buildings, grounds, and all other property con- 

nected with or pertaining to the same, and into all other matters 

and things pertaining to their usefulness and good management, 

and to recommend to such officers and employes such changes and 

_ additional provisions as they deem proper. | 

5. To cause visits to be made annually, or as may be necessary, , 

to each such institution or establishment, either by the members 

personally or their secretary. 

6. To make, whenever directed by the governor, special investi- 

gation into the past or present management, or anything conneeted 

therewith, of any such institution or establishment, comply with 

his directions therein, advise him of their progress from time to 

time, and upon completion thereof to report to him the testimony 

taken, the facts found by them and their conclusions thereon. 

”. To prepare, and as may be necessary to amend, from time to 

_ time, subject to the approval of the governor, a system or plan for 

keeping the books and accounts of the state charitable and correc- 

tional institutions, to be as nearly uniform as can be adapted to 

their different wants and necessities, and to see that such plans are 

adopted and followed by each such institution, and to prescribe the 

form in which institutions shall, in their annual reports, set forth a : 

detailed statement of their receipts and expenditures for the year. _ | 

8. To make such by-laws, rules and regulation, not incompatible 

with law, as shall be necessary for the convenient and proper per- | 

- formance of their duties. | 
9. To make and present to the governor on or before the fif-
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teenth day of December in each year their annual report, in which 

they shall concisely state the condition of each charitable and cor- 

rectional institution, supported or aided by the state, and their 

opinion of the appropriation proper to be made for each for the 

| following year; the results of all their visits and investigations 

during the year in respect to each of the several matters herein _ 

| _ charged upon them, and all important statistical information col- 

lected by them, properly tabulated, and such recommendations or 

suggestions as they may see fit to present respecting the subjects 

under their supervision; and their proceedings during the year, and 

| a detailed statement of all expenditures made from the treasury by 

or on behalf of the board. - | 

| SECTION 566. To enable the performance of the duties herein 
imposed, all trustees, managers, directors, superintendents and other 

officers or employes of the institutions and establishments aforesaid 

shall at all times afford to every member of said board and their 

secretary, unrestrained facility for inspection of and free access to 

all parts of the buildings and grounds, and to all books and papers 

of such institutions and establishments, and shall give either verb- 

ally or in writing such information as the board may require, and 

if any such person shall offend against this requirement, he shall 

forfeit not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars. Each 

: member and the secretary is authorized to administer. oaths and 

take the deposition of any person.as a witness in any investigation, 

and the board may by vote authorize their secretary to cause testi- 

“mony to be taken by ary judge, justice of the peace, or court com- 

missioner, in the manner provided in the chapter on evidence. 

Upon an account thereof verified by the affidavit of the secretary or | 

president of the board, all expenses of such investigations, includ- 

ing fees of officers and witnesses shall be audited: by the secretary | 

of state and paid out of the state treasury. | 

SECTION 567. Whenever it shall be brought to the notice of the 

State Board of Charities and Reform that any insane person in 

either of the Wisconsin hospitals for the insane, or elsewhere, is 

legally entitled to receive care and support in the national hospital 

for insane soldiers, they shall take such measures as may be neces- 

sary to establish the fact, and when so established, they shall cause 

such insane person to be transported to said hospital for insane 
soldiers,
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| CAUSES OF PAUPERISM. 

One of the causes of destitution is the improvident use of 

means acquired. To live without forethought, and regardless of 

the future, and as if the means of subsistence would always be 

within reach, is the prominent characteristic of a large class of 

men and women. There is, too, such a lack of economy in the 

management of resources, and lavish expenditure of means, that | 

even temporary lack of employment, or sickness, or some casualty, 

brings to want. | . 

Perhaps indolence is not a prominent trait of character in the 

class of persons now under consideration. They possess energy, 

if not “ push,” but seem to want the faculty of providing for the 

future, and by their acts say “ let the morrow take care of itself.” 

Others pick up a precarious living from day to day, merely suffi- 

cient for their simplest wants; will beg rather than work; will 

| sooner walk ten miles for a peck of corn than to earn it by honest 

work in one-half the time it would take to go after it. 

There are also defects of character that are more a misfortune 

than a fault, and should excite our pity rather than our indignation. 

Laziness is a cultivated disease, and with many it is constitu- 

| tional, aud is a prolific cause of pauperism. The most fruitful : 

source of dependence and suffering, and the one that seems to 

attract the smallest amount of attention, is drunkenness. It is 

common to all classes of our population; is allied to crime, and 

| throws its dark pall over every interest that concerns the welfare of — 

the state, and casts into the shade all other causes of wretchedness. |
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We can trace its footprints by the ravages of desolation with which 
it curses every one of its victims. | 

On every side, from every quarter of the land, with ten thousand 
voices speaking to us, comes the united and concurrent testimony __ 

that “strong drink is raging,” and that it engulphs in its fiery 
deluge, the best interests of tens of thousands of our people. 

- While it calls so loudly for the labors of the benevolent, 
it neutralizes their efforts by its peculiar virulence. Facts and fig- 
ures, when presented in appalling numbers, seem only to paralyze 

_ the public conscience, already benumbed. 

Intemperance is the most fruitful source of pauperism. Investi- 

gation into the causes of pauperism made in all the poor-houses of 
the state of New York prove that out of over ten thousand paupers 

quite four thousand men and over two thousand women were of in- 

temperate habits, making 624 per cent. of the whole. The same 
line of inquiry extended to the parents of the twelve thousand 
paupers in these alms-houses showed that more than four thousand 
of their fathers and mothers had been intemperate. | 

It is presumed that the proportion found in the state of New York 
will hold good in other states. The average estimate in Massachu- 
setts is 67 per cent., or a little over two-thirds. | 

We do not say that intemperance is the sole cause, but idleness 
and dissipation, each aggravates the other, and in tracing cause and 

effect, it is often difficult to separate the one from the other. 

Indolence, improvidence and licentiousness go together, and each 

contributes its share, and all are aggravated by intemperance, and 

the latter is far the most fruitful in results. Another, and primary 

source of pauperism is found in the operation of the law of inher- 

ited descent of faculties. 

PAUPERISM RUNS IN FAMILIES. oO 

The cases where paupers come from sound, healthy stock and 

trained in well-ordered families, are rare, but they are oftener the | 

product of a low physical, mental and moral organization. ( 

‘Human nature is a growth, and not a manufactured article. 

Facts, characteristics, passions, idiosyncracies and peccadilloes are _ 
all somewhat substantial facts that cannot be ignored.” They come
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in the line of descent, and follow a natural law. This law we have 

come to recognize in the brute animal kingdom, while ignoring it 

almost entirely in the human race. 

The most thorough inquiry into pauperism ever made in this 

country, was the one before referred to, in the state of New York. 

Near the close of the report made by the state board of charities of 

that state, we find the following: 
“The examination has made it clear that by far the greater num- 

ber of paupers have reached that condition by idleness, improvi- 

dence, drunkenness or some form of vicious indulgence. 

It is equally clear that these vices and weaknesses are very fre- 

quently, if not universally, the result of tendencies which are to a 

_ greater or less degree hereditary. 

The element of heredity enters so largely into the problem of | 

pauperism that it should receive special attention. Few persons 

who have not given detailed attention to the subject realize how 

much of vice and pauperism, idioey and insanity, is hereditary. 

It is a subject to which little attention has hitherto been given, at 

least outside of treatises on physiology; but the time is rapidly ap- 

proaching when its importance will compel the attention of the 

moralist as well as the law maker.” | 

PAUPERISM IN POOR HOUSKHS. - 

Nearly all the county alms houses have been revisited. The ill- 

ness of the secretary of the board has rendered it impossible to 

get around to all of them. 

Under the system of supervision and close personal inspection 

that has been practiced, improvement was to be expected, and we 

are gratified in being able to say that their management and gen- 

eral condition has been improved from year to year until they will 

compare favorably with similar institutions in other states. 
Many of the counties are yet without poor houses, and several 

have but poorly arranged ones and suffer much inconvenience from 

inadequate accommodations and badly planned buildings, which 

seriously interfere with the efficient care of the inmates. 
3—O.&R. :
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Thirty-one (381) counties of the state have poor-houses. Some 

| few others have adopted the county system of pauper support, and 

purchased land and sites, but by reason of sparse population have | 

not yet erected buildings. . 

Some (but not many) of the county boards continue to agitate 

the question of returning to the town system of poor support, but 

we shall expect soon to see all the counties adopt the county system. 

Improvements are being made in most of the county poor-houses, 

but some are not doing what they ought and should do, to render 

the paupers more comfortable. Too many county authorities show 

| by their acts that they are anxious to save even afew dollars at the 

_ expense of the comfort of their indigent population. There is a 

growing public sentiment that pauperism is best diminished by 

keeping the dependent class out of the county poorhouses so long 

as there is a prospect that they will become self-sustaining. To 

this end outside relief is becoming more common. In many of the 

counties no one is sent to the poorhouse so long as he or she can 
earn a partial support. The fact is becoming recognized and being 

acted upon that “ once in the poor house there is a loss of self re- 

spect to such an extent, that all ambition to earn a livelihood and 

‘gain a position in society is lost.” 

As a rule children between the ages of 5 and 16 years are kept 

out of the poor-houses in compliance with the provisions of law. 

For the information of those interested we republish section 1527 
_ of chapter 63 of the revised statutes. 

“No child over five and under sixteen years of age shall be sent 

as a poor person to any county poor house for support and care, - 

unless such child be an unteachable idiot, an epileptic or a para- 

lytic, or otherwise diseased or deformed, so as to render it unfit for 

family care; but the county superintendent or other officers having 

the care of the poor shall provide for the care and support of such 

children in families, orphan asylums or other appropriate institu- 

tions. The county board, or the agents whom they may appoint 

may bind out all minors who are supported at the expense of the’ 

county, in the same manner and with like effect as town boards are 

authorized to do by section fifteen hundred and eleven.” 

This law, passed on the recommendation of this board several
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years ago, has worked well and been generally observed in the 

different counties. The children found in the poor houses during 

the last year, except in the county of Rock, are kept temporarily 

and only until homes can be found for them. The people, and es- 

pecialty the authorities, of all the counties shonld understand that 

to diminish pauperism, children must not be suffered to remain in 

poor houses, since statistics prove that those brought up there 

finally graduate into them again. Rock county ought not to violate 

this law. 

o BROWN COUNTY POOR-HOUSE. 

Visited Oct. 17th. | 

We think this the best appointed poor-house in the state. In its 

general plan, good sense and architectural skill have succeeded in 

| providing for a complete separation of the sexes, good ven- 

tilation and ample room for the inmates. It consists of a cen- 

tral building, the front of which is used for administrative purposes, 
and two wings, one on each side. The structure is imposing in 

- outside appearance, and with pleasant surroundings. The purchase 

| _ by the county of a small tract of land partially in front, and plant- 

ing the front yard with shade trees would add much to the land- 

scape in appruaching it from the city of Green Bay. In excavating 

for the basement a large spring was struck, which affords plenty of 

_ pure, cold water for domestic purposes, as well as keeps the sewer 
clean, — 

With registers in every room, there was an entire absence of the 

usual “ poor-house smell.” 

To those counties intending the erection of poor-houses, we 

_would recommend that of Brown county as a model. Walworth | 

county, however, has one very nearly its equalin quite all respects. 

At the time of our visit it contained 54 inmates, 28 of them 

males, 26 females and 4 children. These children were aged re- 

spectively 3 weeks, 24, 5 and 6 years. 
Hight of the whole number were insane, four males and four fe- 

males, two of them confined all the time, and all of them nights. 

The insane are kept in a separate building outside. It is an old 

affair and hardly suitable for the purpose, and we would ,suggest
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that their is danger from fire. Every one is bathed on admission, 

: and all inmates use the bath weekly. There are no able-bodied 

men, although seven or eight of them labor more or less on the 

farm. | | 

There were three able-bodied women who assist in the work of 

the household. There was a family of five, the husband 58, the 

wife 32 years old, and three children, that have been there since 

March, 1876. Mr. John Cryan is overseer, and his wife is matron, 

and their salary is $500 per year. Everything was in good order. 

All the rooms and corridors are cleaned twice each week, as well as 

the basement. 

Hon. Dominic Hunt, of Fort Howard, is the resident supervisor, 

and exercises an intelligent supervision over the affairs of the in- 

stitution and is deserving of credit for keeping everything in order. 

COLUMBIA COUNTY POOR-HOUSE. 

| | Visited September 8th. 

A careful yet hurried inspection of this institution maintains the 

favorable impression we have always received from our annual 
visits. 

An addition, at a cost of $1,250, 30 by 45 feet, has been built 

during the last year. The whole building will now comfortably 

accommodate 100 inmates. The new part is wholly occupied by 

females. 

The apartments for paupers were all found in excellent order, 

and everything about the institution was in a thrifty condition. 

At the time of our visit there were 28 male paupers and 16 ~ 

female, of which 8 males and 5 females were insane, none of whom 

were restrained except temporarily. | 

Mr. Geo. Muggleton continues to act as steward at a salary for 

himself and wife of $540 per year. 

| DANE COUNTY POOR HOUSE. 

Visited December 7th. | | | 

The average number of paupers in the house during the year has 

veen 68. The total cost, including washing, hired help on the
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_ farm, has been $5,111.11, showing an average per capita of $1.45 

per week. The general management of the farm and house is ex- 

cellent. The paupers are well fed, and appear contented. There 

are few able bodied men or women among them. The policy of 

“outside relief,” practiced in Dane and other counties, tends to 

diminish pauperism. The sum of $6,357.05 has been allowed for | 

temporary relief to indigent persons throughout the county, and 

$596.50 for wood from the court house, making a total of $6,953.55. 

Mr. H. E. Titus and wife continue in charge of the poor house, | 

and discharge their unpleasant trust in a commendable manner. 

DODGE COUNTY POOR HOUSE. 

| Visited October 18. 

This poor-house is always found in good condition and conducted 

in a way to entitle it to favorable notice. The different classes are 

kiddly cared for and humanely treated. Proper buildings have been 

provided for all except the insane. Since our last visit the old — 

granary has been removed to a place near the “crazy house” and 

appropriated to the use of the insane males. We think this was a 

mistake, and that a new building should have been erected, more 

ample in its dimensions, so that all the insane could have been pro- 

for and the prospective wants of the county met. We found 26 in- 

sane and 16 of the number confined. There are more of the de- 

| mented class here than in any county in the state. 

We were told that the sewerage of the insane department had 

become defective. If soit should be remedied before another warm 

season of the year. The day of our visit was cold and windy and 

we did not notice anything wrong. 
The institution contained 60 pauperinmates. Inthe general house- 

- hold, care of the insane, the health and comfort of the inmates, the 

bedding, cooking, etc., it is not surpassed in the state. The cellars | 

are whitewashed, cellar floors cemented, and throughout the entire 

building there is a pervading air of freshness, neatness and orderly 

industry that speaks in praise of the management. Mr. and Mrs. 

Perry continue in charge, on a salary of $800 per year, with two 

hired men and 4 hired women paid by the county. The excellent
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| farm of 140 acres is well managed: The building will accommodate 

about 118 of the pauper class comfortably. The provision for the 

insane is not what it should be, and we wish the county would con- 

tinue to do well and nobly, by the erection of an asylum for its un- 

fortunate crazy ones, in keeping with its liberal treatment of the 
other paupers. | 

FOND DU LAC COUNTY POOR HOUSE. 

Visited Septemher 27th. | | 

Number of paupers at time of visit, 38 — males 30, females 8. 
Insane 10 — males 6, females 4; one child, a boy 6 years of age. 

There is a fine farm of 174 acres owned by the county, 146 acres 

of which are improved. Everything about the rooms occupied by © 

the paupers was found in a clean condition, and considering the | 
character of the buildings, the institution is well kept. 

- Anew building for the insane has been erected during the past 

"year, at an expense of $5,200, and an additional cost of about $1,500 

for heating and furnishing. It is built of brick, 70 by 30 feet, and 

is two stories high. It contains 16 rooms on each floor and an at- 

tendant’s room. It is warmed by a furnace in the basement. Each 

story has a hall or corridor running through the center, and 8 

rooms on either side; also a bath room, with zinc tub, on each floor. 

Iron bedsteads that could be fastened to the floor were being put 
in at the time of our visit. 

This is really the finest and best building for the purpose erected 

_ by any county in the state, and does honor to the county of Fond 

du Lac. One serious mistake has been made, however, in putting 

heavy iron bars across the windows on their inside. They do not 

protect the glass, but do give the room the appearance of a prison 

But few of the chronic insane need any such arrangement, and the 

less the appearance of restraint the more quiet and manageable are 

those restrained. If protection to the windows was desired, a 

strong wire screen fastened to the casings of the windows on the 

inside would have served the purpose. We would advise the re- 

moval of the iron bars from the inside of all the windows, and the 

substitution of wire screens, where necessary, and suitable guards
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of alight but strong pattern be placed on the outside of all the 

windows, to prevent patients from getting out. 
| The building was to be ready for the reception of the insane the 

first week in October, when the sixteen insane people will be re- 

moved from the jail to a permanent home in their clean and com- 

fortable quarters. | 

- GRANT COUNTY POOR HOUSE. — 

- Visited June 28th. 
The house and everything about it was found in a cleanly condi- | 

tion. The cellar has been drained since our last visit, and is now 

dry and wholesome. The fence leading from the dwelling to the 

privy has been built, as suggested in our last report. | 
In the improvements made, and general care of the dependents, | 

Grant county is doing well and will soon take rank with the best 

in the state. R. V. Showalter continues in charge. 

IOWA COTNTY POOR HOUSH. 

The services of Mr. M. I’. Rewey have been continued as overseer. 

- ‘We learn from the reported proceedings of the board of supervisors 

of the county, that a new building for the insane (much needed) 

has been built during the year; that it has been well built, and a 

credit to the county. | 

The total expense of the poor and insane during the year has 

been $3,624.70. 
The poor of Iowa county have a comfortable home, and are well 

and humanely cared for. | 

JEFFERSON COUNTY POOR-HOUSE, 

| Visited September 24th. _ | 

Number of paupers at time of visit, 56 — males 26, females 30, 

Insane, 28 — males 14, females 14. Minors —1 boy (a cripple), 17 
years old. Idiots, 4 males —1 boy 6 years old, 2 boys? years old 

and one 11. | 

We found the rooms occupied by the paupers clean, also the beds
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and bedding. Indeed, everything about the house is in good order; 
even the privies, as a rule out of order, were quite odorless. | 

The large number of insane are well cared for; have ample yard- 

room for pleasant weather, and the yards have a grassy turf and 
shade trees. | 

This institution is now one of the best kept in the state, and the 

county continues to exercise a liberal policy in the care of its de- 

pendent classes. | | 

A milk cellar, separate from the vegetable cellar, should be con- 

structed. a 

| All the paupers are required to bathe, and there are good con- 
, veniences for that purpose. _ | 

Mr. George Turck continues in charge as overseer, assisted by 

his wife as matron, at a salary of $750, and the county pays for the 

services of one hired man and one girl in house. 

LA CROSSE CITY POOR HOUSE. 

Visited October 24, also December 10th. | 

Frank Metz, is overseer; pays $100 per year for rent of the 80 

acres of land owned by the city, and receives $2.50 per week for 

| board of paupers. The farm is worked by himself and two sons, 

and one woman is hired to help in the work of the household. Mr. 

Metz has kept the home five and a half years. It was found clean 

and in good order. The paupers, being all either old and infirm or 

insane, do little if any work. The land is sandy and poor, and 

raises “ not much,” the bluff portion furnishing the firewood. The 
city of La Crosse furnishes the paupers’ clothing and also bedding. 

The house is old and dilapidated; while it may be quite comfort- | 

able in the warm season of the year, it must be very cold during 

parts of the winter months. ; 

It contained, the day of our visit, thirteen paupers: eight males, _ 

and five females. Four of the males were insane, and two of the 

fem ales. | : 
The location, we think, is good, very near the city, and dry and 

healthy; but a new and more commodious house should be built. 
At the later visit, December/10th, the house was found cleanly
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and in good order, but cold, and a new house for the accommoda- 

tion of the poor is a greater necessity than a new jail. 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY POOR-HOUSE | 

Visited September 16th. 

The whole number of paupers were 130; males 72, females 58. 

Of the whole number, 23 males and 39 females were insane, 62 

in all. | | 

A careful inspection of all the rooms, impressed us favorably with 

the management of the institution. The wards for the insane, the 

bath-room, store-rooms and apartments occupied by the paupers, 

were found in complete order, and the beds were clean. But little 

restraint is practiced upon the insane, they have the freedom of the 

yards and corridors during the day. .T'rue there are a number of 

insane of so low a type as not to admit of a very high standard of 

cleanliness. Thisclsss is found in all our hospitals as well as poor- 

houses, and must not be permitted to have much weight in forming 

a judgment of the merits of a management. , : : 

The condition of the privies connected with the airing yards was 

bad. This is the most common foult with our county poor-houses, 

and one to which we have often called attention. If vaults were 

| entirely dispensed with, and moveable boxes substituted and the 

boxes daily supplied with dry earth, and removed and emptied 

quite often, the comfort and health of all would be promoted. 

A drain or sewer should be laid, leading away from the building, 

to conduct off the wash-water and slops that are now thrown upon 

the ground to evaporate. : 

| The overseer is W. Brinkinezyer, who receives a salary of $500 | 

for the services of himself and wife. They took charge the first | 

day of last June. The county pays for the services of two hired 

- men on the farm, and two women in the house. The county farm 

| includes 160 acres of land. 

| MILWAUKEE CITY POOR. 

We have made inquiry into the system of out-door relief prac- 

ticed in the city of Milwaukee, and are of the opinion that a part
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| at least of the large amount annually collected for the relief of the 
| poor and destitute is unworthily bestowed, and that dependence is 

| encouraged rather than diminished under it. 

T'wo tax-payers certify to the ward supervisors that the party ap- 
plying for relief is needy and deserving, and the supervisor directs 

_ the county agent to give an order on the contractor or to furnish 
supplies from the stores kept by himself. 

| - The loose manner in which the business is done was illustrated 
in October last when the meat contract was taken from one party 
and given to another, when orders for meat given on the old con- 
tractor, several weeks old, were taken back to exchange for orders 
on the new contractor. One woman returned three orders that she 
had held three weeks. We were told of one case in which the 
order had been held five months. | 

It is possible that this matter may be run in the interest of pol- 
iticians. We can readily see how an ambitious, and at the same 
time a not over-conscientious man can buy influence at the expense 
of the tax payers. We recommend that those directly interested 
examine further into the matter. Money raised for the support of 
the poor and destitute should be sacredly devoted to its purpose, 
and economically expended. It could be most effectively guarded 
by the appointment of a committee of large tax payers in each 
ward to examine into each application for relief, and act in unison 
with the county authorities. In some such way frauds could be | | 
exposed, and at the same time all worthy persons and their families | 
aided. 

~ MONROE COUNTY POOR-HOUSE. 

Visited September 12th. 

We can say little of a favorable character of this institution as a 
home for the dependent and afflicted classes. The.original farm 
buildings are yet used, and they were none of the best when pur- 
chased by the county. 

The house is not kept in the most perfect order. 

Number of paupers 12, of whom 4 were males and 8 females. 
Two insane; one of each; the woman was confined in a room. One 
boy: 4 years old, and one girl 3 years. 

a
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A main building for the insane has been erected during the last 

year at an expense of $608. It is 22 by 32 feet in size, has an 

alley through the. middle and 4 cells on each side. The cells are 7 

about 6 by 7 feet, with a narrow window near the top and an — 

orifice in the doors for ventilation. : 

-- We are of the opinion that the county has not received the value \ 

of the money expended, the building being unfit for the purpose - 

for which it was erected. The insane need not gloom and darkness, 

but sunlight and fresh air and pleasant surroundings. Last year 

we called the attention of the county authorities to the want of a 

yard for the insane, and were assured it would be provided at an 

early date. But it has not been. The county of Monroe ought to 

commence at once the erection of buildings for its dependent class, 

modeled after the best in the state. 

Mr. L. Busby is overseer, at a salary of $425 for the services of 

himself, wife and daughter. The county pays for the services of 

one hired man for eight months. 

PORTAGE COUNTY POOR HOUSE. 

Visited October 15th. 

The forty acres of land and buildings occupied, are owned by the 

city of Stevens Point, and rented to the county. Mrs. Glidden 

contracts to “‘ board, wash and mend ” for $3.00 per week. At the . 

time of our visit the institution contained six paupers, one of whom 

was insane, yet quiet. — 

An addition of a wing 30x16, and two stories high, since our last 

visit, allows of a separation of the sexes, as well as provides for a 

good kitchen. , . 

The house contains six paupers, four males and two females. They | 

seem kindly cared for, and well fed. The premises were found 

cleanly and orderly. Mr. A. McLean, of Stevens Point, is the local 

superintendent, and exercises an intelligent supervision over its 

affairs. None but the helpless poor are sent to the poor house, but 

‘temporary aid is rendered to such as can earn a partial support. 

In this way pauperism is diminished by encouraging industry, and 

in giving aid only in cases of real want and necessity.
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| ROCK COUNTY POOR HOUSE. 

Visited September 16th. 

_ + Number of paupers, 52. Males, 35; females, 17; children, 9. 
There are seven children over four years of age. All over six 

years attend district school. All except two have mothersin the poor 
house. These children are kept in the poor house by the consent, 
if not tacit approval, of the board of supervisors, in violation of 
the law of the state, and the almost inevitable moral ruin of the 
children will follow, and merits the severest censure. | 

There were 12 insane. Males, 9; females, 3. The females are 
| harmless. The men are confined in their rooms nights. 

Since October, 1872, there have been 255 admissions to this poor 
house, including those in the house at that date. 

| Of the total admissions to this poorhouse, there were born lin Wis- 
consin, 63; New York, 64; Ireland, 45; Germany, 14; England, 12; 
Norway, 6; in poor house, 5; Connecticut, 6; other states and 
countries, 40. 

| The farm contains 199 acres, 120 under cultivation. It is pro- 
ductive, and aids in reducing the cost to a per capita of $1.58 per 
week, exclusive of interest on the cost of the county property. 
Mr. Hill is still in charge as overseer, and his wife as,matron, and 
the premises were found in good condition. We would advise that 
seats, sheltered from the sun by covering, be placed in the yards 
used by the insane as well as those used by other paupers. 

The salary of the overseer and matron is $600. The county pays 
for the services of two men and two girls. | 

RACINE COUNTY POOR HOUSE. 

Visited September 17th. 

Public attention was drawn to this institution in 1876, in conse- 
quence of a report of a visit made by two members of the board, 
and published in one of the newspapers of the county, and an in- 
vestigation ordered by Governor Ludington into its management. 
At our recent visit, it is proper to say that general cleanliness and 
order were observed. " 

a
e
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There are no suitable arrangements for bathing. The county 

authoritizs should furnish a bathing tub, and devote one of the 

basement rooms to the purpose of a bath room. The privies were 

found in a good condition. The old building put up for the insane, 

and not occupied at previous visits, has been removed to the rear 

of the main building, and is now occupied. It is as poorly adapted 

for its purpose as we can well imagine. It has four cells, two on 

each side of a corridor, occupied by two insane men on one side 

and two insane women on the other. The fronts of the cells are 

simple bars of iron, so that the occupants on each side are at all 

times in full view of those opposite. 

The number of paupers was 22, of whom 15 were males and 7 

- females. Insane, 7 males and five females, two of each sex con- 

fned in the building alluded to. Mr. John Deidrich, overseer. 

Salary, $425 per year. The county pays one hired man $14.50 per 

month, and one hired girl $2 per week. 

We called the attention of Mr. Geo. West, the superintendent in 

charge, by letter, to the condition of the poor-honse, and made such 

suggestions as we thought would improve it, and received a courte- 

ous reply, stating that he would endeavor to have the alterations 

made and our views carried out. 

RICHLAND COUNTY POOR-HOUSE. 

During the last year this county has occupied a farm purchased 

tn the town of Bloom, about fifteen miles from Richland Center. 

--Tt has not been convenient for us to visit it, but we learn from the 

report of the committee of the board of supervisors “ that the house, | 

barn and all the buildings thereon are good and substantial, and well 

adpted to the purpose of a county poor farm; that the farm is well 

located, well watered and of good soil.” The inmates of the house 

are well cared for by the overseer on the place, Mr. Albert McKay. 

: oe SHEBOYGAN COUNTY INSANE ASYLUM. 

Visited October 8th. 

This institution is in charge of Mrs. G. S. Jewett, the widow of 

the former contractor. |
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The building formerly used and built by Mr. Jewett, was burned 
February 19th 1878, and four insane perished in the fire. It ig 
much to be regretted that in rebuilding, some regard was not had 
to what an Insane Asylum should be. The large majority of the 
incurables do not require bars and bolts enough to restrain a tiger, 

| but enjoy sunlight, pleasant surroundings and good cheer. | 
The new building is 20 by 40 and two stories high, The lower story 

contains 12 ced/s besides the attendants rooms and bath room. The 
upper story contains 7 rooms on one side together with bath rooms, 

| the intention being to partition the rooms on the opposite side 
_ when needed. The rooms or cells are all provided with a small 

window at top of ceiling, affording very insufficient light; the cells 
are dark and gloomy. It cost about $1,500, and we think without 
material addition to the expense, it might have been greatly im- 
proved. At the time of our visit, it contained 16 inmates besides 

| the infant child of an insane German girl, the child was born after 
the mother’s reception into the building. But one inmate is kept 
in confinment or restrained of freedom. Mrs. Jewett receives from 
the county $4.00 per week‘for their care and board, the county furn- 
ishes their clothing. Every thing was found clean about the prem- 
ises and Mrs. Jewett evidently is kind, and treats the poor de- 
pendents under her charge humanely. 

SHEBOYGAN CITY POOR-HOUSE. 

Visited October 9th. 

This institution is located two miles west of the city, upon a 
tract of 30 acres of good land, owned by the city, and is under the 
charge of Mr. Herman Leonard as overseer, It contains 6 pau- 
pers, five males and one female, who seem to be well and kindly 
cared for. | | 

The overseer receives $2.00 per week for board of the paupers. 
A new building for a dwelling has been erected and will soon be 

occupied. Itis built of white brick, 34 by 48 feet, two stories 
high, and to cost on contract, $1,650, built in a substantia] manner, 
and will afford a pleasant home for the paupers. We congratulate 
the city on what it has done, and wish that many others and more 
pretentious cities would imitate its good example. 

rr esses
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SAUK COUNTY POOR HOUSE. 

Visited September 12. 

The number of paupers at the time of our visit was 33; males 

21, females 12. Number of insane, 14; males 6, females 8; 1 child 

two years old. Of the insane, 7 were confined in the building used | 

specially for the insane. 7 

The buildings are large and roomy, and kept clean and orderly. 

In this regard we found nothing to criticise unfavorably, but much 

to commend. a 

There is a deficiency of closets for clothing, and sleeping rooms © | 

contain most of the garments notin use. 

~The buildings have a capacity for about 60 paupers. The sexes 
are kept entirely separate. There is a hospital building separate 

from the others. The cellar bottom should be grouted or coated 

with cement, and a sewer constructed to carry away the slops and 

dirty water. Yards should be made for the insane. 

_ There are good bathing facilities. The paupers looked contented | 

and healthy, and the condition of things generally was in a high 

degree satisfactory. Sauk county has aright to be proud of its 

liberal care of its dependents. Mr. A. H. Perry is overseer, and 

is assisted by his wife as matron. In our opinion, they discharge 

their duties well. The salary of the overseer and wife is $700, 

The county pays for the services of one man onthe farm, and ~ : 

two girls in the house. 

_ The cost of the paupers’ support is about $1.40 per week, be- , 

sides interest on investment. 

VERNON COUNTY POOR-HOUSE. 

Visited by proxy, Hon. J. M. Rusk, October 3. 

The number of inmates was 29, and the average number during 

the year has been 284. | | 

_ The buildings are of wood, in goud condition, the interior cleanly 

kept, and the inmates well cared for. There have been two deaths 

during the year, one of consumption and one of old age. The 

sexes are not kept entirely separate. There is one child in the 

poorhouse, but a home is provided, and it will soon be removed.
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The disciplinary regulations seem to be excellent. Mr. Decker, 

in charge, seems to have entire control of the inmates. The facil- 

ities for personal cleanliness are very good. The inmates are sub- 

stantially and cleanly clad. The superintendent ‘in charge, Mr. 

Barnard, who has occupied his position for 6 years, manages to the 

entire approval of the county, the per capita expense being $1.30 

per week. There is one insane maie and one insane female. 

One man is employed, who has charge of the farm. 

Oe WINNEBAGO COUNTY POOR-HOUSE. | 

Visited September 26. 

. An addition, or rather, new building has been erected during the 

| last season, to accommodate the insane. It contains seven rooms, 

with grated windows and transoms over the doors. The common 

mistake has been made in giving the rooms as much of a prison-like 

appearance as possible, regarding any place good enough for crazy 

people, if only built strong. | 

Number of paupers, 35— males 17, females 18. Insane, 11 — 

males 3, females 8. Idiotic — 2 females, 1 male. 

The beds were found clean and the rooms in good order. There | 

was noticable quite an improvement in the general appearance of | 

the institution, compared with last year. | 

. Each town in the county sends such of its paupers to the house 

as it chooses, paying for their support $1.25 per week. Temporary 

aid is rendered by the towns, and without expense to the county. © 

Mr. J. M. Emmons is overseer, and his wife matron. They re- 

ceive $600 per year, and the county pays for the services of one man 

and one woman. There were four children of the ages of 14 and 

10, and two of 5 years respectively. The child of 14 is idiotic, and 

the two of five years are with their mother.s 

‘There is one privy near the house, and connected with it by a cor- 

ridor, that should be removed or improved so that the contents of 

_ the vault can be removed daily. It isa bad thing asitis, The 
vault might be cleaned out and filled up, and a movable box sub- 

stituted, and the nuisance abated. | 

rrr aaa era
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WALWORTH COUNTY POOR HOUSE. 

| Visited September 17th, 

: In company with Mr. Hollis Latham, one of the superintendents. 
Numher of paupers, 48: males, 24; females, 24. Insane, males, | 

10; females, 13; total, 23; children, 2. — | 
Everything was found in the usual good condition, Tidiness is 

the rule here. We did, however, find one thing to criticise; one of 
tke privy vaults was in bad order. The land aroud the buildings is 
too level to admit of sewerage or good drainage, and we would ad- 
vise extending the covered sewer to a greater distancej from the | 
dwelling, and also the grouting or cementing of the cellar bottoms. 

Mr. Hill, as overseer. and Mrs. Hill, as matron, still have charge, 
at a salary of $1000 a year. 

4—C.& R. |
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PCOR STATISTICS. 

Efforts have been made to gather the fullest statistics possible, 

of pauperism and its attendent expense, with very imperfect re- 

sults. 
The following tables from ‘I’ to “IV” inclusive ‘are prepared 

from overseers’ returns of poor-houses to this board, and exhibit the 

classes of population under their charge. 

Asarule, the gentlemen in charge of county poor-houses are 

well qualified to manage their trust. Indeed we can recall no ex- 
ception. Many of them have had several years experience and all 

give their best efforts to render the dependants under their charge 

comfortable. | 

The greatly improved condition of things now existing affords us 

very little to criticize, and the overseers are entitled to our thanks | 

for their nniform promptness in forwarding their reports. 

Tables numbered “ V ” to “ VII” inclusive, give total cost of 

pauperism in certain counties since 1865. But 18 county clerks 

answered our circular out of the 60 in the state. The returns for 

1878 are incomplete from the counties reporting for the reason that 

the county boards had not met when answers were returned. — 

‘Thirteen county clerks made an effort to answer our circular and 

collected statistics of the cost of pauperism in towns. Soveral of 

these officials could find no law that required us (them) to report 

the information sought by us. Our thanks are due, and are here- 

by tendered to those who obliged us. 

The information we obtained, is contained in table number VIII. 

——— ee
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 Tanre No. I. 

STATISTICS OF PAUPERISM, 

. as returned by overseers of poor-houses, November 1, 1978. 

Saas 
aa aaa Tan aii: Tianna tiara" ainmiiaraae 

zg FE le (3 [8 
2e2| ,|/¢/4 |4 12 12 

| ~eS;,e21qg/F |2 |» 1s 
| ohn ; 3 3 a o 

eet} a | /2 | 18 | oo CouNTIES. | 5 2% - S | Suis Sy 
“i bo bu i t. O : 

So oS oso 3 aes 

S22; 6 | £ |) 88/838 | 28/83 
E 4/414 |4 |4 |e 

Adams. ...... cece cece eee 19 11 8 9 8 2 0 
Brown .......ccececeeeesees| FOB | Bl 20 5 4 24 20 
Chippewa ........cccecec ees 14 8 6 1 1 7 5 
Columbia ......... ccc ecu eee 49 30 19 15 6 15 13 
Dane....cscececccescceseces 59 36 23 13 9 23 14 
Dodge? . ccc cee eee eee ee 56 30 26 10 3 20 23 
Fond du Lac.............6.. 54 36 18 9 1 27 17 
Grant... ccc ce cee ccc cece eee 39 24. 15 18 9 G6 6 
GYeeN ... cece cece cece cece 37 20 17 13 12 7 5 
TOWRA... cc eee ccc eee eens 40 | 26 14 8 5 18 | 9g 
Jefferson... ... ccc ee eee eee 56 27 29 14 9 18 20 
La Fayette.............0.06. 37 30 q ¢ 3 23 4 
Marathon............ cee eee 3 2 1 |......[ ...../ 2 1 
Milwaukee..............06.| 149 90 o9 7 10 9 80 50 
Monroe ....... cece cee ec ees 13 6 7 5 6 1 1 

(  Ozaukee....... cece eee eee Al 6 D |.eeee-| 1 6 4 
Pierce... . 5... cece eee eee 8 3 OD fecece ale ee eeel ew ccalecane 
Polkh.... 2c ccc ween eee 3 1 en rn 1 2 
Portage ......0 cece eee e eee 6 4 2 1 1 3 1 
Racine ..... cee cece cece ees 22 15 7 1 1 14 6 
Richland ... ....... 2.2.08. 12 4 8 2 5 2 3 
ROCK... cee eee cece eee ns 55 36 19 19 15 | 7 4 
St. Croixa.......ec eee cess 8 7 1 1 j......} 6 1 
Bauk . wc cece eee wee ween a6 20 i6 9 12 11 4 
Vernon... cc. ec cece eee eeees| 26 14 12 9 8 5 4 
Walworth ...........006 26, 49 23 26 12 15 11 ~ iil 
Washington............6 06. Al 30 11 T 6 23 5 
Waukesha. ...... ccc cece eee 51 33 18 8 6 25 12 
Waupaca ... oe... cece ee. 41 21 20 16 8 4 10 
Winnebago........ 2.2.22, 36 23 3) 6 4 17 9 

Total.......0.02..+-206-] 1,087 | 647 | 441 | 228 | 167 | 400 | - 264 
——Iy—————_—_——— Seeger pag seers
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: TaBLE No. II. 

Statistics of pauperism — continued. 

Py/5 [85/8 |Ss/b2 Rs [Bs (2h 
2 oP a 25 a 23 & 2 oa 22 of 

S2/Se/7S/ 83 /S8 | SR PegP Ege 
Counts. | 3% jeo | SS) s/h) os |ghzigh8 gs 

Ho lke | HA | RS | HA | So ISSSESSS ow 
S| 22/49 /o28/50) oP stg blee 
AS) 8o/ 8s) Ss) 8s] se lo sslsssicS 

Zi Zi Z Zi Gq Z Zi Zi A 

Adams ..........| *l *2, 3 1 2 lice c elec scsleceeee 1 
Brown........00+/ 4 jeeeeee| 9 5 | 4A f.....e| 2 4 2 
Chippewa ....... DB | cece elec eee cree eee fe were e] cece ales eeealeeserelees 

Columbia........| 6 [...e-| 1B | 8 | 10 fc) 2 pees eee. 
Dane.... .-eeee.| *2 |..2-..) 22 12 10 |...... 2: 9g 10 
Dodge ........6. 2 1 20 12 18 |......) 1 | *18 |... | 
Fond du Lac.....} *1 21 23 10 18 [...... 4 5 7 
Grant ....cccsceclecesesy WL it 8 6 |.....cleeeeee q 4. 
Green ......e.e0. 1 |...... 8 6 2 |.eeeee 2 ] 1 
Towa ......-caee. 2 |......| 18 q 6 |...c..|eeeeee 4. 5 
Jefferson .....06- 4. 4 28 ‘4. 17 |......1 4 % q 
La Fayette....... 4 |......, 9 | 8 1 |......] 2 1 1 
Milwaukee ......]..- ..feeeee.| 75 30 45 2 9 15 24 
Monroe.......... 2 |...... DZ frccece] BD [rewcccliccccclecceaclece- 
Ozaukee .......02]:000ee 1 6 3 Fn 4 
Pierce ....cccceee lowe wel .. 1 i...... Lo ofevcccc]e cc ce cle oo cecleees 

 oa0) 0:2 - a De ne 
Racine .......ccelececealseecee 6 3 Sn 1 |......] 2... 
Richland ...... cc ]e ee ee cle wenn 2 1 L frcecccl cece cle wees 1 
Rock ........ -. 9 *] 13 11 2 j......f...eee 6 5 
St. Croix ........[ee0... [eee 2. FLL Q |..e...feeeeeef 1 jeoeee.{ 1 
Sauk .....cece eee 1 2 14 6 BS lice eeclee ewes 2 3 
Sheboygan......e[..--.e/seee--| 16 10 6 j...5-.) 2 D 2 
Vernon ....eseeeleeeees| FL 2 1 1 |....../... ..| 1 ].... 
Walworth ....... 2 |......! 20 6 14 bo... i.e... 6 6 
Washington ..... 5 3 6 A | 2 |......]...---| 8 | .. 
Waukesha....... 4. 1 18 | 10. SB l.ce waleeeee. 3 CC 3 
Waupaca........ 5 j......1 7 5 2 |..e--.| 1 |......| 8 
Winnebago ......| 2 *1 12 5 G 1 |......) 6 |... 

Total ...-..-| 0 | 19 | 888 | 182/192 | 8 | 28 | 104 93 

0 eee
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TasLE No. III. : 

_ Statistics of Pauperism — continued. 

Bale js2 8 lex ja 
Se i> |Sev (a8 |An | ak 
ola s Fs |>s [78 
Sale 22 let Ss | Bm 

—|pelistisa Fa [pda] 23 
, Oo g: ae Qu 20 : i 

COUNTIES. 2H) c lS S jad , Aga A of REMARKS. 
: Sal slao |B S828] oF 

SPS oF S/S yA)? ol 2s 
scledi 5 3/28 2/255) 5™ 

, ae Ahan ale A a 

Adams ......... | 2 3 3 | 19 19 | * Idiotic. 
Brown .........| 1 |... 9 8| 1151 64! *3 whose nationality 

is unknown. 
Chippewa ......[.ce 0] oes feceeecleceees 36 19 

Columbia......, 10! 2] 14 8; 105 56 
Dane.......002.| 2 feve- 22 |......{ 112 68 
Dodge .........|-++-| 6 25 10 80 | %2 | *Between 30 and 60. 
Fond du Lac...}| 3] 4 3 17 Sl | 66.5 | *Cripples; 2 idiotic. 
Grant ..........| 3 |.... 14 ; 9 | 50 40 | *Idiotic. | | 
Green, ........| 1); 3 8 4, 46 35 
Towa..........., 2] 2 ]...... 7} 46 | 39.5 
Jefterson.......| 4] 6 28 re 100 56 
La Fayette .....| 5 |.--.je..ee. 6 50 | 33 Oo 
Marathon ......[....fe ec clewcccaleceeee 7 | 5 : 
Milwaukee.....| 17 | 5 56 28 |1,614 | *145 | *Officers and help in. . 

cluded. | 
Monroe ........|.-. | -- | | 2 ..... 2 1...... 
Ozaukee .......).-.., 2] — 6 2 15 «13 
Polk... [oc 21 1!) Ble. 
Portage ........j.6--[ LTje..---[ IL fee... eee. 
Racine ........| 5]... 6 | 4 33 24 
Richland ......]..--| 1 5 | 1 13 |...... . 
Rock........°.., 1] 1 18 11 80 52 | *Oripple. 
St. Croix .......) 3] 4 veveealeceeeelereee [eeeaes *Hvidently a mistake. 

- Sauk ..........) 5] 4 12 | 8 61 39 | ° 
Sheboygao .....| Tj..-./ 138 ' *16 22 15 | *Co. insane hospital. 
Vernon.........)ee--[eee 2 | 2 Al | 28.5 | *Idiotic. 
Walworth ......| 2] 6 20 | 8 66) 501 
Washington ....| 2] 1 6 | 5 43 | 4055 . 
Waukesha .....| 7] 9 18 | 10 60 48 
Waupaca ......| 1| 1 6 4 71 40 
Winnebago ....| 2|..-.| 10; 10 64 40 | *Idiotic. 

Total.......} 98 a7 | | 198,997 f1, 008
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SHOWING COST OF PAUPERISM BY COUNTIES. | 
| 

Ineluding average cost of subsistence per capita during the year; not including interest on investment; salary of superentendent; 
salary of help employed; value of buildings; acres of land; value of land; value of personal property; tolal value of county prop- | 

erty; totul expense for the year. ! 
——— oo ———————————— ———=_—SSSSSS ssa EE | | 

COST FOR THE YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1, 1878. / Q 

| | eo & ao. | gy [oy Sa | . 4 © | > SR | §8 ) & |B | Eg : 2 25 eg US 2 CounrtrEs. a es = 5 B © & a aS Ny Cj 
Bn c9 a o Se 9 co = © ho Ui) Pp 

2B as >a | Sag a © Se fo > om ~ 3 is | - 

—— =A > = % o c. 8 = 
5 me a. | &? is Sn zo i > a i S: So. 

ae a | ee | ee | eee ae | ee fe |e ee a re | ee, > es 

by 
: Adams .......e cess ee ee cess} $10 $500 GO $2 00 | . ++... ($2,500 00 113 $2,260 00 [$1,200 00) $3,686 10) S| 6 

Chidpewa ........0.....008- t 60 400 GO |..........]..2..---) 1,000 00 80 | 1,600 00 620 00 1,800 00° | hy 
Columbia ...... cccceee oe 534% 540 00 crtrrreafeeesene 7,000 00 44 500 00 | 1,160 00 4,088 23) Q =| 
Dane... .. cece ecw cece eee 1 45 S00 O00 | .... ee ee ele ee eee} 4,178 00 313 | 8,825 00 | 5,000 00 d,Lib 11 | S i 
Dodge ........c.ccceeeevee-} 1 47 800 00 |... -.. ee cfeee eee + (24,000 00 140 | 7,000 00 | 6,099 40 6,431 46) $ es 
Fond du hac................,|. 1 45 500 00 200 00 |........| 7,758 03 175 118,125 00 | 5, 338 U8 feo ac eaeag = 
Grant.....cccccccecececcceee) 115 *1 60 |......eees{ee sees {11,700 00] 220 110,000 00 |.......... 3,572 40} & 
GLeen ...... ce cee eee ec ceee 1 63 400 CO |.... t....]..0...-./11,873 00 320 |12,000 00 | 8,607 10 2,484 00 | 
Towa ... 0. cece cece ec ee ew) 1600 [ecececececfeceeee weclescssees| 4,009 90 180 | 3,500 00 | 1,700 00 |............ | | 
Jefferson... 2s... esses} £90, | 75000 |..........02....-] 6.000 00 | 100 | 4,000 00! 1,000 00] 2,877 83 | | 
La Fayette ............-2-.-leeeeetese-| 800 00 vee eeeeeefes esse [10,000 00 | 177 | 5,500 00 | 1,500 00 |............ | " 
Maratnon ... ....c.cce.eee. 300 Cont, j..e.eee eels eee eee} 1,500 OU | 80 | 2,500 00 500 CO 3,00 00 | | G 
Milwaukee............-05+-) 1 22% 800 00 (1,800 00 |....... |120,000 00 156 (234,000 00 |20, 000 00 9,264 83 | w 

| Monroe .......ccccuccccecee 1 20 A425 OO pee cece cee lececees [eee eeeveee 200 |t6,000 00 | 2,000 00 |............ | Ss 
Ozaukee! ......... cee fk as 2 65 [$3 (see l) Locecsevcecleaeseeecleee ee noee ssstassaleataasrasopesserseeacees ees ce ° 

Pierce... 0... ccc cece eee cel 1 TD few w ccc c ce cfeeeeee oo I. Leet ©5500 00 200 ' 8,000 00 [...... cece ee ec eee nee | C2



Polk i.cc cece eee ceeeseereee| 2 00 104 00 |.......-. f...."** 7] 800 00 206 | 2,060 00} 250 00]....... .. bo | 

Portage? 0. ceeeeeeeeeeeeeee| BOO [eeeceee ne feces cee elec ee ce cfene rn seesefeeeee ss elecessse ss eie ce sacs as sjece sae saa ca . Oo | 

Racine ....ceccereeccceecees 1 50 425 00 |.....+6.--/ «.- + | 8,000 00 80 | 4,000 00 | 1,200 00 3,500 00 pot 

Richland .....ceeeceecseeees 60 500 00 |.........-]e00-.---} 2,000 00 200 | 5.000 00 400 00 |............- oo : 

Rick..cccccceccceteccccsces| 158 600 00 |.......-.-/.-+-.---| 8,000 00 199 | 8,100 00 | 4,000 00 $4,388 07 i 

St Croix ....ccceeesceverees 1 85 96 20 |...... .. feweeeee | 2,000 00 160 | 4,000 00 | 1,000 00 1,250 00 . 

Sauk .ccccccccececee eeceeee| 1 38 700 OO |........+.)...6.---} 8,100 00 123 | 5,000 00 725 00 2,813 04 tn 

Sheboygan?....sseeeeeeeeees| 2 50 $2 WEEK |...... ce ele ce cee few eee cece elew eee eee eee e eens [raters r scale ce esccess FH 

Vernon .... ccc cece ccc eceees t 68 650 00 |...... «© |...+..2--| 3,000 00 200 | 5,000 00 | 3,425 70 | © 1,801 20 B 

~ ‘Walworth.......-+2eee0- ee-{ 110 1,000 00 1 00 1 00 112,500 00 160 | 7,200 00 | 6,297 85 2,389 20; es! 

Washington .....--...65 ee: 53 300 00 2 88 |........| 4,200 00 195 }12,000 00 | 2,000 00 1,900 08; §& bd 

Waukesnad......cececscesees 1 25 700 OO [.......2e ele ee eee 110,000 00 165 | 6,600 00 | 2,000 00 2,400 00; ™ o 

Winnebago ......-eeeeeeeeee t 84 600 00 |..........]........{15, 000 00 93 | 5,580 00 | 4,500 00 1,788 98 S B : 

ef | | | —_ —|—_—_—. 5 

Total.ccccccccceccceeclccceccecleseree sealeseenceees To 03| 4,279 278,380 00 (72,483 04 | 61,881 07 2 5 

*Per week for e:ch inmate. +Four mae and four femsle per vear total. tIncludes both farm and buildings. $ Q 

| Contract $2.65 paupers, $3.65 Insane. §January 1, 1877 to January 1, 1878. © And proceeds of farm. me es} 

1 Kept on contract. 2Kept on contract. Extra payfor sick andchildren. °P. N. is private property. Insane Asylam. S$ Bi 
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I 
| 

— Cost of Pauperism by Counties per Year. — | 
Pr , 

Taste No. V. 

SHOWIG COST OF PAUPERISM BY COUN TIES, PER YEAR, 

As reported by county clerks, from 1865 to 1878. 
5 

COUNTIES. 1865. 1866. 186%. 1868, 

Columbia............../ $4,166 64] $8,673 94] $5,331 02 $5,179 88. 
Dane...................) 5,162 11 8,556 07 | 12,411 41 12,880 70 
Green...............-..| 2,760 00 2,250 00 3,456 00 3,167 00: 
Towa .............-002-| 3,069 42 3,252 84 2,566 88 3,037 25. 
Juneau *..........0000. 659 00 308 15 513 46 888 98: 
Rock ..................! 7,000 00 6,60) 00 6,000 00 7,000 00 
Trempealeau........... 20 00 065 50 302 70 88 50: 
Vernon,.......ccceeceee 1,200 00 3,477 00 3,500 00 2,557 00- 
Walworth.............. 4,260 34 4,919 18 4,144 05. 9,678 61 

. Total ...........06. $28 ,802 51 | $33,052 68 | $38,275 52 $39,977 42: 

UR namaneeememiimmmamamamimmimemmemmme sees ese 

, TABLE sNo. VI. 

SHOWING COST OF PAUPERISM BY COUNTIES PER 
YEAR. 7 

As reported by County Clerks, from 1865 to 1878. 
| a 

1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 18/3. | 

Columbia ...} $5,442 02 | $6,828 24 $6,629 41 $6,287 88 | $7,615 84 
Dane........; 14,480 10 9,247 381 | 11,875 14 | 14,025 75 | 14,480 99 

| DOOPr oo. ee lee ccc c eee lec cece cere cclueecccensceclecscceececce 450 00. 
Green ......./ 2,000 00 2,500 00 4,000 00 3,000 00 | 8,412 00 
Towa. ......| 2,787 79 2,896 21 4,440 57 1,520 00 | 1,500 00 
Juneau. .... 428 63 590 17 206 00 1,121 51 689 60: | 
Kewaunee ...}........... chee cece cece cles ccccece. 690 00 850 00 
La Crosse ...|.........6..| 2,997 53 3,259 52 3,739 20 | 3,822 15. 
Monroe .....}...........-| 6,000 00 3,000 00 3,000 00 | 38,850 00: 
Pepin ......feceec ec cceccleeccececsscclrecsececcue loccecceveec 600 00: 
Racine ......]......ccececlecceccuccees 3,864 09 3,640 60 | 8,010 64 
Rock........| 9,500 00 9,000 00 9,181 00 9,866 00 | 8,743 14 

Trempealeau. 695 00 392 79 479 05 322 75 O88 27 
Vernon...... 1,500 00 1,680 00 4,500 00 | 6,650 00 | 8,619 00 
Walworth ...| 5,485 03 5,884 97 5, 267 17 5,310 76 |} 8,911 00 
Waupaca . ..fee eee cece cline cee ececcfacecccee ceclaveevcevecs 3,657 15 

Total....| $42,168 57 | $47,515 22 | $55,901 95 $07,174 85 |$70,729 95 
Ss 

* County transient poor. 

a aaa
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Cost of Pauperism by Counties. 

| Tasue No. VII. 

SHOWING COST OF PAUPERISM BY COUNTIES, 

‘As reported by County Clerks from 1874 to 1878. 

eee ene ne ee 
. 

| Countmes. | 1874. | 1875. 1876. 1877. 1878. 

Columbia ...| $7,175 98 | $6,686 93 | $6,763 73) $6,665 70 |.......... 
Dane........| 11,588 59 12, 670 28 | 10,685 80 | 12,822 91 $15,845 35 

Door ....... 400 00 750 00 825 00 665 00 | 900 00 

Green .......| 4,195 00| 5,400 00} 5,328 00} 4,850 00].. ....... 

Green Lake. .|..c.cseeceecleceececcser-[esee eee ee-| 2,000 00 | 1,600 00 

Iowa.... ...{ 3,529 80] 4,01000| 38,500 00} 4,436 60 | 8,624 70 
Juneau...... 1,995 838 1,517 06 1,456 12 1,456 48 |...5...... 

Kewaunee... 420 00 376 00 1,394 00 1,007 00 |.......6.. 

La Crosse... 2,686 89 3,006 13 2,187 76 3,324 27 |.......05s | 

Monroe ..... 4,300 00 8,500 00 | 4,000 00 4,500 00 | 4,500 00 

Pepin ...... 400 00 300 00 230 00 195 00 601 O1 

Racine...... 3,684 00 8,990 50 4,212 00 (6,019 TT |. .... eee 

Rock......6. 8,705 82 8,575 00 9,450 31 10,450 00 ; 9,000 00 

Sauk........ 4,472 82 5,438 388 4,478 13 5,428 82 | 5,588 00 

Trem pealeau. 502 54 375 20 | 485 29 504 56 |... ee weer 

Vernon ..... 2,839 00 3,620 00 2,920 00 2,990 00 |......-6% 

Walworth... 7,472 82 § 3863 81 5,933 86 6,001 34 |........-. 

‘Waupaca.... 2,799 S51 2,570 62 4,915 60 5,988 62 | 4,000 00 

Total .....| $67,168 10 | $68,324 96 | $68,885 65 | $79,256 07 $45,559 06 7
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Report of Town Poor. 

TasuE No. VIII. 

REPORT OF TOWN POOR, 

| . As reported by county clerks. 

| NUMBER AIDED AMOUNT 
oe Parp. 

Counry. | ws . 
Y mM 

g a a ae }¢|/2)2)2 8 
| & EH A 8 

Ashland .........0 ccc cee cece cence 13 1 | 14 744 57 
Barron® ........ cc eee eee eee eee 10 10 20 — 1,015 59 
Burnett... 0... cc ce cece nee eceee 27 23 50 564 13 
Calumet... ... ccc cc cece ee ecw cose 10 2 12 1,809 88 
Crawford 2.0.0... 0. ccc cece cece eee 20 15 3D 2,484 31 
DOr oo. ccc ccc ccc eee cece cece 6 3 9 966 00 
Douglas ........c cece eee c eee e cece 6 5 11 600 00 
Green Lake... ... ccc cee cc wee c ee eleee cccaleccccccsleceecces 2,085 04 
La Fayette ...... ccc cece cece eee, 26 42 68 2,992 00 
Pepin ...... ccc ccc cc cece cece ce ees 2 2 4. 362 66 
SHEDOy Gan 2... cece eee cence elec ees ecclecccceccliceevees 4,721 42 
Trempealeau .... 0c. ccc cee cece ee feceesencleccccccaleccecces 2,338 31 
Waushara ...... cc ccc ces ecesceeeces 15 13 28 1,911.10 

Total... .. ccc. ccc cece cee eee eeeeeee| ceeceeel 258 $22,093 O1 
ee PAP RR RSL TRANS Lae CETUS a no ncn om 

* Sex of 7 not reported. . 

|
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Names of Superintendents of the Poor. 

nnn 

Taste No. IX. © 

TABLE GIVING NAMES OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF | 

: THE POOR 

In those counties from which reports have been received. — 

Adams — W. J. Sineman, O. B. Lapham and ©. M. Simonds. 

Brown — Dominick Hunt, Andrew Reed and H. A. Strawbel. 

‘Chippewa — W. B. Bartlett, J. A. Mclue and Arthur Ford. 

Columbia — H. M. Roblier, W. W. Corning and J.Q. Adams. 

C awford (City of Prairie du Chien — John Conant (Mayor), I. Rasen. 

baum, J. Cooke, J. P. McGraw and M. Frederick. 

~ Dane—John O. McKinsie, 8. M. Vanbergen and C. E. Warner. 

Dodge — David Metcalf, Daniel Collins and J. W. Perry (and overseer). 

Fond du Lac— C. B. Bartlett, M. J. Meisen and Frank Horner. 

Grant — Chairman of each town and chairman of county board. 

Greea — D. Smiley, Wm. Brown and C. Gray. 

Iowa— G. C. Cox, Charles Paul and W. L. Dimoch. 

Jefferson — Geo. Tucks. | 

Kenosha (city) — Matt Fahmen. 

La Crosse (city) — A. Steinline, with three aldermen, a committee. 

La Fayette -—E. C. Ferrin, L. E. Johnson and Thomas McNulty. 

Marathon — Joseph Desse:t, John Schneider and J. A. Cook. 

Milwaukee — E. T. Sercomb, C. Fingard and Geo. Tyre. 

Monroe — A. H. Isham, T. B. Marsden and Wm. Y. Baker. | 

Outagamie (Apple‘on city) —J. P. Hanley. 

Ozaukee — None reported (Philip Dengle, contractor). 

Pierce —S. A. Gresn, Gunder Isaacson and T. G. Atwater. 

Polk — F. Wilke. | 

Portage — J. D. McLean (superintendent in charge), Geo. McMalkin and . 

J. H. Felch. 

Racine — Julius Lucre, Geo. West and W. P. Hays. | 

Richland — A. M. Crumbacker, L. M. Thorp and 8. Kanable. 

Rock — Volney Atwood, C. E. North and W. A. Pickett. 

St. Croix — Charles Donahoe, A. J. Matteson and J. A. Bunker. | 

Sauk — A. F. Lawton, Anton Fisher and Orison Thomas. 

Sheboygan (city) — E. McIntyre, E. Viech and Wm. Elwell. 

Veraon — D. A. Barnard. 

Walworth — Hollis Latham, T. W. Hill and Elisha Hulce. 

Washington — Nelson Graw, Phil. J. Bussel and H. Albinger. 

Waukesha — Wm. M. Jaynes, George Caincross and Wm. Rhodes. 

Waupaca — John Gardinier. 

Winnebago — C. L. Rich.
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On 

Name of Overseer of the Poor-Houses. 

Tas_E No. X. 

TABLE GIVING NAME OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR | HOUSE | | 

Of each County from which a report has been received. 

Adams —J. C. Ward. | 
_ Brown—Jobn Cryon. 
Chippewa — John Twohy. 7 | 
Columbia — Geo. Muggleton. 
Crawford — city — Wm. Bresy. 
Dane— FE. P. Titus. 
Dodge — J. W. Perry. | 
Fond du Lac--D D. Wilcox, 
Grant — R. B. Showalter. 
Green — R. C. Whitcomb. 

: 
Iowa— M. F. Rewey. : 
Jefferson — Tucks. 

| 
Kenosha— city — Matt Fahmen. 
La Crosse — city —A. Steinluei. 
La Fayette— J. C. F. Rodolf. | 
Marathon — Henry Paulus. | 
Milwaukee —F. W. Brinkmeyer. | 
Monroe — Luther Busby. 
Outagamie — E. Lite, Appleton City Poor House. 
Ozaukee— Philip Dengle. 

| Pierce —N. Travis. | | 
Polk — D. P. R. Stone. 

| 
Portage — Mis. M. Glidden. . 
Racine — John Deitrich. | 
Richland — Robert N.McKay. | 
Rock — W. A. Pickets. 

St. Croix —8. G. Bowron. 

Sauk — A. H. Perry. 

Sheboygan — ©. W. Prescott, administrator. 
Vernon — D. A. Barnard. | 
Walwoith — T. W. Hill. 
Washington — Leonhera Harlamus. 
Waukesha — John T. Morris. 
Waupaca — Jolin Gardinier. ‘ 
Winnebago — Jamcs M. Emmons. 

Seascale aaa aaa amma
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The Labor Question. 

. THE LABOR QUESTION. | 

THE RIGHTS OF LABOR. | : 

| The board feels called upon to express its opinion of the dan- 

gerous and untenable theories in respect to the rights of labor, etc., 

| that are being promulgated in our state, and infusing their poison 

into, and exciting the popular mind to discontent with the present 

order of things. | | 

Every man has a right to work and wages, either from the gov- | 

ernment or some one else, no matter whether his services are re- 

quired or not,” says aclass of modern reformers. 

This doctrine is not of American origin, but comes to us from 

. the old world, and from those countries where all the land is-owned 

by a few, and the laborer isin a state of dependence upon his su- 

porior. It necessarily implies a state of subjugation, ignorance 

and dependance, as well as one of social degradation in which no 

man is expected to think for himself, or to choose his own destiny; 

but relies upon his superiors and depends upon them for instruc- 
tion, as well as for food and clothing. - 

The doctrines of the monarchies and aristocracies of the old 

| world teach this subjection in order to perpetuate their power by 

the degradation of their subjects, and the rich are born booted and 

- spurred, ready to ride — the poor, ready to be ridden. There is 

with us, it is true, a difference in respect to wealth and social posi- 

tion, but there is no inequality of rights, Every man is a sover- 

eign and a peer, and has a voice in choosing the rulers, who make 

and unmake the laws. No man has rights not possessed by all the 

rest, for all are equal parties to the social compact, and consequently 

no one has a right to demand work and wages or food from an- 

other. | 

If government is bound to furnish work and wages to the laborer, 

it is equally bound to furnish patients for the physician and clients 

for the lawyer, and this would be true of every occupstion and 

trade. To claim that work and wages should be provided for one 

- man by another, whether that other wants the service or not, is
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| | The Labor Question. | 

virtually conceding the incompetency of the person seeking to aid 

himself, while he would doubtless strenuously deny his inferiority. 

The claim of right to work and wages virtually makes the relation 

of worker and workee, in a modified sense, one of master and slave, 

except in the one case, the thing sought is demanded, and in the 

other it is supplicated. 

There are other views ,carcely less fallacious advocated by 

pseudo-philanthropists, like this: ‘That all men have a right to 

the means of subsistence.” This is answered by saying that every 

man has a right to the fruits of his own labor and industry, and to | 

nothing more. “In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread,” 

and “He that will not work, neither shall he eat,” are primodeal 

principles, inwrought into man’s organization, and they have never 

been repealed, and, with the present constitution of human nature, | 

never will be. | 

There are landmarks established for the security of property and 

the peace of society that cannot be broken down without establish- 

ing a reign of chaos and social disorder. Industry, thrift, frugality _ 

and the right of property gives the right of subsistence — mere 

existence does not. : 

The claim to the “fruit of another’s labor, without compensa- — 

tion,” would lead to the most unscrupulous means of obtaining it. 

The strong would plunder the weak; ‘justice and judgment would 

be trampled iu the streets; ”’ force and rapine rule, and all the con- 

servative influences, with their holy affinities which now unite the - 

rich and the poor in one vast brotherhood, would be sundered; an- 

archy and lawlessness would necessarily ensue, and a worse than 

primeval barbarism desolate the earth. 

So obviously false and mischievous is the sentiment objected to, | 

that it appears idle to argue against it. A fair statement of it is | 

equivalent to an elaborate refutation. : 

If by the phrase, “the world owes mea living,” it is meant that 

in the constitution of society, and the natural relations that indi- ee 

viduals sustain to ‘each other, there exists any law of reciprocity 
that sustains the claim, we beg to enter to our emphatic dissent, 

and to say that it does not exist. 

aaa seca aceasta
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The Labor Question. 

The views herein expressed are not inconsistent with the proper 

care of the needy. For while justice secures no rights in cases of 

helplessness and dependence, ample pruvision has been made with- 

unsettling nature’s laws in respect ta the right of property. Na- 

ture las implanted the instinct of compassion, and has found ex- 

pression in statute laws in quite all civilized lands. Wherever it 

has not been restrained by educated selfishness, or suppressed by 

legal action, it universally operates for the succor of the distressed. 

- Charity is the essence and expression of all, or quite all religions. 

The exercise of benevolence and kindness to all “ whose only claim 

_ is pity, and whose only plea is sorrow,” is among the duties most 

fre uently and imperatively enjoined. | 

| TRAMPS. 

Tramps are wandering vagrants, idle vagabonds and peripatetic 

sponges. They will do almost anything except earn an honest liv- 

+ ing by work. Froma small beginning, a few honest and worthy 

men, seeking employment, which could not be given, the class has | 

become an army, and gradually criminal in character. Burglaries, 

thefts, rapes, and sometimes murders, are being committed by them. 

This is the natural result of the education they receive. During 

the past summer they have been traveling the roads in the country 

districts, having avoided in a measure the cities and larger towns, 

where the authorities have been prepared to receive them and put 

them to work. The residents of hitherto quiet neighborhoods, now 

bar and bolt the doors and windows of their dwellings against the 

thieving marauders, so that most private houses in the country are 

like a fortress in a state of siege. The law, chapter 65 of the re- 

vised statutes, while ample for the suppression of the evil in ordi- 

nary times, if rigorously enforced, is not sufficiently severe in its 

penalties to cure such an epidemic as has spread over the whole 

country. 

During the year ending October 31st, 874 tramps were fed and 

lodged in the county jail at Kenosha. During the year, 1877, be- 

. tween ten and eleven hundred were thus entertained. After the 

authorities adopted the ball and chain, and work on the streets, in
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The Labor Question. | ° 

the summer of 1878, their numbers greatly lessened. Dane oounty 

provided for setting them to work pounding stone in the yard of 

the jail, and Madison has received very few visits from them; while 

the country at large has suffered from their depredations. Cities 

and large towns can protect themselves by furnishing work, the 

thing dreaded most of all by the vagrant, while the smaller towns 

and villages cannot, and rural neighborhoods are levied upon ad 

libitum. | 

The remedy for the existing condition of things is, in our opin- 

ion, easy. 

| Let the legislature amend the “ vagrant” act, by conferring upon 

county judges, in those counties where no municipal court has been 

established, authority to hear, try and determine all cases arising 

under it; provide further for the summary arrest, without process, 

of every vagrant, and the taking him before the county judge, and 

if found guilty of vagrancy, authorize and direct his commitment 

to hard labor, either in the Wisconsin state prison at Waupun or 

or elsewhere, for a term not less than six months. About two hun- 

dred, we think, can be profitably employed by the state in the 

prison. It may be necessary to authorize each town board of super- 

visors to appoint some competent person whose duty it shall be to 

make the arrest. It is true, the course recommended would be at- 

tend with expense, but the diminution of crime, and the safety of 

the wives, mothers, sisters and children of tho state would more 

than compensate for it. Most of the states are passing stringent 

laws for the suppression of the tramp nuisance, which affords an 

additional reason for prompt action at the present session. When- 

: ever a state takes effective action against the vagrant horde within 

its borders, adjoining states where such action has not been taken | 

receive those frightened away. Probably most of the neighboring 

states will, the present winter, pass stringent acts against vagrancy, 

and if we neglect doing what is our plain duty, the vagrant army 

will again invade our borders in increased numbers with the return 

of spring. arly preparation to receive them and put them to 

work will best keep them away. The state owes a duty to its citi- * 

zens in protecting them in their -homes and property, that it ought _ 
not to neglect any longer. 7
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| : The Defective Classes. | 

THH DEFECTIVE CLASSES. 

The classes of defectives, or those who depend upon the state 

for their care and support, are four, viz.: the insane, blind, deaf- 

mutes, and idiotic. , | 

The state has attempted to make ample provision for all but the 
latter. The increase of insanity has outgrown the provision for the 
care of all its victims, and as shown by the tabular statements in 

this report, there remained in the jails and poor houses on the first 

day of November, 1878, four hundred and thirteen (413). In a ma- 

jority of the poor houses the insane are well cared for. In some 
of them their condition would be but little bettered by removal to 

a state institution; while in others no conveniences have been pro- 

vided for their comfort or care. In the poor houses, we find a class 
of persons demented and idiotic, and whose mental powers seem 
to be totally obscured, leaving mere animal instinct. 

Cleanliness, fresh air, food, and warmth, are all that can do them 

any good. This class can be as well cared for by the counties as by 
the state and at a much cheaper rate. a 

Another and a larger class yet retain a certain semi-reasoning } 
condition of mind, and should have all the comforts that can con- | 

tribute to their physical enjoyment, as well as the opportunity of 

enjoying the esthetic, so far as they can appreciate it. 

The Institution for the education of the Blind, at Janesville, affords 

room for all applying for its benefits, and the Institution for the edu- . 

cation of the Deaf aud Dumb, at Delavan, also receives all of the 

class for which it was built, who apply. No enlargement of either 

institution is called for for the year to come. 

THE FEEBLE MINDED. _ 

One class of our defectives is yet uncared for by the state, except . 

as they receive, some of them, partial training in the public schools, 

viz., the feeble minded. In our report for 1877, we gave statistics 

gathered from 1,721 school districts, out of the 5,146 in the state, 
which we reproduce here, with remarks thereon: 

5—O.&R.
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TABLE of mentally incapactiated children, etc. 
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Total.............| 5,146 | 1,721 | 296 89 88 | 119 18 |96 

Besides the reports mentioned in the foregoing table, 51 were 

received without dates or other means of ascertaining from what 

districts they came. Forty of the 51 reported no feeble minded 

children, in the districts, six mentioned children of that character, 

and five reported only deaf or blind children. The whole number 

of reports received from district clerks was therefore 1772, in 

which 302 idiotic or imbecile children were reported to the board. 

It will be seen that not many more than one-third of the whole 

| number of districts was reported upon by the clerks, but it would 

be unfair to estimate that the other two-thirds might contain a 
proportionate number of imbeciles. On the contrary itis probable 

that the great bulk of the non-reporting districts were such as had 

no feeble minded children, and the officers of which thought it not 

| worth while to send back a negative answer. That this was not | 

| always the case, however, is within the personal knowledge of. 
individnai members of this board, and when not a single imbecile 

is reported from the great city of Milwaukee, we are sure that the 

work of investigation was scarcely attempted by the school officers 

there. | 

But, putting aside mere probabilities, we have obtained the — 

actual names of more than 300 children in the state who are inca- 

pacitated by nature or accident from deriving any advantages from 

the common school or any other public institution now in existence 

° among us. Whether the additional number of such children is 100 

| or more, is of little moment except in determining the capacity of 
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a school for their instruction, if such a school be considered nec- 

- essary. | | So 

The class — feeble minded — embraces many whose mental pow- 

ers are so defective as to render them incapable of self-guidance 

and self-support, though they are not counted as idiots or imbeciles. 

In early years, they may give promise of becoming capable of 

caring for themselves, but when the help of relatives is withdrawn, 

they yield to the temptations of social life, and being too feeble to 

stand alone, and to resist the downward tendency of their natures, 

| sink into pauperism. . a. 

We concluded that part of our report as follows: 

‘In conclusion — and by way of recapitulation-— we have found — 

that there are teachable idiots in the state in sufficient numbers to - 

warrant the establishment of an institution devoted to their especial 

| instruction; we are convinced that such instruction is both morally | 

and economically profitable to the people of the state, and we be- | 

« lieve that it is the right of all children bred among us to receive an 

education according to their capacity. We therefore recommend 

that early and effective action be taken by the legislature for the 

establishment of an institution for the training of feeble minded 

children.” | 

For the reasons before given, and some of them above quoted, | 

we renew our recommendation of last year, for the establishment | 

of a school for the feeble minded. . 

STATE PURLIC SCHOULS. 

This Board has in its published reports, and in its intercourse with 

the authorities of county poor-houses, discouraged the keeping of 

children in such places; believing that the influences surrounding _ 

them tend to corrupt both body and soul, and that all efforts to - 

- properly educate them must necessarily result in failure. - 

On the recommendation of this Board, the law was enacted which — 

forbade the sending “of any child over five, and under sixteen ~ 

years of age, to any county poor-housse for support and care, un- 

less such child be an unteachable idiot, etc.”
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| We are gratified in being able to state that, as a general rule, 

children are not kept in the poor-houses. And yet we find that 

the class of children whom the law aimed to benefit are not cared 

for by the county authorities as they should be. 

In addition to the class of dependent children heretofore noticed, 

there is a large number growing up in ignorance and idleness, that 

the public schools fail to reach. Their mental and moral training 

is entirely neglected. Their parents are too degraded to exercise 

auy care over their welfare, or too poor to feed and clothe them 

decently. Their ragged and filthy condition renders them entirely 

unfit associates for more refined and fortunate children. These 

miserable, poverty-stricken beings, with their pinched faces, hun- 

gry bodies and starving souls, may be found in all the cities and 

towns, living vagrant lives, and growing up to worthless manhood _ 

and wretched womanhood, because they receive no instruction ex- : 

cept that which is gained in the schools of vice and crime. 

Edward Chadwick, of England, says that “at one time English 

prisons were filled with orphans who had been reared in mendi- 

cancy and advanced frqm begging to stealing, and that juvenile 

vagrancy and mendicancy were the great seed-plot of aduit crimi- 

wality.” | 
Official reports furnished the secretary of the London prison 

congress by wardens of penitentiaries and other officials, give the 

following as the principal causes of crime in their several countries: 

In Bavaria, neglected education and illegitimacy. In Norway, 

neglected education and want of good home influence. In Russia, | 

want of elementary education. In the Netherlands, want of edu- 

cation, and second marriages, which embitter the position of the — | 

children of the first marriage, and deprive them of the salutary in- 

fluences of home life. In Sweden, want of proper care in youth, 

and bad company. In Switzerland, defective education and abnor- 

mal family influences. In the United States, orphanage, idleness, 

and want of family government, wretched home life, or the depri- 

vation of home life. | 

A majority of neglected children eventually become paupers and 

criminals, and it is only by the use of preventive measures that 

these sad tendencies can be checked or arrested. 
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In considering the future safety and prosperity of our country, 

grave questions arise concerning the treatment of the dependent 

classes, but none more important or fraught with deeper meaning 

than these: What shall be done with the dependent children? 

| Since it is generally conceded that there is no system of govern-  _ 

ment which properly cares for them, what provision, if any, shall 

be made? Upon whom does the responsibility of this class rest? 

Is it not the duty of the state to assume control, not only of the 

_ dependent youth in poor-houses, where mental, moral and physical 

natures are being poisoned by pernicious influences, but of that 

even more numerous class of vagrant and neglected children seen 

so often upon the streets, and known as “ Arabs” and “ hood- 

lums?” 

Although they manage to subsist by begging or other question- 

able pursuits, and are not directly dependent upon the public for 

support, they are nevertheless burdens upon society; consumers 

who will never be producers. It has been clearly shown that this 

class of children grow to be paupers and criminals, or rather shrink 

down into them: for their souls, though once containing the unde- 

veloped possibilities of future manhood, finally become hopelessly 

dwarfed by their vile surroundings. | 

The feeble in mind and body ultimately reach the poor-house. 

The stronger ones, and those who possess more natural intelligence 

are liable to become criminals, if men, and prostitutes, if women. 

Such are the inevitable results of neglected childhood. Juvenile 

vagrants and mendicants are constantly recruiting the ranks of 

pauperism and crime that war against society. 

| But with care and training dependent children can be reared to 

| good citizenship. Brands can be plucked from the burning, and 

: verdure clothe what seems devoid of the elements of strength and 

beauty. Vagrant children can be made to develop into self-sup- 

porting, if not model citizens. _ 

It is under this firm conviction, and with a most inspiring faith, 

in the beneficence of such an institution, that we recommend a 

temporary educational home for the class of children mentioned. 

The state, with wise liberality and prudent care, should found a 

school for the public good. |
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Such schools have heen founded in other states, and the reports 

_ of Boards of Control prove them to have been eminently satisfac- 

tory in their results. We quote the following from the Michigan 

Board: “That the operations of this branch of the charitable and 

. education departments of this state, in a little over three years 

_ since its opening, have resulted so favorably for benefiting depend- 

ent children intellectually, morally and socially, is considered a 

. matter of sincere satisfaction and congratulation. The demon- 

strated economical results are even better than were expected. 

That a state can clothe, maintain and educate a child with good 

moral and social surroundings more economically than it can be 

done in the county poor house, with all its detrimental surround- 

ings, is a fact proved, in social science, of more value than many 

theories.” 

We recommend a state public school as a preventive, not a re- 

formatoiy institution. We believe that it will close effectually 

’ many of the gates which lead to panperism and crime. We seein 

_ the establishment of such schools evidences of far-sighted states- 

manship. Mingled with a benevolent purpose in behalf of poor 

and neglected children, is the equally noble regard for the safety 

and prosperity of the commonwealth, which prompts a state to 

found an institution of tnis character. 

The grand, underlying principle of a state public school, where 

the children of the poor shall be mentally-and morally educated to 

good citizenship, and become law-abiding men and women, instead 

of pests to society, moves us to earnestly urge the legislature to care- 

fully consider our recommendation. 

This institution shall not be an orphan asylum nor areform school; 

but every dependent and neglected child who has not committed 

crime, shall be admissible, whether an orphan or not. It shall not , 

be a permanent home, but a temporary one until a home can be | 

provided ina family. 

Various state boards of charities have examined into the condi- 

tion of poor-houses, and pronounced them hot-beds of vice. A 

state public school is desirable for both vagrant and pauper children. 

Although some of the latter attend disirict schools, they meet with 

repeated obstructions and mortifications, which are calculated to 
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defeat the great end of education, self-elevation and development. 

Both as regards the vagrant and the pauper child, the state public 

school is the complement of the free school. It makes our educa- 

tional system perfect. 

The Cincinnati Prison Reform Congress, in the declaration of - 

principles, uses the following language: “ Preventive institutions, 

such as truant homes, industrial schools, etc., for the reception and 

treatment of children not yet criminal, but in danger of becoming | 

such, constitute the true ficld of promise in which to labor for the 

suppression of crime.” ; | 

A distinguished jurist of France, who is an associate member of 

- the Parliamentary Commission on Prison Reform, and whose obser- 

vation and experience give him high authority, says: “It is this 

wretched, ignorant, neglected infancy which at a later period will 

constitute the entire body of criminals. Study the antecedent life 

of adult criminals and you will find that, with the greater part of 

them, the moral perversity which has caused their ruin dates from 

early childhood.” 

Lyman P. Alden, superintent of the Michigan state public school, 

writes thus hopefully of the means that are now being employed to 

retard the flow of the dark stream of crime which rolls through our 

land, and which has ever been growing broader and deeper: “It 

is not probable, nor is it expected, that crime will entirely disap- 

pear, and the poor we shall have always with us, but their numbers 

may be largely decreascd, and the reproductive tendencies of crime 

and pauperism may be arrested. The new movement in this di- 

rection has not been general enough, nor has the time been suffici- 

‘ent to demonstrate, fully, all that may be accomplished by the em- 

ployment of such agencies, but enough has been accor plished to in- 

dicate what may be be done when this work shall no longer be left 

to the isolated and feeble efforts of a few benevolent people, but 

when government shall assume this responsibility.” 

Ex-governor C. C, Washburn generously offered to the state his 

Edgewood property for an industrirl school for girls. ,The legisla- 

ture appropriated $15,000 to be used for that purpose in Milwaukee, 

and then passed a resolution to the effect that “the gift of Gov. 

Washburn of his residence at Edgewood for an industrial school be
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accepted by the state; and the property may be used for the pur- 
pose mentioned in his communication to Gov. Smith of January 11, 
1878, or for such other purpose as may be approved by the donor” | 

It would be entirely satisfactory to the honored benefactor to 
have the property used for a state public school. , 

Believing that the location, surroundings and general advantages 
of Edgewood are admirably calculated to meet the demands of such 
an institution, we most urgently recommend that the school be 
established. 

| 

WISCONSIN PRISONERS’ AID ASSOCIATION. 

ORGANIZATION. | 

On the evening of February 4, 1878, pursuant to previous call, 
_ the citizens of Waupun met in the Congregational Church of that 

city, for the purpose of organizing a Prison Association for the state 
of Wisconsin. | : 

The church was crowded to overflowing, and much interest was 
manifested. Rev. E. Tasker, chaplain of the state prison, delivered » 
a lecture, showing the importance, necessity and economy of such 
an association as a preventive of crime. 

At the close of the lecture, a charter, constitution and by-laws 
for the government of the association were read, and, on motion, _ 
adopted. | 

On motion, G. F. Wheeler was elected president; J. W. Oliver, 
secretary; Rev. E. Tasker, corresponding secretary; R. W. Wells, — 

_ treasurer. 

On motion, adjourned to meet at the prison ou Monday evening, 
March 4, to complete the organization. 

| Pursuant to adjournment, a meeting was held in the prison par- — 
lor on Monday, March 4, at 7:30 P. M. Hon. G. F. Wheeler in the 
chair. 

The following named gentlemen were elected vice-presidents of 
tne association: | 
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Hon. Edwin Hyde, Milwaukee. - 

Hon. A. E. Elmore, Fort Howard. | | 

J. B. Parkinson, Madison. 

| Mons Anderson, La Crosse. | | 

H. 8. Haskell, Portage City. 

Rey. G. M. Steele, Appleton. | : 

Edward Searing, Milton. 

John Bertchey, Sheboygan. 

Mat. Wadleigh, Stevens Point. 

Hon. Charles H. Parker, River Falls. 

Hon. N. M. Littlejohn, Whitewater. 

| J. A. Carhart, Berlin. | | 

James Jenkins, Oshkosh. | . 

Hon. David Atwood, Madison. 

V. W. Pettibone, Fond du Lac. 

John Lawier, Prairie du Chien. 

Joseph B. Whiting, M. D., Janesville. 

Hon. John Quincy Adams, Columbus. 

Hon. H. N. Davis, Beloit. . 
J.I. Case, Racine. 

| Hon. A. R. Barrows, Chippewa Falls. 

| Z. G. Simmons, Kenosha. | 

| Hon. Daniel Hall, Watertown. | 

W. H. Merriman, Ripon. | 

On motion, the following gentlemen were elected an executive 

committee: C. C. Bayley, 8. J. Sumner,’ E. Hooker, KH. M. Beach, 

John Bryce, Hon. H. N. Smith, L. B. Hinkley, W. G. Oliver, John 

Sewell. 

On motion, it was ordered that the proceedings thus far in the 

organization be putin circular form and forwarded to each officer 

of the association, with a request that they give the subject their 

most earnest attention and warmest sympathy. 

Adjourned. 

The association issued the following address: : 

To the frinnds of humanity, greeting: The time when a convict 

is discharged from prison is the real crisis in his history, which
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shall determine whether he shall become a man or a demon, a bless- 

| ing or a curse. | 

Persons unacquainted with the prison have no idea of the deplor- 

able condition in whioh many leave it, nor of the peculiar trials and 

afflictions those have to suffer who have neither home, nor friends, 

nor money. 

Their condition and circumstances are such that they are almost 

under the absolute necessity of committing crime in order to obtain 

the necessaries of life. | 

So many painful instances have come to our knowledge of men 

who have left the prison with a firm resolution of living honest, up- 
right lives, and who, on account of their imprisonment, have been 

refused work, and even after securing employment, have been dis- 

charged when the fact became known, that we feel it to be a 

christian act, as well as an act of justice and humanity, to do some- 
thing for these unfortunate ones, and thus prevent their return to 

a life of dishonesty and crime. 

This desire to save some prompted the organization of the Wis- 

consin Prison Association, and through its agency we hope to so 

change public sentiment that men desiring to reform and earn an 

honest living shall have the opportunity of so doing. We also hope 

to organize committees of correspondence in every county through- 

out the state, and if possible procure employment for those who de- 

sire it prior to their discharge, and if they have homes or families, | 

see that they are furnished transportation thither, without being 

exposed to the temptation to commit crime ere they can reach 

home. 

The object is a worthy one, demanding the attention and sym- 

pathy of every philanthropist. | 

The corresponding secretary will, as he may have opportunity, 

| visit different localities throughout the state in the interests of the 

association and the furtherance of its objects. 

G. F. WHEELER, President. | 
J. W. Oxiver, Secretary. 

Krv, EK. Tasker, Corresponding Secretary. 

W avupun, March, 1878. 
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_ The following letter from the president of the association to the 

president of this board, explains itself: 

Waupun, Dec 11, 1878. 
Hon. A. E. ELMore: | 

_ Dear Sir: —In accordance with your suggestion to Mr, Tasker, 
we have prepared a brief statement of the objects and purposes of 

the ‘* Wisconsin Prisoners’ Aid Association,’ which I trust your 

board will put in such form as suits their views, and incorporate it 

in their report with such recommendations as you may deem 

proper. 
We are preparing a bill to meet the necessities of the case, and 

in accordance with the recommendations of the warden and direc- 

tors of the prison, which we will forward in due time, Hoping 

your board will lend its aid in securing legislative action, 

I remain, yours truly, 

| GEO. F. WHEELER. 

Under date of December 11, 1878, the board received the fol- 

lowing communications: 

To the Honorable State Board of Charitiesand Reform: 

In the hope of bringing the Wisconsin Prisoners’ Aid Associa- 

tion more prominently before the public, and also securing legisla- 

tive action, we desire to present to you a brief statement of its or- 

ganization and objects. — 

The said association was organized on the 24th day of February, 

1878, at the close of a lecture delivered by Rev. EH. Tasker, chap- 

lain of the State Prison at Waupun. | 

At a subsequert meeting of the officers, held on the 25th day of 

April, articles of association were prepared, and the association in- _ 

corporated. , 

A few extracts from the by-laws, rules and regulations will ex- 

plain the objects had in view: 

The object of this association shall be to aid and encourage dis- 

charged convicts in their efforts to reform. 

It shall be the duty of the corresponding secretary —
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Ist. To be in communication with the warden of the state prison 
at Waupun, and the superintendent of the house of correction at 
Milwaukee, relative to the character and trades of prisoners, and to 
ascertain, previous to the discharge of the prisoner, his feelings, 
wants and capabilities, with a view to making the best arrange- 
ments for his future employment. 

“d. To keep a record of all persons who will employ discharged 
prisoners, and of their several occupations; to procure such employ- » 
ment for prisoners applying therefor, as seems best adapted to their 
capacity; to hold correspondence with employers; to keep a record 
of the conduct and prospects of those for whom places have been 
obtained, that they may be sustained and encouraged with the idea 

_ that a friendly interest is felt for them. | 
| dd. To procure suitable boarding places for discharged prisoners, 

where they will not be exposed to corrupting influences, taking care 
not to have more than one in a place, when it can be avoided. 

4th. To ascertain whether discharged prisoners are provided with 
suitable clothing, of a kind that will not attract particular atten- 
tion, and alsu with the necessary means of transportation to their 
homes. : . 

Thus it will be seen that that the object of this association is to 
furnish the facilities necessary for the reformation of discharged 
prisoners. And for this purpose, it contemplates the appointment 
of committees of correspondence in every county throughout the 
state --- intelligent persons of large sympathies and warm hearts, 

who will aid in promoting the objects of the association. 

We think that uo more worthy cause was ever presented to the 

people of Wisconsin, nor one fraught with so much benefit as an 

alleviator of suffering and preventive of crime. 

The corresponding secretary has given to this work all the time 

he could, without interfering with his duties as chaplain of the 

prison. He has delivered several lectures or addresses, on the sub- 

ject in different localities, and in those places visited, much interest 

has been manifested. And through the voluntary contributions of 

the people, a number of discharged prisoners have been helped 

with small amounts, by which they were enabled to reach their — 
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home and friends, who otherwise would have been obliged to beg 
or steal, or both. | 

The importance of the work is such, and requires so much atten- 

tion, that we feel anxious an agent should be employed, who shall 

give his whole time to this work. Indeed, we believe this to be 

essentially necessary to efficiently carry out the objects had in view 

We believe that many leave the prison with pure intentions, and 

struggle manfully against opposing influences for a time, and yet 

perforce of circumstances, necessarily resort to crime, to save 
themselves and families from starvation. | 

Something must be done to enlighten and change public senti- 

ment in reference to this unfortunate class of persons, and they 

must be helped in their struggles to reassert their manhood, and 

regain an upright, honest and useful position in society. 

Signed in behalf of Executive Committee. | | 

ne Kk. TASKER, | 

: Corresponding Secretary. 

Waupun, Wis., December 10, 1878. 

The duty of the state to discharged prisoners presents questions 

that grow more and more important as population increases. With 

quickened activity in the direction of preventive measures, the 

greater intelligence of prison officials, and the many voluntary organ- 

izations for the moral improvement of prisoners, we are encouraged 

to hope for good results in the future. 

To punish crime is not the whole duty of the state, but while in- 
flicting the law’s penalty, it should seek to reform the criminal, 

and to render him fit to become a good member of society; and 

when the period of his sentence expires, be prepared to shield him | 

from temptation and aid him in all honest efforts to become a 

worthy citizen. 

Said ex-Governor Haines of New Jersey, in his report of the 

London Prison Congress: ‘An agency for providing discharged 

prisoners with employment is a present and pressing necessity, and 

one that is deeply and painfully felt. In some states this has been | 

committed to individual efforts and benevolent associations; but it 

is obviously the duty of the state, and properly devolving upon it.
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If the protection of society is to be secured by the imprisonment 

and reformation of the convict, clearly that protection should be 

continued and assured by such measures as will provide against a 

relapse into crime and a repetition of the former prisoner’s pun- 

ishment.” 

The law should be severe enough to deter from crime, and at 

the same time extend to the weak and feeble a helping hand in their 

efforts to lead better lives. 

| It was well said, in one of the annual reports of the State Board 

of Charities of Massachusetts: ‘ Undoubtedly every effort should 

| be made to adjust the machinery of political society, and of all its 

subordinate divisions, to the elements of human nature, thereby 

economizing moral as well as physical activity. Itis the legitimate 

work of the government to discover and apply the best methods of 

administration in regard to its discharged prisoners. The great 

warfare against vice and crime is always to be on the outside of 

prisons and reformatories. | 

‘In the state, in the church, in the school, in the street, in the 

lecture room, in the tribunal of public opinion, in the family, in the 

individual heart, wherever a word can be spoken, an example set, 

or an effort made for purity of character, for right conduct, for sim- 

ple and healthy modes of living, for a faith which neither demoral- 

izes with its indifference or laxity, nor disheartens by its austerity, 

whether there be many or few reclaimed from the path of crime, 

the duty of the state and individual remains the same. So long as 

there is one child of woe and sin in the world, there is a duty upon 

the state to faithfully try to save him to honesty and self respect.” _ 

Our views are in complete accord with the sentiments expressed 

in the above abstract. 

We believe that the Prisoners’ Aid Association, in its aims and 

purposes as herein set forth, is an important auxiliary in the work 

of caring for discharged convicts, and commend it to-the fostering 

care of the legislature; and trust that such measures may be 

enacted as will aid it in its work and render the organization more 

effective for good. — | | 

i
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There is a class of chronic insane who have no legal residence in 

any county in the state, and who have been inmates of our hospi- 

tals during several years past that raises an important question for 
the legislature to consider. 

The counties of Dodge and Green Lake presented claims to the 

last legislature for the “ one dollar and fifty cents per week ” paid 

by them for certain state pauper insane sent to the hospital and for 7 

whose support while in the hospitals the counties had been taxed. 

An appropriation was made to refund to these counties the amount 

of tax paid on account of such cases for the previous six years. | 

There are other counties that propose to present their claims, 

based upon like grounds and taking the action of the last legisla- 

ture as a precedent, we see no reason why their claims should not 

| be allowed. | 

If it becomes the settled policy of the state to pay such claims 

when established, provision should be made by law for fully inquiring 

into their justice and ascertaining all the facts connected therewith 

to the end that the state may be protected, and at the same time no 

injustice be done to the counties applying for relief. | 

The presentation of the county’s side to the legislature is almost 

wholly an ex parte one. The papers relating to claims from Dodge 

and Fond du Lac counties, on file in the office of the Secretary of 

State, furnish no evidence that at the time of the commitment of 

the insane men to the hospital they were state paupers, or had not 

a legal residence in the county from which they were sent, or in : 

any other county. Itis true that at the time referred to there 

was no provision of law that related specially to them, yet the fact 

that no claim for exemption from the tax from 1772 might be taken 

as a waiver of any rights they possessed under it. 

Under the law of 1872, insane persons whose residence is un- 

known “and cannot, after due diligence, be ascertained, may be 

sent by the county judge and received into the hospital by the 

superintendent as a patient from the state at large, and not charged 

to the county as one of the number to which it is entitled.”
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No claim for the reimbursement of money paid by the counties 

for the class of insane we are considering can be justly made for 

any tax paid since this law was passed, unless it can be shown that 

the charge to the counties was an error on the part of the hospital 

authorities, for if the commitment did not show the fact of non- 

residence, that fact would relieve the state of all liability in the 

premises. | 

THE HOSPITALS FOR THE INSANE. 

Our two insane hospitals have continued to be conducted with 

such regard to economy in their management, as was consistent 

with their efficiency as curative institutions, and rendering them 

pleasant and comfortable homes for the most unfortunate of our race. 

While it costs so much to support them, successfully, no tax 

payer, who is satisfied that the money is judiciously expended in 

promoting the comfort of their inmates, and realizes the great good 

being done, will complain. 

In making this statement in relation to the cost of maintenance 

in our hospitals, we do not wish to be understood as in any sense 

abandoning the opinion expressed in our last report, that by sepa- 

rating the chronic from the acute cases, and treating them in sepa- 

‘pate institutions, a much lower average per capita expense could | 

be reached without neglecting any thing essential to the welfare | 

and comfort of the patients. The last legislature, instead of fol- _ 

lowing our recommendations on this subject, passed what was _ 

known as the “County Insane Bill,” which, it was held by some, 

would more effectually separate these two classes than by desig- 

nating one of the present hospitals to take charge of the chronics, 

and we are content to await the result. 

From personal examination and a careful study of statistics, we 

believe that in the results shown, our hospitals will rank with the 

best in the country, and in the wise administration of their affairs, : 

and the quiet order that prevails, they are not surpassed anywhere. 

We do not institute comparisons between the cost per capita in 

our own hospitals and those of other states, yet feel satisfied that 

such comparisons, if made, would show in our favor. 

—— ee
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_ In what follows, we have computed the per capita upon the cur- 
rent expenses of each hospital, and we estimate such expenses from 
the itemized report furnished us by the institutions themselves; not | 
including the amounts expended for permanent improvements. | 

The following is the comparative per capita expense per year and 
per week on subsistence and on salaries, and on total current ex- : 

_  penses; of our two hospitals for 1878, on the basis of 52 weeks, 
and on an average attendance in the State Hospital of 380 patients, : 
and in the Northern Hospital of 543: | 

| SUBSISTENCE. 
| Peryr. Per.wk. 

State Hospital ....... 0... ccc ec ee cece eee $19, 285.72 weeees seeeee 
Per CAPITA. . cece eee e ere es ee ceeensees ese e ences $50.75 $0.976 7 
Northern Hospital..................0.. 37 928.66 69.84 1.34 

SALARIES. a 
State Hospital .........ccceseeeceeeeees 80,798.82 ese. 
Per capita............... cece eeeeecees wee eeeeee 80.85 1.555 
Northern Hospital .......... 0... ce cceee, 36 ,385 .07 eee ease 
Per capita....... ccc ccc cc cece ceecceece eee seees 67.00 1.288 

SUBSISTENCE AND SALARIES. 
| State Hospital ........ ccc cece eee ewececs 00,009.04 181.60 2.58 

Northern Hospital.............200cs00e 74, 813.78 136.85 2.62 

TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSES. : 

State Hospital ..........eccsececeeeeees 95,085.85 250.01 4.81 
Northern Hospital..................... 180,799.81 240.88 4.63 

6—C.& R. | |
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CRIME AND COUNTY JAILS. 

COUNTY JAILS. 

| We have not visited all the county jails in the state during the 

last year. We have, however, kept ourselves posted, by corres- 

pondence and otherwise, as to their condition, and in all cases have 

made a personal visit whenever a watchful supervision seemed | 

necessary to reform abuses or correct wrongs being perpetrated. 

New jails have been built, and on the modern plan, in several of 

the counties. Juneau, Jackson and Walworth counties have erected 

first class buildings in all respects, with all the modern jail im- 

provements. 

As a rule, prisoners have been well treated in comfortable quar- 

ters.. The exceptions are noted in the reports of our visits. 

Milwaukee county jail has been visited several times by members 

of the board and has always been found in good condition. Sheriff 

Sanger has done all that was possible with the limited accommoda- 

tions furnished to his hands, and kept things orderly as well as 

clean. | 
No special report is made on jails of Rock, Green, Iowa and 

some other counties that have been visited, yet they have been 

well kept. | 

a
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COLUMBIA COUNTY JAIL. 

| Visited October 14. — 

Columbia county jail contained 14 inmates, all males; some of 
them were undergoing sentence, some accused of different crimes 
and awaiting trial. 

The jail was crowded, and many of the inmates appeared to be 
of the more desperate class, requiring continued watchfulness on 
the part of the turnkey and sheriff. 

The ventillation of the cells was bad. The cellar of the resldence 
part was damp and unhealthy, caused by a leak in the cistern. The 

_ privy vault was becoming filled up. The premises were found 
clean and well kept, but the building is old-fashioned and should 
be abandoned. A new one should be constructed. We would 
suggest to the county authorities that a site near the court house 
would be found preferable, and would urge that immediate steps 
be taken to erect a more commodious structure and on the modern 
plan. | 

DANE COUNTY JAIL. 

Has been visited several times during the year. Mr. Wm. Charl- | 
ton, the sheriff of the county, has continued an intelligent over- 
sight of its affairs. It has always been found clean and orderly, - 
although often crowded. A new jail is very much needed, the 
present structure being too small. 

. The “ pen” for pounding stone has been a terror to tramps and 
vagrants. With the increase of population and crime, it is becom- 
ing a necessity for more ample accommodations for criminals, and 
early steps ought to be taken to provide them. 
New stools have been placed in all the wards and a sewer con- 

structed to the lake. Whether the stools may not become a nuis- 
ance, for want of water to flush them, will be best determined by 
time and use. The new sewer will obviate one of the greatest de- 
fects we have heretofore complained of. 
Number of prisoners December 9th, the day of onr last visit, 16.
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FOND DU LAC COUNTY JAIL. 

Visited September 26. 

The jail contained the day of our visit 4 prisoners awaiting trial; 

1 for embezzlement, 1 for stealing, 1 for larceny, and 1 female for 

arson. It contained, also, 16 insane that were removed there last 

year from the poor-house. 

While we regard a county jail as in no sense a fit place in which 

to keep an insane person, we must say that in no county poor-house, 

even, have we found the condition of these poor unfortunates more 

comfortable. Everything about the jail, including the corridors, 

cells and bedding, and clothing of the inmates, was scrupulously 

clean and wholesome. There was a complete absence of the jail 

smell quite universally common in institutions of this class, and the 

air was fresh and sweet in each of the four wards. | 

This agreeable, if not delightful, condition of things, we believe, 

is due to the intelligent and humane efforts of Mrs. Colman, the 

amiable wife of the sheriff, seconded, no doubt, by the hearty co- 

operation of her husband. We wish every sheriff and turnkey in 

the state would visit the Fond du Lac jail and take its condition 

as a model and pattern, and strive to imitate its cleanly and order- 

ly condition. All the inmates, including the insane, bathe weekly. 

The county pays $4 per week for the board and washing of the 

prisoners and insane. Since our last report water has been intro- 

duced into the jail. | 

GRANT COUNTY JAIL. 

The board received a letter, under date of June 28, from a pris- 

oner confined in the jail at Lancaster, complaining of the treatment 

he was receiving, and the bad condition of the premises. The jail 

was visited by the secretary, and found in good condition. The 

complainant was found locked in his cell for aiding a fellow prisoner 

to escape, and he was both diseased and filthy. 

rarer arr aa
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| JEFFERSON COUNTY JAIL. 

Visited several times. 

| A very full description of the jail was given in our report for 

1871. It is among the best structures for the purposes of a jail in 

the state, and well kept. It has complete arrangements for the’ 

separation of the different classes of criminals, with facilities for 

bathing. The prisoners are required to bathe weekly. 
The building is as well lighted and ventilated as is consistent 

_ with safety against escapes. 

The beds are kept clean, plain and substantial food furnished, 

and the institution presents a neat and habitable appearance. It 

only needs the introduction of some kind of employment to render 

it a terror to tramps, and influence them not to seek it for bed and 

board. | 

The county allows the sheriff $3 per week for boarding prisoners, 

7 and twenty cents per week for their washing. : 

The covered cess pool first constructed has been replaced by one 

| of more ample proportions further from the building, connected 

with properly trapped soil pipes. | : 

There wes, November Ist, four prisoners. Number committed 

during the year, 256, over four-fifths professional tramps, on short 

sentences. Thirteen were sent to the state prison. Earl Newton 

is sheriff. 

JUNEAU COUNTY JAIL. 

| Visited Oct. 23,1878. 

This is a new jail, erected during the past year, at the village of 

Mauston. The site is an elevated point of land on the banks of the 

Lemonwier river, and comprises, we should judge, from 1} to 2 

acres, covered with oak trees. The height above the water is 10 

| or 12 feet, and affords perfect sewerage from the basement of the 

building to the river. The building is constructed of Portage 

brick, and presents an imposing appearance, being two stories above 

a high basement. The basement contains rooms for laundry and 

washing, a vegetable cellar, as well as storage room for fuel and a 

furnace.
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The first floor front contains kitchen, dining room, parlor and 

office, and second floor front corresponds with the first, and is to 

be used for family rooms. The third floor (attic) contains two 

sleeping rooms and store room. In the rear of the administrative 

department, lower floor, are the quarters for the insane. A central 

corridor runs froma hall between the front and rear portions of the 

building to the end, and on each side of the corridor are two rooms, 

¢% by 18 feet in size, and also one room on each side 12 by 14 feet. 

The corridor is cut off at the extreme end to make a water closet 

and bath room, A lattice partition separates the corridor from the 

hall next the administrative department. The jail proper com- 

prises the second story of the rear part of the building, and is 29 

feet by 32 in size. | 

The cells (which had not been built at the time of our visit) are 

to be of iron, 12 in number, in two tiers of 6 each, 5 by 7 feet | 

in size, with a corridor 3 feet 6 inches wide, enclosed by an iron | 

lattice on the sides and also on the top. The walls of the jail are 

164 feet high, with 8 windows strongly barred. | 

There are “ peep holes” from the hall and turnkey’s room, that give 

a full view from the outside of all going on in the jail. Over the 

jail is a water tank holding 42 barrels, and bath rooms both above 

and below. The arrangements for ventilation and sewerage seem 

quite perfect. Considered in all respects, we think this the most 

complete and perfect structure for jail purposes in the state. We 

would, however, have preferred a division of the jail into two par ts, 

for the purpose of classification of prisoners, and an extension of 

the corridor in the part designed for the insane to the outside of 

the building, for purposes of sunlight, air and a sight of the outside 
world. 

The quarters for the jailor are roomy and comfortable. The sit- 

uation is dry, and the grove of oaks surrounding the building adds 

much to the landscape. Juneau county has a right to be proud of ~ 

its new jail. | 

A AA Aaa tama ama
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| KENOSHA COUNTY JAIL. 

Visited November 30th. 

The sheriff, Hugh McDurmott, has charge, and to the credit of 

Mrs. McDurmott and himself it was found in good condition; the 

apartments and beds were clean. 

The jail contained 18 inmates; 17 men and one woman. There 

were 3 insane; 2 men and 1 woman. The insane are harmless and 

have the liberty of the yard: during the day time. 

| A new sewer has been built since our last visit, which has greatly 

| improved the air of the apartments. The sewer is flushed from the 
water of the roofs, and also by a pump when nesessary. The privy 

vault (new) has been built outside and the sewer connects with it. 

. _ The crowded condition of the jail renders it necessary to make 

beds upon the floor. There is no chance for any classification of | 

prisoners; all oocupying the common room during the day, to be 

| locked in crowded cells at night. | 
Six of the prisoners had lain in jail over three months awaiting 

their trial, one young man was arrested for stealing a horse and 

buggy July 16th, and has been incarcerated four and one-half 

months. — 

- Under the declaration of rights, article 1 of the constitution of 

‘Wisconsin, the accused shall enjoy the right“ to a speedy public 
trial.” Every man is presumed to be innocent until found guilty, 

and there should be some provision of law that will grant an early 
trial to all persons accused of crime. : 

The cost of boarding the 6 referred to has been over $250 to the 

county, and very poor hotel accommodations furnished, there was | 

however, no complaint made by the prisoners asto quality or quan- 

tity of food. 

From November 1, 1877 to November 1, 1878, there were 874 

tramps furnished food and lodging in the jail at an expense to the 

county of $524. The tramp nuisance is, however, nearly abated 

since Vagrants were set at work upon the streets of the city. Last 

year between ten and eleven hundred tramps were entertained. 

The county gives each tramp:a tioket, once for supper, breakfast 

and lodging in the jail.
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The county should take immediate steps to build a new jail, a 

tax of one-half of one per cent. on the assessed value of the county 
would build a good jail, with courtroom and sheriff’s residence, and 
we express the hope that early maasures will be taken to remove 
the stigma that now rests upon Kenosho county. 

_ LA CROSSE COUNTY JAIL. 

During the month of April of the present year, the public prints. _ 
of Chicago contained statements that one Mrs. Ida L. Pierce was. 
detained in the jail at La Crosse, having been committed for con- 

tempt of court, her offense being the abduction of her own child 
that, in the decree of divorce separating herself and husband, was. — 
awarded to the husband. | 

These statements set forth that her quarters were filthy, and in- 

fested with vermin, etc. Complaints of a similar nature to the 
published statements were also forwarded to the governor, and 

upon his expressed desire, a member of this board, together with 
the secrotary, went to La Crosse, and on the 30th day of April Vis= 

ited the jail in that city. | 

The report of the visit and result of the inspection of the jail, 

was communicated to the governor in the following, under date of 
: Madison, May 1, 1878. | 

Hon. Wo. E. Suirn, Goveonor of Wisconsin: | 

Sir.— It having come to the knowledge of the State Board of _ 
Charities and Reform, through the public prints, that one Mrs. Ida 
L. Pierce was confined in the La Crosse county jail, and it being 

further represented that her treatment was not as humane and gen- 

erous as those accused of crime, or even convicted criminals should 

receive, and yourself having expressed a desire that the matter of 

the alleged inhuman treatment of said Mrs. Pierce be inquired into 

| by the Board of Charities and Reform, the undersigned went to 

La Crosse, and on the 50th day of April visited the jail in that city 
and interviewed the said Mrs. Ida L. Pierce, and also conferred 

with the sheriff of La Crosse county. and other parties interosted | 

in the welfare of said woman. | | | | 

ee
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As the result of our investigation we found Mrs. Pierce confined 

in the female ward of the jail, in a room of reasonably good size, 

well lighted and ventilated, but infested with multitudes of bed 

bugs. The bedding with which Mrs. Pierce’s room is supplied, 

could be greatly improved by washing; the ticking being especially 

and offensively filthy and buggy. 

We found the food with which Mrs. Pierce was supplied, by her 

| own admissions, to be of good quality and quantity, except the 

coffee. The sheriff had refused to allow delicacies, and such food 

as Mrs. Pierce had been accustomed to, to be brought to her by 

her mother and other friends. | | 

We found that Mrs. Pierce’s mother was not allowed to visit her 

except in the presence of the turnkey, and then her visits were 

restricted to ten minutes’ duration. Other female friends have 

been denied admission, and still other friends have been permitted 

to see her. The restrictions above mentioned the sheriff says were 

in accord with his rules in the conduct of the jail. 

- -Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 

H. H. GILES, © | 

| Member State Board Charities and Reform. 

| THEO. D. KANOUSH, 

Sec. Board. 

This jail was again visited October 24th, and found in tolerable 

good condition. | | 

It has been greatly improved during the last year by placing 

| three 14 inch patent elevators through the roof, and the introduc- 

tion of water from the city mains. A dry well 35 feet deep has 

been sunk fora privy vault, with a funnel elevator outside the 

building, The quarters occupied by the state prisoners were found 

clean. The cells on the ground floor, used by the city prisoners 

and tramps, were not in so good condition, although greatly im- 

‘proved since the visitin April. The county does not furnish sheets 

or pillow cases for the jail. The privy, although improved, and as 

the sheriff said flushed with water frequently, was found in a filthy 

| condition. The windows having been kept open, the air was pure 

except near the water closet.
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It was visited again December 10th, and, with the exception of the 
dirty ticks and want of sheets for the beds, the jail was found in : 
good condition. We had the pledge of the sheriff that these de- 
fects should be remedied, and it may be added that with the im- 
provements made during the past year, the jail is now better than _ 
the average of jails in the state. 

MANITOWOC COUNTY JAIL. 

7 Visited October 8. 

This jail is in charge of Mr. Peter Mullhalland, the sheriff of the 
county. It contained, the day of our visit, 12 inmates. 

| ‘The following letter, written for publication in the county papers | 
will perhaps convey an indea of what we found, and our impres- 
Sions. | 

The sheriff receives $5 per week for board of the insane and $3.50 
per week for the prisoners. 

| Manpison, Oct. 12, 1878. | 
Mr. Eprror: I visited the county jail in your city on the 9th 

inst. and thinking that the people of Manitowoc county are not in- 
formed of the true condition of things in that institution, I beg 
your permission to say a few words to them through the columns 
of your paper. The jail is not a fit place in which to confine crim- 
inals as it has not one requisite in its arrangement with a view to 
the safety of law breakers. It was built when the needs of the 
county were not what they are now, aud doubtless considered but 
a temporary place to confine prisoners, anticipating the erection of 
a more suitable building at an early day on the grounds adjacent to _ 
the court house. . 

The objections to the jail are, its being a basement room to the 
court house; want of safety; quite entire want of ventilation, 
Nothing the sheriff in charge can do can remedy these radical de- 
fects. While unfit for use as a jail, how much more ought it to be 
condemned asa home for the chronic insane. The day of my visit. 
it contained 12 inmates, eight insane and four prisoners. Of the ) 
insane, 5 were men and: 3 women. Several of these insane have 
been in the jail for years — one old man of 60 years of age, over 9, 

scam tae a
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and I think four others between 5 and 6 years. Two of: these poor 

creatures have not been outside of the corridors for over two years. 

Not over two of these insane are of the class called demented. _ 

L talked with everal, and they conversed readily, and I believe they 

would, quite all of them, enjoy God’s sunlight and fresh*air. One 

poor fellow I found locked in his cell, with the little window (of 

three or four small lights of glass at the top of the ceiling) curtained, 

and for what? He became excited and assailed his fellow prisoners. 

He had an ugly wound on his forehead, caused by a blow with a 

padlock, in the hands of the sheriff. We do not excuse the official 

for it, and think him not justified by the provocation. 

A Jattice of iron divides the corridor, cutting of two cells which , 

are occupied by the insane women when they are not locked in their 

cells. 

One poor man was said to be dying. He has endured a living , 

death in that dungeon for quite six years. 1 feel quite sure that 

the citizens of your county do not desire to be charged with a want 

of common humanity, yet I question whether the equal of the Mani- 

towoc county jail can be found in the United States. Its like may 

be found in Turkey or Algiers. | 

I feel equally sure that not one of your people will begrudge the 

pittance of his share of the sum that would be required to provide 

comfortable quarters for these poor people, for not one of them has 

the certainty that he or she will not be stricken down by the terri- 

ble malady of insanity. The sad condition of things I have set forth 

in the facts recited, is av unpleasant commentary on the people of 

your county or its officials. I am disposed to think the latter are 

mostly to be blamed, but would not in this stricture include the 

present resident county officers. Should you think this brief epistle 

will serve the great interest of humanity, please give it an insertion 

in your paper and oblige Yours very respectfully, 

| iH. H. GILES, . 

| Member W.S. B. of C. and K. 

We have been gratified to learn that the county board of super- 

visors, at their fall meeting, provided for the early removal of all 

the insane from the jail to St. Nazians, and that a part of them have 

been so removed.
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HOUSE OF CORRECTION, MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 
Visited November 22, 1878. 

The former inspector who has so ably managed this prison for 
several years, Hon. Daniel Kennedy, having been placed at the 
head of the police force of the city of Milwaukee, was succeeded 

_ by Henry Haas, Esq., formerly the keeper of the Milwaukee county 
poor-house. 

The institution was found in its usual good condition. The cells 
were clean and the prisoners well cared for. 

| One prisoner confined in a cell, and who was evidently suffering 
from consumption, the board recommended should be removed to 
more comfortable quarters, which the inspector promised to do. 
We have not received the annual report of this institution, and 

| are therefore unable to give any statistics of its business, which is 
of considerable magnitude. 

The discipline of the prison we judge to be good. The prison- 
ers appeared to be healthy, but a large majority were of a low type 
of men. | 

The commitments during the last year have been 866. These,. 
together with 97 remaining in prison November 1, 1877, make a 
total of prisoners for the year of 963. 

Of the total number, eight hundred and fifty-one (851) were 
males, and one hundred and twelve (112) were females, | 

The foreign born were five-hundred and twenty-one (521), of | 
which 456 were males, and 65 females. Of the native born, one 
hundred and ten were of foreign parentage. 

Of the total number of prisoners, 540 were committed for drunk- 
enness and disorderly conduct, 63 for assault and battery, 84 for 
larceny, 124 for vagrancy, and 14 for burglary. Over 50 per cent. 
of the total number were committed for disorderly conduct caused 
by drunkenness. For all offences other than those specified, there 
were 41 commitments. : 
Number of prisoners November 1, 1878, was 116, of which 109 

were males and 7 were females. | 
The sexes are kept entirely separate, the females being employed 

in the kitchen and laundry. 
_ The cost per week per capita is $3.30, 

a aaa aaa tama
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a MONROE COUNTY JAIL. | 

| Visited September 12. 

The jail contained, at the time of our visit, 6 prisoners and await- : 

ing trial; 1 for attempt to rob; 1 for larceny; 1 for horse stealing; 1 

for threatening to shoot; 1 for keeping a disreputable house, and 1 

for drunkenness. Found 3 of the 6 locked in cells for breaking the 

jail in June and damaging the county property. The premises 

were found in good order and in a cleanly condition. 

This jail is so unsafe that it is mere play for the prisoners to 

escape if not kept locked in the cells. Communication is easy with 

the outside, and tools can easily be passed to the prisoners, with 

which they can work their way out. There is no sewer connected 

with the premises. It is in charge of the sheriff. 

~OCONTO COUNTY JAIL. 

Visited October 17%. 

Three prisoners, one for horse stealing and two insane. 

| The beds, with sheets and pillow cases, as well as the cells and 

corridors, were found clean and in good condition. James Coniff, 

constable and turnkey, has charge. He receives $5 per week for : 

-_-poard of inmates, and 75 cents per dozen for their washing. 

PORTAGE COUNTY JAIL. 

| Visited October 15tth. | 

Contained two prisoners, a boy 19 years old, and one man, both 

for larceny. The premises were found in a filthy condition; no 

sheets nor pillow cases to the beds, and the blankets were foul. 

When the sheriff was asked why he did not wash the blankets, he 

replied, “they were all washed last April, and will be washed again 

this fall.’ | 

| There have been but 16 commitments to this jail since January 

| last. The sheriff receives $3.00 per week for board of prisoners, 

| and 10 cents per week for washing—a stingy sum, surely, for a 

great county. The officer in charge excused the filth on account of
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the meagre compensation allowed him. Counties should pay for 
what good services are worth, and then require them to be well and 
faithfully performed. 

| RACINE COUNTY JAIL. 

| Visited November 23. 

In the first report made by this board, we called attention to the 
want of room for classification, and designated the jail to be “a 
strong, gloomy building, with no yard for fresh air.” | | 

In our second report we represented the building as in many re- 
spects defective, and “‘ hoped that the county would soon provide a 
more suitable building.” 

In our third report attention was again called to the jail, which 
was built thirty years previous, and “had served its day and gener- 
ation,” There was no way to separate hardened criminals from 

those accused of crimes or held on suspicion. | 

In our sixth report the jail was discussed at greater length, and 
its defects pointed out, and, in our seventh, the condition of the 

vault was alluded to as an “inaccessible and undrained ” one. 

We have all along hoped that the county authorities would see 
: the necessity of making radical changes in its interior, or abandon- 

ing it altogether, and constructing a new one. We are still of the 
opinion that it cannot be remodeled in a way to serve a good pur- 

pose, except by tearing down and rebuilding upon the modern plan. 
Even if this is done, its site is so shut in by surrounding buildings, 
that it would get neither light nor air in its interior. 7 

It now gives no chance for classiiication of inmates. The hard- 
ened criminal, murderer, burglar, thief and youthful offender, to- 
gether with vagrants and drunkards, as well as detained witnesses, 
are thrust into the same foul, dark, noisome dungeon. 

The privy vault in the back end, of which we have have hereto- 
fore complained, has been abandoned for the reason that it became 
filled up so that it would hold no more, and even overflowed into 
the jail, and the short corridor leading to it is boarded up to keep : 
the foul and disgusting stench from suffocating the inmates. 

_ A new vault has been dug in the opposite end next the outer 
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wall since our previous visit, and a water-pipe leads to it, but its 

capacity is so small that it is already more than half full, while 

having been used only a few months, and emits a disgusting odor. 

A. new residence for the sheriff was built two years ago on the 

north side. A part of this new structure stands over the privy 

vault first alluded to. The fermenting mass beneath emits a pois- 

onous gas that cannot but cause malarious disease in the household, 

and must ultimately effect the health of the occupants of the county 

officers in the court house adjacent. Indeed the sheriff’s family 

have several of them been down with typhoid fever. a 

It is said of the old French bastile built in 1369 that “its dun- 

geons had no opening but a narrow loophole communicating with 

the ditch. The wretched inhabitant, deprived of air and daylight, 

buried alive in a damp and infected atmosphere, in the midst of 

loathsome mud, the breeding place of toads and noisome reptiles, 

surrounded by spiders and rats, could not long support his miser- 

able existence amid such an accumulation of horrors.” We will 

not draw the parallel, leaving it to others to say if any exists, but if 

the county board represents the average humanity of the people of 

Racine county, there is a good field for missionary labor in our own 

state, without going to heathen lands. | 

The jail contained, the day of our visit, nine inmates: eight 

men and one woman. It is used by the city as a lock-up for va- 

grants and tramps, which renders it a difficult matter to keep it 

clean, which it was not on the day mentioned. In the back yard © 

was an old vault formerly used for a privy which has become filled 

up and emits its poisonous gas and foul effluvia into the surround- 

ing atmosphere. When the new structure alluded to was erected, | 

we were told that not less than five privy vaults were disturbed, but 

none of them were emptied of their contents. _ 

In the care of the dependent and criminal classes we think the 

| authorities of Racine county have exhibited a shiftlessness and 

stingyness unparalled by any other county in the state, and we write 

this in view of the present and past condition of the jail, and our 

added experience in the case of the poor house as it was two years 

ago, but now reformed. :
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Since writing the above report of our visit we cut from a Racine 
paper the following resolution passed by the county board of su- 

' -pervisors at its recent session: 

Resolved, That a committee of three, to be known as the Sanitary 

Committee, be appointed by this board to take charge of the re- 

pairs of the jail of and court house grounds, build the necessary 

sewers to thoroughly drain the vaults and ground belonging to the 

county; and that they have full power and authority to carry out 

the wishes of this board as expressed in this resolution. That the 

work be commenced at their earlist convenience, so that the evil 

complained of may be speedily abated — and that said committee 
proceed to let the same by contract or otherwise, as they in their 

judgment shall deem best for the interest of the county. Incase _ 
the city council shall neglect or refuse to grant a right of way for | 

a sewer, as heretofore proposed, then and in that case the said san- 

tary committee shall have power and are hereby directed to apply to 

the circuit judge for the relief desired.” 

Messrs. Howell, Dickinson, and Osgood, were appointed as such . 

committee, and it is understood that they will push repairs, etc., 

forward as fast as possible. The sum of $2,000, was placed to the 

credit of the sanitary committees. This looks like business, and if 

the contemplated action is carried out, we will modify somewhat, 

our strictures pronounced above. : 

The board of supervisors also took action on the “tramp” ques- 

tion. We republish the action taken, as an advertisement to the 

“tramping” fraternity where to apply for food and lodging, and 

nothing will be said about work and wages. The committee on 

the boarding of tramps presented the following report: 

: The committee appointed to ascertain whether tramps can be 
kept at more reasonable rates than have heretofore been paid, would ~ 
respectfully report that they have made inquires in regard to the 
same, and have received from Frank Schmit, proprietor of the 

“Washington House,” the proposition to keep tramps, furnishing 

| supper, lodging and breakfast for forty cents each. The committee 
recommend that the superintendent of the poor be requested to 

enter into a contract with Mr. Schmit for that pupose, and that said
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Schmit shall receive no pay for the keeping of such tramps unless | 

they present an order from said superintendent, 

. ADAM APPLE, 

THOS. DICKINSON, | 

oe HUGH GORTON. 
Racine, November 25, 1878. 

After some discussion, the proposition of Mr. Schmit was agreed 
to, and he will furnish the victuals for the tramps henceforth. 

RICHLAND COUNTY JAIL. 

Visited May 17th | 

On the building of this jail there seemed to be no purpose except , 
the safety of those confined therein; but even this was not secured. 
The cells, of which there are two, are without ventilation, and no 
human being possessing lungs should ever be shut in them. The 
building is of stone, 32 by 48 feet, and two stories high, substan- 
tially built, with quarters tor the residence of the sheriff. Has had 
11 inmates the last year. The county should build a new jail at 
once, 

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY JAIL. 
Visited October 9th. : 

This jail has been described in our previous reports. It is in the 
basement of the court house, and so far as possible, with the excep- 
tions hereafter noted, it is the best basement jail in the state. It 
is under the charge of J. Schrage, the sheriff of the county. It was 
found clean and in good order generally. The beds should be pro- 
vided with sheets. oo | 

The important exceptions above noted are the privies. Their 
| stench is quite intolerable, although Mr. Schrage has attempted to 

exclude it from the jail proper, by tight doors inside the iron grated 
ones. We see no remedy easier than a flue or tube from the privy | 
vaults up through the building to the outside world. Something 

should be done to correct the nuisance. 

‘There were 3 prisoners: one boy for 90 days, for petit larceny; 
| 7T—C.& R. 7
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one man awaiting trial “ for being directed the wrong road, and tried 

to enter a dwelling to find out the right way ’” — burglariously en- 

| tering a private dwelling; one partially idiotic man, who was kept 

about the premises to restrain him from being a general nuisance. 

| VERNON COUNTY JAIL. 

Visited hy proxy, the Hon. J. M. Rusk, October 3. 

There were two inmates the day of the visit. The condition of 

the premises was good. The sexes are kept separate, and the dis- 

ciplinary regulations good. Facilities for personal cleanliness, 

rather poor. | 

— WAUKESHA COUNTY JAIL... 

Visited July 23, 1878. | 
This is one of the oldest jails in the state. Is by no means a 

safe place for the confinement of criminals. Sheriff Paterson de- 

serves great credit for the manner in which the jail is kept. It 

was found to be clean and orderly in all of its appartments. — 

| WINNEBAGO COUNTY JAIL. 
Visited September 25. | 

| At the time of our visit this jail contained 5 prisoners under sen- 

tence, one for 3 months, for bastardy; one 8 months, for larceny; 

one 5 days, for assault and battery; one 30 days, for vagrancy, and 

one indicted for stealing. To our inquiry about the 5 days commit- 

ment for assault and battery, we were told that “it was only his 

wife that was beaten.” | | | 

The cells were found tolerably clean and bedding in good condi- 
‘tion. 

This jail is in no sense a fit place in which to confine human be- _ 

| ings. It is dark, damp and unwholesome. There should be some 

authority outside of Winnebago county, to condemn it and prevent 

it from being used, even as a place of detention for suspected of- 

fenders. | 

eS cca tae a aa
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Besides the prisoners mentioned, the jail contained three incura- 

ble insane, and one idiot, taken from the poor-house. One poor 

fellow liad been there 75 days, one was placed there July 20th, and 

one August 22d. It is simply barbarous to keep these poor, help- 
less men in jail, and in such a jail. Are there no humane chris- _ 

tian ladies in Oshkosh, to take an interest in their welfare? We 

were told they were “harmless, but there was not room for them at 

the county poor house, and it was feared they would run away.” 

They are not demented cases, and ought to be kindly cared for, and 

would appreciate humane treatment, enjoy God’s sunlight and fresh 

air, and by birthright are entitled to it.
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| Table No. I. 

OF JAIL POPULATION. © 

Number in jail October 31, 1878. Number received since. 

Number of males. Number of females. Number foreign-born 

males. Number foreign-born females. Number of native-born, of 

foreign parentage. : | 

’ : wn t ter . fut 

i @ 3 5 Number of for- E & as 
° 3 oS ts eign-born. {2+ 2s 
-~ | &¢ |e [eo ig a 

6 ® a |S ise he 

as; 3 | 3 [8 Bal Be 
COUNTIES. rt] oom q |2 | “3b Be 

| Boi og | 5 |S) “ 58) 28 
2°) 2 |Q, . a = sf 33 
Ao §g S jg7| 3 2 =| <6 |S! e208 
pai 5 Ss [50] 5 os | D 6 |sco| om | 

Zi Zi ZI EH = |f| & e Oo 

- *Adams........ieceeleces Noceedesedeeees cence elec eleceeeal) ce efeeee ee 
Ashland .. .....i[eee- 8 5); 8 8 3 | 1 Ai... .| SS 25 
Barron oes. sesso 4 4 |... 4 Lj]... 1) 1] 5 00 
Bayfield ........Je---) 1 1 |.... Lo|lecee cele ee few ee elles e| 5 25 
Brown.........|| 15 151 | 189 | 27} 166 82 | 11 93 |} 21 |} 3 00 
Buffalo .. 2... .. ile ee 17 17 |.... 17 9 |.... 9 | 8 | 8 50 
Burnett... 0... cere eel ce eee fee eee ele e selene celle e eee cfecee|-eeeeefieeee] 4 00 
Calumet... .....]] 1 8 8) 1 9 fees feee afore cn elee es 4 00 
Chippewa......j 11 48 57 | 2 59 9 |.... 9 nee 3 5 
Clark. ..e0s.ce)eee-| 18] 18 |... 18 9]... | 8 feed 8 50 | 
Columbia ......|| 6 96 102 |... 102 V1 |.... 71 | 16 | 8 50 
Crawitord.......]| 4] 106| 108! 2] 110 11} 2 13 | 904 3 50 
Dane........../| 18 | 489 | 490 | 12} 502 2338 | 8 | 241 119 3 00 

Dodge..........] 5] 44) 48) 1] 49] 25 |...) 25 |...) 8 50 , 
- Hau Claire......] 3 33 36 |....| 386 17 i.... 17 4.104 8% 

Fond duLac....|--..|......) 188 | 16 | 204 J...-.J..c-]eeee fees] 4 00 
Grant ........../1 5 338 | 387) 1 38 Tle... 7 1201 4 00 

Green ..........|} 12 79 90; I 91 34 |.... 84 | 10] 8 56 

Green Lake...../| 10 | 7 14; 8 17 3B lee. 3) S| 4 25 | 

lowa.....ss.cee| 4; 10] 14 ot 4) 6 ....) 6] 38] 350 
Jackson ........|[+6-- 13 12 | 1 13 3 |... 3 31 4 00 
Jefferson .......|) 9 | 247) 252) 4, 256 48); 4; 6821), 48) 4 00 
Juneau.........]/ 4). 82 27 | 9 36 10; 8 13 2) 400 
Kenosha......../, 8 | 3°37) 830) 5] 885 122; 4); 126 116 )...... 

Kewaunee....../|.--- 3 3 /.... 3 2|.... 2 1} 453 | 

La Crosse.......|| 8 | 182} 119 | 138 | 182 45 | 8 53 || 16] 3 00 | 
La Fayette....../| 3 19 21) 1 R2 13 1 14 4 | 5 2d 

FLincoln .. 6... eifeeecfee eee ele cafe ee efe eee e eee eee cfeees Hrgaelieee: beeeee 
Manitowoc .....|/| 8 dl 27 | 4 31 231 4 27 |l....t 3 50 

* No jail, nor prisoners in other jails. +No commitments during year. 

|
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‘ : x ‘ 3 o4 

s ® s 5 | Number of for- E ep Pa 
Oo ‘3 S fe |}  eign-born. a se! 3°e 

cle i2 EB) | - 2b ee 
5} 9 | 2 [a so! 28 

C | lads s 3 {8 ‘fal ze oUNTIES. |LEQi = [| -g |e oe 5 

scl s | 3 | 3 Bl ae 
2 Q Q 12, . oh | “ ~|25/ O@ 
a3) 2 | 8 led) 3 | 2 | 4| S 8s) ae 
SQ) 5 3S IS el 6 3 oD 5S |5°1 6 & 
4\|4/|/4 4 | & Ss lela |& | 

Marathon.......//.---}| 19 19 |....| 19 12 |....] 12 |)....| $8 00 
. Marquette ......]|..-- 2 a 2] 1i.... 1 |j....| 3 00 

Milwaukee ...../|/ 10; 619 | 533 | 86| 619 282 | 56 | 338 ||....; 3 00 
Monroe ........|| Li}. 7 68 | 6 74 14; 1 15 || 34; 38 50 
Outagamie......|| 6 51 48 |} 9 57 32) 5 37 8} 4 00 
Ozaukee. .......//.--- 15 15 |.... 15 10 |.... 10 3; 38 00 
Pepin .....,.....]/---- 9 7 | 2 9 1 |.... 1 8| 200 
Pierce........../ 2] 26] 28]....| 28] 18]...., 18] 5] 4 7% 
Polk ........ cca lleees Gg 9 |.... 9 41]... 4 ||....| 15 00 
Portage ......../|---.| 29 28; 1 29 10; ...| 10]) 41]...... 

: Racine........./) 5] 3854!) 850] 9] 339 182 | 4) 186 | 70 | 3 50 
~Richland.......|| 1 10 11 |....] 11 2 i.... 2 2| 4 50 
Rock...........|| 21 | 600 , 592; 8| 621 394; 7} 401}. ..; 3 00 
St.Croix......../10| 31] 41]..... 41]/ 81)... 31 |! 10] 4 50 | 
Sauk ..........|[ 3 25 | agj..... 28 |) a1|....) 11 [17] 4 00 
Shawano......./|.... 3 3]... 3 3B lees. 3 |ij..-.| 4 50 
Sheboygan...) 4| 70! 73] 1| vail 43/1] 44]) 80! 4 00 
Taylor ........ 2 9 10 |..../ 10 | 6 |.... 6 || 4) 4 50 
Trempealeau ...||.... 1 1 |.... 1 |il......[eeecfeeeeeo| 1] 4 00 
Vernon. eeaes| 2 25 26) 1 27 Yi... ZT il...-| 8 26 
Walworth ......)| 6 59 62 | 3 65 43 | 2 45 || 10; 3 50 

' Washington ....| 4/ 17/ 207 1{| 21] a1] 1/ 12] 8| 8 50 
Waukesha....../| 10 55 54] 1] 55. 40 | 1 41 | 14; 4 00 
Waupaca.......|| 3 6 8 |; 1 9 3/ 1 Aill....[ 4 50 
Winnebago.....1; 3 | 406 | 899 | 10} 409 55} 2 57 | 97 | 38 50 

| Wood..........//.-.., 20; 19} 1] 20. 6 |.... 6 | 12} 7 00 

Total.......({121 544 4419 |246 14,665 p,007 jLar 2184 es Levees
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: TaBLE No. II. 

OF JAIL POPULATION. | ‘ 

(continued.) 

Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the num- _ 

ber of convictions. — | 

ASSAULT. ARSON. ADULTERY. || BURGLARY. 

COUNTIES. . . . . | 
| = qj ¢ qj ¢ q qj 

Oo oO oO o © ° oO jo) 
oO O oO oO ~ © O © © 

AdamMs® co.cc cece cel ce cele w wees ccc cle cece elle dec n cece ce ctle ce cacleccces 
Ashland .............| 4 A |e eee ee eee eee few cee 1 1 
Barron,.......0.ece0. 1 j...... 1 Loofeee Lpee eee ete  ceale cee 
Brown ......... ae 26 22 2 |.eeeee 2 leeeee, yn 
Buftalo......... ....[ 7 | | ee | 
Calumet ............. DB [ececccllcnccclecececllesccccleseecallececsaleccees 
Chippewa...........| 5 BH of... wf... lee ett. 2 2 
Clark .. ............/ 5 Ao Wop e esc fe wee elle cee lle ecculle coe. lec eee 

~ Columbia ...........) 1% 17 4. 2 1 |...... 8 8 
Crawford ............| 1 Lo flowed eee ele cece few ewe elle wees ale cece 
Dane.............02.| 389 33 I 1 |......f..-..-f 10 9 
Dodge ..............| 7 segepegeperpesreeres " 4, | 

_ Eau Claire ..........} 10 8 To fec cece lf cc ee few eee ellee eee cle cece 
Fond du Lac ........| 15 4 QZ fececeellacccccleee: celleeecssleccece 
Grant................| 8 2 6 +2 | 1 j......] 7 5 
Green... ccc eee ee QD levecccllececsclioe oe 1 1 20 2 
Green Lake..........| 1 1 1 |... eed. cece , 
[TOWA..... 2 cc cen eee Lo fice ecw lew ce elle ww cw alee ec welle wees clececes 
Jackson ............./' 8 Bollceecclecveculececsclecccs salececes 
Jefferson........ ..., 8 J..--ee]] Lo feceecctleees fee ee ell 7 7 
jumeau............-.| 9 9 veeeealece eee 1 1. 3 2 
Kenosha ,....... «..| 19 1D ewe e fe ee ed we eee few eee. a 
Kewaunee,..........]  & Lecccccfee eee lec eccalewe selleeeccsles wees 
tia Crosse.... ......|' 18 12 W..... eee... 4 |...... 8 2 . 
La Fayette ..........{ 5 Dee e fee eee elle ewe few eee 1 1 | 
Manitowoc..........} 8 Bo ffece ce slece ee ciece ee fec eee eleeeee sli eeees 
Marquette ......... 0 fee ee cle ee eHow es caf eee ell 1 [ice cede hee eee 
Milwaukeee .........| 148 |...... 5 fl... ieee. feee cell 88 fo... 
Monroe ......... ...| 14 Bln cece alew eee elec ececeseees 5 4 
Outagamie..........] 2 1 i.cec..peeeeee QR leaeee. 1 {...... 

—  Ozaukee.............]| 5 |..ee.. See fp I 
Pierce........... «2. 2 2 Lo jcc eeealle ee conte cease 1 |....e06 
Polk ........cce eens] 8B Lo ffs c cc few e ec ee ee ce efeweceele ceca eter ccee 
Portage .............|. 4 A Voce cc alec eee elle cece fees coal we ce cleceven 
Racine............../ 18 LT fle cee cle ec ce elle cece elec eee elle wee esfeees ’® 
Richland ............ BD levecccllece salececcellncees lece os 1 |...... 
Rock..........-...-.1 28 15 2 i.e... 1 of......4 16 6 

*No jail, nor prisoners in other jails. 
+ Bound over. 

a SSS 122; aaa aaaaaaamamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaadaaadaaaaaaaaaamaasaaaaaaaa seamaster s
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Taste No. Il.— Of Jail Population — continued. 

pS
 

ASSAULT. ARSON. Ae BURGLARY. 

COUNTIES. ; ; . . . 

g qj gi a g d g di 
© oO © o © © OQ ° 

oO Oo Oo | oO | oO oO Oo O 

Bt Croix .eeecceeeeee] 5 1 |... eccfeeeeecleeeeeel 2 [eee 
Sauk .....-ccsceecce: q ol alec ccc elle weer cleeeees QZ lrccees 

Sheboygan .......-+-] LA Jeweeeeieeeee eee ceeieeeecctercces 5 4 7 

Vernon.... sccccece:s 6 BW cc cc cle wee celle cece clec eee elleeceectece of 

Walworth .........-., 8 6 1 1 |l......l.....|] 10 8 

Washington .........; 8 Bcc cclece collecccccleceece|looecce(eesees 

Waukesha......+----| 29 29 4 |.ceeee 1 oi......). 1 1 

Waupaca.....-...---| 8 QBolicccccclecceccloeececteeeers 1 | 1 

Winnebago.......---| 7 6 1 [...se 1 |...... 9 4 

W0d ..ccccccccce see] 4 focoeselecececfeceerell oeeectecsees B l..cee- 

Total.......-..| 522 | 266 | 38 | 7 | 16 | 2 | tov | 7
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Taste No. III. 

OF JAIL POPULATION. 
(continued.) | 

Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the 
number of convictions: | 

a
 

Bicamy BASTARDY CounTER- || CONTEMPT AMY. ‘|| FEirine. || of Court. 

CounrriEs. 3 3 3 3 3 3 3s 3 
: | 9 2 g 2 ‘g 2 ‘ga | & Rie] ge]asiae]2i]4] é ° ° ° Oo 3 9 3 ° © © © © © © © © 

Adams * ..... 0... Jleeee fice eee ee ec seseeutlecseccheseecleccccde cece. Barron .............H......1...... 1 j...e. etl. eedeee ee 1 f...... Brown ............. se cccleccees RB ieee cillesccsclescce. 1 {...... Chippewa.......... 1 |...... 2 RB Weceveclecece, 1 1 Columbia .......... 1 1 1 1 jj......|]...... 1 1 Dane....... ....... 1 1 6 6 2 1 5 4 Dodge..............])......1...... RD lecceececccesleccsccll cocecleso ces Hau Claire........../......1...... 1 L fice cele cee eee cc cleceoee Fond du Lac.....................1.....eleee ee. Bf. celle we ceclesecee Grant ..............i0.....b0.... 2 LL |eccccclecccccllecescclececce Green ............../.00...1...... Lo fececc ele ceccclecccaclleccccsleccce Towa .............. we ccecleccece 2 RB |leccsccfece sellescecclecs ce Jefferson ...........]| .. Pelee eee elewcerclasesccliacsccslesces. 1 |....., Kenosha -........e. fee feeeeeeecc i ceccdiccscck cece. 3 3 Kewaunee ..... ... see cccleveees 1 1 |f..... [eee ee ee ese clone ce La Crosse ..........|Jeeceebeeeeelecccecleceeedtee el 1 1 La Fayette........../......100.... Lo fescue lee ese ec cles eee Manitowoc ........./|......1...... 1 | Died.||......)...... L, |e... Marquette.........., 1 Lo jjeeeeeefeeeseeHeee cheese lowe lee eee. Milwaukee ......... 1 |...... 8 j...... 8 f...... 5B f[ewcese Monroe ............ 000. .f eel dee ef ce 1 |...... Outagamie .........]]......1.0.... Bo fecevecllecccc chee cccllecscccheccess Pierce.............. weececleccace Looe. cee ee lec es cle ec ewe Racine............. J... RD Nereecalececeulleccccalececes Rock............ 0..f eee. fee ll 1 j...... 1 1 ffl... .afeeee. 
Sauk ere eC eeeeoeonenns 8 eCeericoaeaease @©@@eeeoeteoovese Se eeoesleseeees 1 e@eesnee Sheboygan ........./ecceectecece, Bo [eereeclccccclececcc[iecscsclececes Vernon............. 1 1 1 1 jf....../eeee.. 1 1 Washington ........]]......)......l occ clee ee. eeceloseesell = 1 1 Waukesha ......... 1 1 Le jocceci cc ccc lee eceallescuccleccece Winnebago........./1....../......]] 9 1 fj.eeeeafeee ofl O21 feeeee Wo0d ose. soeeecleseee ll LD fees fee e cle eee 

Total...........]) 7 | 5 || 44 | 18 | 10 2 25 | 12 

* Has no jail, nor prisoners in other ccunties, 

aa aaa
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TaBLE No. IV. | 

| OF JAIL POPULATION. 
[con tinued. ] 

Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the num- 

ber of convictions: 
3 ; 

. |Drunkenness Forgery. H onfe eal [oriitfame. 

cowmms Tele] e[2el ae] 2 ¢ 
: | oO }/o} of; of OYTO YO | 

paydad DD icccecfeceecc|eceeecfeeeeaefeceeecfee eee. 
Brown ....eeeee ree: 3h QD Li svecclevcee- 1 1 " q 
Calumet.........0-. 1 Leceeeleceeeefeeeees LT foccecclii cscs lecreee 

_Chippewa.......... 17 17 | 1 1 lle... eeefeeeee- 2 2 
Clark .......002.06- 4 All, c cae lec c ee elle cece fe wee cele ce ce clersees 
Columbia ..........) 20 20 | 4 4 9{ 1 i......f...ee. 
Crawford...........]) 6 Bll... cele eeee 3 Dll. ee leweeee 
Dane............--.|/ 184-| 105 6 8, 4 All... ..Jeeeees 
Dodge ......0--.00. 1 j...... 2 LT flececccle cece cle ceeecleeeeee 
Eau Claire wc... ee elee ce fee eee alle een ele eeees 1 1 ji... es Jeers 
Fond du Lac......./) 117 | 117 Bo liveces 1 |...... 3 3 

| Grant .......cceeee, Lf... cc cdle cee ele eee. 1 1 fl... cee weno 
Green, ............ 26 |...... |]. ee le eees 1 Li ccecale coon 
Green Lake ... ....||......]. 006. 1 1 1 1... ee Jee e eee 
TOW. 2c cece ccs cecelle cece cle sees 1 L fic ecc cle wee leew weal ce eee 

BE Yo): 4-10) | a | | 1 1 ||... . fee ee ee 
Jeflerson ......es00: 30 |....-. 1 1 3 Tf. .e cc fee eee 

, JUNEAU... ce eee eeees 6 GB lowe ee le ceeeelle soccdeceees 1 |...e6e 
Kenosha .........+.]) 164; 164 ||......|...... Dl. cee alle cece elececes 
La Crosse .....cc cece ccc ccleceecs 1 LT deccc cele cee calles cee cleceeee 
Manitowoc.... .... L fe cece cde ccc cele ce celle cece ele eee eelle we ees (e cece 
Marathon .......... 15 fo. ee dec efe ewes TL jin ce elle cece [eee eee 
Milwaukee.........]]......|.0--. A |. .ceee eee 6 |..eeee 
Monroe ..........-- 16 16 |i....5.[e eee eel] 3. 3 5 1 
Outagamie ......... 10 10 jf... ee ele eee eel 3 2 2 2 
Ozaukee .......005- 1 f...... Ql... | 1 |..ceealle. ceeleeeees 

Pepin. ...... cc cee we llee cee foes ee etlee ceclecies | Blew cecllecseecleccees 

Pierce .........000- 10 |... eee ee ee ele eee fi 2 Qi... fewceee 

Polk ...s-eee OB CEU a eof. 
Portage ..........6. 9 QD lecccaclecececlleccccclececeel[eceeecfeceecs 

. Racine IEEE 102 OB ie. cee cle ecw celle e cee ele ce ceelle cee esfeseeee 

Richland ......... | ce cee ule ee ee elle cee eleceees TL jecccccllee sce aleee eee 

Rock........°..++-.|| 182 85 1 j...... 2 2 1 |...... 

St. Croix ........00- 16 |...... 2 2 4 1 il....e.| enone 

Sauk ......ceceees 6 GB lie cccecleecees Lio. ce. lleceneulee cee 

Shawano........... QZ lrccccclicccccclececcclicsccaclee calflescees[:coeee 

Sheboygan ......... 20 |...... 3 SEN seceecdee eee 
Taylor ........se0-. B fe ceee elle ce ee fece ee elinceeeeleee eee |eceetelee cee 

Walworth .......... 5 5 1 L[iccccclecccccllece ee eleeeeee 

Washington ........])...66-[+0+-- 1 1 |; 1 1 |]. .ceeeleeeeee 

Waukesha ......... 20 20 L [occ c cel ccc we cle cee eo elle cece cle eeees 

Waupaca® ..... cc cee cee lee ce elle e ee ele ee eed 1 Life... . [eee 

‘Winnebago ........]) 7% 21 Leaeefeeee eel 1 L fin. ceecle cece 

Wo0d ...... cee eeeee Blo ccc celle cseecfereoes|] 8] Lfeweevafeceeee 

Total...........//1,068 | 729 36 18 | 54 98 || 27. 15 | 
we eS
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po 

, Jatl Statistics. | 

: TasieE No. V. 

OF JAIL POPULATION. 
(continued.) 

Alleged offenses: for which persons were committed, and the 
number of convictions: 

ne 

Man- LEWD | 
LARCENY. SLAUHGHTER|| Conpbuct. MvRDER. 

ro : oS . ro . ro -, 
_ CounrTrxEs. 2 3 g 3 2 3 2 | 3 

g 5 5 a 9 q 5 a 
Oo o oO o © © Oo OQ 

© O © © O OQ © © 

| Brown ..........0. 31 Cn | a 3 3 |leceesclacees 
Buffalo.... ........ q 2 2 QB le cesca] weccclleccccc| ovcee 
Calumet............ LoL... ede. cL es cllec ccc clece eee 
Chippewa..........]| 11 11 2 Lo few ee few wee ele cece eles cee 
Clark .............. 3 D leew csclecceccllecvecclesccculleccecclesee « 
Columbia .......... 30 RG lee cc clece calleseccclece cellececvcl vcece 
Dane............... || 50 Ol ji......le.eeee 1 1 jl... . few. eee 
Dodge . ........... |] TB [eee ee fee ee cll ccc cede cece elles ccc cle sees 
Eau Claire ......... 10 Ge se cele cece ell ccc cals cacealle coccclececes 
Fond du Lac ....... |} 26 RD |lecvenclececcsllecece Jeveccelleccccclecccce 7 
Grant .......ececese 5 3 L j..eeeefl.. ocd e eee, 1 jIns’ne 
Green .......cccccee 3 1 |....../...... a 1 I 
Green Lake......... 6 6 |......[......11 ol 1 |......f....2. 
Towa .. .....ccceeee 3 3 2 BH ccwccleccvcclle cc ccclescece 
Jackson .........6.. 1 1 L dw. e dee eeelle ce ew cle cece 2 2 
Jefferson ... ....... 20 3B |i... .celesccccllececcclescces 3 1 
Juneau............. 8 Boece eeefeeeew ee cece elects eae eee eele eee ee | 
Kenosha ...........]) 40 | 87 |..... foc... ooo doce clle we ce clec eee 
La Crosse .......... 34 29 ll... cele ee eee 2 2 1 1 
La Fayette ......... 4 Ro fec see efeceeecle cece clecccs alle cecccle scene 
Manitowoc ......... 5 Do ffewsceole cc ce cle ccc cclec ww clleccecclecscce 
Marathon .......... 2 Lecce cele cece elle cc che cece cllec es cede cece 
Marquette .......... 1 Looe eee e fee cn Hee eelen nce fleeeee feceees 
Milwaukee ........ 125 |...... Lf... .. dl... ee elec we ee 1 j...... 
Monroe ....... .... 19 13 1 1 fi....eee we... 3 2 
Outagamie .........; 10 G |... eels... ee 2. 2 1 of... 
Pepin .............. 3 Bode secoeleccceelecccecfecesccliessae [eveeee 
Pierce.............. 4 DB line caclecevccllececccleccccclleccccclessces 
Portage .........06. 6 | es re | es | 
Racine ..........00. 29 RW lL. wceclecccc ila ceccalececee 5 a 
Rock............... 4 60 40 1 1 2 2 5 
St. Croix........ccce eee selec wees QD |ecccccllecccvclecsees 4. 1 
Sauk .........0000. 2 2 L frcccc ct ccc face ce efle cece lessees 
Shawano .........05 llececcsleccccclicsce [ecccwcllecccccle cece 1 {...... 
Sheboygan ......... Bo feccee Pesce few eee ce ee feceecellecssecleccees 
Taylor ........000.. 1 L fee cele cece elle we ce clecsecallecceccles cee 
Vernon............. 8 AoW. .e fe cec celle ce ww clececes 1 |...... 
Walworth ..........) 28 RO ers e cele c cee He ccc wale cee ccllcccscclecsvue 
Washington........ 2 | Lo feces ole cece alle cece clecceceliewccccleee oe 
Waukesha ......... ae | a | | rn re 
Waupaca .......... 4 RD flew cacfeccecclleccccclecsccclieccccsleseces 
Winnebago ........ || 28 10 |i... ede elec eee ele e eee 1 |...... 
Wood ..........008. 1 Lod. wc cede ce cc flew e cect ce eee 1 p= 

Total...........]] 65L | 333 13 8 14 14 {| 27 8 
TS 

a aS SiS SA: aaa aaa aaa seaaaarra aac ae
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oe . 

Jail Statistics. 

TasLE No. VI. 

| OF JAIL POPULATION, _ 
| . (contin ued.) 

Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the number 

- | of convictions. | | 

a 
—————— 

PER- PROSTITU- PRETENSES, Rror 

| JURY. TION. FALSE. ‘ 

Counry. gS) siBisiBilsi Bis 
‘A 2 q 2 Sg a | & 
4/2 |gfi2ijgiatlgsti& 

Oo Oo Oo ° - © °o oO oO 

© © OC © DO O © © 

AS]ANGd.. cece ccs cece cfecceel(eeeees BS liccccclece celecvccclecececleeesee 
Brown ..ccccc cece cc cde ree cclesecne 6 6 |... .. cele ecscclecccee 
Calumet........ccceedeee ec eleee eee] coeeefeeecee] Lo feseseefeseseefee oes 
Chippewa. ....... cee cdeeeeecleceeee| 9 5 leeecesleseeee| 8 3 
Columbia... cc cece ee Jeet cee lec eee efeceeeeleseeee] lL L fice ee cleceeee 
Dane... ccccccccceccc]  B |ececcclescecelesseee| 4 3 1 1 
Eau Claire........... 1 |eeccsalecccscleeeee) lL 1 |......|...6.. 
Fond du Lac........fececcclecsoes 1 oi...... 2 L fic... fee eee : 

JACKSON. cccccccccc rs clecccccle cess ale se scclscceee 1 1 1 1 

JUNEAU... cccccccccecclecssecleceess B llc ec cle ww wecleceecsl caucccleccece 
La Crosse ..ccccecc sc celecsseclecescelecccscleceess 6 1 2 |...... 
Manitow0C....ccceccclecs ccc sccccclesscccleceass 2 1 1 fo... 
Milwaukee ...ccecccc lecccccle eens frcccccleccsce| LD Jowececleccccaleceees 
Monroe .... cece eee ccf cere elec eee efeeeeeeler cree! Lo feceee slice ceufeeeees 
—Outagamie....c.c cece fees eecleeoeee] 4 2 Lo [eee eesti ce ceel econ 
Ozaukee ....eeeeeeeee[eeeerefeercetbeessesfeeseesleeesesterst es 1 |...... 
POPin. ...cceccceccccclersceelenecccleeecccfeceene! Lo [rceeeefeccessleceees 
POLtage ..ccccccecerccleesneelecees 1 L [iccccclece eco e cele cone 
Racine. .cccccccccsccclecscccleceesslececccleseees 3 a PP 

Richland.....cceccceclecccccleccccclecccccleccece|  L fecee. clive ceclecece . 
Rock ...cccccccscoccclsevecel seees 3 3 2 1 f......].e. oe 

Walworth ...ccccccccclecscccleccccclececcclecsens 1 1 [aceceefeeeees | 

Total....ssccseceece] 4 |eseees| 26 17 | 38 | 18 | 9 5 

ee ee
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Jatl Statistics. 

TaBLE No. VII. 

. OF JAIL POPULATION. : 

(continued.) 

Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the num- 
ber of convictions: 

Receivin | Resisting 
: stolen evods. Rape. Robbery. officer. 

COUNTIES. 3 = 3 = 3 cS 3 = 

= 2 = 2 = x > 2 
: a | 2 q 2 qa | 2 | 2 

q 4 g iS q 5 =n 
° ° 3 ° ° ° ° } 
© © © oO . Oo © © O 

Brown .........ccccllecccccleecece 2 1 Lo j..... eee. leew eee 
Calumet............]]......)..000. RD |r cecvelinccccclecccactecccceleccece 
Chippewa..........}[..e..eeee eee 1 j...... 2 | 

Columbia ..........|]......}.00... 2 L fice eee] -. ce elle cc cc ale wees 
Crawford... .... ccc clleccccclecccccllececccleen sce Q frceees 1 1 
Dane............ccufeeceeleeeccclloceecclecescall 8 Q fcc cccleccace 
Dodge ...-. ccc cece alle ewe elec cece cece cfec cess 1 1 1 |...... 
Eau Claire .........//....../..005. 1 Le cccccleccecclle cece clacecas 
Fond du Lac.......}......)......]......[..e.0- 1 [occ.celee. wcleee ce 
Grant.......cccc cece 1 1 2 1 1 1 fi... ..elee eae 

| Green fakes 2200000) Lo frcecc de cee cle we c celle cece slew owes 
© SACKSON 0. ee celle c ccc cle ce ccelle ces ccleccccclleccccclece ce 1 |...... 

Jefferson. 00000000] Bj. e eee. 2 |. .eee 
JUNCAU .. cc cece ella cece cles ees 1 Lo fee ecccle ee cc elle cece elene oe 
Kenosha ..........elleee celeceees Lf ee eee ef ee ee elle eee lewe oe 
La Crosse ..........lleceeeeleeeess 1 L fice cele cc ceca cee s cle cece | 
Manitowoc .........ileecccclecoecs Lo foe cc cll eee cle ccc celles ecccleceece 
Milwaukee ......... L oj... cee ee Lee ee ee ee cele we eee 2 |..cee. 
Monroe ......cccccellcoecslece ce 1 |...... BD lee eccellecer elec ence 
Outagamie .........]).....-}eeees 1 1 RB foccsscllacsccc| caees 
Pepin 0. cere e cece elec eel e eee e ese elieeceefeeeeecfeeeee el 2 1 
Pierce ........c.ccclle cece ele eeeee QD foccccclleccceclecccsallecacscisccece 
POlK 2... ee ccc ccc alle ce ccc clec ees Il cacccles eee D fece- all-wevecleccece 
Racine ..... . cece lew cee cle eee 1 f.. ... 5 A eee ecclews oe 
Rock....... ....e0e. 1 1 Leelee ee cpe ween 3 3 
St, Croix coc... . ce alle sec c elec eccelle cc ccclev cece 3 1 1 l.eeeee 

Walworth ..........[.. cc chee eee cllec es cclec cece 2 1 2 2 
Washington ........]}......]...... Lo feck cade c cece fe ee cc ellew een clec ces 
Waukesha..........lee. sclececes [ew wcecllecccccleccecciecceccleevecs 

| Winnebago... co. .|leccccclece callecscccleccccs 2 1 |... ealeeeeee 

Total.........../ 3 | 2/21 7 | 87 | 18 | 15 g 

iS / SC ccc laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaasamaa sama saa saaaaaaaadaaaaaaaaaaasas eam aa aes
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Jail Statistics. 

TaBLE No, VIII. 

OF JAIL POPULATION. 
(continued.) 

Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the 

number of convictions. 

| VIOLATION VIOLATION 
VAGRANCY. | oF LIQuoR || GAMBLING. oF City 

Law. ORDINANCE. 

‘ eS : Sc : cS . TT . COUNTIES. 3 z 3 < g 2 3 3 | 

aft|e2i3ef]8i¢e)8 tis 

tele) ef) 2) 2] a] 2 | 
QO O O | oO O oO oO dS 

Brown .......ceeeeee 4 4 4 4 6 6 15 15 
Chippewa ........... 3 RD l[oceevclecccosilecceeclerereellecocceleceees | 
Columbia .....ceeeees 7 Tile cc cccleccccclin ccc cclsceeccllecssccles wee 
Dane..cccceccccccceet| 197 | 166 Fic cee fc ce le cw cle eee ells cca e cle cvees 
Dodge .......... «+1 40 40 CUES 
Eau Claire........... 3 B |ivacecelrecssellececce| cevcclicscsceleccees 
Fond du Lac.... .... 6 |...... Lecce cece ce cle wee e elle ce acolo cece 

— Green. ........00066-)) 88] ..... 2 Q lececcclececcslloccccsleccacs 
Green Lake..........! QD foccesele cece clas ccscleccecclsseeccleccccslececes 

Jackson 2... ccccesccc free ccclesccoefieeesce] eoseall iL 1 j......[...... 
Jefferson. cece ec eee cell LTD [ec eee ewe ee clue ee ell cece clee eee ellec ees cleeeees 
Juneau ...ceceeeceeee, Bloc e cect wc cc elec sce clec sec cfeccceelleccees| scene 
Kenosha ...sseeceees | 109 | 109 Fo... cele fee ee few eee alle ce eee] weeee 
La Crosse......+---+,! 23 QD hives fececcall cocecleee cellecscccleccess 
La Fayette ......... | 1 |...... 1 L lec c cece cece alle e ee clewe ees | 
Manitowoc .......... 1 Ti. 2 TL floc c ec elec eee elec ee clec cece 
Marathon ........... Llc c ceed c ccc elec eee alle cece cle eeccelleceeccleceees 
Milwaukee ........../) 121 |......|| Bocce calle e ee efe ee ee alee oc cele we aee 
Outagamie .......... 12 12 | 1 Lec. cele ee ee elle ee ee alee eee 

Portage .......0e.ee 3 Bolle eccclecc cc elle cece cle ce wcalleceeeclecccas 
Racine............-.]) 192} 184 Pore Leseecleececelleweece| cease 
Richland ....... ccc ee wees alee eee Lo foc ce eww we elec wee ellew ccc clew eens 
Rock....... cee) 880 fio} 1 POC 
St. Croix.......ee.ee- 1 1 1 L |Jnc cee efee eee llececccleee ae 
Sauk ......cece cree DB] B llrceccclecercclleceeccle ce ecclleceeeclececes 
Sheboygan ...ceecee el OT foc e ec c|e cee s alee eee elle cece elec eee clee eee elecenee 
Vernon. .... cevccccclleccccsleceess 1 5 | | ee 
Walworth ........... 6 6 6 GB ll... cele eee ele ee ew cle ween 
Washington ......... 2 Onc cee efec cee afle cece cle eee elle cc ceslece ces 
Waukesha ........... 1D feces ce ec cle eee elle wwe e elec eee ellcce cs cleceees 
Waupaca ... cece ee celle te cfec ee elle cece eliee celleceeeeleceees % % 
Winnebago. ........|) 289 63 Jcterefresee elise ccateee seals eeeeeleeeees 

Total.... ..see0. 1,582 | 738 | 30 18 | 7 7 23 23 

——aoa2a="r060oooOoa=Tyx<DQDBD EEL ..j]jl CC
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Jail Statistics. 

~ Taste No. IX. | | 

OF JAIL POPULATION. | 
[continued. | 

Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the num- 

ber of convictions. ) 

| Violati’n| Obstruc- |} Cruelty || Conspir- 
of game} tion of |} to ani- || acy to |/Poison’g 
law. R. R. || mals. defraud. 

CONNTIES. : ; : : : 
Sig Sid ily Sicg|isis S;fl=zles]si;sielsis] s 
a iellg; 2) _/8i_gleigqy s&s 

| A/a el/al a, slalal & 
© o oe) © © o Oo o © 2° 
O;rOoToto Oyo O}O |} &. oO 

Chippewa .....seeeeeeeeeee] LD] Di oo fee eye fee lee ele eel ee sleaee 
Dane... .... cccescccsccceallecccleccalleccefeeeed 1] 1 1; 1 1 |.... | 
Eau Olaire..............02./ 2) 1) 2] 2 ]...[ eed... cell eeelece. 
Milwaukee .....ccccceceeeeline leew dlecectece sy] 4] 4 tlececlececllecs closes 
Portage ......ccceecveseeee |] L fececile cc cleeeellece feceellece foecellescefeees 

Total...ccccsccesseeeeell 8{ 2i 2] 2 5] 5 1} 1 1 |.... 

eee —————————————————————— Eee, 

cana
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| Jail Statistics. 

| TasLE No. X. 

OF JAIL POPULATION. 

. | (continued.) 

Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the 

number of convictions: 

~ A on | og 35 
3 : As 2 3 Bw 
8, ge | Fo. N S 28 | 

| © vi ws 8 ® = — CouNTIES. a2 |. s A z : A 63 

= D Zi <3 Fy <7 

| , S| at digiidleldlaeidia 
o Oo ° ° Oo © ° © ° © © Oo 
CLOVOLOFOJ;oOPoO;oOVol;oyvo yo | 

Dane..........--.|| 4] 4. SEES vessleaecllececleees wesslecce 
Dodge 2... . ccc eel Bec ccflewe cle eclle wee few ee] DB fecccllecsclecccilesccleccs 
Fond du Lac.....|/....J....]/ Lj... el] DL jens eee de cece colon e loco ale ees 
Grant oo. ccc. cee elle cc cle ns cileoe | caclleseclecccllececle cect ecelecee? L lisse 
TOW A. ccc see ene c alles feos etlecec(ece |] L peccnsecesleceellecccleee flececlecee 
JACKSON 2... wee a|leee fee ete coef ee ell oo [eee |] LD [esc efe ce ef eee ee efeees 
JUNEAU. cece cece alec e elec nelle we cle e celle ce cleoeeileeoefeooel] L | 1 |i....d... 
Kenosha o..cseecell. ce clecsellecc cles ecliec cs] caclleceslecsclleoceleceet] Li... 
La Crosse ......../[....]..--]) TD | Lie. .feee etl LD fee] cee ee eee chee ee 

« La Fayette .......]) Lipo ee eee ed ce eee fee flee claw elle we cle ee eile ee cleees 
Milwaukee.......]) 2 |....]) 1 jo. .te eee}. e el] DO f..e ete eels ee et 8 lee ee . 
Portage 2... ccc ce clfleeeelee eden es f weel]eeelece Dloee [reeeclece HL wecleees 
Trempealeau .....[) Li joc. lec cele c elle ce cle ee elle we clone elle ce clec celle ce closes 

| Total. 10| 4] 3] 1 =f veel 1 1 Bl...
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| Jail Statistics. 

Taste No. XI. : 

| | OF JAIL POPULATION. ; 

{[continued.] 

Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the 

number convicted: : 

| Carryin g| | Careless 
| Threats./iconce’l’d} Fraud. | use of || Incest. 

. 7 . weapons. fire arms 

| — CounriEs. 3 ¢ 3 g|2 z z 3 3 3 

_ a /Sielisilse)eS ig) Sigel s 
sia g I sialgsiel si! a 

. o | 5 oO} 90 oO | 35 o;/oaoloj]so 
0 10 O10 O;0O O;oO Oo |; 0 

a 2 Decbedebegbe fon 
Dane€...cccccccrcccscccccee|iscccieoeell LL] 1 G | 3B fi... weed ee ele eee 
Dod ge...ccceccccccsecsseeel] BF fecwellecesleoe [Leceele weed L [ose cdeeeele eee 
Ta Crosse ..... ce eceeeeeo el] 2 fecos|L eesti ee. Leveleceeleeecleees veesleeee 
La Fayette occ. cece ec eee] ese ede ee ele reel ewe el weal clase elec eele eee 
Milwaukee .....cscceceeeel] Qloseel ccc.) Le. [sep es Leaafeces 
Racine ... cece cree cece ee el] L fececllececle celle cc cle cece ce ctu weallec es cleeee 
Richland... .........0-eeeel] Lees flee fe... seeefeee alien es wacllecceleces 
Sauk viet et eens cence ee elee neler eaeee fe eeeee eel eeeieeee| eee 1|.... 
Vernon ...... teste ee eeaesl DB] DBilrecalece [lecceleceellecce] sacllececleeee 

Total...csscececesseeeel 12 2 3 | 3 | "7 | Li...) die. 

as ssi... é<cccccc cca; aaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaeaasaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamamaaaaassaaas casas saasacaammamaaas cama taaa
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eee 

Jail Statistics. 
eee 

TasBLE No. XII. | 

: OF JAIL POPULATION, > 
. . (continued.) 

. Alleged offenses for which persons were committed, and the 
number of convictions: | . 

3 
| A a6 Sg 4 «is | | 

8 ads oe 2 =| 
| q O.2 0. mag. oo Oo 3 SE ao So 3 | 3s Dn. O'R Sh Os 2 o 

So So to Sy s ro 

CouNTIES. so |eSe ol 3 £& fF ge | | as S548 oS Ss | 
fag , 

OB LP So 
gialiad|/daj)iaialgsiaigtal s | S18]/8/8/8/8)8/8]sl8] 4 

Calumet.............(leeeel. eel e ele eeall. wcleeecll... lees. we ccleees 2 
Crawford. ...... ccc eee cele cecil ee cleee lLececlesecllececleces weccleees 1 
Dane....... cece ee efee cele e eel co cle ee ellececlese cll. ee clece. a 2 
Dodge .. veeee cece e elle eelece ele ceeleeeelleee deeodlecccleccetececlece. 1 Fond du Lac........)..../....]]..../eee elle dee e elle. cheese. elec... 1 | | Grant .... ccc ccc cece clio ce olan Laweleeeel ce cleewelinccclececiticccleces 3 

— Green Lakes. .......)....)....])..../.ee cl] cc leeeelleccelese Hoo o cl... 8 
Jefferson ..... cee eee ee ele ce cllaccclees lleccclece. wacclece le cecleces 6 
JUNCAU. . ee ccccescwelleccclecccllececleeecllcccclece seccleccolls-celeves 5 
Kenosha ......c.cceclleseel-ceellece [ececlleccels eel eect... a 3 
La Crosse ...... eee elfeee [eeeelleeeleeeelleeeleee Hoeeieeeel 41 415... 
La Fayette ..........)eee fee] Ld... ee doe lees clece ell 000. 
Manitowoc ...... ...i|..esleeee]] 1 /.... se eelece [lace cleccells ce claves 8 
Milwaukee ........./)..../..../,..../..00]/1 12 i....Ho.] cescleoeell coe 
Outagamie ....... eee slew eel ee elaeeelleceel eecll eoelees elleo oc... 3 
St. CrOIX .eeee ee ee ee elleweeleee cle ec cleeeclleweclecncllecscloce. wecclece I 
Sauk . ... cece eee ecllens [ececllecesleccel| woclece cde eel. cc. ceeslesseli ° @ Taylor ......seeseeee) L fice e|fe. fee e eee afc elleeecl eoclleoe cl... 3 
Vernon........eeeeellecee]eeeel] 8) Bloc elececll... secelleseclesacll vee 
Washington .........|/ceefece dee lees elles clececlleccclesccle eel... 1 
Winnebago...cessceeeceeleeeel[esecleseell ee-feeecllecs leceslle ee clo... 3 
Wd 2... ce eseeccccellececleceellesccl cacllessclesecllececl coe weesleees 2 

Total. ..scceeeecle.. sell 51 8 fmf 4 | 50 

8—C.&R. | |
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pn 
A 

Crime in the United States. 

sen 

I 

TH 

CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES. 

STATE. 

The Directors of the prison publish the following table, which | 

is a matter of interest: | 

COMPARATIVE PRISON POPULATIONS. 
__ 

. Ave. No. 
Population | Sentences | ° 

STA'TES. : . in confine- 
in 1870. in 1877. ment. , 

Alabama ....cccccecceeesececeacereel 966,992 | 8B Jrseeveeees 
California ........06 + cee eee eeeee 560, 247 622 1,145 

Concecticut ... cece cece eee eee eeees 587 ,454 119 265 

GeOrgia ... cece eee cece cece we eeees 1,184, 109 1,006 1, 000 

Tllindig.. 2. cee ce cc cee ee ew ee eens 2,539,891 1,104 1,687 

Towa, Fort Madison. ........--.+e0- 1, 194, 020 218 372 

ADAMOSA.. cece cect cess eer eesleee ceceecnees 129 168 

Kansas... cc. cc eee c eee tect ee eneee 364 ,899 227 435 

Kentucky ....- cess c cece cece eerees 1,321,011 1, 087 925 

Maine. ..... cc cc cw eee cee eee ee eeeee 626,915 F4 160: 

Massachusetts .....cseeeeeeeceeceees| 1,467,351 186 7719 

Michigan....ccesceeeceesceecesceees 1,184, 059 320 S71 

Minnesota..... coves cece ee wee wrens 439 ,'706 120 198 

MiSSisSippPi. oo sec cceececeeeeeeeenees 82'7, 922 623 1,012 
New Hampshire .......0. ssveeeress 318,300 68 |... ee eee 

New York, Sing Sing.........--+6-- 4,882,759 |... eeeeeees 1,641 

AUDUID 2. cece cece cee sce e ce tle ceca nee enees 493 1, 400: 

Dannemora ....-cccccccccccceleessecceerrces 214 605 

New Jersey .. cc. ccceeeeneeveeeeeees 906,096 424. 816. 
North Carolina.......-..eeeeee econ: 1,071,361 592 902 

OVeZOn.. 2... cece cere eee e eee e tenes 90 ,923 83 115 

Rhode Island.........eceeeescverece . 217,852 57 86: 

Virginia... cece cece ee eee eeee 1,225, 163 1,212 |.......... 

West Virginia .......ecce cece ee eeees 442,014 134 | 2384 

Wisconsin. .....6 cae cee ees cccseeres 1, 054,670 176 |. . 290 

CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES. : 

Mr. F. B. Sanborn, in a report read at the recent International 

Prison congress at Stockholm, set forth at some length the increase 

of punished crime in this country since 1872, when he made a sim- 

ilar report to the Prison congress of London. The statistical facts 

attainable concerning the higher American prisons were shown in 

eee
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the following table, which has been corrected in some particulars 

since the report was sent forth in July. This table is still only ap- 

proximately correct, and its publication may lead to the substitu- 

tion of the exact figures in some of the states, from which no full 

returns have been received. The number of convicts in prison last 

January is not overstated, and the average number for 1877 is 

| probably a little understated. Since January the number in con- 

finement, in the whole country, has considerably increased, though 

it is less in some states. In Massachusetts it is about 200 greater, 

in consequence of the rapid filling up of the Women’s Prison at 

Sherborn. Probably there will be 32,000 State Prison convicts in 

confinement in the whole United States on the Ist of January, 

1879, of whom more than 1,200 will be in Massachusetts. In the 

county and district prisons, the number confined (which does not | 

appear in this table) considerably exceeds 30,000; in Massachusetts 

| it now exceeds 2,800, more than twice as many as are serving sen- 

tence in the state prisons. In some of the states, however, there 

are more prisoners in the state prisons than in those of the counties. 

The “net earnings” of any prison, and the deficit of earnings to 
‘meet expenses, are very much a matter of estimate, and these esti- 

| mates cannot be wholly relied on; but the figures in the table are 

mostly below, rather than above the fact.. It will be noticed that 

nearly all the state prisons which now support themselves, or pay 

| - any surplus of net earnings, are at the south. The figures in the 

‘“‘ deficit” column show the net cost of the prisons tothe state. The 

whole section of former slave-holding states now make their state 

prison convicts pay for their keeping, and a little more — the net 

earnings of seven southern states footing up $151,400, and the de- 

ficit or net cost of six other southern states footing up $133,378. 

From the other southern states there are no definite returns, but 
they are probably self supporting as to their prisons. This is 

chiefly because the southern convicts are colored men, whose labor 

is profitably leased. At the north, on the contrary, there is a net 

deficit of nearly $1,000,000 in the state prisons alone. In the 

county and district prisons the net deficit probably exceeds 
$2,000,000. |
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_ The following is the statistical table above referred to: 

Bs jft [8s 
ey od © oO 

Sy jes : m a 
Stare. {Prison Locarion.| ©¢>2 |.8 lou ‘af 

ge 4 2 v ode 5 ~ 
=—2°o ot E os Ser ® ‘°O 
BSe [Beb/Soe) 8 3 
ORO elem 2» 

AY qi <q q A 

Alabama ...| Wetumpka....... 996,902) '700} 600) $27,000).......... 
Arkansas ...| Little Rock ...... 484 471 541 DOO]... 2.22 [. eee eee ee 
California ..| San Quentin ..... 060 , 247| 1,435] 1, 804}........] $150,000 
Colorado ...| Canon City....... 39,864; 100 80).....06. 30,000 
Connecticut.) Wethersfield .....| 537,454) 262) 265/........ 3,000 
Delaware...| No prison........, 125, 015)..... Joc. dec eer ee lene cece ees 
Florida ... | ....-..05 .2eeee ee} 187,748) 9122) = 188)... 4,378 
Georgia.... | Atlanta..........} 1,184, 109} 1,225) 1,200} 20,000).......... 
Illinois.... | Joliet............/ 2,589, 891) 1,839) 1,887) ....... 36 ,000 
Indiana — 

North ....| Michigan City. 650] G648)........ 7,000 | 
South ....| Jeffersonville .. 1,680,637) < 624, 553]... .... lee ee ee ee 
Women’s . indianapolis wee 55 AB]. .....-. 25 , 000 

‘ort Madison.. 6 386, 401}........ 
Towa .... Anamosa isons J 1,350,544! } 176} 156}........ % ,000 
Kansas.....| Leavenworth ....| 528,487) 500) 500)........ 10, 000 
Kentucky ..| Frankfort ........) 1,821,011 900; 800) 12,000|.......... 
Louisiana ..| Baton Rouge.....| 857,039; 698] 600)........ 1,000 
Maine......| Tbhomaston...... 626,915) 201; 190]........ 10,000 
Maryland ..| Baltimore........| 780.894, 857) 726) 1,000).......... 
Massachu’ts.| Charlestown af 1.651.909) @7?} T80).....6. 45, 000 

Women’s.| Sherborn ...... nes 240; 100)........ 10, 000 
Michigan...| Jackson .......,.| 1,384,031) 802) 8711........].......... 
Minnesota ..| Stillwater......../ 599,891) 285) 198)........ 22,000 
Mississippi .| Jackson .........} 827,922) 1,025' 855) 6,400).......... 
Missouri ...| Jefferson City ....| 1,721, 295) 1,300) 1,298)........ 30,000 
Nebraska...| Lincoln.......... 246,280) 116 104/........ 20, 000 
Nevada ....|, Carson City ..... 82,040; 144 1871........ 20,000 
N. H’mpsh’r) Concord .... ....{ 318,300) 180} 170] 6,000|.......... 

_ New Jersey.) Trenton ..........| 1,014,502) 836) 816]........ 55, 0CO 
( Danneraora 2... | 1376} 1, 887|........ 100’ Ob : 

annemora.... 610; 605)........ 100, 00 
New York 4 Sing Sing......}| 4? /0>*0% 1615] 1,600)........, 50,000 

|} Elmira ....... | 172; 145)........ 10 ,000 
N. Carolina.) Raleigh ..........| 1,071, 361 1, 093) 939|.... 0 .. 80,000 
Ohio.......| Columbus........| 2,665,260) 1,665) 1,600} 8,000).. ....... 
Oregon.....| Salem .........-. 90 , 928 1251 115)........ 10,000 
p Iv’ Philadelphia!.. )} 9 594 g51| § 1106, 1,012)........ 100 ,000 

cnnsyiv'14-)) Pittsburgh .... eens 831) '715}........| 48,000 
R. Island...| Providence ...... 258,239) 92 QO. cw eee veloc cee cree . 
S. Carolina..| Columbia .......} 823,447 500) 400).... ...].......... 
Tennessee.. | Nashville........| 1, 258, 520) 1,073] 1,085} '70,000)..... .... 
Texas.......| Huntsville .......{ 1,700,000) 1,500) 1,400; 15,000}. ... .... 
Vermont ...| Windsor.........| 830,551) 166) 140)........].......... 

| Virginia ...| Richmond .......| 1,225, 163) 1,149) 1, 202}........ 50,000 
W. Virginia.) Moundsville .....| 442,014 282) 284)........ 18, 000 
Wisconsin..| Waupun.... ....{ 1,236,599) 333) 290)........ 15,000 

Total.....| .ccccersecceccees «40, 947, 07630, 609'28, 92819165, 400|$1, 079, 878 

2c. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaa aaa aaa aaa ta e
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Institutiou for the Education of the Blind. 
wee 

STATE . 

ny , 

CHARITABLE AND CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

WISCONSIN INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF 

THE BLIND, AND WISCONSIN INSTITUTION FOR : 

THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF AND DUMB. 

Comparative per capita expense per year and per week on sala- 
Tries and subsistence in the Institution for the Education of the Deaf 

and Dumb, and the Institution for the Education of the Blind: 

=—_— — 

. 

Pr week 
: Per year.| on 40 

| weeks. 

Institution for Deaf and Dumb, salaries.... $12,955 41 |.... 2... ieee cee 
Per capita on average attendance of 140 per| | 

VEAL wo cc. cece ccc cc eens ccc cece ceeclece se vavene $92 68 $2 36 
Institution for tne Blind, salaries..........] 6,565 83 |........../.... oe. 
Per capita on average of 77..........0cccccfece eee eeeee 85 26 2 18 : 
Institute for Deaf and Dumb, subsistence ..| 7, 45'7 08 |.........-lececcces 
Per capita on average of 140.......... ....| .eceeee ee 53 26 1 33 
Institution for the Blind, subsistence. .... 4,040 02 52 46 1 31 
On subsistence and salaries — 

Institution for Deaf and Dumb..........)....... ..2.! 145 80 3 64 
Institution for the Blind................0[. 005 ee ceee 137 %38 3d 44 

On total current expenses — , 
Institution for Deaf and Dumb......... | 82,392 22 231 37 5 %8 
Institution for the Blind ................] 17,468 82 226 86 5 67 

.
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Institution for the Education of the Blind. | 

on 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

Terms expire April 3, 1879, E. Bowen, Brodhead ; Cyrus Miner, Janesville. 

Term expires April 8, 1880, B. R. Hinkley, Summit. 

Terms expire April 3, 1881, H. S. Hogaboom, W. T. Van Kirk, Janesville, 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

B. R. Hinkley, President. 

C. Miner, Treasurer, | 

. H. 8. Hogoboom, Seeretary. | 

OFFICERS OF THE INSTITUTION, AND SALARIES, | 

HL. S. Hogaboom, Secretary of Board, $5.00 each monthly meeting. 7 

Mrs. Thomas H. Little, Superintendent, $1.200 for year of twelve months. _ 

Mrs. M. H. Whiting, Matron, $500 for year of twelve months. 

Miss 8S. A. Watson, Principal Teacher, $400 for year of ten months. 

Miss A. I. Hobart, Teacher, $300 per year of ten months. 

Mrs. H. F. Blinn, Teacher, $300 per year of ten months. | 

Miss M. L. Blinn, Music Teacher, $300 per year of ten months. 

John §. Van Cleve, Music Teacher, $500 per year of ten months. 

Wm. B. Harvey, Foreman of Shop, $400 per year of ten months. 

John K. Wilson, Janitor and Engineer, etc., $600 per year of twelve months. 

These all board in the house, except the Secretary of the Board. — 

The receipts of this institution for the year have been, including 

$4,401.74 on hand October 1, 1877, $21,079.15. The expenditures 

for the same period have been $18,058.90. Leaving a balance in 

the hands of the treasurer of $3,020.20. | : 

a
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| Institution for the Education of the Blind. 

rw A — 

GENERAL STATISTICS. 

- The followisg table shows the cost of construction, current ex- 

penditures, total cost to the state, and the average number of pupils 

of ‘the institution from the beginning, $150,000 of the total cost of 

construction having been used to replace the main buildings de- 

-stroyed by fire in 1874: : 

Se aa acs 

‘ ~ . fe ‘ fu. 

Ss | 8 . B.|28 | 38 
, Og on 2g g4214 wi 

° D ¥ Cf}. ~°o Cc 
Ge Og oS Aa] » © os 

YEAR. o8  ® aH of | o. | ba 
2. mo Coo SS 3) — ue 

gs Be Sa Se |se| az " 
Oo 2 ov or © > 2 QD 4 

5 Oo a = < DH 

| Teel { creeee+-] $8,000 00 | $3,868 62 | $6,368 62 | 17 J... free eeee, 
1852.........-.| 2,500 00 2,000 00 4,500 C0 QD fo ccccelewesvvee 
1853... ...s..cJeeeserseees-{ 2,600 00] 2,50000} 18 ]|......).....00. : 
1954.17. 222255:1'12,000 00 | 3,500 00} 15,500 00| 16]......)........ 
1855.........+-| 5,000 00 4,000 00 9,000 00 14 |......).. - 006 
1856.........-.] 10,000 00 5,000 00 | 15,000 00 19 |..... J... sce 
1857.........-.} 15,000 00 7,000 00 | 22,000 00 QO |... ceclewecceve 
1858...........| 7,580 79 5,000 00 | 12,580 79 QD |.ceevcleee sees 
1859.....06.---| 6,575 00 9,000 00} 15,575 00 QT |. cee elece ve eee 
1860...........| 3,700 00 9,000 00 | 12,700 00 BA |. ccc el oe coer 
1861.......... | 1,000 00} 9,000 00} 10,000 00| 42 |....-.|.....006 
1862........-2cfeeeeeeeesee-{ 8,800 00 8, 800 00 BO |. cceeleee cece 
1863.........-.; 2,000 00} 12,000 00 | 14,000 00 D4 |... eel ee ween 

. 1864.........--| 5,000 00 | 15,000 00 | 20,000 00 BO Jo. cee lene ce eee 
1865... ..2-+--| 6,500 00 | 19,500 00 | 26,000 00| 58 ]......|.....66% 
1866.........-0|.06 -22--6--] 16,000 00 | 16,000 00 D4 |... ce fee. coee 
1867...........{ 1,000 00 | 16,000 00; 17,000 00 D4 joven eee] oe cee 
1868.........-.-| 60,000 00 | 18,000 00 | 78,000 00 GO |... ele we ewer 
1869.....02006- 500 00 |} 18,000 00 | 18,500 00 GO jr... dee es eee 
1870........-+-| 29,800 00; 18,000 00} 47,800 00 64 |. cece ef ce coe 
1A871.........-.| 7,073 50 | 18,300 00 | 25,873 50 68 51 | $358 83 

1872.........--| -1,400 00 | 21,000 00| 22,40000) 76{ 57] 36842 ° 
1873... cece eee 250 00 | 20,500 00 | 20,750 00 7% 56 | 366 0% 

| 1874.........2..| 2,800 00 | 19,000 00 | 21,800 00 49 60 | 316 66 
1875......2+++.{ 65,000 00; 18,000 00, 88,000 00 82 59 | 305 08 
1876........++-| 95,000 00 | 18,000 00 | 113,000 00 86 60 | 300 00 
USTT. cece ee leweessees eee} 16,500 55 | .....-. 2) D1 67 | 247 62 
1878.....sccecclececcceecees| 17,418 82 |.........-2-| 90] 77 | 226 86 |
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The following is a comparative statement of the expenditures on 
account of current expenses for the years 1877 and 1878: 
Ce 

: 1877. — 1878. 

Apparatus and means of instruc. 
TOM. eee cece eee cee cree afew eeeee vees| $491 03)............) $503 90: 

Clothing of puplils............J.e.ee000... | 181 %8]............1 157 5A Farm and barn............ ccc feeseeeeeeess| 663 82) ...........] 413 72 
Fuel, coal................. ....| 827 tons. |1,504 92] 325 tons. 2,010 75. 

WOOE ... 0... ee eeeeeeees.| 60 cords. | 271 22) 1414 cords. 60 71 
House furnishing............. Jeoesseeeeees| 691 ST...00....../ 491 08. | Laundry, ete. ..... eee ee cece cece cence es] 259 74............1 274 04 Vight ...... eee eee elec eee eee cee) 497 99).....0..... | 364 59 
Live stock. 6.0... ec ec eee ce fee e ee ee es ees} 268 O0].....0.00.0-.0. ..e, 
Manufacturing department......J............' 158 78)............ 199 19 
Medical attendance and medicinies.. .......} 283 82]............| 151 65 
Miscellaneous purposes.........{..eeee00.-6 {1,041 57/.....000. 1,222 02 
Permanent improvements......]..:.........| 710 14/............| 642 06. 
Repairs and tools... ..... cece cJeceeeeeeeeee| 409 92]............1 566 52 
Salaries and wages............. {eee es es eee 016,017 BQ)... eee 00e oe 16,565 33 

Subsistence — | 
Bread, flour, crackers, etc.|............| 814 44)........... 1 810 60: 
Butter, ..................] 2,754 tbs. 548 29] 8, 245 ths. 605 58. 
Coffee... ...............1 863 Ibs. 100 85; 349 ibs. 90 64 
Eggs wc... cece cee ewes ee. 500 doz. 72 244 481 doz. OV 238 
BTuit ..... eee ee eee eee eee] oe cee ee eee] 178 16)............1 194 65 
Lard 2.0... cece cece feweese cesses! 5 291 14 tbs. 65 61 

| Meat, beef, fresh........../18,488 ibs. 947 48/14, 963 ibs. 978 60: 
beef, salt........... 62 tbs. B TG)... cee eeeecle eee 
becl, diied......... 128 tbs. 17 OV... eee. 1 81 
mutton.............] 449 Ibs. 40 67 429 Ibs. 40 35. 
ham.....-.........| 460 ibs. 59 50} 462 ibs. 43 84. 
110) 81 tbs. 7 483! 605 Ibs. 31 77 
poultry ....-. ee. [eee eee eee eed 22 BY. ......0.0.e 74-12: 
SAUSHLC.....600...., 3822 Ibs. 388 78, 146 ibs. 14 60 
LN QUES. coerce eee lee cece wee eels eee aa] cocceeecece 8 35 
veal .............-.| 72% ths. 56 96) 1, 238 tbs. 85 02 

Bish... es ee eee eee eee ec lec ec eeeeeece} 24 88] ...........1 107 72 
Rice... .. ce eee cece ec ce alee esse eerees 9 7O}]..........6.1 12 50: 
Sugar, A.and C.. .......] 4,281 ths. 473 04; 4,066 tbs. 421 86: 
Syrup and molasses.......| 112 gals. 61 O4)....... ....1 50 28. 
Sugar, maple............. 166 ibs. 21 58; = 228 ‘Ibs. 29 57 
Tet. ........0.00. ceee-e} © 159 Ibs, 80 85; 109 ibs. 41 92 
Vegetables .............0.{ ceceeeesees] 223 80] ...........1 156 89: Miscellaneous articles of subsist- | 

ENCE. ce eee wcrc cere cere cceeeelersceccceace| VY Wi... ....c000-| 117 O1 

| Total subsistence.......... vee e eee ee o/$8,952.83). 0.00006... [$4,040.02 

Total current expense....... $17,300 70 $18, 058 90: 
SSS 

ai 
2/33 ccc cc; acacaaaelacaaaca casas taaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasassaaaataaaaaaaammmaamasamaeamaaamaammaas
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The number of weeks’ board, current expenses, average number 

and cost per capita for 1877 and 1878, compare as follows: 

| - For 1877, weeks’ board, 3,9264, current expenses ........ $17,300 '70 | 

For 1878, weeks’ board, 4,22884, current expenses........ 18,058 90 

For 1877, cost per year per capita....... cee seeereeees 258 22 

For 1878, cost per year per capita. .......... ee eee eeeees 234 53 

The increase in the amount paid for salaries, is due, not to in- 

crease of salaries, but to the fact of more domestic help being re- 
quired in the new and larger building, and the increased amount 

paid the foreman of the broom shop. Such foreman has heretofore 

furnished the capital and run the shop, and depended upon the 

profits for his remuneration, but with the “ hard times,” his profits 

decreased until the work ceased to be remunerative, and he was 

paid last year $500 for his services. He lives outside the institu- 

tion. | | 

We cannot better present the work of the year in this school, 

than by quoting the language of Mrs. Little, the superintendent. 

“During the past year, the work of educating the blind youth 

gathered in this institution has gone steadily forward. In some 

previous terms, the lack of sufficient accommodations has been a 

hindrance to the work, which has been overcome so far as possible 

by the patience and efforts of officers and pupils. The beginning 

of the year, whose history I now record, found the school in the 

commodious building erected to replace the one destroyed by fire 

in 1874, and the experience of the year has demonstrated its adap- 

tion to the purpose for which it was designed. The plan of the 

house renders it convenient, the rooms are large and airy, the heat- 

ing apparatus and water supply are sufficient, and the accommoda- 

tions ample for the number of pupils now in attendance.” 
Ninety persons, forty-three males and forty-seven females, have 

received instruction during the year. Nine have entered the school 

since the date of the last report. Applications have been received 

for the admission of several others. Nine have completed their 

course of instruction here. One, Augusta Zimmermann, who left 

scoool last spring on account of ill-health, died in September, at |
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her home in Jefferson county. The average number present dur- 

ing the term is seventy-seven. 

Instruction has been given, as heretofore, in three departments; 

literary, musical and industrial. During the last term, the number 

of pupils having instruction or practice in the several branches 

was as follows: In reading, 55; spelling, 58; arithmetic, 72; geog- 

raphy, 51; grammar, 26; physiology, 21; English literature, 13; 

kindergarten, 13; vocal music in classes, 65; orchestra, 13; piano 

playing 35; organ, 16; violin, 11; theory of music, 14; broom-mak- 

ing, 26; caning chair seats, 33; beadwork, 36; hand-knitting, 23; — 

machine-knitting, 4; hand-sewing, 23; machine-sewing, 10; cro- 

cheting and other fancy work, 18. 

_ This term we have classes in reading, spelling, arithmetic, geog- 

raphy, grammar, writing (with card and pencil, and also by the 

New York point system), mensuration, natural philosophy and nat- 
ural history. The class in mensuration will soon take up geometry. 

The kindergarten is continued for one hour daily, and affords an 

opportunity for much training required by the younger pupils, not 

readily obtained elsewhere. Three choirs seem still to be a neces- 

sity. Two classes in theory of mfisic are still maintained. 
The broom-shop continues to afford to the older boys opportu- 

nity for regular exercise, for acquiring mechanical skill, some knowl- 

edge of practical things and a habit of useful industry, as well as 
a knowledge of a trade which may afford to some of them a means 
of future support. A little has been done at weaving carpets, and 
we hope to accomplish more in this branch of industry the coming 

year. Both boys and girls learn cane-seating. Sewing and knit- 
ting by hand and with machines, and a variety of fancy work, are 
taught to the girls. Some of them obtain a good degree of taste 

and skill, and all have their capacity for usefulness enlarged.” 

The trustees ask for an appropriation of $18,000 for the ensuing 
year, based upon the following estimates: 

Apparatus and means of instruction ...... .....cceee ecco S107 

Clothing for pupils not repaid.......... cece cece eee e eee 100 

Executive CXPeNseS ....... cece cence cece sees eeeeseenees 455 

| Farm and barn CXpenses......ccccccececcesscceccesce reece 598 

acc 52 3cc. ca cacaaaaaaaaacasaaaaaaaaaascaaaaaaaaaa asa aaa saaaamsaasaaa aaa ata
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Fuel —-coal and wood. ....ccceceseceeeenceeee seeseneeeee $2,725 - 

House furnishing... ...-...+eeeeereersee cee ceeeeeerees 420 

Laundry and cleanliness ....+.++ssseererseeeeerereseerees 450 

Light oc. cceceeceeeeeeee ce eeceeeeeeeene rep eeereenenes 400 

Medical attendance and MedicineS......-sseeereeecceecees 175 

Repairs and tools ......- ee eee cece ne er cece ee eerceresceees 400 

Salaries and WAGES... . cee reese cere eee tere eer eseseeanees 6,588 

SUbSiStCNCe. ...c cree cece eres cecesesteee ene seeeeeereeeees 4,300 

Work departments. ......cceeee ee cece tenet ence reer eee 175 

Miscellaneous ....... ccc cs cece ec en cece ener eee ceseeeeeces 555 

Permanent improvements ......... see seer secre eee ecenes 1,000 

Total. . ccc ceceseeeeeseeeseee caeseeeeeeaueouees $19, 000 

The price of provisions and: general supplies having been less 

during the past year, the board hope to close the year with a sur- 

- plus of about $500. The walls of the hall of the new building 

were never finished. ‘They are badly stained, and having become 

thoroughly dried, should now be finished permanently. : 

Vuring a part of the year the condition of the road leading to 

the city is very bad. The irprovement of the sidewalk to the city 

seems very desirable. We concur with the trustees in recommend- 

ing an appropriation of $1,000 for permanent improvements, in- 

cluded in the above estimates, believing that amount will finish the 

building and build and improve the walk. 

The whole amount asked for seems reasonable, and we recom- 

mend it be appropriated. | | 

This school was established in the year 1850, and has gradually 

grown in the number of its pupils and its means of usefulness. 

The average attendance for the year ending September 30, was 

“y TThe current expenses for the same time were, exclusive of 

what might be considered permanent improve ments, $16,826.26 as 

reported by the trustees, making a cost per capita per year for each 

pupil of $218.52, or per week for the term of forty weeks of $5.46 

against a weekly per capita last year of $6.19, and a yearly of 

$2417.62. The expenses during the vacation of twelve weeks, which 

amount to considerable, are also included in the above. 

The cost of salaries and subsistence for the last year has been
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| $10,605.35; per pupil $137.73; weekly, $3,44. For 1877, the 
cost of salaries and subsistence was $9,970.15; yearly per cap- 
ita, $148.80; weekly, $3.72. When it is understood that the cost . 
of subsistence includes that of the officers, and employes, during 
the whole year, it shows a due regard for economy. 

WISCONSIN INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF 
THE DEAF AND DUMB. 

The history of this institution has been exceedingly unfortunate. 
It has been beset with difficulties, more or less serious, ever since 
its establishment. Its friends were hoping that under its present 
‘management, it would have a period of peace and prosperity. But 
they have been disappointed. Karly in the year it became evident 
that an evil mind wes secretly at work, plotting against it, and seek- 
ing to embroil it in new difficulties. For some time its friends and 
managers hoped to so adjust its matters as to avoid another public © 
scandal and excitement. But their well meant and well directed 
efforts were defeated by the publication of the wildest and most 
damaging rumors concerning its trustees, its principle officers and — 
teachers. Social gossip and newspaper correspondents added to 
the excitement, and rendered it necessary that another official in- 
vestigation of its affairs should be added to its records. | 

The principal facts are contained in our report to the Governor 
| found elsewhere in this volume; but the extraordinary character of 

the case seems to require further notice: The circumstances of 
this investigation were peculiar. The Trustees of the Institute 
stood publicly charged with gross!y immoral conduct in connection 
with their relations to the institution. We now have reason to be- 
lieve that the author of these charges, in addition to his motive of 
personal revenge, sought to disqualify them from conducting an 
investigation. At their request, the Governor directed the “ State | 
Board of Charities and Reform ” to investigate into the manage- 
ment of the Institution. But the’State Board wagin a crippled con- 
dition, Mr. Elmore was out of the state and could render no aid. 
Mr. Haskins was in Hurope. Mr. Tilton was confined to his house | 
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by serious illness, The Trustees, and friends of the Institute were 
anxious the work should be done before the term closed, and the 
teachers and pupils had scattered, which would occur in a short 
time. Messrs. Reed and Giles were thus left to do the work that 
should have been done by a full board, and for the purpose ofa 
quorum were obliged to meet in the sick room of Mr. Tilton. 

The dissatisfaction of the press at the exclusion of its reporters 
from the examination of witnesses, and the general public excite- 
ment concerning the case, rendered their work peculiarly difficult. 
To add to the difficulty, it was believed that the party making the 
charges, and largely directing the course of the investigation, would 
hesitate at no falsehood or fraud in consummating the purpose of 
his conspiracy. 

It was perfectly natural that, by reason of these circumstances, _ 
our report would be severely criticised for not meeting public ex- 
pectation. Butareport that would have done this would have been | 
untrue to the law, the instructions of the governor, and the facts 
developed in the inquiry. 

In view of the history of the institution, especially of the coming 
and going of its several superintendents, and also of the well known 
ability and integrity of its present managers or board of trustees, 
we deemed it wise to submit the facts and testimony with our con- 
clusions thereon, and leave the local authorities entirely free to 
perform their official duties without any recommendation from us. 

This action upon our part has been made the occasion of loud 
complaint, and the re-election of Mr. DeMotte hy the local board 
has brought upon us, and it, the bitterest hostility. | 

It seems to us that here is a test question in the management of 
our public institutions. Do the people of this state owe any re- 
spect and support to the men who are charged with the manage- 

_ ment of their statesinstitutions? That they have a right to demand 
official integrity in their public servants, will be readily admitted, 
But in the absence of all evidence of personal and official corrup- 

| tion, they owe to public officers their sympathy and co-operation. 
These trustees are well known in vhe state as gentlemen of high 
and honorable standing, and it must be admitted that they have a 
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more intimate knowledge of the condition and needs of the Insti- 

tution than any equal number of citizens, or even the members of 

this Board. To show the malignity of those who plotted insubor- 

dination in the institution, we have reason to believe, that as soon 

as the decision of the trustees was made public, acombination was | 

formed to secretly persuade the female pupils not to return to the . 

public school. The conspiracy may have succeeded in a few in- 

stances, but generally it failed. | 

We do not deem it proper to enter into any defence of the 

superintendent, but are content to abide by our conclusions in his 

case, as expressed in our report to the Governor. We may, how- 

ever, allude to the fact that not a single vharge, as made, was es- 

tablished against him, and no proof of immorality was shown. 

The trustees, therefore, stood face to face with the question 

whether they would strike. down another man and thus give a 

premium to insubordination and treason. 

We believe the people will yet honor their firmness and integ- 

rity, if not their wisdom. If such men as have stood at the head 

of this school and as are these trustees, are to be sacrificed to a 

wild, unreasoning public clamo:, who, as well fitted for their work, 

will be willing to take their places? | 

We appeal most earnestly to the good people of the state of 

Wisconsin to pause and consider these things. The loudest com- , 

plaints against the characters of public men not infrequently come 

from persons of the vilest habits of life. If an election or appoint- 

ment to office is to be the signal for the foulest aspersions, then 

dishonest ambition will come to wear the crown of public honors, 

while patriotism and purity will shrink from exposure to the dan- 

gers of public life. , 

If our public servants show any moral unfitness or administrative 

incapacity for their official positions, none will be so likely to take 

measures for their removal as those to whom they are made imme- 

diately responsible. The average citizen, however intelligent and 

loyal, cannot from the nature of the case, know the needs of our 

public institutions, as those do who are charged with their immedi- 

ate management, The frequent changes in the boards of trustees,
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as well as the general oversight of all, by the State Board of Char- 
ities and Reform, seem to be a public security against any exten- 
sive wrong-doing in any of our institutions. 
We find that such of our citizens as become familiar with their 

conditions are the least disposed to find fault with their manage- 
ment, and are the most reliable in the support of their managers. 
We have found this to be especially true in the present instance. 
We have gratefully received many expressions of confidence and 
approval from our prominent and influential citizens. 

The demands of a mere clamor are always unreasonable and un- 
: safe. The loss of public wisdom, is a public disaster, as nothing 

can be so easily done, and so well managed as when the press and 
people remain calm and impartial. 

It was the expectation of the members of the board making the 
report that the board of trustees would at once and summarily dis- 

. charge the steward, and they regretted that it was not done. 
We are glad to be able to say that the institute is doing a 

good educational work, with the usual number of pupils, and that 
| the officers, teachers, pupils and friends are working in mutual 

harmony and confidence. | | 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Of the institute is constituted as follows: 

Term expires April, 1879 — Arron L. Cahpin, Beloit, Rock county; S. Rees 
LaBar, Delavan, Walworth county. 

Term expires April, 1880 — Hollis Latham, Elkhorn, Walworth county. 
Term expires April, 1881— E. D. Holton, Milwaukee, Milwaukee county; | 

D. G. Dheever, Clinton, Rock county. 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

President — Aaron L, Chapin. 

Secretary —S. Reese Le Bar. 

Treasurer — Hollis Latham. : 
Executive Committee — S. Rees LaBar, D. G. Cheever. | 

a
 

i
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List oF OFFicers of the Wisconsin Instdtutton for the Deaf and Dumb, with 
salaries, July 1, 1878 to July 1, 1879. 

W. H. DeMotte, superintendent, $1,300 and home. 7 
W. A. Cochrane, teacher, $1,000, lives outside the institution. 
G. F. Schilling, teacher, $1,000, lives outside the Institution. 
Z. G. McCoy, teacher, $720, lives outside the Institution. 
Miss E. Eddy, teacher, $500 and home. 
Miss W. E. Smith, teacher, $500 and home. 
Miss J. L. Tilden, teacher, $500 and home. 

W. J. Fuller, teacher, $500 and home. 
Miss R. C. Ritsher, teacher, $275 and home. 
Mrs. A. Broadrup, matron, $500 and home. | 

_ H.D. Bullard, physician, $100, lives outside the Institution. 
Jno. Ronk, engineer, $700. 
E. Young, fireman cabinet shop, $650. : | 
R.S. Miner, fireman shoe shop, $600. | 

One hundred and eighty pupils were registered as attending the . 
Institute during the year, and the average number in attendance 
was one hundred and forty. | . 

 9—C.&R. : 

{
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TABLE showing cost of construction, current expenses, number of pupils, and un- 

nual cost to the state by appropriation, of this institution from its founda- 

ton. 

| Number Cost of con- | Cost of cur- Average 
YEAR. struction. rent expenses. Total cost. ° ra number. 

| 1852.........| $8,000 00 $500 00 $3, 500 00 Bj. ceeeeee 
1853......... 5,000 00 4,000 00 9,000 00 14 |..... ee 
1854... .e ccc lee ewe ee wena 7,500 00 7,500 00 Ol j......6- 
1855......... 500 00 7,000 00 7, 500-00 R4 |... ee eee 
1856......... 300 00 7,000 00 7,300 00 2 ee 
1857.......2..| 22,500 00 12,000 00 34,500 00 56 |... .e eee 
1858... ..... 6,500 00 9,000 00 15,500 00 B52 [occ weeee 
1859......... 4,500. 00 15,100 00 - 19,600 00 19 licescees 
1860.........] 15,900 00 13,550 00 29,450 00 BT jo... ee 
1861.2... . fee eee eee eeee-) 14,000 00 14,000 00 86 | ww eee 
1862. ......-. fe ec eee eeeeeeee| 12,200 00 12, 200 00 83 jo. e eee 
1863.........].00. seseeee--| 13, 250 00 18, 250 00 ot a rr 
1864 co.cc cee ewe eee ee eee 15,550 00 15,550 00 SO |.....6-- 
1865 .......-; 22,000 00 19,000 00 41,000 60 OL la... 

' 1866.........} 18,901 85 28,684 48 41,585 83 104 j.......- 
1867......... 8,000 00 27,000 00 35 000 00 108 |.....6-. 
(1868... ... 0 cele ee eee ae eee) 27,000 00 27,000 00 5 
1869......... 3,000 00 30,000 00 33,000 00- 112 |......6- 
1870....... . 4,176 00 30,000 00 34,176 00 144 |........ 
L871... ccc efe we ee we ese eee] 26 982 00 | 26,932 00 149 127 
L872... eee] cece ewes esos} =©39, 893 75 39,893 75 | 164 137 
L873... 0. eee] wee eee eee e} «= 28,787 25 23,737 25 176 141 
1884 .. .....|..........26..| 40,500 00 40,500 00 176 146 
1875......... 1,500 00 34,625 00 36, 125 00 181 182 
1876......... 6,500 00 28, 166 64 34,666 64 191 145 
1877......0.4. 4,500 00 37,083 386 42,083 36 182 155 
1878... ...... [ee eeeeee eeee-| 80,000 00 30,000 00 180 140 

$121,777 85 | $552,772 86 | $674,549 83 |........| *1403¢ 

* Average from 1870, 

a SS ici rcccrczcccccccccca
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The receipts of the institution from all sources during the year 
' ending September 30, 1878, as returned to this board, is as follows: 

Cash on hand October L,1STT. eee ce ccc weer e ete ee $8,166 42 | 
| Cash of State Treasurer -- appropriation 1878................. 20,375 00 , 

: Shoe shop receipts. .. ...... ccc cece ccc ee eceectececces 1,110 64 
Cabinet shop receipts............cccecccceuccccecee eee 503 

| Sale Of COWS. ....... ce cece cece cee cece we sesececeesece 42 57 | 
Lo Sale of barrels . ........ 0.2 cece cece ccccccevcceceuceee 35 50 

Sale of Hogs........ cc ce cece ec ec cece eceenecceecece 129 89 
Sale of old engine. ...........00 ccccccccccccceccceccecs 15 00 
Sale of gasoline......... ccc eee cw eee c nce ccecscctcecvces 3 00 
Sale of gas pipe 22... . cece eee e cece cece ec ecceenee 20 85 

| Sale of registers... ...... cccecccccccccccccccscesecccecs 3 50 
Sale of caustic 80da.......0. 0... 05 cee cc cece cecccecccce 50 
Rent of mill house............ ccc cece cece ccc cccceccces 75 00 
Seven weeks’ board.........6...ccccccccscccsevcceee ces 21 00 
Of pupils for cellars, etc....... 0 cc. c ccc r eee ececeeccece 49 41 

Total receipts............. cc cee cece ee eee eeee coos $35,058 11 
The expenditures of the institute were...... ..ccccccceeccecc. 32,892 22 

Leaving a bslance on hand and in hands of treasurer of insti- 
tution, September 380, 1878. ..........cccccccccccccccece cece $2,165 89 

There was in addition to above balance in the handsof the state 
treasurer of the appropriation of 1878, the sum of............ 12,500 00 

Total amouut available for the use of the institute from October 
1, 1878, to March 1, 1879............ ssc ceeececcereneeecceecs $13,665 89
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The summary of itemized expenditures, as reported to this Board, 

are as follows: . 

EXPENDITURES. | 

For amusement and means of instruction.............. $562 55 

- Clothing and expenses of indigent pupils..........e08. 552 26 

Drugs and medicines ...........-.000 cece eee ene ees 42 60 
Farm and barn CXpenses..... ccc csc cece cece reece eseee 362 02 

Buel occ ccc ecw rece cece cee sere eeae ee eesseeeeesees 4,147 59 

House furnishing....... ccc cece eee e cnet weer ve renee 999 47 

Live Stock 1... cc cece ccc c cece cee cere e cee cree erees 340 00 

Lights (exclusive of fixtures)........eceececceesecoee 593 00 

LAUNCrY 22. c eee eee cece ewer eee ee rene ee were tenes 180 03 

Manufacturing expenses. ........cccenrccccceccceccees 1,763 59 

MiscellaneouS pPurpOSeS......cec cece ee cee eeecseceees 609 18 

Permanent improvements ......... cc cece ccc cere ence 500 88 

Repairs (Ordinary) 2... ccc ccc e ence ere ccee cere ccnces 1,211 95 
Subsistence... .. cc cece cece cece esc c ree c cere veces eseee 7,457 08 

Salaries and WageS....0.....c00 ceeceeeseccccescceees 12,955 41 | 
- Managers’ and Trustees’ expedses .......c.eecseeeceee 614 91 

Total expenditures..........0 cee eeer ce oveee $32,892 22 | | 

We have carefully scrutinized the bill of purchase that made up 

the above amount, and believe the money has been wisely and ju- 
diciously expended. |
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After carefully revising the estimates of the board of trustees for : 

the coming year, their statement of the wants of the institute is as 

follows: 

., Amusements, means of instructions, etc.... .. ......0. $500 00 

Clothing and expenses of indigent pupils. ............. 550 00 

Drugs and medicines...........6 ccc ce cece cc eree cece: 75 00 

Fuel 22. ccc cece cece cee cece ee cc en cece eceeteresesene 2,200 00 

Farm and barn ...... 26. csscccaceecccccsccsseee ese 300 00 

House furnishing........... ccc esac cece cree er eereees 1,100 00 

Laundry and cleanliness ........: ccc ccc cc cece ce ceees 250 00 

Lights. .... ccc ccc cece eee e cer cecsscereeesseeseeerecs 600 00 | 

Live Stock... . ccc cece ec ccc cece eee n es cece eee ceeeees 200 00 

| Mannfacturing.......... ccc cc ecw cece ence ec eeee os 500 00 

Manager and trustees expenses.........cccseercceerecs 300 00 

Miscellaneous items......... ccc cece eee eet cece etna 800 00 | | 

Repairs (Ordinary) ......ccce sec ecec ccc ecccsvecesaee 1,000 00 

SUDSIStENCE. .. ccc weer e rc ccc cece cece cree cceeeeescees 7,800 00 

Salaries and Wages......ccccecccsscccccccsccccceseses 12,700 00 

LiDrary. cc. ccc cece Soe c cece cece cece er seeenerieceee 125 00 

Pantry outside of building. ........ ccc ewer e veces ccves 600 00 

New steam pump ..... cc cece rece cc ewer cscs cece seesens 400 00 

Total... csccccsccscceceneceeesseseeecen seeeseee $30,000 00 | 

We recommend an appropriation of thirty thousand dollars to 
meet the wants of the institution the coming year. 

COMPARISON. | 7 

The cost of salaries and wages for 1877 Was...cccercecscceseee $13,962 29 , 

The ccst of salaries and wages for 1878 was.........00.-+..06- 12,935 41 

A further reduction of salaries has been made for the present year. 

The total subsistence cost for 1877 was ........cceeeeeecee eee $8,114 25 

The total subsistence cost for I878 was ........ ccccecsscocsves 7,457 03 

Trustees and manager’s expenses, 1877 ......... ec ec ence ee ences _ 503 35 

Trustees’ and manager’s expenses, 1878......cescecseceseecece! 614 91 

| The increase is chargeable to the investigation.
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House furnishing, 1877 ...... .ccsceeseevececcccaccecccecs cee $1,426 51 
House furnishing, 1878... .. ccc cece e cece cee cece eee cees 999 47 

Laundry, 1877... 0... eee c etc ee c ec tee ete ee ee eeeeeeee 232 91 

Laundry, 1878. ..... 0c ccc cece ete cere cnet eee aceen eee 180 03 

Repairs (ordinary), 1877. .... 2.06. ee cece cece teeter e nee e eens 998 09 

Repairs (ordinary), 1878. .... ccc cccesecce ce ccee sec ecceeceaes ‘1,211 95 

Drugs and medicines, 1877... ... ccc cece cece ee eee ee eee ccarees 73 40 

| Drugs and medicines, 1878... cc ccc cee eee reece cece ee eeees 42 60 | 

From the superintendent’s report, we learn that the following 

: programme is strictly carried out in the school, and that its effect 

in preserving order and inducing habits of industry, is marked: | 

A. M. P. M. _ 

5:45 — Rise. _ 12:00 to 1:00 — Dinner and recreation. 

6:30 — Breakfast. 1:00 to 3:00 — School. 

7:00 to 8:30 — Work. 3:15 to 5:30 — Work. , 

9:00 to 12:00— School. 8:30 to 7:00 — Supper and recreation. 

7:00 to 9:00 — Study. | 

Young pupils retire at.8; older ones at 9 o’clock. 

On Saturday, 7:15 A. M. to 10:30, work; remainder of the day, 

holiday. | | 

| On Sunday, 9:00 A. M., lecture; 2:30 to 4:00, class instruction; 

7:00 P. M., lecture and reading. 
Breakfast, 6:30; dinner, 12.00; supper, 6:00. | 

During the year 15 boys have been instructed in the use of 

wood-working tools, learning to perform a variety of work in the 

line of cabinet making and carpentry. 

In the shoe shop 27 boys have been employed. All the work made 

has met with ready sale at fair prices. Both these shops have been 

repaired, refitted and somewhat enlarged, so as to extend the op-- 

portunities of learning a trade to a greater number of boys. 

Hight pupils — 3 girls and 5 boys, have received instruction in 

the art of type setting. We have recently purchased two small 

presses, and have every reason to expect good results from the in- 

troduction of this branch of industry. 

As the education of the hand and eye, in the direction of secur- 

ing means of support hereafter, and the cultivation of habits of 

eee
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industry are our objects, we use no machinery in our shops, believ- 

ing that these results will be more satisfactorilly secured in the 

skillful use of the ordinary hand tools. 

The smaller boys are employed in keeping the school rooms, 

walks and yard in order, and in preparing wood, etc. 

- §TATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 
| [Located at Mendota, near Madison.] 

TRUSTEES. | 

_ &.E. Davis, Middleton. Term expires April 1, 1879. | 
Andrew Proudfit, Madison. Term expires April 1, 1880. 

David Atwood, Madison. Term expires April 1, 1881. — 

John A. Johnson, Madison. Term expires April 1, 1882. 

H.N. Davis, Beloit. Term expires April 1, 1888. . 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

President — David Atwood, of Madison. , 

| Vice-President — Romanzo E. Davis, of Middleton. 
Treasurer — Andrew Proudfit, of Madison. | 

| Secretary — Levi Alden, of Madison. | 

Executive Committee — David Atwood, Andrew Proudfit. ‘ 
Building Committee — Audrew Proudfit, John A, Johnson. 

Auditing Committee — H. N. Davis, Andrew Proudfit, John A. Johnson. 
Farming Committee — H. N. Davis, R. E. Davis. | 
Chairman Visiting Committee — Dr. L. J. Barrows, Janesville. 

RESIDENT OFFICERS OF THE HOSPITAL. 

Superintendent — D. F. Boughton, M. D. 

First Assistant Physician — Clark Gapen, M. D. 

Second Assistant Physician —J. W. Fisher, M. D. 

“Matron — Mrs. Mary-C. Halliday. 
Steward — George E. McDill. |
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TABLE showing the cost of construction, cost of current expenses, total cost to 
the State, the aggregate and average number of patients, and average cost per 
patient annually and weekly since the foundation of the hospital. 

tt (i Pn: mi, i s£,_ 

cul A | 83 | 88 Cost of con-| Cost of cur- /Total cost to) Z a} 2 ps | as 
Year. Struction, | rentexpenses| the State. | 2-4) 2 mo | gO 

Os © oo he oD & 
So > o 2, o 5, 

| 
1856 1 Igo04,925 88 $3,875 89 [$2 | 1860 oe off ’ , $228, 801 22 45 % ee eee eece{esvve 

1861....| 20,724 24 21,602 18 | 42,326 42} 147 90 |$240 03 1$4 61 
1862....) 28,645 06 22,0388 49 | 50,683 551 192] 117 | 190 90/3 79 
1863....] 7,074 54 31,716 36 | 88,790 90 | 254 | 162 | 195 75 | 3 75. 
1864....{ 3,851 25 89,311 12 | 38,662 87 | 300 | 187 | 188 83 | 3 63 
1865....| 4,848 26 47,309 78 | 51,658 04 | 257 | 179 | 264 30 | 5 08 
1866....) 2,091 20 40,495 60 | 42,586 80 | 272 | 181 | 223 73 | 4 30 | 
1867....} 80,112 00 44,118 87 | 124,280 87 | 294 | 185 | 286 28] 4 50 
1868 ...} 65,261 97 46,818 00 | 112,079 97 | 855 | 203 | 230 62 | 4 43. 
1869....) 85,857 63 71,320 08 | 167,177 71 | 455 | 310 | 230 06 | 4 42 
1870....! 15,861 52 80,518 87 | 95,879 89 | 532 | 362 | 223 66 | 4 30 
1871....] 18,048 26 76,890 61 94,988 87 | 524 | 3859 | 214 171 4 12 
1872....| 19,105 22 86,770 56 | 105,975 78 | 531 | 3865 | 237 48 | 4 59 | 
1873....| 31,875 00 87,563 15 | 119,488 15 | 585 | 329 | 266 15 | 5 12 
1874....! 10,000 00 86,567 08 | 96,567 08 | 457 | 337 | 250 94 | 4 83 
1875....| 34,000 60 98,885 75 | 182 885 75 | 407 | 3864 | 271 66 | 5 22 
1876....| 28,822 60 101,611 63 | 180,484 23 | 557 | 334 | 304 23.15 85 
1877 of. kee ee ee 96,886 92 |............/ 498 | 8703) 261 50 | 5 03 
1878... Joceeceeesee. 95,085 85 |............| ....} 880 | 250 O1 | 4 81 

| Total.|.,.......+../$1, 175, 386 29 |............).006. col veaslecaee 
ss 

. 

The trustees present the following estimates of the wants of the 
hospital for the coming year: 

To meet current expenses from March 1, 1879, to March 1, 1880. $98,800 00 
For new boiler and heating apparatus..... 2.2.0.0... ccc ee ceeee 12,000 00 

| For new pump, and setting same... 22... . cc cece cece ccc eecece 2,500 00: 
For railway track from depot to coal house. cece cote e een ee nes 2,000 00 
For modification of chapel.............. cree cece cece cece we eee 4d? 000 00 
For completing water closets, etc......cececccccccccccccccceee 800 00: 
For new washing machine and wringer............cecccuceeee 800 00: 
For storm sash.........eccce ccc e ccc cccccccae cecccecuceccecce 500 00 
For medical books and instruments...............cecccecceees 500 00 

Total... ccc cece cece cece eee cece cece ee sceeesecescseseee $120,000 00: 
Deduct amount received from counties, etc.............cecc0ce 37,152 13. 

Amount to be appropriated............ 0... ee eee cece ceeces $82,847 87 

i ——________.__.,,,____.,_._________
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The item for current expenses is based onan average population 

of 400, at $4.75 per week, each, and needs no explanation. 

With regard to the amounts asked for special purposes, the board 

say: | 

‘¢ The second item for new boiler and heating apparatus is an ab- 

solute necessity, as is clearly shown in the report of the superin- 

tendent. Never, since the extreme wings were erected, has it been 

possible to keep these wings, in the coldest weather, as warm as 

they should be kept for the comfort and health of the patients. ‘T'o 
remedy the difficulty has required a large amount of extra clothing, 

and been attended with much extra labor and considerably extra 

expense. Various means have been resorted to in order to remedy 

the evil, —all in the right direction — but not sufficient to effect 

the desired result. When the rear building was erected, the difi- 

culty was increased, as it arose from an actual incapacity in the 

heating apparatus to perform the work required of it. Increased 

facilities are absolutely required, and the amount asked for will be | 

necessary to accomplish the change, and render entirely comfort- 

able to the patients the extreme wings. 

| “The new pump is rendered a necessity in order to the safe work- 

ings of the hospital. The gradual failure of the water in the well 

that farmerly supplied the institution, necessitated a connection 

with the lake that has been effected. It was supposed there would 

be water sufficient in the old well, to supply for any brief time that 

might be required for repairing the pump that draws from the lake, 

but such is not the case. The water in the old well has wholly — 

failed, and in case the pump is out of order, there is no supply, 

and with the large amount required for daily use, this state of things 

cannot safely exist for a single day. Thus the necessity of two 

pumps im connection with the lake supply, is made clear that there | 

may be no failure of a constant supply of pure water. The pump 

now in use, is considerably worn, needing frequent repairs; but it 

will answer for some time, as a second pump, but is entirely inade- 

quate for doing the whole work. | 

- “The railway track, for which $2,000 is called for, is not only a 

matter of great convenience, but one of economy. The depot is
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three-fourths of a mile from the coal! house. The actual cost of 
transporting coal and other supplies for the hospital in wagons is 
not less than $900 per year; to say nothing of the waste in coal, 
which is considerable. This would be saved by having the railway 
track contemplated. With what the railroad company will do in 
the matter, the cost to the state will not exceed $2,000; and the 
saving will not be less than $1,000 per year. The propriety of this 
expenditure cannot be even doubted. 

‘““The item for the modification of the Chapel is to convert that 
room into apartments for the accommodation of patients; and use 
the present amusement room for chapel purposes as well as amuse- 
ments. This will be attended with some inconvenience, which the 
authorities are willing to be subjected to, in order to make room 
for some twenty or thirty more patients. The necessity for room 
is so great that this change is recommended as one that will do 
much good at small expense. 

‘‘T’he other special items commend themselves. The completion | 
of the water closets must be done; the new washing materials will 
more than save their cost in a year; the storm sash will do the same 
in keeping the building warm; and the item for books should be _ 
expended annually, in order to keep properly supplied with late 

| medical works and improved instruments. | 
“In considering the special appropriations, it must be remem- 

bered that the main hospital and fixtures were erected nearly twenty 
years ago, and extensive,repairs are a necessary consequence; and 
further, since it was built, great improvements have been introduced - 
into hospital use, that must be brought into this one, or it will fall ° 

| behind the age, a thing every citizen of the state must desire to 
avoid. To keep up these repairs, and to introduce the obviously 
necessary improvemeuts, will require, what may be deemed at first 
thought, large special appropriations for several years. It is the 
policy of the board in bringing into use new articles, to procure 
the best, and in all changes, work in the direction of substituting 
the latest improvements.” | 

Important and valuable improvements have been made in and 
about the hospital during the last year. The new coal gas works 

EEE
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have been constructed and are in operation, thus obviating the 

danger of accident from the explosion of naphtha gas, as well as 

furnishing a better light at, it is hoped, no greater cost. 

The water pipe has been extended into the lake until it now 

reaches to the distance of 1,350 feet, and endsin a depth of 26 feet 

of water. | : 

The herd of cows is now one of the best in the state, and sup- | 

plies all the milk, as well as butter and cheese, needed by the 

hospital. | | | 

: A new barn has been built, with a capacity to hold 108 heaa of 

cattle and 8 horses. There is now barn room on the grounds suf- 

ficient to hold all the hay and grain and all the implements, as well 

as all the stock, and store all the roots. 

We have known of the difficulty of heating the extreme wings 

of the hospital with the means in use ever since their erection, A 

six-inch steam pipe has always been used, which is too small, as 1s 

also the boiler capacity. As now arranged and supplied, the coils 

nearest the source of steam supply condense the steam, and as a 

consequence those farthest away do not get a supply, and are not 

warmed. 

During some of the coldest days of last winter, the water froze 

upon the floors of some of the extreme wards. 

The experience of other institutions demonstrates that it is econ- 

omy to use large low-pressure boilers to warm public buildings of 

large size, and we believe that a change should be made in this 

hospital by substituting low for high-pressure boilers. This change 

can be gradually made by the addition of one new boiler now, of 

low pressure, to increase the heating capacity of the works to what 

is required, and then substituting low for high-pressure as fast as 

- the present boilers fail, retaining one or two of the latter to run the 

engine as long as it lasts, until finally all can be dispensed with | 

and a new low-pressure engine put in place. 

We therefore recommend the purchase of one low-pressure boiler 

| this year, and the laying of a larger steam service pipe from the 

boiler house to the junction in the covered passage, and replacing 

the heating coils:in one wing with modern radiators. —
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The estimated cost of these improvements and changes is $12,000. 
The modification of the chapel, so as to provide for the care of 

twenty-five to thirty more patients, at an expense of $3,000, is also 
recommended, the amusement room being well adapted for chapel. 
purposes. . | | 

As estimated bp the trustees, the current expenses of the insti- : 
tution for one year from March 1, 1879, on the basis of 400 
patients at $4.75 per week, will amount to.......... seeeree- $98,800 00 

Deducting what will be received from counties .... wet e eee nee 37,152 18 | 

Leaves a balance 0) $61,647 87 

Add for special purposes: 

New boiler, cto... .. cee. cece cccee ese ceeeeeees $12, 000 00 
New pump, CLC. ee eee cece sec ee cee ceeeee 2,500 00 
Railway track........ cc ccccecceceseecsseccces 2,000 00 | | 
Modification of Chapel.......... ccc cee cece eee 3,000 00 
Completing water closets... ........cccccceceeee 800 00 
Washing MACHINGS........ cece cece cece eee ccs 800 00 
Storm sash, medicine, books, etc..........ecsee. 1,000 00 | 

—————— $22,100 00 

Which amount we recommend be appropriated. | 
With regard to the cost per capita per year being governed by the 

number of patients, Dr. Boughton the Superintendent says in his 
report: 

: 
“ During the time our appropriation bills were pending last year, 

much general discussion was had as to the cost of maintaining insti- 
tutions for the insane. One important factor was generally lacking 
in these discussions, viz.: the facts shown by statistics. It would 
naturally seem as if this important class of facts would be the first | 
thing sounht for by those who propose to discuss the cost of hos- 
pitals for the insane. The whole matter simply resolves itself inio 
a question of facts. There is no chance for theory any more than 
there is in the question of how much it costs to run a saw mill or a 
grist mill ora cotton factory of given capacity, when there are scores 
of them that are running and demonstrating that question every day. 
It may be said that these hospitals cost more than they should. 

SSS 332s aca aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaacaacaaaaaasasaasammaaaa
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This may be true of isolated cases, but to say that it is generally 

the case would seem to require a good degree of confidence of judg- 

ment or a lack of information, to enable one thus to pronounce in- 

efficient all the means the vasious states are employing to keep the 

cost of these hospitals within proper limits. One part of this gen- 

eral question which concerns us particularly is, whether increasing 

the number of patients in a given hospital diminishes the per capita 

cost of maintaining them. That the larger the population within 

certain limits, the smaller the per capita cost will be, is clearly 

' shown by the following comparison of different hospitals which I 
prepared early In the present year. : 

“A few of these institutions have issued a later report than the 

one from which these figures are taken, but as there has aiso been 

some chenges in prices during the past year, I deem that the show- 

ing will be more nearly upon the same basis, and of more value, not 

to change the figures for those of a later date. This also covers 

more nearly the same period of time as between the various hos- 

pitals. These figures give a practical solution as to the comparative 

cost of large and small hospitals. I do not for this reason advocate 

the principle of organizing large hospitals, but I do claim that if 

cost is to be the criterion by which to settle the question, then the 

question has long ago been settled, by showing the large hospitals 

to be the cheaper. Thatasmaller hospital may give better and 

more effective treatment to its patients I have no doubt, but we 

must at the same time be willing to provide for larger proportion- 

ate expenses. 

‘‘] have compliled from our file of reports a tabulated statement 

of the cost of all the hospitals in the northern states whose reports | 

give the requisite data for getting at the cost onthe same basis as 

the reports of the Wisconsin S:ate Hospital. Southern hospitals 

have been omitted because of their light expenses for fuel, and also 

their employment of colored service as well as their care of colored 

patients. New and unfinished hospitals have been omitted, because 

of the unusually high cost of the first few years required to organ- 
ize, furnish, equip, and get started. These figures are in all cases 

| obtained from the last report sent us, and are, for the most part,
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for the fiscal year just closed. T'wo or three of the list only report 
once in two years, so that in one case we have to go back to 

to 1875. I have not selected such as suit my purpose, rejecting 
those that may show against us, but have taken all that give the 
requisite statement of average population and current expenses. 

The following is the comparative table referred to in the above 
remarks: 

SSS oy 

| Ad 
a | #8 
= o - 

NAMB OF INSTITUTION. _ | s oi 
3 me, 
2, Bs 
c ox 

; a, Ort | 

Popuiation less than two hundred — 
Butler Hospital for Insane, Providence, R.I............. 159 | $7 63 
Bloomingdale Asylum, New York Gity...............0.. 186 | 18 28 
Pennsylvania Hospital for Insane, Philadelphia, male de | 
PartMent 2... eee Lee cee eee ee eee cece ec eceeesee. | 202 9 20 

Pennsylvania Hospital for Insane, Philadelphia, femal« 
GepartMent. .. 0... cece eee cece cece wenn ee eee eee nees 214 8 42 

New Hainpshire Asylum for Insane.....................]| 270 6 00 

Population between three hundred and four hundred — 
State Hospitai for Insane, Danville, Pennsylvania........ 312 4 47 
Wisconsin State Hospital for Insane, Madison............] 870 4 92 

Population between four hundred and five hundred — 
Michigan Asylum for Insane, Kalamazoo (1875)... .......] 424 5 18 | 
Michigan Asylum for Insane, Kalamazoo (1876 and 1877)..} 569 4 87 
Michigan Asylun for Insane, Kalamazoo (estimated for 

1878 and 1879)... ccc cee wee wees cee cece ee eeees 650 4 68 
State Hospital, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.................| 488 5 31 
Northern Illinois Hospital for Insane, Eigin.. ....... .1 460 4 84 
Connecticut Hospital for Insane.............cccceecceeeed 470 4 50 
New Jersey State Lunatic Asylum.............eccec00..-) 490 d 65 
Western Pennsylvania Hospital for Insane, Dixmont......' 500 4 66 

Population between five hundred and six hundred — : | | 
Iowa State Hospital for Inssne, Mt. Pleasant............. 505 411 
Massachusetts Hospital for Insane, Worcester............/ 506 8 90 
Dayton State Hosy:ital for Insane, O. 10...........ceeeeee 596 3 71 
Indiana State Hospital for Insane, Indianapolis...........| 600 4 50 
State Hospital for Insane, Utica, New York..............] 615 6 2% 
State Hospital for Insane, Longview, Ohio........... . .| 618 3 26 
State Hospital for insane, Athens, Ohio........ sceeresee-| 646 3 44 

Populasion over six hundred — | 
State Hospital for Insane, Tauton, Massachusetts......... G27 3 75 
Government Hospital for Insane, Washington ..........2.| 785 4 33 
Asylum for Chronic Insane, Willard, New York....... ..| 1,227 3 24 

A cca cacccc acca sacs
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Now as to the reason why hospitals with larger populations may 

be conducted on a smaller ratio of cost per capita: There are many 

items of expense that would not at all be increased by raising the 

number of patients from say 350 to 550 or 600; that is to say, there 

are in all hospitals, having a population within given limits, certain 

expenses that are fixed, and do not vary with any variation in the 
population, such as salaries of certain officers, the heads of the vari- 

_ ous departments of work, as the head farmer, gardener, engineer, | 

head cook, baker, supervisors, night watches, etc. Also care and 

improvement of grounds, outhouses, etc. — 

STATISTICAL TABLES. | | 

| TaBLE No. 1. 

| Movement of Population. 

. Male. Female. Total. 

; Remaining September 30, 1877......... 188 194 382 
Admitted during the year ............. 90 | 58 148 
Whole number treated ...........6.08. 278 202 530 
Discharged recovered ........ seccsecs 14 21 35 
Discharged improved ............0000- 19 1% 36 
Discharged unimproved............06. 24 12 36 
Died 0... cc cece cece cece cece ee ec wenn eee 18 12 30, 
Not insane ....... cece cece ec ecw eee w elec cence eee elece eect eeeesleee ceeeee 
Whole number discharged ............ 76 61 137 
Remaining September 380, 1878......... 191 202 393 

_ Daily average under treatment....| 192.126 187.156 379.282 

. t ,
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TasLe No. 2. 

Admissions and Discharges from Beginning of Hospital. 

Male. | Female. | Total. 

Admitted. ....... cece cece cece ee ee ee eee eel 1,077 1,294 -| 2,641 
Discharged recovered ........... .cseeceeees 383 368 751 
Discharged improved ............cccceecuee: 312 208 065 
Discharged unimproved............. cesses. 294 288 582 
Died 0... cece cece cece ce cncccseencees 189 157 346 
Not insane .... co.cc ee cc ccc eect cee wees eee L |.......... 1 

SSS Sg a 

TasBLE No. 3. 

, Number at each age in the year. 
|S 

rr A 

WHEN ADMITTED.| WHEN ATTACHED. 

_ AGE. Ps 
Male.| Fem. | Total.| Male.’Fem. | Total. 

Less than 15 years .........eceeccesleeeees 1 1 oi......4 1 1 
Between 15 and 20 years ...........] 8 2 5 11 3 14. 
Between 20 and 30 years ...........| 28 11 39 22 16 38 
Between 30 and 40 years ...........} 18 17 35 19 14 33 | 
Between 40 and 50 years ...........| 21 15 o6 20 16 36 
Between 5) and 60 years .........../ 12 7 19 11 6 17 
Over 60 years....... cece eee eeeeeee] 8 5 13 7 2 9 

Total ...........00.05 ceee se | 90 | 58 | 148 | 90 | 58 | 148 
EE 

a iS ccc cS. jc cca aaa seamaster aac
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: Taste No. 4. 

Nativity of Patients Admitted: 

—_—S eee 

i | 22 i | 22 
o | 4g oo) 4's . 

am | os Ab qe 
NATIVITY. a 2 3 ED NATIVITY. g 2 S "Bo 

|e” |e EO |g 

AUSHTIA .. cece ccc rece cc cleceecss 2 | Indiana .......seecees 3 21 
Bavaria.sscccccecccs ccleseecs 10 |} Towa ... ccc cece cece cle ce ees 1 | 
Belgium. .......cceeeeeleweees 1 || Kentucky............. 1 6 
Bohemia .....ccccoccceleccees 28 || Maine ..........ccc00. 2 46 
Canada... .cesccccecese| . 6 67 || Massachusetts ........ 3 48 . 

| Cuba... cece ccc cesceclececes 2 || Maryland ...........ccleccees 3 
Denmark .............. 1 18 || Michigan.............)...... 1% 
England...............| 10{ 185 | Missouri..............|...... 3 
France ... ccc ccc ccc cc ecle ns cee 5 || Minnesota ............ 1 1 
Germany ..............| 22] 447 || New Hampshire...... 2 Al 
Holland ......cccceccceleceues 1 || New Jersey... .ceseecleceess 11 
Treland .......ccccccees 10 | 300 || New York............ 16 427 
Isle of .Man............).....-| 2 | North Carolina .......]...... 2 
Isle of Wight.......... 1 1 |} Ohio ........ cece eee 2 84. 
New Brunswick........)...... % |) Pennsylvania ......... 9 84 

- Norway .............--| 18] 178 || Rhode Island........ |...... 5 
Nova Scotia ....ccc.cccleccees 11 || South Carolina........ 1 3 
Poland ......cccccesccclsscese 9 |} Tennessee ............ 1 2 
Sweden......cccccccees 1 25 || Vermont........se.ee. 3 66 

- Switzerland..........6. 3 do | Virginia...........00. 1 ? , 
Scotland... .cc.sec cues 1 | 88 || Wisconsin ............ 19 247 
Wales ..... ccccccecces 5 Ov || On Ocean .....cccvocsleccces 2 
Alabama .... ccc cece cc cleceees 1 | United States .........|...... 3 
Connecticut........ceee 2 40 || Unknown............. 2 94 

_ Tlinois .............00. 2 22 nn 
Total ...........2066.| 148 | 2,641 

10—C. & BR,
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TABLE No. 5. 

Residence of patients by counties admitted. | 

Ow oo Soo: &D 

oe | zs | € 
RESIDENCE. 2 3 "3 RESIDENCE. 2 4 3 

sa] g aa | & wv ® 

Ee] wm | Fe} 

Adams ..ccccceveeceeee} 11 8 || Marathon............. B f..ecee 
Ashland ...cccccccceccslecceccleceee.|| Marquette ......00....| 12 ]...... 
Barron ..ccceccsscveves 4 2 || Milwaukee ...........] 228 2 
Bayfield ........ eccecsleoeessdeeeee]] Minnesota ......ceeee. 1 1 
Brown..csccccccsce.cos| 20 leceees|| Monroe.....css0e oe.) 24 9 
Buffalo .....ccceccereee] al 4 || Oconto .........6.2-00f I4]...... 
Burnett ....ceseccecess 6 3 || Outagamie.... ....26.| 20 |...... 
Calumet .......e.0-.0--| 12 ]......]] Ozaukee ......eceeeeet AB] once | 
Chippewa.......seeses.{ 22 % | Pepin .........eee00-.] 10 5 
Clark... .... cc cee eceees 6 j....../] Pierce’. ...cccccecessss| 90 13 
Columbia ...........-.| 118 22 || Polk. .... ceecvecceeee? Ol 8 
Crawford ............-.| 41 13 || Portage... .......e0-.f 16 |...... 
Dane ...... 22 seeceees| 268 AY || Racine......esceceesess| 69 ]...... 
Dodge .......secceeeeeel 75 |....-.]] Richland .........006. 38 11 
Doore....sccccccce cece 4|......|| Rock .........006-68 ..] 155 27 
Douglas .......eee ones 1 1 |) St. Croix..............f 81 10 
Dunn... ....ececossseees| 384 13 || Sauk .........cceeeeeef 89 16 
Eau Claire.....seeee...| 40 17 || Shawano ..........6.. 5 
Fond du Lac...........| 84]......]| Sheboygan............{ 39 1 
Grant. ..cesses eeccseee| 124 26 || Trempealeau..........) 29 10 
Green ....-ceeeceeesee-| 82 18 || Vernon .....cecee.c00.| 88 13 
Green Take.........---, 19 |......|| Walworth ............4 101 1% 
TOW ..cccccccc cccceeel 92 20 || Washington ..........] 32 |...... 
Jackson ... «cescosee) 17 8 || Waukesha........ ...f QF ]...... : 
Jefferson....cccceccseee 7O].....-|| Waupaca......eoe..-.| 19 ]...... 
JUNEAU oc ee ee eceeceveee| 30 % || Waushara . .......... oJ 
Kenosha .......seeec0.| 287 ]|....-.|, Winnebago ..........., 47 |...... 
Kewaunee ....-ccccsees Bj... e et] WOO ... ccc ceneceees 2 
La Crogse....sseseseess| 70 22 || State atlarge..........} 934 ]...... 
La Fayette......-..s0+.| 64 17 —_——_|—_—- 
Manitow0c.....sseeeees BG lo seeee Total ....ccce.. ecce|e, G41 393 

. 

acca eae ec
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TasBLE No. 6. 

Civil condition of those admitted. 

In THE YEAR. FRoM THE BEGINNING. 

CONDITION. © TFT OO 

| Male.| Fem. |Total.|| Male. |Female.| Total. 

Bingle . 2... cc cccecces cane) 42 10 52 701 347 1, 048. 
Married ......ccccscccccceee| 45 40 85 583 GU1 1,354 
Widows ......00 cccoccccceclescese] 8 8. 44 120 120- 
Widowers .....cccccecccccee) 1 fesceee) 1 deccccccclec ccc cee 44 
Divorced .......-.ccccesecee| 2 |eceeee] 2 4 10 14. 
Unknown ....... cece cere neler eee dlecsrecleceons 45 16 61 

Total......ccecccececees| 90 se [us 1,377 | 1,264 2, 641 
wee 

| Taste No. 7. _ 

| Duration of insanity before entrance of those admitted. 
| ) . ‘ 

Serer 
. 

| In THE YEAR. FRoM THE BEGINNING, 

DURATION. nn $$$ 

| | Male.| Fem. |Total.|| Male, | Female.| Total. 

Less than 38 months ........./ 39 14 53 431 332 763 
Between 3 and 6 months.....} 10 5 15 158 175 833 
Between 6 and 12 months.... 4, 11 15 || 146 179 325 . 
Between 1 and 2 years.......; 10 5 15 155 | 187 292 
Between 2 and 3 years.......} 7 6 13 85 82 167 
Between 8 and 5 years.......} 2 1 3 79 86 165 
Between 5 and 10 years......| 6 9 15 69 90 159 
Between 10 and 20 years.....| 3 3 6 37 45 82 

— Between 20 and 80 years...c.|..ecesleccccsleceecs 11 10 21 
Over 30 years... wccccececccleccecsfecsccclesccselleccccecs 3 8 
Unknown ......seeeseeeeee.| 9 | 4 13 |; 206 125 231 | 

Total...........+000...., 90 | 58 | 148 || 1,877 | 1,267 2,641: 
{f° rarewanrannascnranqanranaann” manpapunmararan aired Ce nnNN NS NU 

EC A A 
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TasLEe No. 8. 

Attributed causes: of Insanity in 473 cases (1876 to 1878, inclusive). | 

ATTRIBUTED CAUSE OF INSANITY. Male.| Fem./Total. . 

Child Dirth........ cc cece cece cee e cece ewe cee ceccesccefeceeee| 19 19 

Change of life... 0... . ccc cece sce ee ener eet nee er ceeeeesfeeeere| OF % | 

CHOLED «cece ccc cccscccccccecs vee ceeecscencceenessesefeseree) Lt 1 | 

Cerebral hemorrhage. ....ssececeee ve ceeee ceevccvcce| DF Jeeves 2 

— Cerebral softening 1.2... .. cece cece cece cree eee eeeee 1 |...... 1 

Cerebral congestion. ........cccccecenercecneececcseces 1 |...... 1 

Congenital... .....cceceeecceccesceeecerecseececsceeeee, L freee. 1 

Debility... 0.2020 ceeceee ere ersececesrceceeccseeen, lL 6 2 

Domestic trouble...... cece cece cece ee eecececeecoseeel OO 17 22 

Hpilepsy....ececececeeseecseeesccssccssceeseosecseseoel if 2 9 

Fever .. ccc ccccc cc sscecccccecccssecresecsssccecevcsa? 2 3 

Fever, typhoid. .......sceccecesceccecceesceecsecseesee| sesey 1 1 

Grief... ccc cece cece cece ewer eee eeceecceseescsersseseeel 8 8 11 

Heredity .......cccecce cece cece creme etree tae ere ceness 74. 63 137 

Heredity with child birth. ........... css cece ees ee ceeceleee ces 2 2 

Heredity with typhoid fever........--e.seeree seeeeees 1 j.....- 1 

: Heredity with change Of life........escseerecesecer ec eleceees 1 1 

Heredity with old age........eeseeeeeeseeceees ceceeealeeeces 1 1 

Heredity with poverty.....ce-sccsseceeces seserecerors 1 fj. ..e. 1 

Heredity with uterine disease. ...... cece e reece eee rene celeeeces 2 2 

Heredity with intemperance..........seeecseeeeeeceee: 4) 2 6 

Hepatic disease... 0.6... 66. cece e cree een e cera eenererens 1 |...... 1 

TnteMperanCe ...... cree eee ecer ee cecccnscerecetecseees 28 2 30 

Injury Of Head... ..cseccccseccrceecenercrersserseeeces 2 2 4. 

INJULY occ cece eee e cece tere cere n erect eee neaserecarees 3 3 6 

Infantile cerebral disease.........sececeecseeereeceeesfecesen| ob 1 

Masturbation .....cccccccscccecccessesccececcccesens| OO 2 95 : 

Masturbation derangement. ...... eee esecerecccasveeccleceees 3 3 

Meningitis ...... ccc ccc ew eer c cece eee c cen eerecersecnees QB leeeees 2 

Overwork.....ccccceccccccccccctvassccsceaseseresceeen! A 4 8 

Old Age... cece cece erect ce eeeteeercectevesceceeserecel 2 2 4. 

Pecuniary embarrassMent......-eceeeereersecesceorees 5 1 6 

Prostration, NETVOUS..... cece ences eee c cr ecerecerseereeeleseese! 2 2 

Religious excitement.........seeeeeeeceeeeeeee coceeee 9 9 18 

Rheumatism ...ccsccercccccccecccvecrccccessescseveee, lL fessee. 1 

Sexual CXCESS.. se cceccccccccccsccercececcerescsesereee, 2 3 

Struck by lightning..... cccesceceeeereececererencee] Lo Jesse. 1 

Sun-struck.... 2 cc cccc cscs cece eccece es seeceeecsececrens 2; 1 3 

Suppressed auricular discharge.....+sccceesereoeeereee] L feneee. 1 

© Gyphilis.. ....cceccee cece ec ceeeeseeece seeeecsesances 1 1 2 

Uterine Gisease...csccsceccccccccce cevceescccsceersceferecee! 10 10 

Unknown ..cccccccccccccccccccceceeccccccsce soesseee) 60 44 1 104 

Total ...ccccccccccccecccecsccscccsccessecscscreee! 200 | 223 A473 
. | | 

SS rn 

ee



| : Taste No. 9. | ft 2 

- Showing the statistics of the Hospital from July 14, 1860, to September 30, 1878 (Hospital year ending 3 

| September 30), for each year. _ | . | — 

ee 
eeeee——————————e———————

——e—eeee . 
oun eee” = 

WHOLE NUMBER. 18601861 1862'1863)1864/1865|1866/1867|1868 186911870 1871)1872)1873 is7441875 197618771878 ‘Total. = @ 

ee __ | —|—|—— | = 5 

* 
> 

Admitted. ...cccececccceeeees| 45) 106} 89| 1231 112] 971 95] 114] 175) 209] 168) 154| 166] 21) 148, 160) 181] 144 148) 2,641) S |g 
Discharged. ........0-.26 eee. 4, 44) 61] 66) 180 80| 92] 114) 109 91] 172 169} 148) 271 110 182) 199) 116, 187) 2,245) & O° 

Recovered....-.ececereree oes 1} 19) 25) 37) 56 331 42] 49| 55] 51) 53] 54, 60, 39 31, 32° 34 45) 85 746] S ci 

. Improved ...-.eeeeeeeeeereees 1+ si 8) 16 211 25] 30, 33] 32) 14] 41} 52) 26) 76, 32 53) 40 211 36) 565] &@® gS 

. Unimproved.......-.e see eeeee 11 7 #7 64 8606 69} 618) 22) 7 18) 46) 384 387 134; 28! 27| 105) 21) 36, 582; § } 

Died. ..ccccccceececcevcee eee} 1} 10) 21) 9) 17 13] 7 10) 15) 13) 82 99) 25) 22) 24 20) 20) 28 30, 346) & hy 

Treated ...ccceececeeececcesss| 45} 47} 192] 254) 300) 257) 272) 294) 355 455) 582] 524) 521) 585 457 507| 557; 498] 530)..... OQ 

Remaining at end of year .....| 41) 103) 131 188] 170) 177) 180] 180] 246) 364} 360] 355, 373} 314 347) 375| 855} 382) 893)...... yy tH 

Males admittid........... ---| 23) 50| 49) 62) 59) 44) 57) 57 95) 109 82! 81) 92) 115 73; 82} 99) G61, 90) 1,811 & > 

Females admitted.............) 22] 56] 40) 61) 53/ 43/ 38! 59| 80| 100, 86) 93) 74; 89 70, 78, 82 83) 58) 1,264 3S 

Males discharged........+....|--+-| 28, 83) 44) 64, 84 50! 61) 51) 58] 92| 83| 83) 148, 44 70) 98 62 76 1,188 = 4 | 

Females discharged........--.| 4} 21} 28: 22) 66) 46 42| 53} 58| 33) 80| 86, 65) 123) 66 62) 101) 54 61) 1,077) ™ a 

Males died ......ccee coe eeeecieees 3 I4l 8 of 7 6G 7 si 18) 14 11) 9 12 11} 10 17 18 #190 | 

Females died..........eeeeee. imag’ 74 ssse ffl 68 Uy 614, 15) 14 18) 12 9 10 it 12, 156) & 5 

Males recovered.....-....eeeelees 13/ 12] 24 23) 16 19! 30° 25) 31) 81) 23) 33) 21; 11) 16 19} 21, 14, 38 = og 

Females reeovered.........---, 1] 6) 48) 18) 33) 17 238) 19) 380) 21 22) 31) 27; 18 20) 16 15 24 21, 3869) & Kd 

-——|___— |_| —_ | —- |__| ——_ | —— | ——— | ——— | | ee ee ee eS OOOO 2. 

Daily average each year...|.... 20 117| 162] 187| 178| 181] 185] 203] 310} 362| 359| 365) 829) 337) 364 sad aig oe S 5 
| bd 

: = 

| | . 

, Pe 
—
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Wisconsin State Hospital Statistics. 
A nee nent 

e 

TastE No. 10. | 

CURRENT EXPENSES. | 
ATTENDANTS — 

A) Cr $5 ,586 69 
Female....... cc ccc cece cece cc ercccceesccccecccccccceee 8,865 18. 

| $9 451 87 

MEpIcAL DIspENSARY — 
Drugs, medicines and surgical instruments................ $868 47 
Whisky (Bourbon), 188 gals .........cccccccccccccccccccce 369 05 
Whisky (Rye), 18444 gals............cccceccccececrecccece 375 54 
Alcohol, 4414 gals .... 6... cece cc cccccscccceccsccc ace 95 19 

Wine, Port, 82 galg........ cece ce cece ccc ececacecececwe. 80 00 
Wine, Sherry, 21 gals... 1... . ccc ce cece cece cee c cere cence 59 50 

$1,847 5 

| AMUSEMENTS — . — 
MUSIC... . cece cece cece ects cence eee eteeeeccecceeececn $169 00 
SUNATICS «0... cece e cece an cee cele teseceeceacece | 826 25 

$495 25 
Chaplain ....... ccc ccc cece nce cen cetscevecccceeeccce $258 0Q 

Carriage driver... ..... cece cece cece sec ce sees s cso eceee $300 00 

BoILERS AND ENGINES — | | 
Engineer’s wages ........ce cece cececececseesececsecssees $1,350 00 | 
Firemen and blacksmith .......... 00... cece ccc ccc eececee 983 23 

: Lubricating Of] 2.0.0... . cece cece cece ec eaeececcncee | 119 41 

$2,452 64 

Furi — 
Coal, 1,786 255 tong... 1... cee cece cee once cecccrecceceences $10,415 22 
Coke, 620 Dush ......... ccc cece cence cece acecuseeccce. 101 40 
Charcoal, 840 bush............cccececceacecccece ee eeeee 89 40 
Wood and chopping ..........cccccsccvecceccceccsccccce. 888 01 
Hauling coal and wood ..........ccccceecseccene cocecces 500 00 

| | $11, 994 03 

Hovust FURNISHING — — 
Blankets, quilts and spreads..... 2... cccscecceccccccuces $745 80 
Sheeting, 38,0041 yads ........ cc cece cee ececcreccccecace 283 05 
Ticking, 98234 yds......... ccs ce cs ccc ccccecccccesccecees 144 37 Straw, S8hG15 tons 2.6... sek cece cee ec ec ec et eee cceeerees 303 38 
Towels, 123........0. ccc ccceccccccccccccccecccee cecceece 25 78 
Crash, 1,828 yds ...... ccc ccc cence ccc ecceeccceveveeses 164 63 
Hair for pillows, 823 ths ..........cccceccccccucecccevcccce 138 89 
Furniture 20... cc cee cee ee eee e ccc ce eee eerecceseccecee 608 42 
Carpets and oi] cCloth.... 0.0.0... cece ccce ccc ceceveeeecsce 490 15 
Cuspadores and urinals ..........:ccccccececcoes seveeeee 164 20 

EEE IEE IE III I EO
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| Hovsr FurnisHine — continued. 
Table LINEN. .c cc cece ccc cccsceecseccsv

essasesesssess
creer® 

88 14 

Combs, hair brushes, et....seccccccseee cocesesseccceess 74 91 

Miscellaneous .....csccccocccccccocccecseccscoeccsessares 196 61 

$3,428 33 

FarM AND GARDEN — 
Farmer and laborers ...scccccecccccccecscerccscesecssoces $1,032 13 

Gardener’s WAGES ...-cccceccccccressceersesssneresceseces 893 18 

, . TEAMSTETLS ..cccccrcvccccvecsse
sccscsessesees eeeeveernevee 763 48 

Herders ....-cccsoccccccsccccscccccscsessccssssscsesreeee 
480 69 

Trive StOCK..cccccecccoeccsse soscccccecncssscocsssssssens 2,072 60 

Freed, CtC .cacrcssoreccc
ccccccssscossc

sssssvsseverse
ssrccs 2,480 43 

. Threshing 
ee ee oe ee 

eeoee 111 58 

. Machinery and tools...sscescersesssccocecrcssesccvoereces 485 44 

Repairs of SAME ....seeeeeeeceeecreree seeeesceccesercess 339 32 

Seeds, pots and plants......ccccccessceccecscsscccesccsers 372 00 

Miscellaneous 
eoecvvoeaeeeoveese

eones eeeeceecoeseneean
eaeneeee ese 226 00 

| 
$9,106 79 

Live stock on hand .....evccvccececececcceees $2.072 60 

Feed on hand.ec:ccccccccccsccscccecssccssoces 2,000 00 

, | : | ——_—— 4,072 60 

$5,034 19 

KITCHEN — ) — 

Cook and assistants ....e. sees ee rene srenereeHeeeeoe
eeaeee $1,534 95 

Baker ..cccccsccceccccccscccscsscseee sesuvecrsscsessercs 470 96 

Kitchen WATE. «+ eevsseccccc
cscccssccoecc

sccccerccsecc
sns 157 93 

$2,163 84 

Darry — 
i 

sDairy MAIC. cccccrscccccse
cscvvescece @eeeseoewoeeverseoe

eanevee $236 66 

Milk coolers, tin pails, ctC.....seeeesescrreceecs eeerece: 304 30 

| $540 96 

LAUNDRY — 
‘ Wages tec e eee cere eeenescesessesss

oesessesessoaeserrse
res $1,542 40 

Soap stock... ccccsc
ccrserecereesc

sscccerssssssc
ersesreers® 

145 84 

: Starch pce e cere cece recesses ereeecesessoer
esesseasererre

res 30 48 

Indigo woe e eevee ce es. seesesesessrae
sossereesener”

 ee0eooeese 
15 40 

| Machinery......sccccccscccccccceccecscscsaserscsccse
secs 122 20 

Wash tubs ,et.....ccccccceces coecsscccsecessceseorsccss 15 50 

7 | $1,872 12 

LIBRARY — 
TADIaTiald. cccccccccccccccccsccccsscssccssseserssesss

seree $90 00 

BOOKS... cccvcccssccssv
csecesecsesess

osssr esses osee @eeees 445 96 

Papers and mMagazines.....e eeoesecercerrecrererrceeree: 190 03 

Binding, CLC. cw cccccc ccc ccccscscocs
sserasesesesse

sses eooea 152 45 

$878 44 
==
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Lieut — 
Gasoline, 202 bblg.............ccccccecccevevecccecccccces $2,542 10 Candles and oil.................. Peer ec cece evccccseceeee §  ° 157 OF Tapers and FUSES... eee eee e cece ee een eecsceenececcce we. 13 55: Gas fixtures, lanterns, etc.............00ccceececee eee, 138 19 

$2,911 81 

Muats, GROCERIES AND PRovISIoNS. 
Flour, 58814 bbls... eek ccc cece cence secccccesesccees $3,102 25. Graham, 22 bbls ..... Scene reece ees c ne | ce eteeecrecae 105 00 Buckwheat, 15 bbls... Seer er cc ccc ces ecccessccccecvcece 75 00 Corn meal, 5 bbls... 0.0.0... ec. ecee ee ee ccce lel 13 85 Cracked wheat, 100 TDS .. cece eee ec ee ccc cence ccc eccece — 4 00: Oat meal, 966 TOS 2... cect cece c cc erecerescceeccccce, 30 74 Crackers, 1, 2831 TDS cc cece ecccccsccccccccccceccceccceces 96 45 Hominy, 550 hs ........... cece eee eceee ce cele 19 50: Rice, 3,382 ibs coche eee ee eee e eee cece tees serescesucene 258 08 Beef, live weight, 183,129 Ths...... 0... cee ececccucceccee, 0,147 12 | Mutton, 2,166 IDS... cece cece cece nsec eecencseccceecccne 81 64 Lambs, 68 1.06... ccc eee e eee ceseeeeecesee le ee! 166 %5 Pork, 1 bbl... Seem me ee cere ween essences cerececcs cececes 14 00 Veal, 4... ccc cece cic cccceceeescccs cn, ce eevevccces 20 07 Vemison, 2... eeeeeegecceeceeeeeeteretceneee sl elle, 10 09 Codfish, 483 Ib8......... ccc. ce ceee eee cece caw eececccens 30 10 Fresh fish, 19,09614 ibs ................. bec eeeceswecases 1,014 59 Mackerel, 10 kits ............... Cote cc cece sete ccc ccnces 30 55 White fish, 914 bbls ......... cece cceeec en eee celle, 39 75 Trout, 914 DDIS....... ccc eeecccscereceeeecteccc ce, 29 20 Sardines, 3 OZ ..... 6. cece ceeceeseescncee eee ce 9 80 Oysters, 13 d0Z.. 0... cece cece ec ecee ees eec cee 61 80 Chickens, 44 10-12 doz...........00.ceeeee eee wc eee 88 27 Turkeys, 24 10-12 doz .......cecscceceeec cece cnee ello ee. 206 06 Ducks, 681 doz ...........008, meee e eer cere ceesncces 180 %2 Salt, 44 Db1s. 6.0... cece cect cece eeeeeecccc ell, 80 80 Baking powder stock ..........0cce0e... eee ce een erence 80 50. Corn starch, 200 tbs...... Sete cere. eee ew ccc e eee veccce 20 0 Extracts 0.0... .c cece eee ce cee eee eenceecseeucccceee 26 (9 Farina, 805 tbs........ 0. ccc ccc c ccc ce ee. see cce cee es esecs 24 13. Ginger, 105 Sr 21 60 Mustard, 86 TDS ces eerececccceccccccscscenretsevvcccceces, - 27 50: Pear] barley, 500 Ths.........ceeseeec ee otc ee ese eecccccens 20 63 Pepper, 195 TDS occ eee c cece cece ese sececesescceseccecccc, - 64 80 Saleratus, 120 TOS 6 ce cece cece cece er ee cceecesseccvece, 9 30 Tapioca, 90 Ths .......cccceceeecce. wee e eee c cree ec cewee 9 19 Sago, 46314 tbs........ ee er cece weer cee nc cs eecascccene 43 53 Sugar (brown), 1,077 TOS... cer ccccecacescscccccccceccecceus = 105 01 Sugar (coffee), 2,798 tbs....... cc ccceeccececevecccceeee.. 291 67 Sugar (granulated, 13,703 TDS. .ccesssccccecccccccercssccee 1,381 36. Sugar (powdered), 885 1bS..........ccsccssececee cscs... . 80 94 Tea (black), 68 IDS .........cc..eesecceceecersee lee, o1 10. Tea (Japan), 1,485 lbs ....... cece eee eee cece celle, 652 91 Coffee (Rio), 3,864 IDS... cece ccc c ce cccccceseeetecccceccece 813 31 Coffee (Java), 21g IDS.......eecceseecceeeceeeren ell, 62 43. : Coffee (Mocha), 42 lbs..........06 seescecece .., cen eens 12 60: Coffee essence, 6 ZTO ... cc. cece ecccscccccccuce tees cece 11 70, Syrup, 62614 gal............ woe cece cence cere at ecce sees 336 69: Vinegar, 627 gal ........ccecee eee eeeecnescncccscce see, 110 07 

iA aaa da aaaaaaacasaaaaaasaaamasasaamaaaacamammmamaa aaa sasaaaa asa ans a
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Mats, GROCERIES AND PRovIsions — continued. 
Beans, 671g DU... cece cece eect ence erecccces coseesesees 97 54 
Potatoes, 241 1-6 DU... ccc ee cece cece eee teen ence ences | 80 46. 
Potatoes (sweet) 214 Db1s ... 2... cece ewer cence nce eeerees 10 75 

7 Apples, green, 6814 bbls... ....-.. cece cece cette eeeeees 191 %5 
Apples, dried, 3,599 Ibs ...... 1. ccccrecc ce erecerececece 270 06. 
Lemons, 8216 dod... cc ccc ec cece cree cee ccc ee ren cereseeees 37 45 
Prunes, 5,129 Ws...... ee cece en cece cence ec ceeeceseeeees 462 %0 
Peaches. dried, 684 1b8 .... ccc cece wee cece cece ec eer sees 31 70 
Butter, 9,644 1Ds .... cc ccc cece er cece cece ee rect ese eeeeee 1,484 16 
Cheese, 91114 1bo ... cece cc cee cece eee eet e eee eetenes . 98 95- 
Honey, 10344 1b8.. 2... cece cece cere cee eee ene eee eeeeees 18 11 
Higgs, 12,70726 dor... ccccccc cece eerceeree tee eeecesseeeees 1,125 47 
Miscellaneous grocerieS....... cece ce cee ence e esse rec ereee 242 86 

~ $19, 285 72: 
POSTAGE oc cece cece cece cence ccc cess eteens ste seeeeeeeees 316 66. 
Stationery... .. ce cece cece cee ence reer eee eee ee eee eneees| 263 25 

° | : $579 91 

REPAIRS — - 
Carpenters..... ccs ccccc cece ccc eecteseccecsccesseerecceess $1,888 35 
Painters .. ccc ce ccc cece cence cece eee ee were wernt teeee 764 25. 
Registers and mason Work. ........-. esse ese ee ewer eeeeees 451 69 
Pipe, hardware, etc ......... cece cece cece cree er ewer ec ceeee 919 16. 
Tools and MacChinery........ cece cree ee erence rece eseeerees 324 70 
LUMDEY 2... ccc ce ce tcc ce ewe teen eee eee eee ween ees 2,078 64. 
Paint, oil, glass, putty, etC... 2... 2 cece weer eect cere eecene 1,057 64 | 

$7,484 43. 

| Freights, telegrams and express ...... cesseeeseeceseeeees $1,218 77 
Returning elopers and expenses home...........eeeeeesees 187 65. 

) $1,401 42 | 

Store Room — oO 
Brooms, brushes, Mops, €tC ....0.0.. 66. cee ee ween cere eee $174 98 
Hard and tin ware ........ cc cece cece eet e cence eee eneee 244 67 

— Wooden Ware... ..csccccccccvccecnccscereoeseeeesseceees 18 50. 
Crockery and glass Ware ......cce--erececees severeeerene 286 71 

——— PODACCO oo ce cece ccc ec cee cree e cece ene e wee eee sev eeerees 696 14 

: $1,420 95 

SALARIES AND MISCELLANEOUS WAGES — 
OFCELS . cc cece ccc ccc cc cece cece es tects ccecesecevecss $0,614 72: 
Butcher .... ccc cc cece cece ne ee ee es cere sree ceesee seseseee 337 68 
House Maids ...cccccccc cree cece eer e eset eee srieeeeeeteees 747 32 
SCAMSLLESSES. 0. cee cece cece cc wee cere cere cre ree ete tees 441 60 

: Depot agent .....ccccce scree cee er ence nsec ee eeeesserees 137 50 
POrters ... cece cece e cece ee sec er cnet ee reee tee eeneeeeses 586 82 
Night watches.........cccce croc ccc cec cece cece eetceeenss 567 00 
Bell Doy.. ccc ccccc ccc cc ccccccc eres ccccervcseeseceessrecs %5 66 

| | | $8,508 30
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CLOTHING — 
Dry Z00dS.......... ceeccscccsvcecccveccssseccesieeceees $1,840 12 
Hats and Caps..........6 ceccccceccccceccscsctccccavecces 89 98 
Ready made clothing............ ccccscceccccse: socceces 4,350 69 
Boots, shoes and slippers ...........cccccccccceee ccecece 1,415 45 

$7,196 24 

Board of Trustees and Visiting Committee................ $814 50 
Interest and exchange......... ccc ccc cc cece ec nce cecees 236 91 
Rent of ground and taxes .........ccceccecce coco seeecees 344 42 

| $1,395 83 

| PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS — 
| Steam traps. .cceecccc see sceevccccvcccee sueeeescesvcecs $375 00 

W0d house .....cceece cece c ccs ccccecccccecceccacccccecas %5 60 
Miscellaneous .......... cc cece cece cece ercetcceccucecees 1,178 67% 
Miscellaneous ...- 0... ccc cccceseccccceeerecesceseceecess 708 30 

Total current expenditures...........ccccceccccccccccececs $97,311 60 
Less sales from above items ...........ccccecceccccccccccs 973 OL 

Actual current eXpense........cccccccccccecesevcccceseces $96,338 59 
Hs 

NORTHERN HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE. 

. | BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

Thos. D. Grimmer, Oshkosh, Term expires November, 1878. 

D. W. Maxon, Cedar Creek, Term expires November, 1879. 
Peter Rupp, Fond du Lac, Term expires November, 1880. 

| . W. P. Rounds, Menasha, Term expires November, 1881. 

N.A. Gray, M.D., Milwaukee, Term expires November, 1882. 

OFFSCERS OF THE BOARD. , | 

President, D. W. Maxon. 

Secretary, N. A. Gray, M. D. 

Treasurer, Thomas D. Grimmer. 

RESIDENT OFFICERS. 

Walter Kempster, M. D., Medical Superintendent. 

‘Wm. H. Hancker, M. D., First Assistant Physician; John W. Goe, M. D., 
Second Assistant Physician; John R. Thompson, M. D., Third Assistant 
Physician. 

Joseph Butler, Steward; Mrs. L. A. Butler, Matron. 
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The number of patients under treatment Sept. 30, 1877, was.... 537 ... 

Admitted during the year ......... ccs ccc ese cenecceccesecceees 190... 

Total. cc... ccc cc cc cect cece eects cece ec cceswrssceseeseens ——= WY 

Average under daily treatment............ccceeeccccccceeeeees O42 2... 

There has beén discharged recovered... .. ccc. ceeccceccereoees ‘5B ee 

There have been discharged improved .......cccecsscceereee- = 388i a 

There have been discharged unimproved.........ceececeseeess ST nee 

There have been discharged not insane...... cece veeceeeeecece 1... 

Died 2... cece cece cece cece reece cence eect eee ee cet eeeeeeeee BY. 
— 168 

Leaving under treatment Sept. 80, 1878 ...........0.ceeeeeeeeeee. 559 

During the year, new gas works have been constructed with 

greatly enlarged capacity, and an addition built to the coridor, con- 

necting the main center with the rear building. This addition was 

made by simply building one wall, with the partitions, and it pro- 

vides rooms for the accommodation of about thirty employees. A 

new barn has been built, sixty acres of timber land cleared, grading 

done, etc. Much of this outside work has been done without hiring 

outside help. | 

TABLE Showing cost of construction, including permanent tmprovements, cost of 

current expenses, total cost to the state, aggregate and average number of pa- 

tdenis, the yearly and weekly cost per patient, from foundation until September 

30, 1878. . | | : 

en nn (Re Or Te) |) en 

Total cost to] 7 3 | oo : 
Vuar,| ©o8t of con-| Cost of cur] state by leg-/ o-5 | #8 | Yearly = is 

‘| struction.| rent ex- | islativeap-|"¢s | 5 5 cost per | 2 
penses. propriation.| S| = patient. 2° 

ES] dq - Ee 

1870..; $3,061 46 |............] $8,061 46.2... [pe cee lee ee eee ef cee 
1871...) 65,119 78 |... ......6.) G5, 119 TB jw. ewe ee ee ee eee wees 
1872...) 178, 891 55 j.....-- 6.266) 178,891 BS fowl we ee fee ecw ele renee 
1873. .| 164,927 21 | $38,750 00 | 198,677 21 | 214 |......J... cece ee efec eee 

| 1874..| 65,712 63 | 62,551 84 | 128,268 97 | 3806 | 23214; $335 02 | $6 44 
1875. .} 123,958 43 | 86,623 73 | 210,582 16 | 351 | 257,74) 386 14] 6 46 
1876..; 39,861 79 | 106,945 97 | 146,807 76 | 604 | 39914; 267 45 | 5 14 
1877..| 16,500 00 | 182,174 17 | 148,674 17 | ‘704 | 54216) 248 42) 4 68 
1878..} 16,019 19 | 180,799 81 | 146,819 00 | ‘727 | 543 240 88} 4 61 

Total|$669 ,052 04 |$552,845 02 | 1,221,897 06 |..... J. cw ele cece eee c ele wvece
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The location of the hospital, about four miles from the city of © 

Oshkosh, and its ground partially surrounded by Lake Winnebago, 

conveniently accessible by trains of the O. & N. W. Railroad, is a 

good one, while its partially isolated situation and convenient dis- 

tance from a large town recommends it, yet most of those visiting 

to deliver patients, visit friends, or other reayons, frequently find 

it inconvenient to get away when their business is done. Asa 

necessary consequence, the hospital must serve the purpose of a 

hotel to the cost of the state, and the often serious inconvenience 

of those in charge. | | | 

We think it would be both economy for the state and promote 

the working of the institution, if a boarding house was provided ata 

convenient distance, and in charge of one of the employes, or other 

person under the direction of the trustees, where visitors and the 

public could be entertained at a reasonable rate. The State Hos- 
pital has such a building owned by the state, and saves to the Hos- 

pital nearly $1,000 per year as estimated, as well as being a great 

convenience both to the public and the institution. 

The Trustees present the following financial showing of the con- 

dition of the Hospital October 1, 1878. 

There is a balance on hand, and in the state treasury, Octo- 

Der 1, 1878.0... cece cee cee eee eee eee eccceesees $66,451 28 

Of this amount there will be required for the support of 550 pa- 

tients for 21 4-7 weeks, @ $4.50 per week.................. 55,389 28 

To pay off indebtedness; to pay for work under contract and to | 

carry out the purposes for which special appropriations 

WCTE MACE 06. cece eee e ewes eee e eee eee eeresesesesses 12,825 00 

Which will leave a balance on hand, March 1, 1879............ 23% 00 

There will be required for the support of 550 patients fer one 

year, @ $4.25 per week.........ccsescccccvcccssccssccccse 121,884 00 

Balance on hand from this year.....ce cece cece eee cece neeees $237 00 

Due from CountieS... 2... ccc cece ec cece cect ere ee cecccsescce 47,3889 40 — 

_ To be received from the steward. .........ceeeeeccecoececueees 2,000 00 

Appropriation required for current expenses.............2..00- 12,257 60 

Total... .ccecccccsceccccceccecectceecccssenecesssecesess $121,884 00 

a
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They also present the following estimate for current expenses 

and appropriations needed for the year commencing March 1, 1879: 

For current expenses. Len ceeecteccccessccesscestereccesecssees $72,257 60 

For building barn and root Cellar.........eeeseeececeeceeivnce 1,800 00 . 

For the purchase of land...... cc cece cece rece eter eceeeecceces. 6,000 00 

For purchasing and putting in weigh scales...... ....sseeeseee 1,500 00 

For clearing land and improving ground in front of hospital.... 1,500 00 

For enlarging laundry.......csceeee eens esse cceee eeenenesees 2,000 00 

| Total appropriations required ...... cc .ceeceercesccccecees $85,057 60 

The estimate for current expenses is, based upon : 

an average per capita of 550 patients at $4.25 . 

Per WEEK ..... cece c cece cece cece cecerseeee ceeeeeeees $121,884 28 

EKestimated receipts from steward............... $2,000 00 ..........-. 

Balance on hand March 1, 1879, estimated....... 237 OO .acssesiaces 

Receipts from counties..........ceeseeeeeescees 47,3889 40 .........4.- 
| a $49, 626 40 

Balance ..... cc cce ccc c ccc eee e cece ress ceetesesesesesees $72,257 88 

_ The appropriation of this amount we recommend. 

‘The trustees ask for $6,800 for special purposes, besides $6,000 

for the purchase of land. . : 

The increased productiveness of the farm, makes more storage 

room for roots and hay necessary. The enlargement of the laun- 

dry, and the track scales, are also necessities. We recommend an 

appropriation of $5,300 for these purposes. 

With an average population of 679, the want of more land for 

farming purposes is felt, and we would advise its purchase, when- 

| ever it can be bought at a fair price. We understand that owners , 

of land, that adjoins the hospital farm, are not willing to sell it at 

‘the fair market price of such land, and shall not recommend a pur- 

chase at a price exceeding that for which lands of similar quality 

can be bought for, in other similarly eligible localities. 

The superintendent, in his report, speaks of the character of the 

cases admitted, and the causes that produce insanity, as follows: 

‘* Of the one hundred and ninety admissions, thirty were cases of 

acute mania, and forty-one were cases of melancholia; all the rest 

have forms of insanity which are more or less of a chronic type,
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and about whose recovery there are grave doubts, which indeed is 

true of those who have melancholia, a form of disease more liable 

to become chronic and less amenable to treatment than those de- 
nominated acute mania. 

“ Seventeen of the one hundred and ninety were second admis- 

sions; of these seventeen, ten had been removed by friends in ac- 

cordance with law, before they had recovered, upon the presump- 

tion that they could be properly cared for at home, but relapsing 

into violent states, were returned.. Seven were cases of second 

attacks. The others were all admitted for the first time. | 

‘‘The change mentioned in our last report, removing a quiet 

chronic case to make room for a violent chronic case, has continued, 

and the demand for room has been as great as before. 

‘“‘ We are constantly requested and petitioned to re-admit chronic 

eases, ordered away to make room for the more acute, and many — 

cases about whose chronicity there were no reasonable doubts, we 

have been obliged to refuse admittance, because of the crowded 

state of the hospital. 

‘“‘The highest number in the hospital at any one time, was Sep- 

tember 24th, when there were five hundred and sixty. The lowest 

number, January 3d, when there were five hundred and twenty- 

four. We would again respectfully call attention to the fact, that 

more room is needed for the care of the insane of the state, many 
of whom are in a most deplorable condition in the several jails and 
poor-houses. 

“There were fifty-five discharged recovered — twenty-nine men 

and twenty-six women; of these, two men had been in the institu- 

tion previously, and were discharged recovered, this being the 

second attack. : 

‘¢ Reference to the appropriate table (No. 17) in the appendix, 

shows that of those discharged recovered, twenty had been insane 

but one month, and nine but three months, previous to admission, 

the balance had been insane for periods of time ranging from six | 

months to eleven years. Facts of this character are far more 

potent than any argument for the necessity of early treatment; the 

table referred to shows a rapid diminution of the number of recov- 

ee
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erles in those insane over six months, Of those admitted, ouly 

seventy-four had been insane for six months or under; the balance, 

one hundred and sixteen, had been insane for periods of time rang- : 

ing from six months to forty years. 

“Of the one hundred and ninety admissions, twenty-two had at- 

tempted suicide; two had attempted suicide and homicide ; ten had 

attempted homicide; two had attempted homicide and threatened 

suicide; altogether, sixty-two; twenty-nine men and thirty-three 

women had attempted or threatened homicide or: suicide; of these, | 

nineteen had inherited a predisposition to insanity, or insanity was ! 
traced in some branch of the family, and twenty-nine inherited some 

form of disease independent of insanity. Last year, there were fifty 
out of a total of two hundred and one admissions, who had exhib- 

ited violent characteristics prior to admission, twelve less than this 

year, showing a larger percentage of violent cases this year than 

there was last. There were fifty-seven out of the one hundred and 

ninety admissions who inherited insanity, or had insane relatives; 

last year, the proportion was thirty-eight in two hundred tand one, 

and there were sixty-six of the one hundred and ninety admitted | 

this year who inherited forms of disease independent of insanity, of 
a character indicating family deterioration. : 

“ These tables displaying hereditary predisposition of on? form or 

the other, I regard as important, indicating as they do, not only 

that the disease is hereditary, but also that deterioration is active 

in other directions, in collateral branches. In the straight line of 

descent there were ten who had an insane mother, nine an insane 

father, and three an insane father and mother; the appropriate 

table shows, also, that several had insane grand parents,, uncles, 

aunts and other collateral branches more or less remote. __ 

“ Another fact, is apparent, which is, that a large percentage of 

those admitted, inherited directly or through collateral branches, 
bodily deterioration of different kinds principally consumption or 

some other form of scrofulous degeneration; more than thirty-fou, 

per cent. of the admissions for the year, showed a family inherit- 
ance of some form or disease independent of insanity; taking both | 

insanity and disease of some other kind given in the tables, we find
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this year that there are eighty-three who show deterioration of some 

kind, being more than forty-three per cent. of the whole number 

admitted. Table eleven gives the form of disease inherited, the 

majority being consumption. If it is a fair assumption that where 
the two forms of disease are combined, deterioration must be more | 

rapid, and the final break down more certain, hereditary influences 

cannot be ignored: nor is it well to shut our eyes to the fact that 

this predisposition plays a very important part in the downfall of 

mankind. The facts should be published and efforts made to guard 

| against the evil consequences of extending disease by marriage 

) with those who are similarly affected. Statistics seem to indicate 

that the mother exerts more influence for good or for evil in this 

| direction than the father, that is, the mother is more apt to transmit 

her phisical infirmity to the child than the father is, also that where 

the father and mother inherit mental disease, the offspring are al- . 

most certaim to become insane, sooner or latter; not only is this true 

of insanity, it is also true of other forms of disease; and further, 

where the Wice of intemperance exists in both parents, even onlytoa 

| moderate Hegree, some form of mental deterioration is very liable 

to befall the children. | 

Dr. Howe found that out of taree hundred idiot children, one 

. hundred and forty-five were the offspring of intemperate parents, 

and this is only the maximum of the evil; the minor defects event- 

uating more remotely in “weak minds,” and the thousand other 

ills springing from like causes, ranging all the way from irritability 

| and eccentricity to confirmed insanity, are not apparent, but doubt- 
less they do exist and are the direct results of such cause. 

ae « Taking into consideration the poverty, distress, grief, anxiety 

and other evils growing out of the habit of intoxication, not only 

-_. , gq far as it affects the individual, but also as it affects his family and 

childréti;and. which, from the nature of the facts, cannot be gath- 

ered up in any statistical method employed, it is no unfair presump- 

tion to assume that the evils springing from the intemperate use of 

intoxicants are the cause of more. insanity than any other one thing. 

Twenty-six of the admissions of the year were acknowledged to be 

excessive drinkers, and their insanity was more or less directly con- _ 

nected with the habit. | . | 

| |
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‘It is in this manner that the continued use of opium, tobacco, | 

whiskey and other stimulants and narcotics act deleteriously upon 

the brain. The injudicious use of tobacco, now a national habit, - 

will, unless checked, prove a national calamity. 
“Year after year, nervous disorders of all kinds appear to in- 

crease in number and severity, many being clearly attribuitable to 

the excessive use of tobacco, either smoking or chewing. The 
habit begun in early youth, and continued by increasing the quan- 

tity consumed during middle life, induces directly certain diseased 

- states of the nervous system, which are highly injurious to physical 

and mental health. From personal observation, I am convinced that 

. insanity is sometimes induced by excessive use of tobacco, and I 

believe further, that used in the enormous quantities now consumed 
| by certain classes of our people, it will deteriorate aot only the in- 

_ dividual who thus uses it, but it will also deteriorate the race. 

‘ Nervousness’ is a growing malady, and part of it is attributable 

| to the excessive use of tobacco and stimulants, both being evils 

_ which are wholly within the power of each individual to check.” 

1—C&R. |
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- Northern Hospital — Statistics. 

STATISTICAL INFORMATION. . 

TaBLE No. 1. 

Showing movement of household for fiscal year ending Septem- - 
ber 30, 1878. - 

, Male. | Fem. | Total. 

Remaining under treatment Sept. 30, 1877...........-| 266 QTL 537 
Admitted during the year... ........cceceeeceeceee| 96 84. 190 

Total number under treatinent......-.ceereses| 362 365 72% 

Average under treatment daily... 2... see cere cree ecfew cece cles cones 543 

| Discharged reCovered........cceceeseeeceseseceeees) 29 26 55 

Discharged improved ........ceceeccccececcceerees| Il 24. 35 

Discharged unimproved..........eseeeeceesseeerees| 28 14 av 

Discharged SODEr..... cece cece eee seer eee eseeees 2 ‘ 1 3 

Discharged not insane ........ceeeeseeceeee evecees 1 j....... 1 

| Died ..cccce ce ccccc cece es ceeee seteeeccccccccceses| 16 21 3% 

Total discharged.........secesccceccescceeeee| 82 86 168 

Remaining under treatment Sept 30, 1878 ...........| 280 AU9 009. 

a 

Taste No. 2. , - 

Showing age of those admitted. | 
een 

. Male. | Fem. | Total. 

Fifteen to twenty years.....ccecccc rece cece ew eereces 7 7 14. 

Twenty to twenty-five years... sseseeeeeeeeeeres| 14 15 29 

Twenty-five to thirty yeaTs .......csceeceeeceeecvees| 10 13 28 

Thirty to thirty-five years... .....ccceceeeececer cece 8 14 |. 2 

Thirty-five to forty years......0...et.ee seeeeee coon} It 8 19 

Forty to forty-five years ......eceeeecseeeeeereeeeees] 10 7 17 

Forty-five to fifty yaers.......scsee cece cree ceeeerees ¢ 11 18 

Fifty to fifty-five years .......eeec eee ec ce een orees 8 ¢ 15. 

Fifty-five to sixty years ......ee see eee ee cence cone 9 2 11 

Sixty to sixty-five years... ..seceeee cece cree en ceseees 2 2 4, 

Sixty-five to seventy years .....cceeceee cree ceeeeees 2 1 3 

Seventy to seventy-five years........ ceseeeeeeseeees 2 2 4 

Seventy-five to eighty years ......6...e0e cereeeereeeliee cee 1 1 

UnknOWN ..ccccccccrccccccecccneossscereeveseccees 1 4. 5 

. | | 96 94 190 

ee 

EDD EE eee
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| | TaBLE No. 3. 

. | Showing occupation of those admitted. 
fa 

| Male. | Fem. | Total. 

Housekeepers ......... cc ccc ccc cccnccccccccecceccleccecccs 64 64 
Farmers ... 0. cc cece cece cece ccc cccccceececececes BT leek eee. ot 

: Laborers... . ccc sees cece cece cccccevecvecsceaceces 15 
Farm hands.......... ccc cceccccccecccceecccevecs Tee oe 7 
Teachers .........c cc ccc cece cece ceccecceceesseece 2 6 8 
Servants ... ccc e cece eee c cece cee ceccecsecccceccleeccccce 8 8 
DCAMSLPESSES . 6... cece e coc ec cect cc ccccerececacsleceasecs 5 5D 
»Tinsmiths 2... .... ccc cc cece ccc cece eccccccsececs DO lececcess 3 
Shoemakers............ ccc ccccccccccccecceccccess 2 |.....0.. 2 
Merchants .....cccccseccccccccvccccceeee ceceees DR |rceccces 2 
Lumberman ....... ccc cece ces cc cccccteccccceesees QB lresecees 2 
Dentist ....... ccc ccc ccc cect ce cee cececececccece 1 f.....ee. 1 
Hotel keeper... ....... ce cece ec c cece cnc eceeceaee 1 | ....... 1 
Carpenter... csccccccccccececccccvcccasesisesccocs LT oj... oe. 1 
Miller 2... cc. ce cece ce cece cree eens caceccenccce. 1 j.3...... 1 
Butcher......... cccccccccccccce seccsccesecececs 1 f...ceee. 1 
Veterinary Surgeon ......ccccccsccccccccccesececs 1 |... .... 1 
Soap Maker... ..ceccseccece svcsccccccesccrevencs 1 j........ 1 

| SA@ilor oc ccc cece cece cc ee enee cececccceccasees 1 |........ 1 
Musician ....... cece cece cee w cece cece egeeeesces L f......e. 1 
Hurniture maker .......... cc cece eee e eee cee ences 1 j....eeee 1 
Brick maker .....ccccccccsscccccccrecccccsccerses a ee 1 
COOPEr ... cee cece cece cece eee ceceer ie eseenees 1 j........ 1 
Railroad Firemen...........0.00. scccesccecccecs L f..ccee ee] 1 
Baker 20... ccc ccc cc cccccccccccccccceveccsancses 1 f......e. 1 
Cigar Maker....... ccc cc cccc cc ccceccescvcvccesees 1 |........ 1 
Student 1... ccc cece csccccccccccccccccccesccscecs 1 f........ 1 . 
ClerE. . ccc ccc ccc cece ccc cc cece ccc ceccccsccreecs Lj... eeee. 1 
BookKeeper.......cccses cecccee cocccccceccevecs 1 f........ 1 
Mason. .... cece secre ccc ccc ccc cccccccsceecccceecs 1 |... wee. 1 
Boiler maker .....ccccccccccvcccccccccceccceseece lL [..eeeee. 1 
Blacksmith ....... ccc cc ccc ccc ccccssccee ccccees 1 |........ 1 
Mechanic... ...cccccccccccccccccccccccccesecccncs 1 j........ 1 
Saloon keeper. .......ccececce. cece ccccecsccceecs 1 |........ 1 
NO OCCUPAtiON......ccccccccccccccccccccsccsececs 1 % 8 
Un KNOWN... ..cecccccccccccccscccccccccccsccccess 2 4 6 

96 94 190 

SSS Lt
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ay 

TaspLE No. 4. 

| Showing civil condition of those admitted. 7 

Male. Fem. | Total. 

Married ..c ccc ccc cc cence ccc cece cere cece seesesces 43 51 94. 

Single... ccc ccc cee eee eee e een etter ee eee arenes 47 28 "5 

Widowed. ..c ccccccccccccesccscecssscccccece cece 4 11 15 | 

Divorced ... ccc cece ccc cece cee s een ccscccenees 1 2° 3 

Unknown... ccccccccccccccccecccseeseccceceveees 1 2 3 

96 | 94 | 190 

TaBLE No. d.- | | 

Showing nativity of those admitted. | 
oe 

. Male.) Fem. | Total. 

Germany ......eceece ce ceceeveveees ceecececeeessecess| 26 22 | 48 

WiSCONnSin. cccccccesccccccceccsncessenceseracenseee oF 21 18 39 

New York..ccccccceccccscecscscee sevecccerecessesees| 12 6 18 

. Treland....cscccccccscccecccccsccsceccscceevsseresesee| 8 9 | 1% 

NOrWay..cecccee cece cece ener cee c cess cee eneeeeaeeeees 2 7 9 

Fingland... .cccceeeseccscccceeseee seeeeesceceoereees 3. 3 | 6 

Canada. .ceccccccccccccsccecscnccce soeesesssvensevees 2 3 5 

Vermont ...ccccccsccescccecsccescecseeeccsececevesces 1 4, 5 

Maine. ..-cccerccccce. cescccccccerseeeceeese seeecees B j..eees 3 

Pennsylvania ....ccecceceesecccc esse ceeeesesseree cece 1 2 3 

AUStYIAd. oc ccc cc cece cc er cece cc cc ee cee esses see seeeeees 1 2 3 

Belginm......cec cece cece cece ec ee cece ee ene eee eenrees 1 2 3 

Denmark...cccccccccccccccsccccccscccscsessscsesesees| 2 1 3 
Bohemi ..cccccccccccree coccccccreccscscecessccecccclessass 2 2 

New Hampshire... .......ccsecceccecce ccceccccneeecclececes 2 2 

Massachusetts .....cccccscsccccccccececscersscesccsece 1 1 |. 2 

| L]lin0is. cc cece cece cece cree ence ccc e eres esse ena eeeecenes 1: 1 2 

0) Q j...... 2 

Holland. ...ccccccceccses socccce eenreveseecs svsenes 1 1 2 

WaleS ..cccccccccccccssccccccscecrsessscesesseee sees 1 1 2 

Kentucky ......ccccecee--ceccccccccccresesucsscccsces 1 |...ee. 1 

New Jersey ..csscccccccceccccccecncscsssessscseesees| ceneal  L 1. 

Michigan «....--++0-ssseereeeers peptrren resis cess 1 1. 

Poland .cccscccccccrcccevcercs cocveeesrecssseoecssecsleseces 1 1 

Gweden ..cccccccccccsscree covccvcccccsseessesescsses 1 j...... 1 

Unknown .ccessescevcrevcoes eeoeeneseeeeoeavseeveonee eave 5 4 9 

| 96 94 190 
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' Yante No. 6. 

| Showing the degree of education in those admitted. 

| a Male.} Fem. | Total. 

Academic ......ecccccceseeee ceeeceseessese cave | 2 | 2 3 
Collegiate ..... cc ccc cee cs coer ec cceveccccceccsesessse! Ll 1 2 
Common school ,........-c ec ceecercccrcereccevccercce! 10 61 131 
Read and Write..c.. ccc ssccccccccccccccsesscrcee seseve| 16 12 28 
Read... ccc ce ce ccccceccceavccccersen ts svceeecevceel 2 2 4 
NO Education........ceccccccccccsccescccccetecesseees| OO 10 13 
UNKNOWN ...6. ce eee eee cere ere ersecrsecscnscccceees! 8 6 9 

| 96 94 190
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Northern Hospital — Statistics. 

, TABLE No. 7. 

Showing number of patients in the hospital from each county, and 

oo the number to which each is entitled. : 

ro no 
. | . oO : Oo 

a 5 | 4g 
e a BQ. 

gS. sro an & . 
CouNTIES. 1S AS | eR 

om 4 qo 

| 2s | 28 | 337 
| Ag | 23 | ges © 

| Zi n-ne 

Ashland .. .ccccccccscccscccccccccccrccceccccens > es rrr 
Bayfield ..... cc ccc ccc cece cs ccc enc cece cescaceees QD lice cece cle cecsees 
Brown ...ccccccccccccccvccceccccessccecccsceses 27 61 24 
Calumet .....cc cece ccc ccccesecee. + ceccccccsees 12 26 13 
Clark 2... cc ccccccncc cece. covcrecesescccccsees 6 q 4 
Dodge. ..cce cc cecesercceccscvceecccesscccseees 37 63 38 
Door .. cece ccc ccc ccc cere ccccc cece seccsecesees 6 13 7 
Frond Gu Lac... . ce coc ccc c cc cc cc cn cccvceesccecs 39 111 40 
Green Lake... . cc ccc ccc we reer cee cone ceec scene 12 20 10 
VefferSON coc ccc cece cece ccc cs cescccccccccccccccees 27 67 25 
Kenosha... cc cccccccscc- cecccccccsscccccecccoees 10 17 11 
KeEWaunee .....cccccc cece ssc crceccccctcesscece: 11 12 8. 
Lincoln 2... cccccc cc ccc cv ccccccenecccenssce reece 2 2 1 
ManitOw0C .....ccccccccccccccccccscceccscecsese| 380 58 30 
Marathon... . ccc ccc cc en cece ne cennvceeececeees 8 10 4 | 
Marquette ..... ccc ccc cere cere cece eine cess eeeecel, 6 11 6 
Milwaukee .,.... cc ccc ccc cc wc cc ccc cece ce saccccece 95 . 177 99 
Outagamie . ...ccecccscccccveetcacesecescereces 20 55 21 
Ozaukee. ..... cc ccers .- cc eccccvcevccccresceces 13 19 12 

——  OCONTO cc ccc cece cc cc cece secre ccc ccenceresccces. 11 29 11 
POLtage ... cree cccccc rece cc cece ence teceseeeceen: 11 18 8 
Racine... .. ccc ccc cece s coccnccccctcccecenccevese 22 34 | 23 
Shawano ......cccccccscccvencccccevccecsucesuce 5 8 5 
SHEDOV Lan... cccscessscccccecccsccccccsescceves 26 68 26 
Taylor. ...cccccccc ce ccccccnccrnccrsccccesccece 2 3 2 
Washington ....cccccce cece ce cccccsec ce cceroes 19 36 19 
Waukesha... ccc cc cnc coccccvcsecccccersssescs 28 40 26 
WAUPAGA .. cece reece ccc cece eee n eee n eens esenes 15 27 16 
Waushara ....ccccscccccccccccccccccccccsccerees 9 14 8 / 
Winnebago ...cceccccccccccccccccccccceveccscees 35 102 40 
WO oc ccccccccccr ccs eve cccnes secscceveccnece 5 8 % 
ColUMDIAa. ....ccccccvcccccccccccsccccccessscens lccvcsees 1 foceceees 
State at large...ccccrcccevccscccccscccervee seetleceececs 18 12 

Total ...ccccccccccesccccccccesccsecsses coesiesccsess| 1,185 | 559 

AS55311: 33sec aaa saaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaamammamammasaaaammmamaammaaasasmmasasaaaamass sass saan
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. , TABLE No. 8, z 

Showing form of insanity in those who recovered. 

| Male. Female. Total. 

“Acute mania. ......5 ccesceectetcssecessessecsees| 10 13 28 
Subacute mania... ccc ec cn cece ee sec ceee gece ceees 4 2. 6 
CHYONIC MANia. 2... cece cece es ce ce cer een ec cceesoncslecescces 3 3 
Paroxysmal Mania... .... cece oe cece cece esecees BD |ssccccee 3 
Melancholia ..... ccc cece c ccc c cece ese c ere cccesecees 8 6 14 
DeMENtia... cer seccccccerreccccvcccccsccscsccecsss]/ 4 2 6 

| 29 26 55 

_ Taste No. 9. 

Showing duration of insanity before admission and time under 
| treatment in those recovered. 

Time UNDER TREATMENT. 

; A . | ele . 
DURATION a a 3S , | 2 = oS 5 a| of 
BEFORE a a a S 5 2 a | Bl) gl 8 

ADMISSION. qi q 9 By ol & |. AB 
GO © o> re a} ra QR Goi Ht] Xs 

TO | | eee 
MF.) M. F.| MF.) MF.) My) FF. ? M.| M. F. 2 | 

One week or less|...|...) 1 |:..|.. | 1 |..-[-..| 2 |e..fee.[e ele cfee cleo ef e| 4 
One month ...... 1]...,3/2/3/5}...,...) 14...) 1 ]...] 211] 1 |...!20 

_ Three months...|...);1/}/1/1].......)1/2) a2] 1 )...) 1 [...]..-[.. ef. ef 9 
Six months .....) 2 ]...fe..1 Dowel efe ee leeefewefee ete ed 2 fee efeeefee [eee] 4 
One year ......./ 1 foc... .fe. | L lowe tee fee ele ecto ee] 2 eee] @ fewefee dee e] O ; 
Two years ....--(.0.{.0.| 21 1 fowdece [eeepc cfewefeeefesc[ecelecclecelee el L | 4 
Three years..ces[eccJeceleesleceleeclecclecclecclece(eceleesfeeel L fewelecefeee} L 
Four years......j...jeeelecefece| DT foc eleecfes elec ote wcfeeefeee] L fee efessfewe| 2 | 
Six years ......./...|...{ 1 |...| vesfeeeteccdeee| 1 reefer sfes steed] wo[o-.| 3 
Ten years....cecleee] Ljoccleccle cfecclec el coleccleccteccfecefeccleectoee(ece| L 
Eleven years .....|...j...|...}...{ 1 vacfee Joalessfecelee[ecefeoeleee{eeelees 1 
Heveral years... .jecslecepeccleecjeesleoe| L vealeccfectecslecclecefenslerslecs 1 

| 4 af. syTfejalelafelafale 1| 1 rs | 
at tt
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- Taste No, 10. ) | 

Showing hereditary transmission in fifty-seven patients admitted, 

and their insane relatives. 

M. F. /|Total.— 

Father insane ......... ccc ccc cce cece ccc cecscescees 3 8 6. 
Mother insane........... ccc cece cece cece cece cence 1 % 8 
Brother insane.... .... cc ccc wesc cece cence cee sceees 3 3 6 
Sister insane. ..... ccc cee cc ec cece cc ecsccsecceces 2 4, 6: 
Two sisters insane ...... ccc ccc cc cc cece cece cree ele ce ceces 1 1 
Aunt INSANE... ccc cece ee cw cece cee eee eeeees 2 2 4. 
Uncle ingane.......c ccc cc ccc ccc ce ccc cece ccc neeeece 2 1 3 
Cousin insane .......... cc ca ce cee eee ces eeeeees 2 3 5. 
Grandparents insane......... .ccccccccccccccccces 1 1 2 
Father and mother insane...........cccececueceees 1 j........ 1 
Father, mother and brother insane......... secsseclececeees 1 1 
Father, mother and sister insane..........seececees 1 |........ 1 
Father and brother insane. ...........cccce ce cceee 1 .j........ 1 
Father, brother and nephew insane ....... ...scccelecceeees 1 1 
Father and paternal uncle insane........eesseerees 1 |........ 1 
Father and maternal uncie insane...............26- | on 1 
Fathor and two cousins ingane..........ccccecesces 1 f.... ... 1 7 
Father, two sisters and brother insane.............. 1 [......- 1 
Grandmother, two mat. uncles and brother insane .. | 1 
Grandmother and three maternal uncles insane..... 1 |........ 1 
Grandmother’s aunt ingsane........ccccccccccccsees 1 j........ 1 
Brother and uncle insane........ccccwcccce cc ceees a ee 1 
Brother and cousin insane ......... ccc ccc ese ccc cce| soeceeel. 1 1 
Brother, sister and two maternal uncles insane ..... 1 we eeees 1 
Sister and aunt insane ......... ccc cw cee cee wee e lene ceces 1 1 

, 28 29. 57 

. ——oaEoSaoaooaoaoaoaoaaoaaaaoUaoao——eeee SSS eee : 
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: Taste No. 11. 

Showing hereditary predisposition to insanity in those who at- 

tempted or threatened homicide, suicide or infanticide: 

————————————————————————eero
owrw—“=*rneqeaeanae 

oe 

, o © 
= so 

| 2 os 
. 3g (BS; . 3 |B 

3S S ees! 3 we 
4 co SO © rm 

| Be | £3 BEES) Be (Bs 
ae go |2Ries| as jan 

| | q st (Sais Aad i$3\¢g 
2 | 2 se | 8 |ees 
< eae e6& & | 4 6 le © 

Father insane.. .cccccee ceclecec] 2] Lfecccheee[eeceleeeefeceefeeee] 2 

Mother insane.........-.--- | 1} 2 [----f----| 2] Lowe deweedeoe- 6. 

Brother insane.......c.ceceecleceelecececes| 2 fesesfecesferce[eeeefeeee| 2 

Sister NSANC...ccceccecescectrcce(recefeece, Lfeccelecec(eccsleeeefeese] 2 

Two sisters inSane .....-.cceclece se] L fewcclececlececfeee ele cecleseclers 1 

Fath., moth, and broth. insane,|...., 1 joo. .[ecee[eeeelecss[ececleeespeess 1 

Aunt insane ......csecccecee levecleccelece fececteeeel 2] 1]... 1 3 

Grandmother insane ......ccclececlececlececfece sleet tfeceefecee| L fees 1 

Brothers and cousin insane...| 1 [...-Jeceejese [eee cleesclecee| eeleeee 1 

Half.sister insane......ce.ece{ececfecee| ceeleeee| L faceelece Jeweefeeee] 

| | | | | 19 

| | .
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TaBLE No, 12. 

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES. 
for the fiscal year ending September 80, 1878. 

ARTICLES. Quantity. At. | Amount.| Total. 

Amusements and Instruction-— 
Books ... 0... cece cece cele c ence ececcceelececcces| $854 88 foc. cece eee 
Tickets to fair, etc... .....|.ccceccccccccclececcees 170 61 |.......-.4.. 

| —_——_——_— $524 99 
Clothing — 

Boots... ..cceceeeeeee oe 129 pairs...| $2 83 | $366 09 |............ 
Shoes ................-../ 159 pairs...] 1 49 R37 TB |. e cece eeeee 
Slippers..................] 757 pairs... 79 604 63 jf... cee eeees 
Hats and caps... ........ 24 dozen..|.......-| 199 40 |.........00% 
Flannels.................| 40434 yds.. 14 OT OG |... cs eeeeeee 
Shirting. ................] 54044 yds.. 14). TT BT |e ee ee 
Calicos..,...............| 5,80334 yds.. 08 AGO 25 |... cee eeeeee 
Collars, ties, etc... .. cece elic cece ccc sce ccleeeecses 199 TZ |r ccccccccece 

- Hoseandsocks...........{ 209dozen..| 1 81 379 30 |.....cecceee 
Suspenders............... 60 dozen..|......-.| 179 08 |.....cccccee 
Mittens.................. 14dozen..!| 5 80 81 00 |..... cee ee 
Marking ink....... ccs ccle cece cc cc cc ccaleceecees 22 BO |... wee ceee 
Buttons, thread, et... ... foc. c eee cece e cle e eee eee| 197 AL [occ cece ee eee 
DUIS. esses seseeeereseees 238 | : 

OdlS. cc crecreccececveces 83 Pants ................, O05 feetettfetseeeee 1,804 85 |........00. 

Jackets... ...cceeec eee 80 | 
Underelothing 0... if selec ee eeeeeey 837 25 |.cceeseeeees 

—_————— 5,712 34 
Drugs and medical supplies— | 
Medicines ...... ce cee ce elec eevee ($1, 995 49 foc cece cecces 
Alcohol ..............06. 421¢ gals.. 2 10 &D 50 |... ce ee tee 
Whisky ... ............. 141 gals..| 4 50 635 03 |... eeceeee 
Wine..............5 ....] 18314 gals... 4 12 B48 OF |... ee ene vee 
Surgical appliances......[..... cece cece eles eecee] 106 20 |. .... ee eee 

. . —_—— 3,010 19 
Farm and garden — 

COWS... - cece ccc cc cues 14 
Bull... .. 2... cee eee eee 1) ......feee ee eee] 1,276 50 |.........20- 
Horses ..........ccceece. 3 
Tools and machinery.....[....... ceeeesfeeeee ees] SLT 56 [occ cece wees 
Fertilizers ..... 00... cc. [oc ce cece cece elena eee 18 73 |... ecw c eee 
Feed....-............006.] 10024 tons..} 12 40 | 1,246 16 |.........00 
Blacksmithing. ....... ..[oc cece e eee alee sence e] 186 22 |o.ccccccccee 
Vehicles and repairs......).......0c cece cleeeeeeee| T1328 for cceeeceee 
Harness,halt’s,blank’tsetc.)........cccece{eeeeeeee| 289 25 [osccceeeceee 
SECdS. 0... cece cece ce Lecce eect cent cele cee ven 173 6D |. ceceerece 
Plants... 0... ccc cee cele cece ceccccccelececeees 186 09 | .ccccceveee 

. ———_——— 4,607 44 
Fuel and lights — | 

Coal, hard.......ccceevees 12 tons... D 2D |. cccrencccleccccccesces 
Coal, soft................| 1,66514 tons.| 4 80 [$7,225 45 |..........26 
Chopping wood..........| 90844 cords. 15 04 88 |... ccc eeevee 
Candles, oil and matches.| ..........0.efececevee| 121 77 |......- 2. eee 

————_—— 8,051 60
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——_—__ CC k sao Te 

Tapue No. 12 — Summary of Expenditures — continued. 

eer renee aaa 

ARTICLE. Quantity. |. At. | Amount. Total. 

1) C0) 9) =): dC $44 91 

Expenses for patients burial 
and car fare home .....cecleccecoe coseccfeceeteeefeserresces 226 47 

EXPIeSSage.. ssc e cece eceeeefec cence ence eecfereceeec[eceeeecces 150 90 

Furnishing and generat house- | 
hold suppltes: 
Blankets cccccccceccccccec| D2Q.cccceeelececeeee (PL, 203 BO |... cceereeee 

Curtains ..cccceccececsees| LOO... cee efe ee eres 13 00 |... .. cece nee 

Table linen............---| 413d yds.... 41 170 62 |... . cee ce eee 

Table linen....cccccecvees| BS AOZ-.ceecleoeerees 20 50 |. ...- cece eee 

Mattresses......ceeeeereee| Gores e eee eefeee eens 25 00 |... ...seeeee 

Cotton .....cescecseceeeee| 47695 yds.| _ 08 B98 25 |... cee ceeee 

Straw for bedding ....... 3314 tons..| 5 00 164 60 |.......ee eee 

Sheeting .......s0-seeeee-| 88216 yds.. 1% 144 11 |........008. 

PICHULES cc ccccc cere c cece cle cece ceases ciereseeee 18 88 |... .ccceeees 

Toweling ....... ssseee--] 1847 yds. 
Towels.....scscceecsccees fdczn. bier 206 20 |.- +--+ eres 

Ticking.....ssseeceeseee-| 11226 yds.. 13 14. BL |... cece cee 

Rubber blankets........-- 454 yds. 176 80 

Rubber blankets.......... 100 OS bh eee seoeeecereee 

Carpeting ......ee.-eeree-] 183 ydS....|eeeeeees 292 OO |... .seeeceee 

Bed spreads ....cseeeeree | OTe reece eesleoeeeces: 91 00 |....... weee 

Furniture ...cccc cece coe clens cece escccen| soreeee 2,495 45 |. cece were ee 

Nightwatch electric clock; — 
and dialS..ccccececccecclecccccccccccce{reserere! L291 26 Joceesseeeeee 

Tin WAC. cccccceccceccee| coccece seveeieceereee| 402 85 |... ..eeeeeee 

Wooden Ware...cccccccccclecscsccccscces[eererees 54 40 [owe ee ee wee 

| Plardware ccccccccecccccclececevcerevccc{rseeceee| SOR 14 | cress eceeee 

Crockery anG glass Ware. .|...eceeeeeeeeel weeees 700 16 | .. ..eeeeee 

Cutlery ....ccce cece cece elise cece eee eefenee tee 21 00 j..... eee eee 

Brooms ...cccccccecvecceclececscverecece? coeeeee| LIB BD |. seer essence 

1\) 0) 0): ss 14. 25 |...... 2 eee 

Small groceries.........esfeeeeseeeeeeeeapeeer sees 23 2D |. weeeeoerece 

Laundry starch...........| 1057 ibs.... 06 67 48 |... cere eee 

Soap, hard «-ssveerrseey 5118 tbs.... 06 B49 72 |... cw ween 

Oap, SOft......-eeeeeeee-| 14920 tbs... 02 rm 

Soap. soft .....sss.s2.++-+| 108934 bbls. 2 18 {| 21678 50 |..+-+eeeeeee 
Brushes. ....0.6- cee cceecfeceereceeseeccfessseees 74.10 |... cee cece ee 

Baskets ... cc cece cc ccec cs feweecccsccenccleceseers 26 85 |... ceceeenes 

Matting. ........ cee cc eee lee eer ee eee e ee efeeeeeeee 115 10 |... .. ee eee 

Oil Cloth... ccccccceccecccfscescccccecveef eters TL 1D |... crew ereee 

Sal soda, CtC...sceccececcelecccccec coccsfeseceeee| 129 GL |....eee eee 

Bath brick, indigo, et... .|..ce cece cece c[eeeeeees 66 10 |... ee eeeeee 

Flour bags..... cece cece lees ness eee ececleeeerees 15 00 |... ce eee eens 

Combs, hair brushesS......jeceesseresceesleseeeees W280 |. ccsccccccee 

Restraints, CtC..... sce ccclee cece renee en cfererenee 92 63 |...-ceeee ee 
* |__| $12, 467 56 

_ Additions, repairs and im- 
provements on farm — 
Farm, garden and roads...|....seeeeeeee(eee eee + +(B2, 698 BH lsc er cccsees 

| Additions and repairs. ....]..-ceeeeee-eeelerrrcers 9,885 68 |..--.eeeeeee 

Paints and Oi18....cccsvcclecccccccccccccfecececes| 463 AT |oweersccenes 

Glass ..cccecececccccccccclecccesccovcecs(ecoesece] 210 92 lecsscevvecs
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Lable No. 12.— Summary of Expenditures — continued. . 

Article. Quantity. At | Amount. Total. 

. Additions, repairs, etc.—con. . Pipe and fixtures.........). 0. ccc ceeccceclece cece 1,896 96 |............ 
Lumber..... 2... cece cece elec cece ccccuccclececewce 4,555 15 |... 2... eee 
Sand ..........00. ce eee 889 yds....|........{ 451 95 |... 02. 68. 
Brick............c008 eee] 216 M...../......../ 1,118 56]. . ........ 
Lime and cement.........]......00.cecccjeeee-ee/ 481 06 4....... coos 
Gas fixtures .......... cele e eee eee ewes e] cee cect 245 07 4.0.0.0... 
Gas WOTKS 20... ccc eee elec cence es cecec|cenceee] 858 041.... ......, 
Stone 0... eee elec cece tence neal ce ceues 712 00 |.....ececece 
Fire apparatus .... 9... .|ec cece ccc c ccc claccccece 494 67 |. 0... ce eee 
Heating apparatus........].........cccccleeces eee! 2,252 89 |............ 
Machinery .......... 0... .fececceeesceesslesesce es] 3,265 43 |.....000 00. 
Hingine 22... fee e eee cle cece eeeee sclecscvees 9,298 58 |... .. cece 
Boiler ....... 62... cen lace cccecnccecclecee eee 6,058 22 |....... 200s 

——_——} 32,'707 50 
— Printing 2... fcc cece ee calececeee lecuccesees 206 58 

Stationery 0.0... cee lice cece cc ceclreeevcccleceeeecces 421 12 
Petty cash .....0.. ccc cece elec cee cecececlececccecleecee sees 76 19 
Laboratory... ...... ccc cece alee e ccecececcleceeccnsleccccecce. 243 50 
Postage 00. ook cece ccc lic ccc c ccc cececleceeccccleccecccee. 266 45 
Freight 0.0.0.0... cc ccc ceca lecceuceaccccslecseccculenncecuce, 1,986 75 
Telegraphing ........... cc cleccec ccc c cece alessccecsleceecececs 182 41 
a 6 00 

Managers and committees — 
salaries and expenses — | 
Architect 0.0... 0. cece eal eee eeeesecee| cacceee} $200 00 |........006- 
Visiting physicians. ......)........cceeccleccececs 34 70 |... ec... wee 
Trustees .-........ cece ee cle cece eee ee eee] ceece-e| B58 13 beeen cacy ee 
Traveling expenses ......./..............|....00e-! 200 14 1............ 
Building committee ......J....... ......).......-1 20440 |.. ......... 

—_-—— 1,197 387 
Salaries and wages — 
Officers’ pay rolls ...... of). cece cece cee elee cee ee «$7,225 00 |.....cccceee 
Employes’ pay rolls ......)......c0cceceslecs cee o 0/29, 160 7 

————| 386,885 07 
Provisions — 

Salt......... cc... ween 50 bbl....] $1 61 $80 82 ]............ 
Baking powder, etc...... jc... cc cececcclececcees 67 00 |... cece cee 
Cinnamon ............... 27 Tb. ..... 45 12 80 |... ceceee 
Cloves ........00cc cc ceees 10 ib...... 53 5 85 j..... ee cee 
Corn starch ..... ... ....1 1,000b...... 9 SG 3s 
Extracts 2.0... cece cece eclies ccc cece ceed cevee ee 61 55 | 2... eee 
Ginger........... cece, S0ib..... | 24 7 20 [.. wee cece 
Mustard ................ 192 tb...... 33 64 00 |... we cee oe 
Nutmegs..............0.. 4Ib...... 96 B85 |occececccees 
Pepper ..................| 186 tb...... 22 80 50 |........000e 
Chocolate, coacoanut, efc..J........ccceeclecececes TZ OF |. cece cceee 
Sundry spices............fecccccccaccecsleccceecs 23 O1 |... ceveee 
Tapioca and sago........ Je. ccc ceceetecleceecee. i Ce 
Tea... ccc cece eee eceee| 4, 2439 Tb...... 89 | 1,675 12 |..........06 
Coffee ...............062.| 8, 612 tb... 21 | 1,831 52 |............ 
Sugar..........0.....+6+ (88,351 Ib. ..... 9 | 3,686 49 |....... 000. 
Syrup -........c ee eee ee el §§—968 gal.... 51 498 95 |.....cecseee | 

aS iS 
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Taste No. 12.— Summary of Expenditures — continued. 

a 

Articles. Quantity. At. | Amount. Total. 

Provisions — continued — | : 

Molasses..........-eeee--| 18524 gal.. 45 $61 10 |... .. cece eee 

Vinegar. ......-..--+---| 821  gal.. 18 154 50 |............ 

Vegetables ...... cece cece cfc eer e cece ee ele seenee 18 97 |... eee 

Beans ......ceeecececeees 92 bush.| $1 91 175 74 |... cee ee eee | 

Potatoes .......--eeee----| 1,396 bush.| 34 A85 "15 |... ccc ees eee 

Apples ...:s-seeeceeeeeee] 313 bbl...) 3 46 1,083 70 |....... cence : 

Dried peaches............| 4,003 — ib.... 07 289 14 |....... see 

Cranberries ........eeeee. 10 bbl..| 7 78 WT 8B |... ecw cc wee 

Currents ........scee cece 616 bush, 1 90 12 30 |..... ce ceeee 

Dried currents..........-.| 537 tbs... 06 B2 BT |... ceecccees 

Tobacco ......-+- ee--++-| 542 Tbs... 40 220 83 |... se ceeee 

Lemons and oranges... ...Je.ccceeeeeeceeleeseeees| OL 65 |... eee eee 

Prunes ....cscecceceess-s| 5,020 ths... 09 B05 57 |... cee eee 

GYAPES ... cece ee eee ween eel cere eeeeeecealeteerees AB 92 |... eee cee 

Peaches ...c0 coccccvcccsleccr sce srecccc(eee sees At 10 |... cece eeeee 

Dried apples......... «...| 38,102 tbs... 06 200 67 |.......-..66 

Raisins ..........0ee cece 3016 boxes|.......- 56 50 |... cee ee eee 
Strawberries.......-.--..| 819 qts... 10 8B 54 |... cccccceee 

Raspberries .......-.-....| 1,866 ats. | 08 151 OT |... 2. cece 

Canned fruit ....scececccc[eee reco cree secleeeeeeee! ODL AD |.ceesee cence 

Confectionery ......--.2cfeeeesee ence eecleseeeees 64 25 |... cece | 

| Sundry fruit ....... cece elec sees seer eee sleet reece GO 94 |... ee wee ee 

Butter ........eeceee4 «(00,910  Tos.. 18 | 6,785 81 |......6 wee. 

Cheese........sesseeeeee0, 24634 tbs... 13 32 4D |. wc ceccoroee 

Eggs ....sceceeeeeceeeees| £100 doz... 14 559 89 j...-. ee ween 

Plour...ccceccee cevceees{ 80434 bbis..| 4 88 | 4,169 GL |.........06. 

FPIOUL. 0... cece weer ee eeees 4 bbls..; 4 86 19 45 |... ec eeaeeee 

CrackersS.....+-++++esee--| 1,46046 Tos... 06 92 86 |. .sceccceeee . 

Meal .....----..-:ee0e--.| 666  bbls.. 09 6 02 |...... ee nee 

Hominy .......s-eeeceeee- 14 bblis..| 3 42 AY 90 |... scecceeee 

Rice ......seceecceeeeeees| 0,909 Ths.. 07 426 58 |... cece eee 

Oat meal.... ...seeeeee--| | 17 Dbis..| 6 22 85 TH lee csee cece 

Peas.....cc.cceveceeeeee-| 3,038  ths.. 03 101 40 |... 12.2200. 

Barley ...--seeseeceees S00 = Ibs... 03 28 382 |. .eesceeeees 

Venison ....seeeeseeeeees| 105 Ths..) (06 6 30 |..... eee oee 

Poultry ...-++..eseee+ -+-| 2,182 tbs..) 247 19 |... cee ee ees 

Ham and sausage.........| 1,838  bs.. 10 183 95 |.......-ee0e 

Beef, dressed........-+++-| 2,214  ths.. 04. 109 74 |. cece ccvveee 

Beef, on f00t......+..-+- (828,370 — ibs... 033/11, 588 91 |.........0-- ) 

Mutton... .. .---2e.5----| 828 tbs... 09 18 86 |.vccwcccreee 

Lard ....cscoccceceeees e+; 4,093 ths..|. 08 B84 98 |..ceeeee woe 

Fresh fish........-.+.----| 6,655 Tbs... 06 411 91 |...... cece 

~ Cod fish . ......-+-+----| 1,600 tbs... 04 15 90 |......ee eee 

Muckerel .....---seeeeees 146 bbls..|... «+6. 22 20 |...- socecece 

Oysters and can fish.....-Jecccseeseeeeee| soreees 109 80 |.....-soeees 

White fish ...ccccccccccccleccccsccsccsccleccscce’s 12 00 |......-eeeee 
: —_————| $37,928 66 

Total ..cccccceccceccecclecccsececccscclesccees | sevvccees| S146, 819 00
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WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS. | 

MANAGERS. 

Terms expire April 3, 1879 — Wm. Blair, Waukesha; Edward ON eill, Mil- 
waukee. | 

Term expires April 3, 1880 — Chas. R. Gibbs, Whitewater. 

Terms expire April 8, 1881— Andrew E. Elmore, Fort Howard; John Ma- 
ther, La Crosse.” | e 

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

Wun. Blair, President. . 

Jonn Mather, Vice President. 

Andrew E. Elmore, Treasurer. 

Chas. R. Gibbs, Secretary. | 

Regular meetings of the Board on the second Wednesday in January, April, 
uly and October. | 

| OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL. 

| S. J. M. Putnam, Superintendent. 

———_ -_—, Assistant Superintendent. 

Mrs. J. M. Putnam, Matron. | 

ec 
scaaaaaaaaaaaaa acaaaaaaaaaaasasaaaaataaammaaaaaaaaeee
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Industrial School for Boys — Statistics. 

STATISTICAL TABLES. | 

TaBLE No. l. 

Shows the number of inmates received and discharged during the _ 

year. 

Number in school October 1, 1877........scesecesccccccccecccssseees» 364 
Number committed during the year.......... ccceee ceccecccceceeeee LBL 
Number returned from out on ticket......ccccccccccccccccccccscessase- It 
Number of returmed €scapeS.... wecsecccccccccceses evccrecccccere « 1 | 

Total ae eer a a ee ee Cr ee ee ee 527 

TaBLE No. 2. : | 

Shows the offenses for which they were committed. 

—  VARTANCY.. cee cece cece cece ccc c ne cerceseteeeeesesssessesssessces 14 
LarCeDY 2. ccc cece cece t cece cece cece e sess cssesesssssscsisscsesccess 56 
Incorrigibility ......cccce cece eceene cece reese eresccecccsscesecesces IQ 
Burglary ... coer ccccceccccccer cree ste ee se ecceecesene cesses ere recees 4, 
SOdOMY oo... ces sce reece sc cece ce ere eee e eee eens ceases eeeeeseeens 1 
Assault and battery ........ ceccccc occ ccrercrececet ere sesesseceseees 2 
Destruction of property .... ccc se cece cee eevee erasers ess cetreeesces 2 

Total ..ccccccccccccccccccccccccccecceescescccccevesecssssccceses LHL 

| | Taste No. 3. : 

Number returned to parents or guardians on ticket of leave........... 92 
Number out to place on ticket of leave......csscecec cece cscecencerens 8 
Number returned illegally committed... ...ccccccececcceesee cocscees 4 
Number of deaths ..... ccc cece ccc cc ewer ccc ce nee cece seeeecseseseee 3 
‘Number of e9capes ....-scccccccrsccccceccccvecerecessecsseecccccans 1 
Number on record October 1, 1878 ........ cece cee c cece eeererccsscees. AIX 

Total ccc cc cccccc cc cess cece eres crc cvc seers ceeeteseereeeersserere OOS 

TABLE No, 4. | | 

-1876, 1877. 1878. 

Largest number at any one time .....-.. sees eseeee cee 318 3866 419 
Least number at any one time .......-.eee seeeeeeeees 286 316 857 

| Average NUMDEYD ........ ccc eee cece ee eeee tees ceceees 299 = 841 380
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TABLE No. 5. 

Shows their ages at the date of this report. 

a a a | ae aan 

> $ 3 oS 7 
Om v . On o . 

| AGES. SRI P| S AGES. ee, P| sg 
ae 2 o : ao 2 ° 

al Ay EX | Ay Ay e 

Ten ..ccnccceccccleceees| 14 14 Seventeen .....| 41 |...... 41 
Eleven..........| 18 17 30 EHighteen......| 19 |...... 19 
Twelve.....e.-..| 20 21 41 Nineteen......} 10 |...... 10 
Thirteen ........| 20 28 53 Twenty ......., 5 [...... "Sd 
Fourteen........} 380 30 60 Twenty-one. ...[...-.cfecee ele cece 
Fifteen.. .. ....| 85 41 56 —— | |, 
Sixteen..........| 70 |......| 70 . 

AVETAZE AZO. cece cere cece scene cencece coccevcesscsrees L4G 

TABLE NO. 6. 

Shows the counties from which they were committed. 

| ,| Past Past 
CouUNTIES. year. COUNTIES. year. 

Brown ..cceccccccsccsccssseee| 8 Manitowoc ........ssccceee0s 2 | 
Calumet.....ccccccccscccccces 2 Monroe ...... cece cceccosaes 2 
Chippewa .. ....ceeesceseeees] lL Milwaukee .........ceeee0. 2% 
Columbia .......-cceceee eee ee] 4 |} OCGonto..... cc cece eee cee q 
Crawf01d ..:.ccccecccscscevee] 2 Outagamie ....-..cccceesess % 
Dane ....cccccccoccceceecsceny 7 Portage .........ceceee coee 2 
Dodge.......sscsc ssc sveeesees 1 || Racine ..... ..-.cee cece weal % 
Dunn cececcccccccevcccacccece 2 Rock ........cecccccccvsces 7 
Bau Claire... ..cccccccscceoes 2 Richland.........cccccceces 1 
Fond du Lac ...-..c2.-eeeeeee) 15 Sauk ....cccc cece cece cee 2 
GLEE... ccc cect ccecccccccsees| 2 Sheboygan ...sccecceccsee- 2 
Green Lake .......202 covcces 2 Vernon .... cc ccc ccc cc avees 2 
Grant ....ccecccccececsecceeeel 8B Waupaca .... weceseceece 5 
TOW... cccccccccce ceccccecess 2 Walworth .......cccccccccee 1 : 
JACKSON. .cceccccccccecseveeey, Winnebago ........eeeceees 3 
DeMTersON .ccccccccccccscccvecs 6 Wo0d .....ccccrccccceeeees} . 8 
JUNEAU... ccc ccccccccesssccces 1 Waukesha..... ...ccccccccs 2 
Kenosha ...ccscccsccccccceseel 8 Waushara ....c..ccccccccccs a) 
La Crosse ..ccccccccccccscresel 8 —______ 

| Total ...cccccccccccsces 151
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TaBLE No. 7. 

Shows number of inmates each year since school opened. 

os 3 bot 

= 5H | oe 
Ag ah | 52 

YEAR. Bo aS bp 
° <4 . o> © 5 

.s | a So | ‘Ss 
So e AS ao) 

| Zi fa o E E 

January 1,1861............ see, 39 32 4 39 39 
‘October 10, 1861......... 0. ce eee 28 35 5 40 81, 
‘October 10, 1862. ...... 2... eee 41 51 4 55 80 
‘October 10, 1868...0... 0... 2 eee 42 59 13 92 98 
October 10, 1864..............065- 83 117 20 137 155 
‘October 10, 1865...........006.-6.| 107 134 21 155 245 
October 10, 1866............. 2... Aq 118 16 134 209 
October 10, 1867.........-. ce eee. 66 148 12 155 217 
October 10, 1868............0000e- 53 149 14 163 | 9 227 
‘October 10, 1869. ...... 0c. ee eeeee 63 168 13 173 230 
October 10, 1870..........e.ee00-6, 114 204 2 206 293 - 
October 10, 1871....... 0.0. cece eee 74 237 2 239 288 
‘October 10, 1872.............. 107 278 j.... «2.1 278 347 
Ootober 10, 1873. ....... ccc cecnes 80 REL jirceeseee 281 362 
October 10, 1874...........05..25-, 118 O01 j........| 3801 402 
October 10, 1875. ....... cece cee ees 101 300 |... ....| 800 412 “ 
October 10, 1876. ......... 5 eceee, 107 318 j........} 3818 415 
October 10, 1877... .......c00eee ee] 184 [owe eee lene eee eel §=©6864 471 
October 10, 1878.......ceccceeccee| 151 [occeccecleceseeee] 419 527 

2—-O&R ©
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TaBLE No. 8. , 

Shows amounts charged to the several counties for the support of 

vagrants and incorrigible inmates. 

a 

CouNTIES. Amounts. COUNTIES. Amounts. 

AGams .¥... cece eves $52 00 Manitowoc ......eee0. $173 00 
Brown .......eeeeceeee| 1,228 25 Monroe ........es000. 89 00 

Calumet............6 202 50 Oconto ...... cece eeeee 247 %5 

Crawford ......ceseeees 160 00 Outagamie ........... 694 50 
Columbia. ...........6. 166 %5 Ozaukee ........e000. 52 00 

Dane .....6 cscvovcsecs 294 50 Pierce .....ccseeeeees 52 00 

Dodge ....ccccceeseees 83 00 “|| Polk.............55-./ ~ 52 00 

Door ....eeeeeecee eves 52 00 Portage ...seeeeeeeee | 98 25 
Dunn. ....c.cccsceoeees 110 50 Racine .......-eeeeees 544. %5 . 

Bau Claire..........-. 294 75 Rock.....cceceeeee see 423 00 
Fond du Lac........---| 1,072 25 Richland.......e.ce0- 45 00 

Grant .....cccce ee weees 426 25 St. Croix .......eece ee] | 52 00 

Green .......cceceeeeee 183 00 Sauk .....c cece eee ees 68 75 

| Green Lake............ 186 75 Sheboygan ........e6- 112 00 

Towa... cece cc cee ceeee 187 75 Waukesha......e.. 188 50 

JUNEAU oc ces eee wesenees 88 00 Walworth ............ 251 75 

Jefferson ...ccceeee oe- 286 00 Waushara.....seeseee 54 50 

Kenosha.....eesecceees 79 00 Winnebago .......... 611 00 

La Crosse. .....eeeeeees 564 00 Waupaca.... secccecs 146 25 
La Fayette.........566. 83 00 Wood ......... 2 ceeee 96 75 

Milwaukee ............/ 1,821 25 ———_—_—_——_- 
Total .........-+.| $11,119 25 

EE EEE
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| TABLE No. 9. 

Shows birthplace of inmates. 

STATES. No. | | CounTRIEs. ee 

| Wisconsin.............2.0.---] 98 | Germany ............-26-4--| 12 
New York. ........ccceeeceees 8 || Belgium........... ...ceee. 1 
Tllinois...... cc cee ee eee ee oe 7 | Canada.... sccccceuceeeces: 2 
Michigan..............ee eee 1 | England. ....... sccssceuees 3 
Pennsylvania ..........00000- 2 | Bohemia ....ccccceeeee ence 1 
ODIO Le eee eee ee ccc e eee 3 | Iveland.............. ee eeeee 2 
LOWS... cece ccc cece cee eneess 3 |) NOrway ..-..seeeeee ceseeee 2 
New Jersey......cceeeceecsees 1 | _—_——- 
Minnesota... .....-ccceececee. 4 Total foreign .............{ 22 
Missouri ............ cece ee oe 1 | 
Connecticut ........-.eeeeeee -1j) Unknown ...........04 woe. 4 

| Total native ..............} 124 | Total......-... seoeeeee] 151 

TasLE No. 10, 

Shows the nationality of parents. | 

| Nationality. No. Nationality. No. 

American .....cceceeeeeeeeees| 27 Bohemian.......ceesseceees 6 
German ......scecececereecees| OL Belgian ....ccecscccsccccees 1 
Trish... cc. cc cece ewes ee eee | 26 Danish... ccccccccccsccssecs 1 
English .......cc-ceceseeeeeee) 18 Norwegian.......ccceseeees 5 
Canadian... ....ccceeee ee eeeee} 8 Welsh. .....scccsccecccccecs 1 
French.......eeceeeee se eeeee 6 Colored ...... cece cee ceees 3 
Scotch .....6 cee cece erecesse-| 2 —_—~ 
Indian ..........-.eeeeeceeeee) 1 Total. ..ccccc cee ee eeee 151 

TasLe No. 11. 

Shows social and domestic relations. 

Have | Have 
No praents.....ccscccccessseee 17 Father and stepmother........1/ | 
Mother only .........62 o2-0-- 16 Mother and stepfather.........° 10 
Father only....... -..seee0e- = 8 Mother insane................!' 1 
Parents separated ..... ....... 16 Both parents living .........- 7% 

| 57 94 |
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| Taste No. 12. | 

MORTUARY. 

Shows number of deaths in the last ten years. 

aes 

Z 4 | 

a ro é | |. 

z : E JS | lg 
2 | S om 

| BL] Bt et al =| | [E 
2/2) 3) elle ig |e 
2 H Jetalal lalate! |e] eel | IS 

Yan S 5/8 giles|sg5) [| 5|_lse 
° ° 2 |P*SsISISSlel] (S| [Si sisis 
oS isl| sé slslgftizislcla(s]. Sib 1a 

7 | “ |8) 4 S(Slele ss Se lslaigelsie 
€ 8) 8 (Bee e|siele is ElSisie 3/8 

| EIR IO 0 [0 2 00 oa 

18GS...ccccccccececee | 227 | 2]. 8.8 ]..} Tp Ve -fe fe efeepe cfs fe efe ede ede cfs 

1869 TTD | e331] 8.8 pcb pep dpepeapepepefepebedefe 
1870... ccecvcvcceee | 293! 4] 18.6 | Qheejeefeel Dp Lp .fe effete efecto eee | 

WWi1..ccccecccccceees | 288 | 3B] 10.4 | Bl. -f- efecto ese cle cde efe cfs elects ope cfe- 

1872... cccec wecceee | BAT] LD] 8B fecfecdeedeefe ed Lee [espe ape efecto efectos 

1873... ssc ceccceeee | B62] 3] 8.8 ].Lf fe fe fed. Bl e-leafesie-f 
AWTA. .ccceccceeceeee | 402] 7117.4] L..).-]--]- Qi..{.-] Q..] Li 1... 

1875 oo leeeeeeeeeee | 4181] 44 O07 | ARP pe eP dpe deff i|..|.. 
1876. .cccccecceccceee? 415} 3] 7.2] Ape.feebeede fe.) Def. [eefee] Teepe. 

1877. ..cccccceeeesee. | 471] 5 | 10.5 ]..[..,.-[--].) fe. t}..|..) 2 1 
1878... ccccccesecesece | O2F | BY 5.7 | BW. .j--pealecfecfeefee L..Jeejeste |e. 

Total..scscecsees [eeeees| 86 [---++.[10) 1] 1] 1) 2] 5] 2) 3] 8 2 5 2 1 
eee 

a
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Taste No. 13. 

. EDUCATIONAL. 

Number under instruction at the commencement of the year............ 364 

Number newly committed during the year ......++sseeseececcercserees 151 

Number returned during the year......- -ceccessceecccessscercccsccess 12 

Number under instruction during the year .....--eeseeeesseecreceeress 527 

Number left the school during the year......-eseeercecreeeerererccress 108 

Number in present attendance .......-.seeseeereecercererceeccsssceees 419 

Of the 151 received, could not write.....sc.sesceeceeeeeeereeeeeeneees 66 

Commenced reading from chart......ssseeececreeesceerecerssereececes 45 

Commenced reading from first reader..... cerereerecceeeescrcerersers 24 

Commenced reading from second reader.....eeeeeceeeereecrrrceeceeces 56 

Commenced reading from third reader ...sseseeeesee ceeeecccrcresers 15 

| Commenced reading from fourth reader. ....+sseeseeereereerseecceres 10 

Commenced reading from fifth reader.......+.sseereeseerereescsececes 1 

| | 151 

Commenced numbers in primary.....+-+- ceeeereeteeeeee eter sressee es 116 

Commenced mental and written arithmetic ......+seseeree er ereeeeseees 29 

Commenced complete arithmetic. .....6..seeeee ceeeeeeerecerersseccrs 6 | 

Commenced manual of geography .....+eeseeseeeersrererererereeescrs 29 

Commenced complete geography ...-.eeseeeeee sense re reser eeeees 6 

Of the 151 received, entered one of the primary departments......+...-. 116 

Entered one of the intermediate departments....-..-. eeesererrsereeres 29 

Entered senior department. ........eeseeeerercceceresereesecrsecc
e vee 6 

| . | 151
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TaBLE No. 14. 

DIVISION OF TIME. 

Officers TIS 6.1... cece cece cece cece ec eseccsecccestecuncevccevecccs 5.80 Boys TiS@.... 00. cece eceeee cece scenes eeenessceestesercerscncnecccce. BAB 

Officers breakfast ...........0. Cece eee cc er ec ceececcccresescesscss 6,00 BOYS oo e cece cece cece cece cee en ce enee cee eeececneecueseutereee., 6.25 
1st division to work and 2d division to school sect e were ccecesccceses F.0D 
2d division school Closes ........... 4% ccccccccecceccvcecceccsecec.., 9.00 
1st division work closes and 2d division work commences......... .. 9.30 
Ist division school commences ote c cece e ee cece ce eeserescsessssscee 10.00 

: . AIIl dismissed Abe cece e cece ee ee ete e eee c este sevetscesavcecceveee 12.00 
Boys dine. ...... a > 
OfACOLS. 6... eee cece cece eee ee cece ect eeetnsaseecsenssenccenceens 12.35 

| 1st division to work and second divisioa to school................... 1.15 
2d division school CLOSES... aces cece e ccc cee ec cece ecece ceecencccen 38.15 1st division work closes, and 2d division work commences at. ceseeese§ 8.45 
Ist division school commences ............ a 
All dismissed at. SO eee meee eee cere w eres crereciesseesescescssese. 6,15 Boys SUPPEL... 6... cece cece c ence ccc ceveeceeeeccteeveeccccw lll, 6.25 
OfPCETS. 6. eek cece ese ccc cece cee e cece ceeccccecnee eeeesccesses 6.30 
Assemble on the Sabbath ..................10.25 to 12.00 and 3.00 to 4.30 

Ags a rule, for the last two years, the boys have not been assem- 
bled in the chapel on week day evenings. 

AAs
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| TaBLE No. 15. 

The expenditures for the past year have been.......++- $48, 721.45 

The expenditures for 1877 were.....- ceecsseeeceerers 46,321.31 

The classified summary of the expenditures of 1876, 1877 and 

1878, together with the manager’s estimates for 1879, are as follows: 

ea 

| 1876. | 1877. 1878. | 1879.* 

‘Amusements.......-..+--| $868 12 $131 39 $122 00 1) g¢09 09 | 
Means of instruction ..... 387 45 707 36 473 00 

Clothing and tailor shop.. 8,522 52 4,241 07 5,257 00 | 5,000 00 

Drugs, medicines and med- . , | 

ical ServiCeS....ceeeeees|. 281 38 533 25 230 90 300 00 

Farm and barn........+--| 2,860 20 2,925 09 2,839 21 | 3,000 00 

Puel..ccecccccceeseseceee| 8,082 23 3,048 33 2,995 82 | 04 oo9 00 

LightS ......0esseeeeeees 629 06 567 49 — 642 99 ’ 

Sewing room ..........+- ABQ 52 [rccccc ee cccfecccseccee slescceccees 

House furnishing... ....| 1,201 08 1,473 17 1, 023,65 | 1,000 00 

Laundry .....ces.eee-ee- 301 90 408 01 451 47 500 00 

Freight ....ccee5 cocecccless seeeeees 545 23 724 95 800 00 

Broom shop ..ccssecessee| 2,220 18 | 10 42 1,014 15 |.......... 

Stone shop......-.eeeeees 114 17 253 387 131 41 ].......... 

Carpenter shop.....+-+--- 104 56 BS 68 [occ cee eee dese eeeeeee 

Knitting shop........--+-| 1,927 02 2,184 64 3,223 78 |... -ceees 

Paint shop... .-essee cece 15 70 frccccccceccclececccnc. oe lo cececeoes 

Repairs (ordinary)..-. ..-. 779 81 672 89 934 04 114 500 00 

Improvements (permanent) 1,332 90 899 34 746 24 , 

Miscellaneous ........... 848 99 588 50 537 18 519 25 

Subsistence ....csseceeee-] 95,218 76 | 10,810 88 | 10,675 95 | 11,000 00 

Salaries.......-+-eeeeee--| 14,760 14) 14,167 09 | 14,835 16 |) 46 ogg 00 

WAgES ...cccceceeceeses 1,694 18 1, 262 55 952 67 t ” 

Telegraph .....se.seeeees 165 01 86 30 55 81 : 

Postage.....seccsreeesees 165 01 227 31 275 85 400 00 

EXXPYesS.....eccesssecenes 73 95 — 69 50 72 90 " 

Manager’s expenses ...... 502 00 551 50 - 405 00 500 00 

| $48,149 49 | $46,321 31 | $48,721 45 [$45,119 20 

SSS ae 

It will be seen by the foregoing table that the managers esti- 

mate the current expenses of the school for 1879 at........... $45,119 25 

From this deduct the amount to be received from counties ..... 11,119 28 

Leaving a balance to be appropriated of.........-.eseeees $34,000 00 

* Hatimates for.
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| The estimate made is $3,602.20 less than the expenditures for 
current expenses for 1878, and after close examination, we are of 
the opinion that it is made in the interest of economy, and give it 
our endorsement. : 7 

Taste No. 16. | 

Showirg amount expended each year, and number of inmates 
and cost of support. | | 

Whole | Average | Yearly 
Year.) Current ex- |Buildingetc.| Total. No. of No. of | cost per 

. penses. pupils. pupils. | pupil. 

1860 | $4,953 81|........... | $4,953 81 39 39 | $127 02 | 
1861 5,879 17 | $1,142 62 7,051 79 58 45 130 65 
1862 5,861 21 509 63 6,370 84 80 65 90 17 
1863 6,916 22 347 75 7,263 97 98 33 83 33 
1864} 12,456 53! 3,500 00! 15,956 63 155 145 85 10 
1865 | 19,756 47 T47 91 | 20,504 88 245 170 116 21 
1866 | 24,026 14 | 29,804 76 | 58,830 9u 209 160 150 60: 
1867 | 24,247 56 | 18,355 35 | 37,602 91 217 162 149 68: 
1868 | 26,741 83 | 11,178 08 | 37,919 86 227 165 162 07 
1869 | 24,982 34 4,507 87 | 29,490 21 23d 178 140 85. 
1870 | 32,103 04° 18,449 12 | 45,552 16 293 206 153 41 

| 1871 | 32,108 95 3,429 59 | 85,817 54 288 209 125 085. : 
1872 | 36,588 70 | 12,809 59 | 49,348 29 | . 347 284 128 66 
1873 | 41,472 46 | 27,000 00 | 68,472 46 362 286 145 O1 
1874 | 48,453 02 Dd, 646 05.; 49,099 07 402 293 148 03 
1875 | 45,156 70 | 14,600 00 | 59,156 90 412 300 150 52 
1876 | 48,149 49 | 10,000 00 | 58,149 49 Ald 299 161 37 
1877 | 46,3821 81 | 18,000 00 | 64,821 381 AT1 341 135 84. 
1878 | 48,721 45 |............) 48,721 45 ozt |  —- 880 128 21 

anu 

| GENERAL REMARKS. : 

We regard this School as one of the most useful of our state in- _ 

stitutions. Since July, 1860, 1,576 boys have been sharers of its 
benefits. Its criminal features have been so nearly eradicated as to. 
almost disappear. 

If a criminal record can be wholly avoided against a boy, it is 

better that it should be done. It would be better to send them for 

discipline, protection, and education, than for punishment, and on 
a criminal warrant.
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No doubt a large majority of these, more than 1,500 boys have 

been saved from a life of crime. While, under the law, they were 

committed to the age of 21 years, their stay in the school is tem- 

porary, and depends upon their own conduct. The boy learns on 

his entrance, that his own best good depends upon good conduct, 

studious habits and correct deportment; that he is to remain there 

till the age of 21 is reached, unless he earns a position in the high- 

est grade, and establishes a character that warrants his release. 

The power to release resides only in the board of managers, sub- 

ject to the power of the governor to grant pardons. In case of in- 

corrigibility in the school, or when the continuance of a boy is 

deemed prejudicial to the management and discipline thereof, the 

- board may return such boy to the court, justice or other authority — 

directing such child to be committed, to be proceeded against as 

though he had not been committed tothe school. When a boy has 

by good conduct gained the highest grade by a system of “ marks” 

in operation in the school, and the superintendent and managers 

believe he can be trusted, he is returned to his parents and guar- 

dians, or placed in a home, on “ ticket of leave.” Ninety-two boys 

were thus returned, and eight placed in homes during the last year. 

The crowded condition of the institution compels the board of 

managers to return boys frequently against their better judgment, 

in order to make room for the new comers. 

It is only necsssary to inquire into the history of the large 

majority of discharged boys to learn the truly beneficent character 

of the institution. © 

It is, again, only necessary to stand before the more than four 

hundred boys when assembled in the crowded chapel, and notice 

the intelligent faces and bright, cheerful looks, to have faith in 

their fnture. There is an almost entire absence of the prison look. 

A look of felony once established on a boy’s face becomes a title 

page to a life of infamy. As little restraint by walls and bars 

should be exerted as is possible consistent with good discipline. 

Furnish the boy with the opportunity to achieve success in a vir- 

tuous life, and in a majority of cases he will improve it. ‘Uhe good 

that is being done by this school cannot be estimated. |
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_ CROWDED CONDITION OF THE BUILDINGS. 

The board of managers in their report refer to the crowded con- 
dition of the buildings in the following language: 

“We are compelled to lodge fifty boys in dormitories originally 

| intended for thirty-six only. To do this, we must not only place - 

them one above another, but locate them so near the windows ~ 

as to render ventilation difficult if not unsafe. We must have more 

_ room for the boys now here to accommodate them with anything 

like comfort or convenience; and the rate of increase makes it ab- 

solutely necessary to provide, as soon as it can be done, two addi- 

tional family buildings, for fifty boys each. We are compelled to 

send away from the school boys who have no suitable homes, and 
soon they relapse in their behavior, to the injury of the school and 

themselves. We dare not put more in the dormitories. In view 

of their crowded condition, we wonder they are as healthy as they 

are. We fear some epidemic may break out and thus do serious 

harm. We estimate the cost of building and furnishing two family 

buildings, larger than the present family buildings, and sufficient 

for fifty boys each, to be built of stone with slate roofs, in the style 

of the correction house, at twenty-two thousand dollars. We have | 

on hand, as before stated, for stone and building purposes, a little 

over four thousand dollars; an appropriation of eighteen thousand 

dollars by the legislature, will enable us to erect and furnish two 

buildings as above set forth. They are needed, and it will be 
economy for the state to build them now.” _ 

The family buildings are overcrowded to the extent that the 

sanitary laws are set at defiance, and it is a wonder that the health 

of the inmates has been so well preserved. It could only have 

been done by the strictest cleanliness, and making the very most 

of the insufficient accommodations. 

CHARACTER OF THE PUPILS. 

In our inquiries into the character and antecedents of the pupils, 
we came to the conclusion that only a portion, perhaps but a little 

above the larger part, are or were criminally inclined. The law 
under which the institution has been operated is too loose in its - 

a
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provisions, and has afforded too wide a latitude for the discretion of __ 

the justice or judge before whom the boys were brought. 

The law has been construed to authorize not only the sending of 

boys as vagrants, and those guilty of criminal offenses or incorrigl- : 

ble or vicious conduct, but of dependent and homeless boys. It 

was easier and cheaper for town, village and city authorities to get 

an orphan, or otherwise homeless boy, sent to Waukesha than to | 

find a home and bind him out in some good family. 

The provision of the revised statute that now requires “ the court 

sentencing any child to be confined in said school shall, together 

with a copy of the record or certificate of the sentence, transmit to 

the superintendent of said school a copy of all the evidence, or a 

statement of all the facts proved in thé case,” may lessen the num- 

ber of commitments of the class now under consideration. | 
We are of the opinion that between twenty-five and forty per 

cent of the whole number of boys now in the school ought not to 

be there, and should have been provided for elsewhere. 

- The establishment of a , 

STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL, 

elsewhere recommended in this report, will furnish a temporary 

home for this class of boys, and relieve the over-crowded condition 

of the Industrial school. . | 
The transfer of 75 boys from this school would leave it still in a 

crowded condition, and necessitate providing additional room to 

accommodate the demands upon it. It will not do to neglect the 

class of boys which the state is wisely providing for here. They 

must be cared for, either here or elsewhere. It can be done more 

cheaply at Waukesha than anywhere else. The stone is now being 

dressed for two new buildings; the appropriation of $1,000, made 

_last winter for the purchase of stone, is being used, and we there- 

fore recommend that the legislature make the the appropriation of 

$18,000 asked for by the board of managers, to erect two new 
family buildings. The family buildings heretofore erected at Wau- 

kesha, accommodate families of 86 each. The buildings here recom- 

mended will be of sufficient capacity to accommodate families of 50 

each. |
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| WISCONSIN STATE PRISON. | 

OFFICERS. | 

Nelson Dewey...... Director......... Term expires Dec. 31, 1879, salary.* 

Geo. W. Burchard... Director......... Term expires Dee. 31, 1881, salary. 

Howard M. Kutchin. Director.... .... Term expires Dec. 31, 1888, salary. 

Salary. 

Horatio N. Smith... Warden ........cceeeeesereeee $2,000 00 per annum. 

Alexander White.... Deputy Warden............... 1,000 00 per annum. 

Jacob Fuss......... Clerk......ccccceeeeeeeeeeseee 1,000 00 per annum. 

Rev. E. Tasker...... Chaplain, Protestant .......... 800 00 per annum. 

Rev. Joseph Smith.. Chaplain, Catholic ............ 200 00 per annum. 

H. L. Butterfield ... Physician ..........e..eeeeees 400 00 per annum. 

Henry Brooks...... Turnkey........seseceseseees 60 00 per month. 
A. Bogar........... Foreman wagon shop ........-. 60 00 per month. | 

D.C. Reynolds...... Keeper shoe shop .........6..- 45 00 per month. 

David Harris....... Keeper shoe shop .......--ee0e 45 00 per month, | 

Silas Warren ....... Keeper shoe shop ......---.00- 45 00 per month. 

§. 8. Ormsbee....... Keeper shoe shop .......0..... 45 00 per month. 

J.L. Sargent ....... Keeper shoe shop ........+.0.. 45 00 per month. 

C.S. Gilman........ Overseer prisoners’g{kitchen .... 45 00 per month. 

W. Hz. Clay......... Night guard cell room......... 45 00 per month. 

T. Colvin........... Night guard cell room......... 45 00 per month. 

W. Yokee ..........§ Night’guard shops............ 45 00 per month. 

W. 4H. Ferris........ Night*guard office ..........4. 45 00 per month. 

J. McDonald ....... Day guard office .............. -80 00 per month. 

Jos. Carroll.........%Day guard office ........--.00- 30 00 per month. 

J. H. Heath......... Guard on wall ,........-eeeeee 30 00 per month. 

E. M. Spear......... Guard on wall ..........eceeee 30 00 per month. , 

Cornelius Holland... Guard on wall ...........e00- 380 00 per month. 

Julius Gudden...... Guard on wall .........06 one 80 00 per month. 

John Irving ........ Keeper front gate ............. 30 00 per month. 

Matt. White ........ Farmer ..... 0.0... cece eenes 30 00 per month. 

W. Houghtaling .... Overseer N. cell room......... 30 00 per month. 

Miss E. Moran...... Overseer officers’ kitchen...... 20 00 per month. 

Miss Chittenden .... Matron female department..... 20 00 per month. | 

* Thefsalary ofzthe directors is three dollars a day and their necessary travelingiexpenses.
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State Prison. 
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CONVICTS. 

The whole number of convicts 
Males. Fem. Total. 

Confined September 80, 1877....... cc... cece eevee 280 10 290 
Received during the year.......... ccc eee cee cece 211 2 213 

Totals...... sc ccccsccceccccesecccecevcccesecs 491 12 503 
Discharged and died during the year..............0. 151 6 157 

In confinement at this date............. cece ececnce 340 6 346 

In confinement — 

September 80, 1878......... ccc cece n eee een c ee cecccsessccce B4G 
| September 30, 1877... 0... cee cece cece ee cent ec ec cc ccsesseee 290 

: Septewber 80, 1876... .. 1 ccc cc cece cece cece cee crceccccceses 266 
, Si ptember 80, 3870... cc cece cece cece cece eee reeeereceresscces 248 

September 30, 1874... 0... cece cece eee eee cece cece ececesece 230 
September 80, 1878...... 0... cee ec ccc e eer eereeeesecsece seve 180 

Average number confined for the year ending 

September 80, 1878......... ce ccc cee cece cece cece eeecneses BST 
September 30,1877... ccc cece cece cece cece es ee ee sc ecccesces QAO 
September 80, 1776...... co. ccc cece cece er ecerecccrecreceseee 261 
September 80, 1875.0... ccc ccc cece ecw cee c rec ec ec scce ceee 240 
September 30, 1874...... 0... cece cece ewes ce eee rece ence cone 203 

Of the convicts received during the year, there were of 

First CONVICtIONS. ...... ce cece ec wee cece ec es cect ec ccecevees 189 
Second COPVICtIONS. ..sc cece cece cece cece eves cccccscccsccesese 16 
Third CONVICTIONS... ce cece cc ee eee cence eee eecrecscce sees 6 
Fourth CONVICtIONS «0... .. ce ccc c cece nee ce cece ce ceeetveeeens 2 | 

213 

Btrictly temperate..... cc. c cece cece eee ct cece scsceccssecces 58 
Tnt@Mperate.... 62... cece cece eee e ec ese cece sseeccesececeseene YG 
Occasional or moderate drinkers. ........csesesevcceecsseeeeee Sl 

213 

Could neither read nor Write. ..... cc cece cece esececscesecee 80 
Could read but not write... .... cece cece eee te eeeccceccenes 16 
Could read and Write.......c.ccceeecrececes ceecrcevveverece 164 

218 

eee
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| State Prison. 

| TERMS OF SENTENCES. 

During life. ........ colic cece cece cece ence teres tcceccsscses 8B 
Fourteen years........ cc ccc ne cece cece cence cceercscccnscese 
Hight years. ...... ccc ccc ccc cece cence cece eccceessccccccsccs. Q 
SiX VOAlS.. cc ccc cc cere cece cee e cece eseccesssscecetesceesscess. 4 
Five Years... ccc ccc ec ccc cece cece ee ctreccscrsccccccccsece 12 
Four years and ten months..........sceccscceeeeeccccees coee 
Four years and six months........... .c05 ceccccccccececcseee 2 * 
FOUC Years... .. ccc cece eee ce cece e eee eeneretcees ts cosesees Ll | 
Three years and Six MOnths...... .occceccccceccssceceeseseee 1 
THEE VOATS.... ce eee cee cece cece cece ence cesses cescccce sees AT 
Two years and six months........ ..c.00 cece ccereeeceecsees 8B 
Two years and four months... ........ cc cee cece eeceecssccsees 1 
Two years and one month.........cc cece eee ecseccncccccscseee 1 

. TWO Veal 0... cece cece eee ee eee ee ee ceettcesesescesersees DG 
One year and Six Months.......... cc cece ese c cece sresccesesess 8 
ONE VEAL. cece cece cece ee tee erent tee eeeeereerecsesess 1s 68 . 
Nime MOnthS 1... cece cece ccc cece cece eet eeteeseeeseseseese 8B | 
Hight Months... .... cc cee cece cc ccc cece tcc eecctecccsecsses, 4 
SiX MODEDB..... ce ee cect eee e cece eee c ere ccccerecccsecs 15 

2138 

The present prison population was received in the several years 
_ as follows: 

1857......-.... 1 1867... 2... 2.2. 2 1878... 0... eee 1 
1860........... 1 1868............ 5 1874............ I 
1862........... 1 1869............ 38 1875............ 14 
1863.....0-.0. 2 1870..........6. 2 1876....... 262. 45 
1865........... 8 1871.... ....... 5 1877. ........... 119 
1866........... 1 1872..  ........ 7 1878... ..eeee0e. 123 

346 

| PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS. | 

Insane, violent... -..... ccc cece ccc c cece ce cece cecsacsccccscee 4 
Insane, Mild... ... ccc cece cece cece ctw nce csccccsee vaew 
Superannuated ....cccccccccccccccccccccccseccsscceescscessens | 
Partially disabled... .... 0... cece ee ween cece eee erecceeveeeee Il 

: Diseased... ...cccecccccc csc ecrscsnce seceesecesevesessesceeces 20 
Able DOGIGd .. cece cece cee sete e tee e enter ee eeeeerecesees O08 
Females .....cecsceceeceesee cece cencensecsescescrecscscecrens 6 

346 

RECORD. a 

First convictions.......... 305 Under 20 years of age ..... 47 
Second v..... see eee ee eee ee 26 From 20 to 80............. 148 
Third .........eeeeeeeeese Ll From 80 to 40............. 82 
Fourth .....ceceessceseess 8 From 40 to 60......6. «22. 57% 
Highth .............. «20. 1 Over 60... cece eee eeee es 17 

346 846 |
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EMPLOYMENT. 

Under contract ......... ccc ees eee cence cece nessceceresseee ROR 
Wagon, blacksmith, and general repair shops.......-....++ee0- 22 

Wash house ....cccc cece ccc ccc cccscecsscceccceccecscsssccsese OO 

Tailor and mending ShOPS...........eceeeeecereeececeseseeees 9 
Kitcheus ..ccccccccccccccccccscces srcsccrsccrecccsccscsceses 10 

Farm and yard......cccesee esc c ees ereeerescsens soeseseeece Ll . 

OHoremen .....ccecc cece cece cccc cece crete ceseseesscescssseee fb 

Miscellaneous .....csceccceee ceccetcscsecccesecerecesecseces 4 

Not employed, insane, old, sick and in Cells .........-sseeeeees 20 

Females .....5 ccc eee cence tee ceeececretcrcesrecssecssces 6 

346 | 

Table showing counties from which prisoners were received dur- 

| ing the year: 

COUNTIES. | COUNTIES. 

Adams ..ccccceccsscvcsereeeees A Manitowoc........eeseeeeeee 
Ashland. ....ccececceeeeeseeees 1 Milwaukee.........cseees00--- 8 

Barron .....eccceeecceecteoeeee A MOnroe€......cscccescccecseses 16. 

Brown .. ccccccccecereeseeeeee 8 Outagamie.........2..eeeeeeee = Ll 

Buffalo......cceceeerecercenees 2 Pierce. ..... cece cen eeeceeeeee 

Chippewa ...ce-sceeeeereeeee 7 POrtage....cescceseccsecceceee Ll 

Clark ...cccccecccccsseeseeeses 8 Racine .....e-cecececseceees © oT 

Columbia .......-..eeeereeeees 14 Rock ... ccc ceceeeecscsccrcees 19 

Crawford. .....ceeeeeeeceeeeeee 2 St. Croix. .cccceecececescsereee 4 

Dane. .ccccccccccccceseeree ove 16 Sauk......ccccccccscesesereees 4 

Dodge...c.ccecveccceecscecrses & Sheboygan ........-...eee000- 9 

Dunn ... ceccccccceecsereseees Taylor. ....0. se veceeee eevee 1 

Eau Claire ......0.cceeseeceeee 8 Trempealeau..........5. wee. 8 

Fond du Lac .....scceeeeeeceee 10 Vernon. ..cecccceesceccscveers A 

Grant. .cccccccec cece ceceeceees 16 Walworth ........... ceeeeeeee 8 

Green:....ccccsececsecccccseeee 8 Washington ......eeeceeceeee. ol 

Green Lake.........--seeeeeeee Waukesha........sceeseeeeeee 9 , 

Tow. .ccccccccccccccsececseess O Waupaca .....eececeeeceeree » 

Jefferson ....seceeeceeseeeeeree Al Waushara ccccscccseescrcesee 8 

JUNEAU ... cc cece ereeeececeeeess A Winnebago ......e..06 eoeeeee IO 

Kenosha .....ccceeececcereceee Wo0d .icccccccsccccccccereeee§ Lb 

Lia Crosse.....ceeeeeceeereceees Al United States courts........... 4 

La Fayette .......0+ sessseeeee 1 —— 

Total. vccccccccceccccccecccscscccsceccccsessceesssesesescssssesee Oa | 

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

Baptist ......-..eceeeeeeeeeees 12 Protestant.....se00 . cesceeee 6 

Catholic .......26 ceeceeeveeee 69 United Brethren ..... ........ 4 

Congregational ..........-.5-- 6 Universalist ......cceeceeereee 2 

——- Episcopal ..... ces ceceeeeeees 10 Unitarian. ....ccee cee eeeee ee LL 

Lutheran.....ccsescecsceesee « 14 Wesleyan .... .ccceeeseeeeseee il 

Methodist ........ssececeerees OG No religion. ..ccccsseeseereees ID 

Presbyterian ...cscceeereeceeee 13 . —_—~ 

Total. cccccccccccrcccccccsscvcccesecsssrecteces socesesesersesees MID 

nena accra aac saa sacaccssacaai
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TERMS OF SENTENCE. | 

During life..........eeeeeeveee 8 Two years and six months..... 38 
Fourteen years................ 1 Two years and four months.... 1 
Hight years.................6. Two years and one month..... 1 
SiX years... ....seceeeeseeseese 4 | Two years .....cccccscececeses 5G 
Five years ...... ec. cece ee eeees 12 One year and six months....... 8 
Four years and ten months. ... 1 One year ...... cece cece eeeees 68 
Four years and six months..... 2 Nine months .................. 8 
Four years................ ... 11 |. Eight months.................. 4 
Three years and six months.... 1 Six months..............06..6 15 
Three years..............0026- 1% —. 

Total. ccs cecccccsccctccercccscceeccecesssecsessccccvscestecesees Q13 

CRIME. 

AYSOD coc cece eee eet ee ences eee c eer eesceeeresccecccceessseressseee OD 
Assault with intent to kill... cc cece ene ceecccccceeecsess Ll 

7 Assault with intent to ravish........c.. 5 ccc ee eee cee cocecceseccsees. 
Assault with intent to rod ..... cece ese eee cececsecccescccces sessseee 8B 
Assault with intent to do bodily harm...............05 cecessereeeveee 9 
Accessory to the crime of felony before the fact..........sesecesceeese. 1 
Burglary 6... -ceecccee cecceveccssceecsecscnesecercecscvccsccscessece 45 
Burglary and larceny ........ccceecceeccee cecesecvsccccessseces sees 13 
Bigamy .... ccc cece cece cece ence ec cc ssecsesecsssecsceececeeeseecssee 1 
Crime against nature... ... cc ccc ccc cen cece cc ecccccccsccccccescece 
Embezzlement ....... cc ccc c cece cee ce cect cenccctsecenccessoecccceeee ol 
FPOVQELY 6... cece ccc cece cece cece cece ene cece eteneceetesecssssecessces § 
Horse stealing... .... ccc cece cece cece cence ccesccseccscceseceseees, 19 
INGOSt .. cece cece cect wees eee c eer ecrecececcvsescesseccvcteccccee 3 
Indictment under sec. 5421, U.S. statute........ 0. cc cece cece ee cee ceeeee 
Larceny 21. cece cece ccc cece cece cece eee ree nce ecsceenssessseseseee BS. 
Murder, first degree....... ccc cece cece cece cece cece eesesseesscecececece Q 
Murder, second degree..... 2... cece ccc cece cet eccccccvcceccceccccece 
Murder, third degree.......... cece cece ccc ccc cececccctcscceecccece Ot 
Manslaughter, second degree ......... cc cece cece ccc ecssccecsssecere ol 
Manslaughter, third degree......... ccc ccc ccc ccc cet eteceessseetcecsee I 
Manslaughter, fourth degree... ..... cc cece eee cect ececceceesceeeees 8B 
Obtaining money on false pretenses... 1... . cece eee cece cece ence enees 5 
Passing counterfett MONEY”... .. cece eee cece eee ccceesetcecceetce B 
Robbing mail ...... ccc cece c cece cece eee eceetsccescvcsssceccece 1 
RODDCTY 2... eee ccc cece ee eee cece eet eaesecevscevtssessess § 
Uttering and passing forged orders ............cceccceccceccccscaceesse 1 

213 

HABITS. 

Intemperate ...............226 19 Temperate............02..556. 58 
Moderate ..................-. 81 — 2 

6 6): CS 

SEX. | : 

-  Male....... cece cece ee eeeeeeeee OIL | Female ........cccccescsceees 2 

Total. . cc ccc cece ccc ccc cc cer cevcecrerceecevceeceesevcevevecceeces 213 

18—C. & R.
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CONJUGAL RELATIONS. 

Married ....... cc cece wees eee ee 64 WidOWEFS ... cc. cece cece eneee 8 | 
Single. ...... cece cece eee eee eee 189 Divorcad ...... cece eee eee ewes 

Total... .ccccccecc ccc cer et cece cece eeeee sees cesses eeceeetesseseee GLO 

HOW OFTEN SENTENCED. | 

“First time... ..... cece eee ee ee 189 Third time ................-.. 6 
Second time .................. 6 Fourth time.................. 2 

Total. cc cece ccc cece cece cree eee e cece cnet cree ceeeeeeeeeeseseeces Ole 

The receipts of the prison for the year ending Sept. 30, 1878, 

were: 

Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1877 0... .. ccc ccc cere cece eee eeeeee $46 23. 
Balance of appropriation of 1877. .... ccc ccc een ce eenneceees 6,000 00 
Received of M. D. Wells & Co. for labor of convicts........... 22,979 38 

- of M.D. Wells & Co. donation to library ............ 100 00 
from United States for board and care of 

. CONVICT 2... cece ete ee cece teen eeesees 92,006 69 
from ViSItOVS. .. 6... cee eee ce ee creer e eee ol4 12 | 
officers for board of their families.......... 160 75 

| —_-—___—_- 3,091 56 
amount of sales from ShOps.......seeser-eeee ee seve 48,354 04. 
sales of wagon StoCk..... ..cceceesceeeeee GL,024 98 
UNtETESt .... cee cee eee eer ee en ee erneesces 54 49 . 
COUPODS ON DONS... .cecececccecesevesees 60 00 

——_———_—- 1,139 07 
all other SOULCES ..... cee cece were e rece eres ceeeionce 132 62: 

| | $76, 743 10: 

The disbursements were: | 

For additions to library, newspapers, stationery,, 
- Advertising 1.0... . cece cee wrt e cece cece ee eeeee $561 20 ..cceee cease 
For drugs and medicines.........e.ceseeeeeece 263 93... wee ce eee 
For live stock and forage..........cseeeceeeeces B91 2B www. se eee ee 

| For fuel and lights. ........ ccc cece cece ee eeces 4,119 05 ...-.e eee, 
For house and cell furnishing ...........eeeeees 1,107 75 2... ce cece 
For manufacturing material ........ cece cee ee wes G,577 OL .ceccveceeee 
For tailor and shoe shops ........eceeececsccess 2,869 62 ....cceereee 
For tODaCO 2... cc cece cee e cece n ccc cee ree reees 288 91 ...cseeo eee 
For repairs and north cell-room . ......ssee.e- 4,185 88 wc. eee ewe 
For agents’ €XPenses....sceeeeeecccceeceseeeene 1,799 89 ..ccrececeee 
For convicts discharged......sesceesecceeeseece TTT 00 cc cece eee eee 
For salaries and wageS....... 0  ceecsecceceesees 16,587 00 oo. cee eee ee 

For subsistence... ...ccccccsccsccccccccecesecee LG, 141 28 con ceeeeees 
For indebtedness... ...sccrsccccccccccceccceses 6,864 73... cece ween 

For miscellaneous ........-e cesses cre cccrccsece 1,954 OF ...cce eevee 
: —_-——_——~ $65,088 65 — 

Balance Oct. 1, 1878... cscccscsecsceccevessccesscceces’ 11,654 45 

a a csi SCSI écc scat cccc cacti
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State Prison. : 

The directors present the following exhibit of the assets of the 

prison September 30, 1877, and also September 30, 1878: 

| | 1877. 1878. 

Cash on hand... cece cece eee wee c eee e ce eeceaee $46 23 | $11,654 45 
Bills receivable and accounts........cccsecesess 22,750 54 15, 69.2 30 
Due from United States... ...... ce eee ee eee 1,209 88 510 62 

| Due Blind Asylum. ...... 0... cee cece cece wees 123 42 123 42 
Due from Corn Exchange bank ............06. 9,631 O7 |............ 
Goods and materials for sale and use........... 62,106 62 30,698 03 | 
Machinery and tools............00 cecceeeenees 28,206 48 25,999 55 
Furniture and miscellaneous goods in use...... 13,215 12 13,565 90 
Land in Dakota, taken in settlement of account..|,..........-.. 600 00 

| $187,289 86 | $98,844 27 
Liabilities ..... cc ccc cece ccc cere eee e cece eeees 6,412 %5 706 68 

Net available assets .... cece eee e cee eeecesses| $180,876 61 | $98,187 59 
, Transferred to suspense account, being claim | 

against Corn Exchange Bank, and other mat- | 
ters in bankruptcy, and all accounts believed . 
to be doubtful 2... ccc cc cw ccc ce cc cee were eels c ete ccececces 13,277 33 

Decrease in net assets... cc cece ec ec ec cc ee cscesleccesscseseeee| 19,461 69 

: $180,876 61 | $180,876 61 

. Adding to the decrease in net assets as given above.... ...... $19,461 69 
The amount received trom the state, being balance of appropria- 

tion made in 1877... cc cee c ecw ccc eee c cece cent es ec cess cenes 6,000 00 

We obtain the net cost of the prison to the state for thé last 7 
fiscal year, Which i8.....-.. cc cece ccc e cece cece cveeecces $20,461 69 

Extraordinary expenditures have contributed to this expense, 

and the prison has permanent improvements to show therefor, as 

follows: | 

Finishing north cell room (not complete) .......eeseeeeeeseees $3, 803 15 
Water closets in main building ......... ccc eee e ccc r cece ce erees 499 58 
Steam heating coils in SHOPS ....... cece cee eeree cree coceees 298 87 
Arbitrary reduction in invoice of machinery and tools.......... 2,874 52 
Leaving a balance to current expense account of............-.. 18,485 57 

-—-4$25, 461 69
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State Prison. ) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS. 

For the fiscal years ending September 30, 1877 and 1878. 

1877. 1848. 

Total cost to feed, warm, clothe, guard, instruct 
and superintend the prisoners, exclusive of ex- 
pense connected with manufacturing.........| $39,841 68 $42,229 86 

Average cost per year per Man........-.....06- 137 05 125 21 
Average cost per Week ......cccceece sce eenvces 2 681g 241 
Total number of days of confinement........... 105, 828 1238, 078 
Total number of days spent in productive labor. 60,649 74, 099 
Amount of earnings per day of productive labor | 

necessary to render the prison self-supporting. (63% 57 

EE, 

THE CASH ON HAND, BILLS RECEIVABLE AND BILLS PAY- 

ABLE AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, 

As per detailed statement “ B,” are as follows: 

ASSETS AS PER LEDGER. | 

Cesh on hand....... cee cceceecsceccccceeccrceelescececcsces| $11, 654 45 
Accounts outstanding...... ccc cece cece eee cece lec c eee s eevee 8, 787 53 
Bills receivable, notes ..... ccc cece cee cece ee ence elise cceenees 6,904 77 
Due from United States ...... cc ccc cece cece cee ele secre ences 510 62 | 
Due from Blind Asylum...... cc ccc cece cee eee elec scree ences 123 42 

Total... .cccsececc ccc ccccee cece reece reece eeeelsceccecesees| $24,980 79 

LIABILITIES. 

Accounts for pnrchases, payable in cash.........6. $5 TB [. cece eee eee 
Accounts for purchases, payable in trade......... 308 48 f..... cece 
Convicts’ deposits... ..... eee cece ee scence e one ene 392 52 |.ceeseseeees 
Total... cc ccc ccc cece ccc e cece ee eee 8 8 8 ce 6 | $706 68 

Amount of assets over liabilities. coc ew cece cc csc ee! ceveecevcee] $2%, 274 11 

SS Seana eee ree eon TC
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State Prison. 

The Prison has stock hand to the amount Of.........eee+eee+++s $30,698 03 
Value of machinery and tools . ........ cc ceeeccccerereseccccee 25,999 55 

| Furniture and chattels ........ ccc cece ee cece eee ceeeeecces 18,565 90 
Land on Sioux Falls ..... 0... cc ccc cece ccc cece cece cnceeececes 600 00 

Total. ccc cers e cece ee cence cer ceesseesscesccssscessecsees $70,863 48 

Of the reported “stock on hand ”’ $30,698.03, about $28,200.00 will 
be available for the current expenses of the prison when manu- 
factured and sold, making the available assets — 

As per ledger above. .... ce cece cece cece cece ccrccccccessceces $24,274 11 
Lumber stock and goods, ete.........cccceceseecceccesecseeess 23,200 00 

Total. 00... ccc cc cece cece eee c cence ener ccsccecscnscccesses $50,474 I1 

The following table shows the total appropriations made by the | 

state, together with current expenses; officers salaries, and cost of 

subsistence, etc., of the prison for 27 years: 

es 6 ' sl H 

wo . 2 3 é| = “3 |@ | go | 2 | € | #[ 881s 
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1851. .1$10,000 00 Jo... eee fc ce cc alec cece eect le eee elec cee ccleceecees 
1852. .| 16,389 60 force ccf cc ec eee c cules cceewcecsleceeslesecevclescssece 

: 1854. .| 42,878 08 Jo... cece elec c ecw w cele cece erence leeeenlsec ec celecsereee 
1855. .| 88,185 26 joc cerca cece cece cele w eee cece elec eeelec eee celine recs 
1856. | 49,079 73 foo. ccc cele ccc ce ee elec vere ees ecleceeeleceencsleeeerece 
L357. .} BT, 200 00 fo. cece cece fe cece cece cele we ce wee eeelececelecccccclecaceees 
1858. .| 85,000 00 J... cece fee cee cee elec cece eee ele we relen ce cceleceeeees 
1859. .| 49,500 00 Jo... cece fe ccc cele ee cece cee fe ee ecle ce eecelese cece 
1860. .} 31,696 24 |... e ef cece cele w cere cece fee e ce] cece caleeeerees 
1861. .| 24,504 13 [oc cece fcc ccc lec cece wee e ele ee sle cece calecseeees 

: 1862. .| 26,609 86 |..... cc cccelece cece ccc uleccececceecleccculeccecccleceececs 
1863. .| 80,900 00 fo... ec leecec ee ce cele nce e cece ttle ce eele cess cclec cece 
1864. | 41,871 55 fo ee lec cece elec cee cece tele e ec ele seer eeleseerecs 
1865...) 85,500 00 Jo... ee cc ee cle cece cee e clone cele ee ec ealecceeees 
1866. .| 44,000 00 |$36, 8138 29 |$15, 5385 06 | $8,266 18 | 128 |$64 57 | $121 36 
1867. .| 40,204 00 | 40,675 76 | 15,060 91 | 18,686 14 | 194 | 70 28 77% 62 
1868. .| 59,796 00 | 50,589 45 | 17,970 84 | 18, 242 04 | 202 | 89 86 88 52 
1869. .| 40,000 00 | 46,341 26 | 17,994 18 | 14,769 69 | 186 | 79 40 96 74 
1870. .| 40,000 00 | 41,954 86 | 18,998 48 | 11,127 20 | 189 | 74 92 94 25 
1871...) 99,990 00 | 58,500 72 | 28,720 15 | 15,805 92 | 202 | 78 24}; 117 42 
1872. .| 52,928 00 | 50, 226 47 | 28,453 05 | 18,534 14 | 201 | 67 33 | 116 68 
1878. .| 45,550 47 | 49,889 12 | 22,108 20 | 10,776 77 | 180 | 59 87 | 122 81 
1874. | 49,968 89 | 31,250 00 | 9,194 68 | 8,181 O07 | 214 | 75 99 85 92 
1875. .| 46,841 54 | 43,054 88 | 18,155 68 | 15,171 39 | 240 | 68 21 75 64 
1876. .] 16,257 50 | 42.427 88 | 19,073 56 | 14,017 57 |; 261 | 53 71 73 08 
1877. .| 27,870 00 | 48,737 32 | 18,859 76 | 19,485 85 | 290 | 67 19 65 03 
1878. .|...........| 48,283 74 | 16,537 05 | 17,141 28 | 3387 | 50 86 49 07 ,
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State Prison. 
po 

Table showing the current expenses, average number of prisoners 

and per capita annual expenses for nine years, from 1870 to 1878, 

inclusive : | 

| Average | Per capita per 
Year. Current expenses. | number. year. 

| 5 Co 0) $41,954 86 189 $221 98 
[STL ow cc cece eee 53,500 72 202 264 85 

. LST2. occ cece ee wees 50 , 226847 201 249 88 
: L878... Cece eee ce eee 49 ,889 12 180 277 16 

L874... cc cece ween 31,750 00 214 146 02 
: | el (3 en 43,054 88 240 179 39 

L876... cece ee ce eee eee 42,427 85 261 162 55 
LBTT we cee ee ee eee ee 43 , 787 32 290 150 81 
| hoy (. 43,233 74 337 128 58 

Poll eesseenessfvvsessensn Nrcrerssiedfesssnsesessens
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NE 

ESTIMATE FOR THE ENSUING YEAR. 

The warden estimates the current expenses for the ensuing year 

as follows: 

Means of instruction, and library .......-.-ee cece cree cree eens $150 00 

NEWSPAPEFS .... cee cece cere cence cen e ene seeeetetcnceecescnees 75 00 

Printing and advertising .......-s.eecce esse ssa eereecsoeerees 50 00 

Stationery ........ ce eee wees eee e eee e cess tenner cc ceceeeeseeees 25 00 

Drugs and medicines. .....-...eeese cece cere cee cence ereeceees 300 00 

' Forage, and filling of beds for Convicts. .....--sseeeee-seeeeees 350 00 

* FUC] .. ccc ccuccccccccccucseccccccsesesecesercseccscscsssceees . 8, 000-00 

+ Lights 0.0... cece cece eee e eee n ene e ween een e ners reece ences 650 00 

1 06 | a gk 100 00 

House furnishing and cell room. ....... se eeee rece ceeeorecceees 1,000 00 — 

Traveling CXPCNS€S .....ceeceeecee ener e eect tet eeeeceseeeeees 350 00 

Dispatches ..... ce ccceee cece c cer en eect cee s teense sececeesees 30 00. 

| TEXPIeSS :... ese w cece cece cece cence cere tees feeeeneeressesecenes 50 00 

TODACCO. cc ccccececee ce rsce ee eetene te eee eeee cree eeeeerens 350 00 

Salaries and Wages. .....cecccccecscccecereccessescsrseccerees 16,500 00 

Clothing .. ccc cece cece ceceee rere ner ereneeeeesseececseer ene 2,350 00 

Ghoe shop... eee cccccsccesccecccccescessseeeeseeesaescsecarecs 550 00 

Subsistence. .ccccecccccecccceccccvccceccccecsccesesscecsseces 17,500 00 

 Breight ....... ccc cece cece cence eee eneecenee seeeeereeneees 300 00 

Postage .. cece cess cence scence erence er etee cease cccereeceeee 300 00 

Directors’ EXPENSES ..... cece ee eeerr cere ereeerenrsceeeseceees 700 00 

General repairs. .... cece ese cere ence nee e cence eeaneeees 1,000 00 

Miscellaneous expenditures .....esceecccereserceerccseecccees 150 00 

Convicts discharged... ...cceccscececcecccceseeeeseeseesceees 850 00 

Farming tools, seeds, plants, CtC.......cereeeeeeseeeeeeeceeeees 125 00 

New roof under iron roof in SHOPS... ..... cece ee cree ccceceees 300 00 

. New ticks, sheets, blankets, buckets, pails, lamps, etc., for 100 

Cells in north Wing ......... cece cece ence tec e eee e ee eeeeees 750 00 

Razors, soap and brushes for barber......-.eeeeeeeeeeereeveces 30 00 

— Totals. ssccseseeeseseeeees esse certs enessnecense es tenes $47,935 00 

He also estimates the reliable resources as follows: 

Cash on hand.....ccccecccecceccecccescteccscctscessseceesces SLL, 654 45 , 

| Three-fourths of $15, 692.30, being bills due the prison......... 11,769 21 

Harnings under contract ...... cece cece seer reece eeererececes 32,090 00 

Total... cccccceccccccvccecevccscencesccscescsscrscssceses $00,423 66
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THE CONTRACT SYSTEM OF LABOR IN THE STATE 
PRISON. 

From the organization of this board, in 1871, to a somewhat 
recent period, it has not favored the introduction of the contract 
system of labor in our state prison, and we have heretofore urged 
strong reasons against it. It has also been severely criticised, if 
not condemned, by the leading minds occupied with prison reform 
and prison matters generally. It was urged that it had ademoral- 
izing effect upon the discipline of the prisoners, and operated as an. 
obstruction to the reformation of the convicts. It was considered | 
injurious to the health of the convicts. The strongest objection 
urged against the system in the state of New York was, that it 
permitted the introduction into the prisons and reformatories, and _ 
their diffusion among the inmates, as superintendents and helpers. 

_ of strangers and outsiders, who are employed as agents, accountants, 
trade-instructors, and even of ordinary laborers ; men utterly 
irresponsible, and selected without regard to their moral character, 
and often without morals; men who did not hesitate to smuggle 
in tobacco, liquors and pernicious literature and sell them to the 
inmates at a large per cent. of profit; men whose influence was. 
oftener evil than good, and who were more likely to corrupt than _ 
reform those with whom they came in contact. 

A still further objection was made against the system, to wit: 
that it had a corrupting effect through the giving and receiving of 
bribes. The fact was brought out that in the case of the Sing Sing 
sing prison, the contractors paid the convicts in order to get their 
work well done; that they also paid the keepers a certain amount. | 
per month in order to advance their own interests. It was further : 
ascertained, that convicts who had friends and money could have: 
every comfort they wanted. a | 

Again, it was urged that discipline, under the contract system,, 
meant brute force, or corporal punishment; instancces often came 

| to the public knowledge, of convicts being knocked down for slight 
offenses, or at the mere whim of brutal overseers. 

Further, it was urged that the competition of convict with free la~ 

Aaa ecamaeaaeacacaaaaaaataaammamamasmacaasemnacmaaaaanaa
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bor-was injurious to the latter, and that often trades pursued in the 

prisons, where the labor cost little, destroyed competition outside, 

and honest industry was compelled to abandon the effort to sustain 

itself against the low prices at which contractors could furnish their 

goods and wares. To meet this objection it was proposed to pro- 

hibit the manufacture of all goods or wares that were produced in 

the locality, or that would come into competition with articles pro- 

duced by hired labor, and exclusively make articles that were 

imported, or that would come least into competition with the me- 

chanics of the state, and also to forbid the sale of prison goods at 

less than a fair market value. 
The labor of the Wisconsin States Prison was contracted to M. D. 

Wells & Co. of Chicago, on the 20 of September, 1877, By agree- | 

ment between the prison authorities and the contractors the labor | 

of not to exceed 300 able bodied convicts, was let to the latter to 

be employed in the manufacture of boots and shoes within the shops) 

of the prison. The contract was for five years from January 1, 1878. 

We believe a sufficient length of time has elapsed to enable us to 

judge of the workings of the system in the prison as well as of its 

effects upon the prisoners and results generally. : 

: The law under which the contract with Wells & Co. was made was 

guarded in its provisions and carefully drawn. Under it full power 

and authority was reserved to the warden and his subordinates to 

prevent the imposition of severe labor whereby the. health of the 

convicts might be impaired, and the warden could prescribe all 

needful rules for the government of the contractors and their agents 

in their relations to the convicts, and he can summarily dismiss any . 

individual employed by the contractors in the prison whenever it 

appears that his presence or conduct is prejudicial to the disci- : 

pline of the prison or the welfare of the convicts. 

The law further provided that the directors could order the can- 

| cellation of any contract, whenever in their judgment it was im- 

practicable to furnish the labor of convicts to any contractor, after 

six months notice to such contractors, and thereafter all obligations _ 

of the warden to such contractor should cease. 

We have watched with a degree of care the result of the opera- 

| tion of the change of the system of labor in the state prison, made
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about one year ago, and are gratified in being able to say that we 
see no grounds for any adverse criticism. 

The convicts are all the time under the eye of the prison guards, 
the discipline is fully as strict as under the old system, and we fail 

to discover where any demoralizing influences are operative in ob- 
structing reformation. | 

The agents of the contractors are placed under strict surveillance 
all the time.. The rules and regulations for the . 

: GOVERNMENT OF THE OFFICERS 

of the Wisconsin State Prison are equally binding upon them, as 

as upon all the other subordinates. | : 

| The manner of keeping the accounts between the state and the 
contractors is very simple. The hours of labor of the convicts are — 

kept in each shop by both the prison guard and the contractor’s 
foreman, and at the close of each day they each sign a report fur- 
nished in blank. This-report is made in duplicate each evening to 
the prison clerk and the clerk of the contractors, and the following 

day the latter compare with each other, and if found to agree the 
time for the previous day is charged np on the books of the prison. 
If any discrepancy is found it is corrected. | 

By the terms of the contract, 9% hours is reckoned a day’s work. 
| In summer the convicts average about 104 hours, and in winter 

about 83, the calculation being made to average a full day through 
the year. : 

All complaints against the men are made to the guard, and he 
reports to the deputy warden. The guard has his “look out,” so 
that he can at all times oversee the men at work, and see that every 

one keeps his place, and that there is no communication between 
them. The agents of the contractors are governed by the rules of 

the prison, and are held strictly to their observance. — 

INSANE CONVICTS. 

The warden again calls public attention to the deplorable condi- 

tion of the insane convicts now in the prison. There were on the 

1st day of October, eleven insane in the prison. Four of the cases 

were of a violent type, and in confinement in close cells. No one 
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can visit the prison and witness these poor helpless fellow beings 

without having his sympathies enlisted in their behalf. 

“The seven mild cases cannot receive proper medical treatment, 

and should not be kept in the prison. We have heretofore recom- 

mended the finishing off of the north end of the north cell room as 

an insane ward. That wing of the prison hitherto unused except 

for storage purposes, is now being finished: for occupancy by con- 

victs, and the portion referred to will probably soon be required for 

hospital purposes. | 

The revised statutes, section 4944, provide for the removal of in- 

sane convicts from the state prison, as follows: | 

, ‘¢ Whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction of the governor, 

by the representation of the warden and directors of the state 

prison, that any person confined therein in pursuance of a sentence 

of any court within this state has become insane during such im- 

prisonment, and is still insane, it shall be lawful for the governor 

to make inquiry thereof, and if he shall determine that such person 

has become and is so insane, to make an order that such insane 

person be taken from said prison and be confined and treated in 

cone of the state hospitals for the insane, and upon his recovery 

from such insanity, if before the expiration of his sentence, that 

he be returned to said state prison; and it shall be the duty of the 

-warden of said prison to deliver such insane person to the superin- 

tendent of such hospital, and such superintendent shall receive 

such person into such hospital upon the presentation of such order 

and obedient thereto; and the expenses of the same, when ap-_. 

proved by the governor, shall be audited by the secretary of state, 

and paid upon his warrant out of the state treasury.” 

No one of our governors has deemed it wise to exercise the 

authority conferred by this statute. This question of what dispo- 

sition shall be made of our criminal insane, has received much at- 

tention from this board. We have always advised against their 

removal to one of our insane hospitals. 

Among the inmates of the wards of our hospitals very few com- 

mitted violent acts, when laboring under a delusion, that a sane 

person would call criminal; but the delusion which impels the in- 

sane to violence does not cease when they enter the hospital, and
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they will labor earnestly to impress their ideas upon others, and to 
secure their co-operation in carrying them out. The criminal 
insane exert this influence over the other patients. All insane are 
more or less imilative and are influence’l by each other. All hospi- 

_ tal superintendents agree that the criminal insane exert a demoral- 
izing influence in the wards of hospitals — are not answerable to 
disciplin,’are plotting mischief and inciting others to acts of violence, 
contrivirg escapes, or urging others to escape, and their retention 

in the wards of a hospital is a . | 

CONTINUED MENACE 

to quiet and good order, so essential to hospital management. | | 
Says Dr. James W. Wilkie, superintendent of the New York : 

State Asylum: ' “In the care of this class of persons (insane crim- 
inals), more than of any other committed to our asylums, the great- 
est vigilance is required, that their confinement be entirely safe. 
Though irresponsible for their acts, which were of the gravest char- 

_ acter and fraught with terrible consequences to society, this mania 
does not disqualify them from making combinations for assault and — 
escape, often laboring under the impression that their detention is 
unjust, they become the most dangerous inmates of an asylum.” 

The superintendents of all the institutions for the care of the in- 
sane in Pennsylvania were appointed by the legislature a committee 
to consider the best method of caring for the criminal insane, and 
present a plan for their better treatment. Their report, presented 
to the legislature, closes as follows: | 

“In conclusion, your petitioners, as the result of an extended 
and varied experience among all classes of insane, and supported, 
as they are, by nearly every one who is regarded as high authority 
on the subject, or has had similar opportunities for observation, do 
most earnestly protest against the inauguration of any system look- 
ing to a provision for insane criminals in any of the existing state | 
hospitals, or upon any part of the grounds of these institutions, as 
impolitic, unnecessary and detrimental to the best interests of the 
the insane.” | 

By consulting the reports of the various hospital superintendents, 
it is found that they are unanimous that insane criminals should 

SA acc é aaa; ct atacacaaata sams ata
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not be placed on the wards with other insane. The same opinion 
prevails in Europe, and where there is so perfect an agreement on 

the question among those who ought to know the most about its 

merits, we should be very slow to act contrary to so high authority. | 

In view of the difficulty of caring for the class we are consider- oe 

- ing, among other lunatics, the state of New York made provision 

for it in a wing at the Auburn prison. Ireland established a 

“criminal asylum ” in 1850. 

In our investigation we find that the general course of argument 

on the subject is directed against the association of criminal insane 

with others not criminals. The exception is contained in the re- 

port of the committee of Pennsylvania superintendents to the legis- 

lature of that state, before quoted. _ | | | 

| We think there are good reasons why the place of their confine- 

ment should be in connection with a hospital, but not with any 

other class, where medical treatment may be administered and cura- 

tive measures taken by experts. Prison guards, although humane 

men, are not ‘supposed to be familiar with the best means of con-. 

trolling lunatics, while attendants at hospitals are selected and re- 

tained because of their peculiar fitness for governing the insane. 

Humanity demands curative treatment for the criminal insane 

equally with those not criminals. Such treatment, together with 
the watchful care that it implies, cannot be given at the prison 

without involving an expense to the state that would not be war- 

ranted for the few to be benefitted thereby. We therefore recom- 

mend that the legislature provide for the reception of the criminal 

insane now, and at any time in the states prison, at one of the hos- 

pitals for the insane either by the erection of a separate addition to 

one of the present buildings; or the setting apart one of the smaller 

wards in the hospital designated; and that when the said insane are 

removed to the hospital they shall be kept at all times separate and - 

apart from all other patients.
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a PRIVATE 

BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS. 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY INSANE ASYLUM. 

Under chapter 298, Laws of 1878, an act to further provide for 

the care of the insane, the county of Milwaukee has purchased 

a site and contracted for the erection of buildings thereon for the 

purpose of an asylum for its insane. The farm purchased consists 

of %8 acres in the town of Wauwatosa, 7 miles from the court- 

house in the city of Milwaukee. The buildings to be erected are 

to be of sufficient capacity to properly care for 250 insane, and the | 

contract price is $134,983. a 

“ This is for the building complete, together with all its machin- 

ery for cooking, baking and washing apparatus, gas-works and 

: fixtures, heating and ventilating, engine and pumps, water supply, 

coal-shed, complete system of sewerage and morgue.” 

The price paid for the farm by the county of Milwaukee was _ 

$9750. The plans, drawings and specifications for the building 

proposed to be erected were submitted to the governor and state 

Board of Charites and Reform for their approval in respect to the 

number and sanitary care of the inmates to be provided for, and 

were approved by them. 7 

a
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| WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

Visited November 22d. | | 

The average attendance at this institution during the last yeer 

has been 39.7, and the previous year 23. It had the day of our 

visit 44; girls 38, boys 6. Ithas had since its opening, 137. Com- 
mitments last year, 17. Total since organized, 68. 

: It contained children from 7 different counties. Milwaukee county 

had 29, Dane 2, Outagamie 4, Winnebago 3, Eau Claire 4, Jefferson | 
1, Iowa 1. | 

From the report of the treasurer, Mrs. C. D. Adsit, we gain the 

following exhibit of receipts and expenditures for the past year: 

| RECEIPTS. 

Cash on hand Nov. 20, 1877 ...c ccc cc ccc cece cvcccsscorecerecs $443 65 | 

Subscriptions and donations... .... ccc eceeesccccesccsvecesees’ 1,048 25 

Cash from Counties .. .. cc cece cece cen cece ccc r ec cs ec ceeneeees 2,867 28 

Cash from parents and guardians..........eeseeeeseeseeee eee 234 25 

Proceeds Of WOrk......ccceeeseccreececereeneseeerenereeeeees 23 81 
Interest On InVeEStMENt....cce cece eee cece ces cccccccececscseses 80 F1 

Withdrawn from investment........ .ccccec secre cece cere ccecs 500 00 

Total. .ccccccescccecceweseeesee ceeeee teeeeseceseeeseee — $5,167 45 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

Salaries of EMplOyees...cc.ccereeccee svccrssreccereccssceces $1,052 %0 : 

| Subsistence. ......ceccee ccccccencscccecerecescucteseesscenne 1,510 82 
House furnishing 200dS. ..ccceece cece c cece nes eccsnceeeeseseen 147 06 

Dry goods, boots and ShOES..... cc. cee eee rc cereresee cee seace S11 03 

Drugs and Medicines... ..... ccc ccc cee tee tence cece eee eeeneee 9 00 

Buel .. ccc cc cece ccc cece cece ness ences coccscsesescesscsesceess 176 25 

Kerosene Of]... ccccccccc csc cece ccs cei ctececerseesecessereses 16 00 

Water SCrvice.....cccccccccerccccrecescsssnsesevesceeseestace 22 37 | 

Rent ...e.ecceeeeces eee eee e eset cree see eee eeeneearee eeeen ees bod 17 
Repairs .. ccc ec cccc ccc ce cco a wares cece ees coer eter ecccees 156 23 

Stationery and printing ......... ceceeecseee ce cereceeeeerees 185 42 . 
Miscellaneous ...... ccc cccccccccscccrcnvecece.e coe ceeerens 278 29 

Total. ..ccccccsccccccccccce soscccccccsrocerescssescess $4,569 34 
Balance on hand....scccscccccccccecssctsccrecseseesseeeeeses 598 11 

ee
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The officers elected for the ensuing year are: 
President — Mrs. W. P. Lynde. 

Vice Presidents — Mesdames E. P. Allis, A. C. May and Ed. 
‘Sanderson. a | 

| Secretary — Mrs. A. J. Aikens. 

Treasurer — Mrs. C. D. Adsit. | | 

The following counsellors were chosen for the ensuing year: 
Messrs. J. P. C. Cottrill, J. H. Inbusch, A. R. R. Butler, Wm. P. 

McLaren, I. W. Van Schaick, Geo. H. Paul, D. H. Johnson, T. H. 

Judd, Wm. H. Metcalf, Judge A. C. May, Dr. Ernst Kramer, and. 

Gov. Wm. E. Smith. 

Mrs. A. J. Aikens, Secretary, sends the following report of the 

Wisconsin Industrial School for Girls: 

It is three years since this school was organized, and the charit- | 

_ able women who control it feel that their efforts have been crowned 

with success. So confident was the state legislature of their effi- 

ciency, and also of their need, in the elevation of neglected, wicked 

and degraded young girls, that $15,000 was appropriated for the 

| purpose of erecting a building, away from the heart of the city, 

the better to carry on the good influences begun by these humane 

women. 

Real estate is valued at $35,000. The city of Milwaukee gave eight 

. acres of land, valued at $20,000, situated in a most healthful locality 

and commanding a full view of its beautiful bay. The cost of the 

building is $15,000, the amount of the appropriation. Personal 
property is estimated at $500. | 

. Building. — Mr. Hi. T. Mix, architect, gives the following de- 

scription of the new builing, which is to be occupied in January: 

The building recently erected for a Wisconsin industrial school 

for girls is a substantial brick three story and basement structure, 

occupying a tract of eight acres on Lake avenue, overlooking Lake 
Michigan, and adjoining the city limits. 

In plan, the building isa parallelogram of 60 feet depth by 83 

feet length, with semi-octagonal extension at either end of 4 by 22 
feet, and rear one story addition for laundry and cellar purposes of 

18 by 48 feet. | 
14—C.& R.
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The arrangement of plan gives central corridor (10 feet wide) 

dividing building from front to rear in equal portions. In the 

basement story, that on the right being divided into fuel and heater 

rooms, the left occupied by dining hall 35 by 42, adjoining which, 

at rear, is the kitchen, pantries and stove and dish closets, etc., 

with outside laundry attached, as before referred to. 

The first story of building is divided as below by corridor; on 

the right hand of entrance, is a cosy reception room for visitors, 

and committee room adjoining — back of this on same side of cor- 

ridor, two large and well lighted work rooms, each with ample , 

supply of closets, shelving, drawers, etc., for storage of work, etc. 

On left side hall, first story, are two large school rooms, with 

clothes and bath closets attached. The second story of building is 

occupied by large dormitory, either side of central corridor, about 

30 x 40 feet each, and six bed rooms of various sizes, for use of 

matren, assistants, etc., ample clothes and dressing rooms — store 

rooms for bedding, etc. On this floor also, are bath room and 

water-closet accommodations, and at the end of the hall space for 

 jibrary 10 x 18 feet. 

The third story is divided into fifteen single bed rooms; two rooms 

for incorrigible inmates, and an infirmary for three beds. Here 

also are dressing and clothes rooms, and bath room complete. 

Access to the several floors of the building is had by means of 

wide easy stair ways, with landings. There is also a private stair 

case from basement to attic, for the use of the matron and super- 

intending officers. . 

The building is warmed throughout by steam by two low pres- 

sure Gold patent boilers. There are also grates in several of the 

rooms to allow of open fire in case of sickness. . 

The ventilation has been very fully provided for by the introduc- 

| tion of fresh air in large volume from heating apparatus as well as | 

by automatic arrangement under window sills for introducing con- 

stant currents of pure fresh air on the steam, radiating and warm- 

ing it in its passage to rooms. Exhaust flues for foul air are placed 

in floors of all rooms, connected with two large brick flues in cen- 

ter of building in which are placed the iron made pipes of heating 

apparatus, the waste heat of which produce strong and constant 

ea
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| draft of foul air out of all rooms, changing the air of the entire 

building every 20 minutes. | 

The building has been built in the plainest and most judicious 

- manner, substantial and good in all respects, but not one dollar 

spent for useless ornament, The ladies having sought to secure a 

thoroughly lighted, cheerful and well ventilated building at the : 
least possible cost.” 

_ The present number of inmates is 43— 38 girls and 5 boys. 
Forty are native born, 3 of foreign birth. 

At present there are children in the institution from six different 

counties. Milwaukee sends 6, Dane 1, Outagamie 4, Winnebago 

1, Eau Claire 4, Jefferson 1. Iowa and Calumet counties have at : 

different times been represented. | 

During the year 25 pupils have been received; and since the or- 

ganization, April, 1875,160. There has been 17 commitments during 

the past year; since organization, 68. Have had 5 charity inmates 

during the year; since organization, 53. The average attendance has 

been 39.7; last year it was 28. Since the incorporation of the school, 

25 have been placed in homes; 7 of these were apprenticed, and 18 

adopted. | | 

i The children have manufactured over 1,000 pieces of wearing 

apparel and fancy work. : 

Six hundred pieces, often more, are washed and ironed each 

week and from one hundred to one. hundred and fifty are patched 

and darned. One hundred and thirty-seven loaves of bread are 

made and baked by one pair of hands each week. 

| --'‘We expect to give each scholar a good English education. From 

the oldest to the youngest, all are expected to contribute by their | 

labor to the general comfort of the household. We hope in the fu- 

ture to be able to give each one who shows any adaptability for it, 

some trade, such as dressmaking, millinery, tailoring, cooking, etc. 

so that she may be able to maintain herself honerably and virtu- 

ously when she leaves the school at the age of twenty-one. 

Although the Board of Managers is duly grateful for the appro- 

priation of last year, we cannot forbear to remind the state board 

that the legislature, while it has given more than one one million 

and a quarter for bad boys, has appropriated only sixteen thousand
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| for the reclamation and reformation of girls. With each additional 

year we gain profitable experience. The benefit to the community 

is so apparent, the removal of abject poverty and youthful vice | 

from our streets —a blessing for which society is so grateful, that _ 

neither the community, or the state, can afford to permit us to 

lessen our endeavors, however weary we may sometimes become in 

well doing. 

Respectfully, Mrs. A. J. ATKENS, : 

Secretary. 

ST. ROSE AND ST. JOSEPH’S ORPHAN ASYLUM, MIL- 
7 | WAUKEE. | 

The trustees of this institution are Archbishop J. M. Henni, Dr. 

J. L. Johnson, Rev. S. P. Salumier, Hon. Matt. Keenan, John Dahl- 

man, and Hon. Edward O’Neill. Sister Camilla has charge of the 

St. Rose’s branch, and Sister Urseinan of St. Joseph’s. 

At the date of their report, October 20th, both branches contained 

149 orphan girls, all of them of foreign birth, and 88 from Milwau- 
kee county. Thirty have been placed in homes during the past | 

yoar, and 30 have been received. | 

We desire to call the attention of the trustees and managers of 

_ these institutions to the crowded condition of the dormitories, and 

the defective ventilation. One room in St. Joseph’s, 18x40, and 9 

feet 9 inches in height, contained 17 beds. Two other rooms, not 

: larger, contained 14 and 15 each. The ventilation of St Rose’s is 

equally, if not more, deficient. 

Their report contained no statement of value of property, but 

referred us to previous reports made to the state board, and further | 

stated that the receipts and expenditures could not be given until 

December, the close of their fiscal year. 

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL. 

Visited November 22. 

This institution is in charge of Sister Mary Joseph. Its resident 

managers are Sister Mary Joseph, President; Sister Stanislaus, 

Treasurer, in charge of male floor, and Sister Simeon Sec’y in charge 
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of female floor. Sister Huphemia and Sister Camilla are trustees of 

or managers outside. 

“November Ist, it had 40 inmates—18 males and 22 females; 

15 of foreign birth and 25 natives. The institution has relieved 

339 during the year. 

The value of real estate is reckoned at $70,000 and its personal 

property at $5,000. 

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 

The following is a summary of the receipts and expenditures of 

the St. Mary’s Hospital for the year ending September 30,1878: 

| | RECEIPTS. 
For MarineS ........ cee ccc cee ccc teers ete cet oceseccerssseces fo, lol TH 
From pay patients ....... ccc cece ccc ee cee ees cee ecreevescsscees 2,618 99 

, $6,350 74 

EPPENDITURES. -_ 

For amusements and means of instruction.............ccece cece. $25 50 
Clothing 2.6.2.6. © ccc ccc cern ce cece cree ere e cere ence ssceeecees 60 75 
Drugs and medicines .......ccccceer ccc esecserecerecscescseese 400 10 
Farm and barn CXPe€Dses..... cc cc cece cece cree ace c cece es ee reece 50 00 
Fuel oo... ccc ccc ccc cece rc cere eee cece eee e een e tenet eee eetesrecee 800 71 
House furnishing. ... 0... 0... cece cece cree nec ce eee ec eeecesene 215 60 
Lights (exclnsive of fixtures)... cess cece ecw cee c ene c cece eeees 82 33 
Liquors 2... cc cece ec wee cece cece eee eee cece e cece ee esse reece 31 30 ° 
Miscellaneous PurpOSes ....... sec esc cence ccc cccccescsceccerees 500 00 
Permanent improvements .....csvecsccccccccccncsccvessevessees 350 75 
Repairs (Ordinary) ......- cece ccc cece cece meee c eee seen cece e evens 160 382 
Subsistence. ..... cc. cece ew cece cc ence sees ceccccreccssseessee 4,38795 68 
OF C2 (c)- 840 50 

| $7,893 49 
Indebtedness .. 2. ccccceccvecrcsccccccscscccs sevessccccsecess 1,542 75 

HOME FOR THE FRIENDLESS. 

This institution affords a temporary home for women and chil- 
dren. It was organized in 1867. Its officers are as follows, viz.: 

Mrs. Charles Keeler, President. 

Mrs. John Nazro, Vice President. | 

Mrs. Davenport Fisher, Treasurer. 

Mrs. M. P. Kent, Matron.
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Mrs. W. L. Dana, the Secretary of the corporation, reports: 

Kighteen inmates on November 1, 1878. 

Five infants have been placed in homes during the year. | 

The expenditures of this institution for the last year have been 

$2,398.03. 
It has received in collections, and interest, etc., $1,564.11. 

Its cash on hand October 1, 1877, was $1,366.32. . 

Cash on hand October 1, 1878, was $532.40. 

One thousand dollars of the cash on hand last year was a reserve 

fund intended for repairs, etc., but now crowded upon for subsist- 

ence, and nearly exhausted. 

The value of real estate belonging to the home is estimated at 

$10,000.00, and the personal property at $500.00. | 
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THE CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. | 

ST, NAZIANS; MANITOWOC COUNTY. 

This institution was organized in 1854, and has real estate, val- 

ued at $30,000, with personal property valued at $2,000. Its 

managers are Rev. P. Mertz, and Anton Stoll. Tt had 40 inmates 

Nov. 1— eighteen males and twenty-two females. 

The total receipts of the institution for 1878 were $6,000. Ex- | 

penditures are $6,400, leaving an indebtedness of $400, as reported. 

by the managers. : . | 

ST. FRANCIS FEMALE ORPHAN ASYLUM. 

| Sparta, Monrve county. 

AND . | 

ST, MICHAEL’S MALE ORPHAN ASYLUM, 

| At La Crosse. 

These institutions are under the charge of the Sisters of St. 

Francis, Sister _Imocentia being superioress. Their outside man- 

agers are Rt. Rev. Bishop M. Heiss, D. D., Rev. F. H. Obermueller, 

Mother Maria Antonia, Superioress O. S. F. Receipts last year, 

from voluntary contributions, $347.41. Reported expenditures for 

fuel, house furnishing and subsistence, $373.73. | 

Both the St. Francis, female and the St. Michaels male Orphan 

Asylums, were established in separate houses in La Crosse. But 

as the connecting dwelling was too small, and not suitable for the 

boys, the Franciscan Sisters built an asylum in Sparta, to which 

the girls were transferred July 28, 1878, leaving the LaCrosse Asy- 

lum for the exclususive use of the boys. The total cash receipts 

since the foundation of the Asylum 1875 and up to October 30, 

1878, were $3,937.51.
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The total cash expenditures for the same time have been $3,938.19 
The collections of provisions made it possible to supply needed 

subsistence, with the above amount. | | 
The average number Supported during the year was 60. 
Thirty-three orphans were received during the year 1877. Four- 

teen were placed in homes, and twenty-seven girls were transferred 
to Sparta. 

Since the foundation of the asylum, 108 orphans have been taken 
care of. 

Special care is taken in both asylums to give a good industrial 
and school education. | : 

: Sister Alexandria, O. S. F., is teacher at Sparta. 
The average number of female pupils is about 27. 
Rt. Rey. Michael Heiss, Bishop of La Crosse, is manager in charge. 

FINANCIAL. 
Value of real estate at St. Michaels....... 0.0... ccc ccc cccccccee $9, 000 00 Value of personal property at St. Michaels .................... 950 00 Value of real estate at St. Francis .................0005...,.... 12665 00 Value of personal property at St. Francis.............. oc eecee 1,000 00 

The above facts are taken from the reports made to us by the 
authorities of these institutions. 

MILWAUKEE ORPHAN ASYLUM. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 7 

This asylum was established in 1850. : 
Value of real estate, about $15,000. | 
Value of personal property, about $1,000. 
The officers of this institution are: — 

Mrs. C. Shepard, President, 
Miss 8. Sherman and Mrs. E. LaDue, Vice Presidents. 
Mrs. J. H. Vandyke, Treasurer. 
Mrs. Wm. P. Lynde, Secretary, | 

| Mrs. M. P. Mason, Matron. 
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The number of pupils November 1, 1878, was.......e scene eer eee coon 44 
The number Of DOyS......... cece cece cece eee cece eee ess tenes eeseecee 29 
The number Of girls...... cc cce cece cece cece eee eteeereeeceeesssccses 16 
The number of foreign paren'age.... cece cece eee ce eee eee e ere eee ee 26 
The number born in Milwaukee county..........cceeescceeeeereeerces 18 
Number placed in homes during the year.......ce ccc eee cere eereeeeees 12 
Number relieved during the year. ........ cece ees e cere eee ecteccecee 4B 

Of the number of children relieved during the year, 25 were born 

in Milwaukee county. | 

The receipts during the year were $5,521.95, derived as follows: | 

Board of half-orphans.........cseesececsccscaee sevseee $473 00 
Interest, rent and dividends .......... cee eee ee seen r eee 1,082 00 
Milwaukee county orphan fund......... cece cece ce eeeee 34 65 
Voluntary subscriptions and street collections........... 3,982 30 

| $5,521 95 

The total expenditures have been $4,570.49. —_ 

CATHOLIC DEAF MUTE INSTITUTION. . 

This institute contained at the time of our visit 45 pupils, 29 . 

boys and 16 girls. It was opened May10,1876. Rev. Father Bru- 

ner is principal of the pupils; 15 have been in the Delevan Insti- 

tute. A new building of brick 40 by 72 feet two stories high 

above a good basement has been built the past summer. It is a sub- 

stantial structure, well designed for the purpose of a school and 

- calculated for about 70 to 80 pupils. Its support will be derived 

from from pay pupils and alms and has cost about $4,500. Cer- 

tainly a very cheap building at that sum. 

“ST. AMELIANUS ORPHAN ASYLUM. 

St. Francis, Milwaukee County. 

This institution is located on the line of the Chicago & North- 

western Railway, three miles south of Milwaukee, and is under the 

charge of Rev. Mr. Wapelhurst as manager, with the Rev. J. Ms 

Henni as president, Aug. Greulich, treasurer, and J. A. Kotting, 

secretary. | | 

It is a charity school for orphan boys, and reported 98 in aitend- 

ance October 20th. It also reported having placed 19 in homes 
during the year.
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The school is doing a good work in educating the boys. The | 

_ teaching is allin the English language, but German is also taught. 

Connected with the asylum isa “ boys’ home,” or industrial school, 

incorporated May 10,1878. It was organized under chapter 325 of 
the laws of 1875. Some fourteen or fifteen boys were found in the 

home, committed there by Judge Mallory, of the municipal court of 

Milwaukee county. | 

MILWAUKEE PHONOLOGICAL INSTITUTE. 

This school for deaf mutes was established and opened January 

14th, 1878, with seven pupils. | 

Prof. Adam Stettner is principal, B. Stern is president of the cor- 

poration, B. Leidersdorf vice-president, P. L. Dohmen secretary, 

and L. Teweles treasurer. 

At the time of our visit it contained sixteen pupils —eight boys 

and eight girls. 

_ We witnessed an exercise in articulation by the use of object _ 

lessons that was very interesting, and we were impressed with the 

success of the method of teaching pursued without the use of 

signs. Prof. Stettner gave it as his opinion that every mute could 

learn to talk so as to be understood, and also could learn to read 

the language of the lips and throat, so as to understand every word 

and syllable. An aid society has been organized in connection 

with the institution. The school is carried on at No. 594 National 

avenue (Elizabeth street). 
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| APPENDIX. | 

The following is the report of the investigation into the manage- 

ment of the Wisconsin Institute for the Education of the Deaf 

and Dumb, submitted to his Excellency the Governor: 

PRELIMINARY. | 

To his Hecellency, Wittiam E. Sira, 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin: 

The undersigned, members of the State Board of Charities and 

Reform, have the honor to submit herewith the report of their in- 

vestigation into the past and present management of the Wiscon- 

sin Institute for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, at Delavan, 

together with all the testimony taken. , 

In the early part of the year 1877, the members of this Board 

were in receipt of letters from one C. L. Williams, a former teacher 

in the Wisconsin Instittue for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, 

and who set forth, ina general way, serious charges against the 

management of the Institute. 

| Not only were letters written to members of this Board, but to 

| many gentlemen in different sections of the state, and especially 

to those interested in mute children, either as parents or guardians, 

until the institute began to feel the untoward influence of such con- 

tinued charges. Asa natural result of the bad odor thus thrown 

| around the management of the institute, parents kept their girls 

at home, refusing to permit them to return and finish their course 

of study. The charges made were so general in their character
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that the Board paid but little attention to them until January, 1878, 
when they were made in a more specific form, whereupon we pro- 
ceeded to investigate, by visiting the pupils who had left the insti- 
tute, and taking their depositions. Having thus obtained a knowl- 
edge of the facts, and of such a nature as in our opinion required 
action, we taid the matter before the Board of Trustees for the In- 
stitute. 

After the board of trustees had considered the evidence thus 
placed in their hands, the president of said board requested Your 
Excellency to direct the State Board of Charities and Reform to 
make a thorough investigation into the past and present manage- 
ment of the Institute. In answer to such request, this board re- . 
ceived from Your Excellency the following order, viz.: 

| STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

' Hexecutive Department. 
- Wuereas, The board of trustees of the Wisconsin Institute for 
the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, desiring that a rigorous in- 
vestigation may be made by a disinterested and impartial tribunal, 

7 of all the facts and circumstances connected with the past and 
present management of that institution, have requested that the 
further examination of said matter may be committed to the State 
Board of Charities and Reform; and, 

WueErEas, In view of reports recenty circulated, the public wel- __ 
fare demands that such an investigation should be had. 

Now, therefore, I William E. Smith, Governor of the state of 
Wisconsin, do hereby direct the State Board of Charities and Re- 
form to investigate into the management of the Wisconsin Insti- 
tute for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, and upon the com- 
pletion of such investigation to report the facts of the case, in full, 
as required by law. | 

In testimony, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the great | 
seal of the state of Wisconsin to be affixed. Done at the Capital 
in the city of Madison, this first day of May, in the year one thoue 
sand eight hundred and seventy-eight. | 

[SraTE sEAL | (Signed) WILLIAM EK. SMITH. 
By the Governor: 

Hans B. Warner, Secretary of State. 
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‘Upon the receipt of the order, a meeting of the board was called 

to consider the same, and at said meeting, held in the city of , 

Janesville on the 6th of May, 1878, Messrs. Reed and Giles were | 

appointed a committee to take testimony in the case. The follow- 

ing rusolution was also adopted: 

“* Resolved, That it is the sense of the board that the investiga- 

tion be not a public one.” 

By this resolution, it was not designed to keep out interested 

parties. But during the investigation the accused, the accusers, 

parents of pupils summoned as witnesses, the Board of Trustees of _ 

the Institute, attorneys for parties, and all persons especiully inter- 

ested in the results of the investigation, have been invited to be 

present. Mr. Ezra G. Valentine, of Chicago, has acted as attorney 

for Messrs. DeMotte and Woodbury. The Board was fortunate in 

securing the services of Prof. L. H. Jenkins — the first principal of 

the Institute—as interpreter. Hons. D. G. Cheever and H. D. 

Holton represented the Board of Trustees of the Institute, and as- 

sisted in the examination of witnesses. 

Since comment has been made pro and con on the action of the 

Board in closing the doors against the public, the following consid- 

erations are set forth as influencing the Board in so determining: 

Ast. The difficulty of getting the testimony of deaf mutes, es- 

_ pecially girls, in the presence of a crowd. This difficulty can only 

be appreciated by those wao have had experience. 

2d. The investigation was to be in the circumstances more in the 

nature of an inquiry than a formal trial of parties, and the wide 

latitude of the inquiry would necessarily involve, more or less, the 

character of innocent persons, who would have no opportunity to 

defend themselves. 

3d. We were satisfied from our preliminary examination that 

very much of the testimony which would be presented would be 

but the merest ravings of madness, and that its publication from 

| day to day would not redound to the interest of the state, as con- 

nected with the institute, justice to parties nor the general good. | 

It became necessary for the board to hear a mass of hearsay evi- 

dence in order to get the names of witnesses from whom to take 

testimony.
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CHARGES AGAINST TRUSTEES. 

| In entering upon the investigation, we found the members of 

the board of Trustees of the institute charged with: 

Ist. Speoulating for their personal profit in the purchase and 

sale of supplies for the institute. 

2d. Some of the members of the board of trustees were charged 

with keeping their mistresses at the institute. : 

3d. That the board had refused, on demand being made, to in- | 

| vestigate charges against a teacher, whose resignation had been re- 

quested, but on the contrary, gave him a certificate setting forth 

the fact that it had not been called upon to ivestigate any charges 

| against said teacher. : 

The foregoing charges, one, two and three, were made against 

the board of trustees by Mr. C. L. Williams, who was called as a 

witness, and who, under oath, testified that the first charge had 
special reference to Messrs. Hamilton and Long, former trustees. 

The witness utterly failed to prove his charge in the case of Trustee 

Hamilton, and only had against Trustee Long the fact that he 

(Long) had sold the institute some butter, and had tried to market 

other things there while a trustee, and which he (Willisms) saw. 

His testimony on this subject closed with answer to the following 

question by Mr. Giles: 

“Have any others of the trustees realized pecuniary advantage 

from the institute? | | , 

A. No, | 
In case of the second charge, the witness, C. L. Williams, testi- 

fied at some length, and most signally failing to substantiate his 

charge. The following question was put to him by Mr. Giles: 
Q. Do you retract your charge against the trustees of keeping 

their mistresses in the institute? | | 

A. I do. 

In case of the third charge, President A. L. Chapin, of the board 

of trustees, was called and testified as follows: | 

Q. When did he (Williams) leave the institute? | 

A. A year ago last March (1877). 

Q. Why die he resign? | 

a ————————_——————————————
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A. On account of representations made to him that it was ex- 

_ pedient for the interests of the institution that his connection with 

it should cease. © | 

Q. Please state what those representations were. , 

A. They were to the effect that his intercourse and correspond- 

ence with former pupils of the institution were such as were be- 

lieved to be inconsistent with the best good of those pupils, and 

with the interests of the institute. | 

| Q. Did you cite him to interview, and remind him of the corre- . 

spondent to which you allude? 

A. A committee of the board was appointed to confer with him, 

and after that conference he came before the board and tendered : 

his resignation. It is my impression he came in person. The 

resignation was in writing. We had reason to believe that he was 

cognizant of the charges of immorality which had been brought 

against him. | 

- QQ. What reason had you to believe that he was cognizant of the 

charges? 

A. I was told that the Principal had spoken to him concerning 

them, and that Mr. Bishop had met him on a visit here, who had 

urged these charges. * * * | 

Q. Do you, of your own knowledge know if Mr. Williams was _ 

: advised privately, or otherwise, of the charges made against him? | 

A. I do not know the fact positively, but supossed that he was 

fully aware of, and that he understood all that underlay the intima- 

tions of the resolutions that were passed and made known to him. 

~ The resolutions referred to are are as follows, and were given in 

the testimony of Mr. La Bar, Secretary of the Board of Trustees, 

V1Z.: | 
“ Whereas, As it has come to the knowledge of the board that 

the conduct of Mr. C. L. Williams, a teacher in this institute, with 

certain former pupils has been so imprudent as to seriously impair, 

if not totally destroy his influence as a teacher, said C. L. Williams 

is hereby requested to tender his resignation, to take effect imme- 

diately; his salary will continue to March 1, 1877.” 

Whereupon Mr. Williams tendered his resignation, to take effect 

March 1, 1877, which was accepted. |
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The secretary further testified, in answer to the question, “* Was 
that preamble, or the substance of it, communicated to Mr. Will- 

iams before he tendered his resignation? state what you know.” 

A. It was communicated to him, I think, just as it appears upon 

the records, without alteration, and by being read to him. 
(J. Was the resolution passed by the board communicated to Mr, 

Williams before the committee called upon him, or the substance 

of the same? a 

A. My impression is, that Mr. Thomas communicated it to him. 

He went to have a conference. It may be, however, that the reso- 

lution was passed after his report of the conference, and then com- 

municated to Mr. Williams. The board of trustees finally gave to 
Mr. Williams the following paper, viz.: | 

Wisconsin InstitutE Dar anp Dumps, 

Dertavan, Wis., April 10, I877. 

At a meeting of the board of trustees of the Wisconsin Institute 

for the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, held March 30, 1877, the 

following resolution was adopted: In accepting the resignation of 

Mr. C. L. Williams as a professor in the Wisconsin Institute for 

the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, the board of Trustees have 

not been called upon to investigate any charges of immoral con- 

duct on the part of Mr. Williams, or has any judgment been pro- 

nounced by them, derogatory to his moral character. 

S. R. LaBar, Secretary. 

Mr. Williams made numerous copies of the foregoing resolution, 

by the electric pen process, and distributed them in connection with 

his other correspondence, very generally over the state. We could 

not learn that Mr. Williams demanded any investigation, but by 

the testimony of President Chapin, it appears that his ‘“ unders- 

tanding at the time was that he (Williams) preferred to resign 

rather than stand an investigation.” 

From the foregoing, it appears to the satisfaction of this board 

that Mr. Williams was fully informed of the charges against him, 

and on account of which his resignation has been requested; and 

the board is of the further opinion that the granting of the paper to 

Mr. Williams, of date of April 10, 1877, by the board of trustees, 

a
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- was inconsistent with their former action, and not conducive to the | 

public good. 

It seems to us that it became the duty of the Board of Trustees, 

with the evidence before them, to arraign Mr. Williams in a formal 

manner and require him to answer to the charges instead of accept- 

ing his resignation. President Chapin testified that he was of a 

similar opinion, but that “in this matter my (his) opinion was over- 

ruled by a majority of the Board.” | 

CHARGES AGAINST DE MOTTE. 

Principal W. H. De Motte, of the Institute, was charged with: 

Ist. Ordering several of the older girls — pupils of the Institute — 

to their rooms.and causing them to undress and go to bed in his 

presence, that they might not thereafter be in a position to ery 

‘‘ shame ”? on a teacher. | 

2d. Improper, impure and criminal intimacy with female teach- _ 

ers in the Institute, and some of the older female pupils. | 

Under the first charge the following named were suggested to 

the Board as witnesses by the accuser, Mr. C. L. Williams, and as 
being two of the number who were thus abused, viz: Miss Frances 

Meinert and Miss Mary H. McKey. Frances Meinert being sworn, 

testifies as follows:. 

Q. Did you hear the girls talk about De Motte sending the girls | 

_ to bed one Sunday afternoon? 

| A. Yes. 

| (. Were you one of those girls? 

A. Yes. 

(. What were you sent to bed for at that time? 

A. I thought at 7:30 minutes. 

(. Why were you sent to bed at 7:30 P. M.? 

A. Because some girls went to the sewing room and sat down 

7 and talked with us on Sunday. Miss Smith (teacher) called us to 

go down in the study room. We ran to the hill. We were diso- 
bedient. | | | | 

15— C0. & R. |
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Q. Did Mr. DeMott go with you or follow you to your sleeping 
room? 

A. No. _ 
Q. Was Mr. DeMott in your bed room when you undressed and 

went to bed on that Sunday? 

<A. No. | 
| (J. Did he stand at the door? 

- A. No. 

Q. Did Miss Smith go to the room with you? 
A. Yes. 

Mary H. McKee testified as follows: | 
X16 * ** 2 | 

/ Q. Did Mr. De Motte offend some of the girls? 
A. Some girls played in the yard, and Miss Smith told him about 

| it. He had call them and scold them. They went up stairs for 
sleeping. | 

| Q. What time in the day was it? 
A. On Sunday. 

(). What hour? | 
A. Seven o’clock. oo 
(). Did he (De Motte) go to the sleeping rooms with them? 
A. No, sir. 

@. How do you know he did not? 
A. He only told them to go up for sleeping. 

, Miss Mary E. Smith (teacher), being sworn, testified as follows: 
** 2 x 2 

Q. Do you have charge of all the girls during one Sabbath of 
each five weeks? - 

A. Yes; all, unless some are under charge of the matron. 
Q. Did you have charge of the girls one Sabbath each five weeks 

during the spring of 1877? | 
A. I could not say every five weeks, but I took my turn, and I 

think it was each five weeks. . | 
(. Do you remember one particular Sabbath during the spring of 

1877, when some of the girls were disobedient? 
A. Yes, sir. | 

Q. Please state what offense those girls were guilty of. 

Sc aT cama cman aan
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A, They were called together in the study-room in the evening 

at 7 o’clock. I think I told the monitor to call them,and some of 

them did not come. Then I went up stairs and found two others of 

. them in the sewing-room and called them, but they did not obey 

and come to the study-room. They went out of the building into 

the yard or over the hill. I reported them to Mr. De Motte. In 

the meantime, I think they did come back, as near as I can remem- 

ber. Mr. De Motte came to the study-room and talked to them 

about their disobedience, and he told them they should goto bed 
directly. | | 

_ @. What was the hour for the girls to go to bed at that time? — 

A. For the older girls, 83. | 
Q. Did they go to bed? a | 

A. They did go up stairs. | 

(J. Did Mr. De Motte go with them? : 

A. He did not. : | 

(. Did you go with them? 

A. I did not directly, but in a few minutes I went up to see that 

they had obeyed his directions. 
(J. Had they thus obeyed? 

A. They had or were obeying. 

| @. Did Mr. De Motte go to their room that evening? | 

A. Not to my knowledge. : 

@. Would you probably have known it had he gone to their 
room that evening? 

A. Yes, sir, and all the household, probably. 
** *K x * * x x * 

(). At what hour were they sent to bed that evening? 

A. Either at 7 or 74. : | 

From the foregoing, it appears to the board that the first charge 

is negatived by the testimony, and we believe it to be utterly with- 

out foundation in fact. | 

As to the second charge, a large amount of testimony has been 

taken. Miss Mary Stilwell testifies to seeing Mr. De Motte kiss 

one of the female teachers in the reception room. She was sent by 

the matron, Mrs. Hill, to the office, which being on the opposite 

siae of the hall from the reception room, upon her passing the re-
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ception room door, she saw one of the female teachers “ sitting 
near the table in the middle of the room, and he (De Motte) was 
near her, fooling around,” and that she “saw him kiss her.”? She 
also testified that she saw him kiss Miss Rossman, a pupill. 

[Principal W. H. De Motte, being sworn, testified as follows: 

(J. You heard the testimony of Miss Mary Stillwell, at Madison? 
A. Yes, sir. . ) . 

(). From your best recollection, what was there in the “ parlor 
scene’ she described? : 

A. I have recollection of nothing more than ordinary social free- 
dom, such as would be proper among ladies and gentlemen associ- 
ated as we are here. 

Q. What may we understand by the term “ordinary social free- 
dom?” . | | 

A. Such as would not be offensive in the best society. 
(. What is your idea of social freedom? Would it be proper to 

kiss female teachers with whom you are associated? 

A. It certainly would not be proper. 7 
Q. Have you ever indulged in the practice of kissing female 

teachers? | | 

A. No, sir. | 

(). Have you ever indulged in the practice of kissing female 
scholars? | | 

A. No, sir; not in a single case over ten years of age. 

@. Have you ever kissed one of the female teachers? / | 

A. I have occasionally when they were leaving, and perhaps 
when they returned to the Institute; but never impurely or crim- 
inally. — 

@. Did you ever kiss a female teacher in the reception room or 
any other room in the Institute when no one else but yourself and 
the female teacher were present? 

A. I never did in the reception room; I have occasionally, at 

least once, elsewhere, as above mentioned. | 
xx * xk x * x ‘ * sk 

[On examination by Mr. Valentine, his attorney, Mr. De Motte 
testified as follows:] | 

Aaa aaa eaaaaaaeaaacaraaaaeaae
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Q. The question was asked you if you ever kissed a female 

_ teacher in the reception room or any other room of the institute 

when no one else but the female and yourself was present; in your 

answer you said you never did in the reception room, but have oc- 

casionally, at least once, as above mentioned. Did you mean by 

your answer that you had kissed a female teacher in a room of the 

institute when noone else but the female teacher and yourself were 

present? : 

| A. That is simply a repetition of the other question, and needs 

| no answer. : a 

Q. What did. you mean by your answer to the question put to 
you by Mr. Giles, as above stated? Please explain. 

A. I did not mean that I had interviews with teachers or schol- 

ars in private rooms. I did mean that in casual meetings, passing 

along the halls or stairways, I might have sometimes indulged in 

slight familiarities. | 

Q. Have you been in the habit of visiting the private rooms of 

femcle teachers? | | | 

A. I have never gone to them except on errands or business, 

staying but a few minutes, generally leaving the door open and — 7 

standing in the door. 
2 + 2 ** ok x xk x *k 

Q. What did you mean in your answer to Mr. Giles’ question, by 

the words “as above mentioned?” | 

A. The phrase refers to a qualifying phrase, ‘impurely or crimi- 

nally.” | | 

_ @. What occasion do you refer to in your answer to Mr. Giles’ 
question when you say, “‘at least once?” | 

Q. I do not deem it necessary to answer that question.” | 

From the foregoing testimony, we are of the opinion that there | 

has been no impure or criminal intimacy between Principal De- 

Mott and the female teachers or the older female pupils of the in- 

stitute. | 

We are, however, of the opinion that indiscreet familiarity has 
| been more or less indulged.
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CHARGES AGAINST WOODBURY. 

We found the stewaad, A. J. Woodbury, charged: | 
Ist. ‘With the seduction of female pupils. 
2d. With having committed rape upon the persons of female 

pupils. , | 

Many of the officers, teachers and employees of the Institute were 
examined in behalf of Mr. Woodbury, and uniformly testified to 
his good character and gentlemanly behavior. 

Steward Woodbury, in his own behalf, testifies as follows — the 
examination being conducted by Mr. Valentine: 

@. Did you ever call any mute girl to come to your rooms? 

A. No sir. | 

(). Do you remember Miss Mary Stilwell, a female pupil of this 
Institute? 

A. Yes sir. 

Q. Did you ever act ungentlemanly in her presence $ | 
| A. No sir, I can’t imagine anything. 

(J. Did you ever at any time take any improper liberties with 
Miss Anderson, a former pupil of this institute, or do or say any- 
thing improper to her? > 

A. No, sir. | | 
. Did you ever visit the private room of a female teacher? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. Did you ever say or do anything of an improper nature to a 
female teacher? 

| A. No, sir; I wouldn’t dare to. 

Q. Do you remember Miss Sophia Bues, a former pupil of this 
institute? | : 

A. Yes, sir. | | 
Q. Did you ever at any time take any improper liberties with 

her, or do anything improper to her? — 
A. No, sir. a 

Like questions were asked, and like answers returned, as above, 
as to Misses Augusta Whichtner, Alda Hunnel, Emilie Eberle and : 
Helen L. Tenney, former pupils of the institute, and Miss Maggie 
Delaney, an employe in the institute, thus making a general and 
specific denial of the above charges, | 

rence
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Mr. Woodbury further testified that Miss Helen L. Tenney was 

never, to his knowledge, in his room. 

Miss Helen L. Tenney, a deaf mute, of Richland Center, being 

sworn, said: 

Q. Did you make the bed in Woodbury’s room, at the Institute? 

A. Yes. 
Q. What did Woodbury do to you? 

A. He did not rape on me, but he kissed me. 

Q. Tell all about it. 

A. I knew that he tried to do; he put me on his bed; he is on 

me; I pushed him, 

(J. In what year was this? | 

A. Six or seven years. | : 

| Q. Was it in 1872? | 

A. It was in 1870 or 1871. | 

Q. What were you doing in Woodbury’s room? 

A. I did not go to his room. He called me to go. 

Q. Where were you when he called you? 

A. His room. | 

Q. Was he in his room? 

A. Yes. | , 
Q. Where were you when he called you? 

A. He stood in the door. 

Q. Were you in the hall, when Woodbury called you to his room? 

A. I was in the boy’s bedroom. 
Q. Did Woodbury come there and call you out? 

A. Yes, he came there to see me. 

Q. Was it the same time he called you to his room? 

A. Yes. 

| Q. Did he tell you what he wanted? | 

A. When I worked and did not talk with him, I finished making 

beds; then he called me. | 

Q. Did you go with him to his room? 

A, Yes. 

_Q. Did he tell you what he wanted? 

A. No.
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Q. Did you go to his room often? 
A. I once went there. 
@. Did you go there many times? 
A. No. | : 
(). Did you go there more than one time? | 
A. Yes, I went one time. 
Q. You went never but one time? | | 
A. I won’t go again, —_ 
Q. (By Attorney Valentive). In one of Mr. Williams’ letters to 

you, he said he wanted you to make an affidavit that Mr. Wood- 
bury had raped you, did he not? | 

A. Yes. | | | 
(). You replied to the request, that Mr, Woodbury did not rape 

you or try to rape you, did you not? ~ 
A. He tried to. | | 
Q. You told Mr. Williams that Mr. Woodbury did not rape you, 

did you not? | 
| A. Yes. : 

(. How old was yon when you was in his room? 
A. I was seventeen years old. 
Q. Do you mean to say that Woodbury put you in his bed? 
A. On the bed. | 

| (). You mean you and Mr. Woodbury stood beside the bed, don’t 
you? | 

A. I did not mean. | 
(). He pushed you against it, didn’t he? 
A. He and I stood near the bed, and he pushed against me bed, 

and I pushed against him again, and wanted to get up. 
The witness further testified that this was in the month of June, 

in the morning after breakfast. Mrs. Hill was matron, and she did 
not tell her (the matron), because of her fears that she would tell 
the principal, and continuing — 
2 xk ok of os x Xk ** He 

Q. What did he say to you while you were going to his room? 
A. He showed his picture to me, then hugged and kissed.
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And to a further question, she answered: “I pushed him and 

got up. He kissed me, and then I went out of there immediately. 

Helen’s mother, Mrs. A. Tenney, being sworn, testified that she 
had had a correspondence with Williams, who wanted Helen to make 
an affidavit concerning Woodbury’s conduct with her. “I told him 
all I could learn from Helen; that she was in Mr. Woodbury’s room, 
and that he caught her and kissed her, and put his hands to the bot- 
tom of her dress; and she pushed his hands away and run out of : 
the room. I also wrote him that Helen could not make affidavit 

that Woodbury raped her, for the Father of the fatherless watched 

_ over her and saved her that degradation. In my opinion, the con- 
duct of Mr. Woodbury might have been simply playful, but I 

_ thought he was going too far. I cannot state when this occurred. _ 
| Helen wrote Williams it was six years ago. I donot know whether 

| Helen told me the first vacation after it occurred or the second. 

She told me about this when I was cautioning her about permitting 
any liberties from gentlemen. In my opinion Woodbury’s conduct 
was not simply playful. I do not think he attempted to commit a 

a rape, but he went too far for play.” 
It will be observed that Helen’s testimony to the Board gives a 

more circumstantial account of Woodbury’s actions than her state- 
ment made to her mother. _ 

| Miss Emilie Eberle, a deaf mute of Watertown, a graduate of the 
Institute, was examined under oath and testified: 

| * KO * | * * * *K 

Q. Did you ever make the bed in Mr. Woodbury’s room? 
A. No sir. | | | 
(J. Were you ever in his room at any time? 
Yes sir. _ 

How many times were you ever in his recom? 

A. I don’t remember. 

@. Were you ever in his room with him? 

A. Yes sir. | 

Q. Where did you get the money you paid for your new hat? 

A. My pa sent it to Mr. Woodbury for me. 

Q. How did you know? | .
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A. My pa wrote to me I could ask Mr. Woodbury to give money 

to me. | 

(J. What were you in Mr. Woodbury’s room for? 

A. He wanted me to come and play it with me of fun. 

Q. Tell all about it. | 

A. He played with my body. | 

Q. How did he play with your body? " 

A. He wanted to play with me — bad doing. 

Q. Did he hug you? 

A. Yes, sir. | ‘ 

QQ. Did he kiss you? 

A. Yes, sir. : 

Y. Did he push you on his bed, or on his lounge or sofa? | 

A. Yes, sir; on his bed. | 

(. Please tell all all he did. 

| A. He tried to do it but I refused it. | 
ok xk x *€ 

@. Did you tel! your mother about it? 

<A. No, sir. (Witness further testified she did not remember 

telling anyone, except A. F. Hunnel.) 

Q. Did Mr. Wood bury tell you not to tell of him? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. What did he promise you if you would not tell of him? | 

A. He said that he was afraid that he would be expelled from 

the Institute. 
The witness further testifies that she thinks it was in 1872, as it 

was before she came home to stay one year, in June, 1873. | 

Mr. Valentine, attorney for Woodbury and DeMotte, had visited 

Miss Eberle prior to this examination, and had taken her affidavit. 

Attempt was made to introduce said affidavit in evidence, but it 

was ruled out, for the reason that the witness stated to the inter- 

preter that she did not understand the language of the questions 

put by Mr. Valentine. | 
Mr. Valentine was allowed to examine the witness upon all mat- 

ters concerning which she had testified in the affidavit, provided 

he should use language intelligible to the witness. The following 

| question was then put by Mr. Valentine: 

a,
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Q. Did Mr. Woodbury, either by signs or in writing, ask you to 

do anything wrong? | 

A. He called me to come to his room, and did not write. 

Phoebe Smith, a deaf mute, who was a pupil in the institute, tes- 

tified that Emilie Eeberle had confessed to her that Woodbury had 

seduced her. She (Eberle) seemed to be in much distress. She 

said that he had her on his bed, and that he behaved ungentle- 

manly! that it occurred in 1873 or 1872. She also testified that 

Miss Mary Stillwell was considered a good and truthful girl in the 

institute. 

The accused parties called several witnesses to impeach the tes- 

timony of Misses Stillwell and Eberle. 
Mrs. A. C. Bishop, of Decatur, Ill., whose maiden name was Cornell, 

and who was connected with the institute as matron from Nov., 1869, 

to July, 1872, testified that as matron she had the general oversight 

of the family at large, and the special care of the girls. She stated 

that the girls freely came to her to make complaints, if they had 

anything to complain of, and that she encouraged them in doing 

so. She further stated that she had never seen or learned anything 

against the character of Mr. A. J. Woodbury. 

| [Examination by Mr. Valentine:| 

Q. Did you know Helen A. Tenney, a pupil, while you were 

matron? | . 

A. I did. 
Q. Did you consider her a trusty, truthful girl? 

A. No. There were others more so; I found it was always nec- 

essary to send one older and a more trusty girl with her. 

Q. Do you remember Emilie Eberle, a pupil of the Wisconsin 

Deaf and Dumb Institute while you were matron? | 

A. I do. oe 

Q. What estimate did you put upon her character as a trusty, 

truthful girl? 
A. Very much the same as Miss Tenney. 

Q. Do you remember Mary Stillwell, a former pupil of this in* 

stitution? | 

A. Ido. | 

(). Did she ever cquivocate to you? :
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A. I remember in one or two instances, in some slight matters 
‘she did. oe 

Do you remember any instances in the cases of Misses Tenney 
and Eberle? 

A. I do not think of anything now in particular. 
Q. From what did you gain your impression in regard to the 

Misses Tenney and Eberle? | 
A. I did not consider them generally trustworthy. | 

EXAMINATION BY MR. GILES. 

Q. When did Miss Stillwell enter the institute? | 
A. I really cannot tell. | 
(). Please give the instances when Miss Stillwell was untruthful. 
A. Icould not tell you in just what particular it was. I remem- 

ber her coming to me about some matter, and I asked her a ques. 
tion about something I knew about what the answer ought to be, 
but she answered me differently, and I said: “Mary, that cannot 
be so;” [she was a semi-mute, | not in signs, but in her own words, 
she answered. It was more of an equivocation than a positive 
falsehood. : 
Elizabeth Florey was called, duly sworn and questioned by Mr. 

Valentine. . | 
She testified she was assistant matron; had charge of the boys’ 

dormitory; the boys’ clothing and work in the sewing room; that 
: she had never known anything against the character of the princi- 

pal, Mr. De Motte, or the steward, Mr. Woodbury, except the sto- 
ries of Mr. Williams; that her relations with the inmates of the in- 
stitution have been such that any reports of misconduct on the part 
of those gentlemen, had there been any, would have come to her 
knowledge; and further testified as follows: .I knew Helen L. 
Tenney, a former pupil of the institute, for two years; she came 
under my supervision in the sewing room, when I went through 
the dormitories at night and in the study room. 

Q. Did you consider Helen L. Tenney an honest, reliable girl? 
A. No, sir; I did not. 
Q. What reason can you give for not so considering her? 

a S/S? eases eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaadaaaaaaaa saa aaaaaaasamaaaaaaaaams eases
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A. Icannot mention any particular circumstances; but I knew I 
could not depend upon her. 

Witness stated that she knew Emilie Eberle; that she became 
acquainted with her in the Institute, and had known her about a 
year. | | 

(). Did you consider her a truthful girl? | 
A. I did not. | 

(J. Why did you not consider her a truthful girl? - | 
A. Because I had known her to tell tales that were not true. 
Q. Then you considered Helen L. Tenney and Emilie Eberle 

both to be unreliable and untruthful girls? 
A. Yes sir. 

EXAMINATION BY MR. GILES. 

@. What have you to do with the girls in the sewing room? 
A. Teach them how to sew. 
Q. Anything else to do with them? | 
A. Nothing else, except to see that good order was maintained. 
Q. Did anything ever occur between you and Miss Tenney, or be- 

tween you and Miss Kberle, in the sewing room, that led you to be- | 
lieve that one or both of them were untruthful? a 

A. I can’t remember the particular circumstance, but could not 
depend upon them. | 

(). Did anything occur in the dormitories that led you to believe 
them untruthful? | 

A. Yes, sir; with Helen Tenney. | 
C. What was it? 

A. I found her out of her bed one night, and I asked her where 
she had been, and she said, “in the closet praying.” I don’t be- 
lieve she was there. : | 

| (J. What reason had you to doubt her word? : 

A. I don’t know any particular reason, only I don’t believe she 
she was there. | | | 

Q. I ask you the same question as to the study room? 

A. No, sir, not in the study room. 

Q. Did anything occur with Emelie Eberle which led you to be- 
lieve she was untruthful? ts 

A. No. I can’t remember anything particular.
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(Q. When did you first make up your mind that these girls were 

untruthful? 

A. I can’t remember. 

Q. Did you ever detect either one or the other of them in will- 

ful lying? | 

A. No, I don’t know as I did. 

Prof. F. G. Schilling, a teacherin the Institute, was called by the 

defense, and testified to the mental characteristics of the deaf and _ 

dumb. He gave it as his opinion, that from the fact that they did 

not possess language, the mind had not the necessary machinery to 

| work with, and, therefore, they don’t see things in all their bearings 

as a hearing and speaking person would. Their mental character- 

istics are the same as any other child naturally, but from the fact 

| that they cannot communicate with people as others do, they do 

not understand or see the relation of facts and things as completely 

and thoroughly as their more favored hearing and speaking broth- 

ers and sisters do. That they would be easily influenced by a per- 

| son to whom they take a likeing, while they might be very hard to 

influence by one of whom they were suspicious. 
| After further testimony of a general nature, the following ques- 

tions were asked: 

Q. Do you know Mary Stilwell, a former pupil of this Institute? 

A. I never was well acquainted with her. 

Q. Was you a teacher here all the time she was a pupil? 

A. I was. 

Q. Was you acquainted with her reputation all the time she was 

a pupil in the Institute? 

A. I was, more or less. , 

| Q. Was that reputation good or bad? 

A. It was not very good. | | 

Q. Did you know Helen L. Tenney, a pupil of the Institute? 

A. I did. 
The professor testified that Helen was a pupil in his class for at 

least one term; that she was deficient in memory, and her power of 

independent thought was limited, and that she could be easily in- 

fluenced by a designing person. 

In reply to H. H. Giles, the professor said that Mary Stillwell 

eS eaaaaaaaaaaaaaastaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaasaaaaaasaaaaaaasasaaaasacaaaaaacssascaaaaaaasaamamasmasasa
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was never in his class, and in saying that her reputation was not 

very good, he meant that she had frequently to be disciplined for 

misconduct in the institute. This he learned from the other teach- 

ers, Miss Smith being one of his informants — he could not recollect 

any other person. Continuing. 7 

@. Was Miss Mary Stillwell rather a leading character among | 
the pupils, here? | 

A. Rather. | 

@. Did you hear Miss Smith or any teacher say that Miss Stillwell | 

was untruthful? 

A. I do not recollect those words. | 

@. Did you hear them use words which expressed the idea that 

she was untruthful? 

A. Yes. | 
Q. Who was it? | : 

A. Miss Smith, as I now recollect. | 

Q. Did Miss Smith give instances of her untruthfulness to you 
or in your presence? : 

A. I don’t recollect. | | 
ok * * x x * * x x 

Q. Is it not a characteristic of al/ mute children that they can 

be easily influenced by designing minds? 

A. It is. | 

It does not appear to the Board that the testimony of the two 

girls, Tenney and Eberle was materially effected by the foregoing 

attempt at impeachment. On the other hand, their testimony, in 

our estimation, stands as a simple and honest recital of facts. 

The attempt to show that the testimony of Misses Tenney and 

Eberle were prompted in detail by Mr. Williams was not success- 

ful since Miss Tenney had told her mother of Mr. Woodbury’s im- 

proper actions, a long time before this investigation was ordered 

or thought of; and it does not appear that Miss Eberle had been 
catechized at all by Mr. Williams either in person or by letter. 

‘Whatever was done, to, or with these girls, by Mr. Woobury, 

. the fact which appears in evidence that he “ was afraid he would 

be expelled from the Institute ” if his conduct with them should 

become known, suggests the verdict that he had done wrong.
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The tenor of the impeaching testimony, in so far as it affects the 

truthfulness of these girls, is in striking contrast with the reputa- 

tion for probity enjoyed by them in the communities where they 

live. | 

We therefore reluctently conclude that A. J. Woodbury, did, 

according to the testimony above cited, commit an offense, the 

object being to test the willingness of these girls to submit to his 

| purpose by a surrender of their chastity. This was the conclusion 

of Mrs. Tenney, who, when her daughter first told her of the occur- 

rence, was of the opinion that ‘* Woodbury’s conduct was not 

simply playful. I do not think he attempted to commit a rape, 

but he went too far for play.” With these exceptions, occurring 

as carly as the year 1873, and before his marriage, the testimony 

has failed to develop anything against Mr. Woodbury. On the : 

contrary, it appears that his life has been exemplary, and his duties 

as steward of the Institute have been discharged with fidelity. | 

: THE ACCUSER, WILLIAMS. a 

The circulation of the scandal concerning the past and present - 

- management of the Deaf and Dumb Institute is due almost wholly 

to the efforts of C. L. Williams, a former teacher in the institute, 

and whose connection with the charges against the trustees, teach- 

ers, employes and pupils, of the institute, both past and present, 
demand notice at our hands. 

Mr. Williams was first appointed a teacher in the institute in the 

year 1870, and resigned March Ist, 1877, as noticed in our treatment 

of the charges against the trustees. | 

In the year 1879, this board was ordered to investigate “the past 

: and present management of the institute,” by Governor Taylor 

and Mr. C. L. Williams was an important witness in that investiga-_ 

tion. | | 

In the testimony of Mr. Williams in 1875, it appeared that he 

was very friendly to the then principal — Mr. Weed —and in the 

- trouble between Mr. Weed and the male pupils, he had tried to get 

his class to respect the principal. In short, during all that trouble, 

he had, as a teacher, been perfectly loyal to the principal, Mr. 
Weed, and to the interests of the Instiute. 
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We quote as follows from Mr. Williams’ testimony taken during 
that investigation: | 

I (Williams) told him (Principal Weed) that I was willing to as- 

sist him, and wished to know what I could do. A general feeling 

of dissatisfaction began in February, 1872, and has been pretty 

general ever since. 1 have brought this to the knowledge of Mr. 

Weed. * * * My relations with Mr. Weed have been friendly; 

I have endeavored to have my class respect him, and have done noth- 

ing to detract from his authority, or their respect for him, either in 
the class or out. | 

In the present investigation, the following testimony has been 

found bearing upon Mr. William’s connection with the trouble dur- 

ing and preceeding 1575, and shows the intrigueing character of 

the man, and the underhanded means he used to accomplish a pur- 
pose. 

Prof. George F. Schilling testified that he was acquainted with 

Mr. Williams for eight or nine years as a teacher in the Deaf and 

Dumb Institute at Delevan. He had a good many talks with Wil- 

liams about the Weed (1875) trouble. ‘‘He (Williams) told me 

some parts he played in that trouble; in substance, he said that he 

had incited the boys to their attack on Mr. Weed. That Mr. 
Weed ought to get out of that institution.” | . | 

Hugh Cork, a deaf mute of Mazomanie, testified that Mr. Will- 

iams had talked to him about Mr. Weed; that Williams told him ° 
“Mr. Weed must be expelled.” That Mr. Williams often “ got 

boys into his room to talk about Mr. Weed,” and in these meetings 

he would persuade the boys to help him against Mr. Weed. “ Would 

tell them that Mr. Weed was a very mean man to treat them cru- 

elly.’ That Williams wanted the boys to “help him expel Mr. 

Weed, by telling the State Board of Charities about Mr. Weed’s 

cruelty. Mr. Williams told me about the present scandal. 

Fred Stickles, a deaf mute, testified that ‘“ Williams was getting. 

up the Weed trouble;” that he organized some boys and girls to aid 
him; that what he said to the girls he wrote on their slates, or told 

them in sly ‘signs; that all the trouble that occurred, was first 
planned at these meetings—that Mr. Williams had got Weed 
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| bounced, and would get De Motte and Woodbury bounced and him- 

self elected Principal. | 

Eugene A. Gates, supervisor of boys and night watchman, testi- _ 

fied that Williams often had interviews with the boys, on Saturday 

afternoons, in his school room, and said “ the boys were more saucy 

and impudent after these sprees with Williams. If I corrected 

them, they said they would ‘tell Williams; they would get up @ 

row and have me and De Motte put out, as they had done Weed;’ 

and after Williams left, they said that ‘he had put them up to it.’” 

The immediate cause for the dismissal of Mr. Williams, as a 

teacher in the institute, was a charge against him of undue famil- 

iarity with Miss Ada Bishop, a former pupil of the institute, which 

charge had been made by Mr. Hiram Bishop, Ada’s father, 

Mr. Hiram Bishop, of Evansville, was therefore summoned be- 

fore the Board, and testified that Mr. C. L. Williams visited at his 

house twice; that he had charged that his child was entirely demor- 

alized, body, soul and mind, and this had come to his (Williams) 

knowledge through her (Ada) and that was why he (Williams) was 

there. As evidence of this demoralization “her whole spirit was 

bent towards Mr. Williams, which he found by her cummunications 

with her sisters and mother. I found Ada was in receipt of a large 

amount of letters, many of them addressed by ‘the same hand.” 

: * * * ‘ Some of his letters were all proper and friendly, 

in good language and gook keeping, as a teacher, and some the re- 

verse, inciting Ada to leave home and to disobedience. In one of 

the letters, he told Ada “if she was his sister, he wouldn’t allow 

her to stay there 24 hours.’ Williams would write a letter all right, 

and put a little carefully folded note inside, and tell Ada (so she 

says) to burn it after she had read it. Some of Ada’s letters to 

Williams were intercepted. She seemed to have an idea that she 

‘was to marry Williams — he had promised to marry her.’ She ex- 

pected to travel and go abroad with him, and to go as a teacher in 

Chicago, and in a school he (Williams) was going to get up. She 

said in her letter, ‘ you will give Sila (Williams’ wife) a baby this 

summer, and she will die when it is born, and then we will be mar- 

ried and travel off.’”’ 

Mr. Bishop was questioned at considerable length with regard to 

eames
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the intercoure between Mr, Willliams and his daughter, and finally 
admitted that he formed his opinion that Williams was a “ black- 
hearted scoundrel,” more from his daughters’s letters to Williams 
than from Williams’ letters to her. (Mr. Bishop had also inter- 
cepted a number of Williams’ letters to Ada.) 

Miss M. EH. Smith (teacher) testifies that she had a private inter- 
view with C. L. Williams in the Institute, at his request, just before 
Christmas, in 1876. “ Previous to this interview, he had written 
me a note and sent it to my school room.” The note was produced 
and read as follows: | 

‘“‘ Miss Smira:—TI can’t discern a shadow of grief cross your 
countenance without a feeling of true sympathy for you. I noticed | 
this in something of that kind, but of course I could not judge the 
cause; nor do I ask, nor wish to crowd myself upon you—only to — 
assure you that you may have a better friend in me than you have 
thought. With me, so far in life as age has taken me, true friend- 
ship has been my greatest treasure, yet very few indeed have I 
considered such. Circumstances may chain and enthrall the soul, 
yet they cannot rob it of its own. I have wondered sometimes, 
what sort of an idea you have got of me; and yet I can not enter 
into any defense of myself, and I choose to let it alone. I hope 

, you will see nothing improper in this, and believe me your true 
friend. | 

*¢ (Signed) C. L, WILLIAMS. 
‘** December 20, 1876.” | 

“ After receiving the note, I met Mr. Williams in Mr. De Motte’s : 
office. He then requested an interview with me, some time, I 

| supposed it was something in reference to his wife, and told him I 
would he willing to have a talk with him, and if I could help him, 
I should be only too glad. Then I had the second note, which I 
considered a very strange one.” | 

The second note was produced, which reads as follows (without 
date, address or signature): 

‘Pardon me for holding you a few minutes in conversation in 
the office, after you said you would like to talk with me sometime. 
I knew it was really no place, and I understand the present circum- 
stances well. And it almost seemed like new hope in what little
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you did say. The real way is to have our confidence, as far as it 

refers to ourselves, to ourselves, and only to ourselves. 

I feel the greatest reliance upon yourself, and I would take real 

_ pleasure if I could do anything for your comfort or pleasure. I 

have thought everything of you for a long time, longer than you 

have ever known, and I wish I might have made myself free long 

ago to you, but a false idea of gallanry made me a slave to princi- 

ple. I know we can scarcely meet in the parlor for a talk, and I 

would refnse to take any step that would subject you to the least 

snconvenience. There are ways and places so we could safely have 

our conference, and no person know it, and I wish you felt perfect 

freedom to make your suggestions. For instance, there are times . 

when I could come to your room and no person know it. And fur- 

ther calculations that could be met. And I wanted to speak of 

Chicago, too. Some other things I was going to mention, but I 

have not time here.” 

Mr. Williams has intimated that the above note is not his own 

production, but had been played off on him by some one (he thinks 

Fred. Stickles). The note has, however, been submitted to ex- _ 

| perts, in connection with others admitted by him to be his own, 

and its identity as the work of his own hand placed beyond a donbt. 

Miss Smith granted him a “ private interview,” and it was had in | 

the office. We quote: “When I sat down asked Mr. Williams 

what he meant by that note (the second one), he hesitated and said: 

“ Perhaps I ought not to have written that note.” I asked him 

» again what he meant by it, whether he meant that he carred for me 

more than he ought. He hesitated, and then said that he “‘ had al- 

ways loved me since our acquaintance.” He said that “ my notion 

of honor had forbidden my saying anything about it, while I was 

in Minnesota.” He wanted to knowif I believed that he would tell 

a lie? I said I don’t know that you would lie, but there has been 

nothing that would make me think that you entertained sucha | 

feeling for me. : 

“ He said he knew that there had not, and he thought that 1t was 

a secret that he should have carried to the grave with him. Then 

he asked me if he had been such a man as | could have made him 

before his marriage, if I could have loved him. I told himno, I 
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think he asked me that question twice. I begged him to go home | 

_ and make his wife happy; that his only happiness was in his family. 

I told him he was making a perfect wreck of himself. He wanted 

to know how I knew that. I told him his conduct toward his wife 

showed it. I told himit* would be well for us to have uo more com- 

- munication, From that time I have had no conversation with him. 

This is the substance of the conversation, though I do not claim to 

give the exact words. Very soon a third note was received, which 

was produced, and reads as follows: 

“One thing I wish to remove from your mind, if I made such an 

impression, and, i. e., a complaining spirit on my part. Such was 

far from my intent when I started, but as you are so happy and con- 

tented here, and all’s so agreeable to you, of course there is noth- 

ing that I can do. I have appreciated your kind words, and con- 

sidered them well. This is the last I shall offer unless opportunity 

shall occur wherein I may serve you.”’ 

The foregoing note was without date, address or signature, but _ 

was identified. : 

On cross-examination by Mr. Williams, the witness stated that 

he (Williams) did not offer her any undue familiarity at the inter- . 

view, or at any other. 

Miss Smith further testified, in explanation of the private inter- 

view grauted, that it was at the request of his (Williams’) wife. 

‘¢ She wished me to use my influence to induce him to treat her 

better.” She had made a confident of me for some months previous 

to my last interview with him. She told me he seemed to have re- 

spect for my opinions, and had several times begged me to remain 

on friendly terms with him for her sake. This explains also the 

reason of my conjecture, after receiving the first note, that Mr. 

Williams wished to talk with me about his wife. | 

The conclusion cannot be avoided that C. L. Williams has, for 

some reason or other, made desperate attempts to blacken the char- 

acters of some of those connected with the institute. Since this 

investigation began, over fifty letters written by him, largely to aid 

in the circulation of the scandal, have come into our hands. Some 

of the letters have been written to members of this board, and con- 

veying the idea that he was to have no opportunity to develop the
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truth of his charges in the investigation, It is proper in this con- 

nection to say that Mr. Williams has been specially urged by the 

members of the board to be present during the investigation, and 

that he has been present a portion of the time. When we have 

been able to bring him under oath, face to face with his most seri- 

ous charges (as against the trustees, etc.), he has retracted and 

acknowledged their falsity. He has exerted his influence against | 

the school by writing letters to parents and guardians of mutes. 

By insinuations and by specific charges, he has made it appear that 

the management of the school was resulting in tne general demor- 

alization of the female pupils. He himself furnishes the board 

with the names of several female pupils who have remained away 

from the school because of these scandalous stories, and some of : 

these scandals, those which he has confessed, were groundless, and 

“ought not to have been started.” | 

During the progress of the investigation the parents of some of 

these girls have expressed anxiety to have their daughters return 

to school and complete their education. 

An evidence of the desperate character of this man (Williams) 

may be found in the testimony of M. L. Gregory herewith submit- | 

ted, wherein Mr. Gregory swears that he (Williams) offered to pay 

his fine if he would not appear as a witness in the Weed investiga- 

tion, and also wanted to know if he (Gregory) could not change his 

testimony, Mr. Gregory responding that he guessed Williams didn’t 

know him. 

: Enough has now been given and said of the testimony taken, 

and of the character of the principal accuser, to give to Your Excel- 

lency and the public a full knowledge of the case. 

IN CONCLUSION | 

we desire, before closing this report, to say, that we have been 

greatly pleased with the unfortunate deaf mutes of this sate who 

have come under the influence of this school, as pupils, giving evi- 

dence by their intelligence of the faithful and successful instruc- 
tions they received. | 

The business affairs of the Institute are economically managed. 

- Harmony exists between the officers and teachers and pupils, and 
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the citizens in the neighborhood of the Institute. Some of us hav- 

ing been intimate with the management of the institute for several 

years, express it as our opinion that the school was never in better 

condition than at the present time. It would, perhzps, be wisdom 

to do away entirely with the office of steward— one responsible 

head to such an institution is better than more. A clerk or a su- 

pervisor of the boys who could also act as clerk, would it seems 

to us, be all the help the Principal needs in the business manage- 

ment of the Institute. 

It has been our determination to leave nothing undone to rid the 

Institute of all the suspicions which have clustered around it for | 

many months. | 

Forty-eight witnesses have been examined daring the investiga- 

tion, and we have been forced to go to the counties where wit- 

nesses resided, instead of bringing the witnesses to the office of 

the Board, because of the provision of the statute under which we 

were acting. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
H.C. TILTON. 

| H. H. GILES. 

Attest: | | W. W. REED. 

TuxEo, D. Kanousz, Secretary. 

N. B.— Two members of this Boaard, viz.: President Elmore 

and Mr. Haskin, are absent from the state, and have been during 

the progress of the investigation. | 

Note. Mr. Haskins disagrees with the other members of the Board in 

this — that he thinks this Board should have recommended to the governor 

the removal of the employees, who were tried for the benefit of the school. | 

Mr. H. accordingly filed his protest with the governer.
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RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS. | 

[The following paper was prepared by the Rev. Mr. Tilton for the consid- 
eration of the board. Some of the members of this board dissent from the 
first premise laid down therein; but all of us believe that the thoughts 

therein expressed are worthy of consideration, and therefore insert it.] 

We do not deem an elaborate discussion of this subject, at this 

time, necessary or appropriate. But there being considerable con- 

fusion in the public mind concerning it, and as the managers of 

our state institutions are pressed and perplexed with extreme and 

opposing demands, it does seem proper that we should make a gen- 
eral statement of what seems to us the true American theory of — 
religion and the state. 

: THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION | 

has been an important factor in the formation and development of 

the American union. By the official action of the legislative, ex- 

ecutive and judicial authorities, the Christian religion has been, 

from the first, recognized as the common faith of the nation, and 

the Bible has been recognized as the standard of public and private 

morality. Religious liberty is the right of all; but it does not there- 
fore follow that religion must be eliminated from the state. 

One of the most common mistakes in treating of this subject is in 

confounding religion and the state with church and state; there 

being a state religion, but no state church, it is equally anti-Amer- 

| ican to attempt to destroy the one or to establish the other. When 

any one becomes a ward of the state, that person passes out from 

the control of all sects or parties. Especially is this true with crim- 

inals. The forfeiture by crime of personal liberty, carries with it _ 

the privilege of citizenship, and the criminal can make no demand 

for any particular religious instruction. Norhas any church the right 

to dictate any form of religious instruction or services in the insti- 
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tution in which the criminal is confined. While in the hands of the 

state, he has a right to all the benefits of the state religion. To 

deny him this right is to oppress even the prisoner. 

The inmates of our industrial school, for instance, are for the 

time being, state property. No sect has any right to demand con- 

trol of the religious concerns of the youth, as its right; the right 

to instruct them in its peculiar theories ceased when the state took 

them in charge, and can only be resumed when they return to pri- 

vate life. 
On the other hand, the state fails in its duty to itself, and to 

them, if it does not give them the benefits of its own religion and 

morality. The neglect and violation of the truths and morality of 

our common Christian faith being the cause of their present condi- 

tion, it is the especial duty of the state to instruct them faithfully 

_ ‘while in its care. | | | 

The demands of any sect to establish its peculiar services in this 

Institution should be resisted and denied, at once and forever; 

| while the demand to have all religious instruction suppressed should 

be denied with equal firmness. There is a common religious 

faith accepted by the state, and the great mass of the citizens, on | 

| which it is easy to agree, when we are content to be true Americans. | 

In private life, and in voluntary religious organizations, we may 

be as sectarian, and even bigotted, as is consistent with loyalty to 

the state; but when we enter the domain of a public institution, 

we must be simple American Christians. 
These briefly expressed views may be sustained by the document- 

ary and general history of the country. But we do not deem it 

| necessary to argue the case at length now. Toa true and loyal citi- 

zen, this subject presents no serious difficulty when he looks at the 

general good of the whole people, for he is content to “abide in 

the faith of the fathers,”
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FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT. 

To the Honorable the Legislature of the State of Wiscoosin: 

7 GENTLEMEN: We have the honor, herewith, to submit our fifth 

annual report: | 

A brief summary of the appropriations heretofore made by the 

legislature, to be expended in the artificial propagation of fish, is 

made, for the purpose of placing before the legislature full knowl- 

edge as to the amount of the money so placed at our disposal. By 

chapter 211, (G. L.) 1873, $500.00 were appropriated directly to 

Prof. Bird, United States commissioner of fisheries, to be expend- 

ed under his direction; in 1874 (chapter 253) $360.00 were appro- 

priated to be expended by commisssioners who were appoint- 

ed by the governor in that year; in 1875 (chapter 222) $2000 

were appropriated; in 1876 (chapter 807) $10,000 were appropriat- : 

ed; in 1877 (chapter 85) $8000 were appropriated, and in 1878 

(chapter 299) a like sum was appropriated, and by the same act the 

commission was reorganized, increasing the number of commission- 

ers to seven, the governor remaining a member ex-officio, and re- 

quiring the governor to appoint the commissioners by and with the 

advice and consent of the senate. Chapter 62, revised statutes of 

1878, contains a codification of the laws organizing the commis- 
sion, and under which the commission is now working, it having 

fully organized under that law on the 19th day of June, 1878, and 

at which time a full accounting and settlement was had with the 

old board as it had therefore existed. The annual reports hereto- 

fore made, contains a full statement of the work of the commission, 

and the itemized expenditures during those several periods of time 

are on file with the secretary of state as required by law. The 

items of expenditure which are voluminous, we are not premitted 

to embrace in our reports under existing law. Wearenotatliberty -—
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to criticise this law and only say it would afford us better satisfac- 

tion to lay before the legislature an itemized statement of the ex- 

penditure of the generous fund placed at our disposal. We shall 

content ourselves with saying that not a dollar has been unneces- 

! sarily expended to the knowledge or belief of the commission. 

Our first hatch of fry was from the spawn taken in the fall of 

1876, and after we had purchased our site, erected our buildings, 

and constructed our ponds in the summer and fall of that year, so 

that our first considerable distribution of fry was in the spring of 

1877. With the small appropriations previous to that year, we had 

done some little work by hatching in private establishments, but 

our real work commenced in the fall and winter of 1876-7. We 

have now but entered upon our third year of efficient work. Our 
two preceding reports contain a detailed statement of the work 

of the commission, which to us is in every respect satisfactory, and is 

also, we believe, satisfactory to the people at large. In this enter- 

prise we started with nothing but our money, excellent places for 

locations for hatching purposes, and have been fortunate in secur- 

ing skilled labor. Many are impatient for results, but in this pur- 

suit, as in every other that is new, time is required to bear fruit. 

As stated, we have put out the hatching of but two seasons, and 

from every direction we get excellent reports that the fish we have 

planted are re-appearing in large numbers, and promise an abundant 

harvest. - | 

It is not our purpose in this report to enter intoany argument to 

show that fish culture by artificial means is a success, or that it is 

worthy of public aid through the agencies at present employed. 

The success which has attended this work by the twenty-eight or 

| more states embarked in it, and the efforts in that direction by the 

national government countenanced and supported by the most. 

honored men in the nation, is a sufficient guaranty of the import- 

ance and the necessity of the undertaking. There has been no 

abatement in the energetic labors of public spirited men, who give 

their time and their abilities, and their influence in the work of in- 

creasing the food resources of the people. The reports of the 

various Commissioners of Fisheries without an exception, speak 

| but one language and point to but one result. States whic have 

SSSA .iccsccaccaasjc. cco scscaaaaaaaaaacscacaasaasaaaaaccacaaaaaa
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been organized in this work from six to twelve years, bring evi- 
_ dence that waters heretofore barren, by means of planting the 

, young fry in them, are now teeming with fish, and that lakes and 
rivers and brooks which had become depleted, have, by the same | 
means, been brought back to the maximum of their earlier capacity, 
thereby materially cheapening this wholesome food and placing it 
within the reach of all, notwithstanding the increased consumption | 
besides giving constant employment to the thousands who depend 

_ upon the fisheries for a living, and making vapital renumerative 
to those who furnish money in prosecuting this, one of our most | 
substantial industries. If the members of our legislature who 
have not taken the trouble to examine into this matter, will do so, 
they will find abundant reason for astonishment at the possibilities 
of artificial fish breeding. The work in this country is yet in its 
infancy,’and with the force now employed in it, both of mind and 
muscle, new developments are constantly being made, which, when 
applied to practical purposes, will defy the efforts of fish murderers 
to exterminate our fish, as pot-hunters have destroyed our game. 
But not withstanding this, we do not overlook the fact that we 
need stringent laws and a better enforcement of them than we have 
had, in the direction of protecting fish from wanton spoilation, as 
well as protection by giving to the fish the free use of the waters, 
in which they were originally placed by a benificent Providence. 

_And this brings us to the consideration of . 

MILL-DAMS AND FISHWAYS. | 

In previous reports we have called the attention of the legisla- 
ture to the great importance of fishways over the dams erected 
across the rivers and stréams in the state. The migratory habits 
of the native fish occupying these rivers and Streams, leads them, 
in the season of spawning, to get as near the head or source of the 
stream, or into the upper tributaries of such streams to find spawn- 
ing beds. In times of freshets, and in seasons of scarcity of fish 
food the fish go down stream in considerrable numbers, and when 

_ they seek to return they find themselves unable to reascend these 
dams. As a result, they congregate together in large numbers at 
the base of these obstructions, where they are slaughtered by the
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thousands by improvident men and reckless boys. ‘ After us, the 

deluge,” is their motto. The female fish laden with spawn and just 

ready to deposit her eggs, accompanied by the male ready to im- 

pregnate them, are arrested by.this obstruction in their efforts at 

propagation, and destroyed. The upper portion of the stream, and in 

fact, throughout its whole length, is thus being gradually depleted 

of fish, and unless a remedy is provided by fishways and the waters 

protected from saw-dust and filth, in less than ten years the inhab- 

itants of these waters will substantially disappear. 

The people living on the margins of these waters demand fish- 

ways. They are witnesses to the increasing barrenness of the 

streams, and have time and again petitioned the legislature to com- 

pel the owners of mill dams to construct a passage for fish over 

them. Opposition to our annual appropriations has developed it- 

self among members ot the legislature, and particularly in the lower 

branch, owing to the fact that it is impossible to stock such streams 

named with these obstruction existing. The commission has felt 

the same embarrassment, and has not felt disposed to expend much 

money in supplying such streams with fry. Equally anxious has 

been the commission not to subject mill dam owners to unnecessary 

expense. It is competent, in our opinion, for the legislature to re- 

quire the proprietors of these dams to construct fishways over or 

around them, and hereafter, in all cases granting the right to con- 

| struct dams, the act should require their construction. Under the 

decision of the United States supreme court, it seems to be estab- 

lished law as applicable to all streams, and which are tributary to 

the Mississippi and the great lakes, that no person has the right to 

obstruct the free passage of fish. Such obstructions are unques- 

tionable a nuisance and, upon proper prosecution by persons who 

sustain loss through them, the courts would abate it. No one has a 

right, under the common law, to obstruct the free passage of fish 

up or down any stream such as we have named. 

It will become a serious question with the commission whether 

it is judicious to undertake the stocking of streams which are ob- 

structed by dams, until they are provided with fish-ways. We 

earnestly recommend the passage of a general law requiring the 

construction of fish-ways by dam owners or their lessees, giving a 

aera
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reasonable time for such construction and affixing an adequate pen- 

alty for non-compliance. We are in possession of plans for fish- 

ways such as have been approved by various states, and which are 

inexpensive. These fishways should be constructed upon a nearly 

uniform plan, and under the direction of the superintendent of fish- 

| eries. If the state does not direct the construction of fish ways, 

in the manner suggested, it then becomes a question whether the 

state ought not to construct them at the public expense. In some 

instances the states have made appropriations for this purpose, and 

notably the states of Pennsylvania and Kentucky. In this same 

connection we will add that the accumulation of saw-dust in streams 

is very destructive to fish. At a very trifling expense, owners of 

saw mills could obviate this difficulty. 

In fact, all impurities which find lodgment in the fish water of 

the state can easily be obviated, and the interests of fish propaga- 

tion and protection demands stringent legislation in this direction. 

FISH-NETS. 

The number and variety of nets used for fishing are appalling, 

and their destructive character, supplemented by the spear, are 

rapidly exterminating the white fish and salmon trout in Lake Mich- 

igan, Green Bay, and in many of the larger inland lakes. Two 

years ago, an effort was made by our commission, acting in con- 

junction with Ohio and Michigan, to establish a base line or a cer- 

tain depth of water in shore on Lake Michigan and Green Bay, 

within which nets should not be dragged, in order to protect those 

varieties of fish while in the act of depositing their spawn. It was 

also sought to make a provision regulating the size of the mesh of 

the nets. As soon as the fishermen became advised of this effort, 

| they sent a strong delegation to the legislature and succeeded in. 

smashing the measure, and came very near annihilating the commis- 

sion. The commission was then in its infancy, and we inconti- 

| nently surrendered. The commission feels a little stronger now, | 

_ backed up as we are by many of the fishermen themselves, by fish 

_ dealers and shippers, and by the support of citizens of all pursuits, 

who are witnesses to the murderous manner in which fish are treated. 

We have sought and obtained information on this subject by a per-
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sonal examination made by one of the commissioners among the 

fisheries of Lake Superior, at Superior City, Ashland, Bayfield, La 

Pointe, and other places, and we feel authorized in saying to the 

legislature, that there is almost a universal demand for legislation 

which shall protect the young fish from being caught in these de- 

structive nets and left to rot upon the beach or hauled off by wagon- 

loads for manure. | 

It is generally understood that the seine fishermen do not ob- 

tain an adequate remuneration for their labor and for the 

capital invested. In fact, that they are losing money. For 

years they have swept the bottoms of the lakes, until numer- 

ous points which were once famour for their fish are now entirely 

deserted. This is true of the whole chain of lakes. The exhaust- 

ing sweeps of the great seines, the drifting of the gill-nets, the 

| pound-nets, fencing-off the runaways of the fish, with no days of 

‘“‘ shut-off ” are fast driving the fishing interests into bankruptcy. 

In a recent conference had with the Hon. A. J. Kellogg, one of | 

the Fish Commissioners of Michigan, that gentlemen gave it 

as his opinion and the opinion of his co-commissioners, that | 

were it not for the efforts of the Canadian, Michigan and Wis- | 
| consin labors, in putting into the waters of the lakes annually, 

millians of the fry of the White Fish, that invaluable fish would | 

altogether disappear within the next ten years. Our planting have | 

reappeared at Racine and Milwaukee in immmense numbers, and 

particulary of the planting of two years ago. At no time within 

the past 10 or 18 years have so many of these young fish been 

seen, and we regret to say that of the two-year olds, large num- | 

bers have been taken and marketed from door to door in those 

ities. This practice must cease and we must have legislation to 

stop it. . 

The efforts being made to protect fish as well as in their propa- 

gation, are directly in the interest of the fishermen. The incon- 

venience attending the establishing of days of rest and the chang- 

ing of the mesh. of their seines will only be temporary. Upon 

Lake Superior and within the jurisdiction of this state the fisher- 

men should have a year or two to adapt themselves to the change; 

but upon Lake Michigan and Green Bay the correction should at 

——
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once be administrated. The new revision of the statutes, section 

4563, page 1077, furnishes legislation on this subject, but is only 

applicable to waters of Lake Michigan and Green Bay. The size | 

of the mesh of the particular net is fixed at three inches, when it 

~  ghould have been larger. Of those used at present in pound | 

nets the mesh is but one inch in size, and when tarred would snrink 

to about # inch, and capturing young white fish and trout but one 

year Old. In the vicinity of Milwaukee and Racine many of the 

-'- young fish planted by us have been caught in these small meshed 

nets. This is evident from the fact that the breeding grounds on 

the west shore of Lake Michigan for white fish have been destroy- 

ed, and until our planting of that fish they were not to be found 

in those localities. The legislation referred to isa step in the right 

direction and must be enforced. If this is not done it will not be 

long before the legislature will pass an act completely interdicting 

fishing at the places named for a series of years, and until by 

natural and artificial means these waters are restored to their 

natural fruitfulness. Michigan and Ohio and the Dominion of 

Canada will be compelled to work together for this common pur- 

pose, and what might be better, a law of congress which would 

sweep the whole chain of lakes. When the white fish disappears 

from the hotels of Toronto, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee and 

Chicago, and from the tables of the millions, and the fisherman 

shall have lost his business and his markets, they will be apt to 

regret that the notes of warning given during the last ten or fifteen 

| years have not been heeded. It is only through timely legislation 

and a vigorous enforcement of law, that such a calamity—for calam- 

| ity it would be,—can be averted. 

What we have said in respect to the white fish, the great leading | 

fresh-water fish of the world, is equally true of the salmon or 

Mackinaw trout. : a 

. In this connection we beg leave to call attention to Superinten- 

dent Welsher’s report, whose knowledge and means of observation 

respecting the use of nets, is second to that of no man in the 
country.
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An impression prevails in the interior part of the state, that the 

commission is neglecting interior waters at the expense of the 

white fish and the lake trout. People read that we are depositing 

millions of that variety of fish in lakes Michigan, Green Bay and 

some of the larger inland lakes, while but few thousands of fry 

are deposited in the smaller lakes and rivers and streams. It is 

not considered that in obtaining the spawn of the white fish and _ 

trout that the superintendent and his assistants, to obtain those 

| varieties of spawn have only to go out on the lake with the fisher- 

men, and when they draw their seines or nets, take the spawn from 

the fish designated for market, on the spot, impregnate it, and place 

it on the trays in the Hatching House and let on the water, and 

that for the purpose of stocking interior waters, we are compelled 

to procure our fish and raise our breeders in the ponds of the Madi- 

son Hatchery. This is particularly the case with speckled trout, 

the fry of which is in immense demand. Of this trout we have 

had but two hatchings, the winters of 1876-7. “We have now at 

the Madison Hatchery 8,000 trout breeders, all artificially bred and 

raised, and in excellent condition. From these we have been, and 

are taking spawn, and expect to have a good supply for distribu- 

| tion in April and May of the coming spring. In addition to the 

above we have five thousand which will come into breeding next 

fall, this species yielding eggs when two years old. From those 

heretofore planted we have excellent reports, and in no instance 

have we heard of their failure to reappear, and it is also gratify- 

ing to know that in streams in Lafayette and Grant counties where 

a speckled trout has never been seen until artificially planted, 

that they exist in large numbers and have been frequently caught, 

for examination, but humanely returned again to the stream. 

With our facilities for hathing, there is practically no limit, but 

the want of money and breeders to the number of fish we can prop- 

agate. It is the purpose of the commission to make this fish a 

specialty. The ease with which they can be raised in ponds; 

their hardy character; the rapidity with which they grow; their de- 

licious flavor; the unlimited extent of our springs and streams in 

EE Ee
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which they can live and thrive, render them a peculiar favorite 

_ with the people, and toanglers with the hook and line. Aside from 

applications for this fish for public waters, there are numerous re- 

quests for the fry for private springs. Without expressing ourown 

opinion on the subject, it has been suggested, in various quarters, 

that some legislation should be had, authorizing the commissioners 

_ to furnish private parties with a limited supply of the fry of this 

fish for the purpose of stocking private ponds, the person receiv- 

ing it to construct ponds as directed by the superintendent, reserv- 

ing to the commission the right to take spawn from these deposits 

for the use of the state, if it desires so todo. It may be claimed 

that this would constitute an interference with the business of pri- 

vate parties engaged in pisciculture; but not so when we consider 

that of this fish artificially raised for the market, and of those taken 

wild, the market is immeasurably short of being supplied. 

Notwithstanding the enormous price per pound there does not 

appear to be any danger of lessening the profits of private breeders. 

We are convinced that a slight encouragement in this way, would 

introduce private fish breeding directly among the people, and that 

where the facilities could be had in the settled portions of the 

state, a fish-pond would come to be regarded not only as a luxury, 

but as a necessity. The only expense to the state would consist in 

taking and hatching the eggs, the expense of transportation to be 

borne by the party applying for the fish. Except for unforseen 

and unexpected ill-luck, after the seasou of 1879 shall have passed, 

when we expect to have our breeders on hand, we shall be able to 

supply all private applicants, and without neglecting a single trout- 

stream in the state. We make these suggestions as an advance 

step in the matter of fish culture, although we believe that Seth 

Greene at the New York Hatchery at Caledonia, has for years fur- 

nished private parties with packages of spawn and cans of fry, for 

the purpose of experiment at a mere nominal cost. 

We purpose next season, and after we shall have distributed the 

hatch of the year, to transplant the better varieties of fish food 

| from waters where they abound to those which are barren, keeping 

however, carefully in view adaptability of water and the question 

| of fish food. Experiments are being made in New York in the
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matter of providing food for fish by transplanting to streams which 
require it, moss, cress, and other water plants which contain and 
carry, the year round, representatives of the animal kingdom suit- 
able as fish food. Vegetable growth of this nature is found in im- 

mense quantities in our springs at the Madison hatchery. Prof. J. 

A. Lintner, of the New York State Museum, makes an extended and 

able report on insects and other animal forms found in Caledonia 

creek, and which is embraced in the tenth annual report of the 

New York fishery commissioners. The crustaceans, of which he 

speaks, are peculiarly adapted for trout food. The supply with us 

is sufficient in quantity to plant miles of streams, and without mak- 

ing any perceptible difference in the quantity. In fact, our supply 

is inexhaustible, and can be safely packed in barrels for transporta- 

tion. If, as claimed, waters are sometimes barren of fish, because 

of the absence of fish food, a door is here opened through which a 

supply can be obtained. Once transplanted, it increases with great 

rapidity and carries with it its inexhaustible store of provisions, 
which is constantly being reproduced.. , 

The report referred to embraces twenty-five closely printed 

pages, and contains a large amount of useful information bearing 

upon this important question. In the paper on Fish Food, in this 

report, prepared by Dr. Hoy, this question is again referred to. 

IMPROVEMENTS, ETC., AT MADISON HATCHERY. 

At the time of the reorganization of the commission, the commis- 

sioners visited the Madison Hatchery, and inspected the state build- — 

ings and ponds and the different varieties of fish on the grounds. | 

The main springs are located near the south line of the site, and 

immediately contiguous to land owned by a Mr. Sykes, and upon 

whose land the stream created by the springs meanders in an east- 

erly direction, at intervals entering upon and leaving the state’s 

property. We deemed it important to secure the margins of this 

stream, as well as the bed of it, where it leaves us, which had been 

heretofore acquired by deed, and for the further purpose of enabling 

| us to construct a large pond, or artificial lake, below the main 

springs, where we have a fall of a large sheet of water a distance of 

twelve or fifteen feet. The president and superintendent were 

ec enearraenac aera caamaammaamacamaaaaaaaaaammmasmemmaaaaaamaaasaaamaaamsammmaaamamasaa
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authorized to enter into negotiations with the adjoining owner for 

the purchase of a strip of Jand which would secure these objects, 

at a cost not exceeding thirty-five dollars per acre. The result of 

the negotiation led to the purchase of three acres and a fraction, at 

the price of thirty dollars per acre. The deed of the same, follow- 
ing the line of previous conveyances, conveys the fee absolutely to 

the state, is recorded in the proper register’s office, and deposited 

with the secretary of state. This gives to the state a tract of forty- 

three acres, containing the finest springs in the state, or in the 
| - northwest, and wonderfully adapted to the purposes of our commis- 

sion — we think the best on this continent. The location is four 

miles southwest from the capitol, and about three miles from the 

West Madison depot, easy of access, and is altogether a very valu- 

able piece of property. The entire cost of land is less than thirty- 

five dollars per acre. The buildings thereon have been erected at 

a cost of about two thousand dollars. To this should be added the 

| cost of the ponds, fencing and some other improvements of an inex- 

pensive but permanent character. 

We also, during the past summer raised the roof of the Hatching 

House so as to give us the use of an upper floor, which was needed 

for the storage of moveable e ffects, and other useful purposes. We 

have also erected a shed for the tem porary accommodation of horses, 

carriages and other vehicles, conveying vistors to the grounds. No 

other structures will be required, except, perhaps as they may be 

needed, a few additional ponds. Our visitors at Madison and at 

Milwaukee, are very numerous, and it has been our aim to make 

both places attractive, and as comfortable as possible and worthy 

of the state. We have also, at intervals, levelled off the grounds 

around the ponds and planted trees and shrubbery. 

| MILWAUKEE HATCHERY. 

Through the liberalty of the common council of the city of Mil- 

waukee, we have occupied up to the present time and are still oc- 
cupying, a large and commodious room connected with their pump- 

ing works on the shore of Lake Michigan. This fall we received 

official notice that, during the winter or spring the city might 

require this room for purposes of excavation preparatory to the
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putting in operation of an additional engine, to supply the city 

with water. As the question of our occupation was uncertain, we 

concluded to take the chances of remaining for the present, and 

hope to remain until the hatch of 1877-8 is completed. If how- 

ever, the city wants the grounds we have the reserved right of two 

weeks for removal. This can be done without detriment to the 

spawn being hatched; but would entail considerable extra expense. 

It is evident however, that this is the last year in which we can use 

the city’s property, and hatching in Milwaukee must cease unless 

we can procure another site. To hatch the white fish and the sal- | 

mon trout, we must have the cold waters of Lake Michigan, and | 

Milwaukee is the only place on that lake supplied with water- works, 

and where we can obtain a bulk-head or resorvoir from which to 

draw an abundant supply of water for hatching purposes. We have 

no ponds at Milwaukee and do not need them there, the fish hatched 

being taken directly from the troughs and distributed. Salmon 

trout can be artificially raised in ponds,— but so far, efforts to 

raise the white fish in that manner have not been a complete suc- 

cess. The Commission has been under many obligations for favors 

- extended to them in their work, by the city of Milwaukee. 

On the 18th of November last, by resolution, the common coun- 

cil authorized the committee on waterworks, with the comptroller | 

and city engineer, to consult with the State Fish Commissioners as 

to the establishment of a permanent fish hatchery in that city, and 

as to the proper location thereof; a certified copy of which resolu- 

tion was furnished the commissioners by the city clerk. 

| AT THE MILWAUKEE SESSION 

of the commission, held on the 11th and 12th of December, a com- 

mittee on the part of that city, consisting of Hon. H. C. Hobart, | 

Pres. of the Common Council, H. J. Hilbert, Esq., City Engineer, 

and Aldermen Kittredge, Stirn and Stoltz, met the Commission, — 

when a conference was held respecting the expediency of erecting 

a permanent fish hatching house at that place. It was proposcd, 

on the part of the city, to give to the state suitable grounds for . 

such purpose in perpetuity, and also water for hatching purposes. 

The site proposed, and which was examined, is well adapted to the 
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work of the commission. The carrying out of this plan depends 

entirely upon the action of the legislature. The building, if or- 

dered, ought to be constructed and put into condition for use as 

early as the 1st of September next year. We respectfully ask the 

legislature to make the necessary appropriation to put up such a 

building. Upon an estimate made without matured plans or specifi- 

cations, we think that the sum asked for would cover the cost. The 

law providing for its construction would, of course, follow that of 

similar enactments providing for the erection of state buildings. 

- Upon its completion, the commission would be provided with all 

the buildings in that direction required for many years to come. It 

must be borne in mind that the pecuniary advantages already en- 

joyed by us from the city of Milwaukee, are fully equal to.if they 

do not exceed in dollars and cents, the amount of the appropriation 

asked for. 

At this session the accounts for the current year were fully ex- 

ainined and passed upon by a full board. Mr. Hooper, our active 

and efficient secretary, much to the regret of his associates, resigned, 

and his resignation as one of the board is, we understand, to take 

effect the first of January. The vacancy thus created will doubt- 

less be filled in the selection of some gentleman residing in the 

northeastern part of the state. The treasurer’s report will be found 

in the appendix. | 

SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT. 

We call attention to the report of Supt. Welsher, giving a de- 

tailed statement of the distribution of fry during the past season. | 

We believe that every accessable place where fry had been engaged 

was supplied, except, perhaps, in the matter of brook trout. We 

incur a great risk, and no small degree of embarrassment in trying 

to “ count our eggs before they are hatched.” We make it a point 

to place in rivers and streams and our small lakes only game fish. 

These do not embrace the whitefish, which can only be taken by 

the spear and net, and require deep waters. Most of the other 

varieties of food-fish indigeous to our waters, readily take the hook. 

We get no reports satisfactory from the planting of the California 

salmon. Spirit lake being land-locked, has been liberally supplied
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with this fry, as also lake Mendota. Dead ones ten and twelve 
inches in length have occasionally been found on the beach of lake 
Mendota, but we have no report of any from Spirit lake. It isa 
very hardy, gamey fish, and thrives clegantly in ponds, as can be 
seen at the Madison hatchery. . 

The experiment of acclimating them to our fresh-water lakes may 
prove a failure, although Mr. Wilmot, of the Canadian fisheries, 
asserts with great confidence that the Atlantic salmon of Lake On- © 
tario have never been to the sea. The letter of Mr. Fairbank, in 
this report, however, is very encouraging. We have now in the 
Madison hatchery 100,000 of the fry, in superb condition. The 
impregnated eggs are donated to us by the general government, 
subject only to express charges. It is not the purpose of the com- | 

| mission to expend much money or time with this variety of fish, 
until it shall be demonstrated that they can be raised in fresh water 
and lose their sea-going instincts. Itis possible that those planted 
in the tributaries of the Mississippi may, after the lapse of suffi- 
cient time, return to their place of deposit. The perils which they 
incur in going to the Gulf of Mexico and returning to these fresh- 
water streams renders their reappearance quite improbable. 

By correspondence, the commission is tolerably well supplied 
with a description of inland lakes, rivers and streams, and of the 
varieties of fish which inhabit them. We are constantly acquiring 
inform:tion on this subject, and, so far as possible, tabulated. 
This aids us very materially in the distribution of fish. Our super- 
intendent and his assistants are thorough experts in the matter of 
handling and planting fry, and are faithful and attentive to the 
discharge of their respective duties. Of Mr. Welsher, and of 
Messrs. Scott and Lyons, we have heretofore made mention in fa- 
vorable terms, and need not repeat them here. Our great success 
is largely due to their vigilance, attention, and unremitting care. 
They earn their wages by putting their hands and their skill di- 

| rect!y into their work, and in fair weather and foul, by day and by | 
night, the great interests intrusted in their hands are never allowed 
to suffer. | | 
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It is well known that the flavor of fish depends mainly upon the 
kind of food on which they subsist. It is notorious that fish fed 
on liver, taste suspiciously of that cheap article of diet. Those which 
feed on fish lack the delicate flavor which distinguishes those which 
feed on Crustaceans, Crawfish, Shrimps, etc. The six-spined Bass 
of our rivers and small lakes is certainly the best flavored fish found 
in these inland waters for the reason that they feed mainly on Craw- 
fish. Jn lakes Michigan and Superior there are four or five known 
species of minute Crustaceans some of which inhabit the profound ~ 
depths of these great bodies of water. On these gammari dge the 
Whitefish principally subsist, which is the cause of their superior 
excellence. Crustaceans are exceedingly prolific and it is well 
they are so, for otherwise the vast numbers that are consumed by 
fish and other animals would soon cause their extinction. 

_ We have in Wisconsin many species of Crawfish and Shrimps. 
At the State Hatchery, Nine Springs, the water fairly swarmed with 
a species of Shrimp, Gammarns Faciatus, They lurk under | 
stones and among aquatic plants during the day, but at night come | 
out of their hiding places in myriads. This little Shrimp which sel- | 
dom exceeds one-half inch in length is just the kind of food on 
which fish delight to feed. | 

The commission has introduced the Anacharis Canadensts iato 
the ponds at Nine Springs. This aquatic plant is of great value 
in purifying the water rendered impure by the accumulation of 
carbonic acid gas as well as excrementiticus matter. The office 
performed by plants in the economy of nature is of vital importance. 
Animals take in oxygen and give out the injurious carbon is acid 
gas which is absorbed by plants, which convert the carbon into the 
structures of their growth and return the pure life-giving oxygen 
to stimulate animal life, being thus mutually dependent, giving 
and receiving in turn. 

Fish are healthier in consequence of aquatic plants, while the 
- plants are invigorated by the animal products. : 

Plants perform also an accessary office by giving shelter to 
those aquatic animals that are so valuable as fish food, and also 

2— FisH Com. .
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serve as a pasture on which crustaceans and aquatic insects as well 

as the larvee of terrestrial species are fed. Without doubt good 

would result from planting the Anacharis with all its wealth of 

animal life in those waters intended to be stocked with fish. Is it | 

not reasonable that we should see to it that the fish planted in pub- | 

lic waters are abundantly supplied with appropriate food? 

There is little difficulty attending the transportation of crusta- 

ceous and aquatic insects in any desirable numbers. | 

This is a practical matter, the solution of which bids fair to re- | 

dound to the advancement of fish culture, and would be a step in 

the right direction. To insure the best results, it would of course 

be necessary first of all to examine carefully each lake and river, 

to ascertain the vegetable as well as animal life therein. 

BOUNTIES FOR WATER PIRATES, : 

We give liberal bounties for the destruction of wolves, lynxes, 

wild cats, etc., animals destructive to sheep, poultry and pigs, while 

one pickerel, dog-fish, gar or bill-fish destroys more food, and of 

more value, than any dozen of these wild animals, year in and out. 

Lizards, too, are very destructive to spawn, while the sucker eats 

more spawn of the better kinds of fish than his whole tribe 1s 

worth. A fair bounty should be awarded for the destruction of 

these enemies to the better varieties of our fish. We are not aware 

that bounties in this direction have ever been given. The fish has _ 

| had no adequate protection against its enemies, while it constitutes 

one of the very substantial sources of the life of the people. 

CHICAGO INTER-STATE EXPOSITION. 

Last summer the managers of this institution applied to the com- _ 

missioners for aid in the way of skilled labor and fish, to stock — 

aquariums, of which there were 50 or 60, as one of the attractions 

of their exhibition. Being the central point for the northwest, 

and to which large numbers of Wisconsin people would be at- 

tracted, we determined to aid the managers as far as we could in 

making it a success. We accordingly authorized our superintend- 

ent to supply them with some of our own fish, and to give them 

the aid of his skill, as also that of experts in the employ of the 

TR
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state, but not so as to interfere with our own operations. The ex- 
position paid Mr. Welsher’s expenses, as also the wages and ex- 
penses of his assistants. This was the first exhibition of the kind 
ever had, west of Detroit, and was in all respects a success. : 

| | GRAYLING. 

Supt. Welsher; on his return from Chicago, added to our ponds 
| twenty grayling, and he expects at a trifling expense to obtain 

one hundred more through the politeness of Mr. J. W. Bradley, of . 
Milwaukee, next spring. These, with those on hand, will give us 

_ a fine start, and we shall soon introduce this fish into our Wiscon- 
sin waters. The species belong to the trout family, live with them 
in the same streams, attain about the same size, and are fully equal : 
to them in flavor and take the hook with the same avidity. This 
fish is a spring breeder. They are only found in the United States 
in the northern streams of the state of Michigan. The fish is 
common to the north of England, and is embalmed in verse by 
Tennyson in “ The Brook,” being descriptive of his native streams: 

| “ And here and there a lusty trout, | 
And here and there a graylin g.” 

| - PLANTING FRY, 

In the distribution of fry, we have sought to deal justly by all 
sections of the state. In the eastern half of the state there are nu- 

| merous lakes in which the white fish and lake trout will thrive. 
These have been planted to a considerable extent with tose varie- 
ties of fish. The speckled trout, limited as these have been in 
numbers, were properly due to the western half of the state, where 
trout streams abound in great numbers. We hope, next spring, to 
have from three to four hundred thousand speckled trout fry for dis- 
tribution, besides keeping all the breeders we want. In our work 

_ for 1879-80, we reasonably expect to hatch a million of the speckled 
trout. That of this year, and of the next hatch, will reach many 
trout streams in the northeastern part of the state. The demand 
for this fish is immense, and has in no small degree embarrassed the 
commission. | |
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LAKE MENDOCA WHITE FISH. | 

Last January, Supt. Welsher packed and sent to Prof. Baird at 

Washington, specimens of this fish for examination. He acknowl- | 

edged their receipt, and concurred in our opinion that it was an 

excellent fish, and worthy of propagation. They are found in great 

abundance in Lake Mendota or 4th Lake, at Madison, and at the 

writing of this report it is the purpose of the superintendent to 

take and impregnate one or two millions of the ova, and place them 

in the boxes for hatching at Milwaukee, for the express purpose of 

stocking the inland lakes of the state, as 1t is reasonably certain 

that they will thrive in such waters. Fishermen take them with 

the hook in large numbers, and for this reason they are preferable to 

the Lake Michigan White Fish, which can only be taken with nets. 

Many attain to the size of No.1 White Fish, and are taken in 

large numbers averaging two or three pounds, and some weighing | 

four pounds. 
| 

We think this species of fish will become popular with the peo- 

ple. They are only found at present in the Madison lakes, and a 

few other deep and cold lakes, and are used extensively upon the 

tables of Madison people, and in their season are shipped in consid- | 

erable quantities to other markets. It is not a species of destruct- 

ive fish, and in spite of all its enemies, the pickerel included, there 

is a marked increase in their numbers from year to year. They are 

only taken during the fall and winter months, remaining in deep © 

water during the remainder of the year. 

RAILROADS. 

In the transmission of fry, the railroads of the state have ex- 

| tended to us many courtesies. They justly regard our work as a 

new enterprise, and as developing a new and growing industry. 

This liberality, we are glad to say, is common to all the roads ope- 

rating in states and territories provided with fish commissioners. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

The state of Virginia has consolidated her fishery interests with 

her great university, as a factor in the study of Natural History. 
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The study of the habits of the fish is attended with many difficul- 

ties, and is confined almost entirely to old fishermen who follow 

fishing for a livelihood. Chancellors and presidents of universities, 

professors and students are compelled to take their knowledge on 

this subject from the writings of our great naturalists, Buffon, 

Agazziz, Green and others, who have made these studies almost, if 

not quite, the study of their lifetimes. It may be thought advis- 

able, in time, to follow the example of Virginia in this particular. 

The establishment at Madison is easy of access to the principals 

of our university, and to the thousands of students who flock to it 

from every part of the state to acquire an education. There, the 

habits of the fish can be studied every day in the year, and not 

only are these advantages to be enjoyed by those thus favorably cir- 

cumstanced, but all our people have free access to this wonderful 

mine of useful information. Viewed alone, in its scientific aspects, 

the enterprise is well worthy of the encouragement of the state. | 

APPROPRIATION. 

In order to keep the commission up to its present working ca- — 

pacity, we shall require an appropriation this year of eight thou- 

a sand dollars. In addition to this sum, we shall need an extra 

appropriation to obtain the facilities at Milwaukee for the hatching 

of the whitefish and trout. 

If we perfect the arrangements contemplated with the city au- 

thorities of Milwaukee, in the obtaining of a free site and the free 

use of water, we think it far preferable to at one erect a suitable 

building at that place for a permanent hatchery. Such a structure, 

| we think, can be built and supplied with the necessary fixtures so 

| as to obtain the water, at a cost of about five thousand dollars. 

The building should be respectable in appearance, and substantial 

in character, We have all the necessary inside apparatus. The 

main cost will be the walls, two floors, roof and windows, and ac- 

-commodations made for a portion of the help, as vigilance is neces- 

| sary both night and day.
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SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF A FEW VARIETIES OF FISH. 

—— Pacific or California Salmon: Salmo Quinnat. 

—— Atlantic Salmon: Salmo Salar. 

—— Land-Locked Salmon: 8. Gloveri. 

—— Sturgeon: <Acipenser Sturio. | 

—— White Fish: Caregonus Albus. 7 

—— Brook Trout: Salmo Fontinalis. 

——Sheeps-Head: Sargus Ovis. 

——Codfish: Gadus Morrhua. 

—— Mackerel: Scember Vernalis. 

—— White Bass: Roccus Chrysops. 

——- Black Bass: Micropterus Pallidus. | 

—— Yellow Perch: Perca Americana. 

——Carp: Cyprinus Carpio. — 

——Lake Trout: Salmo Namayacush. | - 

| — Salmon Trout: S. Confinis. 

—— Wail-Eyed Pike: Stizostedium Americanus. 

Note.— This list might be increased ad infinttum; but the general reader 

| cares but little for these scientific designations. 
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| SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT, 

To the Fish Commissioners of the state of Wisconsin: 

GrenTLEMEN: Having assumed the superintendency of the hatch- 

ing houses under your control, on the 1st of September, 1877, I 

beg to lay before you a concise account of the work peformed, and 

the various developments which rewarded our exertions in the field 

of pisciculture. | | 

Upon taking charge in Madison, I employed the few weeks prior 

- to commencing operations in Milwaukee, in making such altera- 

tions in and about the premises as would be conducive to the better 

working of our affairs there. 

Our operations opened in Milwaukee on the 23d day of October. 

The lake trout are procured at this point. 

There are five steam tugs employed in trout fishing there, named 

respectively D. Castello, Eaton Eviston, G. R. Green and Pottawot- 

tamie. 7 
In answer to the oft repeated question, ‘‘ Are the fish becoming 

scarce?” I will say that, where a few years ago, excellent fishing 

was found, now there is none; but a few miles off the land, I am 

- told by the fishermen, “ full nets” was the only cry, now they have 

to gotwenty or thirty miles further to get but a meagre supply. 

The amount of capital invested at this point, alone in fishing ves- 

sels, nets, houses, and so forth, will amount to forty thousand dol- 

lars, and the pursuit gives employment to quite a number of our 

people. 

Each boat employs about four gangs of nets; a gang consists of 

forty nets, and when set, will reach a distance of ‘two miles. The 

gangs are set parallel with each other, and range about east and : 

west; or, in others, set across the lake. When the nets are all down, 

er to use a fisherman’s phrase, “ fishing,” there are about forty miles
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of net work. It would seem that with this great cordon of nets, | 
very few fish would escape, but the truth is, no great shoals of fish 
exist as formerly, straggling remnants of a once “ mighty tribe,’ 
now alone become unwilling captives in the meshes of the “ toilers 

| of the deep.” 

The evidence of the decline of the fisheries is daily growing 
more manifest, and only by our labors in pisciculture can we hope 

| to arrest its decay. | . 
Those fishermen who use the gill net, complain in bitter terms 

of the destructiveness of the pound nets. Their complaint is a just 
one, for there is no doubt but the pound nets are specially destruc- | 
tive to the young fish. The meshes of the pound nets should be 
enlarged, making them incapable of holding a small fish within their 
confines. It is a notable fact, that within our range of observation, 
while attending the “lifting of gill nets,” we have failed to dis- 
cover but few small fish. We need some measures that will erad- 
icate the evils of the pound net, and thereby avert, what will cer- 
tainly be an an irreparable loss; not only to those who have 
considerable of worldly goods invested, and who follow fishing fora | 

7 livelihood, but to humanity in general. 
Under the head of usages which are destructive to the finny 

tribe, I would call your attention, as mine has often been, to that 
_ nefarious practice “spearing.” They who ply the spear return not 

as the warriors of old, with ribboned trophies as evidence of their _ 
prowess, but, on the contrary, come marching homeward with the 
kingly occupants of our magnificent lakes, who are rich in those 
means which a wise creator endowed them with to reproduce their 
kind. In the spring of the year, when the ovaries are filled with 
spawn and the time has arrived to deposit it, the fish seek some 
shallow spot, and proceed to obey the mandate of nature. While 
in the act, these warriors of the spear appear upon the scene and 
do their dishonorable work. It should be stopped, and if those 
who spear wish to get fish, let them pursue a more honorable 
course. Give the fish a fairshow. Aslongas he has life he should 
be considered an honorable adversary. 

On each of the steamers above named, I had a man securing 

spawn of the Lake Trout. Our trays, 300 in number, were entirely 
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covered on the 18th day of November, 1877, twenty-six days be- 

ing consumed in the taking of the eggs. 

The white fish eggs were secured at Saugatuck, Michigan. On 

the 6th of November, your superintendent, in company with his 

~ assistants, left Milwaukee for Saugatuck, arriving there on the 8th, 

and at once proceeded to make arrangements for the taking of the 

spawn. The fishing here is done by sail boats, and there is a small 

steam tug also engaged. For years past this point has been con-, | 

sidered the best on the lakes for white fish, but constant fishing, 

miles of net-work, and other influences, have depleted the source, 

and the prestige of the place exists only in name, not in fact. 

Our supply of white fish eggs was all secured by the 22d of — 

November, and the men returned home. 

The past season peing one of unusual mildness, the water in use 

at the Milwaukee hatchery was of higher rate of temperature than 

| in the preceding season, hence the development of the embryotic fish 

was more rapid, and the chances of any great loss materially 

avertea. | 

I was of the opinion that the hatching would occur at a much 

earlier period than the year before, but alternate spells of cold 

weather so modified the temperature, that the hatching period came 

in proper season. 

The first lake trout hatched out on the 20th of January, and on | 

the 22d we had eleven floating boxes with a capacity of 7,700 each 

in use. An interval here occurred in the hatching and on the 24th 

of February, they began to hatch out in good shape, the last 

hatching occurring on the 4th of March. 

The White Fish began to hatch on the 20th of February, a slight 

flurry of fish this day, and on-the 27th, 28th; Ist, 2d and 3d of 

March the hatching was completed. , 

| “THE LAKE TROUT 

| were distributed as follows: 

Brown’s Lake, Racine county....... co ececcceeeucceereccevesees 40 ,000 

Birch Lake, Marquette COUntY..... cece cece eee eee eect eenrees 20 ,000 

| Badger Lake, Eau Claire county.......-..seceeeecereeecsecceees 40, 000 

Beaver Dam Lake, Dodge County ...... cece cece eee e cece ence erence 40, 600
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Boner’s Lake, Racine county...... cc. ccc cece cece eee u rece eeces 40,000 

' Bergh’s Lake, Waushara county .... .0...05 ce cce cece ec eeenees 20, 000 

Crooked Lake, Waushara county ...........cccececessccceeecsess 50,000 
Camp Lake, Kenosha county ... co... ccc eeec ec ec ce eccceeuecesce 40,000 

Cedar Lake, Polk and St. Croix counties ..........50 scccceccces 50, 000 

Crooked Lake, Walworth county ........... cecsccvecccececvese 50,000 

Cedar Lake, Washington cCounty...........c.cccceecececccacee. 50, 000 

Devil’s Lake, Sauk county ..........ccccesseeeevecceeeesceseeee 40,000 
Elizabeth and Mary Lakes, Kenosha county...........ee.eee.005 50, 000 

Hagle Lake, Racine county........0.. 2. cece e cece eet e eee ee eeeee. 40,000 

Elkhart Lake, Sheboygan county ..........c.ce cc eeeccccscecsees 50,000 

Hilla Lake, Milwaukee county ....... cece ccc cee ce ceccceeccvece 40,000 

Fox Lake, Dodge county........ ccc. cece cence eee ees eceee cece 50, 000 

Fish Lake, Waushara county ............. cece cece eecew cree eens 20, 000 

Fowler’s Lake, Waukesha county.......... ccccseeececeseceeees 30 ,000 

Green Lake, Green Lake county ..............ccceececccsccecess 100,000 

Little Green Lake, Green Lake county............00ceceuccccees 50, 000 

Hicks’ Lake, Waupaca county ........ 0... cc cece ee eeeeeeecccsce’ 40,000 

Judson’s Lake, Waupaca County...........ccceereeecce  cecenees 40 ,000 

Koshkonong, Jefferson and Rock.... ......csee esse cece cece ennes 40 ,000 

Kilby Lake, Marquette county... .. 0... cc cece cece cee cece eceeee 40,000 

Keesug Lake, Waukesha county ... 2.0... . ccc ee ceeccvcccrseccees 40, 000 

Lauderdale Lake, Walworth county.............cccccecesceveece 40, 000 

Lulu Lake, Walworth county ..........cccccece vee ceeecceceeess 50, 000 

LaBelle Lake, Waukesha county......... cc ccc cece ccc cseccrees 20,000 
Loss Lake, Columbia county... ....ccceesescscseccee cosevessess 100,000 | 

Najawicka Lake, Waukesha county........ccccceeeescccsee sees 40 ,000 

Ocachee Lake, Waukesha County........cecvecceccevcee sevoees 50,000 

Oconomowoc Lake, Waukesha county  ....... ccc cece cccoceccs 50, 000 

Pine Lake, Waukesha county............ccccee reece sees tt onees 50, 000 

Pewaukee Lake, Waukesha county ..........c.c.ceeccceseeee os 50,000 
Pine Lake, Waustara county......... cece cece eee e eee ence e eects 20,000 

~ Powers’ Lake, Kenosha county ....... ccc cece cece eects ecseeececs 40 ,000 
Silver Lake, Waushara county .........ecce cscs sceccsccceceseces 40,000 
Stone Like, Marquette county .. .......0. cesecsescccecceeceeees 20,000 
Rock Lake, Jefferson county......... cece cc cece ccc cece wceeecees 40, 000 
‘Taylor’s Lake, Waupaca COUNLY .... cece ec eee cee ce eer ecceens 20, 000 

Winnebago Lake, Winnebago, Calumet and Fond du Lac counties. 200, 000 

Wilkes’ and Bowers’ Lakes, Sheboygan county...........eeee00- 40, 000 

Michigan Lake .......6.. ccc cece ee ec ec eeceeeee setseceesseseee 1,000,000 

Total Lake Trout distributed. ............. cc ee ceeeeeeesees 3,040,000 

eC: ccc casas cca. cca
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White Fish and Madison Hatchery Distributions. 
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| WHITE FISH DISTRIBUTION. 

Racine ..ccccceccccrcccccccccccccccscccccscceccs sosesseeseee 1,000, 000 

ManitOw0 ...cccccccccce ccccecccvcccecccesccsscssccccesseese 1,000,000 

Green Bay......cccce cece ec ec ce cece ccescserecteessassessssses 1,000, 000 

Winnebago 2... ccc ccs c eee e cece cece nee cn ee ceceeees eres eeeee 500 ,0CO 

Geneva Lake ...ccccc ccc cece ce etre eee teeters e cnet seer eeees 300, 000 

Fourth Lake. cc... cc cece teen cece ee cee cece cece ween eee esiceee 50,000 

Milwaukee .....ccccccsecccccccccccccsccseccceceersessssesssee 9,000, 000 

Total white fish and trout......sesceeeeeeree seveseeeseeees 11,890,000 

The deposits were attended with success. 

MADISON HATCHERY DISTRIBUTION OF SPECKLED TROUT. | 

The brook trout commenced spawning about November 14th, , 

18°77, and commenced hatching January 12th, 1878. 

———: 1878. 

Mch. 21. Planted in Mormon Creek, La Crosse county, 9,000 Brook Trout. 

Planted 4,000 Brook Trout in Smith creek, La Crosse county. 

Planted 6,600 Brook Trout in Burnham Valley Creek, La Crosse 

county. - 

Planted 5,500 Brook Trout in Adams Valley Creek, La Crosse 

_ county. 

Mch. 26. Planted in Spring Creek at Lodi, Columbia county, 15,000 Brook 

Trout. | 

Mch. 27. Planted in Lamberton Creek at Mayville, Dodge county, 15,000 

| Brook Trout. 

April 1. Planted 10,000 Brook Trout in Bear Creek, Oak Dale, Monroe 

. county. | 

April 4. Planted 10,000 Broxk Trout in Douglas Creek, Jackson county. 

April22. Planted in Nine Sprisg Creek, below the Madison ponds, 5,000 

Brook Trout. | 

April 23. Delivered at ex-Commissioner Palmer’s house at Boscobel, Grant 

county, by his order, 10,000 Brook Trout.
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| | Fish Distribution. : 

The residue of the hatch of 1877-8 were kept for breeders, year- 
lings to the number of 3,000. 

| HLANTING OF CALIFORFIA SAEMON. 

1877. | 
Oct. 18. Plantedin Lake Mendota, at Madison, 6,000 California Salmon — 

| yearlings. | | 7 | 
Oct. 5. Planted in Boscobel, Grant county, 6,000 California Salmon, ina | 

tributary to Mississippi. 
1878. | 

Jan. 18. Planted 50 yearling California Salmon in creek running from 
hatching ponds, and emptying into Lake Monona. 

Muar. 22. Planted in Spring Creek, at Lodi, Columbia county, 15,000 Cali- 
fornia Salmon. . 

Mar. 28. Planted at Poynette, Columbia county, 15,000 California Salmon. 
Mar. 24. Planted at Hartman, Columbia county, 12,000 California Salmon. 
Apr. 4. Planted at Boscobel, Grant county, 600 yearling. California Sal- 

mon. a | | 
June 13. Planted at Silver Lake, near Portage, Columbia county, 150 year. 

ling California Salmon. | : 
June 13. Planted in Wisconsin river, at Portage, in Columbia county, 8,000 

California Salmon. 
Apr. 27. Planted in Perch Lake, Walworth county, 5,000 California Salmon. 
Apr. 29. Planted in Boothe’s Creek, Walworth county, 10,000 California 

Salmon. | 

Two of the above lakes have no outlets or inlets. The waters are 
deep and cold. The planting in these lakes is an experiment, 

| and we hope in time to produce the land-locked salmon similar to 
those now found in the state of Maine. 

There sre now in the ponds 50U California salmon of the hatch of 
1878. We have also a few land-locked salmon, Kennebecs and 
Penobscots, two years old. Also six or eight hundred saimon trout, 
yearlings, and three or four hundred California salmon, coming four 

: years old, besides our extensive family of one, two and three years 
old, speckled trout. The fish are all in fine condition, and growing 
rapidly. 

533 ccc aacé aaa tasssccca sates aaaaaaaasaaaasammmaa
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, — Superintendent’s Report. 

And now for a subject I wish to engross into this report. When 

distributing the young fish throughout the state, we are met at al- 

most every station and also on the railroad, with the query, “ Won’t 

the pickerel eat them small fish?” —“ Will they live?” and a thou- 

sand other queries of a like nature. These questions are in the main 

propounded by those “old fishermen,” (every town has one), who 

catch these monstrous fish in such and such waters, (according to 

their tell); and who in their conceit imagine that nothing pertain- 

ing to fish (especially pickerel) ever escaped their observation. 

Now I do not wish to say ought against their ability, but I must 

confess their propounded queries are of the shallowed kind. The 

pickerel is a prowling Ishmaelite, levying on all for his daily sus- 

tenance. No respecter of family ties, breaking the bond existing , 

| between him and his brother or sister by complacently swallowing 

them if he can. He possesses the power of reproduction and does | 

reproduce his kind, and they stand the same chances of being eaten 

up as the young trout or young white fish. Yet we knowthey mul-_. 

 tiply, and prosper notwithstanding, the fact that capacious mouths 

stand wide open to grasp them, at almost every turn in their swim- 

ming career. In view of the above facts, is it too much to assume _ 

that the young trout will not possess these same chances, and 

will not succeed in evading this particular destroyer, the pickerel? 

Information relative to growth of the fish planted under the 

auspices of your commission is not wanting. Mr. Wilkinson, in 

writing from Delafield, Wis., speaks of a “ trout measuring 9 inches 

- being caught in Nayawicka Lake.” Mr. Vedder, proprietor of the 

- Oaklon Springs Hotel, Pewaukee, asserts he ‘saw schools of young 

trout of good size in Pewaukee Lake.”! Mr. Ferguson, of Fox 

Lake, also has seen the young trout in that lake, and of good size. 

The cases might be multiplied, and I have no doubt you are in 

receipt of many letters from parties who have seen and caught the 

fish planted by us. The demand for fish for our inland lakes is 

greater each year, which conclusively proves that plenty of our 

people have faith in the science of pisciculture, and are no believers 

in the oft repeated and truth lacking assertion, ‘“‘ The pickerel eat 

them all up.”
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I assert, without any fear of contradiction, that the waters 
selected by your commission for the planting of young fry to be in 

| every way suited for their welfare and growth, and that in a few 
years the people will enjoy the benefits accruing from our labors in 
pisciculture, | " 

With many thanks for courteous treatment and your appreciation 
of my former labors, I remain, 

_ Yours respectfully, 

H. W. WELSHER, Sup’t. 

a eT
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Inventory of Madison Hatchery. 

| INVENTORY Of PERSONAL PROPERTY AT MADISON 

HATCHERY. 

1 large tin can for transporting young 1 bush hook. 

fish. 1 scrub brush. 

6 medium tin cans for transporting 2 brooms. 

young fish. | 2 whisk brooms. | | 

3 small tin cans for transporting yng 2 stoves and pipe. 

: fish. 4 saw horses. 

10 tin pans. 1 saw-buck. 

2 pails. 1 gill-net. 

2 dippers. 1 net for catching spawn fish. 

1 syphon tube. : 2 scap nets. 

1 wash tub. 1 hauling net. 

15 trays for hatching trout. 1 writing desk. 

15 trays for Holton box. 5 chairs. 

2 four gal. crocks. 1 table. | 

1 cleaver. : . 1 lounge. 

3 feed strainers. 1 sledge hammer. 

1 crowbar. | 1 work bench. | ; 

1 handsaw. 1 register book. | 

 LThammer. 2 ink stands. 

2 picks. 1 piece of carpeting in office. , 

2 wheelbarrows. . 1 thermometer. 

2 shovels. 1 guttapercha syringe. : . 

1 grub hoe. 1 pair tin snips. 

1 grass scythe. 1 pair knee boots, rubber.
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Inventory of Milwaukee Hatchery. 

INVENTORY OF PERSONAL PROPERTY AT MILWAU- 

KEE HATCHERY. 

1 large reservoir. 4 pails. 

24 hatching troughs. 1 saw. | 

20 patent Holton boxesand receivers. 3 brad-awls. & 

6 barrels. 1 pair tin snips. 

15 transportation cans. 1 pair forceps. 

' 10 transportation boxes and fixtures. 12 picking cups. 

325 trays for trout eggs. 1 market basket. : 

300 trays for white fish eggs. 0 syphon tubes. 

3 aquaria. 3 syphon cases. 

6 glass globes. 12 scap nets. 

| 12 floating boxes for young fish. 2 whisk brooms. 

2 large pans. 2 bracket lamps. | 

8 small pans. 4 hand lamps. 

4 dippers. | 2 lanterns. 

50 frames for trays. 4 percolators. | 

15 filtering screens. 1 table and cloth. 

1 step ladder. * beds and bedding used in hatching 

4 chairs. house, consisting of two mattres- 

4 stools. ses and bedding. 

1 spittoon. 1 looking glass. 

1 & inch chisel. , 1 thermometer. 

2 hammers. | 1 wash tub. | 

1 tar can. | 1 sprinkling pot. | 

1 oil can. 1 broom. 

18 wooden pickers. 

AC ccc cL
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Correspondence. 

| CORRESPONDENCE. | 

| Cuicago, Itu., December 9, 1878. , 

Hon. Wm. WELCH, 

President Wisconsin Fish Commission. . 

Dzar St1r:— I have your letter asking me to write you “ respect- 

ing my success attending fish planting in Geneva lake, Wis.” __ 
The lake is about nine miles long, and from three-fourths _ 

of a mile to three miles wide, and from fifty to one hundred and 

fifty feet deep through its center. The water is very pure and clear, 

as it is fed entirely by springs. It is free from weeds and grass, 

and has not a single bull-rush or lilly-pad in it. | 

I will refer, in this letter, only to the California salmon planted, 

as they are the only variety which have shown themselves as yet to 

any extent. 

_In the spring of 1876, I deposited 40,000 California salmon. 

In the spring of 1876, I deposited 8,000 land-locked salmon. 

In the spring of 1877, I deposited 75,000 California salmon. 
In the spring of 1878, I deposited 200,000 California salmon. 

In the spring of 1878, I deposited 5,000 land-locked salmon. 

I have now, in my hatchery, 200,000 California salmon ready to 

put in next spring. So that you will see I have hatched and depos- 

ited in the lake about 500,000 California salmon and 13,000 land- 

locked salmon, all told. Now as to the results: | | 

| During the last spring and early summer, considerable numbers 

of the salmon were seen, and as nearly as I can learn, about twenty- 

five fine fish have been caught with a hook. Mr. George Ayer 

caught three one morning in June from the pier of the Howard ) 

camp, at the head of the lake, which he kindly sent tome. They 

were about twelve inches in length, and weighed twelve; thirteen 
and fifteen ounces each. The flesh was a fine pink color and most 

excellent flavor, and made a delicious breakfast. 

3-— Fis Com. :
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None were seen after until about the middle of June, that I heard 

of, but they appeared again in considerable numbers late in Octo- 

ber, about the outlet at the foot of the lake. Several fine ones were 

taken with a hook, one of which I have now alive in my fish house. | 

Those which were caught were about fifteen.inches long and 

weighed one and one-half pounds each, showing a fine growth since | 

spring. JI saw myself, in November, four fine ones from the pier 

| near the outlet. I should judge they would weigh fully one and 

one-half pounds each. | 

These, of course, are the fish hatched in the fall of 1875, and they 

are consequently three years old. ) | 

This I regard asa fair showing, and I feel greatly encouraged, for 

it demonstrates that the California salmon will live and thrive well 

in our small fresh water lakes. What size they will ultimately at- 

tain to, I think is a question depending entirely upon the amount 

| of food they can find in the lake. If food exists in abundance, they 

will grow toa large size. This has been demonstrated in the ponds. 

near McGregor, Iowa, where I saw several hundred Kennebec 

salmon, which were hatched there and fed daily, and which now 

weigh ten to twelve pounds each. 

I am, as yet, unable to form any accurate opinion about their 

natural propagation. The difficulty in Geneva lake is, that there is 

no stream emptying into the lake large enough to make spawning 

ground for them, and whether, when they find they are “ land- 

locked,” they will adapt themselves to their circumscribed situation 

and do the best they can under the circumstances, remains to be 

seen. | | 

I am strongly inclined to the opinion, however, that if they find 

sufficient food in the lake to develop them to good sized, healthy, 

vigorous, fish, that nature will assert herself and that they will de- 

posit their eggsin the clean gravel near the shores. I confidently 

expect that the anglers will take considerable numbers next season, 

. which will weigh fully two pounds each. 

I also stocked a small spring brook about two miles in length 

which empties into the lake, with brook trout. I put 50,000 into 

it in the spring of 1876, and 100,000 each year since. Last sum- 

a ———————————————————————————— ———————_————————————————————
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mer they were abundant, and several fine strings of fifteen to thirty | 
were taken, some of them weighing one-half pound each. In May 
they make their appearance in the lake, and considerable numbers: 
were taken with a fly. 

: : : Yours truly, | 

| N. K. FAIRBANK. | 

FISH IN FOX LAKE. 

The following is a private letter to Senator Williams: _ 

Fox Lax, Feb. 11, 1878. 
Hon. C. H. Witiiams: 

Dear Str — If you remember, early last May, there were put into 
Fox lake 40,000 Jake trout from the Milwaukee hatching house. 
The application was made by you for the said fish. I want to say 
to you, they have grown finely; we put them into the water on the | 
north side of Webster Island, which is rocky bottom. We have 
lately examined, from holes in the ice in that vicinity, and have seen 
large schools of them from four to seven inches in length. We 
think a large per cent, of them, from present appearances, will reach 
maturity. We think white fish will do equally as well in this lake. - , 

| _ Yours respectfully, | 

- | : BENJ. FERGUSON. 

BROOK TROUT IN SOUTH WISCONSIN. 

The following letter, which will prove of interest to the people of 
Wisconsin, explains itself: 

: | - Dopexrvitir, Wis., March 14, 1878. 

| Hon. Witr1am Wetcu, ish Commissioner: : , 

Siz — In the spring of 1876, Mr. Samuel Hoskins and myself pur- | 
chased of Mr. Dousman, of Waukesha, two thousand young brook 
trout for the purpose of testing whether the several streams run-
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| ning north into the Wisconsin river, in this county, were suitable 

for the raising of brook trout. 

The fish were received in tolerably good condition, but were on 

the road two days, with but little care taken of them. The next 

day after we received them, we placed them in a stream where no 

trout had ever been seen in, and we must say that the experiment 

has been a perfect success. | | 

Last fall, the trout could be seen in perfect shoals ascending the | 

stream for the spawning grounds, and several of them were seven 

or eight inches long, and were only eighteen months old. 

There are many of such streams from the Blue Mounds to the 

Blue river, and by all means they ought to be stocked. | 

| Very truly yours, | 

SAMUEL W. REESE. 

- Nore. <A few days ago, we met Mr. Reese at Madison, and he 

informs us that during this fall, he took six large speckled trout 

| weighing from one and one half. pounds each from one place on 

the stream named in his letter, but returned them to the stream 

without injury. | 

The following from a former Wisconsin sportsman, expresses the 

| views of a true guardian of fish and game. | 

| ELLENvVILLE, N. Y., Dec. 15, 1878. 

Won. We cu, Esa., Madison: | : 

I notice in the “ Forest and Stream” of the past week, a notice 

of the success attending fish culture in Wisconsin: but also a com- 

__-plaint that the state fish law as regards nets and spearing a failure 

— that the law is disregarded with impunity. As you are one of 

the State Commissioners of Fisheries, let me beg you as. an old 

lover of Wisconsin, to have a stop put to this outrage. Surely pub- 

lic sentiment ought to sustain you. The intelligence of the nine- 

teenth century should frown upon such senseless barbarism. 

Yours, Wn. H. HASBROUCK. 

a
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The enthusiastic Fish Superintendent of Michigan, sends us the 

following letter: 

| Nixes, Mich., Nov. 23, 1878. 

Friend WELcH: 

The child is born, sure, and his name is Salmo Gloveri. We 

- captured a land locked salmon yesterday, weighing eight pounds 

strong, two feet and four inches long, and two years and six months 

old. No mistake, and no tears save the tears of joy. He is as 

beautiful as Absalom, and a very monster for his years. It 1s be- | 

lieved that they are spawning, and we are making a vigorous push 

to secure some of the fertilized ova, so that we may obey the 

scripture, increase and multiply. You, and all good men, pray for 

us! All herald the salmon gospel. 

7 Yours, and of the scaly faith, 

7 GEO, H. JEROME, 

Superintendent Michigan Iisheries. | | 

, | Portacs, Wis., Nov. 2%, 1878. 

Wau. Wetcu, Esq, ish Commissioner: | 

A year ago last spring, the fish commission of this state depos- 

ited several thousand lake trout, which had been hatched the prev- 

ious season, in the waters of Silver Lake and Swan Lake in Colum- . 

bia county. Last summer, the trout were often observed in large 

schools near the shore, and the boys and others frequently caught 

them, Iam told, while they were angling in the lake. Indeed, 

some men made a practice of fishing for them regularly as though 

it were a legitimate proceeding. While I never saw any of these 

. trout that had been taken, I have no doubt they were so caught 

quite commonly, for the persons taking them gave me a description 

: of some “new fish” they had caught, which described the lake 

trout exactly; they had attained about six inches inlength. I have’ 

heard nothing from the California salmon that you put in Silver 

Lake last si:amer, but as there were only about 150 of them, year-
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lings I believe, it is not strange that they have not been heard from. 

They are doubtless doing well, and in a couple of years, we shall 

be able to do our salmon fishing without going to Columbia river or 

to Halifax. | 

At the late session of our board of supervisors, an ordinance was 

passed protecting the trout and salmon that had been put in Silver _ 
Lake until May 1, 1880. It may be found desirable to extend the 

time another year, before allowing much fishing in the lake. | 

| We appreciate what the fish commission is doing to stock the 

- waters of this state with choice fish, and will second all your efforts | 

| in that direction. We have several streams in our county well 

adapted to the brook trout, and we desire to file our application for 

| as many as you can spare us; ‘ we will place them where they will 

do the most good,” and protect them until they are suitable to be 

taken. We shall want a few thousand for Silver Lake, and Swan : 

Lake also, if you have enough to go around. 

Yours truly, A.J.TURNER. _ 

The following is a copy of a letter from Mr. Newton to his local 

member in the assembly: 

St. Josepn, St. Croix Co., Wis., Jan. 4, 1879. 

Hon. Asseinblyman HILt: 

Duar Str — In compliance with the wish of many of the citizens 

of this and adjoining counties, I would earnestly ask and urge that 

you make every consistent effort to secure an appropriation for the __ 

stocking of our lakes and waters with fish. The planting of the 

fry in some of our lakes, by Mr. Welsher, for the two. preceding 

years, have in the main done nobly; some few instances, they have 

as yet given no evidence of success; but in others, the fish are do- 

ing nobly, and will furnish food forthe hundreds around these small - 

lakes. Only a few days since, I saw Hon. Daily, who has a deep 

interest in the appropriation; parties at Hudson are urging an im- 

mediate effort. Bass lake, of St. Joseph, of St. Croix county, is one 

rr
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of the finest bodies of water in the state. There have been two in- 

stallments of fry planted here, and there are hundred of salmon 

here; but we need more to complete our work. This is submitted 

to you, praying your most earnest attention. © | 
| J. A. NEWTON. 

| MILWAUKEE, Sept. 24, 1878. 

Friend WELSHER: | | 

I have to inform you, on last Sunday, that a lake trout wascaught =— 

in Nagawicka lake, measuring 8 inches, well grown, and in splen- | 

did condition. It was evidently one of those put in the lake in the | 

_ spring of 1877. There have been several smaller ones caught when | 

they have been fishing for minnows, which have been put back in . 

| the lake. This shows that truut will do well in this lake. 
| | I am yours truly, | 

| W. WILKINSON. |
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: Trial Balance. | 

TRIAL BALANCE, JUNE 18, 1878. 

2 Appropriation of 1878.......c...ceccecceeeecevcuces eee $8, 000 00 
38 Appropriation Of 1877. ........ ccc cece ce ee cence cece 8,505 830 

12 Salmon account ....... ssecee coceecsccees $46 75 ee eeeeee 
16 H.W. Welsher, superintendent............2. 1,200 00 eee sees 

18 H.W. Welsher, expense account............ 67 04 sees ceneee 

20 Milwaukee, expense account..........eeeee. 2, 252 33 see eeeeee 

24 Madison, expense account ...........seeeee 335 08 ev eeeeces 

26 Breeding fish ...........000 ceeececeeeevecs 870 55 kee eee | 
28 P. R. Hoy, commissioner............eeeee0- 85 50 cco eeeeses 

29 A. Palmer, commissioner.........0-..eesee. - 41 60 see ee weer 

31 H.F. Dousman, commissioner... ........... 61 55 ese eeeeee | 

33 State Treasurer ......0. 1. cece eee ee ereee 7,000 00 eee eeeeee 

84 Cash account ....... cc cece cece cece ee eee 94 90 eee eeees . 

| $11,505 80 $11,505 30 

The above is a copy of H. F. Housman’s trial balance, in the 

| _ hands of Dr. Hoy. : | | 

ee aac.
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ABSTRACT OF TREASURER P. R. HOY’S ACCOUNT. 

| December 29, 1878. 

| Dr. Cr. 
Received of H. F. Dousman........... cece eee es cee ee oe eee $94 90 

Received of Wm. Welch ..........ccecccccceses cecccceees 30 CO 

Received of state treasurer... ... 2... cc ccc etc c eee cee ee ences %,000 00 

Paid H. F. Dousman............. cece cect ee eees $49 20 ee eeceees | 

Paid Mark Douglas, commissioner.............. 53 28 wt eee cece 

Paid William Welch, commissioner............. 152 48 ee eeeree 

Paid Moses Hooper, commissioner..........6 .. 29 52 sc ecececes 

Paid C. Hutchinson, commissioner.............. 1% 80 sce ee eens 

Paid P. R. Hoy, commissioner...............00. 50 06 ee eeccees 

. Paid H. W. Welsher, superintendent, salary...... 1,099 96 ac acecceee 

’ Paid H. W. Welsher, superintendent, expenses... 847 52 wees ceeee 

Paid B. B. Scott, assistant........ cee cceccec eee | 824 54 se ceceees 

Paid John Lyon, assistant ... .........eseeeeeee 166 44 we ececoes 

Paid D. Sykes, for land..........ccesecsecereees 99 50 voce cence 

Paid all other bills audited..........0...esseee, 458 28 bee eeees 

Balance on hand......c..ccesececceseeeerteeees 8,087 85 wee es eee . 

| Total... cccccccccceccccccceres coccseesee $F, 124 90 $7,124 90
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COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES. Oe 

United States. 

| _ Prof. Spencer F. Baird............+.+++ Washington, D.C. 

Alabama. | 

Charles 8. G. Doster..............+.... Montgomery. | 

Robert Tyler...........0.2ee0ee0++++++ Montgomery. 

D. R. Hundley ...........+..-0--e0-+++ Courtland. 

| | Arkansas. | 

N.H. Fish........ cece eee eeeeeeee eee Pine Bluff. | 

J.R. Steelman.......ccceeeeeereeeceee Little Rock. 

N. B. Pearce......-ecceecccccecececeese Fayetteville. . 

. California. | 

B. B. Redding ...........e.eeeseeeeeee Sacramento. 

| S. R. Throckmorton..........+e+++++e++ San Francisco. 

J.D. Farwell ...........e0.eeeseeeeee. San Francisco. 

Colorado. | 

Wilson H. Sisty............-22++0+-2++ Brookvale. | 

| Connecticut. 

William M. Hudson.................+++ Hartford. 

Robert G. Pike...........0.eeeveeeeeee Middletown. 

James A. Bill ..... eee cece ee eeeeeeeeee Lyme. | 

Georgia. 

Thomas P. James.........-eseeeeeeecees Atlanta. 

[Duties embracing’the work of the fish interests assigned 

to Commissioner of Agriculture.] 

eee —EE——EE—r————————————————————————_—_——__—_—________—__——___—————_—————,
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Commissioners of Lisheries. 

—Thlinois. | 

W. A. Pratt .....e cece cece cess eeeeeeee Hi gin. 

Towa. . 

| Samuel B. Evans. .cccecceccececcceuces Ottumwa. 

B. F. Shaw -....cccccceccceccvcecsceeeee Anamora. | 

Charles A. Haynes........s-eceeeeeeees Waterloo. 

SR Kentucky. | 

Wm. Griffiths; President............+.+ Louisville. 
P.H. Darby... ce cece eee renee e ee eens Princefon. 

J.B. Walker... 2... cc cc cc ce eee eee ne Madisonville. 

C. J. Walton....cecceeceeeceeeseeesees Munfordville. 

| John A. Steele .......eceecccceceesveee Versailles. 

J. H. Bruce.........cccececccscceesees Lancaster. 

S. W. Coombs.......6.-seeeeeeeeeeevees Bowling Green. 

| James B. Casey........++eeeeeeeeeeeee Covington. | 

T. T. Garrard .......e0eeeeceeeveeeeveee Manchester. 

W.C. Allen ....ccceee eect ceeeeeeeeees Owingsville. 

| Maine. | 

| E. M. Stillwell ...........-6-2+000e000++ Bangor. 

| Henry O. Stanley...........-.0+220-+-- Dixfield. 

| Maryland. | 

T. B. Ferguson.......--2-++++eeee+++++ Baltimore. 

. T. Downs. .....cccceescecccceccesecess Venton. 

H. J. Rice .... cc cc cc eee eee ees 

| Massachusetts. 

Theodore Lyman.........ececeeeeeeees Brookline. 

E. A. Brackett .........eceeeeeeeeeseee Winchester. 

Asa French.......ccescccecececesssees South Braintree.
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Commissioners of Fisheries. : 

_ Michigan. 

A. J. Kellogg ......... ccc. cceeceseseee Detroit, 

H.R. Miller....... 0... ......000000e0e+ Richland. | 
«SLC. Parker ................00s000.... Grand Rapids. , 
G. H. Jerome, State Sup’t of Fisheries ... Niles. | 

: Minnesota. | | | 

R. O. Sweeney.............00.e00. ee St. Paul. 

W. W. Sweeney................002-0+2 Red Wing. 
Daniel Cameron...................+2++ La Crescent, 

| New Hampshire. . 

_ Samuel Webber....................... Manchester. 
: Luther H. Hayes...........-.......... Milton. 

Albina H. Powers ................+.+.. Grantham. 

New Jersey. 

B. P. Howell..........0 0... cece eeeesees Woodbury. 
_ J.B. Shotwell......................... Rahway. ) 

G. A. Anderson .................00+6.. Trenton. 

New York. | | 

Horatio Seymour................2.22++ Utica. 

Robert B. Roosevelt ................... New York City. 

Kdward M. Smith...................... Rochester. 

Seth Green, Superintendent............ Rochester. 

| North Carolina. 

Gov. Z. B. Vance... .... cece cece eee cee Raleigh. 
. Prof. W. C. Kew... ...ccee cee cece cece Raleigh. 7 

. Prest. R. P. Battle..................... Chapel Hill. 

Col. S. M. Holt........................ Haw River. 
Capt. S. B. Alexander.................. Charlotte. 

: Maj. Johnathan Evans.................. Fayetteville. 

Capt. J. R. Trispan.................... Tarboro. 

ee
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| Commissioners of Fisheries. | 

| Nevada. 

| | H. G. Parker... 1.2... cece eee cree cree eens 

| Ohio. 

John C. Fisher.........eeeeeeeeeeeeees Coshocton. 

L. A. Harris... 22. e ee cece rere rete rees Cincinnati. 

Robert Cummings.........+.++-+eeeee+ Toledo. 

E. D. Potter, Superintendent........... Toledo. 

| Pennsylvania. 

H. J. Reeder... ... 2. cece eee ee cee ccees Easton. | 

B. L. Hewitt.....cceeeveeeceeeeeeeeees Hollidaysburg. ; 

James Duffy .....-seeeeeeeeeeesecesees Marietta. 

Rhode Island. 

Newton Dexter........ceeeeeerceeeees Providence. 

Alfred A. Reed, Jr... eee cece ere ee cece Providence. 

John H. Barden........ccecceereeesees Dcltate. : 

. Utah Territory. 

A. P. Rockwood......ssseeevereeeesees Salt Lake City. 
[Superintendent of Fisheries, Zion’s Co-operative Society. ] 

| Vermont. 

M. Goldsmith ......--+ sees cess reeerees Rutland. 

Chas. Barrett.......ceeeceeeeeceeeeees Grafton. 

. Virginia. 

Col. Marshall McDonald.............--. Lexington. 

West Virginia. | 

Henry B. Miller......+seeeereereee ees Wheeling. 

C.S. White......cccee cece ceeeeeeeceee Romney. 

I. W. Harris.....2.seceeeeeeeeceeevees Lewisburg, |
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A 

Commissioners of Fishertes. 
eee 

Wisconsin. | 

Hon. Wm. E. Smith, ex-officio.......... Madison. 
Wm. Welch, Prest..................... Madison. 
Moses Hooper...................e2e+2. Oshkosh. 
P. R. Hoy, Treas...................... Racine. | 

‘Mark Douglas.....................4+-. Melrose. 
John F. Antisdel...................... Milwaukee. 
Christopher Hutchinson, Sec......,.... Beetown. 

| H. W. Welsher, Supt................... Madison. 
W. A. Welsher, Asst. Supt............. Madison. 

| Dominion of Canada. | 

| W. . Whitcher....................... Ottawa. 
W. OH. Venning... 0. eee eee eee eee St. John, N. B. | 

: [Inspector of Fisheries for New Brunswick.] 
P.S. Hamilton........ 0... ccc cece 

[Inspector of Fisheries for Nova Scotia.] a 
Samuel Wilmot...............eeceecees Ottawa. 

: [Fishery Officer. ] 
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. ANNUAL REPORT, 1878. : 

To his excellency, Wm. E. Smiru, Governor of Wisconsin: 

Sir: J have the honor to submit herewith, in accordance with 

legal requirement, a brief report of the progress and results of the 

‘Wisconsin Geological Survey for the year 1878. | 

| Most respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

T. C. CHAMBERLIN, 
Chief Geologist. 

Bztoir, December 31, 1878. 

L.A LLC Ac ccc éCczcCc ccc
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REPORT: 

The state of progress of the geological survey at the close of 

last year was set forth in my annual report for 1877. There was 

at that time statute provision for the continuance of the survey 

only until the first of last June. But by enactment of the legis- 

lature the work was ordered continued until the 31st of March, 

1879, and an appropriation of five thousand dollars granted to meet 

the necessary expenses. The previous annual appropriation had 

been thirteen thousand dollars; and this wide difference in the 

funds placed at the disposal of the corps, must be taken into con- 

sideration in judging of the results attained during the year. It 

would be qpite unfair, however, to infer from the smallness of the 

appropriation that the importance of the survey was not appreciat- 

ed and endorsed by the last legislature, since their generous action 

in relation to the publication of the reports and to other matters 

pertaining to the survey, evinced a cordial and appreciative interest 

in it. But the advanced condition of the work, and the large 

amount of accumulated material ready to be wrought into perma- 

nent form and published, and the great labor and large measure of 

the time of the members of the corps which this would necessarily 

occupy, rendered it wise, perhaps, to curtail somewhat the prose- 

cution of the field work. There arose also, then as now, the ques- 

tion whether the degree of completeness attained by the survey 

was, or was not, sufficient to subserve the best interest of the state. 

A survey of this kind admits of being carried to almost any degree 

of exhaustiveness. While a survey cannot be stopped, without 

defeating its objects, until the general geological structure of the 

state is fully ascertained, the degree of minuteness and thorough- 

*The appearance of this report has been delayed somewbkat by sickness and 
death in my family. T. C.C.
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General Plan of Work. 

ness to which it should be carried beyond that is somewhat more a 

matter of judgment. It is the opinion of experts that such work 

becomes increasingly profitable as it is carried to greater and great- 

er degrees of completeness and exactness; because the application 

of the results to the development of the resources of the state be- 

come more certain and evident. At the close of last year the sur- 

vey had arrived at the stage indicated. The degree of detail to | 

which the work in the southern part of the state had been carried | 

was shown by the volume and atlas issued during the year. A 

similar measure of completeness had been attained in the other 

portions of the state that were settled. In the northern regions, 

the work had been more concentrated on theiron belts, where some | 

very thorough work had been done, and only a general knowledge 

of the formations underlying the great forest region had been at- 

tained. The corps had conscientiously endeavored to place the 

work in the best attainable condition for closing at the time speci- 

fied in the organic law of the survey; and they felt that, however —_ 

far from that entire completeness which they might desire, they 

had placed the work in such an advanced condition that they might 

cheerfully accept the judgment of the legislature as to its continu- 
ance. It wasalso felt that, in view of the depressed condition of 

the industries of the country, which rendered less imperative the 

immediate development of some of our natural resources, a smaller 

appropriation, with more time, might be quite as economical and 

satisfactory in the end, as a larger allowance and more rapid exe- 

cution. It is therefore in a spirit of entire concurrence in the 

wisdom of the enactment, that attention is called to the more lim- | 

ited means granted for the prosecution of the work during the past 

year, and it is only here referred to, because it must be taken into 

account in forming a just judgment of the work of the year. | 

GENERAL PLAN OF WORK. | 

The attitude of the survey being such as has been indicated, it 
_ was deemed best to concentrate the field work upon the more im- . 

portant practical subjects of investigation. It hence follows that 

the results of the year’s survey have a more directly practical 

a
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— Work Under Professor Irving. 

bearing than it has always been possible to give the work in pre- | 

vious years. The laying of the foundation of any structure, whether 

material or mental, has little value in itself, but finds its import- 

ance in the superstructure built upon it. The working out of the 

geological foundations of the state, is of value mainly as a basis 

upon which to found investigations of more direct and specific in- 

dustrial importance; and this latter class of work, the survey now | 

| finds itself competent to enter upon in a larger degree than ever 

before. 

The subjects selected for investigation, were the more thorough 

examination of the important Oconto iron district, the completion 

of the observations on Penokee iron range, the continuation of 

the crevice survey of the lead region, a special study of the 

method and laws of deposit of the lead and zine ores, and an ex- 

amination into the nature and means of utilizing our sandy soils. 

Besides these special topics, chemical, microscopical and paleon- 

tological examinations have been in progress, and the observations | 

in the various departments of natural history have been continued 

as heretofore, while the elaboration of the report has occupied a — 

large measure of time. A brief outline of the work in these sev- 

eral districts, is given herewith. | 

WORK UNDER PROFESSOR IRVING. | 

Professor R. D. Irving has been occupied, during that portion 

of his time given to the geological survey, in the completion of his 

_ final report on the eastern portion of the Lake Superior district. 

This comparatively small area has, crowded within it, fully 50,000 

feet in thickness of crystaline rocks, with many subdivisions, the 

accurate defining and mapping of which is of immediate practical 

| importance as well as of scientific interest. In order satisfactorily 

to attain this result it has been necessary to examine in minute 

detail some thousand of specimens collected in the field, making 

use largely of microscopic analysis. In this new method of in- 

vestigation we have been aided by Professor Pumpelly who has 

examined a suite of our copper rocks, chiefly with a view to their 

comparison with the rocks of the Michigan copper series, as to
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Work Under Professor Irving. 

which he is the chief authority. Mr. A. A. Julien has also exam- 

ined a small collection of eleven specimens, mainly from the Huro- 

nian series, with the rocks of which, as developed in Michigan, he 

is especially familiar. It has, however, been necessary to extend 

the microscopic work much beyond this, in order that each one of 

the subdivisions of the copper and Huronian series should be 

thoroughly investigated, and also that the numerous ledges exam- 

ined might be thrown into their proper stratigraphical positions. 

This microscopic work Professor Irving has himself undertaken, 

and during the past summer he has examined over 200 of these 

sections in detail. In this way a number of difficulties have been 

overcome, and some interesting new points developed. Several 

colored plates, representing the appearances under the microscope 

of the rocks of each of the great groups of the region, have been 

prepared and are now in the engraver’s hands. These will serve as 

a guide for the determination of the true stratigraphical position 

of the ledges to be found in the future, and thus will be of direct 

practical value. | 

In order to add to the collections of specimens from this district, 

especially from those portions poorly represented in the collections 

already on hand, Mr. A. D. Conover was employed in May last to 

spend two weeks collecting. Mr. Conover’s route was from the | 

crossing of the Montreal river by the Flambeau trail, up the river 

to the mouth of the Gogogushugun, thence up the latter stream for 

two miles, thence westward to the Potato in T.46, R. 1 W., thence 

down the Potato to the falls in Sec. 17, at which point some time 

was spent in mapping the large ledges exposedin the bed and sides | 

of the stream, thence southward along the west line T. 46, R. 1 W., 

and T. 45, R. 1 W., to the southeast corner of the latter town; 

thence westward to the large gabbro ledges on the south line of T. 

45, R. 2 W., thence northward to Tyler’s Fork, in the north part of 

the same township, and thence down that stream to its junction 

with Bad river, Sec. 17, T. 45, R. 2 W. Mr. Conover’s trip was 

thus planned so that he might both add to the collections from 

points already known, and collect from ledges, or determine their 

absence, on lines not previously followed, 

a iS saaaaaaacaaaaaaaaasaasasaasacacaaaaasacaamammasmcaasaaaaas
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— Reconnoissance in Polk and Burnett Counties. | 
a 

Professor Irving’s report is nearly ready tor the printer, the maps 

and plates having been for the most part engraved. This report 

has cost much more labor than was anticipated, but it is hoped that 

it will afford great assistance and a reliable guide to the iron and 

copper explorer. The general nature of the report was outlined in 

the last annual, and, although a number of additions, then unthought 

_ of, have been made, it will so soon appear in the final shape, that it 

is not necessary to give anything further with regard to it here. _ 

RECONNOISSANCE IN POLK AND BURNETT COUNTIES. 

The observations of our lamented colaborer, Mr. Strong, in Polk 

and Burnett counties, were only partially revised and reduced to 

permanent form at the time of his death, as some of them had been 

made just previously, and no opportunity had been permitted. For 

the purpose of becoming, in some measure, familiar with the region 

| to which these relate, preparatory to editing them for the final re- 

port, and to make some supplementary observations, the writer 

| visited these counties in June, and made a brief reconnoissance of 

the region, in company with Mr. D. A. Caneday, who had been Mr. 

Strong’s field assistant. Aside from such observations as were 

made upon the Copper-bearing series, which it would scarcely be 
proper to introduce here, in anticipation of those of Mr. Strong, 

some new facts were gained in relation to the surface geology, and 

the drift movements. It is often of much assistance to explorers 

to know definitely in what direction the blocks broken off from _ 

prominent ledges have been borne by the drift agencies, or rather 

the converse, to know from what direction any given bowlder, which ) 

may possess interest, has come. Itseems to have been the common 

, impression heretofore, that the drift movement of this region was 

from northeast to southwest, as this is undoubtedly the direction of 

the general movement about Lake Superior. But in the vicinity 

of St. Croix Falls, the striation and abrasion of rock prominences 

show that the line of drift was from northwest to southeast, the 

average trend of the scratches and grooves being 5. 45° E. In the 

northeastern portion of Polk county, in the townships of West 

- Sweden and Clam Falls, four localities show the direction of drift 

en
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Investigation of the Lead and Zine Deposits. 
ee 

to have been S. 20° to 25° E., 8. 18° to 20° E., S. 10° E., and S. 25° 
E., respectively. All these, except the third (S. 10° E.), were upon 
prominences, and there is no reason to suppose they were modified __ 
by local topography. The evidence of the striation was corrobo- 
rated by the forms of rock prominences and the abrasions they had 
suffered, as well as by the distribution of the drifted material and 
the linear form of the lakes, marshes and topography of the region. 
Prof. N. H. Winchell, State Geologist of Minnesota, expresses the 
conviction that the later drift in the region of St. Paul and Minne- 
apolis was from the northwest. My opinion is, however, that this 

southeastern movement was characteristic of only the southeastern 

margin of the later drift area, and that in the Lake Superior trough, 
and in its extension westward, tke direction was southwesterly, 

which was really the general line of massive ice movement; but on 
the margin of the great ice stream, the lines of movement diverge 
toward the border of the glaciated area, in a manner analogous to | 
that which has been demonstrated in eastern Wisconsin. In my 
view, if the glacial grooves could be continuously traced backwards | 
along their course, they would be found trending more and more to 
the northward, until the great channel of ice movement was reached, 
when they would be found coming from the northeast. This view 
is based upon the analogy of the Green Bay and Lake Michigan 
glaciers, the proximity of the Kettle moraine, and such facts as are 
known concerning the nature and distribution of the drift materials. 

Considerable additional information was also gathered concern- _ 
| ing the great Kettle moraine, which, in this part of its course, 

passes southwesterly through Burnett, Polk, and St. Croix counties. 
While its general position in this region is established, many de- 
tails remain yet to be wrought out, but as they have only subor- 
dinate industrial importance, they must await opportunities when 
they can be studied in connection with other subjects, or until the 
settlement of the region renders their examination less expensive. _ 

INVESTIGATION OF THE LEAD AND ZINC DEPOSITS. | 

As much time as I could spare from office and administrative 
duties, during the fall, was spent in a special study of the lead and 

aes caaamaaamammmmmmamaasasaaac samme cease
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| Observations in Europe. 
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zinc deposits of the southwestern part of the state, with the pur- 
pose of determining, as far as possible, the precise method of de- 
position, and the laws of formation. All the districts where mining 
Operations were in progress, or where mines were known to b2 
accessible, were visited, wita one or two unimportant exceptions, 
and a large mass of data and material was ‘collected. The elab- 
oration of this will require some months labor, and, as I have here- 
tofore persistently declined to prejudge the case by an expression | 
of opinion before the full evidence was collected and carefully con- 
sidered, I must ask leave to waive all discussion of the subject here. 
I shall resume the investigation as soon as some pressing duties in 
relation to publication are performed, and shall endeavor to com- 
plete them and present the result at as early a date as possible. 

. SURVEY OF THE LEAD-AND ZINC- BEARING CREVICES. 

In my last annual report, a sketch of the survey of the lead- and 
zinc-bearing crevices, then partially made, was given. The char- 
acter and object of the work need not be here repeated. It has 
been carried on to essential completeness during the past season 
by Mr. J. Wilson, Jr. , 

OBSERVATIONS IN EUROPE. 

Through the unsought and very generous action of the last legis- 
lature, leave of absence for toree months was granted the chief 
geologist to visit the Paris Exposition, and to attend the Interna- 
tional Geological Congress which convened there on the 29th of Au- | 
gust. Owing to pressure of duties in connection with the survey, it | 
was found impracticable to be absent tie full time granted, notwith- 
standing the proportionately greater advantages of a more protracted 

_ visit, when once the long journey is made, especially in view of the | 
great facilities for profitable study which were presented. The 
period of absence from the state was about two months and a half, 
nearly one of which was occupied in transit. In this limited time, 
no very thorough examinations were possible, and such as were 
made will more appropriately find a place in connection with the 
discussion of the topics to which they relate. |
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Observations in Hurope. : 

The Exposition afforded opportunities for studying some of the 

metalliferous deposits of the several countries represented, and of 

making instructive comparisons. In respect to the lead and zine 

deposits, however, concerning which, particularly, light was sought, 

little of direct and specific value was to be learned, since the most 

of the ores of these metals exhibited were formed in quite different 

manners and associations from our deposits. The same was also 

largely true of the ores of these metals found in the museums that 

were visited. The displays of building materials, especially the 

products of clay, the cements, the slates, the building and orna- 

mental stones were very full and highly instructive. The very 

much greater extent to which these non-combustible and nearly 

imperishable materials are used in construction in Europe, 1s very 

striking and suggestive. It is doubtless but the practical expres- 

sion of the lesson which centuries of experience have taught as to 

the error of building with perishable materials. In our pioneer 

condition, the large use of wood which has prevailed has doubtless 

been entirely pardonable, and perhaps it may even be well, that | 

many of our buildings are no more permanent than they are, but as 

we arrive at that stage, when we should build for the future, this 

subject assumes much importance. Probably few, if any, states on 

either continent surpass Wisconsin in the abundance and quality of 

its brick clays, limes and cements, or its building stone, and these 

resources must prove of eminent value in the future development 

of our state. The brick in ordinary use in London and Paris is 

much inferior in strength and beauty to the white brick so extens- 

ively manufactured in many parts of our state. The Portland 

cement of Europe, mainly an artificial compound, probably still 

surpasses anything produced on this continent; and, in the less try- 

ing climate to which it is there exposed, it proves exceedingly dur- 

able, and subserves some purposes to which it could not safely be 

applied here. But, aside from this foreign article, the Milwaukee 

cement is taking a leading rank, and increased facilities for its man- 

ufacture have been necessitated during the past year. . 

Without entering at length upon this subject here, it may be 

proper to urge upon our citizens and civic corporations increased : 

eee ————————————————————_______________.______._ as,
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attention to the utilization of our abundant, substantial and endur- 

ing building material. : 

The proceedings of the International Geological Congress have 

been reported in outline in the various scientitic periodicals, and | 
have thus reached those most interested, and the full transactions 

will presently appear, so that it would be superfluous to give a 

sketch here. | | 

OBSERVATIONS ON THE RECENT GLACIAL DRIFT OF THE ALPS. 

The drift phenomena of our state forms an important feature of 

its geology, and, owing to some peculiarities of its development, 

perhaps more than ordinary interest attaches to it. I therefore 
zealously embraced the opportunity which my leave of absence 

afforded of observing the drift deposits formed by the glaciers uf 

the Alps. 
Observations were made upon the deposits of the Bossons, Bois 

or Mer de Glace, Findelen, Gorner, Viesch, Aletsch, Rhone, Unter 

Aar, and the upper and lower Grindelwald glaciers, and, casually, 

as many more. | 

It was my endeavor to utilize the limited time at my command 

to as great an advantage as possible by vonfining my attention to 

_ those features which are most analagous to our drift; the more so, 

because it is most difficult to gather exact and definite descriptions 

of this phase of glacial phenomena from most accessible writings 

on the subject, and, naturally enough so, because the glaciers 
themselves and their surface moraines present so much more con- 

spicuous and absorbing objects of interest. 

My observations will, therefore, have value, if they have value 

at all, not because of fullness and completeness, for they do not 

approach to that, but because they were made from this standpoint, 

and because they have been brought to the standard of the same. 

mental meter with our own deposits; and whether that meter be | 

accurate, or too long or too short, it is hoped that, with some cor- 

rections for mental temperature, it has measured alike in both cases. 
It is essential, at the outset, to clearly discriminate between the 

| products that arise under those conditions which are peculiar to
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Observations on the Recent Glacial Drift of the Alps. 

Alpine situations and those that are more specifically due to glacial 

agency without regard to special local circumstances; and hence a 

few explanatory words, antecedent to the observations themselves, 

may be appropriate. | . 

In the majority of cases, Alpine glaciers occupy narrow steep 

valleys which afford them little opportunity to deploy as they un- 

doubtedly would in more open ground, where they might present 

phenomena analagous to those of continental or arctic glaciers; but 

in some cases, they terminate, or have recently done so, in broader 

and less sloping portions of their channels, and thus furnish some 

very valuable hints as to the probable action of broad glaciers on _ 

: less sloping floors. 

| Alpine glaciers derive the material of their deposits from two 
general sources, and their debris is correspondingly divided into 

two general classes, Ist, that which falls upon them from above, 

and 2d, that which they abrade from the rocks over which, or against 

which, they move. The first class is borne passively on the ice 

stream, while the second is pushed or rolled along beneath it. The 

first is due to the accident of the glacier’s position, the second is 

the direct result of its own action. The first class is only present 

when the glacier originates among towering peaks or flows along 

precipitous slopes; the latter presumably 1s always present. At the 

edges of the glacier the two classes often mingle, and undoubtedly 

some of the surface debris, finds its way to the bottom through 

crevasses and moulins, so that the material carried along beneath 

the glacier is greater than it would be but for the surface burden; 

but, for the purposes of our study, this is unimportant. It is im- 

perative, however, that we distinguish between the superficial and 

basal debris, as the former can have little or no representative in so 

plane a region as that covered by our drift, and can therefore 

throw no light uponits origin. Thisdistinction isvery easily made, | 

for the most part, in the case of the Alpine glaciers mentioned; 

for the surface material is almost wholly unworn and angular, . 

while the basal portion is usually abraded and rounded in greater 

or less measure, | . 

The surface material forms in lines along the sides of the ice
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stream, where it has fallen from above, constituting lateral moraines; | 

and where two streams unite, two of these lateral moraines are | 

brought together and forma line along the middle of the joint 

: stream, constituting a medial moraine. 

- To the rock rubbish borne along beneath the glacier, the term 

ground moraine, or moraine profonde, is appiied. 
So far, all is clear. So long as the glacier itself is present bear- 

ing lateral moraines on its sides, medial moraines on its surface 

and a ground moraine at its base, there is no room for confusion. 

But this detrital material at length reaches the end of the glacier 

and is deposited; and here arises something of confusion in the 
deposit itself, and something of confusion of ideas respecting it, or, 

at least, a want of accurate and precise use of terms. The phrase 

terminal moraine is used to designate accumulations formed at the 

extremity of the glacier. But, setting aside the terminal deposits 

arising from the dropping of the lateral moraines, which remain 

somewhat distinct, it is evident that the medial moraines will be 

dropped upon the ground moraine at the foot of the glacier, and 

that this will occur under three conditions that ought to. be distin- 
guished. First, the foot of the glacier may be retreating, as is the 

case at present, because the melting is more active than the onward 

flow of the ice. Under these circumstances, the withdrawal of the 

ice leaves the madial moraine as a ridge, or line of debris, lying on 

the sheet-like ground moraine, and their relations remain essen- 

tially the same as before, save that the glacier has vanished from 

between them. In this instance the terms medial and ground mo- 

raines may still be used appropriately to designate them. 

Secondly, the foot of the glacier may be stationary, in which case 

the material of the ground moraine, pushed along beneath, will ac- 

cumulate at the glacier’s margin in the form ofa ridge, and the me- 

dial moraines will pile upin heaps on this. To call this simply a ter- 

| minal moraine is not to speak very discriminatingly; for, in addi- 

tion to the complexity of its own formation, it is liable to be con- 

fused with that which arises under the third condition, viz.: that 

in which the foot of the glacier is advancing. 

In this case the glacier is not only discharging material from. its
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surface and bearing it along its base, but it is plowing up that pre- 
viously deposited in its pathway.* The result of this is the forma- 
tion of a ridge at the foot of the ice plow, as in the previous case, 
but of more irregular character in respect, at once, to material, 
structure, and surface configuration. This is a terminal moraine in 
amore significant sense than the preceding, in that it was not 
simply accumulated at the foot of the glacier, but was formed by 
its mechanical agency; and in that it marks the termination of a 
given glacial advance. | 

It would appear to be much in the interest of precision of thought 
and expression to confine the phrase “terminal moraine” to ac- 
cumulations produced by a glacial advance, and to employ some 
other term, as peripheral moraine, for ridge-like accumulations © 
due to halts in the retreat of the glacier; while the term “ ground 
moraine ” should include the wide-spread, sheet-like deposits of 
retreating glaciers. Our classification of morainic accumulations 
would then stand: 

. I. SUPERFICIAL MORAINES. 

(4) Due to local environment and passive glacial agency. 
(0) Characterized by angular material. | 
1. Lateral moraines. 

2. Medial moraines. | 

JI. Basan Morarnezs. | 

(a) Independent of local environment and due to active 
glacial agency. 

(0) Characterized by worn material. | 
1. Ground moraines (sheet-like). | 
2. Peripheral moraines. 

3. Terminal moraines. 

Besides the glacial accumulations, we have constantly to deal 

with the associated torrential and other aqueous deposits formed 

by the abundant glacial waters, but these may usually be distin- 

guished by structural characters. 

*A portion is probably also ovecridden by the glacier. 
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The following observations relate to individual features of drift 

phenomena, and will be founl more cr less disconnected, and the 

paragraphs are arranged without much reference to logical sequence : 

of thought: 7 

1. The Rhone glacier surpasses all others visited in its instruct- 

iveness in relation to drift deposits. After a course of nearly 15 

miles, it descends precipitously, like a gigantic frozen cascade, into 

‘the valley of the Rhone, where it finds a broader area and more 

gentle slope. Here its foot spreads out into a flat semicircular form 

not altogether unlike an equine hoof. _ 

The first point of special interest to be noticed is that the cre- 

vasses in this flat portion diverge in curving lines from the axis of 

the glacier toward the expanded margin. This I believe to be cor- 

| ‘related with a divergent motion of the ice by which the expanded 

foot was formed; and in this I find a close analogy to the divergent 

motion of the ice of our own ancient Green Bay glacier, as shown 

in my recent report. Tae valley of the Rhone just below this is 

covered with drift, so that the striations, which it might be presumed 

to have made in its recently more expanded condition, are con- 

cealed, but at the foot of the Glacier de Bois, in the Chamount 

valley, a divergence in striation amounting to about 7 5° was 

observed. | : 

2, The Rhone glacier is now retreating at a somewhat rapid rate. 

With commendable regard for the interests of science and the 

profit of transient students, the successive positions occupied by 

the retreating foot of the glacier, each year since 1874, have been 

marked by lines of tarred bowlders and cairns. The method and 

rate of retreat, is thus mapped out on the face of the valley itself. 

It will be sufficiently near for our purposes to say that the average 

retreat since 1874, has been about fifty paces.per year. It there- 

fore presents a fine opportunity to observe the deposition of a re- | 

ceding glacier, and, as it bears but little detritus on its surface, its , 

abandoned ground moraine is well exposed to study. However, 

certain portions of the plain have been swept by glacial floods, 

| which have somewhat modified the deposit, and care should be 

aken not to confuse the two deposits. A little close observation
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will show that in the portions recently abandoned by the glacier, and 
that have not been washed by the issuing waters, the bowlders fre- 

. quently bear, perched upon their tops and slopes, sand, pebbles, and 
small fragments of rock. It is hence evident that they have never _ 
been swept by even the gentlest stream, and that no assorting or | 
modifying ction of any kind has been brought to bear upon them | 
since they were abandoned by the ice. Furthermore, we may go 
to the foot of the glacier and see them slowly issuing, thus crowned, 
directly from the ice. . 

The ground moraine here consists mainly of rounded and 
scratched bowlders, gravel and sand, with but little clay, and only 
a small proportion of angular blocks that cannot be traced distinctly 
to the medial or lateral moraines. The surface contour is slightly, 
though not conspicuously, ridged. The more abrupt side of these 
little ridges is toward the glacier and their trend is in the main ap-. 
_proximately parallel to the edge of the glacier, though sometimes | 
notably oblique. This relationship suggested that they might be : 
due to annual oscillations of the glacial margin. There is also dis- 
cernable a feeble tendency of the material to arrange itself in heaps 
and ridges parallel to the lines of movement of the ice. 

« If we now approach the foot of the glacier, we shall find this 
morainic sheet of detritus passing without notable change or inter- 
ruption beneath the ice. The appearance is as though a stationary 
ma3s of ice had formed on the surface of a bed of bowlders and 
gravel and was now quietly melting away. More critical examina- 
tion would, of course, show that any given particle of ice was 
advancing. The edge of the glacier is thin and sloping and we | 
may walk directly up on it. This edge seems to rest lightly upon 
the drift below. This last is not a mass of debris frozen together, 
or imbedded in the base of the ice — although individual bowlders 
are —but an independent underlying bed of bowlders, and finer 

_ material, with open interspaces. These observations of course re- 
late to the immediate edge of the ice. Some of the crevasses enable 
us to see a short distance farther in, where the same condition pre- 
vails. An artificial tunnel, styled an ice grotto, shows the same 
through a break in the ice. | 
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The marginal portion of the glacier rests, so far as could be as- 
certained, not upon the bed rock, but upon its own basal moraine. 
How thick this bottom accumulation was, I had no means of ascer- 

_ taining, but from the configuration of the valley, I should judge it 
was considerable. 

4. The surface contour of the ground moraine seems to some ex- 
tent to take shape beneath the glacier. At one point I observed 
a diminutive hillock, about six feet high, half enclosed in the edge 
of the ice, which was here nearly vertical. The appearance was as 
though the ice, in its withdrawal, had half disclosed a mound 
lying beneath it. This, though a mere mound, was about equal in 
hight to the adjacent heaps that had been left by the glacier. © 

d. At other, points, near the center of the valley, the ice may be 
seen resting directly upon well assorted, stratified sand and gravel, 

_ Level sheets of fine detrital matter extend without disturbance of 
continuity or surface beneath the edge of the glacier. The assort- 
ing and stratification of this material was apparently accomplished 
by sub-glacial streams, which seem afterwards to have found other 
avenues, when the ice occupied their place, either by settling down 
from above, or advancing from behind. The singular fact is that 
the stratified sands should not have been disturbed. It is very 
likely true that these fragile formations near the edge of the gla- 
cier are heated by conduction from the warm earth surrounding, 
and by transmission through the comparatively thin ice above, and 
that they are thus enabled to protect themselves from the forcible 
action of the ice, by melting it as fast as, in its slow motion, it is 
pressed upon them. | | 

6. If we now turn to the sides of the valley, we shall see that up 
to a certain hight they are mainly bare of vegetation, and present 
a fresher and less weathered surface than the slopes above, as 
though the glacier had recently stood at that hight. If we glance 

_ down the valley, we shall see that the upper margin of this surface 
descends curvingly, much like the contour of the present foot of 
the glacier. If we descend the valley to the point where this 
reaches the plain, we shell find the ground moraine rising into a 
low, irregular ridge, which stretches in a broken curve across the 

2— GEO. SUR. |
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valley. The material of this ridge is essentially the same as that of 

the ground moraine, save that there is noticeably more sand and _ 

gravel in proportion to the coarse material, and the whole is more 

thoroughly rounded. These remarks relate to the surface material. 

The superficial contour, however, assumes quite a different and dis- 

tinctive aspect. Although but a diminutive ridge itself, not perhaps 

exceeding twenty feet in height, its surface contour, instead of pre- 

senting a simple curving outline, exhibits a complex series of still 

more diminutive ridges, hills and hummocks, of irregular outline 

and arrangement, accompanied by correspondingly irregular depres- 

sions, some of which are filled with water and form miniature lake- 

lets. The irregular outline and little islands of one of these made 

it almost a Lilliputian Minnetonka. Bowlders are abundant in all 

positions on and in the ridge, as shown by the sections exposed by 

the outflowing streams, which also exhibit the confused unstratified 

condition of the interior. Locally, there are small patches of strat- 

ified material. This ridge is most abrupt cn the outside, or that 

away from the glacier, while on the inside, it graduates, without 

any distinct line of definition, into the bowlder sheet above de- 

scribed. 

This ridge presents a striking similitude to our Wisconsin Kettle 
moraine, and I think it may be safely said to be a miniature repre- 

sentative of the same phenomena. 7 
This is a true terminal moraine, according to our definition, 

formed by an advance of the Rhone glacier. , 

, <. A few rods— perhaps 20 — below this there is another moraine 

of like character, but of older date, as shown by the grass and 

shrubs that have grown upon it, as well as by its position and less 

angular contour. It is narrower and more simple in form than the 
preceding, and like it, is interrupted by level passes, the channels 
of former streams. 

About 30 rods below this is a third, still less continuous, a good 
good illustration of an interrupted, half destroyed moraine. a 

8. Between these three moraines are level gravel flats of fluvi- 

atile origin, and doubtless stratified. | 

9. On the south side of the Rhone, the middle moraine breaks'up 

into an area of scattered mounds or “ knobby drift.” 
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10. Gn that side also, at the foot of the acclivity, where the solar 
action is less effective than elsewhere, a considerable mass of ice | 
has been left by the retreating glacier, and this is much covered by 
sand, gravel and coarse detrital matter. As the ice melts, it de- 

. posits its burden of rock-rubbish in an irregular, hummocky fash- 
ion, somewhat resembling that of the moraine above described, but. 
without the ridgy characteristics of the latter. It is mainly inter- 
esting as illustrating the form of deposition of a superficial glacial. 
accumulation where the ice lets it down by melting from beneath, 
instead of casting it over its extremity in the usual method. 
‘11. The south side of the Rhone also presents a fine exhibit of 
fluviatile silt, sand and gravel flats, and shows the pre-eminent 
tendency of glacial streams to wander widely, back and forth, across 
their valleys, when the slope is moderate, owing to the unusual 
rapidity with which they fill up their channels by the large burden 

‘of glacial mud, sand and gravel that they carry, or roll along their 
beds. They thus rapidly accumulate broad stratified sheets. I sus- 
pect that some deposits formed in this way during the Quaternary 
age have been mistaken for lacustrine formations, owing to their 
breadth and extent. | 

12. None of the other glaciers visited terminate in a manner 
equally favorable for the observations sought, but some of them 
present particular features of equal interest. The terminal mo- ‘ 
raines of the Grindelwald glaciers are even more instructive by 
way of comparison with our drift moraines, because of the closer 
proximity cf the successive ridges, and the greater similarity of the 
material, it being a limestone bowlder clay, with some metamorphic 
erratics included, and some assorted detritus. Some of the mo- 
raine ridges are a prononnced bowlder clay, while others are largely 
composed of bowlders or gravel. On the inner moraine of the 
upper Grindelwald glacier, there is much fine gravel and sand in 

_ heaps and miniature ridges, presenting a very interesting phenom- 
enon. The outer range is more massive than these of the Rhone 

_ glacier, and is very strikingly similar to the Wisconsin Kettle mo- 
_ raine in its superficial expression. The corresponding moraines of 

the lower Grindelwald glacier show the same features very neatly, 
and those of the Bois and other glaciers display like characteristics,
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13. So far as my observations went, the nature of the rock over 

which the glaciers passed was more influential in determining the 

proportion of clay, sand, gravel and bowlders, than I had supposed. 

Where the rock was mainly granitic, the amount of clay was pro- 
portionately small, the detritus being mainly coarse sand, gravel 

and bowlders. This was doubtless due to the difficulty of reducing 

the hard constituents of granite to powder. Where the glacial 

channel lay through schistose rocks, or limestone, there was a 

notably larger proportion of clay, and some of the moraines were a 

typical bowlder clay. These observations throw unexpected light 

on the drift of our state, where there is a very marked difference 

between the glacial deposits of the limestone and granitic districts 

| in respect to the physical condition of the material. 

14. In former times, the Alpine glaciers were greatly expanded 

and stretched entirely across the lake region to the foot of the Jura 

mountains, on the French border. In this expanded conditiun, they 

most nearly, though still quite inadequately, represent the nature 

American Quaternary glaciers. The Juras and much of the inter- 

mediate region are composed of limestone strata. To the west of 

~ Tuake Neuchatel the sheet of drift extends up the mountain slope | 

nearly 3,000 feet above the lake surface, when it terminates on the 

declivity in a rude, imperfect terrace of undulatory surface. This, | 

where I observed it, is composed of bowlder clay, usually quite 

gravelly, and associated with gravel beds. It was my hope to find 

the margin of this great moraine profonde at some point on a 

comparatively level tract, where its developement would not be 

cramped or coerced by encompassing barriers, but both at this point 

and in the vicinity of Gex, west of Geneva —the only two points 

where I was able to examine it —I found it pushed high up on the 

steep side of the mountains, and could, therefore, only conjecture 

what its form and structure would have been on plains similar to 

those of the Mississippi valley; indeed we can hardly assume that 

its material would have remained precisely the same, since in more 

level regions it might have been influenced in a greater degree by — 

glacial waters. As it was, it may be characterized asa gravelly 

bowlder clay, with accompanying gravel beds, | a 
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15. In the beautiful valley of Ruz, west of Neuchatel, I found 

excellent exhibits of the morainic bowlder clay. If an excavation 

seen on the east side of this valley were placed side by side 

with any one of a large number that can be found in Wisconsin, 

no one but a skilled lithologist or paleontolgist could determine to 

which locality they severally belonged, ‘so striking is the physical 

similarity of the two formations. Indeed the resemblance of the 

rock forming the detrital material is so close that, were the Swiss 

hill transplanted to certain localities in Eastern Wisconsin, prob- 

ably no geologist would ever detect the imposition, unless fossils, of 

which I saw none, were found in it. | | 

16. In company with our genial vice consul at Geneva, Dr. 

Delavan, I had the pleasure of visiting the celebrated Jardin, in the 

Chamouni region, A four hours walk up the Wer de Glace and over 

the Glacier de Taléfre brought us to an island of sub-triangular 

outline, completely encompassed by a sheet of snow and ice; and 

~ around which clustered an amphitheater of mountain pinnacles. 

It derives its name, ‘* The Garden,” from the fact that, although 

more than nine thousand feet above the sea, and surrounded on all 

sides by perpetual snow and ice, a handsome flora of grasses and | 

bright, beautiful, little flowers bloom on its southward sloping side. 

But, putting aside this interesting phenomenon, and restraining the 

sentiments, which the magnificent surroundings and the grand 

views of Mount Blanc and the glaciers below, inspire, I can only, 

in this connection, remark upon the point of chief geological in- 

terest to us, viz: the likeness to our driftless area which this gla- 

cier-girt island presents. Let me say, however, at the outset, that | 

| the Jardin is not a driftless area.’ It was formerly covered by an 

ice sheet and contains erratics on its surface. But at present, 

though the glacier originates much higher up the slope, it divides 

and passes around the Jardin and again unites below it, leaving it, 

so far as present action is concerned, a non-glaciated area, surround- 

ed on all sides by active glaciation. | 

Its likeness to our driftless area, however, ceases here. It is. . ; 

walled in, as is appropriate to a garden, by a steep, sharp moraine, 

thrust up by the ice in moving around it. On the border of our
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driftless area, the glacial debris thins out very gradually and dis- 

| appears in an obscure margin. The Jardin differs also, in that it 

appears to owe its immunity from present glacial action more toits 

own prominence than to the effects of adjacent depressions. The 

driftless area of Wisconsin does not lie, like it, on the summit of a 

protuberance, but on its lee side. The ice of the glacial period 

surmounted the Archean heights, south of Lake Superior, in Wis- | 

consin and Michigan, and descended the southern slope a distance 

of about one hundred miles, where it terminated on the declivity, 

and its waters continued on across the driftless area, leaving gravel 

terraces along their course. We must, therefore, seek elsewhere 

for an adequate illustration of the essential principles involved. 

At the foot of the Viesch glacier, the ice stream divides and 

the branches pass through valleys on either side of a ridge, though 

the ice at the point of branching is higher than the ridge. For- 

merly the branches extended much further, and probably united 

below the ridge. This would be an approach to an illustration of 

the phenomena in question, but, unless the ice moved over the ridge 

and terminated on its sloje, it would fail of an essential element. 

The right hand branch of this glacier is antagonized bya promi- 

nence, and the greater portion of the ice passes through lower 

channels on either hand; and these subordinate streams approach 

each other below, leaving an island, or nearly so, on the slope. 

Above this island the ice terminates on the declivity. On one 

side, the slope is so steep that the ice breaks away and rolls to the 

bottom, marring the perfection of the illustration, but not destroy- 

ing its force. The ice, while not really split in twain, is so far 

thinned by the combined action of the prominerce and the adja- 

cent depressions, as to be unable to maintain itself against the — 

wasting to which it is subjected. If the slope were somewhat less 

precipious, the illustration would be more complete. 

Near the termination of the upper Grindelwald glacier, there has 
recently been a similar instance of an island in the glacial stream 

with higher ice on either side and above it. In this case, the slope 

was so great that a portion of the ice above the island became 

loosened and rolled down to the ice below. The amount which 
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thus passed over was less than an equivalent of the melting capa- 

city of the area of the island, so that, had not the cohesion of the 

ice been overcome, it would have been melted on the upper margin 

of the island. 

In all the foregoing instances, the areas have formerly been gla- 

ciated, and thus differ from the Wisconsin driftless area. They 

have force, however, as illustrating, in a miniature and imperfect 

fashion, the fact that, not only may a glacial, stream be parted and 

an island be formed by a prominence projecting through the ice 

and wedging it aside, or by valleys leading it around; but also that 

there may be such a combination of prominence and depression as 

— while not entirely parting the stream —to so thin the ice passing 

over the prominence, that it shall be wasted and disappear before 

it can join the main currents diverted on either side; so that there 

shall be a non-glaciated area, not on the summit of the prominence, 

but on its lower slope, and these I conceive to be the esssential phe- 

~ nomena and elucidation of the Wisconsin driftless area. 

It was not my original purpose to more than call brief at- - 

tention to the foregoing Alpine phenomena, as illustrations of the 

agencies entering into the causation of the driftless area, but it 

might not seem just to others who have recently written on the sub- 

ject to pass their views in silence, and a brief review of them will 

therefore be here given: | 

Professor N. H. Winchell has attributed the origin of the drift- 

less area to the agency of the Archean protruberance of northern 

Wisconsin and Michigan acting, at Kewenaw point, like a wedge, 
splitting and turning the ice stream to the right and left, through 

the valleys of lakes Superior, Michigan and Huron.* There 

seems to me to be alarge measure of truth in Prof. Winchell’s 

views; and, as a preliminary theory, looking toward the elucida- | 

tion of what had previously been entirely without satisfactory pub- 

_ lished explanation, is worthy of much respect, but he appears to me 

to emphasize too much the wedge-like action of the Archean 

heights; for they did not rise through the ice, and the figure of 

 * Annual Report Nat. Hist. Survey of Minn., pp. 39, et seg.
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the wedge does not very accurately portray the topography or its 
effects on the glacial movements. 

His views also fail of adequacy in not accounting for the fact 

that the nearest margin of the driftless area is more than one hun- 

dred miles south of the crest of this Archean wedge and, that, as 
already stated, the ice surmounted it, and descended the slope that 
distance; and this is really the point of difficult explanation. © 

Professor Irving has presented, in the Wisconsin geological re- | 
port,* a view closely analagous to that of Professor Winchell, but 

_ differing from it in emphasizing the diverting influence of the great. 

lake basins, rather than that of the Archean highlands. To clear- 

ly distinguish between the two views, let us imagine the surface of 

the whole region involved to be brought to an average grade by 

the removal of the highlands into the depressions. We shall then | 

have an inclined datum plane to which the influence of elevation 

or depression can be referred. On sucha plane, the glacier may 

be supposed to move as an approximately uniform sheet. If, in 

_ thought, we now erect upon this plane the Archean elevation, the 

effect it will have in directing the ice stream to the one hand and 

the other will illustrate the first view, carried to an extreme, and 

without the qualifications introduced by Professor Winchell. If, 

on the other hand, without any such elevation above the plane, we. 

excavate the great lake troughs, on either hand, the deflecting ef- 

fect of these channels upon the ice current will represent the | 

second view, likewise carried to an extreme. It is safe to say that 

in neither case would there have been any driftless area; for, in 

the first instance the ice must have passed over the highlands in 

much greater thickness than it did,for want of the relief afforded by 

the great lake troughs; and the example of the Jardin and similar 

cases, as well as theoretical considerations, would compel us to con-- 

clude that the ice would wrap around the protruberance, and unite 

just below it. On the other hand, the lake depressions were not. 

sufficiently capacious to withdraw into themselves all the icesheet, 
for it arose at least one thousand feet above our supposed datum 

*Professor Irving’s report was already printed when that of Professor 

Winchell was received by him. | 
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plane, and, by estimate, much higher. The removal of the high- 

lands would have given it more freedom of passage and it might 

not have risen quite so high, but it would still have been so mas- 

sive as to have resisted wasting influences far beyond what it did, | 

and to have swept on over the driftless area in company with the 

streams on either side. 

~The view of Prof. Irving has the merit of appealing largely to 

established facts in relation to drift movements in Wisconsin, and 

also the quite important one of showing, in large part, why the 

main currents were kept apart for so great a distance — about 250 | 

miles — south of the highlands. 

My own view, entertained some two years previous to the publi- 

| cation of those sketched above, involves. a combination of these 

views, and some supplementary elements that seem essential to 

anything like adequacy; for when we have combined the above 

views, and given full emphasis to the agency of the highlands in 

crowding the ice aside, and to that of the great lake troughs in lead- 

| ing it away, we still have a troublesome residuum to explain; for, 

as previously stated, the ice, nevertheless, mounted the heights in 

sufficient massiveness to maintain its onward flow for 100 miles. It 

‘cannot be said to have spent its force, for the momentum of a glacier 

ig insignificant, on account of the slowness of its motion. ) 

The disappearance of this stream on the southern slope, I have at- 

tributed to the wasting to which it was subjected.* Assuming that 

the surface over the Lake Superior region was essentially plane, it 

is evident that this sheet was thinner thin those that passed through 

| the lake troughs to the extent of the difference in altitude of the 

bed of each, which may be stated in round numbers as ranging from 

1,000 feet to 2,000 feet. It is manifest that any such difference 

must greatly affect the progress and endurance of the mass. 

- In every glacier there are two regions or zones, one of accumu- 

lation, and one of waste, with a line of equilibrium between them, 

where growth and waste are equal, on the average. In Alpine gla- 

| ciers, the portion undergoing waste forms a very considerable part 

* Discussion attending the reading of Prof. Irving’s paper before Wisconsin 

Academy of Science, December, 1877.
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of the total length of the stream, and the line of equilibrium is 
often far up toward the source. In the great glaciers of the 
Quaternary age, it may be very difficult to locate the neutral line. | 
Some writers hold that the motion of the glaciers of that period 

was very slow, because of the slight inclination, and it might be 
claimed that, if this were true, the waste would be accomplished | 
in less space. But, in offset, it may be urged that the slight slope 
would bring the ice down the less rapidly into warmer horizons, 
and hence prolong its endurance. But it may be questioned 
whether these writers have made sufficient allowance for the accel- 
erating influence of great depth upon the rate of glacial flow. 
The thick glaciers of Greenland, with moderate slope and low tem- 
perature, are said to have a inotion of 60 feet per day, in some 
cases; while that of the glaciers of the Alps, with very much 
greater slope, and a warmer temperature, is only from one to three 
feet daily. 

The enormous discharge of icebergs from the glaciers of Green- 
land and the Antarctic continent, and their great size, would be 
difficult to understand, if the glaciers of those regions thrust them- 
selves into the sea at no greater rate than that estimated by some 
writers for the Quaternary glaciers. At the rate of one foot per 
week, it would take nearly sixty years for a given portion of a gla- 
cier to thrust itself forward far enough to give origin 4o an iceberg 
3,000 feet in diameter, making no allowance for melting, or the 
wear of the waves, and icebergs are said to sometimes considerably 
exceed this size. Withthis rate of flow, the great Humboldt gla- 
cier, with its vast frontage, would discharge on the average less than | 
two such icebergs per year; ard the whole number that could be 
discharged from the west coast of Greenland would be compara- 
tively small. But hundreds of icebergs of the first magnitude are _ 
sometimes visible at one time, and the number annually borne 
away is very great. : 

It would appear probable, therefore, in the absence of a suffi- 
cient number of positive determinations to make it altogether 
certain, that the deep, semi-continental glaciers of the present 
day move at a more rapid rate than the thinner alpine ones; and 
Mr. Helland’s view, that the Quaternary glaciers moved at similar 
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rapid rates, seems the best supported in the present state of evi- 
dence. In this view, owing to the comparatively rapid onward 

flow, and the slow descent into warmer horizons, it would appear 

that the zone of waste was very broad, and the limit of perpetual 

snow remote from the margin of the glacier. — 

It has been a matter of surprise to some geologists that so little 

evidence of glaciation has been found in the Appalachians, in the 

near presence of the great glacier; and, on the supposition that the 

limit of perpetual snow lay near the margin of the glacier, it would, 

indeed, be difficult of explanation; but, if that limit was remote 

from the foot of the glacier, to an extent in any measure analogous 

to that of existing glaciers that terminate simply by subaerial waste, 

it is not at all remarkable. I believe it is a fact that the Juras es- 

-caped general glaciation, even while the foot of the ancient ex- 

panded glaciers of the Alps pressed hard against tneir flanks. 

I think, therefore, that I am safe in assuming that, during 

the glacial period, the line of equilibrium between glacial growth 

and waste lay entirely. to the north of the driftless area, In 

addition to the reasons above indicated, the general import of the 

drift phenomena seems to me to harmonize with this view, and to 

be discordant with any other known to me. 

In the zone of waste, the endurance (1) of a glacier is dependent 

- upon its massiveness, when melting and evaporation are uniform. 

The extent (2) to which it stretches onward is dependent upon its _ 

massiveness and the rapidity of its flow. Other things being equal, 

the greater the volume, (3) the faster the flow. As the waste is al- 

most wholly at the top and bottom, it is evident that the propor- 

tional rate of waste (4) is greater in thin sheets than in more mass- 

ive ones. It is manifest, therefore, that, in the trial of endurance 

and southward progress, to which the glaciers of the region were 

subjected by a wasting climate, the advantages were vastly in favor. 

of the deep massive currents of the great valleys. 

This advantage is manifested in the comparative lengths of the 

glacial streams at the time of the formation of the Kettle moraine. 

Taking the Lake Superior watershed as a datum line, the massive 

Lake Michigan glacier stretched southward, according to my deter- 

minations, about 400 miles; the less gigantic Green Bay glacier
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reached 280 miles; while the shallower stream that passed over the | 
highlands, only reached about 75 miles. ‘The westward current 
cannot well be compared with these because of the long stretch 
through the trough of Lake Superior before it passed over the 
watershed. | 

There is no room for question that Wisconsin lay below the snow | 
line at the time of the formation of the Kettle moraine; and the 
immunity of the driftless district at that time must be explained on 
that basis. 

I think it has been successfully shown that the Kettle moraine 
marks the limit of the ice at a period of secondary glacial advance. _ 
There must, then, have been at the time, a zone of waste, north of 
the line of this moraine, sufficiently wide to cousume the enormous 
thickness of ice, and stay its progress at this limit. I think that 
no glacialist will claim that this was a narrow or insignificant belt. 
Aside from the nature of the case, the distinctness of the Lake 
Michigan, Green Bay and other glaciers forbid such a supposition. 
It would be difficult, if not impossible, to imagine any rational 
means by which their differentiation and divergent internal motions 
could take place within the region of perpetual snow. It would 
be still more absurd to suppose that the re-entering angles of the 
terminal moraine penetrated the region of glacial accumulation. 
The most extreme supposition that can be admitted, is that these _ 
glacial lobes arched up in their central portions so as to be above 
the line of perpetual snow. | 

The question toward which we are tending is this: Was the ad- 
vance at the time of greatest glaciation, beyond that represented by 
the Kettle moraine, sufficient to bring the line of perpetual snow 
down to the southern limit of the driftless area? 

The Lake Michigan glacier at the time of the formation of the 
Kettle moraine, extended more than 200 miles (probably about 275) 
south of the point where it became entirely distinct from the Green 
Bay glacier, as shown by the striation and intervening moraine. 
In its most advanced state, it never doubled this length. There is 
no evidence that it was ever expanded in width westward towards 
the driftless district more than 30 miles. If there was, at that 

time, no distinction between it and the Green Bay glacier, then 
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there was essentially no advance westward beyond the area sub- 

sequently occupied by the two. 

The ice stream that came over the highlands has left no evidence 

of having ever extended more than about 25 or 30 miles south of 

the position occupied at the time of the formation of the Kettle | 

moraine, and this is the stream that should have overwhelmed the 

driftless area, if any. | 

The Minnesota glacier seems to have been proportionally more 

extended; but, granting this a most liberal allowance, both in ex- 

tent and effects, it seems highly improbable that the advance of | 

maximum glaciation over that which obtained at the period of sec- CS 

ondary glaciation, represented by the Kettle moraine, could have 

brought the snow line below the driftless area. And, if not, it 

must have been an area of higher temperature, warmer atmosphere, 

and probably clearer and dryer skies than the glaciated regions 

around it, and it must have thus been assisted in maintaining to it- 

self its immunity from glaciation, by acting as a heated area, melt- 

ing back the advancing ice, which it consumed by the time it reached 

its margin. Originally, it may have had a little climatic advantage 
over adjacent areas, and it had to contend with a thinner, slower 

stream of advancing ice, which it mastered, while the regions on 

either hand were overwhelmed. 

On any other supposition it is not clear to me how an ice stream 
sufficiently strong to bear immense blocks of rock from the Lake 

Superior basin onto, and over the crest of the Archean heights, and 

to descend its slope 100 miles could be stayed in its course, while 

its comrades on either hand pushed on some hundreds of miles far- 

ther south. 

| Professor Dana has recently * attributed the origin of the driftless 

area in Wisconsin to hygrometric conditions; and, in support of 

his view, appeals to Mr. Schott’s charts showing the present rate 

of precipitation of rain and snow. He calls attention to the fact 

that the driftless area, except its southern portion, lies within 

| areas of less abundant precipitation, than adjacent regions, both 

during the winter and the entire year. 

| * American Journal of Science, April, 1878, pp. 250 é seg.
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If I understand Prof. Dana correctly, his argument is based upon 
the assumption that the driftless area lay within the zone of per- 
petual snow, but that the accumulation was not sufficient to cause — 

_ motion. I have already given reasons for thinking that the limit 
of perpetual snow was never brought below the driftless area; and 
to those given, others might be added; so that, unless I am in error, 
whatever explanation is adopted must be one applicable to the zone 
of glacial waste. Within that zone, it is evident that a slight 
winter precipitation will be the more readily removed in spring 

_ and will the less retard the wasting action brought to bear upon 
the glacier. It seems also probable that a dry summer would facil- 
itate glacial waste; so that, the present rate of precipitation over 
the region mentioned, if it then obtained, would be favorable to 

| glacial consumption, and would, therefore, assist in protecting the 
driftless region from the advancing ice sheet. — | 

_ But I cannot free myself from a grave doubt as to whether the 
present rate, or even ratio, of precipitation can safely be assumed 
to correctly represent, tm its details, that of the glacial period. 

- While it is freely admitted that there is much force and importance 
in the sagacious suggestion of Prof. Dana in reference to the gen- 
eral effect of the great arid region of the west, it seems much less 
probable that the comparatively slight local variations in precipita- 
tion, observed in Wisconsin, remained constant in character, and 

: fixed geographically, through such vicissitudes as the glacial 
theory presupposes. | 

Aside from these general and fundamental objections, there are 
certain special ones, in part admitted, but whose force would doubt- 
less have been much more fully conceded, had a more accurate 
outlining of the driftless area been at the command of the distin- | 
guished author of the article. The area is mapped as extending 
to the northwest fully 70 miles beyond the limit assigned by Mr. 
Strong, and includes considerable territory heavily covered with _ 
drift; and this elongation quite materially adds to its correspondence 
to the designated areas of meager precipitation. When correctly | | 
outlined, the correspondence is not very obvious, at least, much _ 
less so than that between the area of low precipitation and the 
sandy belt underlain by the Potsdam sandstone, which has been 
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supposed, with some plausibility, to be an influential agency in 

reducing the precipitation. Of course, it matters not what is the 

cause, so long as it remains efficient; but the efficiency of a soil 

would cease, if it became perpetually covered with snow. 

When accurately outlined, scarcely more than two-thirds of the 

driftless district lies within the belt of low precipitation and the 

trends of the axes of the two areas are mainly transverse to each 

| other, while areas of similar precipitation on either hand were 

covered to great depths. 

In the foregoing discussion, the present relative elevations of the 

| region have been accepted as a basis of explanation, and no sup- 

port has been asked from any supposed change of topography. 

| There is some evidence, however, that a slight change was an his- 

| torical fact. Thisis based upon the present inclined position of the | 
ancient flood plains of some of the rivers. adjacent to the driftless | 

district. One of the best illustrations is afforded by the Rock 

river, which runs parallel to the longer axis of the driftless area. : 

From above Janesville to Rockford, in Illinois, a distance of about : 

40 miles, there stretches a gravel plain from three to five or more 

miles wide, having a uniform, plane surface, except as channeled 

by streams. The underlying drift is stratified gravel of varying | 

coarseness, with intercalated beds of sand. Wells from 50 to 100 

feet deep seldom reach its bottom, and, in one case, it is known to 

have a depth of 350 feet. The coarseness, water-worn character, 

lamination, and position of this deposit is such as to make it quite 

| evident that it was formed by the glacial predecessor of Rock riyer, 

acting mainly at the time of the formation of the Kettle moraine, 

which limits it on the north. | | 

The original surface of this plain, of course, sloped to the south 

in the direction of the flow of the depositing waters; but profiles 

across the valley should show an essentially level surface, as the 

flood plains formed by glacial streams of the present day do, and 

from the nature of the case must. At the present time, however, 

the drainage is toward the west side of this plain, and throughout 

_ the 40 miles of its length, the Rock river hugs its western margin, 
and even encroaches upon the adjacent territory. 

| The Sugar river, which runs parallel to the Rock river, on the
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west, and lies on the immediate border of the driftless district, pre- 

sents a similar ancient flood plain, apparently formed at the same 

time and by the same means; and for a somewhat greater distance 

—as far as the plain continues— the present stream runs on its 

western border. Similar phenomena may be observed in connec- 

tion with other streams to thé north and westward as far as the 
Chippewa river. | | | 

These facts would seem to justify the belief that in the latter 

part of the glacial period, at least, the general surface was either 

lower at the east or higher at the west. In either case, the drift- 

less area must have been relatively higher, in a moderate measure, 

, than at present, so far as the region lying east of it is concerned. 

To make the evidence complete, the facts with reference to the | 
rivers on the west side of the driftless region are necessary, but I 

am not aware that they have been carefully observed with the dis- 
criminations necessary to make them completely applicable to this 

subject. 

There seems no reason to suppose, however, from the partial evi- 

dence at hand, that the amount of change in topography was large, 

certainly not sufficient to constitute it more than a minor, auxilli- 

ary element in the explanation of the phenomena under consider- 

ation. 

OBSERVATIONS ON SANDY SOILS. | 

In certain districts of the state, chiefly those underlaid by the 

Potsdam sandstone, a portion of the soil is sandy. A considerable 

percentage of this is good soil, and will give excellent returns to 

culture under the usual system of farming, but some of it is quite _ 

poor, and will require special methods of cultivation and judicious 

selection of crops to be productive. The question as to how best 

to utilize these arenaceous lands is one of much importance. It is 

scarcely to be hoped that an immediate satisfactory answer to this | 

problem can be given, as it can probably only be solved by investi- 

gation and experience running through a considerable period of 

years. | 

There remained at the beginning of the year a small area lying 

between the Black and Chippewa rivers, and adjacent to the line 
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of the Chicago, St. Paul & Minneapolis Railway, that had not been 
included in the districts definitely examined by the members of the | 
survey, though its general geological structure was quite well 
known. ‘This area includes some of the sandy land in ques- 

_ tion, and it was thought best to shape the investigation of the 
-_- region with express reference to the question above stated. Dr. 

J.A, Renggley, of La Crosse, formerly for nine years Professorin the 
Agricultural College of Zurich, and familiar with the results of 
European experience, was engaged to investigate the subject, and 
a synopsis of his report is here given. 

He commenced work on the 30th day of September, and con- 
tinued it until November 22d, as late a date as it is practicable 
to carry on this class of field work. Togive more completeness to 
the special subject of investigation, the sandy tracts in the valleys 
of the Chippewa, Trempealeau and Black rivers were examined as 
far south as the Mississippi, and also the sand flats formed by the 
latter and the La Crosse river. | 

As far as possible, the underlying strata, the rock foundation of 
| the soil, was examined with reference to the origin, extent and 

quality of the soil. In general, the Potsdam sandstone extends, in 
unbroken connection, beneath the whole region explored. Below 

. this is found the granitic rocks, which come to the surface to the 
northward, but do not reach it, in the district under consideration, 
except in the river valleys, as at and above Chippewa Falls and 
Black River Falls, where it forms the river beds and banks. The. 
limy sandstones and magnesian limestones are not found until we 
reach the elevated bluffs of Buffalo, Trempealeau and La Crosse 
counties, where they lie upon the Potsdam sandstone. As having | 

an important relation to agriculture, there was observed a thin 

{mostly only a few feet thick) layer of white, or light colored, sili- 
cate sand (Kaolin) which was thought to have a very general exten- 
sion beneath the layer of Potsdam sandstone. 

To these rocks, belonging mainly to the Lower Magnesian and 
Potsdam formations, and including magnesian and sandy limestone, 
limy and quartz sandstones, and the layer containing intermixed : 
kaolin, the origin of the mineral parts of the sandy soil is attributed. _ 

3— GEO. Sur.
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Without doubt, these formations formerly extended much farther 

north, and have been carried away by erosion. However this may 

be, it is sure that where the Potsdam sandstone approaches its north- 

ern boundary, especially in Chippewa and Clark counties, the mate- 

rial, so far as it has been found under the soil in flat layers, becomes 

softer and the layers thinner, and in its further extension is mixed 

with clay, and, finally, is replaced by a clayish marl, in more or less 

_ thick layers, which contain kaolin frequently. 

The extent of the sandy soil in the region examined is consider- 

able in proportion to the fertile soil that is not sandy. This pro- 

portion is determined by the size of the river basins, and the ap- 

proach and recession of the bluffs from the river. Since the bluffs 

on the west side of the river are generally found nearer to the river 

banks, and, generally, the banks themselves are higher than those 

‘on the eastern side (especially those of the Black river), we find 

that the diluvial depositions, in the form of sandy soil, have a com- 

paratively greater extension in an easterly direction, and rise higher 

upon the hills and terraces, than on the western side, where the 

bluffs break down more abruptly to the river. But there, also, we 

find sandy drifts in places farther back. | 

We find sand tracts, caused by the Black river, extending in con- 

siderable width from Hatfield and Merillan in a northwesterly 

direction to Humbird; and in a southwesterly direction, they spread 

through the Trempealeau valley down to Arcadia. We likewise 

see similar formations in the Chippewa and Eau Claire basins, 

stretching eastward from Eau Claire to Augusta, while from there 
to Humbird, the “Garden valley” shows a very fertile tract of 

land, embracing several townships, and is surrounded by a chain of 

mostly low wooded bluffs. 4 

At most points where the sandy tracts approach the rocky bluffs, 

the soil becomes gradually more fertile; and in the immediate 

vicinity changes to a fertile clay soil. The same is true in the 

tributary valleys lying between the bluffs. To this change in the 

mineral constitution of the soil, the annually decaying local vege- 

tation adds greater fertility, and this is enhanced by what is derived 

| from the more or less rich deposits of the forests, which cover the 
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bluffs. Indeed, we find a striking variation in regard to the de- | 
gree of fertility in the vicinity of the bluffs, according to the size 
and density of the woods that crown them. It is much to be re- 
gretted that, through the destructive agencies of fire and the aX, 
these heights have been, and are still being, to so large an extent 
cleared away, as it is greatly to the detriment of the agriculture of | 
the adjacent regions. 

A change in respect to fertility, similar to that noticed on ap- 
proaching the bluffs, is also to be found as we approach the river 
beds, especially where the banks are low, or rise but little above 

_ the highest water mark. There is here, however, this remarkable 
difference: that the presence of clay is either very rare, or entirely 
wanting. The increase of fertility of the low lands along the rivers - 
becomes the greater where the adjacent sandy tracts rise back trom 
the river, or form terraces or hills, and are covered with woods. 

Those sandy tracts along the rivers that are spread out flat, and 
are overflowed by the rising of the waters, generally possess a@ 

_- greater fertility, provided that the action of the water is gentle, 
Rapid overflowing currents usually cause new drifts of sand, which 
are apt to be infertile. On the other hand, we find that the more 
the sandy tracts, lying back from the rivers, rise into rolling plains, 

_ terraces or hills, the less fertile the soil becomes. While the humus 
in the sandy soil near the bluffs is five or six per cent., and some- 
times more, and in the low lands, along the rivers, seven to eight 
per cent.; we find it gradually decreasing with the rising of the 
surface, so that the humus in the soil of the higher elevations can 
be estimated at scarcely more than one-half per cent. 

It may also be considered as a general law, that the organic mat- 
ter in the sandy soil, if it is only a few feet thick, gradually de- 
creases downward. Exceptions to this law are found when the 
sandy soil at a slight depth has a clayish or rocky foundation. 

In regard to the fitness of these sandy soils for agriculture, or 
forest growth, the presence of water is a condition of great impor- 
tance. 7 

Sandy soil lying above the highest water mark, and having a 
porous subsoil, receives its moisture principally from the precipi-
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tation from the atmosphere, but a portion rises from below by ca- 

pillary action. Where the water level lies near the surface, this 

results in that amount of moisture which, in, a sandy soil, is best 

adapted to a thriving vegetation. The humus substances — hum- 

in and humie acid, ulmin and ulmic acid, geic, crenic, and 

apocrenic acids — find under these circuinstances, favorable con- 

ditions for their chemical combination with the atmospheric ele- 

ments — oxygen, carbonic dioxide, ammonia, nitric acid, etc., and, | 

at the same time, for the absorption by the vegetation of the re- 

sulting compounds, dissolved in the proper quantity of water. | 

This action is much facilitated by the great porosity of the soil, 

| This porosity, however, causes a rapid change in the relative 

amount of moisture. When the deposit of moisture from the at- . 

mosphere is copious, the soil absorbs freely and becomes fully sat- 

urated, while in dry weather, especially when attended by a high © 

temperature, rapid evaporation takes place and dryness of soil re- 

sults. Still, in this respect, a remarkable difference is to be found, 

corresponding to the quantity of humus in the soil. The greater 

the amount of this, the slower the process of absorption and 

evaporation, and conversely. 

If the sand fields in the low lands are level, and rise but little 

above the surface of the adjacent bodies of water, they are then, 

of course, saturated and wet; in which case, even if the humus con- 

tained is abundant, its availability for the nutrition of plants will 

be found to be very small. This wiil be manifested in the produc- 

tion of a comparatively few kinds of plants, which are mainly | 

cyperacew: and the hardy kinds of graminew. This striking phe- 

nomenon is due mainly to the fact that, of the different forms 

of humus which are found in marshy lands, some are but feebly 

soluble in water, while others will practically not dissolve at all, 

and therefore they have little fitness for the nutrition of vegeta- 

tion. In these moist lands, the atmospheric agents have but little 

access to the humus, and are therefore unable to enter into com- 

bination with it to produce those soluble compounds that are nu- 

tritious to plants. 

If sand plains, containing humus, are overflowed periodically, or 
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occasionally, for short periods, and afterward attain a certain degree 
of dryness, they become well fitted for the production of a mani- 
fold and luxurious growth of grass, or arboreous vegetation, and we 
find such on the bottom lands along the rivers. | | 

The depth of the sandy accumulations above the rock or clayish 
___. Subsoil, varies greatly. In some cases, it measures only a very few 

feet, in others, it is ten, fifty, or even one hundred or more. The 
| maximum depth can probably be found in the Mississippi valley, , 

_ and in the vicinity of the junction of the Black river with it. The 
average depth of the sand beds, constituting the La Crosse prairie, 
is above one hundred feet. The depth of the sand deposits gener- 
ally declines as the valley is ascended, but, in going back from the 
rivers, it increases in different degrees. . 

Concerning the adaptability of these sand fields for agriculture, 
itis to be remembered that what is said applies, not only to the 
sandy lands of the country examined, but to such lands in general. | 
For the sake of clearness, we have made the following divisions: 

| I. Wet sandy soils. 

Ist class — swamp lands. 

2d class — bottom !ands. 
Il. Dry sandy soils, | : 

Ist class — very rich in humus. 

2nd class — moderately rich in humus. 
3d class — poor in humus. 

I. 1. Swamp land. The soil of this class may be said to be 
| constantly saturated. It is usually very rich in brown, or black, 

soft humus to the depth of from one to several feet. When dry, it 
contains about 10 or 12 per cent. of organic, and from 88. to 90 per 
cent. of inorganic substance.* The rich annual fall of the vegeta- 
tion growing on it, and the decay of animals of the lower orders 
that live init, constantly increase its richness in humus. Neverthe- 
less, it produces only a very simple vegetable growth, with little 
variety of form, and but few species, the grasses predominating, 
and constituting the so called marsh meadows. ‘The yourger | 
growth only, of these grasses, is filled with nutritious elements. 

* Based on analyses of Louis Runkel.
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When fully grown, the nutritious portions are greatly reduced, and 

the plants then consist mostly of hard, woody cellulose. . 

2. Bottom lands. These are very similar to the last, except in 

their hydrographical relations, and that which results from it. 

They contain about the sime per cent. of organic and inorganic in- | 

gredients as the preceding. They differ in that, whereas the swamp. 

lands are continuously wet, the bottom lands are only occasionally 

covered by floods. These, on retiring, usually leave behind a new 

deposit of organic matter. During most of the year, the soil is dry, 

or only fairly damp, so that the atmospheric agencies are admitted, — 

by the porosity of the soil, into contact with its contained humus, 

and chemical reaction results, rendering the organic matter more 

available for plant growth. In consequence of this, we see on the 

bottom lands, a great variety and luxuriant growth of arboreous 

vegetation. Various species of the oak, elm, maple, beech, birch, 

poplar, willow and alder there find a congenial home. _ 

II. Dry sandy soils. We class a soil as dry, if it does not con- 

tain more water than falls directly upon it from the atmosphere, or 

: is derived by capillarity. Its content of water is therefore a chang- 

ing one, dependent on the phases of the weather. The soil is 

always very light, and extraordinarily porous, and is, therefore, very 

easily worked, and freely admits the chemcial agencies of the at- 

mosphere, into combination with the organic matter it contains. 

The depth to which the humus penetrates is quite varying, but 

decreases downwards. 

An example tested, gave the following results: | 

| | Organic matter .. Inorganic matter. | 

Atl foot depth ........... cece eee eee BuTT cece ee ee eee ee 96.28 

— AtQ feet depth ....cccceceee ceeeeeees BOQ ceeeee rece eee 96.975 
At feet depth ....... cece cece e cece ees B08 cee ec ese eneee DF.97 

1. The soil of the first class under this group carries humus to a 

depth of from two to four feet, and is grayish black and blackish 

gray; and, when thoroughly wet, black. At from 1 to @ feet depth — 

it is composed of about 6 or 8 per cent. of organic matter, and 92 

to 94 per cent. inorganic. 

2, In the medium class, the humus soil extends to about 19 or 2 

eee ——————— i L_____ aaa,
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feet in depth, and is composed of about 4 or 5 per cent. of organic 

matter, and 95 to 96 per cent. of mineral ingredients. | 

3. The soil of the third class is poor in humus, the organic ele- 

ment ranging from a fraction of one per cent. to two per cent. It 

therefore appears to the physical examination very sandy. : 

In respect to the herbaceous vegetation which grows natively on 

these sandy soils, we observe that, on the soils of the first and sec- 

ond classes, there grow a great variety of herbs and grasses that 

are, for the greater part, juicy and nutritious, and furnish the herb- 

ivorous domestic animals a food of easy digestion. | 

On the other hand, we find these very scarce on the sandy soil of 

the third class, on which the burr grass (cenchus tribuloides) is 

more abundant, and is known as the characteristic plant. | 

Of the arboreous vegetation, the red and black oaks are the pre- 

- dominant species. On soils of the first and second quality, they 

grow well. This can also be said of most of the deciduous trees of 

our region. On sandy soils of the third quality, the arboreous 

vegetation arrives at nothing more than crippled trees and shrubs. 

In general, the agricultural capabilities of these sandy soils is 
greatly undervalued. Preconceived ideas that they are not remu- 

nerative are generally accepted without due regard to positive evi- 

dence. , | 

"The following general opinions may be briefly expressed: 

1. The humus soils of the swamp lands contain the chemical ele- 

ments of all kinds in great abundance, and to make this available 

for agricultural purposes little more is necessary than drainage and 

cultivation. . 

| 2. The drying of the swampy wood-growing lands by drainage 

would in a short time bring about a mingling of the humus with 

| the almost clean sandy or sandy-marl subsoil; and, through this, a 

deep rooting of the trees, which would give them a more healthy 

and natural growth, instead of the feeble one they now manifest. 

3. That part of the bottom land which is overgrown with traes, 

gives, in the condition in which it now stands, a most valuable 

product of timber and fuel. From the great extent and density of 

these woods, the bottom lands find much protection from wash by
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the annual and occasional floods. They also subdue the climate, 

partly by breaking the force of stormy winds, and partly through | 

the evaporation of water from their foliage, when the air is hot and 

dry. | | 

The idea of using the wet bottom lands for any other purpose 

would undoubtedly be found foreign to the purposes to which they 

are best adapted. To drain and protect them from floods would be 

found very difficult on account of their flatness and slight -eleva- 

tion above the adjacent rivers. _ 7 
4. The dry, sandy soils to which our subject chiefly relates, are, 

beyond question, easy of cultivation. If they belong to the first or 

second class, with a small amount of labor they can be made to 

give a plentiful reward for the labor bestowed. The fertility of the 

sandy soil of the first quality is similar to that of drained swamp- 

lands. ‘The extraordinary ease with which the humus soil parts 

with its nutrition, and the resulting luxurious growth of vegeta- _ 

tion, would soon draw from the soil its stock of nourishment, unless. 

its fertility be maintained by regular manuring. | 

5. The sandy soil of the third quality cannot be cultivated to | 

any advantage unless first well manured. Asa manure, Dr. Reng- 

gley expresses his opinion that stable manure is the most practically 

available, and also buckwheat plowed under while in bloom. 

“A diligent cultivation, a plentiful manuring, a proper selection | 

of plants, and their timely planting, would be remunerative to the | 

farmer, as well as horticulturalist, on dry, sandy soil.” | 

WORK IN THE MENOMINEE IRON REGION UNDER MAJ. T. B. BROOKS. 

. Newsunre, N. Y., Jan. 13, 1879. 

Prof. T. C. CuamBeriin, Chief Geologist: 

Dear Sm: I have only need to report in brief that when I had 

nearly closed my report on the Menominee Iron Region— about a 

year ago —and after I had formally resigned all connection with 

the survey, you informed me that a part of the last appropriation 

wag available for the further prosecution of field work in that region, 

with the view of settling some questions which previous work had | 

not solved, and which would have left my report in a less complete 
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state than was desirable. I spent nearly two months in the field 7 

: the past summer, and had parties at work for a longer time, and 

have pleasure in stating that our fund of facts has been largely in- 

creased through more thorough work on the same ground than had 

been possible before, with the means available. So far as the main 

objects of my survey of this region are concerned (which bave been 

fully discussed heretofore), I do not regard any further field work 

as now necessary. | 

- Frank H. Brotherton and Robert McKinlay, of Escanaba, and 

: Geo. A. Fay, of Menasha, were engaged on the work. The latter 

gentleman, through his full local knowledge of the country, and 

interest in rocks, rendered much assistance, and continued the sur- 

vey until thd snow stopped it. , 

Fred. J. Knight, who has been connected with the survey from. 

the beginning, is now engaged in correcting proofs of maps and 

arranging the material collected the past season. 

My assistant, Chas. E. Wright, of Marquette, will determine the 

rocks collected last summer, and, according to the arrangement 

some time ago submitted to you, will write the economic chapter _ 

on the iron deposits, and make all necessary analyses for the same. 

The very complete paper by Dr. Arthur Wichman, of Leipsic, 

giving the results of his microscopic study of thin sections of the 

_ Iron-bearing (Huronian) rocks, south of Lake Superior, has, as you 

are aware, been in my hands, ready for the printer, for over two 

years.* | 

Since my completed report will soon be in your hands, it does 

not seem worth while to anticipate any of its results. 

It is but repeating what has been stated in former reports, and 

in numerous periodicals, that the explorations of the Commonwealth 

Tron Co., and of other land owners to the west and north, have | 

proved, beyond all question, the existence of iron deposits of great ~ 

 -yalue, in the Menominee region, which only require transportation 

facilities to inaugurate a settlement and development of the coun- 

* This, of course, could not properly be printed apart from the other re- 

ports upon the region to which it relates. TT. C.C.
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try, parallel to that which is now taking place on the Michigan 
| side of the river, 

Respectfully and obediently yours, 

T. B. BROOKS. 
CHEMICAL WORK. | | 

The arrangements for the analytical work of the survey have con- 

tinued, as heretufore, with Prof. W. W. Daniells of the state uni- | 

versity, and Mr. Gustavus Bode, of Milwaukee. Their analyses 
will appear in the reports of the parties for whom they were made, 
and will there be duly accredited. | 

DRAFTING. 

Professor W.J. L. Nicodemus,* topographical assistant to the 
survey, and Mr. A. D. Conover, of the state university, who have 

previously done the larger part of the drafting of the geological 
maps, have completed those assigned them for the atlas that is to 

accompany volume III of the final report, and have made progress 

with other work placed in their hands. 

PALEONTOLOGICAL WORK. 

Prof. R. P. Whitfield has completed the descriptions and draw- 

| ings of the fossils selected for representation, and this portion of 
the report is now stereotyped. | | 

The ticketing and cataloguing of the paleontological and a por- 
| tion of the lithological collection, a labor of several months, has | 

been performed by Mr. I. M. Buell, and the distribution will be 
made ut an early day. It willbe necessary to retain till a later 

date most of the lithological specimens for further study in connec- 

tion with the preparation of the reports yet to be completed. 

oe ZOOLOGICAL AND BOTANICAL WORK. 

: For the character of this work reference is made to my two pre- 

ceding reports. The observations there indicated have been con- : 

* Since this was written, we have been called upon to mourn the sudden 

death of Professor Nicodemus. This paicful loss will be further referred to 

in another portion of the report. | 
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tinued; those on the fishes, reptiles and insects of the state by Dr. 

P. R. Hoy; those on the food of our native birds by Prof. F. H. 

King; those on the crustaceans and the fungi by Prof. W. F. 

Bundy; and those on the phenogamous plants by Prof. G. D. Swezey. 

PUBLICATION. 

The final report will consist, when completed according to the 

present plan, of four volumes, with accompanying maps. As here- 

tofore explained, Volume I, in cbedience to the specifications of 

the law of publication, will include the general geology of the state 

and certain special reports that can only be properly prepared after 

all the detailed reports are elaborated, and it will therefore be pub- | 

lished last. © 

Volume II was issued during last year. The appreciative man- 

| ner in which it was received by the people of the state and the 

scientific public has been very gratifying. A second edition, to be 

placed on sale exclusively, was ordered by the last legislature, and 

has been prepared during the year. Owing to some delays in pub- 

lishing and to my absence in the field, it was not placed before the 

public until late in November, and the extent to which there will 

bea demand for it is not yet evident. 

Work in the preparation of volume III has been in progress dur- 

ing the entire year in connection with other duties, and it was hoped 

that it would have been essentially completed at this date, but it 

has involved more labor than was anticipated, This volume relates 

to the northwestern portion of the state, and will include: (1) a re- 

| port on the upper Mississippi region, by the late Moses Strong; | 

(2) on the lower St. Croix district, by L.C. Wooster; (3) on the 
fossils of the state, by R. P. Whitfield; (4) on the general geology 

on the Lake Superior district; and (5) on the detailed geology of 

Ashland county, by R. D. Irving; (6) on the Penokee Iron Range 

west of the Gap, by C. E. Wright; (7) on the west Lake Superior 

district, by E. T. Sweet; (8) on the upper St. Croix district, based 

mainly on the notes of M. Strong; and (9) on the microscopical 

characters of the copper-bearing rocks, by R. Pumpelly. It will be 

accompanied by an atlas of ten large maps, uniform with those ac-
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companying Vol. II. The first three parts are composed and stereo- 
typed, and most of the remaining manuscript ready. | 

Some progress has also been made in the preparation of Vol. IV, 
but a large amount of labor will yet be requisite to bring it to com- 
pletion. | 

| ACCOUNTS. , 

Full accounts -of all expenditures connected with the survey, 
accompanied by vouchers, may be found on file in the Executive 
Office. 
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APPENDIX. 

IN MEMORIAM *—WILLIAM J. L. NICODEMUS. 

August 1, 1834 — January 6, 1879. 

William J. L. Nicodemus was born August 1, 1834, at Cold 
Springs, Va. Soon after his birth, his parents moved to Maryland, 

settling near Hagerstown. In his early childhood, he gave evidence 

of unusual mental activity, developing a remarkable memory. His 

precocity was, however, unduly encouraged, and while stil] a small 

boy he was the victim of a severe attack of brain fever, which very 

nearly proved fatal. He recovered from this with almost wonder- 

ful rapidity, and soon regained a condition of sturdy health. 

At quite an early age, his parents commenced sending him to the 

country school, and here he very quickly outstripped the other 

| scholars, exhausted tne meagre course of study of the district 

schools of the day, and fitted himself to teach, by the time he had 

reached the age of fifteen. 

Teaching during the winter and working on the farm during the 

summer, occupied his energies during the next three years. Mean- 

time, his unusual abilities and pleasant address had attracted to- 

ward him no little attention, and in his eighteenth year he received 

from the representative of his district an appointment as cadet in 

the West Point Military Academy, whither he went in the fall of 
1854. . 

His life at West Point was, with all its rigors, an exceedingly 

pleasant and profitable one. He graduated from the academy in 

June, 1858, and the following month received his commission as 

second lieutenant in the Fifth Infantry. His first post was Newport | 

Barracks, Ky., just opposite Cincinnati. Here his handsome face, 

genial and gentlemanly ways, and thorough enjoyment of the com- | 

_ parative freedom from rigorous discipline, soon made him a great 

favorite among his brother officers and in social circles. | 

: * Prepared by Professor Allan D. Conover.
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| In May, 1851, he was promoted to first lieutenant of the Eleventh 

Infantry, and transferred to the Department of New Mexico, where © 

he remained until June, 1862, acting, during that time, as assistant 

adjutant general of the department. 

Meanwhile the confederate forces had entered the Department, and 

on February 21, 1862, came to an engagement with the Union troops 

in the battle of Valverde. In this action Lieut. Nicodemus showed 

great gallantry, and was recommended by Maj.-Gen. E. R.S. Canby, 

commanding the United States forces, for a brevet majority. After 

this battle the federal forces, divided into two commands, one at 

Fort Craig, the other a Fort Union, two hundred miles apart, the 

intervening county in the hands the enemy, and of hostile Indi- 

ans, were in great danger of being forced to surrender. Every 

means of communication had been tried, and had failed. Lieut. 

Nicodemus volunteered to open communication and succeeded, 

though at great risk of his life. A union of the federal forces 
resulted. | : | 

~The campaign which followed was short but stirring, and in it 

Lieut. Nicodemus took active part, and was present at every en- 

gagement. The enemy were driven from the Department. Lieut. 

Nicodemus was now made the bearer uf important dispatches to 

Washington, whence he returned, and was, at his request, relieved, 

that he might join his regiment in the east. 

He was now in the real theater of the war, and in October, 1862, 

after acting for a while on recruiting duty at Cincinnati, he was 

tendered, and accepted fromthe governor of Maryland, a commis- 

sion as colonel of the 4th Md. Volunteers. He immediately joined 

his regiment in the field, but was soon afterward ordered with his 

| regiment to Baltimore, to guard conscripts. It was a post of trust, 

and Col. Niccdemus, his regiment largely in sympathy with the | 

men they guarded, passed two months of intense activity, on duty 

day and night, cathing only short snaches of sleep in his clothes, 

but never a full nights rest. The strain proved too great, and end- 

ed in his complcte nervous prostration. He resigned his commis- 

sion, and, after a short rest, rejoined his regiment.. 

While in New Mexico, he had shown great efficiency on signal . 
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duty, and February, 1863, was selected to take charge of the “ Sig- 

nal Camp of Instruction for officers and men.” He was at the same 

time given command of the signal detachment of the department of 

West Virginia, and personally superintended a signal line of com- 

munication from Harpers Ferry to Washington, after the battle of 

Gettysburg until Lee had been driven south of the Potomac. 

| His valuable services in this Department were promptly recog- | 

nized, and, in July, 1863, he was promoted Major of the Signal 

Corps of the army; in October following, was placed in charge of 

the Signal Bureau; was promoted Lieut. Colonel of Signal Corps 

in September, 1864, and was soon after made Inspector of Signal 

Corps. In this position, he acted until August, 1865, when he was 

mustered out as Lieut. Colonel, and then rejoined his regiment, the 

12th Infantry, as captain, to rank from October, 1861. In March, 

1865, he was brevetted Major in the regular army, “ for faithful and 

meritorious services during the war.” 

Captain Nicodemus was stationed, during his service on the Sig- 

nal Corps, very largely at Georgetown, and here he became acquainted 

| with Miss Fannie, KE. Pettit, to whom he was married December 27, 

1864. | 

| From 1865 to 1868, Captain Nicodemus was stationed at Washing- 

ton. In 1868, he was detailed to give instruction in Military Sci- 

ence and Tactics at the Western University, at Pittsburg, Pa., and 

remained there two years. — 

-- In 1870, the Regents of the University of Wisconsin elected 

Captain Nicodemus to the chair of Military Science and Civil and 

| Mechanical Engineering, a position which he accepted, at the same 

time resigning his commission as captain in the regular army. 

| - Jn thus breaking away from the associations which his early edu- 

| cation and long and active military career had so well fitted him to 

| enjoy, in time of peace, and where his position promised him speedy 

promotion at least one step, and a life of comparative ease and 

freedom from anxiety, Captain Nicodemus was actuated by a desire 

to secure for his wife and young family the benefits and advantages 

of a permanent home. This sacrifice for those he loved typifies 
the man. . 

4— GE. SUR. |
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In February, 1870, he moved to Madison, bringing his family 

with him, and immediately entered upon the duties of his new posi- 
tion. | 

| Ambitious and energetic, he soon gave life to the department to 

which he had been called. He thoroughly remodeled the course in 

Civil Engineering, and soon drew around him a number of students 

| of that specialty, winning from them, by his thorough but kindly 

manliness, his enthusiastic devotion to their wants, and his efforts 

| for their subsequent welfare, a warm and lasting regard. Equal suc- 

cess crowned his efforts in the Department of Military Science, 

where he succeeded in making both popular and useful the drill, 

which before had always been extremely irksome to the students. 
His genial manner and varied experience made him a very pleas- 

ant companion, and he soon won the regard of his fellow workers 

at the University, and of alarge circle of acquaintance among those 

in public and private life around him. With some of these he was 

associated in business enterprise, and they know, and have felt, as 

others cannot fully, the thorough honest manfulness of his char- 

| acter, his wholesome integrity in small as well as great affairs, his 

manly way of meeting any draft on his time and energies they had 
a right to call for. : 

With the State Geological Commission, whose surviving mem- 

bers now mourn his loss, he has been associated in sympathy from 

the commencement of their labors, as a sharer in their work, since 

1875, when he was commissioned Topographical Assistant of the 

Survey. Of his work for the survey, those atlas maps to which his 

name is signed, speak sufficiently. 

| Since his settling in Madison, Professor Nicodemus had more 
than once been tempted to leave, and among other proffers, he re- 

__ eeived one from Gen. Sherman, with whom he was personally well 

acquainted, asking him to accept a position as Professor of Mathe- 

matics at $2,500 per annum, in gold, in a college just being started 
| by the Khedive of Egypt. 

Of modest, retiring disposition, Professor Nicodemus rarely spoke 

of himself or of his many.experiences. Possessed of large store of 

| nervous force, he rapidly and efficiently accomplished whatever he 
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took in hand. Ambitious to provide for the wants of his family, 

should they ever be left without his care, he felt pressed to engage _ 

in business enterprise outside of the duties of his professorship, and 

never slack in his duty to the university, he must have drawn very 

largely on his vitality, to accomplish the work he undertook. This 

is more especially true of the past collegiate year, when, burdened 

more than usually with the needs for instruction in his growing 

- department, and with his work for the Geological Survey, he shared: 

largely in the labor, the risks and anxieties consequent on publish” 

‘ing his large state map. The draft on his nervous system proved 

great, and brought on insomnia, which finally developed alarm - 

| ingly. 

Shortly after the beginning of the fall term, his condition became 

so precarious as to necessitate absolute rest, and he obtained leave 

of absence. With country air and complete rest he was rapidly re- 
gaining his normal state of health, when he was suddenly called to 

: his home, to watch and care for one of his little children, who, at- 

tacked with a malignant type of diphtheria, hovered for a long time 

between life and death, but finally recovered. This care and 

| anxiety probably lost him all he had gained, and though he again 

attempted his duties, he was soon compelled to give them up and 

| again seek rest. He returned once more at the beginning of the 

winter term, and though at first apparently well, soon became sub- 

ject to the same trouble. He struggled against it, but all in vain. 

His trouble grew on him, till finally he was unable to sleep at all. 

- He resorted to the use of opiates, and it is probable that on the 

night of January 5th, he unwittingly took an overdose of laudanum. 

| Discovered toward morning in an utterly unconscious state, he once 

or twice rallied, never becoming fully conscious, but finally, after 

a terrible struggle, gave up his life at 2:30 P. M., January 6th. 

His widow and four small children, the oldest thirteen, are left to 

mourn his loss. | 

a Prof. Nicodemus was a devout, consistent member of the Roman 

: Catholic church, and dying, received its last offices. His was a truly 

liberal Catholic spirit, and his life and bearing bespoke the real 

| goodness of the man. | : 

. .  Mapison, Wis., February 1, 1879.
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/ OF THE , a 

| OF WISCONSIN. _ - | 

| OFFICE OF STATE SUPERINTENDENT, 

Mapison, December 10, 1878. 

To the Legislature of Wisconsin: | 

GENTLEMEN: — In accordance with law, I have the honor of sub- | 

| mitting to you, and through you to the people of the state, the 

thirtieth annual report of this department, which covers the school | 

year ending August 31, 1878. — | 

The statistical summaries of the condition of our public schools 

and other educational agencies, are first given, with the usual com- 

ments and explanations. Then follow brief references to such of 

my Official labors as may be of a general interest, and accounts of 

the transactions of the different boards and other organizations 

which operate in close connection with this office. Various sugges- 

tions are next presented in reference to the immediate needs and 

the permanent improvement of our common schools. | 

‘Under the head of “Documents” will be found the special 
reports and the tables of statistics, which always accompany the 
annual statement of the Superintendent. 

2— SUPT.
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General Statistics. | 

GENERAL STATISTICS. 

The statistical summaries are prepared from the tables given at | 

the close of the report. The items in these tables are chiefly fur- 

nished in the annual returns from the city and county superintend- 

ents. These returns, in the aggregate, are perhaps substantially : 

| correct, though in detail they are often inaccurate. This is gener- 

ally owing to the lack of experience on the part of the school officers, , 

| in keeping their accounts and in making their reports. The town 

clerks are not always able to correct the errors in the reports which | 

they receive from the district clerks. Often these officers, as well as 

the superintendents of the cities and the counties, remain each in 

their positions only one term; and they do not, in that time, become | 

well acquainted with this portion of the business under their super- 

vision. But it gives me pleasure to know that many of the reports 

from these superintendents are models of neatness, and are made 

as accurate as possible with the materials at their command. | 

I. SCHOOL-DISTRICTS. | 

The number of regular districts is reported to be 4,276 —a de- 

crease of 290; and the joint districts are estimated to be 1,085 — 

an increase of 87. The whole number of districts, not including 

the independent cities, is 5,361—a net decrease of 203. It is : 

doubted whether the reports on this subject are altogether reliable. 

In five counties, the returns show a decrease of 281 districts since 

last year; and in one of these counties, 100 districts. Those ex- 

tinguished in the whole state, in that time, cannot equal this num- 

ber. Besides, the information received from other sources indi. 

cates that the number of districts has actually increased during the 

past year. Last year, 566 more school-districts than school-houses 

| were reported; this year, there are 32 more school-houses than 

school-districts. 
| II. INDEPENDENT CITIES. 

The cities which maintain public schools under special charters, 
are 27, the same as last year. The number of ungraded schools in 

a i sea
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them is 25; of schools with two departments, 41; and of schools | 

with three or more departments, 95; making in all 161 schools, The 

| whole number of school rooms is 683; and of teachers required, 

703. | | 

| Ill. CHILDREN OVER FOUR AND UNDER TWENTY YEARS OF AGE. 

The number reported is 478,692, showing an increase of only 304 

this year. In the counties, the decrease has been 925; and in the 

cities, the increase has been 1,229. A less number of children is re- 

turned from the southern and eastern portions of the state,anda ~ 

greater number from the northern and western. Some of the older 

| settled counties show each a decrease from 369 to 620 children. | 

Iv. NUMBER OF CHILDREN OF SCHOOL AGE IN THOSE DISTRICTS 
WHICH MAINTAINED SCHOOL FIVE OR MORE MONTHS. 

| The number is given as 476,975, an increase over last year of 

2.016. The gratifying fact is presented that only 1,717 children of 

~ school age resided in districts which maintained schools less than 

five months, Last year, they were double this number. The dispo- 

sition seems to be almost universal to comply with the law on this 

point. A wholesome stimulus is imparted by the provision which 

withholds from the districts for non-compliance, their share of the 

annual income of the school fund. But a more adequate cause is 

found in the growing estimation placed by the people, in all parts 

of the state, upon the training given in our public schools. The 

tendency in the depressed state of our business affairs to curtail the 

: expenses of conducting our schools, has not operated, as it seems, 

to deprive many children of the opportunity to attend school the 

full five months. | 

| Vv. TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS ATTENDING THE SCHOOLS. | 

The number between four and twenty years of age, who have at- 

tended the public schools, is 295,219; under four years of age, 590; | 

and over twenty years of age, 2.387, — making in all, 297,602. 

| The gain this year is 6,332. 

The pupils who attended only private schools, as reported, were 

| 25,532. Of these, 9,606 resided in the counties, and 15,926 in the —
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' independent cities. The returns under this head are believed to 
be the most complete ever furnished. 

The attendance upon the academies and colleges which have re- 
ported, and upon the benevolent institutions, show a slight increase | 
under each head. | | | 

Tabulating all classes of pupils attending public or private schools, 
the returns and estimates for 1877 and 1878 are as follows: | 

Ee 

DESCRIPTION. | 1877. | 1878. — 

The rumber reported as attending public schools......./ 291,270 | 297, 502 
The number reported as attending private schools only..; 28,424 | 25,532 
The number reported as attending colleges and acade. . 

MICS ccc eee ce cece eee re eee e cette ete ceneee. seenees 1,699 1, 781 
The number (by estimate) instructed in benevolent insti - 
TULIODS .. cece erin ce recc cere cec scene cenecerececces 1,175 1,287 7 

Totals .. ce ceccescccecccsecccccesesceese seseens 817,768 | 326,102 oe 

WweoCOCCOooee oe eee II 

VI. PERCENTAGE OF ATTENDANCE OF THE CHILDREN. 

Of the children of school age, 67 per cent. have attended either | 

the public or the private schools in the state. This is a gain of 
nearly 2 per cent. The independent cities report an attendance of 
these children of slightly less than 49 per cent. upon the public 

schools, and some over 16 per cent. upon the private schools; mak- : 
ing in all about 65 per cent. _ | 

Of the children between four and fifteen years of age in the state, _ 

69 per cent. attended the public schools. Those of this class in 
. attendance upon the private schools have not been ascertained. 

Under this head, the counties made a better exhibit than did the 

independent cities; the attendance in the former being 74 per cent., 

while in the latter it was 62.8 per cent. If the statistics gave the 

‘number and the attendance of the children between six and fifteen 
years of age, the percentage of their attendance would be materially 
increased both in the counties and in the cities. Many children 
under six years of age are not allowed by their parents to attend | 
school. This may be judged to be the case from the fact that in — 

iS $c sac cca sccm saasaamaasamassaas saa
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the whole state only 590 children under four years of age were re- 

ported as attending the public schools. 

| Of the youths between fifteen and twenty years of age, nearly 56 

per cent. attended the public schools. This class numbered 60 per 

cent. in the counties, and only 14 per cent. in the independent cities. 

| VII. SESSIONS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

The average length of time a school was taught in the counties 

was 161 days, an increase of 12 days; and in the independent cities, 

189 days, a decrease of 4 days. This gives for the former, reckon- 

ing twenty days to a school month, an average of slightly over eight 

months to each school; and for the latter, an average of nearly nine 

and a half months. No other facts could better indicate the firm 

and growing interest of the people of the state in using the advan- 

. tages of our public school system. | 

VIII. TEACHERS AND TEACHERS’ WAGES. 

| The number of teachers necessary for all the public schools, is 

| 6,70), an increase of 129; and the number actually employed, in 

the course of the year, was 9,808, a decrease of 50. Thusit will be 

| seen that 3,108 schools changed their teachers, a practice so injur- 

ious to our educational system that it should be discontinued 

as fast as practicable. It is maintained largely on the ground that 

cheaper teachers can be hired for the summer term than for the 

winter. The results are that inferior teachers are supplied for the 

_ schools, that the wages of the teachers are reduced to the lowest 

rates, and that many of the best qualified teachers are driven into 

other and more lucrative employments. 

In the country districts, the average wages of male teachers were 

$38.45 per month, a decrease of $2.03; and of female teachers, 

$25.33, a decrease of $1.02. In 1874, the wages of country teach- 

ers reached their maximum in this state, the average for gentlemen 

being $47.44 per month; and for ladies, $32.18, In the following 

year, the wages declined very sensibly, about $4.00 per month for 

each gentleman, and exactly $5.00 foreach lady. Since that time, 

the decline each year averages $1.68 in the monthly wages of the
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former, and $.60 in the monthly wages of the latter. We think 

that the reduction has reached the bottom of the scale. . | 

In the independent cities, the average salary paid to the male | 

teachers was $1,002.73 per annum —a decrease of $79.27; and to 

female teachers, $347.04 —a decrease of $12.26. The average 

monthly wages of male teachers in these cities, reckoning nine and 

half months’ time to each school, were, therefore, $105.55 —a 

decrease of $2.65; and of female teachers, $36.53 — an increase of 

$.60. The annual salaries of teachers in the independent cities 

reached, for gentlemen, the maximum in 1874, the average then 

being $1,148.00; and for ladies, the maximum in 1875, the average 

then being $394.00 The décline has since, in the main, been grad- 

ual, averaging for gentlemen per year $39.82; and for ladies, $15.65. 

Of the 766 teachers employed in these cities the past year, 

112 were males, and 654 females — the ratio being nearly one to 

six. The tendency here has been growing, for several years, to en- 

gage a larger proportionate number of lady teachers. 

IX. TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES. _ 

_ The whole number issued of all grades, not including the state 

certificates, in the counties and cities, was 8,930 —a decrease of | 

446 on that of the previous year. Of these certificates, 7,750 were 

third grade—being 511 less than those issued in 1877, while a 
larger number of the second and first grade certificates were | 
granted this year. It is evident that the superintendents of the 

counties and cities are using greater discrimination in licensing 

teachers, and are encouraging them to seek higher attainments in . 

this direction. Of the teachers qualified by law last year, 2,230 — 

were in excess of the number required to teach the public schools; 

_ and they were 878 less than the number reported as actually em- 
ployed. It may be expected that the superintendents will license 

a surplus of teachers, as long as the public sentiment shall demand it. 

The certificates were issued to 2,744 males, and to 6,186 females — 

a ratio of nearly seven to sixteen. The reports of the county su- 

perintendents show that, of the teachers employed in the country 

districts, nearly one-third are gentlemen, and over two-thirds are 
ladies. 

S531 csc. css aaaaaaaaacaaaaacasaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaamammaasaaaa
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The following table gives a synopsis, by sexes, of the teachers 

who received certificates: 

a 

_ THACHERS. Grade. ainde, Grade. Total. 

Male teachers........00.eceeeeerceeeces 202 358 | 2,189 | 2,744 

Female teachers ...... scscceeesscceces 115 510 | 5,561 6 ,186 

Totals ...ccccecececcececeetsereceee]| B17] 863] 7,750] 8,980 
| ; 

: - X. GRADED SCHOOLS. _ , 

The number of graded schools with two departments, is 20/ — an 

increase of 13; and with three or more departments, 225—an in- 

crease of 14. The total number is 482, and the total increase 

is 27. | 

Of those with two departments, 41 are in the independent cities; 

and 166 in the other cities, in villages, and in country districts. Of 

those with three or more departments, 95 are in the independent 

| cities, and 130 elsewhere. Appleton, La Crosse, and Racine report 

each seven graded schools; Oshkosh, nine; Fond du Lac, twelve; 

and Milwaukee, twenty. The other cities have each from one to 

six. Outside of the independent cities, Grant county has the 

highest number of graded schools, thirteen in ally Fond du Lae, 

twelve; La Fayette, Walworth, and Waukesha, each eleven; and 

Dane, Dodge, Jefferson, Rock, and Waupaca, each ten. Crawford 

reports none this year, though it has reported one heretofore. All 

the other counties, except three in the northwestern part of the 

‘state, have each from one to nine such schools. 

In the revised statutes adopted this year, a new provision was 

: incorporated, which authorizes any incorporated village, having a 

graded school with three or more departments, to accept, at any char- 

ter or general election, with the town in which it is located, the town- 

ship system of schools. Many villages in the state, by acting with 

the towns on this measure, can place their graded schools in such 

connection with the other public schools of the towns, that the more
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advanced pupils of these other schools can be received, without the. 
payment of tuition, into the higher departments of their own 
schools. In various other ways, they can also assist in stimulating: 
and organizing the school operations of their towns. Such action 
on their part would tend toward securing ultimately the adoption | 
of the township system of schools in the state — a result greatly to. 
be desired. 

: XI. FREE HIGH SCHOOLS. 

Fifty-eight such schools received state aid last year. Of these, 
thirty-seven then reported for the first time. Two of them were. 
established under the law of 1875, and thirty-five reported under 
the amendment to the law, passed in 1877. After the entire appro- 
priation of $25,000 had been distributed in December a year ago,. 
it was discovered that the reports of the schools at Burlington and 
Columbus had been overlooked. As these schools were justly en- 

_ titled to their share of the appropriation, the Secretary of State | 
drew warrants on the special certificates from this office in favor of 
these schools, to the amount of $460.85 each. 

Eighty-five schools reported this year under the law as it existed 
previously to the first day of November, when the new law, as given 
in the revised statutes, went into effect. This is an addition of 
twenty-seven schools. Twelve of these were organized under the 
law of 1875, and fifteen reported under the amendment of 1877. _ 

| The present law on free high schools contains the following pro- | 
visions: “‘ Any high school district which shall have established and. 

maintained a free high school in a building not used for other 
school purposes, for not less than three months in each year, shall 

be entitled to receive from the general fund of the state during the 

first three years after such high school is established, one-half the 
amount actually expended for instruction in the high school of such: 

district during such year, over and above the amount required by 
law to be expended for common school purposes, not to exceed in 
one year five hundred dollars to one district. To obtain such aid,. 

the high school board shall, before the first day of December, report 
in duplicate to the state superintendent, under their oaths, the | 
amount actually expended therefor since the preceding first day of | 

EE
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December, specifying the several items thereof, with the date and 

object of each fully.” | | 

On the 26th of November last, I issued a circular to the secre- 

taries of the free high schools, informing them that the Secretary | 

of State and the Attorney General had reached the conclusion, on 

the examination of the above provisions of the law, that these pro- 

visions, and not those of the former law, must govern in the dis- 

tribution of the state aid to the free high schools in the month : 

following. The new features in the law, as represented in the 

foregoing extract, are as follows: 

1. The high school district which organizes and maintains a 

free high school, recognized hereafter under the law, must be es- 

tablished by the people in any municipality in voting by ballot on 

the subject at a special district meeting, town meeting, or charter _ 

election. No ordinary school district can, in any case, become a : 

high school district. | | 
2. The school year in which the free high schools must be main- 

tained at least three months, closes the last day of November, in- 

stead of the last day of August, as under the old law. 
8. Only such high school districts as have conducted a free 

high school in a building not used for other school purposes, are 

entitled to receive aid from the general fund of the state. 

4, This aid is extended to each free high school only during the 

first three years after it has been established. 

5. No free high school district can receive in any year, under any 

circumstances, over five hundred dollars from the general fund. 

' With the circulars issued to the secretaries of the free high 

schools, blanks were sent to be filled in duplicate and returned to 

this office, giving a statement of the amount actually paid for in- 

struction from the first day of December, 1877, to the last day of 

November, 1878, with the date of each payment; and, also, the 

number of weeks their schools had been taught in buildings used 

~ or not used for other school purposes. Satisfactory returns have | 

been received from nearly all these officers. Under the item of 

conducting their schools in buildings not used for other school pur- 

poses, only seven of the eighty-five schools were found to have com- 

| plied with this feature of the law.
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Inasmuch as these schools were maintained in good faith, during 

the post school year, with the expectation of receiving state aid 

under the former law, it seems evident to me that they have a just — 

claim upon the state, accruing under the law in force till the first of 

November last. I recommend that the legislature pass an act at 

their session this winter, which shall authorize the distribution of 

the $25,000 raised this year to aid the free high schools, among such 

schools as furnish satisfactory evidence of having complied in all 

things with the law in force up to the first day of November last, 

and with the requirements of the State Superintendent in reference 

to courses of study and admission of pupils. 

XII. SCILOOL-HOUSES. | 

The number of school-houses reported is 5,561 —an increase of 

241, Last year, they were 566 less than the number of school-dis- 

tricts; this year, after deducting 168, the number of school-houses 

in the independent cities, they are 32 more than the number of dis- 

tricts, and 94 more than those reporting. This excess must be ac- 
counted for on the supposition of incorrect returns. 

. The school-houses will accommodate 353,119 pupils — an increase 

of 7,175, There were conveniences for 55,517 more pupils than those | 
in attendance during the year ; but there were in the state 125,573 

more children of school age than those who could be accommo- 

dated in the school-houses. In the independent cities, the school- 

houses furnished accommodations for 42,546 pupils, while the whole 

number of different children in attendance upon the public schools 

of these cities during the year, was 45,983— an excess of 3,437. 

The capacity of these school-houses, we may therefore judge, is 

_ fully used. In these cities, there are 67,291 children between four 

and fifteen years of age, and 94,309 between four and twenty years; 

and their school-houses can accommodate only three-fifths of the 

former number, and about four-ninths of the latter. In the counties, 

with accommodations in the scaool-houses for 310,573 pupils, there 

. were in attendance upon these schools, 251,519-—a deficit of 59- 

054 pupils. Of the children between four and fifteen years of age, 

134,354 reside in the counties; and of those between four and 

a SSS: 3 asada aaaaacaaaaaaaacamaaaaaaaaaasaammaaaa
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twenty years of age, 3$4,383. The capacity of the school-houses 

outside of the cities, is sufficient to meet all the demands which 

are likely to be made upon them in this direction at present. 

The city of La Crosse has erected, during the year, a commodi- 

ous and substantial High School building, at a cost, including the 

site, of $23,500. Racine has provided a new edifice for the High 

School, a want which it has felt for several years. Appleton, Beaver 

~ Dam, Menasha, Milwaukee, and Watertown are building plain but 

convenient structures, principally for their ward schools. Most of 

the counties report the erection of new school-houses for the coun- 

try districts, some as high as six, during the year, and at a cost 

usually not exceeding $500 each. In each of at least forty counties, 

from $1,500 to $6,000 were expended for such houses. They are 

described as generally tasty buildings, well situated on goud sized | 

lots, with airy and well lighted rooms, and furnished with black- 

boards and improved desks. In several of the counties, special 

attention seems to have been given to repairing the old houses, en- 

larging and ornamenting the sites, supplying better apparatus and 

furniture, and erecting convenient outhouses. Much still needs : 

to be done in all the counties of the state, in the selection of better 

sites, remodeling the houses, furnishing out-buildings, and purchas- 

ing more extensive apparatus. Of the number of these sites, 2,717 

are reported as badly selected; 3,828, as containing each less than 

one acre; and 3,507, as not well enclosed. Of the school-houses, 

938 are represented as not in good condition; and 1,730 as poorly 

ventilated. In the matter of supplying the requisite apparatus 

and more convenient seating for the pupils, the information received 

from the various portions of the state shows a more general lack | 

than is usually believed to exist. In the cities and larger villages, 

however, the ill and sometimes wretched accommodations, so ap- 

parent in country school-houses, do not, as a rule, prevail. 

‘The subjects of ventilation and the proper supply of light in all 

our school houses, must receive the more serious consideration of 

our people. The injurious effects occasioned by vitiated air ° 

and the imperfect admission of light ia our school rooms, are excit- | 

ing much alarm. An investigation of our school-houses in these
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respects, could properly be made by the State Board of Health; anda 

valuable document in the shape of an elaborate report,could be issued 

by them. A cheap but well prepared work on school architecture 

is greatly needed. This should embody the improvements in the 

style of building —those based on scientific principles, by which 

| _ the school-houses can be better adapted to their purpose. In this _ 

country we are behind some governments in Europe, which employ 

skilled architects to prepare plans for all grades of school build- 

ings, and then require the new buildings to be erected in accord- 

ance with these plans. Their school-houses, lately built, are re- | 

ported to be superior to ours. | 

The state is wisely learning economy in the construction of its 

| school edifices. This is particularly noticeable in our villages and 

cities, where hundreds of thousands of dollars have heretofore been — 

wasted in the erection of large structures, frequently four stories in 

height, elaborately ornamented on the outside, and placed on com- 

- manding situations, less for the convenience of the teachers and 

pupils, than as an advertisement for the places. School-houses 

smaller in size, but more in number, substantially built, not over 

two stories high, with rooms well arranged, and situated in the 

midst of spacious and neatly ornamented grounds, would better 

meet the necessities of the schools in our cities and villages. Peo- 

ple in some localities who have been heavily taxed in the past, or 

are now burdened with debt on account of the needless expendi- 

tures of large sums of money in the erection of their palace-hke 

school buildings, are led to think that similar extravagance is 

shown in other operations of the school system, which, however, 

they will find not to be the case. | 

XIII. TEXT-BOOKS. | 

_ The number of districts which have adopted lists of text-books, 

is 2,959 —slightly over one-half of those in the state. In 1875, 

the number was 1,402. In all the independent cities, an adoption 
‘ has been made. The districts which purchase text-books, number 

1,104—a gain of 651; which loan them to pupils, 4AQ7 —a gain of 

183; and which sell them to pupils, 681—a gain of 511. Seventy 

towns report uniform series of text-books used in all their schools. 
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The principal text-books in use in the counties, and the number | 

of districts using them, are given in table IX, at the close of the 

report; and those used in the cities, in table XX. 

_ The following table gives the number of the different series of 

 text-books, and the number of different books in these series, in 

use in the public schools of the state, as reported by the county and 

city superintendents: 

| Common Branches. 
— Number of No. differ- 

| Serzes. ent books. 

Spelling. ...cc cc cece cece cree eres cece cree esecsaece 7 11 

Reading... ..sccccccere cece cree ere eresceesecees 10 55 

AVithmetic .... 0... ce cece ccc cern ers rere ence 11 42 

Geography ..cccccccercccrcccscerecseneeerseeires 9 22 

English Grammar.........00 ceecececsccerecceces 9 19 

7 : 46 149 

Higher Branches. 

United States History......ces cease cece eeees cues 11 14 

Constitutions ......ccerccrcccseccreccesscresesees 5 6 

AIZCDIa ... cc cece cece ne cee eeeencescerecnseeerece 6 11 

Physiology... cece ewe cece cece cece eset cencecees % 9 

: | 29 40 

Whole number of series .......sseecseeceeeercrereseeee cooe 1 
Whole number of different DooKS.........-ecceececeseserees 189 |
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XIV. SUMMARY OF GENERAL STATISTICS. 

In the first of the two following tables the increase or decrease 
from 1877 to 1878 is given, decrease being indicated by an aster- 
isk (*): 

. | Increase 
DESCRIPTION. 1877. |. 1878. or : 

decrease 

Number of school-districts, not including indepen- , 
: ent Cities... ccc cee ce cee wee ee cc ee cesceseeees| 5,064 | 5,861 *203 

Number which reported..........ee eee eeeeeesees| 98,9383 | 5,299 *234 
Number of children over 4 and under 20 years of 

aye In the Slate .. cc cece cece ee ee eer ee cere cecee 468, 388 [478, 692 304 
Num! er of chi dren over 4 and under 20 years of 

age in districts maintaining school five or more 
MONS. ccc cece cece cece eee cece etree seen see f444, 959 476, 975 2,016 

Number of children over 4 and under 20 years o: 
age who have attended school..........++++-- (289, 125 [295,215 6,090 

Total number of different pupils who have attend. 
cd the public schools dwing the year......... [291,270 297, 502 6 , 232 

. Average number of days a school was maintained 
in the counties during the year ................ 149 161 12 

Average number of davs a schocl was maintained | 
in the independent cities during the year...... 193 189 *4 

: Number of davs schools have been taught by qual- 
ified teachers during the year................../884, 680 |868, 828 | 33,698 

Number of pupils who have attended private 
s hools only during the year ...........-ee+06 | 28, 624 | 25, 532 1, 908 

Number of schools vita two d partments only... 194 207 13 
Number of schools with trree or more departments 211 225 14 
Number of teachers required to teach the schools.} 6,571 | 6,70 129 
Number of different persons employed as teachers | 

Curing the year cece cece cece eee ee ceceeeeceee| 9,858 | 9.808 *50 
Average monthly wages of male teachers in the} $40 48 | $38 45 

COULLLES. C00 cee cece wees cee eee *$2 03 
Average monthly wages of female teachers in the) $26 35 | $25 33 | 

COUNTIES. 0. ccc ce ee cee cent eee e ete cere ereees *8 1.02 
Average monthly wages of male teachers in the.$108 20 [$100 27 | *$7.93 

CILIES. ccc cee eee ee ecw eee eer er cert eeeee 
Average monthly wages of fem ‘Je teschers in cities}! $85 93 | $34 70 | *$1.23 
Number ef schools visited by the county superin- 

intende ts during the year ..........ee. ee eres 4,554] 4,674 120 
Num ‘er of public school-houses in the state...../ 5,320] 5,561 241 
Number of pupils the schoc]-houses accom mo“ate.)345 ,944 [858,119 7,178 
Number di-tricts whics have adopted text-books :|........] 2,959 '.....-66 
Number of districts which purchase text-books... 453 | 1,104 651 
Numeer which loan them tu the pupils.......... 214 427 183 
Number which sell them to the pupils ........... 170 681 5i1 
Number of cites containing less than one acre....| 38,762 | 8,828 66 
Number of sites well enc'osed.......0  ...006 > 1,787 | 1,886 99 
Number of school-houses built of brick o stone. 790 809 19 
Number of echvol-houses with outhouses in good 
CONTILION. ccc c cece cece ee eres coeereeereceeees | 8,670 | 8,760 | 90 

Highest valuation of school-house and site in the : : 
independent CiLIES ..... eee ee ewes cere cece ee [PO4, 590 [$54, 000 *$500 

Highest valuation of sechool-house and site out of : | 
tue independent Cities............ cece eee e ee ee ($40, 000 ($45,000 | $5, 000 

—eeeeeee—eeeee—————————E 
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XV. RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 

The total receipts and expenditures, during the last school year, 
are reported as follows: : | 

| - RECEIPTS. 

Amount on hand August 31, 1877 ...c...00 cc recesecerees $491,331 58 

Received from taxes levied for building and 

. TEPAiTING .....6 cceeveee cevcecsceeveee | 187,821 68 
teacher’ Wages....... 220. vac ceecccccees 981,258 79 

apparatus and library...... ccc ceeeeeroee 18,315 93 

at annual meeting..........  scceccccccsses 423,613 92 

by county supervisors...... .secccseceeere 263, 809 51 
income of state school fund. ...........66. 178, 207 50 

—— lL OFHELr SOULCES....cccrececcccvcccrccecces 205 ,597 02 

Total amount received ......ccccccccascccsccsvcsessss $2,749,955 93 

| EXPENDITURES. 

Paid out, building and repairs......eesee- $235,197 36 oo... cee cee 

apparatus and library........... 17,453 83... cece ce er eee 

services of male teachers........ 657,462 48 ........e eee 

services of female teachers ...... 943,789 26... . cee eee neee 

old indebtedness,..........0000- 16,794 BL csc cc cceccccee 

furniture, registers, records, etc.. A1,573 84... cece eee eee 

| all other purposes .......-+..e0- 176,058 46 ....cc cece res 

| ———-————._ $2, 148, 329 54 

Money on hand August 31, 1878..........ccccceeeecees $601, 626 39 

The total receipts exceed those of last year to the amount of 

$3,612.07; and the total expenditures are less than those of last 

year to the amount of $101,308.91. The gain in the amount of 

monev on hand at the close of the year, is reported to be $107,- 

920.98. This sum is $3,000 in excess of the other two items, 

which it should equal. When we consider that separate financial 

reports are made to town, village, and city clerks by nearly six 

thousand district clerks, and that sixty-four county superintendents 

send to this office their annual reports upon this subject, prepared 

_ from the defective materials furnished to them, the existing discrep-
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ancy in the aggregates of the receipts and expenditures for the 

past two years, ts not a matter of surprise, but rather of satisfaction, 

that it is not larger than the sum presented. 

The amount expended for the services of teachers, was $5.42 for 

each pupil attending the public schools; and the whole amount ex- 

pended for the support of these schools, divided by the number of 

pupils attending them, gives $7.24 as the cost for each. If the in- 

terest, at 7 per cent., of the amount invested in school property be 
| added, the cost for each pupil is $8.49. 

AGGREGATE of values of school property. : 

DESCRIPTION. © : 181%. | 1878. 

| VALUES. | 

Total valuation of school-houses ........+.+2.| $4,848,888 | $4,857,960 83. 
Total valuation of siteg.......... ceceee coon 685, 386 598,554 70 
Total valuation of apparatus ..........c0eee0. 154,628 159,040 389 

Totals ...ccseccceeeeeeseeecressesceeee| $5,183,902 | $5,115,555 92 

: The decrease of $86,831.30, in the estimated valuation of the 

sites, is due to the general shrinkage in the value of real estate 
property. | 

XVI. EDUCATIONAL FUNDS AND INCOMES. | 

The amounts of the educational productive funds for 1877 and . 

1878, are stated, in the last report of the Secretary of State, as 

follows: : . 

FUuNps. 1877. 1878. 

School fund ....... ccc cseccccceveccveceeee «($2,673,056 29 | $2,680,703 27 
University fund........ ccc cece eee eee ee eeeee| 224,807 94 226 ,953 80 
Agricultural College fund ..........e.eeee00.| 242,767 60 256 ,602 i1 | 
Normal School fund ...........eceveceeceeee| 1,028,288 18} 1,088,198 55 

cence arma
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The income from each of the funds for two years past, is given 
below: : | 7 
we 

INCOME oF FuNDSs. 1877. 1878. | 

School fund income...........ccccceccccccee $189,553 13 | $185,868 44 
University fund income ...........ccc cece eee 70, 641 93 64,116 32 | 
Agricultural College fund income............ 19, 287 96 17,326 31 
Normal School fund income ................ 85,076 16 83,364 79 

| wn 

The decrease in the income of all the funds above mentioned, 
may properly suggest an inquiry into the sources which the State Oo 
has for enlarging these funds. As will be seen from the last annual 
report of the Commissioners of School and University lands, the State | 
held in trust, September 30, 1878, the following number of acres, : 
the sales of which will accrue to the several educational funds: yo 

—_ | | Acres. 
School lands.....cscccccceeecees ceccceecevececcseccssccceses 213,407 05 
University lands....... cc cece cece nsec ccceeercecsecccecevecs 3,737 15 
Normal School lands.......... ccccee ccccccccsecccucecccccce 593,112 00 
Agricultural College lands......... .2cseecceeceee sesesecseees 38,481 35 

TOtal.scceccecccececessceeeseeaeee seeeeeescesescessecsees 848,987 55 

The prices for these lands range as follows: For school lands, from i 
$1.00 to $1.25 per acre; for University lands, from $2.00 to $3.00; 
for Normal School lands (swamp), from $.50 to $1.25; and for Agri- 
cultural College lands, at $1.25. . 

‘His excellency, the Governor, has urged, the past year, upon the : 
attention of the Department of the Interior the claim of the State | 
for the deficiencies in the school sections; and the general govern- 

_ ment has already ordered about 35,000 acres to be added to the | 
__. School lands of the State, toward satisfying this claim. Another | 

order for 7,000 acres on the same claim, is confidently expected. It 
_ is believed that the State has also an equitable demand for many 
thousand acres of school and swamp lands in the Indian reserva- 

_ tions; and that Congress will shortly authorize the selection of 
| 2— Supt.
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lands without, in the place of those within, these reservations. One- 

half of the swamp lands would be applied to the benefit of the 

Normal School fund. oO 

XVII. APPORTIONMENT OF SCHOOL FUND INCOME. 

The amount apportioned last June, on the returns for the preced- - 

ing school year, was $185, 546.01. It was distributed on 475,799 

children of school age, at the rate of 39 cents per scholar. Last — 

| year it was 41 cents. The ratio will doubtless continue to decrease 

in the future. 
XVIII. WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY. | 

No dictionaries were on hand, at the beginning of the year, to 

be supplied to the school districts, owing to the fact that the State 

had not procured any the previous year, The Legislature at its 

last session directed the State Superintendent “ to purchase, on be- 

half of the State, two hundred copies of the latest edition of Web- 

ster’s Unabridged Dictionary, at a cost, delivered at his office, not to 

exceed seven dollars per copy; provided, that he may purchase four 

hundred copies, if they can be delivered as aforesaid, ata price not 

| exceeding six dollars per copy.” On correspondence with the pub- 

lishers, I learned that the books could not, under any arrangement, 

be procured for the public schools of the State for less than seven 

dollars per copy. Accordingly two hundred copies were purchased, 

and they have all been distributed among. the districts which have © 

not heretofore received their first supply. This number has not 

proved sufficient. to meet the applications of this kind. - By an ar- | 

rangement made with the publishers the past year, copies of the _ 

work were obtained directly from them to be sold at seven dollars 

apiece to the districts which had formerly been supplied. In this 

way, one hundred and twenty-six additional copies were furnished 

by the first day of November. To fill the applications for first sup- 

ply and for re-supply already on file, and those which will be re- 

ceived during the coming year, and until another purchase is made, 

four hundred copies will probably be needed; and I recommend the 

purchase of that number. 

XIX, CONSTITUTIONS. 

In 1871, a text-book on the constitutions of the United States
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and of Wisconsin, was prepared by the State Superintendent, un- __ 
| der the directions of an act of the Legislature, passed that year. An _ 

edition of 30,000 copies of the work was published by the State, and : 
placed in the hands of that officer to be distributed to the school 
districts, free of cost to them, and each to receive not more than | 
six copies. This edition was exhausted in January last, and the | 
Legislature refused, at its last session, to order a new supply. Un- 
der the present revised statutes, nothing can be done to furnish 8 
the districts which have not been supplied with the books, as they 
only direct the State Superintendent to distribute copies of the 
printed edition, “heretofore prepared and remaining in his cus- | 

— tody.” | 
| XX. THE SCHOOL CODE. | 

The changes in the school laws made in the present revised stat- 
_ utes, required the issue of a new school cade. Accordingly, in - 

October last, an edition of 7,900 copies, the number allowed by law, | | 
_ was prepared by my assistant, Rev. J. B. Pradt, and published by 

_ the State. They were distributed, in accordance with the regulations 
of the office, to the clerks of the school boards, the county and city | 
superintendents, some other school officers, and the State institu- | 

_ tions of learning. Exchanges were made with the other States for 
copies of their school laws... Less than two hundred copies of the : 
code remain in the office; and these will be needed for distribution 
to those district officers who failed to receive the first supply. No 
provisions have ever been made to furnish teachers with the work. 
As applications for it are frequently received from them, I would sug- 

_ gest that, when the next edition is ordered, arrangements be made to | 
Sell, at cost, extra copies to them, and to any other parties not sup- 
plied by the State, desiring to obtain the same. - 

oo * XXI. COUNTY AND CITY SUPERINTENDENTS. 

The number of counties and superintendent districts in this State, 
is 64, the same as last year. Each of them, as well as each of 
the twenty-seven independent cities, elects a superintendent of pub- | 
lic schools. Dane, Dodge, Milwaukee, and Rock counties have, for 7 
some years, been divided each into two districts. It is understood 
that Dodge county has abandoned the division; and that Milwaukee 

°
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county is making an effort in the same direction. <A backward _ 

movement of this kind must be deprecated, when it places toomany 

schools under the supervision of one person. Experience, in this 

country, has shown that no county superintendent can take the effi- 

cient and satisfactory oversight of more than seventy-five schools, on 

an average. Insomecountriesin Europe, a district inspector is not 

permitted to have jurisdiction over more than fifty schools. Careful 

| and vigorous work by both teachers and pupils in our public schools, 

is more dependent upon active and intelligent supervision, than upon 

any other agency. In some places abroad the saying prevails, “Asis 

the inspection, so are the schools.” To burden, then, a superin- 

tendent with the care of more schools than he can closely inspect, 

is to weaken very materially his efficiency, and to bring reproach | 

upon his office. In this State, there are five county superintendents 

each in charge of over 150 schools; thirteen, each in chargeof over 

125 schools; twenty-three, each in charge of ‘over 100 schools; and 

thirty-seven, each in charge of over 75 schools. 

Two county superintendents have been appointed the past year, 

viz.. Rev. W. G. Bancroft, of Ashland county, in place of James 

W. Bell, who resigned; and Prof. C.5. Stockwell, of La Crosse 

county, in the place of Prof. S. M. Leete, who resigned on account ° 

of illness. The last named died with the consumption a few 

months after he left his office. He was truly a self-made man, a 

thorough scholar, an accomplished teacher, and a most highly re- 

spected superintendent. Though but thirty-two years of age at 

at the time of his death, he had gained the favorable notice of a 

wide circle of the teachers and other educators in the State. 

The annual convention of the county and. city superintendents, 

was held at Madison, in the holidays of 1877, my predecessor, Hon. 

Edward Searing, presiding. Nineteen of these officer’ were in at- 

tendance. Their proceedings are published among the documents 

| appended to this report. | 

XXII. PRINCIPALS’ ASSOCIATION. | | | 

This body, also, held a session at Madison, on two afternoons in 

the holidays. A new constitution was adopted, and some valuable 

papers were presented. The discussions were animated and sug- 
2
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gestive, and the association gave promise of greater activity in the | 

future. Their proceedings are, also, published with this report. 
4 . 

| XXIII. -STATE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. ae 

_ The semi-annual meeting was held at Madison, December 26-28, | } 

1877; and the annual meeting at Geneva Lake, July 16-18, 1878; 

both under the presidency of James MacAlister, Esq., of Milwau- . | 

kee. Papers and addresses of a high character were presented at 

these meetings. An earnest and intelligent interest in the educa- | 

tional movements and prospects of this State, was manifested by _— 

all who took part in the exercises. The proceedings of both ses- | 
sions, which are published elsewhere in this report, will show what 

subjects were introduced and discussed. _ " 
Hon. W. H. Chandler, of Sun Prairie, was chosen the president | 

for the ensuing year. The holiday meeting will be held at Madison, | 

the last of December, this year; and the annual meeting will occur 

in the city of La Crosse, sometime in July next. | : 

XXIV. THE STATE UNIVERSITY. _ . | 

The past year has been, in many respects, the most prosperous 

in the history of this institution. The attendance of students has 

reached 449 —a gain of 61 over that of last year. The income is | 

sufficient to meet all current expenses, and supply additional facil- 

ities for room and instruction, now greatly needed. A spacious and 

_ elegant building, called the Assembly Hall and Library, is in pro- a 

cess of erection, and will be completed by next fall, at a cost not 
to exceed $35,000. Through the noble liberality of ex-Governor 

- ©. C. Washburn, an Astronomical Observatory has been erected for 

the use of the University, and is now nearly ready for the instru- 

ments, which will be of superior construction. The services of - 

Prof. James C. Watson, already widely known for his astronomi- 

cal discoveries, have been secured in charge of the Observatory. 

| The University is furnishing instruction of a superior quality, 

and the discipline maintained among its students is seldom sur- 

passed in ‘similar institutions. It is receiving students from all 

parts of the State, and is rapidly enlisting the confidence and respect | 

of all classes of people. |
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During the year, two of the professors have been called, in the | 

prime of their usefulness, from the work of the class room to the 

labors of the higher life. The University mourns their death. 

John B. Feuling, Ph. D., filled the chair of Modern Languages and 

Comparative Philology for ten years in the institution; and he was 

a profound and thorough scholar, and a practical and consciencious 

teacher. Stephen H. Carpenter, LL. D., Professor of Logic and 

English Literature, died a few days since, in Geneva, New York. © 

He was a man preéminent in native ability, of extensive and ace 

curate acquirements, singularly apt in teaching, forcible as a writer, | 

generous in his spirit, and exalted in his christian integrity. He 

| gave twenty-six years of his life mainly tu the service of education 

in this State. 
XXV. THE SLATE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

I call attention to the full report of these schools, made by Hon. 

William Starr, the president of the board of Normal Regents, and 

included among the documents appended to this report. The 

present condition of these schools is highly satisfactory. In them, 

nearly 1,900 students were enrolled last year; and 101 graduated — | 

24 in the full course of studies, and 77 in the elementary course. _ 

They are all supplied with superior faculties, who are becoming 

thoroughly acquainted with their special work. The instruction 

imparted in the class rooms is being sensibly felt in many of ‘our. 

common schools. Rigid economy is exercised by the Regents in the 
- expenditure of the income placed in their hands. Close attention 

is given by them to the care of the grounds, apparatus, libraries, 

| and buildings; and faithful supervision is held over the labors of 

the faculties and the training of the students. Many questions 

connected with the management and instruction of Normal Schools, 

~ are most thoughtfully studied by them. 

XXVI. CHARITABLE AND REFORMATORY INSTITUTIONS. 

Extracts from the annual reports of these institutions, will be 

found elsewhere in this report. The number of pupils enrolled, 

the past year, in the Institute for the Blind, was 90; and in the 
Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, it was 180. The whole number of
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inmates in attendance, during the year, at the Industrial School for | 

— Boys, was 527; and at the Industrial School for Girls, it was 51. The - 

management of the boards in charge of these institutions, has been : 

marked with. fidelity and efficiency. The good order, industry, and | 

advancement of the pupils or inmates have been in every way, it ae 

seems, worthy of the State which supports these charities. | 

XXVII. CHILDREN INCAPACITATED FOR INSTRUCTION. 

| At the request of the, State Board of Charities and Reform, the 

‘clerks of the school districts were instructed to include in their 

annual reports, this year, special statistics of the number of children oo 

who, from defect of vision, or of hearing, or of intellect, are inca- | 

pacitated to receive instruction in the common schools. The returns . 

must be considered as only approximately correct, as four of the | | 

- eounties and four of the independent cities make no reports on the 

subject, and it is hardly probable that they contain none of these : 

unfortunates. The statistics give the following numbers: 

Incapacitated from defect of VISION... es esse eee enone eeeeer ees, 148 | , 

Incapacitated from defect of hearing.....++-+eeererrrerereeces 234 ., 

. Incapacitated from defect of intellect.......-essereserereceres 309 | 

The attention of the State has been called, in various ways, the | 

past twelve years, to its duty to provide the means for the suitable - 

training of feeble minded children. The Legislature, in 1877, . 

directed the State Board of Charities and Reform to enquire into | 

the expediency and necessity of organizing a school for the instruc- 

| tion of imbecile or idiotic children. This board reported a year — | 

ago:— “ We have found that there are teachable idiots in the State 

in sufficient numbers to warrant the establishment of an institution | 

- devoted to their especial instruction; we are convinced that such 

| 4nstruction is both morally and economically profitable to the people 

of the State; and we believe that it is the right of all children bred | 

3 among us to receive an education according to their capacity. We, 

therefore, recommend that early and effective action be taken by the | 

- Legislature for the establishment of an institution for the training 

of feeble minded children.” | 

| The demands made upon the State to support, in a vigorous man-- — |
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ner, the benevolent institutions already established, and the neces- - 
sity of exercising at the present time greater economy in the use 
of the public funds, seem to prevent the speedy establishment of 

| of the school above recommended. All intelligent and humane 
, persons must desire, when they know what improvement these im- 

_ becile children may receive under proper training, that some pro- 
visions should be made as soon as practicable, by the State, for 
their education. They have as great a right to the guardianship of 
the State as the blind, the deaf and dumb, and the incorrigible. 

XXVIII. DENOMINATIONAL COLLEGES. 

The following institutions have reported this year: Beloit Col- 
lege, Carroll College, Lawrence University, Milton College, and 
Ripon College. The Northwestern University reported last year, 

| and the Racine College for the last time two years ago. The | 
Galesville University, the St. John’s College, at Prairie du Chien, 
and the Pio Nono College, at St. Francis Station, have not made 
any returns for several years. 

The Milwaukee Female College (an unsectarian institution), the 
Wayland University, at Beaver Dam, and the Wisconsin Female 
College, at Fox Lake, are giving instruction at the present time 
only in academic studies. They make no reports this year, though 
they are doing efficient work. — oo 

The State Superintendent seeks every year to obtain from these 
incorporated institutions such statistics as will enable him to lay 
before the legislature “a fair and full statement of their affairs and 
condition.” The law enjoins upon the presidents of their boards 
of trustees the duty to make annual reports to him upon various 
subjects which are specified; and the neglect to furnish these re- | 
ports on the part of a portion of these institutions, deprives the 
State of the information which it is anxious to obtain, in order that - 
it may yearly have acomplete survey of the educational work going 
on within its limits. The same remark applies to the presidents of 

_ the boards of trustees of the academies and seminaries, only one- 
sixth of which are reported this year. | 

The State in exercising, in a measure, its fostering care over the 
| private academies and the denominational colleges, must desire 
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_ ‘their assistance in securing the higher education of its young peo- | 
ple. There need be no antagonism between these schools and a 

those established and maintained by the State; as there is room for 

a suitable number of both kinds to do successful work, The past 

history of these institutions shows that they have operated together 

- in harmony and for the good of the State. The suggestion can be : 

pertinently made, whether it would not be advantageous to the 

former class of schools, and at the same time be recognized as an 

obligation on the part of the State, to extend to them such super- 

vision as could be exercised yearly by a State committee of visit- 

ation. ; 

The statistics of the denominational colleges and universities, as 

reported the past two years, are as follows: 

DESCRIPTION. 1877. 1878. an 
Number of colleges reported, not including State Uni- 

015) 0) 0 6 C8 

' . Number of members of faculties.............0...0.. 61 44 . 
Number graduated at last commencement........... 71 46 7 

Total number who have graduated.........ssecesees 697 718 a 

| Number of students in senior classes.............+06 54 39 
in junior classes........ccee eee 59 34 | 

in sophomore classes ........06. 87 712 | 

in freshmen classes.... ...-.08- 187 104 

| not in regular classes.........+. 128 11 
in preparatory departments ..... 613 691 

Total number in the institutions ..... ccseeeeeee 4, 063 951 

Number of acres of land owned by the institutions .. 2, 15614 4,117 

Estimated cash value of lands .............0+ s++++- $65,700 00 $65,700 00 — 
Estimated cash value of buildings....... .......... 242,050 00 180,000 00 | 

Amount of endowment funds, except real estate ..... 245,612 00 243, 679 63 

Amount of income from tuition..............---.... 18,364 43 14,312 08 : 

Amount of income from all other sources but tuition. 36,602 88 28,659 20 

: In addition to the above institutions, three theological semina- 

ries should be mentioned: The Nashotah House, at Nashotah; St.
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Francis Seminary, at St. Francis Station; and Monona Semi- 

nary, at Madison. — | 

| | ‘XXIX, ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES. | 

: Four have reported, one more than last year: Elroy Seminary, 

Janesville Classical Academy, Lake Geneva Seminary, and Roch- 

ester Seminary. Kemper Hall reported last year. The aggregate 

number of teachers employed, was 21; and of the students in at- 

tendance, 262. Besides these, there are at least twenty other in- — 

corporated schools furnishing secondary instruction, and not 

reporting to this department. | 

| XXX. PRIVATE SCHOOLS NOT INCORPORATED. 

In both the counties and the independent cities, 518 private ele- 

mentary schools were taught— 373 in the former, and 145 in the 

latter. Of these, 417 were denominational or parochial; and 101, 

unsectarian. In them, were employed 853 teachers; and were in- 

structed, as stated elsewhere, 25,532 pupils who did not attend any 

public schools during the year. In the counties, these schools were 

conducted, on an average, 6.35 months; and in the cities, 8.2 months. 

In the former, the average number of pupils in attendance upon a 

school, was 45; and in the latter, it was 77. 

XXXI. SCHOOL APPARATUS AND REFERENCE BOOKS. 

The cash value of school apparatus reported by the counties, is | 

$143,486.39; and by the independent cities, $15,554.00. The schools | 
in the cities are quite well supplied with blackboards, illustrative | 

| charts, outline maps, and globes.. Of 683 rooms in these schools, 

153 are reported as adequately furnished with apparatus. In the 

country schools, there is very often a great deficiency of these use- 

ful aids to instruction. Many towns report no apparatus in their 

schools, not even a small sized blackboard. The least sufficient out- 

fit of an.average rural school should consist, besides the blackboard, , 

of sets of writing and reading charts, maps of the county, State, 

- and the United States,andaglobe. These can be obtained of firms 

which supply school apparatus or school books, at a cost not ex- 

. ceeding $40.00 for each school. : | :
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Books of reference are also indispensable. The State has shown 

its interest in this subject by supplying each school, or each depart-. 

ment of a school, with a copy of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary. 

A comprehensive history of the United States, a Biographical Dic- | 

tionary, an Illustrated Historical Atlas of the county or State, and 

a cyclopedia of general knowledge, would be very useful in many - 

schools. If all these cannot be obtained at once, arrangements 

could be made to purchase some of them the coming year, aud the 

balance in succeeding years. The same wisdom which supplies the 

mechanic with the best tools for his work, should furnish the school | 

_ teacher with the best apparatus and reference books. | a | 

XXXII. DISTRICT AND TOWN LIBRARIES. : 

Nothing in our public school system is so humiliating as the con- - 

dition of the school libraries. Only 328 districts in the counties _ , 

report such libraries; and the independent cities report only 19 | 

libraries.' Eight counties and nine cities report none. The whole a 

number of volumes in these libraries is 21,577; and the cash value - 

of them is $20,985.23. This year, $2,378.34 were expended in pur- 

chasing 3,098 additional volumes. | 

For eleven years, the towns have had the privilege of establish- | 

ing town libraries; and only twenty-six report the acceptance of the | 

system. This result is not surprising, as the towns have not usually 

any organization which can properly care for the books. Not until | 

the towhship system of school government is adopted throughout : 

the State, can we expect town libraries to be extensively formed, nor | 

any great efficiency to exist in the school library system. District | 

libraries are generally so small, and therefore supplied with such a 

limited variety of books, and these often ill adapted to their read- 

ers, that it is difficult for the children, and even for the parents, to 

maintain an interest in them for a great length of time. What is 

needed are larger libraries, each under the managment of school 

boards with enlarged powers, and with more discretion in the selec- 

tion of books; and each, also, accessible to a greater number of | 

people. - | : : | 

a It is painful to think how many thousands of our young people 

are growing up without the means at hand to become acquainted
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with our living works on history, biography, travels, science, the | 
practical arts, and the great moral themes of life. Very narrow 

_ must become the range of their ideas. Many hours must be spent 
by them in idleness or in frivolous amusements, because they have _ 
not acquired a taste for reading excellent books. They are crippled 
by the want of a knowledge of the genéral affairs of life, and are not. 
influenced by the examples which the great men of the past and the 
present furnish to intelligent and ambitious minds. Very many of 
our youth, as a consequence, reach maturity with no aspirations for 
an active and useful sphere in society. Many experienced teachers __ 
know how effective is the influence of a well selected and well 
stocked library upon the pupils of their schools, in aiding them to - 
become interested in their studies, and to understand thoroughly 
many of the subjects investigated in their classes. 

XXXIII, TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES. 

The whole number of institutes held this year was 66, which 
were distributed among 58 counties and superintendent districts. 
Of these, 31 were each one week, and 35 were each two weeks in 
duration. Those held in the spring were 21, and those in the sum- 
mer and fall were 45. They were attended by nearly 5,000 teach- | 
ers, a gain of nearly 400. Of the teachers, 505 have received their 
instruction in our colleges and universities; 199 in our academies; 
5/3 in our normal schools; 2,111 in our high schools; and 1,367 in 
our common schools only, The number who held first grade 
certificates, was 502; who held second grade, 544; and who held 
third grade, 2,979. The average time in’ which the teachers attend- 
ing the institutes have had experience in teaching, was 22.4 months. _ 
Counting eight months to the year, this would give 2.65 years as | 
the average period which these teachers have taught. The 
question might be raised whether the average time of those who 
are employed in the schools and did not attend the institutes, 
would extend beyond two years. These facts show plainly the | 
deplorable want of permanency in the occupation of the teachers 
of our public schools. 

The four regular conductors, professors in our State Normal 
Schools, Robt. Graham, Duncan McGregor, Albert Salisbury, and 
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Jesse B. Thayer, gave a very large share of the institute instruction. . 

They had the charge of all the spring institutes, and of twenty- - 

~ geven of those held in the summer and fall. Principally during the - 

month of August, they were assisted by twenty-eight prominent 

teachers, most of whom had acquired experience in this kind of | 

. labor. | | 

The outline of instruction to be given in these institutes, was 

| prepared in the winter by the regular conductors It was published 

| in a pamphlet form, and was sent to the different county superin- | 

: tendents to be distributed among the teachers and to be used at | 

| the institutes. It embraced the second part of a scheme of work 

| which extends over three years. This was closely, though not ex-' | 

actly, followed in the exercises of all the institutes, 

The annual meeting of the conductors of the institutes was held 

at Geneva Lake, July 15th and 16th, in connection with the annual — 

session of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association. It was attended 

| by about forty persons, among whom were nearly all the conduct- 

ors of institutes. The exercises were of a most interesting charac- _ 

ter. They consisted largely in the discussion of the best methods 

: of teaching Physiology, Physical Geography, Drawing, and Phonics | 

in our public schools; and in the examination of a proposed course 

of study for the ungraded schools. A portion of the outline of in- 

struction for this year came under review. 

oo A careful observation of the work done in our institutes —excel- _ 

lent as it is— convinces me that in two respects, at least, marked : 

improvement should be made in them. | | 

First, A much larger number of the teachers should attend 

them. Last year, less than one-half of the public school teachers 

in the State received instruction in the institutes. In some coun- 

ties, where a hundred and fifty or more certificates were granted, . 

Jess than one-third that number were enrolled by the institute con- | 

ductors. The money expended by the State, and the labor per- | 

formed in this work, are too great to be received with such apathy. 

Teachers who will not make the necessary exertions to avail them- 

selves of the benefits thus freely offered them, should be denied | 

positions in our schools. They should be treated as too indolent | 

to teach, or too indifferent in obtaining the requisite qualifications
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_ toassume the charge of the public schools. With our superior 
methods of conducting institutes, the percentage of attendance is 
much less than in some other States which could be named. This 

is mortifying, but the fact should be known. The remedy is par- 
tially in the hands of the county superintendents, but in a greater 
degree in the hands of the teachers and the school boards. | 

Second. More teachers in attendance should take a really 

active part in the exercises. Some one has classified the members of 

our institutes as workers and observers. We do not say that the 

latter class are not benefited; we know that they would retain 

more of the instruction and drill by an energetic participation in 

all the work. Let the timid ones acquire confidence in themselves, | 

so much as to ask practical questions, and to recite calmly in the 

classes whenever called upon. Let no one shun any exercise in 

fear of exhibiting his ignorance, or of inviting a sharp reproof from 

the conductor. These institutes are not appointed with the view 

of affording the teachers a social time. The opportunity for visit- 

ing and getting acquainted, is merely incidental. The exchange 

of views upon school work, and the account of personal experiences 

in teaching, may be made valuable. No doubt, the associations _ 

here formed greatly aid, many times, the teachers in the country. 

But the institute, like a well ordered school, is for careful study, | 

for stimulating thought, for acquiring self-possession under strong : 

excitement, for drill in observing wholesome and rigid regulations 

in respect to conduct, and for ascertaining ‘how much one’s knowl- | 

edge of the common branches is exact and serviceable. Besides, a 

valuable fund of information in reference to the methods of teach- 

- ing and conducting a school, can be gained. Then, to secure the 

| best advantages of the institute work, and to repay the State for | 

the expenditure of money and toil, each attendant should strive to 

participate fully in all the exercises. | : 
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| OFFICIAL LABORS, 

| | I. STATE CERTIFICATES. 

The Board of Examiners for Teachers’ State Certificates consisted 

this year of Prof. Albert Salisbury, of Whitewater; Prof. Stephen 

H. Carpenter, of Madison; and Prof. George W. Peckham, of Mil- 

waukee. They held an examination for four days, in August last, at 

_ Madison, under the rules and methods prescribed by the State Su-. 

| perintendent. There were three sessions daily; and the order of | 

the examinations was arranged so that each examiner could spend a _ 

part of each day in the inspection of the applicants, and a part in 

marking the papers written on the questions submitted by himself. 

The candidates who failed last year in some of the branches, or 

who did not then complete their examination in any branch, were | 

allowed to present themselves this year for re-examination in such 

branches. Seven availed themselves of this privilege. In con- 

formity. with the recommendation of the examiners a year ago, oO 

chemistry was omitted this year from the list of required studies. - 

Seventy-five per cent. was fixed as the least average standing in 

all the branches for the full life certificate; and seventy per cent., 

in all the branches for the five years’ certificate. In each of the 

| following studies, the minimum standing was seventy per cent.: 

-- United States History, Arithmetic, Geography, Civil Government, 

Physiology, Reading, English Grammar, Penmanship, Orthography, 

and the Theory and Art of Teaching. In each of the others, it was 

fifty per cent., viz.: in Algebra, Geometry, Physics, English Liter- 

ature, Mental Philosophy, General History, Geology, Political 

Economy, and Botany. | 

: EKighteen candidates were examined in all ora portion of the pre- 

scribed studies. Of these, seven were successful, four receiving | . 

the unlimited and three the limited certificate. The former were 

7 Dwight Kinney, of Darlington; Michael McMahon, of Kewaunee; 

7 Arthur A. Miller, of Waukesha, and John W. Sercomb, of Milwau- 

kee. The latter were William Lynn Gordon, of Beloit; Miss Mary . 

: Lantry, of Manitowoc; and Miss Harriet A. Salisbury, of White- 

water.
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The examiners expressed great satisfaction with the deportment 
and spirit of all the applicants, some of whom will doubtless pre- 
sent themselves next year for further examination. The attention 
of the examiners was directed to the too slight difference which 
had hitherto existed between the requirements for the two grades 
of certificates. For the unlimited, only four branches are pre- 
scribed, which are not also required for the limited; and in each of © 
these four, the minimum standing has been fifty per cent. It was 

decided that the work in procuring the latter grade was relatively 

: too difficult, and so the average standing in all studies of this grade 
was reduced to seventy per cent. . | 

There are no other teachers’ certificates in this State, to which 

so much honor is deservedly attached, as to those acquired in these 

State examinations. I trust to see a larger number of candidates 

seeking them next year. 

II. OUR EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT AT PARIS, ; 

In February last, the Superintendent of the United States Educa- 
tional Exhibit at the Paris Exposition, sent to this department the __ 

request that various articles be furnished him at once, to show the | 

present status of education in the State. Fortunately, there were 

in the office most of the materials in good condition, which had — 

been used in the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia. It was” 

found that a large share of these would answer the requirements 

for the Exhibit at Paris, and that the balance could easily be ob- 

| tained in season. They altogether consisted of the annual reports 

, of the State Superintendent; school codes; the volumes of the Wis- 

consin Journal of Hducation; History of Education in Wisconsin; 

histories of the State University, the State Normal Schools, and 

the denominational colleges; annual catalogues and reports of these 

institutions, the academies, and the high schools; a large educa- | 

tional map, with summaries of the school statistics, and with views 

of the buildings of the State institutions; county registers, and re- 

ports of institutes; the forms and blanks used in the office of the. 

Superintendent; Normal School laws and proceedings of the Nor- 

mal Regents; syllabus of work in the teachers’ institutes; second : 

volume of the Geological Report, with the portfolio of Geological 
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maps; Phelps’s Hand-book for Teachers; catalogues of the State = =| 
Historical Society; essays by the faculty, and students’ work in — oO 

_ the State University, together with plans and photographs of the 
buildings, and a topographical map of the grounds; and examina- 
tion papers from the four Normal Schools. Whitewater and River : 
Falls furnished new volumes of these papers. _ | 
Arrangements were perfected with the Board of Education of _ 

_ Milwaukee to contribute the excellent materials which they exhib- 
ited at the Centennial, together with some new views and plans of | 
their best school buildings. | | 

The expenses of the preparation of the articles from the State De- 
’ partment and their transportation to Washington, where they were 

taken in charge by the general government, were paid by the Gov- - | , 
ernor from the contingent fund. They were light, not exceeding _ 
$75.00 in all. The Milwaukee Board of Education defrayed the a 

/ cost of their exhibit. | a HS 
| On the application of the authorities of the French government, : Z 

it was decided, after consultation with the presidents of the State 
University and the State Normal Schools, and with Governor Smith, — 
to donate to that government nearly all articles furnished by the ) 
State for the Educational Kxhibit, to be deposited in the Pedagogical | 

_ Museum at the Palais Royal, in Paris. It was believed that this , 
- disposition of them would be more advantageous to the State, than | 

- to have them returned to this country, and placed on exhibition in 
the office of the State Superintendent or in our State institutions of 

- learning. Milwaukee, also, gave its contribution to the ‘French 7 
government for the same object. — | | So 

Iam informed by a circular from the Superintendent of the United : 
‘States Exhibit, that silver medals have been awarded by the juries | 
to the State Department of Public Instruction, the Milwaukee pub- 
lie schools, and the State University; to Pres. W.F. Phelps, for his . | 

_ Handbook for Teachers; and a bronze medal, to Prof. T. C. Cham- 4 
berlin, State Geologist, for the second volume of the State Geolog- 

ical Report, with the accompanying Geological maps. : | | 
Ba SUPT —
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III. OFFICE WORK, TRAVEL, AND LECTURES. | | 

The larger share of my time has been given to the work of the: | 

office. This increases year by year as a result of the growth of our: | 
educational system; and it has occupied, also, the almost exclusive | 

attention of my faithful and efficient assistant, Rev. J.B. Pradt,. 

and of my active and competent clerk, W. P. Clarke, Esq. 

The correspondence with teachers, school officers, and dissatisfied: 

persons in the school districts, forms the principal item of business.. 

During the past year, thirty-two appeals have been decided, some . 

of them being complicated, and demanding long and patient consid- | 

eration. Much labor is required in the distribution of the materials. 

supplied from this office, as school codes, blanks for the annual _ 

reports from various officers, dictionaries, outlines for the institute 

work, circulars to school boards, and the annual report of the Super- | 

intendent. Add to these, the compilation of the statisticscontained = 

in the reports sent to the office, and the daily consultations with a 

people calling to-transact business or to obtain advice, it will be 
seen that all who are employed in the department must necessarily 

perform a large amount of work. | | | 

The State Superintendent as a member of the Board of Regents: 

having the charge of the State University and the State Normal = 

Schools, is occupied a considerable portion of the time in attending | 

the meetings of these boards, in acting upon their committees, in 

visiting these State institutions, in arranging for the teachers’ insti- 

tutes, and in supervising the instruction given therein. 

As required by the statutes, I have devoted as much timeas prac- 

ticable, to visiting the schools and institutes in the different parts — . 
_ of the State; to attending the meetings of teachers’ associations; to. | 

delivering public addresses, usually to audiences in villages and 

cities; and to consulting with teachers, school officers, and parents __ 

in reference to the management and instruction of the public _ 

schools. I have visited thirty-three counties, and lectured thirty- 

eight: times, besides making brief addresses to schools and insti- J 

tutes. Every where I have been received with the utmost cordial- 

ity; and all the assistance which could be desired, has been rendered | 

me in the inspection of schools and in securing audiences.
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De IV. TEXT-BOOK COMMISSION. , 

The Legislature of the State, at its last session, appointed a board — | 
-of text-book commissioners, consisting of the State Superintendent;. ; 

: -Hon. R. E. Davis, of Dane county; Hon. George H. Paul, of Mil- | 
‘waukee county; Pres. George S. Albee, of Winnebago county; and | 

| :Hon. John B. Quimby, of Sauk county. This board was organized 
-June 3d, and proceeded, through its committees, to investigate and : 

report upon the subjects assigned to them by the Legislature. It 

| ‘held several meetings during the year, carefully considered the | 
| ‘propositions which came under its notice, and now has nearly in 7 

| ‘readiness to submit to the Senate and Assembly, in accordance _ 

«with the provisions of the law, an elaborate report embracing the , 
following points: | SO | 

_' 1. A statement of the substance of the various bills which. have - 

‘been presented to the Legislature of this State, relating to uni- - 
_  furmity in text-books for the public schools, and to the cost of  —_ 

-such books. a : | 7 

os 2. A full synopsis of the existing statutes in the different 
‘States, in reférence to the uniformity, cost, and number of text- _—’ 

_ books, and to the changes in such books, with such information as _ 
‘may be desired in regard to the success or failure of the various _ 

— policies adopted in the States. | - 

3. A discussion on the advisability of State uniformity, giving 

‘the arguments in favor and in Opposition. — | | a 
. 4, A table showing the number of different series of text-books,’ 

| -:and the number of different books in these series, now in use in 
“the public schools of this State, with the opinion what would bea 
“proper reduction in the number of these books. SS —_ 

| 5. A bill carefully drawn, proposing a mode of cheapening the . 
«gost of text-books to: our citizens. “It seeks to accomplish that 
purpose, (1) by encouraging uniformity, without its arbitrary en- a 
‘forcement ; (2) by insuring to the people of the State, in the pur- 

_ «chase of text-books, the advantages which naturally and properly 
“pertain to all purchases made in the gross; (3) by introducing and =~ 
maintaining, under State authority and regulation, the principle of 

| «competition on the part of book publishers offering text-books for
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the use of schools in this State; and (4) by affording to home talent 
and home capital the same opportunity for supplying our people 
with acceptable text-books, that is now afforded to authors and | 

_ publishers residing without the State.” | | | 
6. A short but well considered treatise, in which the commis- 

sioners present their views on the subject of spelling reform. They 
were required by the act of the legislature “ to inquire and deter- 
mine whether any of the proposed reforms in English orthography 

| now under consideration by legislative bodies, or in practice in 
| any of the public schools, or commended and approved by associa- _ 

tions of scholars and experienced teachers in this country or in 
Europe, can be properly and expediently adopted, or otherwise en- | 

| couraged or promoted in the public schools, or in the publication 
of the official documents of this State, or otherwise.” This portion — 
of the report takes the most radical grounds in favor of the pro- 
posed changes in the spelling of our language; discusses the pro- 
priety and economy of such changes; shows that the reform has 
been reduced to practice in some of the schools of this country 
and in Europe; presents the fact that among its. advocates are 
found “scholars and statesmen of the highest personal attainments 

- and public repute;” and closes with the recommendation that 
whenever an amended orthography of the English language shall 
be proposed, of such character as to command for it the approba-. 
tion of those who may be charged with the supervision of public 

. instruction in the State, and under such circumstances as to induce 
_.probable co-operation of other States in its support, and such 

amended orthography shall be embodied in one volume, with any | 
existing dictionary of the language approved for use in our public 
schools, then the State shall authorize the purchase of such diction- 
ary for sale and distribution in these schools. | 

V. THE NATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION. : 

_ The correspondence of this department with the Bureau of Ed- 

- ucation at Washington, has been somewhat extensive. All inquir- 
| ies of mine directed to this Bureau, have received prompt and sat- 

isfactory answers. It has rendered special assistance on several 

enna canara area areereria aera
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- occasions, and especially in the prosecution of the work which was | 
connected with the investigation of the Text-Book Commissioners. 

_ Information: on the present state and requirements of our schools, | 
has at various times been communicated to the Bureau, in response | 
to its circulars. The Annual Reports of the Commissioner in charge, 
and the pamphlets occasionally issued by him, containing disserta- . 

7 _ tions on educational subjects, have been found to be very valuable 
_ in transacting the business of the office, and in acquiring a knowl- 

| edge of the condition of the schools in this country and abroad. 
Some of the leading teachers in the State have sent, the past year, — 
a memorial to Congress urging a larger appropriation of money to | 

_ aid this Bureau, in the publication of its reports and other docu- = 
_ ments, in increasing its clerical force, and in directing its efforts 

- toinfluence more effectively the educatonal movements of the differ- 
 jent. States. | | . | 

a SUGGESTIONS AS TO THE NEEDS OF THE SCHOOLS. | 

| I. PERMANENCY OF THE TEACHERS IN THEIR WORK, 

- I have elsewhere animadverted upon the frequent changes of | 
ithe teachers in our public schools. I wish to emphasize more dis- 
tinctiy the need of a general reform in this matter. The evil here _ : 
‘mentioned, prevails most extensively in the country districts; and ; 

_ still the graded schools of our villages and cities, and the Statein- 
stitutions, are not exempt from it, though a greater permanency | 
exists among their teachers. The instances are quite rare, in which 

| a jeacher may rely confidently upon the expectation of continuingin 
his position, after his engagement forthe term or the year expires. | 
In his mind, a sense of uncertainty and restlessness is apt to be - 
created. Either he is compelled to use, outside of his regular | | 
school work, a considerable portion of his time and energies to se- 
cure a re-appointment, or he becomes so dissatisfied with his pur-. 
suit that he abandons it after a brief ‘trial. " 

— - The great majority of our teachers in making plans for their 
| course of labor in life, are led, more by this instability in the instruc-. | 

tional force of our schools than by the inadequate wages which they
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receive, to arrange for their teaching to be only a temporary help 

. | in gaining a fixed occupation. They acquire no just estimate of — 

the importance of their work. The public entertain no such respect | 

I _ for their profession as they do for that of the lawyer or the clergy- 

| man. The slight tenure which they have upon their positions, often 

induces the more vicious pupils and the indulgent parents to conspire 

against their retention in the schools; for the latter know that the 

simplest complaint preferred, or the least prejudice excited, against — 

a public school teacher, is very frequently sufficient to cause his dis- 

| missal, or his application for another engagement to be rejected. 

| In this condition of affairs, a teacher cannot become thoroughly 

| acquainted with his school, nor with the community in which he 

labors. The methods of teaching and management pursued by his 

predecessors, are but.little known to”him. The traits and the at- 

tainments of his pupils, he never has the opportunity to study 

fully. He introduces new regulations for the government of the 

. scholars, and new ways for conducting their recitations, and sub-— . 

jects not before pursued by them; and all these, without under- — 

| standing whether they are adapted to the needs of the school. 

Confusion or disorder is apt to arise, the teacher feels ill at ease in | 

_ his position, and the pupils acquire but little interest in their 7 

studies. - 
_ It is a duty resting upon all who desire to see public education 

making substantial progress, to strive to abolish this custom of re- 

_ taining the teachers in our schools for so short a time. Many more | 

| | persons should be encouraged to qualify themselves for teaching as 

a life pursuit. Teachers. performing good work in their scltools, 

| | should be assured thatg their services will be required in those 

schools, for terms to come; and that they will not be removed, unless : 

for some sufficient cause. | | , _ - 

| II. HIGHER STANDARD OF TEACHERS’ QUALIFICATIONS. 
. 

I regard with great favor the efforts of the county and city su- 

perintendents to raise the standard of the qualifications of our teach- 

, ers; and thus to aid those in finding employment in our schools, 

who, by their literary attainments and their experience, are fitted
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to do the best work therein. Some superintendents grant certifi- | 
cates to only a sufficient number of teachers to supply their schools; : 

' and these are usually given to those teachers who have been the 
most successful. A few do not furnish limited licenses under any 7 

_ circumstances. Others have advanced the average percentage in | 
the standing which the candidates must reach, in answering the lists | 
of questions presented. The movement is quite general to test 
more closely the ability of the teachers, by ‘increasing the severity | 
of the examinations. In most of the counties, from one-fourth to | 
two-thirds of the applications for certificates were rejected the past — 
year. | 

To those who desire to teach in our public schools, the State | 
furnishes tre best opportunities to qualify themselves thoroughly 

. in the Institutes, the High Schools, the Normal Schools, and the | 
State University. It expresses, in this way, its great interest in 
this subject; and its efforts in supplying the highest grade ofinstruc- | 
tion for these schools, should be heartily seconded by all the | 
teachers and the superintendents. _ | , 

| . III, HIGH SCHOOL INSTRUCTION. | o 

Departments for instruction in the higher branches were early _ 
organized in the graded schools of the State. The work done in es 
these departments proved to be so satisfactory that they have been | 
largely accepted in the place of private academies. In them, more “ 
attention is usually given to the English studies and the physical, > oo 

_ sciences, but less to the ancient and modern languages. They were - i | 
established mainly in the cities and larger Villages, because the _ 
county districts were not supplied with the organizations or other 

_. means for securing this higher instruction, as a part of the public : 
system of education. Three years since, the free high school law | | 
went into operation for the purpose of encouraging and aiding | | 
these districts to form such schools in the towns and smaller villages. | 
Subsequently, the benefits of this law were extended to the high ~ . 
school departments which had been previously established in some 

_ of the graded schools, and which complied with the provisions of | 
the law, as far as applicable to their ogranization. The system -
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thus created, though tested only for a brief time, has been produc- oo 

| tive of such excellent results that it is regarded with approval | 

thoughout the State. | | a 
| As already noticed, several important features of the old law were . 

changed, this year, in the revision of the statutes; anda large ma- 

| jority of the free high schools are deprived of the opportunity to 

receive State aid, and the system under which they now operate, 

| is compelled to bear unnecessary and pernicious restraints. 
1. The provision should be restored; which gave the State the : 

privilege to exercise supervision over the courses of study pursued 

in these schools, and over the standard of qualifications for the ad- 

mission of pupils to the same. | 

2. The work in them would be improved, if the State appointed 

a committee to visit them annually, and to report upon their condi- 

tion and their compliance with the law. 

3. The statutes should be so amen‘led thatthe free high school | 

year should be the same as the common school year, which ends the 

last day of August. The present arrangement creates confusion 

in the reports of school boards, and in the management of the free | | 

high schools. | | — . | 

4. There is no propriety or advantage in requiring these schools 

- to be conducted in buildings not used for other school purposes. 

They can be taught just as well in rooms by themselves, as in 
buildings by themselves. - | 

5. Each school should receive aid from the State for a period 

longer than the first three years after it is established. | 
6. Opportunity should be given to districts to organize under 

the law, when they are not located in cities and incorporated vil- 

lages, but still maintain graded schools with at least two depart- _ 

ments, and with a sufficient number of pupils to form high school | 
classes. : | | 

7. The boards of education in our independent cities should ex- | 

: ercise full control over the free high schools operating under their 

jurisdiction; and this power should not be transferred, as provided | 

in the new law, to other boards in the same municipalities. | 
A firm and intelligent sentiment prevails in nearly all portions
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of the State, in favor of supporting the instruction given in the 

higher branches, by taxing the property of the inhabitants. This 

is required to prepare a suitable number of young people to take 

the courses of study in the State University, now so generously 

sustained by the people, and in the other colleges of the State. A 

large number of the students who enter the State Normal Schools, | 

and very many of the teachers at work in the common district-schools, 

were fitted for their positions in our high schools. 1n various other 

ways, the public support furnished the last named schools, con- 

tributes to the advancement of elementary education. Besides, in 

them are provided the only advantages for obtaining instruction in : 

studies above the common English, which great numbers of our 

young men and young women can enjoy, in qualifying themselves 

| for the ordinary pursuits of business. 

Iv. FREE TEXT-BOOKS. 

. The plan of purchasing text books by the districts, and then fur- 

: nishing them, free of charge, to the pupils in our public schools, 

-has given satisfaction, in most instances, where it has been tried in 

the State. It has decided advantages over ali other modes of sup- 

_ plying these books to the pupils; provided, the school boards which | 

have adopted it, exercise sufficient care in the purchase of the | 

- pooks, and in their distribution, use, and preservation in the schools. 

It increases the attendance of the pupils, as the children of 

indigent or careless parents needs not be kept from school for the 

7 want of books. It aids in the proper classification of the pupils; 

and this can he promptly effected at the opening of the term, by 

| having on hand a full supply of books. It enables pupils to pass ~ 

readily from lower to higher classes when they are prepared for | 

the change, without waiting for the irregular purchase of the books — 

by their parents. Families removing from one district to another, 

are not compelled to buy new books. ee 

Yy. COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE UNGRADED SCHOOLS. - ) 

This subject has been discussed, in one form or another, by the 

- leading teachers and school officers of the State, during the past
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: nine years. In a few sections, the experiment of devising a full 
course of study for the country schools, and of introducing it into 

| some of these, under the charge of experienced and intelligent 
teachers, has been tried by some county superintendents, with rea- 

_ sonable measure of success. At the last annual meeting of the 
State Teachers’ Association, the outline of such a course was a 
adopted, and its use in the elementary schools was earnestly rec- 
ommended. The subject was presented and carefully explained at 
most of the institutes held last summer and fall; and a number of _ 
‘teachers, under the instructions of their county superintendents, 
are testing, this winter, in various parts of the State, the practica- 
bility of this scheme. It may need modifying to suit the circum’ - 
stances of the schools in different localities; and it doubtless 

| requires to be made more specific, that the average teacher may 
more clearly understand it, and be able to apply it to practical use 
in the school room. I trust that it will continue to enlist the seri- 

: ous consideration of the educators of the State; and that it will, in 
some acceptable form, be established in all our ungraded schools. 
It will aid greatly in removing the palpable and injurious defects 
existing in the elementary schools of the country districts. , 

| _ VI. TOWNSHIP SYSTEM. 

The old-fashioned school district must have been the product of 
accident rather than of intelligent design. Originating in New 

= England, it naturally spread westward. So long as nothing but : 
elementary instruction was expected from the public schools, and 
while a system of academies furnished, to a considerable extent, 

___ that of a higher grade, the defects of the public school system were 
not so seriously felt. Then, it is to be noted that Massachusetts, _ 

| as early as 1647, required every town, with one hundred families, to 
maintain a “ grammar school,” which meant a school that could fit | 
for the university. | | , | 

For many years past, a better plan than that of single, indepen- 
dent districts, has been earnestly advocated, and to some extent in- 
troduced. In 1852, Pennsylvania made the town, borough, and 
city, the unit for school purposes. Iowa adopted the same system 
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in 1858, Massachusetts introduced it gradually, and for several 

_ years it has been universal in that State. The other New England ae 

States are moving in the same direction, as is also New York. Ohio 

and Indiana have tried a mixture of the two systems, but without 

_, satisfactory results. In the former State, the people are calling 

earnestly for the town system proper. Wisconsin should not be | 
the last State to secure this great improvement. It is time for 
her to take a step “ forward,” and make the system obligatory. 

_ The advantages of the system may be briefly restated, at this 
time, under the following heads: Oo 

: 1. It would promote economy and simplicity. A town with ten — | 
- districts, not an unusual number, requires the services of thirty | a 

school officers, besides those of the town clerk, the town treasurer, | 
and the town board, in the administration of school affairs. A ot 
board of five directors, with the town treasurer, would do all the 
business more intelligently, more efficiently, and at less expense. | 

2. It would aid in securing peace and quiet. As shown by the 
‘numerous appeals taken to the State Superintendent, and by the 

| correspondence of the office, there are constant disputes about dis- 
trict boundaries, the lawfulness of the action of district meetings or a 
district boards, to the great detriment of the schools. Under the con- | 
‘solidated system, this trouble would mostly disappear. Each a 
voter would have, as now, a voice in the election of the school of-. 
ficers, and in the determination of the school policy. Each tax- 
payer would pay his school taxes for the general good, and be al- 
lowed to send to the most convenient and appropriate school. 

3. School taxes would be uniform and equitable. Public schools | 
_ are for the public: good, and should be supported at the public 

Charge. A State school tax, supplementing the income of the school : 
fund, would leave the local taxation lighter, and the burden of sus- 
taining the schools would be still further equalized. | 

| 4. The schools would also be much more uniform, and of better : 
average quality. At present, we find an excellent school, perhaps, 
in one district, and in the next a poor one; chiefly, sometimes, be- a 
cause the people are poor. But the State cannot afford to tolerate 
poor schools. a 

_ 9. Graded schools are generally out of the question, under the
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present system. Under a town system, they could be much more — 

readily introduced, as increase of population, and the advancement 

of pupils might render it desirable. A considerable number of 

towns could at once establish a central school of higher grade, open 

to all pupils of sufficient advancement. This would, in effect, grade 

the other schools. Some advantages, beyond those of elementary | 

instruction, would thus be attainable, more especially in towns em- 

bracing villages. | | : 

| g. A course of study could be much more readily introduced, and 

made uniform, if desired, for the county. 

- ”, Tex.-books and apparatus could be uniformly and adequately 

| supplied, and at reasonable rates. | 

8. ‘Teachers would be employed for their fitness, and longer re- 

tained, and would do far better work. A superior teacher would 

naturally be secured for the central school of highest grade, if es- 

| ‘tablished, who would diffuse correct methods of teaching, through 

all the schools. , | 

9. Supervision, now almost a nullity, would be exercised by such 

head teacher, or by the secretary of the town board; and the gen- 

eral care of: the schools on the part of the county superintendent, 

would be properly supplemented. | 

10. School-houses would be better, and better located, the law 

providing, as it does now, for the equalization of cost, fora series 

of years. , | | . 

11. Town libraries would naturally and readily connect them- 

selves with a town system of schools, greatly to the public benefit. 

12. Statistics would be uniform, reliable, and of come value. 

No human system is perfect. The school system here advocated, 

opens possibilities nevertheless which can not be realized under 

the present one, except in rare cases. It would certainly render it 

_ practicable to make the bulk of the country schools much better 

| than they now are; and the system should, therefore, be enacted into 

law, without much longer delay. The present permissive law was 

intended as an experiment. Though well devised, in the main, it 

- yetains too much of the present system, and should be carefully 

recast, WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,
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ACCOMPANYING REPORT. 

REPORTS OF COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS. — 

BAYFIELD COUNTY. | 

JOHN MC CLOUD, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The county of Bayfield, with its many resources of lumber, fish, _ 

soil, and minerals, has not as yet received its due share of the em- 

igration that has been filling up the other portions of our State. 

Consequently, my reports, from year to year, do not compare very 

favorably with those of even newer counties, whose population is 

constantly increasing by the incoming of settlers, and whose re- 

sources are being more rapidly developed. 

The location of this county, in the extreme northern part of the 

State, and its isolated position, caused by the want of railroads to 

give us'a market for our products, anda quick and easy communi- 

cation with the county around and below us, is doubtless the cause 

of such slow growth and development, and one that can only be 

remedied in time, and by the general prosperity of the country at 

large. Stillitis gratifying to know that, even under these unfavor- 

able circumstances, we are not only holding our own, but slowly 

gaining, as my report will show. : 

There is but one school district in this county, and but two 

schools; one of them, however, has two departments, with three | 

teachers employed. By my report, it appears that there are in the | 

4 — SUPT. |
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district 303 children over 4 and under 20 years of age, while but 
137 have attended school during the year. When it is known that 
there is a government school at Red Cliff, on the Indian reserva- 
tion in this county, of which we have no report (it not being within 
my jurisdiction), this item will be better understood, 

The population of our county is largely made up of Indians and 
their descendants, who have adopted the habits and customs of 
civilized life, and a large majority of our scholars are from that class. 

I am glad to say that our educational interests are, and ever 
have been, held to be of the first importance by our people; and 
that the efforts of an efficient school board to maintain and improve 
our schools, have in all cases been heartly endorsed and aided by 
our community. 

BUFFALO COUNTY. 

J. C. RATHBUN, SUPERINTENDENT. 

STATISTICS, 

The number of children of school age in this county, as appears 
from the reports of the several town clerks, is 6,212. Of these 3,890, 
or but a little over one-half, have attended school during the year. 
Of the 3,890, 158 are reported as being registered in the non-in- 

corporated private schools. This leaves 2,164 children in the 

county which receive no school instruction, and it is a fair state- 
ment to say that nearly all of them receive no instruction what- . 

ever. In most instances, they are of foreign parentage, and can 

not receive an English education at home. The baneful influence 
which such children will, in the future, inflict upon the state, may — 
well cause the people to consider the benefits of a compulsory edu- 
cation enactment. | | 

SCHOOLS. | 

The schools of the county are in a progressive state. Generally 
speaking, our teachers seem to be interested in their work. It has 
been my practice, while visiting a school, to carefully note the 
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teacher’s modus operandi, and afterwards to make such sugges- 

tions as occured tome. I have, in every instance, left a report 

with the teacher to be forwarded to the district board, in which I | 

have called their attention to such matters as I thought they ought. 

to attend to. Iam not among those who attach such an infinite 

amount of importance to school visitation by a superintendent. He 

can not see a school in its normal condition. The presence of a 

stranger ina school will invariably embarrass pupils, and very often 

a teacher. He can, to be sure, throw out suggestions and give 

advice; but from the fact that what he sees in the school is not the 

the every day mode of carrying on, his suggestions and advice are 

more general than appropriate to any specific case. The district 

board, too, is apt to treat his recomendations with complete indif- | 

ference. These things, together with the fact that a superintend- 

| ent sees a school probably but twice in a year, and some of them 

but once, as many districts have no summer school — make it im- 

possible for a superintendents half-day visit to accomplish what 

many expect it to accomplish. | 

The district boards and parents of the county do not take the 

interest in the schools which they should. Some of our teachers are 

assisted and encouraged by district officers, others seem to succeed 

in spite of those functionaries, while many others prosper under the 

blessed sanction of the district board’s magnificent indifference. 

I have tried to induce district officers to throw off their lethargy; 

have told them that it is as much their daty to visit their schools, 

as itis mine; that the law makes itso. What their practice will 

be another year, is yet to be observed. I have attempted to induce 

teachers to see the necessity of studying and reading in connection 

with their work. In this, I have partially succeeded, although not 

to that extent which I desire. I have given those who do read 

educational periodicals, credit for so doing; and have required them 

to report, in connection with their monthly reports, the number 

of educational publications read. |
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT IN THE COUNTY PAPER. 

Soon after my inauguration, I became convinced that there was 

something lacking in the present system of school management; a 

“missing link’? somewhere. There is a too extended gap 

between the county superintendent and the schools. There 

should be a local officer, more efficient than the average district 

board, to work with the superintendent. For the purpose of help- 

ing to bridge this gap, I obtained of Hon. John W. DeGroff, pro- 

prietor of the Alma /’apress, consent to edit a column in his paper, 

the same to be devoted to educational matters. It affords an ex- 

cellent opportunity of conveying to teachers and school officers im- 

- portant matters bearing upon their work. It contains locals, per- 

sonals, editorials, an occasional question upon school law or school , 

work, reviews of educational journals, in fact, any thing which, in 

the opinion of the editor, will be of educational interest. 

 TEXT-BOOKS. 

After somewhat carefully examining the different laws relating 

to text-books, I became satisfied that very great benefits would re- 

sult to the schools, if district boards and the people would avail 

themselves of the advantages thereby offered. I saw no oppor- 

tunity, whatever, of any swindle being perpetrated by an agent 

being sent to work up the school book trade, provided the district 

boards would follow the law. It was impossible for me to do this _ 

without arousing suspicion as to my collusion with the ‘ school 

book ring,” and at the same time violating the law of 1877. That 
the matter might be brought before our school boards, I obtained | 

from the different school book publishing houses their price lists, 

and also asked them what they would pay a live agent. None of 

them seem disposed to work in Buffalo county, except the firm of 

Appleton & Co, This company immediately dispatched a man, ~~ 

Mr. A. H, Porter, to work up the trade in this county. Aftera 

somewhat lengthy conference with Mr. Porter, I became convinced 

that he desired to carry on the work in accordance with the strict 

principles of honesty, and to take no advantage of a district offi- 
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- ¢er’s ignorance of the school law. I also caused the following to ‘ 

be published in the “ Educational Department,” before mentioned: 

“The book agents have reached Buffalo county, and no doubt 

each one is urging district boards to adopt his books. So far as he 

does this in a legitimate way, he will do a good work, certainly 

good for the schools; but the agent class contains so many merci- 

less swindlers, who regard neither individual honesty nor public | 

rights, that we, as in duty bound, are disposed to throw out a word 

or two of caution. It very frequently happens that district boards | 

are ignorant of school laws, or prefer to let an agent have his own 

way in order to get rid of him. This, of course, gives an agent 

all he asks. | | 

“We have before called the attention of the people to the adop- 

tion of lists of books, and also.to the plan of district purchase, | 

and are pleased to have these men come to the county and help 

carry our recommendations into execution; but district officers 

should remember that they must adopt text-books as they do every- _ 

thing else, by first having a meeting of the board, as provided for 

on page 53, of the school code. If un agent comes to you and 

says he has seen the other members of the board, and asks your 

consent and signature, pronounce that mana fraud. He knows 

very well he is leading you to violate the law, and at the same 

time is compromising the honor of the publishing house which he 

represents. Do not let another “* Wood’s Mathematical Chart” | 

swindle be perpetrated. 

“ Another point worthy of note, and the neglect of which has led 

a few district boards throughout the State into trouble, is the man- 

ner of purchasing the books. The district board can not buy the 

books without a vote of the district. | 

“Tf there is already uniformity in the schools, and the books are 

| considered good, we advise the adoption of these books by the 

board, and that provisions be made for district purchase. It is 

hardly possible that the works of one author are so superior to all 

others that all others must be thrown out. Uniformity in the — 

school is the objective point. There is everything to be said in 

favor of uniformity and district purchase, and we know of not one
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° argument that can be brought against it. It is a conceded truth 
that a large portion of the inefficiency of our schools is due to the 
great variety of text-books upon the same subject, used in the 
schools, and the reason for their being there is the negligence of 
the proper authorities. | 

‘“‘We are in receipt of testimonials from clerks in districts which 
follow this plan, and the unanimous verdict is that at least from _ 
one-third to one-half is saved, and all advise other districts to 
adopt, and purchase from the publishers. We submit these facts 

| and consider them well worthy the attention of every person inter- 
ested in the progress of the schools, and in the progress of his own 
financial condition.” 

Mr. Porter succeeded in getting several local agencies estab- 
lished, placing over them men who were acquainted with the peo- 
ple, andin whom the people would have confidence. There was 
also aman canvassing for Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., who 
succeeded in securing quite a number of adoptions. The result is 
that many of our schools are blessed with a uniformity of text- 
books, and in many instances there is uniformity in an entire town. | 
I did not recommend for adoption any particular series of books, _ 
but mentioned in the “Educational Departments” the names of 
several books, from which I advised district boards to select a 

series. | 
EXAMINATIONS. 

In my examinations I have endeavored to have the questions | 

such that the number of teachers would correspond as nearly as 

possible with the number of schools in the county. I have found 
it necessary to grant a few “ limited certificates,” but have adopted 
the rule of demanding from the district board desiring such a licent- : 

iate, a written request that he be permitted to teach their school. | 

The best teachers will be engaged to teach the best and most ad- 

vanced schools. This leaves for the less advanced schools, teachers 

holding limited certificates. This brings the holders of such cer- 

tificates to an examination twice per year, which isa powerful stim- 

ulus for self-improvement. They ‘will thus, ere long, be compe- 

tent to obtain a full certificate, or else be dropped from the 
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pedagogic ranks. I am willing to help and encourage those 

teachers who help themselves, but those who do not, who are con- 

tent with receiving a limited certificate semi-annually, must soon 

feel the keen edge of the educational pruning knife. Our common 

school system can ill afford to have hanging to it a set of parasites, 

, who, leech-like, continually draw nourishment and return nothing | 

as a recompense. I believe in having teachers pass a thorough ex- 

amination. Better issue a few limited certificates than have a su- 

perabundance of half qualified teachers, whose only function is to 

keep the wages down, and to encourage a district board to put up 

its school at auction, and to knock it off to the lowest bidder. 

| SCHOOL CODE. 

During the past year, I have been asked by teachers and others, 

how a copy of the school code may be obtained. Many are desir- 

ous of owning one. Cannot arrangements be made withthe State | 

Printer — prefacing the same with legislation, if necessary — by 

whicha copy may be secured? It seems that a book so valuable, 

ought to be in the hands of every one interested in school work, 

especially when one is found who is anxious to procure a copy and 

' profit thereby. 

By the action of the Institute Committee, the annual institute 

- for this county was fixed for the two weeks following August dth, 

the same being conducted by Prof. J. B. Thayer and Mr. F.D. En- 

sign, of the River Falls Normal School. This was the first two week’s 

institute with which this county has been favored. Although the 

time of the year was exceedingly unfortunate for us, yet the at- 

tendance was good and a lively interest was kept up. The Insti- 

tute Syllabus was the principal source of my examination questions 

for the fall examinations. | 

On the whole, the past year has been one during which school 

work has been on the progressive. I have been aided mgph by 

some school officers, and let alone by the indifference offers. 

Have acted with the Chairman of the Supervisors in one town, and 

condemned a school house. Our action was appealed from, and _ 

after ten weeks of delay the appellant was informed by a decision 

| | .
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from the State Superintendent’s office that his appeal had been dis- 
missed. I understand that a neat and commodious school edifice: 
is taking the place of the worthless one condemned. New school 
houses have been erected in other portions of the county, and 
action has been taken this fall toward building still others. I 

_ anticipate that the coming school year will be one of unusual prog- - 
ress in educational matters in this county. In some portions of the- 
county there seems to be a growing opinion in favor of school work,. 
and of employing good teachers. In others — and in that portior 

where we would least expect it — are men whose actions show that. 

they consider a teacher nothing more than a figure head, and who: 

assert that he now receives more and better pay than a day laborer, 

leaving the only inference to be drawn to be that he receives too 
much. We may pertinently ask, Ought he not to réceive more? 
Are not his services worth more? Isn’t the teacher’s labor deserv- : 
ing of better remuneration than that of the wood-chopper or hod- 

carrier? Does not a teacher have to devote both time and money 
in preparing himself for the work? It is a recognized principle. 

everywhere that intellectual labor is deserving of more and better. 

remuneration than physical labor; that. the pay should be in pro- 
portion to the amount of intelligence required to do the work. 

Hold this principle in view, and then answer the question, How 
does the compensation of teachers compare with that of those en- 
gaged in other employments? 

From the very nature of the work a teacher ought to receive more 

and better remuneration than a day laborer. An average lawyer,,. 
physician, farmer, or mechanic receives more pay than he does. The 

doctrine that every one must receive equal remuneration for work. 

done is as dangerous as it is unsound; and is nothing but the com- 
munism which is the curse of some portions of the world to-day. It. 

takes for a basis that all men are created physically and intellectually 
caughgrhich is not the case, never has been, and never will be. It. 
stré 6g down the last barrier between industry and indolence; it. | 
takes from the realm of intelligent action all of our authors, states- 

| men, discoverers, and inventors, and places men of genius on a level 
with the wandering tramp. 
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COLUMBIA. COUNTY. 

KENNEDY SCOTT, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The school work of the past year has been unusually prosperous 

throughout the county. Eight of the nine graded schools have 

been in charge of competent and experienced teachers; while the 

teachers in the rural: districts have shown by the quality of their 

work that they are not unmindful of the responsibilities and re- 

quirements connected therewith. The number of persons exam- | | 

ined during the school year was 504, — 193 in the fall, and 311 in 

the spring. The number licensed was 376, of whom 6 received first 

grade, 27 second grade, and 343 third grade certificates; of this 

number, 137 were limited, or for six months only. These persons 

examined furnished nearly 5,000 papers, having 40,000 answers to 

examination questions, to be inspected, considered, marked, and 

recorded, employing, with the travel incident thereto, about three 

months of time and labor. | 

THE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

Columbia county now maintains somewhat irregularly, at the 

various Normal Schools, from 15 to 20 students. It is expected 

that these will be of much benefit to our county schools, in which 

they teach, and that they will incite progress in their fellows; it 1s 

hoped they will meet due reward for their enterprise, toil, and ex- 

pense. Quite a number of our schools are taught by those who 

have attended the Normal Schools, and they are teaching very suc- 

cessfully, giving excellent satisfaction generally. I think that the 

Normal Schools of the State ought, by all means, to be well sus- 

tained and supported, as they form a most essential element in the 

education of our teachers. The normal quota to which this county 

is entitled is sixteen. . : 
THE INSTITUTE. | 

The annual institute was held in April, at Portage, under the 

management of Prof. A. Salisbury. The enrollment was 156, aver-
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age daily attendance 125. The work was highly appreciated by 
the teachers and superintendent. : 

SCHOOL IIOUSES. | 

During the past year the Lodi Public School building was burned, 
causing the school to be closed for the summer term, with the ex- 
ception of the “Free High School” department, which was con- 
tinued under difficulties in a building procured for the purpose. - 
This was a great loss to the cause of education in the village and 
surrounding country, and would have been more severe had the 
building not been well insured. But the enterprising people of 

| Lodi were not long to be without a suitable school building, and 
at this time have one nearly completed, equal to the one burned 
and in some respects superior. 

Two old and worthless school buildings have been replaced by 
good and comfortable ones. Especially the one at Leed’s Center, 
which is the best country school-house in the county. | 

TEXT-BOOKS. | 

Fifty-five districts have adopted lists of school-books; nineteen 
purchase at wholesale and sell at cost to pupils. Besides saving 
from 20 to 30 per cent. on the price, this method tends to uniformity _ 
and constant supply of books, slates, etc., thereby increasing the 
working power of the school. Where this plan has been tried, it 
has given entire satisfaction, as far as I have been able to learn. 
Experience alone can determine the practical utility of this at- 
tempt to solve the text-book problem, 

With its cheapening of prices, disadvantages appear; chief 
among which is inability of some school officers to properly trans- 
act the business connected with ordering, keeping track of the 
books, and accounting for the book-fund, and by ordering books in 7 
such small quanticies that trouble and freight overbalance reduced 
prices. Another difficulty is that some books will be trusted out 
and lost, or if the price is collected, it will cost more than it is 
worth. While I think it is a good plan to adopt a set of books, 
school boards should be careful about making sweeping changes 
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without consulting some one in whom they have confidence, and 

who has had experience in the matter. 

CRAWFORD COUNTY. 

M. E. NORRIS, SUPERINTENDENT. 

To accompany my annual statistical report I have prepared this 

special statement as a means of giving additional information re- 

garding the public school interests of this county. | 

«PROGRESS. 

- Since the last report of this kind was sent to the department, 

_ showing up the condition of our educational interest, considerable 

_ improvement has been made in the schools of “ old Crawford.” In 

the first place some of our larger districts have erected, or are now 

erecting new and commodious school houses, which they are fur- 

' nishing with the improved style of furniture and apparatus. As 

instances of this kind, I would mention the villages of Lynxville 

and Bell Center. “Many of the other districts are repairing and 

_ improving their school houses and putting in new furniture, among 

which are Marietta, Batavia, and three of the districts in the town 

of Prairie du Chien. A few districts which are, in my opinion, well 

able to build new school houses, such as they very much need, com- 

plain of the “hard times” as soon as the subject of a new school ~ 

house is mentioned. With the exception of the last named class 

of districts, the school houses of this county are about as good as 

the circumstances of the people in the various districts permit. 

Two new districts have been organized since last year, each of 

which maintained school five months during the expired school 

year. Those districts are joint district No. 5, of the towns of 

Prairie du Chien and Bridgeport, which was formed from territory 

taken principally from old joint district No. 6; and district No. 1%, 

of the town of Seneca, which has put up a new and comfortable 

frame school house. |
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TEACHERS. 

Our teachers are all alive to their work, and apparently cognizant 

of the responsibilities which rest upon them. A desire for higher 

grading is being manifested by many of the older teachers, and 

more than usual applied for the 2nd and 1st grade certificates at 

the last two examinations. There were, in all, two hundred and 

thirty-five applicants for teachers’ certificates during the year, in- 

cluding fall of 1878, of which number one hundred and sixty-seven 

were successful. Of this one hundred and sixty-seven certificates — 

issued, three were first grade, ten second, and all of the others third 

grade, of two kinds, extending for six months, and one year. The 

six months class of certificates all expired this fall, and many of 

them have not been renewed, which leave about enough expe- 

rienced teachers in the field to fill the schools. | 

INSTITUTES. 

Two institutes have been held during the year 1878, — the spring 

institute at Wauzeka, and the fall, at Seneca. We all felt very 

much disappointed on account that the institute committee could 

not give us an institute in the county this fall; but consoled our- 

selves with the thought that we shall have two institntes next 

year — a one week’s in the spring, and two week’s in the fall — 

both to be conducted by Prof. D. McGregor. The institute which 

was held last spring at Wauzeka and conducted by Prof. McGregor, 

was » success ; and I would say that your visit and lecture were a 

source of great benefit to the teachers, as the presence in the field 

of a soldier who has had long experience, and is commander-in- 

chief, inspires confidence in the army and incites them to action for 

the accomplishment of greater results. 

THE TEACHERS’ LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. 

To the efforts of my predecessor and those of the many earnest 

teachers who were co-laborers with him, is Crawford county in- 

debted for the establishment of-this teachers’ library. It is true 

| that the association is yet only in its infancy, the few books which 
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were on hand not having been distributed to the various places of 

deposit at the time that I assumed the superintendency. The ob- 

ject of the association is the establishment of a public library for 

the benefit and use of the teachers of the county, and others who 

may comply with the terms and conditions as set forth in the con- 

stitution of the society. Through the means of the library, most 

of the books in which are works on theory and art of teaching, we 

intend to obtain more uniformity of work—a thing very much 

needed —and more culture among the teachers generally. The 

association meets on the last Saturday of each month, at various 

places in the county, and at each of these meetings a regular pro- 

gramme of exercises is carried out, consisting of discussions, select | 

readings, and other useful exercises. a 

| VISITATION. 

On account of my term not beginning until January Ist, I could 

not visit as many of the schools during the winter term as could 

have been done had the work begun November Ist. The bad con- | 

dition of the roads, too, throughout the entire winter made it very 

impracticable — in fact almost impossible —to get around to the 

schools. However, I believe as many schools were visited, since 

January 1st as there ever have been in this county in the same 

length of time. I intend during the present year to visit a/7 the 

schools in my district, and think that the law by the late revision 

of the statutes making it obligatory on the superintendents to do 

- g0, is a good one. 
CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, I would say that I return my most sincere thanks, 

first, to the State department for promptness in rendering all asked 

for assistance, and in evincing willingness to do more in advice for 

the general good of the public educational system. Second, to the 

people of Crawford county for the interest shown by all in the wel- 

fare of our schools, and the kind hospitality extended in all parts 

of the county, wherever my duties called me. And last, but not 

least, to our teachers for their hearty co-operation with this depart- 

‘ment in promoting all things conducive to the advancement of the
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cause of education. Hoping that when another year shall have 

rolled round the report from this office will contain an account of _ 

many improvements made in 1879, this report is respectfully sub- 

mitted. 

EAU CLAIRE COUNTY. 

AGNES HOSFORD, SUPERINTENDENT. 

_ During the year, one new district was formed in Ludington, in a 

part of the town which has previously had no school privileges. 

In district No. 1, in Drammen, and No, 2, in Seymour, no school 

was maintained during the year, and no report was received from 

them. These districts are much in need of the school privileges, 

which they have failed to provide, but, I do not know how to help 

them, until they help themselves, Two new school-houses were 

built, where they have long been needed. One in district No. 1, 

in Fairchild, the other in district No. 1, in Washington; the latter 

is one of the prettiest and most convenient country school houses in 

the county. There are still eight districts, in which new houses 

ought to be built. Some of these will probably be built during the 

coming year, unless “‘hard times” prevent the needed improve- 

ment. There are also six other school houses, having a shabby ex- 

terior and uncomfortable interior, that might be made respectable 
and comfortable by needed repairs. 

The statistics show a considerable increase over last year, in 

the number of children of school age in the county, and an increase 

in the number registered in the school. The percentage of atten d- 

ance, was greater than it has been for five years previous. I have 

not records further back than that. The reports show that there 

has been some increase in the length of time which school has been 

maintained in the several districts. It is desirable that this in- 

crease should be much greater. There are too many districts 

giving to the children only five or six months school in the year, 

that might, and therefore, ought to give them seven or eight. The 

average attendance has been greater this vear than last, owing in 
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part, probably, to the mild winter, and in part to the better arrange- 

ment of the school term. In nearly all the districts, school opened | 

earlier in the year, and closed before the the heated term and “ berry | 

time.” " 

The changes of teachers were a little less numerous than in 

either of the last two preceding years, but still far too numerou . 

for the interests of the schools. ‘There has been a good degree o | 

advancement in the educational qualifications of teachers. Many 

of those who teach in the country schools, are themselves pupils a , 

_ part of the year, in some one of the graded schools of the county. 

The applicants for certificates during the past year, were fewer in - 

number, and more mature in years, than in the previous year. The 

number of teachers holding certificates, was at one time nearly 

double the number required for the schools, as would appear from 

statistics given. The explanation lies in the fact that many of the . 

certificates issued were valid for six months only; and, also, that 

many teachers holding certificates fora year attend the examina- 

tions both in the spring and fall. Soit frequently happens that one 

person holds two certificates. | | 

While teachers have been gaining in ability, it has been under 

the discouragement of constantly decreasing wages. It is not 

strange, in the retrenchments consequent on “hard times,” that 

teachers’ wages have been reduced. Still, I think this a poor 

economy, and one that will inevitably work injury to the schools. 

The decrease has been greater in the wages of gentleman than of . 

lady teachers, and was commenced at least four years ago. The 

result.is that the number of gentlemen engaged in teaching, has 

been steadily decreasing. There are few found in the schools, even 

in the winter. The decrease in the wages of the lady teachers has 

not been so great, but already some of the best teachers seek more 

profitable employment in other counties. The evil does not end 

in the banishment of some ambitions teachers, but their places 

must be supplied by those of inferior qualifications, who are glad 
to teach at any price. : 

During the year, I saw each school in the county, at least once 

each term, with three exceptions. These I found, unexpectedly
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closed for a short vacation, when I attempted to make the second 

visit. In nearly every case, I found the schools in good working 

order, the pupils apparently studious, the teacher earnest and in- 

terested. While I have been convinced that, as a rule, the teachers 

manage and instruct their schools according to their ability, I 

have also been painfully convinced that that ability is far short of 

what the work of education needs. When making my first series 

of visits to the schools of this county, I was impressed with the 

need of professional training for teachers. This was forced upon 

my attention, by witnessing the false, feeble, ineffective teaching 

of those, whose technical knowledge was sufficient to warrant even 

the expectation that good instruction would be given. While our 

State has made ample provision for this needed training in her 

four normal schools, our country districts can hope for little benefit 

from this provision until their teachers receive such compensation, 
| as will encourage them to incur the expense necessary to acquire _ 

that training. 

There has been an encouraging gain in the matter of uniformity 

of books. Twenty-three districts report the adoption of a series, 

to be used in their schools, and sixteen have adopted the plan of 

district purchase. I expect to report a much greater number next 

year that furnish books free, for the plan has met with universal 

favor, whenever tried in the county.. | 

The Teachers’ Library Association, organized last January, has 

- been measurably successful, but not in the degree which I antici- 

pated. From membership fees, the appropriation of the board of 

supervisors, and the contributions of friends, seventy-five volumes 

have been collected. These nearly every one relate specifically to 

education. While the library has not benefitted solarge a number © 

as | hoped it would, only forty teachers having become members, | 

still I entertain the hope that it may become a greater power in | 

the near future. | 

a CC ccc
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~ FOND DU LAC COUNTY. 

ED. MC LAUGHLIN, SUPERINTENDENT. 

Having forwarded to you our statistical report, we now have the ~ 

honor to transmit the following special report of the condition of | 

our schools and the work done since January Ist, when we entered 

on the duties of our office. — 

Our first action was to call the attention of teachers and patrons 

to the necessity of a more uniform plan of work, and the develop- 

ment of a still greater interest in the education and training of 
pupils. 

: TEACHERS’ MEETINGS. | 

| To this end we organized a series of teachers’ meetings, dividing 

the county into four districts, and holding a meeting in each, once 

a month, on Saturday. As circumstances might prevent our attend- : 

ance at all these associations, a president and a secretary were ap- | 

pointed at each place to take charge of the order of exercises and 

report the proceedings, in full, to us. The work included class and 

individual exercises in the third grade branches — particularly 

orthoepy, orthography, reading, and geography — discussions on 

the same, class drills in primary work, and short addresses by lead- 

ing teachers on their experience in governing, classifying, and in- 

structing pupils. The teachers throughout the county at once 
manifested an intense interest in their better preparation; and by 

| large attendance, better acquaintance, and a mutual desire to re- 

ceive and exchange thoughts and methods, much good has, even at 

this early day, been accomplished. These societies are a most 

profitable auxiliary to our Institute work, and promise rich returns 

the next year. — - 
| VISITATIONS. —_ 

During the year we made 300 different visits, and after observ- 

ing the teacher’s work, gave the rest of the time to hearing recita- 

tions, examining classes, and urging pupils to more thoughtful 

preparation in each study. While we believe teachers to be earn- 

est, yet we are sorry to see so many mere slaves of text-books. It | 
5 — Supt.
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detracts from true genuineness and confidence, and lacks that force 

which better knowledge with oral teaching always gives. In those | 

visits we endeavored to impress on the minds of the pupils the 

benefits arising from a clearer understanding of the fundamental 

' branches, and warned them against hasty and imperfect work, and 

a foolish desire for rapid promotion from lower to higher classes. 

: TEXT-BOOKS. 

Many districts have adopted a series of text-books, and appar- 

ently with good results. Ina majority of cases the boards pur- 

chased from the publishers and sold at cost to the pupils. This is 

an improvement, yet it falls short of the mark. Some boards adopt | 

without consulting the superintendent, and as their own taste or 

fancy commends, or book agent prompts. This course does not 

secure a uniformity, and therefore it is to be regretted. As even 

our best laws possess more or less inconvenience, we join in the 

views of some of our co-workers in instituting a town board of 

education, which will, in co-operation with the superintendent, 

secure at least a town, and perhaps a county uniformity. 

FREE HIGH SCHOOLS. | | 

We regard these schools as indispensable to the great need of 

the State. They are fountains of wealth to the Common Schools, 

the Normal Schools, and the University, and should be generously 

fostered by the people. The four now in this county are giving 

good satisfaction. The Ripon High School, under the able man- 

agement of J. H. Firehammer and his corps of normal assistants, 

is doing a noble work. The Ceresco School, directed by J. M. 

Craig; the Brandon School, by Kirk Spoor; and the Waupun 

School, by E. R. Hicks, are all in successful operation. The Rosen- 

dale Graded School, now under the supervision of ex-superintend- 

ent O’Connor, is improving. In this as well as in several other 

places, we ought to have I'ree High Schools. 
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SCHOLARS’ ATTENDANCE. 

It is astonishing to. know how many pupils over four and under 

twenty years of age fail to attend school. The cause is insufficient, 

and our public schools will never be able to stand on a higher plane | 

until the evil is removed or rendered less injurious. This and 

irregularity of attendance are running sores, never self-healing, 

| but ever gnawing deeper and deeper into the vitals of our school 

system. We have, by addresses in different parts of the county 

and otherwise, called the attention of patrons to this growing 

_ defect, and urged upon them immediate steps toward its correc- 

tion. Would it not be well, in the apportionment of school money, 

to make the number attending school, instead of the number in the 

district, the basis of distribution? 

| SCHOOL—HOUSES, ETC. | | | 

A large number of our school-houses are in good condition, but 

all afford opportunity for improvement. A few are a disgrace to 
us, and a libel on educational institutions. Our county, in general, 

is poorly supplied with school apparatus; but we hope, through 

better teachers and improved methods, to supply the deficiency. 

oo NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

- Fond du Lac county points with pride to the Normal Schools. 

The sentiment of her people is largely in their favor, and con- 

stantlysgrowing. The best positions are being secured, and the 

best salaries received by those of normal training, and we strongly 

commend their work, and advise others to take advantage of a 

similar preparation. About thirty of our teachers are now attend- | 

ing the Oshkosh Normal School = | 

| EXAMINATIONS. 

Our aim in these examinations has been to submit questions in- 

| volving principles rather than facts, and requiring the exercise of 

thought and judgment rather than mere memory. The teachers 

have béen held to written and oral work, the latter being particu-
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larly interesting and profitable. We believe there should be a law 

regulating the minimum age of applicants. No certificates have 

been granted to those under seventeen years of age, yet many of 

fifteen and sixteen passed creditable examinations. It is very an- 

noying to be interviewed by partial and loving parents, and very 

threatening if this interview proves fruitless. Of 262 applicants, 

last spring, 22 received second grade and 101 third grade certifi- 

cates; and of 170, this fall, three received first grade, and 99 third 

grade certificates. There is a strong demand for experienced | 

teachers and those of second grade qualifications, and by a closer | 

examination than usual, by winnowing the chaff from the wheat, — 

and by refusing certificates to children, we met this demand, and > | 

called into the field many who had gone out to seek more remuner- 
ative employment. Private examinations were decidedly disap- 

proved, and endorsements emphatically refused. | 

CONCLUSION. | 

Our object throughout has been to give the people a better class 

of teachers, to encourage the latter in their work, and to impress 

upon them the nobility of their profession, that they may strive 

with still greater earnestness and better plans to educate the young, 

| and prepare them for a life of usefulness to themselves and to 

: others. We have sought to enlist the energies of patrons and school 

boards, to direct their attention to important duties and responsibil- 

ities, and to persuade them to avoid all mistaken economy by which 

the schools might suffer. Hoping to be in strict accord with the 

state department, and in harmony with our co-laborers, we will. 

close this, our first report, by wishing a bright and prosperous future 
for the educational development of our adopted state and country. 
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. JEFFERSON COUNTY. | 

a  C. J. COLLIER, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

.I herewith transmit my annual report, and though it is not as 

reliable in all points as I could desire, yet it is the best that I could 

obtain from the materials furnished by the reports of the various 
town clerks. 

| In many instances, the reports from the towns were models, being 

full and complete in every particular; but these, when placed in a 

summary with the others, fail to show the proper results. | 

I have been able to make some additions to the statistics from re- 

ports of teachers, and notes taken by myself during the year. 

The column in the financial statement, showing the money on 

hand, will not balance with the total money received during the 

| year, as we have no column showing the indebtedness, and as some 

districts have expended in excess of their receipts, the footing 

| from the town may show that expenditures were more than the re- 

ceipts, and still have a balance in the hands of some of the district 

treasurers. | 

: I am happy to report improvement during the past year in our 

school work, as evinced by the following items of the report. 

Although schools, as a general rule, are among the first things to _ 

be affected by “hard times,” yet I am able to report 10 per cent. 

increase in the average length of the school term, and with a 3 per 

cent. decrease in number of children between the ages of 4 and 20, 

a 6 per cent. increase in the number registered, and a 10 per cent. 

increase in the average attendance; also, from the teachers’ reports, 

that the number of visits made to schools, by school boards and pa- 

trons, have been increased more than 50 per cent. during the last 

year. More care has been taken by the patrons to provide suitable 

buildings and furniture for the comfort and convenience of the 

pupils, as is shown by the increased valuation of school property. 

Each of these items of improvement, although small, is a step in 

the right direction.
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: TEACHERS. : 

During the past year, 232 teachers have been employed; 703 per- 

sons have been examined, and 298 certificates granted; of this num- 

ber, 10 were first grade, 38 second, and 210 third, and 40 limited. 

Many of the applicants were students of the high and graded 

schools, and only desired to obtain a standing, while others, who 

passed a fair examination, were too young to be fully qualified as to 

judgment and many other points of vital importance to a teacher. 

In conducting examinations, I have endeavored to ask such ques- 

| tions as would test the applicant’s knowledge of principles, rather 

than facts, and although those teachers having experience, and 

those who have had some special preparation, either by institute 

work, or at school, have had no difficulty, beginners have found the 

work somewhat difficult, yet all seemed resolved to do their best in 

acquiring and using practical ideas, instead of theoretical. | 

INSTITUTE. 

The institute at Fort Atkinson, commencing Aug. 5, was remark- | 

able for the average age and experience of the teachers in attendance, 

and its effect will be felt in the schools this coming winter. The in- 
stitute was conducted by Profs. Salisbury, Emery, and Maxson. Of 

the first two, nothing need be said, as it is well known that their 

presence at an institute insures good work; but of Prof. Maxson I 

must speak a word, he being anew worker among us; his thorough 

scholarship, his happy illustrations of his work, his practical knowl- 
| edge of a teacher’s requirements, attainments, and duties, and his 

genial manner, won him many friends and the teachers of this | 

county would be pleased to meet him often in the future, and to - 
listen to his instruction. : 

| TEXT-BOOKS. | 

The number of districts that have adopted aseries is 44; that loan 

books to pupils, 17; that sell to them, 10; that have adopted the 

plan of free text-books, 4. | 

_The opinion that a uniformity of text-books is a matter of im- 

portance to the success of a school, is rapidly gaining ground; and | 
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I hope, at the the close of the next school year, to be able to report 

* district uniformity at least. | 
| The total amount expended in the county for school purposes, 

including interest at 10 per cent. upon the valuation of school | 

__- property, county superintendent’s salary, printing, stationery, etc., 

is $55,968.71. The expenses, per capita, of school population is 

$5.27; of pupils enrolled, 8.57; of average attendance, 11.65. 

This statement shows that the average attendance is less than one- 

half of the school population; and even after making allowance for 

the 860 pupils attending private and incorporated schools, the dis- 

crepancy is still so large as to demand the attention of all persons 

interested to devise some means for securing a more genéral attend- 

ance. | | 
We had an educational exhibit, in connection with our counly 

fair, which, although very defective in its details, owing to the 

shortness of the time given for preparation, and a lack of experi- 

ence in such work, proved very successful; and, I believe, will prove 

to be an important aid to those having charge of the schools in the 

future, 

| KENOSHA COUNTY. 

D. A. MAHONEY, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The number of school houses in the county is sixty-one; the 

number of teachers required, sixty-two, there being one school in | 

the county which employs two teachers. | 
During the past year, three school houses have been built, and 

many of the old ones repaired, so that they are about as good as 

new. That the circulars sent out by the former superintendents 

and myself have had the desired effect, is proved by the faet that 

- in some districts the site has been enlarged, the district either buy- 

ing or leasing more land; in others, old outhouses have been torn 

down and new ones built in their stead; in. others, the site has been 

improved by setting out ornamental and shade trees, and by being 

enclosed by good, substantial fences; in fact, a marked improve-
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ment may be noticed in the general tone of the schools of the 

eounty. 

Many of the school boards have recognized the fact that a change 

of teachers is an injury to the school, and are endeavoring to en- 

gage good teachers in the fall for the school year. The plan of hir- 

ing a ‘‘good teacher for the winter, and anybody for the summer,” 

- is a thing of the past in this county; never before has the demand | 

for good teachers been as great as it has been this fall. 

The teachers’ library, which was started two years ago, has gone _ 

on increasing until it now numbers about one hundred and fifty vol- 

umes. It has been the source of great improvement to the teach- 

ers, and the demand for books on school work is ever increasing. 

The number of certificates granted during the year ending — 

August 31st, was one hundred and four; the number of persons | 

now holding unexpired certificates is seventy-three; of these, three 

hold first grade, ten hold second grade, and sixty third grade. Can- 

| didates are required to pass sixty per cent. in third grade studies, 

seventy in second grade, and eighty in first grade, and no averag- 

ing. The examination this fall was harder than usual; next fall it. 

will be full as difficult, and the standard will be raised. | 
The two weeks’ institute, conducted by Prof. Salisbury, was a 

decided success. This is the third institute that Prof. Salisbury has. 

conducted in this county, and the teachers have learned that an in- 

stitute under him means work, and come prepared to meet all re- 

quirements. I can testify that no better work was ever done in the 

county. Eighty-five per cent. of the teachers that will be employed 

in the county, the coming year, attended the institute. Reckoning 

those who are attending normal school, the number who have 

made some preparation for the work in which they are to engage 

will exceed ninety per cent. of the whole number employed. 

The number of districts, so for as heard from, that have adopted 

a list of text-books, is sixteen. The pian of district purchase works 

well wherever tried. I know that a number of districts voted at 

the annual meeting to purchase books for the school, and I am in 

hopes that another year will see a uniformity of books. throughout 

the county. : 

a _____.,_,___,,__,_,,__,.,,_.__ ne
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Owing to the bad condition of the roads, our association meet- 
ings have not been as successful the past year as they otherwise 

might have been. This year we have divided the county into two 

association districts, — four towns in each, — have a meeting every 

Saturday, alternating between the two districts. Have made out 

a regular programme, which has been printed and sent to every 

teacher in the county, and to all the school officers and other lead- 

ing men in the different districts.. Beside the day meetings, we 

are to have a number of evening meetings, at which the discussion 

of points relating to education, readings, essays, and recitations . 

will be the order of the day, or rather of the night. The object - 

of those evening meetings is to bring the people out, and awaken 

an interest In educational work. | 

Neither the corps of teachers, nor the desire to work has ever 

been better than now. Given a good winter, and we will make 

our work tell by spring. a 

| LA CROSSE COUNTY. 

- ©. 8. STOCKWELL, SUPERINTENDENT, 

I have the honor of transmitting herewith my first annual report 

of the condition and progress of the schools of La Crosse county. 

After filling the blanks furnished for statistical reports, there is 

but little to record save the general welfare of the schools, and the 
interest taken in school work by teachers and patrons. 

_ As to my own personal plans and efforts, I will say that so far 

my time has been fully occupied in getting acquainted with the | 

schools of the county. I was called to the work of the superintend- 

__ency late in the winter, and as I was then in charge of the school 

at Onalaska, I found it impossible to do much in the way of schook 

_ visiting at the end of the winter term, The school board accepted 

my resignation, and since that, I have given my whole time to the 

work of the office. 

As many of the districts in the county maintained but two 

months’ summer (or rather spring) school, I was compelled to move
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rapidly in order to reach them all; however, I succeeded in reach- 
ing 56 out of a total of 59 districts that maintained a summer 

school. : 

In the majority of the schools I found teachers doing good work, 
though a few were found, with whom, perhaps, I would have been 
better satisfied, had I not visited them. Some of our districts | 
(fortunately but few) consider it economy to employ cheap (?) 
teachers for the summer school, urging as an argument for so do- 
ing that there are no largé scholars to attend, and “ any one can 

| teach the little ones.” As a natural consequence, some of our 

summer schools have been “ time and money wasted.” 

The text-book question has been quite thoroughly agitated the 
past summer, there having been no less than four agents, repre- 
senting as many different publishing houses, at work in the coun- 
try; but so far as I have learned, very little was accomplished by 
them. Something needs to be done in regard to this matter of text-_ 

books; there is a decided lack of uniformity in many of our schools. 
As an instance of this, I found in one school four pupils studying 
grammar, all about the same grade, but each pupil had a text book 

differing from those of the others, Harvey, Clark, Greene, and Kerl; 

and probably had there been more pupils pursuing this study, there 

would have been more authors represented. I have, when possible, 

called the attention of school boards to this matter. Many of them 

say, ‘“ We don’t want to take any active part now, as they are agitat- 

ing this thing at Madison.” Let us hope that the legislature this 

winter will either do something definite or stop agitating. 

A teachers’ institute was held at Onalaska, in September, at 

which there was a fair attendance and a genuine interest taken in 

institute work. The teachers of La Crosse county, as a rule, are 

progressive, and are using every available means to fit themselves 
for the trying and responsible duties of their profession. | 

A. teachers’ association was organized last fall, and met semi- 

monthly during the winter and spring. It has been productive of 

much good, and the indications are that, as a factor in the educa- 

| tional work of the county, the association is yet in its infancy. 

The executive committee has arranged for a course of lectures to 
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be delivered the coming winter, and will use the proceeds to lay | 

the foundation of a teachers’ library. May abundant success attend 

their efforts. 

MARATHON COUNTY. 

| THOS. GREENE, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The past school year has been one of steady progress in educa- | 

tional work. Our schools in general have been well attended and 

the teaching greatly inproved, owing to the fact that the teachers 

were prepared to do good work. The demand for good teachers 

has never been so great as at the present time. - 

| The evils arising from the practice of changing teachers once or 

twice a year are very great. The scholars are put back in their | 

studies by each. new teacher, with the plea that they have been 

forced ahead in their studies, and do not understand what they have 

been taught. In this way the children are put backward and for- 

ward until they are taken from school to learn a trade or to work 

on the farm. | 

MILWAUKEE COUNTY —SECOND DISTRICT. 

- THOS. F. CLARKE, SUPERINTENDENT. 

This superintendent district is composed of three towns, with a 

population of nearly 11,000 inhabitants, and is divided into 32 

districts, requiring the services of 34 teachers. | | 

The statistical report shows that there are 3,896 children of 

school age in the district, and that the number attending school 

during the year is only 1,769, which, together with the 253 reported 

as having attended private schools, constitutes but little more than 

one-half of the children of school age. This may be accounted 

for in part from our proximity to the city, so famed for its educa- 

tional facilities, many children traveling from six to seven miles | 

per day to attend those schools, either public or private.
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. While a majority of our school buildings are very creditable to 
the educational spirit of the people, still there are many, I am sorry 

to state, in a very wretched and dilapidated condition. There are 

still two log buildings in use, which present a very sorry contrast 

to the private residences and other buildirgs in their respective 

vicinities. | 

In many of the otherwise comfortable buildings the furniture is 

of the most primitive style, consisting, in too many instances, of 

long wooden benches, and desks to match, which are not at all 

adapted to the use or comfort of the occupants. In calling the at- 

tention of the members of the district to this condition of affairs, 

you are almost invariably reminded of the “ hardness of the times,” 

as though the health and comfort of their children were of no con- 

sequence whatever. 

A circular which I issued to the patrons just before the annual — 

meetings (a copy of which I inclose), was not, I am pleased to re- 

port, without its effect, and in my next I hope to be able to report 

a more favorable condition of affairs. 

The teachers of this district, as a class, are very enterprising and 

faithful, and if the tendency to change teachers could in some way > 

be retarded, the interests of our schools would be much advanced. | 

It would also be of much advantage. to the educational interests of 

| our schools, if school boards would be more particular in their selec- 

tion of teachers, and distinguish between those who make teaching ° . 

a business, and have a reputation in that line to make or sustain, 

and those who only use the position as a makeshift, or asa stepping- 

stone to something else. A tendency to break down the wages is 

also having a bad effect, as it is driving many of our most efficient 

teachers to seek more remunerative employment in the various 

branches of trade or labor. 

In order to encourage the teachers to obtain a higher standing in 

the third grade branches, I divided this grade into two classes, A 

and B, requiring 75 per cent. for an A, and the minimum, or 60 per 
cent., for a B certificate. I am well satisfied with the result, as it 

established a rivalry where it was much needed. 

The Institute, so ably conducted by Messrs. Miller and Flett, 
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was a grand success, and will be conducive of much good to the 
district, as its effects are plainly visible in evéry school I have 
since visited. | 

‘The free high school at Wauwatosa, under the charge of Mr. A. 
W. Smith, an earnest and faithful worker, is in a very prosperous 

condition, which is a source of much gratification to those who 

labored so arduously for its establishment. | 

In conclusion, although we labor under many disadvantages, not 

the least of which is our proximity to the city, still the outlook is 

encouraging, and the attention given to our home schools is on the * 

increase, and in time I amin hopes that the people will see that 

with proper attention, their children can as well be educated near | 

home, at least in the elementary branches. I wish here to return 

thanks to the State Superintendent and Prof. A. F. North, for the 

kindly interest they took in us, in visiting and delivering lectures 

before the members of the Institute. 

| MONROE COUNTY. 

= N. H. HOLDEN, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

Supplementary to my statistical report, I submit a brief special 

report. | | 

| The statistical report shows but little change within the last 

year. The aggregate expenditures are about $2,300 less, but the | 

_ amount paid to teachers nearly the same asthe previous year. The | 

difference is due to aless expenditure this year for buildings. 

There has been a decrease of two per cent. in school children, and 

an increase of three per cent. in the school attendance. The aver- 

age wages paid to teachers are a trifle less, and the number of teach- 

ers employed, fourteen more. 

The number of applicants for certificates examined is 342; of 

which 204 received certificates: 4 received first grade; 16, second 

grade; and 184, third grade. . Of those that received certificates, 

20 were under 18 years of age, 81 under 20 years, and 123 over 20 

years; average age, 24 years.
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I have visited 106 schools, making 156 visits. During the fore 

part of the winter, the roads for several weeks were nearly impassi- 

ble: and for this reason, and tke fact that some schools were not in 

session when making my visiting tour, a number of schools were 

not visited. 

There is a deplorable lack of uniformity in text-books; and the 

efforts of several active agents, representing different school book 

publishing firms, during July and August, in the county, have not 

contributed to greater town or county uniformity, although they 

have aided in producing district uniformity, and in partially lessen- 

ing the text-book evil. 

| The number of districts which have adopted books is 46. Most 

of them purchase directly from the publisher, and sell to the pupils 

at cost. The plan of loaning books to the pupils has’ been tried in 

a few districts, with satisfactory results; but generally, the parents 

| prefer to own the books used by their children. 

Substantial improvements have been: made on several school 

buildings, and one new house erected, a frame building, furnished 

with patent desks, and well designed for class exercises. | 

A partial or complete failure of the wheat crop for two years in 

succession has caused, I might say, compelled several districts to 

defer needed improvements until they can bear the additional 

burden. 
| 

Presuming the column in the statiscical report headed “ No. of 

gites improved or ornamented,” has reference to shade trees, shrub- 

bery, etc., I have to report that no sites in country districts are so 

ornamented.. We can hardly expect any considerable expense in 

ornamentation in districts where few, if any, of the inhabitants 

make such improvements, or think they are able to make them 

about their own dwellings. There are many difficulties to over- 

come in accomplishing a general improvement in this direction, and 

especially so in counties where most of the people are poor. Where 

the necessary improvements and current expenses of maintaining 

the schools; tax the resources of the people all they will bear, any 

large amount of energy expended in‘ urging ornamentation would 

be so nearly fruitless that it might better be spent in a field offer- 

ing more possibilities. | 
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It certainly would be desirable that each school district should 
have a neat, comfortable school-house, supplied with all the modern 
improvements and useful apparatus; a site inclosed with a tasty 
fence, and ornamented with shade trees, shrubs, grasses, and flow- 
ers; also, district officers and a teacher able and willing to save 
this thing of beauty and utility from the lawless hands of the chil- 7 
dren; but I apprehend that under our present school system few 
counties will ever realize this desideratum. Discreet effort at the 
right time and place will accomplish something, and that effort 
should be made. | | 

Our annual teachers’ institute was held in April, at Kendall, 
conducted by J. B. Thayer. Number of teachers present, 94. 
Through the able efforts of Mr. Thayer, and the presence of the 
‘State Superintendent and a lecture by him, the institute was very | 
satisfactory and profitable to those in attendance. — 
We have six graded schools. The Sparta village school employs 

13 teachers, and during the past year has maintained its reputation 
for efficient.work, The Tomah village school employs 5 teachers, 
but by reason of twice changing its principal, its work was not fully 
satisfactory. It is now under good management, and is prospering. 

~The schools at Norwalk, Wilton, Kendall, and Glendale have each 
two departments, and have been reasonably successful, although 
the small wages paid in the primary departments results in the em- 
ployment of teachers not well skilled in primary work, and whose 
success is not always what it ought to be. 

I hope for better schools, mainly through more skillful teachers — 
teachers that not only have more art in the class-room, but who will | 
make it a part of their duty to inspire parents with interest and 
ambition in the progress of their children, and who will call to their 
aid all the possible home influences. These home influences are _ 
powerful for good or ill, affecting the attendance, punctuality, de- 
portment, and industry of the pupils. Teachers should understand | 

that with the co-operation and sympathy of the parents, their work | 
will be lighter, the progress of pupils greater, and success more 
likely to follow. | 

I believe our teachers and schools compare favorably with those
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in our sister counties. The examinations are made more exacting 

each year, and teachers required to make continued efforts for im- 

provement, Through instruction at institutes and teachers’ meet- 

ings, teachers have adopted a nearly uniform plan of work, although 

their methods, not always the best, are sometimes widely different. 

If every teacher could be furnished with an extended topical 

course of study for ungraded schools, with copious directions and 

suggestions, and required to follow it strictly, the country schools 

would produce far better results, and approximate nearer the effi- 

ciency of the village or graded schools. Such a topical course of 

study is published by A.S. Barnes & Co.; and while it is not as full 

as indicated above, or all that can be desired, it is a valuable aid, of 

but trifling cost; and I intend that the teachers of Monroe county 

shall be supplied, and use it until a better one is substituted. | 

PEPIN COUNTY. 

| J. H. ROUNDS, SUPERINTENDENT. 

| Pepin county is small in territory and comparatively new. It has 

36 school houses, requiring about 42 or 43 teachers. Sixty-six dif- 

ferent persons have been engaged in teaching in this county during 

some part of the past school year, and 72 persons have been licensed 

to teach, being an excess of 6; but about that number, licensed in 

this county, have found employment as teachers in adjoining coun- 

ties; so all, or very nearly ali, to whom I have issued certificates, 

have been employed to teach. I make these statements to show 

that we aim to secure competent teachers, by making the required 

standing such that the supply may not much exceed the demand, 

The River Falls Normal is doing much toward giving us a better 

grade of teachers. I have made four new nominations to that 

school for this fall term. They are young ladies who already stand 

well in the profession, but are seeking stillhigher attainments. We 

are also receiving valuable aid from the two free high schools in our 

county. In method, these schoools are excellent, and they have 
given us some good teachers for the district schools. They also 
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form a connecting link between our public schools and the normal 

school. Mr. E. T. Fitch was called to take charge of the school in 

Pepin, when it was first organized; and Mr. ©. D. Bon that of Du- 

rand, and there has been no change made. 

In the teacher’s institute, we recognize an indispensable agency 

| for training teachers in methods, and showing them what they ought 

to be able to do in the school room, and how that work should be 

performed. | 

The spring institute was conducted by Prof. J. B. Thayer, of 

River Falls. About thirty members were enrolled, and most of 

them engaged heartily in the institute work. The other institute 

was held in the village of Arkansaw, commencing August 26th, 

and was conducted mainly by Prof. C. D. Bon, of the Durand Free 

High School, assisted by volunteers and others, to whom work had 

been assigned. On Thursday evening of that week, Mr. Bon, by 

request, lectured to a large audience assembled in the M. E. Church. ° 

His subject was “‘The War of the Rebellion; Its Causes, Events, 

and Results.” The lecture was full in scope, and yet comprehen- 

sive, being a complete resume of that terrible conflict. : 

| Last winter teachers’ meetings were held in Pepin and Durand, . 

with profit to those who were enterprising enough to attend them; 

so, under the influence of our Normal school, Free High schools, 

- and teachers’ institutes and meetings, our teachers are becoming 

progressive in spirit and work. Some who will not work in this 

line, fall behind and are stricken from the roll. 

: The school-house sites are, I think, with but two or three excep- 

tions, well selected; and although very little has been done to | 

ornament them, still, some of them are not without natural attrac- 

tions. The Lake Port school house, on the shores of Lake Pepin, 

is located in a beautiful grove, of nature’s own planting. | 

The school house in the village of Arkansaw is squarely, or, 

rather, diagonally in one of the streets. When built, it was ina 

thick grove of underbrush, and supposed to be on a lot on which 

they had a promise of a perpetual lease. Now they find them- 

selves without any legal title to a school-house site, and the school 

district liable to be complained of for obstructing the highway. 
6 — Supt. -
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There are six log school houses in the county, and two or three © 

that are perhaps less comfortable than these; but many of our 

school houses are good buildings, with patent seats and desks. 

They have built a new school house in the village of Stockholm 

within the last year. The school building in the village of Durand 

was erected in 1876, at a cost of about eight thousand dollars. It 

will accommodate about 200 pupils. It is heated by two furnaces, 

and it was built with especial reference to the health, comfort, and 

convenience of teachers and pupils. It is evident that each year 
brings an improvement in our school buildings, teachers and schools. 

PIERCE COUNTY. 

. H. S. BAKER, SUPERINTENDENT. 

SCHOOL VISITATION. 
. * 
The importance of this part of a superintendent’s duty can hardly 

be overestimated. The results of last summer’s visitation have been 

eminently satisfactory. In order to have a complete understanding 

between the teachers and myself, I published last spring in the 

River Falls Journal, which reaches nearly all teachers, a series of 

articles, stating the objects of my visits and how they could best 

aid me. Some of the ideas which I advanced were evidently new to 

them, among which were the thoughts that I was interested in their 

success; that their failures brought disgrace upon me; that frank- | 

ness in the statement of difficulties was the first step towards their 

removal, by my advice; that I should not make public any faults 

which they might have; and, in short, that I was the friend most 

| desirous of their success. 

The extreme embarrassment of young teachers upon the occasion 

of an official visit has been often noted, but by the means above 

alluded to, and a feeling of sympathy for all diffident persons, _ 

prompting a manner in accordance with the spirit, as I believe, I | 

have generally received a plain and open statement of difficulties 

and been importuned for advice. The suggestions have usually 

aia ————_——_—_———_—_—_——_—_—_
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been followed cheerfully. Insome cases, my visit was, of necessity, 

toward the latter part of the term, and in one instance the teacher, 

who had before, during several terms, been visited by me, demanded 

to know why I[ had not come earlier, with an ardor which would 

have been impertinent, had it not been made in a regretful manner, 

and with deep earnestness, and been supplemented by the remark 

that a visit earlier in the term might have removed many troubles. 
Are not teachers of such a spirit more deserving than the present 
low wages would indicate? | 

I have left suggestions with nearly every teacher. They rarely 

take to argument when advised, as their good points are placed in 

. the foreground. The fact that I publicly stand committed to all 

| teachers, who are faithful, as a friend, is arevelation that at once 
melts away all barriers of reserve and distrust. They seem to be 

’ thoroughly astonished that such is the case, and no longer attempt 

to conceal from me any defects. 

To show the spirit with which the teachers of Pierce county are 

endowed, I give one letter, received a short time after my visit to the 

school, which was excellent: 

‘Mr. Baker — Your visit was a great benefit to me, and it would 

have been of some benefit to the pupils had it been made earlier in 

the term. I have always dreaded visits from the superintendent, 

but I think I never shall again. I thank you for your suggestions, 

but really expected you to find more fault with me, for it seems to 
me that I have not done as I ought in all points.” 

| _ BOTANY. 

During the summer term, this branch has been taught in a good 

number of schools, as shown by monthly and term reports. The 

results and interest are almost incredible. Next summer, nearly all 

teachers will probably do something with it. 

| | MUSIC. 

Some teachers have given instruction in the rudiments, and, this 

winter, it will have a place on many programmes.
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TEXT-BOOKS, | 

By taking counsel in season, with one or two leading firms who 

publish nearly all the books which I have recommended to the 

boards of Pierce county, the agency business, so unfortunately man- 

aged in other counties, has been worked in unison with my own ef- 

forts, and the books introduced are first-class and adapted to the 

. schools. Nearly every district has adopted a satisfactory list, and 

a large majority have purchased directly from the publishers. Mixed 

text-books in Pierce county schools have become a matter of his- 

tory. The books are nearly uniform throughout the entire county. 
The battle between confusion and multiplicity of classes and indi- | 

vidual purchase at retail on the one hand, and entire uniformity in 

schools, the minimum of classes and district supply on the other, has 

been fought, and the right has won. As the smoke rolls away, and 

other counties are seen swarming with rival agents, fighting each © 

other, and all hostile to the superintendent, we may congratulate 

ourselves that progress upon an average will be nearly twice as rapid 

as was possible under the old regime of three years ago. No more 
legislation is needed upon text-books. | 

DRAWING. | | 

Twenty-two teachers have used Walter Smith’s Manuals of Draw- 

ing during the last term of school, and nine more have taught it by 

some other method, chiefly Kruse’s. Many more will teach it dur- 

ing the winter term, at least two-thirds of the teachers, I think. I 

| have not learned that any regretted that they taught it. It has 

thrown a flood of light upon other topics, besides giving results di- 

rectly beneficial. With fewif any men opposing, whose judgment 

is considered valuable in educational matters, it is unfortunate that 

our legislature does not make drawing a common school study, and 

require an examination in that branch, from all teachers. The ex- — 

ample of Massachusetts and New York, in introducing industrial 

drawing and the very excellent results, should be held: up for the 

- admiration and imitation of the legislature of Wisconsin. In pri- 
| mary schools the result of its introduction has been beneficial to an 

nas
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almost incredible extent. Ihave prepared questions in drawing 

for the last three examinations, optional, of course. 

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. 

Last spring, a Library Association was organized, and is now in 

successful operation. Great benefits are sure to come from it, and 

they are already apparent. Mental activity in the teacher, is the 

condition of imparting an interest to school work, and it can be se- 

cured by a judicious course of reading. 

TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS. 

These have met at various times during the year, and, as usual, 

have resulted beneficially in ways too numerous to mention. I 

should be glad to see such meetings made obligatory upon both 

teachers and superintendents. The number of such meetings which 

each teacher has attended is marked upon his certificate, and school | 

boards have been requested to discriminate in favor of those whose 

markings show their duty done. They have, in some cases, been 

supplemented by an evening lecture. Some town associations have 

been held within the year. The teachers of Martel and Gilman 

_ gustained one last winter. | 

| | A COURSE OF STUDY. 

- Upon no subject doI feel more deeply. The requirements for a 

certificate need a radical revision, and consequently the branches 

studied in the district schools. Let us banish all musty medieval 

errors from our school system. If the Oxford graduate spends six 

years upon Latin, and six weeks upon Geology, need we ape cus- 

toms so mossy? If some fossilized college gives its students ten 

terms in Greek, after a three years’ preparation, and ten weeks in 

Botany, we muse very doubtingly upon its usefulness. Is it not 

even more absurd, that a person teaching may spend his lifetime in 

the country and village schools of Wisconsin, and never know the 

name or nature of a single plant that grows? Before he can enter 

the school room, he must know the “appellate jurisdiction ” of the 

supreme court, even if he take the lowest grade of certificate; but
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men grow old and die in the school room, and neither know nor teach 
their pupils a single fact that will enable them to preserve their 
health. The average mechanic leaves school by the time he is 18. 
He may know more vowel sounds than ever flitted through the brain 
of Webster or Walker, and have all the algebra from addition to 
Horner’s Method of Approximation, but he cannot draw so much as 
a plan of a door yard gate, nor make one from a plan drawn by his 
superior, and superior only because he learned to draw. Is it not 
time to discard the idea that because a branch is of some value to | 
the ordinary man, there is no “discipline” in it? 

It will be a glad day for Wisconsin when the legislators shall 
make a good course of study for common schools, which shall meet 
the plainest demands of man’s nature, as recognized by those who 
know it best. I need not further indicate these obviously needed 
changes. The best thing fora citizen to know two generations ago, 
is not stire to be the best thing for his grandchild to-day. New. 
sciences have demanded recognition, and materially changed the | 
conditions of the prosperity of the state. If our legislators now can 
only afford to make laws for railroads, let us increase their pay, and 
foster their consciences, until common schools are, at least, remem- | 
bered in their discussions. 

/ LOCAL EDUCATIONAL LITERATURE. 

The practice, not uncommon, of furnishing a column of educa- 
tional items to some local newspaper, cannot be too highly recom- 
mended. Through this medium, teachers, officers, and parents may 
receive suggestions at any time. Good teachers may be com- 
mended and encouraged, and their patrons thus give them additional 
confidence. Especially has the column been useful to me in plac- 
ing good methods before the teachers. The text-book question 
has been constantly agitated. The column in the River Falls Jour- 
mal has reached, I believe, every district in the county, nearly 
every teacher, and nearly every district board. If I have assisted 
progress any, it has been largely due to this instrumentality. Is 
the education of our children of less account than agriculture, 
which has a department in nearly every paper? The Chicago 
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Journal deserves commendation for its plan of giving one page 

per week to education. May other city dailies and standard week- 

lies follow its example. The subscription list of any paper 1s in- 

creased among the teachers and others, by this addition, and sharp 

publishers are glad to get the copy. To make it “ newsy,” I have 

| sent stationery, at my own expense, to nearly every teacher, witha 

circular asking for any items of interest for publication, from time 

| to time, and the response has been liberal. By that means I am 

kept well informed in all that relates to schools andteachers. The 

column is read by older pupils, anc even many parents say it re- 

ceives their attention before any other part of the paper. From 

the monthly and term reports, I compile lists of teachers who teach 

such optional, and yet necessary branches as drawing and botany, 

and publish them with a word of commendation to district boards. 

I have also given the list of the “most studious pupils” in each 

school, which is also given upon the monthly reports. Every su- | 

perintendent would receive aid in his work from this source, if 

he would give the time and labor necessary to edit a column. 

~The schools can hadly rise above the general intelligence, and I 

may add, the interest of the community. A constant supply of read- 

ing relating to them, can hardly fail to make better schools possi- 

ble. Agitation of a good object is always desirable, even if it 

only calls out thought, or brief hostility. 

LEGISLATION NEEDED. | 

A law placing botany, physiology, industrial drawing, and music 

among the third grade requirements, and philosophy among the 

second grade. . 

A law requiring boards to withhold the last months’ pay until 

the county superintendent certifies that he has received all reports 

_ which he requires from the teacher. | 

A law making it obligatory upon districts or towns to establish 

a public library. | | 

A law compelling boards to present the certificate of adoption 

of text-books to the county or state superintendent for his signa-
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ture, before it becomes binding. Some very antiquated and worth- 
less books are adopted. | 

A law making the standard for private examinations ten per | 
cent. higher than public examinations require. 

A. law forbidding the county superintendent to issue two limited 
certificates to any teacher consecutively. 

The branches which a child should study in school, should be de- 
cided, not by the parent, but by the teacher or board, who would, I 
believe, use good judgment in acceding to the wishes of parents. 
Now, parents often disturb the school work by unwise directions. 
The law should be explicit and plain. 

WAGES. | 

The present low wages of teachers are having the effect, in Pierce 
county, of driving into other professions, especially law and medi- 
cine, many young men who would shine as teachers; and young 
women of superior natural ability and adaptation tothe work, have 
sought other fields of labor. Many, also, have sought and found 
employment in other counties and states, where the supply of 

| teachers was less abundant, and the pay more satisfactory. Older 
counties, also, naturally have more wealth, and can afford, with less 
sacrifice, to obtain good teachers. This matter presents the sad- 
dest outlook of any phase of progress. The present financial de- 
pression may be largely responsible, and I look forward with hope, 
to the revival of business. a 

| | PORTAGE COUNTY. 

C. §. SUTHERLAND, SUPERINTENDENT. 

_ I herewith transmit my annual report. Though I have endeav- 
ored to do the best I could, yet it is full of imperfections. I have 
found it difficult to get reports from town clerks, which were com- 
plete. This I attribute somewhat to the fact that many of our | 
district clerks are both ignorant and indifferent in regard to many | 
subjects required in their annual report. In fact, school-patrons 
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many times are indifferent, and do not elect proper persons as 
members of the school board. | | | 

SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS. : 

To teach the schools of the county, requires eighty-three teach- 

ers. One hundred and thirty different persons have been em- 

_ ployed in the schools of the county during the year; thirty-four | 

males and ninety-six females. Of these, one hundred and twenty 

held third grade certificates, nine second grade, and one a first 

_ grade. I thtink it is but just to state, that as a whole, the schools 

compare favorably with those in adjoining counties. 

HIGH SCHOOLS. 

A high school has just been organized at Almond, which will 

be under the management of ex-Supt. Williams, for the ensuing 

year. | 
| SCHOOL HOUSES. 

Three new school buildings have been erected during the past 7 

year, one in the town of Belmont, one in the town of Lanark, and 

one in the town of New Hope. However, there are quite a num- 

ber of school-houses yet in the county which furnish a sad com- 

mentary upon educational work. The supply of blackboard sur- 

_ face is somewhat deficient, though I am happy to state that during 

the past year, many of our schools have been supplied with a more 

liberal area of this important school-room appendage. , 

_- EXAMINATIONS. 

In conducting examinations, I have aimed to select such ques- 

tions as would not only test the applicant’s knowledge, but to sug- 

_ gest a study of what they ought to know. A large portion of my 

_ questions were taken within the range of the institute work, that 

it might induce a larger number to attend those institutions, and 

thus be better prepared for the work. In deciding upon the merits 
of candidates in these examinations, I have endeavored, at all 

times, not only to do justice to myself and to the applicant, but to 

consider with care the educational interests of the county.
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INSTITUTES. 

The Institute held at Plover last spring, was the largest ever 

held in the county, there being 123 registered, with an average at- 

tendance of 105. As regards successful work, I need only to state 

that it was conducted by Prof. Albert Salisbury, of Whitewater 

Normal School. 

Two lectures were delivered before the Institute, one by Hon. _ 

Wm. C. Whitford, and one by Prof. Salisbury. 

TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATIONS. 

We have our county divided into four districts for the purpose 

of teachers’ meetings. To each district we give one Saturday in 

each mouth, and in this way we have a meeting in some district 

every Saturday. New methods, a professional spirit, and much 

valuable information are the results of these meetings. 

| SCHOOL VISITS. 

| During the year, I have made one hundred and forty-one school 

visits. I have endeavored to ascertain the true condition and real 

wants of each school, to advise with the teacher, encourage pupils, 

and to arouse parents and school officers to the importanee of the 

duties they owe to the schools. I think that district boards and 

school patrons are too often the occasion of failures of the school — 

they being many times too indifferent to make even an occasional 

visits to the school-room. 

Others, again, out of a supposed economy, engage a cheap 

teacher, and petition the county superintendent to give him 

“ something upon which to teach.” Itis unnecessary to state the 

result. Iwould add, however, that while it may be economy to 

hire the teacher cheap, no school can affordto have acheap teacher. 

I conclude this report by urging patrons and school bvards to 

give the work in the school-room their personal supervision. 
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ROCK COUNTY —FIRST DISTRICT. 

| J. W. WEST, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The whole number of school districts under my care is eighty- 
three, the number of children of school age, 4,335; the whole num- 
ber of children of school age that have attended school, 3,433; the 
number of persons required to teach the schools, 92; the number of 
applicants for certificates at the public examinations, 251; the whole 
number of certificates granted during the year, including transfers | 
and renewals, is 212. Of this number, 195 are third grade, 13 
second grade, and 4 first grade. 

The attendance of children of school age living in this district, 
is, this year, over seventy-nine per cent., an increase of six per 
cent. on last year’s attendance, and it would have been still better 
had the summer terms all closed before the heated season cum- 
menced, Money expended for the support of schools, during the 
extreme warm weather, is, in my opinion, worse than thown away, 
hence I have advised that the summer schools commence earlier in 
the season. In a few country districts the three term system is 
practiced. 

The teachers employed the past year, have, generally speaking, 
done excellent work for the schools. Many of them have had the 
benefit of Normal School training, and others have received in- 
struction and thorough drill at teachers’ institutes, and it should 
be said to their credit that they have not been negligent in putting | 
in practice the valuable information received. The result is that, - 
in many cases, in the management of schools, as well as in methods 
of instruction, there is a marked improvement. , | 

Our annual institute, at Footville last March, was the largest and 
(considered by those present) the best that has ever been held in 
this district. Seventy-five names were enrolled, the greater number 
of whom took an active part with profit and interest to themselves. 
Much credit is due the efficient conductor, Prof. McGregor, for his 

earnest zeal in the work, and the interest he manifested in the
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teachers. It is generally conceded by our teachers that it pays 

well to engage in institute work. , 

In the examination of teachers, a standing of six upon a scale of 

ten, is required in each branch for a third grade certificate, of seven 

for a second, and eight for a first. This is generally understood by 

the teachers, and it is seldom that we are troubled with requests 

for ‘ permits,” or limited dicenses. | | 

The best teachers, as a rule, are those who attend teachers’ in- 

| stitutes, read educational works, and try by every means at their 

command to keep well posted on subjects relatiug to their profes- 

sion. There is always a demand for this class; and they are entitled | 

to, and will receive, the patronage of the public. 

No new school houses have been built the past year, but exten- | 

sive repairs have been made on some of the old ones, so that they 

are generally in a comfortable condition. Many of the sites here- 

tofore open to the commons, are now fenced, and a few decorated 

with shade trees, | | 

My annual report shows that thirty school districts have adopted 

a uniform series of text-books; of this number, sixteen purchase 

direct from the publishers and sell to the pupils. The plan of free 

distribution is not received with favor. | 

: In districts where changes of books have been made, it has been 

the practice of school boards to seek advice from the superinten- 

dent and other educators, in order to obtain the best; by this means 

the latest and most iraproved books are now used in our schools. 

| Quite a number of our districts have recently taken action upon 

the text-book question, so that at present, at least, one-half of the 

| districts have adopted a. uniform series. 

The Evansville high school, under the direction of Prof. Sprague, 

has been thoroughly graded the past year, and a definite course of 

study established. The members of the high school room are com- 

posed largely of students not belonging to the district, thus show- 

ing that the good name and character of the school extend abroad. . 

A class of not less than nine will graduate this year. | 

We are pleased to note the literary character of the school. A 

district library of one hundred volumes has been purchased, and 

a ——_——_.__,._____._.___,__._,_,__________
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its beneficial influence upon the minds of the youth, is already felt 

in the community. Appropriations have been made for enlarging 

the library this year. 

ROCK COUNTY — SECOND DISTRICT. 

. J.B. TRACY, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

In reviewing the work undertaken, and the results attained in 

the interests of education in this superintendent district during the 

past year, I feel confident that there has been some advancement 

in the right direction; especially in the district where the school 

officers and patrons have taken a proper interest in their schools. 
The demand for teachers of high qualifications, and greater expe- | 

rience, has increased. It is more difficult for the young’ and inex- 

perienced to find employment now than formerly. As a whole, 

teachers have manifested a stronger desire to raise the standard of 

teaching by becoming more thoroughly fitted for their work. Edu- 

cational journals have been more generally read, and works on 

_ the theory and practice of teaching sought after and studied. 
Teachers have aimed for better discipline, and for the practice of 
the most approved methods of class drill. 

I think I have never seen greater interest manifested at any of 
our institutes than at the one held at Milton in August last. While 
some of the younger members showed timidity and rather shrank 
from the ordeal, yet a large majority were quite prompt to respond, 
and did very fair work. The institute was well attended (110 reg- | 
istered members), and I look for good results in the increased effi- 
ciency of the teachers in the school-room. Profs. Salisbury and 
Maxson will be gratefully remembered for the thorough instruction 
given, and very practical suggestions made by them. It seems 
strange that all our teachers do not, as far as possible, avail them- 

_ Selves of the opportunity which the institute affords for special | 
‘preparation for their work. There would be more complete organ- 
ization and systematic instruction, if they did. 

I am very hopeful that the course of study for elementary schools,
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which was presented at our Wisconsin Teachers’ Association, and 

explained at our institute, will be generally adopted as a guide by 

our teachers, in organizing and carrying on their schools. While 

districts indulge in a change of teachers every term, as some do, 

there will be but little dove-tailing of one teacher’s work into that 

of another; no proper joining or connecting link between them. 

Subjects introduced and taught by one teacher are not taken up 

and completed by the next; and so, for lack of completion, they 

prove in a great measure worthless to the pupil. 

I am sorry to report that, in a few instances, “ school district 

quarrels’ have very materially interfered with the progress of the 

schools. Some of these have arisen from the injudicious action of 

the school board in hiring a relative’ of some member of the 

: board, or a resident of the district, to teach the school. I have tried 

to discourage such action on the part of school boards; for, though 

the teacher is thoroughly competent, and has a reputation es- 

tablished, it is very apt to create jealousy and fault finding, which 

neutralizes the good efforts of the teacher. If neighbors must dis- 

agree, let it be in matters where the future welfare of their chil- 

dren will not be involved. Let harmony prevail at the school 

meeting, and wisdom rather than passion guide, where such inter- 

ests are at stake. © 

One new school house has been built since my last report, in dis- 

trict number six, town of Beloit. The structure is quite tasty and 

pleasantly located, but is not furnished with the most approved 

seats and school apparatus. It is hoped that this deficiency will 

soon be supplied. There are still several school houses in this su- 

perintendent district, which are a disgrace to. the districts where 

they are located. They do not furnish proper protection from cold 

in the winter, nor afford comfort in sitting, or convenience for 

work. 

The whole interior and exterior surroundings, are such as to en- 

danger the moral as well as the physical health of the pupils. 

When will parents fully realize that such things have much to do 

with the proper education of their children? 

Quite a number of districts have adopted a series of text-books, 
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and the good results are already apparent where the new books 
have been used. Much precious time has been wasted, and efforts 
of the teacher lost in our schools for lack of uniformity. 

From teacher’s monthly reports, I learn that the regular attend- 
ance of pupils has decidedly improved in many cases, and that there 
are fewer cases of tardiness also; especially has this been a fact in 
the several departments of the Clinton Graded School. Only a 
few have been absent or tardy during the term, or the school year. 

Though the condition of some of the schools is quite far from 
satisfactory, and a state of ignorance or indifference regarding 
public education prevails, that at times discourages effort and dis- 
heartens the laborer, yet asa whole, I feel much encouraged, and 

| it is my purpose to prosecute my work with renewed vigor and 
energy, during the remainder of my term of office, trusting that 
my efforts will he seconded by school officers, teachers, and others. 

SAUK COUNTY. | 

| J. T, LUNN, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The children of school age number 10,379, of whom 3,193 were 
not enrolled in the public schools, nearly two-thirds of the ab- 
sentees being between four and fifteen years of-age. Some of 
these absentees were doubtless enrolled at some of the denomina- 
tional schools, receiving an education little adapted to American 

_ citizenship. None of these outside schools report their doings, 
and a few repel any attempts to collect their statistics. 

The average number of days schooling per district is 129, but 
district five of Dellona, one of Franklin, and eight of Winfield, 
have willfully refused to maintain any school; and some of these, 
together with joint district one; of Bear Creek and Franklin, in- 
tend to defy the law during the year to come, leaving the children 
therein to grow up in ignorance, or to sponge what schooling they 
can from adjoining districts. 

Heavy penalties are prescribed by law against officers who re- 
fuse or neglect to levy taxes to maintain schools, despite any votes .
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: of their respective districts not to have any school, or refusal to | 

raise moneys to support a school. All such action of a district 

being contrary to law, and consequently void, officers cannot urge 

such a vote to shield themselves. 
| 

Such, however, is the collusion in certain districts, that no one 

will complain against district officers, or else those who wish to 

complain are afraid of the resentment that might result, or are pos- 

sessed of too little property to hazard costs and time in prosecu- 

tion of officers to perform their duty. I lay before you the sugges- 

tion that you are competent to direct the District Attorney to 

investigate grave derelictions; for few more despicable ,crimes are 

committed than that of depriving helpless children of their legal 

right to the elements of an education, whether on account of a 

miserly sordiness, or of petty neighborhood strifes about locating 

sites or controlling the school. | | 

TEACHERS. 

During the year, 432 persons attended: the examinations, of 

whom 270 were authorized to teach. The number at present in 

commission is 211, and the examination at Rock Springs is yet to 

be held. The tendency to change teachers to the detriment of 

schools, was kept up to the average, as shown by 289 engagements 

to supply 182 situations. Examinations have been conducted with 

a view to secure the best qualified applicants sufficient to fill the 

schools, and leave a surplus of about twenty-five per cent., which 

seems a reasonable margin for choice and casualties. To secure 

: such quota this fall, four out of every five applicants have been 

passed to teach, and any candid person will admit that to open the 

door much wider, is equivalent to no examination at all. Licenses 

have been promised to twenty-three applicants who otherwise had 

failed, on condition that they attend some graded school about two 

months previous to commencing their own teaching, on which they 

will enter with knowledge well brushed up. Also, unless for special 

reasons, those receiving license have to sign a promise to study two. 

hours per day while teaching. 

Wages have had a wide range, from $144.66 per month to the 

O
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principal of the Baraboo school, to $15 per month to a young lady 

ina country school. The average for various classes per month 

being: 
MALES. | 

To principals of schools of over two departments...............+. $105 47 

To principals of schools of only two departments.........cee.e0. 40 %5 

To teachers of schools of one department.............seeseeereee. 33 30 

| FEMALES. 

To assistants in graded SChOOIS....... ccc scecereccccccsccarscssess Gan 66 

To teachers of schools of one department.......-.cee eee ceeeeeee 24 68 

VISITS. 

Of the 182 positions for teachers, about three-fourths were vis- 

ited last winter, and the remainder, except eight, during last sum- 

mer. Enough schools were visited twice to make a total of 232 

visits for the year. The eight unvisited were not in session when 

_ visiting in adjoining districts, or at other times when I was at lib- 

| erty to reach them. 

Many schools have no summer term, and must be visited in the 

winter or not at all, which, when open as was last.. winter, with its 

alternate deep muds or sharp stony hubs, made traveling over 

our broken country neither rapid nor pleasant. © 

It may he superfluous to state that visits were not the mere 
_ spending more or less. time in school, but rather occasions for criti- 

cising all pertaining to the workings of the schools, giving credit 

and encouragement where due, and not omitting censure where 

deserved. | 

The light estimate of this feature by some superintendents, is 

not shared by me. It is a means of encouraging worthy teachers 

to a greater effort, and of selecting the best torecommend for more 

difficult stations; and it is an eye-opener to the indolent, the care- 

less, and the conceited, who have a chance to say, we “see ourselves 

as others see us.” 
7 — SUPT.
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PROMOTIVE. | 

A two weeks institute was held at Delton last April, at which 

fifty-seven were enrolled. A second institute, also of two weeks, 

was held at Reedsburg, in August, with an enrollment of 103. 

The County Teacher’s Association held its February session at 

Spring Green, and its October session at Baraboo, with-an encour- 

aging attendance and interest at each. 

Several local associations maintained series of monthly sessions, 

especially during the winter. 
Full reports of each term of school are required, and a circular 

of advice sent to teachers before most schools open. A ‘“‘ Course 

of Study ” for country schools, drafted and recommended by the 

highest educational authority in the state, is in the hands of teach- 

ers to test its ability to remedy the aimless work done in the many 

schools. , 
Five nominations to Normal Schools were made. _ 

: TEXT-BOOKS. 

About forty districts now purchase text-books directly of the 

publishers, at rates lower than the usual retail. Two-thirds of these 

sell the books at cost to pupils, and the other third loan to pupils, 

charging only for needless injuries. More time is needed to de- 

termine the full value of this handling of books, though as yet no | 

considerable objection has been made. Our territory has been well 

explored by the keen eyed book agents, anxious to secure contracts 
and adoptions for the “best” and the “ latest ” series; and so thor- 

oughly have they done their work that but few districts have es- 

caped them. | | 
LIBRARIES. 

Only 1,238 library volumes, valued at $1,440, are reported, of 

which more than one-third of the books and nearly one-half of the 

value are reported from Prairie du Sac alone. Thirteen towns do 

not report a single volume. It is a with a feeling of sadness that 

I present this sickly exhibit of what should be a most energetic 

agency to aidand to supplement the purely school work of our 

racer
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county. Large areas are almost destitute of sound books, and 
their youth grow up unread, even though hungering for informa- 

' tion which district libraries might supply. 

| SCHOOL HOUSES AND SITES. 

Of the 163 school houses in the county, forty-five are reported as 
“dilapidated,” which, though an expressive word, but faintly pic- 
tures the forlorn tumble-downness of a few. Only thirty-seven 

_ have “sites inclosed,” and less than half of these deserve such - 
report, and but nine sites have any attempt, however crude, at or- 
namentation. Three-fourths of the sites contain one-half acre or 
less (with one or two roads taken out), many are situated on steep | 

' hill sides or in muddy ravines, affording no adequate play ground 
for pupils. 

FINANCIAL AND SUPERVISORY. 

The total school expenditure for the year is $56,229.15, of which 
female teachers received $23,165.94, and male teachers $16,599.71, 
the remainder being for building, repairs, fuel, etc. This large an- 
nual expenditure depends for its value received on the quantity and 
quality of work done by teachers, most of whom are of quite lim- 
ited attainments and experience, young in years with the usual im- 

- maturity of judgment. 

Sifted as these teachers are by testing examinations, the poorer 
required to promise to study their deficient branches two hours per 
day while teaching, and the poorest in addition having to attend 
some graded school before teaching; drilled and advised by compe- 
tent instructors at a month of institutes; counseling and aiding 

- each other at dozens of associations; stimulated by plainly worded | 
circulars, and checked by full written reports, and specially warned . 
by letter when complained of; directly criticised and prompted, 
and sometimes severely reprimanded when visited, all of whichis 
directly or indirectly the work of the superintendent—all this tends 
to keep the schools on a much higher average plane than they 
would be, were he ard his works withdrawn. | 

If all the superintendent’s work barely raised the schoolfwork 
two per cent., or one-fiftieth, he has saved his salary, for one-
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fiftieth of this annual $56,229.15 is $1,124.58, or more than his an- 

nual stipend. Now, how much of a raise does it take to make a 

school one-fiftieth better? If he raise the efficiency ten percent. - 

or one-tenth, he has saved five times his salary; and yet a raise of 

one-tenth is hardly perceptible. If he raise the efficiency twenty- 

five per cent. or one fourth, which is a very moderate estimate, 

there is a saving, of what would otherwise be lost, of many times 

his salary; for school work should be measured by its efficiency or 

. quality, and not by the months the school house doors are open, 

or by the number of children attending. 

Many wrongs known best by the superintendent, he can not 

remedy because of lack of jurisdiction, and district boards often 

fall far short of their proper goal in administering school affairs. 

| SHAWANO COUNTY. - 

WM. SOMMERS, SUPERINTENDENT. 

I have the honor to forward the first special report, as I believe, 

that has ever been sent from this county. I have been anxiously 

looking through the reports of the Superintendent of Public In- 

struction for the last few years, but cannot find any such report 

from Shawano county. The reason of the same I do not feel safe 

to decide. : 

I wish to say that our schools are in as good a condition as I have 

found them in some of the oldest counties in the state, although 

our county is as yet quite new. We have, so far, only forty-nine 

| school houses in the county, among which we have some, I think 

nine, with patent seats, and as far as the buildings are concerned, © 

they would he a credit to some of the oldest counties in the state, 

“if they had them.” Itis true that the most of them are log — 

buildings, and we have been building two log school houses this 

summer, but this has been the case in all the counties in the state, 

where new settlements build their first school houses, unless it is 

in a saw mill settlement. Some of our largest and best districts 

rere aaa aaa aaaaaaaasaaaamaaaaaasaasaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaamasaaacasaaaaasamaaaaaaasaaaaassasaaaaaasssaaaaasscasaaaacacaasasassassaaa
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have log school houses with upwards of sixty scholars in them, and 

a teacher with such a flock around him, may think himself happier 

than one in a stone building with but a dozen scholars in it. 

It is now about ten months since I entered upon the duties of 

superintendent, in which time I have held twelve public examina- 

tions, besides the never ceasing private examinations. This fall, 

eighty-six applied for certificates, but to only fifty-five were certi- 

ficates granted, out of which were sixteen male teachers, and two 

of them held first grade certificates. More gentlemen teachers ; 

would be desirable, as we have not enough to supply our schools, : 

since most of the districts now vote for four or five continuous months 

of winter school, with a male teacher. I have fixed the age for 

both sexes that will entitle them to a certificate at eighteen, aside 

from the qualification required by law, andI think this is young 

enough to assume the responsible charge of a teacher. Licenses 

| were granted to only four, and those were granted at the unani- 

mous request in writing of the school boards of the respective dis- 

tricts making application for the same. 

I have thus far visited all the schools but six, and those are so 

far distant that a person must go from twenty-five to thirty miles | 

to get to them; but I will visit them before the year is up. Some 

of the schools that are not so distant, I have visited several times. 

_ I would also say that we have had a very interesting institute . 

this fall, which was conducted by Prof. Hosea Barns. By all the 

old teachers it was pronounced the best that has ever been held 

in the county. | : 

I use all means to encourage those who propose to make teach- 

ing their profession, to prepare themselves better for the school 

room. Some of those that thought themselves sure of a situation 

for this coming winter, even if they did not fee] sure of their capa- | 

bility to discharge its duties, have found themselves badly mis- 

taken as to whether it would be all the same if they attended an 

instititute or not, as the different school boards complied very | 

heartily with my request made through the Shawano Co. Journal, 

to give those that put themselves to trouble and expense to pre- 
pare better for the school room, situations, preference over those
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that merely adopt teaching for the time being, because they can 

find nothing else to do that will pay them any better for the present. 

By thus striving to get good teachers into the schools, they can 

not help but better accomplish their design. - | 

In conclusion, I will say that I shall be able to give a more cor- 

rect and a fuller report next year. . , 

- SHEBOYGAN COUNTY. 

B. R. GROGAN, SUPERINTENDENT. , 

I have the honor to transmit to you, in addition to my annual re- 

port, the following special report of the work of past year, and of 

the present condition of our schools. As wealth accumulates, the 

condition of our schools improves. Intellectual development is no 

longer purchased at the expense of physical comfort. | 

We have 112 districts in the county. The majority of them 

have good school houses. People generally build such as fast as 

they are able. Still we have here and there a school house which 

is neither an ornament to the neighborhood nora credit to the ~ 

| district. We require 124 teachers to teach our schools. Last year 

we employed 186. Every change of teachers is attended with loss 

of time. Weshave one teacher who has taught the same school 
seventeen years. This district has acted wisely; would that other 

districts would dothe same. We organized two teachers’ associa- 

tions during the past winter, one at Glenbeulah, and the other at 

Hingham. Both, considering the condition of the roads, were well 

attended. 
SCHOOLS. | 

Our schools, considering the disadvantages under which they 

labor, are doing fairly. Teachers work hard; patrons contribute 

liberally; still much is lost from misdirected efforts for which 

neither teachers nor patrons are to blame. The cause lies above | 

and beyond them. In order that the greatest amount of work may 

be done in the shortest possible time, there must be order and 

a
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method. We have neither in our district schools at present. First, 

studies are often pursued without any direct reference to their 

bearing, either upon the welfare of the school or the child’s future 

asa citizen. Second, owing to the frequent change of teachers 

and lack of a complete system of records, much valuable time is 

lost at the beginning of each term. Since no two teachers pursue 

the same plan, what is learned in one term is often unlearned in the 

next. What we need in our common schools, to-day, is a course of 

study mapped out by competent authority, similar to that which we 

now have in our graded and high schools. We should then have 

. order where now is chaos; each teacher could begin where his pre- 

decessor left off, and, with a saving of time and money, harmony 

would be introduced into our common school system. I think, with 

| slight explanations, the course published in the circulars, meets the 

wants of our common schools. True, it will take time to introduce 

it. It took a generation to bring our high schools to their present | 

state of efficiency; it may take as long to grade our common 

schools. Still, we should not hesitate to begin the noble work, but 

plant the seeds of grand results in the schools, as the German forest- 

ers plant the oak and the pine on the slopes of the wild Hartz moun- 

tains for the generations that are to come. 

ATTENDANCE. 

My annual report shows that there are 11,419 school children of 

school age in the county. Of this number, 6,463 attended the 

public schools, but the great majority of children do not go before 

they are seven, and leave school before they are twenty; hence 

these figures do not represent the educational status of the coun- | 

try. My report also shows 7,758 children between the ages of four 

and fifteen, 5,546 of whom attended our public schools. I have 

good reason to believe that nearly all the remaining 2,212, espe- 

cially between the ages of seven and fifteen, have attended private 

schools, — facts that speak well for the intelligence and public 

spirit of the citizens of the county. 

Statistics show that the per centage of attendance is highest in 

the immediate vicinity of the best schools. This is natural. If
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the school is poor, the parent cares but little whether his child at- 

tends or not; if the school is good, the case is different. Believing 
that “as the teacher, so isthe school,” I have endeavored to raise 
the standard of attendance by improving the quality of the 
teachers. | 

| EXAMINATIONS. 

Three hundred and sixty-four applicants presented themselves at. 

ten public and three private examinations. Of this number, fifty- 

four received third grade certificates, three, second grade, one,, | 
first grade, and 134 limited, or for six months. 

While the large number of limited certificates adds materially 

to the work of the superintendent, still frequent examinations, by 

compelling continuous study, must ultimately redound to the ben- - 

efit of the teachers. To secure better scholarship, I have raised 

the standard as high as seemed reasonable, with the supply of 

teachers and their opportunities for improvement, and I believe. 

that in so doing, I am sustained by the best educational sentiment 

of the county. We have good high schools at Sheboygan Falls, 

| Plymouth, and Glenbeulah. The first two under the charge of Pro- 
fessors Anderson and Brier, each of whom is now entering upon 
his fourth year of efficient work, and the last under the supervis- 
ion of Prof. Morin. These, in connection with our Institutes and 
Normal Schools, furnish us with excellent facilities for improve- 
ment. | 

_-VISITATION. 

Since January Ist, I have made 170 visits to 112 schools, visiting: 
every district ia the county. I have given particular attention to 
reading, writing, arithmetic, and the common school studies, be- 
lieving that if our schools teach these and teach them well, they 
are doing their legitimate work. I found the majority of our win-| 
ter schools doing good fair work. In summer, the terms are shorter: 
and not as well attended, besides many of them are taught by 
young and inexperienced teachers. Money paid for school in July 
and August, as a general rule, is money wasted. The larger schol- 
ars have work to do at home, and the weather is “too hot ” for 

EEE
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the little ones to study. They get tired and sleepy. I have urged 

districts, having four months summer schools, to arrange their 

term so as to have school in May and June, and then after the “ hot 

spell” is over in September and October. 

TEACHERS. 

Visitation has convinced me that the chief need of our schools 

to-day, is a supply of thoroughly qualified teachers; but how we 

can obtain such a supply is not clear. Much can be done by intel- : 

ligent action on the part of district boards in hiring only those 

teachers who hold good certificates. Teachers can do much for 

themselves by studying while they are teaching; and by study is 

not meant the mere accumulation of facts, but the discipline of 

thinking, A mind stored with facts, but without thought, is like a 

gun loaded with bullets but without powder. Thought isthe pow- — 

der that drives the facts to the mark. Thought alone can awaken 

thought, and as a true magnet acts upon steel, so the thinking 

teacher acts upon the minds of the pupils, rousing their latent 

-_- powers into life and activity. No amount of facts stored, like un- 

threshed harvests, can offset habits of real thoughtfulness. If 

pupils are taught how to think, they will soonlearn what to think. 

Here our system of teachers’ examinations too often fails. We get 

facts but thought evaporates. | 

A. false idea of economy often induces districts to employ teach- 

ers whose qualifications are just a grade higher than their schools, 

forgetting that a teacher is valuable in proportion as his mental and 

moral overplus surpasses that of his school. This overplus gives a 

teacher strength in the school room, and enables him to enforce 

order and maintain discipline without having recourse to harsh 

| measures. Pupils cannot respect and will not obey a teacher who 

is painfully struggling to keep ahead of his scholars. We admire 

and respect whatever does its work with ease and grace; whatever 

tugs and struggles excites our pity and contempt. A good teacher 

acts as an intellectual leaven, a ferment inciting to life and activity, 

the otherwise dormant elements of the school.. Mental activity, : 

contagious enthusiasm, love for the work, and an honorable ambi-
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tion should be placed among the qualifications of the teacher. We 
will never reach our educational ideal until the examination for 
teachers shall be made to include the quality of mind possessed as 
well as the quantity of facts accumulated. | 

TEXT-BOOKS. 

In the month of August, I issued a circular calling attention 

of districts to the “text-book problem.” Since the annual meet- 
ing, many districts have investigated the subject more thoroughly, 

and have called special meetings for the purpose of taking action 

upon the same. I think that before the close of another year, the 

great majority of our patrons and school officers will see the wis- 

dom of the wholesome laws relating to text-books. 

INSTITUTE. 

Our institute was the largest ever held in the county. We en- 

rolled 159 teachers, with an average attendance of 137. Prof, 

Graham did good work, and made the institute in every sense a 

decided success. Hon. W.C. Whitford favored us with an able 
address. , 

The institutes of Wisconsin areno longer an experiment. In 

them the educational thought of the county is shaped, and the 
teachers go away witha broader conception of their work, a deeper 

insight into the philosophy of human developement, and a firmer 

determination to do their duty “to the best of their ability.” 

At the close of the institute, we organized a county teachers’ 

association, and also took steps towards arranging an ‘“ exhibit ” 

of the county schools in connection with our county fair. 

The educational sentiment of the county will compare favorably 

with the better counties of the state. We have a corps of earnest, 
ambitious, and wide awake teachers, and every effort towards im- 

provement has met with a cheerful response from them. 

AL a
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TREMPEALEAU COUNTY. | 

| MARY BRANDENBURG, SUPERINTENDENT, 

According to the reports of the town clerks, for the year ending 

August 31, 1878, the number of children of school age in this 

county is 6,460, and the number in districts which have maintained _ 

school for five or more months is 6,372. The number enrolled in 

the public schools is 3,377. The number of days school has been 

taught is 9,950. The number of teachers required to teach the 

schools is ninety-four. The number of certificates granted is 126, 

of these four are first grade, six are second grade, and 116 are 

third grade. Though 126 certificates are granted, there are only a 

very few teachers unemployed. A few receive certificates limited 

to six months, and quite a class, hoping to raise their standing, 

write both spring and fall, and they are usually successful in their 

efforts. , | 

) Ex-Superintendent Whiting reported fifteen schools visited by 

him. I visted eighty-two after the first of January, and made 130 

different visits. These visits generally occupied the greater part 

of one-half day. : 

The whole amount of money paid out for school purposes during 

the year, is $28,789.89. The average wages ‘per month of male 

teachers, this year, is $35.06, which is $3.39 less than for last year... 

The average wages per month of female teachers, is $28.22, which 

is $3.60 less than the last year. 

| There are, properly speaking, only three graded schools in the 

county. The Trempealeau school has three departments, and the 

Galesville school also has three departments. The Arcadia school 

has four departments. These three schools are in good condition. 

More effective work, with a view to grading, is being done in 

Whitehall than heretofore. The school buildings in the county are 

generally pleasantly situated, comfortable and convenient, though 

some need repairs, and there are two which are really unfit for use. 

The number of districts which have purchased text-books, is 

twenty, and of this number, seven loan their books, and nine sell
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them to their pupils. As no report was made, it is not known 
whether the remaining four districts loan or sell the books to the 
pupils. As far as as I have been able to learn, the plan of pur- 
chasing books by districts, where adopted, has given satisfaction. 

A two weeks institute was held at Galesville, commencing Au- 
gust 19th. Prof. J. B. Thayer, assisted by J. H. Cummings, con- 
ducted the exercises. Ninety-five working members were enrolled, 
and, although the weather was very warm and oppressive, the aver- 
age daily attendance was eighty-one. Each day, many of the citi- 
zens manifested their interest by visiting and listening tothe exer- 
cises, Prof. McLaury, of the Galesville University, occupied part 
of two afternoons with the subject of kindergarten training and 
its advantages, which was very interesting, and, with many of the | 

‘ teachers, awakened a desire to know more of the subject. Rev. 

Mr. Moore, of Galesville, gave us a lecture, entitled “‘ The Palmy 
Days of English Literature, Essays and Essayists,” which showed 
ripe scholarship. 

The examinations are a combination of oral and written work. 

There are five examination districts, and the time given to each 
district is three days. Just after the close of examinations, great | 
numbers of would be teachers come forward with certificates from 
other counties, or an old certificate granted some five or six years 
ago, by the county superintendent of this county, and ask to have 
them duplicated or extended. To duplicate a certificate, I have 
no right, and a third grade certificate, which is one year after date, 
has reached its greatest extent, and I will not try to extend it 
further, even if I had the power, which I have not. 

_ But there is still another class of these after-thinking and after- _ 
seeking applicants, who ask an oral examination. They generally 
make their appearance on Saturday afternoon, at near four o’clock, 
and state that they have a school engaged, which is to begin the 
following Monday morning. They virtually ask for a certificate 
without examination. To this class, I state, thatin order to obtain 
a certificate, they must do just the same kind, quantity and quality 
of work that others have, no more and no less; and if they can do 
the work in three hours, which the regular teachers required three 
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days to do, all well, otherwise not so well. It seems to me that, to 

a greater or less extent, county superintendents are responsible for 

those irregularities, and the only way to break up this shirking 

skulking band, is to treat them to the very thing they aim to avoid 

—- thorough examination. 

Taken as a whole, our teachers are an earnest, ambitious, faith- 

ful, hard working, patient and persevering class, and I see no rea- 

son for discouragement. Only time is needed to reach an excel- 

lent standard, and to prove that the work of education in our com- 

mon schools is not only the foundation, but the preservation of our 

republic. | | 

. VERNON COUNTY. | 

0. B. WYMAN, SUPERINTENDENT. 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

Teachers’ term reports show a larger attendance of pupils at 

school than during any previous year since these reports have been 

made. Still the reports show that nearly a fourth of the pupi!s 

_ of the county have not attended the public schools any part of the 

last year. The only means we recommend to cure the defects of 

irregular and non-attendance, is to raise the standard of school 

work to its proper sphere of training children to become intelli- 

gent, industrious, and law abiding men and women. We find the 

better attendance in those districts that employ well qualified 

teachers, and consequently support the more profitable sohools. 

As a rule, the attendance of pupils increases in a direct raiio. with | 
the efficiency of the school. 

BUILDING AND REPAIRS. 

| The buildings that have been erected during the past year, are 

commodious and well adapted to school purposes. In many sec- 
tions, the log school house has been replaced by a substantial 

frame building, well finished and furnished with patent seats and 

desks, apparatus, etc. The number of really poor school houses
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is comparatively few, and we hope that ere long, every district will 

be supplied with a school building that will be in keeping with the 

development of the material resources of the county. 
Circulars were sent to district boards previous to the annual 

meetings, calling their attention, among other things, to needed re- 

pairs on buildings, and it is with pleasure that we note the many 
instances where permanent improvements have been made. 

TEXT-BOOKS. | 

A large number of districts have adopted a series of text-books _ 

. within the past few months, and many have adopted the plan of 

purchasing directly from the publishers, thereby saving from a third 

to a half of the usual retail prices. When the advantages of this 

system of purchasing from publishing houses by’the quantity are 

more thoroughly understood, we think that a large majority will 

vote a tax to be used for that purpose. 

SCHOOL TERMS. 

The attention of school officers has been called to the fact that 

it does not pay any district to maintain school during any part of 

the months of July and August. The attendance during those © 

months is very small, and teachers as well as scholars, are inclined’ 

to give way to that influence which seeks repose rather than earn- 

est, effective work. Many rural districts still adhere to the time 

honored custom of having two terms a year, one in the middle of 

the winter, the other during the intense heat of the summer. 

Schools may profitably be maintained during any part of the year, 

except in the months above mentioned, and it is hoped that dis- 

trict officers will investigate the matter, and so arrange the spring 

and summer terms that they will close during the latter part of 

June, at least before the Fourth of July. | 

| EXAMINATIONS AND INSTITUTES. 

Sixteen public examinations have been held, with an entire 

four second grade, and 167 third grade certificates have been issued, 

enrollment of 287 applicants for certificates. Three first grade, 
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making a total of 175 legally qualified teachers in the county. 

These examinations have been conducted by combining the written 

with the oral method, and we have dealt with general principles 

more fully than with technical points. Many questions have been 

introduced to test the teacher’s general knowledge, as well as his 

knowledge of the branches required to be taught. We have en- 

deavored to use all the means in our power to induce teachers to 

study, not only the common branches, but the theory of teaching 

and the philosophy of human development. 

We have endeavored, also, to direct their attention to the work 

that seems to be the more important, and have recommended that 

more time be given to the elements of the common branches, and 

less to the advanced classes in higher arithmetic, algebra, and the 

higher studies. The work of our schools has been systematically 

arranged, and teachers, with but few exceptions, work by a care- 

fully arranged programme, a copy of which is placed on file in this 

office. Penmanship is receiving the attention it justly demands in 

most of our schools, and our scholars are taught to write a legible 
hand, as well as to extract the cube root of numbers. 

In view of the fact that nearly two-thirds of our pupils do not 

attend public school after they arrive at fifteen years of age, and 

‘believing that the “greatest good to the greatest number” is the 

_ true policy of school work as well as of governments, we shall con- 

tinue to urge upon our teachers the necessity of laying the founda- 

tion broad and deep upon which the superstructure of the pupil’s 

life, is, day by day, to be constructed, and we shall continue to 

recommend that considerable time be given to teaching the ele- 

ments of the common English branches. | 

_ Two normal institutes have been held, one at Hillsborough, in 

April, with an enrollment of fifty, the other at Viroqua, for two 

weeks, with an enrollment of 126. Hon. W. C. Whitford visited 

the institute at the former place, and delivered a very interesting 

and profitable lecture on educational topics. At these institutes, 

instruction has been given in the approved methods of teaching, 

and teachers have been taught * how to teach.” The benefits de- 

rived from institute work, have influenced the teachers of the
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county to do better work, and to strive for higher attainments in 

the teachers’ profession. We expect to hold at least two institutes 
during the coming year. | 

VISITING SCHOOLS. : 

One hundred and eighty-four official visits have been made, and 

we are satisfied that our schools have made fair progress.during the 

past year. At these visits, we have endeavored to commend pupils 

and teachers for their meritorious work, and have kindly criticised 

existing defects. We have spent considerable time in conducting _ 

class exercises, and have endeavored to support teachers in main- 

taining thorough discipline. The attention of pupils and teachers 

has been repeatedly called to the care of school property. Marred 

desks and defaced walls exert a silent, but potent influence for 

evil. Public sentiment for the preservation of public property, is 

low at best, in this free land of ours, as indicated by pencilings 

and caricatures to be found in public places, from government 

buildings down to the country school house. But we are glad to 

note that there is a growing sentiment for the better in the schools 

of this county, and the too prevalent desire to efface and destroy © 

school property, is being supplanted by the better spirit of true 

culture, which tends to preserve and protect the same. Much 

inore needs to be done in this direction, and the improvement now 

commenced, will not be completed until every school building shall 

be freed from the stains of the rude and uncultivated. 

TEACHERS. 

The steady improvement and prosperous condition of our schools, 

are due to the zealous labors and well directed efforts of the earn- 

est, working teachers of the county. And while there are those 

who hold legal certificates that are not well qualified for the duties 

of the class room, still a large majority have proved themselves to 

be thorough and efficient teachers, Districts that desire the ser- 

vices of successful teachers, have now no need of employing those 

of the poorer class, as competent teachers can readily be engaged 

at reasonable rates. In appreciation of the services rendered by 

nc
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our true teachers, and the valuable work by them accomplished, I | 

feel that a debt of gratitude is justly due by a gratef ul public, and | 

for their kindness in complying with the suggestions made for ad- 

vancing school work, I return to them my many thanks. 

_ The too prevalent practice of changing teachers every term, is 

being discontinued in some districts, but in many others, each suc- 

ceeding term introduces a new teacher to take charge of the 

school. Circulars to district clerks this fall, stated that “as a 

usual practice, it is poor policy to change teachers every term. If 

you have an incompetent teacher, you will not care to retain him. | 

But if you have employed a teacher during the past year that has 

proved a successful and worthy worker — one that has labored for 

the advancement of your scholars and the interest of your school — 

it seems that his or her efforts ought to be appreciated and recog- 

nized, by being retained by the board for the coming term or year. 

By. the united efforts and harmonious co-operation of teachers, 

- parents, and school officers, the public school system of this county 

will prove an enduring monument to our free institutions, and will 

form a protection against foreign or domestic foes, more formidable 

than standing armies and munitions of war. We extend our best 

wishes for the advancement of popular education and the con- 

tinued success of our public schools.” 

WALWORTH COUNTY. 

FRED. W. ISHAM, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

In reviewing the school work in this county during the past year, 

I find much that is gratifying and encouraging. A steady progress 

is observable in all directions, due to several causes, among which 

may be mentioned the salutary effect of teachers’ institutes and 

normal school training, greater care in licensing only those teachers 

who are believed to be thoroughly competent, and more frequent 

consultation by district boards with the county superintendent in | 

_ the selection of teachers. 

= 8 — Supt. |
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There are 129 public school houses in the county, with accommo- 

dations for 7,500 pupils, and requiring 164 teachers; the schools 

have been attended by 6,641 pupils, and were maintained at an ex- 

pense of $54,731.99. 

The 252 qualified teachers of the county held certificates as fol- 

lows: Eleven, state certificates; six, first grade county certificates; 

fourteen, second grade; 221, third grade; 230 different persons were 

| employed as teachers in the schools of the county during the year; 

thirty-five per cent. of the teachers in the eleven graded schools, 

and fifteen per cent. of the county teachers, occupied the same pos- 

itions as one year previous. No certificates were granted to per- 

sons under seventeen years of age. 

The annual teachers’ institute was held in August, under the di- 

rection of Profs. J. Q. Emery and J. M. Rait; Prof. Chas. F. Zim- 

. mermann gave instruction in industrial drawing during the first 

week; about one hundred actual teachers were in attendance, the 

average age being twenty-three years. ) 

It was the most successful institute, so far as results are con- 

cerned, ever held in the county, and was composed of an old and — 

experienced class of teachers, who were already well informed in 

both the principles and practice work of their calling. Nocounty 

in the state has more reason than Walworth to be proud of the 

energy, professional spirit, and devotedness of her teachers. 

‘Three years experience in this office, has confirmed my previous 

belief that the county superintendent can do his most efficient ser- 

vice for the schools in the matter of teachers’ examinations; it is 

~ no small task to prepare, from year to year, new and suitable ques- 

tions for examinations, questions which shall be plain, practical, 

and comprehensive; then the applicants must be made to realize 

that every answer will be marked at precisely its face value, and 

that a certain fixed standard must be reached. | | 

Monthly reports are required, and have been promptly and regu- 

larly sent by all the teachers; these reports were not long drawn, 

embracing seventy-five or a hundred items, but short and easily 

compiled reports, embracing only items of greatest value. An 

educational column in the paper published at the county seat, has 

|
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| proved of considerable service in communicating with the working 

force, but does not reach all. 

At a meeting of the county association in January last, the atten- 

tion of the teachers was called to the feasibility of a school exhibit 
at the county fair, a committee drafted a plan which was approved, 

the agricultural society allowed $25 to be offered in premiums, and 

the teachers went to work. One great drawback was the limited — - 

time which intervened after the premium list was announced and be- . 

fore the schools closed; in the country, the summer schools being: 

composed largely of small scholars, the work was of necessity, 

simple and elementary. Specific directions in regard to the prepa- 

tion of the work, were sent to each teacher by the superintendent; 

and later on, questions were prepared and sent out for both the 

graded and country school examinations, these examinations being 

| held on the same day in all the schools; and the work, consisting: 

of maps, drawings, specimens of penmanship, pressed flowers, and 

written papers in arithmetic, grammar, and civil government, being 

| sent in to the county superintendent’s office on the following Sat- 

urday, where it was arranged, classified, bound in volumes of uni- 

form size, and labeled. The exhibit was assigned to one of the 

best places in Floral Hall, and a lady teacher placed in charge. 

Prof. Rockwood, of the Normal School at Whitewater, was chair- 

man of the committee which examined the work and awarded the 

premiums. The exhibit attracted a great deal of attention, and 

was carefully examined by the visitors at the fair, and as a whole, 

was very satisfactory and creditable to the schools. A similar ex- | 

hibit will be prepared during the coming year. Several new school 

| houses have been built in the county this season, and poor school 

buildings are fast becoming the exception and not the rule of here- 

abouts. The annual report, which I forwarded to your office some 
time since, is much more accurate and complete than last year— due | 

largely to the greater care and exertion of the town clerks. The 

world moves on, and in nothing is this more visible than in the : 

matter of providing for the educational wants of the children of 

the land. In building for the future, let us here as elsewhere, lay 

the foundations broad and deep, that the structure may be stately 

and enduring. 7
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WAUPACA COUNTY. | 

| L. L. WRIGHT, SUPERINTNDENT 

The general progress of the schools in this county is, in a meas- | 
ure, satisfactory. In most of them, the instruction which has been 

given is of an excellent character, the discipline good, and there 

has been a growth of healthy educational sentiment. The schools 
, lack much of perfection or even of that excellence to which I hope 

and expect they will attain. Certain measures have been inaugu- 
rated, during the year, which have aided in producing a better state 

| of affairs than has existed heretofore. There has been a reform 

in the matter of , 
TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES. | | 

Some time previous to the examination, a circular was issued 
: from this office, in which it was stated that no “ licenses” would be 

granted, and that no private examinations would be given. These 
rules, strictly adhered to, have largely increased the excellence of 
the teaching force of this county. Only enough teachers to fill the 
schools have been given certificates. : 

: TEXT-BOOKS. 

Nearly one-half of the districts of this county purchase their 
books directly from the publishers. Some sell them to the pupils, 
others loan them. It is the result of my observation, that the loan- 
ing plan is the better. The books have not always been judiciously 
selected ; cheapness has been aimed at rather than quality. 

INSTITUTES. 

Two institutes have been held during the year. One in the 
spring, conducted by Prof. Graham, the other in the fall, conducted 
by the County Superintendent, very largely assisted by the promi- 
nent teachers of the county. The attendance at each one was about 
100. A great amount of good was accomplished. Under the pres- _ 
ent condition of affairs, there is nothing productive of so much 
good to schools as this institute work. 

ics 31 é cata: tacaamaaaaasaaaama amass esas
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| ) TEACHERS’ LIBRARIES. | 

There are two in the county, containing about fifty volumes each. : 

These supply excellent reading to the teachers at a very slight ex- 

pense. By paying three dollars, one may have the reading of fifty 

volumes. We expect to make large additions to the libraries the 
coming year. _ | : 

DISTRICT BOARDS. 

Many of the district boards have consulted the County Superin- 

tendent before engaging teachers. This is well. The Superintend- 

ent by visitation becomes better acquainted than any one else, with 

the excellence of teachers and the needs of schools, and is, there- 

fore, prepared to advise intelligently. The Superintendent ought 

to be made by law a party to every contract between district and 

_ teacher. It seems to be the aim of most district clerks, as well as 

of the Superintendent, to have the work done in schools of a 

practical nature — the kind of work needed in every day life by 

farmers, mechanics, and business men. 

RECORDS AND REPORTS. 

There has been a conviction, for some time, that the records ordi- 

narily kept in country schools are insufficient. There has been 

issued from this office a form of record, including general progress | 

of school for each month, the exact amount of work accomplished 

by each class, the exact amount of work done by each individual 

of the class, with his standing in monthly examination. It also 

includes a list of examination questions and the programme of the. 

school. It would seem that this is a record of both teacher and 

pupil, and will add greatly to the efficiency of succeeding teachers. 

An abstract of this record is made by the teacher and sent to the 

County Superintendent at the close of each month, together with 

other items relating to the work of the school. 
From the character of the workers and the excellent spirit mani- 

— fested, the prospects for the coming year are good.
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WAUKESHA COUNTY. 

" JOHN HOWITT, SUPERINTENDENT. 

In addition to the general statistics contained in my annual re- 

port, I submit the following items: 

SCHOOL HOUSES. | | 

Four new school buildings have been erected during the year, 

one a frame building of two departments, two of brick, and one of 

| stone; all of which are ornaments to the districts in which they are 

built, being furnished with the latest school furniture. A number 

of school buildings have been remodeled and supplied with the best 

improved furniture, and I hope that the same sentiment may pre- | 

vail which has arisen during the past year, until all the school dis- _ 

tricts in the county are supplied with good buildings and school 

furniture, also with globes, maps, charts, libraries, etc. 

| TEXT BOOKS. 

In my official annual report of last year, I called the attention of 

district boards to section 53, school code, which makes it the duty 

of every district board to select and adopt a list of books to be used 

in each branch of study pursued in the school under their care, 

and forbids any change of books within the period of three years 

after adoption; and there has been a large increase in the number 

of districts making such adoption this year. The numberof districts 

reported as purchasing under the law of 1875, for the years 

1877 and 1878, is given in the following table: 

Number of districts which have adopted a list of text- 1877. 1878. Inc. 
00) 0) <n 5 52 AT 

Number of districts which purchase text-books...... 2 40 38 
Number of districts which sell text-books to pupils.. 0 40 40 
Number of districts which loan text-books.......... 2 1 0 

A large number of districts have adopted a list of text-books 

since I received the reports from town clerks, but the text-book 

problem seems to be solved, and the plan of district purchase is 

evidently growing in favor. Do not understand me as favoring any 

aaa. aaataaaaaaaasaaaaaacaaaaasaaascaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaasaaacaacaaaaaaaasaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaassaaaamammaa
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particular series of text-book, though, I have my preference, and 

am willing to express that preference to district boards when asked. 

In certain districts, I do not think that they adopted the best books 

published at the present time, but I recommend that some uniform 

series of text-books be adopted in each district, as thereby the fre- 

quent changes which are made to the detriment of the schools, will 

be prevented, at least for the specified time. Ido notthink the suc- 

cess of a school depends so much, however, on the series of text- 

books used, as it does on the live, energetic, and skillful teacher. 

| HIGH SCHOOL. a 

Pewaukee high school is the only one in the county, organized 

under the state law for high schools. The whole number of pupils 

registered is 101, average 43; teachers employed 1; number of 

terms, 2; number of weeks taught, 32. 

| TEACHERS. 

According to the returns made, the number of teachers required 

in all the schools is 143 — five more than last year, and the number 

actually employed some part of the year was 208. We have to issue 

some limited certificates, (as quite a number receiving certificates 

do not intend to teach, but simply to test their knowledge of the 

subjects) to supply the demands of the schools. | 

By referring to previous reports, I notice that the change of 

teachers is not so frequent as it used to be, especially in the better 

schools; and I have recommended where districts have teachers 

that are doing good, systematic, and thorough work, not to make any 

changes, if their services can be secured fora longer period. The 

frequent change of teachers, I think, is a great detriment to our 

common school system, as well as irregularity in attendance by the 

pupils. | 
| COMPULSORY LAW. | 

Notwithstanding the opposition to compulsory education, I 

would like to see the legislature pass some law that would compel 

those parents who neglect the proper education of their children, 

to do their duty by them, as I.think it but just for the state to re- 

| quire every child that is capable, to be educated at least in the 

common branches.
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PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

_ The returns or estimates of children attending private schools, 

are more complete than usual, and, I think, approximate to accuracy. 

LIBRARIES, ETC. | 

I have recommended an increase of libraries in the districts 
throughout the county; also of globes, maps, charts, etc. The 
necessity of the above is so evident to the careful observer, that it 
needs no comment, and I would here state that the majority of the 
districts have shown a commendable interest in supplying these 
essentials, but still there is a great chance for improvement. | 

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY. 

During the past year, a large number of the districts have been | 
resupplied with Webster’s Revised Dictionary, and it is hoped that 
during the coming year, all the district unsupplied will avail them- 
selves of the opportunities given by the state for procuring the 

| same. 
| _ TOWN CLERKS’ REPORTS. ' 

Town clerks’ reports, I think, approximate nearer to accuracy 
than usual, and I trust that no imperfect reports will be made by 
district clerks to town clerks the coming year, and then our statis- 
tics will be correct in every particular. 

INSTITUTE — NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

A. very successful and unprecedently large institute was held in 
the month of April, conducted by Prof. Salisbury. He made the 
session very pleasant, interesting, and profitable to the teachers of 
the county. The number of working members enrolled was 145. 
Some of the more prominent educators of the state were present, 
of whom I may mention, Hon. W. C. Whitford, Superintendent of — 
Public Instruction, Hon. W. H. Chandler, Regent of State Normal _ 
Schools, and Prof. Rockwood, of the Whitewater Normal School. 
All the prominent educators of the county were present, of whom 
I will mention only a few, viz: Profs. North, Rankin, Miller, Hub- 

_ bard, Radcliffe, and Cory. <A very interesting and instructive lec- — 
ture was delivered by Hon. W. C. Whitford, Superintendent of Pub- 
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lic Instruction, before the institute and the citizens of W aukesha. 

‘We intend to hold an institute the coming spring, for we find the 

instruction given seems to create new zeal and energy in the teach- 7 

ers for their work, and, I think, it is carried with profit into their 

schools. | | 

_ A larger number than usual have been nominated by the super- | 

intendent to the different Normal Schools of the State, and a large 

| number of our teachers, teaching at the present time, have, to some 

| extent, been educated in them. 

| VISITATIONS, ETC. | | 

All the schools in the county have been visited twice, and some 

| three times during the past year. Number of different visits made, . 

273; thirty-three more than last year. I try to make my visits un- 

expected to both teachers and pupils, observing the routine of the | 

school room, classifications, recitations, etc., and sometimes exam- 

ining classes. The register is examined to see if itis kept accord- 

| ing to law; the condition of the school building, library, maps, 

furniture, etc., is ascertained and noted, as well as the teacher’s 

theory, government, and ability to teach. Such suggestions as T 

think are required for the benefit of the school, are made to the 

pupils and teachers. 

I have now started to visit the schools of the county for the win- 

ter term, and will continue my work until allare visited. You will 

readily see that to visit 143 schools in one winter term, the visits. 

cannot be long; not so long as we would like, to ascertain the abil- 

ity of the teachers as well as the true condition of the school. 

| : | CONCLUSION, 7 

Notwithstanding the general depression of business, the people 

of Waukesha county have kept their eye, as they have always done 

in the past, steadily on their educational interest, knowing that the 

future welfare of the state and nation depends on the intelligence 

of the citizens. I would not say any thing boastingly, but a care- 

ful comparison of the condition of our schools at the present time, 

__-with those of the past, will show a gradual improvement in effi- 

ciency and usefulness, as a greater interest is manifested in the 

cause of education.
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WAUSHARA COUNTY. 

J. H. TOBIN, SUPERINTENDENT. ‘ 

The general condition of the public schools in this county is good; 
the interest taken in them by the people is undiminished; numer- 
ous new and renovated school houses, and the very large attendance 
of the teachers at the institutes, are positive proofs of this. 

This year the total expenditure for school purposes was $21,595.15. | 

Of this amount $2,302.70 was expended for building and repairing, 
and $812.34 for apparatus and libraries. Six new school houses 
have been erected; two in Rose, and one each in Marion, Hancock, 
Bloomfield, and Warren. The one at Austin was built at a cost of 

$598. It is a neat frame building, 26 by 40, in a pleasant location, 

and is a monument to the enterprise and public spirit of the people 
in the district. | 

The school house at Wild Rose was erected at a cost of $492.05, 

which includes cost of site, etc. It has patent desks, and is also a 

credit to the people of the district. No special reports have been 

: received concerning the school houses, though I believe they are 
adequate to the present needs of the districts. | 

Since January Ist, I have had 280 applicants for examination. Of 

this number, 134 received certificates, one of the first grade, fourteen 

of the second, and one hundred and nineteen of the third. At 

the present time there are one hundred and forty-three persons 

holding certificates in this county, and ninety-eight is the number 

required to teach the schools. During the year, 171 different 

teachers were employed. All but four of the schools have been 

visited by me, and the number of different visits was 179. These 

visits have generally occupied a half day each. Owing to the 

mildness of the winter and spring, several districts continued 

their schools, with short vacations, thus closing before the “ heated. 

term.” 

Teachers’ Institutes of six weeks each, held at Poysippi and. Plain- 

field, were largely attended, and good interest preserved throughout 
the sessions. The lecture and visit by Hon. W. H. Chandler did | 
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: very much to encourage those present in the work. These insti- 

tutes were under the very excellent management of Prof. Graham, 

whose thorough, earnest work will long be remembered with pleas- 

ure by those who were in attendance. Mr. T, S. Chipman assisted 

in the spring, Mr. D. W. Dunlap in the fall. Allow me to add 

that it is the earnest wish of every working teacher in this county 

that Prof. Graham be appointed here again, at the pleasure of your | 

Institute committee. | 

The course of study sanctioned by your committee on institutes, 

for our ungraded district schools, is, I think, a move in the right 

direction. Such a system or plan has long been needed, and it is 

my intention to prepare for its adoption in the schools of this county | 

at no distant day, as I firmly believe it will insure a more definite 

work with a more definite object to be reached. 

EXTRACT FROM THE STATISTICAL REPORT. 

Number of children of school age in county. ... ...ceesereeeeecees 4,921 

Number of days school has been taught by qualified teachers ...... 18, 658 

Number of school houses... ..eeecccsee cree seeereereecceeeceees 93 

Number of teachers required .......c ecco se cee renee ec ee enececees 98 

Number of applicants for examination since January 1..... .-..--. 280 

- Number of certificates granted... 0... .e sees ee ee eee erren scree reees 134 

Number of different teachers employed... ....+ee- seeeeee coeeeee 171 

Average wages paid male teachers per Month.......--+ssseeeeerees $30 05 

Average wages paid female teachers per month. .....++++eseeeeeees $19 57 

Number of days teachers’ institutes held ......seeeseeeeeeeceeerees 57 

Number enrolled at teachers’ institutes. .....ccceseeeereeeeeee cees 2270 

a Nominations to Normal schools.........eeesee cree ere eee eee eens 3 

Official visits by me to SCHOOIS...... cece eee eres ere eeereteeeteces 179 

WOOD COUNTY. 

GEO. L. WILLIAMS, SUPERINTENDENT. | | 

As a whole, the schools of this county are ina prosperous con- 

| dition, being supported by a general sentiment of the people health- 

: ful and growing. As shown by the financial part of my report, 

| $3,362.45 have been expended for building and repairing, an increase
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of $1,820.30 over last year. Four new school houses have been 
completed, and one to cost about $1,000 is now in process of con- 
struction. If the financial statements of last year and this are cor- 
rect, $7,787.67 more has been expended for all school purposes for 
the year just closed than for the preceding one. The attendance 
of pupils also shows a good advance, being from 865 to 1,291, a 
gain of 426, while the actual increase of school children in the 
county is but 265. Hence, I am of the opinion that educational 

| matters in this county are in a fairly thriving condition. 
The soil in this section is varied, being in the south and south- 

east parts of the county generally poor, yielding but scant returns 
- for the farmer’s labor, while in the center and north and northwest 
portions the soil is rich, and the returns of labor bountiful. That 
these variations should exert an influence upon the schools is not 
strange, and while in one district a tax of five to seven per cent. is 
required to meet simpiy the ordinary expenses of a five months’ 
school, with a teacher at $20 per month, another district maintains 
an eight months’ school, with a teacher at $30 per month, with a 
tax of less than one per cent. Such contrasts are not rare in this 
county, and frequently is it true that the number of children in 
the district maintaining but five months’ school with so heavy a _ 
tax, far exceed those of the district having eight months’ school 
with so light a tax. Can any farther argument be needed than 
the bare statement of the facts, to prove that some more uniform 
method of supporting our public schools is demanded in the in- 
terest of justice. and a due regard for the education of ‘the rising 
generation? A uniform state tax, or the establishment of a fund 
for the assistance of the poorer districts in the state, is certainly 
needed. | | 

| A few districts in the county are badly in debt, owing, in some | 
instances, to unwarranted ventures, and in others to dishonest of- 
ficials and “ straw-bondsmen.” Hence, some districts report wages 
paid female teachers as $35 and $40 a month, when, in fact, teach- 
ers are obliged to take orders for pay and keep them for a year or 
two, or sell at a sacrifice of twenty to thirty per cent. 

Thirty-seven districts are reported in the county, an increase of 
three over last year; of these, thirty-six have reported, and but — 
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two of the whole number have had not less than five months school : 

taught by a qualified teacher. One district had no school during 

| the past year, and one had a school five months or upwards taught => 

by an unqualified teacher, The officers of this district are noted | 

for their disregard of law and right, and seem determined to main- 

tain their unenviable position in spite of my earnest request and 

the sentiment of a better, but smaller class of the district in which 

_ they live, and this, too, whether the one hundred children are prop- 

erly taught or not taught at all. It would seem that some punish- 

- ment for the fault of its officers, other than the depriving of the 

whole district of its share of the appropriation, should be provided 

| for such cases. oe 

All but ten districts have adopted a list of text-books, and twenty- 

five have made district purchases of books. The only cause for 

regret in this connection is, that some unscrupulous parties have 

taken advantage of the ignorance of some of the school boards, - 

and have succeeded in placing a set of almost worthless books in 

the hands of the children to remain three years and upwards. 

The two Institutes held during the year, with Prof. J. B. Thayer 

as conductor, have resulted in great good to the teachers of the 

‘ county. The attendance has been good, including nearly every 

teacher in active work. The examinations this fall show a marked 

improvement in the status of those examined over last spring. Few 

- certificates for longer time than six months have been issued, and 

those to only such as are known to have been eminently successful 

in teaching, and attain an average-standing of 73 on examination. 

Under this plan teachers are stimulated constantly, rather than pe- 

riodically, just before an examination. Onward and upward is our 
aim. -
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CLARK COUNTY. 

JOHN 8. DORE, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

TEXT-BOOKS. 

The whole number of districts reported as having adopted text-books... 45 

The whole number of districts reported as having purchased text-books. 42 

The number of districts which loan books to the pupils............... 33 

The number of districts which sell books to pupils .........0-..-0050. 9 

The number of districts in which no series of books has been adopted, as 

TEPOLted, 1S... ccc eee e cee eee c were rece ese eee oe teeeee wearer eeeeee OB 

The law requiring district boards to adopt a series of text-books 

for each school district of this state, has been disregarded in this 

county, as shown by the above figures, and to the positive injury of 

the school in each district where school officers have thus neglected 

this important duty. No vote of the electors of a school district 

is necessary, but the district board should meet together and adopt 

some regular series of text-books, make a record of their action, 

and furnish their teacher with a list of the books thus adopted. 

The system of district purchase is growing in popular favor, and I 

hope soon each school district in Clark county will purchase all ) 

the books required in the schools. By this system of district pur- 

chase, direct from the publishers or their wholesale agents in Chi- 

cago, at least forty per cent. of the cost is saved to the people, and 

the schools are promptly and fully supplied with the books needed. 

There 1s also another great saving in having the books used until 

- worn out, instead of being thrown aside but slightly or partially 

worn. While it is the duty of the board to adopt a uniform series 

of text-books in each district, they have no authority to make the 

: purchase of a supply of text-books without a vote of the people of 

the district, either at an annual meeting or ata special meeting 

called for that purpose. There are some districts in this county 

where at least one-half of the value of the school the past summer 

has been lost to the people, for lack of a proper supply of a uni- 

form series of text-books. In my judgment, it is better, if it can- 

not be done without, to shorten the terms of school till enough 

shall be saved to supply all the books needed. I have no special 

0 ee
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interest in any particular series of books, and as all of the leading: 

publishers offer about the same term to districts, it is of more im- 

portance that a uniformity be secured and asufficient supply pro- 

cured, than what particular books shall be adopted. All of our 

leading publishing houses are sending out good books, and district. | 

officers will not go far astray in dealing with any of the well known 

firms direct. I have sent the names of all school district clerks to. | 

the several publishing houses, and catalogues giving prices and 

terms have been sent by each to all districts, so without trouble or 

expense, all may know just what they cando with each firm. It is. 
: as well for district officers, as for individuals, to be cautious in deal- 

ing with unknown traveling agents. 

| ‘ RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES. 

The reports of town clerks are very imperfect and unsatisfac-. 

tory, as regards financial statistics, showing clearly that school 

district officers do not keep in a proper manner their accounts. 

with their several town treasurers; and I may add, it is also more 

than likely that town treasurers do not always keep their accounts 

carefully, and give to each school district treasurer, with any school 

| money they pay him, a clear and definite statement in writing of 

the source from whence the money so paid over was received, 

whether it is school district tax, county, or state school money. 

'The duty of making such statement ought not to be neglected by 

either the county treasurer, or any town treasurer; whenever any 

school money is paid over by either of these officers, he should state 

: definitely and correctly the account upon which such money is 

 ~paic. 

The actual expense to the tax-payers of Clark county for each 

of the 1869 pupils who have attended school, is $13.48. If the 

1,205 school children who have not attended school during the past 

school year, could have received their share of the benefits of this 

large expenditure, the cost per scholar would be reduced to $8.22: 

By the absence of these 1,205 school children from the schools of 

this county, there is an absolute loss in money of $9,805.10; and if 

to this large sum now lost, we add the losses from the irregular at- 

_ tendance of those who are reported as having attended school,
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which I find by reference to my Teachers’ Monthly Reports to be 

an average of one-fourth, equal to $3,861.60, this makes an abso- 

lute loss of $13,776.72; or more than one-half of all the money ex- | 

pended for school purposes is wasted, because of the non-attend- 

ance and irregular attendance of pupils at school. I say wasted, 

because while provision is thus made for all the children of the 

county to attend school, these advantages and opportunities are not 

half improved. | | 

To secure the prompt and regular attendance of all these chil- _ 

dren at school, and thus save and utilize the whole of this vast 

sum of money so freely contributed by the people for the educa- _ 

tion of all the children, has been my constant study since I came 

into office. And this is the one question connected with our 

common schools, that to-day, demands the earnest work aS well 

as thought, not only of the superintendent, but of all school officers, 

and in fact of every intelligent citizen of the county. Whether 

so large a share of our children shall grow up to manhood and _ , 

womanhood without that education and discipline of mind that 

shall fit them for usefulness in life, as well as for intelligent citizen- 

ship, is an important question that school officers and teachers as 

well as the fathers and mothers, should meet and fairly answer. Is 

it not their duty, as well as mine, as public officers or citizens, so 

far as they direct, control, or influence the educational work of the 

county, to see that it is well performed, and that there is no lack 

of interest on their part, and no failure to provide in a proper way — 

for the efficient performance of the work their official action so 

largely influences or controls? This vast sum of $50,000 invested 

in school property, and the $25,000 annually expended in support- 

ing the schools of Clark county, shows in a way that cannot be mis- 

| understood how highly the people prize the education of their chil- 

dren. | | 

: In my office, I have begun a thorough and systematic work, the 

the object of which is to reach out to those homes where are found 

children absent from school. In the teachers’ examinations, this 

subject has been pressed upon them in many ways, and also defin- 

ite answers have been required of each as to what he or she would 

do in this direction, if licensed to teach. In some instances, this
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subject has been treated lightly, even by old teachers, and they are 

teachers no longer. Ihave also required a monthly report from 

the teachers, one object of which is to give them a strong desire for 

' alarge and regular attendance. The teacher’s report of school en- 

gagement places in my possession the facts and information neces- 

sary that I may know when each school isin session, the names and 

post-office address of school officers and teachers, as also the wages 

- per month and length of term, which will aid me ‘next year in ob- 

taining a correct and, complete account of the amount expended — 

. for teachers’ wages. The examination of: teachers has been made | 

very thorough, requiring of each applicant two full days of con- 

stant and vigorous work. , | 

I have held twelve public examinations in different parts of the . 

county, attended by 177 applicants, and have granted ninety-three _ 

 eertificates. An evening session was held at the examinations 

at. Colby and Greenwood, and I held, also, a special examination 

later. To these examinations I have given, perhaps, a larger share 

of my time than many would think necessary. The preparation of 

questions of a plain and practical nature, that shall fairly and yet | 

thoroughly test the teacher’s knowledge, and the examination and ~ 

marking of their answers, being over 4,500 pages of legal-cap paper, __ 

cannot be done properly in a very speedy manner. These answers 

allrequire careful reading and close marking, of which I have made 

a permanent record, showing the standing of each applicant in each 

and all of the branches required by law. | 

| The correspondence of this office is quite extensive, and no light | 

tax upon my mind, As arule, I receive two or three letters each 

day requiring an answer, and often that answer necessitates an | 

examination of the statute and careful thought, to make it satisfac- 

_ tory to myself and of use to those for whose benefit it is written. 

This correspondence has all been promptly and carefully answered. 

An institute of two weeks has been held during the past year, at- 

tended by fifty-five persons, who either are now or expect soon to 

become teachers. The teachers have gone out to their work, after 

attending this institute, with new life and ambition; and I feel sure 

9 — SupT. |
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their work in the school room will show good results from their 
two weeks’ training and instruction at the institute. 

As to the future, I have only to say it is my intention to keep 
the standard of teachers’ qualifications, in all respects, fully up to 
what I have required in the past, and to raise the standard of schol- 
arship slightly at each examination; also, to visit during the year, at 
least once, each school in the county. 

As to reports, I propose to continue the use of those I have — 
begun, and for some time I have been to work upon another blank, 
which I intend to use, when arranged to suit me. This will show . 
more definitely the actual condition of each school, and exhibit the 
progress made during each term. In: preparation of this blank, I 
am aided by some of the members of the Board of Regents of our 
State Normal Schools, and I think it will be a great aid in the direc- 
tion of attendance and thoroughness of work in all of the schools. 

I propose, during the coming year, to.hold an institute at Colby 
. and another at Greenwood, of one week each. These will proba- 

bly be held just before the spring examinations. Another of at 
least. two weeks’ duration, will be held at Neillsville next fall. J 
regard the work of the institute very useful, especially to the 
younger teachers of Clark county. The good attendance at our 
institute this fall, and the interest manifested till its close, with the 
promptness and willingness with which each and every one per- 
formed the work assigned him, induce me to give more time to 
institutes the coming year, than has ever been the custom in our 
county. 

It is, perhaps, fair for me to make the statement that when I 
came into office, I found much of the. work in our largest schools 
had been done in a very superficial and imperfect manner. I at _ 
once began a vigorous attack upon that system of conducting’ our 
schools, and continued the work of reformation, until to-day; and 
now those schools are models of thoroughness, and are doing, inja 
satisfactory manner, the solid work desired. 

In my associations with the people as I have visited different 
parts of the county, I have been most kindly treated everywhere; 
and only regret that my time for this, the most pleasing and agree- 
able, part of the work of my office, has been so limited. 
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MANITOWOC COUNTY. | 

W. A. WALKER, SUPERINTENDENT. . 

The reports of the town and city clerks have, as a general thing, 

been correct in form and’ matter. I believe, however, that those 

reports are still too long and complicated, and that much savirg in 

timeand lab or can be mace by their greater curtailment without 
consequent loss to their value educationally. 

During the current year 148 licenses were granted, three of the 

first grade, eight of the second grade, and 137 of the third grade. ° 

_ The preceding year 135 persons received licenses, showing an in- _ 

_ erease in the number licensed the present year. The standard re- 

quired for certificates has been raised somewhat during the year, 

the teachers being stimulated to greater, and generally, successful 

labor. It seems to me that a superintendent can in no way benefit 

his county more than by giving school officers an opportunity to 

select teachers from the best material at command. The indis- 

criminate granting of licenses not only directly and greatly injures 

schools, but represses that healthy desire for better scholarship 

among teachers that can be so easily and successfully cultivated. 

If the ignorant as well as the competent be rewarded, the able and 

ambitious teachers are not stimulated to work while the indolent 

repose confidently and trustfully in the betrayal of the public by 

its sworn conservators. 

All the schools of the county were visited during the year, the 

majority of them twice. In the visitation particular attention has 

been paid to methods of instruction and the classification of the 

scholars. Teachers’ meetings have aided greatly in these direc- 

tions. | | . 
A large number of those heretofore engaged in teaching in the 

county have engaged in other pursuits the present year, the teach- 

ing force of the county being thereby reduced below the number 

required to fill the schools. Various causes have contributed to 

this state of affairs, but the chief ore in all probability is the re- 

duction.of wages in some portions of the county. This reduction
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has not, however, been as great as at first appeared. Better times 

| will, in all probability, remedy this matter, and the better class of 

teachers will be induced to continue in the business. 

The report from this county does not fairly indicate the number 

of districts that buy text-books directly from publishers and sell to 
pupils. The plan is meeting with general favor, giving satisfaction 

in every case tried. I still believe, however, that if some lan can 

be introduced by which books can be secured through the regular _ 

avenues of trade at something near the price paid by districts to 

publishers, it would be in many ways preferable. 
The era of better school houses seems to be dawning. Several 

good buildings have been built during the past year, and projects 

are on foot looking to the construction of several more during the 

coming year. The plans and arrangements of some of these new 

buildings are worthy of imitation, while others exhibit a want of 

adaptability to the purposes of school work greatly out of harmony 

with their cost. A lack of apparatus suitable to the proper carry- 

| ing on of school work, exists in the majority of the schools. Dis- 

_ trict boards do not and cannot be led to see this want, and are 

very slow to avail themselves of opportunities of securing needed 

articles. | - 

The Institute, under the leadership of Mr. Graham, was well at- 

tended, the majority of those registered being males. The good 

effects of the work have been seen in the schools of those teachers 

who were in attendance. | 
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REPORTS OF CITY SUPERINTENDENTS, 

| ' BELOIT. , 

| T. L. WRIGHT, SUPERINTENDENT. 

| We have the impression that the public schools of Beloit have 

_ attained to a degree of prosperity and excellence more than ordi- 

rary. The causes contributing to this result, to us are quite ap- 

parent. In the first place, our citizens are united and harmonious 

in their appreciation of the value of this institution. : 

In the next place, the organization of our school board is not 

made dependent, in any respect, on any other corporation or power 

whatever. The amount of funds deemed requisite for all purposes 

connected with sustaining the schools, is determined by vote of 

this board, and the money is collected by the city treasurer, to- 

gether with the other taxes, and then paid over to the treasurer of | 

the school board. 

| In the third place, the same degree of liberal and confiding treat- 

| ment, which the people extend to the board, is by the board ex 

tended to the teachers. They are not cramped, manacled, and shorn 

of all reasonable independence, as intelligent ladies and gentlemen, | 

and as competent teachers. It is not supposed that because they 

become teachers, they have, therefore, relinquished all self respect, 

all common sense, and their discretion and sound judgment. 

_. Hence, they are left essentially to the exercise of their own good 

sense in their methods of discipline, management, and teaching 

| We believe this feature of our policy indispensable to the greatest 

success. No teacher, if possessed of the proper tact to become a 
teacher, can work so well on the plan of another as on his own. 

In the next place, our plan of examination of pupils for advance- 

ment, we think to be the only reasonable and just one. The re-
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sult is not allowed to depend on one final annual examination. The 

monthly reports during the year are to be taken into the account, 

to modify, if need be, the yearly examination. Northenis there- 

sult deemed complete and satisfactory, until the teacher’s private 

: judgment, relative to qualification in each case, is combined with 

the whole. | 

Our system of graduation from the high school also works to its 
| advantage, we think. 

We have three courses of study: “ The classical,” The general,” 

which is partially classical, and ‘The English and scientific,” four 

years being required for each course. Pupils completing either are 

entitled to the diploma of graduation in accordance with the course 

taken. The largest number receiving diplomas at any one gradu- 

ating exercise, has been eighteen; the smallest number five; but 

only one year so small a number as the latter. | 

But the most important of all the means used, are the habitual, 

earnest endeavors of the principal and teachers, both by precept 

and example, to impress the minds of the pupils with a true sense 

of the proprieties of life, and to stimulate their efforts to make 

themselves respected, honored, and useful in the world. These in-— 

_ fluences, in their silent way, work with power to mold young minds 

to true excellence of character, and thus to make well behaved, 

industrious children and youth. Thus they advance with all due 

rapidity in their various branches of study, as the means to a noble 

end, while governed, unconsciously perhaps, by a higher respect for 
moral qualities than for any acquisitions of mere learning. 

We believe in a more general, earnest habit on the part of teach- 

ers in this direction. We fear many are not aware of their own 

power in this matter. They seem to forget that youth, and even 

children, as well as grown people, are governed by popular senti- 

ment. The true teacher can so create and control this sentiment — 

as greatly to abridge his own labors in the manage mentand instruct- 

ion of his pupils. — 

a i
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FORT HOWARD. 

| W. H. BARTRAN, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

| I herewith transmit my second annual report, and take pleasure 
in stating that the schools in this city are in a very prosperous con- © 

dition. The statisticsin my report are, in many respects, quite 

satisfactory. The per cent. of attendance upon the number en- 

rolled, is indicated by ninety-two, an attendance never before 

equalled in this city. . 
During the past two years, an earnest effort has been made in 

| this city to establish a more complete grading of schools, and to 

bring them to a higher standing of thoroughness and efficiency. 

Our board has brought a strong influence to bear upon teachers and | 

pupils, and upon the parents themselves. They have adopted rules 

and regulations more specific and direct than ever existed before. : 

The results of this action are seen in the larger attendance and the 

greater regularity and promptness of pupils, and the greater una- 

-nimity of feeling and effort on the part of the teachers. The atti- 

tude of the mass of people towards the schools, is friendly; and | 

their friendliness has resulted, from the persistence of the autaori- 

ties, in making the schools essentially places for honest and earnest 

study of the elements of citizenship. 

We have kept very free from sectarianism, and all other elements 

_ which so often produce discord and ill feeling. Protestant and 

Catholic, Jew and enlightened Heathen, alike co-operate with us 

in building up and maintaining a thorough school system. | 

A large majority of our teachers are retained from year to year. 

They are earnest, faithful, and experienced, and are making teach- 

ing a profession. We hold teachers’ meetings semi-monthly, and - 

find them productive of much good. Recitations, methods of in- 

struction, school government, and discipline, are the principal sub- 

jects considered at our meetings, thus securing harmony and uni- 

formity in our school work. | 

We come now to speak of parents, whose power and influence 

do so much to secure or prevent success in our public schools. If 

parents will properly command their children at home, hold them
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in due subjection to parental authority, they will be easily governed 

at school. If they send them to school seasonably every day, from 

the beginning to the close of the term, and work togther with the | 

teacher in all respects, success is sure to follow. Our school regis- 

ters contain very many marks for absence and tardiness; and it is 

believed that they would be much less numerous, if parents and 

guardians were not negligent in the performance of their most 

sacred duty. Irregular attendance is the great bane of our public 

schools. | | 

Any close observer will perceive that by placing a child under 

daily instruction and discipline in the school room, to be governed 

and drilled, and plied with good motives, and taught self control, 
punished for wrong doing, and rewarded for good behavior, a moral 

force of unmeasured extent is constantly brought to bear. Thus 

the school room becomes a vast insurance office to the state, to 

guarantee that its inmates shall be found, in the coming years, 

among the sober and industrious ranks of the community, and not 

in her alms-houses, jails, and state prisons. 

To sustain our public schools, therefore, with a liberal hand, and 

to watch over them with an ever wakeful vigilance, is to subserve 

most surely the future well-being of the state. Our free institu- 

tions are safe, and our country is impregnable, only so long as the 

people shall be characterized by a broad intelligence and a high 
| christian morality. — 

: GRAND RAPIDS. 

THOS. W. CHITTENDEN, SUPERINTENDENT. 

I submit herewith the annual report required by law of the con- 

dition of the schools of this city, together with the census of the 

number of persons of school age resident here. 

Owing to the depression of business of all kinds, that has pre- 
vailed throughout the country for so long a time, the tax levied for 

school purposes in this city has been only partially collected for 

some years, and owing to this and other causes the district, ever | 

since its organization in 1874, has been unable to pay the salaries 
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of the teachers as they became due; thus a large residue of indebt- _ 

edness on this account has been carried over from year to year, 

with apparently little prospect of relief. In June 1877, the board 

of education resolved to recommend the levy of a tax sufficient in 

amount, if collected in full, to carry on the schools for the usual 

term of thirty-six weeks; but resolved, furthermore, that the schools | 

- should be closed whenever the funds in the treasury should be ex- 

hausted, and to insert a clause to that effect in all contracts made 

with the teachers for the term of 1877-1878, and ordered the publica- 

tion of these resolutions in the local newspapers. 

| In February, 1878, the treasurer reported to the board that the 

funds in his hands were exhausted, and moved that the schools be 

at once closed in accordance with the terms of the above mentioned 

resolution. Inasmuch as a school month had ended some little time 

| before, and as it seemed rather unjust to all concerned to close the 

term abruptly and without any notice whatever being given, it 

was decided to carry on the schools for the remainder of the cur- 

rent month, and to give notice to all concerned that they would be 

closed at the end of that time. 

| This was accordingly done, and our schools were closed from the 

| 15th of March to the 2d of September, a period of nearly six 

calendar months. It is needless to say that the action of the 

board provoked much unfavorable comment, at the time; but it 

seemed to be in accordance with the judgment of the tax-payers of 

the district, as shown by their votes at the annual school meeting, 

| which was held but a few days after the closing of the schools, when 

the feeling in regard to the matter was probably at its greatest 

| height; two out of three of the members of the old board were then 

reelected, and the third doubtless would have been, had he been 

: eligible as a candidate. | 

A similar line of conduct has been determined upon for the pres- 

| ent year, and all contracts with teachers have been made under 

conditions in consonance therewith. The district is however so 

much more favorably situated financially, that it is earnestly hoped 

that the schools can be carried on for the full term of nine months, 

and that there will be in future no necessity whatever for closing 

them except for the usual vacations.
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| | The census of persons of school age resident in this city, shows a 
slight decrease from the number shown hy that taken in 1877. This 
falling off is due, it is believed, partly to the removal of some fami- — 

| lies beyond the city limits, and partly to the increased age of indi- 
viduals, whick removes their names from the list. 
We have in this city one of the largest and most costly school- 

buildings in central Wisconsin, It stands upon a low bluff nearthe 
center of the city, and forms a land mark which can be seen from 
all directions for a long distance around. It is three stories in 
height, is built of sandstone quarred in the vicinity, and contains _ 
accomodation for about six hundred pupils, which it is thought will 
-be sufficient for several years to come. At present, six out of the 
eight school rooms which it contains, are occupied; the number of 
pupils in each ranging from seventy-five in the primary department, 

| down to about thirty-five in the principal’s room. When the debt 
| incurred in its erection shall have been liquidated, and all the 

modern improvements for which the building has been planned 
placed therein, it is earnestly hoped that educational apparatus 
fully up to the requirement of the times will be provided, and that 
our school, of which we feel justly proud even now, will take a rank 
second to none in the state. 

‘Some steps have already been taken looking toward the formation 
of cabinets of natural history, ect., and efforts will be made to ren- 
der these as complete as possible. A greatly needed thing, is a 
good library of reference, embracing one or two good cyclopedias, 
works on history, natural science, biography, etc., all of which should 

_ be, not school text-books embodying the state of knowledge as it 
was ten or even five years ago, but advanced works up with the | 
present time, from which teachers can draw the information required 
to answer the thousand and one questions daily asked by a class of 
bright, intelligent boys and girls. The writer has been present at 
many examinations for teachers’ certificates, both in this state and 
elsewhere, has conducted not a few, and has looked over very many 
sets of answers to written and printed lists uf questions, and it has 
been his almost invariable-experience to find teachers far behind 

_ the times in knowledge of matters, a very little removed from their __ 
every day work. Not long since, in the course of conversation with 
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‘one of the best educators in Wisconsin, a gentleman connected with 

one of our normal schools, the writer proposed a series of five ques- 

tions, not, it is true, directly connected with school work, but having 

a very close relation thereto — questions intended to test a teach- 

er’s knowledge of certain physiological points, and asked the gen- 

tleman above mentioned, what proportion of teachers throughout 

the state could, in his opinion, give approximately correct answers 

: to them? The answer was, ‘About one per cent., possibly; cer- 

- tainly not more.” 

The salaries paid to teachers in this state are not sufficiently 

large to permit of the purchase of books to any great extent, espe- 

cially books such as those referred to above, which, from their very 

nature, are, and always must be costly; and yet knowledge of the 

subjects of which they treat is imperatively necessary to the real, — 

“live” teacher. Should not then the district provide the means 

by which it can be obtained? The added taxation needed to do so 

would be but a trifle annually, and the good accomplished by means . 

of it almost ine:Iculable. One hundred dollars judiciously laid out 

at the start, invested in the works of acknowledged authorities of oe 

_ our own day and generation, would give a rich return in the course 

of a very few years, and the same sum expended in the same man- 

ner each succeeding year, would yield a more substantial interest, 

than an equal amount invested in any other conceivable way. We 

sincerely hope that our city will soon be in a position to make such 

an outlay, feeling sure that once begun, it will never thereafter be 

discontinued or grudgingly made. | 

In gathering cabinets of various kinds, no outlay, whatever, is 

necessary for a comparatively long time; every intelligent boy or 

girl will gladly assist in forming such collections, the only teaching 

needed being such as every teacher should be competent to give; 

and here again, every teacher who should undertake such a work, 

would be greatly aided by having a few good volumes to which to 

refer. | | 

I look forward to the time when a school without its cabinets 

and library of reference, will be as rare as is a school without a 

blackboard at the present day; the time when the system of com- 

mon schools founded by the wise and far seeing policy of our early
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legislators, shall have reached a point of development as far in ad- 
vance of its position to-day, as the state university buildings are in 
advance of the log school house. | 

In this city there are yet standing two buildings erected in for- 
_ mer days for school purposes, one a smallone story structure of the | 

class found in scattered neighborhoods all over the state, the other, 
a more pretentious building, erected about a dozen years ago, and 
then expected to afford ample accommodation for all the students 
of this place for a far longer time than that. By the side of this 
last, rises the imposing edifice described above, five of whose rooms 
were filled on the first day of its opening, and six at the beginning | 
of the second year. 

In the days of the primitive school house, the usual elementary 
English branches were taught by asingle teacher. To-day, we point 
with pride to an elaborate course of instruction free to all, which 
may be begun with the alphabet, and running through a term of | 
twelve years, can send the student from its doors fitted to enter the 

| state university, if he so desire, or with a practical education to be- 
gin the struggle with the world; and to a corps of teachers equal 
on the whole to any in the state, and to some of whom it would be 
difficult indeed to find superiors. | | 

JANESVILLE. | 

R. W. BURTON, SUPERINTENDENT. | 

Janesville has a population of about eleven thousand. Of that 

number the school census reports 3,610 children, between the ages 

of four and twenty years, 1,714 males, and 1,896 females. A little 

more than forty-six per cent. of the school population, or 1,665 | 

children, are enrolled in our public schools. Speaking approxi- 
: mately, the number in local church and private schools will reach 

350. Thus about forty-five per cent. of the children of school age 

in our city, are now non-attendants. The causes operating to 

reduce the attendance in our public schools, are principally the 

private schools, and the local manufacturing interests. The latter 
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seem to beget in our boys a business longing; with whom, before 

they have advanced very far in the high school grades, or even, in 

many cases, before the grammar course is completed, the struggle 

between the business inclination and the desire for an education 

becomes an unequal contest, resulting too frequently in favor of 

the former. The same is true of the girls to a large extent, as 

much of the work done in the box, shoe, and cotton factories is 

_ performed by female operatives. The wages which these positions 

command, prove strong inducements for parents to deny their chil- 

dren even an ordinary amount of school training. | 

The percentage of attendance on number enrolled is 76.9, while 
upon number of members, it is 94. The percentage of prompt at- 

tendance for the year, is 99.7. | | 

Our corps of teachers consists of thirty-five members, all of 

whom, save four, are our own citizens. Fifteen are graduates of 
the high school, while twenty-eight have secured the education 
they possess in the city schools. Our experience and observation 

_ have been such as to create with us a marked preference for per- 
sons that have been educated in our own, or some other good sys- | 
tem of graded schools, to fill vacancies in our teaching force. In- 

dividuals of native ability, both for imparting instruction and school 
management, are more rare than is commonly admitted, most of . 

the teaching and managing tact being the product of study and 

_. training. As we confidently look for manly and womanly growth 
from favorable home surroundings, so with equal assurance may we 

expect that those educated upon good models will evince a greater 
aptness to teach, and versatility to manage, than persons who have 

been less favorably situated for school privileges. The dependent 

scholar, from the nature of his surroundings, absorbs much truth; 

so the graded school pupil, parent of the teacher, must, from like | 
causes, become comparatively rich in resources, both for class | 

work and general management. Normal school training is, doubt- 

less, excellent; but a normal school finish cannot compensate for 

the lack of graded schooi drill. Let the former be preceded by 

the latter, and the compound, we may reasonably expect, will be a 

metal of the right ring. : 

For industry, energy, intelligence, honesty of purpose, and good
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management, our teachers will not suffer by comparison with any 

corps of equal magnitude in the state. True, a few of them are 

novices; but their untiring industry in the work of preparation, is 

such as largely to offset their inexperience. In cases where our 

graduates aspire to teach, their aptness is tested by using them as 

substitutes, when the regular teacher is disabled. They are also 

encouraged to attend the meetings of teachers. On these occa- 

sions, our teachers’ class is often worked in sections, the primary 

teachers forming one section, teachers of the higher departments 

another. The former is placed in charge of one or two of our — 

most skillful primary instructors, who arrange and conduct the ex- 

ercises in accordance with prescribed methods. At these meetings, 

class and school management receive due attention. These as- 

semblies of teachers, though comparatively few during the term, do 

much to quicken the aptitude of the younger in the service, and to 

improve the methods of all. | 

Through the liberality of our school board, valuable additions to 

school apparatus have been made during the year. A set of Mon- 

teith’s outline maps for each building has been furnished, and also 

ten copies of Nicodemus & Conover’s state map. An admirable 

school paper, tended to supplement the reader in the lowergrades, 

has been published by the board, and is now in use. For the use 

of the high schools, a geological cabinet of 125 specimens has been 

purchased. These aids, though few in comparison with our needs, — 

have awakened renewed interest. . . 

During the year, the high school has enrolled 134 pupils. The 

average age is sixteen years. A class of nine, three boys and six | 

girls, was graduated at the close of the winter term. Of these, 

one boy has entered West Point Academy, one girlisa member — 

of the State University, and of the balance, three are teachers. 

Fourteen of the twenty-nine that have left us since 1875, are now 

teaching successfully. | 

The modifications of our course of study, mentioned in the last re- 

port, have materially quickened the life in our schools. By the 

change, the work of the year for each department being clearly de- 

fined, a more perfect uniformity of action by the schools, increased 

thoroughness in the various branches of study, and unvarying reg- 
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ularity of promotion obtain. Our rules provide for promotion by 

grades at the close of the winter term. However, none whose best 

interest can be subserved by promotion, are detained for the ad- : 

vance of their class. During the year, 211 individual or term pro- 

motions have occurred. By this plan industry is encouraged and 

rewarded, and wrecks of scholarly ambition in less numbers are 

found along the way. The course of study below the high school 

is now so arranged that any pupils withdrawing at the close of the 
grammar course, may do so with a good common school education. 

Within these limits, arithmetic and U. S. history are completed, 

aud the elements of grammar mastered. Our high school course 
"proper is covered in four years. From force of circumst¢nces, there 

are at present five grades in this department. This feature will 
disappear during the year entered upon, when our grades will cor- . 
respond to the years in the course. The course of study is as fol- . 
lows: Hirst year, Algebra, Word Analysis, Composition, Physiol- 

ogy, Higher Arithmetic, and Latin. Second year, Higher Arith- 

metic, Philosophy, Political Economy, Physical Geography, and 
Latin. Third year, Geometry, Civil Government, State Constitu- 

tion, Universal History, Chemistry, Botany, and Latin. Fourth 

year, English Literature, Rhetoric, Mental Philosophy, Geology, 
Latin, and review of elementary branches. Through the courtesy 
of our county superintendents the high school classes undergo a 
thorough examination by these officials before graduation, and when 
they leave us, they do so with authority to teach any where in their | | 
own county. Reports from these gentlemen concerning the work 

of our students is, to say the least, encouraging. 

In the matter of management, our schools move very smoothly. 
While corporal punishment is not prohibited, it is seldom resorted 
to. Asa rule, parents heartily co-operate with teachers and school 

authorities, and collisions are rare occurrences. 

While all the members of the school board are not “ school men,”’ 
they are eminently practical, and have served so long and favorably 
as school commissioners as to have acquired sound views upon the 

_ public school question. Few school boards equal, and none surpass, 
the Janesville Board of Education, in the stanch support rendered 
the teachers serving under them. .
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LA CROSSE. 

C, W. ROBY, SUPERINTENDENT 

Our school census shows the number of school children residing 

in the city, August 31, 1878, ‘to be 3,968, an increase over last 

year of 348; 2,199 have attended the public schools during the 

year. This shows an increase in the total attendance over that of 

last year and of 182. 

PER CENT. OF ATTENDANCE. 

The percentage of attendance in all the schools for the year was | 

96.22. This, I think, is the highest we have ever attained, and it 
will not be an easy task to increase it materially. Several fortunate 

circumstances have combined to produce this result. Our city has 

been free from contagious or infectious diseases during most of 

the year. The weather has been generally good. Teachers have 

been unusually careful to secure regular attendance, and some ad- 

ditional rules of the board have conduced to this result; but above _ 
all, may we attribute it to a favorable sentiment among both pupils 

and parents. All seem to agree that when a child is once enrolled . 

for a term of school, he should make it a business to attend with 

regularity, as much as if he were employed to labor in the factory 

where his daily recompense would be dollars and cents. This 

favorable sentiment is growing, and the strict accountability re-. 

quired of pupils and parents in each and every case of absence, is 

no longer regarded as a menace at their liberties, but rather a 

measure for their welfare. _ . | | 

PUNCTUALITY. a 

Our teachers’ reports, show but 226 cases of tardiness, during the 

last ten months of school. This is 115 cases less than during the 

previous year, and by far the best showing yet made in the city. 

It is one case for every seven pupils, if based upon the average st- 

tendance, and about one case for every ten pupils enrolled during 

the year. The importance of prompt attendance at school is now 

fully recognized, and. the general sentiment among the pupils is 

such as to make it very unpleasant for any of their number who 

would dare Be late without a valid excuse. | 

EE I
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ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATIONS PROVIDED. | 

Our enrollment had increased from 1,511 in September, to 1,690 
in April. In the winter months we were obliged to seek temporary 

_ relief by opening a school in the court house, and afterwards — 

another in an engine house. The board of education and common 

council were convinced that more school accommodations had be- | 
become a necessity. The high school department, which was . 

located in the second ward building, had become so crowded that 

much inconvenience was experienced in its work, and it was evident : 

that by another year it would require larger as well as more suita- 

ble apartments. Accordingly in my annual report to the board of 

education, the erection of a suitable high school building was re- 

commended. The common council upon recommendation of the 

board of education, appropriated, at different times, sums amount- 

| ing in all to $23,500 fora high school site and building. The work 

on the same was early begun, and by the 16th of September, 1878, 

it was completed and ready for occupancy. The withdrawal of the 

high school from the second ward building, enables us to sustain 

another full grammar department, besides giving more room for 

primary grades. We now have five large brick buildings, with an 

average seating capacity of about 350 each, and four branch build- 

ings capable of accommodating 350 more. Our central ward build- 

ings are generally substantial and convenient, and will compare 

favorably with those of other cities of the size of La Crosse. The 

new high school building is withal the most substantial and beau- 

tiful school edifice in this section of the state, and one to which 

our citizens refer with pride. | , 

| HIGH SCHOOL COURSE. | 

The new and extended course of study for the high school has | 

been in operation one year and gives general satisfaction. It con- 

tains a liberal course of English and mathematical study, and allows 

no missing link between it and the grammar schools of the different 

wards. Book keeping is regularly taught, and generally those 

branches which are fundamental, and which will be of value to the 

10 — Supt.
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pupil in practical life, have been given much prominence in the 

course. The classical course is retained, but the study of Greek is 

not pursued by many. 
DISTRICT SCHOOLS. : 

Each of our district schools is under the immediate charge of a 

: male principal, and is conducted in a very creditable manner. 

Their general efficiency, we believe, is not excelled by many in the ~ 

country. They all work in accordance with the same course of study, 

which requires seven years as the average time fcr its completion, 

and at present a single set of questions each month is used in the 

examination of all schools of corresponding grade. This plan has 

the advantage of bringing the teachers together with more interest 

in the work, and of securing a uniformity which is in many respects 

| desirable. German has been added to the course as an optional study, 

in the 2nd and 8d district schools. We have a large German popu- : 

lation and there is a demand for this branch; besides, its introduc- 

tion secures more general attendance, and, consequently, a wider 

dissemination of general education. : 

In conclusion, I would say that a judicious board of education 

and an able corps of teachers, are the main factors that have pro- 

duced a very prosperous year’s work in our city schools. The agi- 

tation of various questions, has caused the masses, always friendly 

to our school, to exhibit still more interestin them. This has been 

shown by better co-operation with school officers and teachers, and 

by more frequent visitation. The visits of parents and friends as 

reported by the teachers, were but few lessthan 4,000. No better 

evidence of interest can be shown, than that which prompts pa- 

rents to frequent the schools in which their children are receiving | 

their education, and examine the work as it is actually done. It is 

not expected that all parents will be able to pass a critical judg- 

ment upon the work of the teacher, and this is not necessary; but 

there is an untold amount of good in the encouragement given to 

both teacher and pupil by these visits. A word of encouragement 

to the teacher in the school room, is worth volumes of written con- 

gratulations. | 
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NEENAH. | 

J. R. BARNETT, SUPERINTENDENT. 

The Annual Report which I have the honor to transmit herewith, 
contains some facts and statistics worthy of remark; and omits: 
others of importance 1o us, which may best appear in a separate 
report. | 

There has been a slight falling off from the school population of 
the city, — 53 out of 347 — not as great as was expected, from the 
unprecedented movement of population from the cities to the west. 

The percentage of enrollment on those resident in the city remains 
about the same, while the per cent. of attendance on number en- : 
rolled shows the gratifying increase of 114. I anticipate for the 
coming year a still further growth of both of these percentages, as 

| a result of the new system of book supply adopted recently by 

the Board of Education. The plan, stated in a few words, is this: 

7 The city purchases the books at the ordinary introductory rates of 
the publishing houses, placing them in the hands of our booksellers 
for sale to the pupils of the schools at an advance of ten per cent. 

_ This puts the books in the hands of scholars at about the common 
| wholesale price heretofore paid by dealers, and at the same time 

saves the city from all trouble and loss. I cannot help believing 
that this large saving to the patrons of the schools will be the 
means of bringing in very many children hitherto deprived of the 
benefits of the public school system by the extortionate prices of | 
books. So far the plan meets with universal favor. 

The addition of one year to the high school course prescribed by 

| the state superintendent, originally made as a temporary experi- 

ment in the transition from the old to the new order of things, has 

been found so convenient and desirable that it has been made per- 

manent. Of course, the course of instruction, so far as it goes, re- 

| mains unaltered, but it permits more time to most of the studies 

of the course, and for reviews of studies previoasly gone over, and 

gives some time for a limited number of new ones, e. g., drawing 
and general history. |
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I can speak of the progress of this school during the past yéar, 
under the administration of Mr. H. A. Hobart, and his very efficient 
assistants, Miss M, G. Van Olinda, aud Miss Julia Bacon, in terms of _ 
the most unqualified commendation. 

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN. 

| | 'A. C. WALLIN, SUPERINTENDENT. : 

In my annual report as city superintendent you will note, by 
comparison with last year’s report, no amount reported as “ special 
tax for building and repairing.” There were expended in 1875-6, : 
for building a new school house $11,488.07, of which amount $7,000 

| was borrowed from the state. This should have been reported in 
_ 1877. Last year $1,733.50 was reported. The present debt, $7,000, 

is a bonded debt on the city, and the common council has nothing 
to do with levying the tax, it being entered on the tax roll by the : 
city clerk in the same way that state taxes are entered, ¢. e. by 
notice from the secretary of state. There should be entered to | 
our credit $10,488.07 more expended in building than is shown by 
reports to your office. Referring to report of last year and of 

- 1876, I find 

“ Highest valuation of school house and site, 1876,............ $. 3,000 
“ s ‘  « 1877,............ 15,000 

“ Paid for building and repairing,”................ccccceeeee 2,265 23 | 

Now, our new building was paid for when completed, should it | 
not be so entered in the report of 1877? . 

I want the reports —those coming from me — to be strictly ac- 
curate, and I do not feel justified in correcting the work of another, 
who, undoubtedly, supposed himself to be doing accurate work. 
The error might be rectified by making the statement that $10,488.07 
more was expended in 1876-77 than was reported from this city, 
for building purposes. If you deem it necessary, I hereby make 
that statement. 
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, | SHEBOYGAN. | 

JOSEPH BAST, SUPERINTENDENT. 

Having been appointed to fill the vacancy occasioned by the emi- 

gration of my predecessor, I was greeted on entering into the office, 

by complaints against our schools — various in kind, and by no 

| means flattering in style. I went to work, and, after ten months’ 

labor, find no record of complaint against either teacher or pupil, but 

| absolute peace all around. Our city fathers allowed every point of 

my estimate for the ensuing year, without a word of dissent from my 

recommendations — one of them involving an additional school 

house. | | | 

My principal aim has been to allure our children into the bonds 

of almost filial affection to me and my teachers, so as to enable us 

| not only successfully to work up their heads, but also their hearts — | 

and we have succeeded. | 

Our methods of teaching the different branches are fixed in the 

monthly institutes, and exactly fitting our special wants and the 

capacity of each grade of pupils, mere lesson hearing goes out of 

style with us, and the text-book, out of place, is avoided as a cover 

for dullness or stupidity in a teacher. We aim at ability to turn 

| knowledge to practical purposes; at admiration of and love for | 

science; at thirst for general excellence, and are determined to 

reach it. | 

| Although we have thus far succeeded in not giving the least | 

chance for cavil to those that are against uniting both sexes in © 

classes, on moral grounds, yet the question as to whether they at 

about twelve years of age, should not be taught by different methods 
in some special branches, is still an open one. I am for sepa- 

ration at that time. With respect to religion, I hold: that the 

public school has to qualify its pupils to become good citizens, and . 

| to make their way through this world; and that it should teach 

such truths as lead:them to God, leaving it to the pulpits afterwards 

to win them over to any of their paths to the other world. 
The frightful charges heard of late from all sides against the
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public schools, such as filling state prisons, houses of correction, 
insane asylums, idlers’ corners, and halls of dissipation, and empty- 
ing work-shops, farms, family circles, nay, the temples of God, I 
fling back, into corrupt households, street corners, public places 

| and unpublic places, gambling and other hells, the halls of so-called 
justice and legislation, the dens of gross materialism and egotism; 
in short, down the throats of all that speak, write, print, and other- 
wise act in the trains of the refined bestiality of the times, — for 
our schools here can plead “ not guilty.” . 

Should I, in conclusion, speak of sundry tribulations thus far 
endured, for instance, books, change of teachers, influence of poli- 
tics? Had I gall at hand to dip my quill, I would. | 

WATERTOWN, | 

CHAS. F. NINMAN, SUPERINTENDENT. : | 

The year just closed has been a prosperous one for our schools, | 
and the benefits resulting from the use of free text-books and from - 
the free high school, have contributed considerably to such pros- 
perity. . | 

_ As regards the use of free text-books, the last year has again 
fully demonstrated the practicability, the efficiency and the economy 
of the system. The advantages of the system have, at different 
times, been so ably set forth that I need not attempt to do so here, 
save to say that what has been stated in theory has here been prac- 
tically demonstrated. I can but advise every city or school district 
which has not as yet adopted the plan, to do so. Any information 
concerning the management or operation of the same will be cheer- 
fully given. 

This law should not be repealed or changed; a law requiring a 
uniform use of text-books throughout the state — books obtained 
by state publication — would work harm to our schools, and we 
would certainly wish to be exempt from its operations. We should 
prefer to be at liberty to purchase our books from different pub- . 
lishers, thereby having the benefit of selection, and of purchasing 
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the best books we could obtain, to being obliged to take the state 

publications cheap as they might be. : 

- Our high school has been prosperous during the past year. Citi- 

gens are beginning to appreciate it more and more; non-residents 

send their children — willingly paying for tuition. Nevertheless, 

. there are some citizens who believe that secondary instruction 

ought to be given at public expense, but fortunately this number 

of malcontents is small; the great majority of our citizens think, | 

too highly of our high school to have the same lowered, or abolished. 

The changing of the law for the establishment and maintenance 

of free high schools in the revision of the statutes, cannot but work 

injury to the schools. Many high schools are maintained in build- 

ings in which other departments are taught, without detriment to 

the high school; the high school at the same time acting as a stim- 

ulus to the other departments. Losing the state aid after three 

years operation is not encouraging to school districts. The law 

was intended to stimulate the imparting of secondary instruction 

in our public schools, and especially in rural districts where such 

instruction was not given. It is alleged that the law does not 

benefit the rural districts, that villages and cities, having already 

better schools than the districts, avail themselves of the benefits - 

resulting from the law, and reap all the advantages. 

Granting that such were the case, who is to blame? The law 

offered the same advantages to rural districts as to cities and vil- 

lages, and every town, aye, even every district in the state, might 

have availed itself thereof. Granting further that the original law 

was partial to cities and villages (which it was not), is the new law, 

as it appears on the revised statutes, going to remedy the evil? 

Certainly not. It is a blow, a severe blow, at secondary instruc- 

tion in our public schools; the law is so mangled as to be next to 

useless; districts will not desire to establish a high school, knowing 

that at the expiration of three years state aid will cease. The 

cities will continue their high schools without such aid, as they 

have done before the passage of the free high school law, and the 

difference between popular education in the cities and that of the 

rural districts will increrne,
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, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS. 

To the Governor of Wisconsin: | 

It is very gratifying to be able to report the steady progress 
of the University during the past year, both in its substantial 
growth, and in the confidence which it inspires in the people as to . 
its present utility and practical success, and in the prospect of still. 
greater advantages for the future. 

The wise liberality of the Legislature, though long delayed, has. 
enabled it to fulfil in an encouraging degree what its name im- 
plies, and the purpose which its originators intended, an institution 
capable of bestowing a thorough University education upon those 
seeking its benefits. | 

The encouragement given to it by private benefactions, also, has 
aided to increase the regard entertained for it by the people. The 

_ Lewis Medal Fund and the Johnson Endowment Fund have in- 
spired a generous emulation among the students, and brought its 
position as an influence upon the educational interests of the State, 
more nearly to the attention of men of culture and means. What- 
ever is done to encourage and maintain the University, and to pro- 
mote its success, inures to the benefit of our whole educational Sys- 
tem, for it is a necessary and essential part of it, the keystone of | 
the educational fabric, and gives strength, symmetry, and grace to: | 
the structure. It in no wise conflicts with the primary and inter- °°: — 
mediate schools, but rather aids and advances their interests. Each. 
is @ counterpart and assistance to the other. The primaries and | 
intermediates furnish its students, and the University in turn sends. 
back to the communities from whence they came, the same students. 
with enlarged and improved understanding, trained by thorough: | 
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mental discipline, and broadened and liberalized by a higher cul- 

ture, to exert a healthy and elevating influence upon the primary 

and intermediate schools, The benefits of the University do not 

terminate, and are not limited to the student who receivesits gradu- 

ating degree, but extend to and permeate the whole structure of 

society. It is the distributing center of that mental aliment which 

is absolutely essential to a healthy condition of the body politic. 

The Board of Regents hope to see the interest’ which has of late 

years been manifested, increased and extended; and the members of 

the Board will faithfully labor, in conjunction with the instructional 

corps, with which they are in full sympathy, to place the Institution 

upon a still more solid and enduring basis, and to confer upon it 

that position of equality with other .nstitutions of a similar charac- 

ter in sister states, which the progressive character and advancing 

influence of our own State entitles it to. 

The people of late years have manifested an awakening interest 

in its progress and success, and made liberal provisions for its ad- 

' -vancement, and the Board have endeavored faithfully to execute 

the trust conferred upon them, and to satisfy its donors tnat their 

- contributions have been honestly applied to the purposes designed. 

The Board has for some years seen the absolute necessity for an 

Assembly Hal] upon the University grounds, capable of accommo- 

dating all the students, when at specified times, or whenever neces- | 

sary, the President of the University can meet his entire charge 

face to face, and for lectures or society exercises. They have also 

seen the necessity for a material expansion and enlargement of the 

_ Library accommodations, and to meet these wants have econo- | 

mized and husbanded their resources for the last two years. They | 

-have so far succeeded, that, with the funds now on hand, and what 
. they may reasonably expect to reserve hereafter for that purpose, 

“they have deemed it wise and expedient to contract for the erection 

| of the Assembly Hall and Library, so long and so much needed. 

_ They have accordingly let the contract to responsible parties for 

the erection of a building suitable in character and design, for the 

purpose named, upon the University grounds, which will not ‘cost 

_ when completed to exceed $35,000, the whole to be finished and ,
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ready for use by the 1st day of October, 1879. It is unnecessary to 

remark upon, or refer to the benefits and facilities to students which 

this addition to the University will give, for all those who are famil - 

lar with the present cramped and inconvenient accommodations 
will appreciate the improvement at a glance. 

In this connection, I should accuse myself of injustice did I not 

refer to the faithful and laborious efforts of the Executive Com- 

mittee and each of its members, who have labored in season and out 

of season to accomplish this desirable result, and to whose earnest 

and persistent efforts not only this enterprise is indebted, but also 

the successful and economical completion and present successful 

operation of Science Hall. 

For the convenience, better accommodation, and safety of the 

State Capitol building, and the benefits accruing to the surround- | 
ing grounds, pipes have been laid by the State, connesting the Uni- 

versity Water Works with the Capitol, and an ample supply of 

water is now afforded from this source. 

The Astronomical Observatory devised and erected by the munifi- 
| cence of Governor Washburn, is now nearly completed and ready 

for the instruments; and when finished and in operation, I feel con- 

fident that no better equipped or more convenient observatory, and 

none better adapted to the purposes sought, cau be found in the 

country. The generous liberality and wise provision of its projec- 

tor and founder has not stopped with the completion of the struc- 
ture, but he has given his personal attention tothe procuring of the __ 

most perfect instruments that can be obtained; so that when it 

passes into the custody of the University, it will be complete in 

all its parts, and thoroughly adapted to subserve the designs of its 
founder. 

The Board have succeeded in procuring the services of Prof. 
James C. Watson, of the Michigan University, as Director of the 
Observatory, who will be prepared to take charge of it when com- | 
pleted; and I esteem it very fortunate that it can commence its 

career under such an able and accomplished director, and under 

such favorable auspices. | | 
The observations contained in the last report of the Board of Vis- 
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itors, herewith transmitted, in regard to the co-education of the 

sexes, are in harmony with the views of the Regents. As they asso- 

| ciate together in almost every other walk in life, in the social and 

domestic relations, it would seem to be more in accord with providen- 

tial designs and the laws which society has framed for them, that 

they should be educated together. At ail events, the attempt 

should be thoroughly tested before it is abandoned. 
The Board invites the closest scrutiny into the management of the 

funds of the University, which have been administered with a view 

to that wise and prudent economy which is consistent with its high- 

est interests. | 

The total income from all sources for the fiscal year, just ended, 

was $81,306.60, and the total expenditure for the same period was 
$61,753.40. The full and complete financial reports of the Secre- — 

tary and Treasurer are herewith transmitted, which show in detail 

the receipts and disbursements, and the condition of all the funds 

belonging to the University. 
The sum of $800 has been expended, during the past year, for the 

University Library, and $1,000 for the I.aw Library. Itis to be hoped 

that after the new building is completed, it will be found feasible 
to devote a larger sum each year to these purposes. | 

The whole number of the instructional force now employed is 

82, classified as follows: President and professors, 12; instructors, | 

9; tutors, 2; law faculty, 9. a 

The whole number of graduates at the last commencement was 

43, and degrees were conferred as follows: Bachelor of arts, 7; 

bachelor of letters, 1; bachelor of science, 15; bachelor of agri- 

culture, 1; bachelor of civil engineering, 1; bachelor of law, 18. 

The whole number of students in attendance at the University at 

the present time is 449, classified as follows: Resident graduate, 1; 

seniors, 38; juniors, 34; sophomores, 64; freshmen, 66; sub-fresh- 

men, 120; special students, 78; law students, 48. 

The report of the President of the University, which is submitted 

herewith, contains numerous practical suggestions, which will be 

considered by the Board, and such action taken as the interests of 

the University demand.
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Your attention is called to the reports of the Board of Visitors 
and the Professor of Agriculture made to the Regents and hereto 
annexed. 

On the 23d of May last, the southern portion of the state was 
visited by a tornado which destroyed several lives and a large 
amount of property. Its course through the counties of Iowa, Dane, 
and Jefferson, and the destruction which followed, excited great 

| interest among the people, and the faculty of the University deemed 
it important for scientific purposes that an investigation should be 
made as to the cause, course, and effect of the tornado. At a 
meeting of the faculty, Prof. W. W. Daniels was charged with the 
duty of making the investigation, and he subsequently spent two 
or three weeks going over the ground and obtaining all the facts 
and incidents of its progress. At the request of the Regents, he 
has embodied the information gained, together with his conclusions, 
in a written report, accompanied by very finely executed maps and 

| diagrams, showing the track of the tornado. The Board deem it a 
matter of sufficient interest to the people of the state to warrant 
the publication of said report, with the accompanying maps, in such 
form that it can be easily distributed, and we therefore hand you 
herewith all the matter relating thereto, and request your Excel- | 
lency to present the matter to the Legislature in such manner as you 
may think best, with the view of having them provide for its publi- 
cation and distribution in pamphlet form. 

| LEWIS MEDAL FUND. 

This fund consists of a donation of $200, made to the University 
by ex-Gov. James T. Lewis, in the year 1866, for the purpose of 
distributing medals to such meritorious students as should become 
entitled thereto, in accordance with the standard of merit to be 
prescribed by the Regents and faculty. As the fund was hardly 
sufficient to accomplish the object of the donor, it remained at in- 
terest, by direction of the Regents, until June 17, 1873, when, by 
resolution of the Board, the Treasurer was instructed to invest the 
principal and interest, amounting to $300, in such interest-bearing 
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securities as should seem to him most desirable. In accordance , 

with his instructions, the Treasurer purchased United States bonds, 

_ bearing six per cent. gold interest, due in January and July, which 

he now holds as a special fund, the income therefrom to be used 

for prizes. 

| At the annual meeting in June, 1874 (with the consent of ex-Gov. 

Lewis), the Regents resolved “‘ to give a prize of $20 each year, at 

' such time and under such regulations as the faculty shall deter- 

mine, to the under-graduate student who shall produce the best 

written essay; that the name of the prize shall be the ‘ Lewis 

Prize,’ and that the name of the successful competitor of each year 

shall be published in the next issued catalogue of the University.” 

JOHNSON ENDOWMENT FUND. | 

_ This fund was created by the liberality of Hon. John A. Johnson, 

_ of Madison, Wisconsin. : 

In a communication addressed to the President of the University, 

dated February 1X, 1876, Mr. Johnson donated the sum of five 

thousand dollars (one-half to be paid to the Treasurer of the Univer- 

sity, January 1, 1877, and one-Half, January 1, 1878), as a perpetual 

fund, ‘the annual income from which shall be devoted to aiding 

needy students at the University’ of Wisconsin, who have, previously 

to entering the University, attended the common school in the 

United States at least one year in the aggregate before fifteen years : 

of age, and have attended the University at least one term; or, if 

they have not attended the common school as aforesaid, they must 

have attended the University at least one year.” 
“ Until the year 1900, such students only as either read or speak 

(or both) any of the Scandinavian languages (Norse, Swedish, Dan- | 

_ ish, or Icelandic) reasonably well, shall receive aid from this fund.” - 

‘“* No student shall receive more than fifty dollars in one year, nor 

shall more than two hundred dollars in the aggregate be given to | 

any one student.” 

_ “The President, or acting President of the University, together | 

: with two of the professors that the President may designate, shall
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constitute a committee to distribute the aid to the students under 
the provisions of this bequest.” 

‘‘ All applications for aid must be made to said committee, who 
are hereby authorized to make such rules in relation thereto as they 
deem proper.” | 
“No distinction in sex shall be made by the committee in giving 

aid.” | | 

“It should be impressed upon the students who may apply for 

such aid, the duty of paying back to the fund, as soon as they may 

be fairly and reasonably able to do so, the full amount they may 
have received from it; the money thus paid back to be added to 
and treated as a part of the original fund.” | 

In accordance with the terms of this donation, Mr. Johnson has 

turned over to the University, securities amounting to $5,000, draw- 

ing ten per cent. interest, payable annually, which are now on de- 
_ posit with the State Treasurer. 

Respectfully submitted, . 

J. M. BINGHAM, 
President of the Board of Regents. 

Madison, October 1, 1878. 

, 

Ce
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGES. 

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY TO 

THE BOARD OF REGENTS, 

To the Regents of the University of Wisconsin: 

The year that closed with September 30, 1878, was marked by 

- general industry on the part of the students, and by courteous and 

manly behavior. The sentiment among the students of the Uni- 

versity is wholesome; somewhat beyond the habit of like institu- 

tions. We are hopeful that it may remain so, or change only for far- 

ther improvement, | | 

The instruction of the last year suffered from sickness in the | 

Faculty, and from the want of a sufficient instructional force. We 

have been compelled constantly to overpass the numbers that can 

be profitably heard in a single recitation. It is not justice to our 

students to allow, especially in languages and mathematics, crowded 

rooms. | | 

Our courses of instruction have been somewhat modified in two 

| respects; first, in making the peculiar features of each course more | 

prominent; second, in providing for a freer option between studies, 

and an easy substitution of studies in the terms of graduation. 

We can not go as far as we would wish in this direction without an 

increase in our instructional force. 

In external features indicating progress and preparing the way 

- for it, we have been favored during the past year. The Astronom- 

ical Observatory is nearly completed, and will soon receive a 

superior outfit. It has also been placed in the hands of Professor 

James C. Watson, whose experience and skill will give it at once a
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prominent position, and cause it, we have no doubt, in its service 

to science to fulfill the hopes which led to its erection. HEx-Gov- 

ernor Washburn will heartily concur with the efforts of Professor 

Watson, by providing the best of instruments. 

Another great want, long felt, is in the way of being supplied. 

An Assembly Hail and Library are in the process of erection. The 

unity of the University and its intellectual activity will be greatly 

aided by them. We expect great advantages from both rooms, and, 

together, they will make full the circle of desire as regards build- 

ings. Though our library has been greatly increased in value in 

the last few years, the limited accommodations of our library-room 

have led us to ask aless appropriation for this object than we should 

otherwise have sought. With the new building, we shall hope to , 
see a rapid growth of this most needful adjunct of extended in- 

struction. 

A literary institution in vigorous life will rarely fail to have im- 

portunate wants. The great need to which we now direct attention 

is one for which all other supplies area preparation. It is the need 

| of more adequate instruction. (1) We would displace as far as 

possible the work of tutors by that of experienced professors. (2) 

We would so far subdivide the branches of instruction that each 
professor should have the opportunity to thoroughly master his 

topic. It is in vain to look for superior instruction without an ex- 

tended subdivision of labor. (3) We would materially increase 

our corps of instructors; first, for the sake of this larger subdivision 

of labor; second, that the divisions of the classes may be smaller; 

third, that our optional studies. may be extended; fourth, that we 

may favor thorough scholarship and large attainments on the part 

of our professors. We must nurse talent in our instructors or we 

can not nurse it in our students. Our system should be such as to 

develop the powers of our professors. We have not hitherto been 

able to do in this direction what can now justly be expected from 

us. Much of our instruction has been given by inexperienced 

teachers; the divisions of our classes have been much too large; 

and our professors have been compelled to do so much work, and 

work so varied, as to be straitened in the development of any one 
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line of labor. I shall expect to indicate to the Board, in a more 

specific way, at their January meeting, the needful enlargements 

in the instructional corps. I hope this suggestion will meet with a 

favorable reception, and that the funds of the institution will be ~ 

carefully directed to this central provision for farther growth. 

There is a subject of considerable difficulty to which the atten- 

: tion of the officers of the University has long been directed — the 

removal of the Sub-Freshman courses. Whether we retain them 

or remove them we are met with serious difficulties. If we retain . 

them, (1) it is undesirable to unite, as closely as we must, the Sub- 

_ Freshman and collegiate classes. The same discipline is not 

adapted to both. (2) The work of the high schools — more especi- | 
ally that of the High School at Madison — is unfavorably interfered 

with. This we must greatly regret. (3) So large a body of stu- 

dents, in strictly primary work, cannot fail somewhat to affect our 

character as an institution, and to prevent the needed concentration 

_ of interest and influence on our collegiate courses. 

On the other hand, if we dismiss our Sub-Freshman classes, (1) 

so little instruction is given in the high schools in Latin and Greek, 

that our classical courses would be seriously crippled. There is not 

made, in the public schools of the state, sufficient provision for these 
branches; and we may well be reluctant, by the removal of our | 

Preparatory courses, to still further reduce it. (2) There are 

many localities in the state without high schools, and students from 

these regions would experience serious difficulties in reaching the 

University, if we refused them preparatory instruction. 

Of the sixty-two students in our Ancient Classical Course, thirty- 

two have been fitted in whole or in part by us. Of the sixty-seven 

students in our Modern Classical Course, forty-one have been fitted 

in whole or in part at the University. Of the séventy-two students 

in our Scientific Course, twenty-seven have been so prepared, Out 

of two hundred and one students included in our regular collegiate 

courses, one-half have been fitted for the University by the Uni- 

versity. While this ratio remains, we can hardly cut off the source 

of so large a portion of our supply. There are one hundred and 

twenty-two students in our Sub-Freshmen classes; twenty-five in 

11 — Supt. :
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the Ancient Classical Course; sixty-six in the Modern Classical, 

thirty-one in the Scientific. Hight of these, from abroad, could do 

at home in the high schools of the state the same work they are 

doing with us. Twenty-one more, from Madison, are directly with- 
drawn from its High School, with which we are put in unfortunate __ 

competition. It would seem, therefore — with the very marked ex- 

ception of the High School in this city — that there is little ground | 

of complaint, that we are taking students who should be in the in- 

termediate schools. This branch of our public instruction is as yet _ 

very incomplete, and must be allowed more time for development 

before we can rely on it exclusively — a result greatly to be desired. 

We believe that the ultimate solution of this problem will be, 

and should be, so decided an enlargement and improvement of the 
High School of Madison, that it shall be able to do all our prepara- 

tory work. But it can never achieve this growth, if we do what we 

can in the mean time to cripple it. We ought, then, plainly to ex- 

clude from our Preparatory Department those students who belong 

in the High School of this city; and by favoring in every way the 

development of that school, to bring it forward speedily to a posi- 

- tion in which it can do easily and do well, this intermediate work, 

so wholly within its scope. 

In our collegiate classes, one-fourth of our students are young 

women. Adding to the collegiate the special students, who prop- 

erly belong with them, we have two hundred and eighty students 

in auniversity grade. The record of health, kept through the year, 

shows, especially in the upper classes, less interruption in work by 

ill-health among the young women than among the young men. In 

the last Senior Class the young women were one-fourth of the whole 

number. Their absences from sickness were one-tenth. In the 

Junior Class, the first ratio was one-fourth, the second one-sixth. In | 

the Sophomore Class, the first was one-fourth, the second one- 

eleventh. We certainly see no proof that the health of the young 

| women suffers with us from their work. There are clear indications 

to the contrary. , JOHN BASCOM. 
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a ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS. 

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF VISITORS TO THE BOARD 

| OF REGENTS. | 

To the Honorable Board of Regents of the University of Wis- 

consin: | | 

_ The undersigned, members of the Board of Visitors, called upon: 

to attend the annual examination of the University, respectfully 

report that they have, so far as was permissible to them in the 
pressure of other duties, been present at those examinations during 

the month of June, 1878, and they desire to make certain sug- 

gestions respecting matters which have come under their observa- 

tions. 

| . From the best information obtained by us, corroborated by what 

we have seen, we have been convinced that in some instances the 

number of: those reciting together in one class, or in one division of 

a class, is too large for obtaining the best results. It appears to us 

that in the time in which recitations must necessarily be limited, 

those in attendance should have the opportunity to be always 

heard, and we are constrained to urge, as a measure of necessity, 

that in some branches there should be additional teachers in order 

_ that there may be thorough instruction and thorough recitation 
every day. It seems to us impossible that the work of education 

can be satisfactorily performed when recitations take place every : 

day, without opportunity given to each pupil to be heard. 

We have in the examinations observed a fault, which, as we at- 

tribute it to the best of motives, we should hesitate to criticise, 

_ except that we have seen by the report of the last Board of Visitors
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that it has not now been noticed for the first time. The natural 

desire of teachers to finish the examination of each class in the 

brief time allotted to it has led naturally to the method of occu- 

pying that time in such wise as to cover the widest field. To.ac- 

complish this, instructors have fallen into the way of answering 

their own questions rather than wait for the slow and often hesi- | 

tating answers of pupils. We have been impressed at some of the 

recitations with the learning of the professors rather than with the 

progress of the scholars, and we would suggest that it is more sat- 

isfactory to the examiners that the scholar should be left unaided 

to pass or to fail, as the case may be, rather than to derive instruc- 

tion in the hours devoted to examination. We repeat the objec- 

tion made by our predecessors to putting to the scholars leading 

questions, requiring from them merely affirmative or negative an- 

swers, or otherwise suggesting to them proper responses. The — 

topical method of examination is not, in our judgment, sufficiently 

pursued. | 

In connection with this subject we may also refer to the lack of 

vocal power or vocal energy on the part of the pupils. ‘There were 

some pleasing exceptions, but it was too generally the case that the 

answers of the scholars — particularly, but not alone, of the ladies, 

were so feeble and indistinct as made it painful to attempt to un- 

derstand them. We would suggest that it is not only important to 

those attending examinations, but it is most desirable to the scholars 

as mere matter of education, that they should acquire the habit of 

distinct utterance, with sufficient power to be plainly heard by all 

whom it is intended their voices should reach. It appears to us 

that instruction by way of exercise in the way of vocal gymnastics 

or otherwise should be inculcated and insisted upon. This de- 

ficiency was combined with the one least noticed, and to some ex- 

tent seemed to be the excuse for it. We can appreciate the diffi- 

culties in the way of the improvement we desire, but none the less 

do we think it important that each scholar should be trained to 

state what he knows on a given subject, or at least confess his ig 

norance, in a distinct and audible tone. If the frequent lack of 

energy results from a low tone of the physical system, it is so much — 
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the more a thing to be noticed and remedied by curing the evil 

which causes it. : 

A university being devoted to the general training and improve- 

ment of the physical as well as the mental powers, it would be per: 

haps akin to the subject last mentioned to suggest instruction 

and practice in music, at least to such extent as would develop 

and strengthen the vocal muscles and give sweetness, softness 

and power to speech, and aid to overcome the bad habit of nasal, 

flat and mouthing utterances which are too common characteristics 

of the American youth. On this subject we refer to the report of 

the visitors of 1877, and commend what they have said to the 

earnest attention of the Regents. We have observed with pleasure 

the robust appearance of many of the students, and although we 

were deprived of the opportunity of witnessing the military drill, 

by reason of a change in the order of the exercises which was not 

seasonably made known to us, we thought we perceived the bene- 

ficial results of that exercise. We do not concur in the criticisms 

made by some upon the system of co-education, and we are on the 

whole not ill-pleased with the evidence of physical strength on the 

part of the ladies, but we think there is much yet to desire in that 

respect. There should be provision for regular and vigorous exer- 

cise for the female pupils, and for systematic cultivation of their ° 

health and strength. | 

There is nothing that we observed for their use corresponding to | 

the young men’s gymnasium and the military drill, although there 

can be no sufficient reason for the omission of calisthenics. Unre- 

mitting care should be taken to secure for them a bodily develop- : 

ment and strengthening, which in these days are recognized to be * 

necessary requisites of any complete education. It is probably | 

more difficult to secure regular and thorough physical exercises 

| and discipline for young women than for young men, but to our - 

minds that is only a reason why greater effort should be made in 

that direction and to be persevered in until successful. 

In as much as it is rarely possible for all of the visitors to give 

attendance during the entire period of the examinations, and as 

several classes are examined simultaneously, it seems to us that
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provision should be made, if possible, for the increase of the num- . 
ber, either by doubling the number appointed, or by adding Regents 
to the Board of Visitors. Several of the classes are examined with- 
out the presence of any visitor, and many of the examinations are 
attended by visitors only for a short time. An improvement in this 

. regard within the last few years is visible, but manifestly more. 
should yet be done, It is desirable that one or more visitors should 
hear every examination. For that purpose we would suggest to 
the Faculty, or those to whom is intrusted the making of the an- 
nual programme, that the plans of examinations prescribed should 
always be rigidly adhered to and fully carried out. | 
We have been sincerely gratified with much that we have seen in 

our brief visit to the University, and we should not do justice to 
ourselves, having criticised a few deficiencies, if we should fail to | 
express our sense of the zeal, learning and efficiency of the in- 
structors whose examinations we attended. Very much has been 

| already accomplished; the University has attained a standing as a 
means of education, greatly to the credit of the State, and we note 
improvement from year to year. Some drawbacks have come to 
our notice which we hope may be remedied as soon as your Board 
shall have pecuniary means. Some of the recitation-rooms in Uni- 
versity hall, and the halls furnishing access to them, are so small as 
to be insufficient for the many who daily occupy or pass through 
them. If some alteration could be made affording more space in 
these rooms and in the passages leading to them, it should be 
done. 

The space assigned to the library is, in our judgment, entirely 
| inadequate and should be enlarged at the first practicable oppor- | 

| tunity. We concur entirely in the recommendation of the visitors 
of last year in favor of the erection of a building which should 

- contain a hall large enough for a daily meeting of the whole body 
of students. Possibly accommodations for indoor physical exer- | 
cises for the young women might be provided in that or in a smaller 
hall. In such a building the library and some recitation rooms 
should also be placed. When this want of the University shall 
be supplied, we think your honorable body may be justified in 
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believing that for a considerable period of time no further expendi- 

ture of University funds would be required for the erection of new : 

‘buildings. But until such halls and ample library rooms shall be : 

provided, there must be an oppressive sense of incompleteness, 

and the palpable deficiency in the means of instruction which the 

University of Wisconsin may fairly be expected to furnish to the 

youth of this State. 

D. M. KELLY, of Green Bay. 

. M. P. WING, of La Crosse. 

| A. C. FISH, of Racine. . 

WINFIELD SMITH, of Milwaukee. 

| J. ALLEN BARBER, of Lancaster, 

As per his letter of August 12, 1878. 

Concurred in by GEO. W. EASTMAN, of Platteville, — 

: Except as to that which may be construed as criticising last year’s 

report in regard to co-education; has not changed his mind since 

making that report. | |
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AY ° ‘N q THE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF RE- . 
GENTS OF NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

Hon. W. C. Wurrrorp, Superintendent of Public Instruction: 
Srr: I have the honor to submit the Annual Report of the Board 

of Regents of Normal Schools, for the year ending August 31st, 
1878, including the statistics of receipts and expenditures required 
by law, the annual reports of the Presidents of the schools, and of 

} the Committee of the Board having in charge the Institute work 
of the State, and such statements of the actions of the Board and 
of the condition and work of the schools as seem to be of public 
Interest. 

The ‘semi-annual meeting of the Board was held in Madison, 
January 29-31, inclusive. A change in the ex-officio members of 
the Board occurred at that time, Governor W. E. Smith taking the 
place of ex-Governor H. Ludington, and Superintendent W. C. 
Whitford taking the place of ex-Superintendent Edward Searing. 
No other change in the personnel of the Board has taken place 
during the year, except that of Carl Doerflinger, of Milwaukee, ap- 
pointed in place of F. W. Cotzhausen, of the same place, whose | 
term of office had expired. 

MEMBERS AND OFFICERS. | 
The present members of the board and officers are: 

| Gov. W. E. Surru, ex-officio, Madison. 
_ W.C. Wurrrorp, Supt. Public Inst., ex-officio, Madison. 

| | Term ending February 1, 1881. | 

 Wiiiram Starr, - - = Ripon. 
: J. H. Evans, - - - Platteville. 

C. DoERFLINGER, - - - Milwaukee. 
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Term ending February 1, 1880. 

W.H. CHANDLER, - - - Sun Prairie. 

A. D. ANDREWS, - - - River Falls. 

T. D. Wuexs, - - - Whitewater. 

Term ending February 1, 1879. 

S. S. SHERMAN, - - - Milwaukee. 

JOHN PHILLIPS, - - Stevens Point. | 

S.M. Hay, - - - -  Qshkosh. 

| OFFICERS OF THE BOARD. 

President — Wiiut1am Srarr, Ripon. 
Vice President —J. H. Evans, Platteville. 

| Secretary — W. H. CHanpier, Sun Prairie. 
Treasurer, ex-officio — RichaRD GUENTHER, Madison. 

| COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD. 

Finance — Regents Sherman, Smith, Phillips. 
EHimployment of Teachers — Regents Starr, Whitford, Sherman. 
Course of Study and Text-Books — Regents Whitford, An- 

_ drews, Doerflinger. 
Supplies — Regents Starr, Evans, Weeks, Hay, Andrews. 
Executive Committee — Regents Starr, Chandler, Hay. 
Institutes — Regents Whitford, Chandler, Smith. 

| Visitation — Regents Evans, Weeks, Hay, Andrews. 
| Senior Classes — Regents Chandler, Sherman, Whitford. 

| By a rule of the Board, adopted January 30, 1873, the State 

Superintendent, the president of the Board, and the regent asso- 

ciated with the Superintendent in supervising institute work, are 

constituted a standing committee to visit the schools, fully acquaint 

_ themselves with the condition, management, and needs of the same, 

advise and consult with the faculties of the schools, and with the 

committees of the Board in relation thereto, and report to the 

Board, from time to time, for its information, upon all matters thus 

given them in charge. | 

In addition to the usual routine business transacted atthe semi- 

annual meeting, the following resolution was adopted: |
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‘‘Wuerrnas, In a case pending in the circuit courtof Winnebago 

county, wherein W. T. and G. C. Griffith were plaintiffs, and G. 5. 

Albee, President of the Oshkosh Normal School, was defendant, 

the court has adjudged ‘that neither the president nor the faculty 

of anormal school has the power to suspend or expel a student; 

that that power is vestec in the Board of Regents, and they alone | 

can exercise it. They cannot delegate nor transfer it to any per- 

son or to any other body;’ and 

‘“Wuereas, Such decision, if it be the law, will greatly embar- 

rass the successful management of the normal schools of the State; 

therefore, , | | 

“ Resolved, That the president of the Board take the necessary 

measures to have said case appealed to the supreme court, and he 

' is hereby authorized to employ counsel for that purpose. If the 

president, upon investigation, is of the opinion that a legislative 

act can be passed at the present term of the legislature that will 

leave the question of delegation of power unquestioned, then he 

is authorized to pursue that course.” 

It subsequently transpired that the decision was not formally 

rendered, but notice was given to the parties that such would be 

the judgment of the court. The attitude of the court and the facts 

of the case made necessary a special meeting of the board to con- 

sider the same, which was held at Oshkosh, April 3, 1878. | 

After hearing testimony adduced with regard to the fitness of | 

the young man to continue a member of the school at Oshkosh, the 

matter was determined by his voluntary ‘withdrawal therefrom. . 
The board has received no notice of the decision quoted being an- 

nounced, but the legislature, at its last session, so amended the 

law as to leave, without doubt, the right of the board to delegate 

power to discipline, suspend, and expel students for cause. 

ANNUAL MEETING. | 

The annual meeting of the board was held in Madison, July 

10-12, 1878. From the reports of committees submitted to the 

board, and from the record of the secretary, the following statements 

are compiled: | 
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| EXPENDITURES AND RECEIPTS. , Zi 

TABLE showing the amount disbursed and received at the different schools during the schoot year 1877-78, the purpose of each oO 
disbursement and source of receipts, and the total amount of receipts and disbursements during the year: m4 | 

EXPENDITURES. an 

woe atl | i 
{Salaries of . | ! | | S 

Schools. teachers & Text Ref. Station-/Fuel and} Furni- | Repairs. /Building.| Print-| Appa-|Miscel-; Total. mx 
janitors. | Books. |Books.| ery. | Lights. ture. . ing. | ratus. jlaneous 4 

EY ee —|—— pI 8 Oe 
Platteville ....'$14,300 00) $440 91/$118 51) $62 65) $525 40, $325 82; $670 Bel... .« $208 15/152 55\$100 95 $16,900 52) © B 
Whitewater... .| 15,750 00 784 84, 31 85) 140 46) 890 75) 332. 54) 1,009 42 385 09) 212 48) 111 67} 114 26, 19,413 386 to 4 
Oshkosh......| 15,306 75 098 59) 185 39) 242 59) 1,082 55) 1,016 66, 687 00) 8,987 63) 157 05) 143 20) 480 19, 23, 692 62) o ° 
River Falls...| 10,832 50 549 40) 129 95) 296 98) 3806 79) 119 72; 449 29, 288 96) 803 33) 184 10) 156 i8 13,112 80 3. ry 

- Totals. ...../$55, 689 25) $2,328 74 $410 vost42 68 52,805 49|$1, 794 vate, 766 20 $4,256 70 $881 01/3591 52/$852 19 872,119 3) &.j) DB 
bs 

. | RECEIPTS. - S 4 : 

: a 
Schools. “Tuition. Book rents. Book sales. | All other sources. Total. w 

(On en nn en  ( a 

| Platteville. ......... ccceeee $2,994 '70 $736 05 $120 28 $5 50 $3 ,856 53 g 
Whitewater......... ....0. 1,723 85 854 67 236 42 4 00 2,818 94 : 
Oshkosh 2.2... ccc cess eee 4,287 40 814 25 342 06 5 51 5,449 22 
River Fails........ece.eeee- 2,758 50 369 08 300 04 35 15 | 3,462 77 | | 

Totals.......ccceeseeeeese| BLT 764 45 $2, 774 05 $998 80 | $50 16 | $15,587 46 | - 
oe 5 | 

. _
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INSTITUTE EXPENSES. 

For salaries of Conductors........-+...+ $4,802 50 ......0- ee cee ee ne eee 

. For expenses of Conductors............ 1,818 46 ......6. 26 wee eeeeeee | 

For printing and incidental expenses.... AGL 82 wc eee eee ee cee eee ee 
———-—— $6,577 78 ........6- 

Amount paid from general fund ................6- 2,000 00 .......06. 

Amount paid from Normal school fnud 
INCOME 2... cece cece ok cee eee eee e erence eee e cm = §4,577 78 

OTHER EXPENDITURES. Oe | 

Regents’ expenses attending meetings ef the board ..  $ B86 TT eee c cee 

Expenses and per diem of committees..........-.--- 1,829 28 .....ereee | 

Secretary’s Salary ..... 0. ccc eee e cece eee e econo eeeece 300 00 ..... wee 

Printing and incidental expenses........sceesecenees 206 51 wc eee eee 
———_—— $2,772 56 

Add amount paid at schools ......... cc cc ee cce cece corceeees eee $3,119 80 

Total disbursements from Normal School fund income .. $80,469 64 

ATTENDANCE. 

The following table shows the number of pupils who have attended 

the several grades in each school during the year, and the total 

number attending all grades in all the schools: 

Normal Prep. Model | , 
dep’t. dep’t. | school. Total. 

Platteville ...... cc eee ee cose ee ees 212 |.......ee- 247 459 
Whitewater ......ccec ce es ene eee 270 43 139 452 
OSDKOS) .. 0. peewee eee e ree ee ees 291 83 R41 615 
River Falls .........- cece ween 100 — 115 144 309 

Total in all schools......... 873 | 241 VTL 1,885 

An analysis of this table shows that the 212 Normal students at 

Platteville came from ten different counties in the state, and one 

came from Wyoming Territory; the 270 Normal students at White- 
water, came from twenty-four different counties in the state, one 

came from New York, one from California, one from Iowa, two from 

Minnesota, one from Colorado, and one from Switzerland; the 291 
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Normal students at Oshkosh, came from thirty-seven different coun- 

ties in the state, one came from Ohio, three from Illinois, one from 

| Florida, and one from Michigan; the 100 Normal students at River 

Falls, came from eleyen different counties in the state, one came 

from Michigan, and one from Illinois. 

A summary further shows that every county in the state, fur- | 

nished pupils to the Normal department of the schools, last year, ex- 

cepting the counties of Ashland, Barron, Bayfield, Douglas, Jack- 

son, Juneau, Lincoln, Oconto, Taylor, and Trempealeau — only ten 

of the sixty counties in the state not being represented. 

Several of these counties, as is well known, are new, remote, and 

sparsely settled. It is equally well known, that in several of them, 

"also, many of the schools are in charge of graduates or under-grad- 

uates of the Normal Schools. 

FUND AND INCOME. 

The following statistics relating to the Normal School Fund and 

the N ormal School Fund Income, are obtained from the records of 

the Secretary of State, and show the condition of said fund and in- 

come at the close of the state fiscal year. 

NORMAL SCHGOL FUND. 

This fund consists of one-half the proceeds of the sales of all 

swamp and overflowed lands received by the state from the United - 

States. The number of acres of unsold land is 593,112. The cash 

- receipts and disbursements during the year have been as follows: 

RECEIPTS. 

Sates of land. ..ccceescccceescceeceeeceeerceecees $18,258 15 Lecce ee, 
Dues on Certificates... cceceeceseeeecereees © seen 2,691 00 ..... eee. 

LOADS .cccccese ceccccscccccvccccescsccee soeeees 15,280 67 .......... 

| Penalties ...... cc cece tees cree ees eee eer eceseceres 28 OT owe eee eee 

United States bonds, sold.......ce cee cece eeeeereee 43,000 00 .......6.. 

Loan to Iowa county.....66 cose ceeceee ceeceeee 10,000 00 .......... 

Loan to Racine County......ccscecesecceeeveeeees 1,875 00 ......0e.. 

Loan to city of Madison.......ecee rece econ veeeee 2,500 00 .......... 

Loan to town of Pine Valley, Clark county........ 600 00 ..........
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Loan to town of Clifton, Pierce county........-.+- 500 00... ew eee 

Loan to towa of Kinnickinnic, St. Croix county... 300 09 2.2... eee 

Loan to town of Troy, St. Croix county..........+- 700 00 .....cceee 

Transfer from delinquent tax fund.......s.eeeree 186 .......... 

$90,785 45 ......6..- 
: DISBURSEMENTS. 

Loans to school districts....cccceeceeceeeeseee cee ceceseeees $2,800 00 

Loans to Wood County .....ccecceee re cr ee seee eres cee seeees 3,000 00 

Loan to La Crosse county ......eccecsceeececeeeee ceeceeeces 40,000 00 

Loan to lowa county ....secccecececesceens ceeees ceeeeeeses 50,000 00 — 

Loan to town of Princeton. .... ccc sce cece reece rece ceceeeeeee 4,500 00 

Albany city bonds, purchased .......-.ee cece cece coerce eres 2,000 00 

Refunded for OverpayMents .....cseeeeereerecceee cece recess / 201 41 

| ~ $90,785 45 $102,501 41 

Balance September 80, 1877 ......eeseec eee eneeee» 40,056 84 ...-.-.006- 

Balance September 80, 1878 .....ee cee ccee cer reene sereteenees 33, 290 88 

| $135,792 29 $135,792 29 

The amounts of productive Normal School Fund, on the 30th 

days of September, 1877 and 1878, were as follows: | 

| | 1877. 1878. 
Due on certificates of sale..........-eeeee $39,431 29 $33,913 29 

Due on 1Oans.....ceeceeereee oe sonececss 112,750 05 99,969 38, 

| Certificates of indebtedness.............. 515,700 00 515,700 00 

' United States bonds...........ceecee coee 43,000 00) ....... ee eeee 

Milwaukee city bonds .......... eee eee 160,000 00 160,000 00 

Town Donds....ececececcceccececsceeees 14,300 00 12,800 00 

Loan to Iowa county.......eceeeeseeesees — §5,000 00 95,000 00 

Loan to Racine county. ...cccseccseeeeess 7,500 00 5,625 00 

Loan to Wood county......-.secceccccees 30,000 00 — 38, 000 00 

Loan to town of Pine Valley..........+-. 3,000 00 3,400 00 

Loan to city of Madison. ...........eeeeee 2,500 00 ..... cece eee | 

Loan to town of Princeton, Green Lakeco ..........0e06. 4,500 00 

Loan to city of La Crosse ....ceeceee ec eee ct eeeeseeceeee 40,000 00 

Albany City Donds ........c0e cece ee cece cece eer eens 2,000 00 

Total at interest .......cce eee eeee cee $983,181 34 $1,004, 907 67 | 

Cash on hand.......0 coeeeer eee cocreces 45,056 84 33, 290 &8 

Grand total........eceeee cccceeeeeee $1,028,288 18 $1,088,198 55 

Increase during the year, $9,960.37. _ a 

oo
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— NORMAL SCHOOL FUND INCOME. | 

This income is derived from the interest on swamp land certifi- 

cates and loans, and is applied to establishing and maintaining 

"Normal Schools. Previous to March 31, 1878, the moneys belong- 

ing thereto were disbursed on the warrant of the Secretary of State, 
_ drawn in pursuance of the certificate of the Board of Regents of 

Normal schools; but on that date, chapter 227, laws of 1878, having 

_ taken effect, all of this Income was, pursuant to that law, placed at 

the direct disposal of the Regents by transfer to the treasurer of 

the board. _ In consequence of this transfer, the itemized account 

of the payments during the last half of the present year does not 

appear in this report. The receipts and disbursements during the 
year have been as follows: . : 

| RECEIPTS. | 

Interest on land certificates and loans............ $9,941 90 ..........6. 

Interest on certificates of indebtedness.......... 86,099 00 ...ccccseeee 

Inteerst and premium on United States bonds... 2, 226 84... ... ee. 

Interest on Milwaukee city bonds............ .. 11,200 00 ............. 

Interest on Clinton town bonds............cceeee 175 00 2... eee ee eee 

Interest on Kinnickinnic town bonds...... .... 147 00 woe. ee eee 

Interest on River Falls town bonds.............. 49000 ............ 

Interest on Troy town bonds...........ceeeeeees 189 00 ............ 

Interest on Albany city bonds ............ ces ee 120 00 ............ 

Interest on loan to city of Madison............. 175 00... se eee eee 

Interest on loan to Iowa county....-........06- 3,850 00 ........0eee 

Interest on loan to Racine county...........0..6. 619 69 ......c-e eee : 

Interest on loan to Wood county. .........+...+- 1,013 00 ...........- 

Interest on loan to town of Pine Valley......... QOL T1 wc. cece ecw 

Tuition fees, Platteville Normal School......... 5,186 28 ...... eee wee 

Tuition fees, Whitewater Normal School........ 2,818 94 .....c.ccaee 

- Tuition fees, Oshkosh Normal School.......... D449 22 eee ee eee 

Tuition fees, River Falls Normal School........ 3,462 71 .......8 

" $83, 3864 79
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a, 

DISBURSEMENTS. | | 

Expenses of Regents.........ccceeeceeerecenete ceeneeeees $143 62 

Platteville Normal School........ccseeccecercee cevecececs 6,822 34 

Whitewater Normal School........cecceceesces ceseeseeee 8,766 76 

Oshkosh Normal School........ccccceeseeerecs cooeeecces 8,478 81 

River Falls Normal School........cceeeccee coe secececees 5,463 96 © 

Institutes... 2c. cece eee cece cece eee tenet renee cet eeenens 2,191 19 

. FEXPCNSES 0... cee cee cece eee eens eee eee e ee se eeeenes 970 92 

Treasurer of Board of Regents of Normal Schools .......... 59,955 02 

Refunded for overpayments... ...sseee ceereee cereeerees 24 65 

$83 , 364 79 $92,817 27 

Balance September 30, 1877.......eeseeeeee sees 9,452 48 .....,.20 ee 

$92,817 27 $92,817 27 

The continued large attendance at these schools, as well as the 

constantly large and increasing demand upon them for teachers, 

shows a growing appreciation of their value on the part of young 

people themselves, their parents, guardians, and citizens generally 

interested in education. 

Diplomas and certificates were awarded at the several schools, at 

the close of the year, as follows: 

OSHKOSH SCHOOL. | 

Diplomas awarded for completion of full Course......--.+.seeseeeeeees 2 

Certificates awarded for completion of elementary course...........-+-- 24 

| 26 

WHITEWATER SCHOOL. 

Diplomas awarded for completion of full course......+..+eseee se eeees 11 

Certificates awarded for completion of elementary course ............. 84, 

45 

-PLATTEVILLE SCHOOL. 

Diplomas awarded for completion of full Course.....--.seessseeseerees 11 

Certificates awarded for completion of elementary course .............. 19 

30 

a
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| Making a total of 24 diplomas and 77 certificates awarded. No 

class in either course has yet graduated at River Falls. 

TEXT BOOKS, APPARATUS, ETC. 

- The system of purchasing directly from publishers all text-books 

used, and renting them to students at $1.00 per term for all books 

needed, or selling to them at cost, as may be preferred, is still con- 

tinued. As will be observed by the financial statistics, this affords 

a sufficient revenue to keep up the text and reference book library, 

after the first supply, and is found entirely satisfactory, as a matter 

of convenience and economy for pupils, and as securing uniformity 

and certainty of supply for use at all times, 

— (Juite extensive expenditures for repainting, repairing, and fur- 

nishing were found necessary last year, which leaves all the build- 

ings in excellent condition, and reasonably well furnished; and no 

appropriations were recommended or made at the annual meeting 

for these purposes for the ensuing year, excepting one appropria- 

tion for the purchase of apparatus for the school at River Falls, 

which has not heretofore been supplied therewith. 

INSTITUTES. 

The institute work has been carried on through the year, upon 

the general plan of recent former years, with vigor, efficiency, and 

success. This has become a very important factor in our educa- 

tional system. Almost the only source of inspiration and profes- 
| sional suggestion and help within the reach of a large number of 

the teachers of the common schools of the state, is the annual insti- 

- tute. Contact in these with strong, able, skillful, and enthusiastic 

men, bringing to them the wisdom gained from experience and ob- 

-gervation; and the proffer from the state of the best and most prom- 

inent teachers to aid them in their work, not only of laying founda- 

tions, but of completing the education and intellectual training of 
a large proportion of the future citizens of the commonwealth, can- 

not but be useful; and evidence yearly accumulates that it is so. 

: You are respectfully referred to the full report of the committee 

12 — Supt. |
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having this matter in charge, which is herewith transmitted, for de- 

tailed information relating to institutes held during the year. 

 THACHERS. 

By transfers, resignations, and new appointments, several changes 

in the corps of teachers have occurred. The following are now as- 

signed to the positions indicated: 

PLATTEVILLE SCHOOL. 

Edwin A. Charlton, President. 

Duncan McGregor, Theory and Practice, and Conductor of Institutes. 

George Beck, Natural Sciences. 

D. E. Gardner, Mathematics and Vocal Music. 

Albert J. Volland, Latin and Greek. | 
Emily M. B. Felt, English Language and Literature. _ 
Emeline Curtis, Geography and History. 

Charles H. Nye, Director of Practice Work. 

Ella C. Aspinwall] and Jennie 8. Cooke, Teachers in Grammar Grade. 

Anna Potter, Principal Intermediate Grade. 

Mary Brayman, Principal Primary Grade. . 

WHITEWATER SCHOOL. 

J. W. Stearns, President. 

S.S. Rockwood, Mathematics. | : 

Albert Salisbury, History, Political Economy, and Conductor of Insti- 

tutes. 

W.S. Johnson, Drawing and Penmanship. - | 

L. C. Wooster, Natural Science. | 

Miss Mary DeLany, Civil Government, Geography, and U. 8. History. _ 

Miss Mary E. Farrand, English Grammar, Rhetoric, and Literature. | 

Mrs. E. M. Knapp, Vocal Music. : 

Miss Maggie Conklin, Superintendent of Practice Work. , | 

Miss Helen L. Storke, Principal Grammar Grade. 

Miss Isabella J. Storke, Teacher Grammar Grade. 

Miss Cornelia Rogers, Teacher Grammar Grade. : 

Mrs. Ada Ray Cooke, Principal Intermediate Grade. 

' Miss Fannie C. Timanus, Principal Primary Grade. 
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OSHKOSH SCHOOL. 

George 8. Albee, President. | Oo 

- Robert Graham, Vocal Music, Reading, and Conductor of Institutes. 

William A. Kellerman, Natural Sciences. 

‘Mortimer T. Park, Book-Keeping and Calisthenics. 

Miss Anna W. Moody, History and Civil Government. 

Miss Mary H. Ladd, Mathematics. | 

Mrs. Helen E. Bateman, English Grammar and Composition. 

| ' Miss Rose C. Swart, Geography and German. 

Miss Emily F. Webster, Latin and Mathematics. | 
Miss Amelia E. Banning, Drawing and Penmanship. 

J. P. Haber, Teacher Preparatory Classes. 

Mrs. L. L. Cochran, Teacher Preparatory Classes. 

L. W. Briggs, Director of Practice Work. | 

: Miss Maria 8. Hill, Principal Grammar Grade. ~ — 

Miss Francis E. Albee, Principal Intermediate Grade. | 
Miss Elizabeth B. Armstead, Primary Grade. 

RIVER FALLS SCHOOL. | 

W. D. Parker, President. | | . 

J. B. Thayer, Mathematics and Conductor of Institutes. 

F. W. King, Natural Sciences. 

Miss Lucy E. Foote, English Literature, Reading, and Spelling. 

Miss Julia A. McFarlan, Mathematics. | | 

Mrs. M. E. Jenness, English Grammar and Composition. . 

Miss Julia M. Stanclift, Supervisor of Practice work. 

Miss Anna 8. Clark, Music, Drawing, Penmanship. 

| Miss Ellen C. Jones, Principal Grammar Grade. 

Miss Mary A. Kelly, Principal Intermediate Grade. 

Mrs. Louisa Parker, Principal Primary Grade. 

Owing to illness, Miss Mary L. Allen, transferred from White- 

water, does not take charge of the primary grade at River Falls, 

and Miss Stanclift has taken charge of that grade temporarily. 

In some of the schools, classes are frequently so large as to re- 

quire a division, and temporary teachers are employed to do the 

additional work thereby made necessary, and these are generally 

obtained from among the more advanced students. |
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Upon the occasion of the presence of committees of the board at 

Whitewater, at the close of the school, President Phelps presented 

to me formal, written charges against Professors Salisbury and 

Rockwood, for insubordination, partisan political conduct, and for 

encouraging disaffection and insubordination among the students. 

These communications were directed to the board, and at the an- 

nual meeting, held soon after, which was the earliest time possible | 

to do so, they were presented to the board for its consideration. 

The whole matter was referred to a committee, with instructions to | 

inquire into and report upon the facts. 

President Phelps, denying the jurisdiction, and denouncing the 

honesty of the tribunal to which he had appealed, and refusing to 
appear or produce any evidence to substantiate the charges, the 

committee has postponed the investigation, until the re-assembling _ 

_ of the school shall bring together those who may be supposed to 

know concerning the truth or the falsity of the charges made,when the 

committee will notify Pres. Phelps, and make a thorough investi- 

gation, and report to the Board at the next meeting. 

PROFESSIONAL WORK. 

The experience of each year strengthens the conviction that an 

important function of normal schools is not only to give the future 

teacher technical instruction, in the form of lectures upon theory 

and art of teaching, school economy, organization and management, 

history of education, etc., but to induct that teacher into the prac- 

tice of accepted theories, and the actual use of the powers acquired 

in the lecture and class rooms. To provide for this imperative de- 

| mand, and for the most favorable conditions for profit in its exercise, © 

the practice teaching at the several schools, is now (under the gen- 

eral direction of the president) placed in immediate charge of a 

director. By this arrangement, it is hoped to secure that careful, 

constant, and intelligent supervision and criticism which will insure 

the greatest advantage to the practice teachers, and such quality of | 

instruction to pupils in the model departments as to remove all ob- 
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jections to the system on the part of patrons and pupils of these 

departments. The position and work of these directors is import- 

ant, delicate, and, much of it, invisible to the casual observer. 

Peculiar qualifications are requisite to great efficiency in these posi- 

tions. It is also essential that harmony of views and hearty co- 

: operation between the president and the director of practice work, 

exist; that the work in the normal department may be exemplified, 

vivified, and fixed in mind, by the practice teaching in the model 

department. It is the purpose of the board that the persons occu- 

_ pying these positions shall rezsonably meet these high demands. 

You are respectfully referred to the accompanying reports for 

| further and detailed information relating to the condition and work 

of each school. | 
No report from the retiring president of the Whitewater school 

| has been received. 

Respectfully submitted, , 

| WILLIAM STARR, 

President of the Board of Regents of Normal Schools. |
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ANNUAL REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON INSTITUTES, 

The committee on Institutes submit to the Board of Regents the 

following report of their operations since the last annual meeting: 

They held in July, a year ago, ameeting of the institute conduct- 

ors, In connection with the annual session of the Wisconsin Teach- 

ers’ Association at Green Bay. This meeting occupied only a day 

and an evening; and while not largely attended, it was a profitable 

occasion. The chief work consisted in the discussion of the out- | 

line of the studies which the committee had prepared for the insti- 

tutes to be held shortly afterwards. The object of this discussion | 

was two-fold: To familiarize the assistant conductors with the sub- 

jects to be taught in the institutes, and to unify the instruction 
given by all the conductors. 

Arrangements were made for holding forty-seven institutes dur- : 

ing the three months beginning with August last year. Two of | 

them, in Pierce and Taylor counties, were subsequently abandoned. 

Besides the regular conductors, Profs. Graham, McGregor, Salis- 

bury, and Thayer, thirty-one assistant conductors were employed, 

chiefly in August. They were mainly teachers who had acquired _ 

already some experience in the institute work. | 

The spring institutes were held during March and April. They | 

were twenty-one in number, and were wholly under the charge of 

the regular conductors. In addition to these, two were appointed 

for Fond du Lac and Juneau counties; but they were suspended, 

as the time for holding them did not accommodate the teachers of 

those counties. 

For this last series of institutes, the outline of studies was pre- 

pared by the regular conductors, under the direction of the com- 

mittee. It embraced the second portion of a course of instruction 

~ which has been adopted to cover three years. A circular contain- 
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_ ing this outline was published, and furnished to all the members of 

those institutes. | | 

Reference to the tables given shows that sixty-six institutes 

were in session last year, all of which have reported. Instruction 

was given for ninety-five weeks, in thirty-seven one-week, and 

twenty-nine two-week institutes. This makes two institutes more 

than those held the year before, with four weeks less time. This . 

| fact is due to the change of the normal institutes from four weeks’ 

duration to two weeks. Both series of institutes, last year, were 

attended by 1,357 males and 3,433 females, the whole number being 

4,790. The attendance was 239 over that reported for the previous : 

year. 

An examination of the reports of the conductors gives us the fact 

that, of the whole number attending the institutes, 3,023 had pre- 

viously received, and 1,767 had not received, instruction in former 

institutes in the state. It is interesting to note the kinds of the 

schools in which the members of the institutes have prepared them- 

selves for teaching. Of these, 429 have attended the colleges and 

universities; 394, the academies; 460, the normal schools; 2,055, 

the high schools; and 1,253, the common schools only. Of those 

present at the institutes, 1,767 had never taught in the public , 

schools, but were intending to teach. 

The sixty-six institutes were held in forty-eight counties, making 

| eighteen counties which were favored each with two institutes. 

_ The committee have endeavored to follow the directions to appoint 

institutes in those counties most needing them — those calling for 

_ this kind of work, and the more remote from the normal schools. 

Still, twelve counties did not enjoy, last year, the benefit of insti- 

tute instruction. In six of these, Ashland, Bayfield, Burnett, 

Douglas, Lincoln, and Taylor, no labor under the supervision of the 

committee has ever been performed. This is owing to the few 

schools organized in these sparsely settled sections. One of these | 

| counties, Taylor, asked for aid. Of the remaining counties, Dunn 

and Jefferson had institutes in the spring of 1877; the other four, 

Fond du Lac, Milwaukee (1st Dist.), Shawano, and Winnebago, 

held their last institutes in the spring and fall of 1876.
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The committee have labored to become thoroughly acquainted 

with the interests under their charge. They have had frequent in- 

terviews with the conductors, both regular and assistant; they have 

visited a majority of the institutes, and carefully inspected the 

work done in them; and they have consulted with the county 

superintendents and other educators of the state, in reference to: 

the needs of the teachers and the influence which the institutes are 

exerting over them and the public schools. 

The expenditures for the institutes, the past year, are classified 

as follows: | 

Salaries and expenses of the regular conductors......... $8,423 71 - 

Salaries and expenses of the assistant conductorg........ 2,486 21 

Incidental expenses of the county superintendents al- 

LOWED 2. cece ce cece cece cence eee n er een ee eneteeees 88 95 
Services and expenses of the Institute committee........ 279 10 

Expenses for lectures. ........ 2. csc c cece cece ecteereeees 114 60 

Printing and blank books.............cccccacccecvecsees 260 20: 

Total... cc ccecce cece cecee eee e eee eeceetsesceees $6,552 77 | 

Amount of state appropriation . ........ eee e eee eeees $2,000 00 

Amount appropriated by the board of normal regents.... 5,000 00: 

Total. ccccscccecescccecevceccseccsecereseseeasees $7,000 00 | 

Respectfully submitted, | 

W. C. WHITFORD, 

 W.H. CHanvier, 

| | Wa. E. Surry, 

Institute Committee. 
Manvison, Wis., July 10, 1878. 
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REPORTS OF NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

PLATTEVILLE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

To the Honorable Witt1AM STARR, 

President of the Board of Regents of Normal Schools: 

Srp: —I have the honor to present to you my annual report of | 

| the condition and progress of the State Normal School at Platte- 

ville, during the year ending June 27, 1875. 

At the annual meeting of the board of regents held in July, 1877, 

certain modifications were authorized in the plan of the school, 

which led toa partial re-organization of the faculty. At that meet- — 

ing, Mr. Charles H. Nye, who had served faithfully and efficiently 

as principal of the Grammar Grade for four years, was appointed 

director of the Model Department and supervisor of the practice 

work, though nominally retaining his former position. Subsequently, | 

the committee on Employment of Teachers, engaged Miss Ella C. 

Aspinwall, principal of the Fifth Ward School of Madison, and a 

graduate of this school in the class of 1873, to take charge of the 

Grammar Grade, as first assistant. . 

_ For the Normal Department, the same committee employed Miss 

Emily M. B. Felt, of Chicago, as teacher of English Language and 

Literature, and Mr. Albert J. Volland, A. B., a graduate of the 

University of Michigan, as teacher of Latin and Greek. 

These arrangements having been perfected, the school opened 

on the 4th day of September, 1877, with the following :
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FACULTY. 

Edwin A. Charlton, A. M., President, Mental and Moral Science. 
Duncan McGregor, A. M., Theory and Practice of Teaching, and Con- 

ductor of Institutes. 
George Beck, M. §S., Natural Sciences. 
D. E. Gardner, Mathematics and Vocal Music. 
Albert J. Volland, A. B., Latin and Greek. 
Emily M. B. Felt, English Language and Literature. 
Emeline Curtis, Geography and History. 

| MODEL DEPARTMENT. | 

Charles H. Nye, Director and Principal of Grammar Grade. | 
Ella C. Aspinwall, Jennie 8. Cooke, Assistants in Grammar Grade. , 
Anna Potter, Teacher and Critic in Intermediate Grade. 

| Mary Brayman, Teacher and Critic in Primary Grade. 

No changes occurred in the faculty during the year. All the 
teachers devoted themselves to their respective duties with the 
most commendable diligence and fidelity, and, so far as I am able 
to judge, accomplished very satisfactory results. . 

The enrollment for the year, as shown by the annual catalogue, 
was as follows: 

| NORMAL DEPARTMENT. | 

GentleMen..... cece cece cence cece cc eeercevevecceenscee 112 
LAdiCS 2... cece cece cece ccc cece cece ev ceescesceecevcsces 112 

: Total . ccc ieee eee e cece eee e cece cece tcceccceeencencces = 04 

| CLASSIFIED AS FOLLOWS: 

Fourth year class..... 0... ccc cecccccccesceecccctcecseccecee Uf 
Third year Class... 0.0... 0. ccc cece ececccccecccccnccccecccce 19 | 
Second year class ......... 0 cece eceececcececesecccceccces AY 
Hirst year class 6... ccs cc cccecececccesccencecccececeeccces 147 

Total aS AbOVE 0... 66k see ece ees ecsecccccccsceerceecccs —== 2294 

ENROLLMENT BY TERMS. 

Ball term. ....... 00. ceecc cece cece cee cesecceseececccetceceevces 155 | 
Winter term 0... ... cc cece eee cece ce cencecececccscecsceccces 110 
SPYING EVM 2... sce ec ese c cee ece cc ceeseccccccccsecescecscececcs 134 

_
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| MODEL DEPARTMENT. 

, GRAMMAR GRADE. 

Gentlemen.......cccceceee cece ccceceereeeee cecsccecesseecs OG 

LadieS... cece cee ec cc cec cee ee sec ecsacreencsecsseeeessreses OG 

Total .cscccecececeeeensceeesessesee sestseeeerecensers —= 180 | 

INTERMEDIATE GRADE. | 

Boys bce ee ecuecucececeuctaucenceeeeceteeteeseseseceeeeegens 618 

Total . ccccccccccscssccrserecccres seesrereseeesesesses 44 

| | PRIMARY GRADE. 

- Boys cece ecececeeaueaceuceseuccececueavesueeeeseaseneres 18 7 

Total . .cccocccccccccccccccccnctccreccsscsrcccceesessen —- 44 

Deduct twice counted........cceceereeeceeeeeeeeeee: tesseceee 89 

Total enrollment for the year.....cceeeesceeceecrceeeees vee 409 | 

Ten counties of Wisconsin were represented in the Normal De- 

partment; also the states of Illinois, lowa, Minnesota, and Missour1; 

and Wyoming Territory and Nova Scotia. 

The Board of Visitors appointed by the State Superintendent, 

consisted of Prof. J. B. Parkinson, A. M., of Madison; Prof. Wm. 

H. Beach, A. M., of Beloit; and Supt. Thomas C. Richmond, of 

Green county. Each of these gentlemen visited the school twice 

‘and made such examinations as seemed expedient. 

At the close of the year, eleven students were graduated in the 

full course, and nineteen received the elementary certificate; all 

having been recommended by the Faculty, and examined and ap- 

proved by the committee of the Board of Regents. 

The general programme of the anniversary exercises, the names 

and residences of the members of the graduating and elementary } 

classes, and the programmes of their respective closing exercises, 

are given herewith. |
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ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES. | 

MONDAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 24-27, 1878, | 

Haaminations — Monday and Tuesday, commencing at 9 e’clock, A. M. 
| Public Haercises of the Grammar and Intermediate Grades — Tuesday, 71g 

o’clock, P. M. | 
Closing Exercises of the Normal Department — Wednesday, 834 o’clock, A. M. 
Public Huercises of the Primary Grade — Wednesday, 101¢ o’clock, A. M. 
Exercises of the Hlementary Class — Wednesday, 2 o’clock, P. M. : 

TENTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT. 

THURSDAY 914 O'CLOCK, A. M. | 

Business Meeting of the Alumni Assoctation — Thursday, 2 o’clock, P. M. | 
Class Day Hxercises — Thursday, 8 o’clock, P. M. 
Meeting of the Alumni Association and Reunion — Thursday evening. 

| GRADUATING CLASS — 1878. | 

Judson P. Casselman, - Middleton, - - - Dane. 
Henry D. Fruit, - - Washburn, - - Grant. | 
William T. Jenning, - Hazel Green, - - Grant. 
John W. Livingston, - Martinville, -  - Grant. 
Thomas C. Morrow, - Mazomanie, - - Dane. 
Matt. H. Richards, — - Linden, - - - Towa. 
John H.Symons, - ~- Laramie City, Wy. Ter. 
Nettic E. Brainard =. Bcscobel, - - Grant. ° | 
Sadie F. Burr, - - Lancaster, - - ~~ Grant. | 
Hattie Gillette,  - - Buncombe, - _-  . La Fayette. 
Myrtie Sylvester, = - - Castle Rock, - - Grant. 

PROGRAMME 

Of the tenth annual commencement. 
Music — Anthem, “And the Glory of the Lord Shall be Revealed.””—Handel. 
Prayer — By Rev. A. P. Johnson. | : 
Oration — Elevation is Exposure. — Henry D. Fruit. 
Hissay — Weroism in Common Life. — Nettie E. Brainard. —. | | 
Oration — The Safeguards of our Nation. —Judson P. Casselman. 
Music — Chorus, “ Great Apollo strike the Lyre.’— Webbe. 
fissay — The Women of Shakespeare. — Sadie L. Burr. 

OO EOE
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Oration — Superstition and Advancement. — John OH. Symons. 

Oration — Sound. — John W. Livingston. | 

Music— Trio, ‘“O Restless Sea.” — White. 

Oration — Innovation. — William T. Jennings. 

Oration — Art. — Thomas C. Morrow. 

Hssay — Pennsylvania Pilgrims. — Hattie Gillette. 

Music — Double Quartette, “ Spring’s Delights.’ — Muller. 

Hssay — Among the Wild Flowers. — Myrtie Sylvester. 

Oration — The Mission of Poetry. — Matt. H. Richards. 

Music — Chorus, “ God is our Guide.” —Verdz. 

Presentation of Diplomas. 

Dozxology. | 

Benediction. 
ELEMENTARY CLASS, 1878. 

Ernest W. Blackstone, - White Oak Springs, - La Fayette. 

Robert A. Bratton, - Elk Grove, - - La Fayette. 

Everett C. Dickinson, - Platteville,-  - - Grant. 

Harry K. Evans, -— - Platteville, - - Grant. 
Charles M. Fox, - - Big Patch, -~ - - Grant. 

‘Alfred J. Frazier,» - Bloomington, - - Grant. 

Myron L. Huntington, - Platteville,-  - - Grant. 

Henry M. Johnston, - Lloyd, - -  - Sauk. 

| Chas. M. Scanlan, - - ‘Mount Hope, - - Grant. 

- Martha A. Cook, -— - Dodgeville, - ~ - Iowa. 
Lizzie J. Craig, - - Newton, - - = Vernon. 
Florence Elgar, - . Platteville, - - Grant. 

Mary D. Gillham, - - Platteville,- — - - Grant. 

Flerence M. Graves, - Bloomington,-  - Grant. 

J. Lillie Griswold, - - Fennimore, - - Grant. . 

| Margaretta Lewis, —- Patch Grove, -— - Grant. 

‘Ida M. Newman, - - Platteville, - - - Grant. 

| Violet Rundell, -~— - Plattevilie,  - - Grant. 

Lucy Stevens, - - - Montford, - - - Grant. : 

PROGRAMME 

| Of closing exercises of elementary class. 

Music. , - 
Paper — Punctuality, Martha A. Cook. 

Class Huercise — Rivers, Violet A. Rundell. 

Paper — Relation of Teachers and Patrons, Chas. M. Scanlan. 

8 |
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| Paper — School Honor, Margaretta Lewis. _ 

Class Hxercise — Verbs, Henry M. Johnson. 

Paper — Grit, J. Lillie Griswold. 

Recess. | | 

Paper — Habits of Study, Ernest W. Blackstone. 

Class Exercise — Roman Notation, Ida M. Newman. 

Paper — Disorder.— Its Causes and Remedies, Florence M. Graves. 

Class Haercise — Reading, Charles M. Fox. 

Paper — Recreations, Mary D. Gillham. | | : 

Presentation of Certificates. 

The graduates of the school in the full course now number one 

hundred and thirteen, and sixty have received the elementary cer- 

tificate. The following tables show the classification and em- 

ployments, during the past year, of those who have completed 
each course. | 

GRADUATES. | 

A 
OccUPATION. © gi 

a rd g 
vo 3 oO 

ae ds) rH EY 

Teaching in WisConsin........ ccc eee ces eee ceeceeereee| Oh 28. 44. 
Teaching in other states... 0... cece cece cece er ecneeee! 4 8 12 
County superintendents, Wisconsin...........eeeeeeess| 2 1 3 
University or college students.........cceeseeeveeeseee| 1 2 
TLAWYeCIS. ccc cece cece cece cece cere cesses eccssscecsces| LZ leeeee. 12 
PHYSICIANS 2... ccc ec cece eee eee e sec ce ne ceceeeee| 2 fevcees 2 
ClerZyMen.. ce. cccc cc ccc ccc cc cre ccsccccccccsevesccace:|  L fr.see. 1 
Mercantile business.  ...... cece eee w eres vee esenccces) A fosenn. 4. 
Farming . ... cc cc ccc ce secre ccc c cere enscccervcesccecs, & foveone 2 
U.S. Mail agent... .... ccc ccc cece ee ce cree eee eeneee| LL foceen. 1 
Clerk Of COULt... 0. cece cece ce ec ere cence ce cecsece| LL freeee. 1 
Editor... cc cece cece cece were cence ceceececveceseee! LL fiveeee 1 
Married, and left the profession.........ccseceerecceeeclecesse| Il 11 
Not teaching at present ........ ccceccscesceee cocsccelrocese| 4 4 
Deceased ... cece cece c ccc c ccc cc ccc cenccsescreccerees] 1 2 
Class Of 1878... .. ccc cece cere ccc w cence trecerevesscsecee] Ff 4 11 

Total... cccccccsccccccvccecsscrsetsssesencrerseces| 60 53 113 : 
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| ELEMENTARY CLASSES. 

g 
OccUPATION. 8 wp - 

s1 3/12 | o a ss 

Subsequently graduated in full course................../ 9 9 18 
Students in advanced COUFSC........ cc cece eeeecceeerees| To leeeeee % 
Teaching in Wisconsin. .........cceeeesececeeceseeese 3 13 16 
Class Of 1878.0... .ccceseecrcececcereessccetosecesereee! 9 10 19 | 

ms 28 32 60 

I count the work of the past year as eminently successful. The 

attendance was good, and nothing occurred to mar the harmony of 

- the school, or to seriously interfere with its progress. Fidelity in 

| the performance of duty, seemed to be the ruling principle. The 

standard of scholarship was kept up, and the reputation of the 
school for a high moral tone, was fully sustained. 

| Of the teachers recently employed, it is sufficient for me to say 

that, in my judgment, they have proved themselves equal to the 

situation, and have fully justified the high expectations that had 

been formed concerning them. The appointment of a director who 

could devote his time and attention to the interests of the Model 

Department, has proved a judicious measure. The course of study 

| in that department has been thoroughly revised, and is followed as 

closely as is possible. The practice work is carefully supervised, 
and regular meetings are held for the purpose of giving special : | 

instruction to the pupil teachers. The amount of work performed 

by these teachers during the year, is indicated by the following 

summary: | 

Fall term........ ... 24 teachers . whole time......... 236 weeks. 
Winter term.......... 18 teachers; whole time......... 180 weeks. 

Spring term.......... 12 teachers; whole time. weosesee 120 weeks. 

Total. ........000. . 64 teachers; whole time......... 5386 weeks, 

Being an average of nearly ten weeks for each teacher.
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In the normal department, the course of study as published in the 

annual catalogue, was substantially followed. The study of the 

Greek language having been authorized by the Board, a class was 

formed in it at the opening of the fallterm. Only two pursued the 

study during the entire year. | 

I am still of the opinion that it is desirable to bring this school 

into more intimate relations with the State University, by affording 

in it facilities for full preparation for the classical, as well as for the 

scientific department of that institution. I believe this can be done | 

| without detriment to the Normal work. To make such a prepar- 

atory course successful, however, it is necessary that the Board 

should formally recognize Greek, and give ita definite place in the 

curriculum. It should either be accepted as a substitute for certain 

branches in the present course of study, or a special course should 

be arranged, on the completion of which, students should be grad- 

uated with due honors. | | 

The State Normal School at Platteville was opened in the fall of 

1866, and has consequently been in operation twelve years —four — 

years under the presidency of Prof. Chas. H. Allen, and eight 

years under myself. Its growth has been steady, but not rapid. 

Three other normal schools have been established in the state since 

this was organized, one of them “ within six hours’ ride of the 

counties containing three-fourths of the population of the state.” 

This school, on the contrary, is situated near one corner of the 

state, and is not easily reached except from a very limited area. 

3. ccc. aaa
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- The following table exhibits the enrollment and number of grad- 

uates of each academic year since the opening: | 

ee
 

ENROLLMENT. GRADUATES. 

ACADEMIC YEAR. N | Mod Grand . 
. 7 orma Model ran 

Dep’ t. Dep’t. total. Year. | No. 

i 111 210 || ..eeeeeleeeees 
A86T—-8. cece neces cen eneee 143 — 178 3 | 
1868-9... ccc cece eee eens 150 214 364 1869 |. 8 

1869-710... 2.2 cece een eeee 184 207 391 || 1870 15 

A8TZO-L. cece ce eee ee eee 173 218 391 || 1871 12 

ASTI—~2. cece cee eee eeneee 198 206 404 1872 8 

1872-3... cc cee were recess 182 226 408 1873 26 

—— ABTB-4. ce ee cee ew eww eee 195 272 467 1874 10 

LBTAD oe ccc cece ev eenes 213 247% 460 1875 9 

LST5-6. cc ccc cece sence eres | 204 269 469 1876 7 

AUSTO—T oc cee cece ee ence reese 224 229 449 1877 % 

ASTT-B. cc cece cece ee ee eens 224 230 459 1878 11 

——eeEe————————————————————— 

Since the opening of the school, there have been enrolled in the 

Normal Department, one thousand and sixty-taree different stu- 

dents, three hundred and seventy by my predecessor, and the re- 

mainder by myself. Of those registered by my predecessor, how- 

ever, about one hundred and twenty returned to the school subse- 

quently to my taking charge of it, so that I have had under my 

immediate care in this department upwards of eight hundred 

students. Of the whole number enrolled, eight hundred and 

thirty-eight have taken the obligation required of Normal students, 

the remainder being counted as Academic or Preparatory. 

This is my last official report from this school. My resignation, 

to take effect at the close of the Fall term, Dec. 20, 1878, is 

already in your hands. | 

_ For my successor, I can wish nothing better than that he may 

here find students as faithful in the performance of their duties, 

and fellow teachers as zealous in every good word and work, as it 

has been my good fortune to find them. | 

In taking leave of you, and of the board of which you are presi- 

dent, permit me to say that I have always endeavored to follow 

13 — Supt.
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whatever directions have, from time to time, been given by those in 
authority over me; and to carry out, to the best of my ability, their 
plans and purposes, so far as the same have been made known to me. 

: In all points left to my own judgment, I have aimed to promote 
sound learning and true discipline. I regard character and schol- 
arship as the essential foundation upon which to base professional 
skill. I have thought it more important to develop true manhood 
and true womanhood than any mere technical skill in the art of 
teaching. | 
How successfully I have performed the various duties devolv- 

ing upon me, how far I have met or failed to meet the requirements 
of my position, it is not for me to say. If among the hundreds 

| who have been brought under my influence, I have aided any to 
lay the foundation of a good education, if I have helped any to de- 
velop a noble character, if I have guided any into right courses of 
thought and action, if I have encouraged any in their purpose to 
live pure and upright lives, my work has not been wholly in vain. ._ 

| Thanking you and your associates in the Board for many per- 
sonal and official favors during the past eight years, and wishing 
for this school continued prosperity and the highest success, 

I have the honor to remain, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

EDWIN A, CHARLTON. | 

cae aaa
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OSHKOSH NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Hon. Wittiam STARR, : 

President Board of Regents of Normal Schools: | 

Dear Sir —The following statements regarding the organization, 

work, and progress of the Oshkosh Normal School, during the year 

ending August 31, 1878, are respectfully submitted for considera- 

tion: | 

ENROLLMENT AND CLASSIFICATION. 

: APPLICANTS. 

Graded | Ungraded 
Normal. Schools. | Schools. 

Number prepared UM. cece cece eens 35 4% 116 

Number having previously taught.... 2 12 AY 

Fay TERM.|}WINTER T’M| SPRING T. 

|g gi |g 
| ¢| 8 |e | 8) 388 

Sie ls |e | 2 le 

Number examined.........+...+e+00-{ 40 | 87 13 20 48 43 

Number admitted to Ist year class....| 15 29 5 6 24 29 

- Number admitted to preparatory class} 22 56 8 13 1% 14 

o
e
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ENROLLMENT BY CLASSES. — 

| No. Puprzs. 
Average ene | 

Normal Department. Age. ship " " 
’ | Gents. | Ladies. 

Fourth year... ....... ccc cece ec ececees| 25.9 41 — 2 4. 
Third year....-. ccc. cece cececesscesee.| 23.7 35.4 8 T Second year... ... cc cece eee eeeeceee st 21.6 20.9 30 44 
Hirst year... . cc cece cece cece ee esecesese| 18.5 10.2 74. 117 Preparatory grade...............ccceeecleeeesseel 4 34 49 — 

Total... . ccc cece cece ee eee ceeee  slavecccesl veceeeel 153 221 

Model Department. 

Grammar grade... 0... cc cece cece cece cecleccececelececceeed 60 69 Intermediate grade......... ccc cece ec lec cececclec ccc cce 30 31 | Primary grade ......... cece ccc e ce clecc cece cle cece. 20 31 

Entire enrollment ..............ccccleseescecleveccee( 268 DOR 

ENROLLMENT BY TERMS. 

a ene 

Faw. WINTER. SPRING. 
Normat DEPARTMENT. | ———————] ——————_____]-_-_-___ 

Gents. | Ladies.| Gents. | Ladies.| Gents. | Lad’s. 

No. registered. .. ....../ 106 175 83. 164 110 134. Average membership ..../ 87.3 | 166.7 81.6 | 150.4 99.2 | 123.9 Average daily attendance 86.4 | 165.4 81 159.2 98.9 | 122.3 

Number of graduates at Commencement — 
Advanced course a 2 
Elementary COUTSC. ieee cree reeeererereeeree cree sree ieee ieeeceeas 24. 

Number enrolled in normal department since organization of school.. 1,136 
Number of students who have taught since joining the school........ 760 
Number of students who taught in School of Practice during the year. 74 
Total number of weeks of practice teaching .........ccceeeeessaseves 665 

Of those enrolled during the year, 137 are teaching, and 141 are 
present members of the school. 
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| GRADE OF CANDIDATES. 

The grading of applicants indicates a higher average discipline 

than in the former years, which, taken in connection with the 

increased size of classes, has enabled a higher section of the in- 

coming class to be organized. This section is able to successfully 

carry the work demanded in the regular outline without detriment 

to health, and even, in some cases, to complete the work in less 
than the specified time. | 

SPECIAL FACILITIES. 

The increasing number of applicants warrants the organization 

of an advanced section of the first year class, each fall and spring 
term. . 

To the large class of teachers of good attainments who, lacking 

professional training, have been deterred from entering a normal 

_ school because of a fear that they might not be permitted to ad- 

vance as rapidly as their abilities would warrant, this class offers 

facilities not hitherto furnished by this school. 

All applicants attaining an average of at least 80 per cent. will 

be enrolled for this special work. _ 

PROFESSIONAL WORK. 

While this * special” class is organized for more rapid advance- 
ment in normal work, it is most important that no one mistake it 

for an “ advanced” class in the academic sense. But few persons 
have ever been enrolled in the school who were fitted to begin pro- 

Sessional work in any but the elementary branches. Scores of 

letters are received annually, asking if students are admitted to an : 

advanced standing if found proficient in the “lower” branches. 

All this misunderstanding of the essence of normal work emanates 

from the waning but wide-spread sentiment that a knowledge of 

science, minus any definite acquaintance with the laws of mental 

and moral growth, minus all knowledge of, and even careful reflec- 

tion upon, skillful modes of presenting subjects of thought to mind, 

constitutes the first member of an equation whose second member 

is ‘* fitness to teach.” |
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| An apothecary, whose stock of drugs is his sole qualification tu 

practice the healing art, attempts the practice in most civilized 

countries with a prison cell opening to receive him. In this coun- 

try, a jeering label is attached, and he is let loose as a warning to 

all presumption. Are the functions of the body more delicate or 

physical laws more obscure:than those of the mind? Is mal-prac- 

tice more dangerous or fatal amid muscles than morals? For all 

| important departments of labor, and especially those whose processes 

can neither be analyzed by the senses nor measured by a rule, it 

was long since conceded that upon a basis of general culture, tech- 

nical discipline is essential to worthy work. Upon this principle, 

the work of a teachers’ seminary must be based, and for a difficult 

| art make adequate provision. 

To all who believe that the truly successful teacher must com- _ 

bine skill with scholarship, and study the processes of mind even 

more carefully than the principles of science, the normal school is 

striving to afford both incentive and opportunity. These schools 

are maintained to aid in hastening the day when the person who 

‘¢ ciphers to keep up with his class,” will not be tolerated as teacher; 

| but, moreover, their missionary character will not have ceased, until 

throughout the commonwealth it is conceded by every thoughtful 

| person that no teacher is fit, who does not understand the nature 

of mental soils and the best conditions of cultivation, as well as 

the quality of the seed proposed to be sown. 

To achieve this, we ask for vigorous natures that love to think. 

Hnergetic workers, though crude in attainments, need not to remain 

long in our preparatory work, and earnest students already trained , 

to habits of logical thought, find a broad field for growth; but per- 

sons whose highest ideal of education is the conning of phrases or 

the accumulation of facts regardless of their relations, would better 

never enter or come prepared to undergo severe discipline in the 

attainment of right methods of study. 

BASIS OF EXAMINATION. | 

The frequently reiterated expression of disappointment by appli- | 

cants at the grade of their classification, would scarcely call for a 

A A aaa meee ae
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statement here, were it not that it is claimed to be based upon the 

assurance of their teachers or superintendents that they were qual- 

ified to enter upon normal work. 

The growing sentiment regarding the desirability for special 

training for teaching, exhibited by teachers and superintendents, is 

most gratifying. But we fear that zeal in the cause has not infre- 

quently defeated its own purpose. In regions where good district 

schools are rare, it is, no doubt, best that the pupil should seek 

preparation elsewhere, and carefully graded “ preparatory classes” 

are organized in each normal school for their benefit. Only we 

most earnestly urge that no person be sent with an undue estimate 

of his ability, to enter at once upon the study of methods with 

logical discrimination. Superintendents desiring to encourage a | 

higher degree of efficiency in their districts, will see a less number 

returning, after a brief sojourn at a normal school, weakly despair- 

_ ing of success, if those who fail to win an average of 70 per cent. 

in the county examination are plainly told that it is highly improb- 

able that they can grade higher than “ preparatory” class in a 

normal school, until after a few months’ academic drill. 

Above ail, if superintendents would interpret the certificate of 

‘ood moral character,” which they give in every nomination, to 

include not only honesty and purity, but also a courageous heart 

and persistent self-denial for worthy aims, the normal schools can 

do in months what years of labor, with weak natures, can never do, 

to elevate and mould the school work throughout the state. 

The increasing number of excellent minds entering the school is, 

in great measure, due to the earnest efforts of the superintendents , 

of schools; but as the normal schools are already approaching the 

limit of their capacity to receive, it is important that no strong and 

worthy mind should fail of receiving training because of a mass of 

pupils ill prepared. | 

The following questions used at an examination of candidates 

may suggest the grade of attainment sought at the beginning of a 

course:
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QUESTIONS. 

ARITHMETIC. | 

Science. 

| 1. Define Notation, Decimal Point. - Give Rule for Arabic Nota- 
tion and for Arabic Numeration. 

2. Analyze the subtraction of 39 from 403. 
3. State principles relating to the denomination of the multiplier, 

of the prod«ct. Illustrate with a problem. Show how the 
sign of multiplication should be used. 

4. Define L. C. M.andG.C.D. Find the L. C. M. and G. C. D. 
of five numbers and make a Rule. _ 

0. Define fraction. Analyze the reduction of 2 to 18ths. State 
the principle employed. 

6. Analyze ? x 3, and state the principles employed. | 

% Express as a decimal fraction +355, 23891. Give rule for 
writing Decimal Fractions. | 

8. 3.0% x 300 + 1.2 — 4 of .002 = what ? 

9. Distinguish simple and compound numbers. Illustrate. 

10. Write a Denominate Fraction upon which you can perform two 
reductions, and perform the two reductions. 

PROBLEMS. | 

1. A merchant bought 40 yards of cloth for $260. He sold 2 of 

it at a profit of $8 per yard, and the remainder at a loss of 

$g per yard. What was the result of his investment. (An- 
alyze.) 

2. Two speculators bought land. A bought 24 of a “section.” 
B $3 of a sq. mi. Which bought the more? How many 
acres more? 

3. If 40 bu. of potatoes are worth 45 bu. of corn, and 18 bu. of 

corn are worth 14 cwt. of hay, and 35 cwt. of hay are worth 

4 bbls. of flour, how many bbls. of flour can be bought for _ 
70 bu. of potatoes? 

4. ($+4.2)+.125 
O79 xX 3+ (168—3)=? | | 

A aaa
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5, From Oshkosh to Chicago, via the C. & N. W.R.R., is 193 

miles. The train leaving Oshkosh at 9:05 A. M., reaches 

Chicago at 4:55 P. M. If it makes two stops of 20 min. 

each, and 15 of 5 min. each, what is its average running 

| time per hour? 

6. What is the sum of 8 yd., 2 ft.; 754 ft., 2,005 in.; 4.35 yd., 283 

ft.; 32 yd.; 226 ft., in rods? 

”. A hound ran 200 rods before he caught a fox; 4 of the distance 

| run py the fox was equal to the distance he was ahead of the 

hound at starting. How many rods did the fox run? (An- 

alyze.) | 

8. If 224 cords of wood last as long as 15,'; tons of coal, how 

many cords will last as long as 11,%; tons of coal? 

9. What is the least number which, being divided by 3, 5, 7, 9, 

and 10 respectively, leaves a remainder of one? Prove your 

statement. | 

10. A gentleman bought 95 yds. cloth, ¢ yd. wide, for $100, and 

gave the same, plus $25, for cloth of the same quality, but 1 

| yd. wide. How many yds. did he buy? | 

MENTAL PROBLEMS. 

(Questions dictated and Answers alone written. Time 20 minutes.) 

1. Divide 1,580 by 130. | 

2. Reduce 19 gal. 3 qt. to pints. | 

| 3. How old is a man who was born March 3, 1829? 

4, Bought a jar of butter, which with the jar weighed 393 lbs; the 

jar alone weighed 11 Ibs. What was the weight of the 

butter? 

5. At $44 acord, what costs 3% cords of wood? 

6. The cost of fencing a lot was $100. If this was 4 the cost of 

the lot, what were both lot and fence worth? 

”. I sold a book for $1.75 and gained % of its cost; what did it cost 

me? | 

8. Add .02076; .001101; 5.0625. | 

9. If 1 Franc = $.186, what isa 5 Franc piece worth? | 

10. How many acres in afield 16 rd. square? |
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| GRAMMAR. 

1. Give three ways of forming the plural of nouns, with two ex- 
amples of each. | | 

: 2. Define declension. Decline sister, man, deer, cupfull. 
3. Write a sentence containing a predicate noun, a noun in the 

Independent case, and an adverb. Parse each. 
4. “ During this century, America has exhibited a progress that 

is truly wonderful.” Parse the italicized words. | 
9. Define an Zrregular verb. Give the principal parts of four 

irregular verbs. : | 
6. “ Keep still or I will chastise you.” 

“If I have erred, I hope to be forgiven.” 
Name the mode and tense of each verb in the above sen- 

tences. 

v. Name and decline the simple relative pronouns. 
8. Conjugate the verb respect through the Indicative and Poten- 

tial modes, both voices. 
9. Define Comparison. What is meant by the superlative de- 

gree? Parse the adjectives in the following stanza: 

Sweet is the time of spring, 

When nature’s charms appear. 

The birds with ceaseless pleasure sing, 
And hail the opening year. 

10. Correct and give the reason for each correction: : 
(@) Miss Smith looks finely. | 
(2) It is very common among these sort of people. | 
(c) The state of the roads are very bad. 
(2) Every man and woman should earn their own living. 
(¢) We thought it was him. | 

| GEOGRAPHY. | | 

1. Map the township in which you live. Give its number, and the 
number of the range in which it lies. Divide it into sec- | 
tions, and number the sections. - | 

*. Draw an outline of your county. Locate the town in which 
you live, and give its name. | 

Sa 5A... a; ata eam
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3. Which is the greater distance, one degree north from Madison 

| or one degree west? Why? — 

4, Tell all you know of each of the following: 

| (a) Lake Pepin. | 

(6) Fox and Wisconsin River Improvement. 

(c) Sturgeon Bay Ship Canal. 

(d) Wisconsin Central Railroad. 

(¢) Penokee Iron Range. 

5. Bound Wisconsin by political divisions. Name the natural — 

features of the boundary. 

6. Locate the following cities of Wisconsin by counties: 

Waupun, Madison, Oshkosh, 

| - Green Bay, Beloit, Janesville, 

Stevens Point, Appleton, Watertown, 

Prairie du Chien. 

Y. Name five important vegetable products that are common to 

_ Wisconsin and Georgia. Name two that are produced in 

Georgia and not in Wisconsin. 

8. Name five states having a less area but greater population than 

the state of Wisconsin. | | 

9, Name jive important cities in the United States that are within 

one degree of the latitude of Chicago. 

10. Which state of the Union ranks jirst in the production of wheat, 

corn, lead, iron, coal, cotton, rice, sugar, petroleum, and 

copper? 

READING. | 

(Written, except seventh and tenth.) . 

| 1. How many elementary sounds? | 

2. How many vocals? | 

3. How many sub-vocals? | 

4, How many aspirates? 

5. Add the numbers expressed by Answers 2, 3, and 4, and sub- 

tract the sum from the number expressed by answer to 1, and 

write the difference. | 

6. Analytical Fifth Reader — “ Robinson Crusoe’s manner of liv- 

. ing and style of dress ’— page 137, first two lines of first
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paragraph. Write the vowels in the monosyllables and ac- 
cented syllables, with the diacritical marking. (Webster’s, 
1864-78.) . 

¢. Give each sound indicated in 6. 
8. State the use of apostrophe. Give rules for the use of capital 

letters in this selection. | 
9. Define cach of the following words, and place each in a sen- 

tence: KHssay, dungeon, stoic, draw, equinox, degree. 
10. Read orally one paragraph. Enunciate clearly the consonant 

sounds, and discriminate between the rising and falling in- 
flections. | 

| SPELLING. 

1. Write a list of twenty-five words, beginning no word with a cap- 
ital unless it be a proper name. 

%. Indicate the primary accent of each word. 
3. Write a definition of each word in the list, illustrating its mean- 

ing by appropriate use in a sentence, if you can thus make 
its meaning more evident. 

_ List of words to be written: | 
abscess, arraign, discern, purge, 
absence, biennial, diffidence, commercial, 
crescent, britannia, balky, substantial, 
acquittal, catechize, attorney, gauging, 
aghast, centennial, embarrass, honey-comb, 
agile, delirious, | merge, benign. 
Appalachian, | 

TO SUPERINTENDENTS. 

When more than one assembly district is included in your juris- 
diction, you are entitled to eight candidates for each. 

If any of your former candidates have left school, you are entitled 
to fill their places with others. 

If your quota is already full, and more desire to attend, please 
certify to their residence, age, health, and moral character, and send 
them, as they can be assigned on the records of the Board of Re- 

aaa Naam a
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gents, to districts where vacancies exist, in accordance with section 

1 of regulations for admission. | 

UNDER-GRADUATE TEACHERS. 

| Whileit is believed that the respective normal courses of instruc- 

tion are none too broad for the purpose of 2 mental development, 

essential to a subsequent worthy growth of a teacher, it is none the 

less certain that, for the present, the normal work must exert its 

widest influence through the work of under-graduate teachers. 

Mindful of this fact, and of the no less patent fact that half-edu- 

cated minds, drilled in precisely defined forms and phrases, are ever 

prone to follow the letter regardless of its spirit, the greatest atten- 

tion is paid, in the first year, to the underlying spirit of the work 
in elementary branches. A method is never pushed to the front 

| until a careful unfolding of the end may enable the student to view 

a method” merely as an expedient, more or less wise, intended 

to facilitate the attainment of an ultimate purpose; always subserv- 

ing and never dominating that purpose, either in the eyes of teacher 

or pupils. : 

In this effort, one serious obstacle occurs. In that grade of cul- 

ture, it by no means follows that a truth clearly and logically ex- 

pressed by an instructor is at all definitely apprehended by every 

: student; hence there is constant necessity of individual examina- 
tion and restatement. 

This character of work, so closely bearing upon the thorough ap- 

preciation and comprehension of each thought by every individual, 

cannot be accomplished in classes numbering more than twenty 

students, while the large number of students necessitates classes 

of forty and fifty more frequently than the proper number. Uniil 

facilities enable the teachers of the first year sections to more cer- 

tainly test each student’s grasp of subjects presented, there will be 

ample ground for improvement in the character of our undergradu- 

ate representation in the common schools, 

RELATIONS TO THE “SYSTEM.” 

One of the most embarrassing features in the obligation of a nor- 
_ mal school to improve the nature and mode of teaching in the
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schools of its vicinity, is the influence of tradition in certain of its 

aspects. 

First, the tendency, begotten of vanity, to incorporate among the 

branches of district school work, various illogically related branches, 

valued by fond parents and precocious pupils either for their nov- 

elty or exclusive tendency in building up an aristocracy of pre- 

tense. | 

Shall a student, soon to teach, be taken from the class in which 

his symmetrical ‘development is most certain, and be permitted to 

‘coach ” for attainment in some branch with a class whose training 

is decidedly beyond him, because his patrons to be, demand the 

latter attainment, and are too indiscriminating to perceive the other 

lack? Enhanced pay and assured position plead for temporary in- 
dulgence, when justice to a//7 would deny. 

Second, the dissimilarity of views regarding the most essential 

qualifications in a teacher, which exists among school officers, dif- 

ferent superintendents, and normal faculties. 

Every age finds occasion to restate its beliefs and formulate anew 

its convictions. The business of teaching is no exception; but 

rather because of the very recent enlargement of its field to the 

serving of social and governmental, as well as ecclesiastical needs, 

it is undergoing more extensive and less clearly defined changes 

than any other profession. 

Educational works and journals, as well as the popular press, 

have waged jncessant war upon many a cherished custom, until in 

the centers of thought and experiment radical changes have been 

wrought in school work; yet the requirements of a teacher, judged 

by the nature of the examination, not its length or form, have 

changed very little during the last forty years. A certain defer- 

ence to the merits of an intricate problem, an antiquated linguistic 
form, or the location of a geographical point, as compared with un- 

| derlying principles, each controlling a multitude of facts, renders it 
a difficult and delicate matter for a normal school to act up to its 

convictions of what is best when confronted with the necessity for 

its students, to essay teaching, and an examination for certificate, 
long before a completed course of study shall have prepared him 
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for the peculiarities of a science and inversions of logic. This is 

no less an embarrassment, because it is no one man’s fault. In the 

frequent change of examining officers, and in the wide diversity of 

bent, culture, and convictions of these officers, there is enough to 

account for all difficulty experienced by us whose duty it is to pre- 

pare for all these emergencies and still preserve an ideal standard. 

Snould the group of amiably independent enterprises, called 

‘“‘ our state system of education,” ever evolve a system, doubtless , 

some systematic lines of procedure, emanating from the department 
of public instruction, will harmonize and facilitate the efforts of all. 

| TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES. 7 

The most valuable instrumentality for the serving of an inter- 

change of thoughts, needs, and purposes between school superin- 

tendents, patrons, and teachers, is the teachers’ institute as at 

present conducted. The conductor is not, and does not assume to 

- -be, @ mere missionary, with all to give and nothing to learn; but 

performs a most important part as investigator of results and a 

- gatherer of valuable practical suggestions. The value of this 

thoughtful work and close comparison of views, in its influence 

‘upon normal and district school growth, cannot be measured, but 

is clearly evident in the progress of the last five years. 

| INSTRUCTORS. 

The following is the present organization of the Faculty, two 

members having been added to the corps during the year, to meet 

the wants of a growing school: : 

George 8. Albee, President, School Management, Didactics, and Menta} 

Science. . 

Rrobert Graham, Vocal Music, Reading, and Conductor of Institutes. 

William A. Kellerman, Natural Science. 
Mortimer T. Park, Book-keeping, Calisthenics, and Preparatory Classes. 
Anna W. Moody, History and Civil Government. 

Mary H. Ladd, Mathematics. 

Helen E. Bateman, English Grammar and Composition. 

: Rose C. Swart, Geography and German.
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Emily F. Webster, Latin. | 

Amelia E. Banning, Drawing and Penmanship. 

Mrs. L. L. Cochran, Principal of Preparatory Room. 

| MODEL DEPARTMENT. 

L. W. Briggs, Director. : 

Maria 8. Hil], Teacher and Critic, Grammar Grade. 

Frances E. Albee, Teacher and Critic, Intermediate Grade. 

Elizabeth B. Armstead, Teacher and Critic, Primary Grade. 

M. T. Park, Vocal Music. 

M. B. Parkinson, Instrumental Music. 

It has been the good fortune of this school to receive a large 

portion of the teachers engaged at its organization and in the first 

years of its work. Thus the instructors have thorough familiarity 

with the peculiar character of the work, both in its general and lo- 

cal features. The increasing economy of effort and time in attain- 

- ing results, and the steady improvement in methods of instruction | 

are largely due to this permanence. 

It is with great pleasure that I can testify to this unswerving de- | 

votion to the common interests of the school, counting nothing a 

sacrifice which might promote the growth and efficiency of the 

work. 

The cordial co-operation and valued suggestions of Regents, 

Superintendents, and fellow teachers have been important factors 

in the work of the past year. It is our trust that, through the | 

growing unity in confidence, sentiment, and conviction, the forces 

: engaged in fostering the interests of our common schools, may so 

win the public regard, and so wisely use the better impulses of the 

people, that the education of the next generation shall be a real 

defense against the evils that have shaken the nation, and nota . 

mere plume with which to decorate patriotism. 
Most respectfully yours, 

G. 5. ALBER. 
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| | RIVER FALLS NORMAL SCHOOL. 

River Farzs, Wis., Aue. 31, 1878. 

Hon. Wo. STARR, | 

Pres. Board Regents Normal Schools: 

The following report of the work of the River Falls Normal 

School, for the academic year ending at date, is respectfully sub. 

mitted. | ° | | 

On the whole, the year has been one of successful issues. Stu- 

dents: have evinced unflagging zeal in general discipline and in 

means of scholarship, till self-restraint, persistent thought, and pa- 

: tient industry give assurance of the steady growth of individual 

students in all the particulars in which friends of the school expect 

to witness development, under the influence of a sparsely settled 

country, remote from centers of general educational means and in- } 

fluences. | 
Many students who seek the school are unlearned in any branch 

: of study; they are wanting in theory and art of any branch of 

knowledge; they have little power of communicating facts. 

The work of the school.is, therefore, initial in promoting habits | 

of thought, and for the acquisition of facts. With irregular at- 

tendance, incident to the environments, many students consume 

two years in reaching the standard fixed by the board for admission 

to the normal grade, even with a moderate interpretation put upon 

that standard. Nor is this condition a source of discouragement, 

since it is true that the students of the normal are in part the 

actual teachers of district schools, and are types of the average 

teachers of such schools. That they who actually do the workin | 

the district schools are sufficiently conscious of their deficiencies to 

seek means of improvement, is an extremely hopeful sign of ulti- 

mate improvement in the whole body of teachers, through contact, 

under the specific and general means for study afforded by the ) 

graded schools, the normals, the institutes, and the associations of 

teachers. 
14 — Supt.
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| The specific work of regular classes has been shaped towards the 
printed course of study, and at this time the first three years of the 
course are represented in the school. 

COURSE OF STUDY. 

| NORMAL GRADE. 

: Hirst Year. 

| : First TERM. SECOND TERM. THIRD TERM. 

READING ooce ccee cece Reading. Reading. —_ Reading. 
Spelling. Spelling. . Spelling. 

LANGUAGR ...........| English Grammar. Sentential Analysis. Composition. 

MATHEMATICS.... ----/Analysis of Problems. | Analysis of Problems. | Elementary Algebra. 

HISTORY 02.06 seeeeee. U. 8. History. U.S. History. Constitutions, 

PHysIcaAL SCIENCE...{ Local Geography. Local Geography. Botany. 

PROFESSIONAL .......}/ School Organization, | School Organization. | School Organization. 

ee 

Second Year. . | | 
eee 

First TERM. SECOND TERM. THIRD TERM. 

READING. see cceenees Analytical Reading, Select Reading. Word Analysis. 

LANGUAGE ...csessees Rhetoric. - Latin, Essays. 7 Latin, Essays. . 

MATHEMATICS........| Elementry Algebra. Plane Geometry. Plane Geometry. 
Accounts. 

HISTORY........20 00 ; General History. General History. Constitutions. 

PHYSICAL ScIENCH...| Elementary Physics. Elementary Physics. Physiology. 

PROFESSION Ar, ceceeee ‘School Management. | School Management. | School Management. 

A 
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Third Year. 

First TERM. SECOND TERM. THIRD ‘TERM, 

LANGUAGE ...ccceeee, Latin, - Latin. Latin. 

MATHEMATICS........ Geometry. ivi omometry. Higher Algebra. 

PHYSICAL SCIENCE... Physics. Physical Geography. Astronomy. 

PROFESSIONAL ....... | History of Pedagogy. | History of Pedagogy. | History of Pedagogy. | 

Fourth Year. 

First TERM. SECOND TERM. THIRD TERM. 

LANGUAGE ..ccccccce: Latin. Latin. Latin. 

PHILOSOPHY... .eeeeee: Mental Science. English Literature. Political Economy. 

PHYSICAL SCIENCE... Zoology. Chemistry. Geology. 

—---——_———- |---| OO 

. PROFESSIONAL......+.|| Didactics. Didactics. Didactics. 

Of the one hundred and four members of the normal, sixty-nine 

have taught an aggregate of 1,008 week during the year, and fifty- 

students have practiced in the model grades a total of 145 weeks. 

| The means of promoting understanding and sympathy with the 

professional thought of normal work, continues to be the chief prob- 

lem of this school. The prevalent, persistent belief that stating a 

fact implies knowledge of the fact, and similar belief that a listener 

is (therefore) a learner, offer constant obstacles to study, and not- 

withstanding these conditions are incident to all classes in all time, 

yet normal schools attempt to stimulate intelligence and to pro- 

mote rationality of means of presentation of subjects to the novice; 

therefore, they treat all the elementary subjects from the point of 

view of the learner, so long as their students are unlearned in the 

science of mind. 

Many students come at once into rapport with the distinctive 

thought of the normal, and all students give their faith to it suffi- 

ciently to yield themselves to its operation, as shown in the convic- 
’ |
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tions of more than two hundred students in the normal and pre- 

paratory classes during the year, with the varied purposes of 

‘preparing to teach,” ‘preparing for second grade certificate,” 

and “preparing for business.” But habits of study are rarely 

formed before the students enter the normal, whatever their aims 

may be in seeking its special privileges. While this chief obstacle 

of the school will continue, the school will find its most powerful 

auxiliary in promulgating its thought through its students who go 

among the people to teach district schools, thus exhibiting so 

many facts, and so much of manner as have been stimulated by con- 

tract with the normal, and this school will ultimately become the 

objective of the district pupil. This ideal mutual influence of nor- 

mal and district is already realized in part, and tne result constitutes 

the chief encouraging feature of the school. 

When the territory contiguous to the normal is less sparsely set- 

tled; when mutual understanding shall have been promoted by the 

influence of graduates; and when more capital has been accumu- 
lated by citizens, affording subsistence during the period of study, 

the school will assume the character and the numerical importance 

of the older schools. 

| The following statistics afford means of estimating the possible 

growth of River Falls Normal, when placed ona level identical with 

the other similar schools of the state. 
To compare resources of the four Wisconsin normal schools, cir- 

cles of thirty miles radius are drawn, with the normals as centers; 

the numbers of population therein are estimated from the census of 

1875 as a basis; the assessed valuations are taken from the Legis- 

lative Manual of 1878, and the income from tuition is taken from 

the Report of the Proceedings of the Board of Regents of Normal 

Schools for July, 1878: 

River Fatts district has — 

53 per cent. of No. inhabitants, but 46 per cent. of No. normal students, that 

Platteville has. , 

28 per cent. of No. inhabitants, but 35 per cent. of No. normal students, that 

Oshkosh has. 

27% per cent. of No. inhabitants, but 38 per cent. of No. normal students, that 

Whitewater has. 
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10 per cent. of No. inhabvitants, but 11 per cent. of No. normal students, that 

the four schools have. 

River Fazs has — : : 

30 per cent. of assessed valuation, but 92 per cent. of tuition income, that 

Platteville has. 

24 per cent. of assessed valuation, but 64 per cent. of tuition income, that 

Oshkosh has. 

12 per cent. of assessed valuation, but 160 per cent. of tuition income, that 

| Whitewater has. 

6 per cent. of assessed valuation, but 23 per cent. of tuition income, that 

the four schools have. | 

The enrollment of River Falls Normal is as follows: 

Normal grade Le cecccccccccccesseccccccsssccsssstscsescscsses LO4 

Preparatory QTAGE...... cece cece cece cece eee er sence ee ns eeeeens 118 

| Grammar prade......... cece cece eee ec teeececeeecsceeeer ences 45 

Intermediate grade.... Prsccereeccree seccrcccccccescersceers 49 

Primary grade........-cseeceeeeeeceeeccceeeeseseeseeesesces 0 | 

| Total enrollment.........cceccecscscssccsevcccccseeeesees SOL 

Respectfully submitted, 

W. D. PARKER, 

| President.
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| REPORTS OF VISITING COMMITTEES, 

TO THE PLATTEVILLE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Hon. W. C. Wuirrorp. 
_ Superintendent of Public Instruction: 

The undersigned committee invited by your predecessor to visit 
and examine the State Normal School at Platteville, have performed 
the duty assigned them, and respectfully submit the following brief 
report: 

The first visit was made by the entire‘committee in November 
1877, one member visiting the school again in May, and the other 
two during the closing week of the academic year. oo 

The building at Platteville, although not of the most modern and 
approved style, is convenient and well suited to its purposes. Both 
building and grounds, too, are kept in excellent condition. 

The time of the committee’s first visit was in many respects fa- 
vorable. It was in the latter half of the first term. The work of 
the year was fairly entered upon. The attendance was full. There 
was a healthy flow of vitality, and the school throughout was in 
good working order. Every opportunity was afforded the commit- 
tee of examining the different departments, and of witnessing the 
exercises in each as carried on in an every-day manner. , 

The work throughout seemed to be earnestly, faithfully, and yet 
quietly done. There was very little of that forced and unnatural 
“enthusiasm” that often unfits a student for quiet, accurate, and 
prolonged thinking. 

A commendable care on the part of instructors, in the matter of 
securing accuracy and precision in the use of language, was every 
where noticeable. On the part of one or two of the subordinate 
teachers there was, perhaps, a tendency to be a little « fussy ”’ in 

catamaran
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this regard, and to waste time. Itis not common nor easy to err | 

in this direction, but such a thing is possible. Absolute accuracy 

in the use of language can scarcely be hoped for — certainly cannot 

be reached at once. It is an end always to be aimed at, but is 

not the only end, and the process of its attainment, or approxima- 

tion rather, must be a gradual one. | | 

The instruction in the Normal Department, so far as it came un- | 

der the committee’s notice, was of a high order; and the lectures 

. were full of good thought, practical and interesting. We were 

pleased to see that some provision has been made in the school for 

the study of the classics. We submit whether it would not be 

practicable to begin the Latin earlier and carry it further. The 

classical instruction now given seems to be accurate and thorough. 

. Our normal schools would be badly crippled without the model or 

training departments. This would certainly be true of the Platte- 

ville school, as the outside advantages for preparatory instruction 

are not of the very best in southwest Wisconsin. These training 

departments not only serve as constant feeders of the normals 

proper, but their well filled, thoroughly graded and carefully classi- 

fied rooms afford good models for the young teacher, and give him 

an excellent field for actual practice. This “ practice work” is an 

important part of the normal training, and we are not sure but 

more time could be devoted to it with profit, in view of the fact 

that many of the students take charge of our larger village schools 

immediately after graduating. 

The quality of the teaching in the several grades of the model 

‘ department was, for the most part, very good indeed. Some of it 

could hardly be surpassed. It was a source of delight to witness 

the exercises of the classes in the primary grade. The tact of the 

teacher and the absence of apparent effort were strikingly notice- 

able. The children were under no painful restraint, yet they were 

orderly and all the time interested. 

The discipline of the school throughout seemed to be excellent. 

The precision in the movements of classes was a pleasant feature, 

and the light gymnastic exercises occasionally practiced, were stim- 

ulating and healthful. The musical training was of a high order,
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and its good effects were noticeable in all the classes. The school 
appears to be especially fortunate in this respect. 

All in all, the Platteville Normal School is doing good work, and 
wielding a beneficent influence; and we heartily commend it to the 

continued confidence of the people of the state. 

J. B. PARKINSON, 
Wma. H. BEACH, 

| T. C, RICHMOND, 

Committee. 
August 31, 1878. . 

TO WHITEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL. 

- How. W. C. Wurrrorp, 

Superintendent of Public Instruction : 

Sir: —The undersigned committee, appointed to visit the White- 
water Normal School, beg leave to submit the following report: 

The entire committee visited the school in November, and again 
in May, each member spending three, and one of them four days in 
the recitation rooms. | | 

Little can be said in favor of the architectural effect of the build- 

ing, but both it and the ample grounds surrounding it bore evi- 
dence of having been well cared for. The rooms were neat, well 
lighted, and well ventilated. Should the Board of Regents commit. 
the naturally beautiful grounds surrounding the building to a com- 
petent landscape gardnener, they might furnish an. important factor 
in the education of teachers. | | 

The general appearance of the students indicated that the school 
is located in the midst of an intelligent community, and that it has 
unsurpassed advantage for the maintenance of a high grade of 
scholarship. 

In the discipline of the school, your committee found little to 
criticise and much to commend. Precision in the movement of 
classes, prompt obedience in the execution of the rules of order 
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are not unfrequently secured at the expense of the full and free 

development of individul characteristics. On the other hand, in 

the effort to grant to tue individual the largest freedom consistent 

| with efficient government, there is constant danger that hberty 

will degenerate into license. In the November visit, it seemed 

possible that the government of the school was impaired by the lat- 

ter fault. In the later visit, all evidence of this had disappeared. 

| Prompt and apparently cordial obedience characterized the conduct 

of the students, leaving it clear in the judgment of your commit- 

tee that the administrative affairs of the school were conducted 

wisely and well. | | 

In so large a corps of teachers, uniform excellence of instruction 

is scarcely to be expected. In the main we found the work of the 

class room well done. Many of the teachers were unusually fortu- 

nate in retaining perfect control of the class, while affording the © 

fullest opportunities for the expression of individual opinion. 

Perhaps the last remark is especially applicable to. the teachers of 

_ mental and moral science. No other topics in the school curricu- 

lum afford equal advantages for the cultivation of the habit of re- 

_ flection and introspection — a habit valuable to anybody, but 7n- 

valuable to the teacher. Moreover, the tendency of all educational 

efforts must be to make men better as well as wiser, or the only 

ground that can justify their support by public taxation is removed. 

The effort to analyze the powers of the mind, and to probe the 

sources and follow the tendencies of moral obligation were wrought 

with constant reference to the teacher’s work. A healthful and 

stimulating method prevailed in the mathematical class room. The 

recitations were generally conducted by students, under the direc- 

tion of the professor in charge. The student-teacher’s method was 

the subject of constant criticism. Each point in the lesson was 

freely discussed, but not in a captious or disputatious spirit. Here 

as everywhere in the school, we noticed that criticism, couched in 

the most explicit terms, never seemed to provoke ill-feeling. 

The scientific department was conducted with that utter absence 

of self assumption, which is, after all, the noblest result of ripe 

scholarship. Accurate and thorough work was obtained without | 

whip or spur. Additional apparatus is necessary to the adequate
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equipment of this department. We found the drawing depart- 
ment in charge of a teacher thoroughly conversant with the details — 
of his work. To train the eye to habits of accurate observation, 
and to render the hand deft in execution, is to contribute important 
material toward the outfit for man’s practical duties. With little 
technical knowledge of the art of drawing, we feel justified in say- 
ing that this topic is taught at Whitewater in a manner that leaves 
little to be desired. 

Geographical science is fertile in themes for thought. We found 
this department in charge of a teacher that had genuine apprecia- — 
tion of the worth of this noble science. 

The academic department was full, the teachers enthusiastic and 
the students earnest and orderly. The Latin classes were excep- 
tionally well handled. The class in Virgil translated with a free- 
dom and felicity of expression that would be remarkable anywhere. _ 
The teacher in charge of the Practice School, was earnest and en- 
thusiastic. In our earlier visit the work was wholly theoretical, and 
we thought, much of it was hypercritical. Methods of work were 
presented in a manner so dogmatic, as to leave little room for the 
exercise of private judgment. The work here and inthe room 
where Grammar and Composition were taught, seemed to usa little 
finical. In both rooms, pupils were often confused while the teacher 
pressed for an answer conformable to prescribed formule. How- 
ever, both teachers gave an unstinted devotion to the work, and it 

. is hoped that a riper experience will lead them to encourage, rather 
than suppress, the free play of individual thought. In our later | 
visit we were much pleased with the actual work of the class. Its 
members seemed to have obtained that command in the school-room 
that comes only from rigid self-control. 

‘Che class criticism that followed the day’s work, was character- 
ized by intelligence, frankness, and good feeling. This department: 
is so potent in shaping the earlier years of the teacher’s course, that 
it is important that it be committed to a teacher of wide and varied | 
experience. We were greatly pleased with the work in the pri- 
mary and intermediate departments. The teachers were capable | 
and thoroughly furnished. Under their discipline and instruction 
the pupil teachers found their labors pleasant and profitable. | 
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We desire respectfully to urge upon the Board of Regents the 

abolition of the shorter course as such. It is true that many pupils 

will be able to remain but two years or even less; but we fail to 

see the justice of awarding the diploma of the school, and of ex- 

“empting from examination pupils whose mental training is not equal 

to that imparted by a well conducted high school. Sound scholar- 

ship is the only abiding source of the deepest and best power of 

the teacher. Teachers’ seminaries ought to stimulate it by awaken- 

ing a generous appreciation of what is best in books. This will 

never be the case so long as the majority of normal graduates have 

received their literary and professional training in two years. 

Upon the whole, the ‘school seems to your committee to be ably 

managed, and we desire in conclusion to record our conviction that 

here a body of able and efficient teachers are doing thorough work 

for their classes. 

Respectfully submitted, C. A. HUTCHINS, 

. T. P. SAWIN, 

GEO. M. GUERNSEY. 

: Committee. 

TO THE OSHKOSH NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Hon. W. C. Wuitrorpn, | 

Superintendent Public Instruction: 

| The undersigned committee, appointed to visit the Normal School ) 

at Oshkosh, respectfully submit the following report: 

We spent two days at the school together, in November, 187%, 

and two of us’made a second visit in June, 1878. We found the 

ground and buildings in good order, and the inmates busily engaged 

at work. The general spirit and discipline of the school seem to 

us to deserve the highest commendation. The presidential manage- 

ment is eminently judicious and successful; the teachers seem to be 

in entire concord with each other, and to have the confidence and 

esteem of their pupils; the pupils appear to come to their work 

with a serious purpose, which is happily preserved and cultivated; 

| and, as a result of all, the general harmony, the quiet earnestness,
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and the high moral tone which pervade the school, are unusually 
noticeable. 

This high commendation of the general excellence of the school 
should, however, be seasoned with some minor criticisms. It did 
not seem to us that the especial work of training for teaching and 
educating, was made as prominent as it should be in a normal school. 
The work is chiefly academic, as in other schools. This may be un- 
avoidable and necessary with the present condition of pupils. Most 
of them come with little learning or mental training; and, hence, 
there has to be an unusually thorough drill in acquiring rudimentary 
knowledge and good mental habits. Yet, we should prefer to 
see a normal school relieved of the necessity of so much prepara- 
tory work, and giving more time to the especial object of training 
teachers. It may not be possible to accomplish this without rais- 
ing the standard of scholarship for admission; yet, as long as the 
present system is continued, the normal schools will do compara- 
tively little to remedy existing defects in the common school. 

It seemed to us, however, that in some branches too much of this 
drill was spent upon petty details, comparatively unimportant fea- 
tures, mere words and formulas, rather than upon essential and 
practical principles; and that the teacher, at times, exacted too 
rigid adherence to prescribed methods of expression in recitation. 
This may be, to certain extent, necessary in correcting loose mental 
habits, and in training pupils to accuracy; but, if carried too far, 
it tends to narrow and superficial habits of thought, and represses 
that freedom and life of mind which are so essential in the teacher. 
Probably this criticism applies no more to this than to other schools; 
but here, as elsewhere, we would be glad to see more regard paid 
to the truth, that “the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life.” 

Thus, in arithmetic we noticed a striving for short methods and 
rapid execution. We admit the usefulness of these automatic short- 
cuts at certain stages of development and in certain pursuits of life; 
but we cannot believe that those, who are to enter the country 
schools, should be impressed with the idea that formulas and short 
methods are of greater value to their pupils than that clearness of in- 
sight, which results from a plodding self-activity of the mental 
functions. Again, could not the study of grammar be made more 
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interesting and useful with less formal parsing and more practice 

in the use of language and in composition? And might not the 

mere memorizing of geographical and even historical facts and fig- 

ures be largely reduced, and the valuable time and vigor thus saved, 

be applied to subjects more important in the life of coming gen- 

erations? 

The true work of the pupil — especially of the normal pupil — 

would seem to be not cramming with facts, but learning how to 

find them when wanted, and how to discern their use and value 

when found; his work is not to learn books, but to learn how to 

use books; not to fill or fetter the mind, but to sharpen its facul- 

ties and to strengthen its powers. 

By a reasonable attention to these suggestions, much valuable 

time and teaching force might be saved, in these and other studies, 

and applied to the department of natural science, so important in 

the evolution of the culture of our day. To this department, the 

school gives the work of but one teacher; and he, on account of 

the vastness of his province, must sacrifice thoroughness of instruc- 

tion and intensity of method, and swamp his classes with dry tech- 

nicalities, in proportion to the conscientiousness with which ke at- 

tempts to do full justice to his subject. 

The model department was visited, and the manner of training 

pupils in practice carefully examined. The work of the regular 

| teachers deserves commendation, especially in the primary grade. 

We were pleased with the order and discipline in each of the 

~ rooms; but we were impressed with the fact that more attention 

| was paid to the pupil-teacher’s ability to formulate his work, to 

-”- meet certain set requirements, and to keep external order, than to 

his or her skill in enlisting the living attention of the children, and 

in arousing them to self-activity in thought and word. 

Your committee were especially pleased with the musical train- 

ing in the several departments, as well as with the marked attention 

paid to drawing; and they would respectfully urge the Board of 

Regents to continue their laudable efforts in giving prominence to 

these subjects, whose importance is fast being recognized by edu- 

cators and the people at large. 

Your committce were requested by your predecessor in office to
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report upon the desirability and facilities for the introduction of 
the Kindergarten as a feature of the practice department, and of 
Kindergartening as a factor in the training department. The re- 
sults of our observations and deliberations, we present in the follow- 
ing conclusions: 

I. The Kindergarten, as the entering wedge of a new education, 
based, on the one hand, upon an assiduous study of child-nature, | 

and, on the other, upon a careful analysis of the growth of humanity, 

deserves respectful consideration on the part of educators and edu- 
cational authorities. 

I]. All teachers ought to be acquainted with its theory and prac- 

tise, so that they may diffuse correct ideas of its nature and value 

in the community (which is now frequently deceived by ignorant or 

malicious pretenders); and that they may make use of its ingenious 

appliances for teaching in the work of the primary school. 

III. The establishment of Kindergartens, however, should be left 

to the family and to private benevolence, until the people in general 

and school authorities in particular have sufficient insight into their 

distinctive features and specific value. Unless this is done, the 

school, with its different aims and means, will absorb the Kinder- 

garten, without deriving adequate benefit from the process and the | 

effort. On the other hand, if this is done, the school and the Kin- 
dergarten, each from its peculiar soil, will grow towards each other, 

and will, in due time, together constitute a more natural and more 

efficient educational system than we have now. 

| IV. We found the president and the teachers favorably disposed 

to the kindergarten, and a number of citizens willing to sacrifice time 

and money for the sake of establishing a model kindergarten, con- 

veniently located with reference to the normal school; and we have 

no doubt that a similar state of feeling exists in other normal 

| schools of the state. Thus, by availing themselves of the readiness 

of the people to establish model kindergartens, the board of re- 
gents could, at a moderate cost, employ one competent teacher of 

the theory and practice of the work for all these normal schools, 

and, thus induce the natural growth of kindergartening into our 
schools. 

V. If, then, in due time, the establishment of kindergardens in 
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~ eonnection with our public schools becomes possible and univers- 

ally desired, the state would, with aid of a great number of teach- 

ers so taught, be enabled to carry out the reform, without jarring 

and without extra cost to the people. : 

At the same time, we would direct attention to the State Uni- | 

versity as a suitable place for the education of teachers of higher 

qualifications as to general culture, than can be obtained from our 

normal schools, whose work is and ought to be even more than now -— 

directed to the training of teachers for elementary schools. Teach- 

ers of high-schools and academies, principals, and superintendents 

ought to have @ professional training on the basis of the widest 

general culture, such as the University is intended to give; if the 

school is to lead progess, instead of following in its wake. There is 

now at the expense of the people, in connection with the Univer- 

sity a post-graduate course for lawyers. We do not question the 

propriety of this; but we believe, that the people would get at 

least as valuable a return for the outlay from a post-graduate 

course for teachers of a higher order. 

Such a course would raise the profession of teaching to a higher 

level in the eyes of the people; indeed, it would create the pro- 

fession, which now is merely so-called, inasmuch as it depends for 

its followers largely upon the overflow of other professions; and 

teaching, which now is rarely sought by talented young men — for 

the lack of honor it brings, would in due time, be sought as eagerly 

as jurisprudence, medicine, etc. Respectfully submitted, 
| W. N. HAILMANN. 

: H. W. SIMMONS. 

: W. A. WALKER. 
Committee. 

TO THE RIVER FALLS NORMAL SCHOOL. _ | ; 

Hon. W. C. Wuitrorp, | | 

State Superintendent of Public Instruction: 

| Dear Srr:—The undersigned, members of a committee, ap- 

pointed by your predecessor in office to visit the State Normal 

: School at River Falls, would respectfully report.
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The school was visited once during the year by Dr. Whiting, 

twice by Mr. Reynolds, but in consequence of continued ill health 

that compelled an entire cessation from all mental and physical 

labor, no visit was made by Mr. Leete, and hence the other mem- 

bers of the committee were deprived of the valuable aid of his: 

scholarship, experience, and good judgment. The two members of _ 

the committee, who did visit the school, saw it in its regular every- 

day work, and listened to one or more recitations in the classes of 

every teacher in the institution. We made careful inspection of 

the classes and of everything that would naturally claim our atten- 

tion, and we herein proceed to make specific statements. 

LOCATION. 

The River Falls Normal School does not have the same advantages 

of location possessed by the schools at Oshkosh and Whitewater, 

and therefore it does not receive those unconscious aids enjoyed 

by these latter schools. In its immediate vicinity there are very 

few High and Preparatory schools, and hence the pupils who fourm 

its classes, are not in possession of that culture and general knowl- 

edge that characterize the pupils at Oshkosh and Whitewater. 

Moreover, the village of River Falls is so difficult of approach as | 

to deprive the school of frequent and repeated visitations by edu- 

cational men and women, who by such visitations would give en- 

couragement by their sympathy and presence to both teachers and 

pupils. This feature should by no means be overlooked in the 

case of either River Falls or Platteville in forming our judgment 

of the merits or the demerits of these schools. The neighborhood 
of a school has very much to do in determining its intellectual and — 

moral status. | i | 

BUILDINGS, GROUNDS, RECORDS, AND APPARATUS. 

| The buildings and grounds are well kept. After the most care- 

ful examination, we could find no traces of pencil marks or scrib- 

bling on the walls of the school building or the outhouses, and we 
observed that the students were careful in regard to the cleanli- 

ness of the floors, making good use of scrapers and mats. Every 

precaution seems to be taken to protect the health of teach- 
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ers and pupils, and to guard against fires. The janitor seems 

to discharge his duties with care and fidelity. The records of 

the school are kept with system, so that the rank of any pupil 

who has ever been connected with the Normal Department can be 

shown at once. We were particularly pleased with the system of 

records, and with the examination papers that we had the privilege 

of seeing. The library is carefully kept and well preserved. Your 

committee deem it proper, however, to suggest that there should 

be astill further supply of maps, charts, and books of reference. / | 

These are the furniture of the learner, and unless the school is well 

supplied therewith, it fails to accomplish its work. There should 

also be a supply of philosophical, chemical, and astronomical ap- 

paratus, together with all necessary means of illustration in all | 

branches of study. We feel that we cannot urge this point with 

too much earnestness. | 

| MANAGEMENT OF THE SCHOOL. 

We noticed with great pleasure the ease and rapidity with which 

changes were made in the school when passing from one exercise 

to another. They were made with promptness, precision, without _ | 

any confusion, and without any apparent effort; and the decorum , 

of the students during the changes was exemplary and worthy of | 

' high commendation. There is scarcely any part of the management 

_ of a school when its discipline and the teacher’s ability to control, 

is more clearly exhibited, then in the changes that are made as 

classes pass to and from recitation rooms, through halls, and as 

they assemble and are dismissed. Time is economized or lost, good 

order is secured, or there is confusion, according as the discipline 
is thorough or lax. 

_ The changes is this school throughout all its departments, were 
| made in such a manner as to economize time, secure good order, 

and at the same time leave the student free from unnatural re- 

strain. This phase of the discipline, has a moral aspect, for the 

pupils are thereby led to act according to law, and not according to 

momentary impulse. The discipline of the school under consider- 

_ ation, we think needs no criticism from us, but may be commended 

as worthy of imitation. | 

15 — Surt. : |
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INTERCOURSE OF TEACHERS AND PUPILS. 

We were highly gratified in observing the free intercourse of 

teachers and pupils. It was not marked by forwardness on the 

part of the latter, nor by cold reserve and moroseness on the part 

of the former. ‘Pupils freely approached their teachers with their __ 

: various questions and difficulties, and with the deference that is 

_ due a teacher from a pupil; and the teachers answered their ques- 
tions, aided them in their difficulties, with tone, manner, and meth- . 

od that served to inspire confidence, give encouragement, and be- 

get in the pupils a love for their work. During our visits, we did 

not hear a teacher speak an unpleasant word to a student, nor any 

word of reproof mingled with the instruction. 

WORK OF TEACHERS. | 

Your committee deem it unprofitable, in a normal school as well 

as in a high school, for teachers to be engaged the entire day in 

hearing classes. Some time should be allowed for preparation. 

We observed that some teachers were crowded in their work, hav- 

ing more classes than they could conveniently manage, with advan- 

tage to the school and full credit to themselves. | | 

Especially was this the case with Professor Earthman and the 

president. The latter is thereby debarred from those executive 

duties that pertain to his office, and from that supervisory work 

that is naturally expected of him in a school of that character; or, 

if he does attend properly to all the duties incident to his presi- — 

dential office, he must necessarily be overworked. Some might 

say that all preparation should be made out of school hours. Your 

committee do not think so. There are some other demands on the 

teacher out of school. Society has its demands, and there should 

be leisure for miscellaneous reading and study, attending to the 

personal requests of students, domestic duties, and rest. The work 

in a normal school is far more laborious than in a high school, if 

properly done, and there should be some opportunities for rest of 

body and mind. In view of these facts as well as others, we sug- 

gest that the Faculty be reinforced by the addition of at least one 

lady teacher. | | | 

A;
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SIZE OF CLASSES. 

We are of the opinion that some of the classes are too large, 

and that is another reason for the necessity of an additional teacher. 

Classes in a normal school should be so small that the teachers may | 

come into constant personal contact with every pupil, and that. | 

every pupil may be called upon in all the recitations to discharge 

his duties fully as a member of the class. He should do as much 

of the work as may be possible in recitation, and it would be well 

if every pupil could be required to do all the work assigned to the 

class. Moreover, we donot think it for the interests of- a Normal 

school that preparatory pupils, unless in exceptional cases, should | 

recite with normal pupils. We have some grave doubts whether 

they should even occupy the same rooms. The tendency of reci- 

ting together must be to lower the rank of the normal pupils. We 

have had the question rise in our own minds whether our normal 

schools are not too large; but if they are to be conducted on a | 

large scale according to the policy generally pursued in the north- 

west, very great care should be observed in the gradation and in 

keeping the grades as distinct as possible. 

. In this connection, we would suggest our fears that too much is * 

expected of the Normal schools, that there is a tendency to crowd- 

‘ing and overwork. The students have a certain amount of mental 

power that they can bring to bear on their work. Beyond that 

they can do nothing. They must acquire, assimilate, reproduce, 

and make the results the stepping stone to future tasks. The pro- 

cess is slow. Too many studies should not be taken at once, nor | 

the ground passed over too rapidly. The education of a boy ora 

girl is not “ done to order,” but is a growth. This growth is the 

result of a healthy, systematic exercise of all one’s powers. 

READING. 

We cannot speak on all the branches pursued inthe school at 

River Falls. We will suggest that, in our judgment, reading is 

the branch above all others that should receive attention. Perhaps 

no other branch is so poorly taught in our public schools, and a 

taste for the reading of works of standard literature, is not culti-
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vated to the extent that its importance demands. It is debatable 

how far instruction in reading should consist of elocutionary drill, 

and how far of analysis of thought. These are the two extremes. 

It is to be remembered that all ideas derived from the printed page, 

enter the mind through the ear, and hence to derive pleasure and 

and the greatest profit from silent reading, good elocutionary train- 

ing is very important. The student is to be thus trained, not be- 

cause he is to read to others, but because he is to read to himself, not 

as an end, but as the means by which he can extend the boundaries 

of his knowledge. But good elocutionary training must be accom- 

panied with a careful, thorough study of the thought. To this end 

great use may be made of maps, charts, histories, biographies, dic- 

tionaries, encyclopzdias, and all other books of reference, by which 

the reading lesson may be thoroughly illustrated and its spirit caught. 

If the selections in the reading books are to be thus studied, the 

whole range of science and literature will be laid under tribute for 

their thorough elucidation. Although the reading in this school is 

well taught as far as it goes, still we think it holds too subordinate a | 

rank in the curriculum of study, both theoretically and practically. 

Our Normal schools should be the nurseries of scholarship, and 

scholarship in its broadest sense, comes only by constant and lov- 

- ing intercourse with the writings of the great living and the great 

dead; by drinking from these fountains the garnered wisdom of the _ 
ages. 

| We would impress the vital importance of instilling into these 

candidates for the teacher’s profession the priceless value of a love 

of reading. 

AIM AND INSTRUCTION. | 

The aim of the normal school is the preparation of teachers for 

our primary and intermediate schools, and it would naturally be ex- 

pected that the instruction and the method of instruction would 

correspond to the aim. It would be expected that mental processes 

and the order of intellectual development would be an important 

subject of study and investigation. Such is obviously not the case. 

Didactics and the philosophy of education would be thought to be 

a large part of the work, whereas they hold a subordinate rank. 

SS a2... a...
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Ever since their organization, it has been objected to the Normal 

schools in this state that they do simply academic work, that they 

have never performed their legitimate function. The friends of 

these schools have steadily insisted that it is impossible for them 

- to do much else than academic work at the preseut stage of our 

educational progress. - In all states and countries ‘where normal 

schools were first established, higher and secondary education had 

made great advance, colleges and universities had already attained 

high rank, highly educated men were in the several professions, 

mental processes had become an object of investigation, and schol- 

arship was sought not more as a means by which to do the ordinary 

business of life, than as a means by which man might be improved 

intellectually and morally, and a higher civilization attained. 

In the northwest colleges are weak, secondary schools are few, 

there are few men of leisure, and hence there are but few who can 

devote themselves to reading, thought, and abstract studies. The 

country is new and all muet devote themselves to labor in order to 

procure the necessaries and the comforts of life; scholarship is not 

sought for its own sake; and we might say, perhaps, with some 

truth, that Normal schools are prematurely established among us, 

. and hence they are forced by the very condition of things to do | 

work that does not properly lie within their sphere of action. Nor- 

mal schools simply are advanced condition of scholarship, a knowl- 

| edge of the human mind and of the process of intellectual de- 

velopment. Mental processes are investigated and the results of 

such investigation made subservient in our methods of instruction. 

This requires men of leisure, we repeat, who can devote their time 

to study, thought, and reflection. The northwest was not settled 

by scholars but by men of activity, of labor, and business; and our 

civilization is not so much an intellectual as it is an active civil- 

- ization, and our Normal schools and other schools are more or less 

affected by this condition of things. States and communities as 

well as individuals have their infancy, youth and manhood so far 

as regards educational affairs, and the northwest cannot have passed 

its youth. Any one who supposes that a Normal school in Wis- 

consin can be conducted on the same plan and with precisely the 

same aim as in Prussia, is indulging a delusive dream. What then?
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Shall we shut up our Normal schools? Certainly not. Let them 
flourish. Let them develop with all our other grades of schools, 
accomplish all the good they can, and by and by they may enter 
their own appropriate domain. 

Let such work as can be done in them be honest, thorough, and 
correspond to the intellectual advancement of the pupils. | 

In the River Falls school, your committee believe that, on the 
whole, the instruction is thorough, honest, and adapted to the in- 
tellectual condition of the students that compose the school. Some, 
perhaps, might raise the question whether too much time is not 
given to minute details, but it must be remembered that the in- 
struction is imparted to those who have never had the advantage of 
good secondary instruction, and many of whom have not had even 
good primary instruction. 

They have but little ability to classify and generalize the facts 
they have already acquired; they know nothing of methods of in- 
vestigation; they cannot study their own mental processes; and the 
instruction must be concrete in its nature; the students must deal . 
with facts rather than with fundamental principles; they have not 
yet penetrated the region of abstract thought. Had they already 
reached this latter stage of their education, it would be necessary 
to modify very materially both the curriculum of study and the 
teaching force, as well as the method of instruction. 

It might be proper, in passing, to suggest that the work of the — 
school room consists in guiding the pupil in his education, inspir- 
ing him with a love of study, encouraging him to go boldly for- 
ward in the acquisition of knowledge by putting forth continuous 
and energetic mental effort. It also consists in imparting instruc- 
tion out of the abundant fullness of the teacher’s own knowledge, 
showing the applications, limitations, and extent of the subjects 
studied and their interdependence. Furthermore, it consists in 
examination to test the thoroughness of the teacher’s own work 
and the pupil’s knowledge and mental power. The examination 
should have for its purpose, not so much to test the pupil’s acquire- 
ments simply, as to test his ability to think and to enter with prob- | 
able success on new and untried works. ‘The teacher, in order to in- 
Spire, encourage and guide must be an enthusiast in the subject to 
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the careful study of which he is endeavoring to allure his inexper- 

jenced and timid pupil. He must have traveled the whole road 

himself, and made himself thoroughly acquainted with all its dan- | 

gers and difficulties. The query rises in the minds of your com- 

mittee whether too much time is not given in the class room to 

mere examination and not enough to actual positive instruction. We | 

simply raise the question without giving any definite opinion 

thereon. | | 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, your committee are pleased to say that, in their 

judgment, the River Falls Normal School, so far as is consistent 

with the educational progress of our state, is fulfilling its high mis- 

sion. The teachers are earnest, laborious, and faithful to their 

sacred trust; the pupils are studious and attentive to duty. We 

congratulate that section of the state on their excellent advantages 

in this school. For twelve years we have watched with increasing 

interest the growth and the development of our Normal schools. 

We have never lost faith in them, and after visiting the school spe- 

cially considered in this report, our faith in them is stronger still, 

and we commend them to the sympathy, fostering care, and consid- 

erate judgment of our people. No State in the Union has more 

splendid opportunities or grander possibilities in the direction of 

her Normal schools than Wisconsin. May her legislators, her pub- 

lic men, her educators, and all her people so discharge their duty 

that the state may go forward in morality and general intelligence, 

and in everything that contributes to make a people free, prosper- 

ous, and happy. J. B. WHITING, 

. B. M. REYNOLDS, | 

) | S. M. LEETE, 

Visiting Committee. 

La Crossz, Wisconsin, July 31, 1878. —
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STATE TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION. | 

SEMI-ANNUAL MERTING. | 

WEDNESDAY Eventrne, Dec., 26. 

The Association convened at the Capitol, and was called to order 
by the president, James Mac Alister, of Milwaukee. 

The session was opened with prayer by Pres. W. C. Whitford, 
of Milton. 

Pres. Whitford presented a paper on “ Our Country Schools.” 
[This paper, by request of the Association, was printed in the Jan- 

uary number of the Journal of Education, 1878. ] | 
The reading of the paper was followed by a discussion. | 
Prof. Searing subscribed to all that had been said by Pres, 

Whitford, but was disappointed that no suggestions for a practical 
reform had been made. The average country school is now worse 
than it was a quarter of a century ago, in New York. Teachers 
are less apt to teach now than then. This condition of affairs is 
partly brought about by the action of the graded schools in taking 
the best of the teachers from the country to the cities and villages. 
How can these abuses be reformed? (1) He would have teachers’ 

wages raised, to a large extent, by a state tax. (2) A stricter su- 
pervision must prevent the competition now existing between the 
good and the poor teachers. | 

Supt. Walker, of Manitowoc, thought that it was possible for — 
county superintendents to get along without encouraging poor _ 
teachers and discouraging good ones, in issuing licenses to teach. 
Let no limited certificates be granted. There are none granted in 
Manitowoc county. There are only teachers enough to fill the 
schools in his county. | 

Mr. Reynolds, of New Lisbon, thought that the want of proper 
organization is largely responsible for our poor schools; that the 
Schools are as good now as at any previous time; that the fault is. 
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in the old district system of organization; and that the township 

system will prove the true remedy. Mr. Reynolds thinks that the 

crowding out of male teachers and substituting females, has also 

had a bad effect on the schools. 

| Mr. Westcott, of Racine, thought it a hard question, but that the 

schools are not so bad as they are said to be. 

Asst. Supt. Pradt said we must look at the question as it is pre- 

sented in Wisconsin; that the various nationalities, the isolation 

and individualism of our single districts, form an insurmountable 

barrier to efficient schools; that a town organization is essential to 

an adequate and general reform. 

Mr. Shaw, of Madison, thought the higher studies an injury 

rather than a benefit to the schools. The curriculum must be cut 
down rather than extended. . 

Pres. Albee, of Oshkosh, said the management of the diverse 

nationalities in our schools ‘was a difficult point in this question. 

_ The principle cf democracy is not to be carried too far. The town- 

_ ship system is the thing. | 

Mr. Emery, of Ft. Atkinson, thought it was a mistake that the 

township system was made permissive instead of obligatory when 

first enacted. 

_ Supt. Searing approved the township system, but considered its 

) adoption almost hopeless; where it has been tried, it has not given 

entire satisfaction, in some cases. 

Pres. Parker, of River Falls, said that the legislation would never 

solve the problem. The work must begin farther down. There must 

be personal, persistent effort with the masses of people. Let the su- 

perintendents, teachers, and institute conductors do this work. 

Mr. Mac Alister, of Milwaukee, thought a committee should be 
appointed to present this question to the legislature. 

Pres. Whitford said he wished to provoke discussion on the 

subject. He was an earnest friend of the township system, but 

was not sure it had been successful where tried. An educational 

basis for suffrage has been propcsed, but is not feasible. 

Mr. Mac Alister was appointed a committee to confer with the 

Governor in relation toa room for future sessions of the Association. 

Adjourned.
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Pres. Mac Alister reported that it would not be possible to meet 
at present in either the Senate or the Assembly chamber. | 

Mr. T. P. Marryatt, of Kenosha, read a paper on * The Question 
of Compulsory Education..” | 

A. discussion followed the reading of this paper. 

Supt. Searing thought one of the most hopeful signs of the times 

is in the growing conviction of the people that an educational 

qualification for suffrage is necessary. The only objection to a — 
compulsory law is the impossibility of enforcing it. Could it be 

executed, he would bein favor of such an enactment. As a mat- 

ter of fact, there is noneed in Wisconsin of a compulsory law, as 

nearly all the children of the state, at some time or other, obtain 

the instruction contemplated by the law. 

Mr. Richardson, of Milwaukee, thought as tax-payers are com- 

pelled to maintain public schools, they have a corresponding right. 

to insist that all the children of the state be sent to school. An 

educational basis for suffrage is the great need of the country. | 

Mr. Emery asked how a compulsory law that could not be en- 
forced in Michigan or New York, would exert a great moral influ- 

ence in South Carolina? He would like the gentlemen who are 

advocating such a measure to answer. | | 
- Mr. Hutchins, of Fond du Lac, was not in favor of a compulsory 

law, but would vote for any law that any teacher will draft, provi- 

ded it be satisfactory to the author. He has never seen a teacher 

that could draft such a law. He thought the question of suffrage 

a political question, which teachers, as such, should not meddle 

with. 

Mr. Clark though that if schools are provided, education should. 

be compulsory. He was willing to pay his taxes, if children are 
obliged to go to school. | 

Supt. Searing was sure the whole school system must bereorgan- 
ized before any compulsory law could be successful. | 

Mr. Marryatt thought the laws already enacted have been too 

lenient. , | 

Mr. Walker was not in favor of a suffrage limitation. He asked 
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how a law can be effective, unless public sentiment will uphold 

it. 
| Mr. Walthers, of Milwaukee, said such a law is impossible, and 

strongly endorsed Supt. Searing. Voluntary association must dif- 

fuse public sentiment, and then there will be no necessity for com- 

pulsion. 

Mr. Chandler, of Sun Prairie, said that the people are not inter- 

ested in the subject. He hoped all the points of the case would be 

well considered. The statistics of Wisconsin do not show whether 

or not an alarming illiteracy exists. 

Prof. McGregor, of Platteville, thought that not much would be | 

gained by such a law, considering the inefficient condition of the 

country schools spoken of by gentlemen in the debate on the con- 

dition.of those schools. Teachers must do the work by personal 

effort. Opposes all such legislation. | 

The “ Report on an Exhibitory Department for the Association” 

was submitted by O. S. Westcott, of Racine. The report favored 

the establishment of such a department, and contained a scheme 

for its organization. 

After a spirited debate, participated in by Messrs. Salisbury, 

- Westcott, MacAlister, Whitford, Johnson, Parsons, Harvey, Albee, 

Charlton, Roby, and Bascom, the following resolution, presented 

by Prof. Thayer, of River Falls, was adopted : 
Resolved, That the report on an Exhibitory Department for the . 

_ Association be referred back to the committee for further consider- 

ation, to report at the summer meeting. : 
The committee was further instructed to prepare and place on 

exhibition at the summer meeting, such work as may be sent in by 

the different schools of the state. | | : 

__- Prest. Albee, in behalf of the committee on “ Kindergarten Cul- 

ture,” stated that they had no report to make. | 
The discussion of this subject was made the first order for the 

evening session. | | 
The president was instructed to pay the expenses of the Associa- 

tion for a place of meeting. 

Adjourned to meet at the City Hall, at 7 P. M.
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The discussion on “ Kindergarten Culture ” was opened by Pres- 
ident Albee, of Oshkosh. He said the old system of education was 
to place a text-book in the child’s hands. Only by learning to read 
could the child begin culture of mind. The training of the child- 
mind was supposed to be attained in no other way. Is this the one 
way — is it the right, the just way? The kindergarten system says 
that there is another and a better way — a method of mind-culture 
to be best carried on without a book. The difficulty in the system 
is that our teachers should understand child nature. Were this 
philosophy of child-mind understood by our teachers, this would be 
the the natural beginning of an individual’s education. 

Mr. Richardson, of Milwaukee, read a paper showing the ends 
and the means of kindergarten culture, and its adaptability to the 
public schools. Mr. R. was in favor of the introduction of the ele- 
ments of the kindergarten into all our schools. 

Mr. Walthers, of Milwaukee, gave some of his experience as a 
teacher of little children. He developed his ideas of this culture 
from the example of the children themselves, The system must be 
adapted to the masses. 

Pres. Phelps, of Whitewater, read a paper on “The Relation of 
Normal Schools to the Common School System of the State.” 

Pres. Whitford and Pres. Phelps were requested to furnish 
copies of their papers for publication in the Journal of Education. 

The committee on “ A State Tax for Schools” submitted the fol- 
ing report through Supt. Searing, chairman. 

Your committee respectfully report as follows: | 
An inspection of our state system of public instruction shows the 

following facts: 

(1). The income of the school fund is less than one-twelfth of the 
annual cost of the schools. | 

(2). That income has practically reached its maximum amount, 
and the sum annually distributed for each child of school age (now 
only 41 cents) must gradually grow less in the future, as the school 
population increases. 

(3). The comparatively small amount of the fund is due to the 
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same inconsiderate manner of selling the public school lands which 

deprived the university of an adequate endowment, while encour- 

aging immigration to the state. | 

(4). The local taxation for the ordinary support of schools is 

enormously unequal, varying from 1 35-100 mills per dollar of the 

assessed valuation in Milwaukee, to ten or more per cent. in some of 

the newer portions of the state. 
(5). In consequence, many schools in country districts are neces- 

sarily short in duration and poor in character. . 
(6). The state has no easy, economical, and effective means of en- 

forcing such requirements as the good of the school system may 

demand; — such a means as is found in the distribution of public 

money on conditions imposed by the legislature. 

(7). The greatly and unnecessarily unequal advantages of the 

schools are a source of weakness to the school system as a whole. 

_ (8). The small amount of material aid given by the state, render- 
ing oppressive to the people the support of the schools in its poorer 

and newer sections, tends to prevent its more rapid settlement, and 

is thereby an injury to the development and progress of the state as 

a whole. : 

In view of these facts, it is recommended that a general tax for 

common school purposes be imposed upon the property of the state 

in amount sufficient to yield annually at least as much as the in- 

come of the school fund. 
It is believed that such an increase in the amount of money dis- 

tributed to the schools, directly from the state treasury, would 

considerably enhance their efficiency, proving a means of securing 

| better teachers, greater equality in the length of school terms, bet- | 

ter attendance, uniformity in books, and other conditions upon 

which the welfare of the school system and of the whole state 

largely depends. . 

The example and experience of many other states fully support 

the recommendation herein made, as is shown by the last three 

- annual reports of the State Superintendent. | 

| ‘Ordered, that discussion on the report be made the second order 
for to-morrow morning.
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The president was instructed to invite Prof. Haskins, of the 

Northwestern Telegraph company, to address the association on 

the “Telephone.” | 

Adjourned to meet in the Senate chamber. 

Fripay Mornine, Dec. 28. 

Association met in the Senate Chamber. | 

Prof. Kerr presented a memorial address on the death of Prof. O. 

| R. Smith, of Sparta. : 

The thanks of the Association were tendered to Prof. Kerr, and 

a copy requested for publication. | | 
| On motion, the discussion on the subject of a State Tax was post- 

poned. 

Prof. Marryatt was asked to furnish a copy of his paper on Com- 

pulsory Education for publication in the Journal. 

Prof. McGregor read the report of the committee on “ The Study 

of Drawing in Common Schools.” 

Prof. Haskins, of Milwaukee, gave a lecture on “ The Telephone,” © 

for which he received a vote of thanks from the Association. 

A discussion followed on Prof. McGregor’s paper on Drawing in 

the Public Schools. | | 

Mr. MacAlister and Pres. Albee thought the paver the best ever 

poesented before the Association on this subject. 

Prof. Salisbury thought the teachers in the Institutes took great 

interest in the subject of drawing whenever it was properly pre- 

sented. 

Prof. Thayer has had an experience similar to that of Mr. Salis- 

bury. He thinks that systematic work cannot be done in the com- 

mon schools. 

Mr. Parsons has found teachers using the suggestions given in the 

institutes. 

Ordered, that this paper, with the other proceedings of the ses- 

sion, be referred to the executive committee, which shall consider 

the advisability of publishing the same, and report to the association. 

Supt. Searing read the report of the committee on “A Course of 

Study for Mixed Schools,” as follows: 
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The committee strongly favor the theory of a uniform course of 

study for the mixed schools. They see, however, many practical 

difficulties in the way of the successful adoption and use of such a 

course. Among these difficulties are: | 

| (1). The varying lengths of school terms. | | 

(2). Irregular attendance. | 

(3). The constant change of teachers. 

(4). The independence of district boards, and their unfitness to 

co-operate in securing so large a reform. 

(5). The absence of uniformity in books. 

_ (6). The lack of permanence and authority in the supervising 

_ power. 

While the committee recognize in these, great and embarrassing 

obstacles, they, after careful reflection, do not consider them, indi- 

vidually or collectively, insuperable; and in view of the undeniable 

advantages of work uniform in amount, character, and methods, 

they recommend that the experiment of a uniform course be fairly 

and thoroughly tried, under the genera! direction of the State Su-  ~ 

perintendent. | 

We recommend that the basis of such a course be the last July 

report of the committee on “ Education for Good Citizenship;” that 

| a committee be appointed to draft such a course; that the course be 

minute and specific, instead of general and indefinite; that the 

course contain a supplementary course, suited to schools containing 

advanced pupils who have successfully finished the previous course; 

that the Institute Committee print such course in the Institute 

‘Syllabus; that special efforts be made to explain and introduce such 

course through Institutes; that the State Superintendent prepare | 

a circular embodying the course, with suitable comments and ex- 

planations. : : 

The committee think no legislation is necessary for carrying out 

the plan. | 

" Supt. Searing was most decidedly in favor of trying the exper- 

ment of a course of study in all of the mixed schools of the state, 

_ and wished to be so entered on the record. 

Prest. Whitford wished to hear from the superintendents of those 

counties where some system of study has been tried.
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Mr. Walker was strongly in favor of the plan. | | 
Mr. Parsons has established a course of study in Richland county, 

and finds it of great benefit to the schools. | 
Mr. Harvey asked kow a county superintendent, with a whole 

county to supervise, could successfully put a course of study in op- 

eration, when it requires the whole time of a superintendent and a 

principal to do the same work in every town employing ten or a | 
dozen teachers? | 

Mr. Emery thought we could not have much machinery, but could 
only group studies, and at stated times hold examinations. 

Mr. Shaw thought there would be no great difficulty in persuad- 
ing district boards to adopt a course of study, as they are already 

dissatisfied with the present lack of system. The fault is with the 

teachers who have no faith in the matter. The grading can be _ 

done reasonably close. We must be satisfied to make small begin- 

nings. 

President Bascom would leave each school perfectly free to act 

its pleasure in regard to the matter. _ | 

Mr. Chandler thought the whole merit of the system lay in the 

possibility of classification. The great diversity of work done 

makes the manner of its accomplishment inferior. This might do in 

President Bascom’s New England typical district school, but not in 

our Wisconsin school. He would have a course of study, and would 
not have one group of studies begun until the next preceding one | 

was finished. | | | | 

Pres. Phelps said but little can be done for the schools in this 

direction until they are properly classified. This is not altogether 

an experiment. In some counties of Illinois the scheme has been 

in successful operation. In Indiana it is not an experiment but 

& SUCCESS. | | 

Supt. Searing said that in New Hampshire such a course of study 

has been prepared and in operation for some years. | 

Mr. Lunn is in favor of a course that shall tell, in detail, what to 
teach in each course and how to teach it. 

Pres. Albee thought the teacher would need a great deal of back- 
bone to put such a course in operation. 

The report of the committee was adopted. 

a ea
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| A. committee of five was authorized, with Pres. Whitford as its 

chairman, to draft such a course of study, and to report to the asso- 

. ciation at some future time. , 

Adjourned. — a 

: Fripay Evenine, Dec. 28. 

| President MacAlister called the Association to order at 7:45. 

In the absence of A. A. Miller, Secretary pro tem., Geo. Skewes 

was appointed to note the minutes of the evening session. : 

Tbe members of the ‘‘ Committee to Prepare a Course of Study. 

for Mixed Schools” were then appointed as follows: W.C. Whit- 

ford, W. H. Chandler, R. Graham, W. A. Walker, and 8S. Shaw. 

Pres. Phelps called attention to and spoke briefly on the memo- 

rial which is to be presented to Congress in behalf of a “‘ National 
Bureau of Education.” | 

| W. H. Chandler presented a paper on the “Supervision of 

Schools,” which was discussed by Messrs. Marryatt, Shaw, Supt. 

Searing, and Pres. Bascom. | | 

. Mr. Beach, of Beloit, read a paper on the “Functions of the 

High School in the State System of Education.” 

Supt. C. A. Hutchins, of Fond du Lac, read a paper on the 

“ Course of Study in High Schools.” : , 

In the discussion following, Mr. Howland said he felt gratified to 

find that there was a variety of opinions on this subject, as he had 

some doubts as to which of various methods should be pursued. 

He believed a more definite shaping of the High School course was 

necessary. There were strong reasons for favoring the thorough 

study of a few of the High School branches —so called —in pref- _ | 

erence to the taking up of many of them more superficially, though 

there were also some good reasons for doing the latter. | 

Prof. Lovewell was glad to see that the tendency to place on 

school curriculums fewer branches and do the work more thoroughly, 

was on the gain, but thought it was not necessary that all schools 

should shape their courses elike; that what works well under some 
circumstances, should be changed in other conditions. 

Mr. Harvey agreed with the paper in most respects, but would 

give more study to the English in preference to the Latin, in order 
16 — Supr. |
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to form a good English style for those who do not propose to take 

a classical course. He would not omit history, but teach it ina 

more natural and philosophical manner than bare chronology and 

detached facts. He would therefore make the English and scien- 

tific studies more prominent. 

Mr. Westcott said if the High Schools were to fit students for 

college they must do so by the study of Greek and Latin. He 

would prefer to drop the study of Greek, but not the Latin. Would 

omit a part of Geometry, and take in place thereof Trigonometry 

and Mensuration. More Latin can be learned in two or three years 

than was generally supposed. If there were one-tenth as much 

grammar and ten times more reading, good results would follow. 

Mr. Beach recommends having some of the natural sciences taught 

orally in some of the lower grades, and having children taught to 

use their own powers of observation. He would be sorry to have 

either Greek or Latin omitted from the High School course. He 

would have the children begin the study of mathematics at a later 

age, and thinks as much would be accomplished in them, if they 

were not taken up so soon by at least two years. | 

Mr. Kirk said that a course of study should be prepared without 

reference to fitting the scholars for any particular line of business. 

He believed in laying down a course that would fit for the highest 
citizenship. 4 ) 

Mr. Westcott thought that there was one branch not yet specific- 

ally named by any of the speakers, viz: double entry book-keeping, 

which he would add to the course of study, and have taught orally 

by a competent teacher. - a 
Further discussion by several gentlemen followed, on the propri- 

ety of studying Latin over German, and the value of studying the 

classical languages as a help to the student of mathematics. 

Supt. Shaw suggested that the smaller high schools ought to fit 

pupils for the scientific course at the University; that the next 

higher schools might prepare pupils for two of the courses of study, 
and the larger city high schools prepare their pupils for the three 

courses of the University. | | 

Supt. Hutchins presented the following resolutions, which were 

unanimously adopted by the association: : 

a aaa amma ama
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Resolved, That we recognize the press as one of the chief means 

of intelligence, and we hereby tender thanks to editors of state 
papers for cheerful aid rendered to the work of the Wisconsin 

Teachers’ Association, and we feel especially grateful to the Wis-_ 

consin State Journal and to the Madison Democrat for the full 
reports of the proceedings of this meeting of the Association. 

fesolved, That we gratefully acknowledge the courtesies ex- 
tended by the hotels of Madison, by the superintendent of public 
property at the capitol, and by Supt. Samuel Shaw and the city clerk 

of Madison in procuring the city hall for use of the Association; 

* also, for the reduction of rates of railroads, the Association tender 
thanks to the following named railroad companies: Chicago &. 
Northwestern; West Wisconsin; Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul; 
Wisconsin Central; Wisconsin Valley; Milwaukee, Lake Shore and — 
Western, and Sheboygan & Fond du Lac. 

On motion cf Prof. Salisbury, “Roberts’ Rules of Order” was 
' adopted by the Association as its parliamentary guide, instead of 

“Cushing’s Manual.” _ | 

Supt. Shaw introduced the following resolution, which was 
adopted: ) | 

Kesolved, That this convention recognize with great satisfaction 

the recent departure of the Chicago Evening Journal in intro- 
_ ducing into its columns a special department for educational news. 

We trust this example will soun be followed by the whole press of 
the country, irrespective of political preference. 

Prof. Salisbury presented the report of the Executive Commitee 

with reference to publishing the proceedings of the Association, 

and moved the following: 

| fiesolved, That the President be empowered to make arrange- 

ments with the publishers of the Wisconsin Journal of Education 

for the publication of the proceedings of the Association, and the 

papers and reports ordered published, in a single number of the 

Journal, and to promise such compensation therefor as may be 
_ gatisfactory to himself and them. 

Adopted. _ | | 

On motion of Supt. Shaw, the papers of Messrs. Hutchins and
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Chandler were ordered published in the proceedings of the Associ- 

ation. 

Prof. Salisbury presented the following resolutions as being the 

sense of the Association, and moved their adoption. 

~The motion was warmly seconded with a few earnest words of 

commendation by Pres. Phelps, Supt. Hutchins, Pres. Bascom, and 

- -\W. H. Chandler, and the resolutions were unanimously adopted, 

by a rising vote: | 

Resolved, That we, the members of the Wisconsin Teachers’ 

Association, desire to express our full confidence in the State Super- 

intendent elect, Pres. Wm. C. Whitford, and our heartiest wishes , 

for the success of his administration; and we do hereby pledge to 

him our heartiest co-operation in all efforts looking to the greater | 

efficiency of the educational agencies of the state. | 

Resolved, That we would convey to the outgoing superintendent, 

Hon. Edward Searing, now for four years our honored official leader, | 

the assurance of our continued esteem and admiration for him as a 

man, an educator, and a public officer. 7 , | 

Resolved, That we wish to congratulate him in a particular man- 

ner upon the gratifying success of his administration, and to thank | 

him for his conscientious and fearless devotion to the interests of 

education in Wisconsin. 

Resolved, That we do hereby express our sincere wishes for his 

abundant future prosperity, private and professional, and our hope 

that he may long remain a co-laborer with us in the cause of sound 

education. | | 

Supt. Searing made an appropriate response to this expression of 

the association. | 

On motion, the association adjourned to meet at the call of the 

executive committee. : 

JAMES MAC ALISTER, President. 

A. A. MILLER, Secretary. 

— EEE 
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: ANNUAL MERETING. : 

The Twenty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the Wisconsin Teachers’ 

~ Association was held in the Opera House, at Geneva Lake, com- 

- mencing Tuesday evening, July 16, 1878. | 

The Association was called to order by the president, James 

MacAlister, of Milwaukee, and in the absence of A. Earthman, the 

secretary, Albert Salisbury was chosen secretary pro tem. 

Hon. J. B. Cassoday, of Janesville, was introdued and gave a 

lecture before the Association; subject, “ Educated Statesmanship.” 

OO Wepnespay Mornine, July 17. 

The exercises were opened with prayer by Pres. A. L. Chapin, of | 

Beloit College. A.A. Miller, of Waukesha, was elected secretary 

for the session. Messrs. T. F. Frawley, W. J. Brier, and EH, Dewey 

were appointed a committee on the enrollment of members, the 

chairman to serve as railway clerk. 

President MacAlister deferred the reading of his Address, on 

The Relations of Education to some Scientific Problems,” and in- 

stead thereof, discussed the present condition and prospects of the 

educational interests of the state. 

| He commenced by laying down two propositions which he re- 

garded as demanding the most careful consideration at the hands 

of educators: (1) The fact that man is the product of evolution. 

| This was true of man taken individually, as well as when regarded 

socially, and the great need of the time was, that this law — for | 

such it must be regarded-—should be recognized in all education and 

its work co-ordinated to the successive stages in the development 

of his nature. (2) That our education should be made more prac- | 

tical. He did not sympathize with the foolish demand, now so rife, 

| - that all common education should be reduced to the learning of 

the three R’s. That was not in the direction of practical reform. 

What he insisted upon was that the schooling of children should | 

| be specially adapted to suit them for the actual work of life. This
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| would require the discarding of some branches now considered as 

| essential, and the introduction of others that did not enjoy that 

confidence of the public to which they were justly entitled. He 

mentioned, under the first class, algebra, and under the second, 

free-hand drawing and music. | 

Mr. MacAlister then classified the educational institutions of the 

state under the four heads of (1) common schools, (2) secondary or 

high schools, (8) normal schools, and (4) colleges and universities. 

Each of these was passed rapidly in review, and the refurms needed 

to render them more efficient and satisfactory were indicated in a 

. comprehensive way. 

Mr. A. F'. North, of Pewaukee, presented a paper on “ The Just 

Limitations and Conditions of the Control and Support of Educa- 

tion by the State.” | 

A. discussion of the paper ensued. 

Mr. Cornwall, of Albion, said that when a lad can read, write, 

and cipher, the state has nothing more to do with his education: 
_ Beyond that, education is private property; is not opposed to 

higher schools; thinks there is too much expense connected with 

higher school system. One man gets more salary than it costs to 

run a successful academy. It costs more to grease the axle of the 

Normal School Board, than to run a good school. 

Mr. Emery thought the high schools were under the supervision 

of the state. | : 

Pres. Chapin said that the actual cost of a collegiate educationis 

above the reach of ninth-tenths of the yonth of the state—relief 

must be had. This is what is meant by endowments. Private en- 

dowments have relieved the denominational schools. He sees noim- 

propriety in allowing the state to help public education. But 

should it be free? Europe has hit the spot better. Shall endow- 

ments and small fees, as a matter of political economy; he objects 

to taxing all for the benefit of a few. He declares his entire dis- 

sent, base ’ on thirty years’ experience and observation, to any an- 

tagonism bet» een the University and private colleges. He wants _ 

the work wei. and thoroughly done in both. He believes in the | 

principle of competition. Let each stand on its own merits. Is 
more jealous of that influence which sends our young men out to 

a
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New England for an education. - He believes we can do the work 

here as well. Graduates will compare favorably. Can graduate at 

a college here and travel a year in Europe for what it costs at Yale 

or Harvard. He does not think public support should yet be with- ) 

drawn. | oe | 

Prof. Rockwood — The habit of using the formulas used for cen- 

turies for foreign lands are used in criticising home government 

and its works; our government is another and different thing from 

those. The government is the people, acting in a certain manner 

for themselves. It is not a paternal abstraction acting on the 

| people, but the people themselves. This destroys the reasoning 

of the first half of the paper, and the twenty educated at public ex- | 

pense are deemed an equivalent, by the people, to the one thousand 

who cannot graduate. 

Prof. Kerr — Is the only representative of the University faculty 

| present. He is proud that he is a graduate of Beloit. As a uni- 

versity man he says live and let live. God speed to all. It takes 

brain power to run a farm. He hopes that his son after his Greek 

and Latin will try to get honor in agriculture. 

Prof. Wood — A fallacy is that an education is private property. 

An educated man gives back to the state more than he receives. It | 

deprives no one of anything, nor is it generally profitable in dol- 

lars and cents to its possessor; but if the state receives the advan- 

tages of inventions and progress, the state should. pay it back to 

the poor and needy student. | 

Supt. Whitford — Deems the paper of Mr. North more a criti- 

~cism on certain institutions than as an exponent of any great prin- 

ciple. The state does exercise supervision, and a careful one, too. 

In his statement in regard to extraordinary expenditures of univer- 

sity funds, his figures do not represent the facts. Part isexpended 

in buildings and in other general uses. What the State and United : 

‘ States furnish, are endowments given for these special objects. 
The present policy in regard to tuition, is not a policy established, 

but an experiment. An attack on our higher education is a dan- 

gerous experiment, because the argument would destroy our com- 

mon schools. 

Prof. North— The State does not examine the high schools.
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The County Superintendent looks at them; the State Superintend- 
ent cannot examine them. Colleges have received endowments 
from voluntary effort, from a sense of duty. But the States will 

weaken this feeling by assuming this duty. | 
The question is, What should the people authorize the State to 

do? We are not inimical to higher education; but we ought not 

to pay for these advantages. The reward should not be measured 

by dollars and cents. | 
Pres. Chapin moved that a committee, consisting of Messrs. _ 

Chandler and Salisbury, be appointed, to make arrangements for a 
trip on the lake in the afternoon. Carried. 

Supt. Shaw read the paper of Prof. Carpenter on “ Spelling Re- | 
form.” 

A discussion followed. | 
Prof. H. D. Maxson heartily endorsed the paper. He will speak | 

for the reform association. There is need of harmony, if action is 

necessary. ‘he association has been under charge of the best phil- 

ological scholars of the land. Their work cannot be changed for | 

light cause. Let each sacrifice some pet notion for the good of all. | 
He has taken interest in this work of reform in spelling, and hopes 
it will meet with the support of all. | 

A. O. Wright —It is not necessary to discuss need of reform. 

He speaks only to those who believe in reform. Our alphabet is 

the same as that used by many other countries. We should, there- 

fore, make our reform on a basis of no change in the alphabet, but 
the spelling of the language should be reduced to few rules, not 
necessarily phonetic. Let us make the reform as easy as possible. 
Had we no alphabet; were our alphabet used by no other nation, | 
we could organize on a better basis. 

Prof. Rockwood then read a memorial of the Philolgical Associ- 
ation, to congress in behalf of spelling reform, asking a commis- | 

sion to examine into the question, and determine what can be done 

in the United States to bring about the reform. | 
Pres. Albee, member of the State Text-Book Commission, was 

called on. | | 

_ He said this part of the work had fallen to Senator G. H. Paul, 

‘but he could speak as a teacher. If the facts alleged are true, no 

cnn
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more important question can come before us. Thinks the task of : 

putting in all these diacritical marks in our manuscripts, would be 

a great task. We could learn the new characters of a new alpha- 

bet much easier than we could learn and make all these marks. 

He preferred a new alphabet. | | 

The committee on Excursion reported that they had arranged 

. for a trip around the lake in the afternoon, on the steamer Lucius 

Newberry. Report adopted. . 

Adjourned. | : | | 

| Tuurspay Mornine, July 18. 

The Association was called to order by the president. 

The “History of the Association,”. by Prof. Albert Salisbury, | 

, was accepted, to be furnished to paying members free of cost, and 

to other persons at an expense of ten cents per copy. 

Mr. Reynolds moved that a committee of five be named to take 

charge of the Exhibitory Department next year —also, a commit- 

tee on Nomination of Officers. | 

Mr. Salisbury moved that committees be appointed of three 

each, on Finance, Honorary Members, and Resolutions. Carried. 

Mr. Twining moved that a committee on Organization be named. 

Withdrawn. | 

Moved that the courtesies of the floor be extended to such stran- 

gers present as chose to exercise the privilege. Carried. 

Moved that the election of president take place immediately be- 

-. fore the close of this session. Carried. | 

Mr. Cummings, of Sparta, read a paper on “ School Discipline.” 

| Miss S. A. Stewart read a paper on the “The Relations of the 

Kindergarten to the Public School.” | 

A discussion followed the reading of this paper. 

Mr. Reynolds said the paper was so excellent that we cannot 

afford to spoil the effect by discussion. He moved the paper of 

Miss Stewart be requested for publication in the J ournal of Hdu- 

cation. Carried. | 

Mr. Cornwall thinks our schools are a pyramid on its apex, $400 

for the primary teacher with 100 pupils, and $1,800 for a principal 

with 30 pupils.
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Mr. North had been to Milwaukee to see the Kindergarten work. 
The regular teacher was absent and was replaced by a substitute 
from the Normal. The conditions were favorable to see how the 
system would work in ordinary schools. He thinks this school was 
an asylum for the fashionably neglected children, the children of 
the overworked. The results would not be equal to those wrought 
out by the mother having the proper feelings and right training. 
The mother can do the work better. Nor was it fitted for country 
schools, but a modified form might be introduced in primary depart- 
ments of city schools. . | 

Mr. Richardson would emphasize some points in the paper of 
Miss Stewart. The system is based on principles common to all 
educational methods. The system can be divested of many of its 
defects, and its form preserved in spirit and adapted to common 
school work — from the first ten gifts of Froebel, a system may be 
made to bridge from the concrete to the abstract. This work can 
be done better at home, but can we therefore leave it out of our 

_ schools? We have to take the children as they come, with or with- 
| out preparation. We must carry out the philosophy of education 

in every step. Again, if the system is introduced, it will be costly. 
But modified, it can be brought within the means of all. 

Mr. Schilling, of Delavan. The mother cannot do all this work. 
The state ought to do something to help the mother keep these chil- 
dren out of the street. It is cheaper todo this than to pay $40,000 
a year to the reform school. Parents have to send children to school 
too early. What shall the teacher do with them? 

Mr. MacAlister stated the fees at a private Kindergarten, in the — 
most favorable part of Milwaukee, to be $30 per year. Even at 
these advantages, the school lacks adequate support. | 

W. H. Chandler wishes to say, as a representative of a depart- 
ment of state education, that no department of the educational 
work is more sensitive to the opinion of this association than Nor- 
mal School work. The Board have not yet cetermined to go into 
Kindergarten work, nor will they, till there is more unanimity in 

- its favor. The Normal Schools derive their support from lands in 
the sparsely settled and remote parts of the state. But for these 
parts of the state, Kindergarten is unfitted by confession of its 
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friends. There is but one point where such a section could be at- 

tached to Normal School work, with any hope of success. Any de- 

lay on the part. of the Board to adopt this experiment would be the 

result of judgment and not of disrespect to the opinion of this body. 

Mr. Albce — Water will not rise above its source. Primary and 

common schools can not work up material to teach and manage 

common schools. They must have a higher education. That is, — 

the culture of higherideals. Graduates of colleges and high schools 

are often failures in primary work. They have not been at the 

source of that kind of work. The school drill for teachers should 

bring the pupil teacher down into close contact with child-nature. 

Not that he may be a Kindergarten teacher, but that he may be 

brought to a feeling of brotherhood with children. These teachers 

must be taught fatherhood and motherhood. Cannot the state do 

something to secure this help, to bring these young teachers closer 

to their work? The mechanics of our system would hardly need 

change. | 

Miss Stewart — There is always difficulty in moving large bodies. 

Of this we do not complain. But we do complain that the Board 

have not made this subject an ultimate object. They have not pre- 

pared for it. There will be but little additional expense. This 

will be but bringing the Normal School down a little nearer the 

Primary School. Every graduate should be able to reach down to 

every child und raise it up through all grades. 

There is no doubt but the funds spent on reform schools would 

be better spent on good primary work. Yet in human nature we 

cannot expect that reform schools should be entirely superseded. 

Mr. Brosius being absent, the paper on “ Physical Education »”? 

| was omitted. | | 

Prof. Searing being absent, his paper on “ Administrative Reform 

in Public Education,” was deferred. 

Prof. Kerr read a paper on “Standards of Admission to College.” | 

A discussion followed. | , 

Mr. Shaw — The two years in the classical sub-freshman repre- 

sents our High School course of three or four years. The two 

courses are not on a paras to time and study. Less work is re- 

| quired in the general science course. The grammar school student
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can go into the scientific sub-treshman. This is an unjust discrimi- 
: nation between the classical and the scientific course. On the other 

hand, we teachers are apt to talk up what we can teach and decry 
what we cannot. Not all of us had opportunity to master the 
classics in the early times of our state. We should be careful to 
regard the good of the pupils, not our convenience. | 

Mr. Reynolds —Is glad to hear the plea for classical education 
by Mr. Shaw. One fallacy west of the Hudson is, that numbers 
make a school. But this fallacy is weakening. We begin to see 
that culture makes the school. I am an inflexible friend of the 
classical course. I am also a friend to the University. I have 
heard that the examinations for admission to college are not equal 
to those of the principals of high schools. The high schools will 
answer the demands of the examination required. Higher standard 
can be secured by higher demands, if it can be done in no other 
way. This examination is a supervision of our school work. The - 
standard of education in high schools, ia New England, has been 
elevated just as Harvard and Yale have revised their standard of 
admission. 

Supt. Whitford does not think our high school law in its object 
and scope has been correc‘ly understood. It is not primarily to fit 
for college, but for the practical pursuits of life. As an illustra- 

tion, in our institute work the total number in attendance was over 

4,600, and nearly 2,100 were prepared in our high schools for teach- 
ing. | 

Mr. Cornwall opposed higher education by the state. 
Mr. Albee asked Mr. Kerr, Do the faculties lay greater stress on 

those branches which are not to be followed in college, than on 
Greek, Latin, etc.? Mr. Kerr stated that more students were con- 
diticned in grammar and history, than in all other branches. Those 7 
subjects are supposed to be mastered before they come to college, 
In the others they still have time to make up. | | 

Mr. Kerr — You cannot judge of the character of a college by _ 
its entrance examination. It is hard to get into some colleges, but 
easy staying there. University takes a middle course; students are | 
apt to be dropped during the first year. The one year’s scientific 

SSSA... <a. mamas
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course is severe. More persons break down in that year than in 

any other year’s course. | . 

The following committees were then appointed: _ | 

Exhibitory Department —R. W. Burton, Alex. Kerr, M. T. 

Park, W. H. Richardson, W. A. Walker. | 

Honorary Members —J. Q. Emery, W. H. Chandler, 8. S. Rock- 

wood. | 

Resolutions —J. B. Thayer, A. F. North, W. H. Beach. 

Nomination of Officers —A. J. Hutton, W. A. Walker, D. H. 

Flett. : | | 

Finance — F. W. Isham, J. H. Cummings, C. HE. Spinney. | 

: Moved and carried to take an informal ballot for president, and 

Alex. Kerr and ©. A. Hutchins appointed tellers. 

Mr. Reynolds nominated Mr. A. O. Wright, and Mr. Frawley | 

nominated Hon. W. H. Chandler; whereupon 114 ballots were cast, 

~ of which 100 were for W. H. Chandler. 

On motion, this was declared formal, and Mr. Chandler was de- 

clared elected. , 

An invitation was received from the principal of the Lake Geneva 

Seminary, to attend an evening entertainment at Oakwood Grounds. 

The president was instructed to express the thanks of the Associa- 

tion for the invitation, and to inform the principal that the invita- 

tion would be accepted. 

It was voted that the Association finish the programme this after- 

noon. | | 

Adjourned. 

| | : THURSDAY AFTERNOON. | 

| On motion, the rules were suspended and Pres. W. D. Parker was 

elected permanent Railway Manager of the Association. 

The report on “Course of Study for Mixed Schools” was read 

by Hon. W.C. Whitford, the other member of the committee being 

W. H. Chandler, R. Graham, W. A. Walker, and Samuel Shaw. 

_ Voted to adopt and publish the report. 

A paper on the “ Metric System,” was read by 8. S. Rockwood; 

and one on the “ Signal Service,” prepared by Sergt. S. W. Rhode, 

of Milwaukee, was read by Mr. Richardson.
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Mr. MacAlister said the Signal Service had its inception in the 
brain of that modest man, Dr. I. A. Lapham, of Milwaukee. The 
applicaticn of it to commercial and humane purposes is due to Hon. 
Halbert E. Paine, late member of congress from Wisconsin. 

Short reports on the condition of education in the state followed. 
Mr. Wood, of Oshkosh — School matters seem to be going on 

well. An attempt had been made to throw out the classical and 
higher branches. This could not be done. The people will sup- 
port the High School. | | 

Mr. Roby, of La Crosse — There has been some agitation on the 
High School question, But they are now putting up a High School 
building at a cost of $23,000, including site. Are attempting a sys- 
tem of special promotions, in connnection with promotion at annual . 
examination. Attendance of ninety-six per cent. Two hundred 
and twenty-six cases of tardiness, one hundred and seventeen less 
than last year. Enrolled, 2,200. 

Mr. Beach, of Beloit. Are slowly increasing the range of studies. 
Expect to have a class of girls studying Greek next term. | 

Mr. Kinney, of Darlington. Interest is high and growing. The 
value of the school house is greater than that of all the churches. 
The common schools in the neighborhood are better than often 
represented, generally, but there are some evils in hiring teachers. 
A dollar a month will sometimes decide the choice, instead of 

merit. | 

Miss Clapp, of St. Croix Co. Our schools are doing good.. We 
have three points: Ist. Visiting schools. 2d. Interesting the peo- 
ple in the work. 3d. Education of teachers. 

Mr. Harvey, of Sheboygan. High school consists of young pupils. 

The best work must be done in the lowest rooms. There are over 

3,000 of school age, but only 1,120 in public schools; many are in 

church schools. Large portion are German, and the work is largely 

in language. 

Mr. Reynolds, of New Lisbon. Is not going so far from the 

sources of inspiration. He has been in the state for twelve years. 

Has been well used. He is naturally pugnacious, but is determined 
to let all alone who would let him alone. He has acted on the 

principle that all the good of the schools must emanate from the < 
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teachers themselves. Boards are not apt to strike out on a new 

line of policy. We are not aware of the great influence at our com- 

mand. When we look at the great progress of education during 

the years of his stay, it is marvelous, He hopes the association will . 

go on in its work. He was with them in spirit. Minnesota is 

another state, but not another people. All are one great people. 

Has been in the field twenty-six years. Has an ardent hope to 

serve four years more. He wants to serve thirty years in the service 

of the public schools. | 

The report of the committee on nominations was presented and 

adopted, and the following persons were declared elected to the 

offices named: | 

Vice Presidents —Rev. A. O. Wright, J. H. Cummings, and 
Miss Betsy M. Clapp. 

Secretary — A. A. Miller. | 

Treasurer — T. F. Frawley. | 

Board of Councilors —James MacAlister, G. S. Albee, D. Mc- 

_ Gregor, W. A. Walker, and H. C. Howland. 

The following persons were elected honorary members: Hon. J. 

B. Cassoday, Rev. George T. Ladd, C. E. Buell, Esq., Dr. G. E. 

Catlin, Prof. W. J. Warner, A. F. North, E. H. Sprague, Sergt. S. 
W. Rhode, Prof. Piper, Sterling, Illinois; Prof. H. Freeman, Rock- 

ford; James Hanan, Chicago; Prof. Bridges, Elgin, and Prof. B. L. 

Dodge. | : 

It was voted that Mr. Cummings, Rev. Mr. Ladd, and Sergt. Rhode 

be requested to furnish copies of their respective papers for pub- 

lication in the Journal of Hducation. 

On motion, the remaining copies of the History of the Associa- 

tion were placed in the custody of the treasurer for sale and dis- 
tribution. : : 

The executive committee were instructed to publish the minutes 

and papers of this session in the Journal of Education, paying 

therefor such sum as may be agreed upon. 

Mr. MacAlister extended an invitation, in behalf of Dr. Hoy, 

President of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences and Arts, for the 

members of the association to attend the annual meeting of the 

academy, to be held in Milwaukee the present month.
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The Finance committee reported the treasurer’s account correct, 

and the report was adopted. — 

The committee on Resolutions made the following report, which 

was adopted: | | | 

° Your committee on Resolutions beg leave to report as follows: 

Resolved, That the hearty thanks of The Wisconsin Teachers’ 

Association are due — 

1. To Dr. G. E. Catlin, C. E. Buell, and W. J. Warner, of the 

local committee, for their efforts to promote the interests of our 

meeting; to the citizens of Geneva for their generous hospitality; 

to the hotels, for reduced rates; to the school district, for the free 

use of their school building and the Opera House; and tothe Ge-_. 

neva Lake Seminary, for the offer of the free use of its building, 

and its proffered entertainment for this evening. | 

2. To the Chicago & Northwestern, the Chicago, Milwaukee & 

St. Paul, the Chicago, St. Paul & Minneapolis, the Wisconsin Cen- 

tral, the Milwaukee, Lake Shore & Western, and the Western 

Union railroads, and to the stage and steamboat lines, for reduced 

fare. | | | 

3. To the Hon. J. B. Cassoday, of Janesville, and the Rev. Geo. 

T. Ladd, of Milwaukee, for their able and instructive lectures. 

| 4. To Prof. Albert Salisbury, for his valuable labors in prepar- | 

ing the History of the Wisconsin Teachers’ Association, and to 
Pres. W. D. Parker, for his efficient services in perplexing emer- 

gencies, | 

5. To President MacAlister and the other officers of the associa- 

tion, for the prompt and efficient discharge of their duties, render- 

ing the sessions of the association pleasant and profitable. 

6. To the press generally, for many favors; to the Chicago 7'7r7t- 

bune, the Milwaukee Sentinel, and especially to the Geneva er- 

ald, for the very full daily reports of our proceedings. - 

7. To Sergeant Rhode, for his valuable paper on Signal Service, 

and his kind invitation to the teachers of Wisconsin to visit his 

office in Milwaukee and to receive such other information as they 
may desire. | 

The report was adopted. _ : 

Azz... aaa
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| Prof. Salisbury presented the following resolution, which was 

adopted: | | | 

: Resolved, That the sense of the last sentence of Art. II, of the 

constitution, is hereby declared to ‘be, that persons once elected hon- 

orary members may become active members in any year thereafter 
by the payment of the prescribed fee. | 

Mr. Emery presented the following resolutions, which were 

adopted: | | 

Resolved, That the Board of Regents of Normal Schools are 

hereby respectfully requested to take into consideration the advisa- 

bility of establishing a Kindergarten in some one or more of the 
State Normal Schools. 

. Resolved, That the President of this Association is requested to 
"forward a copy of the above resolution to the President of the Board 

of Regents of Normal Schools. 
The Exhibitory Department was perhaps the most attractive fea- 

ture of the Association. Although the exhibit was very small, 

owing to the negligence of the proper officer, yet a beginning was 

made, which at once removes the experimental character of the de- 

| partment and assures its success. Great credit is due to the gen- 

tlemen who took hold of the work at a late day, and pushed it for- 

ward. There can be no reasonable doubt but that it will prove of 
great value to the schools throughout the state. 

| At six o’clock, the business of the Association being completed, 

President MacAlister thanked the Association for its kind treat- 

ment of himself, and declared it adjourned sine die. 

A. A. MILLER, 

| Secretary. 
17 — Supt. |
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PRINCIPALS’ ASSOCIATION. 

Session held at Madison, Dec. 26 and 28, 1877. 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, December 26, 1877. 

The Association was called to order by Principal Shaw, of Mad- 

ison. The President not being present, Prin. J. T. Gould, of Ne- 

cedah, was appointed Chairman pro tem., and W.G. Clough, of 
Portage, was chosen Secretary pro tem. | 

| S. Shaw, B. M. Reynolds, of New Lisbon, and J. T. Cummings, 

of Sparta, were appointed a committee on enrollment. _ 

A paper was then read by Prin. S. Shaw, on the Relation of the 

University to the High Schools of the State. The subject of the 

paper was then discussed by B. M. Reynolds, S. T. Cummings, R. _ 

Schmidt, of Appleton, and others. | 
On motion, S. Shaw, B. M. Reynolds, J. T. Lovewell, of Milwau- 

kee, and W. G. Clough were constituted a committee to prepare a 

report upon the subject of the paper, to be submitted to the Asso- 

ciation at a subsequent session. oe 

On motion, J. T. Cummings, B. M. Reynolds, and HE. R. Smith, 

of Burlington, were appointed a committee to draft and report-ap- 

propriate resolutions on the death of O. R. Smith, of Sparta. 

On motion, KE. R. Smith, of Burlington, George Skewes, of Ra- 

cine, and R. Schmidt, of Appleton, were appointed a committee to 

| find the constitution of last year or to prepare a new one. 

Adjourned, to meet at the call of the chairman. | 

 W.G. Croven, See’y pro tem. | 

Fripay, P. M., December 28. 

Association called to order by the chairman pro tem. E.R. Smith | 

presented the following: | 

Your committee, to whom was referred the subject of the consti- 
tution, beg leave to report as follows: 

1. We are unable to find the original constitution. 

2. We recommend the following for your corisideration: | 

ea aaa
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a CONSTITUTION. 

Arr. I. This organization shall be known as the Wisconsin 

. Principals’ Association. . 

Art. II. Principals of graded and high schools may become 
members of this association upon the payment of one dollar. 

, Art. III. The officers of the association shall be a president, 

vice president, secretary, and treasurer, who shall be elected annu- 

ally, in such a manner as the members present at such election may 
determine. : 

Art. IV. This constitution may be amended by a two-thirds 

vote of the members present at any regular meeting. 

Arr. V. The officers shall constitute the executive committee, 

who shall have power to call meetings of this association and pro- 

vide a programme of exercises for the same. 

Respectfully submitted, kK. R. Smira, 

| GEORGE SKEWES, _ 

R. ScuMmivt, 
| | | Committee. 

On motion, the report was adopted. : 

A paper on “The Power a Principal has over his Subordinates,” 

was read by Prin. Beach, of Beloit. | a 

| Also a paper on the “‘ Course of Study for City and Village High 

| Schools,” by Prin. Hardy, of Milwaukee. | 

Also a paper on “ Uniform Reports for the State,” by Prin. 

Harvey, of Sheboygan. 

Also a paper by Prin. Emery, of Ft. Atkinson, entitled “ A Few 
Problems Relating to High Schools.” | | 

On motion, the time of each speaker in the discussions was lim- 

| ited to five minutes. 

J.T. Cummings, for the committee on Resolutions, reported the 

following, which was adopted: | 

: Wuereas, Divine Providence has removed from our midst Prof. 

O. R. Smith; and, 

_ Wuerzas, We remember him as an efficient worker, a genial and | 

 large-minded friend, and a powerful force in the educational in- 

terests of the state; therefore, ,
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fiesolved, That we bear testimony before all, and place on our 
records, our full appreciation of his great powers as an instructor, 
of his untiring efforts to secure the best and fullest development of . 
the schools under his charge, and of his great power and unflagging 
zeal in promoting all educational measures, both of the state and 
nation. | 

Resolved, That we tender our deepest sympathy to the bereaved 
family, and cherish with them the memory of our departed friend 
and co-laborer. 

Prin. Beach, in his paper on the power of a principal over a sub- 
ordinate, considered that discipline is necessary that there may be 
uniformity of action; that, while obedience should not be arrogantly 
required, counsel should be given in order to bring about the best 
results; that encouragement should be given, inquiry awakened, 
and an opportunity to strengthen afforded by a new effort; that a 
principal is never too old to learn. * 

Prin, Shaw considered that a principal should go directly to the 
subordinate, and correct faults in kindness, to the end that the 
teacher may not feel grieved; but feel that care must be taken or 
her efficiency will be impaired. | 

Prin. Hardy, in his paper on the Course of Study for Village and 
City High Schools, considered the matter full of difficulty; that 
small schools attempt the work of large schools; that, as the pres- 
ent course is a compromise between the scientific and classical 
courses, the day of complete uniformity is far distant; that the 
number of studies should be limited; that we should not look tothe 
advantage and convenience of the few to the neglect of the many; 
that too much stress is laid on the subject matter rather than on 
method; that we should look to quality, and not to quantity; that 
political economy and literature should receive more attention. 

Prof. I. N. Stewart, of Berlin, found that in several schools the 
work does not bring culture; that no successive classes can do the 
same work in the same time. That we need acourse of study, not 
a course of time. . 

Supt. MacAlister, of Milwaukee, thinks the great trouble attaches 
to the traditional high school. That the high school has two faces. 
Ist, toward the University; 2d, toward occupations in life. That 

. 
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| we must adopt both, where we can, but where one only can be had, 

the latter should be taken. That we should give attention to Ger- 

man rather than to Latin. That mental science should be elimin- 

ated, and chemistry reduced to the minimum. More attention 

should be given to natural philosophy, and general history omitted. 

Other teachers tock part in the discussion, but their remarks 

were not recorded. | | 

On motion, the association proceeded to elect officers for the year 

1878, with the following result: | 
President, S. Shaw, of Madison; Vice President, J. H. Chamber- 

lin, Black River Falls; Secretary, E. R. Smith, Burlington; Treas- 
urer, J. Q. Emery, Fort Atkinson. So 

Principal Shaw read the following: 

| Your committee, to whom was referred “ The relation of the Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin to the Graded and High Schools,” would 

respectfully report: _ : 

Ist. We claim to be thoroughly in sympathy with the idea of 

University education at public expense, as the legitimate outgrowth 

of the common school system, and as such, we pledge it our hearty 

support. 

2d. We feel that the graded schools of the state are justly enti- 

tled to protection at the hands of the Regents of the University, 

from being obliged to compete with its preparatory work. 

3d. Under present arrangements, those schools have not such pro- 

tection, as will appear from the fact that more than one half of the 

students listed in the last catalogue for the sub-freshman class of 

the course of general science, are residents of districts compelled to 

offer parallel instruction in having adopted the Free High School, 

and having received state aid therefor. 

4th. If the regents deem it necessary to continue sub-freshman 

instruction for the assistance of pupils from rural districts, we re- 

spectfully ask the adoption of substantially the Minnesota plan of 

_ protection. - 

5th. Should this course be adopted in Wisconsin, we are confi- 

dent that our University would very soon reap the sameadvantages _ 

as has the Minnesota University, of increasing numbers, popularity, 

and efficiency.
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- 6th. That this association, by an appropriate committee, forward 

this report to the regents at their first meeting, and press it upon 

their consideration. Se SAMUEL SHAW, | 

| | W.G. CLOUGH, ~ 

| J. H. CUMMINGS. 

On motion, the report was adopted as the sense of the associa- 

tion, and 8. Shaw appointed a committee to present the matter to 

the regents. | | | | | 

The secretary elect was authorized to procure a suitable record 

book for the association. | 

On motion, adjourned. - , | 
oe J.T. GOULD, 

| Chairman pro tem. 
W. G. Croves, 

Secretary pro tem. | a 
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CHARITABLE AND REORMATORY INSTITUTIONS. 

‘WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS, AT WAU- 

| | KESHA. 

a Ss. J. M. PUTNAM, SUPERINTENDENT. . 

| | [From the Managers’ Report.] | 

This school was not established to make or to waste money, but | 

to disburse it wisely in reformatory work. All its industries are | 

only subordinate helps to the primary work of reformation. They 

are operated by and on account of the state, because we regard this : 

plan better for the improvement of boys than the contract system. 

We think that when we receive a boy, committed to our charge 

because he is so uncontrollable or vicious as to render him unfit to 

be at large, and after educating him, morally, intellectually, and 

physically, restore him to his friends and state “ clothed in his right | 

mind,” prepared to discharge properly the duties of a good citizen, 

it would be a narrow and sordid calculator who would attempt to 

eatimate the value of such a change in dollars and cents. * * 

The industrial school is regarded by many as a prison, pure and 

simple, where boys are sent for confinement and punishment. To 

correct this misapprehension, we take occasion to say that in our 

educational department proper we have now more than four hun- 

: dred boys in regular daily attendance, giving careful attention to, 

and making good progress in, their studies. If these boys were not 

here, they would be almost all of them truants, and many of them 

something worse; they would count in the census and in the distri- 

bution of the public school money, but others would receive the 

benefit of it. This school, then, to some extent, supplies the want 

of a truancy law. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Howard, who have had
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charge of the educational department since January, 1877, left us 
this fall. They left the school in excellent condition. We regretted 
that they were compelled to leave. - | 

This department of our school is justly entitled to recognition by 
the educators of the state as a valuable auxiliary in the great work 
to which they are devoting themselves, and also by all the friends — 
of our public school system. It has not been thus recognized to 
the extent of its merits. It has been, and will continue to be, of 
inestimable value in the work of the institution. 

It is gratifying to know that the present occupant of the execu. __ 
tive chair has been long and familiarly conversant with this school, 
and has always shown a friendly interest in its welfare, both as a 
public officer and private citizen. It will not, therefore, be sup- 
posed that we expect to enlighten him when we speak of matters. 
connected with our work which are familiar to all who have visited 
the school, or sought in any way to learn its measures. 

[From the Superintendent’s Report.] 

| We have a Sunday School each Sunday forenoon, commencing 
at half-past ten o’clock, and closing at twelve. Inthe afternoon, the 
clergymen of the different denominations alternately preach for us, 
without cost to the state. These meetings are usually held in the 
chapel, except in warm weather; then in the grove, where a plat- _ 
form has been erected and seats provided for the accommodation 
of our own people, as well as for such visitors as may favor us with | 
their presence during these services. | | 

In addition to the labors of our local clergymen, we have been, 
during the past summer, frequently addressed by distinguished 
speakers from abroad, among whom were Rey. Mr. Rowlands, Rev. 
Mr. Martin, and Dr. Storrs, of New York, Rev. Father Spillard, of 
Texas, Dr. Sumner, of Alabama, and Dr. Irwin, of St, Louis. The: 

_ latter gentleman, while stopping at our spring's, was a frequent. 
caller at the school, and took a deep interest in its workings, as. 
will appear from vhe following extract from a letter written by him,, 
and published, on the 28th of August, in the Herald and Presbyter. 
He says: “The Wisconsin Industrial School for Boys, located at. . 
Waukesha, is a monument to the intelligence and enterprise of the 

2 aaa aaa,
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state. Itis a model reform school. Money has not been spared 

in ornamenting the grounds, erecting the buildings, and improving 

the farm. * * * * I preached to the boys, and, upon both 

Sabbaths, a more attentive and more deeply affected audience I | 

never addressed. It would be well for other states to follow the 

good example of Wisconsin, and exercise parental care over the 

juvenile delinquents within their borders.” : 

In justice to all concerned, I deem it not inappropriate to insert: | 

the following card of Mr. and Mrs. Howard, published in “The 

Freeman,” of the 29th of August last: | 

“Mr. Eprror: As Mrs. Howard and myself have decided to 

sever our connection with the institution in which we are teaching, 

we wish to express our regrets at leaving so many well-tried friends, 

and at the same time allude to the excellent condition of this school 

asa whole. It requires no close observation to discover the im- 

provements in outside matters connected with the school. In the 

shops, the managers assure us, the discipline is much more easily 

maintained, and the stock or material is not wasted or injured in 

the making. | 

* Jn the school department, no one can fail to see a marked im- 

_ provement within the last eighteen months, not only in deport- 

ment, but in carefulness and thoroughness of werk, and in the in- 

terest manifested by the pupils. While all enjoy greater freedom, 

a better discipline is mained. | 

“ We are induced to leave our situations, where we have worked 

so harmoniously for nearly two years, only by the hope of benefit. 

from the change of climate. . 

Yours respectfully, “GEO. W. HOWARD, 

“M. E. HOWARD.” | 

[From the Teacher’ Report.] : 

The report of the school department of this Institution for the 

year ending September 30, 1878, is herewith respectfully submitted: 

‘Number under instruction atthe commencement of the year...........- 364 

Number newly committed during the year........ sesseee reser eeeeee- 151 

Number returned during the year.......cecee cee ee seer rere ene eeeeee 12 

Number under instruction during the year. cence eee ee eee ne cerees . 527
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Number left school during the year........ ccc. .cccceccecccccccece co. 108 . 
Number in present attendance.................... see ccecccsscecsees 419 

Of the 151 received, could not WIIG. oc cece cece cece ec ececcecccsces 66 

Commenced reading from chart..... a 
Commenced reading from first reader eee cere cece cece ereceseeseeee D4 
Commenced reading from second TOACEL. .. ccc cece ese essecvecereee 5G 
Commenced reading from third TOACED.. . cece eee eee cceccceccesesevece 15 | 
Commenced reading from fourth reader............006 sece weesee 10 
Commenced reading from fifth reader......... .. .ccceeeeee. weoreee 1 

First department in Correction House is taught by W. H. Hurl- 
_ but. The second department in Correction House is taught by 

Miss H. L. Whitcher. - 
Our aim in all departments is to do thorough work and to give 

the boys the best practical education possible. | | 

WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, AT - 
MILWAUKEE. 

[From the Report of the Secretary.] | 

It is three years since this school was organized, and the charita- 
ble women who control it feel that their efforts have been crowned 
with success. So confident was the State Legislature of their effi- | 
ciency, and also of their need, in the elevation of neglected, 
wicked, and degraded young girls, that $15,000 was appropriated 
for the purpose of erecting a building, away from the heart of the 
city, the better to carry on the good influences begun by these 
humane women. The real estate is valued at $35,000. The city 
of Milwaukee gave eight acres of land, valued at $20,000, situated 
in a most healthful locality, and commanding a full view of its 
beautiful bay. The cost of the building is $15,000, the amount of 
the appropriation. Personal property is estimated at $500. The | 
present number of inmates is 43, 38 girls and 5 boys; 40 are native 
born, 3 of foreign birth. At present there are children in the In- : 
stitution from six different counties: Milwaukee sends 6, Dane 1 

a aaa mama aaseam amma mma
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| Outagamie 4, Winnebago 1, Hau Claire 4, and Jefferson 1; Iowa 

and Calumet counties have at different times been represented. 

During the year, 25 pupils have been received, and since the 

organization, April, 1875, 160. Have had 17 commitments during 

the year; since organization, 68. Have had 5 charity inmates dur- 

ing the year; since organization, 53. The average attendance has 

been 39.7; last year it was 28. | 

Since the incorporation of the school, twenty-five have been 

placed in homes; seven of those were apprenticed, and eighteen 

adopted. The children have manufactured over one thousand 

_ pieces of wearing apparel and fancy goods; six hundred pieces, 

often more, are washed and ironed each week, and from one hun- 

dred to one hundred and fifty are patched and darned; one hundred 

and thirty-seven loaves of bread are made aud baked by one pair 

_ . of hands each week. | 

We expect to give each scholar a good English education. From 

the eldest to the youngest, all are expected to contribute by their 

labor to the general comfort of the household. We hope in the 

future to be able to give each one, who shows any adaptability for 

it, some trade, such as dress-making, millinery, tailoring, cooking, 

 etc., so that she may be able to maintain herself honorably and vir- 

tuously, when she leaves the school, at the age of twenty-one. 

| Although the Board of Managers are duly grateful for the appro- 

priation of last year, we cannot forbear to remind the State 

Board that the Legislature, while it has given more than a million 

and a quarter for bad boys, has appropriated only sixteen thousand 

for the reclamation and reformation of girls. With each addi- 

tional year we gain profitable experience. The benefit to the com- 

munity is so apparent, the removal of abject poverty and youthful | 

vice from our streets—a blessing for which society is so grateful— 

that neither the community nor the state can afford to permit us to 

lessen our endeavors, however weary we may sometimes become in 

well-doing. | Respectfully, 
MRS. A. J. AIKENS, 

| | Secretary.
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OFFICERS FOR 1879. | 
President—Mrs. W. P. Lynpe. 
Vice Presidents—Mesdames E. P. Aus, A. C. May, and Ep. 

| SANDERSON. 

Secretary—Mrs. A. J. ATKENS. 
Lreasurer-—Mrs. C. D. Ansir. | | 
Counsellors—Messrs. J. P. CG, Corrritt, J. H. Insuscn, A. R. R. | 

Butter, Wa. P. McLargn, J. W. Van Scuarck, Gro. H. Paut, 
D. H. Jounson, T. H. Jupp, Wm. H. Mercatr, Judge A. C. May, 
Dr. Ernsr Kramer and Gov. Wm. E. Surru. 

INSTITUTE FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE BLIND AT 
JANESVILLE. | 

| [From the Superintandent’s Report.] 

The beginning of the year found the school in the commodious 
building erected to replace the one destroyed by fire in 1874, and 

: tke experience of the year has demonstrated its adaptation to the 
purpose for which it was designed, The plan of the house renders 
it convenient, the rooms are large and airy, the heating apparatus 
and water supply are sufficient, and the accommodations ample for | 
the number of pupils now in attendance. | 

Ninety persons, forty-three males and forty-seven females, have 
received instruction during the year. Nine have entered the school 
since the date of the last report. Applications have been received 
for the admission of several others. Nine have completed their 
course of instruction here. One, Augusta Zimmerman, who left | 
school last spring on account of ill-health, died in September, at her 
home in Jefferson county. The average number present during 
the term is seventy-seven. | 

Instruction has been given, as heretofore, in three departrnents, | 
titerary, musical, and industrial. * * * 

The peculiar condition of the pupils in this school demands special 
training of a variety of kinds, in order that they may be as far as 
possible qualitied to do their share of the world’s work, and bear 
their portions of the world’s responsibilities. 

errr arrears 
samme tcaa
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A child blind from infancy has a poorer chance for the acquisi- 

tion and use of practical knowledge than any other child of equal 

mental capacity. He is shut out from a iarge part of the occupa- 

. tions and amusements which serve to induce vigor in children who 

see. His knowledge of material objects is meager and likely to be 

inaccurate. Ofa large and important class of ideas, he can form 

only a vague conception. His ear conveysto himthe spoken words 

of his companions, and he may learn to use language fluently, 

without after all having a correct apprehension of many of the ob- 

jects and operations that he talks about. He may even have ex- 

ceptional endowments in certain respects, and still his mental con- 

dition be abnormal, because of his lack of extensive and accurate 

knowledge ofthe material world. The more his imaginative faculty | 

is developed, the less likely he is to be careful to gain exact ideas 

of externals, and the less imagination he has, the more the difficult 

it is for him to obtain any clear conception from a description or 

from models. | | , 

A proper system of education will do much toward supplying 

the lack of the knowledge that comes through vision. The hear- 

ing must be made to do all it can. Touch must be called upon to 

render its invaluable aid. Its range is limited. It can not go out | 
. of the reachof the hands. It can tell little of motion and nothing of 

light, shade, or color. But it can lay the foundations of knowledge 

by giving the mind some things known, from which it can proceed 

to form conceptions of things unknown. With a model in his hand 

to convey an idea of the outline, the words of the teacher can assist 

the imagination in forming a mental picture of the machine or ani- 

| mal in motion or in different positions. * c% * 

All recognize the value to seeing youth of pictures and models 

of various kinds, specimens of shells, minerals, etc., and apparatus 

for illustrating natural philosophy and other sciences. Is it not 

evident that to the blind youth, the value of apparatus suited to 
his touch is still greater? Gradually, as the finances of the Insti- 

tution and of the state will: permit, I deem it highly desirable that | 

the requirements of our school in this respect should be supplied. 

Blindness is a hindrance to physical vigor and development, 

which is not always realized. The steps taken always in the dark
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are likely to be few, slow, and unsteady. | The inducements to and 

opportunities for active exercise in the open air are much less than 

for seeing children. This often results in enfeebled constitutions, 

nngainly movements, and a lack of enterprise and self-reliance. 

It is our duty in seeking to prepare our pupils for the duties of 

life, to train their sluggish muscles, to awaken in their minds an 

interest in the active pursuits of men and women, to stimulate self- 

respect, and to develop and encourage self-reliance. 

In these respects there is a great difference in blind children, 

| when they first come to school. This arises in part from difference 

in natural characteristics, and in part from circumstances (some | 

having a degree of vision, and some having become blind after 

: their early childhood was passed), but much depends upon the 
training of the child at home. * * #* | 

: There are many things which a blind child can learn at home 

just as well as at the Institution, the knowledge of which would 

enable him to enter upon his pupilage here in a condition to ad- 

vance rapidly and easily, as, for example, to prepare his toilet, to 

tie a knot, to handle a knife and fork properly, and in many ways 

to use his hands readily; to count, to add and subtract small num- 

bers, the points of the compass, the names of the state and town in 

which he lives. Opportunity should be given him to examine, by 

handling, as large a number of objects as possible. If there are . 

other children in the family, the blind one might well accompany 

them to the district school. He can take part in many of the exer- 

cises, and get real profit from them, and also from the association 

with sighted children. 

The memory should early be cultivated by committing passages 

of prose or poetry. Especially should pains be taken to prevent 

the child’s forming any bad habits of posture or rhythmic motions. 

‘Such habits are very easy to acquire, and very difficult to be rid of. 

Abundant occupation for the hands and activity of body are prob- 

ably the best preventives, as they are the best remedies. 

It would, in my judgment, be well to add somewhat to the in- 

ducements now offered to our scholars to take active exercise, or | 

make such use of their physical powers as should give them skill 

and strength. Our boys would enjoy and use parallel bars and 

i
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other gymnastic apparatus. Some tools, not too choice to be 

handled by the smaller boys, would be desirable, and also small 

wagons or carts, which both boys and girls might use during play 

hours. An additional swing for the use of the girls is quite a neces- 

sity. * * * | | | 

In August last, a regular meeting of the American Association 

_ of Instructors of the Blind was held at the Institution in Columbus, 

Ohio. Twenty-five Institutions in the United States, one in Can- 

ada, and one in London, England, were represented at the meeting . 

by one or more delegates. Several interesting and instructive pa- 

pers were read, and valuable reports were presented by committees 

previously appointed. There were also discussions on various top- | 

ics relating to the educating and welfare of the blind. * * * * 

In closing, I wish to express the hope that the measure of suc- 

cess which has hitherto attended our efforts to ameliorate the con- 

dition of the blind of Wisconsin, may be continued and increased; 

and to this end may we labor unitedly, and rely upon Him by whose 

aid alone any good work can be accomplished. 

Respectfully, | 

| SARAH F. C, LITTLE. 

ADMISSION. 

Any person wishing to make application for the admission of a 

pupil into the institution, must address the Superintendent, giving 

definite and truthful answers to the following questions, viz: 

| Ist. What are the names and post-office address of the parents 

or guardians of the person for whom application is made? 

2d. Are such parents or guardians legal residents of the state of 

Wisconsin? : | 

3d. What is the name and age of the person for whom applica- 

tion is made? | 

4th. At what age did he or she become blind, and from what 

cause? | | 

| Sth. Is his or her blindness total or partial? If partial, what is 

the degree of blindness? 

. 6th. Is he or she of sound mind, and susceptible of intellectual 

culture? | |
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7th. Is he or she free from bodily deformity and all infectious 

diseases? | . | 

8th. What are his or her personal habits and moral character? 

If any useful vision exists, the certificate of some physician or 

_ teacher should be furnished, stating that the child cannot receive 

the advantages of common schools for want of sight. 

Upon the receipt of such application by the Superintendent, the 

applicant will be notified as to whether or not the person in ques- 

tion will be admitted, and no one must be sent to the Institution 

until such notification shall have been received. | 

No person of imbecile or unsound mind, or of confirmed immoral 

character will be knowingly received into the Institution; and in 

case any person shall, after a fair trial, prove incompetent for use- 

ful instruction, or disobedient to the wholesome regulations of the 

Institution, such pupil will be thereupon discharged. . 

It is believed that a considerable number of blind children are 

growing up in ignorance, in the state, and the attention of minis- 

ters, doctors, teachers, and other persons of extensive acquaintance 

with the young, is specially invited to the matter, in the hope that 

they will use their influence to have such children sent to school 
before it is too late. 

Parents of blind children are cordially invited to visit the Insti- 

tution, that they may decide from their own observation whether it 

is best to send them here. . | 

All persons are requested to send the names and addresses of 

blind children of their acquaintance to the Superintendent, 

Mrs. THOMAS H. LITTLE, 

Institution for the Blind, Janesville, Wis. 

ae aa
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INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE DEAF 
AND DUMB, AT DELAVAN. , 

{From the Superintendent's Report. | 

| One hundred and eighty pupils have been registered during the 

year. The average attendance has been one hundred and forty. , 

Of these, thirty-six are new pupils; a number considerably in ad- 

vance of that of any previous year, except 1876, when it was thirty- 

five. This is in part a result of our efforts in looking up those en- 

titled to admission, and in interesting parents and guardians in their 

education. There are now on file accepted applications of eighteen 

others, most of whom will no doubt soon enter. Besides these, 

there is doubtless a large number still unknown to us. We have 
_ used diligence in giving publicity to the information, that the state 

here provides liberally for the education of every child-within her 
borders, who, by reason of defective hearing, cannot receive instruc- 

tion in the common schools; and have urged that in case of absence, | 

while the child suffers an irreparable loss, the state also loses in the 

fact that the appropriated means do not reach the one for whom 

they were appropriated; and still more seriously, in the fact that 

there are those among its inhabitants growing into maturity, with- 

out the qualifications which will make them good and useful citi- 

zens. * * * 
, THE SCHOOL. 

The classification of the pupils, and the arrangement of their | 

studies and exercises, vary very siightly from year to year. The 

lowest grade is composed, in the main, of those who have just en- 

tered. During the year they learn some hundreds of words—nouns, 

verbs, adjectives, prepositions, and pronouns; and to combine them | 

into simple sentences, descriptive of objects and actions presented. . _ 

They also learn to count, to add and subtract small numbers, and 

to write a fair hand. In the second grade, the learning of language 

is continued to the construction of complex sentence, and connected | 

composition, with exercises in arithmetic, and object lessons. In 

the third grade, the study of language and arithmetic is continued, | 

- 18—Surr. |
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with the addition of geography. In the fourth grade, the common 

school text books are taken up, and thenceforward the exercises of 
the school room, and the methods of instruction, are very similar 

to those in other schools. «As far as practicable, all recitations are 

conducted in written language, and the pupil is constantly required 

to give and take ideas by means of words, In this way a pupil of 

ordinary capacity will acquire in the course of seven years, credita- 

ble proficiency in arithmetic, geography, grammar, history, elements 

of physics, astronomy, botany, physiology, geology, rhetoric, litera- 

ture, and in cases of those of best capacity, algebra, political econ- 

omy, mental and moral science. | | 

I think it well to repeat what was said in the 25th report: ‘“ The 

institute is,in the most complete sense, educational in its design 

| and operations; an integral part of the state system of public in- 

struction; peculiar only so far as the misfortune of its beneficiaries 

creates a necessity;” and to add that we recognize these peculiari- 

ties, as a part of their misfortune. We feelit to be our duty to 

remove them as rapidly and completely as possible. Singularity, 

and consequent isolation and privation constitute in a great meas- 

ure the burden of deafness. That condition which renders the child 

unable to receive oral communication from others, also deprives 

him of the power to acquire the means of communicating his own 

thoughts to them, and acts practically as a bar to all ordinary edu- 

cational efforts and social intercourse. His own crude natural 

signs, however skillfully used by him, are scarcely comprehended 

by his few most intimate associates, and rarely, if ever, become 

a satisfactory means of communication. 

We recognize the fact, that whatever tends to remove this bar, 

and make the interchange of thought practicable, tends to lessen 

this singularity, and to introduce the deaf mute to social equality 

with those more favored, in the possession of all their senses. 

Hence the acquisition of verbal language, articulate or written, is 

the great purpose of their education; the object to be had in view 
throughout the whole course. To attain this, the natural language — | 

or gesture, which is in reality a foreign language, not only not ad- 

vantageous, but decidedly harmful, in the efforts to acquire word 

rane
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language, must be abandoned; and the pupil must be made to think 

and to express his thoughts in words. A more difficult task can 

scarcely be conceived. It is seldom completely effected. We 

work toward perfection, by constantly requiring words to be sub- 

stituted for signs. This is done, as I have said above, either by 

- articulation or writing. 
ARTICULATION. 

Late reports from the institutions in the United States show that 
this method of instruction and communication is receiving increased 

attention. During the year, almost one-fourth of our pupils have 

received instruction in articulation and lip-reading. Many of them 

have made very satisfactory improvement. I respectfully suggest | 

_ that another teacher be assigned to this department. 

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT. . 

During the year, fifteen boys have been instructed in the use of 

wood-working tools; learning to perform a variety of work in the 

line of cabinet making and carpentry. 

In the shoe-shop, twenty-seven boys have been employed. All 

the work made has met with ready sale at fair prices. 

Hight pupils —three girls and five boys— have received instruc- _ 

tion in the art of type-setting. We have recently purchased two 

small presses, and have every reason to expect good results from 

the introduction of this branch of industry. | 

As the education of the hand and eye, in the direction of secur- 

ing means of support hereafter, and the cultivation of habits of 

industry are our objects, we use no machinery in our shops; believ- 

ing that these results will be more satisfactorily secured in the | 

skillful use of ordinary hand tools. . 

The smaller boys are employed in keepizg the school-rooms, 
walks and yard in order, and in preparing wood, etc. 

The reports of the masters of the shops, accompanying this, will | 

give you statements of their condition. | 

| The work performed by the female pupils, while equally import- 

' ant, and faithfully performed, cannot be so readily represented in 

dollars and cents. They have taken care of their own and the
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boys’ dormitories, and performed much of the work in the dining- 

room and laundry. In the sewing-room, all varieties of sewing are 

taught. * * * * 

VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR. | 

During the closing exercises last June, the institute was honored 

by the presence of his Excellency, Gov. William E. Smith, and his _ 
lady. The visit, though unexpected, was none the less gratifying 

and enjoyable to all present, and we have good reason to think, 

| satisfactory to them. I1t will long be remembered as the first such _ 

: visit, within the school life of many of our pupils. | 

VISIT OF THE STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. | 

In February, Hon. W. C. Whitford made an official visit and in- 

spection of the institute. I am glad to be able to give you his im- 

pressions, in his own language, as printed in the Wisconsin Journal 

of Education, March, 1878 (Editorial). 
“Every opportunity which could be desired was given for the 

inspection of the grounds and buildings. Neatness, good order, 

and industry were exhibited everywhere. The location on the bluff 

. just outside the village, and near ‘l'urtle Creek, is a very beautiful 

one; and the plat of ground in front of the main building is orna- 

mented tastefully with evergreens and shrubbery. The barns, 

work-shops, gymnasium, laundry, kitchen, engine-house, cellars, 

recitation and study rooms, dormitory rooms, office, dining room, 

and parlors were all examined. , 

“ We became greatly interested in the pupils and in the classwork. 

These number one hundred and forty-three, about two-thirds boys. 

They, in the main, appear active, intelligent, and healthy, with in- 

quisitive eyes and contented faces, and respectful in deportment. 

For the first two years, they are taught chiefly words, phrases, and 

simple sentences. We witnessed the recitations of young men and 

young ladies, who have been in the institution five or six years; 

and their exercises in history, arithmetic, grammar, rhetoric,and  . 

elementary physics would do credit to speaking pupils of the same y 

~ age in our high schools. 

CO ee
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7 “The teaching is necessarily very peculiar and laborious. It is, 

in many respects, unlike any other instruction which we find in our 

schools. The majority of the teachers show very plainly the ex- 

haustive nature of their work. 
“¢ A small number of the mutes form a class in articulation. As 

fer as we could judge, they are succeeding finely in learning to | 

converse with their teacher, and with strangers. A few boys and | 

girls are learning type-setting. This trade has but lately been in- 

troduced, and proves specially adapted to the deaf and dumb.” 

W. H. DEMOTTE, 
| | | Superintendent. 

 Derravan, Wis., October 1, 1878, |
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EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS FOR STATE CERTIF- 
| ICATES. a 

Held at Madison, Wis., August 13-17, 1878. 

7 U.S. HISTORY, | 

1. Discuss the purposes and policy of French colonization in 
America. : | 

%. Contrast the social and political origin and development of | 
Virginia with that of Massachusetts. 

3. Give a detailed account of the colony of New Sweden. 
4, What policy does the name of Edmund Andros stand for in 

American history? | —— 
5. Give a full account of the public services of Benjamin Franklin. 
6. Trace the history of political parties in the U.S. through the 

several administrations. | 

7. Recount the various stages or crises in the struggle over 
_ glavery. | 

8. State accurately how the U. S. acquired possession of the pres- 
ent territory of Utah. | 

: 9. Recount fully the various results, thus far, of the War of Se- 
— cession. | 

10, Give an account of the early exploration and settlement of 
Wisconsin. | 

ARITHMETIC. | 

1. Given three units of the sixth order on a scale of eight, three 
units of the fifth order on a scale of seven, and three units of the 
fourth order on a scale of six; required their sum expressed on a 

— seale of five. | ' 
%. Multiply 33 by 4%, and divide the product by 32,. Give the 

mathematical principles involved. : 

aaa aaa
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3. Reduce the circulating decimal .857142 to an equivalent com- 

mon fraction in its lowest terms. | = 

4, Explain the ordinary method of finding the greatest common 

divisor. 

5. What sum in greenbacks, with gold at $1.03%, will pay a debt | 

in London of £35, s 9, d 11—the pound being worth $4.8634—with 

exchange at one per cent? 

6. A debt was contracted during the war, when gold was quoted 

at $1.83; it was paid in 1878, when gold was quoted at $1.00§; what 

amount on the dollar was paid according to the value of the money, 

- when the debt was contracted? 

' , A,B,C, and D are in partnership, witha capital of $10,000. 

A put in 2,, B #y, CH, and D 3; A is guaranteed against loss, B | 

' is guaranteed 7 per cent. interest on his investment; the firm loses | 

$756.21 and closes business at the end of three years; how much 

does each partner have? » 

8. Find the square root of .0000144 to six places of decimals. 

9, Find the cube root of 2,248.091, and explain the method. 

| 10. Give your views as to the best method of teaching Intellec- | 

tual Arithmetic. | a 

| | GEOGRAPHY. _ 

1. Explain the general movements of the air. | 

2. Trace the shortest water route from Madison to Melbourne. : 

3, What states lie on the southern border of the great lakes? 

4. If a place were situated on the meridian of Greenwich half 

way between the equator and the north pole, what would be its 

latitute and longitude? . | 

5. Name the five most important countries of Europe, and give 

the capital of each. Oo : 

6. Describe the mountain system of Asia. 

7. Name three animals peculiar to North America; South Amer« a 

ica; Africa; Australia; Asia. 

: 8. Bound Georgia, Colorado, and Maryland. . | | 

9, How are coral islands formed? 

10. Describe the trade winds. |
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_ CIVIL GOVERNMENT. 
1. Define governmeni, civil government, law, state, and constitu- 

tion. 

2. In what important particulars did the first constitution of the 
U.S. differ from the present one? | | 

3. Give the preamble of the U. S. constitution, and show the exact 
application of each clause. 

4. Enumerate the various powers and duties of the president. 
5. What was the object and work of the Electoral Commission 

near the close of Grant’s administration ? | 
6. State fully the differences between the modes of choosing a U. 

S. Senator and a Representative. 
7, By what process may the U. S. constitution be amended? a 
8. What classes of persons are excluded from U. §. citizenship? 

Who are citizens of Wisconsin? | | 
9. Outline the judiciary system of Wisconsin, as now constituted. 
10. What is a town? Describe fully the system of town govern- | 

ment prevalent in Wisconsin. _ 

. ALGEBRA. a | 

ey 1 (ety) 1. Add together obey ty” zo yend aye | 

2. Prove that z"—1 is always divisible by «—1 without a re- 
mainder when 7 is a positive whole number. | | 

3. Show from the preceding example that if the sum of the digits 
of any number be subtracted from the number, the remainder will 
be divisible by 9, | 

. . lo.id 1 | 4, Solve the equation ats +e ahbpe’ | 

0. Investigate the expression for the sum of ” terms of a series 
of quantities in geometzical progression. 

¢ squations ~ +” = 1 ang = +¥ — 6. Solve the equations atpiand ab ane’ Also show 

at ©. Y= ab \" | | | 
that 7 To \a+e , 

a Aaa aaa
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”. A and B start from the same point: A travels the diameter 
of a circle; B travels on the circumference of the same circle: if 

_. A’s rate be a miles per hour, what must B’s rate be that they meet 

at the opposite pole of the diameter? 

| 8. Solve the equati / a? += a . quation a 4 Te Veta | | 

9, Four numbers are in arithmetical progression: the sum of the 

squares of the extremes is 80; the sum of the squares of the means 

is 34: what are the numbers? | : 

10. Two numbers are in proportion of 3 to 2; if 6 be added to 

the greater and subtracted from the less, the quantities will be in 

| proportion of 3 to 1: what are the numbers? | 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

| 1. How is animal heat produced? How distributed? How reg- 

ulated? 

2. Describe the movements of inspiration. | 

3. Describe the stomach. 

4. How is sugar digested? How fat? 

5. What is the difference between a lymphatic and a lacteal? 

6. Explain the formation of the pulse. : 

”. Explain reflex action. | 

8. What are subjective sensations? 

9. Name the parts of the eye. 

10. (a.) Name and describe the five bones placed before you. 

(b.) What are the bones of the fore-arm? 

| Please state what practical work, if any, you have done in physi- 

ology. 

READING. 

1. What are the two fundamental requisites for good reading? 

Justify your answer. : 

2. Why do our schools produce so few good readers? 

8. What incidental instruction may be given in the reading class 

without detriment to the main work? .
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4. How far should the work of reading and spelling be combined, . 
and in what manner? | 

| 5. What physical exercises may profitably be given in the read- | 
ing class? State the exact object of each. 

6. Carefully indicate emphasis in the following pas®ge by under- 
scoring: | 

“ Remember March, the ides of March remember. | 
Did not great Julius bleed for justice’s sake? 
What villain touched his body, that did stab, 
And not for justice? What, shall one of us, 
That struck the foremost man in all this world _ 
But for supporting robbers — shall we now | 
Contaminute our fingers with base bribes, | 
And sell the mighty space of our large honors . 
For so much trash as may be grasped thus? 
I had rather be a dog and bay the moon . 
Than such a Roman.” 

7. Mark the inflections in the same passage, and give reasons for 
the occurrence of each. 

8, 9, and 10. Read aloud, and analyze a paragraph to be assigned 
by the examiner. | 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND ANALYSIS. : 

1. What is meant by gender, in English Grammar? 
*. What is an auxiliary verb, and what is its grammatical rela- | 

tion to the so-called principal verb? | 
3. What is the difference in meaning between an adjective and 

an adverb used in the predicate? ¢. g., “I feel badly,” and “TI feel 
bad.” | - 

| 4, Analyze “He told me what to do.” | : 
| 0. Explain the use of whut, in the preceding. | 

6. When is a sentence compound and when complex, and how 
may it be determined to which class a sentence belongs? | 

¢. Discuss the subjunctive mode in English. | 
8. Discuss the use of shall and wild and can, as auxiliaries. | 
9. Analyze: “To do justice and judgment is more acceptable to | 

the Lord than sacrifice.” — | 
10. Analyze: “I hope I have too much regard for justice, and 

+ . . as .
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too much respect for my own character, to attempt either; and, 

were I to make such attempt, I am sure that in this court nothing 

can be carried against the law, and that gentlemen, intelligent and 

just as you are, are not to be hurried beyond the evidence.” 

PENMANSHIP. 

J. What constitutes the difference between good and bad pen- 

manship? 

2, Make, name, and describe the several elements, or principles, 

in the system of penmanship which you teach. ° 

3. What organs and faculties require to be trained in order to 

successful work in penmanship? 

4, What is the utility of axalysis in learning to write? 

| 5, At what period in school life should the study of systematic | 

penmanship begin; and what. preliminary training, if any, will 

facilitate the progress of the pupil? 

| 6. Analyze each of the letters in the word reading. | 

”. Make all the capital letters and classify them according to the 

_ principles employed. . | | 
_ 8. Write five or more lines as a specimen of your best pen- 

manship. 

GEOMETRY. 7 

[Select any five questions. ] : 

| 1. Prove that in every parallelogram the squares of the sides are 

together equivalent to the squares of the diagonals. 

2. Demonstrate, geometrically, that the product of the sum and 

difference of two quantities is equal to the difference of their squares. 

7 3. Prove that, if from the same point without a circle a tangent 

and a secant be drawn, the tangent will be a mean proportional be- 

tween the secant and its external segment. 

4. If the faces of a square pyramid are equilateral triangles, prove 

that the height of the pyramid is half one of the diagonals of the 

: base. _ : | 

5. Demonstrate the measurement of the area of the circle.
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6. Find the radius of a circle inscribed in a triangle, the sides of 
which are given. . a 

PHYSICS. | 

1. What is meant by the conservation and correlation of forces? 
2. State N ewton’s Laws of Motion. | 
3. What is sound? Differences between a musical tone and , 

noise? What is pitch? . 
| 4. What is latent heat? | | 

5. How would you make a thermometer? 
« 6. Name and define the essential properties of matter. 

?. How is dew formed? 

8. What would be the velocity of a body falling under gravity, 
from a position of rest, at the end of the first, second, and third 
seconds respectively? = 7 | 

9. Why would the boiling point of water vary with the distance 
above or below the level of the sea? oe | 

ORTHOGRAPHY AND ORTHOEFPY. 

[ Webster’s Dictionary is taken as the standard. ] | 

1. What does orthography include beside spelling? 
2. Give rules and exceptions for forming derivatives from words 

ending in y. Illustrate each. | 
3. Spell all the derivatives you can form from the words refer, 

suffer, dry, mortgage, and force. 

4, What is a syllable, and what is the utility of syllabication? 
| 5. Set forth the dependency of reading upon orthoepy, and of , 

orthoepy upon physiology. | 
6. Define carefully vocal, sub-vocal, aspirate, vowel, consonant. 
¢. Represent to the eye, by its regular character only, each of — 

the English vocals, with illustrative word for each. 
8. Give all rules governing the sound of @ before 7 in monosylla- 

ples, and illustrate each. | 
9. Give all rules governing the sound of ein unaccented sylla- 

bles.
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10. Indicate by the exact means employed in the dictionary, the 

-- pronunciation of the words, jugular, granary, raspberry, peremp- 

tory, stalwart, blatant, glamour, cinchona, despicable, and gon- 

dola. 
| 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. . 

| 1. What are the marked Periods in the history of our language, 
and give the characteristics of each. 

2. What are the principal component elements of the English 

language? At what periods and through what causes were they 

introduced into England? : 

3. What was the effect of the Reformation upon Literature? 

4. What was the effect upon Literature of the Restoration of 

Charles IT? 

5. What were the characteristics of the School of Pope, and who 

were the leading writers contemporaneous with Pope? 

6. Compare Byron and Wordsworth. 

| ”. Give an outline of one of Shakespeare’s plays. | 

8, Mention the leading English poets of the first half of the nine- | 

teenth century, and give their principal works. 

| 9. Mention the leading American writers of the corresponding 

period, with their chief works. | 

10. Compare Longfellow and Tennyson. 

| _ MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 

1, Give an analysis of Intelligence, and state the function of 

| each department. 

‘ 2. What is meant by consciousness, and how is it related to in- 

tellectual action? 3 

3. Discuss the origin of ideas according to the school of Locke, 

and according to the school of Kant. 

4. Define the processes of Perception, Abstraction, and General- 

ization. 

5. What is the relation between the Will and the Intellect?
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6. How is Freedom of the Will to be harmonized with the Law of 

Universal Causation? | . 

@. What is meant by Knowledge as distinct from Belief? 

: GENERAL HISTORY. 

1. Describe the civilization (religion, art, government, etc.) of | 
the reign of Nebuchadnezzar. | 

2, Sum up briefly the character and career of Miltiades, Pericles, 

and Alcibiades. | - 

8. Sketch the history of the city of Alexandria. | 

4. What were the distinguishing ideas and characteristics of the 

Romans? 

5. What events and influences constituted the transition from 
Medieval to Modern history? 

6. Give an account of the policy and doings of Phillip II. of | 
Spain. 

¢%. What portions of English history are most essential to an in- | 

telligent study of American history? | 

8, Characterize the Stuart kings of England. | 

9. Give the history of the ‘‘ Edict of Nantes’ and its “ Revoca- 

tion.” | | 
10.. Review the re-unification of Italy. 

GEOLOGY. | 

1. What are equivalent strata? Mention some of the difficulties 

encountered in determining the age of any stratum, © 

2. What is dynamical geology? | | 

3. Mention three characteristics of the carboniferous age. ’ 

4. What was the plant life of the carboniferous? | 

5. When and where did the State of Wisconsin first rise above 
the sea? 

6. To what is the imperfection of the geological record due? | | 

7. How is geological time estimated? 

| 8. Describe the Appalachian revolution. | 

a iia... csc casa acaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaa aaa aaa assassin
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9, Give a brief account of the life of the tertiary age. 

10. Give a brief description of the glacial epoch. . 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. . | 

| | 1. What elements determine the rent of land ? 

2. Explain the advantages arising from the division of labor. 

| 3. What is capital ? | 

4, What arc the best remedies for low wages? 

5. What is money ? 

6. What are the objections to an inconvertible paper currency? 

”. What effect has the introduction of machinery upon the labor- 

ing classes ? 

8. What are the differences between communism and co-opera- 

tion ? | 

| BOTANY. 

1. What is botany? How would you teach it? 

2. What is the fruit? The seed? 

3. Draw a longitudinal section of a complete, perfect, regular, and 

symmetrical flower. 

4. Name five differences between a fern and a bean plant, or any 

other common flowering plant. 

5. Explain the changes that take place in the ovule from the time 

of contact with the pollen to the ripening of the fruit. 

6. Why is more carbonic anhydride given off from a plant during 

the night than during the day? 

: %. Draw five different kinds of cells. 

" 8. What relation exists between plants and insects. 

, 9, What are the different kinds of infloresence? 

10. Name and describe the five leaves placed before you? 

Please state what practical work, if any, you have done in botany.
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oo THEORY OF TEACHING. 

1. What study of Mental Philosohpy should be made by the | 
teacher, and why? 

*. Indicate the proper order of studies for a child, with reasons. 
3. What is the grand object of school discipline? Analyze it. 
4. Discuss recitation with respect to (a) objects, (b) methods, and 

| (c) common faults. | | | 
5. What will justify punishment of pupils? Discuss modes of 

punishment, briefly. | 
6. Discuss the practice of giving prizes in school. 
7. What records should be kept by the teacher, and why? 
8. Discuss the hygiene of the school-room with respect to (a) 

consequences, (b) means. | 
9. Discuss the morality of the teacher. 
10. What duties does the teacher owe (a) to his predecessor, (b) 

to his successor, (c) to the profession in general? 

0a mma
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REPORTS OF UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 

ANNUAL REpoRT of the President of the UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, for the 
year ending September 30, 1878. 

1. Corporate name of the institution, University of Wisconsin. | 
2. Name of the place where the institution is located, Madison, Wis. 
3. Year when the institution was founded, July 26, 1848. 
4. Names of members of the faculty, with their respective salaries: 

NAMES. | Departments of Instruction. Salaries. 

John Bascom, D.D., LL. D.| President and Professor of Mental and 
- Moral Philosophy ................/* $3,500 

John W. Sterling, Po. D...| Vice-Pres. and Prof. of Mathematics... 2, 200 
Wm. F. Allen, A. M...-....| Professor of Latin and History....... 2, C00 
S. H. Carpenter, LL. D....| Prof. of Logic and English Literature. 2, 000 
Alexander Kerr, A. M.....| Prot. of the Greek Lang. and Literat’e. 2,000 
D. B. Frankenberger......| Prof. of Rhetoric and Oratory........ 2, 000 
W. J. L. Nicodemus, A. M.,| Prof. of Military Science and Civil and 

CLE... ec eee ce eee ee eee Mechanical Enzinecring.......... 2,900 
John B. Parkinson, A. M..| Prof. of Civil Polity and Political Ke’y. 2,000 
John E. Davies, A-M., M.D/ Prof. of Astronomy and Physics...... 2, 000 
W. W. Daniells, M.S .....| Prof. of Agriculture and Chemistry... 2,000 

. Roland Irving, A. M., E.M.| Prof. of Geology, Mining and Metal- 
lurgy, and Curator of Cabinet...... 2,600 

--R. B. Anderson, A. M......} Prof. of Scandinavian Lang. and Libr’n 1,500 | 

: Edward T. Owen.........| Instructor in German and French .... 1, 500 
Gottlob Muhlhauser ......| Instructor in German and Greek...... 1, 000 
A.D. Conover............| Instructor in Mathematics............ 1,000 
Hon. Orsamus Cole, LL. D.| Ass. Justice of Supreme Court of Wis.) ) x 

Prof. of Law ......... cece eee eeee 9 
Hon. Wm. P. Lyon, LL. D.| Ass. Justice of Supreme Court of Wis., o., 

Prof. of Law.......0..seeeeeceeeee S38 
Hon. Romanzo Bunn......| Professor of Law .........cceseeceees 2 
J. H. Carpenter, LL.D ...| Dean of Law Faculty ...............- rd 
Wm. F. Vilas, LL. B... ..| Professor of Law ..........ecceeeeees = 3 
I. C. Sloan, Esq..........., Professor of Law .......-.-eseeeereee 5 ty 
8. U. Pinney, Esq.........| Professor of Law ........+-ceeesesees a2. 
J.B. Cassoday, Esq........} Professor of Law ......--.seeeeeecees be 
P. L. Spooner, Esq........| Professor of Law ..........se.ee sees as 
Clark Gapen, M. D........| Professor of Law ....... ....seee0e | J A 

eee” 

* And house. 

19 — Supt.
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ee a 

NAMES. Departments of Instruction. Salaries. 

Edward A. Birge, A. B....| Inst. in Nat. Hist.and Ass. Cur. of Cab — 1,500 
Everett J. Nichols........| Assistant in Civil Engineering:....... 600 
Charles I. King...........| In charge of the Machine Shop....... 1, 000 
Henry J. Taylor .. .......| Instructor in Latin.............-.-66. 600 
F. A. Parker............-.| Instructor in Vocal and Inst. Music... 1,600 
Miss 8S. A. Carver.........] Preceptress and Instructor in French 

ANd German......cesecccccsceeess 1,000 
Miss Alice J. Craig........] Instructor in Elocution .............. 600 

——————————oovm—roeonoo eee ——————————————E 

| | Male. Fem. 
5. Total number who have graduated ......-...e.cceeeeeeeeee 448 76 
6. Number who graduated at last commencement..........+.- 36 5 

7. Number of students in the Senior class ........eeeeseeeeeee 28 12 

8. Number of students in the Junior Class ... 0. cece ee eee e econ 23 11 
9, Number of students in ths Sophomore Class..........+-+--. Ol 14 

10. Number of students in the Freshman class......... -+e5... 52 12 

11. Number of students not in the regular classes............-. 52 26 

12. Number of students in the Preparatory department......... 84. 38 

: 13. Number of acres of land owned by the institution. Site and balance of 
land grants. . 

14, Estimated cash value of land owned by the institution.....  .......00-- 
15. Estimated cash value of buildings owned by the institution ........... 
16. Amount of endowments and funds, except real estate...... $483,535 91 

17%. Amount of income for the current year from all sources, ex- 
Cept tuition... cece eee cece ee eee eee eee e eens 80,567 20 

18. Amount received for tuition during the current year....... 479 00 | 

19. Rates of tuition in coliegiate department per annum, not 
including board..........eecee rece ee ee receeeeceeeesees Pree to res. 

20. Rates of tuition in preparatory department per annum, not 
including board.....cceeeeeceeeree coecececscetreveees Free to res. 

21. Amount paid on account of expenses of the institution, ex- 

clusive of building and repairs, during the year ending . 
September 80, 1878 2.20.2... ce cee eee eee eee ee eeeseecee $54,708 15 

92. Amount paid for building, repairs, and improvements during 
TE YOar ccc cecccececcee eres csne weceeeeenees setneeces 6,995 25 

JOHN BASCOM, 
President. 

ee
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BELOIT COLLEGE. . | 

ANNUAL REPORT of the President of the Board of Trustees of BELOIT COL- 
LEGE, for the year ending August 31, 1878. 

1. Corporate name of the institution, The Board of Trustees of Beloit Col- 

lege. 

29. Name of the place where the institution is lccated, Beloit, Rock county, 
Wisconsin. 7 

3. Year when the institution was foundrd, 1847. + 
4, Names of members of the faculty, with their respective salaries: 

NAMES. Departments of Iastruction. Salaries. 

Aaron L. Chapin, D.D., Pres.) History and Civil Polity ..... .....| $1,800 
Rev. Jos. Emerson, M. A.....)| Greek Language and Literature.....) 1,500 
Rev. William Porter, M. A...} Latin Language and Literature.... | 1,500 

James J. Blaisdell, D. D.....; Mental and Moral Philosophy......| 1,500 
Rev. Henry M. Whitney, M.A.| Rhetoric and English Literature..../ 1,500 
Peter Hendrickson, M. A....| Modern Languages.........-....-- 1,500 

*Thos. C. Chamberlin, M. A.| Geology, Zoology, and Botany......|.....-. 

Tra W. Pettibone, M.A. ....| Principal of Preparatory School....}; 1,500 | 
Goodwin D. Sweezy, M. A...| Instructor in Geol. and Nat. Hist...| 1,100 . | 
Thos. A. Smith, Ph. D......| Instructor in Mathem’s and Chem... 1,000 

Robert B. Riggs, B. A.......| Assistant in Preparatory School.. .. 800. 

a a a eae aaa , 

/ Male. Fem : 
5, Total number who have graduated........ ..--cececeee eee 262 «0... 
6. Number who graduated at last commencement......... ... 15... 
”% Number of studests in the senior class....... ....°°' °°" 15. .... | 
8. Number of studen‘s in the junior Class... .... cee ees seeees 10. «.... 
9. Number of students in the sophomore Class.......-....+00- 21... 

10. Number of students in the freshman Class........-..sseee. 22 wae 
71. Number of students not in the regular classes............ . None. .... 
12. Number of students in the preparatory department........ 85... 

13. Number of acres of land owned by the institution.......... 1,830 00 
14. Estimated cash value of land owned by the institution..... $25,000 00 
15. Estimated cash value of buildings owned by the institution 55,000 00 
16. Amount of endowments and funds, except real estate....... 128,300 00 
17. Amount of income for the curient year from all sources, 

. except tuition..... 6... cece een eee eet e eee cree eeeee see 11,923 45 
18. Amount received for tuition during the cu’rent year....... 3,613 20 
19 Rates of tuition in collegiate department per annum, not in- 

Cluding board......... cece cece cece ee ere eens Ce eeeees 36 00 

20. Rates of tuition in preparatory department per annum, not 
including board..... 0 260 cece eee cee e eee eee eee eee 26 00 

21. Amount paid on account of expenses of the institution, ex- 
clusive of building and repairs, during the year ending Au- 
gust 81,1878. ... 6. cece ee ce ee cece ce cece ese eeseeee 16,021 54 : 

| A. L. CHAPIN, 
President of the Board of Trustees. 

. * Excused from duty for labor on state geological survey.
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CARROLL COLLEGE. 

ANNUAL Rrport of the President of the Board of Trustees of Carrotl College, 
for the year ending August 31, 1878. 

1. Corporate name of the institution, Carroll College. 
2. Name of the place where the institution is located, Waukesha, Wis. 

| 3. Year when the institution was founded, 1846 (reorganized 1873). 
5. Names of members of the faculty, with their respective salaries: 

NAMES, : Departments of Instruction. Salaries. 

W. L. Rankin, A. M.....) Principal ........-..........00.000.22-] $1,200 
‘Miss Alice Perry........| Principal Grammar Department........| .....-- 
Hugo Philler, M. D,....| Teactier of German.......... cee ee ee cle e eens 

Assistant Pupils ...... 0 .fo ccc cece cece cee eee cence ee sence eseeeleaseeees 

| | Male. Fem 
3. Total number who have graduated ... ...... esc eee eee eee 15 14 
6. Number who graduated at last commencement............. seee sees 
7. Number of students in the senior class........ cece eee eee ee cece tee 
8. Number of students in the junior C'aSS .......-. cece ee cee tee .. 
9. Number of students in the sophomore Class...........000+ sooo cee 

10. Number of students in the freshman Class.........e.eeceeee coer eee 
11. Number of students not in the regular classes...........00- seee tees 
12. Number of students in the preparatory department......... 69 Aq 

13. Number of acres of land owned by the institution.......... 14 
14. Estimated cash value of land owned by the institution...... $5, 000: 
15. Estimated cash value of buildings owned by the institution. $10 ,000 
16. Amount of endowments and funds, except real estate.... .. 3, 000 
17. Amount of income for the current year from all sources, ex- 

CEpt tuition ... cece e cece cece eee eee e eee ceneeees 200 
18, Amount received for tuition during the current year........ 1,974 80 
19. Rates of tuition in collegiate department per annum, not in- 

Cluding Doard...... sce e eee eee eee eee eee eee eerste seeeeasees 
20. Rates of tuition in preparatory department per anrum, not 

| including board.........eeee cece cere seer eee e sense ceee 24 to 32 
21. Amount paid on account of expenses of the institution, ex- 

clusive of building and repairs, during the year ending 
7 August 81, 1878 .. 0c. ce cece cece ence ere ceeeteceecees 2,274 71 

VERNON TICHENOR, 
President of the Board of Trustees. 

TS Saat
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LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY. 

ANNUAL Report of the President of the Board of Trustees of LAWRENCE 
, UNIVERSITY, for the year ending August 31, 1878. 

1 Corporate name of the institution, The Lawrence University of Wis- 
consin. | . 

2. Name of the place where the institution is located, Appleton. 
8. Year when the institution was founded, 1847. . 
4, Names of members of the faculty, witn their respective salaries: 

Names. Departments of Instruction. Salaries 

Geo. M. Steele, D. D., Pres’t.| Ethics and Civil Polity.............{ $1,500 
Hiram A. Jones, A. M......' Ancient Languages .... .. ........| 1,000 
Wesley C, Sawyer, Ph. D....| Philosophy and Rhetoric...........4 1,000 
James C. Foye, A.M .......}) Cremistry and Physics..... ...... 1,000 
DeForest M. Hyde, C. E ....| Mathematics and Civil Engineering 1,000 
Ophelia Forward, M.L. A...) French avd Latin... .. ........... 700 
Sarah S. Fitch............26) MUSIC... cock cece ee eee ee eee fe nw eree: 
Selina A. Clark.............| Drawing and Painting ...........e.|-eeseeee 

EE 

| Male. Fem. 
5. Total number who have graduated ..........e.0eee-eeeeee- 180 75 
6. Number who graduated at last commencement............. 5 % 
%. Number of students in the Senior Class............eeeeees 8 4 
8. Number of students in the Junior Class. .......ceceee sees 5 . § 
9. Number of students in the Sophomore Class.............-- 1 «= 7 

10. Number of students in the’Fresiman Class..............6- 24 10 
11. Number of students in the Regular Classes..........0e-e 05 tener cee 
12. Number of students in the Preparatory Department........ 76 Al 

13. Number of acres of land owned by the institution ......... 2,500 
14. Estimated cash value of land owned by the institution..... $382,000 00 

15. Estimated cash value of buildings owned by the institution. 30,000 00 
16. Amount of endowments and funds, except real estate ...... 55,000 00 
17. Amount of income for the current year from all sources ex- | 

Cept tuition... 6... ccc ce cece eee eee eee oe eee eee 2,500 00 
18. Amount received for tuition and incidentals during the cur- | 

70) 8 Ace) a a 3,000 00 
19. Rates of tuition in collegiate department per annum, not in- | 

ClUGING DOArd* 6... ee cece eee cece reece ener ee cenes 21 00 
20. Rates of tuition in preparatory department per annum, not 

including board*® ...... ec. e cece cee eee ee ee tee ene e eens 15 00 
21. Amount paid on account of expenses of the institution, ex- 

clusive of building and repairs, during the year ending 
| August 31, 1878...... 0... eee cece eee ee cece ence nent eens 9,575 00 | 

| G. M. STEELE, 

President of the Board of Trustees. 

*Not ircluding incidentals.
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MILTON COLLEGE. | 

ANNUAL Report of the President of the Board of Trustees of Minton CoL- 
LEGE, for the year ending August 31, 1878. | 

_ 1. Corporate name of the institution, Milton College. 
9. Name of the place where the institution is located, Milton, Wis. 
8. Year when the institution was founded, 1867. | . 

4, Names of members of the faculty, with their respective salaries: 

es 

NAMES. Departments of Instruction. Salaries. 

Rev. W. C. Whitford, A M.| President ........-..... 005 ee eeee eles e rene 

Albert Whitford, A. M.....| Acting Pres.; Math. and Astronomy ..| $1,000 

Edward Searing, A. M.....| Greek and French.............eeeeeee] 1,000 

Rev. Elston M. Dunn, A. M.} Mental and Moral Science.........--+]. 800 

Henry D. Maxson, A. B....| Latin and Rhetoric .......++..es eee 800 

Miss Jane C. Bond, A. M..| English Department ..........05--05- 425 

Mrs. C..C. Whitford, A. M.| German... ..... ccc cece en cece ee eee 428 

Mrs. R. H. Whitford, A. M.| Euglish Department ..........5- «+. 425 

Miss Mary Jane Haven....| Vocal and Instrumental Music ...... i we eneee 

eS
 

Male. Hem. 

5. Total number who have graduated .......e- ee ssecevccerees 70 60 

6. Number who g-aduated at last commencement......-..---- | 7 5 

%. Number of students in the senior Class......ee.eeeseee cere 6... 

8 Number of students in the junior Class.......60-- ec ee neces D 2 

9, Number of students in the sophomore Class..e..see seer eee 5 9 

10. Number of students in t:e fresuman Class .......-eeeee eee 15 13 

11. Number of students not in the regular ClasSeS......62.ee0- 6 eee oe 

12. Number of students in the preparatory department......... 94 76 

13. Number of acres of land owned by the institution .......... 173 .5 

14. Estimated cash value of land owned by the institution...... $3,000 00 

15. Estimated cash value of buildings owaed by the institution. 20,000 00 

- 16. Amount of endowments and funds, except real estate....... 7,979 68 

17%. Amount of income for the current year from all sources, ex- 

Cept tUitiION. .. 6. Lecce cee cree ence e reer enna senses 335 75 

18. Amount received for tuition during the current year........ 3,614 08 

19. Rates of tuition in collegiate department per annum, not in- 

Cluding board ...... cece rece cee cette ne ere ecteenes 30 to 33 

20. Rates of tuitioa in preparatory department per annum, not 

including board. ...... 6.5 cece reece weer eter e ees eeeees 24 to 27% 

21. Amount paid on account of expenses of the institution, ex- 

~ elusive of building and repairs, during the year ending 

August 31, 1878......6. eer ee cree rece er ec ereeeeeeerees 3,946 53 

ALBERT WHITFORD, 
| Vice-President of the Board of Trustees. 

era
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RIPON COLLEGE. 

ANNUAL Report of the President of the Board of Trustees of Ripon COLLEGE, 

for the year ending August. 31, 1878: | 

1. Corporate name of the institution, Ripon College. ; 

9, Name of the place where the institution is located, Ripon, Wis. 

3. Year when the institution was founded, 1863; charter granted 1854, and 

amended 1864. 
4. Names of members of the faculty, with their respective salaries: 

enn 

NaAMEs. Departments of Instruction. Salaries. , 

Rev. E. H. Merrell, A. M., 
President..........--., Mental and Moral Science........--+-- $1, 200 

Joseph M. Geery, A. M...| Prof. Eng. Lit.,Rhet.and Political Science} 1,000 

Carlos A. Kenaston, A. M.| Prof. Mathematics and Astronomy...... 1 ,000 

Cyrus G. Baldwin, A. B..} Prof. Latin Literature and Language....| 1,000 

Geo. C. Duffie, A. M.....| Principal of English Academy........-- 900 

H. G. Denison, A. M.....| Principal of Preparatory School........| 900 

Rev. Jas. A. Towle, A. M.| Greek Language and Literature......+-. 900 

H. A. Sabin, B. S....... | Chemistry and Natural Science....-..-.| 1,000 

Mrs. C. T. Tracy .......| Matron and Instructor in Botany........ 550 

Mrs. L. H. Kendall .....| Preceptress ......-.ceeeee cevereseroes 600 

Miss Laura Ladd........| Instructor in Latin.......eeseeeseeeress 500 

D. F. Stillman..........| Prof. of Music......cseeeee covesersec[ececccce 

Miss Emma J. Ells......| Instructor in Vocal Music....... se cecesleceecees 

ae | 

Male. Fem. 

5. Total number who have graduated ......ceseseseersecccecs 54 33 

6. Number who graduated at last commencement.......+++- ee 3 4, 

” Number of students in the Senior Class..-....-seeeeseeeees 5 1 

8. Number of students in the Junior Class. .....+sseoereeerees 6 1 

9, Number of students in the Sophomore Class.........ee0ee- 9 6 

10. Number of students in the Freshman Class ......+-+++esees 16 4 

11. Number of students not in the Regular Classes .......+--++: 5 6 

12. Number of students in the Preparatory Departments .....+- | 113 90 

13. Number of acres of land owned by the institution, 100. 

14. Estimated cash value of land owned by the institution ...... $700 

15. Estimated cash value of buildings owned by the institution. 65 ,000 

16. Amount of endowments and funds, except real estate ......-. 55, 000 

17. Amount of income for the current year from all sources, ex- 

Cept tuition... ..ccceeee rece e ern ete eee ec esea sete etaes 13, 650 

18. Amount received for tuition during the current year........ 2,110 

19. Rates of tuition in collegiate department per annum, not in- 

cluding board .....ee sees cee e ee cee er ee eete seen eeee 24 

90. Rates of tuition in preparatory department per annum, not 

y including board........ceeee see cee ee cree sees ereeeenee 21 

| 21. Amount paid on account of expenses of the institution, exclu- | 

sive of building and repairs, during the year ending August 

BL, IST. cece ce cece weer cece reer eter ee rt cesseereeeeeees 16, 850 

E. H. MERRELL, 
President of the Board of Trustees. 

‘
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REPORTS OF ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES. 

ELROY SEMINARY. : 

ANNUAL Report of the Board of Trustees of EiRoy SEMINARY, for the year 
| ending August 31, 1878. 

1. Corporate name of the institution, Elroy Seminary. 
2. Name of the place where the institution is located, Elroy, Juneau county, 

is. 
3. Year when the institution was founded, A. D. 1873. | 
4. Names of members of the faculty, with their respective salaries: 

NAMES. Departments of Instruction. Salaries.. 

Rev. F. M. Washburn, A. M...| Principal...............ecceeee+-] $1,000: 
C. E. Booth, M.D........ ....| Prof. of Anatomy and Physiology .|........ 
Mrs. M. A. Washbu'n, M. A....) Teacher of History and Geography 200- 
Miss Mary J. Gifford..........| Teacher of Music........... ccesclececeees 

Male. Female. 
5. Total number who have graduated. ..........- ceceseeecees 9 1... 
6. Number who graduated at last commencement...........4. OD seee | 
7. Number of students in the school ...-.......0:ceeeceeceees 37 49) 

8. Number of acres of land owned by the institution.......... 2 
9. Estimated cash value ot land owned by the institution...... $200: 

10. Estimated cash value of buildings owned by the institution. 3,000 
11. Amount of endowments and funds except real estate... .....ccceceerece 
12. Amount of income for the carrent year from all sources ex- 

OT) 0) FN A 0 CO) 6 
13. Amount received for tuition during the current year........ 1,134 40 
14. Rates of tuition in academical department per annum, not 

Including board. ........ cc ewe eee e eee e cee cerseerees os 23 25 
15. Rates of tuition in preparatory department per annum, not 

including board.......... cece eee ee teen eee cee ee eens 23 25 
16. Amount paid on account of expenses of the institution, exclu- 

sive of building and repairs, during the year ending 
August 81, 1878... 0... ccc cece cece ee cee cece eee eeenees 1,134 40 

| JOHN HUTCHINSON, | 

. | | President of the Board of Trustees. 

Sac; aaa etme aaa
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JANESVILLE CLASSICAL ACADEMY. 

ANNUAL Report of the President of the Board of Trustecs of JANESVILLB 

CLASSICAL ACADEMY, for the year ending August 31, 1878. 

1. Corporate name of the institution, Janesville Classical Academy. 

9. Name ot the place where the institution is located, Janesville, Wis. 

8 Year when the institution was founded, 1876. . 

4. Names of members of the faculty, with their respective salaries: 

Jobn P. Haire, A. M., Latin, Greek, Mathematics. 

Mrs. Ellen B. Haire, English Literatu:e and Rhetoric. 

Miss Susie Jeffries, English branches and Algebra. 

Otto Knuesley, German. 

| Mrs. G. H. S.rout, Drawing and Painting. 

Mrs. I. W. St. John, Voice Culture. 
Johr C. Fillmore, Piano. 

5. Total number who have graduated. | 

6. Number who graduated at last commencement. 

”. Number of students in the Senior class. 

| 8. Number of students in the third year class. 

9. Number of students in the second class. 

10. Number of students in the first class. 

11. Number of students not in the regular classes. 

19. Number cf students in the preparatory department. 

Have not been able to bring pupils into regular classes of our cata- 

7 logue. We take such material as comes, and classify as well as 

possible with reference to our regular course. Have sent pupils to 

Beloit, Milton, State University, Ripon, Appleton, Mt. Holyoke Sem- 

inary, Boston, in various stages of preparation fer college. We pro- 

pose to do only academic work. 

13. Amount received for tuition during the current year ......... $1, 600 

14. Rates of tuition in academical depariment per annum, not in- 

cluding board.........eeee eee eee ce eter er eerste tenes 20, 80, 40 

15. Amount paid on account of expenses of the institution, exclu- 

| sive ot building and repairs, during the year ending Angust 

5 On Co fs 
108 

JAMES SUTHERLAND, 

President of the Board of Trustees.
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LAKE GENEVA SEMINARY. | 

ANNUAL Report of the President of the Board of Trustees of LAKE GENEVA 
SEMINARY, for the year ending August 31, 1878. 

1, Corporate name of the institution, Lake Geneva Seminary. - 
2. Name of the place where the institution is located, Geneva, Walworth 

county. 
3. Year when the institution was founded, 1869. Incorporated 1871. 

| 4. Names of the members of the faculty, with their respective salaries: 

NAMES. Departments of Instruction. Salaries. 

Mrs. Julia A. Warner....} Principal, Mental and Moral Philosophy| 4 id 
Miss 8. T. Warner.......| Ancientand Modern Languages........| 3 2 
Mrs. E. W. Adams.......| Literature and History ........ ......./ ‘22 
Wm. Jay Warner........| Natural Sciences and Mathematics ..... 7 gs. 
Miss H. EB, Warner......) Fine Arts ....-... 0. cece eee eee teeeee] @ ° 
Albert .C. Pearson .......} Instrumental Music.............0000-0-/ BB | 
Miss M. I. Warner ....../ Instrumental Music........... ee ee eee as 

Male. Fem. 
5. Total number who have graduated............ccccccececees .. 11 | 
6. Number who graduated at last commencement...........-. . 1 
7. Number of students in the Third class........... 0c. ee cece . 3 
8. Number of students in the Second class........eeeceeerece 2 8 
9. Number of students in the First clas3 ..........-cceeceeeee 1 8 

10. Number of students in the ——— class ........cccceeceeee .. . 
11. Number of students not in the Regular classes ............ 12 25 

: 12. Number of students in the Preparatory department ........ 14 38 

13. Number of acres of land owned by the institution ......... % 
14. Estimated cash value of land owned by the institution ..... $10, 000 
15. Estimated cash value of buildings owned by the institution. 40, 000 
16. Amount of endowments and funds except real estate ....... ee eees 
17. Amourt of income for the current year from all sources ex- 

Cept tUitION. .. oe cc ccc cece ence et ee ere eennes eeeeee 
18. Amount received for tuition during the current year........ 8,000. 
19. Rates of tuition in academical department per annum, not | 

including board eee eee cece e cee e cece ee ereceeees ae 
20. Rates of tuition in preparatory department per annum, not 

Including Doard........ cece cece ccc ete eee eereeeeece 82 
21. Amount paid on acconnt of expenses of the institution, 

exclusive of building and repairs, during the year ending 
August 31,1878 2.0... ccc cee cece ween w cece ene eneeee 4,000 

| JOHN W. BOYD, 
President of the Board Trustees. 

EASA Aaa aaa ae
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ROCHESTER SEMINARY. 

| ANNUAL Report of the President of the Board of Trustees of ROCHESTER 

SeMINARY, for the year ending August 31, 1878. _ 

oe 1. Corporate name of the institution, Rochester Institute. 

2. Name of the place where the institution is located, Rochester, Racine 

county. 
| 

8. Year when the institution was founded, 1867. 

4. Names of members of the faculty, with their respective salaries: 

c
m
 

B 

NAMES. Departments of Instruction. Salaries. 

Rev. G. H. Hubbard ... _..| President of Board of Trustees .....--|--++2+-- 

R. F. Pouley, M.58., Prin.. Mathematics and Sciences ....--+++ee- $400 

Mrs. R. F. Pouley, M. 8....| Languages, English, and History....-- 350 

| 

Male. Fem: 

| 5. Total number who have graduated ...---++sseereeresesrees 4 t 

6. Number who graduated at last commencement .....-++-+-: a 1 , 

. ” Number of students in the 4th year...-..eeesee seeeseerres 1 2 

: 8 Number of students in the 8d year..--.-sss-eerersrseeree: 2 2 

9. Number of students not in the regular CIASSES.... 2 cece coer we . 

210. Number of students in the preparatory department.......-- 26 29 

11. Number of acres of land owned by the institution ......-ee.+s- Vy 

12. Estimated cash value of land owned by the institution ......---  s-0-. 

13. Estimated cash value of buildings owned by the institution .... $5,000 

14, Amount of endowments and funds except real estate...---se.es2  cerece 

15. Amount of income for the current year from all sources except 

16. Amount received for tuition during the current year......+++-+s 700 

17. Rates of tuition in academical department per annum, not in- 

cluding board. ....cceeereeeeeserseeeerstessses 
seers es 27 

18. Ratés of tuition in preparatory department per annum, not in- 

cluding board .......e0 ceeesereresesees
e nese nets te ae 24 

19. Amount paid on account of expenses of the institution, exclusive 

: of building and repairs, during the year ending August 31, 

| Rey. G. H. HUBBARD, 
President of the Board of Trustees.
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Apportionment of School Fund Income. | 

( STATISTICAL TABLES. | 

The following apportionment was made in June last, on the re- 
turns made for the school year ending August 31, 1877. The rate 
was 39 cents per scholar. The amount received by the independent 
cities is included: 

Table No. I. | 

APPORTIONMENT OF SCHOOL FUND INCOME IN 1878. 
I Ra 

7 , No. of A pportion- 
COUNTIES. children. ment. 

AGAMS. 0... ccc cece cece cece cece eerrecet eee, 2,540 $990 60 
Ashland ........ ccc c ccc c cece ne ce cecenesetesece 264. 102 96 
Barron... . cc. cece cece eel nec enceecne aus 1,312 o11 68 
Bayfield 0.20... ..0. ccc ccecceeee cevcecucceeecuus 282 109 98 
BYOWN. 0... cece cece cece cece eee eeesseuuucucnes 12, 482 4,848 48 
Buffalo... . ce ccc ec cece es cc cse en ccecuces 5 , 946 2,318 94 
Burnett 2. occ eee c cece cee cecseenese cueee 478 186 42 
Calumet....... ccc ce cc ceccrccccvcccseececccecuce 6, 275 2,447 25 
CHIPPEWA .. oo e ccc cece cece cece cccscetcecavens 4,250 1,657 50 : 
OF  : 2,888 1,126 32 
Columbia... cece ee cee eee e cee csn eee ceanees Li ,802 4,407 78 
Crawfold 0. ccc cece cece ccc eccececcsecescaceues 6,107 2, 881 73 
Dane ... ca. cece cece cece cece cceececececececcece 20, 679 8,064 81 
POU LC. ccc eee ccc cece ccceccceecccccsceeccececus 19, 081 7,422 09 
Door 26. ..- 6 6 cece cee cn cen e ceccteecceeecces 3,308 1,290 12 
Douglas .... .. cece cece ec ccc cee c ccs steseccenes 277 108 03 
Dunn... 6... ccc cece nec ce ce cecccssee ceeesees 0,346 2,084 94 
Hau Claire .. 00... ck ccc cc cnc ece creececcesecs 5,188 | 2,001 87 
Fond du Lac oo... ccc cee cece cc ccee ec vceeceues 19,551 7,624 89 

e GVANE oo ce eee ec eee nec ee steeeccaececs 15, 840 6,177 60 
GOED 06. elec eee cece ence sre ence eeeee, 8,180 3,170 70 
Green Lake .......... eee cece cece cece eecceeecees 5,608 2,187 12 
TOWA 2. ec cee ccc c cece cere ee ntseeeneeevens 9,612 3,748 68 

Xe ¢<[0) + nc 4,441 1,731 99 
JefErSON 2.6. Lecce eee cece cece es ceeaececeeecs 18, 590 5,300 10 
JUDCAU 2. eee cece cee cece eevee steteteeceees 5 , 735 2,286 65 
Kenosha... cece cece cece scene ec cgseececcevene 5,402 2,106 78 
Kewatinee ........... cece ceecteceae ceecevecreess 6,349. 2,476 11 
Lia Crosse... ... cece tees ccc cneeceecctcacsectees 8,468 3,301 74 
La Fayette. ....... ccc cece cece cece et ceccvenees 8, 747 3,411 38 
Linon oc. cece ccc cece ee cece cc ccwececarcececees 339 182 21 
ManitOw0........ cc ccc cece ecccccccccccceceeceens 16, 697 6,511 83 
Marathon... ....- cc cece eevee ccceec vevceevennes 4,187 1, 682 93 : 
Marquette... ...... cc ccc cc cece ccc cece e cn ceanecs 3, 625 1,418 75 
Milwaukee .......... ccc cece ce cece cevcccccceces 44, 021 17,168 19 MONTOC 1... .cecceeee cescceceeeeseesessesscsssedd 8.979 8,228 81 

A Aa cc acacia aaa mamma stam
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| 
| No. of Apportion- 

COUNTIES. | ' children. ment. | 

| OCONLO ... cece ec cree e conte eee e nese eseceres i 4,447 $1,784 33 

Outagamie ...... cee cece cece eee cent eee ee eeeeee: 10, 890 4,052 10 

OZAUKEE ... cece cece cree eee ee cette sees eerie 7,218 2,815 02 

Pepin ....ccseeceesarreceeeencrerececscseeeaeees 2,357 919 23 

| PiCrCe wcccceccccccccceeres ereerececesseeereees 6,127 2,389 53 

Polk cc cccc ccc cece ence eens wens eset eee seeseenees 2,662 1,038 18 

POrtage.....cceee cece cece ee ee etree sense teerenees 5,517 2,151 63 

Racine. cecccceree sececcscrcnerecseesceecceecs 10, 473 4,084 47 

| Richland ...--cecerecee cece e ce esee sere eeeee cee 7, 298 2,846 22 

Rock ..ccccercccsccccccsveccseucsscssssescessces 14, 035 5,473 65 

St. Croix...ccccccccccccecseveecrenseeeceesisens 
6, 046 2,357 94 

Sauk oo... cceccc cece ccec cece ers eeesecesseeeeceees 10, 531 4,107 09 

SHAWANO .cccccerceese cere reece eset esse cneneeees 2, 605 1,015 95 

Gheboy gan. ...eeceeereeccecererereceeeccrececee: 14,128 5,509 92 . 

Taylorinssccececsecen ee ceeeeree cee cenene atecees 307 | - 119 73 

Trempealeau.......sseeeeeccees ceeececceeeracee 6,375 2,486 25 

Vernon... eee cece cece eee c ee ee eres eeeeceeeceeee 9,114 3,554 46 

Walworth ....ccccccccccseccseccteereesesscreces 9,077 3,540 03 

Washington ....ceccer ese ec eee c creer ccescccceees 9,991 3,896 49 

Waukesha .2..ccceccccccccecseccrcsssseseces eee 11, 072 4,318 08 

Waupaca ...cceccecevecccceseneerescsee secceees 7,175 2,798 25 

Waushara ..cceccceccccceccesccseeeeeseresencces 4,759 1,856 O1 

Winnebago .....ceeseee rece ceeeree coceteeececs 15 ,5i7 6,051 68 

Wo0d .iccccecce ce cetcecenrceceseeseserccerees 2,069 806 91 

Totals .. ccececcceececececececeseetceseesees| 475,759 | $185,546 01
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DISTRICTS, CHILDREN, AND SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

a a ao.) {FE oo joe? @ Saag] ce | 55 E es Se. > 
9 | EF | ES) jad [x ‘2 MS (| SSE/SS5 S29 |v. a.) 8284/8 5 sot jem. [eee ao ao 3 aod eonohy| as tH fet met ops = Syl» a8 OD Zon Oa OR A BAS As, | s8 So | so] §a8 ~ 

aq|2 we | Sk |eZa 73 2S 5 — 2.2 | Zo ma | ha | Soe - 
aa = Oo O jem SO - | eS = Cn s Go b+ ae O © we “ 
on |S. o | 2alos aS a = a Sng | VOM) eB Wa) SQe |] oes CN 

Counties, | po jee) se) a2 eo |FS (se | ssh)+sa/F.2/ +4 | eg [Se | sae) 3] > : S255) B2/CEES [sb [sz | BOE | SES) 255 [se |SE/EESE | S| & fa | SR Be l/SSieg.j°4 | es 1528) s20/55, 1/52 | 58/58/3952 | 8] S a be Oo | ka oD Hei go | ES Ho | Paso | a7 So) eo Ss we | we Bs S$ e 25 22) | 22 Sos asf | ayf%| 238 [Sage [sed / 8831/82/82) 7,8 | | Co | 8s | cf | SS |S0| Bou | SEU | SOSg|/ HS | She) 8854188188 | saa Q ky 
SS) s8a) S80 |] sk ilsS5i 500] s05 | Ask | sna] sS83ish3)/s48 | 24 32% 3 by F |i4 |F |4% & Z, 4 |- 7; A, Zi 42 1B le Su o 

| ne | aes | pene ¢ | me | nme | een | ee | nn | ee | a | ne | M by 

° oO | Adams ........., 47] 47! 38] 388] 19] 1,393] 1,221] 2,614] 2,591 | 10,990! 2,125 3 | 25) 2,158! = 3S Ashland....... 6| 41......f.....[....., 184] 187] 871} 371] ?7e0| ~’209 |..... 1... 209) § q Barron......-..| 55 / 55] 12/ 12 8 883} 809} 1,692} 1,619 | 7,160] 1,101 4 8} 1,113) ~ qo Bayfield ......., 1 1|......[....eefeeeee |) 118 170 803 8038 200 135 |......) 2 187 | be ry 
Brown ........-| 741) 74) 15] 15 8 | 5,004] 4,685 | 9,659 | 9,659 | 18,830] 5,194] 48 4) 5,246) $ el Buffalo.........| . 638] 63] 32] 80] 16] 38,170] 38,040) 6,212] 6,212 | 10,919] 3,890 9} 29} 3,928) $8 Burnett ........ 9 9 3 3 2 261 241} 502 502 | 1,022 810 |...... 2 812; & 
Calumet........, 56 | 56) 26] 26] 11) 8,213, 38,052} 6,265] 6,265 | 11,503| 3,486 2, 14; 8,502] § : Chippewa ......| 94) 92 5 5 1} 2,394 | 2,229 | ~4,623 ) 4,623 | 11,207, 3,122! 22) 92] 3,166] § 
Clark .........-) 58) 58, 22; 22! 13] 1,621] 1,448! 8,069/ 2,953 11,547 | 1,764 6] 14] 1,784) °. — Columbia ......| 147} 146] 78] 78| 386] 4,600) 4,308) 8,908] 8,908 | 24.930] 6.955} 19! 118) 7/089 J 
Orawford....... 67 | 67] 47 | 45 | 24) 2,747) 2,547) 5,204] 5,275 | 14,232] 38,718) 18) 28] 3,764, q 

ane — . ° 
Ist district...., 87] 87] 101{| 101} 63] 4,126] 38,742] 7,868] 7,868 | 24,577] 4,977 8 | 84 | 5,019 C . 
2d district ..| 841 84] 70] 70| 81] 4,849| 4,107] 8,456] 8,456 | 20,655] 5,340) 13] 58] 5.411 2



Dodge — 
isidistrict..... 70| 70] 64| 64| 81| 3,899) 3,557| 7,456] 7,456| 19,716 | 4,704| 16 | 26| 4,746 Zi . 

od district...) 641 63| 521 521 28) 42260| 4,216] 8,476] 8,476 | 15,634 | 4,402) 12) 19) 4,498 - 

Door..........-| 40} 89 3 3 3! 1.793! 12707] 3.500] 3,500] 5,903) 2,115] 17| 15) 2,147 o> 

Douglas ........ 2 QZ le ccclececccleee oe 138 106 244 244 160 167 jo... elene eee 167 4 

Dunn.......) 688} Bt | 2a) 2a 11 | 2,797 | 2,707 | 5,504 | 5,468 | 12,903 | 38,974) 11 AT | 4,082 

Eau Claire......} 58] 56 9 9 3} 2/793 | 2'683| 5,496, 5,406} 8,385 | 3,847| 18) 241 8,809 S on | 

Fond du Lac....; 118} 118} 50/ 50| 81] 6,957] 6,576 | 18,533 | 13°499 | 33°808 | 9,083; 19| 52) 9,154) &@ | q 

Grant..........| 159} 159 | 104] 104] 52) 7,994] 7,522 | 15,516 | 15,516 | 82,761 | 11,153) fo 123 | 11,291; = re 

Green ec} 96} 961 60) «85 | «80 | 4277] 42002 | 8,279 | 8,279 | 21,348 | 6,751) 15) 69) 6.880) & Bi 

Green Lake....., 44| 44] 46| 46) 27} 2,197] 2,060| 4,257) 4,034 | 12,648 | 2,786 3} 12] 2,801} 2 aan 

low... et 1121 110) 39] 39] 28] 4.466} 4,118 | 8/584} 8,561 | 18,876 | 6,288) 14) 30) 8, 3321 Qa | 4 

Tackson........ B4{ 52} 88] 83] 18] 2,806) 2,201 | 4,507) 4,448 | 10,636 | 3,078 2) 16| 3,091] > E 

Sefferson ww] «6% 75 | «96 | «696 | «659 | 5,490 | 57118 | 10,608 | 10,608 | 24,154 | 6,468) 19) 88) 6.5%) & J : 

Juneau... ....| 91} 91/1 389) 89{ 22] 2,901 | 2,795 | 5,696 | 5,674 | 18,659 | 4,237 9) 9851 4,274) & 5 

| Kenosha......... 46| 46| 34) 84! 15] 1,794] 1,634] 3,858) 3,358 | 11,966 | 1,952 )...... is; 1.970| | 4 | 

Kewaunee......| 41/ 40] 21] 21 9| 3°421'| 3.246] 6,667 | 6,667 | 8,033 | 3,000; 48 Y| 8,050] ~ 5 

La Crosse ......| 53| 53} 82) 811 18| 2,451) 2,350] 4,801 | 4,749 | 10,111 | 3,003 5| 22] 8,030; & ey 

La Fayette.....| 99} 99| 54) 541 27| 4,443] 4,802) 8,745 | 8,745 | 20,872 | 6,413 | 2, 49] 6,404) & - 

Lincoln.......--, 13 | 18 [......jeeeeeeleeeeee] 222 206 528 426 | 1,815 B95 |e. ceeleee oes] 825 - 

Manitowoc.....|. 8v| 871 44] 744) "i9"} 8,339 | 8,111 | 16,450 | 16,450 | 15,787 | 8,509; 88) 19 8,561| B 4 

Marathon ......| 64 63 8 8 5 | 1,789 |. 1,755 | 8,554) 3,544; 9,361 | 2,160 j..--..[--+5s- 2,160; = A 

Marguette......| 42) 42] 18/ 18) 18] 1,784] 1,686 | 3,470| 8,456) 9,564) 2,243° 6} 11] 2,260} S$ 

Milwaukee — 
| | ~ a 

ist district..... 271] 27/1 16) 16) 12) 2,298 | 2,181] 4,424 | 4,424) 8,062 | 2,073 |..... 2) 2075; & a 

2d district.... o2 32 3 3 2{ 1,973 1 1,924| 38,896 | 3,896 | 5,423 1,769 2 3 1,774 ~ 4 

Monroe ........ 89 88 75 TA 86 | 4,267 | 8,854 | 8,121 | 8,121 20,6382 | 5,938 29 65 6,023; 3 q 

Oconto......-.. 41 38 4 4 1| 1,785 | 1,646} 8,481 | 3,384] 6,800 1, 992 3 11 2, 006 x ry 

Outagamie....--| 102| 102] 22] 22| 716| 4,159) 8,893} 8,052 | 8,052 | 14,793 | 5,459 13 2} 5,450} § iS 

Ozaukee........| 59] 59} 12) 12 5 | 8,585 | 3,489 | 7,024] 6,961] 9,308 | 4,227 Y| 14} 4,248} ¢ A 

Pepin......----| 29] 29] 12) 12 "| 1,214, 1,188 | 2,849) 2,849 | 5,589 | 1,719 3} 22) 1,744) ° 

Pierce.........., 83] 83{| 42] 41] 21] 8,290] 2,982] 6,272) 6,272 | 16,423 | 4,356 5| 29} 4,390 

Polk....--..---.| 62 62 16 14 6| 1,611 | 1,487 | 8,048 | 2,940] 8.768 2,008 6 11 2, 026 

Portage.......... 58] 56] 389} 389) 22 | 2,369] 2,182] 4,551) 4,358 | 12,009 2, 850 8 8| 2,861 . 

Racine..........) BY} BG} 48| 47/1 201 2,973] 2,782] 5,755 | 5,727 | 15,554 | 3,570 4| 24] 8,598 gs 

Richland ......., 97) 97] 44] 441 27] 3,706! 8,520] 7,226] 7,226 | 17,905 | 5,586 | 15) 70 5 671 | 3
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SE 1S6E8 [6B SE] SE] 62] SB] SS | SQ ls Ea SB lékickica |] S | 2b . 

. Zeiss izes |e o 7 7 | i BO am 7 oleae > Zelz whe @ . ~ 7 

St. Croix........................, 95) 4,299' 3) 61) 17) 52] 18] 60,........... an aa af 8 al § 6 oo | Sauk ITI) zeal s'764) 147118, 111) «1991 «87105! 736, 9! «S69! =~ t0 2. . ao Shawano....................00.. 50 2°470 1 39, Bl soa4f......] 7... feet) = 26) at] aay Sl... | ° Sheboygan.............:........, 112) 7,967, 144 923) 78 91 45) =o 76).....-1.0..1 53!) e}3}sagl..w. | & 2 : — Maylor TEE “go 466.--[ 10 9 4B Bak Bg 5 it 
Trempealeau.................0.. 87 4,992 6 72, 48 39 39}, 70 83) 16 26 26, 20; 8 1] 8 a : | Vernon................00.-002../ 149) 7,810 3 96 106, 122, 28) 77/121), 1, BQ] 16) 4 & Bs 3 Walworth.................4.0+..] 129) 7,592) 81) 94) = 88,104) =~ 60}, ss 114} t2i] 64 84 4) 3) 8 by - Washington ...........000. ceo. 99 8,026 49) 87 64 83 201 82 98 15) 12 6 62) 4. |S - Waukesha...............00.05.] 119) 8,035) 44} 9690, 88 a) | 5a) az] 4) adl 1] S | | Waupaca....... ....eee.eeee.ee) 106) 6,788) 86, 84) 83, 89, 84] 76) 84) BQ] 45] 16 si) 3] & woe Waushara........ cece | 98 4, 739) 3) 70, GQ} GG, 16} G7}... | Bd) 6,48]... , 
Winnebago.................4...| 101 6,153) 13; 85; 65 85 42 80; 100) 20 28 11} 2 9 _ — | Wo0d...... ce cce ec ececeeees ees! 86 1, 868 ! 22 24 8} 10), 2}, S80, 4} 87] RH 16,9)... yo 

TOLLS. «seer eeeeeeeee eee | 5,893 310, 579 708; 4,455) se 3,828} 1, 886] 3, 601] 2,676) 516 2, 909 1,104 a = 70 4 | 

| | SO a .
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| | School House Property. 

7 . SCHOOL HOUSE PROPERTY. 7: 

| 62 on g e 
ort mM “ _ 

, , So ov 2 ma ve t 

2s. sae 2 2 
CouNTIES. pas Pa 8 a a5 

S Dias ag > is i 3 . 

| ‘Bs & 22 2 28 
fr O° Oo oD : 

Adams............./ 2,025 00 16,820 00 788 00 756 00 
Ashland ...........} 3,500 00 | 7,500 00 1,500 00 20 00 
Barron .........0.. 925 00 16,340 00 954 00 1,446 00 

| Bayfield ...........| 8,500 00 3,000 00 500 00 |..........66 
Brown. ....ceceeees 0,700 00 43,046 00 15,3817 50 2,180 56 
Buffalo ............| 7,400 00 48,310 00 4,203 00 3,012 00 
Burnett............} 1,050 60 8,505 50 245 50 222 00 
Calumet ..... .....| 38,000 00 34,588 75 3,607 50 2,299 00 | 

| Chippewa..........; 8,000 00 28, 637 00 2,415 00 2,809 50 
Clark...........+.../ 16,000 00 45,007 00 2,804 00 8,979 24 — 
Columbia .........| 16,500 00 80, 885 -00 7,811 00 3,805 00 

: Crawford ..........| 2,000 00 20,805 00 1,548 50 2,151 00 oO 
. Dane (1st district)..| 9,100 00 66,047 00 5,962 50 2,545 00 , 

Dane (2d district)...| 10 400 00 64,397 00 5,636 00 2,968 35 
Dodge (ist district).; 2,000 00 37, 200 00 5,187 00 1,483 00 

_ Dodge (2d district) .| 15,500 00 59 ,225 50 6,015 25 2,969 50 
| Door .......... .+.| 2,800 00 12,012 25 1,704 00 914 00 

Douglas ...........| 2,500 00 6,000 00 600 00 125 00 ro 
Dunn..............] 22,000 00 46,995 00 6,855 25 3,145 50 
Eau Claire......... 6,500 00 68,335 00 | 2,798 00 2,195 80 

| Fond du Lac....... 8, 400 00 92,060 00 14,174 00 3,881 10 
Grant............-.] 20,000 00 149, 450 00 9,786 50 4,907, 50 . 

| Green .............{ 20,000 00 86,605 00 7,178 50 1,898 91 | 
Green Lake....... 3,800 00 33,480 30 2,555 00 980 50_—. 
Towa ....--.eee00+2) 4,500 00 45 ,644 25 5,314 00 2,151 00 

_ Jackson ...........} 30,000 00 ~ §1,465 00 6,575 00 498 40 
Jefferson...........| 22,000 00 119,514 00 8 431 00 3,235 00 

| Juneau... ........} 9,600 00 88,505 00 3,128 50 1,767 15 : 
| Kenosha -...... ...| 1,200 60 29,501 25 2,348 10 1,033 00 | 

Kewaunee ........ 7,500 00 29,675 00 | (2,618 09 2,589 64 
La Crosse..........| 4,000 00 82,018 75 2,997 00 1,956 00 7 
La Fayette.........} 80,000 00 94, 250 00 9,034 25 2,898 25 
Gincoln............ 6,500 00 8,950 00 _ 622 00 640 06 

« Manitowoc ........| 45,000 00 106, 368 65 10, 832 00 4,760 50 
Marathon .........| 5,000 00 37,840 00 3,419 00 4,004 50 
Marquette .... ....| 2,500 00 19,600 00 1,035 00 632 00
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Taste No. V — School House Property — continued. 

£2 Se g a 
ss ® cC et 

| Z* 2 8 % ° 
or Sov oOo . 
PS aa 9 2 So CouNTIES. eat bo 5 = . S83 

Sg 8 43a 3 a3 
- 8 o O 

Milwaukee (1st dist.)| $12,400 00 $32,675 00 $4, 369 00 $1, 273 00: 
Milwaukee (2d dist.)} 6,450 00 20,025 00 2,775 00 1,255 50: : 
Monroe. ..........| 25,000 00 66,025 00 5,066. 00 2,353 00: 
Oconto ............| 7,000 00 31,087 00 | - 3,738 00 2,494 83 
Outagamie .........] 3,524 00 43,305 00 5,515 00 3,400 00 
Ozaukee. .......... 5,500 00 34, 070 00 4,720 00 4,480 00: 

. Pepin....... ...0.. 8,425 00 21,930 00 1,945 00 674 48 
Pierce.............| 8,000 00 06,920 25 4,011 00 2,807 50 
Polk............... 1,875 00 21,783 00 1, 204 00 2,816 00: 
Portage ............| 1,800 00 27,129 75 1,565 50 1,333 63- 
Racine. ...........] 7,208 00 42,770. 00 4,838 00 1,748 75. 
Richland. ......... 2,000 00 36 ,893 00 3,518 00 2,735 00 
Rock (1st dist.).....] 14,400 00 59, 370 63 3,935 00 1,449 00: 

7 Rock (2d dist.).....] 10,000 00 53, 260 00 0,718 00 | =2, 418 50: 
St. Croix........... 2,100 00 41,557 00 4,052 00 2,319 00 
Nauk...............} 84,000 00 97,440 00 10, 729 50 3,889 80 
Shawano ........../ 8,200 00 13,970 00 1,867 45 1,045 00: 
Sheboygan........./ 10,500 00 62,695 00 6, 884 50 8,045 00 
Taylor.............| 1,800 00 4,476 00 695 00 570 00: 
Trempealeau.......| 4,800 00 82,813 00 2, 835 00 1,511 00- 
Vernon............| 8,000 00 56, 232 00 8,340 00 2,817 00 
Walworth ..........]| 14,000 00 100,276 00 13,007 00 2,515 00: 
Washington ....... 9,500 00 77, 665 80 10,341 00 d, 188 50 
Waukesha, ........1 10,000 00 101,271 00 12,942 00 2,930 00° 
Waupaca.........../ 10,000 00 51,204 00 2,258 00 6,185 00: 

~ ‘Waushara ........../ 1,660 00 380,538 00 2,200 00 2,288 50 
Winnebago.........} 7,000 00 60, 145 00 d,856 00 2,475 50 
Wood ............./ 7,800 00 18,950 00 1,800 00 612 00: 

Totals......... "| $45,000 00 $2,994,260 83 | $196,029 '70 | $148,486 39. 

a aaa aaa aaa aaa
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Table No. Vi. a 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS NOT INCORPORATED. , : 

nnn 

| |}2 |¢ 138 [6,/82.] 3 
o |g |@ |#e/ S58) & | 

| 3 3 a a=) 252 | 73 
a a .| aS | Soa} > 
g oa | m —a | Pos] a 

| a |$8/S4/°s|/S85) , 
COUNTIES. 5 af |Ssi8o/585| 2 

2s|2s | fa BP | Bars © 
i | gO S|22/oo8]| Bg 

a Seley |S2)/ EG | cza] AS 
uO Fost em ies om wa 2 oA a 

oo OD "26 Ys ap 2 w £08 

a°|eag/eeg|ecliecs3| sv 
(aS) s82)aqa]s38 | 8e m8 
Sy 5 Set b> ses bY 

Zi Zi Zi < A <q 

AGams .cccccccccccccccccccsccser[eceecefeeesseleseeealececeniscc
ceccaiserees 

Ashland ..cccccccccececccececcccc(scescefe sees fecvesates sorfseeerecele sees 

Barron ..csceccccceccececscecsees| L feeeeed iL 60 |.....--- 20 

Bayficld 2... ccc cece cece ween ce afereceafecesesfecsssstecceectesecacee| se eis 

Brown ...cceccccccccececscecssee] 8 3 6 | 160 45 18 : 

Buffalo ..cccecescecceeceeeeceeee| 4 | 4 6 | 1438 158 ‘48 

Burnett. ..cccccccccccccccsccencec(ecesceleteseslecee cel: veeclecccesnaleceees 

Calumet....cccccceccsesscccceese| ff 6 7 | 148 322 191 

Chippewa ......seceeeeceeeeeeees] 1 1 1 | 192 22 19 

Cd ark oo. ccc ce cece cc cece cece eee alee ec eefeteerelececeatessae clase cer estes es © 

Columbia .......eeecvecceeeeesee] 8 2 2 | 186 |....... 20 \ 

Crawford ...cccccccecccevccccsees| 2 [ovserel 2 48 24 .14 

Dane (1st district) .............-.| 14 13 22 86 255 30 

Dane (2d district)..........6+----{ Al 11 13 | 109 268 31 

Dodge (1st district) ...........--.) 9 5 5 | 200 75 30 

Dodge (2d district) ..............| 31 20 32 | 223 | 1,143 79 

DOOD ..cccccccccccccececceecccee! Lo fecceeel 1 | 187 [essere eeefecees 

Douglas. .occccccecccccccceeeesccfeceece[eeesetbess serfs ceecfereserecisceces 

Dunn ...cecccctccceccecceceseeee| 2% 2 DB |. recccl cece cneleeeees | 

| Bau Claire....ccccccsecescsessees| 6 6 8 | 175 57 . 94 

Fond du Lac ........eeeeeeeeeees| Sl 20 380 | L%9 751 91 

Grant .....ccccc cece ceeecoeeeeesey Ll 9 14 | 146 210 dl : 

Green ...ccccece cece esse eeseecees| A 2 4 | 100 23 20 

Green Lake ..ecccee cee ceeeecee] 2 Jerese-| 2 | 120 96 42 

TOWS 2. ccc c cece ccc cececcececeeeet od 1 1 | 200 |... .... 30 

JACKSON 2... cece s ere eees coeeees 2 2} 2 | 140 B86 [ween 

Jefferson ..ccccccccecceccssecceee| 28 20 | 24 | 141 860 63 

JUNeaU ... ccc ec cc ce csesceceerees| 6 4 6 | 138 94 24 

Kenosha ...... cescscccceceeesee| 8 3 6 | 210 115 31 | 

Kewaunee... .... cece cee cccecenee: 6 6 8 | 140 179 47 

La Crosse ..cccccccceccceeeeeee of 8 % 8 92 101 26 

La Fayette .......ceeee ees ee eeeee| 2 |. 2 3 | 172 205 TT 

Lincoly .. cc cece cece eect ewer ees eleceeeeleccceedersceelesenece feoee ns 

Manitowoc ....ccseceseccseeeseeel 22 20 22 1190 | 1,048 58
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. Tastz No. VI.— Private Schools not Incorporated — continued. 

a os Oo J Tank i | 2 [2 |® |$2]/g5s/ 3 . 
n- g 3 0 + wey Pr — : o Oo oO Dry 25 ev 3 3 q 3 Pa | eos] a oD: o o 8 ogr 
2 |/SB (ge [Se } Feel a , | gq (83/24/22) 452) 7 CouNTIES. 5 |ae| gs Soi Ses] 8 2 , On Os > Oo, Sew wefpsea/ side >? q 
CBlES/ SLI EG Seg] 38 | | 5 < mn eS oSolSa |] #O] os] He o 8 s9/32); 25] we] & an, ee leslae*i/es/ess)/ 23. | saison |] 5.4 Pal ses £2 | | a a a <q Zi <q 

Marathon .. 0.0.0... sees teeeeeea)eeeealecessdieccccleseeeslecseesecheese. : Marquette ............c.cccceeeeed 1 1 {100 |........ 48 Milwaukee (1st dist.)............. 12 11 20 | 190 356 270 Milwaukee (2d dist.) .............1 7 6 7 | 173 258 22 Monroe . ........ 0c. eee eee do 6 9 87 111 25 OCONLO oo. e eee cee ceeeceeecee | Q 1 6 | 125 136 9 Outagamie ..........0. cece eee ee dO 5 6 94. 152 | 41 | | Ozaukee 0. cee e cece ece eel 14 12 18 | 1380 126 00 Pepin ........ 00... Poteet cece elise ee ele ee Selec eee lace esclececacecleweee, PierCe Loe cece c cece eeeecececl 6 4 8 85 10 25 10) Se | 2 3 RT leases 13 Portage......c. cece eeeeeeee veld 3 3 dS | 122 52 42 Racine. oo... eee e eee ceased 5 5 9 72 365 92 : Richland . 0... 0... eee cleee sc cleee es. ct cele e eee elee canuleeeece Rock (1st dist.)..............00...1. 6 6 6 QT feaee nee 11 Rock (2d dist.)...................) 1 veeeeel 1 90 11 9 St. Croix... ee ee eee, 1 j...... Tof..e cee... 12 Sauk oo... eee eee ec es ee sees] 8 6 8 | 160 95 84. Shawano ...........cceceeeeccee) OB | 5 3 {| 90 20 10 Sheboygan.................0..0.., 17 15 18 | 106 380 63 
Trempealeau....... .............1 10 10 10 64 Al 19 Vernon ....... ec eee cece ee eeee | 16 16 13 86 80 51 Walworth .............ccceecee el 9 4 18 | 128 407 38 Washington ....................) 17 16 17 88 573 39 Waukesha... .....0....c.ce0.0001 6 8 12 93 170 130 Waupaca ....cceeeeeseceeseccceeel 2 2 7 | 188 210 © 60 WaUSDATA voiie eect ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeleeestleceeateessealerescecheecee Winnebago ........00.. ceeeeeeeel 8 6 10 | 135 126 38 W000 2... cic cee cece ce sees seaclivescchee. safe eee clece cc clesecenerlie cone 

Totals and average...........| 873 ne 459 | 127 | 9,606 | av. 45 
| 

ara ararnraraaeaaaaaaemaaaaaaaanaaassaaaaaaaacaaaamaaaaaa 
aaa aaa 

i _l.
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FINANCIAL STATISTICS — RECEIPTS. | ee 

+. h4 ,* 4 MH ‘ SS o ro 

é Sg | =p a - ss of e | © . 

5 | a 5 28 | soe ” o 8 x a ; 

: <q 3 - Ke 2 * 2 26 es B 3. S y 2 
| cS SO “oF Co oS > a o o HR Q yo _ 

| | a > & ov om = 2 “P n o 3 ei : 

3 ey rm 50 — a BY a Og el . am oO A mo 

| COUNTIES. a no ne n> = oo Sq oa seo ey 0 me 

; os o, o 2 ng oS os 2 Om eal | ne 

Sp 4 btn KS o 5 a Om ° a= A a 

a: Sa = s =e. as = > Bey = zo op Ho. 
ie a a wo ~~ a oO © a ~ Oo 

8a gs ag qa qs gz fa 4 gk S . 

c 08 £5 22 8 2 A 29 m2 = he eo" ae 

a pa Fa Fa Fy Fa Fa Fc a $s BD 

| ef -——— af | e y Co 

| Adams .......| $1,510 95| $588 66) $7,085 73! $148 15} $19 81]. $951 07; «$867 _ 87) $1,085 89) $12, 210 70 | a 

Ashland .. ...| 2,058 3Uj..... 0 ccc ee feee eee cece afew eee eee ee] 2, 007 70 600 00 102 10}.........4- 4,768 11) by pep a! 

- Barron .......| 1,095 74| 2,274 26 5,584 85 31 00) 4,673 71 125 04 500 91, 2,425 89| 17,41408| & Ao 

Bayfield ...... £09 84 140 00) 1,500 OO|..........) 2. cence] ce eee eee es 98 00| 1,172 43 8.12027; & |- 4 a 

Brown.......| 7,453 98} 2,253 12! 11,908 57) = 144 10, 5,255 388, 8, 843 87/8, 676 59 1,466 09} 35,20097| ‘SS B _ 

Buffalo. ....| 7,836 02) 2,456 89} 11,865 85, 843 11, 8,406 89, 3,781 84, 2,406 67, 2.550 69) = 85,146 96) Q oe 

Burnett.......| 1,016 17 445 75) = BLD G4; «= «122 27} «984 85 15 00 175 92 169 15 3,608 76 4 

Calumet .. .. | 4,689 80, 2,014 49| 21,507 96} 102 72|_ 1,480 00, 2,555 12, 3,008 O1) - 2,019 92) 28,635 63 g See 

Chippewa ....| 12,924 87| 1,541 74, 13,562 06, = 111 50) 12, 288 00 842 141 1,483 05| 38,523 27) 45,060 84 : oy 

Clark........| 7,934 231 3,265 61) 11,140 72) 483 19) = 416 27 680 53; 1,075 20] 5,742 08) 30,638 02 oy 

| Columbia ....| 4,982 77] 2,879 21) 27,000 92} 508 00} 2,183 80; . 3,052 20; 3,075 00) 18,327 08!. 46,685 97 ve 

| Grawtord .....| 4,288 75| 1,254 87] 10,857 74) 183 47, 567 99) 2,564 68) 1,998 29 1,576 11} 28,187 00 ae 

ane — 
a 

ist district..| 6,666 07| 7,436 42) 19,327 91] 424 65, 1,696 07| . 8,390 83) 3,417 18) 3,215 87 = 45, 265 37 Oo - : 

| 9d district ..| , 4,789 25, 2,512 81| 19,777 211 149 O00! 1,095 99, 4,314 78] 38,364 20 2,616 06} 388,618 80 im os
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Dodge, Ist dist $3,705 22) $2,713 04 $18,333 931 9389. 76 5024 59) $2,564 31) $2,944 881 $1,040 60! $32,709 28 || & 7 - 
| ad dist #,078 87) 3,824 33) 17,881 29 041 17) 1,673 42 0, 6382 35 3,436 56 2,285 62 39,653 11 | & ° Ce 

Door ........) 8,872 53] 2,407 291 71173 401 ay ny, 12209 64) 969 75] 1,162 00, “829 451 16 758 88 s | § | 
| Douglas .....] | 269 Qu 03 52) 1,213 93 7D 00)..... 0... fee eee. 107 78) 1,046 08 2,766 16 oO . 

Dunn ........) 7,640.45] 4,827 71] 19/399 397 1,018 47) 3.400 54) "11539 09 1,975 26) 1,181 84}  40°903 66 | | Fy - 
| Eau Claire....] 10,409 23) | 3,183 20; 16,756 52 691 65, 13,833 48) 2,239 49]. 2,160 01} 3,156 07; 52,480 08 by Ky | 

Fond du Lac..} © 9,998°18 4,903 25 29,051 77 147 40, 2,876 59 5,018 26 5,588 21 1,90L 63 59, 485 28 g 1 
Grant ......../ 12,993 81 4,392 30! 47,155 54 444 03) 366 141 6,021 87 5,950 171 4,800 07 82,123 93 gS Bl - 
Green ........) 6,296 16 8,742 321 96° 886 37 145 00) 1,054 a8 3,386 58) 8,514 88 5,085 91) 50.112 15 | Sey Green Lake...| 2,692 73) 1,143 090 10,982 74 188 83, S191) 1,505 77) 1,634 11 855 30 19, 032 84 % 
Towa......... 4,416 60| 3,207 19 17,639 38 941 78 2,862 38) 3,290 36] 2,999 88 1,025 54 39,591 02 | 
Jackson......| 4,741 71 418 70! 15,651 26 55 00, 988 83 1,458 86; 1,658 17 3,034 62] 977963 89 | 
Jefferson .....} 6,234 03) 8, 113 92| 93'876 30, 427 63, 803 83) 4,384 138) 4514 84 4’ 699 84 48 046 52. 

) Juneau.......} 4,570 41} 1,433 60! 14’906 36, 105 68, 2,876 36| 2,288 50) 2,175 481 2/860 39 30/516 78 rs a 
Kenosha. «+++. 3,337 50! 2.476 50 10,888 59, 82 79 ..........1 8 829 75 1,118 14 988 85 21,547 46 q 

, Kewaunee..../ 4,341 04 226 03} 6,324 89, 75 10° 2,044 66, 1,970 27] 2.996 g2 2,631 60; 19,064 23 os 
La Crosse...../ 4,885 90 2,580 28 12,601 02) 108 20 027 00! «2,045 25 1,876 75 1,992 85 26,417 25 |: yy ° 
La Fayette... 5,675 97 4,431 13] 267341 13 70 70, 1,667 47) 3,340 21] 3,162 a7 4,209 538, 48,848 77 Se 
Lincoia seseee 1,210 451 8 17 802 10'..........! 3,608 02' 2,150 46 123 73 476 89 8,379.82 QO .



Manitowoc...| 17,714 44, 3,564 93) 19,437 79) 2,386 251 2,338 57% 18,721 83} 7,081 52; 3,141 88 5, 04 Be oe 

Marathon ....| 8,412 83) 2,186 2 9,216 96 1,619 51| 2,370 61] 2,265 03) 1,162 95) 5,523 82) 29, 177 21 ° 

Marquette....| 1,554 18} 1,190 64' 6,565 83 15 OOl......--.-| 1,282 66 1,171 41 742 25 12,782 63 ot 

Milwaukee— | . , Oo oo 

Ist district..| 4,929 80' 8,509 58) 6,608 51).......... 381 51} 3,853 71) 1,795 90, 1,106 70 22,180 62 | bd 

2d district..| 2,750 71) 1,672 85) 7,141 90 13 00}..........] 2,819 82} 1,593 81 887 05 16,879 14 - 

_ Monroe......| 7,900 79] 4,003 88] 24,328 02) 289 39) 399 85] 8,098 84) 3,968 20; 3,418 69) = 47, 857 16 wn 

Oconto.......| 9,831 70 516 67) 9,170 21 149 00) 2,958 99 902 81 793 18] 4,041 96} 27,859 52 4 , 

Outagamie ...| 6,075 93, 2,616 95| 15,279 14, 208 15) 829 27) 3,935 42, 3,095 17) 1,154 65 33,194 68 iS 

Ozaukee .....| 2,898 08! 1,599 87) 14,068 57/........../ 2,171 63) 2,647 87) = 2,937.87 762 62, 27,096 06 | hy rd ot. 

Pepin ......-.| 2,022,51) 1,786 31; 8, 224 42 77.78} 600 78 847 30, 1,106 76) 1,284 11 15,949 93) os: Bo 

Pierce .......| 5,316 99; 8,777 86) 20,708 92) 38383 46 126 41} 1,791 00] 2,049 84) 7,048 54, 48,389 15) § a “ 

Polk .......+-| 6,209 72; 1,480 54, 6,765 68 59 20} 1,491 21 446 29 856 04 6,145 86 24,240 21| 3 moO 

Portage...:...| 4,483 22) 3,084 22) 10,318 78 162 84 250 00) 1,462 22} 1,827 98) 1,008 56 22,652 66) &. yo | 

Racine.......| 8,581 75) | 549 26) 14,843 78 260 00 99 76] . 2,525 601 2,213 82) 2,786 76 26,989 23) & - e : 

7 Richland weasel 6,588 08 2,743 45) 11,798 28 198 57 895 64, 38,131 87] 2,486 386] 38,821 38 30,664 86; xy 4 

OcK — 
os 

Ist district..| 4,768 71; 8,289 67| 17,026 58 87 40|..........| 8,678 18] 1,700 62) 38,288 07 33,739 23, & | q | 

9d district..| 5,599 25) 1,361 82) 17,878 10 82 OOl.... ....-| 8,928 80) 1,799 08) 2,284 22 82,427 77)  & HY oS 

St. Croix .....| 6,456 78]. 2,666 17 18,915 16 218 84} 2,772 30 993 141 1,856 13) 6,909 14 88,146 51] =: C , 

Sauk .......- 8,461 02) 4,632 54, 35,019 63) 482 80)......... | 4,456 39) 4,081 48) 7,118 1% = 64,201 53); © w oo 

Shawano......| 8,006 89} 1,889 46 3, 929 94 98 40) 1,261 87 804 14 985 84, 1,157 85 11,649 33 | a | 

Sheboygan...) 6,215 96) 1,880 07) 20,623 76 167 58] 1,717 921 1,542 02, 4,598 08) 2,590 97 42,892 06 hy - 

Taylor ....... 710 07 5380 40) 1,883 90! 50007; 905 00 642 96 94 UO} 1,146 82 6,418 92} & D 

Trempealeau..| 10,111 93) 2,478 21) 18,959 71 199 70} 68050) 2,386 34) 2,280 38! 1,869 88 35,985 26) & wv 

Vernon.......| 5,730 55} 8,106 27; 18,180 14, 210 48} 3856 30) 3,562 11) 3,579 50| 6,349 71 41,025 06| ry 7 

Walworth....| 7,649 50) 4,120 87) 39,8438 57] 139 97| 33000) 3,656 99| 3,479 17) 3,283 28) 62,792 09) $s q 

- Washington..) 4,457 16) 2,523 62; 15,859 98 85 66, 2,108 03} 6,024 33) 8,911 23) 1,491 77) 36,390 98] ° 4 oo 
Waukesha....| 6,919 58) 2,579 14, 29,629 71 110 00 98 39} 4,185 82} 4,116 12) 5,634 87 54,470 85 5 Se 

: Waupaca.....' 7,018 32] 2,674 62 18,219 69) 578 60) 99850) 38,014 77) 2,567 87) = 2,823 83 88,611 70} | Z 

Waushara.....! 8,158 72) 1,480 60; 12, 260 51 662 75\..........| 2,858 92; 1,803 88, 2,419 11 24,144 49 | | 

| Winnebago...; 8,351 74) 1,206 16) 20,124 54 18 98} 849 28) 4,191 10) 38,332 72) 1,575 88) 39,574 81 

Wood leeteced 2,366 86] 1,848 66; 6,532 14 132 81; 1,412 58 97 88 594 68} 4,170 32 16,650 83 | 

| Totals... . $346,215 69 $149, 632 87/$944, 168 29/$17 904 18/884, 839 50|$168, 588 44, 080 $3/F181, 280 96)$2 037, 665 22 os 

—————————————————— eee eee“ OE em ~
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a | : | Table No. VILL. | OO 
FINANCIAL STATISTICS — DISBURSEMENTS. Oo, 

oO 3 ~ 5 os B 3 x 

ro g 
i in Soe om | 

qi os a *s 3 3 a 3 Se > 
. 

co n O° ~~ a pao wo © a Q A 
CoUNTIES. Q0 5 m2 "} mo ba am 5 ~ 1A | a 8 & o o es a 5° | tH = 3 ee | Sal Sof A a9 3 sa B os + b 

| = eS) Po Bo Co 3 < con “2 | 8 me a 5. | #8 22 a8 3 ane 3 3 SS em | ef | 58 5S 5 sa | & 23 es | S| : | ae Eo E* ee Fe fe, ey Be = 7 6 2 
| Adams........... $788 80| $383 54! $2,760 _ $5,397 45 $444 16 $59 59 $784 48 $11,018 25! $1,241 97 S ° / Ashland..........) 462 11)..........| 1,920 00 400 OU]........... 149 24 O37 12 3,468 47 1,299 64 | & a Te Barron ..........., 2,975 98 40 86) 2,139 84 5,266 06 585 10 170 40; 2,109 97 18,249 41 3,981 93) = yj | Bayfield.......... 140 00}.......... 800 00 926 00) 842 00 68 25 02 10 2,428 35 691 92) 3 = | Brown ........ 0) 2, 562 81 185 20; 11,054 52) 11,069 95; 1,182 74] 305 911 3,092 50 29,262 91] 6,762 41] &§ | . Buffalo........ .. 3,441 35 134 82) 13,915 09} 6 089 65) 1,401 24 884 03) 3,188 50 29, 054 68) 6,092 28 = . - Burnett........., 449 80 209 61 66 00) 1,077 15 29 13) 21 BU! V7 24 1,950 43) 1,648 33! & | Calumet ........., 2,015 06 190 64, 8,804 50) 8,893 00 520 04) 498 14, 2,875 74 29,001 a7 5,613 79 | & SO | _ Chippewa......../ 4,120 88, 826 56, 9,484 95) 127403 04 623 69, - 786 844,031 F281, 775 04! 137280 80 | Oo © Clark. ..........1 1930 91! 1,298 98) 5.394 771 9697 91 1,732 87 439 06 3,583 40/ 24,833 19] 5.565 26 | . — | Columbia........./ 8,565 51] 293 29] 13,373 00, 17,908 69| 2.953 74 729 28; 5,845 54, 44,625 72) 12.346 38 ry prawford..... wee, 1,919 76 166 438; 6,181 72) 7,732 61 049 38) 340 80) 1, 676 0 18, 567 30; 4,619 70 . q a ane — | | s . 7 ist district......] 9, 862 23 90 09} 11,530 38] 12,'701 12 408 f 1,228 85, 3,887 54) 88,080 05! 5,597 58 co po ad district......) 2,185 11 83 66, 10,166 00; 15,831 71) 1,531 86 oee 941 3,466 69} 33,487 96! 5, 130 84 Ss ,



—.-—- Dodge (1st district).., 2,393 80, 159 82 10,798 59, 10,854 23 393 66 309 48] 8,938 52, 28,842 55) 38, 866 73 ip : 
Dodge (2d district)..| 2,272 50, 193 97] 10,474 47] 13,270 40| 1,045.55) 1,661 387/ 4,002 88, 82,920 44, 4,218 90 o 
Door .....-..  ++-| 1,864 98} 124 88) 4,917 87| 4,399 45 552 20 222 78 1,408 14, 18,862 28) 4,855 17 me 
Douglas .... ..+++- 62 30 51 00 560 00| 636 25) «442 60)........-. 192 94 1,945 29} 820 96 OO 3 
Dunn.........--++-| 2,916 88} 837 86, 7,886 60} 14,319 92) 1,014 06 662 23, 8,518-94, 81,551 49, 9,352 17 PH gt 
Eau Claire ......-..| 4,082 26 211 92} 10,618 75| 16,199 26, 3,889 31 436 90!- 5,167 40, 40,555 80, 11,924 23] ss 

Fond du Lac .......) 5,208 17 41 15) 13,494 75) 25,167 09 1,072 98 962.23) 4,874 94 50,806 31) 8, 678 97 tn a 
Grant ........+--++-| 6,647 09} 809 75] 20,109 27} 31,903 08} 2,534 10) 1,121 05) 7,827 94) = 69, 952 28, 12,171 66 qf OS 

 Green...........++-| 8,100 86, 179 08) 18,300 47] 18,392 15} 2,238.79 695 61] 4,632 53 42,539 507,572 65| S| " 

Green Lake ......-.| 1,416 36 16 31, 5,045 80; 7,672 £0 190 15 404 14, 2,086 33/ 16,589 56) 2,644 02) S| x - 

Towa......sse+e5++ | 2,906 81, 821 52| 9, 883 50} 14, 606 00 874 53| 1,180 79 2,512 42) 83,380 44) 4,07702) 8 | & oo 

Jackson........--- 1,181 61, 244 52/5, 494 00; 11,261 75, 1,855 87 309 92} 2,400 40, 22,747 11] 5,21678) 8] 8. 
Jefferson ........--| 2,608 01; 407 92) 14,752 00} 16,721 77 842 18 550 78) 6.018 25; 41,900 91) 7,02968) S| & - 
Juneau ..........-+-| 2,702 96] 800 22] 7,828 49, 11,401 20 746 72 479 801 2,566 41) 26,025 80} 4,49098) “| & 
Kenosha.........+-.| 1,916 11 49 04, 6,285 25) 6, 574 50 834 46 432 84, 2,097 1 18,182 57] 8,126 79| @| Bo 
Kewaunee.........-| 1,876 43) 190 89} 6,991 75) 4,429 65 86 30 273 44, 1,858 74, 16,117 79) 3,578 81) S| ao . 

La Crosse...... ...-| 8,244 94 33 50} 10,758 44) 4,599 50, 1,170 98 172 26) 2,445 87) = 22, 464. 94) 8,992 54] DV] og — 

La Fayette..........| 8,508 43} 254 17| 14,142 58) 16,828 34) 1, 734 06 977 47} 5,140 96 42,997 70] 5,85102| S| & Ce 
Lincoin ......-e.e-- 404 63, 115 00) 1,650 00] 1,'758-90 738 75 102 83 410 48 4,980 59) 8,399 23) S| ny oe 

Manitowoc..........| 5,189 26, 266 382) 25,874 35; 17,312 93 823 77} 983.87] «5,515 85, 56,181 386, 19,120 02) |) | oF 
_ Marathon.......-...| 1,748 05, 800 19, 5,783 50; 6, 643 39] 3,188 46 T17 87| 2,764 84 21,404 83) 11, 600 92 cS oe 

| Marquette..........-| 1,046 61, 245 89) 3,629 85) 4,263 80 973 32 95 85 847 88 11,527 87) 1,668 58/; S| & oo. 
Milwaukee (ist dist.)} 2,801 73) 7 50) 5,261 06) 7,256 50, 22:96 424 56] 1,688 641 17,418 00; 4,662 62] & er 
Milwaukee (2d dist.).}| 1,254 55, 77 00} 7,850 00, 8,810 50 479 62 261 31) 1,513 88 14,666 36 2,212 78| S| BF cs 
Monroe .........-.-{ 2,619 50, 828 11] 10,707 991 19,677 85, 2,569 90 606 92} 3,195 61] 39,715 88 7,64128) S| 2 - 
Oconto ...-....----/ 1,782 25 205 25) 5,179 25). 9,8 3 55) 1,055 01 446 82} 38,008 88, 21,440 51 6,419 01) S| 3 3 

Outagamie ........./ 2,592 23) 160 23) 9,495 47 12,824 25) 1,060 44 613 83, 2,739 05) 27,485 50, 5,709 18; S| a a 
Ozaukee........ *'*| 1,504 26, 81 40) 15,185 50} 4, 644 00 781 07 182 14] 2,059 14, 24,411 44) 2,850 62/ 8] & . 
Pepin ........-0.-.-{ 1,719 18 66 97} 8,230 00) 5,582 15 188 58} 1,173 58} 1,608 41) 18,568 82; 2,881 11] S| 6 Oy 

| Pierce...........-..| 5,649 56] 890 81} 10,565 50) 12,187 59| 1,730 16 715 06) 4,042 85) 34,024 45) 744440) ° | 4 
Polk .....00.e0e00+.! 2,542 81] 114 23) 94,080 84, 7,287 60) 1,325 48 730 44, 2,604 83) 20,784 63) 4,892 73 - 

| Portage ........+-.-| 8,484 78] 181 97} 4,211 33) 8, 680 45 600 09 236 84, 1,424 58) 19,037 my 3,703 58 s 
. Racine .........0665 934 87| 124 09} 5,560 00) 12,750 00 447 21 173 75| 38,345 19 19,587 43) 7,451 80 me 

| Richland ..... ....| 2,108 13} 818 47) 7,708 42) 10,195 17 308 43, . 693.19} °2,543 11) 24,802 78) 5,436 77 2 
| Rock (1st district)...| 4,522 59} 181 26, 7,731 17) 12,014 61) ~~ 815 05 414 30} 3,850 46) 28,559 ‘a 5,179 79 oo 7 

| Rock (2d district) ...| 1,256 78 114 56, 7,315 64] 18,253 11 769 47 401 02; 38,458 71) 26,569 29, 5,858 48 mk



| TABLE No. VIU.— Financial Statistics — Disbursements — continued. £2 
ons 1a ania TamnnnaiinnT Gimmmmammmmmey mm 

- 
w” . . o ; 3 

| © x 2 s ¥ | ro = . | ~ a S = os so wa c 4 <q oS Sg 3 5 2 En 2, a4 4 3 ¢ © SC o i aS ro ce on on = 2 a 5, oe g hy 3 | CouNTIEs. bo 3 ° 3 Ss Jo 7 AS 3 s | S oe o. oO. oS a o Sa = 3 aS <H Sz # 28 3 ay UU] CS S " = Qe > o > oO Sj @ © 3 0 ss o> S Qs os os o 5 = a — Se > 2 ep om ag ns 3 as os ae on g 1A | m9 io HD ty D he w ta 25 ax ™~ A oo O° ° a) 3 3 Oo ° ° te q Fy Fe Fy Fe Fy Fe fe e = on > : Pf] a | | Ss - 
St. Croix............] $6,918 84! $116 15} $6,891 10) $12,672 a $1,719 62) $566 72) $4,714 81] $33,977 251 $7,114 61) ov , Sauk ...........-... 6,876 67 563 80) 16,599 71; 28,165 94 1,329 03) 1,565 87; 6,128 63 06,229 15, 7,972°88 > bg a Shawano........... 1,046 638 76 25) 38,553 76 3,092 00 448 30 166 28 581 01 8,377 03! 3,625 29 | oy Sheboygan ......... 1,985 26 190 75; 12,121 48; 18,678 50 815 38 802 67 3,693 81 30,352 95] 7,039 11 A Taylor ........0.00, 623 45 28 38 020 74 1,630 67 280 68 85, 65 598 54 4,043 78} 2,149 05 S ° “ Trempealeau ......./ 8,448 58 213 09; 9,914 50; 10,013 75 537 07 789 83) 38,779 46) 28,789 71] 7, 364.77 S hy f Vernon..... ....... 4,246 14 206 28; 10,740 61) 12,807 52 819 54 245 53} 5,861 09 33,926 71) 7,098 385 S =| - Walworth .......... 3,632 66 472 24) 15,888 46) 25,672 97 569 80 821 64, 7,597 17 54,731 99) 8,06010/] 8 a oe Washington ......../ 1,762 22; 128 65) 15,672 40/ 9,731 00] 995 00 599 10 3069 79 31,753 09} 4,68789| @ | FB] - Waukesha.......... 8,115 79 326 85} 14,731 06) 20,480 98; 3,386 65 568 29) 6,036 65 45,189 911 8,418 70} 8 : | Waupaca........... 2,594 44 O81 72) 8,287 99} 14.510 89] 1,268 21 306 02!) 3,217 89 30,879 20) 7,732 50 S . - | Waushara.......... 2,302 70 812 34, 5,011 50; 9,472 14 779 53 454 62) 2,762 32 21,595 15, 2,549 84) > Winnebago. ....... 1,816 09 87 45) 9,416 22; 18 932 75 427 95 791 24, 38,299 67 30,728 90) 9,037 95| ° . | Wood ..............] 8,862 45) 186 97} 2,005 00, 4,502 09! 1,625 18] 583 67 2,025 82} 14,291 18] 2,359 65 OO rn cnn | et a | cS ee | ens Nn | ee ee | a ene eee _——_— ro : | Totals... ....../$173, 067 50) 14,696 51/8948,092 TO 688,345 39/366 ,069 43)$34,182 ros, 853 65)$1,615, 807 95/$370,574 39 | . a . 

w | 
} | 

o | 
© |



| TABLE No. IX. | | Z 

| , TEXT-BOOKS. © : | a 
yoo eee oer Ll 

yl | SPELLERS. READERS. | ARITHMETICS. ALGEBRA. 
gy | 

. ry 
| ; / by : |g - e 

— COUNTIES. = | 2 sis 2 

. Districts using. . Oo]. . 
(No. Districts using.) | > P aig 3 . P a Pel. 3 = 8 S Si. EB 

mM > WM mH ° ~ ° 

SB/SIE e188] Sis elSl sisi] B gisisi2|s E 
STIOI/SiISlSiS i  sIislsl/Sslisl/ Vl el] SBILAlElS Bl aleis 4 z >) a. 3 = om 4 Ss eet oO o— S D oO ae 3 a — oO e 3 NS 4 

ALS valwAlan|E| Ala |a/S/E/ASa] SiR lAlelF le Aaya [sg 5 
ps nc es cerita | nme | wenn | ae | ee | ee | ame een | eens | reece | omen | —enmem | nwo, | rameatmnnernne, | mreere——n AAG eer ee | ae | mn os ke 

Adams re i 1lj}.... ol|.... 3 1 4. B9|... cle ee cle eee Al....|) 42 Blew eelecesleces Qe celecee oS rg 

Ashland .....0..eeeeee: 1) od....f Do dp... 1....| 2 a dp...} 1 Tod Lee eee. fee S, ed 

Barron ..cccceecss coes 6 64) oD)... 9 5} 20) 4 4).... 6).... 19} 10) 6)....]....] ...|..--f eee | & ee 

Bayfield ......006 ereeeefeeessfeesetece feoee] Lees] eee efeee eee eel ee efeeeefeee ed 1 Tec ecfececfececfece ef ce alece ele wee Q | 

Brown....seseeeeeee coef 14) 24)....f...) 6 TP 6A.) BE. e eee ef 1B] 54). epee eet Beef. - 
Buffalo .......-eeeeerees 7} dj....) 60) & 1 gi... | 62i....; 1) 2 38) 11) 2 54.18 JF 11)... 2 Z | 

Burnett .......eceeeeees 1....f....) Qe.) BLL QL. .] Lee. Bosc] Lecce cfeeeclecccleceeleecs 4 
Calumet.......-eee-----| 19 TF TF 20)” I... 1| 3) 26 1....|....) 4 16) 1) 23) 4) 7 I....).... z 

Chippewa.......eeeeeeee Qi...-|-.0.' 64) Te... We...] Sll....[ee--] 19} 38] 28)....] ST... | 1A g 

| | Clark. ....ceceeccceceees| 21) 5) 5] 6....] 23) 21)....] 10)....) 15)....) 4) 16) 5) 18...) Wo od... ]... 5 | 

Columbia. .cccccceeses-| 73)----| 80)....] 41 10) 60] 27) 38) 1f....} 2) 8] 101) 4) J 15; 8 23) Of... g 

Crawford ...e.eceeeeeee-| 85; 12) 84, TL...) 2 18) 45) 8) 98} Ooo. 1) TB) Reet eG ° | 

Dane — | | 

“dst district.....+.-.---| 113) 1) 2 6| 38i....f Sth 5) 4) 8)... fe.) 2) Bt) 8%) 612) 2... 66 8. 

Od district.......-.---| 70} 18] 4} 6] 20)....{ 55} 2) 20! 12)....] 138) 12) 39) 51) 12) 9 2 19 4 1 

Dodge — oO 
ist district ee eeeee oe 81) 4]....] 6)....1 5! 88) 81) 12) 6 W....]....| 20) 46) 8 15) 15) 18 4) 12 wo 

Qd district..........-.{ 72! 3)....] .-..f QF BGL....} 20) Ae.eef ME AY 291 10] 83j....] x



TasBLE IX, — TVext-Books — continued, S 
pe 

. SPELLERS. READERS. ARITHMETICS. ALGEBRA. 

sj | 
oO . ° 

CoUNTIES. 4 3 | og 
(No. Districts using.) . |p Db 812 di > 

| mi. te | oad]. -f. [al BPl.isieal as | ° sj iw 
m foal 3 q qi wm oD S qj 9 i ) . nn 5 , 
x |Elen | ag] ots mele ila |e) el, ola m2 mm | Gs - | 2 g Z, 
TTF i Sie] gi 2 silico | Sle | 21 B a ~f 2) sg /8182)/ 2 q BEISIElS/212] BIS(EISIEISIEL S| BIELE SIS El Bla] & 
ALA A|Alol|E| dAl/a/42/aIE Alay el) ew lAalalEel|elal ais = 

a | | | ||] | | | — | | | — | — - s 
Door .....cceeceee vee} 9} 6} 10) Qe] AE Tote | 8) oa? oet asl soal.......} ah... dS 5 
Douglas ...cccccece cece [occ cclece cle ce clec sc] Qleccalececcfecscleee-[ececlecccleccclesec! covclececslececlecccl.cesleeccleseel 2 S 8 
Dunn. .......cceceeees 65j....; 10) 10) 1 5} 6 46} 618) 18)... eet. 3] «626; «687 «8... .1.... 2| Bl... ae 
Eau Claire.............|  12)..../...-{  2| 20, 12) 7....] 6)....{ 18)....] 18] 39) 16 a) Qi...) 6 ai... 3 
Fond du Lac...........{ 112) 1) 6) 24) 4.... TT 4) 38 2; 4 5....| 88 18! 25! 62) 6! 18) 15] 8 + 
Grant.......20 eoeeseee | ° 21] 122) 38}... Tee. 10} 16)....; 107) 6) 380)....) 25) 151) 10).... 7 6h} ALCS is 
GYeel ....-. cece cece ees 45, 54) 13].... "7 dt 623) C8...) 06} 618) «61 8 9 OFF dLj....}.... 6 61 8 z= 
Green Lake............ BiB. wale w ef e ee leee. 9 «BO... eee teed 101 I}... Bi....f = 6)....] 1 | 
TOWS . ccc cee cececes 28; 71 3 5) 38) h6U1])6 62606CUM8}lUCUlChUOLlhUUhUCUBCO18} 8th... lee. .d ot) ot 
JACKSON 1... eee ceeeees 22; 2 11; Qij....| 2 6 10, 31), 2 38... 2 16} 82) feed Bodh... 
Jefferson. ...ceccccccces 67, 5) 8 80).... 8} 46)....1 42) W.... 1j....{ 28) 13) 33] 11) 18 5 6).... 
JUNEAU 2. occ e eee coc eee 35|..../ 87) | V....f 23) 44 5) Al... et. 45) 8) othe. Bhd. 
Kenosha .......cce.00, 35]..../ 41 6) 4 1, 19....| 16)....]....1... S| 14 21 244 8 tT 4 dt 2 Kg 
Kewaunee ......ccecee. 165 18) 6....1...-1 LT 19 2...) OL... lt atl 61%) 20h...) ieee] oto. : qj 
La Crosse.......ccccees 12; 19)....} 20)....].... 2}....) BL 14....1.... 4; il 26, 15).... 1 1 lj.... w 
La Fayette..........06. 38; 31), ZW... .. 4, 23 6...) 51) 6 6 2 18! e8t oQt...;) 6 Bh... 2 yy 
Lincoln..........eeee0. fenders 6} Bw... eed 5B) QL. ce.e heed Ohaeeheeet od] dL... 5 
Manitowoc............. 70, 38) o8i....t 10j...., 67} 13)...., O.... 2B} BQ} B,D... Bho Q



a Marathon ...........-.-| 14 5) 7 861....) 6 % “16 38f....) 2 10...) 1 9 B3..- a a es | 
Marquette. ... cc cee r sean] ce cefe ee cle ee ele we cfe ce cfeneclec sacle ceefewe alec aleeeelecealrosclecesslaceeelesee| eesleeesleee sles sleces ° 

Milwaukee, Ist district..| 10) 14)....) 2 5) 8 6 6 4i....) QL) I...) 3 25) 4, 8 8 4 
Qd district..| 15) 9j....; 1) 5} 2 dil...) 2) 27 Q.e.te..f 18) 17) Ae] 2 eee een. oP 

Monroe. ...... «eceeeee} 87 4 so15)... ef} 69} 14)....) - 6)....] 14 11) 438) 67) 4... 8 Te eee Lt 

Oconto......sce0e vere?) Oo]: O8LCBiaosoastge]SO}t] OS Te, 
Outagamie ......cee-ee-) 18) 9) feet a] 89)... ff Qf 12) 86) 4... | 71) 10) 6. on 
Ozaukee ......... ... «| 31, 8)....] 22.) 6...) BOL... | 19) ate] 6) 14) 20) 15] wf AH q 
Pepin ......eeeseeeveeee 4) ...t....{ 18) d.... Bl....) 14)....).0.-fee--| 1 8 8} Bi... [eee] 0 LL. ry 
Pierce ..ccceececeeeeces| 80) 1) ...J....1 14) 121} 16) ..| 38} 4) 58..../ 19) 97) 9 2... .fee ed 18... Si | 
Polk ..cccccee ceveeeee] 10) Af...) 27) Gf..e| eee] Qa} a) 12) 9) 4 87...) 8 B 
Portage ....eeeeeeeeeeee] 82) 4) 1) 16)....)5).....] 17) 380) 5) ot]. 19) 8 SLA... ] 4 
Racine .......e.-------| 49) 1) 7} 10...) os 4l 4 8 Lee.) ee. 8} 19).....] 23) 12 2 re a 
Richland.........-eeee-| 84, 9) 78/........,..0...,) 114 a ah..feyp..f 109 10... 6. Le. S 
Rock, 1+t District......./ 26 20) 17) 3) 2 4 7 27) 8 8 14 i 4, 44 386° 4) dj...) 5 4 1 Bi 

Qd District.......) 28) 9) 18 1) 15) 1) 17) 21) 6| 7% j 8 10, 45) 22 5} T....f 9 Tee] 4 | 
St. Croix ..ccccc cece cc cele cect le cee le ee ele ce clewecle cc ele cee elsceelensclece lene cleee [eee elroe sels ce cclee cele ceelecec|seecteeee| cee 

Sauk eA 9g aa EY ee EP aay ay aay al ye ol ea ay ar aL Sg 
Shawano .sssssceee eee] Teel 2 5} 8} 8) 8 4 al af A Tee og 
Sheboygan ......--.6--., 78 7....{ 18) 2} 1) GB} 12) 15)... eee) A 4 4, 78]....) 1} 5....]..6-] & a 
Taylot... .eceeeeeeeeee{ 1 Yo 6) Ae} al dp teehee} oT) AP ape feed ee fee | OB a 
Trempealeau ..........., 8-e--| 9] 28)....] Qi.....]--.-f 82) 1] BL. 5] Of 82) Qt 4) oF E 
Vernon.........++ .+++.| 82; 64) 21) 7... | 8) 27) 27) oO} 61y....| 88} 5} 155 114 ae 10 
Walworth ......secseeeeJeee afees | 89) 9] 16]....).....) OL) 9) I)....]---.] 10) 118..--.f.. Jef 4p 18... OF 
Washington .........-.., 83) 10] 3) I.e../....] 56) 12) 2 17....]...., 2) 89, 29) 19) 10, 2 6 2 1y wn 
Waukesha............-., 72 1) 5/....]. 20/....]  55)....) © | 18)....] 5] 12 25 15) 6) 47... | eee fp fc 
Waupaca ...s.sseeeeee-|  45/---.) 19)....,  4[....] 10) 21) 8)....] 7. F 8] 29....f 8] 87) 8. q 
Waushara.......-..-+--| B3]..-.| 24)....) 8} 5] = 21) 82) 4 fee fee 14) 21) swe sO. 3 
Winnebago............., 17] 16] 50/....]  3]..../.....] 72) 1) 15)....)....f 2) 68} 12) 8... 10) 4... a 
Wood ..ccrccccccccce slececcleeee] 5} FT VW... [eee] 8) 4....]e...f QB] 14)... f Dee ee fee. a 

Totals. .......++.++«(2,044| 589] 532), 496) 229 182)1,256 784| 659) 588) 223) 207 236), 752)1, 479 769 sat 101 259) 73} 70 | 

eo 
. we 

Oo



TaBLE No. IX.— Text-Books — continued. | © 
a a 

GEOGRAPHY. | GRAMMAR, U.S. History. PHYSIOLOGY. 

CouNnTIES. | co] y | 2 |g | | 
: _ (No. Districts using.) Gigi ol} wig | -igi. gd 15 Q a | & | b> 

BS |/Si/srs sis iPS Sl sg iSliblelelB2lelels 2 
BISIELSISlS) Se Ble al els a el ele 8 is) els Z | | CS = oS x oO Ss | 3s a 5 siz | 2 q 2 /2/S|lmials| 4 (SIs lFlik |S /4(S5/81612 8 |B 12 wl = $F EF RARE ERB E ERA PAE eo) E 

— Adams ..............2...6.-] 226} 21) G10...) 19)....1 al aal...t al a4) ot aol ag... | & oan 
— Ashland ....... cece cece eens Hee.) def dee eee eee othe othe heed oa) abe CH sb ob 3 
Barron .......c cece eee econ Q21....] 10)....|....b ee. Jo) 1) 5 4) oD) 16 eee | 8 rd 
Bayfield ..........00 cece ec eleee ctfeceefeeeel Dee [eee | cece eee feeee] Tocco} oo... owe ee. os 4 
Brown. .....ccceeeeeeee cree: 1) 477 9) a di...) 16 4...) 7 19) 8 614 46 Bio B....| J) 1] ° 
Buffalo ........ cc eee even oe B4l....; 4 8) 8) 2 1) 384)....) 18,....f Jp...) 2) BaF oe) oah. eee. So 
Burnett.........cccceeeee ves gi....{ 1) 2) di... T}o Qe...) Wee oan] Bho be. 3 
Calumet.............eeeeeee 214, Yo 2 aT 2Q.... oO) 68} 160 OF...) 1 7 Ae ode fod cy 
Chippewa .................., 82...) 1 8} 17) 18} 4} 27h.) a3) el tol) ay) 
Clark. ........cccceee sees seed) 24.06-] Bf 29) Bi...) da} 12) Ql oa ae el Sg 
Columbia........... .......| 14 58} 13) 28) 5)... 42} 16 10) 383]..../...., 11) 22) 46... |... alot... 
Crawford ...eeeeeeeseesee| 2 45)... 1) 4 1] 88 - 5} 25) 8] 25) 29] i g 2 8... ... 

ane — 

Ist dist...............008-, 46 2! 41) : 1} 43) 11) 5) 141...) 12 21) 25! 16 14) 4 doa cpen — 
Qd Gist .......-ceecceeeee-| 75, 16 )..-.| 14....] 57] 8) 8) 8a) «4! So] 85) Bal agi... oa a: v 

Dodge — | | td 
Ist dist......0.c0c.cce00-{°  68)....) 18)....)  2....1 80, 89) 14) ot 9 at ail 66... . 
Qd dist........... ......e} 9} 28] B28} eee] tal az alla) aol oe Tet 1 1] 2 uo 

Door ....seeeseeeeereeeeeet BF 8} tol a to a a) oa a Shae ih ach 9



Douglas ...ccccscccrcerscncfeccccs[esesfenccfevee Bre slere es lene alee es H]....J....].... 1 eafecdefespoghee | we 
Dunn .........ce.eeeseeeeee} 18} 19] 19} 10) 25 1 21} 4) 2 sa 4) 1) 48] 4] Qh.......eee} Qh... ° 
Bau Claire .......... ...... 4)....) 25) 12) 5) 4 2 12) FW Q4)....J....) 18) 2  O...te...feee-] bo 
Fond du Lac...............{ 46....] 88} 7....) 4) 58) 8| 4a} 3) oat) 3})soa]s 49} 0)... .... | 8} 18) 2 o> | 
Grant ......sseeeceeeseeess.{ 115] 31) 10) 10, 7 9! 53) 13] 29' 35) Sol 3) 28) 301 21] 3] 30) 5 1) 8 MH 
Green .....ccccecseeeceeeeee 6) 15 58) 15 a}... | 4| 8} 34) 951 13/....{ 17) 16 3|....) 9f if....f 2 
Green Lake...........eee000. 65 OFC GBs. 9 6%) ee. 9 58 ii.... 1} Qe... . 
 JOWA cecssccecccccecceceeeee 74) 8h..., 6 41.0.1 @t} tol 9} 47] “aal.c..] 16] 16 15] 3) 3)... J.... eo. | 

; Jackson ..cccceeceeeseecess] Boost eee} 8) Yee} 8} 8] oa] ot we] 6) Q)soaal....f...f oT. fe.. =e 
Jefferson.........-. . ..-.| 55...) 15] 18) 6 8, 7 371 10 Ig)..... 6 avi 24 144 8 5] Fob... BO | 
Juneau.......s..sscereeeeee] 628) 28) 8} stats}: hss! tel | SsatCi]s8].s ad 5 
Kenosha.--.-.+s.ccecceeereed 4002-1 2) BL. 5} 62t we... f..ef a7} da) 1g) 5....f...ef Qh. Lee. 4 

| Kewaunee..........02 0 ee. 4, 15) ti] 1] 6).... 9 ...)..... 1 16 4, 9) da 4i....f dp..}... ee. Be 
La Crosse ....ecececceeeeeee] 87.2.1 8...) Qt 6} 10} 7 14, oa...) 8} 6 8 OT) OF BL... a - 
La Fayette ...............--, 69) 8 10) «6] «=9) «als a8} }s 20} te@soal Ss i}: 14) aq] 13} 6 «6o)... |....| 2 el 

Manitowoc ......0e.eeeseee-] 80) 43) 2.2.) MBL.) At) 5] 11) BY 10,9) 43) 17) 1Q)....] ae...) 1] 
Marathon ......cceee cereus 40) 13)....) UA... ......} 18) 20) BL... ee) BEd oO. 6)... 3, & a 
Marquette ... cc ccc cence cece fee eee lee ee le weeds cele en ele ee ele wee ales eles eelee ee] co clec eel coalesce el ce elee selec cto ce cle ce cle wee by 
Milwaukee — : S a 

ist district.......-...-.---| 27/....) 94) 1) 4d... B....| 4-7 oF 4 dl ogee ep al Lp & = 
Qa district..........--..-.| 13} 6, af 38} 5...) 12) 2 4) 6} oot atl to) 4y..e eho | 8 Bo 

Monroe .....24- seeseeesess| 63/6) .../ 4) 23], Bs], 13} 16) «111 12] 11) 27] 23) 20) 3...) 4...) 8 a 
OCONtO .....cecerecc ce ceces 10, CCDs 8 6)....) Oe BL... .] OBL. AT Ae ep fee eye. bet 
Outagamie ............ -...| 53) 28] 2] 9 7....) 18) 18) 31, 12) 1] 10) 6) 25} 19) Qi... oc )....h.. 4 
Ozaukee .....05 ce weeereee 80, 4 3....[....; 1 4. fl... Q....1 8 8] B.--] ...]----| do 4... 4 
Pepin .cccseeeceeeeree woes Gj....) 2... 4]... 1} oT... BE pee fee eed Dee ee fees oOo} oD. | qj 
Pierce ..se..eeeeeeeeceseees{  47...., 2 6] 84 6] 55} )....| aot... .t) og} 47 ob] aml 4. lt oa) g 
Polk ..cccccceccecececeeseee{ 28} 1)..../ 6] dif... Ce |) | | GW | =] | a 
Portage ....scceeesceceeeces 46)....) 9 FT 5... 11} 11) 18 6...) 2 15) 5} 15) 18) 400...... 1 iD 
Racine ..... vecsecceccsons H3}....1...-/ 38) 2... 15) O}...-]) QE 281 18 10) Tee. TN) 4. ° 
Richland .......006 sesesceeleeeeee 75 82; Q|....f....f 78)....) 4] 20,0... .] 89) 28) AL...f oa. 1 
Rock — 

ist district ... ...........| 141 4) 43) 13] 4).... 6) 9 20) 14 9] io) 8 13) 10 7 15] 2 1) 2 | 
9q district...............44 15] 8 32). 17) 2] 2 41 15) 27 4| 22] oT] 7 68} 64; O64; oad 2 os 

St. Croix ....ccercecc eevee cle wee] eos seclececleceelecclecesssfeseelecssleessleccslecealececleeccleeeclecsdesssfecsslecec ees 8}



Taste No. IX. — Zext Books — continued. w 

GEOGRAPHY. GRAMMAR. U.S History. Parsforoer | 

COUNTIES. | | 3 os 
eg ;/A/2| (No. Districts using.) aia! .]| wig Lila]. aldiaj|al és | he 

3S 18/3/38 )/8ie -|PIS|/Slg/Sleiel4lZig) ais o 
gs ilelsia@lae/ eo] ge | HIE Bl als Bl Slial sisi Sl eis Z 
ofS ll elel S| & 12/3 /E S/S ELSI S | S)/alB Ele c 
S iS loOimMin lO] MH [LOA laliAlSGinlSI|MIP [aA lL OIA a Ky . 

me | mmr | mmm | | | a 

8 
-  Sauk..... cee eee cee] 84) 12h...) 6) 15) 15) 2 44F 81) 27 ate... 40) 25! Q7...., 1 to Qh...) v 

Shawano ...............00% 2) 16)....) 8] 4}.... Bt CO eee eee OLE Oy rn 
Sheboygan............0000% 67, 19 2) «7 64 oat 58} OG.) BI) 88) 9] B... ee eee | oy 
Taylor.....cccceeceeeeeeeee | © TE 4s eeel fee. G)....{ Q....fee eee] Bl.  o dpe.p pod} & 4 
Trempealeau............6.. 29) 5) «5| 1) (10)... Q 12; 1) 12....).... 1}... Bi... QF IL... | ° 
Vernon .....scscecee eevee] 203)....f 2) tf aQhecc} 638) 4) dal 87.222) Bi) al a1) aah.) ald. " | 
Walworth ..............05. 19) 50; 4 10) 20) 13) 71 67) 68 19... 4, 48; 8] 14....; 1 7 38 1 3 | 
Washington ............. .{ - 61] 4/ 11) 18)....[-...] 20, 29) 1) 9] &.. 6} BG}. 6) Qs. a 
Waukesha .............008. 15] 15; 56) 10) 8....| 41) 21! 4) 10)....[ 38 40) 26 | 144 5) 2 dj... 
Waupaca ...........eceeeee 1i]..../..../ 18) 17) 12) 29) 19)....) 15) 1) 4) 38) 19) 4° 38)....) a 1) 4 
Waushara .............085 12]}....) 27 1] 86)... 839; 8....| O....]...-) 81) 13)....) 29)....)... |..6-f.eee a 
Winnebago ................ 47} 18... | 5 3i....| 32) 7 165 1} 12 16, 9)....) 2.)  9....)....)...- 
WO0d....... cece eee c ee eens 12)....) 17 4d 4... YT Ole ee clececleeee|--e-| 6).... 4 MW Vy 1 

| Totals ...........eee00e++| 1,873] 675 308 347 i 112 1,262 601} 568) 559) 275] 206) 820 810) 586 232 145) 72 8 40 a 
J | bs 

| o 
© 

7 Q
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Special Statistics. 

- Table No. X. . 
a 

SPECIAL STATISTICS OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, .Erc. 

go se 6 | S38 [ss ss 
o4 * Oo Oo oO a3 ees [82 [se |38 

‘ 4 BS Bs" = — om mia DOR og og og 
ra rs my Deg eo os Oo ao 
SD 9 mt BD Re = | 

CouNTIES. | a o AOS og of | oa 
<a 16 8 ot ory ont or Bn rt ort 45 

te Ons we2atxuda 129 o24 Erg OPS | SE | SE 
235 2ae 233 |g22\ 22 

- BE op aed 5.45 s4q|/s544 
q Aa. Z Z qi 

AGAMS. ..cccseeeees 1, 894 1,689 j....... 5 8 
Ashland... ..cceeeee. 270 TTL [occ cc fee eee e er leeveees 

© Barron ......seeceee 1, 266 983 QB Jeccccces[ecccece 
Bayfield............ 203 120 [osc cccccde ee ee ec elew enone 

: Brown ....eceeeeeee 6,974 | 4,580 2 17 10 
Buffalo ........006. 4 ,550 3,137 1 4 8 
Burnett ........000. 486 B34 [ieee ee a eee 
Calumet..........6. 4,624 | 2,918 QD | cceeees 3 
Chippewa.......... 3,726 2,942 3 2 3 

— Glark ... ee... eee ee 9313 1,651 |........, 10 2 | 
Columbia .......... 5,858 5,115 7 6 10 
‘Crawford.........-e 3, 669 2.792 4 4. 3 
Dane— , | 

1st district...... 5,115 3,725 1 6 8 
2d district...... 5,7 — 4,226 4. 4. . 13 

Dodge — | 
Ist district...... 4,762 3, 445 2 4 10 
2d district...... 6,052 3, 686 3 5 |. 10 

Door... ...sceeeeees 2,584 1,776 3 7 11 
Douglas....sesesees 168 LIT | cece ce dene wr ecole eeees | 
Dunn ......ccseeeee «4,210 3, 249 3 2 8 
Eau Claire ......... 4,062 8,279 |..ceceee 7 7 
Fonddu Lac.......| © 9, 026 6,368 4 8 18 
Grant .........000e. 10, 793 8,462 6 | . 24 19 
GYeGN ..... cece eee 5,680 5 077 2 6 5 
Green Lake......... 2,744 |- 2,058 1 2 5 
Towa ....cceceeeeeee 5 482 4,281 1 4 9 
JACKSON .......0008 3,171 2,431 1 5 4 

. Jefferson ........... 6,968 4,898 0 15 9 
Juneau. .ccsseseees 3,808 8,185 4 3 9 
Kenosha ........06- 1,917 1,366 |......06 1 2 
Kewaunee ......... 4,680 2,586 4 3 t 
Lia Crossc..... sees 3, 080 2, 250 3 3 3 
La Fayette......... 5, 397 4,400 2 10 13 
Lincoln ..........6. 303 293 |...ceeee 2 1 
Manitowoc......... 11,731 % "753 1 Y 16 
Marathon .......... 2,716 1, 957 1 11 9 
Marquette .........61 2,824 1, 906 1 |..eeeeee 1
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TaBLe No. X.— Special Statistics — continued. | . 

ne rrr a  . 
1 G4 HO Sas Set Bey Sey i oH 

=e? ard Ze ge Ze 
. z oF lS Ul ye le 

5 $ Eas 23 23 23 
mo Pe oes se 3c Se 

eee | Gee |28 [38 [38 
CounTIES. "a 8 2 nD. ate an ao 

a 2 cw Sy 5 a oq oq 

° 45 apg (7s |42,/ 42s 
Baa Ses |g8al eee] sss 
205 On 2 269 |;C@ae | ess 

(8 sh 35 Fumo | 8238 | gas | 
5 ES 68.4 sar i sf8q |] 5.49g 
Zi Zi Zi Zi Zi 

Milwaukee, 1st dist.. 2, 609 1,821 |........ 9 2 
2d dist.. 2,919 1,645 |........ 1 |....... 

Monroe........ 06. «8,775 4.660 4 10 10: 
Oconto ..........06. 2,616 1,796 | 4. 1 5 
Outagamie ......... 5,944 44GB ficcccceclecccccee| ce cee 

. Ozaukee.........00. 5, 059 3,845 |... cece 6 12 
Pepin ...........06. 1,681 1,309 4 4, 5 
Pierce......... 2... 4,319 8, 244 - 3 8 12 
| 0) | 2,241 . 1,676 1 3 10 
Portage .....ceeeee. 3, 223 2, 169 1 1 4 
Racine ...........2. 4,140 2,694. 2 3 9 
Richland ........... 5, 056 4,258 |...esee. 11 12. 
Rock, 1st dist....... 3,042 2,545 8 1 4, 

2d dist....... 2,679 2,394 1 5 | 6 
St. Croix ........... 3,247 2,701 3 2 5 
Sauk ............... 7,416 5,469 3 7 19 . 
Shawane ........... 2,194 1,882 |......6. 1 1 
Sheboygan .......6. 7,758 5, 546 5 5 13 
Taylor .......ccee0, B79 239 1 4 1 

. Trempealeau ....... 4,283 2,941 q 8 8 
| Vernon.........006- 6 ,420 4,788 1 6 22 

Walworth .......... 6,011 5, 009 2 6 10 
Washington ........ «6,861 4, 804 4, 4 9 
Waukesha.......... 7,274 §,602 |........ 4 9 
Waupaca........... 4, 868 8,426 2 12 11 
Wausharta.......... 3,346 2, 600 3 6 4 
Winnebago ......... 4,778 3,787 foe ceeee 2 & 
Woo0d.......cececees 1,465 1,074 |........ 1 |....... 

Totals .....e.00. 134, 354 ~ 98, 452 129 149 234. | 

eee —————eEEeEeEe——————————————————E————————————————————————————— 
. 

cS asaacaaaaaaaaaasaaacaaaasaacaasaaaaasaaaaaaaasaaaasaassaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaa taaaaaataaasaaaacmsasseae
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ann 

Certificates Issued. 

ene NN 

Table No. XI. ot 

NUMBER OF CERTIFICATES ISSUED. 

a 

Mae TEACHERS. FEMALE TEACHRS. 

COUNTIES. < S 3 3 3 g Total. 

f | fe | R | & x 
: oO | 6 6 | & 5 c) 

AGAMS ..cceeeeeceeee foeeeee| 4 18 |......]. 3 60 85 

Ashland. .ceccecsecweel Lo feceeaclecseeeectenrees 1 | ....-.. 2 

— Barron ...ccccee eevee 1 2 Q1 |...... 3 44 Y1 

Bayfield. ..... cc cece ccfeee ec elieeees 1 of... teense 2 3 

Brown .ecccccccececcsfeccees 1 A [icc ec culece ees q 12 

Buffalo ........06 2s. 4 | 14 49 |...... 5 63 135 

Burnett .... ccc cc es ese ce sleeeoes 2 liceces 1 9 12 

Calumet..........2.+-] 2 1 QT foccaccleceees 51 81 

Chippewa........--+-| 2 8 Qi j......| 6 64 101 

Clark ...c..0- ccc cecccfeceess 1 15 |..... feweeee 5d T1 

Columbia .........---| 6 14 102 |... ..| 18 241 276 

Crawford... ..ccceecceee 2 2 15 |...... 3 5 9% 

Dane — 
. (1st district) ........| 4 11 A6 3 10 110 185 

(2d district) .......-} 2 4 51 1 14 85 - 157 

Dodge — 
(1st district)........ 9 28 55 1 22 103 218 

(2d district) ........ q 8 31 1 8 92 147 

Door ...recccccccceee] UL foceeee OY licececleceeee| . 40 3 

Douglas...ccscccccccclecescalrecsccleseccacalereees 2 1 3 

Dunn... ..ccccscccsees 6 1 45 1 5 121 179 

Eau Claire.........-. 1 3 . 82 |...... 2 122 160 

Fond du Lac......... 3 10 31 |......{ 18 | 108 170 

Grant ......cccesceeee 9 17 100 2 18 257 408 

Green... ..cccecccsees 1 6 42 2 10 142 2338 

Green Lake ....cssceeleceees 1 7 1 3 34 46° | 

— Jowa...cccccceccvoees 5 6 32 1 8 84 186 

Jackson......e.e2e---) 8 1 22 1 8 88 117 

Jefferson......sceeees 9 24. 70 1 14. 180 | 298 

JUNEAU ...cc cece ee oe 6 6 37 2 8 92 151 

Kenosha .....csceccccleeeeee]: 6 36 2 4. 56 104. 

Kewaunee......cccccel- er eee 5 35 [..ee.. 1 35 716 

La Crosse .....seee0. 2 6 60 |...... 1 56 125 

La Fayette .......-..-| 2 5 52 6 | 14 142 221 

Lincoln ...secccccccsclecscee| 2 6 |......| 10 4 22. 

Manitowoc .....2.66- 3 2 WD l.ceeee 6 58 148 

Marathon ..........-.|. 1 4 28 |......]eeeeee 67 100 

Marquette.......seeecfeeeeee| 1 15 3 G 60 86 

Milwaukee — : 
' (ist district),.......{ 1 38 12 1 % 40 66 

(2d district) ........beeesscleceess 19 |...... 1 27 4%
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Taste No. XI. — Certificates Issued — continued. 
fy 

Mae TEAcHERS. | FEMALE TEACHERS. 

COUNTIES. 3 S a 3 5 3g 

ral ay x an S| i o Oo | S O w 3 
m ro ro wm ro so 2 ri R oD ae GR oO EY 

Monroe... .......... 4. 8 538 |... se. 8 131 f{ 204. Oconto .............. 3 1 24 |..0... 4. 67 99 Outagamie ........... 1 3 29 |.oeeesf 1. 92 | 126 Ozaukee ............. 3 6 48 |...... 5 25 | 87 Pepin .. .........06.. 6 [...... 16 |...... 9 41 92 Pierce................] 10 16 20 2 | 17 140 205 Polk .............. 0. 2 2 25 3 10 57 | 99 . Portage .............. 1 5 29 {...... 4, 86 | 125 Racine ....:......... I 7 82 1 8 112 161 Richland ............. 1 4 41 1 7 87 141 Rock (1st dist.)........] 2 4. 72 2 9 123 212 Rock (2d dist.)........ 3 6 34 |,.....] 17 109 169 St. Croix.............f......, 4 36 1 11 99 | 151 Sauk.......... 0.0.0... 1 14 70 j......1 4 169 258 Shawano. ........... 2 fir... 17 [.f....h.e.. ov | 56 Sheboygan. ..........J..0...1 1 19 |......) 1 59 80 Taylor. ..... ... ....J...-..f 1 1 jo... e ufo. eae. 19 21 Trempealeau ......... 2 4 44, 2 2 71 126 Vernon............... 3 5 5O |... ...d...8.. 117 175 Walworth ............ 4. 6 50 2 8 171 241 Washington .......... 7 4 51 3 2 70 137 Waukesha........... 2 7 48 2 9 125 193 . Waupaca............ |......) 4 16 |....../ 1 58 79 . Waushara............ 5 14 31 2 3 121 176 Winnebago...... .... 7 4 34 3 9 170 227 W00d ........ccccecesleceeeel 5 BS les e cc elece ces dl 44. 

a Totals............/ 168 | 340 | 2,173 | 58 | 375 5,262 | 8,366 
SSS 

EE 

A A. ata aaa
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anne 

Teachers’ Institutes. 
I aa 

Table No. XII. | 

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES. 

a
 

When 
COUNTIES. Where held. By Whom Conducted. Held 

Adams .........| Friendship......| D. McGregor .......-.-+-ss: Sept. 30 

- ‘Barron.........| Shetek..........| J. B. Thayer.......0--2-----+| Ort. 14 

Brown .........| West Depere ....| Hosea Barns and A. A. Miller | Aug. 12 

Buffalo......6-.| Alma...........| J. B. Thayer and F. D. Ensign) Aug. 

, Calumet........ Chilton ... ....| Rob’t Graham ......-....-6-- Aug. 5 

Chippewa......| Chippewa Falls..| J. B. Thayer......+-+eseeeee: Sept. 23 

Clark .........-| Neillsville ......| J. B. Thayer. ....eeeseeeees Sept. 80 

Columbia ......| Portage .........| A. Salisbury.......+-seeeee Apr. 1 

Crawford.......| Wauzeka .......| D. McGregor ......-+.s+++++-| Apr. 10 

Dane — 
1st district..) Stoughton ......| D. McGregor .......sseeneeee Apr. 1 

Qd district..| Mazomanie......| D. McGregor ........+-+-++++| Mar. 26 

2d district. .| Midd’eton.......| D. McGregor .......-.--+e+++| Oct. 14 

Dodge — 
ist district..| Lowell..........| D. McGregor .....eeeseeeees | Oct. 21 

2d district...) Mayville ........) A. Salisbury.... ..++seeeeee- Oct. 14 

Door...........| Sturgeon Bay....| Rob’t Graham .......+++-++-. Sept. 16 

Dunn ..........| Menomonee .....| A. Harthman ......-e+-e-e06.| AUQ. D 

--Kau Claire .....) Augusta.........] J. B. Thayer....esesess ener Apr. 1 

Eau Ciaire .....| Eau Claire.......| D. McGregor & Agnes Hosford) Sept. 2 

Fond du Lac ...| Fond da Lac ... | Rob’t Graham .........+. -+-| Oct. at 

Grant..........| Lancaster .......| D. McGregor & A. R. Sprague, Aug. 5 

Green..........| Brodhead .......| D. McGregor ....---..++ ee+-| Apr. 22 

Green Lake ... | Kingston........| A. Salisbury........-6 0 -+++- 5+ Sept. 30 

Towa......+e.e+| Mineral Point...| D. McGregor & A. R. Sprague) Aug. 19 

Jackson........) Black River Falls| A. J. Hutton & T. F. Frawley.) Aug. 19 

Jefterson.......| Fort Atkinson...| A. Salisbury & J. Q. Emery... Aug. 5 

Juneau.......+-| New Lisbon.....| B. M. Reynolds &V. F. Frawl’y| Aug. 5 

Kenosha .......| Wilmot .........| A. Sulisbury........2.--++-++| Sept. 2 

: ‘Kewaunee.:....| Kewauneec.......| W. A. Walker... ...-eeee--e- Sent. 16 

La Crosse ......| Onalaska........| J. B. Thayer......---.-e eee: Sept. 16 

La Fayette .....} Darlington ......| Geo. Beck and T. C. Richmond| Aug. 19 

Manitowoc .... | Manitowoc......| R Graham and W. A. Walker.| Aug. 19 

Marathon ......| Wausau. ........| Hosea Barns.........+.++ +++] Sept. 2 

Marquette ......| Montello........} D. McGregor and C. A. Burlew Sept. 16 

Milwaukee — . 
ist district..| Oak Creek.......{ A. F.North.........-..-.-.--| Oct. 14 

od district... Wauwatosa......| A. A. Miller and D. H. Flett..) Aug. 26 

Monroe ........| Kendall.........| J. B. Thayer..... .+--++++++ +] Mar. 18 

Oconto.........| Oconto.. -......| Rob’t Graham .......-eee.ee- Sept. 0 | 

Outagamie.....' Appleton........| Rob’t Graham ......--... «.- Apr. 1 

Ozaukee .......| Port Washington | I. N. Stewart and D. I. Flett. Aug. 19 

Pepin.........., Pepin. ....+-..-. J. B. Thayer.......--...0+-+.| Apr. 22 

Pierce .........| Ellsworth .......| J. B. Thayer......--eeeeeeeee Apr. 15 

Polk ...........| Farmingt’n Cent’r) A. Harthman...ssseeeeseseees Aug. 19 

Portage ........) Plover ........+- A. Salisbury....e.++ seeesee-| Mar, 18 

Racine ........| Rochester ....... A. Salisbury.......- ssee-ee-| Sept. 16 

Richland ......| Richland Center .| D. McGregor ..........-+-++-) Apr. 8 |
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Taste No. XII. — Teachers’ Institutes — continued. 
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COUNTIES. Where held. By Whom Conducted. me 

fichland. -..+..| Richland Center.} B. M. Reynolds & O. H. Nye . Aug. 12 ock — | 
Ist district. .} Footville........| D. McGregor ..:.............| Mar. 18 
*d district..; Milton..........| A. Salisbury and H. D. Maxson Aug. 19 St. Croix .......| Hammond......./ J. B. Thayer ................| Mar. 11 St. Croix .......| New Richmond..| L. D. Harvey ................/ Aug. 19 Sauk...........} Delton ...... .../ A. Salisbury.................| Mar, 25 | Sauk ........../ Reedsburg.......] N.C. Twining and J.T. Lunn] Aug. 5 Shawano .......| Suawano........| Hosea Barns................. Sept. 9 Sheboygan .....| Plymouth.......{ 1%. Graham and B. B, Grogan .| Sept. 2 Trempealeau ...| Gale-ville.......| J. B. Thayer & J. H. Cumm’gs} Aug. 19 

Vernon ........| Hillsborough....| A. Salisbury............ ..../ Apr. 15 
Vernon........./ Viroqua.........| A.J. Hutton and O.B. Wyman} Sept. 2 
Walworth ......] Elkhorn.........{ J. Q. Emery and J. M. Bait... Aug. 19 Washington ....| Hartford ........] A. Salisbury.... ........... | Apr, 22 
Waukesha .....} Waukesha.......] A. Salisbury.... ............| Apr. 8 
Waupaca ......| New London....| Rob’t Graham .... ooeseeseeee| Mar. 18 Waushara....../ Poysippi........{ Rob’t Graham ............... Apr. 15 Wausnara......| Plainfield .......] Rob’t Graham ............... Oct. 7 
Winnebago ....| Neenah.........] A. O. Wright & F. A. Morgan} Aug. 19 Wood ..........| Centralia........| J.B. Thayer ................, Apr. 8 
Wood..........| Centralia........| J. B. Thayer..........0. 0005. Sept. 2 
SSS 
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3 Oo Oo pert ys rc oS S Sent C ers sa a3 oO 2 Q O orm Oo 3 0 ry 

| 8 /e |e @2/4)/a}/ 3 | <4 Zz |% |O |¢d\/4/R | 0 [4 | | o4 
a | | | | | | en bd 

: | | eS = 

Adams ........eeeeeeees 144 62 78 9f....) 5) 88) 19.5] 17.7) 85) 51] 2...) 1 18) «67 «6S OS Q 
Barron ....scsccceseeeee-f DLS] 4B 18) 24.01 16.0, 5 43...) 5] 1) 7 1) GO] & | ow 
Brown ....s..cccseeeeee{ 191 G9} 8B 10). 1] GOB). ee eee eee .f 61) TN) 84). A 2 96) E 
Buffalo ......e0. ceeeee 20 80) BD, 10,87}. 86) 22.2) 24.8 6084 7]..--| 1d] 15} 17) 80] ly So | 
Calumet...ccscsceeeeeee-] 21-55] 76, 10)... af* sel 19.7/ 92.4) 14 52] 1) 4 14) 48 68) 66) 
Chippewar.......-.e-06--| 18} 87) 50, GB} 48] 238.0) 20.1 g} 6 85)...., 8} 4/10) Bil 95] § a 
Clark .....ccccccececeeeed 13] 42] 55; 10) Qs 11] 28, 20.8] 17.5) «15, 1) 488 " 65) 3 og 

Golumbia .......... 22] 43-118; -156, 5] 4, 2084} 20.0) 21.0, 20, +120, «8 10) 12) 18 . 24 165) © g 
Crawford ......eeeeeeee: 9) 338} 42 5] 4! 8 15) 20.7] 22.0) 18 22 5! 8 5 46 201 95 
Dane (ist dist.).....--..-| 89] 91] 180, 414] 15] 21] 55) 21.8) 26.0) 44) 76] 88; 42, 10, BQ, 1,188 
Dane (2d dist.).........-- 28, 100] 128 5] 8 28) 54) 21.5) 20,0) 43 «= 72; 25) 15) 10) 78 5' 130 
Dane (2d dist.)...........| 82, 68,110, 45} GC, 77] 20.0) 19.0) = 20,_—S 83} BeBe A 5 
Dodge (ist dist) .... --.-| 42] 81/73} 5] 8 3] -8G, 23.0} 20.0, 18) 43) 18) 8, 82,10), 100 
Dodge (2d dist.) ....-..-- 9} 6.28} = B74 4 3} 29 22.1) 27.1 4, gal 4 1 6 24 2} 92 oo 
DOOT ...seeeee eee eeeees 9 6-8} S87] 5]... =~ 25} 20.0] 12.0] 13, 25, 1 1 6) «lo 6080 go
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8 S2)21/3) 3 | & (SSS 82/59 Sel 8le) S| sl ee| Fi 4 | s/2|¢27élél & | 2 eee ae les ies)e)2| 2 | 2/47) 8) & = g Ss & q|5O | O B DO Ss| - OD Ss = =| & i SD ¢ ae > a 3 rs) ° mers | +o ro ~ > Sw Yl Oe Bs Oo Al © © om 3 5S Oo < | Sib |e & | 2lei si] a ie 4 |4 O |j¢@ial ae | § lez s 3 
a ne | mmc | te | | | a, | | | ge |e |e | | | iy renee eer : ry —_— yO | 

Dunn ....... ccccec cece 3 28 7 0... 6 21; 21.0) 21.8 2 26, 2i....| 9 12 8 104 U 4 Bau Olaire.......020..24] 14) 58} 72) 5) BL af S87] :19.5] 18-3} a6] «Sosa! 3) sal St} also | Eau Claire .......... ... 9 47 56 | gs} 69 36 22.8] 30.0 4 49, 4 9 6 33 4...../ S | 
Fond du Lac ............ 32 56 88} 44; 1! 12 70} 23.2; 21.0 10 68! OD)... 9 26 48) 172) $$ Grant.........-.-.0c0eeec| 29} ~— 94} 93) toh 8g 81 18.3 14.0 37 7a} 121 7] 40k ala ig | S&S a 
GIECD ..... ccc eens cee on 89, 124 (7 OT 41; 18.41 19.4)...... 466 3} 8 8 72 ol] 1801 & co 
Green Lake...........06- 19 50 69) 29).. .| 11 44} 20.0} 180 23 44 8 38 11 13 d44 1) 
TOwa..... 2. cccuccccscess a7} =. 122} +3189 «68 S88 97! 20.0) 24.0 46 90 8 9 389) ~=6 65 29; 1382) & 

~ Sackson .....ceeeeceeeeee] =O 44 53; 10, 3) 14| 30} 20.7) 22.0)...... 43) OF Bi... 40 5} 684) & 
Jefferson ......... ee eeeee 14 53 67 10, «4 «8 All 21.6) 21.3 13 50; 8 3 9 30 1%) 187) & 
JUNEAU... ceccecceccerees 10; —s«6:1 71) 5 2 4 40; 20.0) 14.4)...... 40 3} 9 1 5d 5| 100; * 

| Kenosha ......06 ce eeee. 18 50 68, 9 3 11 42; 20.6) 24.0)...... AM, 1) 12 19 391 =«61 . rm 
Kewaunee .......cceseees 20 14 a4, 4 1 6 22} 21.2) 20.4 5 30; 1) Lt 5 15 12} 51 o 
La Crosse.... .eseeevees 27 18 45) . Si... z 33} 23.0) 18.8 11 o6; 7 8 23 18} 69 bs 
La Fayette .........ec ee 23 53 76, 10) 11; 18 338| 20.6) 25.0 24 44 7% 8 6 36 22; 119 | * 
Manitowoc ...........06. 51 48 99, 10) 3} 5 63; 20.4) 25.0 24 67 6...) 11 36 46) 108 o Marathon........seecee0s 10 55} . 68 di..-.1 6 09! 20.0} 12.9 14 DOl....|.06.] 10 40 15! =%0 | S



Marquette.............../ 20] 67; = 87] 9] «1 17] ~~ 40] 228.1] 16.0) 29) Gi] 7....] TF 28 45 BY mo 
Milwaukee (1st district) .. 8} 6.18} = 6 44) 4} SB] Ss 16] 28.0) 85.0 3 «6 19} «6 Ot sis OB ° 
Milwaukee (2d district)... 16 22) 3881 9{ 2 2 28 24.0] 35.0 "86 0} 7s 2 16 82 -- 
Monroe ......206 cessed 27] 69S 9G] 48} BFS Sst] 20.0) 15.0] 981,73} 17), TA AR & 
Oconto ......eecceeeeeee} 11] 12! = 28} «5B | a} 10}: 24.0) 41.0 5} O15] 4,4 5 8} 54 
Outagamie .............. 10 65 151 10 4, 4 4% 19.0) 12.0)...... 38; 9....) °2 36 18) 117 . 

Ozaukee......cccc ee ceees 37 33 70| 10 2; 7 47| 22.4) 27.6 14 49 9 3 11 5 42; 64 t! 

Pepin........-.0.-+----- 18] 1%) 80) BM OF 20.0) B1.0)......[  22).-- Jee e] BR 6 40) wy] 
Pierce .......0008 ceeeees 8} 1d] = 19) 88} 1} 6} Ss 14) 22.5) 19.1 2 614) (1 8} OS 6 4, 110] s ye 
POlK .....eccseceeceeeees 6} 82} 88 10 | 4} BT B91 19.0] 20.0)..... J... elec e fee e fee eelecceecfeee ees] 6%) rd 
Portage ...ccceeereeseees 33 90; 123) 5 2} 10 42} 20.0; 29.0 69 81 6i....} 10 58 49; 85 = 2 

Racine........+..-s+.5+-] 23) 52] 75) 84...) 107 52} 21.0} 22.0 gs 4s} 51 29 12) 16 138) 7) 3 4 
Richland..........-.-..-| 24 90} 1144 51 2 6] ‘6 21.0] 17-0) 32) 85) F 2 1 58 46 9, » 
Richland... ............| 18] 46 64) 10] 1) 7 18 22.2; 20.6) 14, 55) J...) 2 54 See. | OY C 
Rock (1st district)........] 27] 48} 75) 5] 8 10) 47) 28.6} 28.2) 18 43) 11) 26 7% 23 gs} 89} s B 
Rock (2d district)........] 30} 80} 110/10] 12] 18} 59] 22.5) 22.2) 21) 81) 64 9 12 21) 384 87) & 4 
St. Croix ........ceeeeee-( 18] 8 57 Obl... .| 9) B34; 1.1) 21.6) 13] 38] 2 6 138) 19) 18 90) § 6 
St. Croix .......-......--, 16 28} 44} 93) 4 5} 833} 22.0) 16.5 44 39 4 7% 10 5| 460s«d8|..... | ry 

| Sauk ..ccseeeeeeeeeeseeeef 12) 45) TB )....| 8) 22} 20.0) 15.0) 28,86 2 1) 3 386 15) 160; @ bg | 
Sauk ...s.ssscsccceeeeeee} 18) 84, 102} 10 {....! 10) 77} 20.5] 21.0) 20, 7 7 8 8 67 «18... | | q 
Shawano...eeceeeceeeeeee| 9 24, BBE AL QI... 29) 21.8) 80.7 5 oa, if a] 5] 869) «16 491 | OS 
Sheboygan .........-....| 60) 99) 1591 9] 7 9) 118] 21.3) 15.3; 46) 68 3 12 5) 80) 59 112) 8 BH 
Trempealeau ..........-.| 82) = 63} = «95, 10 | = -5Bys«12} SB], 20.5) 22.9) 40) 42) 2 382) 8 = 45 s} 92) § S 
Vernon... seeececeeeees| 17 «0844 BT 5B |] 1) 25] 20.0, 17.0) 12) 983) 8} 2 8, 1S, D 
Vernon. ....s.c0. seeeees] 43) 881-196, 93) ob] 8} = 96] 18.1 15.5]......) 89} 10) 12 8 54 AT) S| 
Walworth ...............] 20/781 ~~ 98} :94/ 8] 26l 58 23.1 350 171—~C7LSCESCi‘éS;C2k]Sti]:Ci(iéi CGT | 
Washington ............ 144 19) 33) 3] 6 38) 16 23.0 39.0) 11) 21) 6...) 4 21 2} 104) 8 G 
Waukesha.............-., 50, 95]. -145} 5 |) 66) «10; ~— 88} 21.0) 19.0) 56) = 73 «63, 11) 18) 138) 2 40, 119) 8 4 
Waupaca.......seeeeee0.] 23) 79) 102 10} 1! 4} 85) 20.01 35.0) 29, 90,7...) 5) 25 20/ S| Ss 
Waushara.........--.-..| 41) 74, «115/10! =«5] 6) ~— 49] 20.0) 25.01 = 61), 42} A C880 gs} 6121 S98] 2 
Waushara.........--...-| 80 82}. -112, 10} 2} 6 6G) 22.0) 20.0, 380, 4 8 10,88... 
Winnebago.............-, 11) 86) 97} 82} 5) 8) ~~ 6d} 21.7, 28.0) 29 40; F....) 16 62 6| 100 
Wo0d ..ceececeeeeeeceees| 10) 81] 4] BL... 5] 22], 20.0) 28.0, 18 925) sd. 82 "| 87 
Wo0d ....cccececcecceees 44 28 321 10}...., 4) 22) 21.0) 21.0 30, 2) 2] «1 88 Ale... : 

Totals.............! 1,415] 3,569' 4, 9441511 | 205] 5441 2,979] 21.1] 22.3] 1,080! 3,198] 505] 199| 573) 2,111! 1,367/5,538 3
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| | ScHOOL CHILDREN AND ATTENDANCE. SPECIAL STATISTICS. 

“+3 | +s [*e lf [2 | @e |2s lea |a 14 se )ee |s.sa5 , 56 | 58/52 22/23 28 €2 18.18 | ge |Ee FsleFs > © > > Sols om” 55 fo am © ° aA aly S15 3 O 4 Om | Oo © |o RS QA > D om o Sy ~ ALIA oj o 
aS AS Sn Ss od Bo os a ge S aio re Pla H igo | Fee | Be (es (FF FF | se [es (48 | Sh] 3, |8F ([Ssisslcs b> CITIES. SS | SS | so |Z izt| ac | 2B, LS 2° © A eo Seiselea 2 ao | Be je j$338) 2S [€e¢|Sa | da | Ss Se | s8e 23 88nu| & i : SR | SR [SQ [sles BB [Series | 22 | Fs | SF | SSSIESESES) § | a , | On, ou en 6 6M Slo B} OSS >? |e o§ =o me j|msSse ftrsetisg] & F a —~o | od [HH ZR sO | S84 | B = a Oo | SaqSgl*#o | & m BS | 2S 4S. S353) 58 |ASHlBL | oe | 8 | Oe | Pes eslesies) S] og es | §5 |osPlasey) Fa |VUSPlse | 82 | 88 | os |e Ss |SSlSES5) g fy . Oo [Pans = om 3s 4100 oO —_ oOo: TS "er ot Q oe O° gq oj | | SS S | eco | sg) 8 | S85 (88! fe ma a | LD eye eles S a | 
° ° Ia [SoSisg } Se OR 610 Ons [6 Sig Sic 7s Ze ee So ne i a iz = oa ! oa a Bis ABA QS a 

TTT TT a Pf ° 
Appleton .......] 1,173} 1,805] 2,478 |...., 8| 1,572] 1,580] 177 63 70| 1,761) 1,884]....) 3] 1] & . 
Beaver Dam.... 487 898 ; 1,685 |....)....| ° 766 (66 | 196 49 89 | 1,287 670 |... eee dees ° os 
Beloit .......... 793 809 | 1,602 |....|....; 1,098 | 1,098 | 200 72 96} 1,157 844 |... ci... fee. >) 

| Berlin..........| 579 580 | 1,159 |....] 5 741 746 | 200 64 61 883 669 |....)/.... 2 Columbus ...... 334 | 870) "704 [1221] 8} 565] 578 | 178!) a7] ek | ais | ato a | 
Fond du Lac.. | 2,728; 2,985 | 5,713 |..../....| 2,778 | 2,778 | 200 49 86 | 38,709 | 2,568 '....)....) 7 
Fort Howard... 543 | 629 | 1,172 |....).... 843 843 | 200 72 92 856 784; 1/1 2 
Grand Rapids .. 204 216 420 |....] 2 310 dl2 | 115 77 74. 317 230; 1/ 1 1 
Green Bay...... 976 | 1,092} 2,068 |..../....| 1,167 | 1,167] 185 56 63 | 1,539 |. 1,120 ]....| 2 1 "rg ~ 
Hudson ....... 297 308 605 |....) ... 561 561} 180 92 70 445 ze q 
Janesville......) 1,714 | 1,896] 3,610 [....|....} 1,665 | 1,665! 190 46 77 | 1,893 | 1,848; 2] 1 1 a 
Kenosha.......| 1,018 | 1,140] 2,1581)..../ 1 10% 708 | 185 34 68 | 1,385 619 | 1) 8 2 yy 
La Crosse ....--| 1,921 | 2,047] 8,968 p22 14 | 2,185} 2, 199 | 198 5d 96 | 8,008 | 1,977] 1)]....) 8 6 . Madison.....---| 1,915 | 2,086] 3,951 |....]....{ 1,650] 1,650 | 180 42 91} 2,775 { 2,050; 1]/..] 8 Q



Menasha’.......| 589] 584] 1,198 )........] 894] 894) 200 BB Jecsscceel 813] — B99 pee sfeeecneaee | A | Milwaukee .....| 17,509 | 18,545 | 86,054 |..../... | 16,054 | 16,054 | 209 44. 57 | 25,878 | 15,466 | 6 io" 21 ° Mineral Point..| 528] 657/ 1,085 |....;10/ 716] 726] 180 66 67 888 | 749 ]....) 2] 1 az 22 Neenah ....... 641 653 | 1,2941....)..... 739} 789 | 199 57 | 6934 , 1,039 641 |... |...) 8 o> . | Oconto.......-} 675 580] 1,255 |....)...., 710} 710 | 175} = B57 |......-.] 1,087 | 67 7....-...] 2 aoe zg, Oshkosh .......] 2,680} 2,729} 5,409 |..../....] 2,485 | 2,485 | 200 46} 93] 8,676 | 2,880] 4| 5] 4 | | c Portage ........) 842] 828] 1,670]....)....] 875] 875 | 196 52 | 671g | 1,099} 78] 1] 2] 4 tn 4 PrairieduChien| 500] 535] 1,085 |....) 2/ 565 567 | 200 54 64/ 788} 470]....) 1] 8 a Racine .........| 2,576 | 2,711] 5,287 |....] 5| 2,297] 2,302] 200 44 70 | 8,722) 2,1141....) 4] 8 a 1,409 | 1,410; 2,819 }....]....] 1,239] 1,239} 200 44 90) 2,469] 1,178/...) 6] 6 DO 681 707 | 1,888]...., 4) 768} 772] 199 55 85 999 654 |...., 2] 1 iB : 
Watertown.....{ 1,835 | 1,837 | 3,672]... 1....] 1,247] 1,247] 200 34 83 | 2,723 | 1,190 ]....] 2) 4 a 
Wausau........, 482) 443] 925 ]........) 827] 827] 180 90 60; 7} 647 )....) 1)... o 5 

7 pian 48,480 | 94,309 I 59 | 45,924 | 45,983 [5,115 jav.56.5 jav. 70.8 | 67,291 | 42,286 2 15) & B . 
po | 

a | | Ss q 

=, Q 
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TEACHERS, SALARIES, ETC. LIBRARIES. 
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ssleelesige Ss} 5S |S] 2 [2Slclsls23) 22) s8lsi sq) 88) 2 |S] ¢ 
SEissiseeag2| 58 jee) 42 BPazash| 6 )arazies;4°)o | =| 3 

—__- ____— __ _ | | | A 
jan 

Appleton ..........1 28f 5] 23) 2891,200! $750 00) $500, $360 00] 6) 1)..|.-)....).sseee clare eefecfeeeeejeeee ee] 8700 Ed 

Beaver Dam.......| 14) | 12) 141 1,050, 1,050 00) 450, 818 00, 2 BY. .|--..esjeeeeeee|eeeeelecfessecleecersereees 
Beloit ..........--| 19] 1] 18) 19] 1,00) 1,800 00) "700, 415 55,8. -/.-fesfee seis ssserclens acto sleesssleeessaecezae 
Berlin............, 14 11 131 14! 1’000/ 1/000 00; 400) 327 00; Q}..|..| 2) 24 $22 50, 200/11) 513, 256, 500 
Columbus.........] 8! 3] 9) 10, 1,200) 1,200 00, 500} 806 43) VV. lisse wenn elec eesiesleees sJeeees foresee 
Fond du Lac......| 47 4} 43] 47 1,200 809 00, 650] 395 35 6| 6) 5| 1) 35! 100 00).....|:.| 90} 90 200 
Fort Howard......| 13) 2} 11) 13] 1,600 B95 00 4501 BBL 82, A A Dw e Lee feeeeefeeleeeeefeeee ee] 75 ro 
Grand Rapids .....| 6) 1] 5| 6] 720 720. 00, 480, 444.00) A.J.) -Jeeeefeceeeseleeee feelers s jeeessaleceens a 
Green Bay.........{ 18} 2} 16! 18] 1,800 850 00 500| 359 871] Qt Al dj....|......e].e---[--| 100) 100) 50 oo 

| Hudson ...........| 8} 2} 10, 12 702 703 00, 4501 «847 00| 1) Q..| A....f......e fee eefe-| 60} 60}. 100 4 
Janesville.,......-| 35} 1} 42| 43] 1.500} 1,500 09 650| 360 00, 6../..) 1] 1) 5 00).....]..| 100) 100... S 
Kenosha ..........| 14) 1 13! 14) 1,5001 1,500 00! 600i 882 00! 21 B.] Us ]eeeeee eles ede] 800} 800! 400 a



La Crosse .........] 85} 6] 81) 87) 1,800 1,158 381 600 : a Madison .......-..| 80 2 80) 82] 2,000 13495 00, 504.) oe Bee S enas Do ccaccecee ( 9 1,200 1,200 00 450 318 "5 0 C 

Milwaukee ........| 282} 49} 183} 282] 2'500| 1,156 001 1,200 554 00 191°8/ 21 422) WS dell bal seel oe; 8° 5 Mineral Point...../ 11) 2 9 11/ 1,600, 1,010 00; °420/ ~—- 373 a8} al otal... 00! 200 iso = Neenah ..........-} 14) 1) 18) 14! 1,200! 1,200 00/ 550! 388 46! 9 9) 9] 4) 481 90 Goll, 40| 40} 200 | Oconto......e-e+-) 11] 2 9) 11] 665; "593 75) 323] 398 00 a} Bl I veh Oshkosh ........../ 49, 6 43) 49 2,000, 883.33 550 -ge7 as} gl 8 of aI aol ao p Portage ...........; 15] | 18) 15; 1,200 900 00} 450/ 315 38) 3) 1 voouleccecedeeewcb. Treen c | Prairie du Chien .. o 5 3° £ ~— 800 643 5 400 29% 00 , Taf tee eee sete ccees 3 

ACINE ....ccccccee 3 1,700 1,140 00 800 884 00 G i vai eee. eereloe em ecjaoslr ee eelreaovavncefloeeeeven bj 

Sheboygan ......../ 18) 5) 181 18 1,400, "450 00, 600/350 001 3 ay 8 G3 Oe 80) 10 150 2 Stevens Point......] 10/ 2 13 15) 1,200, 850 oc| 4501310 00) | 9). 1 10} 45 00 isi 179} 179] 195 ri atertown........| 20) 3 17 20 1,200) 866 66) 500! 350 00} 3} 1) 1} 1-58} 110 00| ......, 700, 7001 1,100] &| 4 Wausau...cscsss0.| y 18 141,000 1,000 00] 360807 731) a} 3) 4) 39] 80 00 ae gg 700) 1,100) 2) g 
: woh sa ae soo S| |] ME EE ee S| Totals and av'gs. ma 112) 654, 766 $2, 500 av. 1,002 73}81,200) av. 847 Od) 95 /41/25|19 169 $489 661, 023,394. 503.av. 25084,805 |S : 

| | | | Ss a | 
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Table No. XVI. oo 
- ry ‘ i om ¥ 7 “ © 

| STATISTICS OF CITIES— SCHOOL HOUSES AND SITES. 

sn 

. : ok fom so 5 |s = © = mbm |4 |e 

Bye g |e | ls 2: 3 : ig 
ols e qi “a |S g a Qy 
i) = q mn Oo Oo lo Clg a 9S o ie aid 

pat oF oO Yo n > Sq ‘oS 2 — iad ems DY ior 

~~ = o 3 @ — |O Sj 5 2S 2, = KB . 

ai. fom o = a9 Oo },2. ° "2 Nn |n lm 4S 
= © "of a n © > 2 a fas v D gi o.g 

mM | oO © Mia |x is S N |n 5/ano 

Pionlepl rs a aig 215 | # em 5 jes\e5 . 

5s | 2]39 ° 8 } ‘a ls 8 |A 3 o as |sxHise > 

Sisisi| & a 44316 |'5 lk ao . “SI 9 Z 
a1} o;s cS o _ S$ \8 a |oO of #2 m2 S lSunla? or A 

CITIES. ajaitd | & a o 1/818 tale. & ='5 x 5S 18 83isa!l & q 

Sis l[2#] 4 gS |g | & 2 se] & a ‘a | |agieg| § e 
ais s. | 82 |B |alg (a i#s| & “2 e |g feg2ies| =) & 
9\/a1F| 22 av |” Oo in * h B| ot C |? 5/7) 
° © S as = Oo Canad = fa ‘Ss 5° = . os @ 35 62 A os. ro 

— Pa = a a o ee n+) on la S 4 = oT = 3S a bi & ed 

213!¢ ALA g |52) 0 S| 8 Do| ma a) 3 B=1D5 SIS o nm 

Ss | 2 | 2 __ 2s (20, & 2) 2 2a} +e re > Qo\22jog g o 

“| a)a) os ¢8 /g,/ 8 /88| 8 !es| he ae = |leeleslg8 es 
Oo 5 5 Se = 3 so) = |= oo] & \2@ — 3 2 e 3 sé Esisg a 

z\ala| 2 Ee Zw laa |aa | & S S bw A wz | Sl] e 
: eme

r | re | arn ee | ee | —— | | | | | OO x , . 

w BH . 

Appleton .......seeee--+-| 7} LT] 1 2.478 | 1,500] 6|.---| 6 | 6] 4 |$12,000 $40,000 | $10,000 |....| 7 i ° m7 

Beaver Dam..........---| 4; 1] 11] 1,689 692 | 5 |.---| 5] 5] 8 | 12,000 25, G00 5,000 | 41 4 4  & 

Beloit ....ccccccccevceces} Bl-ceeleee-| 1,602] 1,000] 8}].--.| 8 2} 3 | 85,900 65 ,000 8,000 | 384 3 3 , 

Berlin.....cccscceccccces| Q feoee| .-.| 1,169 900 | 2)... ] 2] 24... | 85,000 47t ,000 7,000; 2] 2) 2 : 

Columbus........eee000-, 2{ 1)....] — 704 450| 2/ 1]/ 1; 1] 1) 6,000 5,000; 8,000) 2} 2] @ 
Fond du Lac......ccccoee! 19 lececleee-| 5,713 | 2,800) 17} 2) 15 | 17) 2 | 50,000 98,700 | 22,000, 4119) 19). " 

Fort Howard... .ccceseel 6 |eee-[-ee-l 1,172} 1,000) 5, 8] 2{ 1] 38 | 10,000 15 ,000 4,000 |....| 5 2 

Grand Rapids........... | Lj-eslece- 420 600} 1]... | 1}]..-.| 1 | 30,000 27 ,500 9.500/| 1; 1! 1 — 

Green Bay..........s022+1 6 | |---| 2,068; 980] 5 |---| 5] 5] 8] 30,000 | 55,000; 9,000)..... 6 | 8 a 

| Hudson ...cccccccececce | B leceeleeee]- 605 450 | 8 |. .-| 8] 2) 8 | 10,000 15 ,000 2,006 | 2| 38 3. ts 

Janesville ........eeccee-| 6 |eee-|----| 3,610 | 1,780} 6 |.-.- 6) 6) 6 | 83,000 89,000 | 20,000 | 2)| 6 6 

Kenosha ..ccccccccccecee| 4 feceeleee-| 2,188 750} 3i.---| 38] 8 | 8 | 10,000 33, 000 3,600; 4); 4 4 o 

La Crosse ......ceeeeeeee! O Jereefeee-| 3,968 2,100: 9} 8) 91 Ti 5] 24,800) 68,000! 17,1251 1° 9 9 Q



| Madison ...........0+0-| QO |..-.]....{ 3,951 | 1,750 8 | 2; 6] 9] 8 | 27,000 90,000 | 10,000! 97; 9 9). 7 
Menasha .........6.- 26. 4) 1/] 1/] 1,128 400 | 4; 2 | 2) 2} 4) 6,000 10,500 2,500; 4) 4 4 ° 
Milwaukee ............../ 29 | 14; 1 | 36,054 | 12,000 | 24 | 3 | 21 | 20 | 2L | 54,000 387,500 | 194,000 | 2 | 25 | 25 4 
Mineral Point........... | 2] 14....| 1,085 900; 2)....1 24 2 | 2 | 10,000 | 15 ,000 4,000 |....| 2 2 S 
Neenah ..........06...5-| 7] 1 |....| 1,294 775 | 51....; 5] 5&1 8] 6,000 | 9 ,000 7,000 | 1) 7 7 
Oconto ......eeeeeeeeeeee| OF Lf...-] 1,255 400 | 5)... ] 5] 4]....; 1,500 3, 500 1,500; 5; 5| 4 

| Oshkosh ..........6--+. | 9 |...-{....; 5,409 | 8,500) 11 )....] 11 | 9] 4 | 50,000 90,000 | 25,000; 91 9 9 
Portage ...........00... 6 4] 1 ]....) 1,670 950 | 4)..../ 4] 4); 38 /| 10,000 25,000 6,000; 4[ 8 4 ™M 
Prairie du Chien.........| 5 |....]....] 1,085 700; 5; 2} 38] 44 3 15,000 20,000 | 1,500; 5] 5 dD q 
Racine. ..........8.-5--, 9} Bl... | 5,287) 2,179| 7} 1; 6; 6] 8 | 17,000 07,000 | 17,000; 2) 9 5 | i 
Sheboygan..............., 5] 1]....| 2,819 | 1,140] 3 Lee 8/ 31 38 | 12,000 15, 000 4,800; 5/1 5 5 eA 
Stevens Point ...........| 4 |..../..-.] 1,888 | 1,000) 4]...., 4; 2] 1) 7,000 18, 000 2,500 | 4); 4 4 2 
Watertown... .........../ 5}{ 1; 1] 8,672) 1,200] 5|....) 5} 5} 8 | 10,000 20,000; 11,000; 5) 5 5 = ‘: 

: Wausau........-.002----/ BL 8 Jee 925 650 2 Je 2/....| 1 | 20,000 20, 000 2,500 | J 3 3} & e 
yg y 

Totals...........---.-; 168) 17 | 5 | 94,309 | 42,546 6 19 {187 |182 |101 54, 000 $1,363,700 |$402,525 | 81 8s 159 =. 5 
_ | | =. 4 

* 3 
| | S i 

| Q c | 
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Table No. XVII. v4 
© 

STATISTICS OF CITIES — SCHOOL ROOMS, APPARATUS — PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

| ScHoou Rooms, APPARATUS, E'Cc. | _ Private ScHoo.s. | 

= Ih. = a ; ‘ 1m ww n ; s 6g & fe SaleZ/ an € [eels le2] 8 lisse [28 [2. 
| 3 i586 leaale (B2lg8/ 28 (2 [asi las! 5 Pog ©c2 iss 

2 sfes2tiseis 8/28) = g ISsiF i538] S. |Les [og | Ba 
CITIES. SDS Me saga m S)5 a. ae le 2 al S2| ad S32 oo Gg > 

BEESSs\gebegeealcs (2 [823 Jg2| 28 228 Es [Esl e| 2 | Bl/ERol|2ses Ses) Sey la lesjt#aSe) fa gag Bs | #8) S| S 
BS zalsEPS ESS SSE os 8 SEsclesio8 a2 eles | ae) S| e 
Foals eIZEISelS ais Sl a7 Ss [BCE SISEG44] 5 [Bao dE8s] Ba] S e 
o 8/2 oy|o ~|d ae Po M15 Sl Slo woes a5 2onmmid on"3 oo” ry 

SESsZieeesetes giz es Sages 2 ES22522 82/2) & AS|pS|2nlSTSestlsa) es [salsa HO, sq |Ssanleae) es z 

a | | | | ] ] =] 
Appleton .......ecccccceecceceeees| 26 | 26] 20) 12] 8) 6} 1! $580] 38] QI...) 8 300 200} 175] 150| $= ° 
Beaver Dam.......cce5 ceccccceeee| 12] 12/12] 12] 12! 12]... 150} 8] 21....) 5 300 275 | 200} 200} & 
Beloit ..-.. ccccccccecccee cosceeee) 18/18} 6; 2] 41... ].... 600 | 2 1|....1 4 300 3U0 j.....-feee ee ° fe 2 
Berlin ......ccccccccccscecsceeeees 14] 14) 7} 10) 8) 14] 12 600 | 2; 1|....] 2 50 20} 100; 40 = 
Columbus ...c....ccecescecsee wee} 8| 8] 2] G6} BJ 1i4.... DOO |e ceclece cles clece slice cccacleeee co cfectceelscees : 
Fond du Lac..........%.......---..| 4¢@ | 48 | 15 | 88115) 41] 21 600; 7) 5 | 22h.... 500 B00 |... es cleeees 
Fort Howard ............eseee0ee0--, JL | 10} 2) 2] 3 1,...).... 150 | 1 |....{....) 1 10 10 60 8 , 

| Grand Rapids ...........0...66----/ 6| 6] 6] G6] 6} 5).... QTD [occ clece clone lacccleccccces| eeeecealessees(esens 
Green Bay........s.cceceescecceees| 15 | 15) 15] 15] 6) 8] 1 500 ; 4] 4 |....| 12 550 500 | 200 )..... 
Hudson .....ecccccscecceecsccese--| S| 8} 1] 2 3 | 1 j.... BO [occcleceslececleccclesesccce| coeretel(ecees [eeeee — 
Janesville ....cccc veces eccecessees| OF | 02 | 32 | 82) 241 14.... 500 | 4/ 14....) 8 350 250 | 200! 815 o 
Kenosha .........cccccccecsceseeee| 144/14) 4) 4) 4) 1 3 500 | 5 | 4] 8; 15] 5850 500 | 190]; 400 bd 
Lia Crosse... ...ccceceee cececceeees| OF | 34 | BT | 87] 7] 87 | 80 900 | 9| G64....] 14 800 700 |...-6-leo... . 
Madison.........scccscesecseceess.| 26 | 26 | 26 | 26/26/26} 96] 1,000; 5) 4] 1/14} WO} 600)....-.) 000, o 
Menasha ...........ccccsaceeceseeee 9{ 8i Bi Bi 1] 4] 4 500 | 2] 2i....] 6 390 850! 200 '..... @ :



KOC .cccccecceccccecseceeessf197 [197 |190 |190 ]....]...-Jee--) 2,629 1 55 | 83 | 55 222] 9,081] 8,819] 221 |7,7389) 2 
Mineral Point .sosccceconeeeeene 9} 9] 9; 9] 5] 2 7 250 2 Ly... 6 250 100 150 | 150 ° 

peer ccc c eres ces cce sels seats oe [ove efreeriese sleeesls ee risonesess esee Se Jowed 

Neenabsrrssssserssn Tag ad aa COV p00] af a fi] 8 | 200} 175 | 200 | 190 & 
—' Oghkosh ..cccecccccceccceecceceeee] 59 | 50 | 36 | 86} 10 | 14) 50) 2,500) 5) 4}....] 15 800 800 | 200 |..... 

Portage ...scceceeereeceeeeseeecees| 15115) 10] 10] 5/10]....) 800) 2] 2]....[ 8) 272 257 | 199 | 199 
' "Prairie du Chien ........--secee---| 8; 8] 8) 7, 4]....]..--] 100] 2] 2]...) 4 200 175 | 185 | 180 on 

Racine. .ccccecccecececceecceeceees( 42 /87/ 1) 3] 5] 11... 500} 11] 8] 38 | 28 822 675 | 189 | 610 q 
Sheboygan ...ss-ceseeeseeeeeeeseee] 17} 17/ 6) 6] 5] 2] 2 400} 4| 4/ 2] 8 589 589 | 237 | 540 ry 
Stevens Point....s.seeeeeceeeeceees| 12 | 12 | 12) 12) 1) 12] 1 200} 2] 1] 1] 5 240 221 | 210] 160 Be 
Watertown .....ccececceceeceeceees}| 20 | 20} 19} 19} 19} 20/19] 1,500] 6] 4] 3] 9 500 475 | 210 | 880 D 
Wausau ....eeeeeeeereeeeeeeeceree ef TE 10 oa 3 1)? 2 —_ 50 4 1 tees 5 100 Bree ee fees 

| Totals. cecececcceccecececeeees (083 [663 [490 510 |186 [178 [153 $15, 554 145 | 98 | ‘71 (394 | 17,974 | 15,926 jav.18d4av.77| & g | : = | 

——— ooo eeeee—e———oem—s— —————= SS 
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Table No. XVIII. ie 

| STATISTICS OF CITIES— FINANCIAL STATISTICS — RECEIPTS. 

D hi 4! 4 ht, : b> o 3 g2 | & fe] 4 3 ‘ : 
wey . wm opal 

< 3a 3 5 2 | 38 S 8 5 Sai iia 3 52 r) 5 HH | reg > > > oO. @ °c 3 
A oF 2 & 25 aD no . a o yy os . 3 3 oq o ie a a> 2 CITIES. a nd ne ae ao on os Sg a So 3 > 

1 gas a M "a q 8 2a | 8& 3 ca | 8 Z 
oR $2 £3 Ss. KA Sb Ars = Ben S 4 bp om as| eS ~ _, a g mm a Ss 

or az gg qo qs qs g3 | ae ~ | co Os £3 Os og 296 Sa © Ss TR by = Fy Fy fr Fa fr Fy Fy B = et 
| RR fa | eae | ny 

a” oO Appleton ........} $4,810 99 $815 00 1$11, 215 00 | $300 00 j............) $990 93 $915 57 | $2,917 56 | $25,502 05) Ss. a Beuver Dam......| 1,737 31 860 00} 4,000 00 |........ | $1,100 00 654 77 654 77} 1,170 96 | 10,177 81) @ | «Beloit... ........f 6,909 6L [eee eee cleo eee e[eseees eee} 13,200 001 1,154 59 627 51 | 8,034 79 | 24,926 50 S a | Berlin............, © 2,847 16 |... cece eeu lece eee eeeeefeceeesee.| 6,000 00 464 53 436 80 |. 224 00 9,972 49 4 Columbus........ 279 59 174 82 |... .......] 111 %5 3,200 00 280 44 285 48 492 05 4,823 63) Q ci Fond du Lac.....| 8,674 85 |e... cea lec cece eee ee fee sees cee! 29,990 87 |o...cc cc cee] coee eee. 6,056 86 | 82,72158| & ee Fort Howard. ...| 2,148 18 75 00 | 5,300 00 |......... 243 50 513 32 483 21 )..........., 5,758 21] & 
Grand Rapids ....J....... cece lee ce eee ce clecececceeteleseseseee! 8,008 26 179 25 179 25 | 1,260 38 4,628 14] ° Green Bay........] 8,144 OF |... cece cece eee eeslereeevees| 8,000 00 949 56 852 54 85 v0 | 12,982 01 
Hudson .. ......-] 1,484 00 |... .. ccc lec ces erccclereceece 3,768 00 285 54 243 86 |...........| 5,730 90 
Janesville ........|......00.... 750 00 | 13,080 50 |.........] 2,420 00 |. 2,265 87 | 1,472 25 200 00 | 20,188 12 
Kenosha ........-|, 1,264 10 |.... 0... cele c cece eneecleeeeeeeee] 8,000 00] 1,500 00 173 76 415 66 | 11,953 52 rd . La Crosse ........| 10,269 55 | 23,500 00 |...........].........1 25,001 00 |... ......./ 1,411 80 830 GO| 61,098 55 Cc Madison .........| 2,990 93 | 5,510 49 |...........] ........] 17,000 00] 1,521 00 678,75 | 4,223 16) 31,934 33] bd Menasha .........| 1,762 28 |... cc ccc eccleccaccccecclecesseeee} 4,000 00 600 00 462 54 15 00 6,843 82 Ky 7 Milwankee .......) 76,008 19 |........cec[eeeeececeeeleceeeeses| 123,056 67 | 61,659 57 18,938 21 )...........| 274, 662 64 5 Mineral Point ....1 8,817 19 |..cccscecceliee eerececleseceseee| 4,000 00 509 22 488 98 | 525 30 9,839 99 | ane



Neenah ......... 2.346 29 |. cccccccecclesccccceces[eeseeeee-| 10,000 00 700 00 525 83 607 84 | 14,179 46 | 2 
Oconto -.... sce ssleseree tees deceeeecee elec eee bee | 4.79400 | 494.87 | 469 17 |........-..] 5,758 04 | 6 
Oshkosh.......00-| 7,821 50 |... eee lice e ee weecfeeeeeeee-] 21,020 00 | 12,980 00 | 2,125 11 974 60 | 44,421 21 a 
Portage .......... 920 47 | 1,500 00 |...... ....f.........1 6,189 53 728 16 610 74 681 23 | 10,580 18 S 

_ Prairie du Chien..| 1,286 55 |.........2 [ocweceeeeesfeeceseees| 6,000 00 600 00 888 44 107 22 | 8,332 21 
Racine ........ee.[eceeees eevee} 5,000 00 [.........0efeee eee ee] 22,600 00 | 2,000 00 | 1,866 15 545 88 | 81,412 03 
Sheboygan .......) 8,417 11 |... see eel eee ee eeee [eveeeeeee| 10,159 98 | 1,200 07 983 58 620 95 | 16,881 69) — tn 
Stevens Point.....| 2,190 54 [....ceceeecfeee cereeeclesceesees| 5,092 81! 1,009 58 524.55 | 4,898 18 | 18,215 66 q 
Watertown ......-| 5,801 09 |... ...cceeeleecceeceeseleeseeeees| 6,880 80} 1,507 98} 1,441 83 924 46 | 16,555 66  § 

——— Wausall ...cvcsccclesccccccvccs(ecceeecscee! 8,000 00 }........./ 1,700 00 471 86 —6878 «69 5 00 6,055 55 by Bi 

TTT TT mao oan 74 |S A 
Totals........($145,115 89 $88, 184 81 1$37,095 50 | $411 75 |$338,774 42 $95, 220 61 1$88, 217 67 |$24,266 06 $712,286 71 = a 
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Table No. XIX. = 

STATISTICS OF CITIES— FINANCIAL STATISTICS — PAID. 
SSS SS 

ae | 

a © we ~ B 
3s La oO . wm oS 5S 

5 © A | vi 2 a ° = hy 
A 3 © o on 2 oS <j ss rs on qf © 2, om S 

xan @ g Chany eS i « fot 3 . - S 

a es Cg ° & ~ =, ae a = 
CITIEs. an 3 © mn 3 2 os gy am a SS. > A 3 o © Ss Bz a 5 2 = 2 : ro So a F gi A 39 = a> a ~ Zz i 2,2 bos BS rd ES — a 80 | re BR OE. aS 2 4 @ 3 me a —& oe Ss | & | 

ca | 58 5 § 5 é 5 5 £3 ef | E | og 
Fry fy aes fa Fe = Fy BS si cS 5 : 

OO | Be 
Appleton........| $3,262 99! $362 77 | $8,780 00 | $8,098 00 | $2,018 00 $1,975 84 $99 23 | $19,591 83 | $5,910 22) S 5 : Beaver Dam...../ 1,398 47 |..........] 1,250 00 | 3,562 00 |...........] 77 63 | 2,158 85 | 8,446 95 | 1,730 86 QSloo Beloit...........] 2,419 87 |.........., 1,800 00; 7,440 00, 1,885 96 |..........] 5,154 84) 18,650 67| 6,275 83/ SS by — Berlin......... cece ee lees eeeeee-| 1,000 00 | 4,250 00 |...........]....0e006-] 1,876 86 | 7,126 87 | 2.845 63 =. = 
Columbus ....... 174.321 111°75 | 1,20000| 2,145 00}.................. 2.1 63112] 4/262 19 661 44] ©& q Fond du Laz ....| 2,274 75 | 195 00} 8,410 00 | 16,834 93 |..........., 408 00 | 4,665 76) 97,578 44! 5,148 14) | Bi | Fort Howard ..,.| 148 92 |.........., 1,690 00 | 8,650 00 j...........) 220 16 | 1,060 01] 6.76909]! 1,989 12 by Grand Rapids....| 208 11 |.......... 820 538 | 1,483 75 |.........../ 1,613 71 502 04 | 4,628 14)...........] 2 
Green Bay.......| | 158 57 925] 1,70000; 5,750 00}...........) 7124] 1,00950| 8.69356!) 4.99945) S& 

| Hudson .........).ccccccevcelecececeees 702 00 | 2,538 00 j......... .| 12 25 681 50| 3,933 '75| 1,79715| & Janesville........] 1,119 00 98 00{ 1,500 00| 11,580 00 | 1,000 00} 15444] 4,959 00] 19°710 44 ATT 68 
Kenosha ........| 350 00 2500] 1,500 00} 4,975 00|...........! 14000] 1,029 12! 8.019 12| 3,934 40 — La Crosse .......} 24,278 00| 128 84] 6,950 00} 11,524.00) 247138] 14000; 4,000 00/ 47/267 97 | 137830 58 ay 
Madison ........| 5,510 49} 163 87{ 2,85000! 11,490 63| 8,611 18 17 50 | 4,628 59 | 28,272 261 3, 662 07 td 
Menasha ........{...eccceecelecseeceees| 1,200 00 | 2,550 00 ]........... 2 50 881 21) 4,633 71) 2,210 11 | Milwaukee....../..........-| 1,088 86 | 56,646 00 | 95,830 70 |...........]..........] 27,101 27 | 180,164 83 | 94,487 81 v Mineral Point... 444 05 |..........1 1,515 00 | 2,717 46 '...........] 1283 68 |. 719 82] 5,519 51] 3,820 48 a



ceeceeee| 1,476 41 129 25 1, 200 00 4,970 00 ]........... 258 41 670 04 8,704. 11 5,475 35 ZB 

Nee ee eee lee. 1,093 75 | 2,677 50 |...........[eeeeee eee] 888 85 | 4,659 60} 1,098 44) | © 

Oshkosh ........| 1,427 69 |.......... 5,600 00} 15,795 40 |...........| 495 28) 5,148 94 27,807 31 16, 553 $0 1 

Portage ... ..e6. 1,499 48 |..........; . 1,800 00° 4,100 00 540 00 j..........- 2, 008 90 9,948 33 gore S 

Prairie du Chien. BT OT |... eee 1,287 50 2,370 00 490 15 127 50 1,103 40 5,466 50 2, 865 I 

Racine.........-| 9,666 65 j1 60 6,000 00 13 ,269 50 687 46 174 %0 1,603 10 31,352 41 59 56 

Sheboygan ...... 464 63 30 00 | 2,900 00 5,450 CO 300 00 200 00 2,991 00 12,3385 68 4, 046 0 

- Stevens Point....| 5,160 97 195 00 1,475 Ov 2,616 00 !........... 457 49 2,498 00 | 12,402 46 813 20 hy 

| Watertown....... 503 47. 177 (53 2,600 00 5,950 00 | .. ....... 696 24} 2,060 24 11,987 ds 4,568 18 = TA | 

Wausau.......-. 100 10 31 20 1,000 00 2,885 00 |... ....... 25 00 V74 62 | 4,315 92 1,739 63 S 5 

Totals.......|$62,129 86 |$2,'757 82 $113,869 78 |$255,443 87 |$10,724 88 P* 391 O7 $80. 204 81 582,521 59 |$190, 815 86 = ; 

ee ee Se . a 
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g vy 
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Table No. XX. | 9 
co STATISTICS OF CITIES — TEXT-BOOKS. 

eater re eee eee a 

we - 1 . Mental Witten . . CITIES. Speliers. Readers. Arithmetic. Arithmetic. | Grammar. | Geographies. 

Appleton ......[..--...........666| Harvey....cc.ceeloee eeeeeeeeee] White ......0.00. Harvey. ..cee0008 Eclectic. Beaver Dam.. | Swinton & Patt’sn] Harvey..........| White .......| Woite& Robinson Harvey& Swinton! Eclectic. tr Berlin..... ...| Swinton...... ..| Union...........| Robinson....| Robinson........| Fowler..........| Harper. SS | Beloit........../ Swirt-n.........{| Independent.....! Robinson....| Robinson........} Greene & Swinton Monteith. 3 
Co'umbus......} Sanders .........] New Graded Ser’s) Robinson....| Robinson........! Swinton eeeee eee Monteith. eo" > Fond du Lac...| National ........| Independent .....| White.......| White........... Harvey & Greene, Guyot. S ys Fort Howard..| Sanders’s Union .| Sanders .........| Robinson... | Robinson........| Kerl & Swinton. .| Swinton. % Z Grand Rapids. .| Swinton .........| Independent .....| Davies.......| Davies..........| Clark ........... Monteith. Ss, S Green Bay.....| American .......| Union...........| Robinson....| Robinson........| Kerl ............| Golton. | am Hudson .......) National ........} Monroe..........] Davies.......| Davies...........| Swinton .........|. Swinton. | Q bg . Janesville......| Union...........] Union...........] Davies.......! Robinson........| Swinton & Greene Warren. & Fi Kenosha .......| Analytical.......{ Analyt. & Sheldon} Walton......| Walton..........| Swinton& Bullion! Cornell & Guyot.| $ S La Crosse......) Swinton .........] Independent .....| Hagar.......] Hagar........... Swinton’ Harvey. Guyot. | a _ Madison.......]..................] Independent .....! Robinson....| Robinson........ Swinton ........./ Steinwehr. | 5° Menasha.......] Sanders .........| Sanders .........| Robinson....! Robinson........ Kerl ............/ Monteith. S Fy 
Milwaukee ....| Swinton ......... McGuffey .......] Ray .........| Ray .............| Greene.......... Guyot. & 4 Miceral Point..| Swinton ........ | Harvey..........| White.......| White........... Harvey & Swinton) Corne’l. . . Neenah........| Swinton&McGuff| Sanders’s Union.| Robinson....! Robinson........| Swinton........ .| Swinton. wy a 

| Oconto........| Willson..........] Willson..........] Robinson....| Robingon........} Swinton weeeeeees| Harper. S | _  Oshkosh.......) Swinton .........) Sanders .........)......+..0000-| Olmey...........| Swinton .........| Eelectie. os Portage .......| Swinton..... ...| Harvey..........! Robinson....| Robins’n & Whitel Brown & Harvey, Eclectic & Mont.| ° 
Prai’e du Chien. National ........| Sanders’s Union.| Robinson....| Robinson........| Ker] & Swinton..' Mitchell. 
Racine. .......| Sanders’s Union .| San‘ers’s Union:| Stoddard..... Stod’rd & Felter.; Greene..........| Warren. 
Sheboygan.....] Swinton .........] Independent.....; Robinson....| Robinson........| Swinton ........ : Swint’n& Harp’r. — 
Stevens Point..| Union...........| Webb & Randall j Davies.......| Divies...........] Harvey..........| Harper. a Watertown.....; DeWolf &Swint’n| Willsos & Douai| Rub’n & Svrd Ray, Kirk & Bel-| Swint 1 & Barnes| Guyot, Harper.& od 
Wausau .......| Natiunal ........| Independent .....| Douai....... | Davies..... [Beld Harvey..... ... | Ha: per. [Cornell | 4 

| | | S



Taste No. XX. — Statistics of Cities — Text-Books — continued. Z 

ee Ger : 

United States : ¢ Latin Grammars - Natural oe 

7 CITIES. Llistories. Physiology. Algebra. Geometry. and Readers. Philosophy. 4 | 

Appleton. ..j Swinton......... Cutter & Huxley.| Robins’n&Schyl’r| Robinson.....-).---seeeeeeeeeeees Norton. e 

Beaver Dam| Venatile. ........{ Cutter....... ...; Olney .. ......-- Olney ........| Bartholomew.... Norton. rd : 

Berlin......| Swinton.... ....{ Hooker. .... ...} Robinson........) Robinson...... Allen........+-..| Cooley. R Bi 

Beloit .....| Anderson .......| Cutter...........] Robinson........| Robinson......| Harkness.......- Cooley. S re 

Columbus..| Barnes.......---| Hutchinson .....| Robinson........| Robinson...... Allen&Greeno’gh.| Steele. =. 4 

Fond du Lac| Ridpath. .. ....{ Hutchinson .....| Olney ...........| Olmey .:...... Allen& Greeno’gh| Norton. < B 

Ft. Howard.| Anderson .......| Hutchinson .....! Robinson........| Evans ......--[--+see+ setters Norton. oS Z 

Gr’d Rapids| Swinton........ | Cutter. ......++- Davies ..........| Davies........, Allen& Greeno’gh| Steele. a: 

Green Bay..| Barnes..........| Steele ....-. +--+. Robinson........| Evans .......| Allen & Leighton Norton. S, 4 

Hudson ....| Qusckenbcs .....} Hitchcock.......) Davies .....-.... DavieS ......-|ocecceeeeeeeeeees+| Quackenbos. 

Janesville ..) Barnes...... ...| Cutter........ - | Robinson........| Robinson...... Andrews ........| Steele. ot % 

Kenosha....| Barnes...... .-.| Hooker.........| Robinson........| Davies ........ Allen& Greeno’gh! Rolfe & Gillette. ~ + 

La Crosse...| Barnes..........| Hutchinson......] Peck ...........| Davies ......-. Harkness........| Norton. & vu 

Madison....| Barnes..... ....| Dalton...... ...} Robinson........ Loomis. | Allen. .....-...-| Norton. | te 

Menasha ...| Barnes..........| Steele.......----| Robinson......-ejesee see eeeeeeee ccc eesveeeeeese-| steele. E 

Milwaukee .| Swinton.........| Dalton & Cutter .) Ray & Loomis...) Loomis. ...... Allen& Greeno’gh| Stewart. ~ @ 

Mineral Pt.) Lossing.........| Huxley...... .-.| Robinson........)... seeeese ee ee cles een serene cececes : = iv 

Neenah ....| Swinton ........| Dalton .....-.->- Robinson........| Robinson......[...sseeeeeeeeeeeee| Wells. by  g 

Oconto. ....| Scott. ..........| Steele ...........| Robinson........ Robinson......| hence ee ne eeeeeee S fe 

Oshkosh ...| Lossing .........| Hitchcock.......| O'mey ........-.) Olmey ...-..-- Bartholomew ....| N«rton. 2 q 

Portage ....| Barnes..........{ Brown ........-- Robinson........| Robinson......| Harkness........| Steese. s Q 

Pr. du Chien| Barnes .........-| Brown ........--| Rebinson......../.. esse. cee cee efecse ete ce te eeecens Quackenbos. ~ m 

Racine .....| Anderson .......| Hooker...... ..| Olmey .. .......-| Olney ....... Harkness........ 1A 

Sheboygan .| Swinton. ... ...| Hutchinson ..... Davies ..........| Davies.......-|..- cee ceeceeeeee| Steele. | ¢ 

Stevens Pt..| Barnes....... . | Seele...........| Davies.......... Loomis........| Allen...........| Steele. 

Watertown .| Barres & Swinton] Science Primer..| Ficklin. ........ Davies&Loomis| Brooks & Smith .| Steele. 

 ‘Wausau....| Swinton ........ Huxley& youman| Davies ..........| Olmey ......-. Harkness........| Wells. 

ey i | ree 
| c
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Statistics of Cities — Certificates. . 
a 

| Table No. XXI, 

STATISTICS OF CITIES — CERTIFICATES. | 

I
 

MauEe Teacuers.| FEMALE TEACHERS. 

CITIES. 3 2 8 2 i & 

ST eT Ee | & | Bf oe o © O o o5 wb 3 
a as | a fa 2 oS o rt GQ Ge re ER oD ce 

Appleton . ...........2.| 4 sees eclecsccsleccccclecescces 23 27 | Beaver Dam .......cc00. 1 1 |...... 1 4. 21 28 Beloit ..... ccc cece cece Lolo sce ee le ccc clecece lecc cece. 19 20 Berlin ..... ccc cece ccc eee 1 |...... 1 1 |....... 16 19 Columbus. ... ccc cc ecccslecsceclesccccliccee veces 2 8 10 Fond du Lac... .... cece elee eee feeeeeel 8 locccecleswcccc. 43 46 Fo t Howard ........0- DB |icccccleecce. 1 1 12 16 Grand Rapids...........| 1 biceeeclecceecleccces 2 3 6 Green Bay .....cccccccerleceeeeleceeeel 2 |occcccloccce se. 16 18 Hudson... ...cccccccvecs 1 fj....eele.. ee. 1 1 3 6 JANesvill.. cece cccccscealeccceclecsecslescecclecece. 6 10 16 Kenosha .....cccc cee ee. 1 ..... J...... 2 3 8 14 — La Crosse... . cc cc cc ceees 1 2 B |.ceees 1 37 44. Madisin...........e0006, 1 foc... 5 3 29 Menasa.....ccceceeeeee] OL feccceche ceccleceeeel  Q 6 9 Milwaukee ............., 18 |° 3 3 37 54. 24. 134 Mineral Puint........... 1 j...... DB |i ceccclvcccecce q 11 
Neenah .....cccecccceee 1 of......fo ec. dee 3 10 | 14 
Oconto ...ccccceses cece 2 D leccecclesaeee 6 9 19 
Oshkosh Ste eee ewer ec ele nsec ele rvesslecee nels scccclecscscccloccecce, 1 : Portage ......ccceeeee ee] 2 feceeecleccsccle ne ce. 1 12 15 . Prairie du Chien........, 2 [..... |. 0... 1 4 4 11 Racine... .. cc cece ccc ceclecccccliccces 1 1 6 13 21 Sheboygan ...ee.eeeeeeefeeeeee] 2 [ceed 1 9 |.seecees 12 

' Stevens Point .........../..000 1 j...... Sn 16 20 
Watertown... .ccccee cess 2 2 |reeee, % 7 8 26 
Wausau..... .. ...0..--] 1 |e. e eel... 1 |........ 11 18 

Tota's ...cccseeacses| 39 13 16 62 185 299 675 
rr! a nc rN NN ran erent SR SS eet renee nennEaeaN essen eSSe ETE 

ei acca sacs; acess aaa aa aaa
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| : Summaries. 

—_—__—___—_—_—_——_&——_-_ ————--.0.—.s—.———0——— 

: Table No. XXII. 

SUMMARIES OF STATISTICS. , 

nr nn eee 

DESCRIPTION. Counties.| Cities. | Totals. 

Number of children over four and under 
twenty years Of age .... .eseeeeeeeeeeeveee| 384,383 | 94,309 | 478, 692 

Number of children over four and under 
twenty years of age in districts maintain- 
ing school five or more months............| 882,666 94,809 | 476,975 . 

Number of children over four and under . 
twenty years. of age who have attended 
SCHOO] ....-. cece cece cecccecccccceseccses | 249,291 45,924 | 295, 215 | 

Number of children between four and fifteen ) 
Years Of AGE .... eee cece e cee eeeeeeseeeee | 134,354 | 67,291 | 201,645 

Number of children between four and fifteen , 
years of age who have attended school.... 98, 452 42,286 | 140,738 

Total number of the different pupils who have 
attended the public schools during the year.| 201,519 42,983 | 297 ,502 

Number of days schools has been taught by 
qualified teachers.......ccceceeeseenceeees 863, 213 5,115 | 868,828 

Number of children who have attended pri- 
: — wate SChools ONLY «cece eee ees wee rece cece 9,606 15,926 | 25,532 

Number of schools with two departments.... 166 41 _ 207 
Number of schools with three or more depart- 

| MENS cc ceec ccc ee coccerscee cose ce cece 130 95 225 
Number of teachers required to teach the | 
SCHOOIS. 2. coccceccccscsersececce seeseees '§,997 | 703 6,700 

Number of different persons employed as , 
teachers during the year .....4-.eessssaves 9, 042 766 9 ,808 

| Number of public school houses..........+6. 5,893 | 168 5,561 
Number of pupils the school houses will ac- 
COMMOMAtE ...... ces eceeecrccseeeesee ee | 310,578 42,546 | 353,119 

Number of school houses built of brick or | 
StONE. ce cece ccc ccs ccwsccencescceceeseeces 708 101 809 

Number of school houses with out-houses in 
GOOd CONITION ..... cece sence e coerce eeces 3,601 159 3, 760
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Taste No. XXII. — Summaries of Statistics. 
| 

AGGREGATE OF EXPENDITURES. | 

i : 

DESCRIPTION. | Counties. Cities. Totals. 

Amount expended for building and . | 
YEPAITING..... eee eceeecorceseeee| $173,067 50 | $62,129 86 | $235,197 86 

Amount expended for apparatus 
and libraries .......eee see eeeee 14,696 51 2,757 82 17,453 83 | 

Amount expended for  teacher’s 
WALES... cece cece ecececccescsees! 1,201,938 09 | 369,318 65 1,601,251 74 

Amount expended for old indebted. 
NESS. eee e cree ere e see eee ceees 66,069 43 | 10,724 88 76,794 31 

Amount expended for furniture, | 
registers, and records... ....... 34,182 77 7,391 07 41,573 84 

Amount expended for all other | 
PULPOSES 0... ce cree e eee eecnces 95,853 65 | 80,204 81 | 176,058 46 

Total amount expended.......| $1,615,807 95 082, 521 59 ($2,148,329 54 | 

| AGGREGATE OF VALUES. 

DESCRIPTION. Counties. Cities. | Totals. 

Total valuation of school houses.. $2,994,260 83 /$1,868,700 00 $4.857,960 83 
Total valuation of sites ..........., 196,029 70 | 402,525 00) 598,554 70 
Total valuation of apparatus.......| 148,486 39 15,554 00} 159,040 39 

Totals. ....ccssececcccececees’s| $3,833,776 92 ($1,781,779 00/$5,115,559 92 

ee ee, 

Aca... amma amma
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Appleton ....-cseceeeeseee| 185 | | | | _ q a 

Baraboo LEED 60] 44] 2] a] ari 4] 56 | 29° Ble 450 00 900 00} 218 44) SS | 

Reaver Dam....-sccece-eoe: 
82 65 3 8 . 40 12 40 85 1B 5 ot yay 00 re > RD Fen ~ oo 

eloit.. .cscee covccecceeee{ 142} 110 
mre ’ 4 ee 

Berlin... 0scccccceeeseeeee+| 1038] 63 £) Bf 40 ever 108) RR BOT TL 150 00 8,960 00 | 842 48/ & |B : 

Seek River Falls coset 7] 84] 8] 8) 86 ]ccc) 65] 26) 26 17; 15000} 1,7%5000) 31640) § | & a 

| Boscobel ...ceceecceseerees| 30 28; 2] 3 38 a 15 10 . 21 181 50 1,650 00). 809 88) & | a a 

Brandon ...cececcceserecee| 99 38} 1] 8 40 | 331 22 99 10 Jerse 50: 00 1,150 00 809 38) ° a 

| Brodhead oon 97] 431 2] 8] 86 al sl opel at OD 700 OO} 316 38 7 . 

Burlington...+-++-srrrr77: 9,| 6¢6|.2]1 31 40! 15] 58 79 “ 3s aa ? aR ‘i og ° . 

—Ghilton ........---eeeeeee+| 63] 86 rttses , oo 

| Chippewa Falls........+--- «46 (26 1 3 35 * ‘9 O uM 367 00 1,025 00 309 38 oe 

Columbus .....csscc-0eee++| 114] 68] 2] 3] 86 eed) 42 | 114 te) 83i'00 1,000 pO | B31 6 SE 

Darlington ....ccscccceees | 108] 59| 2] 8] 40/45) 48) 47] 16 or 00 | 1.44525 809 88 o 

Dulevae cn cececeecceereel 105! 54! 21 81 36] 32 16) 12) 125 00 | te | Bt 3B ge : 

) : . 1 86 56! 50 |... 181 11520! 1,75000' 3809 38 re
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Ss os | Durand .................... 49; 22/ 1] 3] 40] 341 45 4}....../......1 $29 00 $630 00/ $19490) > : Eau Olaire................. 75] 43/ 2/1 8] 386] 20] 48] 4g (1/221 "99 24.50] 1,950 00 421 567) by oy Elkhorn... .. cc cece ccc ce ee. 65 37 | 2] 8 36 |. ..66. 40 Ol j......) 0 Bt 82 70 1,370 24 309 88; & ry | Evansville ................]} 60 30 2 3 36 19 18 13 13 23 152 10 1,200 00 309 38 & 3 . Fond du Lac.............../ 190 | 1431 41 8 40 |.. ...] 159] 160]...... 40 170 00 3,400 00 563 22 Ry 4 oS Fort Atkinson............<] 128! 101 | 3/ 8 36 25 49 92 1...... 20 395 50 2,355 00 3809 88 Ss" Oo | Geneva... .. ccc ccc cc cee. 80 55] 2] -3 36 22 221. 581...... 6 169 44 1,815 00 309 88; ba | . - ~Glenbeulah............... 29 22); 11 8 36 29 |e ccccclecsesslecssccleseees | 57 80 709 05 219 36 te = . Grand Rapids.............{ 86 30; 2] 2 24 22 14 14 Dd]. 38 l......... 730 00 282 03} © fy | Green Bay................. 175 | 94] 5] 8] 87! 111) 81] 431......]} 95 85 00! 2,950 00 413 26) = Bl , Hazel Green...............| 55 48/ 1] 8 40 16 28 38 1 8 950; ~~ 680 00 194 90; S a - Hillsborough .............| 43 384} 1] 8 33 35 7 Sj...-..| 40] . 34 00 600 00 185 62} & a . ~  “Horicon.. oc... cee ccc cence 99 dS1{ 21 8 40 43 48; 28 13 4; 217 18 1,500 00 309 88 : Janesville ...........0.....7 195 87, 41 8 88 |......; 106 59 f......) 55 25 00 1,483 75 456 12 | - Kenosha ...........c00ec. 101 76/1 81 3 38 |. ..00. 40 77 34 24 219 90 2,550 00 349 78 : Kewaunee .....ccccceccee. 35 23; 11 8 38 83 2 CC ee 20 00 700 00 216 54 eg . La Crosse.............-00..| 112 83 | 4] 8 40 |......| 106] 104 49 60 45 00 | - 4,210 00 5038 04 qj oO Lake Mills................| 48 44; 1] 8 36 17 19 Al j.....aleceee 100 00 800 00 247 50 w Lancaster ..........ee.006.| 66 60} 2] 8 36 |. 26 40 15 12 10 63 20 1,405 00 309 38 Sy LOGI... cece ccc cece 60 44/ 11] 8 86 ]..... |. 88 29 60 j....../ 216 92 918 75 284 23 | | S Lone Rock ................1 40 25; 1! 3 32 13 36 15 |...... 21 105 60 655 30 202 73 Q Fe



Madigon.........+-++eeeee-f 227] 206) 7] 3] 386] 96] 89) 227] 56] 113} $45 00] $4,370 00 | $455 66 2 ae 
Marinette ....-..sseeeeee | 14) 12) 1] 8] 40)......) 14) 4 ]......{ 12 |......05--] 1,018 22 309 38 2 - 
Mauston ....e.ceeeeeeeeee-} 74] 40) 2] 8] 88) B86) QB] 24]... 4]... e eee. 850 00}. 262 97 ee 

| Mayville ........--.e-ee---] 64] 387) 2] 3] 40] 64) 21] 22} 380} 80; 4450] 950 00 293 91 rs 
Mazomanie.......-.....---| 100 dD | 2] 3 35 32 54. 44 93 |......| 184 00 980 00 203 19 maa is 

Mineral Point .............| 57 39} 2 38 36 3” 4! WH ]..... "Y 62 80 1,515 00 310 42 - 

Monroe .....--eeeeeeeeeee-] 154) 89! 8] 8] 36)......) 731 82] 43] 65 7185 | 2,100 00} 314 05 o 

Montello .....2.00 coescees 56 O38 | zs) 31. 86 43 13 13 56 |...... 65 40 880 00 972 95 . 

: Mount Hope........-.+..-.| 28 22); 1] 1]. 16 26 RD lievccslecsecclecee. 81 00 200 00 Gi 87 tn a 

Muscoda.....cceeeeereeee-| 54 44/ 1) 2 24 54 2 a ee 15 00 510 00 157 78| & q ey 
Necedah ....se-eeeeeeeeee-| SL} 42) 2) 8] 82) Tl 2] GL... Bl....-----} 1,860 00] 309 88) & 5 = 

| Neenah .........ee-eeeeee-| 88 75 | 3} 8 40 54 42 AQ |... ...deeeeefeeeeesee-| 1,650 00 330 47) S ed oo 

Neillsville...........-.----| 50] 50] 1] 8] 239) 6 7} 40]......]......, 90383] 1,000 00) 309 38) &. i 8 
New Lisbon ........-+-----| 85] 59) 2) 3] 2386} 84] 88] 384] 26] 84] 12205) 1,360 00 309 88] 3 iC oe 
OMIO ....ccscccccccccecees 93 551 2)! 8 36. 51 33 24 8\...... 56 50 1,170 00 309 88 5 i ae 

Osceola Mills...........6--] 31 18; 2] 2 24 18 8 T [icecccleceeee 12 50 330 00 102 091 ™“ 5 : : 

Oshkosh .......eeeeeeceee | B51] 280) 9] Bl 40}. eee f ee ee efee essere eee} 6,140 00 598 43) ky Bo 
| Pepin .... ceeeeeeeveeeeeee| 51] 25] 1) 3] 86) 25) 26) 26]......)......, 38750] 675 00 208 88), 2] oA tbs 

Pewaukee ...e.--eeeeeeee-] MOL] 43/ 1] 2] 82) 45] 56% 56]......]......] 28 00 750 00 | 232 03] § 5 - 
Plymouth ......eeeeeeeeee-| 57] 86) 1] 3] 386} 12] 2] | 45 8|......,) 172 98/1 1,000 00 309 38 tl 7 
Portage ......-.eeeeeeeeee-| 154] 81) 2] 3] 389] 40) 42] 114] 12] 12} 17063] 1,800 00 336 95| hg 2 
Port Andrew ....-e.-eeee--] 81) 14) 1] 8] 83] 23] . 5 8 6 |......{ 82 30 387 46 119 87) <Q A 

Prescott .. csescceccceescee] 29 9} 1) 8) 82] 2% " 9|......| 11 |.......... 650 00 201 09 | = Bo 

Racine . .....ssseeseeeeees| 129) 95] 4) 3] 40]......) 112] 116 ]......] 51} 815 88] 2,700 00 621 27 ml] &# oe 
Richland Center.......... | 56] 42) 2! 8] 85) 28] 28] 28]......] 51] 120 00 689 11 21319; Qi - 

— Ripon.......eceeeeeee eee] 77] 56] 2] 8B) 86} 23} 20] 23); 10 6} 20000; 1,450 00 316741 S | a, 
Ripon (2d dist.).......-.---, 382] 27) 1] 2] QBy......) 10] 82 ,......[......, 19 75 432 15 136 82) & Te a 

- Bauk City.......eeeeeeeeeef 87] 28) 1) 8] 40]; 22) 10] 12 5 }......{ 118 29 957 82 296 82) ° f 
Sheboygan .........-6.----{ 52] 49/ 2] 8) 40/ 24) 15] 18] 18]... .., 2000] 2,000 00 888 33 q a 
Sheboygan Falls.........--| 73] 67{ 1) 3) 40] 16] 57] 294......)......[ 2381 51] 1,000 00 309 38 4 a 

| Shullsburg .......-.---++0-/ 64] 47, 2] 8, 40] 28! 12) 27|.....) 27 42 00} 1,300 00 309 38 5 oe 
| Sparta .....ssseeeceseeeee-| 195) 185] 4) 3] 88] 19] 176) 70] 51] 40] 851 40} 2,720 00 824 84 ce 4 
| Spring Green.........--++-| 82] 49} 2/ 8] 34] 380] 52] 19]......].....] 49650] 1,12000] 309 38 oy 
| Stevens Point...........---] 83 | 49) 2) 8] 40] 23] 28] 40]. ....|. 16 19 25 | 1,850 00 316 86 7 a 
| Stockbridge .....-eseeeeee-| 54] .85] 1) 2] 4 ]......) 14] BL]... eee] 68 60 | 638 00} 197 38 os cos 

: Stoughton ...-ssecceeeeeee] 57] B61 1{ 8] B86 Jecccfeccecefeeecccleceeeeleceee ed 25 15 800 00! 247-50 cn af 

| 
: 
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| Tomah ........... ....--| 100/ 69) 2) 8; 386; 15/ 25! 40; 47/ 17 ..........| 1,45000] 30938] 2 an 

| Two Rivers .............--| 81; 24) 1] 2] 383] 21] 10{. 81]......)......] 0.00... 750 00| 282 03! § bs . 
Viroqua......cccceceeeeee | 59} 24] 1[ 38) 387] 6] 49] 18] 4] 80] 11150] 81000] 25059 35 
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- Waupaca................6., 153; 8t/ 4] 3} 351 119) 21{ 25] 417] 18] 18300! 1,68850) 309381 & |. | 
| Waupun (Dodge Co.)......| 65; 40); 1] 8/ 40] 45| 20] 26)......)......] 184 36 904 46 279 81) = 3 

Waupun (Fond du Lac Co.); 32 30) 1] 3 40 26 4 12 |... 2... eee, 12 00 ~ 850 00 262 97| & 4 7 
- .  Wauwatosa...............-1 88) 380/ 1} 8] 386] 10] 28] 28}..... |......) 212 38 700 00 216 561 = 

West Depere ............--| 388 33} 1|/ 8 40 24! 14 a a 700 00 216 56) & So 7 
West Salem................) SL] 81) 2] 8] 86) 20, 28] 48) 384) 9) 22579! 1,11500] 30938) & . 
Wonewoc.... ..........--, 60) 45/ 1] 8] 36! 54] 4 6| 21......1 18 00 800 00| 24750] * a 

Totals. eeeeeeeeeeeees 6827) 54 [176 Pad 8, O44 Pat 2,987 (3, 298 |1, 001 1,237 $9,097 57 |$115,615 83 [$25,000 00 | ne 
tt dt _ — | 

. . c 

| : | o 
. | | 0 

| } - 
© .
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| | Table No. XXIV. 

a DISTRIBUTION OF DICTIONARIES. | 

STATEMENT showing the counties, towns, and districts which have Do 

been supplied with dictionaries, during the year ending De- . 

cember 10, 1878. | 

a 9 2, 
CounrIES. Towns. | ee l/SE| 8 

| , | ary Sa S . 

| | QA |4™ |) 4 

Adams......-.eee+| Big Flats ..... ccc cece cee c ence eeliccees 2 it 

Adams and Easton ......ccceeeeeee(eeeeee| 8 1 

, Jackson and New Haven......ssesjeseees 6 1 

Ashland......- ..| AShland .... ccc cc eee cece ec eee ee eleneees 3 1 a 

: Butternut. ..scccccecenscccccserce |i eeees 1;. 1 or. 

Barron......-.+-+«| Clear Lake... .... ccc cece eee eeeeeeteeeee ey 0,6 2 

SUMNEL.. ccccc ccc ccs cecesreccse [eeeees 6 1 

| . Shetek. ...ccccccccccccscecsceeeces[eveeee| 10 1 

L Lak: land ...ecccecseccscceccnerccelsseers 4 1 . 

| | Prairie Farm ... ccc cece e eect eect leoeees 8 1 

Prairie Farm...... ccc ce ec ec ecceees 2 7 2 

: Brown .....+-+++-| Green Bay, City... .cceeeseeeee coe 1 j.oee.- 1 

| Ashwaubenon .......cecccccecsees 1 1 1 

Wrightstown .....ccccscccssccscecisoeers 8 1 | 

: —— Buffalo... . cece | ALMA... cc ccc ccc e ce cece cence vceeelseeees 5 1 , 

oS Naples....cccccerccccccccccvcerecclesters 10 1 

a Waumandee ....eeeeeececeecrees 1 2 1 _ 

| Fonntain City... ...ececereeeeeeees 1; 1 1 

- Chippewa........| Sigel ...... cc eee eee ce reece eee eeel cones 10 1 

: Big Bend. .....cccecescccececoeeeefe cee eo [ti2,3,4 4 

La Fayette.....ccccecsceeerecceesefeseeee] 12 1 

AUDUIN. 0. cee ewe cece rece e cere cence ceees 2. 1 

Clark ...ccccceeee| Colby 1... cc ccc cece c eee scree cee nfe eens 3 1 

Unity and Brighton.....seeseseee leoeees 1 1 

Mayville... .. cece cee eee e cree rene ele r eens 4 i 

Weston.cccccccccccccccecccceccccelsceees 7 1 

v THOMP . .ccrccccccccccccccceeserecaleseees 4 1 

| Fremont. .o-ccceccsce socvcecesessiveeies 3 1 

Columbia ........| DeKorra .... cece cece cere cece nfeeeees 3 1 

Randolph.......2c-cececccscecece foovese 10° | 1 

Crawford........-| Prairie du Chien, city..........se6- 1 j...-.. 1 : 

Seneca ..cccccvcccsccccceereerseecfece of 1% 1 

. Bridgeport and Prairie du Chien...|...... 5 1 | 

| Taney... ccc ccecccceece reves eeneerleesees 5 1 

Dane. .cecccccecce| DUDKIFK. 0... cece eee cee cece eee neciecreees 1 1 | 

Black Harth .......ccccec cree ec ccelsecees 2 1 ‘ 

ie 4.) 0. qn eee 1 3 1 

Middleton........cseccscccsceecees 2 1 2 | 

Dodge. ......0..64) Lowell .......00 ceoee cecesecereeleceess 17 1 

| | Fox Lake......ccse eevee cre cccees 1 3 1 

Chester .. i... cece csc c ces ccrecccec|seeees 5 1 | 

‘ Williamstown ......ccceeeeeces ses 4 2 4
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Door'............| Gardiner and Brussels.......cceccclesvecs 1 1 | 

JACKSONPOLt .. cece eee ec e eee ee fees ees 2 1 . 
Union co.cc ccc ccc cece cece cecrecslesseeel = 8 1 
Nasewaupee ....... ce ccecceeecccslsceese) 5 1 

Dunn.......00206-] WeStom ....... cece c cee cece ee sseeel] eeees 3 1 
| Lucas ..... cece cc ccc ccc core cece er lecsees 5 1 

SherMan.......cecsecsccccccccecec[eceves 9 1 
Tainter .. ccc ccc ccc cc cece cece ec cc cleanees 6 1 

| Sheridan. ........ ccc ecc cece crececlecsece 4 1 
, Eau Galle... cc. ce eee ccc eee c eee eeeleeeee 5 1 

Eau Claire......./ Seymour......... ccc ccc cece cee efeueees 1 1 
Ludington oo... ccccs sce c cece ececeelecveee! 2,4 2 
Washington .......cc cece ce ee eceeefeceeee! > 1 

Fond du Lac.....| Friendship .......... 0. ce cece cece elec tees 2: iI 
Grant .........00..] Potosi... ccc cece cece cc cece cect eeelescecs 7 1 

Mt. Hope ....... ccc cenc cere eeeecs 1 4 1 
Green............] Mt. Pleasant ..... 0... ccc eee c cece ele cee 3 1 : 
Towa...........+.| Dodgeville........ cece cece ec eeee fuveee (LG, 17 2 

MOSCOW ....--. se cece eccccccceseeslecvens 7 1 
Moscow and Ridgeway............[-.e00- 8 1 | 

Jackson..........] AIDION .........0. cccscecccacece- 1 1 1 
AIMA .. ccc cece cece cere cece eereee 2 5 2 

Jefterson.........| Watertown, City... ........ ce ee ees Zle.eeee| = 
Koshkonong .......-... ee eeeeeeees 1 6 |) 1 

Jumeau...........| WONEWOC....... 00sec ee ccc ee eeaes 1 1 1 
Kingston .... ccc eee cece eee et ee efen eee 2 1 
Summit and Seven Mile Creek.....|...... 4 L 

Kenosha.........| Kenosha, city ....... cc. cece eee ees 1 |...... 1 . 
Kewaunee........} Lincoln and Brussels..........eece|eeeeee/- 1 1 
La’ Crosse .......{| Farmington... .... 0.0... cc ccc cece elec eee 8 1 
La Fayette .......| New Diggings .............c0e0ee: 1 1 1 

AYVgyle...ccccccccesce covccecscees 1 1 1 
Lincoln’.......:..] Pine River... .. 00... ccc cece eee eeleeeees 7 1 . | 
Manitowoc .......| Two Rivers...... 0... 0... cece ec eee 2 1 2 

| Liberty ..... ccc ccc c cece ewes cc eceesleeeee 6 1 
Marathon ........| Rib Fallg.... 0... cc. ccc cc ccc cece ele eo eee 3 1 

Brighton ........ cee sec ce ce eteceleseece! 23> 2 
WESLON .. cc cee cc eeen vec cccsceceslecsoes 4. 1. 7 
Knowlton ...ccce cece cece ecesceces[eceee: 3 1 
Stettim. cece cece ccece cee s ce ceeeeleesces 3 1 ) 

Marquette ........| Mecam ..... ccc ccc cece wee e ec eleceaes 8; 1 
Springfield... ... ccc cece ecw eee eeleeeeee] = 8B 1 
Neshkoro.... ..cccecc ccc cccceccvclececce 21. 1 

Milwaukee .......| Milwaukee, city................0.., 18 |...... 18 | 
Monroe... ......| Ridgeville... ...-.. cc eee cee ee ees 1 8 1 

Glendale........0 5 cece ec esc c cc eccleceees 5 1 
BYTON occ ccc e ecw cece eee cececclteeces 5 1 : 

Oconto .......-...| Langlade ....... ccc ccc ccc cece ccs le teens 5 1 . 
Gillett... ccc cece cece ccc cece ec ee slececes 6 1 
Peshtigo... .eereccseccseccscecsoesfeeseee| 110] 2 

Outagamie ......./ Appleton, City... . 0. . cc. cece ee eee 3 8 3 . 
Deer Creek ...... ccc cece e ec ee oe eeleceene 3 1 | 

| CICETO 0... ccc ce cee cece cece sesleceaes 5 1 
7 Black Creek ......... ccc cece cece eleceeae 4 1 

Pepin ....cesceeee| AIDAMY .. cc ccc cee c cece ese eeeeccefeveee] A 1
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Pierce........0..-| Ellsworth ......... 2 ceecseccees | ceeee 6 1 
. |} Salem 2... cccceeesccceeececesoeeslsenecs 2 1 | 

Oak Grove ......ccccceeeecee cosslevccss| 2,4 2 - 
POIk ...eeeeeee eee] Clayton 2c cece eee s cence cccesccetlecesee] = 2 1 
Portage ....+e6.+-| Stevens Point....... Tes cc cece eceeclececes 3 1 

New Hope.... ...ccccecccncccnee leveves 6 1 ee 
| StOCKtON.. cc cs cece wee e cree cecelesecse| 12 1 | 

: | Stevens Point, city ........... 20 1 j...... 1 : 
Linwo00d..... cece cece sees cere e leneees 1 1 

/ | Almond ..... ccc cece ccc cence wees 1 2 1 Se 

Racine .......666. Racine, City..........-ceceees eeee q sovese % | 

Richland .....-..| Ithaca, Buena Vista; etc.........%. 1 1 1 ‘ 
Rock. .....--eee+-| JONMStOWD. .. cc. cece ee ence ences 1 3 1 

Porter and Dunkirk............00-|.ceeee 9 1 
| Milton... ..... cc ccc ccc ewer ee ev ecel 1 4. 1 . 

| Milton (June.)....cccceccccccccsecclesaces 2 1 . 
Fulton........ cc ceccceccscsccceeclice ce 2 1 

| St. Croix..........| Cady and Springfield... ......cceeeelece ce of'L& 2 1 | 
CYLON... ce cece ce ccc ce ee ceeeeretelsceres 5 1 . 

| : Richmond and Somerset........-e+\see.es 6 1 
| St. Joseph... .sccccseeecceescctcesclesecee] 1,2 2 

| Cady ..cccccccsccccccccccccscceceslescces 5 i 
Bhawano........./ Maple Grove....... ccseceseccees laceees| 8,5 a | 

| HOW... cc cece cece vce cececssccscccleceece| 1 1 — 
| Washington. ..... cccccceveccescecleceres 2 1 : 

: | LOSSOr... cece cece cece ee ceccccleccacs 3 1 a 
Green Valley .......ccccececcesecslesscee] 4 1 | 

: Maple Grive and Lessor.........e0{.. 000. 24 1 
Sheboygan ......./ Greenbush .......ccccececccccceecs 2 Y 2 4 

: Lyndon. ..ccccscccccccccsceccecccelecccce 7) . Lo - 
Michell. ........c cc cc cece cee cee eleccecs 4 1 Do 

Taylor ........-++, Little Black... ..0.. coccecsccccsccclsceces 6 1 Se 
Trempealeau .....) Arcadia .......cccceececceveeesees 3 1 3 

Lincoln... .cccececcccccccs cecccces 2 5 2 . 
: ALCAIA Lo ccc cece e cece ee cnccecceelevecee| 14 1 | 

Vernon....- coeee] Union..... cece cc ec cee cecncececeslereees q 1 
. Forest, Union, etc.... cccccecscecslececes 9 1 

: VirOQua cc. cece eee see cc ec cccaccccclececce 9 i 
Walworth ........| Sharon and Darien............... 1 10 
 Waukesha........| Delafield ...... ccc cece ce ccecccecclecoces 3 1 
Waupaca......+..) Little Wolfs. .... sce cceceeceeeces 1 2 1 

Union 2... cc cce cece ccc cee coe seclececes 4 1 - 
. Fremont. ..cc ccc ccc cee ce vc ccccccclecsecs 1 i 

St. Lawrence and Little Wolf.......]...... 5 1 
Larrabee... 2.6... cece wee e cece ceces 1 1 1 : . 

| | Mukwa, New London, etc..... ...j.ceee- 5 1 oo 
a Waushara......../ Mt. Morris and Wautoma..........|....05- 5 1 

; . ROSE 2... cece cer ce cc eter ee receel. wees 5 1 : 
Winnebago . .....| Nepeuskun.....cccecccccen cccscccleccess 5 1 

Menasha, City......cceccecsccecees 1 |..6... 1 O 
Wood .........-.-{ Auburndale .........ce cece ee eeeeelsoeees 2 1 | 

BENECCA. . cc. cen en coc cc ce cvccccccclecees: 6 1 
| Grand Rapids, City..........eceee. 1 |...... 1 

| WO0d .. cer re cece crecerscccccevcnsleseess 3 1 . 

Total .0. cocclecccscccccccrecccccrssscesccccsseceslessescleecees} 200
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Calumet..........| Brothertown.......ccccccccccccvcclecsees 5 1 
| Stockbridge ...ccc cc ceccccceccceeleecee. 5 1 

Columbia ......../ Lowville ....... cc cece ccc cc crc e ele ceees 2 1 
Randolph... ccs ccc sec cccccccscccfececs 8 1 
We-t Point ... co.cc cece cece cece cle ec eee q 1 
AT]INQtON.. . ccc cee cece eee e cece eefeneess 6 1 : 
Columbus, City... .......05 cee eeee RQ levees 2 
Poynette.....ccecece cece ecc cece ees] ewes 1 1 

Crawford.........| Marietta... ...... ccccccccscccrccclecrece 1 1 | 
: HastMan...cccccecccece ccc ccncc cea ences 1 1 

Dane.........-.00., Rutland ....... cece cece wees eeslevevee! D, 8 2 | 
Sun Prairie........ ccc cece cee c ee cleccees 5 1 
Dunkirk... ... cece cee cece ce eleceees 7 il 
Blooming Grove ...... ccc cece ee ce eleeeees 3 | 1 
Burke and Windsor.............5 jsscees 1 1 
Vienna, Westport, etc ..........cccleacees q 1 
Medina and Sun Prairie...........,..000% 1 1 

; Dodge .....cece00) LOMA... cece cece cece cee eelece os 6 1 
. Williamstown .....ccecccccecccccclevcces 2 1 

Door.......0.e006| BGG Harbor. ... ccc cc ccc cece cece csleesees 2 1 
Dunn ............] Spring Brook... cc ccc cece ewe e cele c eens 3 1 
Eau Claire........| Bridge Creek ........ ccc ccc ccc cerleceees 1 L 
Fond du Lac .....} Rosendale ......... ccc ccc cee ewes lec ence 3 1 ° 

Metomen and Alto ......6. cecccccleccces 5 1 
Oakfield... ... ccccce cocesevccevclsesseel 4,10 2 

Grant ............] Fennimore... ...... cece cece eee ec laseves 3 1 
| Beetown...c.cccccccccsccccecccccelscseoce 2 t 

POtOSE . 0. cece eee cece cece eee eu feeseee 2 1 
Wingville ...... ccc cece cc er esc ecclsceees 7% 1 
Liberty and Lancaster..........ce-|eecees 4 1 

Green ............| Spring Grove...........cc00e seoelssceeel 5, 6 2: 
Mt. Pleasant........eccescscccccceleccers 1 1 
Decatur ... cece cece cece cece eee, 4 7 4. 
Decatur ..... ccc cece ccc ec ec cc ccccclececes 4, 1 

. Green Lake.......| Mackford........ ccc ccc cece cece cceleeeees 4 1 
Brooklyn 2... 2. cece cece cece ec ceclecsacs 2 1 

| Towa ..c06 corcecs] ATONE cc cece ccc cecccccveccsccesecc(ecesee| Al 1 7 
| Dodgeville....... ccc cece ceveccrevcleesens 1 1. 

| Mifflin 2.0... ccc ccc cc cee eae ce ele sees 3 1 
Jefferson .........| [xoniaand Watertown ........cecslececes 1 1 

Palmyra, Sullivan, etc.........008. 2 2 2" 
: Watertown and Ixonia .........cccleccees 9. 1 

Hebron... cccccccecc cscs ccececcceleccces 6 1 
Concord and Farmington..........1...06. 1 1 

; | |
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Juneau........66+| Germantown ...... ce-eevceseesees[eceees 8 1 

Kenosha .......-.-| Pleasant Prairie........ceeeee eee euieeeees 1 1 

| | 1 BristOl......cccecccccvccccvccecees[eecsee| 3,9 2 

| Pleasant Prairie and Somers.,......j..ee-- 10 1 

Kewaunee .....- | Kuwaunee ........cceececcenceeees 2 1 2 

Gra Crosse ....0. 2+] Farmimgton .......ceceeeeeee weecleceeee 8 1 

‘La Fayette .......| Kendall and Belmont.........--++-Jee+++- 3 1 — 

“Manitowoc.......| Meeme ........cccecccececccecccee|r cones 6 1 7 

Franklin. ...... cc ccc ccc cece rcccces(scnece 1 1 

- Kassuth ...c ccc cc cc cs ccc erst receelesees 5 — 4 

_ | Two Rivers ... cccccccccccseccere [evens 2 1 

NEWtOK. ccc cece ccc cece ccs esceeselececes 2 1 

Marathon ......+-| Marathon ....-.....05 000 see reccsleseces 2 1 

. —_ Knowlton ....cccccccccccccccccces(soeees 1 1 . 

| Milwaukee.......| Greenfield, etc.......--ceeeseseveeelececes 6 1 - 

Monroe ....e..---| Glendale... ..ccececcscccccecccevcciecsers . 6 1 

| LON co cccscecccccceccccccsccceseelessces| 9 2 

~ Outagamie .......| Appleton, City.......sseeeeeeeeeess 1 4 1 

HOortonia ..cccscccscccscccrccceces 1 1 1 

J SeyMour.......005 ce cesccevcceccelececes 9) 1 

, Dale. .cccccccoccccscceccvvsccvossc[esoces 2 1 

: Greenville ..ccscccccvccevcrcccccev[ececs: 1 1 

Hortonia. cececcccccvcscccccccsecer[scsces 2 1 

Portage ..cesceee+| StOCKtON. ....-seeeeee cece cere cee elereees 8 1 
Almond and Pine Grove......eeereleeees d 1 

AIMONC...ccccc cc cr cs cc cc ccaccecesieceees 2 1 

Hull and Stevens Point........006 Jeeieoe: 3 1 

Racine .cccecsee-| Waterford .....cce see cvcccccceveceieseers 3 1 

: Yorkville ..cccccccrcccvccccccccccciecvess 11 1 

- | Caledonia.....cccccccecceccceccevefeceees| tA 2 

Burlington, ....cccccecsecoecccees: 1 1 1 

Richland .......-.| FOVESt cscs cece cence ese ccccccccsesleseese 10 1 

: Rock .ccccccccees| Miltom, ...ce. cee ceeeeeeeeeeeereee| ol 4 1 - 

| Bradford. .....ccccccccccccsscccccc(eseces 5 ‘1 

OS | Genter and Plymouth.......e.eeeeelereees 1 1 : 

| | Magnolia .......ccceccsecerncceeecfereess 6 1 

. : Center .cccccccscccccrscrecvessseses eeveoesn 2 1 

La Prairie ..c.. cc sc cece cc cree ascceleoions 3 1 

Sauk ..cccceoscee| SUMPLEL ..... cece cece en cece ceereec|ereees 2 1 

| Delton. ..cccccsccccccsccccscccccccieseees q 1 . 

| Woodland ..ccsccccecccccccce eovec(esese: 1 1 

Freedom.....cccccecccsecsseereses[soeees 2 1 

Washingtan.......ceeseccerceccvce(sccess 3 1 

| Spring Green .......eeeeeceeeeeees 1 2 1 : 

Sheboygan. ......} Sverman and Lyndon.......seeseesjereees 9 1 . 

Wilson .. cece cee cece cece ers n cree fooeeee 1 1 

Mitchell and Greenbush .....-.eee-lereees 2 1 

: Vernon...........| Wheatland and Freeman.........-. 1 1 1 . 

Walworth .......2| Linn ....-cec cece cece ence esse ceeoaeeeees 4 1 

. Hast Troy... scee- cece ec ceeconeectecsens 4 1 

EIKDOIN . ccc ccc cer es cece nerecce 1 1 1 

: GENEVA oc cccccccccccccsesscccccccelescees 1 1 |
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Walworth ........ Sugar Creek ............cceccecccclececcs 4 1 | La Grange and Sugar Creek........|...... 3 1 
Linn and Bloomfield .........cccclecee eo /1G 3]. 1. Waukesha........ VEINON 2... cee ee eee ce cece ec ececslevsces 1,5 2 
Pewaukee .......c. cc ccccececcecccleccace 7 1 
Delafield. ...... ccc cece cece ccc eccleceeee 3 1 
Muskego ........cccecccewccccsceeliceces z 1 Waupaca........./ Weyauwega.........ceseeee eee 1 2 
Lebanon ..... cece sc cece ccc cccccsle cece 1 1 
Daton 1... ceceecee ee enn ceecccccleccees 3 1 
MukKwa 2.0... cece ccc etecesccclencece 2 1 Waushara........ Wautoma and Dakota ........e..esleceece 1 1 
AUPOLd oo. cece cece ccc ccc ccececslececcs 4 1. Winnebago...... | Menasha, 0 B l..eee. 3 

EERE: ££, 

. ,
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 Adams.................| Jesse M. Higbee..............| Plainville. ; 
Ashland............--..| W. G. Bancroft........-......| Ashland. . 
Barron .......eeeeeeeee-] Hid. White..........eeeeeeee) SUMNEF. Lo 
Bayfield............ ...| Jno, McCloud................| Bayfield. | 
Brown ............+-...| Miss Minnie H. Kelleher......| Depere. 
Buffalo ......... ...-«.| J. CG. Rathbun................] Alma. 
Burnett ..........s.+...{ John G, Fleming.............| Grantsburg. 7 
Calumet..............-.| P. E. Skahen..............-.., Chilton. . oo , 
Chippewa..............| John A. McDonald.........../ Chippewa Falls. 
Clark ..............-..| John 8. Dore............-..-.| Neiilsville. | 

Columbia ..............] Kennedy Scott...............| itio. . 
' Orawford ..............| M. E. Novris.................| Prairie du Chien. 

Dane (ist dist.).........]| A, R. Ames .............-.+--| Door Creek, . 
Da: e (2d dist.)..........| M.S. Frawley............ ...| Black Earth, 
Dodge (1st dist.) .... ...| John T. Flavin...............| Watertown. 
Dodze (2d dist.) ........| Althur K. Delaney...........| Mayville. 
Door ........--+seee..-| James Keogh.................| Sturgeon Bay. | 
Douglas...............-| Geo. L. Brooks. ...........-., Superior. 2 
Bunn ..................| Geo. Shafer........ ..eeee----| Menomonie. 
Eau Claire .............} Miss Agnes Hosford..........| Hau Claire. . 
Fond du Lac ...........| Ed. McLoughlin .............| E’dorado Mills. 

—Grant............+e0+...| Charles L. Harper............| Hazel Green. 
Green ....cesseeoseeee.| Thos. C. Richraond...........| Monticello. | 
Green Lake.............| A. W. Millard..........+2.2.-| Manchester. \ 
Towa..... cscccececese.| Wm. A. Jones.........-6- | Mineral Point. / 

Jackson .......e03.....-| T. P. Marsh...........6..+6..| Hixton. 7 
Jefferson ......00 000-00] O. J. Collier...... cece ee ee ees, Rome. 

— Juneau........6..ee6..-| J. W. Wightman..............| Wonewoce, * 
Kenosha ........ «.--.| Daniel A. Mahoney .'.........| Salem. | 
_Kewaunee..............| John M. Read ..............-| Kewaunee. 
La Crosse .... .sseoese-| O. 8. Stockwell...........06.., Onalaska. . 
La Fayette .............| C. G. Thomas...............-.| Darlington. 
Linc In..........e00.6-./ David Finn...........-.56...| Jenny. 
Manitowoc.............| W. A. Walker..........-..+-.| Manitowoc. 
Marathon...............| Thomas Greene...............| Wausau. ; 
Marquette.............°| Richard G. O’Connor.........| Montello. : . 
Milwaukee (1st district) .| Thos. O’Herrin.............+.| Oak Creek. co 

Milwaukee (2d district)..| Tnos. F. Clarke ...........+6 Milwaukee. |
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| County Superintendents. 

CouUNTIES. NAME. Post OFFICE. 

Monroe ................| N. H. Holden..............6.| Sparta. 
_ Oconto.................|, L. W. Winslow.............../ Peshtigo. | 
Outagamie..... ........| Patrick Flanagan ............{/ Appleton. 
Ozaukee................; Adolph Heidkamp...........| Ozaukee. 
Pepin ................+-| J- H. Rounds ................| Durand. 
 Pierce..................| H. 8. Baker..................| River Falls. | 
Polk..............2.-++-.| Marcellus Tozer .............| Little Falls. 

. Portage...............-.| OC. 8S. Sutherland..............| Almond. 
Racine..................| Cha:les H. Sproat............| Watertord. 
Richland .............../ David D. Parsons............| Richland Center. 
Rock, 1st district .......} John W. West................| Evansville. 

| 2d district .......| J. B. Tracy ................../ Milton. 
Rt. Croix................| Miss Betsey M. Clapp........./ New Richmond, 
Sauk ............0-..-../ James T, Lunn...............| Ironton. 

| Shawano............... | Wm. Sommers...............| Upham. 
| Sheboygan..............| B. R. Grogan ................| Elkhart Lake. - 

Taylor...........-..0-06/ O. N. Lee............000020--| Medford. 
Trempealeau............/ Miss M. Brandenburg.........; Trempealeau. . _ 
Vernon ..........-.... | O. B. Wyman................/ Viroqua. 
Walworth ...........-..| Fred. W. Isham..............| Elkhorn. | , 
Washington ............| 8. S. Barney ............. -..| West Bend. 
Waukesha .............| John Howitt .................,| Waukesha. 
Waupaca....... .......| LL. Wright ........,........| New London. 

: Waushara ..............| Jas. H. Tobin... ............| Auroraville. 
: Winnebago..........0..| F. A. Morvan ...............-| Oshkosh. | : 

Wood................. | G@. L. Williams...............{. Centralia.
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: City Superintendents. 7 
EEE 

CITY SUPERINTENDENTS. | . 

aS
 

CITIES. NAME. | 

Appleton... .ccccccccccsceecescrcssscsenseseerens A. H. Conkey. 

Beaver Dam ...cscecececccccccccccesssscceseesse | James J. Dick. a 

Belvit ..cccccccuccccccee vecccceecsecvececcccsees| Le L. Wright. | 

Berlin... cece sccccccccceccveccsssscteceeceeeees.| D. P. Blackstone, sO 

Columbus ....ccecscccccccccccsccsecesceeceesseee| B.C, Eldred. 

Fond du Lac ..ccccecccceet cocccccecseveceeeneee| OC. A. Hutchins. : 

Fort Howard. ...ccccececcee ceceeceeseesscecsee-| Dr. Win. H. Bartran. : 

Grand Rapids .......cccesecceeeceenceceesen cree: Thos W. Chittenden. 

Green Bay...ccseccseerceecececees cone seeeeens J. D. Williams. - 

Hudson ...cccecececcceccccctevccscscececsseesees| GeO, D. Cline. 

Janesville ...cccecccccccecccccccecscsscccsceesees| 2. W. Burton. 

Kenosha .ccecccccccctcccccccccccssscsevcseeseces| H. M. Simmons. 

La Crosse ...ececeecececcereescs soe secceceeesee| C. W. Roby. 

Madison .cccecccccccccccccecscccecccsecrecvceees| Ham’! Shaw. 

| Menasha....cceccccceccceccccscccreseceeecsecseses | Silas Bullard. oe 

Milwaukee...... cecccccsecec cc teneereseeccccees John J. Somers. 

Mineral Point ...... ccc eseccece cere cooreeeices Dr. J. B. Moffatt. a 

Neenah ..cccccccceccecsccccvccescsccs eosecesseee| Dr. J. Barnett. 4 

OCONtO. .. ccc csr ee ceee cece erect eeen cee ceseeceees H. H. Woodmansee. 

Oshkosh ..c.ccccceccccccceccececcecssecsccccsees| Geo, H. Read. | 

Portave.ccccecccccecccvccecccscecscscssecsscereses| A.C, Kellogg. | 

Prairie du.Chien.... .-ccccecceseceeececcseeseeee| A. C. Wallin. Co 

| Racine 0... cece eee c es cree cere cence ceseeeeecnees O. 8. Westcott. oo 

Gheboygan.....cgeecesecccccceceeceeeserceeeceene Joseph Bast. 

Stevens Point.....cccoccccececes erecsececseeeves| Je K, MoGregor. 

Watertown ..ccccccccccccsccccsscsccveece: saeeees Chas. F. Ninman, 

Wausall .ccccecccsccccccccscvescesecccsccecscecss| B, W. James. oO
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| | | University of Wisconsin. | 
eee 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, 

BOARD OF REGENTS. a | oe 

: W. C, WHITFORD, State SurERINTENDENT, ex-officio Regent. 

Term expires first Monday in February, 1880. | | 

State atlarge, - - H.W. KEYES, - - «= .~ Maprson. 
1st Cong. Dist., - J. B. CASSODAY,- - - Janesvitue. 
8d do - - - W. EK. CARTER, - - - PLATTEVILLE. . 
6th do - - THOS. B. CHYNOWETH, - GREEN Bay. | 

| Term expires first Monday in February, 1881, 

: 7th Cong. Dist, - - T. D. STEELE, - -¢ - SPARTA. 
5th do - - HIRAM SMITH, - - - SHEB’GAN FALLS. 
2d do - - J.C. GREGORY, - -  ~- Manptson. | 
Ath do - - GEO. KOEPPEN,-~— .- - MILWAUKEE. 

| Term expires first Monday in February, 1882. oe 

State atlarge, - - ©.C. WASHBURN, - - - Maprson. 
4th Cong. Dist., - J.M.BINGHAM, - . - CHIPPEWA FALLS,
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| | The Normal Schools. oe 

. q } . 

- THE NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

| BOARD OF REGENTS. : 3 

Gov. W. E. SMITH, ex-officio,  - . . MADISON. | 
W. C. WHITFORD, State Supt., ex-officio, - - MADISON. _ 

: | | _ Term ending February 1, 1880. 

W. H. CHANDLER, . - . . Sun PRAIRIE. ; 
A. D. ANDREWS, - : - 4 - - River Fats. | 

, T. D. WEEKS, . . - - WHITEWATER. 

| - Term ending February 1, 1881. 

| WILLIAM STARR, - . . . -  Rrron. 
| J. H EVANS, - - - - - PLATTEVILLE. 

C. DOERFLINGER, - - - - - BURLINGTON. - 

Term ending February 1, 1882. a 

JAS. MacALISTER, . - - . MILWAUKEE. - - 
JOHN PHILLIPS, - - - . -  S§vrevens Point. | 

8. M. HAY, - - - - OsHKOSH. | . 

| - |
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| NINTH ANNUAL REPORT | 
Cc OFTHE 

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 

PART L—FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE, | 

‘State OF WISCONSIN, DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, 

| : Mapison, June 15th, 1878. 

To His Excellency, Wm. E. Suiru, | | 

. Governor of the State of Wisconsin. | 

Sir:— The attention of the legislature having been called to the 

fact that the duties devolving upon the secretary of state had be- 

come so multiplied and arduous as to preclude his giving to the in- 

surance department the attention that its importance demanded, an 
act was passed in March, last, making it a separate and distinct de- 

partment, to be placed in charge of a “ commissioner of insurance,”’ - 

to be appointed by the governor, by and with the advice of the 

senate, whose term of office should be two years from April Ist. 

By virtue of appointment under the provisions of this act, I as- | 

sumed charge thereof on April 1st, and have the honor to submit : 
herewith the ninth annual report of the insurance department 

‘(though the first as a separate department), as provided by law. 

The time for making annual reports seems to have been fixed by 

my predecessors July 1st. Pressure of other duties doubtless pre- 

vented the selection of an earlier date. The reports of the depart- 

ments of most of the states are made much earlier, and containing 

as they do similar matter, the value of the Wisconsin report 

is much lessened appearing, as it does, at so late a date. As 

the statistics in this report are largely taken from reports made to | 

my predecessors, J deemed it proper not to change for this year, the 

time for reporting, especially so as it seemed advisable to 
publish therein the insurance laws of the state as revised and 

adopted by the legislature at its extra session, this month. Here- 
2 — INs. Lo .
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after, however, it is hoped that the report may be made as early as. 

| May Ist. 

COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN THE STATE IN 187%. 

During the year 1877 one hundred and forty fire and marine com- 

panies representing capital of $72,192,729, including those of this 

state, were licensed by this department, of which number, one, 

the New Hampshire Ins. Co., of Manchester, N. H., was admitted 

after the publication of the last report, and before the close of the 

year. , | 

COMPANIES WITHDRAWN. | 

Of the companies that transacted business in the state in the year 

1877, the following, representing capital of $4,344,220, have not 

been relicensed the present year, some having reinsured, or wind- — 

ing up, and others having been refused admission : | . 

NAME OF CoMPANY. LocaTIon. CAPITAL. | 

AICHIC 6.60... ccc cece eee reeececccee| NOW KOFK 2... .c0 cece coc eeereecc ones $200, 000 

Atlag...cccccceccescesscccesces > oeee| Hartford, Conn ........c..eceeeee eens 200, 000 

Bangor....cccescscecee cecseccccccecee| BADQZOr, MC oc .ccccecccccececceceease 201, 520 

Brewers & Maleters...............0e00] NEW YOPK....ccensseeccee cee eneseees 200, 000 

Capital City...... cece eeeeeeeeeeevees | Albany, No Yescccscccecseeeee cues eeeel 150, 000 

Citizens... stesereacescctsececceee sees St. Louis, MO... .ccccccccecceccececess - 200, 000 

Citizen. ......cceceeessceescescese soe] Newark, No J...sscccescssccceseeeeees 200,000 

Commercial.........ccssescevecscseces| Ste Louis, MO........cceee 0 ccccsoes 500, 000 

Farragut... ..ccsecccccccccccescccsecsce| NOW YORE .. ccs cececcescceeccs cece 200,000 

Franklim......cccccesccccccccvscceceee| St. Lomis, MO........ cece es secneneel, 200, 000: 

German American ............... ..+.| Pittsburg. Pa... .......cceeeecees sees 100.000: 

Germanta ..........sceeneseececceeeee| New Orleans ........sccs sees ere eee . 200.000 

. GlODE 0... cee eee nce eerececceescecese| BOSTON, MARS... cereeecceceee cee ness 200. 000: 

Guaranty ....6.ccccccccesecccececccce: | NOW YOK. ...ccceccceecee secceeeeees 200, 000: 

Patterson .........cceeceeeees oooncses| Patterson, Nid... ccec cece scccccccncs 202,700 

Philadelphia ..........esseceeeeeeesee-| Philadelphia .......c.seeeneecerse cers 200, 000 

Phoenix ......... 0 cee sees 6 oes eee} St. Lonis, Mo....... ce eee ce cece wees 150, 000 

Reading. ..........000 coceeccescceeces| ROMAINE, PA... ...cceeceee cere e cee cos 200, 000: | 

St. LOWS.......cecceeeeeee cece eceeeee| St, LOW MO, ...... eee e eee e cee ewes 240, 000 

Sun Fire......ccccceeeeeeee cocceeseee| Philadelphia oo... ....ccceceeeeeee ces 200, 000 

Union F & M.............sseeseee----| Galveston, TEXAS ..........0.seeeeeee 200,000
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| _ COMPANIES ADMITTED. 

The following companies, representing capital of $854,604, which 
did not transact business in the state in 187 ¢, have been admitted . 
the present year: | | | 

. NAME or CoMPANY. LOcaTION. CaPITaL. . 

Newark...... hee ssututaceeecceeecce. Newark, N.J ......... 00 cece eeeeecee $254 ,604 

Greenwich. ...........sceceeeeeeeeeee| New York 20.0... .ccccceccce cece cece 200, 000 
| North German .............ccccceecee. Hamburg, Germany .. ...... 2.0.00. *200, 000 

Safeguard ..........cceccessseeese ce | NOW YORK .......cccccecseceecce cece 200, 000 

* Amount of N.Y. state deposit. 

COMPANIES TO WHOM CERTIFICATES HAVE BEEN ISSUED 
| FOR 1878. : 

oe Up to the Ist of June there had been licensed by thisdepartment _ 
one hundred and twenty-three companies, representing capital of ‘ 
$70,958,922, being seventeen less than were licensed during 1877, | 
and representing $1,233,807 less capital. Of the companies licensed 
for present year, eight are Wisconsin companies, ninety-nine those 
of other states and sixteen those of foreign countries, classified as | 
follows: | | . 

= Wisconsin Joint-Stock Cor panies, - - - 4 
_ Wisconsin Mutual Companies, - - - - - 4 

Companies of other States — Stock, - - - 94 — 
Companies of other States — Mutnal, - =  e  Q / 

_ Companies of other Countries, - - - - 16 - 
Marine Companies, - - - - .- - - 8B . 

| BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN IN 1877. , | 

The business for the year 1877 compares unfavorably with that 
of 1876, as it does with every year since 1869, excepting the years - 
1870 and 1875, in which latter year occurred the great Oshkosh | 
fire involving a loss of $920,438. Compared with 1876, the premiums 
show a decrease of $153,318, and the losses show an increase of 
$339,239. The following comparative statement of business from 
1869, up to and including 1877, will be found interesting as well as 
‘suggestive: | |
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT. | 

ene 
Ga 

“! °° 
| 2 Riek Prem! L | Percentage of 

o isks remiums osses osses to 
ComPANTES. 4 = written. received. paid. premiums 

. 33 received. 
A 

1869. | . 

Wisconsin joint stock companies} 2 | $5,775,559 $51, 065 $39,786 [occ sccccsaccces 

Wisconsin mutual companies...| 6 | 31,804,660 | 316,561 177,434 [..cccece ccc cece | 

Companies of other states.......| 74 [.....eeseeeee-| 1,119,719 653, 482 econ eesansensce 

‘Companies of foreign couniries.} °5 |... ......ee- 53,455 12,008 [....c..cevcecvee 

Totals, ....cececcccseesecsese| 8% | $37,580,219 ($1,540, 800 $882, 660 57.29 

1870. . 

Wisconsin joint stock companies; 2 | $13,450,970 |. $97,961 $36,192 |. .ccccceccceceee 

‘Wisconsin mutual companies ..; 8 28, 809, 559 839, 474 2B4,096 |. .ccccccscercoee , 

Companies of other states ......| 74 4 100,237,448 | 1,136,170 868,654 |i... wescceeeaes 

‘Companies of foreign countries.| 4 | 4,654,978 48,727 BG, 270 |icccvccecccecess 

Totals. ....ccees ccccccescsees| 88 ($147, 172, 955 $1, 622, 3382 ($1, 175, 212 92.44 

1871 | | | 

Wisconsin joiut stock companies 3 | $14,942,048 $138, 753 $37, 236 |. ccccccrcecscce 

Wisconsin mutual companies...| 8 | 21,023 °328 272,099 REL, 023 |. scceseeeccoeece 

| Companies of other states ......] 60 | 75,054,421 | 896,219 | 885,387 |.........seeeees 

Companies of foreign countries .| 6 | 11,064,674 | 120,126 | 9,484 |.......sceee sees 

| Totals......seseceseseseeeeee]_7% 19122, 034,464 $1,436,197 | $713,080 | 49 65 

1872. ; | . | 

Wisconsin joint stock companies; 3 | $17,530,664 $210, 433 $63,516 |i... cee cecencce 

Wisconsin mutual companies...| 7 | 25,204,801 366, 394 262,983 |rrcccccccccevcee 

Companies of other states......| 68 84,478, 871 | 1,129,565 | 496,892 [......ceceereee 

Companies.of fureign countries.| 10 | 15,187,040 204,285 99,746 |occccee seceseee 

Totale ...cescseccccecceeeee| 88 ($142, 951,876 [81,910,677 | go2e,687 | 48.29 , 

| 1873. | Oo | 
Wisconsin,joint stock companies}; 3 | $18,274,028 $236, 050 BIIQ, 17% | cece eee were eens 

Wisconsin mutual companies...| 7 | 26,481,816 409,366 -| 208,702 |......ceceeeeees 

Companies of other states ......| 88 | 98,564,529 | 1,332,712 B73 510 |.secseccescceees 

Companies of foreign countries.| 11 | 14,085,716 196, 803 91,892 |........  coeese 

Totals ...ccceceesceerseerees| 109 157,406,080 2,174, 90 $998, 281 | 45.60 

CC —EY=XYSYCOCOCTT ee
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| Comparative statement —continued. 

| S32 
5 Risk Premi Le . Percentage of 

. os |. sks remiums ogses osees to 
. CoMPANIES. @e| Written. | received. | paid. preminms 

BO received. 
zZ° 

1874. ° ‘ 

Wis. joint stock companies.....| 3 | $17,918,006 $260, 186 $105,590 |... cecccce cece 

Wisconsin mutual companies...; 7 28 , 282, 467 450,557 | 278,587 |......ceecccsces 

Companies of other states....../ 89 | 95,739,674 | 1,378,236 | 582,845 | ....csccece ees 

Companies of foreign “ine 13 12, 855, 483 187, 080 43,001 | .-.ccccceececes 

Total. ....ccccsccceccsccveese] 114 p54, 795, 630 1$2 271, 059 $1,010, 028 44 00 

1875. - ee 

Wie. joint stock companies.....| 38 | $17,912,018 $226 , 422 $155, 667 |. cece cee ene voce 

Wisconsin mutual companies ..| 6 19, 591, 053 286,951 |. 281, 655 oO ccccceesessace 

Companies of other states......| 110 95, 892,289 | 1,895,282 | 1,282,451 [.ccececececscees | 

Companies of foreign countries.| 14 | 14,044,956 | 201,429 | 157,888 |........ weeeeee 

Total....ssccccoscvescccesees| 183 ig147,440, 316 1$2,110,034 [$1,877,111 89 00 

: 1876. | 
Wis. joint stock companies.....} 3 | $18,200,204 | $165,234 $49, 796 |. ccccccececcecve 

Wisconsin mutual companies...) 5 14,314,348 | 215,783 © 129,484 je. ccc cece eees 

Companies of other states ... ...| 116 91, 760, 086 223,481 415, 761 | ccc cece ccccecce 

Companies of foreign countries.) 15 | 14, 889, 656 193,930 89,683 |. .cccccscceee — 

Total. @eeoee sees ceo@ee % eoece ee 189 $138, 614, 994 $1 , 798, 428 $634, 674 | 34 00 | 

| * 1877, | So - | 
Wis. joint stock companies.....{) 4 | $12,777,958 | $165,157 | $102,475 |. .......ceeeeee | 

Wisconsin mutual companies...| 8 | 11,616,047 | 167,741 | 97,487 |.....cc. cess eee 

Companies of other states ......| 99 | 107,528,010 | 1,127,220 a ) 

Companies of foreign countries.| 16 | . 15,021,794 | 184, 992 108, 760 [.... cece see. cons 

Total.... Cea eeeecccrenessses 128 $146, 943, 804 $1, 645, 110 $973, 913 ° 59 00
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. WISCONSIN COMPANIES. 

The reports of Wisconsin companies show them to be in a sound 

condition, and that they continue worthy of the confidence of the 

insuring public. The Madison Mutual Insurance Company has, | 

through authority given it by recent law, become a stock company, 
with a cash capital paid in of $100,000, and assets of $226,101. By 

an act the legislature of present year its name was changed to the 
a Madison Fire Insurance Company. 

WHO IS AN AGENT. | 

Chapter 13, general laws of 1871, reads as follows: : 

. AN Act to protect the public against unauthorized insurance agents. | 

Lhe people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly do 

enact as follows: | 

SECTION 1. Whoever solicits insurance on behalf of any fire, marine, in- 

land, life or accident insurance company, or transmits for any person other 

than himself an application for insurance, or a policy of insurance; to or from | 

said company, or advertises that he will receive or transmit the same, shall 

be held to be an agent of such company to all intents and purposes, unless it 

can be shown that he receives no commission or other compensation or con- 

sideration for such service. 

Section 2. No corporation, association, partnership or. individual doing 

_ business in this state under any charter, compact or agreement involving any 

insurance, guaranty, contract pledge for the payment of annuities or endow- 

ments, or for the payment of moneys-to the families or representatives of 

policy or certificate holders or members, shall make such insurance, guaranty 

or contract therein or with any resident of this state, except in accordance - 

with and under the conditions and restrictions of the statutes now or hereaf- 

_ ter regulating the business of life insurance. ' = | : 

. SEction 3. No officer, agent or sub-agent of any insurance company shall 

: | act or aid in any manner in transacting the business of insurance of or with 

such company, or placing risks, or effecting insurance therein, without first _ 

procuring from the commissioner of insurance a certificate of authority so to 

do for each company for which he proposes to act, which shall state in sub- 

. stance that such company is duly authorized to do business in this state un- 

_ der the laws thereof, and that such agent or other person has duly complied 

with the laws relating to the agents of such companies. The commissioner 

of insurance, upon being satisfied of the facts to be stated therein, shall grant 

AA aaa aaa
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such certificate, which, in ease of fire, marine or inland companies, shall 

continue in force until the thirty-first day of January next after the date 

thereof, and in case of life or accident companles, until the first day of March 

_ next after the date thereof, unless sooner revoked by the commissioner of in- 

surance for noncompliance with the laws aforesaid, and shall berenewed on | 

said days and annually thereafter, so long as the company and its agents con- | 

tinue to comply with said laws. 

SECTION 4. Every agent soliciting insurance shall exhibit his certificate : 

of authority, when requested to by any pergon, and a refusal or failure so to 

do shall be presumptive evidence that such agent is doing business contrary 

to law. 

Sxction 5. Whoever violates the provisions of this chapter shall be pun- 

ished by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, nor less than fifty dollars, . 

for each offense, which shall be sued for and recovered in the name of the 

state by the district attorney of the county in which the company or the 

agent or agents so violating shall be located or doing business, and one-half | 

of said penalty, when recovered, shall be paid into the treasury of the said 

county, and the other half to the informer of such violation. In case of the 

non-payment of such penalty, the party so offending shall be liable to impris- 

onment for a period not exceeding six months, in the discretion of any court 

having cognizance thereof; such penalties may also be sued for and recov. — 

ered in the name of the state by the attorney general, and when sued for and 

collected by him, shal] be paid into the state treasury. | 

Section 6. This act shall take. effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. . . 

Approved February 16, 1871. 

Notwithstanding the clearness of the law in defining who is an 

_ agent, there are many persons soliciting insurance without .certifi- 

cates of authority from this department, as the law requires. Known 

as brokers, or solicitors, and claiming to solicit insurance on behalf | 

of the insured and not the company, they have escaped the require- 

ments of the law; but the law seems too plain to except them 
from its provisions, and they must conform to it. Any person 

through whom insurance is effected, or who aids in any manner in 

effecting insurance, except for himself, or without compensation, 

is an agent, and must have certificate of authority as prescribed | 

by law for each company whose policy through him is issued. If 

this class of agents should be excepted from the provisions of the 

. law, it should be done by amending the law, and not by ignoring — 

or evading it. |
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| UNAUTHORIZED COMPANIES AND AGENTS. ' 

For years the number of companies and agents doing business. 

without authority has been steadily: increasing, until the amount of 
business so done has become very considerable, the state losing a. 

large sum annually through this source. The law seems sufficiently 
strong to almost, if not entirely check it, if properly enforced, | 

which should be done in the future to the fullest extent, and par- 

ties engaged therein punished accordingly. Companies complying 

with our laws pay to the state an annual tax of two per cent. on 

their gross receipts in the state, besides paying a hke tax on 

gross receipts in cities and villages having a fire department. The 

people should be protected from the incursion of these frauds, and 

the honest companies relieved from an unjust competition which | 

| an escape from taxation by such unauthorized companies subjects. 

them to. Companies, agents, or others interested, should notify 

the Commissioner of Insurance of violations of this law when com- 

ing under their observation. | _ | . 

It would seem short-sighted policy on the part of citizens of the 

state in placing their insurance with companies unauthorized to do” 

business in the state. The difference in rates generally represents 
the amount out of which the state is defrauded, and should hardly 

be considered by the insured as a sufficient inducement to encour- 

age a violation of the law, and as they are, in case of loss, largely at 

the mercy of such companies it is probable that much of the in- 

: surance thus placed is through their misunderstanding of the 
law. The attention of these companies and agents has been re- 

peatedly called by my predecessors to the law on the subject, but 

apparently with little effect. It is hoped, however, that the arrest. 

and conviction of numerous persons thus violating the law, upon - 

evidence on file in, and being collected by, this department will 

. prove a more effective notice than has hitherto been given. a 

_ DECEPTIVE STATEMENTS. | 

In March last the legislature passed the following law relative to _ 

the making and publication of deceptive statements by fire insur- 

ance companies: , | 

aaa



‘Sxortox 1. It shall not be lawful for any company, corporation, associa- 

tion, individual or individuals, now transacting, or now or hereafter author- | 

| ized, under any existing or future laws of this state, to transact the business 

of fire insurance within this state, to state or represent, either by advertise- 

ment in any newspaper, magazine or periodical, or by any sign, circular, 

card, policy of insurance or certificate of renewal ‘thereof, or otherwise, any 

funds as assets to be in possession of any such company, corporation, associ- 

ation, individual or individuals, and not actually possessed by such com- 

pany, corporation, association, ‘ndividual or individuals, and available for 

the payment of losses by fire, and held for the protection of holders of poli- 

cies of fire insurance, and such statement shall also show the amount avail- 

able and held in the United States. . | 

SECTION 2. Every advertisement or public announcement, and every sign, 

circular or card hereafter made or issued by any company, corporation, asso- 

ciation, individual or individuals, or any officer, agent, manager or legal rep- 

| resentative thereof, now or hereafter authorized by any existing or future 

laws of this state to transact the business of fire insurance within this state, 

which shall purport to make known the financial standing of any such com- 

| pany, corporation, association, individual or individuals, shall exhibit the 

capital actualty paid in in cash and the amount of net surplus of assets over 

all liabilities of such company, corporation, association, individual or indi- 

viduals, actually available for the payment of losses by fire, and held for the 

protection of holders of their policies of fire insurance, including in such 

liabilities capital actually paid in, and the fund reserved for reinsurance of 

outstanding risks, and shall correspond with the verified statement made by 

the company, corporation, association, individual or individuals, making or 

-_ igsuing the same to the insurance department of this state next preceding 

: the making or issuing of the same. . | 

Smorron 8. It shall be unlawful for any company, association or corpora- | 

tion transacting the business of fire insurance in this state to publish any state- 

ment, by newspaper advertisement, card or otherwise, which shall represent 

gaid company as transacting a different business than it in reality is in regard 

to the nature and class of risks written by said,company. 

- §xcTion 4. Any company, association or corporation transacting the busi* | 

| ness of fire insurance in this state shall cancel any policy of insurance at any — 

time, by request of the party insured or his assignee, and shall return to said | 

party the amount of premium paid, less the customary short rate premium , 

for the expired time of the full term the said po.icy has been issued. 

. ‘Sxotion 5. Any violation of any provision of this act shall, for the first 

| offense, subject the company, corporation, association, individual or individ-- 

als guilty of such violation, to a penalty of five hundred dollars, to be sued 

for and recovered in the name of the people, with costs and expenses of such 

| prosecution, by the district attorney of any county in which the company, 

corporation, association, individual or individuals shall be located or may | 

transact bnsiness, or in any county where such offense may be committed,
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and such penalty, when recovered, shall be paid into the treasury of such 
county for the benefit of the school fund. Every subsequent violation shall 

| subject the company, corporation, association, individual or individuals guil- 
ty of such violation to a penalty of not less than one thousand dollars, which 
shall be sued for, recovered and disposed of in like manner as for the first of- : 
fense. 7 | 

SECTION 6. This act shall take effect and be in force on and after July ist, 
1878. 

Approved March 7%, 1878. | , 

The companies so differed in their construction of this law that 
it was deemed best to issue the following circular for their guid- 
ance: | 

: _ State or Wisconsin, | | 
Department of Insurance 

a Mapison, April 25th, 1878. 

Lo the Officers and Agents of Fire Insurance Companies: 

Many inquiries having been addressed to this department regarding the : 
construction of chapter 90, Laws of Wisconsin for 1878, entitled “An act to 
prevent the making and publication of talse or deceptive statements in re. - 
lation to the business of Fire Insurance,” the commissioner deems it proper | 

. to give his views, upon consultation with the attorney-general, as to the re. 
quirements of said act. — | 

First The circulation or exhibition of all signs, cards, circulars, or other 
representations or announcements representin g amounts not entirely availa. 
ble, for the payment of fire Joszes, is prohibited after the first day of July 
next, except so far as such signs, cards, circulars, etc., may have passed from 
the hands of the company or its representatives, and from within their con- 

| trol; provided, such signs, cards, circulars, etc., shall not have been permitted 
to pass from such control for the purpose of evading the requirements of | 
this act. | . | 

Second. All signs, cards, circulars, blotters, letter.sheets, envelopes, policies, — 
. certificates of renewal, advertisements, public announcements, etc., purport- 

ing to set forth in any manner the financial condition of the company, and 
issued or circulated after the 1st day of July next by the company or its rep- 
resentatives, or by and with their knowledge or consent, must contain at least | 
four items, viz.: | | 

Assets available for fire losses. | 
Assets held in the United States available for fire losses. : 
Capital stock paid in in cash. 
Net surplus (on the basis of total assets, minus total liabilities, including 

capital and fund reserved for re-insurance), | | 

a
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| Third. No additional statement will be required of the company till the 

time now required by law fur making its annual statement, but no portion of | 

the statements heretofore made conflicting with the statement as hereafter re- 

quired to be made, can be used for publication or advertising in any manner 

whatever. | | PHILIP L. SPOONER, JR., | 

| | Commissioner of Insurnnce. . 

Similar laws in other states, except polices and renewals, to the 

extent of permitting the amount of authorized capital alone to be 

stated therein. Where such statement is not a mis-representation 

it seems proper that such exception should be made, as in requir- . 

ing the other items to be stated, a constant change of policies and 

| renewals would be necessary. The committee on the revision of | 

the statutes therefore, recommended and the legislature adopted 

| the following amendment to section two, “but in polices and re- 

newals thereof, there may be stated a single item showing the 

amount of authorized capital.” : 

| That the amendment and its effect might be properly understood 

the following circular was issued: : 

| SraTE OF WISCONSIN, 

, | | Department of Insurance, : 

Maprison, June 8, 1878. 

, Lo Fire Insurance Companies : oo 

: - The legislature has amended chapter 90, laws of Wisconsin for 1878, en- 

| titled, “an act to prevent the making and publication of false or deceptive 

-gtatements in relation to the business of fire insurance,” by adding to section 

two, the following: ‘“ But in policies, or renewals thereof, there may be 

stated a single item showing the amount of authorized capital.’ The 

amendment being to section two, the opiniou of the assistant attorney gen- 

eral, Hon. H. W. Chynoweth, is, that the cther sections are not effected by it — 

~ and that companies only whose capital is entirely available for fire losses can 

avail themselves of it. The amendment does not become a law until Novem- 

: ber 1st, as the revised statutes, in which it is incorporated, does not take 

effect until that date. Companies must, therefore, comply with the law as» 

given in circular of April 25th, until the amendment takes effect. \ 

In this connection it is deemed proper to state that the committee on the 

revision of the statu'es recommended important amendments to the law of 

: 1874, which makes the amount named in policy on real estate the measure of 

damage when wholly destroyed, but the legislature failing to adopt them, the 

law remains unchanged. PHILIP L: SPOONER Jr, : 

, Commissioner of Insurance.
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INSURANCE LAWS. | 

The insurance laws of the state as they will appear in the revised 
statutes, will be found on the last pages of this report. A careful | 
study of them will show that they need amending. The commis- 

_ sioner of insurance should have a somewhat discretionary power in 
| the admission of companies to the state, for the use of which he should | 

be held to the strictest accountability. With it the dishonest fail- 
ure of any company holding his certificate of authority, would be a | 

_ reflectibn upon his administration and the insured would feel reasona- 
ably certain that the polices they held were good. This is rendered all 
the more necessary in view of the reckless competition of companies © 
for business at such rates as must inevitably bring ruin upon a large 
number of them, including it is feared, many whose statements would | 
show them to be apparently in a safe condition. There are a suf- 
ficient number of unquestionably good companies in which all the in- 
demnity the people of the state require can be obtained, without | 
looking to those of questionable standing. Many companies can 
now meet the requirements of our law, to whom certificates of Qu- 
thority should not be issued, but which under the law have to be. | 
Any company with a cash capital of $200,000, not impaired 20 per 
cent., must be admitted to the state, while the management of some 

_ companies as partially shown by their reports, is such that they - 
should not be admitted at all. It is believed that the estimate for 
reinsurance of some companies is entirely too low,and that aproper | 
estimate for reinsurance of outstanding risks, assumed at the rates 
obtained, would show an impairment of capital and an unsatisfac- 
tory condition generally. | | 

| VALUED POLICY LAW OF 1874. So 
The legislature of 1874 passed a law providing that in all cases 

where any individual or insurance company authorized by law to 
take risks and issue policies of insurance against fire, shall insure 
real property, and the property so insured shall be wholly destroyed = 

; without criminal fault on the part of insured, the amount written 
in the policy shall be taken conclusively to be the value of the 
property when insured, and the measure of damage when destroyed. 

The law though passed in 1874, has been virtually a ‘dead let- 
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ter,” until the decision of the Supreme Court in March, last, sus- 

taining the law as being not only good law, but good policy. 

The decision renewed the criticism and discussion of the law 

which followed its enactment in 1874, which still continues without 

any sign.of diminution. The law was passed doubtless through a | 

desire on the part of the legislature to prevent over-insurance, and 

with it incendiarism, believing that should the insurance companies ) 

- be obliged to pay the amount named in policy, they would see to 

it, either through greater care and discretion in selecting agents, or 

in some other like, effective way, that the amount named in policy : 

hereafter (thereafter) would not be such as to offer an inducement 

to burn. The question of over-insurance and its relation to incen- 

diarism is one of great importance to the state, and none the less 

so to insurance companies. The interests of the state and the com- 

| ‘panies in this particular, at least, are identical, and from this posi- | 

tion should all laws looking to its suppression be discussed and 

judged, and not from the untenable position that there is an irre- | 

 pressible conflict between the state and the companies, and that 

+ necessarily any legislation of this character must be wise, if con- 

trary to the views of men who have made the subject a study, and 

unwise and prejudicial to the interests of the state if it meets their 

approval. The amount of capital represented by fire insurance 

companies is not less than $200,000,000. 

| These companies are not charitable nor benevolent institutions, 

| but are started for the money there is in the business. They are 

‘ the greatest sufferers by incendiarism, and the dividends are mate- 

 qially effected by it. From a selfish then, if from no higher mo- : 

tive, it is fair to presume that insurance companies are largely in- 

terested in its suppression and would not knowingly encourage it. 

| When prejudice gives way to reason, as it must when the matter is 

calmly viewed and properly understood, the state and the com- | 

panies will. be found to be mutually interested and working to-— 

gether for the suppression of ‘incendiarism, a crime rapidly increas- 

ing, and already so alarmingly prevalent as to threaten the stability | 

of the companies, endanger life as well as property, and resulting 

not only in an irreparable loss of millions of dollars annually, but ; 

worse than all, corrupting the people. Over-insurance is chiefly the 

cause, but what is the remedy ? Is it found in the law referred 

to? - Upon a careful consideration it seems not, mainly for the
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reason that it does not reach all the parties who should share the 
responsibility for over-insurance, these being the agent and insured | | 
as well as the company, all of whom should be brought within the 
provisions of the law. The company, though not knowingly a | 
party, becomes through reckless competition for business less care- 
ful than it should be in the selection of its agents, and must toa | 

: certain extent be responsible for their acts, and a sufficient penalty 
should attach to it to compel the exercise by it of the greatest care. 
The agent upon whose representation the company relies, and by 
whom is so often deceived, should be held toa still greater account- 
ability, and finally the insured who knows better than the agent or 
company the value of his property, should at least not be permit- 
ted to profit by over-insurance whether obtained through design or | 
otherwise, for insurance is only for protection and not speculation. 
Doubtless the committee on the revision of the statutes entertained 
these views in recommending the following amendment to the law 
of 1874: | | 

“But only three-fourths of the actual cash value of any building at the 
time of its destruction by fire, shall be paid to the holder of such policy or 
policies, or any person interested therein, together with the excess of pre. 
mium paid thereon, which cash value shall be determined by arbitration or _ 
otherwise as provided by law. The remai nder shall be paid into the treasury 
of the county wherein said buildin & was situated, for the benefit of the school : fund. The commissioner of insurance shal] revoke the license or licenses 
of any agent or agents who shall issue or cause to be issued any policy or re. ' newal of insurance on a building in a sum equxl to or greater than the value thereof at the time such policy shall be-issued or renewed, or which with 
the insurance then on such building will equal or exceed the value thereof, 
and such agent or agents shall not be relicensed for a period of three years,” 

The amendment was rejected by the senate at the extra session " without discussion, and probably for lack of time for its proper 
_ consideration. The amendment simply perfected the law of 13874, 

the principle of which (prevention of over-insurance) is correct, 1t a being the duty of the state to prohibit inducements being held 
out to its citizens tocommit crime. The law itself, however, seems 
to offer the very inducements which its evident purpose isto prevent. 
Of all crimes, incendiarism is the most difficult to prove, and it 

_ would indeed be strange if many were not tempted tu commit it 
by the law as it now stands, providing as it does, that no matter 
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| how much the amount namedin policy may exceed the value of the 

property, nor in what manner such excessive insurance was ob- 

tained, there shall be paid to the insured the whole amount, unless it 

- can be proved that the loss was through his design. | 

The amount paid by insurance companies for incendiary losses, 

is estimated as exceeding $20,000,060 per annum, which large sum 

is paid by the people in excess of what would, aside from such in- 

cendiary losses, be necessary; for companies are certain to take on 

| the average, sufficient in premiums to cover their losses. Could : 

this class of losses be eliminated from the hazards of the business, . 

| rates could be materially reduced. The law, if amended, as pro- | 

| posed by the committee on revision of the statutes, would still re- 

quire the company to pay the amount on which it receives prem- 

iums, but only three-fourths of the actual cash value of the prop- | 

erty at the time of its destruction, together with the excess of . 

- premium would be paid to the insured, the remainder, if any, to 
be paid as a penalty for having insured for excessive amount, into 

the school fund of the county where such loss occurred. Any agent 
who insured property for its full value or more, would have his li- 

cense revoked by the state, and could not be re-licensed for a pe- _ 

riod of three years. It is not probable that under such a law, there 

would be much, if any, over-insurance, as there would be no in- 

ducement for the insured to seek it, nor for the company or agent to 

grant it. It would impose no hardship upon the insured, as three- 

| fourths value is as much protection as he should have, for in ex- 

ceeding that proportion, in very many cases it would cease to be 

protection and become a matter of speculation, besides being a 

_ temptation which no one should have so constantly presented. It 

would be no hardship upon the company, as it would only be vig- - 

orously enforcing its instructions to agents, which, if obeyed, 

would result in no more “ salvages ” than under thislaw. It would 

| impose no hardship upon the honest agent, if possessed of fair judg- 

ment, as it provides a sufficient margin for error of judgment, and 

all others should seek employment where an entire want of judg- 

ment would not be productive of such serious results. It is through 

. the latter class of agents together with the comparatively few dishon- 

est and utterly reckless ones, that hostility to insurance companies 

| is created, preventing a better feeling between the people and the 
companies, and a proper appreciation of a business second in the |
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country in its importance and magnitude. It is hoped that the leg- 

islature of 1879 will so perfect the law of 1874, either by adopting 

the amendments proposed by the committee on revision of the sta- 

tutes, or others, as to. more fully accomplish the purpose for which . 

it was wisely intended, the prevention of over-insurance and in- 

cendiarism. Respectfully submitted, 7 | | 

| | | PHILIP L. SPOONER, Jr., , 

| | Commissioner of Insurance. 
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LIST OF FIRE AND FIRE-MARINE. INSURANCE COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN WIS- 
CONSIN IN 5878. . 

~ , . 

| Tarte No. I.— Officers. 
2 2m rr 

m : 
OFFICERS. | 

" NaME OF COMPANY. LOCATION. et sSs|:« Naame Of attorney to accept ser- ;Commenc’d 
vice of process in Wisconsin. business. 

President. Secretary. 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. . | 

Concordia Fire ............0+sseeseeeeeeeees+| Milwaukee ...........] John H. Buening....| Gustav Wollaeger....| . ....... Mar., 1870 
— Hekla Fire 2.0... ceeee sees cee eeeseeeeeee-] Madison ..............] John A. Johnson.....| Halle Steensland.... bevescune secleceuaceccvececevanes June, 1871 
Madison Fire........ ...... cece ee cee eee e eens Madison ..... ........| David Atwood.. ....| Buel E. Hutchinson..|......................., eoee.s..| April, 1851 
Northwestern National..................... | Milwaukee .........../ Alexander Mitchell. .. John P. McGregor....| . 0... ccc ceces ccc sccccveccceseces| SLIY, 1869 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. | . ao | 

Germantown Farmers’ Mutual ..............{| Germantown .........| George Naab .........| Mart hottler..... i - " 
Herman Farmers’ Mutual..........0...se000. Woodland ........... John Zirbel.. 2222222 Joun Steiner Lie cneeeeeecee nek, veececenee April, 18BF Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual..............| Milwaukee ...........] Christian Preusser ...| Adolf J. Cramer...... beaaeeceececsesecsceccuce ‘...| Mar., 1852 Vernon County Scendinavian Mutual Fire..) Viroqua..............| Laers C. Steenberg...} Ole Jonnson..........} ........... veeseessene weeeessf ——— 1870 

Companies of Other States. 

LTDA. 0. sees secceccceceesecccccececscece-- | Hartford, Conn.......] Lucius J. Hendee.....| Jotham Goodnow..... Charles W. Potter Milwaukee..} Au 1819 | 
Allemania Fire... 2... ccc ccc cece cece ccecccee Pitteburg, Pa......... Robert C. Schmertz..| Charles F. Herrosee..| Jacob O. Myers. Milwaukee... June 1868 
AMAZON 0200-0. eee ee coos cess eeeesceeeees{ Cincinnati, Ohio..... | Gazzam Gano.........| John H. Beattie ......| Elisha C. Hibbard, Milwaukee.| Oct., 1871 Amer CaM a Ue Chicago, Ill....... ..| H. Z. Culver......... | Chas. L. Currier......| C. P. Whitford, H. G. Heffron..} April, 1859 
American Central...............-seseee.-.-] St. Louis, Mo.........] Geo. T. Cram.........| James Newman......| Samuel P. Gury, Oshkosh......) Feb’y, 1853 

Amorican Fire... ............---ssseseeee ---| Philadelphia. Pa......] Thomas R. Maris.....| Albert C. L. Crawford. Elisha C. Hibbard, Milwaukee.| Mar., 1810 
AMILY 000.00 cece eee e eee een rece cvceseesecee| New York, N. Y......| Edward Merrftt ......| Nathan Harper....... William 'T. Durand. Milwaukee. June, 1873 
AUADUIC .. 0. cee wee eee cece ceeeeeecceees «| Brooklyn, N. Y.......] John D. Cocks........| Wiliam D. Cornell... Charles J. Cary, Milwaukee....| Jan., 1872 
Ailantic Fire and Marine....................] Providence, R. 1......| J. 8. Parish.. ........1T. W. Hayward, Jr...| Alexander H. Main, Magison...| June, 1852 
Buffalo ...... 000. cee ce ee eceececccrsccecesee.| Buffalo, N. Y.........| Pascal P. Pratt.......| Edward B. Smith..... Elisha C. Hibbard, Milwankee..| July, 1874 

Buffalo German. ......00+...sseeseeeeeeesees| Boffalo, N. Y..........| Phillip Becker. ......| Oliver J. Eggert......| Theodore O. Hartmann, Mil Feb’y, 1867 
COMMETCE ... 00. seer seeee ce cee eeceeees eee] Albany, N. ¥........ | Adam Van Allen.... | Rich’d Varick DeWitt! J. A. Helfenstein, Milwaukee.. June,’ 1859 
COMAMETCE... 00. ce secec cece seencceccnccseeeg NEW Vork, N Y .....| Duncap McDougall...j| William E. Hoxie.....] William ‘T. Durand, Milwaukee.! April, 1859



OFFICERS. N t Att t t 
. ame o torney to accept |c ’ 

Naum or Company. Location nn ————— service of persons in Wisconsin. ommenc’d 

President. Secretary. 

Companies of other States —eontinued. 

Commonwealth .......ccceccccececceccceeee.| Boston, Mass........-| John Hitchcock ......| Samuel Appleton. .... C. J. Cary, Milwankeee ........ May, 1875 

Connecticut Fire.............sceceeseeeeeee-s| Hartford, Conn....... M. Bennett, Jr........| Charles R. Burt ..... | John S. Dean, Madson ........| July, 1850 

Continental............cecccee eccecseeecese.| New York, N. Y......| George T. Hope.......] Cyrus Peck...........| Alex. H. Main, Madison........j Jan. 1853 

Detroit Fire and Marine............see--.--.| Detroit, Mich.........| Caleb Van Husan.....| James J. Clark... .. | Chas. G. Mayers, Madison......{ March,1866 
. EliOt .... ccc cece cece cececccecccsecccecssces-| BOSton, Mass......... George A. Curtis.....| Greenleaf C. George..| C. J. Cary, Milwaukee..........| Jan., 1873 

Equitable Fire and Marine...............--.| Providence, R.I......, Fred W. Arnold ......| James E. Tillinghast.| David M. Belden, Milwaukee ..| Sept., 1860 
Exchange Fire ........00..-ceeccoereccseesee] New York. N. Y......| R. Carman Combes...| Geo. W. Montgomery.| Frank H. Whipp, Milwaukee...| May, 1853 

Fairfield Fire.... .......ccoceccceccececceee.| SOUth Norwalk, Conn.| Winfield S. Hanford ..| Henry KR. Turner .....| John A. Rice, Milwaukee ..... | May, 1870 

Faneuil Hall.......ccccec..-- ccs cecsceseece.| Boston, Mass.........| K. 8. Chaffee -.s.+-++) H. D. Bradbury.......| John L. Hathaway, Milwaukee} Mar., 1872 

Fire Association .......c..cece-cecceeeeees- | Philadelphia, Pa..... | Wm. T. Butler........: JacobH. Lex .........| E.C. Hibbard, Milwaakee......| Mar., 1820 29 : 

Firemen’s Fund.........scccecesescscccecees| San Francisco, Cal.... David J, Siaples ..... George D. Dornin ....| F. W. Jacobi, Mllwankee.......| June, 1863 
Firemen’s.. .... sccccscececcccccsscccesceees| Newark, N. J ......../ 8. R. W. Heath. ......, Daniel H. Dunham ..., Alexander Cohen, Milwaukee..} Dec., 1855 
Firemen’s Fire..........ccece ceceeceeeee--.| Boston, Mase.........| Thomas W. Tucker...; Henry C. Short.......| C. J. Cary, Milwaukee..........). Dec., 1872 

Firemen’s Pund........0....secceeceeeee o--| New York, N. Y...... Charles E. Appleby...! W. R. Wadsworth....| Alexander Cohen, Milwaukee..| May, 1858 

Franklin Fire. ......c-.ccceceeccsccecscee-e--/ Philadelphia, Pa......| Alfred G. Baker....... Theodore M. Reger...| Alexander H. Main, Madison...| June, 1829 

Germat....... ccc .coccccsccecccsecccecce-es.| Freeport, Il..........| M. Hettinger..........| F. Gund............. | Theodore Hurfurth, Madison...| Oct., 1866 
German American ............ses-e.+-20s--.| New York, N. Y......| Emil Oclbermann ....| James A. Silvey . ...| Alex. H. Main, Madison........ Mar., 1872 

Germania Fire... ......ceccesccceccececceeee.| New York, N. Y......| Rudolph Garrique....! HugoSchumann......| E.G. Halle, Milwaukee....,...., Mar., 1859 

Girard Fireand Marine............  ...se...| Philadelphia, Pa......| Alfred S. Gillett......! Philander C. Royce,..| E. S. McBride, Madison ........| May, 1853 

Glenns’ Palls.....-.++.sesceeseesereeees ....| Glenns’ Falls, N. Y...| R. M. Little.......... | J. L. Canningham....| Alex. Cohen, Milwaukee........; May, 1050 

| Hanover Fire......ccsccccccccccecvecccccecess.| NeW York, N. Y......| B. S. Walcott .........! J. Remson Lane......| E.G. Halle, Milwaukee........| April, 1852 | 

Hartford Fire..............cccccecccescceeee.| Hartford, Conn ....... Geo. L, Chase.........| J.D. Browne.........| James W. Lusk. Recdsburg....| Aug., 1810 

Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. & Ins. Co......| Hartford, Conn.......) J. M. Allen............ J. B. Pierce...........| S.M. Ogden, Milwaukee .......; Oct., 1866 
Hoffman Fire. ....ceccccacccccccececeeccess-.| New York, N. Y......] Marcus F. Hodges ....| John D. McIntyre... | Charles J. Cary, Milwaukee....; May, 1864 
Home...... ccccoccccccee sccesccccsecsesese.| Newark, N.J........{ Wm. Robotham........ Wm. R. Freeman.....| Charles E. Crain, Milwaukee .. July, 1873 

Home. ... .. cccccccccccccccceccsacesccccces.| New York, N. Y....../ Charles J. Martin..... John H. Washburn...| H. S. Durand, Racine ..........| April, 1853 
Home. .....cccccccccccceeccecececcccsessceess| COlumbus, Ohio......| J. B. Hall.............' H. N. Henderson.....| Jno. P. Williams, Janesville...| Jan., 1864 
Howard......ccs0c cosccccccceceaccee-ee seee| New York, N. Y..... | Samuel T. Skidmore.. Charles A. Hull ....../ Geo. I. Jones, Milwaukee .. ...| April, 1825 
FLudSon....ccccccccvce ccccccceccccceccscsees| Jersey City, N.J.... | James Gopsill ........ John F. Jenne........; Wm. T. Durand, Miiwaukee....; Mar., 1842 | 
Humboldt ............cscecees cove cocessceeel Newark, N. J ........] H. W. McClave........ Geo, Brown ...,......| H, C. Payne, Milwaukee, ....... May, 1870



Insurance Company of North America......| Philadelphia, Pa....... Arthur G. Coffin......| Mathias Maris....... | Alexander H. Main, Madison ..} .... ..1792 
_ - Ineurance Company of the Stute of Penn..../ Philadelphia, Pa......! Henry D. Sherrerd .. | Joseph H. Hollingshead] Elisha C. Hibbsrd, Milwaukee.| Nov., 1794 

Irving. .....0 ccc cece cece cee cece ee sees New York, N. Y......} Martin L. Crowell .. | James M. Wilacn.....| Wm. T. Durand, Milwaukee....{ April, 1872 
Lamar. ... cc. ce cc eeeeeeesceececcn cess ecseeees) New York, N. Y......| Isaac N. St. John.....]| Wm. R. Mac Diarmid] Wm. T. Burand, Milwrukee.. .. April, 1872 
Lorillard ........ cece ccc eeec cccccccvecnescee| New York, N. Y......| Carliste Norward.....| John C. Mills......... C. J. Cary, Milwaukee .........| Jan., 1872 . 

Lycoming Fire ..........se00--.++e+eeeeee | Muncy, Pa............] Wm. P. J. Painter. ..| James M. Bowman ...| J. O. Myers, Milwaukee .......| April, 1840 
Manhattan Fire ......0.....-5-. seeeeeeesee| New York, N. Y..... | Andrew J. Smitnh.....]| Louis P. Carman .....| H.8. Durand, Racine ..........| Mar., 1872 
Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine ............| Boston, Mass.........| Samuel Gould. ..... | James J. Goodrich ...| Wm. T. Durand, Milwaukee....| Jan., 1873 
Mechanics’ and Traders’ Fire...............| New York, N. Y......) James R. Lott........| John M. Tompkins...; W. B. & E. C. Hibbard, Milw..| April, 1853 
Mercantile ......0. -cessssseeee +o eeeee..{ Cleveland, Ohio ......) W. J. Gordon.....:...| Geo. A. Tisdale.......]) Wm. P. McLaren, Milwaukee..| Dec., 1871 

Merchants’.......ccccesccceccceccccsceeesee-| Newark, N. J.........| Silas Merchant....... Henry Powles ........{ Alex. Cohen, Milwaukee.......| April, 1858 
Merchants’...........ssesceeceeeyeeseeeeees-| Providence, R.I......] Walter Paime,........| Charles Foster........| George I. Jones, Milwaukee....} June, 1851 
Meriden Fire..............+.+--+++++0+0+0+..{ Meriden, Corn...... .| 1. W. Clarke .........| E. B. Cowles........ | W. B. Hibbard, Milwaukee....| Feb., 1872 
Miliville Mutual Marine and Fire...........| Millville, N. J. .......] Nathaniel Stratton ...| Furman L. Muliord...| Henvy C. Payne, Milwaukee ..| Jan., 1867 
Mississippi Valley ..........e06...------+.-.| Memphis, Tenn ......] L. B. Eaton.........../ H. Gronauer..........} Morris Weil, Milwaukee.......} Dec., 1865 

National Fire ............0.0....-++see0e+---/ Hartford, Conn .......| Mark Howard....... | James Nichols........] Sam. M. Ogden, Milwaukee....| Dec., 1871 
New York Central .................+s+eeeee-, Union Springs, N. Y..| W. E. Hughitt........| A. M.Clark..,........) Wm. T. Durand, Milwaukee....| Jan., 1863 - 
New York City........-.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.| New York, N. Y......] Richard L. Franklin..}| John W. S:morson.../ W. L. Hinsdale, Mi!waukee ...| Mar., 1872 

| Newark Fire ........ +00 seeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeee) Newark, N. J.........) OC. M. Woodruff.......| J.J. Henry...........] L. S. Tuttle, Oshkosh .......... May, 1810 
New Hampzhire Fire........................| Nanchester, N. H.....| E. A. Straw. ........./ J.C. French.......... Frank H. Whipp, Milwaukee ..} Apr., 1870 

Niagara Fire, .... 1.1 ssesseeeeeesssseeeeeees| New York, N. Y....../ Henry A. Howe.......| Peter Notman,........| A. H. Main, Madison...........| Aug., 1950 39 
Northern of New York.....................-| New York. N. Y......] G. Lord... ...........] A. H. Wray...........| Joseph W. Hobbins, Madison..| Mar., 1872 
Orient. 2... ccc eee cece cece ee cceceoeereeeeee | Hartford, Conn.......| Selden C. Preston ....] Geo. W. Lester....... Roger H. Mills, Beloit..........]| Jam , 1872 
Pennsylvania Fire ...............+..++++e0+-} Philadelphia, Pa......] John Deverenx.......| Wm. J. Crowell ......| P. ©. Hale, Milwaukee .........| April, 1825 
Peoples’. ........sssecerececessseeceeceeeeees| Newark, N.J.........{ John M. Randail..... | J. H. Lindsley........| Frank H. Whipp, Milwaukee...| Oct., 1867 

PheNIX ......cceeeeee coreeeecee seeeeee. cee.| Brooklyn, N. Y......./ Stephen Crowell......| Wm. R. Crowell... ...]| Main & Spooner, Madison......| Sept., 1853 
PHONIX.... ccc. c ec ccccccnccccccccceecsceecees| Hartford, Conn....... H. Kellogg............[ D. W. C.-Skilton......}| Alex. H. Ma‘n, Madison ........ June, 1854 PresCOtt....0.-2. eee sersseeeeeeeeeessccecees| Boston, Mass.........| Franklin Greene......! Francis H. Stevens...| J. A. He!fenstein, Milwauke...| Jan., 1873 Providence Washington...................-.| Providence, R.I......] J. H. DeWolf. .......| Warren 8. Greene....| H. S. Durand, Racine...........} ..... 1799 
Reeolute Fire. .......ee.eececeseceeeeesee «| New York, N. Y......] John Gthon...........) Wm. M. Randell......] William T. Durand, Milwaukee July, 1857 . . 

Revere Fire .......2..--csceeseessecsesoeees-| Boston, Mass.........] Joseph H. Welimann.| John W. Belches.....{ Alexander Cohen, Milwaukee..| May, 1875 
Rochester German..... ......+-..00+-0-.--..| Rochester, N. Y.......] Frederick Cook.......{ Rudolph Vay.........} Joseph Phillips, Sr., Milwaukee] Feb., 1872 
Roger Williams ...........2.0seeseeseeeee-0-{ Providence, R. [......{ J. W. Davenport.....| Wm. H. Fredericks...| David M. Belden, Milwaukee .. Aug., 1848 ° 
St. Josepn Fire and Marine .................) St. Joseph, Mo........] Abbott P. Goff........1 James H. Rice........| J. H. Crampton, Milwaukee....} Jan., 1868 
St. Nicholas... ..........eeccceeeccccvcessee | New York, N. Y¥......] William Winslow.....] J. Du Bois .......scese Jacob O. Myers, Milwaukee....) July, 1852 

St. Paul Fire and Marine....................| St. Paul; Minn .......] C. H. Bigelow ........| C. A. Eaton...........{ Wm. L. Jones, Milwankee...../ May, 1865 
Safeguard Fire ...........00-eeeeeeeseeeeee.| New York, N. Y......] T.C. Doremus........| J. Yereance........... Alex Cohen, Milwanukee........| Jan., 1872 | 
Security. .... 0... cece eee eee seer eeseceereeee! New Haven, Conn....] Charles Peterson.....| Hubert Mason...... .| Wm. B. Hibbard. Milwaukee. .. May, 1841 
BHOWMUL..... cece eeeeeeeeseceeeweeeee oe} Boston, Mass.... ....) Wm. S. Denny, ....../....... .....ccec0. eee] A. H. Main, Madigon........... Sept., 1875 
Shoe and Leather...,...0..sesseeeoeeeeseees-| Boston, Mass.........! John C. Abbott......./ Henry B. White.......| S. A. Helfenstein, Milwaukee..| Jan., 1873 

* Greenwich Ins. Co., N Y., admitted since compilation of table.
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Springfield Fire and Marine........ ........1 Springfield, Mass.....) Dwight R. Smith.....) Sanford J. Hall.......] Benjamin M. Weil, Milwaukee.| ..... 1851 
Standard Fire..........02seeesees cee cooeeee) Trenton, N.J.........| Wiliam Dolton ......) Joseph B. Wright ....1 J. H. Dodge, Milweukee .......] Feb., 1839¢ 
Standard Fire ..........-s.ecececececceeess--| New York, N. Y......| William Cripps.......) Wiliam M. St. John..] C. J. Cary, Mthwaukee... .....| Mar., 1859 
Star Fire ........06 ceccucceececcccscceecess| NEW York, N. Y......| Nicholas C. Miller....) James M. Hedges ....| C.J. Cary, Milwankee..........| Dee., 1864 
Toledo Fire and Marine.....................| Toledo, Ohio .........}| Valentine H. Ketchum] Frederick B. Dodge ..| John P. McGregor, Milwaukee -| April, 1848 

Trade....-.cccceccccccee scacececcvceccesese.| Camden, N. J.........) David L. Taylor. ....| Edmund May........ | Alexander S. Gray, Milwaukee.| July, 1873 
TYAGETS.. 2.2... ce cece cere ences ene tees eeee eee Chicago, Til...........| Charles Comsatock....| Robert J. Smith......| David M Belden, Milwaukee...| Feb., 1863 
Union 0.0.0.0... ccc cece ceeccceeecee eeeeee.| Philadelphia. Pa. ....| Richard 8. smith.....| Jobo B. Craven.......) Alex. H. Main, Madison........| July, 1803 
Washington Fire and Marine....... ........| Boston, Mags. ......| Isaac Sweetser...... | Benj. Sweetser ......| C. J. Cary, Milwaukee..........) Jan., 1873 
Watertown Fire .............cesecccccceecess| Watertown, N. Y.....) Willard Ives..........] Jesse M. Adams......{ Chas. G. Mayers, Madison......}; Dec., 1867 a 

. He 
Westchester Fire...........-sceccececeeecees| NeW Rochelle, N. Y..}| Geo. J. Perfield ......| Geo. R. Crawford.....| J.O. Myers, Milwaukee........| Jan., 1870 
Williamsburgh City Fire.............eee+e--| Brooklyn, N. Y.......| Edmuud Driggs......| N. W. Meserole ......; C. J. Cary, Milwaukee..........| Mar., 1853 

Compenies of foreign countries. . 

British America Assurance Company... ...| Toronto, Can. ........| P. Paterson, Governor) F. A. Ball, Manager ..| Alex. Cohen, Milwadkee.......| ..... 1833 
Commercial Union Assurance Co., U.S. B..| New York, N.Y .... | Hiijah Alliger, Gepl. 

. ; Agt. & Att’y for U.S.) .............00---0..-.| W. B. Hibbard, Milwaukee...../U.S.,Jan 71 
Hamburg Bremen Fire, U.S. B.............| New York, N. Y......| 8.V.Dorrien, Manaver| .......................| Harlow Pease, Watertown......| Jan., 1855 
Imperial Fire, U.S. B.................0.+0--| New York. N. Y......] R. D. Alliger, Res.Mav| ...................0++| Elisha C. Hibbard, Milwaukee .| ..... 1803 
La Caisse Generale, U.S. B.................| Chicago, Il........... McCormick Bros. und 

Fiadlay, Managers .|..........05+-eeeeee----| JOhn B. Bacon, Milwaukee.....| U.S., 1876 

Lancashire, U.S. B...........cecsceeeeessee-| New York, N. Y......| George Stewart, Man 
ager .. ...... ....,| Wm. Warren, Regsi-| Alex Cohen, Milwaukee.......| June, 1852 

Liverpool and London and Globe, U. S. B...| Chicago, I!]...........| James E. Fulsford,| dent Secretury, 
Resident Manager..|..........0000- ....| Robert Eliot, Milwaukee.......| U.8., 1851 

London Assurance Corporation, U.S. B... | New York, N. Y......| Fr.me. Hare & Lock- . . 
wood, Managers....|...... ........... .... | Samuel M. Ogden, Milwaukee..| U.S., 1872 

North British and Mercantile, U. S. B.......| New York, N. Y......| White & Blagden, 
Managers. ......... |iccec sec c ces eeceeceecsee| Samuel C, West, Milwaukee....) U.S., 1866 

Northern Assurance Bo. of London, U. 8S. B.{ New York, N. Y......! R.D. Alliger, Managerj......cccseceseecseccces Hlisha C. Hibbard.............. U.S., 18%6



North German Fire, U. S. B.............++6.| New York, N. Y......; OC. Kuhl, Manager ....)........-...+0sseeeeee-| Je W. Hobbins, Madison...... | June, 1868 
Queen, U.S. B.........0se eee eceecceeeees| New York, N. Y......) Wm. H. Ross,Manager|.............-.. ..--| C. J, Cary, Milwaukee..........| May, 1866 
Royal, U.S. B.....cc. cece cecccccceeccccee+-| Chicago, Ill. .........| Chas. H. Case, Mana- 

ger and Attorney....|......--...--2s-seee.-- | C. J. Cary, Milwaukee..... ....; Jane, 1845 
Royal Canadian.......-....2..0..ee+eee0e5--| Montreal, Can........| John Ostell...........| Arthur Gagnou.......| Galen A. Koapp, Fond da Lac..| Aug. 1873 
Scottish Commercial, U. 8. B................| New York, N. Y......| E. W. Crowell and W. 

T. Reed, Jt. Manag’rs]......--.........c0eeee-| G. W. Griebling, Milwaukee..../ U. 8., 1873 

Western Assurance Company...............| Torento, Can.........| Jno. McMurrich . ....| J. J. Kenny.......... | Hibbard & Vance, Milwaukee..| Aug., 1851 

Marine Companies. 

Mercantile Mutual ...........se...-see0ee..| New York, N. Y......| A.G. Montgomery, Jr.| C. J. Despard.........| W. B. Hibbard. Milwaukee.....) April, 1842 
Orient Mutual..............sseceecesesecess | New York, N. Y......| Eugene Dutilh .......| Charles Irving........| Alfred Church, Milwaakee..... | Mar., 1854 
Pacific Mutual.....cc.ccececscecececcee..s-. | New York, N. Y.. ...| Horace J. Moody.....| Willoughby Powell..| Hibbard & Vance...............| Jam., 1855 

eth RE ce ee eee ee . 

Or
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Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. . 
. 

FGiA Hire ........ ccc e ee ces sees cece cscs leccececees 58, 925]... 2. cee feceeeseeee| $39,823) $1,834) $7,707) $1, 550)........1 $103, 841 $104, 341 Hokla Fire 0000) Bec ceee $9,860) “40,612| °5;000| 8,406] 12247] $4,437] “aan’ aed] "225° 921 . Northwestern National. .. ......ccccccesccccceclee ccecees 151,000) $586, 425!.......... 86,183, 2,453, 23,618 3,575 730| 852, 665 853 , 895 Madison Fire ........0...ccccssceccccecsecccecsee| $12,800 90, 970 65, QOU}.-.- vee. 9,822: 2,166 9, 053 38, 652; 33,685] 1198, 491 226, 101 
Total ssssseseeseee soveeceeseses coveseesees] $12,800] $452, 680] $651,825] $9,860] $176,440] $10,953) $43,718] _ 856, 024| $38, b9lg1, a10, 401] _$1,400, 758 ae | 
Wisconsin Mutual Companies. 

| 
G t , ve cree ceecceee cece 6, 500 Ay Sy (3) $13, 254 $9,741) $5,676) $18,052 $1, 821 $800] $108, 620 $109, 420 Herman Farmers’ Mutual 20220000000 7707)... 8) BGs] BAL AREAL #5976) $18,058) $1, gat 88,205) 233,672, 68, 967 Milwaukee Mecbanics’ Mutual... .. .......... 43, 420 35,363] $372. 567 6, 000 44,110; 2,244 21,6971 199,792] 193,277) 3531, 409 (28 O88 Vernon County Scandinavian Mutual Fire ..... |........-.|..cc00. ceslecees secs, 2, 413) 100 150 _® treseseteef 2, 688 . 

| TOtAl ...sseeeeeeeeeeseseeseeeseesessreeseees| $49,920] $109,788} $872,567] $29,101) $55,814) $9,250, $43, 114 $234, 908 $227, 372) $676,389) ___— $903, 761 | es | eS ee | a SS EO | 

Compantes of other States. 
. t pitttsseesecesecccccecseseccsscescees| $300,000; $94,060) $5,211,649} $5,000) $605,246] $16,898) $486,021|..........|........186,783, 867] $6,783, 867 Alemania Fire, Pace $5, 00 70, 648) Poa Too)... retece]  1a'738| Ss S08 14, 200] ""” $22. 108) $15,349]" "2921 430] 307,779 Amazon, Obi0........ ccc cece cc ere cca ceee ee 256, 660 181, 284 141, 330 17, 210 2,330) 21.996 29, 656 21,672; 13,467] 658 674 672, 141 American, I1........ coc cee ee cecee cues 7,500) 339, 818 50,760} 295,440; 59,391) 12,382) 41,279] 97,652) 55, 704 848, 520 904, 224 American Central, Mo..........ccccc ccc -cccucclececcceceslsccecce secs 17, 000)........../ 32,556) ....... 47, B84)... eee [ewes eee] 796, 941 796, 941 

teeelistevessseseeseeessseees| 150,100) 422,489] 486,806] 69,078] 85,082] 15,988) 22,747] 41,417| 41,417] 1,252,243] 1, 293,661 Amity, Ne Ye Ein) TREO PRaRG] $8889 6B. 7s) 8s. ose 1,028] 8,038] 9.4931 8°323| "913'542| °990"365 | | Attontic, N.Y... oc ccc cece cure ccccccleccecccecs 94, 500 221, 562 53, 600 45, 889 §95 20,301}...... 2... 581] 436,216 436, 747 Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. I cc er a ecee reese ies. 145, 780]... 0... wee 101 ,686).......... 155]...-.... 10, 194 5.076}. 5,026; 257,816 262,842 
Bufialo, N.Y... cece cc cece cnnccccecccccevecece eoereseerertoceve reese 212. 000 ooeerecvce 71,125 1,700 6, 440 20, 312 9, 739" 301, 940 311, 579



Buffalo German, N. Y.....00--- cere eeeeecereees 275, 35,150; 298,210; 18,750, 49.271] 2,126 23, 271 254 234) 701.840 702, 074. 

Commerce, N. Y....---sccececcesssreseeccconrees 40, OOU}........20- 326, 850 11, 900 24, 489 833 38, 101 173 173} 407,124 407, 297 

Commerce Fire, N. Y.....sessccessenccceseeeeees| ices reece: 36, 000 200, 686]........-- 1,010 180 QiBOB....eseeee[eoeeeeee| 240,879 240,879 

Commonwealth, Mase. ....- -s0. -  ceceeceeecee|escececee 173, 6CO 357, 754 59,175 23,682 5,.178 QB. WI. .cee voce] sceee--| 646,990 646 , 990 

Connecticat Fire, COMM. .....ceccceseccecsccecectereecceee: 141,000} 1,081,915 44,837 97, SVG}. 0.2.66. 42, 984]. .e..eeeeefecereeee| 1,388,313} 1,388, 313 . 

Continental, N.Y. .....- ces cece ee veceeeccceces 609, 800 633,000] 1,072,692} 402,460) 183,411) 22,832 147, 237 12, £00] 12,500} 3,161,433) 38, 173, 933 

Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich. .........-s--e+e 18, 012 374, 551 32, 78% 5, 000 22,734) 18,186 10, 462 18, 224) 12,902) 487,051 499, 969 

Bliot, Mase. .....-- 2 eee eee neces cece cee neon tees] teen ace 108,000] 262,382 2.500 6,962| 5,691 8,285 833|......-.} 894,654 394, 654 

Equitabie Fire and Marine, R Lvccccsoces coves] 120,000} - 15,000 174, 100 8,705 13. 960|........ 13,675 4,539} 4,639) 340,431 344, 970 

Exchange Fire, N. Y. ..-sseescee cecseees ceeeet [eee serene 135,450] 164,825] 46,125, 17,599) 4,800) 14, 009 541] 1,590} 382,311 383, 901 

Fairfield Fire, N. Y...:....-.eee-ceecee eeeee cee 60,389 113, 225 75, 728 14, 676 20,653} 8.587 17, 253 2,503} 1,653) 311.365 313, 018 

Faneuil Hall, Mass.......cccccescccssccocseseres 20, 160 142, 950 285, 733 2, 500 10,076] 7.919 50, 642 5, 535}.... 6... 516,517 516, 517 

Fire Association, Pa......cccs-ceeeneeeeesceceses| | 66, 920] 1,321,711) 2,118, 979)........-. 125,049] 26,590) 186, 720. 113} 617.813) 3,178,272) 3,796. 085 

Fireman’s Fand, Cal. .....c2..--coeccccocces cre: 225, 000 152, 364 169,685 58 , 450 55,612] 2,259 45, 258 30,(07| 9,167) 728,870 738,637 

Firemen's, N.d...... coc cect cee sone ceveersecees 121, 000 666, 819 195, 606).......06- 23,040} 19.014 6, 503 1,442} 1,442) 1,031,883} 1,033, 325 

Firemen’s Fire, Mass... ..c-.ceeceee coecceeeeee| soeeceees 181, 500 444,247 82, 000 4,978) 8,864 10, 210 853} 1,450} 683,367 684, 817 

Firemen’s Fund, N. Y. .....-seeccessccecrcessetteces veces 21, 200 155, 015 7, 510 10, 837 288 12, 974].......... 400} 207.824 208, 224 ° 

Franklin Fire, Pa. ....ccccceeees cocceeescceeese] 171,250 2, 419, 089 436, 205 34,175} 210 250) 45,676 46 ,443 356]........| 3,863,445} 3.363, 445 

German, [1]. ........- cee ceeeecee rene ccnercsseces 11,000] . 275,519 51, 039].......... 59,603} 10.727 20.621 27,366, 1,300) 454,577 455, 877 

German American, N. Y.......esscces ees erecsccelecescescesfererereree 1,798, 200} 286,200] 170,489]........ 69, 819]. ..0ceceeefereeee e+] 24824, 709} 2,324,709 

: Germania Fire, N.Y. ... cee cesecce rece eeeosces 60, 838 560, 500 741, 650 76, 100 85, 529) 22.996 74, 500 9,700] 7,500} 1,624,320} 1, 681, 820 a 

Girard Fire and Marine, Pa.......s-esceeseseeees 275, 000 390, 266 313, 311 350 65,780] 10,358 30, 853 10,153} 4, 653] 1,092,020; 1 .096, 673 ~ 

Glens Falls, N. ¥..... 22. cee ccce cece scene rcccene 14, 20u 366, 558 364, 575 11, 000 4,699} 4,741 18, 212 443 443} 850,321 850, 764 . 

Greenwich, N.Y. ....ccccceececee oo coercceccestecen. sees 119,601| 389,700] 66,980} 28,436) 2,989} 20, 312}....-.--.Jeonn ene 625, 412 625, 412 

Hanover Fire, N. Y....... .ceceeeeccotererees 2,725 240,750} 1,156, 098 40,750 91,454) 4,540 41, 806 43,571| 9,973) 1,611,725) 1, 621, 698 

Hartford Fire, Contl..........06 ceeccsseeceeeeee| 363,175 916,316) 1,451, 682 50,000] 192,600) 46,288) - 254,170 18,678] 18,678} 3.274, 235) 3,292. 913 

Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. and Ins. Co....-... J..... see 71,050 1°73, 500].......26. 13,213] 6,004 19, 548 2,400| 2,400) 288,311 275,711 

Hoffman Fire, N. YV.......cescecerece sense eee eee [ecce ee ees 171,493} 172, 737 4.050;  14,413| 4,585) 10, 115] «2... 6. peer eee 877,345 377 ,845 

Tlome, Ni. du. .cccscccccesccccccerccceccccesvecess 58, 822 104, 725 83, 957 2, 100 11,470) 3,633 16,898}... cc ceefoweeoees 281, 608 281, 608 

Home, N. Y.....scecscnccccccccncscsscoccrrecees 12,500] 2,016,903) 3,395,893) | 314,215 161,727| 65,212) 143, O75)....... ee fee ee eee 6, 109, 526} 6, 109, 526 

Home, Oi0 ......c ese cee cee ee es cecerccesccccees 34, 500 88, 571 154, 000 10,498 37,628] 16,604 47,450| . 25,579| 27,662) 387,171 414, 833 

Howard, N.Y. ....ccece ceceseeeesceseeesseeceee! 115,000 41, 950 549, 821 2,250 16,036] 3 959 15 518 3.218} 3,218) 744,535 TAT, 753 

Hudson, Ni J.... cece cence ce cece cecen cece eceeces 15, 336 59, 500 95, 423 56, 056 15,002} 5,794 4,891 82,295} 25,259) 259,041 284, 800 

Humboldt, N. J. 02. ccc cee s ee cece cence vees 46,913 173, 817]... .. 2 eee 300 14,532} 9,167 16,354 2,750| 2,750} 260,084 262, 834 

Insurance Company of North America, Pa......| 100, 000| 1,609,210} 3,376,697] 187,743) 567,417 44,862} 333,698] 302,099 113, 928] 6,347,821) 6,461,729 

Insurance Company of the State of Pa........+. 16,495} 160,850 218, 445 70, 000 97,893} 7,617 24, 406 12,917} .....2-{ 608,525 608 ,525 

Irving, N. Y......cccceee rene cece cence eer ecseeeeel inne ceenes 55, 600 212,906 6, 000 2,017 365 5, 9B3]....eecceefecescce-| 282,822 282, 822 

Lamar, N. Y.......cc scons ceec cer ees ccececeseeeeliseeeceees 7, 400 283, 820 9, 300 16, 560]........ 10, 390 835|......--| 398,305 398,305 . 

1 Not including $30,119 premium notes. 2 Not including $32,736 premium notes. 3 Not including $191,287 premium notes,
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| Companies of other States — continued. | 
Lorillard, N. Y.. ... | , $73,600] $249,266] $77,200) $23,732] $5,143] $12,577 44 

rillard, N. see tee ecesceeceeeceese cess leeeecceaes ; 9, , B77]... see wee] week 1,298] $441,298 Mesias rev ccc] RB sabes ata gene Pam) HONS Oi ig ills) TSU) site Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mass..........|  80°000| 82° 400 319,200, 255,237, 311.075, 9,108/ 92°739| 79° 269 11 650 1, 1477 380 1,159°030 Mechanics and Traders’ Fire, N. Yo... 2... ec eee. 35, 000 292, 900 162, 150 14, 600 40,424; 2,683 11, 542 1,727; 1,477 "560, 149 561, 626 
Mercantile, Ohio 91, 586 188, 425 8, 500 88, 842} 5,133 3, 002 29,335! 3,796 

ste eet eceeeccsnsceteeeces seec|eeseceee: 91, , 425 , , vii ; 5} 8, 60,632 364, 428 ) Merchants’, N. Toes ieretteesseeeeeeeeseresees. | 110,820 B91, 355 887.601 5B, 825 46, 604 21,354 83,416 "225| "925 1, 045, 066 1,045, 291 ore Mavi Men Rise gaddice wegen dag bam] sass" a8sS00«— BEEGo] Tans) 8 g6d| ooo | asoag) BESTS) 88308 _Milivitle Mutual Marine and Fire, N.J.. ....... 16, 000 4, 000 42, 153 5, 806 17,759) 1,195) 28, 869! 1, 889, 15211241 056! 2213, 890| 1, 454, 936 
| National Fire, Coan eects] 15,000] 1508) 92,4061 96, 088 72300] QTE oeecene sdeses ree] 2168) , 255,035) 265,868 7 New York Central, x. Yee ee ccc ccc ceceeece _ 1,600; 127,770 5s, 600 6,105 34, 639 4,100 1 aoe 4, 553)........ ‘at 079 BLO79 Newark Fire, No Joe... e.eeeeeee ceeseeceeeceee] 5,000) "4843051 Tisteval 20200 40,441} 125382] 113974 846] "446 71 316 - 671,762 New Hampshire Fire, N. H..... 365,025] 77,896, 27,038} 4, 953 7,173 889 889) 492,08.) 

: t ee OPC SCSHE OH OOH EE Inara er ts eel[ecse tr aonecese 4 ~ fo oN * e. 5 % 2, 08. 482, 971 
Negara Fire, N.Y. rte ete e ee eee eee eeceeeeeee, 33 500 1 ee 930, 98 13 100 26,010 joes St be cee ec ceed ecee 1,368,579} 1,368,579 : Orient, Conn... 22UIIIUD tint 98° 767 144°600| BI5°'851 28° 9RCl tor bo ifi74| 28.585 my or ae me ony | Pennsylvania Fire, PO. ee eeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeees| 96,700! 417,007] 1,086,619, 17000] 34,6791 I5'3e4l T8110 2107 “eseeeee] 1,724,481] 1,724° 481 People’s, N. J... ............ 151,545, 189,208} 116,525! 40,024 44,7431 «6.4331 «11,46 11,160] 10, 182 

. 9 Coe emer rena nsec sccersers 5 9 9 > q 3 4 510,919 521,10 
Phents, N.Y Tittetettsreersesceeessesscseesee| 280,000} 250,125] 1,540, 968 87, 962 428,019) 14, 476 214, 389 74, 744 10,388 2, 733, 008 2,759,001 Prescott, Mase... 21 TU777iiritittteteerses- | 185,000, 53,000" 1, 644,612) 178,523] 320,132) 3,592) 105, 450 883) 883) 2,485,311] 2.486, 194 "Providence Washington Bl ttt renee peeteenees 80,000, 272,527) 6,000, 21,814) 3,888] 13,872). || 397’ 571 307 B71 SON, RT eee eee cece feces eceeesfeesssseeee.( 490, 5501......00.. 57, 547) 3,109, 21,143) 84, 615)....2...] 608° 965 606, 965 

- Resoluie Fire, N, Xe cceccccccevcegesvere OCC eases SERA seeege 12,000 165 ‘838 eeeroe re 3, 451 1, 195 6,809 DCS soos cogs 189, 797 189,797



Revere Fire, Mass .........ccecccccccccccccccctepoceeeser es 67, 000 171, 862 3, 050 13,948, 2,428 15,954]... . cee. [eee eee eey 274, 2483 274, 243 

Rochester German, N. Y........ ccc cee ceccees 1, 961 142, 920 127, 062). ....008.. 81,315) 5,627 10,216) 2... 22 ce [eeee eens 369, 103 369, 103 

Roger Williams, R. 1... 2.05... eee e eee e eee eeee feces nee: 75, 000 191, 285)....... 2. 26,682} 5,445 56, 624 30, 022}........| 385,059 385, 059 

St. Joseph Fire and Marine, MO.............+.-- 23,993 100, 309 182,042 40, 867 52,533] 14,752 QB, 262]}..ce2.--- [eceeeeee| 442, 760 442,760 

St. Nicholas, Ne Y.......s-cceccccccccccccccceccr[eennsceece 63, 750 199.727).......... 7,109} 1,813 12,650 4,824 4,324) 285,049 289,372 

St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn .............. -{ 110,814 117, 981 171,231] 298,603 54,639} 22,629 68,315 18,842} 6,246) 851,810 858, 056 

Safeguard, N. Y..... csc vec ececcccene cece coe fosssceeecs 31, 000 308, 515 18,600 19,167] 1,029 12,777, 2, 100]...-....| 393, 189 393,189. 

Security, COMN.......cc.eecceeee cece eesesceseeetfecessesesa] = 14,900} — 285,294 6.0001 36,609] 1,378, 23,266] 19,275] 1,995} 384, 035 886, 080 

Shawmut, Mass. .- .......cccccvcccccccccccccnsfrcecceeess 50, 500 511, 566].......... 11,673} 4,810 33, 189 28, 22}... 2... 639, 964 639, 964 

Shoe and Leather, Mags. ........ ccc... secccecclecen scones 45, 000 490, 006).......... 89,636] 6,356 19, 525 73,226|....... 673, 751 673, 751 

Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass.............. 134, 900 394, 599 851, 900 23.170! 105.892} 29, 658 95, 095 1,31 1, 312] 1,634,717 1,636,029 

- Standard Fire, N. J 2... ccs ccc c ewe cee ccceneces 200 171,104 60, 120 13, 840 20,462; 7, 964 30, 802 2,180|........] 306,625 306 ,625 

Standard Fire. N. Y.....cccessescceeesccecensses| eer seeees 50,500} 334, 800 2.000} 14,572) 830 5,544]... 22 ee [ereeee--| 408,248] 408, 248 
Star Fire, N. Y........ sce esc ececceen eres cee = 16, 000 121, 100 181, 256 59, 825 22,046} 3,830 14,215 400} - 400; 418, 024 418,423 

Toledo Fire and Marine, Ohio... ...... cc cece eect fe eee seeees 103 ,800 13, 440 28, 375 74,301; 7,869 10, 873 12,718] 1,415) 249, 965 251 ,3889 

-  Ppgde, Nid... cacccccecscsccscccesene coseseesfesseccees 105, 883 95,6901 34,098 8,856, 4,375, 17,669] 17,769] 2,609) 281,733 284 , 342 
Tradera’ Ll]. ... ccc cee cece wwe c ene e cece eee csccree: 11, 482)........-. 678, 912 3, 823 63, 493 813 36.033 17,812} 3,0} 809,321 812,321 

Union, Pa... i.e ccee snes ce eens eee cece wees nee feceren cece lence sarees 219, 790 52, 000 20,253} 7,311 15,818 18,805] 6,090; 327, 162 333, 162 

Washington Fire and Marine, Mass.............J...  «+-- 89, 000 517, 464 78, 986 11,7384 4,101 8,945 99,440] 3,977} 805,053 809,030 

Watertown Fire, N.Y .......05 veseseceseeessee] 6,000) © 880,634} 106,000) 75,485] 64,202} 20,421) 88, 525]..........feeeee--| 741,268) 741, 268 

Westchester Fire. N. Yiicn. cc cc wee c we ccccccecces: 28, 000 177, 350 539,681 23, 100 37,938] 8,489 87,058 1,524 1,524} 901,617 903, 144 oO 

Williamsburgh City Fire, N.Y ...........0006 78,201) 246.920] 395,395} 70,540) 33,254] 12,284) 36,140 100 100| 872,736 872, 836 

Totals .....seeeseseseesseceeeceeessas sees es +($5,505, 298) $22, 623, 950)$4", 041, 583]$4, 409, 281 86, 814, 228 $890, 008 $4, 257, 713 §7, 500, 128/7,217,967 90,296, 660 $97, 513,627 

. Companies of Foreiyn Countries. . . 

British America Assurance Co, Can...........--| $118, 446 $34,744) $777, 514]..........) $85,120] $7,136) | $41,537/ $43, 056 $12, 490/$1,090,(66) $1,102,556 

Commereial Union Assurance Co., G. B....... focse cee cele ceeeeeeees 963, 781).......... 15, B57... eee 92,740] 27,654; 49,698) 1,109,836) 1,159, 534 

Hemburg Bremen Fire, Germany......scccecssecfecsccccecclececececes 610, 226]......06.. 72,210)........ BB, 473)... cceceefeceeeeee| 715,910 715, 910 - 

Imperial Fire, G. Bo... oe cece cc ccc cece cette rer de nes cece cefenecncccees 828, 349].......06- 20,046]........ 7427 c eee cefeee eee ee? 855,823] - 855, 823 

La Caisse Generale, France.. ......ccecccccscecefecees sect fecceccen ces QU, 175)... veces. 68, 625]........ 61, 709 25, 7BU--eeseee| 428,247 428, 247 

Lancashire, G. Bocccce caccctcceccccsenccoecse [osccessscsleceecceeess 710, 218].......06. 14, 601)........ 18,906].... .-...].------- 748, 727 743,727 

Liverpool and London and Globe, G. B..........] 555,000 924,719} 1,725, 587]..........] 364,430) 34,120) 278,819 74,223] 140, 428} 3,819,473) 3, 959, 951 

London Assurance Corporation. G B........c.esfeeee eee 7,044 854, 906}.... 2.006. 15, QB21 eee cece 13, 422}....... ..[ee- eee] 950,656 950, 656 

North British and Mercantile, G. B..............feccccccecsfoccccesecee| 1,540, 408]..........] 127, 093)........ 51,785 1,682}........] 1,710,964; 1,710, 964 

Northern Assurance Co. of London, G. B.......f.... cece scfeeessecseee| . 547,196]... ...... 2U, 046)....... AQT... cece ecleweeceee| 574, 670 574, 670 

, ~ BE... . , . 

North German Fire, Germany........... 02. cece [occeccencclene eencees 287,181] .....00.-- 865}.... ., G, O28]... cece ecfeseceees | 294,025 294, 025 
. ea Rwy 

a 

- t. Not including $4,651,257 premium notes, nor $131,785 assessments due on premium notes, 2 Not including $1,236, 780 premium notes.
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Companies of Foreign Countries — con. 

Queen, GB. ..esseeecceeeeesseeeseeesccsceee esse] $214,517]. .0eee0e---/ $1,120, 525]........4.) $151,543]. ......] $20, 5821........../00. ...<f81,507, 168! $1,507, 168 Hoyal, G. Bow... see cesses ceee cece eee cose eereleseneeeecsleeeerescses| 25180, 338]..........} 278,001] $45,915) 163/040 $15,621) 2" 2,681, 862} 2,681, 892 Royal Canadian, Canada ..........ccccecsce coc] soccecess $45,500 672, 263 $2, 579 32, 186] 3, 208 91,783) 122,575, $64,690} 883, 305 947, 995 Scottish Commercial, @. B..... 1c... ccc cceeee [ecccccees feccecceccce 541,625].........2. 55, 839 1, 268) 84, 250 6,997, 6,997) 682,984 689,981 Western Assurance Company, Canada......... 28, 433 48,635) 877, 564).......... 86,792) 7,514) 109,742| 84,695, 8,898] 1,179,979] 1, 188, 377 
| TOtALS «...0...-ssseeeseeresessesereresreseses| $906,396} $1, 060,642,814, 509,801] $2,579 $1, 458,136] $99, 156 $1,082,670] $852, 280/$282.701|19,228, 7251 $19,581,476 

eee Oe O EEE OE E—=5$E=E = > ES OO eee oe —— 

~ Marine Companies. 
| 

Mercantile Mutual, N. Yi... cece cece ccc ccc ceceececs see csleccecccecce $447, 212 $9,000; $40,634) $4,327) $128,712} $277, 396 $96,679, $810, 603 $907 , 282 Orient Mutual, N. Y...... 0... ccc cece en cee cee] $249,455].00.0.0.... 583 ,932).......... 254, 729) ....... 114, 628) 359,205) 187,136) 1374,815| 1,561,951 Pacific Mutual, N. Y......... cece ccc cece ccc ccee|rcee tees ttleccccceee ee 383,330; 124,500; 150,355 404 23,944; 126,204) 50,773 2757, 967 808, 740 

Totals .......scescsccccscscescsscsceseceseeee| $249,455]...........| $1,414,474 $5, 20 $145, 716 #4, 741 re $762, 762/8334, 488 $2, 043,885 $3, 277, 916 

1 Not including $195,218 subscription notes. 2 Not including $27,578 sabscription notes.
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Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. 

Concordia Fire .... ccc. ccoccccecccccccncces[eseesccceecee: $50,581 [oo c cece cece cee lecee ce cee [owner ce cces $1,214 $51, 795 $11, 910 $40, 635 

Hekla Fire .......... 0. see cccnccccccce: $2, 000 47,969 |e. cece wesc eee lowe eee e eet fene ceoeee 2,698 52, 667 152, 622 20, 631 

Northwestern National...........-.-e+e00- 17, 045 150,317 |... ccc ceee ce ce leee cone eefecee ec eeee 4,721 172, 083 600, 000 81,311 

Madison Fire......cccccceececccceceecscees 8, 210 AB OBL [occ eae cee cece leew eee neecfecee ce eees 86 48, 327 100. 000 47,654 

Total .. ccccccccc cececeeeceesseceece] $22,255 | $298,898 | cccceccccccececheeseee[eseeeeeeee| $8,719 | $324,872 |  :864,532 $190,231 . 

‘Wisconsin Mutual Companies. 
2 

Germantown Farmers Mutual.........ccesfeoe cece crores $62,229 | rccccccecccnccccfecee scene eeeecesecc{roeeseer sce: 1 $47, 191 

Herman Farmers’ Mutual............ccececfececocesesenes 12,492 [irc cccccccccccc|ece co ctetleveasccees 665 1B, 157 [ecseeee coeeee 21, 074 

Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual ............ 5, 928 QIB GBI [oe cecccee coce| ec ce coe] cceecscee] oo cooerees 229, G17 |. ccccececceees 303, 791 

Vernon County Scandinavian Mutual Fire.]....--...----- VQ fcc cece eer c wee teen re ree lence cc eeee| ee teens tees TAD | eeeecerceeees 1, 963 . 

a Total ..csecssee seceeeecesecereceeeee: $5,928 | $299,135 |oecseesscceess[eceeeecee[eeeeseeeee] $865 | $305,728_|.---1---2----: $374, 019 | 

Companies of other States. 

Aitna, Conn. ......cceccccscceees-sececcce: $214, 995 $1,729,529 [once ccc cnn wee nfe cece ecw erd rece eveces $66, 973 $2, 011, 997 $3, 000,000 $1, 771, 869 

Allemania Fire, Pa......cccccesece ees sees 14, 750 62,044 [occc cece cence: caleoceececcefeoee ceeees 2, 205 79, 099 200, 000 28, 680 

AMAZON, OhiO......... cence cee eeecees ones 62, 207 96,651 |....seee-ceeeoe-| $1,388 |...... «-- 19, 773 180, 019 300, 000 192, 121 

American, Il) ...... .cceecscesccovsecececes 62,319 BEB, BIB |cececcceccsceccfecesccscesfesessecees 8,222 433, 919 200, 000 270, 305 

American Central, Mo........ wcccsccesees 67, 811 Q13,591  |..scseecseeecee-] 1,070 [...... 000. 6, 635 289, 107 300 ,000 207, 833 

American Fire, Pa. .cccccccccccccece toseves 19, 081 175, 129 b. $272, 376 855 ooneesreccee 5, 985 478, 427 400, 000 420, 238 

Amity N.Y... ccc cece cece nsec cnc cvoecess 3, 503 QB L5G [oc ccccn cece ccc feces ce sacs|recc ences 913 30,272 200,000 —7, 907 

Atlantic, N. Yu. ...... ce cece ccc n eee eeeeecee 27,539 96,635 |occccccce ee coef cere cecfrececseces 3, 002 127,176 200 , 000 109, 571 

Atlantic Fire and Marine, R.1............ 9, 039 36,297 a. 486 151 | 12,007 2,461 60, 441 200,000 2,401 

Buffalo, N. Yo... ccc ecw wee cece ccecceceeees 18, 185 AG, 613 |eccncaccccecccccfeccececees|ece: ceveecfecesceceeees 64, 798 200, 000 46, 780 

Buffalo German, N. Yisccccccccccvccscccecees 10, 718 106, 148 feecesecee 10 ee 8 Oe efeeee ss seed eeccecetee 3, 411 120, 27% 200, 000 381 , 796
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Companies of other States—continued. 

Commerce, N.Y... ....ccececesee ce cee $6, 950 BAT, UTE eee e ee cece ceeclecee cecccshecee ees. $76 $54, 800 $200, 009 $152, 496 Commerce Fire, N. Y ...........00 cceceee 4,500 21,3818 Joe. cece elec ce cece $11, 500 453 |. 38, 371 -200, 000 2, 008 Commonwealth, Maes......... ....ese.... 7,518 105,521 [occ e cece en closes ce cence cc ccccee 3, 057 116, 096 500, 00) 80, 893 Connecticut Fire. Conn ............000005. 22, 925 216,956 [rece cocceceececleccc cc cceclecce scvcslenseeccc cece 239,881 1, 000, 000 148, 431 Continental, N. Y........... cc cee ce eee, 138,372 983,069 [.....ceccceecese $586 |......... 55, 405 1,177,482 1,000, 000 996, 501 
Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich............ 3 984 2 ne ee 633 65,836 250,000 184, 123 Eliot, Mase... 2... 0. cece cece cee cece cess 6,186 53,448 [occ eee eee ceed cece celec ee cece, 2, 786 62, 420 200 ,000 132,284 Equitable Fire and Marine, R. I........... 9,168 60, %29 a@1,181 550 [.... eee, 3, 000 74, 628 200, 000 70, 342 2 Exchange Fire, N. Vic cccccccccccccccaccce 19, 700 47,087 Joc cecccscccsces 2 a 3, 908 71, (18 200, 000 112,777 wo Fairfield Fire, Conn................000-, 6, 277 64,054 jo... cece cece eee 1,150 [.......e.. 3, 049 74, 5380 200,000 38 ,487 7 

- Faneuil Hall, MASS... cc cece cece vcee sees 16, 786 128,901 |......0....0.0., 805 |.......05. . 5,000 151, 492 400,000 |. —~134,975 Wire Association, Pa.............cccceeces. 90,133 542, 254 6 1,649,999 1,251 |.......... 48,193 2, 831, 830 560, 000 964, 254 Firemen’s Fana, 0") 34,554 223, 013 a 48, 491 474 |.......0.. 2, 935 309, 467 300, 000 129, 170 Firemen’s, N. J... ccc ccccececccs ceceee. 9, O85 119, 407 6289 |........../...... 4, 485 133, 266 400, 000° | 500, 059 . Firemen’s Fire, Mass...... ...cccccccccce. 7, 703 . 107,681 Jesse eeeececeens 105 |}. ... ... 1,573 117, 062 300, 000 267, 754 
Firemen’s Fund, N. Y...........00 ceesceee 17, 515 BO, 582 fee ee cee we cee BOO j.......... 1,883 70, 430 150, 000 —18, 006 Franklin Fire, Pa. .... 2. cece cece cece cscs 82, 082 571,350 b 1, 454, 358 BIG jo... cee eee 3, 640 2, 112, 006 400, 000 851, 439 German, Ill... 22... cae t ecu ccc coeeece. 12,900 | 123,652 [oc cc cece cn. cece] coccecccslecec ceeces 10, 140 146, 682 200, 000 169, 189 German American, N.Y. ...... ccs cece eee 99 , 229 524, 767 on. eee c eee weeleccceeccecleccccccce. 13, 762 637, 758 1, 000, 000 686, 950 Germania Fire, N. Y ...........ccccecccce. 68, 699 410,083 [ocs. cece cece ceed icce ec ees peecececcea] cecceces ce. 478,782 500, 000 653 ,038 
Girard Fire and Marine, Pa.. ......... . 21, 410 248, 461 663,009 |......... f.......... 14, 893 347, 773 300 ,000 448, 900 Glens Falla, N. Yo... ccc cece s ccc cccc cece 27, 446 286,578 Jo.ce cece ccwc ees leecsee oo | coc cecee. 2, 914 316, 938 200, 600 333, 826 Greenwich, N.Y .......ccccccccccccce cee, 13, 890 106,022 |... c eee selec cc ces ccclececee ce, 14 119, 926 200, 000 305, 485 Hanover, Fire, N. Y...........cccccececuce 85, 678 473,093 |oseeceeees ec eeleeee ccc ceslicen esses, 9,5°9 568, 300 500, 000 553, 398 . Hartford Fire, Conn............... .ec0.e. 173, 163 894,374 ]..........0.0.0.] 4,893 fo... oo... 24,450 1, 096, 880 1, 250, 600 946, 032 . 
Hartford Steam Botler Insp. and Ins.,Co... 2, 775 BZ, 189 fo... kk cece ec celew cece cece laces cccee 375 60, 289 200, 000 2B. 421 Hoffman Fire, N.Y... 00. .c.. ccc eeacecee 7, 780 70,673 [occ ccc eee e cc eelecec ccc ec leceeeccuce 636 79, U89 200,000 98, 256 Home, N 0 

12,3383 32,484 @ 13, 002 seeroecees 20, 000 1.687 79, 456 200,000 2,151



Home, N.Y... 2. cece ee cece cece ween ceed | 254, 396 1,886,432 [occ cccceeeeeeee| 1,995 [oo .e ee ee ee [ene ceneeeee 9 092, 828 38, 000,000 1,016,708 — 

Home, Ohiv .... cee cee cece eee cece econ eens 18, 500 16,246 |e ccc reccccccccecleneecceccelececccceer|s cee sceweces 94 ,746 250, 000 70, 087 | 

Howard, N. Y........0cceeecceece soccccces 15, 646 99,801 [i.e screens cceclecccceene loves cerces 5 115, 452 500, 000 132,301 

Hudson, N. J... .cccee cece cece cee coceeces 9, 688 66, 634 |... ccc cee cence fewee coe celesee trees 1, 156 77,478 200 ,000 6,822 

Humboldt, N. dc... ... see cccesccccccn cee: 14, 694 BV, OBL jf. cc. cee cece vee len cece ee % 000 500 60, 125 200, 000 2.709 

Insurance Company of North America, Pa 300,000 984, 966 AD 50,188 |. ee eel wee enews [er ee esos cee 2,035,104 2.000, 010 2, 426, 625 

* Insurance Company of the State of Pa.... 27, 216 92, 756 ab 108, 730 B16 J... ween 2, 126 211,344 200, 000 197, 163 

Irving, N. VY... ccs cece cee cee sce en er eewces 3, 256 BB, 54D [occ ccc cece coe fe cee ccencefereecceecs 1, 554: 43, 352 200, 060 39 ,469 

Lamar, N. Y....... 220. cece ee coe coer eoeey: 4, 900 65,483 foc w cee ee cee leew eee en fecoeeeeses 1, 053 71, 386 200, 000 126, 919 

Lorillard, N. Yo... cece ewe ecw ee eee cece 5, 260 - BB BTT [ccc ccccccnccccclecccncccasleces erence 1,968 60,805 300, 000 80; 493 

Lycoming Fire, Pa..........ceseeseeee eee 164, 492 QB, 1B [occ cccw sees cece levee cceccefecerceeees 2,500 380, 155 (?) — 99, 958 

Manhattan Fire, N. Y......... 2.02 eee cee 56, 252 QH9, 275 Lecce cece cece cece lec ce ccc eelecteeeeces 9, 707 335, 234 250, 000 208, 004 

| Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mags.... 57, 000 163, 733 a 178, 822 BBO j..--e ee 4, 740 404, 845 500, 000 254, 185 

| Mechanics and Traders’ fire, N. Y....... 14, 590 %G.OYUS ficccccccscceccos|e sererece 500 . 807 91, 995 200 ,000 269, 631 

Mercantile, Ohi0.......6ces eens cee ceer eee: 13, 169 41,441 | cece cee cece fone cee er fer eseneree 8, 703 63,313 200, 000 101.114 : 

Merchants’, N. J.. sccsssercccccsercceeneee 23, 629 238, 190 D BW |.ccc ccc ccfewsccccees 27, 098 289 ,392 400, 000 355, 899 

Merchants’, R. 1... ... cece eee eee e ene: 2U, 676 89,447 fice ecw crn en wr clece cence ecfeecence oe 5, 312 115, 435 200, 000 50, 873 

Meriden Fire, Coun...........e00-+---_ + 21,386 85, 538 cence cet cece leeas wesc csfencccocces 2,303 109, 277 200,000 ‘14, 240 

Millvilie Mutual Marine and Fire, N. J... 22,930 53,306 AD 44,802 |... ceca rfereeeeeeee 2, 800 123, 338 (2) 94,817 

Mississippi Valley, Tenn.......... 0-0. eee- 10,017 | QB, UID jiccscceccce soo [rece ceeescleccceenees 3, 400 39, 496 200,000 26, 367 

National Fire, Comm... .......ccccecccee sees 24, 895 1GZ7, 521 [occ cece cee ce efec erence neler ceeweocefreeeeses cece 192,416 5C0, 000 348, 306 OD 

New York Central, N. Y............ceeeeee 29, 963 105, 871 [occ . we cece cece fewer cece ele ces ceeees 508 135, 848 100, 000 5, 236 

New York City, N. Y...... cee cece cceeeees 8,714 42, 456 se cee ccecceee| oc eee erlecescoeens 3, 062 54, 232 200,000 — 8,313 

Newark Fire, N. J.... ccc cece ewe es cece cece le sweeten scence 50,604 |... cece cece cee] 7,474 [0-0 eee ee 2,391 60, 469 254, 604 356, 689 

New Hampshire Fire, N. H..........6 +0 20, 627 98,866 |iccccccc cece ccccleccecccccsf[eceescereeforcess seer 119, 493 250, 000 113, 478 

Niagara Fire, N. Y........ ccc cece eeee eens 66, 849 840,485 |... cece wees ees 105 |.. ..eeee- 10,860 418 ,249 500, 000 450, 330 

Northern of N. YY. ....6 0. «cece a ccncee- 9, 022 T4“TOR [occ cece ewes ce eel ero e ene enelencsewcene 6, 408 90, 135 250,000 35, 344 

Orient, COMD......... cccceccecccceceec cee 9, 289 144,937 |occe ccc ccc cca cle cee econ neler ce cece eefereereccseue 154, 226 500, 000. 124. 052 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa......... cee eeeeeeee 38 ,000 322, O21 Db 897,304 |.....ce ee elew eee weeee 22, 000 {79,825 400,000 545,155 

People’s, N. J. ... cc ccc cece seer cece cceveess 30, 828 133, 9BS [oe cee eee eee eee nee ecnlwceaeoe oe 1,050 165, 816 300,000 55, 285 

Phenix, N.Y ........ ccc cece wee cee cocncees 169, 478 732, 193 GBT, TUB occ cece ce[eecccecees 10,003 969, 389 1, 000, 600 789, 611 

Phoenix, Conm.........ceceseeccceceoececes| . 114,756 WOT, BBA [occ ccc cece ccc eben we ccc ccsfecee cece fecccececenes 912,590 |. 1,000,000. 573, 604 

Prescott, Mase......... cece eee e ween cee eees 9,635 QO5 B11 [oo ccc ewes eee fe eee cme ee lee menos. oe 2, 081 107, 527 200, 000 90, 043 

Providence, Washington, R.I............. 45, 952 97, 329 a 43, 683 QZiO5B fo. cece ce [e ces ence cces 189, 017 400, 000 1%, 947 

Resolute Fire, N. Y........005 eocccececes 6214 foe r cece cee eefec ene rec econ neen| oncccccsl[sccaceree 1, 732 7, 946 200, 000 — 18, 149 

Revere Fire, Mass. .....-.sccccscesccencees 1,765 BO, 51S [occ weer e enc ee feces cece csfeccceecces 3, 580 64, 857 200,000 9,385 

Rechester German, N. Y. ..........02006- 2, 898 97,004 [rece ccc cee cee le cee cece elec ce come cele weecscrcecs 99, 902 200,000 69,201 

Roger Williams, R 1........0--.--eeseeees 46, 438 101, 655 aiv7,478 |. 185 |.......... 6, 765 . 172,471 200, 000 12, 588 

a
 

1 Since reception of this report, the company has reduced its capital to $300,000. This reduces its liabilities below its assets and leaves a surplus. . ? Mutual.
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Companies of other States—continued. 
| 

St. Joseph Fire and Marine, Mo........... $11, 948 $79,118 | eee ce eee $325 |e eee eee ne $7, 980 $99, 371 $240,000 $103, 389 | St. Nicholas, N.Y. 2... co.cc cece eee ees 13, 554 BS, 766 |. nce e cece eceeeelececceceeclecsc cece, 1, 798 74,118 200, 000 15, 254 St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn...... .... 16,980 280,906 [oe ce cee ceeceeeeleccescecclecs cece, 7, 994 _ 805,880 400, 000 152, 176 Safeguard. N. Y....... ccc cec ences ceccces 14, 134 oS 0 pee eseecee 2, 916 %6 , 246 200, 000 116, 942 . Security, Comn........ cece cece ccccccce cece 80, 313 104, 586 @19,986 |..........10... o0... 3, 563 158, 398 200 , 000 27, 632 
Shawmut, Mass.............cescececccccecs 12, 536 L2N, 565 feck. oe eee elec cece alesse cece. 4,821 137, 922 500, 000 2, 041 Shoe and Leather, Mass................00. 35, 574 98,670 @ 76,063 |.......... [00.00 e 1, 043 211,351 300, 000 162, 399 Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass........ 68, 338 BIB, 787 [occ cee cece wclecen cues cee ecces 14, 264 596, 359 750, 000 289, 639 Qo Standard Fire, N. J.........0. 12 secceees 14, 513 78,399 |....-ceceeee eee feces ec eeeclec celle. 5, 320 98, 232 200, 000 8,392 Standard Fire, N.Y............cecceeeeeee 195 46,370 [occ cece ec cce cee lececccees sti cae eee... 1, 638 48, 208 200,600 160, 044 
Star Wire, N. Y...... 0 oc cece ccc cece cece 21,666 ~  -65,'756 Cece e eer meecerleccc aces cslacns cucee 1, 719 89, 141 200, 000 129, 281 Toledo Fire and Marine, Ohio............. 5,068 a es en 620 46, 295 200,000 5, 084 Trade, N.S... .cccssecsectvececceouceusece %, 862 43, 734 ab 14, 763 Cr a 2, 105 68, 759 200, 000 15, 583 Traders’, Li)... cc. ccc ce cccccccceee ccccece 9,717 157,156 |...............-/0.. 000... ec eeeeee 7, 206 174, 079 500, 000 138 , 242 Union, Pa... ic... ccc cece cceccccnsee cess 19,820 29, 670 a@ b 44, 333 1,701 j.......... 1, 685 97, 209 200,000 35, 952 
Washington Fire and Marine, Mass....... 43, 050 56,781 @ 90,473 |..........] 15,000 1,462 206, 766 400, 000 202, 264 Watertown Fire, N. Y......ccecccccccccuce - 25, 663 446,834 Jo... cele cece eee. as 472,497 200, 000 68, 771 Westehestcr Fire, N.Y... occ. ccc ccccce. 29, 265 B43, 749 |. eee eee eee lecee ees ccliceecees 9, 125 382, 139 300, 000 221 ,002 | Wuliamsburgh City Fire, N. Y.........00. 14, 540 191,845 |....... 0... 150 J....... %, 887 214, 422 250, 000 408, 413 

Total 0... .cc eee ccc cccweeessececesess| $3,626,572 $20, 541, 620 $5, 3837, 501 $30,075 _ $66 ,007 $517,398 | $30,058,470 | $38,044. 604 $23, 823, 065 

Companies of Foreign Countries, 

British America Assurance Co., Can...... $84, 719 $314, 231 @ 22,174 27,042 |.......... $8, 989 $457, 155 $513,082 |.............. Commercial Union Assurance Co., G. B... 84 ,609 454,680 fo... eel ccc cece eelice renee. 26,949 566, 238 1,250,000 |.............. Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germ............. 24,540 177,780 foe ee eee ce cee wee e cet elecee cece calececcceuccce 202,320 323,400 [...........02.6 Imperial Fire, G. B ....................... 38, 090 220, 739 |... eee eel eee eel eee eee, 1, 743. 260, 572 3. 500,000 [.. .e ecco wees La Caixse Generale, France, .........004s0 51,703 138, 338 Stee eee tere eceeleesseee ee] cones ng 19, 723 209, 765 1,458, 072 |... ce. ce ceeeee



Lancashire, G. B........-sseeccceeseeseces $45, 680 $270,967 Jocscccccesees  Jecoessnee foros ceeces $1,500 $318,147 $1,000,000 eaga 

. Liverpool and London and Globe, G. B.... 203,212 1, 542, 986 b $280,699 |3$105,659 j.....-+66- 58, 213 2, 191, 769 1,228,200 Sem 

London Assurance Corporation, G. B..... 15,000 DAL 795 |e cccescecccccceefeccececser[escessarceirersescecers 256, 795 2,241, 375 ots 3 

North British and Mercantile, G. B...... 63, 240 702, B18 [aacscccces coccafecesccccve[esocccerrs[eceeseesaces 765 ,558 1, 363, 636 © a 

Northern Assurance Co. of London, G. B.. 18, 386 JB2ZIBZ |rcccrcccscncroccfeccesccccsfesecsceres 1, 742 203, 115 750,000 4-20 
> -_ 

North German Fire, Germ..........00eeee| eo oe eeeee 6,145 | occececeveceeces[eceeceecccfeseececeee[tee: aparece 6,745 225 000 Sas o 

Queen, G. B.....ccecceecencceeceneeeeesees 85, 555 489215 |ivecccescccescce|eseserecee| coeeeeees 2, 511 527,281 900, 175 ~ aD bd 

Royal, G. B......-2-2e-ceeceeectenereeeeess 111, 747 1, 1'73, 164 17,164 |1119,550 |. ........{ 42,460 1, 464, 085 1,447,725 | #820. 

Royal Canadian, Caneda.....scsccee . sees 89, 094 AIOV1B5 [osc e eee ce cence loceeene: celececceerce %, 232 506, 461 300, 000 >S2a 

Scottish Commercial, G. B.......--.00+++- 35, 214 BOB, 124 Joes se ceceeccceeleceeseessefecerereecs 25, 239 368, 577 625,000 bo ee 

Western Assurance Co., Canada.......-.- 39, 872 388,046 |...eseee cece eee: 31,486 j..--eeeee 22, 9'70 482, 324 412, 000 as > 

ce | a ey OY AIR astse?o 

Totals ,...c.seccsceccecscescessceeeeees| $990,461 | $6,973, 241 $320,037 ($283,696 |.......-.-| $219,271 | $5,886,907 | $17, 537, 615 gu Sae . 

P| ee 
| | ee eee mS oo 

. 
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Marine Companies. | 
wn Ba s8 

Mercantile Mutual. N. Y...ccssceeseceeees $103 ,055 $119,786 Jrccceccccccecees| BL4, 367 Joeeeeeeees $12, 383 $249, 591 $500 000 $157, 691 

Orient Mutual, N. YV....-.cece cece ccs ceee 111,785 130,707 |... cceeeeeecees 210,645 |[.... eee 3, 020 256, 157 31,031, 800 273, 994 

Pacific Mutual, N. Y...... cee ccee rene cee 122, 360 81,376 [..-.- ee ween eee 2,000 |....--0-6- 57,886 263, 562 $584,017 |... cece ee eee’ 

Totals ....cccccccecs coccccccssscecee: $337,140 | $331,869 |......eceeeeee | $27, 012 |oevecccees| $78,289 $769, 310 $2, 085, 817 $431, 685 oO 

1 Life reinsurance reserve. 2 Unearned portion of subscription notes. 3 Outstanding scrip. :
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: Bills and Notes : 
Net Cash From all Cash Income! Expenditures Received 

NAME oF COMPANY. Premi- Intervet and other Total cash over over Premed for . from ums. ’ | Sources. neome. | Expendita’s.| Cash Income. unpaid Stockholders. 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. 

. Concordia Fire..........e.ccccccccccceecee cee $46, 442 $5,986 |............] $59,498 $7,341 | eee ee ces leecseveecseccecsleceececce cc. Hekla Fire ...... 00... cece cc cceseceeceeeesesed ° 40,908 13, 997 $13 54, 918 11,338 fo... cece ee cee feccce cee eeee cen. 1$52, 622 
Northwestern National.......... asec ccccccece 286, 053 46, 752 Pb rweeesens 332, 805 . 13, 197 Tem eee tee eee lace ences wees enivnccsnce cine 
Madison Fire..................ccccccue ce en, 16,382 4,494 | 805 21,681) {........ 0.005. $23,583 |... cece ee eelec ee eccc esse, Total .. 0.6... eee eeseeeseceeeeeeeeeecees| $389,785 _ _$71, 229 $318 | $461,832 $31,876 _ $23,583 |... eee cece eee! $52 , 622 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. 

mn: t EF ’Mutual................ $34, 623 a) Oo $41,138 $1,446 Jo. eee. $1,021 [oo ieee... © 
Herman Farmers Monaghan ccc) BRM | AGAR criss) MMB ARB reece] AE fees Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual ............... 221,816 937 $1,790 224, 543 7, 290 see wee cose vecs 21, 697 se ee ccewccnns 
Vernon County Scandinavian Mutual Fire.... z09 __ 8 see e sensor 368 241 TP Fete eee eel esas cece enewaseel essen nee eec ce 0) 6.) $262; 199 $9, 623 1,799 | $273,612 _ $13,598 ].... eee eee eee $29,007 |..........000, 

Compantes of other States. 

Afitna, Conn ...... ccc ccece cee c eee ccceseccc... | $25 914, 718 $338, 267 $7,415 | $3,260,395 |.. ..........., i Allemania Fire, PAL... cece ce cece ecw reese ces 105, 589 14,512 3, 203 123,804 |... eee. BO, G51 eee eee cece eee elee eee eeeseee es 
Amazon, Ohio ...............cc.00 esc eee 204, 306 24,719 1,431 230,456 [....... 2... 181, 012 $4,974 |o.se eee oe, 
American, Il...... 0 cee 693, 464 49,583... ...ee eee 743, 052 $68,738 fo eee 409,893 |.... 00... 
American Central, MO... cece ce ccc cue 385, 592 37,702 | eee e eee eee 423, 294 BD, 274 Lec eeeecceecerleccccecces.. sewed. se nswecees American Fire ot: 333, 667 56, 726 4,474 394, 868 34,574 [oo eee see e emcee ens eces]- cacesecenscce . 
Amity, N.Y... EDs 74,722 11,694 "164 86.590 [eee eee 6, 751 600 fe. 
Atlantic, N.Y....... 0c! 311, 316 22,852 |............ 834,168 |... en, 6,608 |e eee eee ee] cen ceeceece ce 
Atlantic Fire and Marine, R.I......... 0777777" 64, 203 4.971 9, 940 84,114 |... eee. 15, 471 Ue : 
Buffalo, N.Y... ES 1662 145 13,844 367 180,856 |... ceeeccls, 14, 400 17,014 Jo... loll, Buffalo German, N. Y..... oe... .c0c00ee se. 199, 542 20, 158 13, 185 232,885 80,925 |. .ceccce cee cece RE fecccccccceccce 
Commerce, N. Y.. bee caceeceecccceeueccce. we, 85.221 18. 881 2, 817 ~ 106,919 - 6,109 fo... eee eee. sec e cece ccuees 
Commerce Fire, N. Y..............2.! Leeeeeee 43, 642 12,746 |e... ee... 56,388 lo... . eee eee ee By TTL |e... cece ee ccceleeceeecc ences



Comiiionwealth, Mass.........000:.cccsecs cee: 156, 187 19,819 J........ 0... 176,006 ;.....0.%...08. QTD [occ cece sce Pececsieceseces Connecticut Fire, Conn ...............cceeceee 356, 915 76,461 Jo. Lol, 433, 376 T4065 foc. ceca cece cen le cc ccccccnccccc|teesscscecsees Continental, N. Y......000 0000 DI] 1, 465.578 120, 352 38,179 | 1,624: 109 210,993 |.....ccccceccces| ceceace cree...  [eevececceeseee Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich............0eee: 116, 024 39, 373 2, 565 "157,962 16,812 [........... eee ~ — 10,282 |....... ene Tcl ot Mase. see eeccccccc acca cecccccceeresscess 77, 831 22,749 [ree cccccees 100,080 |...........0.. 2.506 |... ccccece cece |e cocceccsccce 
~~ Equitable Fire and Marine, R. 1. .........,.0. 112, 751 11,837 © 9, 104 133, 692 F800 [occ e cece cee e cc eelecee cece nseccece [tote ccsseeeeee | ty Exchange Bire, N. Y......0 00002 coco ccec ce eece 116, 436 22, 913 3, 250 142,599 |.... 0.0... cee 1,882 [occ cc ccc ccc cc freee ccccecccce wa Fairfield Fire, Conn................c0cececees 138, 558 18, 940 4,289 156,787 20,504 focccccccceces. lecee cece cccccfeoeevececsecce Faneuil Hall, Mags............00000 ccc cceeeee 211, 369 26,249 1,546 239, 164 34,232 |oo... cece e ccs 4,261 |eccecceseceees Fire Association, PA oo. eee ec eee cece e ee ee} 1,187,261 186, 601 9, 249 1, 383, 111 V7, 831 [occa csccccccccnsleces canccscccccs|e® Sesvescccc. 

Fireman’s Fund, Cal... cccc cc cc cccc cece ceccee _ 603, 840 28, 238 20, 633 552.711 34,159 |... cco cece cee 19,974 [ewcccccceccees Firemen’s, N.J......00..000 00 210, 088 59. 456 3,426 272, 970 67,636 |... ciccccccccceleoceeeecs cocsesfeee cece eceeee : Firemen’s Fire, Mass............00000 2000007 117, 645 38° 763 "25 156, 433 a1947 [IESE DDSI Firemen’s Fund, N. Y...........0 cececc cece 104,063 10,464 |.........0.. 114, 527 BTL [oes cscsscs[eccssececccecccs[essrsscseenee, | Franklin Fire, Pa...............0.00000 0000. 738, 110 164, 582 11, 066 913, 758 26,945 |iccccccccccssccclecasceeccccee .[tetevecececeee 
German, IN ......... ccc c ccc ecccccec ccc 165, 307 19, 659 382 185,348 | - - 29,408 force cece cele c cee c esc ccc ccc leceeecces sees German American, N. Y..........0.0000000000 933, 049 115,619 |............f 1,048, 668 174,687 |occeccecccce cscs lecescceecceccecs [teeececccecce. Germania Fire, N. Y.....00000 20 2IEIIE @g3'gi9 88.848 [oT CC eztee7 b..... lee. 19,887 | oo... cccecc ecw feeseeeeeee cee, Girard Fire and Marine, Pa......... 111000777 323, 538 44.742 10, 121 378. 401 12,412 |o.cec eee cee lece ec ee cece heen c cece ee Glens Falls, N.Y. 0.0... cece ecee scence 305,563 42, 624 3877 348,574 | BB, 102 [one cece cece ec lece ccc ccccececce |reccceesececce 
Greenwich, N. Y.......... ccc cccesccucecccuce 901, 427 33,472 | 934 325,833 2,480 foc, cok cece leceev cece ccc cccelecencscccecees 3 . Hanover Fire, N.Y ...........cccesceesecs ccs. 712, 601 88,593 |........ eee 801,194 63,548 [ooo le llleleeloc cence cece en eee Hartford Fire, Conn.............0......000.001 1,629, 821 153,274 | 10,996 794, 021 72,798 | oovliscsecec es llnle coe 2 250, 000 : Hartford Steam Boiler Inep. and Ins., Conn.. 111, 839 15, 944 51, 838 179, 621 21,618 sees ccecsecs[ccecceescees sees |sceecseesccees Hoffman Fire, N. Yo... . eee cece eee e cee eee, 130, 541 20,629 | .......... IBZ |... eee. eee. 10,190 [o... eee ck cele fecee cee ceeeces 
Home, N.J oc. cc ccec ccc eccccccenccccce. 129, 060 12,860 ]........0.,. 141,920 B24 [ok k ecw eee cele eccceccccccenelercere coe sae Home, N.Y .. wo... eeeecceeee weeeeee ccees| 2,731,538 344,714 |............1 8,076, 252 WD, 851 foe eee ee ccc elec cece cc cceccccc [oc ceceeacecs Home, Ohio..........0000 selec 245,035 20. 703 839 "266,577 |... we. 59,981 |... vise [eceeseccs cece Howard, N.Y........cececccscsscsce cece cee 176,892 34.616 2, 800 214,308 |... sess sees 16,067 |....cscccceceeeclecceeece sc eeee Hudson, Nw. ... eee cece cece sell, §9, 804 11,075 |.....cc. cee. 100,879 |.............. 12,373 |.ccccececccccecc|ceevcccess cece 
Humboldt, N.J........ ccc cscs cenccccccccccce, 88, 983 10, 328 999 99,540 |... cece eeeee. 84,391 | ole e ecu c ec few ee ceeeseecee Insurance Company of North America, Pa... 3,102,125 297,084 268 3,399,479 |...0.. 0 cc eeee BV, 956 |e... cece see cs [econ ceccea eee Insurance Company of the State of Pa......... 183 ,210 30, 902 1, 898 216,010 |... 636 11,317 [..........00. Irving, N.Y... cee cece ceeeeeeeves coceecee| 5295 15,368 |... ees. 91,343 |... 18,585 |.....ccseeee 0 [esesseeeeeeeee | Lamar, N.Y.... cc cccscoeecceccccelll le. 168, 311 22,088 |........c0e 190,400 6,947 |....cceeccce one B35 [cee cee e cece 
Lorillard, N.Y... ..c. cess cccccsascccccccccecs 114,603 23,261 Jo... cee cess 137,864 [.... .... sees. Ty, 162 [occ cece ccc fee ee ce ceeeeces Lycoming Fire, Pa.... cc... ccc ccc ccee ccc ccce 400, 956 2, 637 308, 891 712, 485 BE VTL [occ cccccccn cc cslenes cecccce sove|ccescecssccace 

. s 

s a e 1 Increase of capital. . 2 Increase of capital by atock dividends.



- Taste No. IV.— Income — continued. 

From all Cash Income} Expenditures (Bills and Notee Received 
Net Cash | Interest and Total Cash received for ! 

Name OF CoMPANY, : ss other over Ex- over Cash : from Steck- 

Premiums. | Dividends. Sources. Income. penditures. Income. | apa holders. 

Companies of other states — continued. 

Manhattan Fire, N. Y........ ccesceeerceenee $688, 721 $31,500 $1, 190 $721,821 |... seen eee $17, 217 fcc cc cece cenel rect eer enone 

Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mags... .... 877, 259 47, 298 6,776 481,833 |...eeceesee oe AQ,158 fo cee eee e ecw eee es [ee eee eeeeeee 

Mechanics and Traders’ Fire, N. Y.......+---- 166, 450 “31, 683 2,034 200,167 |[....----ceee- QZ. BOB foo. cece cee ewe eters eee cceeewes 

Mercantile, OhiO ........06-ceecccssccecceccces 92,871 | 20,960 J.cccreeeseee 113,831 |.....---seeeee 11,615 | - $7,180 |...ce cece wees 

Merchants’, N. J......-ecesseeceeereeeeees cone 396, 539 52, 429 2,744 451, 712 $54,474 Jocwc cece eee 2: bcce cee cence eee|ee tee etee cers 

, Merchants’, R. 1... 12... cece see c ccc cece seve cee 163,573 | 19,497 |. ...... 188,070 {sce cceeeones 9,995 [ocr ssccnccccccele ce rceceecere 

Meriden Fire, Conn........-.s-ecessessececees 184, 496 15, 615 1,078 201, 189 1,100 Jirce ccc cece cece fe cece eee eens creer te seccaeeees 

Millville Mutual Marine and Zire, N. J........ 197, 454 2, 968 1, 050 QOL, 472 [occ secccsceeee 7,481 86,727 |e-cee ceeeeees 

Miesise\ ppt Valley, Tenn.......ceesseecceecess 74, 550 11, 095 662 86, BOT |. ..c cece eeeeee Bi O4G foc cee cee cee efee eter rerecees 

Nationa] Fire, Conn. .....-..--cceccceeesceeces 257, 866 65, 245 |. ceccen cess 323, 111 Bi, O75 ficcc cece ccccccceliccscvcc cece sans|srseenesercces Oo 

New York Central, N. ¥....cece--seeeeeee vers 163, 696 10,481 |.........00e V74,177 |..ce cscs eeee ee 11,081 |. .....ccceececec{eccceeceeeeees ° 

New York City, N. Yu... .cececc cee cocccee sees 96, 608 11, 902 wecee reese 111,510 j.........-06.. QyTBL Joe cece ccc ec ens [e rere e ees cece 

Newark Fire, N.d..... cece ccoe cocccerecee sees 80, 644 37, 275 1,179 119, 098 44, BOG |. cece cece cece clr cce rece ncenes sleeeceeesececes 

New Hampshire Fire, N. H........--eceeseeeee 171,091 32, 534 288 203, 918 38,663 force cece eens ceefecoccccccceccana[ssseessee ceee 

Niagara Fire, N.Y ......scsessene cocececerees 550, 627 65,078 |...06 eoeee 615,705 [ono coe cone 14,855 foc ccc cece weep ee ee ee cece cece 

Northern of N.Y..cccocccocccesececeescceecees| 145,157 15, 476 1,463 162, 096 11,954 |..cccececceetecclecesseeeceeeces [eseeeeceeecees 
Orient, COmm........cecccerccccces covccescues 242,151 — 47,790 prccccsccvees 289, 941 16,744 [occ ccc ccc cee lence reer creer nccpeeeee seeerees 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa....... ccc cc ees cseeeces 540,856 84, 128 468 625, 452 119,085 [or cce 5 pec epecfi cee cece cscs cceeferecetrstcttee 

People’s, N. Jd... ccccccccccccccccs sescccsces 309, 129 16, 909 6,957 332, 995 42,778 fn ne cece cccccceleccc ever ccececes 1 $85, 000 

Phenix, N. Y..... 22+ seeccccscceccesecve cece 1, 653, 218 114,867 3, 638 1,771, 723 41,504 |........ wees QB.287 |. aes cccevecees 

Phenix, COMM. ...c.cescccecccrcce: sosveereces 1, 325,556 - 112, 336 — 3, 939 1, 441,831 164,119 force cccc cece ccc clewec cree cocecser|es ceereeenves 

Prescott, Mass.......ccccececsccerscscesccceres 140, 711 21,767 928 163, 401 23,083 |. .cececcccarcccclevecccecscererer[ee seeeeereces 

Providence, Washington, R. I.......2+-seesees 322,781 99,119 |...........- 351, 900 7,050 |....ceeeee ee cee 36,240 fo. ceceenveecs 

Resolute Fire, N. Y.... cece ccc cc secs eves cone 35, 599 12,293 |......00- «- 47%, 892 |...... ee eee e ee 438,374 |. cece scene set eeecccecces 

~ ‘Revere Fire, Mass. ........ccccsecescccccvacecs 89, 965 12,954 |.........00- 102, 919 Ti QT loccncccsccc  coealeccovcceccseccss|ecccee sreceee , 

Rochester German, N. Y.....ccccecccesceseeeee 171, 972 19,316 90 191,378 9,215 | ccc ccc ce cc cen e lace wer cece cece eee ceeccercees 

‘Roger Williams, R. 1.......-.2-2 ceceeccce sees 276, 995 17, 530 26, 513 321, 038 4,160 |.....c-eeeee oes 8,144 ]ow ccc eeee rene | 

St. Joseph Fire and Marine, Mo..........-..-. 176,399 33, 865 3,370 213, 634 - 4B, 25S force cere cree ccccfe ccc cvevevens erlecccceseerscne 

St. Nicholas, N. Y......... coscssscccccccerees 127, 251 16.084 123 148,458. |... cece ween ee 80,153 | cece ewe eee ce lee oe weno eens . 

St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn......... .-++++ 574,203 64, 189 5,778 | 644,170 boo. ee eee eee 78, 758 7,429 Lie eeeeeeeoens



Safeguard, N.Y... .cescccsccescee coecccceeese 135,019 20, 959 1,995 157,973 |. cccseceeeeces ~ 12,288 [occ ccesecseccvafoce voseveces 

Security, COmm........cccecses .secees convene 303,942 16,645 [.........ee. 320,587 19,926 |.scccccccccaves[ecec cceeecsate [sseseeccsenees 

Shawmut, Mass ........ ssccccccccesercceeeens 260,694 80,112 |oseeceeceees 290 ,806 T2107 |rccsccceeescecee[ececeeeeceereeeelseaeececeeenes 
Shoe and Leather, Mass............sceseseeee- 244 237 29,625 |........ 200 273, 889 1B Q5B | cacccccsecee sefrcececcecntesee foverewi eves oe 

' Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass............ 736,818 84, 481 8, 255 824, 554 LBB ,771 |occccsececccccve|scescccccccesees|sreesececeeees 

Standard Fire, N. J..ccccc ccc e cece cee coscceee 153, 926 15,930 |..e...0- eee 169,856 |...... ce ceeeee B69 |. cee ween cece ls ecesecscceccs 

Standard Fire, N. Y.......cccecccnccescceeeees 86, 505 2 oy a 108,359 |. .ceceececeees 12,910 for. cence ecereccleceecwercoeees 
Star Fire, N. Y........--. cece ccc cee cece nee 121, 938 23, 894 985 146, 767 |... ccceeweees 15, 682 [occ cece cree cece] sno ceeeo veces 

Toledo Fire and Marine, Ohio.............ees. 109, 634 10,629 |.... cee eee on 11,494 10,190 |........ eee . 

Trade, N.d..e.ccee ceccccsecccccceccessesseess 95. 355 15, 516 94 110,965 |...sceeeeeeese 28, 739 12,551 |..........068- 

Traders’, Ill. .......ceeccccsccsveccceeecesesers 322, 407 36, 059 20, 580 379, 046 BA BOT |occeccecccesece foceceee seetctec[eeereeceeeeess 
Union, Pa ...cccecwrccscccccccccccscctsccccsces 126, 956 14,401 |........... 141,357 |... cee wee ee 22, 265 17,876 |. ccccecevceens 

Washington Fire and Marine, Mass. ..........|° 220,867 37,447 [oes cee eeee 58,314 |... cece eee n ee 36, 533 — 69,120 | ......- scene, 

Watertown Fire, N. Y.........ssccceecceeceess 436, 800 34,907 |.ceccceecee 471, 707 BY, 247 lec ec cn ccc cceceelecererccrecerecs| sees eoseeeree . 

| Westchester Fire, N...........cceeeece cee cee: 609 ,387 38,909 |. eeeesse sere 648, 296 62,157 |. ceceee cee cece [eceeceeeneeecees[ecee coeeeeecs 

Williamsburg City Fire, N. Y...cccccceceseees 349,118 40, 155 1,614 390, 887 AB, OBB Joes cece cece cece freee cens cane cece |seeeseeecccree 

Totals. .ccccseccececeeecececseecceeseeaeee-| $38,010,276 | $4,463,227 | $534,492 | $43,110,999 | $2,726,333 $1,133,512 $757,870 |...cceeeeeeeee 

Companies of Foreign Countries. . O9 

British America Assurance Co., Can.......... $687, 627 $64,350 | $1, 088 $753, 075 $58,286 |. cccceececeecces $26, 250 2 $18,441 

. Commercial Union Assurance Cc.,G. B...... 902, 011 29,063 |... eee eee- 931, 074 174,093 [rrccccccccccccclerescrcccesee cofecceree seeeee 

Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germ...............-- 553, 720 25,912 |......- 20. 379, 685 113,047 [occcccccccccccncfecec cece cewcnces| cece cneeecsce 

Imperial Fire, G. B.... 1... ccc eee ence cece nee 327, 253 36,498 |.... .....- 363, 751 1,972 nce ccc wcccccncfecccsceeseer eres |eseesecereeres 

_ La Caisse Generale. France......c..cceceeecees 301,898 8,928 23, 286 334, 112 T1168 Jrcccccrrcccccccsfecce coc vnccsces| soseccsecere 

Lancashire, G. Bu... 2... ces cc eee ec ete eeceeeeees 481, 183 5,265 |.....-..--- 486 ,448 BQ11S [occ cee cree ccccfeccc eens coteee| ence ccccorace 

Liverpool and London and Globe, G B........| 2,553, 709 115, 195 44, 155 2,713, 059 1,109,143 [.... cece cee cece fee cere eee ce ee een| steer ceececece 

Lonton Assurance Corporation, G. B.........- 387, 865 27,001 |........--6. 414, 366 WY BBL |. ccc nneccccccccsfeccceceececnnsasl ener cece eseece 

North British and Mercantile, G. B............ 1, 289, 777 79, 081 3, 200 | 1,322, 058 B40, 447 [occ cw ween een 6 freee teen wwaeccen| es © cen cceese 

Northern Assurance Co. of London, G. B..... 327,973 27,308 [......-- eee 355, 281 D547 [ccc cee c cece cee fenee reer eceer rene |e ceneceecccees 

North German Fire, Germ..........cceeeeeeeee] 7, 669 3,101 |r..cceeeeee. 10, 770 4, BBO | cccccce cece cece[ecsecceecceeseee|eceecete eee ce 
Queen, G. B....... cece ccc cece cencccesvscsvecs 901, 672 60,344 |............] - 962,016 QAD, 639 force cee cecccceelen secre cece cece] soseccrccnces 

Royal, G. B ....... cee eee ccceeeseeeecceccoes| 1,669,272 101, 6:'8 551 1,771, 431 BBB. 372 |. eve ecc cece ecce[eceeceeeteeeceeefeeeeeee seeees 
Royal Canadian, Canada..... ........0ce00ee- 801, 347 37,876 | ...0.0--.-- $39,223 |... eee eee ee $645,423 J... cee eee eee 3 500, 000 

Scottish Commercial, G. B........-.2cceeencees 508, 964 30, 410 3, 690 543 , 064 88,994 [orc cree ewer creed cere es cence seer |e cose ceueceres 

Western Assurance Company, Canada....... 775, 978 54,883 |..  ... wees! 830, 861 44,542 |... 220 ceeeeee- 30, 867 4 463 

Totals... 2. ccc. cence wees secre scene cence: $12, 227 ,418 $616, 823 _ $75,980 | $13, 010, 224 $3, 124, 560 $645, 423 $57, 117 $518, 904 

1 Increase of capital. 2 Increase of capital, $14,418; calls on capital, $4,022. 3 assessment calls. 4 Calls on capital.
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TasLE No. IV. — Jncome— continued. | 
I A ee — — 

. Bills and notes 
Net Cash {Interest and| From all | Total cash |Cash income | Expenditures | received for Received 

NAME OF COMPANY. Premiums. | Dividends. other Income. over over — premiums un- from 
sources. expenditures.; cash income. paid. stockholders. 

Marine Companies. 

Mercantile, Mutual, N. Y..........cceceeee cues $791, 554 $30, 982 $18, 841 $841, 177 $50,829 |............00e- $189, 534... cece ee anne 
Orient Mutual, N. Y.......... eee eee eee eee 618, 321 28, 936 5, 227 652,484 |... 0.2.2.8... $19,374 [occ ea eee lace e twee ce ceee 
Pacific Mutual, N. Y........0..205 coe ccceees. 426,771 | 81,955 | ......0..-. 458, 726 1,816 [ieee cee cece e elec cece eee cee eleceeneee ee eees 

Totals ....0...ccccc cee cece sovccacccescees| $1,836, 446 $91, 873 $24, 068 $1, 952, 387 $52, 645 $19, 374 $189, 534 [este cseeeseees 
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| TasBLE No V.—EXPENDITURES. . 

Commissions Salaries of Taxes, All other Total | 
Name or CoMPANY. Losses Paid. | Dividends. and and State and Payments. Expenditur’s . | Brokerage. Employees. National. "Oe 

. ' . 
; 

Wisconsin Joint Steck Companies. ; 

Concordia Fire ........ccccccccccccercccccsccccces $29,989 |...cc00. eeeeeee $8, 727 * $38, 384 $1, 306 $1, 728 $45,086 
Hekla Fire ........-ceccce cocccccccces voce seeecees 15, 391 $11, 836 8,502 3, 800 940 3, 110 43,579 
Northwestern National.........ccceces cceeecceese 180, 729 30, 000 43. 068 27,332 12, 282 26, 197 319, 608 
Madison Fire ....cccceccccccccccccccccccccsscccsces 29, 191 11,051 4, 403 6, 379 666 3,573 45,264 

Total .csesscccccceccccescecccesceceaseeccerecee] $255,250 | $42, 887 "$64, 700 $40, 895 $15, 194 $34, 608 $453, 537 

. Wisconsin Mutual Companies. | | ; . 

Germantown Farmers’ Mutual .......ccccccscccces $22,918 | ir .ccceveccee $5, 419 $4, 400 $945 $6, 010 $39 ,692 a 
Perman Farmers’ Mutual ...........cccccesece sees 1,088 J..c.ccevcccccese 1,123 330 158 242 2.941 bt 
Milwankee Mechanics’ Mutual .................... 128,370 |.ccccccccceeeee. 45, 470 21, 055 127 14, 631 217,253 

| Vernon County Scandinavian Mutual Fire........ BO focsccceccccecccelece seeteccecees 90 Clone nsec cceeees 127 

| Motal ...cececcececceccecceccccsccececcscscseaes $152,406 |....cceeceee ue. $52, 012 $25, 875 $8, 837 $20,883 $260 ,018 

Companies of other States. : | . 

Fitna, Conn. ...ccccceee ceccceccececeseccecse cee! $3,986,065 $660, 000 $442, 891 $163, 469 $57, 802 $145, 431 $3,455,658 
Allemania Fire, Pa.....s.e.cscccccccceccecceesenes 90,465 10, 000 20, 261 10, 913 3, 899 18, 417 "162,955 
AMAZON, OhiO......... ccc cccccccccscvenseccee see. 282, ORB foccerencsccccces 44, 102 49, 311 12. 482 23, 550 411, 468 
American, D)1....... 6 cece cece cece ese e te wre ee 274,977 100, 000 113, 152 109, 958 19, 542 66, 685 684, 314 
American Central, MO.........ccccwcccnccccccccces 185, 439 39, 664 66, 238 28, 848 8, 619 39, 217 368, 020 

American Fire, Pa...c..cccccecccescccecccecseccce: 202, 056 39, 800 134 $7,348 13,828 7,628 360, 294 
Amity, Nu Y....cccccccecccccceececseceecceteoes oe 47, 838 8, 000 14, 898 9,-750 97 12,758 93, 341 
Atlantic. N. Viner cccccccccsccuccs sees ccccecsecacs 214,216 20,000 44,711 24,554 9, 363 27, 982 340, 176 

Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. I.......0.....0eee sees 59, 542 9,129 11,195 12,245 2, 916 4, 558 99, 585 
Buffalo, N. Y ....00.cccoccceen cesceccceccceececes 113, 956 20, 000 80, 406 12, 341 4,053 14, 000 194, 756 

1 Paid for policies purchased to reduce amount of risk. ,



| Taste No. V.— Eapenditures — continued. 

a 

. 

: Salaries of 
; : . Commissions Taxes — state | All other pay- | Total expen- 

NAME OF COMPANY. | Losses paid. Dividends. | ona brokerage. officers and | 44 national. | ments. ditures. 

employecs. | 

Companies of other States — continued. 

Buffalo German. N.Y. ........ ccc cccccccecccecees $106,127 $30, 000 $32, 875 $12, 735 $3, 378 $16, 845 $201 , 960 

Commerce, N.Y. ...... ccc cece cee cect eccn eee coos 33, 945 82,000 12, 210 11,619 3, 297 %, 739 100, 810 

Commerce Fire, N. Y........00 ccoccce ccc nccecees 19, 362 10,000 3, 936 13,850 1, 619 11,392 60, 159 

Commonweaith, Mass........cscee-screcceveee- 82, 974 30, 000 . 25,114 16,588 5, 587 18, 463 178 ,726 

Connecticut Frre, Conn........ccesececccccceces . 177 ,933 60, 000 57, 528 21 323 8, 455 34, O71 359, 310 

Continental, N.Y. ........ 2. cece cece cece rcereees 695, 413 1426, 443 244, 161 184,649 34, 129 128, 321 1, 413, 116 

Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich........ .. .--eee-- 93, 249 25, 000 12, 517 15, 044 4, 264 11,076 141, 150 

Eli0t, Mass. ...... ccc cee cee n cere eee cenecceneees 49, 838 20 ,000 11, 535 11,250 4, 685 5, 278 105, 286 . 

Equitable Fire and Marine..........cesseeoeee 58, 899 23, 690 19, 232 16, 216 5,143 2,712 125, 892 

Exchange Fire, N. Y¥.......ccccecccccuccecccevcces 53,581 30, 001 16,604 30, 188 4, 133 ee) 143, 931 He 

Fairfield Fire, Conn. ..........ssecssece ce ceceseee 61, 541 18, 850 24, 321 16, 220 38, 404 11, 947 136, 283 

Faneuil Hall, Mass..........cccceecsewsceesccecess 120,211 fr.cwccceeeee eens 46, 875 4,715 %, 898 25, 233 204, 932 

Fire Associatton, Pa.. ........ccceecceccee cece cee- 634, 976 20, 000 267, 785 49, 508 30, 189 22, 822 1,205,280 . 

Fireman’s Fund, :‘Cal........ccccccececccccscsscces 275, 723 66, 768 57, 423 40,700 9, 242 68,696 518, 552 

-Firemen’s, N. J... .ccccccccccscccccccesece .. seee 90, 086 248, 529 23, 471 16, 777 4, 023 22, 448 205 , 334 

Firemen’s Fire, Masa... ........cccccccccceccccscces 63, 233 30,295 | . 13,512 12, 175 7,918 7,358 134, 486 

Firemen’s Fund, N. Y....c cece ese c es seen ccoe cues 48, 751 14, 500 20, 809 13,247 1,852 9, 657 108 ,816 

Franklin Fire, Pa. ......c. cscs sccccccccccccvcecces 394, 389 128, 352 — 112, 974 - 86,683 35, 488 129, 627 887, 513 

German, [!].........cccscccccc cccecccceccateseccee| 66, 990 321,010 |.cccccceaeecces 40, 488 94, 253 3, 279 155.948 

German American, N. Y.. .......-ccesceseceseecee 416, 552 100, 000 189, 354 94, 621 24, 809 98, 645 873, 981 

Germania Fire, N. Y.......cecceee cece sseseccecees 327, 178 150, 000 116, 885 74, 252 16, 528 106,711 791, 554 

Girard Fire and Marine, Pa............cccesscceee 166, 752 75,000. | 50. 407 36, 241 15,324 22, 264 365,988 

Glens Falis, N.Y. ......ccccec es coccc cece ccceeces 176,873 20, 000 53,333 19, 271 5, 282 18,718 298, 472 

Greenwich, N. Y.. ..ccc. cc cececcor car ccs cceccses 45, 332 80, 000 37, 105 28,382 f..cecee ween ee 12, 534 233 , 353 

, Hanover Fire, N.Y. .......cccsescececcceeeescees 376, 593 50,000 116, 109 46, 905 17,742 130,296 137, 646, 

Hartford Fire, Comm........ccccecs cee ccces evecee 1,019, 989 200, 062 237,007 118, 278 25, 911 114, 981 1, 721, 223 

Hartford Steam Boiler Inap. and Ins., Conn.......| — 3, 466 20, 060 42, 821 11, 700 2, 431 77,595 158,013. . 

Hoffman Fire, N. Y...... 0. ccc cecc cece cece cece cene 77, 776 20,000 | 22, 235 20, 940 4,285 16, 125 161,361 

Home, N,. J... ccccecsecececcccsecsccecscossccccces 86, 835 14, 000 18,690 8, 750 1, 495 11, 326 141, 096 

Home, N, Y... @er,se ev eeoseveseeee eee eees 088 e#etetoeveaee 1, 524, 533 299, 380 ; $31,378 252, 478 68,509 208, 123 2, 884, 401



Flome, Obi0........ceeceeeece cite cee eeentionseeeee] 164, 578 95, 000 47, 695 $1,962 12, 125 455,198 396, 558 

Howard, N. Y.....scccceencseescen cece srecsser eens 76, 41% 60, 378 23,106 36, 245 7,215 27, 014 230, 375 

Hudson, N. db... see eee eee e se ce cece voce ceeecees 45, 454 10, 000 15, 635 24, 130 3, 464. 14,569 113, 252 

Humboldt, N. J..... cece cece cre cee cee seeeeenee es 96,672 |occcceescseeceee 18, 183 18, 934 3142 |.ccecceseeeseres 133, 931 

Insurance Company of North America, Pa. ....... 2, 299, 254 400, 000 . 389, 759 127, 443 87,370 183,609 8, 437, 435 

Insurance Company of the State of Pa............ 144, 262 24, 228 - 18, 888 U, 300 3, Bi 14, 108 216, 640 

rvin 9 : Lc nce cece cect es acececeeees 1 @ eer @enance ig Ue. 26 00 0, 96 4 ) 9 , 8 

Taman, Ne Yoo cc esveesssscesee seneceeecees ss 107, 390 20, 000 18, 752 18, 342 1, 933 17, 036 188, 453 

Lorillard, N. Y....cccessseseeecceecceeecee  ceecee 53, 526 30, 000 17, 589 20, 830 8, 361 14,720 145, 026 

Lycoming Fire, Pa .......2.eseeeee e+ ceeeeeeneees AOL, 535 lose cece ec ee eres "0, 398 9, 480 6, 462 86, 439 664, 314 

Manhattan Fire, N. Y......cceeeee cece cece eee eee es 457, 575 50,000 — 98, 659 50, 423 16,614 - 65, 267 738, 538 

Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mass..........-. 840, 802 49, 450 10, 022 41, 301 1), 489 30,427 483,491 

Mechanits ang ‘Traders’ Fire, N. Y..ceescccceeses ae nt 60 OD 0 ei Bes 18% &; 3 6, oe bath Sat 

ercantile, GO. ccc ccccceccccccecescccsece seers 92, 446 30, 0 10, JT 2, 87 , 6 + 125, 446 . 

Merchants’ N. d..wscc cee cce nec ew cece cscs cece neeses 191,078 § 55,526 71, 106 29, 549 7,559 42, 320 397, 238 

Merchants’, R. I..s.ssesceececceceessceeseeeeneees 111, 213 24,000 36, 878 14,873 6,101 |...ceeecceee eee 193,065 

Meriden Fire, Conn............s002-+ -eereee cone 115, 116 - 24, 000 28, 795 9, 900 4,705 17, 573 200, 089 

Millville Maine Marine and Fire, N. J .......--8- 162, 998 see cceeeeeccees 1750 2 ot 6, 612 rettereg ates 208 oe 

ississippi Valley, Tenn..........2--seeeeceeerees 9,486 |.ccceccerse. sees 5, 99 ; : ’ ae 

National Fire, Conn. er rrr rrr rere 154, 577 75, 000 37, 711 26, 447 8,127 16, 174 318 , 036 i 

| New York Central, N.Y ......0..eeeeeee cocereeee £132, 204 9, 000 30, 283 4,234 | 2.121 | - 7, 826 185, 258 oy | 

New York City. N. Y 2... cece scec scene eesscceoces 46, 274 20, 000 17,205 . 13, 453 ” 250 17,059 114,241 

Newark Fire, N. do... . ccc w cee cecc cece cconcesecces 19, 777° 6 24, 023 12,976 8,186 - 2,021 %,809 74,792 

New Hampshire Fire, N. H........20- see ceeees 95, 630 20, 000 27,571 7,233 4,697 10, 019 165, 250 

Niagara H.re, N.Y ccc cccccccsccccsccccccscsccvces 327,£60 60, 037 89, 633 61,238 17,130 © 44, 152 630, 060 - 

Northern of N. Y...... ccc cece cece ccescccscccccre- 80, 253 10, 000 28, 373 13, 138 4,723 13, 655 150, 141 

Orient, CONN ..-.-.eeeccceces cece ccnccccscoes eres 147,058 38, 500 36, 962 22, 064 6,420 22, 192 273,196 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa ......--ceeeeeeeeeee vee cree 280, 429 40, 000 42, 975 78, 618 14, 750 19, 595 506, 367 

People’s, N. J ....- secceccccesccee seer eres ceeenecs _ 172,179 7 20, '789 65, 416 18, 195 9, 130 4,508 290, 217 

Phenix, N. Y...ccceeccseseceeeeeeseeeeeeeceeeess 981, 519 200, 000 245, 416 148, 843 25, 703 128,744 1,730, 219 

PHEMix, CONN......ceeee re eece cece cecse eeseoseces _ 645,340 ° 200, 000 212, 017 65, 195 39, 409 115, 755 1, 277, 716 

Prescott, COMM ......-e sees sce ceeecceseeccecercres 72, 008 20, 000 23 ,838 9,812 2, 561 12, 099 140, 318 

Fro ee Washington, R. Tec cec cece see cocccccs Oa 2%, 38 4108 it S 5, Be 1 838. 344, 850 

epolute Fire, N. Y.......-.seecccce ence ccescseess : 1 5, 00% : 99 . 695 91,266 ‘ 

Revere, Fire, MASS........05 cecessccesecseeeeeees 41,639 10, 000 17,188 11,025 4,166 11,626 95, 644 

1 Including $1,023 paid to scrip-holders. 4 Including $32,400 charged to expense account. 

2 Including $529 paid scrip-holders. 5 Including $19,526 paid to scrip holders. 

® Paid scrip-holders. ; 6 Scrip or certificates of profit redeemed. | 

t Including $789 paid to scrip-holders. |



TasLE No. V.— Lapenditures — continued. 
aa Pan iim 

ee eet 

. Salaries of ofii- | : ; Commissions Taxes — state | All other pay- Total expend- 
NAME OF ComPANy. Logses paid. Dividends. and brokerage cers and and nationa). ments, itures, . 

employes. 

Companies of other States — continued. . . 

Rochester German, N. Yu............ ccssesesseee! 108,692 20, 000 29, 255 $7, 780 $4, 672 $11,764 $182,163 Roger Willisms, R.I...........00....., es eeecenes 239, 084 3, 959 38, 239 29,197 2: a 316, 878 St. Joseph Fire and Marine, Mo............c00000. 83,649 25, 200 35,480 13,443 8, 606 4,007 170, 376 St. Nicholas, N.Y. cece eee ce ceceec.., 97, 717 20,400 23, 553 17, 370 1, 444 13, 527 173,611 St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn...............06.. 489, 056 66, 696 83, 963 32, 321 15, 901 34, 986 722, 923 
Safeguard, N. Y,..... sete cee meee c cesses ceaccecs 80, 319 32, 000 22, 579 17,550 "2,555 15, 178 170, 211 Security, 00) 1 | re 206, 687 20, 000 47, 888 24, 088 1,998 |rcccccee cece sees 300, 661 Shawmut, MASS... 2... cee eee cece eee. 139,717 [occceeces cee. 382, 240 19,794 11, 422 15, 526 218, 699 Shoe and Leather, Mass.............. cece ccceecee 112, 483 30 000 27, 327 14,180 3, 901 12, 745 200, 636 Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass................ 351, 445 75, 000 113, 219 37, 286 23,300 30, 5383 670,783 nN Standard Fire, N.J.....0..0.. scesecescocee.ce 5. 114,180 |.....000. we. 36, 821 5, 632 1, 680 12,262 170,595 Standard Fire. N. Yevccccasccece 0 cacecsuccecns, 51, 124 24, '710 10, 977 21,779 2, 136 10, 538 121 , 269 Star Fire, N. Y.... 00... c ccc cee cece 69, 288 35,000 5,129 20,299 5,147 27, 586 162, 449 Toledo Fire and Marine, Ohio.............0000 005 88, 703 10, 000 20, 888 3, 100 2, 940 6,126 131, 757 Trade, N.d......cccc ee ceceeen, sec cee cece scccenes 92, 835 16, 024 16,205 4, 458 2,930 7, 752 139, 704 Traders’, Ill. . Oe 165, 944 60,000 55, 562 24,071 |. 6, 864 32,003 . 344,449 
Unton, PO... ee eee cece cee cence, eee ceee. 100 ,0°0 22,615 17, 614 11,800 1, 285 10,278 168, 622 Washington Fire and Marine, Mass. .............. 203, 603 40, 000 15, 950 16, 75 7,179 11, 440 294, 847 Watertown Fire, N. Y........-.ccccec 228, 888 20, 000 88, 755 25,628 11,010 36,179 414, 460 Westchester Fire, N.Y... 328,710 29,955 112, 659 29, 800 15, 839° 69, 176 586, 139 Williamsburg City Fire, N. Y..... cc... ccc cues 142, 829 49,900 60,131 44, 973 1,515 45, 504 344, 852 SS Totals... eee ces cees cece seeecns, $22,938,653 | $4,944,671 $5, 956, 493 $3, 298, 739 $1, 009, 424 $3, 213, 005 $41, 530, 884 

Companies of Foreign Countries. 

British America Assurance Co., Can... ....cescees 416, 969 50,691 | 121,056 31, 763 11.682 62, 628 694, '789 
. Commercial Union Assurance Co., G. B.......0. 475,880 [occ ccc ee cece eee 196, 209 30, 403 19,635 34, 904 756. 981 Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germ. eee eroorr es cccecses| 153,154 lccccccccccceses 67, 087 15, 584 5, 544 25,219 - 266, 588



Impertal Fire, G. B........ ccc cccc cece even cneccees $202,356 [...cccccecec eons $49, 337 $24, 669 $15,417 J... cee. e 5 coe. ~ $291,779 

La Caissse Generale, France.............. 02. eee J18, 470 Ji... cece eceeeee 96,229 | 8,245 [ieee c ewe eee cele reeenceencs anes 222, 44 

Laneashire, G. Bu... 2. cece ee ccc cece ee cc ccc cee ewes 288, S80 |... cece cee e eee 83, 506 47, 872 14,072 |....000. -- eee 434, 330 

Liverpool and London and Globe................. 954,467 |... cee cee eees 312,552 154,307 - 50,216 182, 374 1, 603, 916 

London Assurance Corporation, G. B...... .....- 185,698 [.......ceceeeees 52,563 25, 920 18, 097 54,204 336, 452 

North British and Mercantile, G. B................ 623,075 | oc... ee eee eee 167, 414 80 ,594 29, '799 80, 699 981 581 _ 

Northern Assurance Co. of London, G. B......... 172,286 Jo... csc cece wees 49, 196 24, 598 13,726 | ccccccceeeeeees 259, 806 

North German Fire, Germ...........-..-seeceeccee| | B27 fee cece cee eee 3, 108 1, 246 153 1, 286 6, 420 
Queen, G.B.... ccc cece eee cee nee e cece cseeceesenes 471,392 [..cc. sec eeeeeee 128, 906 41, 293 21,446 49,340 712, 377 
Royal, G. Bio... c cece eee cece e ete n cece cece seneeres T2T, 103 bec c cee sewer eens 307, 115 102, 279 - 39,306 61, 656 1, 238, 059 

Royal Canadian, Canada.......... 0... ccc eeee cess 1,145,872 Jo... cee eee 133 ,417 54,468 24, 576 126,313 - 1, 484, 646 
Scottish Commercial, G. B...... 661. see ee wee 280,731 |... eee wees eee 89, 8383 30, 220 16,644 36, 642 454, 070 
Weatern Assurance Company, Canada. ........ 515, 518 62, 115 118, 508 17,296 13,211 59, 671 786, 319 

TOtals ...cccccececcence cccceecencecesscccesees $6, 733, 028 $112, 806 $1,975,036 $690, 757 $293, 524 $724,936 | $10,581, 087 

| ~ Marine Companies. 

Mercantile Mutual, N. Y...... ccc cece wee nec ecees $620,970 $42, 500 . $52,151 $42, 143 $9,562 $23 ,022 $790, 348 
Orient Mutual, N Y....... cc cece cece cces cee. cee 572, 493 700 28,764 50, 615 6,938 12, 363 671, 858 
Pacific Mutual, N. Y¥....... cee cece cece tween ene 288 ,364 1 40, 469 31, 613 42, 617 8,543 45, 304 456, 910 

Totals. .... ccc cee ccc ccee cee ener cscs esesees $1, 481, 827 $83, 669 $112, 518 $135, 875 _ $25,038 $80, 689 $1, 919, 116 m 

| 1 Scrip redeemed and interest paid to scrip-holders, | . |



| TABLE No. VI. | 

; Losses Losses 
Surplus as re- Net Risks Risks Written Net Risks incurred Paid 

NAME oF CoMPANY. Net Assets. | gards Policy in force during in force during the during 
Holders. Dec. 31, 1876. the Year. Dec. 31, 1877. Year. the Year. 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. " 

Concordia Fire ...... cc cccccccccccs cosesees $103, 327 $52, 545. * $6, 314, 259 $3, 452, 150 $6, 956, 958 $28, 439 $2, 989 
Hekla Fire... .... ccc ccc ccc eee wee cennsees 221 , 223 173, 254 5, 513, 232 2, 651, 382 5,596,540 1. 15, 270 15, 390 
Northwestern National..........ceeecee sees 831, 629 681, 311 25, 160, 229 26, 304, 251 25, 343 595 171,184 180,728 
Madieon Fire... 2.0... cece cece scot cece eons 1 192, 686 117, 535 16,078, 283 1, 717,967 11. 171, 693 23, 496 29, 190 . 

Total .......ccccecececccecececccesssseee.| $1,348, 865 $924, 645 $53,066, 003 $34, 125,750 $49, 068, 786 $238, 389 $255 , 247 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. | “ » 

Germantown Farmers’ Mutual...........se0 2 $109, 420 $47,191 $9, 689, 317 $2, 353, 527 $9, 378, 238 |. $22, 918 $22, 918 o 
Herman Farmers’ Mutual ......... ......ee- 333, 566 21, 074 2, 268, 131 446, 160 2, 243, $00 1, 087 1,087 
Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual.............. 4525, 380 803, 791 30, 290, 059 16, 642, 058 29, 203, 548 128, 738 128, 370 
Vernon County Scandinavian Mutual Fire .. 2,668 |. 1,963 | 129,171 5%, 713 222, 480 30 30 

Total .....000 cescccccceneceeseeeseseeaes $671,034 _ $374,019 | $42,876,668 | $19,499,458 | $41, 048, 161 $152,773 $152,405 

Companies of other States. | 

ALtna, COMn ......... ccc cee cece cone ecee sees $6,501, 899 $4, 771, 869 $252, 904,907 $283, 806 ,396 $278, 247, 213 $1, 850, 161 $1, 986, 065 
Allemania Fire, Pa...... 2... ccc eee eee eee: 290, 724 228, 680 15, 593, 704 ; 10, 720, 110 9, 494, 101 96, 065 99, 464 

AMAZON, OhiO 2.0... cee cee e eee ceeceee |, 606, 573 492,121 43, 252 ,426 20, 380, 679 - 18.218, 534 ZAG, 622 282, 022 
American, Tb.... 2... cece cece cece tees 833, 683 470, 305 160, 182, 021 142, 356 ,689 143, 938, 860 267, 619 274, 976 
American Central, MO...........0--esecceees 421, 725 507, 833 25, 256, 605 31, 499, 742 27,785, 584 180, 454 185, 439 

American Fire, Pa... ....ccccccncecscccssees ' 996, 013 420, 233 35, 589, 434 39, 288, 207 31, 634, 822 195, 638 202, 056 . 
Amity, N.Y... ccc cence cee cece ees 217,949 230, 272 6, 253,317 7, 505, 420 5, 567, 498 50, 065 47, 838 
Atlantic, N. Y....... cece eet eee e cere ees 406, 202 309, 571 23, 257, 089 35, 473,738 23, 504, 261 206, 068 214, 216 
Atlantic Fire and Marine, R.1I............-. 239,184 202, 401 5, 587, 018 7, 213, 507 5, 185, 761 60, 949: 59, 541 
Buffalo, N.Y... ccc cca c cece cece cen cccccees 298 ,394 246, 780 8, 416, 704 34, '741, 058 8, 032, 773 127, 997 113, 955 

Buffalo German, N. Y.....ccccccccccccceccess 687 ,945 581, 796 - 22, 901, 596 24, 341, 722 21, 901, 579 96, 629 166, 126



Commerce, N. YV...-: cece concen eeeeceeecees 400, 271 352,496 10, 185, 928 10, 623, 141 9, 939, 594 36,8380 33,945 

’ Commerce Fire, N. Y.... sees cece seeeecceeee: 223, 826 202, 008 6, 275, 382 |. 4,412, 693 5,554, 488 22,462 19, 362 

Commonweal’ h, Mass......---eeseeceeceee
s 636, 415 530, 893 43, 129, 303 20, 041, 432 17, 716, 879 87, 688 82, 974 

Connecticut Fire. COMD.....+--seeseeceeerees 1,365, 388 1,148, 431 25, 305, 400 34, 654, 428 36, 839, 226 171,354 17%7%, 932 

Continental, N. Y..c..ceceeeeeeee cess cee eees 2, 979, 570 1, 996, 501 207, 216, 620 218,314, 760 238, 959, 160 641. 285 695,418 

Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich...........---- 495, 342 434,123 10,227, 551 11, 492, 310 10, 374, 854 42, 684 73, 249 _—— 

Eliot, Mass.........2eeseceneee cece ee scenes 3-5, 682 832, 284 8, 939, 697 8, 332, 667 8, 486, 402 5D, 724 49, 838 

Hquitable Fire and Marine, R. I..... ..- --- 332, 252 270 342 $, 693,173 11, 826, 856 9, 312, 494 59, 538 58, 899 

Exchange Fire, N. Y.....seeeeeee eeeeeeecces 359, 875 312, 787 17, 224, 150 17, 912, 432 15, 317,974 69. 703 53, 580 

Fairfield Fire, Comn...........ceseeeeeeecees 302,542 238, 487 9, 225, 369 14,184, 519 12, 102,607 59, 654 61,540 

Faneuil Tall, Mase..........-..eseeeceee ers 498, 926 365,025 |v... ce. eee eee 16, 651, 340 17,045,944 114, 475 120, 211 

Fire Association, Pa..... ....2.0-sseeeee cee 1, 388, 809 1, 464, 254 159, 063, 830 112,843, 317 173, 7:8, 328 634,780 634, 975 

Fireman's Fund, Cal.........scessceeceee cere 702, 872 429, 170 26, 986, 268 40, 408,762 31, 951, 025 274 ,820 215, 122 . 

Firemen’s, N. J. ...c cece cece ncee cece eceeeees 1, 019, 466 900, 059 29,061, 877 29, 067, 229 28, 314, 959 81, 993 90,086 

Fireman’s Fire, Mass....... sseseeeeeeeeeees 675,436 567, 754 20,299, 769 12, 854, 294 19,026, 411 63, 310 63, 233 

Firemen’s Fund, N. Y.........ce cece eeee eens 187, 526 136,994 8, 214, 567 12, 301,358 9,574, 495 62, 565 48, 751 

--Pyanklin Fire, Pa.......-scceeeesceee coe cees 1, 822, 789 1, 251,439 154,333, 870 72,709,146 149, 173,678 394, 388 304, °'88 

German, Lll......---esneeeeeeee cece reer reese 432, 837 209, 189 16, 236, 100 10 658,948 17,691, 352 70, 691 66, 990 

| German American, N. Y.......eeseeeeeeeeeee{ 2, 211,718 1,686,950 86, 745, 313 121, 115, 117 106, 586,972 454,797 416, 552 

Germania Fire. N. Y.......2..see seen eeee oe 1, 563, 121 1,153,038 80, 721, 949 m8, BDL, 434 78,167, 235 321, 272 327, 178 
> 

Girard Fire and Marine, P...... ....-.s0-e+ 997, 361 748, 900 48, 046, 342 36, 406, 766 43, 552,760 192,724 166, 751 ~ : 

Glens Falls, N. Yow... .2e cece econ coer eeee eens 820, 404 533, 826 64, 924, 856 35, 143, 770 62, 815, 634 187, 772 176, 872 

Greenwich, N. V..--..e2e cee cee ene ceceeneees 611,503 505,485 39, 089, 321 47, 095,410 42, 998 ,595 64, 988 15, 331 

Hanover Fire, N. Y......0c0e cee eeeeceeeeees 1,526, 491 1,053, 398 94,583, 524 86, 193, 862 89, 517, 686 375, 674 376, 593 

Hartford Fire, Conn..........ceesceseeeeeees 3, 090, 404 2,196, 032 134, 251, 386 145, 215, 832 137 , 975, 968 975,418 1, 019,989 

Wartford Steam Boiler Insp. and Ins., Conn. 282,561 . 225, 421 13, 958,269 13, 482, 149 12, 95=,908 5,541 3, 466 

Hoffman Fire, N. VY. .... cee eece eee eee eens 368 , 929 29%, 256 14,396, 822 16, 336, 149 14, 091, 250 76,974 (Va 

Home, N. Ji. ..cee cece eee eee eens cones tees 247, 588 202, 151 5, 768, 611 15, 915, 587 6,959, 554 93, 622 86, 834 

Home, N. Yu... cece cece teen cece ceee seen ces 35,853,135 4,016, 73 346 , 154, 310 350, 717, 945 341,433,940 1,536,902 _ 1, 524, 533 

Home, Ohi0......... ceeeceee esse cree neneenes 376, 081 820, 087 14, 948, 0u5 22 355, 340 13, 983, 309 155,552 164, 577 

Boward, N. Y....-cee eee cece cee soeeeeeecees 732, 102 632, 301 22, 610, 215 26. '724, 682 23, 238, 720 87, 463 76, 417 

Hudson, N. J... ccceceec ween ce eee Bec ee eens 273,416 26, $32 17, 686 ,920 12, 172, 525 14, 329,342 45, 453 45, 453 . 

Humboldt, N.J.. 0. cee cece eee cee e eee neces 240, 640 202, 709 8,508,657 %, 934, 407 _ 5,839, 408° 92, 847 93, 672 

Insurance Company of North America, Pa.. 5, 689, 379 4, 426, 625 175, 012, 651 322, 988, 336 174, 482, 841 2, 478, 767 2, 299, 254 

Insurance Company of the Stave of Pa...... 498, 456 397 ,163: 18,987, 877 22,692, 2:6 18, 371, 355 146, 610 144, 262 

. Irving, N. Y.....eeeseec cece cess cece cccenses 278, 012 239, 469 8.313, 201 8, 829 ,568 7,917,414 43,971 42, 332 

Lamar, N. Y.......c-cecceceeceneenes ceceeees 392, 352 $26, 919 12, 167, 168 24, 984, 119 11, 874,450 100, 474 107, 390 . 

we 

motes ttCt—CSststsS 

1 Not including $30,119, premium notes. 3 Not including $32,736, premiam notes. 

3 Not cluding $156,397, premium notes. 4 Not including $191,287, premium notes.



Taste No. VI.— continued. : a ——is 
Surplus ‘ : : Losses : 

. 
Net Risks Risks Written Net Risks . Losses Paid 

. NamME or Company. Net Assets. * ohey in force during in force aneurr ed during | Holders. Dec. 31, 1874. the year. Dec. 31, 1877. o year. © | the year. 
: 

Companies of other States — continued. 
. Lorillard, N. YV.....,esesccceces coe cecceces $434, 130 $380, 493 $13 275, 537 $20, 581, 328 $14, 036, 613 $54, 750 $53, 525 Lycoming Fire, Pa.........c cece cece cececces 1118, 212 99, 958 67,245, 228 37, 797,105 62, 653, 145 512, 868 491, 534 Manhattan Fire, N.Y... 0. oc... ee eee 727 , 280 A458 ,004 32, 437, 954 76,111, 625 40, 895, 385 489, 827 457, 75 Mannfactnrers’ Fire and Marine, Mass...... 1, 096,740 754.185 34, 257,926 46, 129, 138 40, 494, 796 308, 601 340, 801 Mechanics’ and Traders’ Fire, N. Y........ 545, 729 469, 631 21, 406, 306 27 ,256 , 953 18, 979,945 98, ‘760 109, 201 . Mercantile, Ohio. .........cceceeeececceeesees 342, 556 301,114 7,421, 464 10, 605, 774 7 264, 275 64, 207 62, 446 | Merchants’, N.J..ccccee ceceecceceesssecees 994,089 755, 89 44,245,715 55, 672, 199 52,816, 099 187, 598 191,078 Merchants’, R. 1. .....cceccee sce ccerecceeees 240,320 250, 873 12, 624,679 14, 833, 342 13, 591, 891 113,510 111,212 

. Meriden Fire, Conn..........--. 0 eeeeeeeeees 299, 7°78 214, 240 10,899, 576 17, 266, 129 13. 293,273 118, 945 115, 116 Millville Mutual Marine and Fire, N. J...... 2191, 484 394,817 6, 154,551. 9, 841, 947 5,570,587 167, 779 162, 999 He 
CO Mississippi Valley, Tenn.........ccccee rece. 252, 446 226, 367 — 4,537, 3385 5, 016,924 2,540, 970 » 46,503 49, 486 National Fire, Conn.......0. cee seeece acess 1,015, 927 848,306 | 28, 280, 260 22, 225, 128 27, 905.804 146, 795 154,577 New York Central, N. Y......ccceeececeeeee 210, 608 105. 236 25. 391, 823 15, 246. 229 2',5 2,796 136, 852 132, 294 . New York City, N. Yo... cece ccc c cence ces 203, 143 191, 687 11, 730, 613 14, 376, 152 10, 552, 762 _ 52,989 45, 273 Newark Fire, N. J... ...cceee ccc scence cees 661,897 3611, 293 14, 171, 287 13, 683, 417 14, 055, 335 15, $23 19, 777 : New Hampshire Fire, N. H.........eeeeeeees 462, 344 363.478 | 17. 642, 944 16, 889, 647 18,237,758 | 191, 509 95, 630 Niagara Fire, N Y.....cccceccceeeeseeeeeees 1,290,705 950, 330 62,294, 698 64, 192, 581 62,947,538 313, 154 327, 860 Northern of N. Y............ceeeeeeeeeee ees 360, 051 285, 345 7, 204, 984 12,891,328 9,945,756 | "78, 641. 80, 252 Orient, Conn.................ccleseeeeeel, 768, 990 624, 052 22, 723, 628 22, 327, 998 22, 891, 212 133, 611 147, 058 Pennsylvania Fire, Pa... ........seceeees ees, 1,305,177 | 945,155 45,819, 983 51, 399, 085 47, 053, 864 282, 125 280, 429 People’s, N. J... ce. cece cece cccntceececeencs 489, 223 355, 285 18, 156,137 37.166, 736 22, 784 , 304 168,475 172,179 

Phoenix, MN. Yin... ccc cece cece ccc teceecewcece 2, 581, 530 1, 789, 611 140, 850,980 228,561,913 148, 827.659 1, 016, 141 981,518 
Phoenix, Coun..........0..cc eee ewe ee, 2.371, 428 1, 573, 604 107, 262, 557 105, 435,650 |. 119, 498,239 656, 410 645, 340 Prescott, Mass..........-..0 ccc tee cece cece 385,855 290. 043 13,869, 137 15, 120, 412 14, 897, 081 "9, 850 72,007 Providence, Washington, R. I............... 558,950 417, 947 15,518, 06 £ 54, 570, 300 17, 092,769 260,354 241, 976 o Resolute Fire, N. Y...c.. oc ccccecseveccece. 181, 851 183.851 7, 697, 813 9,166,619 i4..........0..008, 60,914 59, 311 Revere Fire, Mass....... 0.0.00. -cceccececes 268, 899 209.385 6,375 389 10.587, 211 9, 034, 440 43, 418 41,639 Rochester German, N.Y ......... 6 ceccseee 366, 205 269, 103 19, 548, 888 . 19, 848, 946 18, 544, 353 108,288 108, 691 Roger Williams, R.f.. ..2... cc cccccceesee, 331, 728 212,588 | 15, 729,488 37, 204, 636 14, 943, 140 247, 164 239 , 084 St. Joseph Fire and Marine, Mo............. 422, 507 343 , 389 9,920, 3382 14,410, 298 10,378,794 87, 882 83, 640 ‘



St. Nicholas, N. Yenc cece eens ccc cence ner es 274,021 215, 254 18 344, 617 25 , 122, 014 20, 916, 027 102,362 97,716 , 

St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn............. 833, O82 562, 176 83, 855,866 56, 026, 272 35, 444, 386 461, 431 489, 056 
Safeguard, N. Y.......ccesccceccenccccnceees 376.139 316, 942 17,591,101 22, 940. 018 18, 403, 417 90, 350 80, 349 
Security. Conn............ eee ee ee eeens 352, 154 227, 632 13, 729, 500 31, 989, 076 14, 889, 779 209, 843 206, 686 

Shawmut, Mass.......cccsecccc seve ccacccenes 622, 613 502,041 10, 540, 807 29, 444, 620 17, 341,366 137,061 139, 717 

Shoe and Leather, Mass.....-......ceceeeee- 637, 134 462, 399 15, 533, 156 18 834, 658 16, 789, 375 134, 383 112, 483 

Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass .......... 1, 553, 427 1, 039,639 69, 021, 634 71, 367. 287 81, 364, 791 363,081 351, 444 

Standard Fire, N. J .ccccesccercceee ceseeeee Q86, 792 208, 392 10,616, 330 10, 249, 572 9, 623, 742 107, 424 114, 180 

Standard Fire, N. Y........... cece ween oes 406,415 360, 044 13, 564,110 16,058. 040 12. 782,700 4%, 954 51, 129 
‘Star Fire, N. Y..cs.. ccc cece ec eee cece ce weeee 395,871 329, 281 18, 323, 186 20, 285, 582 16, 675, 114 82, 427 69, 287 

Toledo Fire and Marine, Ohio .............. 245, 697 205,084 4, 301,612 8, 998, 242 4,748, 337 - 100, 952 88, 703 
Trade, N.Jd...cccceccee ceccceseces eeeceeces 273, 209 215, 583 5,071, 446 6, 456, 977 5, 420, 428 85,195 92,335 
Traders’ [lb co... ce wwe we esc cece eeecnes oe 795, 398 638 , 242 14, 718, 056 27, 236, 587 19, 858, 129 167, 022 165, 949 
Union, Pa..... ccc sees cece ees scence ee eee es 283, 704 235, 952 5, 902, 160 10.704 ,057 6,541,716 101,741 100, 029 

. Washington Fire and Marine, Mass..... ... 749, 518 602, 264 14,973, 506 17, 437, 459 13, 430, 683 170, 927 203, 603 

Watertown Fire, N. Y.... ceccceseeeeees oe 715, 605 268, 771 105, 668, 893 53, 840, 171 103,427,069 | 229, 377 228, 887 
Westchester, Fire, N. Y....... 2... c000 cence 864,751 521, 002 66, 012, 740 8, 280,790 69, 736, 942 341, 225 328, 710 
Williamsburg City Fire, N. Y............... 850, 259 658, 413 50, 867, 442 56, 464, 233 51,319, O41 140,114 142, 828 

TOtals . xccocsccsccccccccccccrercecccsccess| $82, 041, 347 $50, 108, 492 $3, 970, 261, 165 | $4, 342, 059 , 204 $3 , 986, 248 ,855 $23, 046, 244 $23, 025, 414 

| ° CO 

Companies of Foreign Countries. (5) . . | 

British American Assurance Co.. Can....... $981, £06 $645, 401 $47, 338, 300 $74, 982, 305 $53, 34%, 7383 je ceeee nee | $416, 969 

Commercial Union Assurance Co.,G.B.... 1, 047,976 593, 296 58, 957, 945 82, 924, 045. 43, 926, 474 $512, 131 475, 830 

Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germ..............-+{ 691,370 513, 590 27, 516,635 42, 236, 097 32,245,015 |...c cee eee 153, 154 
Imperial Fire, G. B.... cc. cee cece eee e cee ee 815, 990 595, 251 31, 5°5,819 38, 433, 869 31, 956, 348 144, 074 2. 2,355 
La Caisse Generale, France .. ...........-- 350, 831 218, 482 10, 063,743 25, 664, 433 20, 201, 636 147, 540 118, 470 
Lancashire, G. B.... 2.0.12. eee cee eee ewes 696, 547 425, 580 32, 672, 252 57, 965, 167 48, 128, 519 282, 002 288, 880 
Liverpool and London and Glob2, @. B...... 3, 304, 119 1, 768, 132 195, 931,879 351, 883, 743 258, 061, 165 976, 519 954, 466 

London Assurance Corporation, G. B........ 935, 656 698, 860 44, 808, 526 56, 187, 723 50.015,109 |... cee eee ewes 185,698 
North British and Mercantile, G. B.......... 1, 647, 724 945, 406 103, 510, 074 145, 690, 610 119,898, 523 607, 501 623, 075 
Northeru Assurance Co. of London, G. B... 554, 542 371, 555 24, 359, 666 38 *433 , 864 28, 230, 105 135, 720 172, 286 
North German Fire, Germ .........06..26-- 294, 025 287,280 | ..... cee twee 1, 536, 228 1,434,286 [ccee.... eee. 627 
Queen, G. B...... 1 cc ceee ccc cccessceree oe 1, 416, 102 979, 887 65, 461 , 544 118, 066, 900 68, 709, 577 466, 292 471, 392 

1 Exclusive of $4,838,155 Premium notes. of which amout $182,897 is due 2 Exclusive of $1,236,780 premium notes. 
on assessment or in process of collection. 4 Risks re-insured. 

$ Including $254,604 scrip outstanding. 5 Business in United States. .



. TasLE No VI—continued. 

NAME or ComPANY Net assets Surplus elie ’ Net rieks in force| Risks written I et risks in force/Losses.incurred Losses paid 
° , & PONCY |" Dec. 31, 1876. during the year.| Dec. 31,1877. jduring the year. 8 

holders. year. 

Companies of Foreign Countries—con. 
| 

Royal, G. B........ ce ccc cece ween ewe nc eenees $2, 390, 971 $1, 217, 807 $145, 707, 674 $221, 743, 032 $182, 767,432 | oo... eee eee eee $727, 708 
- Royal Canadian, Canada ........ 00.000. .00. 851, 669 441,533 96, 426, 097 85,897, 691 60,789, 608 $1, 050,211 1,145, 873 

Scottish Commercial, G. B.. .........ccceee- 629, 528 821, 404 31,515, 724 77, 648, 128 60, 600, 542 293, 076 280, 730 
Western Assurance Company, Canada ...... 1, 094, 099 706, 052 44.071, 410 78, 810, 346 54,999,310 |......- .eeeeees 515, 518 

Totals. ........cecessccescseccseescesees | $17,702,955 | $10,724,516 $959, 847,200 | $1,498,104,181 | $1,145,311,362 | $4,615,066 | $6,733, 025 

Marine Companies. | Or 

_ Mercantile Mutual, N. Y.... 00... ceeseees $777, 477 $657, 691 $579,121 | $66,980, 099 $4, 251, 883 $691, 076 5620, 969 S 
Orient Mutual, N. Y..... 0... ccc cee ewe c eee 1, 436, 501 11, 305, 794 16, 790, 319 7, 900, 193 17,310,813 |... wee eee 572, 498 
Pacific Mutual, N. Y......... cece cee eee eees 626, 554 2545, 178 5, 307, 151 88, 144, 766 5,199,115 |... cee eee eee: 288, 363 

Totals... ....s.cccccceecceeeesseeeses coef $2,840,532 | $2,508,663 | $22,676,621 | $231, 025,058 | $26, 761, 811 $691,076 | $1,481,875 

1 Including $1,031,800 outstanding scrip. 2 Including $584,017 outstanding scrip, .



| a | TasLe. No. VII. 

. 
PECENTAGE OF 

Name oF Company. Premiums Cash Expenses Losses paid 
received. income. Pp ° ° Expenses to Losses to 

income premiums ~ 

. ° received. 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies, 

Concordia Fire. ......cceeccencces cece cceeccssccceseeeeee: $46, 442 $52, 428 $15, 147 $29, 939 28 90 $64 25 

Hekla Fire .......-cesccoecceescrecccceeecscrscceccceesees 
40, 908 54, 918 16, 352 15, 390 29 99 37 62 

Northwestern National .........-sseecsceccesceeecere sees 286, 052 332, £05 108, 879 180, 728 32 72. 63 18 

Wadison Fire......-cccecesccecccccrecssecsccvccesssescace 
16, 382 * 21,681 16.074 29, 190 74 13 178 18 

Total ..cccccccccccsccrcccsccce
ccessessseosssesscercerey

 $389, 784 $461,832 $156, 452 $255,247 33 8% $65 48 

Or 

Wisconsin Mutval Companies. 
re 

| Germantown Farmers’ Mutual.........6. ceecerecceeeers $34, 623 $41,138 $16,773 $22,918 40 76 «$66 19 

Herman Farmers’ Mutual .......-sceccessceeeccer cee sees , 5,491 %, 563 1,853 1,087 24 50 16 13 

Milwaukee Mechanica’ Mutual.........---seesees cece cee 221, 816 224, 543 88, 882 128, 370 39 53 57 87 

Vernon County Scandinavian Mutual Fire.........000.-- 29 368 97 30 26 39 11 16 

MTOtal. .cecsccccccccccccccececcsccesecesssseesereee 
sane $262, 199 $273, 612 . $107,605 $1! 2, 405 39 32 58 22 

Companies of other States. | 

" Bpma, Conn ....eescceeeeeeece seen sees ce caeeeaneeeees sees $2, 914, 713 $3, 260, 895 $809, 593 $1, 986, 065 24 83 . $68 14 

Allemania Fire, Pa.....-..ceecseecreccccccscssseecccoetes 
105, 589 123. 304 53,490 99, 464 43 38 94 20 

Amazon, Ohi0........cceeeee ces cere ecee esse seeecees oes 204, 305 230,456 129, 446 282, 022 56 12 138 03 

. American, Ill. ....- 222 -eeeceerecee eee c cece ceeseeeeeceeness 693, 464 748, 052 309, 338 274, 976 40 28 39 65 

‘American Central, M0... ....cee0 +  seccececccceceeesecs 385, 592 423, 294 142, 917 185, 439 33 76 48 09 

American Fire, Pa....ccce coccsccccetsccesecercccecee cess 833, 667 394, 868 118, 437 202, 056 29 99 60 86 

TAMILY, PB...-.-cccceec
cse seen cece ceee seen erasers seeeeees 74, 732 86, 590 37, 503 47,838 43 31 64 01 ‘ 

Atlantic, N.Y... ......:.- cone cence cceee tensor eeeseseeeeecs $11, 316 334, 168 ; 106, 560 214, 216 81 89 68 81 

Atlantic Fire and Marine ......cece eee cess eseceeee eens 69, 202 84,114 30, 914 59, 541 36 75 86 03 

Buffalo, N. Yiccccvcessvevcvesccscces
saccsvcsscassccssccces 

166,144 180, 356 46, 800 118, 955 25 95 68 59 

x



7 Taste No. VII~— continued. 

PERCENTAGE OF 
| Premiums, Cash | NAME OF Company, . received income Expenses. Losses paid. Losses to , . Expenses to ; 

income. premiums 
. received. A A ee TE SES, LA Ooccwenec | a eprenaitetetheeaeeSnENANNSN peepee ————— NAT cence | ATES Meactnete | as snenemennsenay siete megane 

Companies of other States — continued. 

; Buffalo German, N. Y..........c0.00c.ccceseecsees.c. 199,541 239, 885 65, 833 106, 126 28 27 33 18 Commerce, Ne Yoo lk cece ccs teeceeences cece 85, 221 106, 919 34,865 33,945 82 61 39 83 
Commerce Fire, N. Y................... cece ee cae 43, 642 56, 388 30,797 19,362 | 54 62 44 34 
Commonwealth, Mags............ 0.000000 00sec ee cece le 156,187 176,006 65,752 82, 974 37 36 53 12 
Connecticut Fire, COND........cccccecccccccsceceecs..., 356, 915 433, 376 121,377 . 177, 932 28 01 49 86 , Continental, N.Y... oo... cece cececcecceececccecces ccc, 1, 465, 578 1, 624, 109 591,260 | - 694, 413 36 41 49 45 Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich............... cece ececaee. 116, 024 157, 962 42, 90U 73, 249 2¢ 16 63 13 on : 
Eliot, Mags................... cess eee. reece cece vees 77,330 100, 080 32, 748 49, 838 32 72 64 45 aw 
Equitable Fire and Marine, R.1.........0.... 005 ceee se. 112,751 133 ,692 43, 303 58,899 32 39 52 24 
Exchange Fire, N, Yee cc cece cee eceeccceccesccececcece., 116, 436 142, 599 60, 349 53, 580 42 35 46 02 
Fairfield Fire, Conn......... to ee cemecceecsocccnccece cers 138, 558 156, 787 55,892 61, 540 . 385 65 44 42 

. Fanentl Hall, Mass.................. Lees ccceccccecee cee 211, 368 239, 164 84, 721 120,211 35 42 56 87 
Fire A-soeiation, Pa.................... ccc cece ecw ees 1, 187 , 260 1,383, 111 370, 305 634, 975 26 VY 53 48 
Firemen’s Fand, Cal............. eco cece necesecca ns 503, 840 552,711 176, 062 | 275, 722 31 85 54 72 
Firemen’s N. Do cecccrcesssseccccvscccseesteerecse swe. 210, 088 272, 970 66,718 90, 086 24 44 42 88 Firemen’s Fire, Oe 117, 644 156, 433 40, 958 63 238 26 19 53 74 
Firemen’s Fund, N. Y....... 00.0 cece eee 104, 062 114, 527 45, 564 48,751 39,79 46 85 
Pranklin Fire, Pa... .... cece ee ecco c ccc 738, 110 918, 758 364, 772 394,388 39 20 53 43 | 
German, Tll......... cee ccne cece cee cc 165, 307 185, 348 67, 940 66, 990 36 65 40 52 
German American, N.Y. 0.20.00... oe, 933,049 1, 048, 668 357, 428 416, 552 34 09 44 64 Germania Fire, N. Yow ce cee cece ences ce cereceee cececcee 682, 819 ¢71, 667 314, 376 327, 178 40 74 47 92 
Girard Fire and Marine, Pa.......... 010777" ve eececeoes 323, 538 378, 401 124,236 166, 751 32 83 51 54 

° Glens Falls, N. Y.... toe cece cece reer cece seen seeecceseccs 305, 563 348, 574 96, 599 176, 872 Q7 43 57 85 
Greenwich, N.Y. 0.0... eco cece 201, 426 235, 833 78, 021 75,331 33. 08 37 45 | 
Hanover Fire, N.Y. cc ceec ence cece cece el, 712,601 801, 194 311, 052 376, 593 38 82 52 85 Hartford Fire, COON... eee ec ccueccecee cece 1, 629, 821 ~ 1,794, 021 501,171 1,019, 989 R27 94 62 58 
Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. and Ins. Conn.............. 111, 839 179, 621 134, 547 3, 466 74 90 0 39



Hoffman Fire, N. Y....cc cece c cee cece eee cece eee ewesncee| 130, 541 151,171 63, 586 GUUS | 42 06 59.58 

Home, N. JF... ccc ccc cee cece ec ee etn cena cece ne eeeees 129. 060 141, 920 40, 261 86, 834 28 3% 67 28 . 

Home, N.Y... 22. c cece ee cece cee eee erate enes cose neesees 2, 731, 5388 3, 076, 252 1, 060. 488 1,524, 533 34 47 55 81 

Home, Ohto.. 0... cence cece eee c enc eeee see ceeecceneees . 58 28 67 16 

OU Howard, N. Y.ccccccccccecerecceecccsese reser ccceren sees 215,085 | 266, 577 136, 980 . 164, 577 43 66 43 20 

| 176,892 214.308 93.580 76, 417 

,4 Hudson, Ni. Decca coc cccc cece ce en ccc re cece ee eect ecceees £9, 804 100. 879 57, 798 45, 453 . 57 29 50 60 

Humboldt, N. J.....- sense ceee cece teas teste e neers rene 88, 982 99, 440 40), 259 93 , 672 40 44 105 27 

* Insurance Company of Nerth America, Pa... .cecceee ee 3, 102, 125 3, 399, 479 738, 181 2, 299, 254 21 V1 74 12 

Insurance Company of the State of Penn ..............4- 183, 210 216, 010 48, 150 144, 262 22 29 %8 74 

Irving, No Y. cece cece cece eee e eee nee eee sere tees teen eees 75, 975 91, 343 86 ,545 42, 333 40 01 55 72 

Tamar, N. Y....-- cece esse cece ec ee cece rene reer ssnencesenes 168, 311 190, 400 56. 063 107 ,390 29 44 63 88 

Lorillard, N. Yow... cc cece eee c cere eee cee nsec eeeeetee sees 114,603 137. 864 61, 500 53, 525 44 61 46 00 

; Lycoming Fire, Pa. .........-scccccencceecree cen ecnecees 400 , 856 412, 485 172,780 491,534 24 25 122 58 

Manhattan Fire, N.Y. 2. ...ccec cee ce ee cece cece ee ee cece 688 ,'720 721, 321 230, 962 457,775 32 02 66 44 

Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mass...........-...06- 377, 259 431,333 93, 239 340,801 21 62 90 34 

Mechanics and Traders’ Fire, N. Y.........- eee eee ees 166, 459 200, 167 58,3828 109, 201 29 14 65 67 

Mercantile, Ohio. ..........c cece eens cee eee coeee ce cees 92, 871 113,831 33, 000 62, 446 28 99 67 24 

Merchants’, N. Ji... cee cece cee c cee c cece scence essen sees 396, 538 451,'712 150,634 - 191 .0%8 33 35 48 19 

Merchants’, Rul .......cevececcee cece cece cece eee esceeaees 163, 573 183, 070 57,852 111, 212 31 60 67 99 

Meriden Fire, Comn...... 2... cece ecec cee nees eevee seenrees 184,496 201,189 60, 973 115,116 30 31 62 39 

Mi: l'ville Mutual Marine and Fire, N. J... . ..ce0--- eens 197, 453 201, 472 45, 954 162, 999 47 $5 82 55 oS 

Mississippi Valley, Tenn. ......... scsceessee ceeecee aces 4,54) 86 ,307 4i, 870 49,486 48 51 66 38 

National Fire, Comm... ........ cece sce seeeccceccwncsceces 257, 865 823,111 88, 458 154, 577 27 38 59 94 

New York Central, N. Y.....-. ccc cece cece eee e eee screenees 163, 696 174,177 43, 964 132, 294 25 24 80 82 

New York City, N. Y.......ee cece cee seer eee cent eee cee 99 ,608 111, 510 47, 967 46, 273 43 02 46 46 

Newark Fire, N. J........ cece eens cence eee ec cece eeee eens 80 , 644 119, 098 ;: 30,992 19, 777 26 02 «24 52 

New Hampshire Fire, N. H...... ...-scececceceees ce. sees 171, 091 203, 913 49, 620 95.630 24 33 55 89 

Niagara Fire, N.Y... .cccssecsccccccecccrcresceseneensees 559, 627 615, 705 242, 153 327 ,860 39 33 59 54 

Northern of N. V...c..ccccccccccccscscccc cscs cccscscecees 145, 157 162, 096 59,889 80, 252 55 28 86 95 

Orient, COND..... ....esceee 6 soccer cceseeeeeee ~ tees 242, 150 289, 941 87,638 147, 058 30 23 60 73 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa......... 2.0 ceee cece cece eeetecececes 540, 855 625, 452 185, 938 280,429 29 %3 51 85 

People’s, N. Jo... vce cece cee e cen c cece reac seca cence rcecence 309, 129 332, 995 97,248 172,179 29 20 55 70 

Phenix, N.Y... ccccc cece cece ence cone teeceecectecence sees 1, 653, 217 1,771,723 | 548, 700 981, 518 30 97 59 37 

Phoenix, COM... ....ccccccccees ces coccceescee sees ener aces 1, 825, 555 1,441, 831 432, 376 645, 240 29 99 48 68 

Prescott, Mase..........cccccccceccscccccnsccccaceateeeees 140, 710 163, 401 48, 310 72,007 29 57 5117 

Providence Washington, R.T, .......ccccccce cece sees cece 322,781 351, 900 75, 486 241, 976 21 45 %5 00 

Resolute Fire, N. Yu. cc cccccc cece cree rece cewescccescescns 35,598 47 892 31, 944 59, 311 66 70 166 61 

Revere Fire, Maes . .........ccccecececccecccr cece ntaceeee 89, 965 102, 919 44, 005 41, 639 42 %6 46 28 

Rochester German N.Y... 2... cseccee cee cceecccceeee rece 171,971 191,378 53,471 108, 691 27 94 63 20 

Roger Williams, R., 1.......ce. ee cere eect e eee tence wee es 276, 995 294, 538 73, 834 239,084 : 25 07 86 31



. | Taste No. VII — continued. — . : 

PERCENTAGE OF 

Premiums as 
Name or CoMPANY. received _ Cash income. Expenses. Losses paid. Losses to . 

Expenses to premiums 
| , income. received. 

Companies of other States—continucd. | | 

St. Joseph Fire and Marine, Mo... ...........seeecceecees $176, 398 $213,634 $61, 536 $83, 640 $28 80 $47 420 
St. Nicholas, N.Y. 0... co cc cece c ee cen cee ccc ee eee res 127,251 | 143,458 55, 894 97,716 38 96 76 79 
St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn...... .......ccceececeees 574, 203 | 644.170 167, 170 489, 056 25 29 85 17 
Safeguard, N. Yow... coc cece ec cs ee eens saccvceececues 135,019 157, 973 57, 861 80, 349 36 63 59 51 
Security, Comn........ ccc ccc cece cere cece nec ccecceee ces 303, 942 320 587 73, 974 206, 686 23 07 68 00 

| 

Shawmut, Mass............ccsccceccecceccccceccecesececs 260, 693 : 290, 806 718, 982 139. 717 27 16 53 50 
Shoe and Leather, Mase............ccccceceees 5 ceeeees 244 , 236 | 273,889 58, 153 11%, 483 21 23 45 05 er 
Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass............s.-eseeeees 736,818 824, 854 244, 338 351, 444 29 63 47 % rs 
Standard Fire, N. J........... cee cence cece ceeetenee cs 153,926 | 169, 856 56, 344 114, 180 33 17 74 18 
Standard Fire, N.Y... ........ cece cee cece cece eeeeeecenes 86, 505 108, 359 45, 480 «1,129 41 93 59 11 

Star Fire, N.Y... oc cee ccc ec ee caer eeeeesencseeves 121, 987 146, 767 58,161 69, 287 39 63 56 82. 
Toledo Fire and Marine, Ohio............cececececseeees 109, 633 120,263 38, 054 88, 703 27 48 80 91 
Trade, N. Jo... ccc ccc eee ccc cee cece cena ees cecsececces 95, 354 110 965 31, 345 92, 335 28 24 97 72 
Traders’, Ill... cc. cece cece eee c ees cect eneenee eens tare 322.406 | 379, 046 118, 499 165, 949 31 26 51 47 
Union, Pac... ccc cccc cee cnencccce cen ceetceeneecstceeces 126,956 | 141,357 40,976 100, 029 28 99 78 7% 

, | 
Washington Fire and Marine. Mass...... .....00..0000+- 220,867 | 258,314 51,248 208, 603 19 84 92 18 
Watertown Fire, N.Y... ccc. cece cee cece cca sectceenens 436,799 | 471, '707 165,573 228, 887 35 10 52 40 
Westchest'r Fire, N. Yoo. oo... cee cece cece cee recs eeesees 609,386 | 648, 296 227. 474 328, 710 35 09 53 94 
Williamsburgh City Fire, N. Y...t.....c..ceceuees 0 ee 349, 117 340. 887 152,124 142,828 38 92 40 91 

Totals... .. cess ccc casnceceeetececcscevceesveeeceascee{ $38,013, 243 $41, 118, 905 | $13,463, 651 $22, 935, 817 $32 74 $60 33 

Companies of Foreign Countries, . | | | 
British America Assurance Co., Can. ..... ccc cee ce ceee $687, 626 $758, O75 | $227, 129 $426 , 969 $30 16 $60 64 
Commercial Union Aesurance Co., G. B........+00- e000. 902,011 931, 074 281.151 | 475, 830 30 20 52 75 
Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germ..............00000 se ceeees 353, 723 379. 635 | 118, 484 153, 154 29 88 43 30 
Imperial Fire, G. Bo... cece ccc ec ee cers cecveceeececesl 327 5253 863, 751 89, 423 202,855 | a4 58 61 83



| La Caisse Generale, France.......... 6. cessecseeseseeen) | 301, 898 834, 112 104,474 118,470 31 26 39 24 
‘Lancashire, G. Bi... 20... .. cee eee cece eet ee ceuacesee oe 481,183 486, 448 145, 450 288, 880 29 90 60 04 . 
Liverpool and London and Globe, G. B...........0. cc ceee 2, 553, 709 2, 7138, 059 649,449 954,466 23 94 37 38 
London Assurance Corporation, G@. B.... 2... 2. cee 387 ,364 414,366 140, 110 185, 698 33 78 47 93 
North British and Mercantile, G.B... 2 woe... cee ee eed 1, 239,776 1, 822,058 358, 506 623, 075 27 12 - 5O 26 

| Nortbern Agsurance Co. of London, G. B................. 327,973 355, 281 87,520 “172, 286 24 63 52 63 
North German Fire, Germ..............0- cecesecs ceccoes ", 669 -. 10,770 5, 792 627 53 78 818 
Queen, G. Bui... cc. e ccc ee cece cen sect c eee ettt ee ceees 901, 672 962,016 - 240, 985 471, 392 25 05 52 28 

~ Royal, G. Bow... ck cece cece ence cece tee ests ceceees 1,669, 272 1,771, 481 . 510, 356 727, '703 28 81 43 59 
Royal Canadian, Canada............ 2.2 cee cee ccc cees 801,347 | 839, 223 338 , 744 1,145, 872 40 36 142 99 

. Scottish Commercial, G. B...8 2.0.0... 2... ccc cae cece ceaee 508, 963 543, 064 173,340 280,730 31 92 5516 — 
Western Assurance Co., Canada...........ccececcceseeee 75 978 880, 861 144, 906 515,518 1% 40 66 43 

4 A0) 60 $12, 227 417 . $13, 010, 224 $3, 610,769 _ $6,783,025 | 805 55 06 

| Marine Companies. 

Mercantile Mutual. N. Y...... cece cece ec ceeeeee tneees $791, 354 $841,177 $126, 878 $620, 969 15 08 78 47 | Orient Mutual, N.Y... cee cee Mecca neces oneeees 618,320 652, 484 98, 664 572,493 15 12 92 58 Pacific Mutual, N. Y...... cee cee wenn teee tens 426,771 458, 726 128, 078 288, 363 27 92 67 57 en 

Totals 20... ccc cece. ceccnecec esse tenses ceneeeeas tt! $1, 836, 445 $1, 952, 387 $853, 620 $1, 481, 825 18 11 80 68 . . 
~ 

. 
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~ Taste No. VIII. oe 

Showing the Premiums received and Losses paid by the companies named, from ther organization to date. 

7 

Premiums re- : 
Premiums re- . 

NAME OF COMPANY. | eeived. Losses paid. NAME OF COMPANY. caived. Losses paid. 

. : Commonwealth, Mass. bees scene cen eeenes 442,957 136, 405 | 

re . . ni . Connecticut Fire, Conn. .....--seeeseees: 2, 039, 95 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. 
Continental, N.Y. vioee agrees oon 17,511,554 9,442,603 

ia Fire ......cceceeedece scene eres 238, 885 92, 677 etroit Fire and Marine, MICR. «+-- --+++- 2, 053, 20% 1,205, 

Concordia Fire «.-++-+-+eserfrrrerer rn $358, $92,007 | Eliot, Mags. 2. seeeeee seeeeerseeee cree: "522, 198 158, 654 

Northwestern National -+----+ere. oI 3, 029, 632 1,747,242 || Banitable Fire and Marine, R. 1. .......+. 1,415,916 | ~~ 1,091,958 
wo ceaccaccecsaccesveceeess es [eseecencesseccsagalerenseceeesres see xchange Fire, N. YEE 2,338,025 1,388, 549 

‘ airfie re, CODD, ... ...cccrccceccceees ” 592 ,2 

Totals .. seeecee vecesceeeeeeceeeeeee sees] $8,427,385 _| $1,884,209 || Faneuil Hall, Mase........cceesereeeeerees 1,024, 333 B75, 305 
| Fire Association, Pa........eereeeeeeoseees 7,749, 620 3, 009 ,326 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. Firemen’s Fang, Cal.cccccseeesesseeserees 5,025, 401 8,865,237 

Germantown Farmers’ Mutual .........--m feceeeee ec seetaseeeleses resets) oar" Mremen’B, N.J ....eeeseeeeree es terres 2, 3855 702,807 cr 

Herman Farmers’ Mutual ..... SUED $46, 839 $14,591 || Firemen’s Fire, Mass...... ++. -++esereeees ” 924, 933. 305,179 

Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual .........---- 2,031 ,042 935,992 || Firemen’s Fund, N. ¥.......-.0+++seeeeres 1, 385, 884 815, 237 

Vernor. County Scandinavian Mutnal Fire. 8, 038 460 Franklin Fire, Pa..... se eewees corey 19, 146, 913 10, 758, 673 

, ccc ceceeeee sc ceeeuuas $2. 080.919 | 900. 903 German, Ill........sse.ceee reece ee cede eees 963, 321 284 , 142 

Totals vecseseeseceescceceeeessee{ $2,080,919 | —__900, 9081 Gorman’ American, N.Y... ...--eeeeeeeeees 5, 420, 798 2,, 229,570 

a : ] Germania Fire, N. Yo ...... ee serene e ees 10, 148, 007 4, 818, 537 

Companies of other States. Girard Fire and Marine, Pa.. .... ..-  - 4, 365, 729 1, 845, 030 | 

Glens Falla, N. Yo ......cce cere eee e eee eee: 8, 261, 028 1,875, 753 

Fitna, COMD ....-. ceceeeec eee ceeeqeccertees $77, 524, 209 $48, 515,509 . 

Allermmania Fire, P&.... . ccceces cee ceeceeees 1, 870, 533 859, 864 Greenwich, N.Y ..-.....seee eee ceeeeee cere 8,008 182 1, 226, 678 

Amazon, Ohio. ..........-. cee eens eee eee’ 4,689, 385 2, 577, 285 Hanover, Fire, N. Y.....-.. 00s eee cece ees 8, 875, 666 4, 651, 824 

American, Il].. .... 0 .. ccececceeeceseeeeeee: 4, 230, 052 1, 489, 640 Hariford Fire, Conn... ........ 20. cee ee 82, 693,811 21 °197, 848 

American Central, Mo. ..........eeeeeeeeeee 4, 551, 594 2, 603, 705 Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. and Ins.,Co... 1,292, 453 86, 327 

Hoffman Fire, N. Y.........62- cesses eens 1, 822, 929 1, 174, 359 

- American Fire, Pa. ..........-scceececeereeel 5, 904, 960 3, 982, 006 

Amity, N.Y. .ccee cececcesccceeeencee seers 302, 107 108, 734 Home, N J... . ccc eee cee eee cere e eee nees 312, 797 141, 590 

Atlantic, No Y..... cc. ccc ce eter eee e econ ceees 2, 005, 969 1,050,942 Home, N.Y... ...- eee eee sere erect eee 43 ,520, 870 27, 279, 691 

Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. I. ..........--- 2,906, 469 2, 2419, 878 Home, Olid. ... 2.0.0. cece cece e cece ec ceeere 8, 797,010 2,694, 038 

Buffalo, N. Y ....... ee cece rece cece eeereeers 613, 893 317, 541 Howard, N.Y...----cesecesere cere erers oe 16, 225,228 14,248, 218 

on Hudson, N. di... eee eee ee cece cee eee n eens 889, 465 333,199 

Buffalo German, N. Y....- 2. cee sense coer 1, 523 ,269 602, 

Commerce, N. Y.. 2... cece ee ces ee eece een ee $2, 895, 898 $2, 050,053 Humboldt, N. J...cc cece eee cee ceee teense 964, 990 562,780 

Commerce Fire, N.Y... ..-- sseceene seers 959, 879 560, 785 Tasurance Company of North America,Pa. 71, 000, 000 43, 568, 356



Insurance Company of the State of Pas... leccccevcccecsccecs[ececesectesr senses ‘Springfield Fire and Marine, MAasB cceoeees 9, 616, 618 6, 530, 359 

Irving, N. Y..ccseeserceeeerser essences 582. 213 337.135 || Standard Fire, N.J_..-seseseereeeee ceeeee 517.440 327, 869 

Lamar, N. Y...--eeeeee cesses cesses 1, 078, 542 577, 326 Standard Fire, N. Y.....-..eeeeeeeeeees + 2,055,715 1,211, 490 

Lorillard, N. Y.essereseceerssrsse
nses tt 1, 062, 883 451, 596 Star Fire, N. Y.------+-cesccee eter eet ttes 1, 951, 938 1, 047, 459 

Lycoming Fire, Pa..-+-+sserrrssrrersnrre 9, 794, 889 %, 119,558 Toledo Fire and Marine, Ohio ........+.seferrrerss treet eeeretess tee tee seeees 

ttan Fire, N.Y. -sceeereeeegereeceee: 3,599, 144 1,973,861 || Trade, N.J....-.eeeeee ceeeere eres seeeee 465, 195 272, 916 

Man eacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mags..... 2 615, 324 1,328,511 Traders’ Ll....-. ee eee cee sete eerer ees 2, 078, 218 1,101,813 

Mechanics and Traders’ fire, N. Y....---. 3, 301, 353 1, 851, 782 Union, Pa........- cece eee acento eee: 13,363, 415 9, 936, 562 

Mercantile, Ohi0.....-eeeeeer
sr seer 1,110,483 563, 586 Washington Fire and Marine, Mags..... . 1,558, 770 800, 811 

Merchants’, N. J..-cesceersseescssr
eser 2, 902, 349 1, 124, 519 Watertown Fire, N. Y .... ee. esse rece ee 2, 233 ,596 989, 812 

te’, Be Leceeeecceeceeee cere sere cree! 3, 973, 626 ‘9.714.211 || Westchester, Fire, N. Y......--see ees oe 5, 610, 345 2,983, 974 

Merchantr ire, COuN., +00. seiqecet net 875, 946 462405 || Williamsburg City Fire, N.Y........+..+- 5,224, 004 2°881, 961 | 

Millvilie Mutual Marine and Fire, N.J.... 1, 188,002 666, 007 
oe OOo 

Mississippi Valley, Tem...------++ + seers 1,146, 977 555, 830 Totals ..ssceccecceescseseescrersceeseees $543, 348 ,'742 $319,788, 001 

National Fire, Conn.....----ereerereer ere: 2, 228, 885 1,014, 727 . . . SS | 

Companies of Foreign Counirees. 

New York Central, N. Yo.---eseeeeree teers 1, 709, 154 1,103,616 || British American Assurance Co., Can.....].----ssseacregsuee[errt 95 "50 "af: : 

New York City, N. Y..---seeerseerr rr _ 694,552 354,303 || Commercial Union Assurance Co., G.B.. $5, 461, 284 $2, 830, 203 

Newark Fire, N. de.---seseecrs srr 1,245,645 212,476 

New Humpshire Fire, N.H..-------++ +++: 910,663 414.221 || wWamburge Bremen Fire, Germ.......--eee-[eerereracasernaretferre rte yt sgt iss 

Niagara Fire, N. VY icccccccccec esse ceseceece 10,242, 452 5, £04, 105 Imperial Fire, GB. ones ceceereeees ity 6, 651, 695 4, 673, 557 

. a Caisse Generale, France .. .-..---seeeferssteeseancenseceleres tere asr satay: Or 

| Northernof N.Y. 1 5 teerseesttt 863, 041 596,656 || Pancashire, G.B....-.-.--+sseeeeeceenseres 2,908, 009 1,512, 030 ~ 

Orient, COMD......-e. seeereeserreet setts 2, 081, 233 1,092,863 |] L-verpool and London and Globe, G. B.... 38, 516, 101 22, 910,649 

Pennsylvania Fire, Par.ccccvecccccersecsees 6, 741, 878 4, 959, 064 

People’s, N. J. ceeeeecereeecteens tere 1, 866, 542 840,422 || London Assurance Corporation, G. B....+.|. -+-+s3:ceirgae** Liss aeneesceseess 

Phenix, N.Y ccc eee cece ec erernn nee seeeeres 24, 315, 098 12, 621, 027 North British and Mercantile, G. Bay 18 0 oe 9, 173,230 

Northern Assurance Go. of London, &. D. ; 246, 286 

Phoenix, COMM. ...eeeeeseeeerereesetert esses 20, 463 , 940 12, 441, 178 North German Fire, Co. cee ee vececce ceuctacees chaceveceseeee o: 

Prescott, MASe...----cscersecrester terse 700, 583 254,360 || Queen, G. B....--  -sseeererseeeeeeeeres ¢, 592, 707 4, 618, 352 : 

Providence, Washington, Ri Lo ccc cece cccscfecceccescccnccsssslecesceeseccce
sencs 

Resolute Fire, N. Y.---seeeeee eters sees 2, 146, 629 1,485,794 ||| Royal, G. B......c-eeeseeeereceeeeeenereece/esee cena spans gaara see eee8 3 gi" Be5 : . 

Revere Fire, Mas8.------seesrrrerr
eeerer 204, 364 52, 645 Royal Canadian Canada aotstre eee esenes 6 2, 013, 88 

cottish Commercial, G. B.. ....-+-seeeees i 695, 683 

Rochester German, N. ¥ «---+- ssreereree es 917, 204 405,989 || Western Assurance Company, Canada .... cece er cenace{eaeeceveeseeaccens 

Roger Williams, RM oo aige TTT 3, 213, 953 2, 296,088 en. aiAAASoRELERAREN RSRRREERRaOEn 

3+. Josepn Fire and Marine, MO...-.------- “8 Totald.-.ccccecccececcceeescesaeseseeers 81,208, 980 49, 574, 4 

Bt. Ticholas, Ne Yucesssergecseseeeesesseees 2) 331, 330 1,344, 452 
___ $81,208, 980_|_#49, 74,28 

St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minm....s-.secee- 3, 399 ,298 2,193, 946 Marine Companies. 
Mercantile Mutual, N. Y.... .-2+--s- ences $38, 324, 078 $29, 004, 987 

Safeguard, N.'Y .--.-ceseerceeceeeseersees 848, 572 327, 578 Orient Mutual, N. V........s cece sees ccceefeeeeresecsssensacctesee see ca tase a) 

Security, CONM......-seeeeeeeee ee teteets tt 2, 035,491 1, 366, 252 Pacific Mutual, N. Y...seee eee ee eee e cence es 15, 837, 276 9, 325, 524 

: Shawmut, Mass ween seme asec seeeerrrnes.eeernecs 
545, 278 208 ,345 

——— 
ee 

shoe and Leather, Massy..-+---+-+++++2++2+: J, 184,575 421, 238 Totals... .ccccccscccecccccsee: coeeerees $54,161,354 |: $38 , 380, 511 

1 From March 14, 1836.



- | Taste No. [X,— ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, 

; For the years 1875, 1876 and 1877. | 

NAME oF ComMPANY. LOCATION. I | 
Assets. | Liabilities. Assets. Liabilities. Assets. | Liabilities. 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. | | 
Concordia Fire Pe ee AHHH Rte re reerseneeen,y CeHeresecene Milwaukee @erceeeerece $72, 861 $47, 080 $98, 228 $50, 729 $104, 341 } $51, 795 Hekla Fire ....... .. 6c... ccccccccceeecccececess...| Madigon.............. 143, 500 35, 045 160, 232 51,828 225,921 | 52, 667 Northwestern National........... sss scsssseeesecese| Milwaukee ......s.c../ 347,780 243,761 | 877 193 206, 680 853,395 | 172,083 Madison Fire.....0 cece cece cece ccs wee eoeseccccce| Madigon . .....ccecees 275, 383 124, 157 200, 184 80, 187 1195, 928 | 48, 327 

TOtAL eee ees e cee eee ec eeeececetececceafeeeeeccecectecsesesesese| $1,339, 524 $450,043 | $1,835,838 $388,924 | $1,379,585 | $324,872 on | 
Wisconsin Mutual Companies. 

| . 
Germantown Farmera Mutual.........................| Germantown ......s6. $266, 665 $68,111 $272, 196 $74, 115 1$109, 420 | $62, 229 Herman Farmers’ Matual....00 00 ....| Woodland ............ 58, 768 15,291 62, 705 11, 565 © 134, 231 13, 157 Milwaukee Mechanics’ Mutual ........................| Milwaukee ........... 712, 795 247,018 | 769,529 250, 394 1531, 408 229, 617 Vernon County Scandinaviam Mutual Fire............. VITOQUA .......eee eee 2, 226 714 2, 417 650 2, 688 | 725 

| POtAL «reese seseeeeeeeeeeereteeteesecseessteedesecsercsserss ceeecser] $1,040,454 | $381,184 | $1,106,847 | $336,724 | gov7,747 |. $305,728 tennant | rae Nae an nce | es oer | ee SS | 
. | Companies of other States. | . | AEM. ee cece eee sc eeeeecccscccesccceesscscseeel Hartford, Conn ....... $6, 878,127 | $2,143, 034 $7, 115, 624. $2, 170,888 $6,783,867 | $2,011,997 Allemania FIL... ccc ccc cece e eens sscescecesssees! Pitisburg, Pa........, 378, 219 153, 241 348 , 272 109, 930 307,779 | 79,099 AMAZON 1... eee cece cece eee enes ceee cece ewe el Cincinnati, Ohio...... 975, 282 413,761 935 , 162 416, 551 672,141 | 180, 019 AMEYVICAN.. 26. 2e kee e ee cee eeeeeecersceecsee. s,s 1 Chicago, Ill.........5- 905, 376 611, 767 882, 027 449, 969 904 , 224 | 433, 919 American Central. ....... -.c...cccccecscsseesseee...| St. Louis, Mo......... 715,338 296, 547 147, 467 244, 622 796, 941 289, 107 

American Fire cece cette eccn sec cuece tes svceeaeeuccecees Philadelphia. Pa. .... 1, 220, 544 «B71. 215 1, 280, 976 509, 915 1, 293, 661 473,427 Amity... ne ERA OOPS Beene] 3800 38g 26,021 | "31° 717 26,471 | 922" 365 20,272 | | Atlantic... 1... cece eee e ccc ee teens cece cece ee Brooklyn, N. Y....... 503,021 — 169,971 457, 966 148, 779 436, 747 127,176 Atlantic Fire and Marine.......... coesccccees os-eeee} Providence, R.1...... 269,411 55, 639 267 , 246 50, 064 | 262, 842 60, 441 Bugalo.. ose. ceee sees ceessececescccceecceccese et Buffalo, N. Yeewess... 291,844 68,547 320, 188 53, 070 311, 579 _ 64, 798



Buffalo Getman, ....c.0.85 ee ee reece cee e cone cenereee Buffalo, N. Y.......... 647, 460 126, 208 684,799 146, 730 702,074 120, 277 

Commerce, .....ccecececeecceescececseecssscees eseeee-| Albany, N. ¥......-. 413, 261 65,446 421, 238 57,734 407, 297 54,800 

Commerce Fire, ....c..ceecceeccecscascecesesecseessees| New York, NY ..... 266, 107 30, 226 240, 160 26, 784 240, 379 38,371 

Commonwealth, ..... .... wesecccccccs eaoseesceee| BOBtON, Mass......... 870 ,064 66, 803 435 , 838 80, 603 646,990 116, 096 

. Connecticut Fire, ......c00 se seeeceee cess scceeeesseee| Hartford, Conn....... 942 224 195, 888 1, 362, 843: 17%8, 869 1, 388,318 239,881 

Continental, .. 0... cc ceeeee cece cree cteeeercreee coe] New York, N. Y......] 2,845,165 1,189,152 3, 040,085 1,196, 069 3, 178,933 1,177, 482 

Detroit Fire and Marine, ..............seeeeeesee+eee-| Detroit, Mich......... 456, 586 86, 040 484, 905 42,434 499, 959 65, 836 

EWOt yh. 00. ec eee cece cee eee eee e eee eee noes neces: Boston, Mass......... 364,425 68,666 399 , 601 68,511 | 394,654 62,420 

Equitable Fire and Marine, ,.......06 6. ceeeeseee cers Providence, R.1...... 336, 252 83,313 245,369 71,883 344, 970 74, 628 

Exchange Fire,......cseeee cee ceees cer eeeneet teeeees New York, N. Y......} © 424,827 89,959 398, 547 65,078 — 383 ,901 71,1138 

Fairfield Fire,.........0.0 ccecee cece ceceeeeeceesseees] SOuth Norwalk, Conn. 330, 610 &8, 060 305, 314 70, 390 313,018 74,530 

Faneuil Hall,...... ccc cece ccc cee e eee cee eee teen ens Boston, Mass......... 547, 542 126, 179 519, 702 117, 635 516, 517 151, 492 

Fire Association, .............ceceeeee eceeeeesecese «| Philadelphia, Pa..... 3,562,332 2, 196, 269 3,778,651 2, 273, 872 3, 796, 085 2, 331,830 

Fireman’s Fand, ...........seeeeseeeeceeesse- e+ eeee-| San Francisco, Cal.... 853, 467 397, 688 708, 621 301,429 738, 637 209,467 

Firemen’s, ....0 0-00.05 cees eee caceeeeesteeceerene sees] Newark, N. dw... een. 900, 105 141, 392 977, 487 148, 384 1,083 ,325 133, 266 

Firemen’s Fire,. ......ccecee seveceeeeeteseceesesseeee| Boston, Mags......... 617, 782 172, 984 | 669, 407 146,18& 684, 817 117, 062 

Firemen’s Fond, ......s.eeeceecseeeeeeeceesceeseessees| New York, N. Y¥....-. 230, 099 46,536 210, 225 43, 036 207, 424 70.430 

Franklin Fire, ......cccsee see coeveeeecwcesecseceeees| Philadelphia, Pa...... 3, 808, $24 2, 239, 297 3, 352, 865 2,186, 134 3, 363, 445 2, 112, 006 

German, ....- cece cece cence teen eee cence eee sares teen enee Freeport, Ii].......... 369, 030 106, 096 416,371 116,369 | 455, 877 146, 682 

| German American, .......0..-e. cece ee cceeteeseeeeseee| New York, N. Y¥...... 2, 065, 009 555, 304 2, 226 , 552 574,715 2,324,709 637, 758 

Germania Pure,...... 020. ecceecee cess eceeceesseserree| New York, N. Y..... 1,710, 151 593, 991 1,717, 848 523, 048 1, 631,820 478 ,'782 co 

Girard Fire and Marine, ....,......--ee-seeee++eeeeeees| Philadelphia, Pa......| 1,016,010 | — 385 ,'769 1, 112,276 391, 788 1, 096, 673 347, 773 

Glens Fallgy. .. 01. cece ceec cee eect cess rest eceeseereees| Glens’ Falls.N. Y... (47, 063 318,511 823, 740 314, 260 850, 764 316, 938 

Greenwich, - .:.sscccececeeceeee ce cesvceeceee ee eee] New York, N.Y... epee eee seers ee rsesessaee[eres sesessaee|trrs tasgea sass 625,412 119, 926 

Hanover Fire, ..... ..- cece cece tee e eens vette eee e eens New York, N. Y......| (1,592,775 700, 016 1, 642, 882 633, 489 ‘1,621, 698 568, 300 

Hartford Fire, ........... cece cesecece sence sseeseescess Hartford, Conn.......{ 38,032,184 1,241, 115 3, 273, 868 1,173, 319 8, 292,913 1, 096,880 

Hartford Steam Boiler Insp. and Ins. Co...............| Hartford, Conn ....... 245 ,847 36,685 | 265, 594 31, 055 285, 711 60,289 

Hoffman Fire, ......cceeeeceeeceeecseeecce eoceseeesess| New York, N. Y...... 411, 992 116, 539 387, 992 82, 306 377, 845 79, O89 

FLOME . .ccacccccccccccecceccecscccescesssecsscessocsees| Newark, N.d ........ 251,759 33, 970 255, 836 41,564 281, 608 19, 456 

Homey. 2... cece sce ccc s cece seen cece n tes seeeweeennee cece ‘New York, N. Y..... 6,047, 021 2, 147, 299 6, 104, 650 2,101, 866 6, 109 ,526 2, 092, 823 

Home,. .ccccccec ce cececes cess cece cess sens cnesaceneces Columbus, Ohio...... 504, 605 184, 220 484, 922 120, 851 414, 833 94, 746 

Howard, ......0.5 cece scree sce tent reac ence tees seeeees New York, N. Y...... 815, 099 116, 529 793, 913 103 ,290 %47, 753 115, 452 

Hudson, ......02 cece csesecccceescceseececssscesceecees| Sergey City, N.J.... 332,559 121, 967 308, 726 101, 846 284,300 77, 478 

Humboldt, ... .2.. ceecece cceeceececee cecsecescessees| Newark, N. J ........ 310, 900 106, 574 — 294, 697 82 543 262, 834 60, 125 

Insurance Company of North America, ...............] Philadelphia, Pa......| 5,167,547 3, 245, 539 6, 601,883 2,235,511 6, 461,729 2,085, 104 

Insurance Company of the State of Pa. ................ Philade]phi, Pa....... 614, 950 294, 085 621, 974 240, 387 608.507 211, 344 

LEVing,.....ceeecee cere cers ceeeerertececeoeecsossssecese| New York, N.Y...... 309, 62S 68, 637 310,867 "49, 233 282, 822 43, 352 

LAMAN, 0... eee cree cceese ence se ceeraseeseetaeeeres see New York, N. Y.... 408 ,092 90, 583 411,268 78, 496 398, 305 71, 386 

a 

ee nn A ee 

1 Not including premium notes. 
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a Taste No. 1X — Assets and Liabilities — continued. 
Pg 

| — 1875. 1876. 1877. 

NAME oF COMPANY. LOCATION. al 

Asgets. Liabilities. Assets. Liabilities. Assets. Liabilities. 

Companies of Other States — continued. 

Lorillard 2.0.0.0... 0 ccc cece cece cece cceccvcsceccesces.| New York, N. Y...... $481, 423 $718,140 $476, 286 $65, 959 $441, 298 $60, 805 . 
Lycoming Fire .......... ccc. e cece cece ccescccccecee.| Muncy, Pa............ 506, 070 418,549 5, 338, 977 — 890, 211 1 280, 204 380,155 
Manhattan Fire ............. se cceccccecccoescceses| NeW York, N. Y...... 8C1, 092 272,603 850, 658 293, 516 793, 239 335, 234 
Manufacturera’ Fire and Marine ................-...»-| Boston, Mass.........| 1,209,419 467 ,924 1, 229, 032 431, 223 1, 159, 030 404, 845 

_ Mechanics’ and Traders’ Fire.................eee0ee0-) New York, N. Y...... 660, 508 139, 610 620, 337 104,431 561, 626 95, 995 

Mercantile ........ 0 .ccccccscee oe eevcececcescesseees| Cleveland, Ohio...... 390, 843 63, 691 393, 283 67, 055 364, 428 63, 313 
Merchants’..............cccccecsccceccecccceseesesceee] NeWark, N. J...ee.es. 901, 002 285,965 1, 003, 083 302, 186 1, 045, 291 289, 322 = 
Merchants’............. cece cece c ec cvceecccccseee-«- | Providence, R.I...... 430,368 132, 158 398, 828 115, 612 366, 308 115, 435 o 
Meriden Fire.................ccccsecereecceeceecceeees| Meriden, Corn....... 339, 025 99,004 321, 688 91,533 323, 517 109, 277 
Millville Mutual Marine and Fire..................---| Millville, N. J........] 1,877,886 139, 920 1, 442,987 147,190 1 215, 156 123, 338 

Miesissippi Valley ............eccc00sseseeccceeeeeee..| Memphis, Tenn ...... 319, 802 62,949 275, 052 61,895 265, 863 39, 496 
National Fire 0.0... .... ccc cccccccecccecceecvecseoces| Hartford, Conn.......| 1,003,201 RAZ, 110 1, 040, 523 215, 247 1, 040, 722 192, 416 
New York Central ...............0eccccceveccceeceeees| Union Springs, N. Y.. 270, 528 159, 277 262, 081 146, 461 241, 079 135, 843 
New York City.......... cece ecceccccccescceveceessseee] New York, N.Y...... 285, 206 48,669 265,767 43, 136 245, 919 54, 232 . 
Newark Fire .......... cc ccc cecc cece cceccccessecscccee! NOWAFK, Ni Decccc cece freee rece cece eli ce coca cece en [t eee seeens sace eens teeewcnces 671 , 762 60, 469 

New Hampzrhire Fire.............ccccecceccecccccccsee| Nanchester, N. H.... [ccc ees sees ees [eeeeeee ceeeee 471, 855 114, 519 482, 971 119, 493 | 
Niagara Fire..........cceccceeeee seve ccssccccseerseecce| NeW York, N,Y......| 1,478, 211 515, 948 1, 442, 445 435 ,508 1, 368, 579 418, 249 
Northern of New York............0...0..eeeseeessee0-| New York, N.Y...... 332, 639 70, 511 366, 468 72, 901 375,481 90, 185 
Orient. 00... cece cece ee cece sce ceeeseccece. « avseecee| Hartford, Conn....... 766 ,622 197,147 896,179 172, 641 798,279 154, 226 
Pennsylvania Fire ...........c0..cceccceccescsacceeee | Philadelphia, Pa......; 1,559, 853 722,115 1,675, 694 762,910 | 1,724,482 %79, 825 

Peoples’. ......0. cccecceecceccceccccscoccsecesesccceecs! Newark, N.J.......5. 429, 052 ' 169,784 433, 482 135, 386 521,101 165,816 
PHENIX ..... cc cece eee coc cece ce cececcn. cacesccecseees} BrOOkl yn, N. Y.....-. 2, 549, 958 764,623 2,792, 902 906, 556 2, 759, 001 969, 3&9 
PHONix.. co.cc cece ce cece ccecccacccccvcceccevesecseesee| Hartford, Conn.......; 1,950,304 964, 623 2,407, 531 875, 279 2, 486,194 912,590 
PresCott.........ccceccccccccccesccccccceeccessssee-eee| BOSton, Mass......... 369, 802 110, 418 385, 804 100, 810 397, 571 107, 527 
Providence Washington. ............ssccsececeeeee Providence, R.I...... 583, 669 142, 602 602, 122 161,638 606, 965 189, 017 

Resolute Fire... ..ccccsesccecccccccsesveves severteseee, New York, N. ¥......! 246, 572 92,597 | 248 ,340 45,070 | 189, 797 4,946



Revere Fire. ...cccccceccvenssccecss seen seeencerscesenes Boston, Maas......... $229, 296 $27,106 $268, 374 | ~ $48,670 $274, 248 $64, 857 

Rochester German ... ..ceseceeeeescseeceroe erreeeres Rochester, N. Y.....- 343, 780 96,530 367, 174 110, 118 369, 103 99 ,902 a 

Roger Williams .....---.--2--seecceeseceeceereres tee Providence, R. I....-. 406, 299 193, 687 393, 226 188,109 385, 059 172, 471 

St. Joseph Fire and Marine.....-.+.+-seeeereererer cers St. Joseph, Mo....... 406, 569° 112,055 420,245 98, 465 442, '760 99,371 

St. Nicholas. .c..seeessccceccesceeeccresesssrecseeeres 
New York, N. Y....-- 322, 981 73, 036 329, 537 69, 976 289, 373 74,118 

St. Paul Fire and Marine .......----ee-- eeeerere cers St. Paul, Minn....... 908, 881 337, 226 - 934, 660 325,664 858, 056 305, 880 

Safeguard. ...cceecscecceceeceeees sone see seererer eres New York, No Y...ceefececcsescccess [eee esecessrsefersresageaae | 8 "1a5 ghee” 893, 189 _ %6,246 

Security .....cceceeeeceeeee cect eeenerssereeeenecees aes New Haven, Conn.... 353, 363 109, 878 384, 058 1338, 265 386, C30 158,393 

Shawmut .. ce cecececcvcescccececceceecrensearcecesees Boston, Mass......--- 538, 170 - 36,445 580, 150 97, 349 639,964 137, 922 

Shoe and Leather..........seeeces coeececsceeesere cess Boston, Mass......--- 564, 354 174, 639 642, 033 210, 095 673, 751 211,851 

Springfield Fire and Marine. ........--cceecoeececceees Springfield, Mass..... 1,290, 965 4°5,784 | 1,515, 672 513, 538 1, 636 ,029 596, 389 

Standard Fire.........eceeeseercceceeeeecceecssseeceees
 Trenton, N.Jd........- 323, 739 96, 954 324, 901 122, 240 306, 625 98, 232 

Standard Fire.....-secereceeccccnscencecresc
ersccen eee New York, N. ¥....-- ' 421,774 30, 040 427, 132 58, 852 408, 248 48, 203 

Star Fire ..cccsccecceccceecernceeersetccesatee © tree ew York, N.Y...... 429, 343 104, 099 450,713 92, 714 418, 423 89, 141 

Toledo Fire and Marine .......-.seecee seer eeeeeerecees Toledo, Ohio ......... 234, 266 27, 059 252,391 44,1380 251,380 46, 295 

Trade doce caececneucesseenceeens coc  eosceeccececess| Camden, N.J.....---- 264, 981 89, S06 213, 202 7 84, 686 284, 342 68, 759 

TTPACOTS ccescecececcccccccerceeecees sascecneracare sere Chicago, Il.........-- 823, 479 164,507 827, 359 - . 145, 408° 812, 321 174, O79 

Union ... ccc ce cece cece ees eber es cecer secs eeaaceeceres Philadelphia, P. A.... 294, 068 101, 444 359, O51 106, 380 . 883,162 97, 209 - 

| Washington Fire and Marine........-+seessersrereeeee Boston, Mass... ...-. 213, 878 270, 850 879, 604 267, 146 809, 030 206, 766 

Watertown Fire .......ccces cece cee ecoe ene coer seeecc ee Watertown, N. Y..... 694, 075 449, 382 725, 819 461, 064 741, 268 432, 497 
(ap) . 

Westchester Fire......--eeceeeeeceererseeesese sees cee New Rochelle, N. Y.. 859, 700 429, 214 861, 409 359,909 903,141 382, 126 tt 

Williamsburgh City Fite.......cceseeseee seeeeee vere Brooklyn .....-.-ee- 828,151 204, 045 848, 510 191, 687 872, 836 214, 422 

Totals ...ccccccccccccccoccccccecsseccsssesscccsrecs[s
esescceeseessece oe. | $86,683,251 | $31, 408, 219 $96,470,990 | $30,355, 919 $98, 639,214 | $30,069, 4£0 

Companies of Foreiyn Countries. 
Oo 

British America Assurance CO. ......-.eees evens eee ree: Toronto, Can. .....-«. $885, 461 $345, 584 $1, 107, 371 $431,421 $1, 102, 556 $457, 155 

Commercial Union Assurance Co. ....-... senses eres London, G. B......--- 790, 593 430, 987 813, 389 889, 494 1,159, 534 566, 238 

Hamburg Bremen Fire ......--.eeeeeee ser eeeeceseeees Hamburg, Germ.....-. 614, 155 185, 372 667, 787 184, 938 715, 910 202, 320 

Imperial Fire.........
... se ceeseeee er cree eeee reer cees London, G. B......... 996 , 463 283, 660 908, 529 267, 971 855, 823 260, 572 

La Caisse Generale. ... ccc cceccccccce ence sees ecesenes Paris, Framce.....---efeeee eee cone cefeeee cece ceers $21, 936 79, 437 428, 247 209,765 

Lancashire ...... «cc veccuccceececeeesss secsceeesess| Manchester, G.B.... 509, 562 282, 285 495,109 282, 162 743, 727 318 , 147 

Liverpool and London and Globe .......ssseceeeeeeeee-| Liveerpool, G. B......| 3,824,316 1, 927, 196 3, 652, 063 1, 837, 396 3, 959, 901 2,191, 769 

London Assurance Corporation. ......--seesseereeeces: London, G.B......... 837, 867 240, 015 905, 878 227, 393 950, 656 256, 795 

North British and Mercantile,.......---+++ s+: eeeeeees London, G. B.......--| 1,719, 062 924,355 1, 767, 276 780, 518 1, 710, 964 765, 558 

Northern of London...... .2.. ---sesceeeser cee tere London, G. B...-.eses 359,588 [.... cece eens 561, 307 161, 354 574, 670 203, 115 

North German Fire, ....ccsees ae eeoeerovepeowerese
coner Hamburg, Germ....- ee seooetee eeolewneesnenseorers

itee eo neon eer ee cocuaeusenees 
204,025 

6, 745 
, 

Queen ereoveeensresreoerreressu
e weooenespesreeorer eevee es es Liverpool, G.B... ce 1,348, 957 517, 682 1,422, 571 527, 198 1, hO7, 168 527, 281 

1 Not including premium notes,



Taste No, IX.— Assets and Liabilities for the years 1573, 1876 and 1877 — continued. | - er ne emt ng Sonesta domme henson a mths ee a __ __ : 

| | 1875. 1876. | 1877. 
Name or Company. Location. PP TI fr fen 

! Assets. Liabilities. Assets. | Liabilities. Assets. Liab‘ lities. 
hp 

rs re I a fe | Companies of Foreign Countries — continued: | 
Royal, G. Boo. cee ccc ccue cco ucccencecs Liveepool, G: B...... | $2,448,414 $1,260,846 | $2, 552, 304 $1,371,142 $2,681,692 $1, 464, 085 Royal Canadian, Canada................... eoe.--.e-) Montreal, Canada..... 794, 509 489, 961 833, 629 464, 141 947, 995 506,461 Scottish Commercial, G. B..... seeeceesrececes seeoe | Glasgow, G. B........ 577, 818 222, 765 661, 293 251, 881 689,981 368 577 . Western Assurance Company, Canada......... ......| Toronto, G. B......... 529, 706 223, 755 671,683 237, 802 1, 188, 377 482, 324 , 

Rat erenrannannapiceny $16, 236, 421 __ $7,434, 463 17, 342,125 _ $7,493, 748 | $17, 511, 426 $8, 786, 917 

Marine Companies. 
| , 

Mercantile Mutual, N.Y... ccc. ccc ccceccc cece ce cecclece eccccccccceecceccee $1 ,028, 525 $323, 230 | $965, 479 $271, 756 ~ $907, 282 $249, 591 $3 Orient Mutual, N. Y.......000. cc cee cee ee ok eee tees 1, 851, 062 318, 313 1,476, 937 352, 338 1, 561, 951 256, 157 Pacific Mutual, N. Y..................0...000 oo cece cee e ccc c eens ceeeues 1, 002, 390 309, 500 | 901, 726 2:7,211 808, 740 263, 562 TOUBIS oo ee eee eee cece ceee teen ree cttee aeeelessescssssevereserereees| $3,881,977 $951, 043 | $3, 844, 142 | $001, 205 | $3,277,978 $769, 310 

0



. | | LossEs : 

NaME OF CoMPANY. | Risks written. | 7zem™iums | ——___>7—_>— 
| Paid. | Incurred. 

. Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. 

| Concordia Fire ....ccccccccceccceccs. cecceuecececececsecevecsavenusceccetcceavecaeesenenens $3, 452, 150 $46,704 $29 ‘989 $28, 489 | 
Hekla Fire ..... cc ccc cece ccc cece cece eee scee cect acne ecet eect see cnet sees tenses cestaneeees 2, 326, 298 34,655 14, 833 14,713 
Northwestern National. .. ..cccccncscce cers cet cece cece cees cere nee cee cena seen aes ceeenees 5, 281, 538 61,881 28, 513 26, 033 
Madison Fire ccc cccc ccc cca c cece cence ees e et ce eens cube eee neces cen eeeateeseeteses seseeece] | 1,717,967 21,917 _ 29,190 - 23, 496 

AS 6) (ne $12, 777, 953 $165, 157 $102, 475 ‘$92,681 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. | 

, Germantown Farmers’ Mutual ........ccccccsceercenceeo cere sett ecea rene sseseterenerseeeeess $2,353 , 527 $36,126 $22, 918 $22, 918 ad | 
Herman Farmers’ Mattial ........cccccce cece ccs cee eessecccenteceeecssesevecveseserstseece] 446, 160 5, 169 1, 987 | 1, 087 
Milwaukee Mechanics’? Mutual... ©... ccc ees eee ence ce en eens ateecr cre eeereereres seneree 8, '758, 647 126, 177 73, 452 43,452 

Vernon County Scandinavian Mutual Fire ..... 1... cece cece ee cee eer ee cose ecee cee micecnees 57, 713 - 269 : 30 | 30 

Totals ...c.ccuccrcccccccnn ever seee ene n ese e sat enw ee eee tee nee eee rae rete eneeer sons evereues $11, 616, 047 $167, 741 $97, 447 $97 ,487 

Companies of other States. 

AEA, CODD... 0. ccc cece cece cece ee eect ence cece sense eee ee eee cabs tte e ene te cn eeeeeaeensees $4, 184,819 $58, 928 $27, 854 $34, 401 
Allomania Fire, Pa... ccc... ccc cece ecee cece cnet nee e eee cee cece eee eee ese ceeeeeeenneee bes 404, 700 6, O41 3, 500 5,100 | 
AMAZON, ODIO... ccc cece sec eee tect weeny. eee ee eee eee ee Lance nee eens cee eeee ere. wees 581, 965 6, 766 5, 715 7? 765 

—  MMeErican, TL... co. cece cee wee ce eee eee e cee eee eee eee cee eect tee eee eee reese een toes 16, 278, 143 79, 055 48, 992 53, 60 

American Central, MO... ccc cece cece ces cance cent ee nee neta eee eaten een sect sees ren. ceeeeees 327, 5385 6,181 7, 629 4,879 

American Fire, Pa..s..... ccc cc cece ecto en sc cen ete eteaeee eens eee ee ceceeees nape ceetete. $1, 097, 918 11,547 5, 419 7,419 ‘ 
Amity, N. Yo... ccc cece cece ween cee e cee cee cee ees ee ee sees eres neeeeee sere t eee eee eeeeeees| 80, 517 839 996 996 . 

Ailantic, Nu Yo... cece cee e cece cere eee cee e ence ene e ee cece eee ceee ate cent eseescecssenen | 447,250 6, 802 1,761 1,761 
Atlantic Fire and Marine, B.D .......cceseee cece eee seee eens enon seen cnet eeee cnet seee seen etna 152, 275 1, 184 3, 661 - 4,065 
Bulfalo, N. Yo... cece ce cee cece cere ee eee k net ee Cee e eee eee nee eee bene e teen eee seeeaeee| 860, 885 7,513 6, O11 9,211 

Buffalo German, N. Yi... cccce recs eceens ec cereneee neces esesneenet see Geeeeseecersseseeee 308, 525 005 2,761 2, (61 
Commerce, N, Yivcorseees 7o ee ORneoeeraeree eae aegestseeneaos eM rv,e ne Baersvecsvee- ee npeteservronanseegne see 129, 485 953 4 150 150



ee Taste No. X.-— Business in Wisconsin — continued. | 

. 
° Losss. 

Name oz ComPANY. Risks written, | Premlume | _______ 

| . Paid. ’ Incurred. 

Companies of other states — continued. 

Commerce Fire, N. Y.... ccc cece eens nescence ence scer ener aaeescescccn ees ssn cers eescncee sees $72, 060 $558 $i1 311 

Commonwealth, Mass..........--scccccccceesceneres cee tees res Care eneeeces creer sss cece eens 278,1%5 3, 883 1,770 1,770 

Copnecticut Fire. COMM... .....cccccc cece cree cree near seer cccccccs cers seeesenerccseeeeares ces 552, 442 6, 838 6, 547 5, 827 

Continental, N. Y..cccccc cece ccc ccc cece ncee seeenee concen eeer erences cscs secsnesencaseaes 8, 270, 612 63,169 39,693 39, 106 

Detroit Fire and Marine, Mich........... sce cece cece cee e tere cece e tee eenesce. cote cerseeers s 296, 860 2, 412 1,885 1,885 

Eliot, MASS. occccccccccececececccceeccecececseeeeeeenesteeeseceeeegeeesenssteteneegene sees 140,700 1,112 1, 056 1.056 

Hqnitable Fire and Marine, R. T..... 110 cee ceee seer eee ec eee ete cerencenee: sree tentecesees 152, 275 1,184 3, 661 4, 065 

Exchange Fire, N. Yo... cece cece ccc ee eee e teen ee neee censceancea sees areas rernces sees cern snes 22, 150 UBT |... cece cece wee elec certs tees tees o> 

Fairfield Fire, Comn......... ces sccecece cece eres cceceseneree nner saseuaercrscscereceeenie seas 131,950 1,921 898 898 ame 

Faneuil Hall, Mass............cc cece cree tceeec ce ccee see cee senntcen anes terecsecaees seeeees 498, 875 5, 043 2, 468 2, 468 

Fire Association, Pa..... cecscccscccccescecenene cess seneceee sree ceenscecrccesenssnccees S088 1, 768, 191 22,659 | 7, 816 %, 922 

Fireman’s Fund, Cal...c..ccccessccenccccceee 26 secncccnccrercenesesccenescnreassssccare cess 769, 155 10, 647 3,476 3, 698 

Firemen’s, N. J. .ccc cece cece cece cece ecco seen ses tee cece neee cece eres scesseea sass ceeeeeee eee 407, 828 3,653 | - 466 466 

Fiireman’s Fire, Mass....... sscscscccccccccccccnssesnceeeseras sence sess aseeesceseensasse ates 127,700 963 1, 034 1,084 

Firemen’s Fund, N. Y¥.........c cc ccc ccc cece cece econ sma eeserecsesees cae nenscrenseraseee sees 182. 475 3,252 [ee cceccceeccescccclecceseceeceececs 

Franklin Fire, Pa.....cccccee cece cece sees ceee secteenncen cereeestaenenerarnascesasecsceresess 1,073,781 14, 165 6, 582 6, 582 

German, Ill....... ccc cee ete eens cece ete ee eee enenneeeecnc eee seee seas eccesenscrssanasesrsanes 979,794 14, 004 6,451 6, 836 

German American, N. Y.......ceccee cece cece eee e eee scene ses | cet sence sere © see eeeeeaees ~ 2,168, 273 29, 134 14,178 14, 581 

Germania Fire. N. Y...... ec ec e cece cece cet ence ene e ne ee eee nee eee ceenenen ners cn cccesenese 1, 387,128 21,856; 18, £84 21,505 

Girard Fire and Marine, Pa.............. cee cee cere e cece wenn teen ects ence ees seeeeeeeee « 1, 249, 878 12,533 4, 982 3, 671 

Glens Falls, N. V.....cc0 cece cece cece cece cee e en en rie cence een seesinae ance saccsaenrccesare 206 788,096 8, 762 3, 293 6,893 

Greenwich, N. Y.......2- cececccc eee cceecceccececss ceeeseeneeesecneseesssnsseetsne saeenceelnarcecsrs teacaceelscsees tenes cen ceeslseerere eesensceslesssssesces aoas 

, Hanover Fire, N.Y... 2c. cece cece cece cee ccc eee eens re eseae ee see erees ceaserseereeeerens 1, 387, 128 21,856 18, 584 91, 505 

Hartford Fire, Conn.........ccceccccccce csc e cee see aeeneenecnee sie eeseseebenssnecsacseseae 4, 286, 685 57, 657 29,409 32, 920 

Fartford Steam Boiler Insp. and Ins., CODM...........0+ coececrererveeerese see cece wees 316, 020 2, 382 66 6, 600 

ee Hoffman Fire, N.Y. .ccc cece cece cece cette ec ces ences cee cane ane rer escenseaa sess eas seen nens 96, 550 | DAY |. cc ceccccccccoucclececccce avccucs . 

Home, N. J... ccc cece ccc ccc ee cee tee coeee.. tee eeceen ses neen eres acesereenenersaerces cane! 31,350 | B2Z fa vevcrecercevec-eslecctccnsccsscacs 

Home, N. TV cc cc eee penne tees e ree eer eee eee ane r etter OeeenesH seer ensE sees sSFTEDES EROS IST SO Gs 7,479,271 i 96, 932 t 57, 848 61,438 :



Home, Ohi0.........- seen cece eeeeree renee seen ecees ccc weeesapecccnresseeseteees ee seer aces $407, 144 $5,073 | $5,960 $5, 960 

Home Oy III eee ners cee ceases a 927, 210 993 340 340 

Hudson, Nod ic sse cceceececececereeesseeecene. ceeseesessaensecsrcoessesererec sss sess cesses 239, 525 2, 832 3, 282 3, 282 

Humboldt, N. du ...ccecsee seen ces ecerenec ens ce eneeeeeeenscerereeserse
s recesses eee Fee eT! 98, 102 2,288 953 953 

Insurance Company of North America, Pa... cc cc cccccccccceecsceccereecsseeseee seecceereees 4, 229,908 67, 789 34, 259 32, 759 

Insurance Company of the State of Pa.......---.see ceeeecereesseece tts tseseeseses seen 391 ,569 —— BL874 |... eee eee eens 114 

Trving, No Y...ecceseee cee coer ecee cos seeere: reeterecerserssssessererse
 sree ese ee sees 175,100 2, 087 58 58 

Lamar, N.Y. cccccececesseeececnccrssterecee
crcrenacencnesecersceg cere cree sees eee e ee wees 320,817 3, 810 23 323 

Lavtilard, N. Voce. scscccccccsceesceeeecesceeeeceeseoee seeeceseaserseerseregersssecesss sss 377, 650 2.944 i 11 

Lycoming Fire, Pa. cc cccccceececccteescesccsesnceeeseeessersee
erecsceesecseeseseese sees sees 575, 148 9, 371 2,196 6, 722 

Manhattan Fire, N. Y..2.. 0. ceecrece sce coo ceereeete se neeee ct ocereeesee seer sssscss ness ——-548, 803 10,118 7,134 4,134 

Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mags... meme ce ce ceneecect sees scenes es seen reer secs cee eres 575, 400 4,971 29 29 

Mechanics and Traders’ Fire, Nu Yuwccccscccceccscescccccnccscssaeeascsccera
cccsccerscessess 600,126 5, 698 437 1,331 

Mercantile, OHIO ......-.00-ceeeeccceereeerscescreeenre
asseecacsacesssar eres scree ee eee esse 209, 559 1, 289 41 98 

Merchants’, N. Ji... --ccecc eset ee eee eee tree eeceenstsnecessawesanrerec sees eS cee ecceees 887,332 10,918 6, 945 6, 542 

Merchants’, BR. L.......sceeeeeeeece cece cence seen ee eeoecsssssacanaracerscstscer eres eres soe 8e" 152, 275 1,187 3, 661 4,065 

Meriden Fire, Comd........ccscseessescese eens eneee seeterenreeecesess
es sees cesses eee eT 317,158 3, 964 478 478 

Millville Mutual Marine and fire, N.d.......-+--see-ee: Mec ccen sean eccecseneses ee teeeeees 34,151 15, O51 10,175 13, 237 

Missiesippi Valley, Tenn.......se+--+seeerses een c cee ee ee paces enseeecersecebsseresacenes 152,539 2,825 1, 983 1,983 

National Fire, COMD.....  .-cecceeeecsceeeeee eee + rreeeneesetecsereees seeeec cess sees ee 553, 321 6,325 |. 3, 227 5, 288 o 

New York Central, N. Yic.ccceccccceecessceeeee eee seca eens eneecneeceesgeen eee Se ge cee ees 112, 505 1, 285 2,609 - 2,609 or 

New York City, N. Y...ccescscecee seecscesseerseeeessecserseccssse
sssesssse cess sess ees Tee 29, 900 DR) [rcccecaccceccnccsc[ecee soeccesecee 

Newark Fire, Nu J..cccceceeeee cen cee cers eceeestecncteeseearecses
easscc sass esse reese eee eee cceccuceccccacccec[eccecceccccctccssa{esseces

 seetessacalesss sess esse sacs 

New Hampshire Fire, N. H........sseeee secre scr eeesecc cess stsersce ress sees ses eee ccescees 61, 900 GAD bir ccc cc eccccccees 200 

Niagara Fire, N.Y ....-scecseecee eseesersaeeesseeeescectnen sens tasese se seee sees ese ee ees 1,094, 375 18, 192 11, 145 11,145 

Northern of N. Y..ccoccccceccccccccccecccscsses
scseee ceseeeaee seeecen seceseccsees sees sees 139, 095 4, 945 17 767 

Orient, COMD.........-seeeccee tees sorcerscenerceces a nccce teen rect es ee eeee ce aeeneee ee sene 927,718 8, 665 7, 569 4,569 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa......- ssseeceeesceesceeeesccccee ewe cece ttee ccc ce ees ees eeeeseee sees 1, 305,556 24, 416 16, 090 15, 693 

People’s, Ned... ccscececececesceesseeseessereee or cacsegesersessrs cesses ess poco e cee eens 499, 572 6, 309 3, 313 4,807 

Phenix, N. Yi. cee cece ceeceeeeeec cess cenecr reese ce cece ceee tees seen cceeseee seer eeneeeet 7, 164, 384 64, 545 25, 634 27, 487 

Phoenix, Comm.......-sesececenere: dee cenveceecnecccevescsesseserscsseeseeens caceeecrer cece 2, 6358, 273 46,796 35, 236 81, 486 

Prescott, Mass......cscceeseeneecececcecseecssersncss
ensecsaeserscsacersc sere sere ree eee ee: 289,570 |. 2, 375 1, 948 1, 948 

Providence, Washington, R. 1......-.eseeeseeeeesece eens cert eneccece cess serssssesees see ee 1,627, 346 12, 007 11, 431 11, 836 

Resolute Fire, N. Y..cesseeccecccccccceccsscccsceacceuassasee
rars o sersccecacesssss sees sees 97, 275 1, 166 11 261 

Revere Fire, Mass.......-ssscececcrcrccerscsesaesensac
enceccemesccesscssccssreeess ss Tee! 146, 252 1, 835 Men cccceccncsslsceceeessssesens 

Rochester German, N. Y...cccccccccceccecesteeccceerenascerccessa
pescean. sr ceneceee sce s ree 825, 204 3, 366 2, 102 2, 102 

Roger Williams, R.I.......-.-+. ce ececee cope ccceceness esses see eees sees nccnscccncec eras sees 380, 165 6, 079 3, 896 2,316 

St. Joseph Fire and Marine, Mo........sesseeesesececeeeersscreccecose
srrseres sessers ees 227, 285 2, 837 2, 462 2, 462 

St. Nicholas, N. Yc cccccene meee cc creer acess res sr snes roe, Hosea sosesonee- oe ceovresaeeerer sen ee 136, 950 
1, 289 | 655 

655 

St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn......... 
ec erocseseosesznesaeeaesee peeves e nes eee es eee sees sees’ 4,090, 545 89, 007 32,817 33,426 

. 
®



. Taste No. X.—Business in Wisconsin — continued. | 

| LossEs. 
NAME OF ComMPaNY. | Risks Written. Premiums Re-jo 

| Paid. Inenrred. 

Companies of other States — continued. | 

Safegaacd, N.Y... eee ee cece ee ne ee tee ene eens een nnee cone eeee recs enensenenene sees $102, 665 $879 $1 $1 

Security, Conn... PERE Dead we reer Fe ee we Hee oH EHS SSE HEHEHE EEE EEO HEHEHE OHE CERES Er HLeeearene 880,500 8,539 . 5, 667 5,677 

Shawmut, Mass ........ cc ccccccccec ccc ceeecccuseceveuesereecseseuecteeecesccstecevcuveees 272, 672 2,912 2" 007 2’007 
Shoe and Leather, Mags............c cece cece cece cree st ee sence eee seen entre eee ene seeeeens 409, 735 3, 646 1,203 [occ csseusee cece Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass..............ccee cece cece ene teen tees ne er bees sees eee eres 1, 377, 577 24,365 17, 028 19, 382 Standard Fire, N. Di... cc cece cece cece cee cere ee ene e eee eee e tees tenet ee eee Geen beers 179, 386 3,776 1,825 1, 825 

Standard Fire, N.Y ........ ccc cece cc ecec cece ceeee ceceeeaeeenees 0 beaeene pee teneseceaeee| 299, 450 2.315. 889 gag 
Star Fire. N. Y........ mene cee w rem eee e etree teen ees teaeenn Hens een tear anee beeeteroees 157, 400 1,394 > 685 685 os Toledo Fire and Marine, Ohi0.............-ece eee see cece cee eesen cece CIAL EIIIIY 171,551 1, 260 34 106 oS 
Trade, a Ree eee cere a eee tthe ote eee een eneveses 54, 435 974 1,505 | | 1, 656 
Traders’, Th... 0... cece cece cece ener e cee eee cece e tee teeeee tareres ene rie] 444, 079 6, 801 11,011 11.391 

Unton, Pa .. sc. ececcc cee cceceecete erect ences cee seeengeee Gee eereeneseseeeenrennuete nena 153, 475 1,415 403 | 403 
Washington Fire and Marine, Mass. ...........cee sec c ee teer econ cee eteeeeeesteteneeneen seas 122, 699 058 307 | 307 
Watertown Fire, N.Y. ooo. cc ccec ene n eee tee e eee ce ee eeeeeee ceee eiveeeeeee cena 2, 484, 693 21, 987 10,548 10, 848 Westchester Fire, N. Yo. 0... e eee cee cece cee teen eens cee e eee beee bees teceneen cece ees #94, 170 10, 947 4, 957 4.957 
Williamsburg City Fire, N. Yoo... cece cece n ee cece ence eeee nent teen eee eeec tee nnecaues . 183, 650 1,584 focee. ck cok kc cclicec cece cee cece 

Totals... 0... eee ccc rene ee eee eee eee ee ee eet EERE EEE cee tt ee anes ___$100, 904,163 _ $1, 094, 240 $642,604 | $758,905 

| Companies of Foreign Countries. 

British America Assurance Co., Can... ... 22... ccc eeee scene cect e eee teen ec eecesseeeeesan coos $1, 357, 987 $18, 158 11,827 $13, 827 
Commercial Union Assurance Co., @. B...... ccc cece cece et ccc cae tose ceeneeccacaneces cons 1, 556, 174 15, 203 8. 982 . 8.973 
Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germ... ........c..ceccccecccoes cocscee cee ster cee n cece eces sees eves] 516, 220 4,545 4,759 4.259 
Imperial Fire, G. Bi... . 2. cee cece cece cece uence ceeeenere teeeeseetaseeeeetenseseee| 524, 728 7, 483 1,559 1,559 
La Oaisse Generale, France......0...c cece cece sees seen Cece eee teen nee e nace eee eee teenies, 207,691 2.751 60 60 

Lancashire, G. B....... cece ccc cece eee eee eee eee hens eee eee teeter tees eee e sees %43, 747 8.978 10, 924 11,842 
Liverpool and London and Globe, G. Bo... ..cc cc cencee reer eens tet ceeetteereeceenaseneccs 1,524,790 | 16, 768 3,495 | 3° 495



| 

— London Assurance Corporation, GQ. Boccocc cacnccccceccvceteecsereetecsesessscece sesssees! 651,985 5,005 A [eccsecsvccssrens | 

North Britiah and Mercantile, G. Bio... ccc ce cee ccc e ence nance aeees. se eres ree neenaeee 2,187,121 33, 808 20, 901 21, 989 

Northern Assurance Co. of London, G. B........ cc cee ccc ec ec ee cece seer eees cee eecrececeees 524, 728 7,483 833 833 

North German Fire, Germ......cc0....ceccccen sens cr ceen sees ceeessee see sncseeeseses soserecissectcasrrrie eacclesarecsecscresscecisers ere feaaca naestece sree es tage A, . 

Queen, G. B.... cee ee cers ccc eeerees cree cece cern tenes seen ensue een sees ee eeee ers ee nee a sense sees 1, 311,240 15,276 17, 469 17, 462 

Royal, G. Bow... ccececceceeccec cece ceceseceeeseree seeecessssterssestsercsssseessserescsore, 3,987, 902 21, 640 - 7,471 9, 021 

Royal Canadian, Canada........0 ccc cee ec cece erence eenar er ecea sear erececarcccs seer cees aces 477, 714 8, C03 _ 11, 272  -:11, 491 

‘Scottish Commercial. G. B....... ce .e ci eeee cece cece ee cneeeees eter sees scsneee cseeeeeegens 627, 862 10, 284 7,375 7,169 

Western Assurance Company, Canada . ....... sccccccecerecctcecsecsaeneese wonsceeenes | , 821, 905 8, 807 1,879 1,879 

Totals .escccscccssses sleseneeeecsenceevseseceesesesrsesscsesesesessesssscserensecee| $15; 021, 704 $is4,902 | ‘$108,760 $114, 359 

Marine Companies. | | 4 

Mercantile Mntual, N. Yecccccccceccecccececceuseecececeeeseeenseeeeae seaseeeeecceneereeesl $3,700, 361 $25, 234 $17,736 $18, 034 | 
Orient Mutual, N Y.......-. cc eece cence cee erences e eee eee fae | canteens tena necenecesens 907, 268 4,533 286 486 . 

Pacific Mutual, N. Y....... 6.0. cece ee cece eee tem e ee newer e reece rare teeereneese seaneaee 2,107,714 7,672 6,990 6,990 

Ota Sec ccecccccee ceaccececcucecenececeubeseeccceseeceeeeeeeeee coeeeeeeeeneaeee (eeneeee $6,715, 348 | $37, 439 $25,012 $25, 510 

e
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Taste No. XI.— AMOUNT OF STATE TAX PAID.* 

Wisconsin Joint Stock Companies. 

Concordia Fire 2.2.02. ccc cece cece ec cnet eee ees eens cee sens cewenweneeer sconces $924 15 
Flekkla Fire ........ 0 ccc ccc cece ccc eee ns sens peewee tease eec cscs cee eeee eres eeerese 960 17 
Northwestern National........ ccc ccc cence cc cc cece ccs ec ee tees ceeeccccence ces 1, 222 08 
Madison Fire .. 2... ccc cece cece cen cece cece teen c eee nee eee e ee eenee sees sees ecencrs 279 43 

Wotal .. occ cccceccccccecccccccccccceccactee teopecssecsceee seessceetecsesssscs $0,385 98 

Wisconsin Mutual Companies. | | 

Germantown Farmers’ Mutual ........sccccccecececces coun ceeecceecececeeecaeeues $634 99 | 
« Berman Farmers’ Mutual ..... 2... cee cece cee meee reese eee ee es came seee cess sceenes 265 60 

Bilwankee Mechanics’ Mutual ............. cc eee e eee e ene seen cnet ecee ewes eenees 1,904 38 
‘Wernon County Scandinavian Mutual Fire........ 00. ccc cee eect cece ec ee cece nes 10 40 

A 0) 9 a $2,815 37 

Companies of other States, 

HStma, Conn. .....ccccee ceccce cscs secccccecceccceecceeesssceeeeese seessscteseess $1,178 56 
Allemamia Fire, Pa.....ccc cee ccc ewe cee cee cece ence tere ween eee eee ee renee es ees 120 84 
AMAZON, Ohi... . ec cee wee ewe ene re rece cee cece mete n ene e eee neeb anes seer esecene 185 33 
American, I)l...... eee cece eee e eee 8 cre wee e et ee ee eee teens see eeeeeeeees 1,581 10 
Mmerican Central, MO......ccc secs cee cnn cece cence enn eeee rene eee seee reas eeseens 123 638 

American Fire, Pa.......cc cece cee ec ccucetnccccccecenssceeseceteetaeseescenconegs 230 94 
Amity, N.Y... ccc cece cece cece cee ence een eeee fe teen see teen tees eres eeees ears 16 78 
Atlantic, Ni Yow... ccc cece cence ccs cece ccm c eee e eens cette es wet reer enon sens neeeees 126 06 
Atlantic Fire and Marine, R. [..... ccc. wee ccc e een ne Cece tomes cce econ asceaee 23 68 
Buffalo, N.Y oo... ce ccc cee ee cece eee eee een cee Been eee eee eee eens eee eee ees 150 27 

Berffalo German. N.Y. 22... . cece cece cee cece reer cence tere eee seca sen eeeenee 55 52 
Commerce, N. VY... cccesccccc cece cece sc secee cee e cece umes eee cesses ses enseeesens -19 06 
Moramerce Fire, N.Y... .ccewsee coccccescccccew cece eres sees ccrcsceeeeeseseesee vee 11 18 
Gommonwealth, Mass.......ccsees ces veer ccce 0 cee emcee eenreeesees eens saves 77 68 
eYonnecticut Fire, Comm... .... cece cccc cece ccc ee (eee e eee een eee eee eseeares 136 7% 

Continental, N. Yoo... ccc. cece cece eeee teen eee e scene eeeceen cess cess reeseneeees 1,263 39 
E¥etroit Fire and Marine, Mich........ 2. ccccccce cence cone cee amen eees eeeerenecce 72 26 
BEITOt, Mass. 2. ccc ccc cece ccc cree cree cet e erence e ne eee teen seen seas sees see seneees 22 26 
Equitable, Fire and*Marine............--..s006 been wet cone cccencsccvesonaere 23 68 
Baxchange Fire, N. Y..... cece cece neces cee e een c cence se ceen seen teee sere nnseseeenes 2 %4 

Fairfield Hire, Comm. ........ cccccccccccecccccccc nsec renee eeensesccerensseene cers 38 44 
Hamer] Hall, Mass... cc. .ccccccn ene cocc cree reer ccee ees nec eee eet enceen ees cess 100 87 
Bre Association, Pa... ccc cee cecscee cece eee meee eee cect cece cece cee eneeeee sees 458 18 
Wiremen’s Fund, Cal......cccccee cece cece cece tc ees tec ce eee c cee eeeesteeetene 212 95 

. BMiremen’s Nu. di... ccc cece cee cease ees rete teen sete cece eee cece cece ewe snss sees sees 73 06 

Picemen’s Fire, Mass........ cece sseecceeccec cece n ees ceeecceeeeeseeennce! ces eeee 19 26 
Biremen’s Fund, N.Y... 1... cece ccc cw ee cece cece cece enn cee cece eee ects sees cece 65 04 
Franklin Fire, Pa...... ccc ccc cee cece cece ccm ece cece cece cence eee ee scenes ereees 424 97 
MMerMan, Lh... ec cee ce cee cece cece cence cece cette tee e reer eee een eens see 280 09 
German American, N. Y. .....cc ccc c eee c cee eee sec neon cece eee s eee ee eeeeneeees 582 68 

Afermania Fire, N. Y..... ccc cee cece cece cere c ene cee n ene cee e ee eee eee s cece cease 437 12 
Girard Fire and Marine, Pa..........- cess cee ccc c ccc ce cess sc eeeeeeeuceeseeeecee 250 69 
TElems Falls, N. Yo... cccccccccccc ccc ccccvcccsceecessrecssncsseseneeeeseee eens - 175 522 
Greenwich, N.Y. ...cccccccccsccccccessacscee © scene seee sce twee reece sree eee eeee seen eere tues 
Blamover Vire, N.Y... ic. ccc cccccccc ccc ccc cccc sees cece secrets cece eereseseses 487 12 

EE artford Wire, COMN......cccccsecccec eens cceecccc ee cece eseceseesecneces cecesene 1,153 15 
Fiartford Steam Boiler Irap. and Ins. Comn........cs.cee cee cee cece cree cese noes 40 64 
FRoffmman Fire, N. Y ... ccc cece ccec cca cect ces ence cess cece ceeeaces sees sceeeeeeres 18 95 

~ Fiflome, N. D. . ccc cece cece cece scene eee ccc teen nee acne eee cee e eee eee ee eee eee sees se 6 46 
Bllomae, Ni. Yo occ ccc cece cece cee cece ccc cece eects rete eee eee eee weet eee eascseeeees 1,988 65 

13300) 0:1: ©) | 6 C0 101 46 
Fioward, N. VY cccc ccc ces eee ewe cece ec cece es cee cect ace aete eeeeeseneeeeesensees 19 St : 

Biadson, N. J... ccc ccc cece cece e ese ree ene sce ee nc ee eeee en ee eee sees seca teen eees 56 66 
FmmDoldt, Nod .. 0. cee cece ccc ewe ee cece ence tense ence ees eeeeenes ceenenes sees 45 6 
Wasurance Company of North America, Pa... .... 00. c ccc cce cece cece teen nee sene 1,355 79 

* Not including fees paid, nor fire department tax. 

ee
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~ Taste No. XI— Amount of State Tax Paid — continued. 7 

Insurance Company of the State of PA... cccecectccsccccesesccescteveeecesceceece q¢ 48 

Irving, N. Yu .ccccececcnc cece cece cee cess seecscteresessessrserccssaccressseeseees 41 75 

Lamar, NN, Y cn ccc ccwvcccnscccccerseserer cesessssscensvesesssesesise
sseresrresene "6 22 

Lorillard, N.Y .....scccccccc cen cee sceec es ceeereeesecr reas eaeessesceeerees sees 53 89 

Lycoming Fire, Pa@ ....cessesceeecccenssscsss cece coesrsc cece. seeccassesceses secs 281 14 

Manhattan Fire, N. V..c. cc csc cece ccc e ete cnc en cen ensseeeecen cess sects see ceeneres 202 38 

Manufacturers’ Fire and Marine, Mass........ cee. seccececcecsees sacscccserscces 99 43 

Mechanics and Traders’ Fire, N. Y..cccsssccceecs coc scccccsnccsccccs sceecscscces 113 96 

Mercantile, Ohio0.........ce esse cece scce ene conten sanececnccesenecccereessesesees 24 79 

Merchants’ N. d.ccccccecccccccccscccceccccscnceses secneeesseessascscssacaersss eee 218 37 

Merchants’, R. I.... csescsecececcscecseeeeesececnseceseeseeeeeece tees eees eee eee 23 78 
Meriden Fire, Cont... .....sccceceseccceeceee ceeeeen cess seen sens sresscecesccanes 79 29 

Millvitle Mutual Marine and Fire, N. Jd. ......-. ces ee cere cence nce cece sees sccneces 301 04 

Mississippi Valley, Tenn... ..........--ceceeene reece renetrenareccesee seeesererens 0 65 

National Fire, Conn. ..........ceccceencccssencsceecenr cee aeereressccsccesccessees 126 51 

New York Central, N. Ye .ccscecececcecee soececewercencenseusessecenssecccaes oes 25 %0 

New York City. N. Yo... cece cece cece ccs e nce nec atecncssceccne: vocssccsscessees 5 60 

Newark Fire, N. Ji. .c. ceccccsccccrcceevewecseetecescsensasenesscssnee seen oorsens seeere essay 

New Hampshire Fire, N. H... .ccceeee eens eeceee se reteee ces eenenccceaeeecceeeeas 18 84 

. Niagara tire, N.Y ....ccceceee coseceeecessssssseaescrenessnenseessscscesscsce seas 263 84 

Northern of Nu Vi.ccee cececccccccesscnccecseseeeeessssseeceeesssr aces cseseeeerees 98 99 
Orient, CONN ......s ceeenecencceccmececscees onsen eeeeessssneecscasasar cess eres 173 30 

Pennsylvania Fire, Pa ...e..ececeeceee rece seer cere sng eseescencesssssseaessooesees 488 33 

People’s, N. dic... cae ceccecesceencessssencesesecacsecscscsasssesaseaseascceseces 126 18 

Phenix, N. Y...ccceee cecsceecceecssescsccsnssese ceceesseccescreeeessecseses ees 1,290 90 

Pheonix, Counsssce cececssscevesssseeacenceesececececeeeaeeeaeeceeeeeeeseese cee 935 98 
Prescott, CONN .... ceccvececcceceeaseeescereeesseecncreneensee esac eeeess es sees e eee 47 52 

- Providence, Washington, R. I. ..cccsee see cocccncec cs seencenecens erases ccaseces 240 15 

Resolute Fire, N. Yi... ..cae cece cece ers eeeoecene nce rsceeesscernccccsncecees seeee 23 33 

Revere, Fire, Mass....-..00 6 ceeccececeeencencencscccccesensareceneesesncssecere 30 V1 

Rochester German, N. Yisececeseee vce cecnccccccccccsscsnscecccccsccsressccescees 67 33 

Roger Williams, R. LL... cc ccce neces @eeee. CeO Benoseeeeeee SOHSvuseeesearneseaeeesaeeee 
121 58 

St. Joseph Fire and Marine, MO... ....seesseevccceres see censeetereccros sei eece ' 56 74 

St. Nicholas, N. Y......ccssecececs cocccececoeecscnessseceseescceserececesaccs cess 25 08 

St. Paul Fire and Marine, Minn... ...csecercceceesccncscracarsccesccsccences sees 780 16 

Safeguard, N. V....:ce. sees ceaeeccec cee ceessaersccescesseesccasaracesscss sees eses 17 58 

Security, CONN......cecceccesecccececenvoecceeesccasacsssssesersreraasscescsee res 170 "8 

Shawmut, Mass......ccccececscocerceccsccreccsecsceasssseessescecessss seeesseeers 58 24 

Shoe and Leather, Mass. .......cccsen cee ceeecceec cs eaneecec cece sececseessseeees 72 92 

Springfield Fire and Marine, Mass ......--.-+seeeseeeceersereteese crs csereeeeeess 487 32 

Standard Fire, N. J ...cccccsee cccecccecccccccsseeseseeneeassesenseecsseeases foes "5 BS 
Standard Fire. N. Y. occ. sececceec es sececccccsccncnsestsescuwesececscscscveesraes 46 32 

© Star Fire, N. Yo... .ccecc esc e cece ee see eee cscs seen ence seccccessscssccacaceceee ere 27 89 

Toledo Fire and Marine, Obi0 .......ccsscecccccccerccsccacsvencrcssccerersscaress 25 22 

Trade, N. J ccccccccscceccceccce seetee seeecseeeenssesescenseeerasaceescaceseeeees 19 40 

Traders’, Ill. . seccccseccessccecececcceceneeseecsceneseuseseeeeee seseeen teen ees 136 04 
Union, Pa....cccccccccceneccccsceescces see senes teneeeesseesesesccereaseeeees ees 42 48 

‘Washington Fire and Marine, Mass. ......-se-sesereeeeee seseeeceraenasecsoonees 19 16 

Watertown Fire, N. Y. 2... ens ccce cece cece cenecccc cree cneecsce resscesacseseeeeees 439 75 

Westchester Fire, N. Y.....--eseeecceeseeeceseseeneeeeces ter eseecsoeooececcess 218 95 

Williamsburg City Fire, N. Y ...cesseee cesceseceeecesecee ener seeseenacoaeesesens 31 69 

Totals ..cccccccccccccccccccsveerccc cece seeessssecncsceesees snes snesccserescers $22, 196 03 

Companies of Foreign Countries. 

British America Assurance Co., Can... ..ccsccccsevccerreccsscscvcccccsccescssssare 363 73 

Commercial Union Assurance Co., G. Bu. ccecsccceeeecessencecrcnereerecsrocecnes 304 07 

Hamburg Bremen Fire, Germ. neeeeceecccecvcvsesacccsessnccecs seesescesesees eee 90 90 

Lmperial Fite, G. Bu... cece cece ceee cece nccceeen sees seen ccemeceas ace seccercsseeeres 149 66—. 

/ Jua Caisse Generale, France .......cescee reece cee cece reer ecccccccncee soseceneres 55 03 

Lancashire, G. Bei... cece cece cece eee e ere cceeeceensce aces seresees secenseseceres 179 56 

Liverpool and London and Globe........6..sseseerceeseeererecsccesenssncecresere 335 38 

London Assurance Corporation, G. B.......seesecencees ers ccensene soeceeessen eee 116 11 

North British and Mercantile, G. B.....ssesccsvccnccerccscevanvecevrees sesserecces 676 17 , 

‘Northern Assurance Co. of London, G. B....sceccsccevees cevcsvcsccvccevereccere 149 66 

6 — Ins.
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TasLE No. XI — Amount of State Tax Paid — continued. 

North German Fire, Germ.....ccccccccccccccnccnccccnsccce ieee cece seee eens eee: sececeesececsees 
Queen, G. Bio ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc ccc ccces vase secacressecescesese Peon seer snes enneerse 805 54 

Royal, G. Boo. cece ccc cee ccc ccc w ccc e sens teat ecw e econ eepecce cece eeeecseceee eee 432 81 
Royal Canadian, Camada..... cc. ccc ccc cece cee c cen cece c cen ccescceeteceecerecs 160 08 

- Scottish Commercial, G. Biv... .. cece cece ccc cece eect ccc ee ceeeeteeeeeeraeeess 205 68 
Western Assurance Company, Canada....... cic. cece cce coe eens coos ceccecte css 177 15 

Total. mn $3, 700 53 

Marine Companies. 

Mercantile, Muttal, N.Y... cc ccc cece cee e ccs cece coe tecccee even cect ccesssses $504 68 
Orient Matual, N.Y... ccc cece ccc cece cee cee ce ee tect ceec nn: cece econ seceees 90 66 
Pacific Mutual, N. Yu. ccc ccc cece coc cc ccc rs cec ewes cece r sen aceeetes eecsesecess 153 45 

TOtal ...ccccccccccs vcccscne coe eeeeee es eeen ceases eee sees cere esas seeeeceeees $148, 79 

Miscellaneous Companies. 

Arctic, N. Yo ccc cccccccc cece ccc s cece cncc cee: cece ncc cease ceses se etisceeceseteesece $25 75 
Citizens’, St. LOUi8, MO... ccc cc ee ccc ccc cece cence ccc eee sees cece ceersceeccceeses 48 72: 
German American, Pa.... cc. cece cee ccc cece cece nce n nce cece eccc ence ccsetnss uses 384 67 
"Farragut, Ni Yi... ccc cece cee cence ec cee cece seceeeeseees cece scceceeenesenees sae 9 69 
Franklia, St. Lows, M0....... 6. cece ccc cece cece encase sccet scene ceseccetecsenes 2 89 

Reading, Pa......cccccccsccccscce cscs tececceccceecscccceccccccessece ses seeeees % 86 

TOtal ..ccccccccccccceccecceccecccecesecvccseucvccuveccuteeece evcectseceececce $199 58. 

Recapitulation 

Wisconsin joint stock Companies.......... cc cece cece cence ec ecee cee eesseseseeees $3,385 83 
“Wisconsin mutual cOMpanieS...........cccccccc cece cree cease vocccercesccensceees 2,815 37 
“Companies of Other States.......... cee cee cece econ cece cer eee sens ceesccessees 22,196 03. 

Companies of fereign COUNtTIES... ..... ce cece cece ccc c eee ee ee tee sr eerecececretecs 8,700 53 
Marine COMPaANies — occ ce cece cece cee ese e eee n eect ecsee eee tesee cosas sseseees 448 79 
Miscellaneous COMPANIES. .....ccccsce ccs cccc cece teencee cocccceeeseseeesassetees " 199 48 

Grand total... c.cccccecccssccescsccsccececcsccescescessccesseescscccecsece. $33,046 18 

NOTE. | 

The computation of net assets given in table No. VI is (except in a few 

instances) made on figures as given in statements, and not on those constitut- 

ing “ Assets admitted by department.” 
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Fire & Marine Insurance Companies. 

WISCONSIN JOINT STOCK COMPANIES. 

CONCORDIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. oo | 

(Incorporated in 1870. Commenced business in 1870.) | 

JOBST H. BUENING, Presddent. GUSTAV WOLLAEGER, Secretary. 

. I.— CAPITAL. 

Capital authorized......- -..cceeeccesccscccccccecccccesesescccesccerscesscsssces — $500,000 00 

Capital actually paid Up in Cash.....ccccsccccscccccrcccccccccccesccecccsecsecece 11,910 00 - 

| | II. — ASSETS. 

Loans on bond and mortgage, first liens .... cc... cccce cece cenecccccccesces eves $53, 925 00 

Interest due on bond and mortgage loans ........ ccc cece cece cece ccccccccscs cees 1,334 39 

Value of lands mortgaged ......cc.ccc cece c ccc veeesccccvccccccecce $86,650 00 .....ccc eee 

Valae of buildings mortgaged..............cccccec ces ccccccecores 102,200 00 ............ 

Total value of said mortgaged premises..............-.seese08 ————-———— _—-: 188, 850 00 

Cagh in the company’s principal office, in currency.............006 $823 49 ccc cece eee 

Cash belonging to the company, deposited in bank ............48 39,000 00 ....... cece 

Total amount Of Cash items ........:ce cece eceeeccececr cece necs a= $39, 8.93 49 

Groes premiums in due course of Collection... .ccccecsccccccecccsccccsccccvcs 7,707 91 

- Bills receivable, not matured, taken for fire, marine and inland risks........... 1,050 88 

All other property belonging to the company, office furniture. ...........ccceees 500 00 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value... 104, 341 67 

e
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: . III,—LIABILITIES. = 
Reinsurancs at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks under one 

VOAL .. ccccccecseccrccerccr even ecsasssnssu-sessvossveasssesesessens $10, 007 "9 eevee eeoetene® 

Reinsurance, pro rata, on fire risks running more than one year. 40,573 93 ..cc.ee  ceee 

Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..... -——-——-——-__—s $50,581 72 

Commission and brokerage due agents... sce ee ccccescvccccccnceccccsccssces 1,214 15 . 

Total liabilities, except capital StOCK.......... cece csccccccccccsccn cscs cece $51,795 87 

Capital stock actually paid up in Cash............scececerssecceeccecccessenccees 11,910 00 

Surplus beyond capital StOCK.......ccessseescerecccec ccc cccecece cess ccecscescece 40, 635 80 

$104, 341 67 

. IV.—INCOME DURING THE YEAR. | 

Gross cash received from premiums...-......cccsccceccecccccee $47,811, 14 2.0. woe ee eeee 

Deduct re-insurance, rebate and returned premiums... .....e... 1,268 90 cccerese scenes 

Net cash received from premMiumMs........... cece cee w scence ce $46, 442 24 

Received from interest on bonds and Mortpages..........ceccceseees sevvcnes 5,986 51 

Aggregate amount of income received during the year in cash.......... | $52,428 75 

. V.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

Net amount paid during the year for 1038€8........ccccecececcceccescccscescuses $29, 939 17 

Paid for commissions and bro kerage.........cccce | cece ccccrccsevecsacsccsscees 8,727 05 

Salaries and all other charges of officers, clerks, agents and all other employees, 3.386 00: 

Paid for state national and local taxes.........00 ccccccccccseccrcncseevcececces 1, 306, 13 . 

All other payments, viz.: office rents. traveling expenses, printing, stationery, 

advertising, and all other incidental Expenses, ........cccecssscvencccccccccccs 1,728 60 

Aggregate amount of expenditures during the year, in Cash........seeeeces $45, 086 95 

VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. 

| Fire Prem’s 
risks. thereon. 

In force December 81, 1876.... ccccnreccccsccccccccsesssscecsccees $0,514,259 00 $93, 950 91 

Written during 1877....... ccc ccee cece ccc ecccscncscccccsecsssceee 5,452,150 00 46,704 71 — 

Total ..cccccc cccccacccccereces i acccceescerseccsecsccsseces 9,766,409 00 140,655 62 

Deduct those expired and marked as terminated.........cesecseee 2%, 809,451 00 42,878 21 

Net amount in force December 31, 1877..........cccccccsccceces--» 6,956, 958 00 97,777 41 

In force, having not more than one year to run...............+0+. 1,458,340 00 20,015 57 

Having more than one year and not more than three years torun. 4,403,691 00 61,132 78 

Having more than three yearS tO run...........scecccscecescesnee 1,094, 927 00 16, 629 06 

Net amount in force... .......- cece coer ccccnccccccecencssccces 6,956,958 00 97,777 41 

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES. 

Total premiums received from the organization of the company to date......... $233, 885 42 

Total losses paid from the organization of the company to date...........cseeee0e 92,677 46 

' Total amonnt of losses incurred during the year...........cscccecsccccccvcccccess 28,489 1% 

Total amount of the company’s stock owned by the directors, at par value....... 26,190 00 

Total dividends payable in Stock...... .ccccccccccccccccccccccescencees sseerecuceee 8,710 00 

Total amount loaned to officers and directors, secured by mortgage.......cseeceee 8,300 00 

Total amount loaned to stockholders, not officers, secured by mortgage .........- 4,000 00 
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HEKLA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

(Incorporated in 1871. Commenced business in 1871.) 

J. A. JOHNSON, President. HALLE STEENSLAND, Secretary. 

I, — CAPITAL, 

Capital authorized ..........c ccc secon ccncccnscccscss cscs oeceeccsccess sesssseree $000,000 00 

Capital actually paid up in Cash........... ccc ccc enc cc cc cree cncsveccessevcccccees 152, 622 75 

- “TI,.—ASSETS. . 

Loans on bond and mortgage (first Hens)...........cccceccccccccccecccsscvcccces $156,794 95 

Loans on Collaterals. .....cccccccccc ccc c ccc ce cece cece seca evee cee seen cceecceenaes 9,860 07 

Interest due and accrued on bond and mortgage 10anS........0 sec eees sereeee 5,000 00 

Cash in company’s principal office, in carrency......ceceeeeeeeees . BQ, 117 BY we eee ee ee 

Cash belonging to the company, deposited in bank............... 88,4385 26 2.2.2... eens 

- ——_——_- 40,612 63 

Net premiums in due course Of Collection. ..........cccccccecccccccccccsces sees 38,406 33 

Bills receivable, taken for fire risks......... cc cee coe cess cece reece ccc ccerecees %,810 87 

All other property belonging to the company, viz.: due trom agents, $3, 863.28; 

tax certificates, $200.83; office furniture (cost $770.10), $400.00... ...0...eeeee 4,437 11 

Gross amount of all the assets of the COMpAaNy ........ccsecceccccccreccesccccces — $2R0,921 96 

* Amount which should be deducted from the above assets, on account of bad 

and doubtful debts and securities........c cece cee cccwcccen cccevceccccacccece 2,000 00 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value..... $225,921 96 

Il: — LIABILITIES. 

Losses unadjusted, including all reported and supposed losses... $1,600 00 .....-..000e 

Losses resisted, including interest, cost and expemses............ 400 00 .ccccccscece. 

Total gross amount of claims for lOB8C8.........ceecececeeesee, $2, 000 00 

Re insurance at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks, under one 

YOAL cers cccncccs cece ccnn sees meee tens sees eee nnen sewerscssserenes $11,830 65 ...... ee eeee 

Re-insurance, pro rata, on fire-risks running more than one year. 86,638 87 ....cccecvee 

—_———— 47,969 52 

Due ON ACCOUNL... 1... cccccccccccccccvccccceccces cece seeecscsseeeseceseretecseees 1,147 %3 

Due to agents (Met)...... cecccceccccscccccccccccccvnscccnccsccvesesestsscsseecees 1,550 45 

Total liabilities, except capital stoCk..........c0..ssscseseceseeeseeseeeseees $52,667 70 
Capital stock actually paid up im cash..... .....cccccccccccccccccccccece coscees 152,622 75 . 

Surplus beyond Capital stock........cccccccccccccsccnvccscceccescceessessseuvece 20,631 51 

"otal ....csccscseccscsccsscescnscecescececscescssssccccesseesceseesesseeeee $225,921 96 

IV.— INCOME DURING THE YEAR. | 

Gross cash received for premiuMS.............cecescesccccececsecs $45,076 56... wee cece 

Deduct re insurance, rebate and returned premiums............+6 4,168 26... cecevee 

. Net cash received for premiums ............cccccecceeecceeces “=—————— $40, 908 30 
Received for interest on bonds and mortgages........6..2ececccesecscecccecsoece 13,997 40 

. Income received for recording fees......ccccecccccccccvccccccs scsccccessecee eee 13 00 

Increased Capital.........00 ce cecce ccccccecc sccceeecceeccnseeieeesee ssencees 52, 622 5 

Aggregate amount of income received during the year in cash..........-.2- $107,541 45
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V.—EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. . 

Net amount paid during the year for lOSSES......ccsecccccccccscccecscccccvscssoes $15,390 87 

, Cash Gividends paid............ cece ccccccccccessccescccccnscacseseccecsscssescsess 11,836 53 

Paid for commissions and bDrOkerage.... csc sceeec sre ccenccccvcescceccsescces seeeeecs 8,502 04 

Salaries and all other charges of officers, clerks, agents, and all other employees, 3, 800 00 

Paid for state, national and local taxesS........... cece cee e cece scan cesecesionases 940 42 

All other payments, viz.: office rents, traveling expenses, printing, stationery, 

advertising, and all other incidental expenses..........ccccsccccsccsccers eonee 2,110 05 

Aggregate amount of expenditures during to year, in cash ...c.ccssecceseoee $43,579 91 

VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fire — Premiums 

Risks. Thereon. 
In force December 31, 1876... cccccsseccncsccesccccccecsercccccees § $, 513, 232 00 $85,797 17 
Written during 1877 ........ cece ccce scence nccessesccesecsesscesses 2,651,382 00 45,076 56 

TOtals .... ccc cece cece wee c cece cen cccenensncescees ccosecsssees $8,164,614 00 $130,873 73 

Deduct those expired and marked off as terminated.......00..2. 2,537,224 00 33,516 08 

In force December 31, 1877 .... ccc cece cece ccc cccescccsccccsscees 5,627,390 00 97,357 65 

Deduct amount re-inSUred........ 200 wee cccscncececesscaccescens 30,850 00 476 51 

Net amount in force December 31, 1877. ......cecceecsessseces $5,596, 540 00 $96,881 14 

In force, having not more than one year to run ...........ee.-.6- $1,259,818 00 $22, 661 30 

Having more thar one year and not more thanthree yearstorun 1,649,147 00 24, 892 40 

Having more than three years to run.......sccccccsccccceccecscees 2,687,575 00 49, 827 44 

Net amount in fOrce......ccccccccccccccscccscesscceccessscess $a, 996, 540 00 $96, 881 14 

| GENERAL INTERROGATORIES. 

Total premiums received from the organization of the company to date......... $164,018 95 

Total losses paid since the organization of the company to date......secseceerns 44,380 34 

Total dividends declared since the company commenced business...........0--« 25,801 88 

Total amount of losses incurred during the year .........secceeeeceecccc cece evee 15,270 87 

Total amount of the company’s stock owned by the directors, at par value...... %6,800 00 

Total amount loaned to directOrs......ccccccccccccccv cece csccccsccvccsccccccccece Y 5250 00 

Total amount loaned to stockholders, not OfffCeTS........ccccccccvccccceccceecees 3,806 11 

Amount deposited in the state of Wisconsin for the security of policy holders; : 51,300 00 

MADISON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

(Incorporated in 1851. Commenced business in 1851.) 4 | 

DAVID ATWOOD, President. BUEL E. HUTCHINSON, Secretary. 

CAPITAL. | 

_ Whole amount of guaranty capital authorized..........ccccsccscseccsscscsccsees $250,000 00 

Whole amount of guaranty capital actually pald up............. ccc. sececcceeees 100, 000 00 

| | II. — ASSETS. a 
Value of real estate owned by company, less incumbrances.............cececees $12, 300 00 

Loans on bonds and mortgages (first LieNS).......cccceossccccccccccsccsccccceses $1, 400 00 . 
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Loans on bond and mortgage (first liens) upon which more than one year’s in- 

LETESt 18 AUC. .... ccc ccce cece cere c eens eas r ease eu ne ene e ee sees sens sees e ees C0e8 70 91 

Interest due and accrued on bond and mortgage loans.......ceecseescesseeecees 1,097 43 

Stocks and bonds owned by the company: wane, Market 

U. S. 5:20 registered DONdS.......sccsesccccceccecces 915,000 00 $16,200 00 .ccesevecees 

Madison City DondS......ssceccccccssccescee coseees 20,500 00 20,509 00... ceceoee | 

Town ot Sparta DONdS........-sseeececcecensececsces 10,000 00 10,000 00 . ....cecees 

Town Of Lodi DONS. ....... wcoccccccccccceccccencce 3,000 00 3.000 00 .asoccecccee 

Town of Excelsior DondS.........cccscceeeeeeceeeess 5,000 00 5,000 00 ...ececeeeee 

“In Guaranty Fund,” Madison city bonds.......... 10,500 00 10,500 00 ........-c0 

——  —————___ $65, 200 00 

Bonds and mortgages in **Gnaranty Fund,”’......ccccessesccccccccncscorecscues 89,500 00 . 

Cash in the comprny’s principal office, in currency........--.eee. $947 BD. ae cece cece 

Cash belonging to the company, deposited in bank..........0..-+ 8,875 25 .ccccccsceee 

Total amount Of Cash items... 2... cvecccccsscr cece cece sees eee e  n 9, 822 84 

Interest due and accrued on bills receivable in NOTES. ......cccecccesccececccece 1,070 00 

Net premiums in due courge Of COMNECHION. ........-.ceeeeceeree cece eeerecrcvace 9,053 26 

Bills receivable, matured and not matured, taken for fire risks aad money 

LOANE 2... ccccccccce cece cscs coveccccccc cece tee eeeeeten seer eceeeceeeeeseees 6,814 %6 

All other property belonging to the company, Viz., furniture and fixtures. $1,500; 

rents due.and accrued, $218 83..........ccceecerecenccee cece coreeeesceocnes 1,718 83 

Total Cash ASSCtS..cecccceccccccsceccccccuccsecesccsscsssssscscescccesccssces $198,048 03 

PLEMiUM NOLEB.. ccc cer ceccccccnroesccce ver seent ee Seen esse sess seeeessensceeees 30,119 78 

Gross.amount of all the assets of the COMpPANY........-.cceesesscceeeoeeeee $228, 167 76 

Aunt which should be deducted from the above assets on account of bad and 

doubtful debts and securities. ... ccc cece oe cece cece tees ecccceecesesseesones 2,066 08 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value.... $226,101 68 

Ili. — LIABILITIES. 

Losses unadjusted, including all reported and supposed !osses... $1,770 00 ...cseceeeee 

Losses resisted, including interest, cost and expenses...........- 1,440 80)... ee cesrene 

Net amount of unpaid 1OSs8S...... ccc cece cs ecceec cee e eee eee 3, 210 30 

Reinsurance at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks, under one 6 

VEAL occ scccnccccrccer cree cencccce sees seer seen sass ece sensei. eeees $4,205 49... cceccees 

Reinsurance, pro rata, on fire riske running more than one year.. 40,825 55 .ccccceees- . 

Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding riske.......... ———"———"—— 45,031 04 

Due and accrued for salaries, rent and other CXPeDSES.. .. 2.0. seeeeesecee oes 22 30 

Allother demands against the COMpPAaNy ........cecccccesccser socccccersercsons 63 49 

Total liabilities, except guaranty fuNd............ceseeseeee ee ceeceeeeeees $48,827 18 
GUAPANLY LON 2. ccc cece cece c cece ec cece eeec crane eens see necs wees cece sses seceeees 100,000 00 

Surplus beyoud Capital stock ... cc... cccceee ccc cree cccnccenccessenncsccevessces 47, 654 08 

PremiuM NOteB.......cccvccccccecccssasccccccccccapoceetnsrsenesscessecccerssere 30,119 %3 

$226,101 68 
IV.— INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

Gross premiums received in Cash.... ce.ccccececcevceescccccercees BLT, 272 OT ...ceeee 2 © 

Gross cash received on bills and notes taken for premiums....... 2,401 87 ..ccceeccvee 

Gross Cash received for premiums ......cceceeeee ceceerecccrecees $19, O74 B4 conse eeeeeee 

Deduct reinsurance, rebate and returned premiums.. .......s.e.. B, 292 2% csavcwcsevee 

Net cash received for premiums, .......ccccsee cece eens 2 eet e, $16, 882 32 

Bills and notes received during the year for p:emiums remaining 

UNPAI ..... cece cece cect cece eee rene eee cece sees ceerereneeeseeee $2,242 94 .ccrcccoccee 

Received for interest on bonds and mortgages .........ccssceccecssceeseeceeeees 566 67
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Received for interest and dividends on stocks and bonds, collaterals, loans, and 

from all Other SOUILCES. ....... ccc cece cence ees ve teen eee come isee cess reescees 3, 926 99 

Income received from all other sources, viz.: rents, $776.85; recording fees, 

Aggregate amount of income received during the year, in Cash.........eeeeeseve $21, 681 33. 

V.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

Net amount paid during the year for losseS..... sees cece ceceereeesecceeeses, cone $29,190 67 

Caeh paid for purchased policies to reduce amount Of riskS............. . eevee 1,051 55 

Paid for commissions or brokerage... ........ eee cee ee ce ceeeeecesceen es reeenees 4,403 33. 

Salaries and all other charges of officers, clerks, agents, and all other employes. 6,379 37 

’ Paid for state, national and local taxeS........cccccecccr cece neces eee csseceee sees 666 11 

All other payments, advertising, $333.05; exchange, $82.25; traveling expenses, 

$1,811.34; office expenses, $176.52; postage, $248.52; printing and stationery, 

Aggregate amount of expenditures during the year, in Cash.......6. csccvecvecs $45, 264 21 

VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. , 
Fire risks. Prem’s thereon. 

In force December 81, 1876...... cc ccec cece cece ec cc seve seccsccesses S16, 078, 283 00 $228,159 40 

Written during 1877 0... ... cece c cece cece cece. ceeeeccscccccveseces 1,717, 967 00 21,917 48. 

TOtal .....cccecccccencescececeessesccesccccesecssescsesesessees S17, 796,250 00 $250,076 83 
Deduct those exp‘red and marked off as terminated .............. 6,612,557 00 88,990 28 

In force December 31, 1877... ccccccccc ccc ccceccnscccsccccceseses 11,183,693 00 161, 086 60 

Deduct amount reinsured ......... cece cee cece rc en ceasceeescescese 12, 060 00 169, 27 

Net amount in fore. .........c canes cee cene cece sececcssscsccencees Sli, 171,693 00 $160,917 83 

In force, having not more than one year to rUn......2..0..eee eee 645, 151 00 8,410 99: 

Havirg more than one year and not more than three years torun. 2,981,353 00 38 3852 44 

Having more than three years to ran ......... 20. cece cece cceneees 7,557,189 00 114,823 17 

, Net amount im [Ore....... cee cccecceccecerccsccccecccccscsccsces, SLI, 183,693 00 $161,086 60 

‘ | GENERAL INTERROGATORIES. 

Total amount of losses incurred during the year.....cccseccccsscccccccecsencecs $23, 496 81 

Amount deposited in state treasury of Wisconsin for security of policy holders. 63,000 00 

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 

(Incorporated in 1869. Commenced business in 1869.) 

ALEXANDER MITCHELL, President. JOHN P. McGREGOR, Secretary. 

I,— CAPITAL. 

Capital authorized........ccccscececesccecscetcesceeccceesccstessescescescesscoes $1,000, 000 00 
Capital actually paid up in Cash..........ccc cece neeccencceccscccece sooecesesess 600,000 00 

IL. — ASSETS. 

Loans on bond and mortgage (first liens), ........cccceee seccccceecsssscveceeesees $151,000 00 
-Interest due on bond and mortgage loanS........cceccccccccccccccvccccccscuscvece 1,953 33. 
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Value of land mortgaged .......-eeeseeeee carrer cers $291,000 00 cscvecccvcerccevceseceseee 

Value of buildings mortgaged'(insured for $118,600 00) 145,500 00 12. eeeeereeeerereceronces 

Total value of said mortgaged premises ......+-++-+- $436,500 00 ...e.0e ce cecereeoceoress 

Stock and bonds owned by company. Par value. Market value. 

U.S. Bonds, 68 Of 1881...... ss seeeeece ceesceceeeeccere $70,000 00 $74,550 00 -20-seeeeeee 

U. &. Bonds, 58 Of 1881.2... c22 ce eee reece cen eerreres 110,000 00 115,775 00 sececeseeees 

U. S. Bonds, 5-20 of 1865... ...ccceeeee cece scot cccerees 25,000 00 25,687 00 ...-eeeeceee 

U.S. Bonds, 5-20 of 1867 .... sc ceeeseecceerecerrae cee 17,000 00 17,913 00 2... see eoee 

U.S. Bands, 68........ ccc cecece seen cece cccesees eres 100,000 00 = 120,000 00 ....sseeveee 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway DondS...... sereee eee 15,000 00 17,700 00 ..eceeeeveee 

Milwaukee City Water bonds ......--s+sessecereeecres 150,000 00 165,000 GO. sen evevcces 

Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul first mortgage bonds.... .-. 40, 000 00 40,000 00) ....seeeeeee 

Milwaukee Iron Co.'s DOnd ...ee seen ceessrerereeceeees 20,000 00 10,000 00) ....seeeeees 

Total par and market value .....-.+sseeeeeeeeeeees $547,000 00 $586, 625 00 $586, 625 00 

Cash in the company’s principal office, {MN CUITENCY....ccerees cere $1,502 16, wesc eeeeeees 

' Cash belonging to the company deposited in bank......sesseerees 84,681 24 ....-e serene 

Total amount of Cash items ......--. ee ee nee e cece cere nerereeres —-———— $86,183 40 

Interest due and accrued, not included In marKet Value.....--.seeesevecserscece 500 00 

Gross premiums in due course Of COlLECtION ...c. cee cece eee scene ee come eeee sere 28,618 01 

Bills receivable not matured, taken for fire, marine and inland risks ...-.------ 631 50 

All other property belonging to the company, viz.: salvage on losses already 

paid, $2,153 67; certificates of membership of Chicago and Milwaukee Boards 

, of Trade, $455 00; due from insurance companies, $275 44....cseeeeee eee seer 2,884 11 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value .... $853,395 35: 

| III, — LIABILITIES. 

Losses adjusted and unpaid. ......-..sssercessecreeceesecereres
eress $1,023 79 cecevececeee 

Losees unadjusted, including all reported and supposed losses.... 14,021 46 ...c-eeeeee 

Losses resisted, including interest, cost and CXPCNSES.. ++ seco. 9,000 00 ..2--eeeeees 

Net amount of unpaid losses and claims ..... «.-: cece eeee eee ne 17,045 25 

Re insurance at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks under one 

JOAL occ scesceceecec cre cers sens seaasaaecesseeees ceeser eres sees ees $100,970 56.1.5 eee eee 

Re-insurance pro rata, on fire risks running more than one year.... 45,947 03  ..cescvecere 

Re-insurance On marine risks .......sceecece cere cceercee eee eseeres 3, 400 00 150,317 59 

All other demands against the company, Viz.: commissions and brokerage due 

AGEN .. cccee cece ceeec access ceseesceaessereerecetcw
sacce sees assesses eee ee 4,'%20 85 

Total Mabilities, except capital BtOCK..... sesscsseceseeeseereeneeeereesrcres $172, 083 69 

- Capital stock actually paid up in CAB... ccceccccccccecesee. cueestenseeaeeeeeees 600, 000 00 

Surplus beyone@ capital BtOCK.cecscccccceccccccccccccscscccescssase
ssscesessssere 81,311 66 

oe $853, 395 35 

1V.— INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

Marine and 
Fire. Inland. . 

Gross premiums received in Cash .. ccsceccceeceecesee $218,752 17 $42,526 74 wceeevececes 

Deduct re-insurance, rebate and return premiums..... 34, 503 95 122 B85 cc wa rcceeees 

| Net cask received for premiums ............+e-+++ $244,248 22 $41, 804 39 "$286,052 61 

‘Received for interest on bonds and Mortgages... .. oes sceeseeerererscesoorrres 11, 440 00 

Received for interest and dividends on stock and bonds, and from all other 

BOULCEE ccccccecsccccccecctsccccccesceeecccseae seacsscnessssccsscsecnee sere ese! 85,312 43 

| Aggregate amount of income received during the year in Cash.......-+++++- $332, 805 04
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V.—EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

Marine and 
Fire. Inland. 

Gross am dunt paid for losses ....ccccccccccccccccecs $149,772 14 = $383,886 09 ~.......... , 
Deduct salvage and reinsurance.......s..cccccceecce 2, 221 23 208 03  ..ccccecceee 

Net amount paid during the year for losses. .... $147, 550 91 $33,178 06 $180,728 97 
Cash Civideuds paid ......... cee c eee ccecseccccccsaceceeesenccece cece eceescceeece 30, 000 00 
Paid for commissions and brokerage. ........ cic cece css ccsccecccccuccseccacccee 43,067 90 
Salaries, and all other charges of officers. clerks, agents and a!l other employees 27,3832 80 
Paid for state, national and local taxes.......... Oem cece rece cence ns 0 crccccesece 12, 282 64 
All other payments, viz.: office rent, traveling expenses, printing, stationery, 

advertising, and all other incidental CXPCN ICS’... cece cece cece cccnsce cevvcens 26,196 49 

Aggregate amount of expenditures. during the year in cash.............. ee. $319,608 80 

VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. 

. , Premiuns Marine and Premiums 
Fire Risks. thereon. inland risks. thereon. 

In force December, 187%6........... .. $25, 160,229 00 $334, 464 55 $153,000 00 $2, 300 90 
Written during 1877............. 2.0. 26,304, 251 00 278,752 17 5,170,500 00 42,526 74 

Totals....... .62. cocvccscscecces $51,464,480 00 $618,216 72 $5,328,500 00 544, 826 7-4 
Deduct those expired and marked of 

@8 terminated .. ........cce.eeeseee 25,833,035 00 317,112 83 5,153,500 00 41, 426 74 

In force December 31, 1877..........+ $25,631,445 00 $296,103 89 $170,000 00 §3,40000 
Deduct amcunt reinsured............ 287,850 00 2,035 BQ 2. cae eee ee tee ceneecee 

Net amount in force Dec. 31, 1877. $25, 343,595 00 $294,068 80 $170,000 00 | $3, 400 00 

In force, not having more than one 7 oo — _ 
Year tOTUD........cccceeeeeseseeee $17,989,892 00 $201,941 13 $170,000 00 $3, 400 00 

Having more than one year, and not 
more than three years.torun..... 5,947,367 00 71,281 13 csc eee eee cece ccc ceees 

Having more tian three years to run. 1, 406,336 00 20,846 04 coe. eee cece eee cee 

Net amount in force. ............ $25,343,595 00 $294,068 30 5170, 000 00 $3, 400 00 

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES. 

Total premiums received from the orgauization of the company to date......... $3,029,632 23 
To‘al losses paid from the organizatiov of the company to date. ................ 1, 747%, 242 35 
Total dividends declared since the company commenced business...........00. 180, 000 09 
Total amount of losses incurred during the year............... cece cseaeccecees 171, 184 31 
Total amount of the company’s stock owned by the directors, at par value..... 827, 600 00 
Total dividends payable in stock....:... wee eee cee cece en es sete eece sacs eccceces 174,000 00 

BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN DURING THE YEAR 1877. 

Marine and 
Fire. inland. Aggregate. 

Risks taken..... ccccccccccccsecccceucccsccecceccece $4,758,523 00 $523,015 00 $5, 281,538 00 
Premiums TOCOLVED.. ccc cece cnes nsec ccccccesccsecece 59,435 44 2,445 83 61,881 32 
Losses paid on risks taken.......ccccccee esceccccce 28, 497 67 15 44 28,513 11 
Losses incurred during the year in Wisconsin...... 26,017 89 15 440 Lee ce eeee 
Taxes on premiums paid to the state of Wisconsin... 1,742 94 eee cae cee eee ns cee | 
Taxes on premiums paid to fire departments in Wis- 

CODBIN. .. cece ccccccs cece ccccccsccces cscs eveecec 490 98 Cee eeaeeneoe @eaetetonoeoeeeoen
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| WISCONSIN MUTUAL COMPANIES. 

GERMANTOWN FARMERS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE COM- 

| ~~ PANY. 

(Incorporated 1854. Commenced business in 1854.) 

GEORGE NAAB, President. MARTIN SCHOTTLER, Secretary. : 

I.—CAPITAL. 

Capital authorized... ..ccceseceecsscrecccvcceccesccesrousccesssescccsssse rere sees Matual. 

II. — ASSETS. 

Value of real esta‘e owned by the company, less incumbrances .....----seeecees $6, 500 00 

Loans on bond and mortgage (first liens) 2... 2 --se cece cece cence cecerree rere cces 50,725 43 

‘Loans on bond and mortgage (first liens), upon which more than one year’s in- 

terest AUC 0... ce. cc cee cece teen cece cee eeee ence neeens seeee sean ecerscee sees 3,650 00 | 

. Interest due on bond and mortgage Joans8........00 5 cece eee eees $2,144 Sd .cnvvccceeee 

Interest accrued on bond and mortgage loans. .....ceeserecesecces 2,446 90 ..ccrecceace ‘ 

———_—- 4,591 74 

_ Loans on Collaterals ........scseseecceeeceecceectaceeseerceeeserases seccceceees 13,254 28 

Cash in company’s principal office in CUFFeNCY.......-+-s+seeeee-s ‘$7,941 58 wwe eee ee eee 

Cash in DANKS ........ceccccev
 secs coccccceccccsessveccccesrsssaeee 1,800 00 ....--neeeee 

—-_—_—— 9,741 58 

Interest due and accrued on collateral loans .....cccsccccccccces cece cccsccceeces 1,084 67 

Net premiums in due conrse of collection.....6..-ssseeesecesececcesseessececres 18, 052 00 

Bills receivable for fire riskS.....cecccescerscccccenccecscccseessessscesseeesess
 1,021 20 

All other property belonging to the company, viz.: office furniture .....--eeeeee 890 00 

Gross amount of all the assets of the COMPANY......cseccceecessccccvecscos $109, 420 70 

PreMiUM NOLEB..... cece cece cccaccscscccccercccnssecssesecssccee ere sceeeeesseee 156, 397 32 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value .... $265,818 02 

Ill. — LIABILITIES. 

Re-insurance at 50 per cent. of premiums on fire risks, under one 

YOAL oo cc cee scence cece ncereces cen veereacerses seen seserecesres $5,150 00 2... cee eeee 

Re-insurance, pro rata, on fire risks running more than one year. 57,079 89... ec eee one 

. ——_——-__ $62, 229 39 

Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding riSkS. ..... secerseceeeeeees 62, 229 39 

Total liabilities, except premium NOteS .....ccesccerceccsssesrcccceneres see $62,229 39 

PreMiuM NOtEs.........c cee cccccccsrece cece rece sesesserscsscsessesssceesesssees 156, 397 32 

Surplus beyond praminuMs NOtes......ccccocrcccsecsccccsces soevesessessosecers 47,191 31 

$265,818 02
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IV.— INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

Gross cash received for premiums...............ccccucccccccccecce $36,126 OF ..cc cece eee 
Deduct re-insurance, rebate and return premiums ................ 1,502 61 ............ 
Net cash for premiums... 0.0.0.0... 0c c ccc cec cece ccccceeeccccccg, 0 ween $34, 623 46 . 
Bills and notes received during the year for premiums remaining 

UNPAId, occ ee ececccs ccc ccesceee sens eccc cece eeecsveccvcceccecces $1,021 30 beet eeee eens 
Received for intereston bonds...... .....c.. ccc ccceueecee Lene nec cece scceccce 6,515 37 

Aggregate amount of income received duriug the year in cash............. 41,138 83 

V.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

Net amount paid during the year for losses Steen ccc cece nec eceenssc cess ves $22, 918 7? 
Paid for commissions and DrOKerage ......6 cece eee ccee cascenccecnccecccsecce 5,418 90 
Salaries and all other charges of officers, clerks, agents, and all other em pioyes 4,400 00 
Paid for state national and local TAXES. 6. eee ck cee cece nce cccec even cecescuceccs 944 32 
All other payments, viz.: office CXpeNditures...... ccc cnceccccccccccasccccceus 6,010 39 

Aggregate amount of expenditures during the year, in cash............... $39, 692 38 

VI. — MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fire Premiums 
risks. thereon. 

In force December 31, 1876 ........ccccccccscaccecccscceccccccccce. $9, 689,317 00 $137,767 07 
Written during 1877 0.0... . ccc ecccc cece cece eceeccccccececcccccs 2, 353, 527 00 86, 126 07 

Total ............00.. ttt e eee t eee e eect e wens ens sens cnscsecs cee shl a, 042, 844 00 $173,893 14 . 
Deduct those expired and marked off as terminated scecccceeeeee. 2 664,606 00 48, 936 76 

Net amount in force Decembet 31, 1877..........0. cccccccueces $9, 378,238 00 $125,956 38 
In force, having not more than one year tO TUN.... ccc sccce sec eees 500,276 00 10,800 09 

¢ Having more than one year and not more than three years torun. 2,323,518 00 34, 145,17 
. Having more than three years TOLUD...csecccccescccescccccececees 6,554, 444 00 80,511 21 

Net amount in force......... cccccccccccccecceccecccece coos $9,378, 238 00 $124,956 88 
: oe — SS 

BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN DURING THE YEAR 187°. 

Risks taken ........ THEE CORR Cee ee cee e ccs tee e nes eeente ceteceescceeensssees $2, 353, 527 00 
Premiums TECELVED.. oe cece cece ccc ncen sees cee. sens ceccnterscttanscececceecece 36,126 0% 
Losses paid on risks tAKON. coe cece cece cee cece cs ceeeccececcecccccecsecee sees 22,918 77 
Losses ce 22, 918 VV . 
Taxes on premiums paid to the state of WISCOMBIN ......... cece ene cscs coc ceece 767 91 
Taxes on premiums to fire departments in Wisconsin ...........cccecceccesncce 145 00 

HERMAN FARMERS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 

(Incorporated in 1856. Commenced business in 1857.) 

JOHN ZIRBEL, Pres¢dent. JOHN STEINER, Secretary. 

I.—CAPITAL, — 

Capital authorized 2.0.0... ....c ccc c cee uce cee evccccesccceeccccecccccceesecseceeccee Mutual, 

errr rrr
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Il.—ASSETS. 

Loans on bond and mortgage (first liens)....... cccesccecccvceees seevcecerens $20,000 00 . 

Interest due on bonds and mortgage loans ...........-cscecccerees $64 00 ete ce cere 

Interest accrued on bond and mortgage loansS..... ..cssssevecccees 844 65 secesceeee 

—_—— 908 65 

Value of lands mortgaged ...........scevcccccccesccsscccesrsccveees 59, 500 00 eeovevsccnee x 

Value of buildings mortgaged ............-ceccccesccesceveee soe 10,000 00 soe seceees 
. $69, 500 00 @eseeeeveeaese@ 

Personal notes with sufficient sureties.... cece rccccrccccccces cossevsvecee.ues 8,434 64 

Cash in the company’s principal office, im CUITENCY.........ceeeeersceccoecene 1,863 48 

Interest due and accrued on Collateral loans. ........--sesecceseccecccccececese 272 03 . 

Gross premiums in course of COTLECHION... ccc ceccccn-cccccemescccsareacceseee 8,823 32 

Bills receivable, taken for fire, marine and inland risks, past due ee eccueccece 259 29 | 

All other property belonging to company, Viz.: office furniture..........s ee. 300 00 

PLEMitLM NOTES. cccccccccccccccrcccscccscncsenr ssncscesscasceenccen secs seessees 32, 736 29 

Gross amount of all the assets of the COMpaNy..........c.sece reece: cooeeee $67,097 70 

Amount which should be deducted from the above assets, on account of bad 

and doubtful debts ANG SECULILIOB........ ce eee e eee reece cere cence seeeeeee 130 18 

Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value.. $66 ,967 52 

' JIL.—LIABILITIES. , 

Re.insurance at 50 per cent of premium on fire risks, under one 

YOAL. ccc sccn reece cece cee cee reee snes tees renner neensececccereeres $80 26 seen nceseses 

Re-insurance. pro rata, on fire risksrunning more than one year.. 12,412 22 cece ncecsees 

Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding risks.... ————— $12, 492 48 

All ether demands against the company, viz.: commissions and brokerage... 664 66 

Total liabilities, except premium NOteS........... sec cece ccececcccceeeees $18,157 14, 

Premitim NOteS........ cece vec ccns veces ene ceee seen esne sees eceensen cesses eee eees 32,736 29 

Surplus beyond premium NLOLEB. ccc rcceccccscccsves soccer ee veeeseeesscce @eeeose 21, 074 09 

e $66, 967 52 

| : IV.—INCOME DURING THE YEAR. a 
Gross premiums received in Cash........sseeceeececceceeceeeeccees $5,612 1% 6... eee eee 
Deduct re-insurance, rebate and return PreMiUMS........ccecceesee 121 07 sees asacecee 

Net cash received for premiums.......cssseecccecceecserecrceces $5,491 70 

Received for interest on DONGS ANd MOTtYAaGES... ..ccrecccccecccsvcvevecccceces 1,432 00 

Received for interest ON NOES. ...... ceca sscccccsccccccccccennsueesccnsevencs 6389 54 , 

Aggregate amount of income received during the year, in cash........... $7,563 24 

R.— EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. a 
Net amount paid during the year for lOSseS........ ccc secccccncccccccccccencce $1,087 90 

Paid for commissions and DroKerage...cscccccccccccccccscsccvccecccrssecsvces 1,123 46 

Salaries and all other charges of officers, clerks; agents and other employees. 330 15 

Paid for state, national and local taxes.....ces.sseseeesececceceseeterecseneues 188 20 
All other payments, viz.: traveling expenses, printing, stationery, advertising, 

and all other incidental expenses.... ccccccccccecscccsscccvcccccveccsecscoce 241 83 

Aggregate amount of expenses during the year, in Cash.......cccesce- ees $2,941 56 

. VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. 
Fire Premiums 
Risks. Thereon. 

In force December 31, 1876. .....ccreccccccccesccccccsesccccccssecs a, 208,131 00 $25, 941 62 

, Written during 1877 .......cccccccccseees aoee seen ererevecaveseces 446, 160 00 5,169 44 

. Totals. cccocereccesccccvee ceeoeeoeoeeeoe ,eoe;svaeeteoeesneee 6086 ee $2, 714, 291 00 $31,111 09
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Deduct those expired and marked off as terminated............. 470,391 00 — 5, 542 62 

Net amount in force December 31, 1877.........0.ceeeees- coos $2, 248, 900 00 $25, 568 47 
In force, having not more than one year to run... .........ccecees $14, 835 00 $160 53 
Having more than one year and not more than three years to run. 215, 749 00 3,382 31 
Having more than three years tO rUN........ cess eee ccc cc ce cece 2, 013, 316 00 22,075 63 

° Net amonnt in force........ ce cece cece cece ceca ccvccccccevece $2, 243, 900 00 $25, 568 47 

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES. 

Total premiums received from the organization of the company te date......., $46, 839 92: 
Total losses paid from the organization of the company to date................. 14,521 92 
Total amount of losses incurred during the year .......... ccc cee cccccccee ceases 1,087 90° 
Total amount loaned to officers and directors............ cccecccccccccces cece cece 8,013 00 

BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN DURING THE YEAR 1877. 

Risks taken ......ccccccccccccccccre cece ceerseer seen seen cer saceesscenceveccecces $446, 160 00 
© Premiums received ......- cece ee cece eee cece cece cece ce etenncesecese ceneence 5,169 47 

Losses paid on risks taken.......... cscs cece cece ee cecccececcecusecececeeecence 1,687 90. 
Losses incurred ........ ec cece cece cece ence te eens ec ee eens cee seeseecceccencee 1,087 90 

MILWAUKEH MECHANICS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE COM- 
, PANY. | 

(Incorpurated in 1852. Commenced business in 1852.) 

CHRISTIAN PREUSSER, President. ADOLPH J. CRAMER, Secretary. 

I.— CAPITAL. | 

Capital anthorized..............ccscsececscccssccccccceevecetscetscsecenseeesens Mutual. 

1I.— ASSETS, —_ 
Value of real estate owned by the company, less incumbrances.....ceceeescees $43, 420 00 
Loans on bond and mortgage (firat liens)........ 00... ccc cece cece ccc ccccceucce 30, 310 52 
Loans on bond and mortgaga (first liene), upon which more than one year's in- 

terest is WHC. eee cece e cece eee cee eect cence teeter oneness eee eeeneeee nes 5,052 63 
Interest due on bond and mortgage loan8.............cceeeeec eee) $T9B CO cece eeceeeee 
Interest accrued od bond and mortgage loans. ...............00005 969 00... eee eee 

—_—————. 1,764 00 

‘Value of lands mortgaged. ........ cece cece sccncececcecescccetcccce $60, 800 00 ......c cause . 
Value of buildings mortgaged (insured for $19,400 as collateral)... 40,300 90) oo... eee 

Total value of said mortgaged PLEMISES.... ..ccecesescceees+s $101,100 00 

Stocks and bonds owned by the company: . vette, Market 
U.S. Government bonds, 68 of ’81........... $254,900 00 $274,017 00 oo. cee aee. 

. Milwaukee City water bonds................ 60,000 00 66,000 00 ....... ee eee 
Brown County bonds... 1.0... cceeeeseeeeee 20,000 00 19,000 00 ............ 

. Milwaukee County bonds..............0. 000. 10,000 00 10,500 00 ..... cece 
German American Bank, Chicago, stock.... 1,000 00 1,000 00 .....ceeee - 
Cream City Railway Co., Milwaukee, stock. 2,100 00 2,050 00 1... .. ce eee 

Total par and market value.........ecesece $348, 000 00 $372, 567 00 $372,567 00: 

a a aa ana
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Cash loans secured by Collaterald........cceccccescccsceesccscses ceccccccecvece 6,000 00 

Cash in the company’s princ'pal office, in currency......... «-.. 2,218 18 ............ 

Cash belong‘ng to the company, deposited in bank...........0. 41,892 59 44,110 77 , 

Interest due and accrued on collateral loangs.............-cccseee corer eccecece 480 00 

Net cash premiums in due course Of GolleCliON ..... ccc eee cece cee cere cece cees 21,697 90 

All other property belonging to the company, viz.: due from other companies 

for reinsurance, $1,750; interest beating notes, $4,755.11; office furniture, 

$ZjOUO 0. cc cccec cece e cece e cece cee e ener eee cece teen eee nent teen seen eee ceeneees 8,505 11 

Premium NOOB... ccc cece cccccce: cece recs ceersccc eres esas seer ects snes eees soncees 191,287 71 

Gross mount of all the assets of the Company..........sccccesececeses wos $725,195 64 

Amount which should be deducted from the above assets, on account of bad 

and doubtful debts and securities. ... co.cc cere eee cews rene ton cececnscsccecees 500 00 

Aggregate of all the assets of the compeny, stated at their actual value.... $724,695 64 

, ° ‘WII. —LIABILITIES. 

Losses adjusted and unpaid ...........-:sseeseeeeeeeer ee csee eens $2,949 00 ...ccecceece 

oe Losses unadjusted, including all reported and supposed losses.... 979 00... ... ee eeee 

Losses resisted, including interest, cost and expenses............ — 2,000 00 .... .. .... 

Net amount of unpaid losses. ........c cece cece cee cece rece cee. $5,928 00 . 

Reinsurance at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks under one 

year OOOO HREM EKSSEEHOHOKREEHHEHRHERO FO HOHE SHHH HSH HEEL SH SBHHLEHHHHOS SC HHE ; $80, 210 99 @eoseoteRse neve 

Reinsurance, pro rata, on fire risks running more than one year. 143,478 78  .. leew eee 

Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks..... ——-——-—— 223, 689 77 

Total liabilities, except premium NOTES... 22. cece cccccvcecccerceccccsenes $229,617 77 

Premium notes and office furniture... .....c cece wees cece cece cee n eo cower ncccece 193, 287 71 

Surplus beyond premium notes and all other liabilities...... see ceeeeee cane 301,790 16 

Total ...ccccccccecccscecee seccscecccnccccssccseecstecsssesscesccesscccscesce $724,695 64 

IV.—INCOME DURING THE YEAR. 

Gross premiums received in cash..........cccceeccececceceeeeeces $211,720 49... cece anne 

Gross cash received on bills and notes taken for premiums....... 22,015 5B 4... cee eeee 

Gross cash received for premiumS.............-ceeeeceeececces $233,736 07 cc .c cece cece 

Deduct re-insurance, rebate and return premlumMS......00.....008. 11,920 04 ............ 

Net cash received for premiums.............ccccweescec ees eee a = $21, 816 03: 

Received for interest on bonds aud Mortgages... .....cccecee cccccecscccsccesees 937 %4 

Received from remtS........ cc ccc ee cece rece es ee ene cocescccccccsccccecsscsesses  * 1,790 00 

. Aggregate amount of income received during the year in cash............06. $224,543 27 | 

Bills and notes received during the year, for premiums remaining 

UDPAIG. .. csc ccc cece cee ecccvccceccncccesercccsecceccsesccccsecs Pl, 697 GO .....eee vee 

V. —EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

Net amount paid during the year for losses .........cccccccecccerccccecccresoees $128,370 79 

Paid for commissions and brokerage .......0.- cece econ cece cece even cewecees cece 45,470 05 | 

Salaries and a1] other charges of officers, clerks, agents, and all other employes 21,055 52 

Paid for state, national and Jocal taxes.............c cece cece cere vere veeeeee tees 7,726 "8 

All other payments, viz.: traveling expenses, printing, stationery, advertising 

and all ether incidental Expenses.........- cece coccccsccccvvcescccsccccesccccs 14, 680 63 

Aggregate amount of expenditures during the year, in cagh.........s-eeeee. $217, 258 77
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| VI. — MISCELLANEOUS. | 
Fire risks. Prem’s thereon. 

In force December 31, 1876 ...cceseccreccccccscccscsscccessecesse $30, 290,059 00 492,811 30 

Written Guring 1877......ccccccscceescccceeccrecccesseccssescess 16,642,058 00 238, 418 39 

Total ....cccecceccccccccsccecccucssees essseseecssceescscceee $46, 982,117 00 726, 229 69 

. Deduct those expired and marked off as terminated. .......0..0.- 1%, 728, 574 00 267,080 45 

In force December 81, 1877. ....ccceecsccecscence socesseccseccces $29, 203, 543 00 459,149 24 

‘Jn force, having not more than one year tO rUN.........-ceeeseee $10,740, 706 60 160, 421 98 

Having more than one year and not more than three years to run 11,161,117 00 177,344 54 

Having more than three years to run......sceeeesecscreecee ner e- 7,301, 720 00 121, 882 72 

Net amount in fOrce. .ccccccccccccccccecceccccccscsecscecces $29, 208,543 00 459,149 24 

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES. 

Total premiums received from the organization of the company to date... ..... $2, 031,042 61 

Total losses paid trom the organization of the company to date..........seseeee 885, 922 79 | 

‘Total amount of losses incurred during the year ..ccscce ees cccccccccccccececs 128,788 29 

‘Total amount loaned directors ON MOLtPZage ..ccccce-scvececcccscerserecscceees, - 6,000 00 

BUSINESS IN THE STATE OF WISCONSIN DURING THE YEAR 187%. 

Risks taken......sccccce:cccececccccecccccssvcceetcevceccsccssssesene coascesssces $8; 758, 647 00 

PreMiUMS LPECCIVCH.....cccceccccsscc ccc sveccccesser coer sseereserssseseeaee seas 126,177 69 

Losses paid on risks taken.........ccceccccnrcccevccnsecssressuscecereessvccceee 73, 452 76 

Losses INCUITOE. ..ccccccc veces ccc cece cee eee reece ee ee eee cess cee eecesrcereece %3, 452 46 

VERNON COUNTY SCANDINAVIAN MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY. 

(Incorporated in 1867. Commenced business in 1870.) 

L. C. STEENBERG, President. OLE JOHNSON, Secretary. 

I.— CAPITAL. . 

Capital authorized. ...... cece reccccee conesceccvcvcccscres sees © secvesseerececers Mutual. 

II.— ASSETS. 

Cash loans on personal SeCUrIty........ cece ccceee ceeeeerecssecerececrceneecees $2,413 43 

Cash in the company’s principal office in CULTEDCY ........-ccecs acces ccerece sees 100 00 » 

Interest due and accrued On lOANS... 2... ccm ssec cece ccc cece rece rece seresseesece 150 00 

Grogs premiums in due course Of COllECHION..... cee seee cose ecee rece sceseecs eens 5 00 

; Aggregate of all the assets of the company, stated at their actual value..... $2, 738 43 

Deduct for doubtful assets’... cccccccsccecccercvcccceccvecenerese sees sececnes 50 00 

| $2, 698 43
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Ill. LIABILITIES. © : 
Rejnsurance at 50 per cent. of premium, on fire risks, under one year $175 00 «2... ee eee 
Reinsurance, pro rata, on fire risks running more than one year.... 550 00 teeeeeee eens 
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding risks ............§ ——-——— $725 00 

Total abilities... 2... .... ccc coe cece eee ecs cceeceeuccs woe cece cree ecen sacs $725 00 
SULPlUS.. ee cece cece e es tears eeeeeeessee cess see tecueneeeeeecccccceceees 1,963 43 

| 2, 688 43 

IV.— INCOME DURING THE YEAR. - 

Net cash received for PreKMUMS.......... ccc. ccc ces cccncces ceccceceaceccccceces $269 54 . 
_.° Received for interest on LOANS... sce e cece ce ece esc c eee eeeecceereseeeseeesteceses 99 14 | | 

Aggregate amount of income received during the year in cash..........:... °° $368 68 oo 

V.-- EXPENDITURES DURING THE YEAR. 

¥P aid for OSSEB: . ever vecncccec ces ccrccccc rene cenc eins cceeeceessescceeccusecceence $30 00 

Salaries and all other charges of officers, clerks, agente, and all other employes 90 19 
. Paid for state, national and local TAXEB .. cece ewe c cee c cess cccsccesccceccce 6 84 

Aggregate amount of expenditures during the year in cash.... ........ Sees 127 03 

VI.— MISCELLANEOUS. — 
. Fire Premiums 
riske. thereon. In force December 31, 1876 ............ ccc ccccceccscesace eoccecce $127,171 00 $650 00 

Written daring 1877.0... ........ cece ccccccesecceccecs ccewecceecec 57,713 00 269 54 

| Total .....ssseeesceeseseer sees ceeessseeeerecessescsersrerseees $186,884.00 $919 54 
Deduct those expired and marked off as terminated .............. 64,412 00 194 54 

In force December 31, 1877 ............ .ccccccecccncccccceccccccs $122,472 00 $725 00 | 
In force, having not more than one year to run .........0....c00e. 70,133 00 145 00 
Having more than one and nut more than three years to run...... 4,000 00 50 00 
Having more than three years to run..........ecees. cece cceerece 148,347 00 530 00 

Net amount in force..........c.cccccce s ccccccucecccececcece $222,480 00 $725 00 

GENERAL INTERROGATORIES. 

Total premiums received from the organization of the company to date ........ $3,038 82 
Total losses paid from the organization of the company to date. ........ ceccees 460 55 
Total amount loaned to policy holders, not officers......... voce cece teescces 2,213 43 
Taxes On premiums, paid to the state of WISCONSIN. .... cece cccccsccccccescccces 6 84 

7— Ins. |
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WISCONSIN MUTUAL HAIL INS. COMPANY. 

MUTUAL HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY. | 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. | 

SAMUEL RINDSKOPF, President. . CARL MIEDING, Secretary. 

Net asgets January 1, 1877...... secesecececeeeecececeneseeesecessentesensaecees $29,922 72 

RECEIPTS OF THE YEAR 1877: oo . . 

Cash premiums... ...cecee 2 cece eee cece ercrewaserrensescres $14,824 OF ...... cee eee 

PreMiUM NOtEB.... ccc cece ccccccce cence enssseersancesseeeee ee 2,968 88 ........506, 

Tnterest.....ccccccccccc cane ccccecs cee sceeerse seer eesc eens eee 189 80 .....cee eee 

| , —_——_-—— 17,927 20 : 

Total .ccccec secccecececccceseveccecccccnsccsssseecs sesseccsisesssseeccosss $47,849 92 

DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE YEAR 1877: | 

Losses by hall paid...... cece secccccsecescneecccereretcercecs $2,277 96 .........-6- 

Cash premiums refunded ...........sesceeecees ceeerercsceees 25 OY cece cewecene 

Premium notes Canceled... ...... cece cnccssccvcccccecccsnces 5575 98 ww cece eee wee 

| Commissions tO AZONtB........-- ccc car cece ccc eecceeccseaeees | 3,047 OF wee eee ewe 

Salaries to Offers. ...... ccc wcee cece cn ccc wees sean cose eees 4,777 00 1... cee e eee 

Traveling CXPCNSCS....ccccerecccescccececcccsesnessoceeces sce £04 90 ..........-. 

Appraisers’ fees and eXpeDSeS.........ceeerescscenreceseeecons 410 90 ........2..- 

Postal and revenue BtaMpS.......eeeeccneresceces conse sevces 224 BB cee cee eee 

General @XPeMBeS.........cecceeesceesenencceeeesnctenseeenene 2.652 24 ..cccceeeees 

Losses Dy Dad NOES. ....... cee ccee cee tee eceen rte cenee tere ners Os) 

| : | ———-———.__- $19,892 01 

Net assets January 1 1878... .....cc cece ee es cece cen c enc ens cneeeneerecascer cess 27,957 91 

| CONSISTING OF: | 

Premium NOtES......-.ccccccce reece cs nsec tees sccceevscerenees $7,322 OD... ceeeseee | 

Office fUrmiture......cccceccccscecccceesccsccccceccsereereeeree 420 BS ..esceeseeee | 

MOTtZAges...-ssccccccacccerscccccscccccecrece secesrescreerens 1,329 44 .........06. 

Cash on hand ANG in Dank...2 cocccsccccccrsccccccccvecsesocs 2,640 00 . 0. crecceees 

Due from agents .....c.ccecccccssecces 20 cocctccccsrssenecocs 16,245 87 cnc eee cees 

——————s $27, 957 91 

Nnmber of policies issued in 1877.......sccccseecceerecc cen erecseesseee tee 2,499 — 

Amount Of ri8ks thereOn......ceccceccccceseccercsescccrsccesersssasseasscnc cece $1, 424,308 83 

Amount of risks written in Wisconsin during the year..........2+-sseerecreees 1,092, 087 51
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NINTH ANNUAL REPORT | 

OF THE . 

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 

PART I].—LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE. 

Strate or Wisconsin, DeparTMENT OF INSURANCE, 
Mapison, June 15th, 1878. 

. To His Excellency, Wm. EH. Smiru, | 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin. — | 

Sir:—I have the honor to submit, as required by law, the ninth oe 

7 annual report of this department, pertaining to the life and acci- 

dent insurance companies transacting business in the state during 

the past year. | 

- In view of the recent failures among life insurance companies, it 

‘is not strange that the people have so far lost confidence in them 

that the business shows a marked falling off in premiums and num- 
ber of policies in force. Of the twenty-one companies now trans- 

acting business in the state, only three show an increase in number 

of policies issued during the year 1877. But as these failures have 

in nearly, if not every instance, been due to dishonest management, 

this distrust should only extend to the management of the com- | 

panies, and not to life insurance itself. The conviction, already se- 
cured, of. many of the officers whose reckless and dishonest man- 

agement has brought ruin upon certain companies, with the 

prospect of the conviction of many more of the offenders, and the 

thorough examinations made, and being made, of life insurance 

companies, should go far towards restoring confidence in them. 

| This distrust of life insurance companies has caused the forma-
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ation of “Aid Societies,” “ Relief Societies,” “ Royal Templars,” 
| etc., which, under different cloaks, take advantage of the popular- 

ity of similar local institutions and do a thriving business. This 
class of companies make no pretense of complying with the laws 
regulating the business of life insurance, claiming not to be life in- 
surance companies within the meaning of the law. If this claim 
could be maintained it would make the people of the state a prey 
to all conceivable frauds, gotten up under various disguises, which 
can only be guarded against by bringing them within the scope of 
our life-insurance laws, and the strict enforcement of them. It 
would seem that section % of chapter 13, general laws of 1871, | 
which reads as follows: 

“ No corporation, association, partnership or individual, doing business in 
this state under any charter, compact or agreement involving any insurance, 
guaranty, contract pledge for the payment of annuities or endowments, or for 
the payment of moneys to the families or representatives of policy or certifi- | 
cate holders or members, shall make such insurance, guaranty or contract 
therein, or with any resident of this state, except in accordance with and un- 
der the conditions and restrictions of the statutes now or hereafter regulating 
the business of life insurance,”’ : 

clearly makes this class of companies amenable to the life insur- | 
ance laws. That the question may be settled, however, beyond 
dispute, a test case has been arranged for trial at an early date. No 
disparagement is intended of our Masonic, Good Templars, or other 
societies organized to give their members the benefit of insurance : 
at a low cost; the enforcement of the law will tend to protect them - 
as well as the people of the state. | 

| COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN THE STATE IN 1877, 

During the year 1877, twenty-five life and accident insurance 
companies were licensed by this department. The Universal Life 
Insurance Company, of N. Y., having become insolvent, its license 
to transact busines in this state was. revoked July 18, 1877. 

COMPANIES WITHDRAWN. 

The following companies that transacted business in the state in 
| 1877, have not been licensed for the current year: | 

Charter Oak Life, of Hartford, Conn. | 
Globe Mutual Life, of New York. 
Metropolitan Life, of New York. | 

a Aa taasaa cata cmam
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COMPANIES NOW TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN THE STATE. | 

Twenty-one companies have been licensed for the present year 

as follows: | | 

NAME OF COMPANY. LOCATION. — | Capital. Cammenced 

Northwestern Mutual............,...| Milwaukee ...........] Mutual....... . 1858 

FAUNA. cecececcececcceececeecescaee| Hartford. . ccc cceeecee $150, 000 ~ 1850 
Connecticut Mutual..................| Hartford..............| Mutual....... 1846 | 

Continental...........ccccece secs sees} Hartford.....cceee eee. 300,000 | 1864 

Equitable Life Assurance Society....) New York ........... 100,000 1859 

Germania ...ceccscccccces eserecescee| NeW York ......000. 200,000 1€60 

 Home......eeeece ese ceeecee seen ces Brooklyn ...........-- 125, 000 1860 

Manhattan... ..............-.200.--5.| New York............ - 100, 000 1850 

Massachusetts Mutual...............| Springfield, Mass..... Matual eeeeeee 1851 

Mutual Benefit.......................| Newark...............| Mutual ....... 1845 

Mutual ...........cceceeseeeseeeesees| New York............/{Mutual. ...... 1843 

National of U.S. A...........0...4..| Chicago ...0.. 0.5.22. 1,000,000 1868 
New England Mutual........ ....| Boston ...............] Mutual ..... 03 1843 

New York oo... eke | New York...) Mutual... 18455 
Penn Mutual..... voccecuceeececeuees Philadelphia... ......| Mutual ....... 1847 

| Phoenix Mutual......... .........e--| Hartford.......eeeeee. 100,000 1851 

Railway Passengers’ Assurance .....| Hartford........... - 300, 000 1866; 

Travelers’..........0. 0 ceeeeeeeee cess} Hartford. eescceeeeee 600, 009 1866: | 

. United States..................-...--| New York............ 250, 000 1850 

Union Mutual coeees sesceveesesesss| Augusta, Me..........} Mutual. ...... 1849: 

Washington ....ccceccccccseecececes. New ww 125, 000 1860: 

From their statements made to this department, it appears that 

_ these companies had on the 31st of December, 1877, admitted as- 
sets amounting to $367,436,680; liabilities, exclusive of capital,, 

$309,078,687; capital stock, $3,250,000; net surplus, $55,381,143; 

total income, $79,098,502; total expenditures including losses, 

_ $67,738,803. The excess of income over expenditures was 

| $11,961,824, The total number of policies issued during the year 

- was 69,184, insuring $177,066,948; number of policies in force at 

the end of the year, 563,693; amount insured, $1,413,956,108, The 

number of policies terminating during the year was 84,720, insur- 
_ ing $222,782,168. Of the items of most importance the following: 

. comparative tables will show:
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ADMITTED ASSETS, LIABILITIES, INCOMES, SURPLUS, CAPI | 

TAL, ETC. Oo 

1875. 1876. 1877. 

Total admitted asset®.. ......c.seeeeeesseeeee-| $363, 818,149 | $372, 290,579 | $368, 136, 671 

. Total Habilitiee exclusive of capital.........../ 309, 105,359 315, 034, 616 310, 366, 939 

Surplus ag regards policy holders.............. 54, 712, 696 58, 255,993 58, 358, 089 

Capital StOCK ...seeeesseeeeceeeeeeeceeseeen cee: 4, 438, 622 4, 050, 000 3, 250, 000 

Net surplus .......cceccecc cece eeceeteeteeecees 50,404, 202 54,366, 098 55, 881, 143 

Cash income .......... cece cece cccescsersssseee| 98,965, 543: 85, 205, 722 55, 553, 805 - 

Note income .......ssceececeeeee eevee ceeeceees 4,417, 214 2, 909, 939 2,907, 934 

Cash expenditures.............s.02seeeeeeeeees| 64,868, 867 63, 871, 132 

Note disbursements............ sccsesesseeens: %, 204, 423 ae: $7978, 808 

. Net premium reserve.......-...eeesseeeeeeeeee| — 301,597,003 307, 270, 085 301, 701, 226 

Number of companies.........-sseeeee-eeee os 39 al 

| . COMPOSITION OF ASSETS. 

7 1875. — 1876, 1877. 

Loans on bond and mortgage......... st neeeees $202,572, 882 $202, 098, 910 $189, 739,772 

Loans on collaterals........ssscsssececcceeeeees 4, 955, 160 5, 386, 026 6, 024, 496 

Premium notes and loans on policies.......... 41,235, 165 35, 489 ,808 29, 827, 953 

, Real estate.......ceccce rece cece csc cscs scccces. 20 ,623 , 564 26, 999, 403 27, 904, 316 

Stocks and loansd........... cee cncevccncveccee: 66 ,829, 125 78, 612, 156 92, 060, 831 

Cash in office and bank ...... ..ccseeeeseceees 13, 800, 817 11,633, 309 9, 806, 553 

Interests and rents ........... s.sccecesccceees 7, 299, 068 7, 928, 659 8, 409, 464 

Unpaid and deferred premiums ........... ...| 6,882,706 5,040,437 3, 975, 629 : 
All other admitted assets ..........seeeeees 134, 159 101,871 97,666. 

Total admitted ass: ts.......ccceeeeee cee ~ $368, 818,149 _ "+ $373, 290,579 ~ $368,136, 671 

Total unadmitted assets ... . 2... wseeeeee "42, 181.313 $1,341,314 _ ~~ $1,079,549 

Number of companies...........ecesseseeee ces. fa | 

i131 ccc castes aes aaa aaa a
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a ADMITTED ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND PREMIUM RESERVE. 

. . 
/ 

4 

Total admitted Total Premium 

YEAR. . assets. liabilities. reserve. 

1872.... cccececeeeccea seccencessecseescreccees| $285, 087,195 | $259, 570, 167 $244, 293, 331 | 

AGTB. cee cee eeeecceeeceeceeeesereeeeeseeecassces| 800,969, 556 270, 242, 792 255, 800, 768 

17h. ccccccececcecerseeectcceetsececesesesesees| 847,736,532 | 300, 456, 226 288, 159, 560 

1875 ccccceccecctececessecesscecsesceecesseceree| 363,818, 149 313, 543, 981 301, 597, C33 , 

1876 .cccccecceccceccectseeccterccescessecscees | 373,290, 579 315,034, 616 307,270,085 - 

1877. -ccccccceeccereecetseccteresetsesessessees| 368, 136, 671 309,078,685 301, 701,226 

—— 

nn 

INCOME, EXPENDITURES, CASH PREMIUMS AND LOSSES. 

, YEAR Income Expenditures Premiums Loas2s 
° _ ° received. paid. ~ . 

1872. .cccceeeeesseeseeerneeeeees $97 235, 897 $64,131,582 | $72,023,110 $20, 663, 181 

1813 .ccccecicceccvccececsseeers 98, 949, 253 69, 500, 788 42, 656, 572 21,351,785 

1874. .cccccecececcececeecceseree| 104,350, 934 43, 555, 632 73, 128, 065 22,774, 164 

1865. ..cececcecccecceseesscesees| 98,882, 757 2,072, 285 (1,252, 214 23,962,135 

| 1876. .ccccececccceccceeecsceecss| 88,115, 661 69, 288, 220 65, 720, 604 23, 524, 472 . 

{B7Z.ccccccccceeccesere sear} 79,098, 502 67,738, 808 57,861, 739 23,751, 335 

nn 
: 

| INCOME. 

. : 1875 | 1876 1877 

Cash premiums........-.6..ee-eees eres ceeeees $71,918,578 | $32,810,635 $55, 552, 805 

Interest, dividends and rerts.......--+--+++++- 21, 890, 776 22, 103, 213 21,157,315 

Cash from other sources .......--2-eeeecee eee 822,035 | 291,844 96, 439 

Note income.....2..ceececerereceesseceneee eee 4,417, 214 2,909, 939 2,307,934 

Total..ccccccecccccvceecceetececesesecscees| $99,048,603 $88,115, 661 | $79, 098, 502
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, . EXPENDITURES. | : 
[annie 

| 1875 1876 | 1877 

Cash for losses and claims ....................| $28,962,185 | $29,735,013 | $22,775, 257 
Lapsed, surrendernd and purchased policies... 18, 702, 586 15, 597, 954 | 14, 188 ,995 

| Dividends to policy holders. ..................] 14,488, 114 13, 812, 090 12,672, 172 
Dividends to stockholders........ ......2.....}° 357, 510 850, 308 398, 354 
Commissions and salaries to agents....... ... 4,798 ,833 4,244,870 | 3,465, 348 
Medical examiners’ fees .......... 2.2.0... 005. } | 
Salaries of officers, etc............ 000000000, { 3, 282, 894 2, 903,649 ! 2, 661, 867 
National, state and local taxes.... tee t seen eees J | 

All other cash payments...................... 4, 331,'790 4, 225, 247 ! 5,903, 572 
: Note disbursements ..............002 ceeseces] 7204, 423 5,919,089 | 5,799, 998 | 

TOU] eee eeeeeeseeesseeeeeseeeseesssee] 872,073,285 | $60,288,220 $67, 7380803 
a 

BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN IN 1877. | 

The total amount of premiums received in the state during the 
year was $1,025,633; losses paid, $507,564; number of life policies 
issued, 2,045; number of life policies in force at the end of the 
year, 20,155; compared with 1876, there is a falling off in premi- 
ums of $196,095; an increase in losses of $98,625; a decrease in 
number of policies issued of 1,134; in number of polices in force,a_ 
dercease of 3,188. The following table shows the premiums re. 
ceived and losses paid by life and accident insurance in this state | 
from 1872 to present time: . ) | a 

: non. Recaeat | Tea | ool 
IST. ic eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee caeeereeeee ae] $1,884,938 | 9315.997 17.18 
IST. oe eee ec ee tect ce ee seneeeetseeeeceeese seseeseree| 1,669, 252 349,557 20.94 
UBTS. oe eee cece eee ete eee ee eee cet eeeeecseeeeees] — 1,533, 662 430, 322 28.03 . 

ABTA. ee eee eee eee cee ceeeeeeaeee ceecee eel 1,430, 153 482, 269 33 55 
1875... ee cece cc ee ec ee cere ects sceeseescareeesses| — 15340.766 528, 653 39.42 | 
IBT6. ee eee ec eee eee eet cent eects eee teeeceeeeesseeenee) 1,211,728 408, 939 33.91 
VT. eee eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee seen tests seesaeee] 1,025, 639 507, 564 49.00 : 

re a 

Aa aaa aaaaaaaa aaa asa mamma
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NORTHWESTERN MUMTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

The condition of this company has been, is now, and promises to 

be, such as to justify the state pride that is felt init, and it should | 

be encouraged and fostered in all reasonable ways. 

| INSOLVENT COMPANIES. 

«Of insolvent companies the Universal Life Ins. Co. of N. Y., and 

| the Continental Life Ins. Co. of N. Y., had quite a large number | 

of policy holders in this state. Of the former, no definite infor- 

mation can be given. Of the latter, the receiver’s statement is as 

follows: - 

| Continen: 2 Life Insurance Company. 

(Incorporated ia 1866.) 

JOHN P. O’NEIL, Receiver, 20 Nassau street, N. ¥. city. Appointed March 31, 187%. 

Deposited in Instrance Depariment: 

— Bonds and Mortgages... .ccecccccscccccccccescaccecccsccccncccssssese
essscssecee $20, 000 00 

U. Ss. Bonds......scceces cc ncuecaeeecececcctctsc
cccceseccccesescsseces son eaee 81,950 00 

: ASSETS. . 

U.S. Bonds (par value $270, 000)......... cece c ees ecceccencnccencnccesccccccsccces $274, 725 00 

| Yonkers water bonds (par, $10,000)..........sccccccccccsceccncacccerevescsescee
s 10,000 00 

Note secured by Metropolitan Steamship Co. Stock......sesccceecccecccscesoeees 33,500 00 . 

Premium notes and 1Oans.........cccccccccevercc seco cnc cccensesensansccesecnees 1,449, 094 68 

© Company’s Duilding ......... ce cee cece ee nee e eres come ceee sens aces erenecescees $25, 000 00 

Real estate in Brooklyn..........sseesceceegececeseces
eee rc ceeeenee rcereeee oes 4, 0110 00 

Furniture and fixtures.......0 ccccee ce ccecceccecccsccncneccccecesscssssesocees 1,150 00 

. Bonds and mortgages (face value).. ......6 -seseeceeeeecceceeeecseectessecscees 152,469 50 

Ota] cocecececseccceccccecccecccecccecccccsceees sescstccccscscstaceeessceses $2, 849, 989 18 

‘There are also in the receiver’s possession a number of notes and drafts of sundry persons 

unsecured, and he has the title to several pieces of real estate, the value of which he is un- 

able to state. 

LIABILITIES. 

Reserve on outstanding policies October 25, 1876........scecceneeceeceecccceesee $5, 365, 614 00 | 

Claims for losses anG matured endowments.........ceeecececcenccce coc cceecees 746,63 78 

_ Sundry claims other than those made by policy holders........ sssceeessseeceee 20, 287 ‘70 

Total ....cccccccccvccccces cece nc cas secs cnce ceca sees sees sens ennseecesscecees $6, 132, 665 48 

RECEIPTS. 

Interest and rents. .......... ccecc ccc cnnec secs cece nennceeewae eeaececcsceseeee sees $21, 212 42 

EXPENDITURES. 

Paid for expenses of office, including salaries ........---.seceeeeeneeereees tee: $8,086 80 

Paid by order Of COULt .. 0... ccc cece cece cece teen tee enn nce enna seenecesceneress 37,820 09 

Paid for taxes and expenses of real estate... ........-seeeeeneee ce soccer eceeeees 18, 528 73 

Paid for fire 1NSUrAaNne..... ccc cece cece ccc se cence een seen cenaeces ewe csceeces sees 580 94 

Total .ccccscecececceeseeece seceerccssceessancceeerseseessececrscseacccsesess — $60,016 56
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The deposit of the Empire Mutua) Life Insurance Company, which company was reinsured 

by the ‘‘ Continental,” remains with the N. Y. Insurance Department ($23,500 bonds and mort- 

gages and $75,900 U. S. bonds). | 

| It cannot now be stated how much more time will be required to 
| wind up the affairs of this company, but it is to be feared that the 

_ dividends to policy holders will be exceedingly small. | 

CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE CO., OF HARTFORD. | | 

The policy holders of this company have been so constantly in- | 

formed by circular and the press as to its condition, that it seems 

unnecessary to speak of it at length in this report. It is now pay. 
ing claims at maturity, in 60 per cent. cash and 40 per cent. certi- 

: ficate. It is hoped a fair percentage on the certificates will even- 
tually be paid’ The new business the company will obtain will | 
probably not be large. The present management of the company 
is able and honest, and the nterests of policy holders will be well 

subserved. | | 

Respectfully submitted, — | 

| PHILIP L. SPOONER, Jr., 
Commissioner of Insurance. — 

OO ee



| LIST OF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES TRANSACTING BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN. 

. 
OFFICERS. 

| 

a 
Name of Attorney to accept service — 

NAME OF COMPANY. LOcATION. —.. oO 
of process in Wisconsip. . 

- 
President. Secretary. . . 

Wisconsin Company. 
. 

. 

Northwestern Mutual ..........e+e++e+-+--| Milwaukee ...........| H. L. Palmer.......--- - | Willard Merrill........cc[eceeeeeeeeseerenseerrcesseenserene ese te 

Companies of other Staies. 
. _ 

| FBIM. eeceee cess ceetes ceceeeeeecaeee#es| Hartford, Conn®.......) T- O. Enders..........+..| J. L. English. ...-..-.++-- F. T. & T. C. Day, Milwaukee. co 

Connecticut Mutual . .....-.++s+eseeeeeeee Hartford, Conn.......| James Goodwin ..........| Jacob L. Greenc........--| Nathan Pereles, Milwankec. © 

Continental, .. ..-.-+-- sees ceseenten gee Alartford, Conn .......| James S. Parsons......--- Robt. E. Beecher.........| W. W. Field, Madison. 

| Equitable Life Ass'nce Soc. of the U. 8...| New York, N. Y...... Henry B. Hyde.........-+: Samuel Burrowe. ........| Joseph Hamilton, Milwaukee. - 

Germania.....ce.ccscceceeesceeeeee eee eeee| New York, N.Y.... .| Hugo Wesendonck........ Cornelius Doremus.. ...-. Louis Auer, Milwaukee. 

Home ceccccee cccacececcenscesceesces. sees] Brooklyn, N. Yj......) George C. Ripley. ....---. Joseph ©. Holbrook .. .. | E. H. Kellogg. Milwaukee. - 

Manhattan. .........--.eeseeeeeceeesceesere| N
OW York. N. Y......| Henry Stoker............./ Jacob L. Haleey......-..., Robert A. Baker, Fond du Lac. 

Massachusetts Mutual........-........--.-| Springfield, Maes .... E. W. Bond.......... --. | Avery d. Smith. ....---++- Charles C. Rogers, Milwaukee. 

Mutual .... 0200.20 cece cee s cweesenerereces New York, N. Y......| F. S. Winston .........--- Isaac F. Lloyd.........-.-| Samuel M. Ozden, Milwaukee. 

Mutual Benefit .........0ce.eeeeeeeeeeeeees| Newark, N. J ....0e- Lewis C. Grover........-.| Edward A. Strong ........| Henry Nichols, Milwaukee. . 

National of the U.S. of A........ ....--+-| Chicago, Ill. ... -..-. Emerson W. Peet ........| John M. Butler........--.| L. S. Hanks, Madieon. 

New England Mutual. ..................-.| Boston, Mass.........| Benjamin F. Stevens.....| Joseph M. Gibbens... ..| Edwin O. Ladd. Milwaukee. ; 

New YOrK ....... ccc cces cece seen rece sees New York, N Y ...:-| Morris Franklin.......--. Wi. Ui. Beers......--.---| LS. Kellogg, Fort Atkinson. 

Penn Mutual .......6.-0+ +s ereeeeereees Philadelphia, Pa......| Samuel C, Huey...... .. Henry Austie........+ 00 Albert G. Peabody. Jr., Milwaukee. 

Phoenix Mutual, ... ......-ee-seee+-e+e++-| Hartford, Conn....... Aaron C. Goodman.......| John M. Hoicomb.....--. John H. Walrath, Milwaukee. 

Railway Passenger.......++--eeseeeeeerees Hartford, Conn ......| J. G. Batterson........ -- Charles E. Willard....... | Harry Bradford, Miiwaukee. 

Travelers’ . ...-ceccees cocceeeceerseeeceee| Hartford, Conn ...... James G. Batterson ......| Rodney Dennis......-.--. D. M. Belden, Milwaukee... 

Union Mutual......... eee se cee eee ceeeees Augusta, Me.........| John E. DeWitt ..........| Jas. P. Carpenter.....--- Davia Atwco4, Madison. 

United States ...........eeeceecee concn New York, N. Y......| James Buell........-..+-- Chas. P. Frale'gh ........| Leopoid R. Roeder, Milwaukee. 

Washington.... ..-..ceee ee eeee reer eres rene New York, N. Y......| Cyras Curtis ......-. +++. William Haxtun..........| John G. White, Milwaukee.



| Taste No. II. — ASSETS. | | 
a | Premium , All Real Loans d | Loans on | Notes and! Stocks Cash in Interest Miupatd other | Total | Unadmit- NamME oF Company. ca on Loans and : and admit-| admittea ted Estate. and =—_|Collaterals. on Bonds. | #410 | penis. ferred | ted as-| assets. assets. Mortgage. Policies. . Bank. Premi’ms sets, 

Wisconsin Company. 
a 

Northwestern Mutual. ............... $678, 861} $12, 308, 253)... 0.2.0.0, $3. 262,958 $736 , 262 $264, 679 _ $615, 853 _ $226 , 433 beceeeee $18, 093, 299 $79, 957 

Companies of other States. 

| Aitna, Conn... 0.0... cee ccc cece cee $263, 772) $10, 709, 967, $241,962} $3,318,064) $7,504,453] $988, 812; $777, 263] $211,285! $15,000] $24,020, 578 $57 , 775 | 
Connecticut Mutual, Conn.... .. .... 4, 067,909) 28, 335, 745 130,78C| 5,605,486] 5,880,384] 1, 190, 676 2,250,661; . 34,560)........] 47,496,151 43 852 
Continental, Conn......... .. ........ 258, 202 789, 311 100. 030 980, 841 431,299} 176,529/ 166,672 91,957]... 2... 2, 994, 842} 180,82 

. Equitable Life Ass. Soc. of U. S.,N. YY} 6,286,745] 13,723,218 1,953,206!............ 9, 067, 482 1,106,341) 391,475) 526, 622 2,911} 33,057,999, 349, 999 Germania, N. Y....................... 697, 284) 4,490,242 160,000) ..........64 2, 000, 620 61, 266 £0,951] 231, 580)........ 8, 021, 943)... .. . 
bot 

Home, N.Y.................. . ......| 8 192, 687; 1,476,566 361, 150 960,471) 1,593,345 67, 716 50, 338 75, 890).... 0... 4,778, 163 8, 489 oO Manhattan, N.Y.......0.....00007 738, 974, 4.339,169} 1.481,076; 1,839,319 1, 208, 696 32,574] 224.899). 140. 647 291| 10,005, 645 1,111 oO 
Ma:sachusetts Mutual, Mags..... .... 511,258] 3,509,091! . 216,324 €48, 649, - 650,496} 143,161 213,995) 156,956] .......| 6,229,930 27, 837 
Muiual, N.Y...............0...... 5, 725.035} 58,152,734) oo... doe. fe eee 16, 909, 611 1,769, 593 1, 438, 648; 754, 186)........| 84,749, 807 32,115 Mutual Benefit, N.J..... 000 077707. 294,372] 12,410,094)............ 5, 310,179) 14,'754,270} 642, 977 716,970; 170,182) .. |. 34,299, 044 43, 366 . National] of U: S. of A., Il seecceee 588,580} 1,901, 200 328, 420 56, 399 733,176) 159,721 93, 986 92,845, 48.789/ 4,003, 116 20, 246 . 
New England Mutoai, Mass .......... 1,398,251; 2, €84, 483 377, 602; 1,865,248; 8,227,513) 280,872 232,367) 123, 091]........| 14,889,427 4,010 ~ New York, N.Y... Se 3, 568,362) 15.161,108).......... . 695, 235) 13,379,931; 1,216, 301 815,895] 450,778]........ 34,787,610 56,946 _ Penn Mutual, Pa............." seeecees 322,004; 2,484,121 239, 688 766,529] 2,069,343) 173,375 88,187] 105, 222)........) 6. 248, 419 32, 304 
Phoenix Mutual, Conn........._... sae 365, 339] 6, 699, 332 36,050; 2, 646,819 626,425] 241,496, 263. 948 68,873)... ....) 10,948,277 81,119 Railway Passenger, Conn..............|............ 86, 000 1,300).... 2. 4... 332,295; 21,785) ood... he. ok. 441,380}.......... 

' Travelers’, Conn ..................00., 369, 086; 2,290, 916 25,000]........... 1, 335,515 86,564, 107,811] 101, 639]........ 4,316,531 4,410 United States, N. Y.. weet eccscres ones 75,134) 2, 320, 872! 339, 100 136,355) 1,605,115} 130, ood 55,805, 153,915) 19,5541 4,836,444 9, 588 
Union Mutual, Me........ 1272! e.ee of 1,274,910) 3,622,073 32,858} 1,520, 008 693, 475, 280,765; 258, 900 161,420) 11,121) 7,854,825 36, 845 - 
Washington, N. Y.... wee ewes eee ceee 227,551, 2,345, 867).... 0.2.0... 15,408} 2,321,125) 270, 756 55,595; 117, 448)........] 5,353, 250 W708 a Totals. ....... ccc acc c cscs ceecccce $27, 904, 316/$189, 739, ine $6, 024, 496) $29, 827, 953) "$92, 060, 831/49, 306, 958 $8, 409, 461133, 975, 529] $97, 666)$367, 436, 8081, 079, 549



, TasLE No. IiI.—LIABILITIES. 
a 

‘ 

®D . | 

| 
Losses . . 

Net premium) Dividends All fal liabili- | Surpl . 
mF | NAME OE ComMPANY. Poliny reserve at | topolicy | other Total abili sur us a Capital | Netsur- | Defi- 

% claims. | 4% Percent.) holders. | — claims. capital. | holders. stock. plus. clency. 

_ Wisconsin Company. . 

Northwestern Mutual.........c.ccescecceeesseeeeee| — $198,708 _ _ $14, 092, 201 | $5, 000 $32,707 | $14,328,616 | $3,764,682 |............) $3,764,682 |...... 000. | 

— Companies of other States. . . 

Aitna, COMM. .....scsssecesseeseeeeceececererecees| $417,458 | $19,910,023 | $96,614 | $59,794 | $19. 788,888 | $4,046,690 | $150,000 | $4 
Connecticut Mutual, Conn ............ceeeeeeeeeee} 855,035 | 39/266,081 | 291" 041 SR BS. M10 740" B10 "6,755, 639 1 000 TEE ee Whey 
Continental, Conu... betters eee cee cece cece cees 32, 437 2,706,676 jo... cc ec eclaccn cccccee 2.739, 113 "255,728 300,000 een ee eeteee .* "44 979 oO 

Equitable Life Assurance Society of U.S.........) 525,540 | 96,533, 775 79,476 | 162,847 | 27,801,188 | 5,756,861 | 100,000 | 5,656,861 |.......... = 
Germania, N. Y...eceeseeeeee cceeeeeeeeeeseeeeees| 87,642 | 6,853, 978 36, 619 17,036 | 6,995,276 | 1,026,668 |  200,000| 826,668 |.......... | 

Home, N. View. .cee cecceetee  seeceevecececeseuees 17,500} 3,633,176 2,495 |............1 8,658,171 | 1,124,992 | 125,000] — 999, 992 | 
Manhattan, N.Y... ...seseeseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee sees] 282,123 | 7,852,752] 781258 |" 477000'] 8° 1647183} 128417511 | 100,000 | 1, 7aNe5id | ' 

| Massachusetts Mutual, Mass................02000- 134, 605 5, 248, 000 20, 417 2, 247 5, 045, 269 824, 661 |........6... 824, 661 |...... 
Mutual N. Y.......ceeceseesceeeeeecees cceseeeeee| 632,923 | 73,256,193 |... sae, 217,551 ] 74,106, 607 | 10,643,200 |............| 10,643,200 122222... 
Mutual Benefit..........0...02 ccseceeeeeeeeeeceeee], 493,151 | 27,902,856 |” "806,807 16,196 | 28,618,410 | 5,680,684 |............| 5,680°634 )......... 

National of U.S. Of A...cc.cccccscceeesceesees ees 95,950 | 8,050,453 |............/ 76,495] 3,981,809 771,218 1,000,000 |... " 
New England Mutual, Mass....................-..| 127,015 | 11,672,980 |” "157/399 1,826 | 1129587520 | 2,930,907 |...2........| 2,930,907" 228,782 
New York, N. ¥...sseesecesee ceeeeeeeee ceeeveeee] 469,967 | 28/084,381 [oot 17,421 | 28,512,769 | 6,274,841 |............| 6,274,841 [000227 
Ponn Mutual, Pa....se.eeece veces eee eeeeeees] 118,359 | 4) 898, 470 13,711 21,006 | 5,046,546 | 1,201,873 |............| 1,201,873 [121222027 
Phenix Mutual, Conn.... ........ccecceeeeeee sees 329,074] 94581525 |... we 95,115 | 10,005,714 | 942,562 | 100,000 | 842,562 |20.222022! 

Railway Passenger, Ronm.............. ccs cseseeee 20, 000 15,000 |... cece eee feces eee eens 35, 000 406, 380 300, 000 106, 380 | Travelers’, COMM .. -..seeeeeeeseeeseeeeeesseeceee | 105,425] 2,499,758 JIT III 5,000; 2,610,183 | 1,706,348 | 600,000 | 1,106,348 |.2..27277! 
United States, No Y.....cscseeeeeeeceeseecseeeeeeee] 103,960] 3,960,776 foo. 12s 2221! 28,823 | 4,093,559 |  742,885| 150,000} ‘592,885 |........ 
Union Mutual, Me......ceceeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeseeeeee| 225,196 | 7,028,799 26, 615 27,644 | 7,808,254 | 546,671 | ...........) 546,671 |.o....... 
Washington, N. Y..........ccccccesscececenece ne 32,729 | 4,395, 143 79 12,161 | 4,440,112} 918,188 | 195,000 | 798,138 |..2.22277" 

TOtA]8. 0+ sseeeeeeeseeesseeeeresssesssseseee| $5,280, 707 | $301, 701,226 | $1,013, 931 | $1, 132,732 | $309, 078,687 |858, 358, 089,| $8, 250,000 $55, 881,143 | $273, 054 
er ee ear cee pc net rte ee
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| Taste No. IV --INCOME. 

a ee = ~ a Onn z = 
cer a a pn 

. a PREMIUMS. E tlk f 

| Interest div-| Cash from XCEBS O xCEBS O 

NAME OF COMPANY. dends and other in otal income ,oxpendi- 
rents. sourcee. come, over ex- ures over 

Cash. Notes. penditures. | income. 

Wisconsin Company. . 

_ Northwestern Muttial........ccssccccccccccccesrer ee seceeres sees $1, 768, 869 $528, 472 $1,418,746 |........0---| $3,711, 087 $339,616 |.......eceee 

Companies of other States. 
| . 

ABitna, Conn... .... cece cee ce cece eee een ceee eens cnnere sesesees 2 ,902, 149 311, 722 1,513,389 815 4,728, O75 744,040 |. cceseceeeee 

Connecticut Mutual, Conn......ceeccercccscecsererres cneeseeesees 6, 448, 352 51,566 2, 674, 997 22, 366 9,192, 281 1,051,937 |...-ee-eeeee 

Continental, Conn........-ceeeeee es 2 cette erence eceeeeaeccereres 420,747 46, 321 133, 779 - 1,050 601,915 |........e000-- 197, 95? 

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U. S.......-20+--sseeeree: 7,066,650 |..ceecceeeeee-| 1,837, 784 16,594 8,921, 028 2,061,272 |... ceeeeees S 

Germania, N.Y... cc. cece ec eee ener eceee eter ences seeaareeerress 1,300,627 |.....seeeeeeee 582, 905 143 1,833, 675 348,687 |....eeee cece aD 

Home, N. Yi... esc cee cece cece ces ccenccseseoeccceceneenseesce sees 434,724 135,477 286,961 |..ccseceees 839, 162 AB,94 |icccccceeees 

Manhattan. ........ ccc cece ec eee cece eee reencnrernerccesscecsses 1,169,389 |....-- seeeeee 606, 137 5,379 1, 780,905 117,663 |..ceeeseeee . 

Massachusetts Mutual, Mass.......... ceescee secs ecerecercsrscres 787, 040 171,054 921,518 |... .---20-| 1,279,612 |..........06.- ~ 39, 408 

| | Mutual, N. Yiccecccceceecesccccccscceceseccceecorsece seseeceseees| 14,080,153 |..eessecezceee) 4,868,808 18,504 | 18,912,460 2,828,177). ceccececees 

Mutual Benefit, Ny J... oe eee eeeeeeee] 4,880, 599 ityfis’] 12608'648 |.... 2. ..e.| 6,208,968 O34 309 Pe 

National of U.S. of A., Ill. ..... 2. cece ence cee r eer ceeccecscenerees 718, 337 13, 217 207 , 627 1,008 940,189 160;249 |..ccecsescee 

New England Mutual, Mass........cesecceseeceecnccercseercescees 1,487, 354 564, 686 860, 242 j.cccesceseee| 2,862, 282 850,848 ED 

New York, N. YV.... ccs ecccecec ce cs eens coeeenerectacseserescereess 5,722,264 |.cseveceeoeees| 1,852,120 |.........-6.] 7,574,384 1,700,920 |..cereceeeee 

_ Penn Mutual, Pa.......-.ccceecceeneeereeeecetecessenenseessees eres 1, 012, 629 146,525 378, 615 4,400 1,542, 169 480,636 |.sccecceeeee 

Phoenix Mutual, Comm. .....ccccccccecacccccccsveescsseccscececeres 1, 412, 925 166, 178 607, 868 2, 635 2,189, 606 167,896 |...e-eeeeee 

Railway Passenger, CODD......scesceseceerecccoseeeesesseeseeeees 82,242 |.rccccccscee _ 25, 838 222 | - 108,802 |......--.00e-- 36, 157 

Travelers’, CODD, ......c0 ce cee cece cent secs tone ncereaceccecenee sees 1,214,126 |.... .....00.. 275, 550 3, 889 1, 493, 565 428,108 [.....--e08 > 

United States, N. Vio ccc cnn e scene cc cee e neces cee e cae nccs reas cceaenes 885,341 cee ecoe secon 287,985 |.........66- 1,173,326 |r... eee eeeee 33, 088 

Union Mutual, Me........- sees cece seer ener eeee sere teen eseerec scenes 1,480,449 |icerseeseceees 478, 618 18, 171 1,927,288 |.... ... 305, 521 

. Washington, N. Y.....- ceeeee cee s ne eeeeee sete necceeeanrsrscessees 983,839 |..cecee-seeeee 295, 185 1,254 1,280, 278 201,072 |..-.....c0e. 

Totals ccc cea c cece ee ce cee eee e nena nee eennsecsseneeces eens $55, 553, 805 $2,307,934 | $21,157,315 $96, 430 $79, 098, 502 | $11,961, 824 $612, 126



. e . 

Taste No. V — EXPENDITURES. : 
ernie anes : / 

CE  ————————————e—EeE—TE—™EEEee 
Losees and Claims, | @psed, surrendered, | Dividends to Policy Salaries : , and purchased policies. . ivid’ . i’! fees Name oF CoMPANY. a P P Holders . Divid'nds Commis- medi ote axpenae Total ex- 

Cask | . holders. | *008- | charges of} tures. |Penditures. ash. Notes. Cash. Notes. Cash’ Notes. ; employes. . SS | LT Serene | canneeeeyey feet « . ——__. | . elo. 

Wisconsin Company, 

Northwestern Mutual. ........} $1,080, 693 | $151,888 | $475,863 | $358,493] $312,906] $506,820 |..........] $143,574 $166,489 | $167,743 | $3, 871, 471 | 
Companies of other States. . 

Atma, Comn...........seeee0e-| 1,576,816 | 162,711 | 778,201 | 340.2871 28841 72,74: | Connecticut Mutual. .22112771.] 3,201,529 | 105,195 | 9817542 | Sea’eat | airzasa | sagred3 | 45,000 413730 | 105678 | 4060008 | 8160" Continental, Conn......... ...{ 153,158} 25,079 | 219,343 | 144’509 43, 556 |........ 12,000} 46)998 63, 088 92,141 | ” 799,872 | Equitable Life Ass’cn. Soc. of © 099, £96 “ee ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ nea tf gan 898 feseeeeee ee] 1,389,274 [esses eee] 1,745, 1063]...0....... 1 7,000) 344,846] 346.79 | 997.455 | 6.889. 756 Germania, Nv Ys .----seeseeeef  G50s850 | ss. esseee/ 826,451 J.e...s see” 20,480°]""" 169,681 | 247000] toazas7| tiatora| §—“aaroee | 1aua' gee 
Home, N. Y........... seesee.] 251,666] 27,751} 116,193 | 439, 791 31,024 88,980 S Manhattan,...................,{ 619,182 | 59,895 | i77,137 | 4617562 271261 i177 | e000 | 10sOs6 as'010 | 0043 | 1ooset |S Massachusetts Mutual, Mass..| 422,935 | 26,878 2252 | 116,631 | 111,747 109, 143 |...... 55,237} 103,004| 251293] 1319.00 | De pence WNT Page wee [agecgen’] 516861659 |. ener] B56 16 fT — gzgtera | aas’sot | ag. sen’ene | tenes’ ee Mutual Benefit, N. Y..........} 1,903,495 |" 125,266’ 802,379 |" ""30a/367"]1',453° 480 86,985 02000000011 gotseig | 1083901 |" tss'o79 | Bere! 654 . 
Nationaiof U.S of A., Ill.... 208 , 911 “97 | 1248 946 6,315}... ........ =. Neer Belead stot Mace] RN | og) "BRM oh BE serie aeagg| 20M) AMO) ue] gman ren | ew York, N. Y.............. 28, 77 928, 101 52,811} 1,420, 54 , Teeter: ’ oy , volt, . | Benn Mutual, Pass...) "3ie,si2 16,535) 133,854 goldea | “Ty56°874 | algrg (iiicct] BaeBSL | 268.860] 877,973 | 5,873, 464 cenix Mutual, Conn......... 64, 354 82,885 | 378,156] 336,477. 53,606 | 6.000 97,898 | 112,737] 200,102 2,021,710 
Railway Passenger, Conn..... 42,451 fee ccc e ccc leces ceccecccleceecce F Traveler's, Comn.<....-..00002) 08,788 [TIPS RB PII ees] 2000 | 25,498 | 20,809] 98,705) 144, ar9 ec ntbal Me iii] BBB OME [ree sscf 804466 [eee 97 ade PIII] g6'gig | is9°208 | veray | tac2e80 | 1.065, 457 Union Mutual, Me........... 725,527 99,3835 | 586,597 | 929-497 90, 674 91,332 }...0020.. 188,525 85,729 | 185,913 | 2°332° 759 . eon eraneeeeeea: Cee aersrecaen ° ’ 4 4 , gton, PE foes 29T 198 fee eee] 170,246 Jo] 9 Bas 52, 953 61, 033 92,857 | 1,079,206 

IS... cece ees eee cece vee e (PID CUB, 2 976. 07 r ns “@9 ADR Qoue oe, | ao an ae OI | OO Totals B22, 775, 227 | $976, O79 |$14, 138, 995 | $2,718,003 /$12, 672,172 | $2, 028, 141 | $398, 364 | $3, 465, 848 | $2, 661,867 | $5,903,572 | $67,738, 803 

1 Including $166,053 as charged to paid up policies.



Tante No. VL— ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, : 

On 81st day of December, 1877, and income and expenditures for the year ending December 31, 187%. 

| Liabilities 

NAME OF COMPANY. Assets. except Income. Expenditures. 

capital, 

Wisconsin Company. . 

Norihwestern Mutual... 2. cccc cee cccccccccccsccescvcccrcc teen neon ercesaeanssaccercrecsses $18, 093,299 | $14, 328,616 $3,711,087 $3,371,471 . 

Compantes of other States. | . 

{ 

ABtNA, CONN. 0... cece cece cence cece eens ence eens aes eeenenescese ener eres enegescccces sees cece 24, 030, 578 19, 783, 889 4, 728, OW5 8, 984,035 

Connecticut Mutual. .......... ccc ccc cece came cence ee cece nese ren scene eran scsccese sess sees 47, 496, 151 40, 740,710 . 9,192, 281 . 8,140,344 

Continental, Comn....... cece cece cece cence ence ence ener cece esas eceeceaecrar eres esas nese sees 2, 994, 842 | 2,739, 113 601, 915 799, 872 ° 

Equitable Life Assurance Society of U. S......-... cece eee reece cree ne cree rer sees seen eee: 33,057,999 | 27,801, 188 8, 921, 028 6,859, 756 jd 

Germania, N. Yowccccccceccce cece cece cece ene nce e eee seen nese eee eee e eee nee e cee e eee Eee ee TTS 8,021,943 | 6, 995, 276 1, 833, 675 1,484,988 = 2 

Home, N. Yi... c cece ccc ccc ccccc cece ccna e enc c nec cce sense nenecee seas aeencesr ence reese eee e ees 4,778, 163 3, 653, 171 839, 162 783, 368 

Manmhattan....... 6... ce cece ccc eens cece cece cee nner eet aneenes sreceseeneanecsa cress re eres 10, 005, 645 8,164, 183 1, '780, 905 1, 663, 241 

Massachusetts Mutual, Mass...... ...cc ccc vccc eens eccecrccceee seen seeracescceecesescs feet 6, 229, 930 5, 405,269 1, 279, 612 1,319, 020 . . 

Mutual, N. Yiccc ccc ccc cece ccc ccc cc ne cee cece cere n cet eveessascceccsacsce sencceae sees sees 84,749, 807 74,106, 607 18, 912, 460 16,083, 683 

Mutual Benefit, N. J... cc ccc ce cect ccm n ees eect eee renee eeennte steteneessen recesses seess ees 34,299, 044 28, 618, 410 6, 206, 963 5, 272,654 

National of U.S. of America i... . ccc cece cece cece cron cece ce an cece eseteeee soees oseesaceeeces 4,003, 116 3, 231,899 940, 189 749, 940 

New England Mutual, Mass. ........cccccee ccscceneeeeecenceseacteeence sonasesececesse ness 14,889, 427 11, 958, 520 2,862, 282 2,511,434 

New York, N.tY.... cc cece cece cece en cece eee e scene sre atecerea scan cncrcccccceesser eee ess 34,787, 610 28,512, 769 7, 574, 384 5, 873, 464 

Penn Mutual, P8..... ...ccec cence nee coer eacer eens coe eeeern. seaeauansssecesc esse see eeees 6, 248, 419 5, 046, 546 1, 542, 169 1,061, 533 

Phoenix Mutual, ‘Conn. .....ccc cc cece cece sence etn enc c cece cesta eseccacasessccs ceerers sees 10, 948, 277 10, 005, 714 2,189, 606 2, 021, 710 

Railway Passengers’, CODD.......c0cceee cece see: seen eens ersetcecccnecsce reser seeeeeeees 441, 380 85, 000 108,302 144,459 

Travelers’, CONN ..cc.ccceee ceccc cee cece cect ewan cseencte cnn coer sere scensanserscseseeewesees 4, 316, 531 2,610,183 1, 493, 565 1, 065 ,457 

United States, N. Yor... ccc cece ccc reece et cc wn een eee sseer ner ccec aca cceeccscranscer eens 4, 836,444 4, 093, 559 1,173, 326 1, 206, 409 

Union Mutual, Me... .....cccccce ccc nce pee een cscs sees caer aces cssecrencaessscerseessec cece 7, 854, 825 7, 308, 254 1,927, 238 2, 232,739 

Washington, N.Y... ccc cccee cece cee cence ee sneer ne nen sect sawenessncccesacnwaassses sere ee 5, 858, 250 4,440,112 | 1, 280, 278 1, 079, 206 

. Totals ...... ccs ceee cence cece eees ces eeeeenen eee enee aoe cc ccsssssssnssen $367, 436, 680 $309, 078, 687 $79, 098, 502 $67, 738, 803 

o
m



Taste No, VII.— Ratio of Net Assets to Computed Premium Roaserve of 44 per cent,, Dec. 31, 1877 and 1876. 

; | PERCENTAGE TO COMPUTED PREMIUM 
RESERVE OF 

Computed N t t Net assets less 
Name or Company. premium Net assets. et aegets Net assets. capital. 

: 1877. | 1876. | 1877. | 1876. 

) Wisconsin Company. - 

Northwestern Mutual. ... 2... cece cece ee ceee cece seccee ccecncvoecvscecee! $14,092, 201 $17, 856, 894 $17, 856, 894 126.71 126.28 126.71 126 .28 

Companies of other States. . | 

Fitna, COnm......- cece cee cee cote cece ener nee e eee eee seet eer eseeeees 19, 210,023 23, 456, '712 23, 306, 712 122.10 120.89 121 .32 120.01 
Connecticut Mutual Comm, ....... 0 cece cece cece cee cect cert een eteteteeeees 39, 266, 081 46, 021, 720 46, 021, 720 111.86 118.67 111.86 118.67 . 
Continental, COND......... ccc eee e cee cect e cee ees eeeen eee nee seen eee eeey 2, 706, 676 2,962, 404 2, 662, 404 109.85 110.78 98 .26 100.85 bt 
Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States, N. Y.............. 26, 533, 775 32, 290 ,636 32,190, 636 121.32 119.71 121.31 119.32 Oo 

| Germania, N- Y.... 0 2 cece cece cece cece eect cee cece cence eee eens et ewan cees 6, 853,978 7,880,645 | 7,680,645 | 114.96 116.00 110. 60 113.00 on 

Home, N.Y... 2... ccc e cece eee econ cee cee cere nen eee te ceeeeeeeessenees 8, 633,176 4,758, 168 4, 633, 168 130.96 128.89 | 125.87 120.11 | 
Manhattan, N. Y.....0 ccceccee seen cee cent cenesecnceccsecnseuvceensuseaces %, 882, 752 9, 694, 262 9,594,262 | 123.45 ‘ 194.39 | 122.05 | 123.49 
Massachusetts Mutual, Mass.......---.ccccccescccacaccees soveccecscceces 5, 248, 000 6,072, 661 6, 072, 661 115.52 121.37 115.52 121.37 
Mutual, New York .........c0cceeeeeee see cect cceeeteeteestessecsseessesce| 13,256, 123 83, 899, 323 83,899,323 | 114.89 | 114.44 | 114.89 | 114.44 
Mutual Benefit, N. Ji... cece cee ccc eee cence cee ceca eee eens sens tees sees 27, 902, 856 33, 583, 490 33, 583, 490 120.36 120,28 120.36 120.28 

jNationat of United States of America, Ill...... cc. cece cee et een c ete cees 8, 059, 453 3, 830, 670 2,830, 670 125, 21 128.07 92.49 94.64 
New England Mutual, Mass.....cc.... cece cece cnc ccencesccccsces eeseeees 11, 672, 280 14,603,187 14, 603, 187 125.11 122.86 125,11 122.86 
New York, Nv VY... cccceccececeeecescetescetserccestsessesccccesecsssesesee| 28,034, 381 34, 309, 222 34,309,222 | 122.38 | 123.387 | 122.38 | 123.86 
Penn Mutual, Pa...... cveccc ce cece sce c cece eee s seen scent nnscees seas eccstene 4, 898 ,470 6, 100, 343 6, 100, 343 124.51 124.42 124.51 124.42 
Phoenix Mutual, COMM ........ cece coc c cece wesc easeeewee tee sces seer eces 9, 581, 525 10,524, 087 10, 424.087 109.83 109.19 108.79 108.14 

Railway Passengers, COnD ..........- cece cece ee cece e ence neat ee ceneeees 15, 000 421,880 | - 121,380 |irce.ccceclaccaccececfeccccecces| oo cece 
Travelers’, Conn., (Life and Accident) ..........cccce cece seen cne eee eee 2,499, 758 4, 206, 106 3,606,106 168.26 157.52 | . 144.26 133.36 
United States, N. Y.ccccsccs cee c ccc s cece teense seen teens cee seen este sees canes 8, 960, 776 4,703, 661 4,553, 661 118.75 122.40 114.97 115.85 

; Union Mutual, Me... ........ ccc cece cece nec ce cence cece reenes sereaeseeaee 7,028 ,"'99 7, 575, 370 7, 575, 870 106.85 |..........} 106.85 |......... 
. Washington, N. Yu... .cccceee cece cece reece seen nce e nen eces seeeces ence sees 4, 395, 143 5, 808, 281 5,183, 281 120.77 119.25 117.98 116.37 

Totals .....sccccccerscscvevccscsocscccsecsevsccssescccsscossesssessesee| S01, 701, 226 $360, 059,222 | $356,809, 222 119.40 119.90 118 .26 118 .26



Taste No. VIII. — Ratio af Premium Notes and Loans to Net Assets. | 

| PERCENTAGE. . 

| Name of COMPANY. | Net Aseets. Premium Notes [7 

and Loans. 1877. | 1876. 

Wisconsin Company. 

a Nortinwestern Mutual... 00. ccccccce ccc cce suse ccecececereceeee cess e tes teneteen sess apeneten bens $17, 856, 894 $3, 262, 958 18,27 21.26 

Companies of other States, 

AMINA, COND... cece cee conte ence nn cee cece eee n seer eee eee teen tase ae ee eee eee e een eee beee eee 23, 456, ‘712 3, 318, 063 14.14 16.75 
COMMeCtiCut Mutual... cc cee cece cece cee ee eee ee cece eee enon eee nee e ener ence ee cb eee ence nees 46, 021, 720 5,605,486 12.18 14.02 
Continental, COUN. ....... ccc ccc cece cect cree ceca cces ceetenensceesesecseescetaresten. ceeeeee sees 2, 962, 404 980, 840 30.08 33.27 
Home, Ne YV.. ccc cece sceeec cence teen ence ence eens een eeee eee eee eee ree eee nee e eee EEE Ete 4,738, 168 960, 470 20.19 22.94 
Manahattan, N.Y ...... ccc cece cece cece cece ete ects tee cree ence nes sees teen nee teers cemee eee enes 9, 694, 262 1,839,318 18.86 20.75 oS 

Mass. Muttial, Mass.......... ccc cece cece cece seen rece cree cence te cece see eeee sete seeececeeeereees 6, 072, 661 848, 649 13.98 14.36 
Mutual Benefit, N. Jo... cece ee cee cee cree nee e cee n eee e eer ees ee ee ne ee scene ss eee eeeneees 33, 583, 490 5,310,178 15.81 17.44 
National of U.8. of Americo, Il]. .... coc ccc cece cee cnc cece ence eee seen see e cere ee eneeeeneeeeees 3, 880,670 56,398 1.47 1.55 
New England Mutual, Mass..... .... ccc ccce ccc cs cece cece cee cece cece tence eeeeeee ceeneeeeanesaees 14, 603, 187 1, 637, 778 11.21 14.50 
New YOrk, N.Y... . cc ccc ccc cs ccc cccsccc cece cc ee cece cece n ees eee n este enee sent cane cess eeeeesee sees 34, 809, 222 695, 234 2.03 2.39 

Penn Mutual, Pa .........cceccccc ence sens ccc cesee sees cece neces cee ee eee ee eee rene ease eseesseseens 6, 100, 343 766 ,529 12.56 12.86 
Pheonix Mutual, Comm .........cccccccccc cee. cece cee cece eee eee eee sees eee ee es eeen eens ceceeees 10,524, 087 2,646, 819 25.15 28 .62 

. United States, N.Y... cee ccc cc cece cece cme nce ence etree eee eee e een ees ance sees ence cece eens 4,703,661 136, 354 2.89 3.03 
Union Mutual, Me. ........... cas cece cen cece cect cree cena sent ees eee ence tence ee snesseneneeerere %, 575, 370 1, 520, 003 2.00 sees eeeees 

TOtal .... ccc c ccc cece cece cece reece eee ee eee ee een eee e teeta teeta eee ee eee e teen sree e. ceeereees $226 , 052, 851 $29, 585, 072 | 13.09 17.41 
I 
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Taste No. [X.— Ratio of Deferred and Uncollected Premiums to Net Assets and Premium Receipts. 

ap 

PERCENTAGE TO 
. . : Deferred and un- 

Net Total premium 

NAME o¥ COMPANY. assets. receipte. collected pres Total pre- 
. * ° Net assets.| mium re- 

oe Ceipts. 

Wisconsin Company. 

Northwestern Mutual. ....-scseccccceceeeserecsesesveves sane ecerecccscecece $17,856 894 $2, 292, 341 $226, 432 $1 27 $9 87 

. Companies of other States. . 

Alitna, CODD... ...sceceeee sence cree seen en eeer anes ne ne cece essa sees enenee eee seee 93, 456,712 8, 213, 871 911, 285 90 657 | 

Connecticut Mutual, Comm.......... cece cece cece weet ec ee rece set eneres ceeeneees 46, 021, 720 6, 494, 919 34, 560 08 53 

Continental, COUN... 1.0... cece cece eet e cece ne ee ee rece eean ee neeeeennne ceeeeaes 2, 962, 404 467,068 | 91, 957 3 07 19 66 

Equitable Life Ass. Soc. Of U. 8., N. Yo... cece sees ceee seer ene teen eere rte ees 32, 290,636 7, 066, 650 526, 622 1 55 7 31 

Germania, N. Y....cccc ec eeeen cece cece ee ee ete eeneenee seen eee eres sees eeeeeee 7,880, 645 1, 300,627 231, 580 2°93 17 80 fet 
oO 

Home, N. Y....-. cece cece ese s cece eee e eens eee knee nent anne cece tens cess eeee cane nees 4,758,168 570, 201 75, 890 1 59 18, 30 ~ 

Manhattan, N. Y.......2-sscccceeeceeceees eee eeee tte eentbawee veeeeee sete cets sees 9, 694, 262 1, 169, 389 140, 646 1 45 12 02 

Massachusetts Mutual, Mass.......ccccccccccccsccitnccccccccrcsseesssccccsscees 6, 072, 661 958, 094 136 , 956 2 25 14 29 

Mutual, N. Yi... cccccccc cscs cc ccc cee cesses cece sees ebssnecseceeneccsnss ceersces 83, 899, 323 14, 030,153 754, 186 90 5 30 

Mutual Benefit, N. J...... cece secs ec ccc ccc cccs ener eens eres betsesenseeccces sor 33, 583, 490 4, 508, 315 170,182 51 3.77 . 

National of U.S. of An, Tl... ccc cece cece ccc c cent ccna tccn nner ccne cee eceesees 3, 830, 670 731, 554 92, 844 2 42 12 55 

New England Mutual, Mass.......ccscccvccercocccesccessccevecscccsscccess sees 14, 603, 187 2,002, 040 123, 091 84 6 14 

New York, N.Y. ..cccsccccccccscsccsccccccsecceesctsncsessce cae ceases csescees 34, 309, 222 5, 722, 264 450,778 1 31 Y 87 

Penn Mutual, Pa.......ccccccsces coccccrcccacctencstavecsseenineseceseseesss eee 6, 100, 343 1, 159, 154 105, 221 1 72 907 . 

Phoenix Muttial, Comn........... ccc cece ccc s ccc ew etn cttccensscnnanssceacecerces 10, 524, 087 1,579,103 ~ 68,873 65 4 36 

Railway Passengers, COMM... .........cce cece cece eet cceecccessenerebeceesaereees 421, 380 82, 242 Lone ccueeesencc see] conseeecceeleeeseccess 

Travelers, Conn. (life and accident).......... ccs eeee isc ccntceccccncvecnssencees 4, 206, 106 1, 214,125 101,639 2 41 837 ¢ 

United States, N. Yi... ccccc ccc cscs ccnccccccccce ene cer cree sesercccssesccessens 4,703, 661 885,341 153, 914 3 27 17 38 

Union Mutual, M@....... ccc ccceccccc secs cece cece cece ectecenessen eee eeeeenes % ,575, 370 1, 480, 449 161, 419 213 11 28 

Washington, N. Y¥.......ccccscec sees cee ceesanenrertcnnscneesarcnee cece ence sees 5, 308, 281 983,839 117, 448 2 21 11 93 

A): $360, 059, 222 $57, 861, '759 $3, 975, 323 $1 10 | $16 87 

. ne ee ae ee = - -



7 _ Tass No. X.— Ratio of Hupenses, Kucluding Dividends to Stockholders, to Premium Receipts. 

- PERCENTAGE. 

Gross Premium ; a 
NAME OF CoMPANY. Receipts. Expenses. 

. 1877. 1876. . 

. 9 

, : Wisconsin Company. 

. Northwestern Mutual.....c...ccccccccccceccceceeces cn cee esses seen teen eet seat neta eens eee e tena tees $2,292, 341 $479, 803 20.983 21.16 

. Companies of other States. ° 

74005 50: ak © 0) 0 6 aa 3,225,791 520, 145 13.02 14.12 
Connecticut Mutual, Conn... cc. cccccccccccncccccneesses seme scene sree sees eer eeeteeeeseercnes 6, 494,918 1, 016, 060 15. 64 15 49 
Continental, Conn. ..... 2. ccc cece cc cnc cee cee eee e eee eee em eee eee eee eee e eee eee ee eee eee ererenes 468, 049 202, 227 43. 20 36.95 

. Equitable Life Ass. Soc. of U.S., N.Y... cece cece cee ese e cee e cece cere rece net eee eeee nas near eens 7, 067, 288 1, 618,479 17. 22 17.64 S 
Germania, N. Y....... cece cece cece ene e cree en ee eeeeeee Steet eee ee een ee eens ees anes eneeenerenes 1,300, 627 293, 526 22.56 21.31 oD 

Home, N.Y... cece ccc c cece csce secs ceensceeceeuccecenceeensste seeeeee speesteeeeeeereseeepees 570, 201 119,963 21.04 19.59 
Manahattan, N. Yow... cc cece cece cece eee cee teen eee ene cette eee eee e nee e ee seen eee ents seer eees 1, 169, 389 300, 087 24,31 19.33 
Massachusetts Mutual, Mass.... ...cccccccccce ccc et eecsee cess cen enee nara cena rses seen sees eeen sees 964, 497 409, 534 42.46 18.99 
Muttal, N. Yi... ccc cece cnt cect cece e ten ener e eee eee eee seen eee e tees sere eee noes teen eens 14, 036, 153 2, 184, 582 15.21 9.23 
Mutual Benefit, N. di... cece ccc cece cence cere eee Catena eee eee eee © cece eect eee rece esee een enes 4,508, 315 598, 681 13.27 13.99 

National of United States of America, LI] ........ ccc cece eee cece neee cece cece tees con ceeeeeennes 745, W8? 219,971 29.49 34.04 . 
Mew England Mutiral, Mass. .......... cece cece ence cent eee ener en avec cee e nee se se eseeeeee sees nese 2,002, 040 382 , 960 19.12 12.43 
NeW YOrk, N.Y... ccc cc ccc cece cece tem rece cere ne cee bene eee een cece eee cere eee ees eneeeeneeee & 5, 793, 949 1,605,694 25.98 16.16 
Penn Mutual, Pa... ccc ccc cece ce cece rene cee ene nett n ee eee eee eee ere ceseenes conn eeee 1, 175, 392 247,894 21.09 19.88 
Phoenix Mutual, Conn, ........ ccc asec cece cr cence eteee renee eee ee tee eeeees te eescee rene seen eran sees 1,581,570 410, 737 25.89 © 19.95 

Railway Passenger, COND..........cccccaccccc ceceeee seca ceee borers ee eeet sees eee ee eee eens teenereel 82, 242 75, 007 th 70.28: 
Travelers’, CODD ......cccc cece ccc s cece cee ccccsccccesececaccescsccesesrccsscsssssessesccessesesees! g 1,218,668 514, 749 42.23 45.27 
United States. N. Yo... ce ccc cence cece ec eee teen eee eee nee ee ee teen teense een eee eee ee ences 898, 651 363, 671 40.47 29.89 
Union Muttial, Me... .... 2c. ccc cece cece cc cece rece cen e tees eee eee e ee ee cen e eee eens tees cone sees 1. 431, 689 ‘ 410, 166 28. 65 sees eneees 
Washington, N. Yo... csc cece cece cece cece ce ee tect ee ee tees eset n ee see ee tere eens nn seeeeeeneeee 983, 889 206, 843 21.02 11.69 

TOtals. .. 2. cece cece ccc r ec cn cece sees sce e eer enee eects eee eee SO eee eee eee e eset eee e sees ener erence $08, 005, 346 $12; 080,779 20.77 | 16.24



 Tasiu No. XL. — Ratio of Expenses, Including Dividends to Stockholders to Total Income. 

en 

‘ | PERCENTAGE. 

- NAME oF COMPANY. Total Income. Expenses. | °° »&2&| 

1877. 1876. 

| Wisconsin Company.. oo 

Northwestern Mutual.......cccrseccccscccccercceescensces cess eeesnsee tresses eeeneseresersnes seen, $3,711,087 $479,804 $12.90 $13 .85 

Companies of Other Siates, 

ABtne, COMM. .cccccecc cece ee cece seem ene eee e eee eens cae ebee FT tee ee teen eee teen cess eeerecseeaee 4 ,728,0%5 565,145 11.94 11.07 

Connecticat Mutual, Conn........cceecscer eet cen ences ceeeneee rar eneencree sees cteceeaecses coseees 9, 192, 281 1, 016, 061 11.05 10.83 

Continental, Conn .........ccc cece cncete sec cse essen eee re en eceee wstneeeeeenene sen eencete se eetees 601,915 214, 228 ' 85 58 32.88 

Equitable Life Assurance Society of U. S.. N. ¥......cceeeeeeseneecerteeereenaneesceeees er eeseee 8, 921, 028 1, 625,479 18.22 14.15 jt 

Germania, N. Y....... cece eee cece eee e eee e renee eee nnn e eee e sees e eee eeee FEE ER Eee ee eee eee ee ees 1, 833, 675 . 317, 527 17.31 17.53 oO 
<> 

Home, N. V.wcciecceccccncc cece nee e eee n nee ee ee ee ee ess t een sense eee een teen eeeeaee seen seer ee ens ees 839, 162 134, 963 ~ 16.08 15.82 

Manhattan, N. V.. ccc cece cece cece cence ee een sees seen rece star eensnceseeenscerseeseeeeanse seneees 1,780, 905 355, 087 19.95 16.74 

Massachusetts Mutual, Mass........-.ccceee sees ci cece nce en enc cee eee sence eteeences ene senses 1, 279, 612 409, 534 31.22 14.22 

Mutual, N. a ee eee eee eee ee eT eTere rrr eeeee eee SEO Eee eC erreerrre rs eee eee 18,912, 460 2, 184, 583 11.28 6.98 

Mutual Benefit, Nod... occ. cece eee c eect ec een nent en enn en ceee teen eeeee teases tease eee ne ee nace as 6, 206, 963 598, 682 9.64 9.74 

National of U. S. of A., TNS 2... ccc. ccc ccee cece eee eee cn nee ee ees eee eee enc eee ee eee e nets rece tees 940, 189 319, 971 34.03 Q7 22 

New England Mutual, Mass, ....ccsccccecscceccsssssescececsssseesssesseseneescccesceescerceeecccs 2, 862,282 382, 960 13.37 12 43 

New York, Nu Yi. wc... cc cce cece ccc nce ccc r teen arcs esec sees  resetsecesrenssoaccececes sorecccecns %, 574,384 1, 505, 695 19.88 12, 36 

Penn Mutual, Pa... ccc esses cece eeccseccncceecee sees esue sees seeec ern see tenes eenesceceece race ters 1, 542, 169 — 947,894 16.07 15.91 

Phoenix Muttal, Comm .. ...cssccccrccceccccerenrecencseneccesweesseesseaeeccssarecasececs sees aes 2, 189, 606 416, 737 19.03 15.13 

Railway Passengers’ CONN. ccc ccccccccucc cucecceceeccceseucectecssecesees ces sessucecesecseseeses| 108, 3C2 102, 007 94.18 73.69 | 

Travelers’, CODD .......ces cence cence tec c cs ceee nsec ceen eens cess eases eee n eee ees wenn eeeseeee reese ree 1,498,565 586,749 39.28 43.18 

United Statés, N. Y...... cc ce cececcete eens cece sere eeeseeensee sneer sececans secasesenccarenee eae 1, 173, 326 390, 487 33.27 25.11 

Union Mutual, Me.......cc cece cece rece t cece cece cc eae erence ns seen seer aeaseneecseeeressce seesenes 1, 927, 238 410, 166 21.23 |... .eeree 

Washington, N. Y..ccc.cscccceesescereceecccenpecencccsencssen sasseesssessscccceseeesscacsecee res 1, 280, 278 216, 391 | 16.82. 9.65 

| Totale ..cccccccsecccceceeeeececsceccucccesetenuccscucsnscesceee: sanseeecreesesenssseseenoneee « $79, 098, 502 $12,430, 150 | 15.71 12.42 

| 
|



Taste No, XIL— Ratio of Losses and Claims paid, to Mean Amount at Risk. 

3 2 PERCENTAGE. 
bas 7 a A Mean amount Losses and | NAME OF CoMPANY, Ea at risk, claims paid 

- Wisconsin Company. 

Northwestern Muttial............cccccscccccccccvcscccecececccessecececececcovusecsesssvcereses 
1858 $65, 955, 019 $1, 182, 580 1.79 1.43 

Companies of other States. 

Aatna, OS ee ce eceee on 1850 85, 052, 315 1, '739, 557 2.04 1.81 
Connecticut Mutual, Conn ............... sccecccecscccceccceercescasceccccce sosseescsccssses| 1846 180, 847, 522 3, 306, 724 1.82 1.41 
Continental, COMN...... 0. ccc ce cece cece nce cee cece eee tees e ence ce seet esse seen sees neeenens 1864 12, '799, 157 178 , 237 1.35 1.12 Equitable Life Assurance Society of U.S.,N. Vo... cscccccceseeccnecccecneeccee eet enes arenes 1859 166, 936, 653 2, 999, 895 1.25 1.26 pu 
Germania, N.Y... cc. cece cere cence cee c cee cee e nese ceca eee eee e cesses ecceseee sens eeessceneens 1860 33, 436, 804 650, 850 1.94 1.41 or 

© 
Home, N.Y... 1... cece cece ecco n ec etcc eet cota cen caceeeeecececssccee scnereseeee seseseeseeeess 1860 |. 18, 351, 576 279, 417 1.52 1.29 
Manhattan, N.Y ...... cc ccc cece cece cece cnn ce cces cece n cee cccceesscceeree scceteee beeecceaens 1850 37, 638, 829 679,017 1.80 1.96 
Massachusetts Mutual, Mase .. ....ccccccccccccccecccccccecccccccrecee eesccccccccsens sees 1851 32, 836, 805 449,813 1.36 1.09 
Mutual, N. Yi... ccc cece cece ce nc cee sce ccccsseccccsccveccccssscececcescctscceccsescsscssssee| = 1843 ~ 285, 330, 113 4, 744, 279 1.81 1.51 
Mutual Benefit, N. Jo... ccc cece cece cece ee secs cccc cee cccneveevecceccenceceteceeeerteeseceres 1845 129, 020, 015 2, 028, 761 1.57 1.58 

National of U.S. of America, Ill........cccceccces ccececsceccescccsceces cessseccessecssecee| 1868 | 20, 480, 935 209, '708 1.02 99 
New England Mutual, Mass............cccccccccccccccccccecncecscccsccccecsasese seesseeseaee 1843 58, 689, 201 1,073, 866 1.82 1.82 
New York, N.Y... cc... eee cece cece cnc c eer ceeecteec ces ctecesseccceccesccsscesesee (ees eees 1845 127, 825, 180 1, 945, 922 1.52 1.36 
Penn Mutual, Pa......... ccc cece ccc etc cece cteceecessuccccccuccccscesccsccsccsesecssscsceies| 1847 30,905,186 379, 408 1,22 1.23 
Phoenix Mutual, Conn.......... ccc ccc cece c ces ceesceeevcce see svccuscuccccescecsesecscteaseees 1851 96 , 242, 948 753, 849 8 1.35 

Railway Passengers’, Comn.........ccccccccccccceccccccecscecssvccccceccscccccvcescccccscseses 1866 |..... ccc ceccccsces 42,452 |. ct eee cclenncneee 
Travelers’, COND........... cece ccc cce cece ncce sees seer cteuceesnerscereeeesecce esses seesseeneces 1866 [o.. cee sccesceccese 462,733 leecccccecs(sceccees 
United States, N.Y... . ccc cect ccc cece ence cece ccceccccccccccceeucecccccscccvevsceseusesceseess 1850 21, 012, 926 324, 014 1.54 1.28 " 

Union Mutual, Me. .... ccc ccc cece ces cece cece nccenccecccunececcccaceeseectreseucseeeesses 1849 37, 680, 511 824,€62 | 2.18 |........ 
— Washington, N.Y... eee ccc acne cece cree e eens ete nrenceesseceeens sees eeeeeeetseeecees 1860 23, 337, 185 395, 381 1.69 1.36 

TOtAIS..... sce. seeseseesececcceccceseneeseaseececesessesssneeesscesesssssrssaecesecseres[sseeseseeel — $1,464,378, 280 $28,751, 335 1.61 | 1.43,



Taste No. XIII.-- Ratio of Various Items, Composing the Total Hxpenditures, to Total Income. © 
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Wisconsin Company. 

Northwestern Mutual.............e2....+-| $3, 711,087 | $1,182,580 | $829,359 | $879,727 $179, 804 | $3,371,471 $330,616 | 31 27 | 22 34] 23 78 | 12 90 

Companies of other States. 

Atma, COMM..... 2... wee ee cece ewe eeeeee 4,728,075 | 1,'739,557 | 1,118,438 560, 895 565,145 | 3,984,036 744,039 | 3678 23 44 11 86 | 11 94 

Connecticut Mutual, Conn ................| 9,192,281 | 3,806,724 | 1,305,783 | 2,511,776 1,016,061 | 8,140,344 1,051,937 | 3597 | 1420] 27 32] It 05 

Continental, Conn............cceeeeesseeee 601, 915 178, 237 363,851 43, 556 214, 228 799, 872 1197,957 | 29 61 | 60 44 % 23 | 35 58 

Equitable Life Ass. Soc. of U.S.,N. Y¥....) 8; 921,028 | 2,099,895 | 1,389,275 | 1,'745,106 | 1,625,479 | 6,859, 755 2,061,273 | 23 53 | 15 57 | 19 53 18 22 eo 

Germania, N. Y ....... ccceeccceecceeceeee| 1,883, 675 650, 850 326, 451 190, 160 317,527 | 1,484, 938 348, 687 | 85 48 | 1780] 10 31 | 17 31 pod 

Home, N. Y.... 2... cece cece cee cceenceees 839 , 162 279, 417 248, 984 120, 004 134, 963 783, 368 55,794 | 33 28 | 29 66| 14 30 | 16 08 

Manhattan, N.Y ........ cece cee cecenveeee 1, 780, 905 679, 017 338, 699 290, 438 355, 087 | 1, 663, 241 117,664 | 38 24| 19 OL 16 30 | 19 95 

| Mags. Mutual, Mass .........seeeceeeceeree| 1,279, 612 449,813 238, 783 220. 890 409,534 | 1,319,020 139,408 | 85:15 | 18 66 | 17 26 | 31 22 

Mutual, N. Y....ccsccccsceeccscescccceee s+} 18,912,460 | 4,744,279 | 5,636,659 | 3, 568,162 | 2,184,583 | 16, 083, 683 9,828,777 | 2508 | 29 801 18 86 ¢ 11 28 

- ‘Mutual Benefit, N.J...........c.eeee.e0e 77] 6,206,963 | 2,028,761 | 1,104,746 | 1,540,465 598, 682 | 5,272, 654 934,309 | 3268 | 1779 | 2481, 9 64 

National, of U.S. of A., Ills ...........6-- 940, 197 209, 708 250, 261 |......00-ee- 319,971 779, 940 160,249 | 2230] 26 61 |........| 34 08 

New England Mutual, Nass...........2..+| 2 862,282 | 1,073, 866 537, 189 517, 469 382,960 | 2,511,434 350,848 | 38751] 1876) 18 07 | 13 3% 

New York, N. Y.....cc..cceeesceeeeeceeeee| 7,574,384 | 1,945, 922 980,911 | 1,440,936 | 1,505,695 | 5,878,464 1,700,920 | 2568) 11 61 | 19 02 | 19 & 

Penn Mutual, Pa .....ce.ccee cece ee eeeeees 1, 542, 169 379,408 203, 278 230, 953 247,894 | 1,061,523 480,636 | 2460] 13 11 | 14 32 | 16 07 

- Phoenix Mutual, Conn.............- seeee-| 2,189,606 753, 849 515, 143 335, 981 416,737 | 2,021,710 167,896 | 3442 | 2852) 15 34 | 19 03 

Railway Passenger, Conn.............00.- 108, 302 42,452 |. cece renee leone cccosees 102, 007 144,459 136,157 | 40 31 |. ..-.-.[--eeeeee 94 18 

Traveler's, Conn ...........eeeeessenceeees 1,493, 565 462, 733 15,975 |... cee wees 586,749 | 1,065,457 428,108 | 30 98 1 06 |........| 89 28 

; United States, N. Y............. cceceeeee| 1,178,326 324,014 394, 466 97, 442 390,487 | 1,206,409 133,083 | 2761] 8447) 8 380 | 38 27 

Union, Mutual, Me..........ccceeceeeeeeee| 1,927, 238 824 862 815,725 182,006 410,166 } 2,232,759 1305, 521 | 4280] 42 82] 9 44) 21 28 

Washington, N.Y. .......cc.cseeeeeseees| 1,280, 278 395, 391 297,178 170, 246 216,891 | 1,079, 206 901,072 | 3088] 23 21 | 13 29) 16 82 

Totals. .ccoccccccccccccccccee sees cesses «$79,098, 502 [$23,751,335 |$16,911, 104 |$14, 646, 212 [$12 ,430, 150 $67,738, 803 | 2$11,961,824 | 3000] Al 88} 18 01 | 15 71 

| 1 Deficiency, @Net amount of excess of income. |



Taste No, XIV.—EXHIBIT OF POLICIES. 
ES 

ae 
| Policies in force Policies issued | Policies termina- 3 . Policies in force December 31, 1876. | daring,the year. ted and decreaseq| Reinsured. December 31, 1877. Inercase. Decrease. : NAMES OF COMPANY. af 

ae _ 
No. Amount. No. | Amount. | No. ; Amount. |No.| Amount.| No. Amount. "No. Amount. No, Amount. a | a | fe | ! : ) 

. Wisconsin Compony. | 
Northwestern Mutual..........00./ 36,456, $67, 493, 191) 4,078) $9,266, 264) 5,768) $12, 342, 608!....] .........1 34. 766 64, 416, 847)....../..........1 1,699} $3,076, 344 

Companies of other states. | | 

Aitoa, Comn.......-.. .....2..... | 56, 987 87, 385, 555, 5,570) 8,178, 168] 6,859) 12,744, 649)....}.......... 55, 698 82,719, O74)... 2 ee} cee eee ee! 1,289] 4,666, 481 . Connecticut Mutual, Conn......../ 66,618) 183,414,408) 6,213 15, 301, 735} 6,579/ 20, 435,508) .. |.... 2.0... 66.252) 178, 280, 635]......)... ......| 3866) 5,133, 773 Continental, Conn. ...............] 10,803 13,898,537, 2,188) 2,795, 172) 3,347, 5, 193, 933)....| $49,801) 9,594 11,499,777) ...../........../ 1,209] -2,398, 760° Equitable Life Ass. Soc. U.S. N.Y_] 48,736 173, 050, 690 6,609} 18, 726, 118) 8,596) 32,942,067)... |.......... 46,749/ 100,821, 416)......)... 2.0.2.1 1,987 12,229,274 pu Germania, N. Y...... ...... .....] 20,236 34.056,.318) 2,050) 38,078,174] 2,696) 4,317, 192)....].......... 19, 650 32, 817, 295 seleeeeseeeee| 646; 1,239, 018 ne 
Home, N. Y.... 2. see cece eee sees} 9,946 19, 902,744) 797| 1, 408, 583) 2,818} 4,510, 870)....1.......... 8, 425 16, 800 ,407|......]..........] 1,521} 3,102, 337 Manhattan, N. Y............. on 12,614 38,959,108) 1,261; 3,009,120) 1,844 5, 649, 679)... seeeeeeeee} 12,081 36, 318, 549) .....)..........] 583] 2. 640, 559 Mass. Mutual, Mass.....2.......4.] 14, 458 33, 803, 463 1,289} 3,114,004) 1,764) 5,045, 8201....] 244,995 15,983 31, 872,147)..-.../.......66.] 475} 1,931,316 Mutual, N. Y...... 0... sc. ....e0./ 92,125} 276,171,915) 8,494] 45,598, 042} 9,066] 27,981,646] .. 1...... 91,553} 294,488, 311)......)..........] 572! 18,316,396 | Mutual Benefit, N.Jd.. ...........! 43,307] 131,846, 985] 3,270] 7,016,891] 3, 781 12, 670, 8B1)....1......... | 42,796 126, 193, 045]...... » eet 511] 5,653,940 
National of U.S. of A., Il......../ 10,343 21,619,001) 1,802) 3,311,274) 2,489, 5,593,741) 137] 782, 645 9, 716 19, 342, 869]......) .......2.{ 627} 2,276, 132 New Hogland Mntua!, Mags.......} 20,212 58, 940,326) 2,371] 6,725, 350} 2, 540 75 227, 599)... weeeceaeee| 20,043 58, 488, O77) tote fo... eed 169 502, 249 New York, N. Y...................| 45,421] 127,748, 473) 6,597) 20,156,639] 6,413 20, 003, 225)... . veossee-- | 45,605) 127,901,887) 184! $153, 414)......]............ Penn Mutual, Pa.................., 10,643 31, 058,301) 2,202) 5,371.841]- 1,940; 5, 668,070) 156] 675, 858 10, 905 30, 757, 072]... 0.0 fo... cc. eee} 362 296, 229 Phoenix Mutual, Conn.............) 27,775 52,343, 982; 3,449) 4,099,610! 5,745) 12,544,626]. . 119,842] 25, 479 43, 898, 966)... ../..........| 2,296) 8,445,016 
Railway Passengers’, Conn........)......c[sceee cee cccccslececcc[sccccseee:: lecccccleeeccccccccel sree eens lice eect lecce cece cstcselececcslsccecceee [ecsecslecccceceweve - Travelers’ Conn.. vetbeeeeceeeeee 10,833 19,146, 391} 2,883) 38,827,771) 2,208} 4,283,979} 49| 140,375 11, 008 18, 690,183) 175/.,.. 2.0... ].eee ee 456, 208 United States, N. Y...............| 10,303 20, 835.662) 4,197) 8, 676, 955) 3,420, 8, 322,427/ 66} 383, 700] 11.080 21,190,190} 777) 854, 528)......).........0.. Union Mutual, Me.................) 20,444 40, 979, 204) 3,006, 4,789,417) 5, 319 11,386,803 10 40, 000) 18, 131 34,381,818)....../..........| 2,313) 6,597,386 Washington, N. Y........ 0.0.2... £0,809 251,87) ya 2,615, 870} 2,078 4,617,395)... veceeeccee] 10, 229 23, 127, 5438).. ...]..........1 670 419,284 , cma otaler” dnn aon nwnlaa dotleinn naw nialon en | | | Totals .. coc. es cee cee cece wees 579, 219 81, 456, 196,076 69, 18 $177, 066,948 84, 720 $222, 782, 168 418/$2, 437, 216/563, 693'$1, 413, 956, 108] 1, 136 $507, 942117 ,286} $79, 380,702 . 
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| TapLE No. XV.— TERMINATION QF POLICIES. 

a
 

eo” 

Fah TS 
a 

ara ——— 

. | By death. | By expiry. By surrender. By lapse. By change. | Not taken. [Total terminated. 

NAME OF COMPANY. | ¥ | od rn ee es ns [cr 

No.| Amou No.| Amount. No, | Amonnt No. | Amount. | No.| Amount. No.| Amount.| No. | Amount. 

Wisconsin Company. 
. . 

Northwestern Mutual.........eeeeeeeeeee| 378 $719,441; 823) $568,387) 1,456 $2,592, 574] 3,196] $6,785,877].....| $610, 867 420| 1,065,462! 5,768} $12,342, 608 

Companies of other States. . | 

Abita, CONN. ..-. cer cceeeeeeeereener ness 655, 1,179,609} 5 6,500] 2,482} 4,745,684) 2,579] 4,940,024) 1492) 627, 409 646] 1,245,422] 6,859) 12,744,649 

Connecticut Mutual, Conn.........--.+-- 932| 2,593,088 1 10, C00} 2,897) 7,854,762) 2,411) 7,079, 180)..... 465,100) 623| 1,763, 950} 6,579 20, 435, 508 

Continental, Conn........22.ee0ee27 2 | 238 183,963) 24,500| 1,358] 1,773,672) 973) 1,789,10C)..... 663.316] 877] 809,880} 3,347) 5, 198, 983 

Equitable Life Ass. Soc. of U. 8., N. ¥.. 526| 1,909,247; &| 16,500) 2,671] 11,191, 415) 4,327) 14, 200, 240 148] 140, 210]1, 016] 25,404, 455] 8,596) 32, 942, 067 

Germania, N. Y...cccsceeeeeeeee sees eees| BAe 578, 917| 41)  84,074| 1,258] 1,993,108] 846} 1,288,913) 2 25,447) 207; 346,738] 2,696) 4,317, 192 ped: 
rt 

Home, N.Y -..csccceccceeeeeeeereeeseees| 116 227,800) 24{ 50,000] 1,631} 3,190,820) 321) 589, 800).... . 37,200| 226] 465,700, 2,318] 4,510,870 

Manhattan, N. Yo... .eccceeeeeeeeeeeeeee] SUL 615,539] 26] 158,114) 860) 2,558, 427 936| 4728.561/ 332; 1,179,739) 189) 509, 289 1,844] 5,649, 679 

Massachusetts Mutual, Mass.........,-.| 204) _ 420, 915 644} 1,803,900) 370] 1,043,852) 304) 972,738; 1), 201, 865 241) 602,550) 1,764) 5, 045, 320 

Mutual, N. Yi... .0- cecececeeeee cere cess | 988 3,075,700] 828; 919, 714) 7,157) 21,157,922]... ..[.--- ease selene es 218,435} 643) 1,909,875 9,066] 27, 281, 646 | 

| Mutual Benefit, Ne Jescssecceseeeeeee ers | 54 1,723,266] 35! 104,535, 619] 1,895,077) 1,270, 3, 258, 737/1,091 5,059,841| 242) 629, 875[ 8,781) 12, 670, 831 : 

National of U.S. of A., Il.......002-.---| 105, 211,482 321 55,800! 445| 876,383] 1,091) 2,284,709) 588) 1, 692, 251 189| 473,116] 2,439° 5,593, 741 

New England Matual, Mage...........-- 258] 776,042} 134) 256,205) 587] 1, 802,184) 1,228 3, 368, 036)..... 44000; 838, _— 981,132] 2,540, 7,227, 599 , 

New York, N. Yo..ccceceeeceeeesseee sees] 566 1,690,136] 69| 187,162) 1,949) 6,893, 242) 8,089) 8, 063, 799)... . 503,815} 740} 2,665,071} 6,413] 20, 003,225 

Penn Mutual, Pa.....c2...08 ceceeee vere 136| 370,354) 10/43, 700) 834) 1, 003, 301 1152] 3,095,573] 25] 820,292) 283 834, 850| 1,940) 5, 668,070 

Phenix Mutual, Conn........-...00+--+-| 354 767, #20; 29 38,503] 445) 975,234) 2,749) 5, 642, T77I1, 687 4,321,060] 531, 799, 282 5, 745| 12,544, 626 

Reliway Passenger, Conn.......--.eeee-frrege] oeereatngel yal 45 Ooo! cece ccuccccdecacc:[oeescceetcclecesa{eceecesececteesester
ee sess ssel St anale "4 Joa” Qnc 

Travelers’, COMD.......0. eee eee ee ee eee w5| 148,745, 16) 42,000) —60 86, 109) 1,178 2,283, 600! 4821 1,052,050! 397) | 675,875 2,208} 4,283,979 

United States, N. Yievccceceseececeeeeeee| 18% 987,582; 89, 120,280) 402) 1,075,235) 2,178] 5,156,490) 27 207,840| 637} 1,475,000} 3,420) 8, 322, 427 

Union Mutual, Me... .ceccccecceeceseeee| 204 583,500] 244; 282, 905} 1,518) 3,248, 450) 2,792) 5,614, 3850).. .. 723, 668| 511 933, 930) 5,319) 11,386,803 

Washington, N. Y.....--.eeceee eeeeeeee{ 218 292,575| 40) 64,465) 838] 2, 055, 660 815 1,'716,800}.....|.0..2.0005.] 272 487, 895| 2,078) © 4,617,395 

Totals .cccccccecccceccersceeecceseees (Op oi 430, 1721/2, 023)$4, 737 , 244/28, 8371$78, 013, 711182, 30,878,758, 804/4, 25 $18, 093, 90519, 2281$24, 078, 302/84, 710 $222, 782,168 

nr
 

—— 2 

nnn 

— 

1 Maturity. 2 Including $2 106,460 additions. 8 Including 1,000 matured endowment. 4 Including purchased policies. |



Taste No, XVI.— BUSINESS IN WISCONSIN. 

Policies in force Policies issued during Policies in force Dec. 31, 1876. the year. Dec. 31, 1877. ; NAME OF CompaNy. 
Premiums; Losses 

1 reeeived. paid. No, Amount. No. | Amount. No. Amount. 

Wisconsin Company. 

Northwestern Mattal..... 0... ec cce eee ceseeetesceecees 9,341 | $13,004, 461 481 $710, 942 8,889 | $12,386,672 $348, 760 $223 , 441 

. Companies of other States. 
. Atma, COMM... lee cece cee cenccccaececseeeccecennecdereece 1,541 1, 832, 324 134 135, 971 1, 539 1, '742, 4°0 57, 070 23, 402 Connecticut Mutual, Conn.............. cceseesccccee seeeeecc uc, 1, 236 2, 518, 365 126 315 ‘525 1, 261 2, 597, 740 73, 934 25, 6038 Continental, Conn......... 000.0 ccc esau cceceee eee etwas voc enes 73 105, 000 152 225, 000 101 147, 000 6,257 |i. .cce cee Equitable Life Ags. Soc. of U.S., N. Y........ 0000. eeee eee 791 1, 606, 915 50 91, 870 734 1, 485,600 55, 653 31,100 foo Germania, N.Y... oe. cece ccc ccc eee e eens tee cece cece ce 401 677, 168 22 23,778 . 841 588 , 921 25,940 16, 428 Home, N. Yo... cece cece eeeee sees secsteececescescceesesaceese|  BRY 1, 226, 700 84 165, 000 479 | 1,162,650 87, 341 9,000 Manhattan, N.Y... 22.0.0... ccee ce cece ete e cee ceccccew cle Cle 41 89,792 47 108,355 63 142, 158 3. 803 4,318 

Massachusetts Mutual, N Yee cee cece cece eee c cre ceetcccecasecece 221 395, 624 30 53,110 192 324,567 12, 908 11, 000 
Mutual, N. Yo. oo... eee cece ccc eee eeee eee cone LT 2, 440 5, 308, 056 163 282,625 2, 393 5, 162,747 187, 256 73, 954 Mutual Benefit, N.J....... 00... cece ce cece cnc eec cece ce le 251 593, 100 4] 78, 760 276 585,348 13, 884 12, 300 National of U.S. of A, Dili... .ccccccccccc ccceecencecucccccceeucc 269 456, 565 124 189, 725 311 474,852 10 ,037 1,872 New England Mutual, Mass..........0cccccccc cece cecccnee cele. 370 547,218 27 -40,000 354 533, 344 24, 190 27, 307 
New York, N.Y... 0... cece e cece cee cece cece c eee cree Celene 921 1, 558, 865 185 392, 585 974 1, 719, 675 34, 159 13, 537 

on Penn Mutual, Lt: 
99 171, 000 45 94, 000 108 204, 500 6, 972 2, 000 

Phoenix Mutual, Conn............. ccc ceeccsceccccccce o ceeeel, 813 918,372 56 48, 595 760 ~ 885, 753 29, 530 11, 599 Railway Passengerg, Conn.... ............ccenees ccccecevceee sacl OES tat poate tr tees cee es lee ceses cess celssscccccclenscceceecerce 1,760 |.......... Travelers, COND... cece eee ce ec cee ce eee eee e tout eteneeeenens 1,852 4, 993, 991 1,722 4, 977,835 1,871 4,751,718 46, $55 18, 959 
United States, N. Yee ec cer cece cece acca seueueucusenuces 19 36, 650 90 200,000 63 133, 150 4,354 |.......... 
Union Mutual, Me...............0.0.0.0....0000 eee cece eee tees ae cece liens cece nccce 22 48, 833 15 34, 833 3,762 4, 000 . 
Washington, N. Y............ 0... |. we ta ew eee sean eeesreceeass 91” 1,177,615 138 168, 695 871 1, 102, 285 41,158 4,744 Totals ..... cc. ccceccceseceeeee | caccaceeucsccceveceeveevcecs 22,123 | $37,177, 781 3, 739 $8, 851, 154 | 21, 595 | $36,065, 918 $1,025,633 $507, 564 /
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Tapte XVII.—AMOUNT OF LICENSE TAX PAID NOT 

_ INCLUDING FEES. 

tna Life Insurance Co., Hartford, COnnices co cece cccccecccccsccscsccseenesecceres $300 00 

Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.... ....seeesececrseeeencces 300 0G 

‘ . Continental Life Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.....----+s+sserrererseeecoeseccs cere 300 00 

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the U. S., N. Yoewe sees cee eceeceereecc eens cece 800 00- 

Germania Life Insurance Co., N. Y....csseeccneeseecnsceeeeseaer accusers taeccner eres 300 00 

Home Life Insurance Co., N. Y.....ece ress eee cece ccenecsee rere srsssecsscor eres sees 300 0G 

Manhattan Life Insurance Co., Ne Viccc ccc ccccccccscccccvccrecscccccccacsccsseseees 
300 00: 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., Springfield, Maes.......ceeccessscsvecscesesece 300 08 

| Mutual Life Insurance Co., N. Y....c-secececcerccceccecererseonerarsecererc
 sees cee 800 00 

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co., Newark, N.J..---sssecerescsssscceceecceesersrrr seers 300 00 

National Life Ins. Co. of the U. 8., Chicago, Ll. ccc cece cece cece sneccccccsssesereees 300 0 

, New York Life Insurance Co., N. V..ceeseeeeceessercccersrracecsrecessserrecre
s eres 300 00 

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., Boston, Mase... ccccccccccccsccccccscscccesecees 300 00- 

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., Milwaukee, WIS cccceccccteccee cecsccteccccees 2,546 95 

| Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co., Philadelphia, Pa ......+-ssesssseceeesrseseseesseeees cess 300 0® 

Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Co., Hartford, Conm.......seeesseserreeceseeeesceters cece 300 0G | 

Railway Passenger Assurance Co., Hartford, Conn ......ccccceccereccesvccsceerecses 300 09- 

Travelers’ Insurance Co., Hartford, CODD. occ eccccccccccesescccccsceeseeseeesee ceeee 300 06 

United States Life Ins. Co., N. Y.... co cecncoccecevsceescccssccssreccssescsevecsos 300 00 

Union Mutual Life Ins. Co., Augusta, Me........ceeseereececsessecen
rrcecoeeres® saates 300 00: 

Washington Life Ins. Co., N. Yossecsceeecccesceeecescreccrceseescccsssas esse cess cers 300 00 

Total ...cccescesseeenesereeeeeeeene renee eeee eee eee eee CEE SET TEE Tees $8,546 98
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Lite & Accident Ins. Companies. 

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY. 

LOCATED IN MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN. _ | | 
9 . 

(Organized November 25, 1858.) — 

i. L. PALMER, President. WILLARD MERRILL, Secretary. 

}I.—INCOME DURING 1877.” 

Cash received for premiums without deductions.......06.....e00 $1,491,995 39 crcccccceseaee 

Notes and loans taken for premiums............ccececccccee secs 523,472 24 ce ceee cee wens 

Premiums paid by dividends, including reconverted additions, . 

- $268,741.21; by surrendered policies, $73,182.51..... .......0.. 276,873 (2 Loew wwe nee 

| Total premium income (new, $282,687.01; renewal, $2, 009,654.43).......... $2,292,341 35 

Imterest on mortgage loans............ccc,ccccccccvcecccccccceccccscccccesseee 1,070,679 93 

Emterest on bonds and dividends om stock ........ ccc tec cece cece ccc cecceces — 24,102 54 

Enterest on premium notes, loans Or LieNS ....ccceccccccoccewcccccccccccccccce 276, 520 41 

Enterest on other debts due the company.......cccccccccsscvccaccvecccessecccs 36, 970 18 

fsiscount on claims paid in advance ..........ccc cece cece cccccceees seuceevecs 20 80 

Ments from company’s Property .......cccee cecccccsceccccacces ceceeseceeceeces "451 90 

Total income during the year......... ccc eee cece cece ce cceeeesccscscscecess $3,711,087 11 

alance of net or ledger assets December 31, 1876...... 0.0... .cceccccecvcccess = 17,177,187 54 

ads TOCA... cc cee cece cece ree cece eee en eee eeeeeses tes eesecscseecssscess $20, 8E8, 224 05 

Il. DISBURSEMENTS DURING 1877. 

wash paid for losses and additions ........... cece ccc cccccccccces SV10, 239 02 .rccc. cece eee 

Premium notes and loans used in payment of the same.......... 58,645 84 oo cee eee eee 

Cash paid for matured endowments and additions. .............. 820,458 93 .............. 

Premium notes and loans used in payment ofthe same.......... 98,242 08 ...... ee eee 7 

Total amount actually paid .............. cece eee cece eesecees =a $1,182,580 82 

Cash paid for surrendered policies ........ ccc. cece cece ccccccccccevecssccceuces 401,710 92 

Premium notes and loans used in purchase of surrendered policies [and 

WOIdEd DY lapse... ... sc cece ence ccc cece snes ceeg teen sce eceeeceseeeesseesece 353, 497 15 

Cash surrender values, including reconverted addition applied in payment of 

ERPVEMIUMS «00... 6 cece ceee es ee rece cere ener ence eter eeeneeteneennee eens eeeaeee 74,151 84 

ear
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Casa dividends paid to policyholders (applied in payment of premiums! inter- 
est and tax $253,679.54) Denner eee Cenc ee en aeen ence eeee teats eeseeenseustsescees 312,906 46 

' Premium notes and loans used in payment of dividends.......... cece snceccee 566, 820 38 
Total paid PO]ICYNONAETS... 2... ee ssc cee esse cnseees sees cues $2, 991,667.57 ee cscecccccece 

Paid for commissions to agents..............0.ccccceusseccccesceceececcccccces 145,584 36 
Paid for salaries and traveling expenses of AZONS 2... cceccccccecccces. cescces 46,584 36 
Paid for medical examiners’ fees ...... ee 10,141 43 
Paid for salaries and other compensation of officers and other office em- , 

PIOYES «02. cee cece scene eeeece ccc encssesseeseenseesasensseesesnscseeueeccsence 109, 763 33 
Paid for taxes, licenses, fines and feeS.......0.....csesssssscecceccccesececcees 25, 168 13 
Paid tor rent, less $518 received under BUD]EaAse....... cece eee cca e cece cece ces 9,514 64 
Paid for commuting Commissions ..............ccccecce sccceceerceveecesececs 13, 520 00 . 
Paid for furniture and fixtures and safes for home and agency Offices ......... 1,417 89 
Paid for advertising........... cee cee c eee c cence ete e tens cece cece secsevccence 13, 259 16 
Paid for the following items, viz: Supplies and express, $13,906.35; law, loan 

and claim expenses and official examinations and appraisals, $48, 201.99; 
pay and expenses of trustees and executive committee, $8,293.82; postage 
and exchange, $15,707.88; other expenses, $8,773.70... cc ccccccccccescecccees 89, 883 4. 

Debit balance, profit and JOBS 6... ees cece teee eee c eee eeeeseeseeee sree ees eeee, $14, 979 85 
TOtal MiscellaNeOUs CUPENSES...0..ccccccccaccceccncececccacas $479, 808 75 

Total disbursements during the year........cceccsccccccccccccece sesceeee $3,871,471 32 

Balance December 81, 1877 .........cccccceveesscccaccececsccceceeeeenecce $17, 516, 753 33 

Invested in the following: 

IiI.— ASSETS AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered, cost value ........ woe meee cece ccne cece esceccescses $868, 189 58 
Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first liens............... sseeceeess 12,808, 252 83 
Premium notes and loans on Policies im force............ cece ccccuceccccccece 3, 262, 958 39 

Stocks, Bonds, etc.. owned by the Company. 

Oe Market Cost | value. value. 
United State bonds....... 6 ccccccccccecccceccececes $595,924 14 $582,076 65 .............. 
Missouri State bonds............ cece cccccccccceecce 53,750 00 52,497 50) oo... ee eee 

- Kansas City, Mo., bonds ........cccc..cccuccecceeces 75, 810 40 71,250 00 ........0..,.. 
Green Bay City, Wis., bonds .............ccccece ee. 32,165 64 21,892 00 ....... ce ceee 
Town of Gale, Trempealeau Co., Wis., bonds....... 5,436 99 5,000 00 .............. 

Total (carried out at cost VAlUG). 6.0 cceesececeee $753,087 17 $782,716 15° 732,416 15 

Cash in Company’s office, $106,482.62; deposited in banks, $158,195.99....... 264,678 61 
Bills recelvable, $14,761.54; agents’ ledger balances, $57, 696.23..........000. 42,457 WV 
Office fUrmiture 6... 1 ccs cece ec ee eee cececescccecsecsccececccenccces 7,500 00 

Total net or ledger assets as per DAlLANCE.... cee cee eee c cece ce ceees eres $17,516,753 33 
Deduct depreciation from Cost of assets............ see. cece eecccne ccccves 189, 3828 00 

Total net oy ledger assets less depreciation................ sececccscccveces $l%, 827,425 33 

| Other Assets : 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and MOTtYALGS.......... cs cece cece ceeecce: $479, 727 90 
Bond and stocks owned ......... 0... cc cece cece ccee ecco cca, acne cee eeeeeersaes 16, 824 67 
Premium notes, loans or liens. ............ wee w eee cece ces ccee cece secs ccccccce 118,904 11 
Rents due and accrued on company’s property or lease...............cececeee 395 84 
Market value of bonds and stocks over COSE. .. cece cece ccccccccccnccse seacncce 3,546 35 

7 9 — Ins.
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Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force........-. $81,973 00 ...0.0 cee eee 

Grogs deferred premiums on policies in force. ......0.++.sseeeeeee 219,987 25. ee ceececeses 

Total ...ccceccceccceccececcececscesececccceceecesccesscesseeess $301, 910 25 sees veresreree 

Deduct average loading on above gross amount (25 per cent.)..... 75,477 Ss 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums ....+-+seeseceeceeeeees 226, 432 70" 

. Total of Other assets. ....csscccececcccccccccceseceenierrecseescccecciacee 
$845,831 57 

Total assets ......-seeeseeecceeeses ceeresceeenrescenaerseseseceseeee cess $18, 178,256 90 

Deduct items not admitted.........scescee ree semeceee cree cceerencceeccerecees 79,957 77 

Total admitted asset®.....cceccceccccceerceccccccceessccceccsseesseeneree 
ss $18,098, 299 13 

Items not Admitted: . . OO 

Furniture, fixtures and Safes .......sseceeeseceeececereececsneesees — BY,500 00 oe. ee eeeee ee 

Agent’s balances and other ledger palances......ccccccccecccecees  5F, 696 23 oe eee seer eee 

Bills receivable. .......ccceeeseccernceccceercsecsoesesneeeeeceesees 14,761 54 wo... ee eee 

Total tems not admitted.....-00se. ceceeeceeeceeeeseeeceeeees $70,987 77 

IV. — LIABILITIES. | 

Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 3ist day of De- 

cember, 1877, computed by the Wisconsin State Insurance Department accord- 

ing to the American Experience table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. interest.$14, 092, 201 00: 

Claims for death losses aud matured endowments not Aue..ec.ee. $150,208 09... eee eeee 

Claims for death Josses and other policy claims resisted.......ss. 48,500 00 ........ eee. 

Total POlicy ClAIMS ........eece cece recs cee se ee eecee cree eee game 198,708 09: 

Dividends of surplus or other description of profits due policy holders.......... 5,000 00: 

Amount of any other liability of the company, viz. : premiums paid in advance, 

$14,885.29; accrued commissions, $2,500; reserve on lapsed policies, $15,322.. 82, '707 29: 

Liabilities on policyholders’ accouut..........+++--- cece cecnccaccecccecesceeSl4,328, 616 88 

Gross surplus on policyholders’ account ......-.seeeeveecccccresssercccessre cers 8, 764, 682 "5. 

Total liabilities.....csssssseeeceeececceescssseeenccesscececscascncaesenees 
ss H10; 098, 299 13 

V.— PREMIUM NOTE ACCOUNT. 

Premium notes, loans or liens on hand Dec. 31 of previous year... $3,825,551 16 ........606- 

Premium notes, loans or liens received during the year.....ccesees 537,370 88 cen cece eeee 

Total ..ccccccesccccccceccercseecsee seeen ee ee eee eens Ree ee ee $4, 862,.922 04 

- Deductions during the year as follows, viz.: notes, loans or liens 

usedin— — 

Payment of losses Or Claims.........eeeeeeeereceee sees ceeesererees $151,887 87 .cecsseeevee 

Purchase of surrendered policies and canceled by lapse..........- 853,497 15... cece ewes 

Payment of dividends to policyholders....--.-+--+seeeeeeeereerees 556,820 38. ...es eee eee- 

Redeemed by maker in cash.......s.secceccsceececsccrsccsccereces 27,758 25.12. cee eeee 

Total reduction of premium note ACCOUML... cc ceeeeeen cece eee 1; 099, 963 65: 

Balance of note assets at end of JOAL ec cce ccc ccen cece cceeencenssersrecccsee sees $3, 262, 958 39 

| | VIL. —EXHIBIT OF POLICIES. 

NUMBER AND AMOUNT OF POLICIES AND ADDITIONS, CLASSIFIED. 

Polictes in force at the commencement of the year: 

Number. Amount. 

Whole life policies ........cseceeccceccees soerccareccceerssn cess eeeerers 26,985 $53, 026, 057 

Endowment policies .....cccccccccccccccccnsnccecccseecssenssersscrecees 
8,781 12,941,093 

All Other POLICIES. .occeceseees. cecenccccccwcsnsccscesseescorscsecess 
recs 690: 1, 526,041 

a
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. New policees issued during the year: 

Whole life policies ...........ceececccsccscceccccecscstcescccsssevcssssess 9,149 7,021,763 
| Endowment policies ......... os teeter ee eee cence cece eres ceentcennoenenes 3%6 605,370 

All other policies eee ee eee eee eee ease eee cece ee eee eeeeeececcenees 125 232,409 

Old policies revived during the year: 

Whole life policies ...... ccc ccccscnccecscccucccccccecasccceccecscece oes 327 438, 463 

Endowment polices..............ccccccccccecccucccccccacsecvesececsecce 81 125, 047 

All Oth@r policies... .... ccc cece cece cece cen ceee cca cece tccncccccceusece 5 6, 000 

| , Old policies increased in amount ¢ . 

. Whole life policies ...........eeeee cece cece eeeeeeeeeeeenen teeeseegacas Bo senccccceees 

Endowment policies .............. cc cece cc cccecccccccccccevccssevescoes 1 re 

All other policies... .... ccc cece cece ccccccsnccccesccegee secscececce-sece 1° 2,439 

Additions by dividends during ths year: 

Whole life policies .............. cee coc ec ccc cecccccccccccccecceccscsees sveess 24, 160 

Endowment policies............ cccccccccccccccccesccccecccescesesessoss eceecs 7,457 . 
All other policies... .c..... csc e cece cw ee cece cece seen cseeeveresencecreces eeneee 503, 156 . 

. Total number and amount.................eceeee es cee ceceeceseves 40,534 $76,759,455 
Deduct policies decreased and ceased to be in force.............-..e0002 5,768 12,342,608 

Total policies in force at the end of the year.........cccecee8 oseee- 34,766 $64,416, 847 

Policies in force at the end of the year, including additions: . 
| | , Number. Amount. 

Whole life policies............... cee cece ececsecereecsccecsscsrecsscssecs 26,699 $50,839, 129 

- Endowment policies...... 0.0.0... 0 seccceecseeee cocsseccceecccesseecees 7,990 11,779, 167 
All other policies........ . ccc cece cece cnc ccc c eens ences sccencececesecececs 677 1,798, 847 

Policies in force at the end of the year............cecccececsscees. « 34,766 $64, 416, 847 

Policies which have csased to bein force during the year, with the mode of their termination : 

Number. Amount. 

Terminated by death..........0..... ccecccccccccccccccccsccescccscccsece 373 SULT, 441 

By CXPIry.... eek cece cece e cece teen tues wees cceceseesacceceaseeeeecs 323 568, 387 

BY SUITENEL ... 1... cece cece cee ccc ee ee ceeeeeeecccccscesssccesecccess 1,456 2, §92, 574 

By lapse... ccc cece sce c cece een cncec cee tecueceeeeccecseecncscuveeees 3, 196 6, 785, 877 
By change and decrease..........ccccccccccccccccee eeavccecceseccescece venues 610, 867 

Not takeD.... 0... ccs c ese c ccc ce cece sees ceceesecnceeces eee cece teeeeves 210 1,065 .462 

TOtAlS. eee eeeee ce eeeeeeeeseeeceeeeesssecsetereeesteeessessesees 5,768 $12,842,608 

MISCELLANEOUS. ' 

Business in Wisconsin for 18t?. 
Number. Amount. 

Number and amount of policies on the lives of citizens of Wisconsin 

in force December 31, of previous year ........... sceeeeeeceeeeeeees 9,341 $13,004, 461 00 

Number and amount of policies on the lives of citizens of Wisconsin 

issued during the year......... ccc ccc cece ccc c eens cee ccecccccaccecs 481 410, 942 00 

Totals.... Settee ete teen cree teense reeccscceceesrescesseresssess 9,822 $13,'715, 403 00 

Deduct total number and amount which have ceased to be in force 

during the year, including removals from the state...............00 933 1, 328, '731 00 

Total number and amount of policies in force in Wisconsin, De- 

CeMbEr 31,1877... .ccccccccncccnccccccescecevessstcsiececcceseus 8, 889 $12, 386,672 00
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Amount of losses and claims on policies in Wisconsin, unpaid Decem- 

ber 31, of previous year. ....... cece cece cnc e eer wee ec nec ereseeeceeccae 1% $26,722 05 

Amount of losses and claims on policies in Wisconsin, incurred dar- 

ING the Ear. .....cccccccccccccccccnccsscnsssoescscesessesassecs cons 172 218, 445 74 

Totals ...c.ccccccecccccccescascececncs cess seew esas eeessses 5 seers 188 $245, 167 77 

Amount of losses and claims on policies in Wisconsin, paid during 

tO YEA... 0... cece cece cece een c ee cee ees en econ ancnceeneres seneeeee reese 172 223,441 46 

Amount of premiums collected or secured in Wisconsin, during the 

year, in cash and notes, or credits, without any deduction for losses, 

dividends (except the deduction $38,471.87 dividends, used to pay | 

premiums), commissions or other expenges; cash $254, 698.49; notes 

or Credits, $94,061.85; total...... 2 ccceesee cere eee cece ccereeeeeenes seeeee $348, 760 34 

ZATNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

LocATED IN HARTFORD, CONN. 

(Commenced business in 1850.) 

T, O. ENDERS, President. J. L. ENGLISH, Secretary. 

Attorneys for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, F. T. & T.C. DAY, Milwaukee. 

ASSETS AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered. Cost Value......cee.. se eee e cee e cern eee reeeeeesnees $263,771 88 

Loans secured by mortgage on real estate, first lien® .........-..ccee scene eens 10, 709, 966 92 

Loans on Stock Collaterals: 

Par Market Amount 
value. value. loaned. 

Willimantic Linen Co. stock. ....... $2,500 00 $7,100 00} cece cece eeeece 

United States Trust Co. stock...... 1,300 00 1,196 00 | cence tee eeence 

Hartford City Coal and Salt Co. stk. 2,500 00 2,500 00 ! $46,300 00 ctrrcttttttt 

United States Trust Co. stock ..... 12,500 00 11,500 00 f 948,300 00 nee. 
Aitna Fire Insurance Co. stock..... 8,060 00 16, 800 00 | eee cece teeeee 

Willimantic Linen Co. stock........ 7,500 00 - 21,300 003 we cece ee eeeee 

United States Trust Co. stack ...... 15, 000 00 13, 800 00 | cee cece eeneee 

/Gitna Fire Insurance Co. stocki..... 4,000 00 8,400 00 t 4.087 BL ccrcttetttte 

Hartford Carpet Co. stock........... 5,000 00 11,250 00 oe  Leeeveeeeeeees 
Willimantic Linen Co. stock,....... 10, 000 00 28,400 00 J coerce tecess 
Keithsburgh Township bond........ 1,500 00 = 1,500 00 occ c et eseecese 

Town of Dayton bond .......+.e50-.. 1,000 00 1,000 60 2,680 00 .............. 

Mt. Pulaski township bond......... . 1,000 00 1,000 00 § wee eteeeeeeeee 

United States Trust Co. stock....... 5,900 00 4,600 00 4,000 00 ....... seen. 

Union Salt Co. stock........ceeesees 42,500 00 42,500 00 25,000 00) 2... ccuecoess 

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co. stock... 13,000 00 39, 000 00 \ 56.068 7B cote 

/Etna Fire Insurance Co. Stock ..... 16, 800 00 35, 280 00 , ceca cece seeeee 

Willimantic Linen Ca. stock........ 10, 625 00 30,175 00 18,300 00 .............. 

Willimantic Linen Co. stock........ 8,'750,00 24, 850 00 16,500 00 ........6.6... 

American Screw Co. stock.......... 800 00 1,600 00 ec ce eee tenes 

Agawam Canal Co. stock ........... | 1,200 00 600 00 1,180 00 .............. 

Travelers Insurance Co. stock ...... £00 00 1,280 00 eee cee seeeee 

Assignment of mortgage ........+..- 4,000 00 4,000 00 8,500 00 ..... eee eens 

Assignment of mortgage......s..0. 1,000 00 1,900 00 884 00 ccc cee ec eee eee 

Aatna Fire Insurance Co. stock ..... 4,400 00 9,240 00 3,500 00 ....... weaee. 

Phenix Fire Insurance Co. stock.... » 1,000 00 1,800 00 186 00 .... cece eee 

Hartford Carpet Co. stock | wsnuee os: 2,500 00 5,625 00 3,800 00 ......e. ee eee 

Aitna Fire Insurance Co. stock..... 2,500 00 5,250 00 4,096 00 ....... 2. ... 

Hartford Carpet Co. stock .......... 3,000 00 6,750 00 4,000 00 .........000e, 

Hartford Carpet Co. stock. ........ . 1,600 00 3, 600 00 2,700.00 .............. 

Total amount ...........-eceeeeee. $191,275 00 $342,896 00 $241,962 06 241, 968 08 

Premium notes and loans on policies im f0rce.... 2... see sees ccreccccvccaccens 3,318 063 97
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Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Compeny. 

Cost Market 
, value. value. 

Connecticut River Banking Co., stock......... $17, 545 00 $8, 930 00 ..ccevcveccers 

Metropolitan Bank, New York, stock......... 10,312 50 9,750 00... ccc ecw eens 

Phenix National Bank, Hartford, stock....... 124,285 50 137,700 00) ..... cece eee 

Mercantile National Bank, Hartford, stock.... 42,885 25 45,200 00 1... cece eee ne 

City National Bank, Hartford, stock.......... 60,900 %5 50,960 00) 2... ce eeeeee 

Hartford National Bank, Hartford, stock...... 107,720 25 116,250 00)... . cece eeeee 

First National Bank, Hartford, stock.......... 92, 060 66 67,249 90) ....ccense cece 

National Exchange Bank, Hartford, stock..... 93,'729 80 97,776 OO ....scceeeeee- 

American National Bank, Hartford, stock..... 93, 576 87 101,304 00 ...ccccccceese 

Farmers and Mechanics’ Bank, Hartferd, stock 102, 462 25 64,975 00 ..cccceeecee ee 

Suffield National Bank, Suffield, stock........ 15,100 00 13,566 00) 1... cee eeeeee 

New Britain Nat. Bank, New Britain, stock... 28, 450 00 30,000 00 .......e ceeeee 

Charter Oak National Bank, Hartford, stock.. 97,572 25 104,500 00 ..... cee cee ee 

Aitna National Bank, Hartford, stock......... 79,969 46 83,300 00 .......ccceees 

Hartford Trust Company, Hartford, stock..... 20, 825 00 18,400 00 cc... ce cee eee 

U.S. Trust Company, Hartford, stock ........ 5,262 50 4,600 00 .......e cence 

Rockville National Bank, Rockville, stock.... 20,000 00 20,000 00 ceccceeees oe 

Security Company, Hartford, stock............° 10,000 00 10,000 00 ..cc.cececeeee | 

U.S. Government registered bonds... — .... 356, 350 63 346,862 50) .......eceaeee 

District of Columbia bonds, 3.658..........e00s 217,126 38 228,000 CO... cece ceeses 

Connecticut River Railroad stock. ............ 39,372 25 45, 264 00... eee noone 

Adtna Fire Insurance stock..........cecceeees 17,186 68 13,230 00) ..........00-- 

N. Y., New Haven and Hartford R. R. stock.. 140,051 %5 147,070 00... cccecceees . 

Indianapolis and Cincinnati railroad bonds... - 47,380 00 44,500 00 co.cc eee cceeee 

Columbus and Indianapolis railroad bonds.... 45,000 00 42,000 00 .............. 

Cincinnati and Indiana railroad bonds........ 20, 675 00 21,840 00 Lrcscccccssece 
Cleveland, Paine and Ashtabula R. R. bonds. 25,671 25 26,520 00 ..ceeceeceenee 

Dayton and Michigan railroad bonds.......... 13, 950 00 15,500 00 .... cece eee 

Little Miami railroad bonds...........cecceees 800 00 930 00 ....cececccecs 

New York Central railroad bonds............. 3,810 00 4,160 00 ........cceees 

Union Pacific railroad bondg....... .......... — 30, 690 00 31,200 00 ........ceeeee 

Harlem and Port Chester R. R. bonds......... 99,500 00 - 112,000 00 .............. | 

N. ¥. Central and Hudson River R. R. bonds. 100, 000 00 118,000 00 ..........65.. 

Keokuk and Des Moines Valley R. R. bonds.. 21,950 00 12,420 00 ............6. 

Indiana Central R. R. bonds...............00. 9,225 00 9,000 00) 1... .eccccceee 

Cleveland and Littsburg R. R. bonds......... 747 50 - 1,000 00 .............. 

Southern Minnesota R. R. bonds.............. 57,860 00 25,482 50... cee weneee 

Atlantic Dock bonds...........ccesseesccecces 23, 750 00 26,000 00 .....ceseeeeee 

South Carolina state bonds.........-...ceceeee 26, 545 00 17,500 CO ........0000.. 

Virginia state bonds.........0..005 cesceeseces 20,986 00 11,895 80 ......e ss eee ee 
Tennessee state bonds ............ cece eee eee 31,301 00 12,920 00 ... ..... «.- 

Mississippi state warrants............se00. . 8,786 05 8,786 05 cece cece cece ee 

Kansas state warrants, ..........00..esecceee 6 99,'750 00 100,000 00 ........ 2. e~ 

‘Terre Haute City bonds ............eseececcece 61,400 00 67,000 00 2. w..eeeeeeee 

| Richmond city Donds.........csccesccsccecceee: 50, 500 00 55,000 00 .....eeeereeee 
Mobile city DondS.......ccccce cece cece cecccces 120, 000 00 120,000 00 ..........0... 

Harttord city bonds ............eceeeee eee eeeee 400,285 00 ABB, 720 00... cccesece 
| Cleveland city DondS.........ccccccceeseeecees 229, 230 00 242,550 00... cece ceeees 

Louisville city Donds............eccccecceesees 89, 750 00 104,000 00 .........00008 

Kansas City Donds......ccccceccccccccccccccecs 90,500 00 99,COO OO .....--.eeeee, 

New Britain city bonds ..............cccceeeee 130, 689 00 186,500 00) ........ scenes 

Chicago City DONGS.........ccecccccccecccccccs 50,000 00 58,500 OO cece eee eee
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Springield, Il]., city bonds.........-sesseeeeee 87, 205 00 95,170 00.2... es wees 

Elizabeth city DondS.........ccscece ec eeeenes 149, 580 00 158,400 00 .........02.6. 

Grand Rapids city bonds............0eeeeeeee 34, 581 83 39,000 00 .....eseeeeees . 

Hartford City DOndS........scecacesaec sees cee 18,710 00 19,000 00 ..ccesccccnece 

Peoria City DONdS....ccccesseccsccscee soececes 100,200 00 107,060 00 .........000e- 

Ottawa City DONS... cece cece eee e et eee eeees 10,000 00 10,000 CO ..........00- 

Beardstown City bDONdS.........ceeceeesssecees 2,980 00 3,500 00 2... eee ce we ee 

Peoria City DONAS.........ceccccccccvensecceves 16,000 00 16,160 00 .........-000. 

New Boston City DONdS.......-ceecseceeeceoees 9, %50 00 9,750 00 1... eee eee 

Cleveland city Donds...........ceeeceeceeeeees 52, 390° 00 54,600 00 .......eeeeeee 
Jersey City DondS........eccceceeeeseeeeeeeees 122, 900 00 141,700 00 ........ eee eee 
Newark City DondS.........csc00e cocccccoeies 172,015 05 - 189,660 00 .............. 

Buffalo city DondS...........0ceeceeceeeeeeeees 99,750 00 108,000 00 . .....seeeeee 

Des Moines City DONGS..cc...e ccs ceeesceseees. ~ 40,000 00 41,200 00 lee eeeecceceses 

Fort Wayne city Donds.... 2. cccereceecee cece 40,305 00 45,900 00 ..... cee ween 

Indianapolis city DondS..........ssecceeeeeces 487,570 00 498,700 00 .........e00-. 

Quincy City DONGB......cccccccssescvecccessecs 37,564 00 37,564 00 ....... cee eeee 

Milwaukee city bonds. .........cceee- cence cons 97,500 00 107,000 00) .........008.. 

Cincinnati city Donds........sceeeeceeecceeeees 100,000 00 105,000 00 .....ceeeee oe . 

New York city Donds..........ccecccececeevece 104,000 00 112,000 00 .............. 

Hartford city Donds........cccccsceccccrcceuces _ 4,151 75 4,080 00 .......cceeeee 

- Logansport City bonds..........ecceeeecoeeees 61, 200 00 61,200 00) ..........065, 

St. Paul city DOndS........ccccccccccecccencees 52, 350 00 52,350 00 .....seeseeeee 

Edgar county DOndS.......cceesssscesevccccecs 53,600 00 53,600 00 2... eee eeeees 

Warren Covnty Donds..........cececccscccecces 930 00 930 O00 ..ccacesscvees 

Marion county bonds......... ccee ee ceen wees 99,500 00 105,000 00) ........ceeee. 

Monroe county DondS...c....0-.e.eeee ene sees 35,000 00 35,000 00 ..cccecencceee | 

Macon county DONdS.......csceeeceeceeceeecees 46,475 00 46,475 & ee eereeccues 

Ford county Donds........cscccccesscccccccces 58,000 00 58,000 00 .....eeeceeees 

Adams county DONS..........ecccecrececccces 37,937 50 45,000 00 2... .ceeeeeeee 

Christian county DONS........cceceeeeeeevees 18, 800 00 18,800 00 ....cccceeeeee 

Cook county DONGS. .........-..ccewecesecscces 22,'750 00 26,500 00 ......ee.eeee- 

Sangamon county bOndS......e.cscesceceeccees 39,250 00 41,800:00 .........000 ee, 

Green county DondS. ........sseececeeeceeseees 18, 200 ¢O 18,200 CO ...cseeeeeeeee 

Kankakee county DOndS........... cece eee eeee 24,687 50 24,687 50... wees seeaee 

Macoupin county bonds...........ceeeeeeeeees 43,400 60 12,900 00 ......ceeeeeee 

«Sangamon county bonds...........eeeeeeeeeee 46,000 00 50,000 00... ccc eeeeee / 

White county bonds. ............secccecceeeees 10, 860 00 10,860 00 .............. 

Gallatin county DondS.........ccee cece scesence 10, 400 00 10,400 00 ......-..-0.6- 

Moultrie county DondS..........2ecseeecee cers 45,240 00 45,240 00 ...... es enone 

Randolph county bonds............ceeceeeeees 51, 330.00 51,330 00 ........cceeeee 

De Witt county DondS..........cececeeceec ces 30, 850 00 30,850 00 .....c cece eeee 

Wabash county bonds..........ccceeeeeee sees 26,100 00 26,100 00 ......-.eeeees 

Hudson county DONS,........cceeseerceceeees 49,843 75 52,500 00 .... cece eee ee 

Hartford county DONS ......-cceesecescarnccre 70,000 00 "0,000 00 ....cceeseceee 

Iroquois county DONS ......ce esse seeeveneees 54, 221. 50 54,221 50 1.20... 00 woes 

Ramsey county DondS........sseeeeeeeeeeeeces 32, 000 00 32,000 00 1... sssvevenee 

Marion county DondS.........c.eeecceeceeseces 200,250 00 210,000 00 .........c0ee- 

© Paris toWN DONAB......ccecssccccereccccsececes 12,000 00 12,000 00 ......ssccceee 

Georgetown town DONS... ...csececeeseeeeeees 30,000 00 30,000 00 2... ceereveeee 

Newman Town DONS ..cccsccsccccsceasecscees $11, '700 00 $11,700 00 ...... 2... eee 

Camarga Town bonds ......ceessee sees rene es 14, 625 00 14,625 00 ....., 2200 oe 

Garrett TOWN DONS. ....... cc eee cece rete rece 12,675 00 | 12,675 00 2... o cccc eee 

Elwood Town DODGS .. ...sccccesccceseateces 32,000 00 32,000 00) ...... ceeevae 

OO ee
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Brooklyn Town DONS. ..es.sseseeesssnccccsees 46,50 00 46,750 00 ..cecesecceees 

Mt. Pulaski Town bonds .......cccccceseeecees 30,000 00 30,000 00) ..sceeeeeseeve 

Grant Town DOndS........ceccessecscccseserers 20, 453 22 - 20,453 22 cr ccccccocccce 

Penn Town DONS .....cccsccerseccccsrsvccccee 18, 525 00 18,525 00 ....cecvceeeee 

Moline Town Donds........ccsoccccccncccsccces 19,750 00 19,750 00 .......cccccee 

Edgewood Town bonds.........sccseeesces cess 8,850 00 —-—s- 8, 850 00... eee ene 

West Hartford Town bonds.........scecccecses 15, 000 00 18 000 00 ......ceeeeeee 

Rock Island Town bondS........6..-.. sees eee: 41,125 00 41,125 00... cece eee eens 

Lennox Town DOndS.......cscecscccccccevccccs 8,400 00 8,400 00 eee ccecerc eves 

Danbury Town bonds.........cceeeseceeeescces 18, 050 00 18,050 00 .......ceeveee 

Astoria TOWD DONGS.......cccccccecceecesecees 4,500 00 4,500 00 .... ccc cee eee 

‘Woodland Town boOnds........cccccscccncccces 4,500 00 4,500 00 .....cseeceeee 

Browning Town Donds.......scccessecssceeeoee 4,500 00 4,500 00 ....eseeceeeee 

Bushnell Town DondS.......eecceesecsqceseces 21,875 00 21,875 00 .....sccccecce 

"Virginia Town bonds . .......2.-- cece eceeeeee 2,000 00 2,000 00 ....ccccceeeee 

Ricks Town DONdS.......cccccscscccccccesceces 6, 980 00 6,980 00 ........- cee 

Mattoon Town bonds.........cscceucccssec voce 20, 250 00 20,250 00 ......seeecnee 

Winchester Town DORGS. .......cccccscceeecens 9, 600 00 9,600 00 ..ccceccecccee 

Middleport Town bonds........ceecsseeee oes 14,'700 00 14,700 00 ....ceveescece 

Belmont Town bonds..... ..ccccossccccsesiecs 14,700 00 14,700 00 ....... cn eoee 

Galva Town DONGS......cecccsecssecccecceesees 14,700 00 14,700 00 ....ccceesevee 

Milford Town bonds... .....sessccsccecsccesees 12, 204 80 12,204 80) ...... cee oe 

Keitsburgh Town bonds............sseseceeees - 23,000 00 93,000 OU ..cccesceesee: 

DeWitt Town Donds......cseccssccreasencccces 9,950 00 9,950 00 .......-eeeeee 

Ross Town bonds.......ssceeseeceeecee veveeee 28, 802 70 98,802 70 .ecceseeeeeee 

Anrora TOWN DONS. .cccccsccccssccceccvccccces 11,860 00 11,860 00 ........0..006 

Evans Town bonds ....... cocccscccccesccccces 2,895 00 2,895 00 ..rccecceeeene 

Hast Windsor Town DONS ......00  coveeceeee 29,'700 00 29,700 00 ..acscercceees 

Brooklyn Town bonds. ........ecescossseeesees _ 29,'700 00 - 27,000 00 ........- vee 

. Brooklyn Town DondS. .......sscesscecccsccces 1,000 00 1,000 00 .....-ceccceee 

Sprague Town DONdS .........eseeeceeeeccenes 40,133 33 40,183 83) ...ceccceevvne 

Total (carried out at cost value)........... $7,347,098 41 $7,504,452 90 ........ ce wee 

= 2 ~—$7,—347,098 41 

Cash in company’s office, $10,395.83; deposited in banks, $978,416.82.......... 988,812 15 

Bills receivable, $55,937.61; agents’ ledger palances, $1,888.86. ....cccccsescece 57,75 97 

Total net ledger assets, as per balance ......sc.cseceseseccneeescceceseeces $22, 927, 451 36 

Other Assets ¢ 

‘Interest due and accrued on bonds and MortZages.... .ccccccessecsacerccesecs $660,061 48 | 

Bonds and stockS OWNE....... cece sereecec cece scee sees cena seseaseersce recs 117,201 77 . 

“Market value of bonds and stocKs Over COSt... ...c cece cece cere cree seen eens sees 157, 354 49 

Due from other companies for losses or claims on policies reinsured......... 15,000 00 

-Gross premiums due and reported on policies in force............. $189, 470 9B 1... weet eee 

‘Gross deferred premiums on policies im force.............seeeeseee 124,635 62.2... seneesee | 

Total..ccaccccccccccccccacccccsccccsceccccctsccscccscsseceseses PO4, 106 60 ...-. eeeeeees 

‘Deduct average loading on above gross amount (20 per cent.)..... 52,821 B32... cceeeees 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums..........seseecseeeeee 211,285 28 

Total of other assets.... ccc cces cece nsec cece rcecsenewensesse es seeeeeces 1,160,903 02 

“Deduct items not AdMitted.........c ce ceeevccecccecrccrecscccsccccseee eoneees 57,775 9% 

Total admitted ASSctS......cccccccccscecccccceesenrecsee seescsssesccsces $24, 030,578 41
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. - Items not admitted: 

Agents’ balances ......... cc ccc cee creeccescncceccevcccsecesees $1,838 86 ..cccccec cence 
Bills receivable... .. cece eee c ee sccenccececrecesccnscccsceses 55,987 GL .occcccccecess 

Total items not admitted.......... cc cee sce cee e cess ceesceeecees BOT ITE OF cece ce ccceccee 

: V.— LIABILITIES. | 
Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 

3ist day of December, 1877, computed by the Connecticut Insur- 

ance department, according to the American Experience table 

of mortality, with 414 per cent.ginterest..........ececceccecs .- 19, 811,694 00 .........0000. 
Deduct net value of risks reinsured............-ccccccecccccccee 101,671 00 .............. 

Net reinsurance reserve......ccccscccccceecccsccees cecceesecccecessereecs $19, 210, 023 00 
Premium obligations in excess of the net value of thoir polisies............. 1,674 11 
Claims for death losses and matured endowments not due........ $374,921 99 .....ccc05 eee 
Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted......... 42,537 00 sc... . eee eee 

Total policy CLAIMS... 6... cece esse eee ee eee seweeee, vee cee et eet ce eeeace 417,458 00 
Dividends of surplus, or other description of profits due policy holders....... 96,614 52 

Amount of any other liability of the company, viz.: Bills unpaid, $2, 125.10; 

other liabilities, $7,668.66; special reserve to cover possible depreciation in 
real estate, $50,000... 0... .... 6 cc cec cece cece cere ccenc ete ccctcccevcceevcer ce. 59, 793 76 

| Liabilities on policyholder’s account........cccccccecccccecccecceucceccece $19,785, 563 39 
Gross surplus on policyholder’s account........ccceve-ceccecccccccccecceccuce 4,245,015 02 

Total liabilities 2.0... ccc c cece ccc cece ence cece aectececvceseeeewcsecee $24,080,578 41 . 

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

LocaTED IN HartTFoRD, Conn. oO 

(Organized December 15, 1846.) 

JAMES GOODWIN, President. JACOB L. GREENE, Secretary 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, NATHAN PERELES, Milwaukee. 

III.— ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered, cost value ..........ccccecccecesecsceercccess sees $4,067,908 90° 
Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first liens ............cceecsevcees 28,335,744 97’ 

) Loans on Stock Collaterals : 

Par Market Amount 
value. value. loaned. 

United States bonds..........ccseescees $500 00 $533 13 
St. Louis City bDonds........ccccece cece 2,000 00 2,000 00 $9, 803 28 
Ohio Canal StOcK..........c.cccccncccee 5, 000 00 5,500 00 ? am te teeeeee cree 
Little Miami R. R. stock. ste eeeeeeeeens 2,500 00 2,000 00 

Pettis County, Mo., bonds........0..00- 8,000 00 2,500 00 2,250 00 ....se cee ee 

Kansas Pacific R. R. bonds............. 3,000 00 1,500 00 
Connecticnt Trust and Safe Deposit Co. 2,500 00... cen cece 

BLOCK 2... ccc ccncccvcvvescevevcsscescces 2, 000 00 1,700 00 

nn nn OL OL OL
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United States bonds.........cseccoesees 1,000 00 1,190 00 1,000 00 ......-neeeeee 

Mortgage bond on property in Louis- 

Ville, Ky...... cee cee cece ccec cece neee 5,000 00 §=©10,000 00 3,000 00 .....--eee eens 

Mortgage bond on property in Evans- 

Ville, Ind. ........cecesccecsnncccevece 2,000 00 4,000 00 1,500 00) ...ce.--en ene 

/itna Fire Inaurance Co. stock ........ 10,000 00 21,800 00 =: 110,000 00 —......---e ene 

N. Y., N. H. and Hartford R. R. stock . 1,400 00 2,212 00 1,500 00 ....-e cece none 

Merch. Nat. Bank, Toledo, O., stock ... 25,000 00 17600 00 =. 20,000 00... .-- eee oe 

First Nat. Bank, Indianapolis, stock... 50,000 00 = 70,000 00 = 50, 000 00... see nnn enee 

Mortgage bond of Wm. P. Goembel, . 

. Germantown, Ill....  ..eeeeee ecco ree 500 00 1,000 00 400 09 ...... ee ee een 

Scotia Iron Co., St. Louis, stock........ 10,000 00 =. 20, 000 00 
Mortgage notes cf Frank G. Porter, St. 
LOWS ...0. se eeeseseceeee  seenees 6,531 14 6, 531 Me 18,777 00 0... eee ene ene 

Promissory notes of Geo. L. Wright, St. 
LONIS «2... cece cece cence eee cee sceeeneee 12,245 86 12,245 86) 

Rockville R. R. bonds......... ..ceeees 25,000 00 25,000 00 10,000 00 .......--.eee- 

Total amount. ..ccccccccceecsccecees $166,677 00 $207,212 13 $180,780 28 .....-+02-eeee 
——— SS Oo——— SS 430, 730 23 

Premium notes and loans on poficies in force, the reserve in excess of all in- 

, eDtedNeSS .occccccccccce ce ceccccccccceccccccceccucscsescsctscccscssessecee 0605, 456,14 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the company- 

Cost value. Market value. 

United States Donds....cscceccccnsecccccccevcces $2,448,359 12 $2,545,062 50.2... eee enanoe 

Connecticut State bonds (untaxable)............ 600,000 00 690,000 00 ........ eeneee 

- Tennessee State DOndS ........sseecereeercrccece 19, 900 00 8,710 00... ean eens oe 

Indiana State DONdS......0..seccsececceeseee oes 103, 500 00 103,500 00) ......2-enneee 

Toledo City DOndS... ... coccccecceecceeeeceeens 61,200 00 61,200 00 2... cnencnen ne 

Fort Wayne City, Ind., bond.........seesseeesees 75,000 00 75,000 00 ..ccevenecveee. 

Jackson City, Mich., Donds..........sseeceeevece 99,000 00 - 99,000 QO ...6.--- renee 

ss Evansville City bonds............cceseccceeeecee 802,810 00 802,310 00 ...---.+ +--+ oe 

Louisville City, Ky., DOndS... ....ccsseccseeseee 275,000 00 275,000 00 .... eee enee 

Quincy City, Ill.) DOMAS......ceesseeeeeecreeeees 208,700 60 208,700 00 1... ee weeny 

Milwaukee City, Wis., DONdS............-seeceee . 625, 000 00 625,000 00 ....--- se eee ee 

Kansas City, Mo., Donds ...cccessecccececes seve 182, 500 00 182,500 00.2... cen: omen 

Mobile City, Ala., Donds.........-ceeseeesescevee 78,200 00 = «._- 78, 200 00)... cee ene oe 

Cleveland City bonds......cc...ceececeeeeeeeenes 81,810 00 81,810 00 ........-ennee 

St. Louis Chamber of Commerce bonds.........-+ 435, 000 00 435,000 00) ......--c00. on 

First National Bank, Hartford, stock............ 13,000 00 11,960 00 .... .sseee oe 

City National Baak, Hartford, stock'...........- 10,725 00 9,100 00 1... ..-.eeeeee 

_ Aitna National Bank, Hartford, stock..........- 2,500 00 * 8,000 00 ......05 woneee 

Phenix National Bank, Hartford, stock......... 1,650 00 ——- 2,250 00... eee een ee 

Charter Oak National Bank, Hartford, stock.... 1,055 00 1,270 00 ..... 202 won ne 

State Bank, Hartford, stocK.........sccccccocess 1,275 00 1,150 00 .... 2.2. ee ee 

Fourth National Bank, N. Y., stock. .........0+ 16,000 00 15,680 00 ......06 --000- 

Connecticut Trust and Safe Deposit Co., stock.. 30, 000 00 25,500 00 ..ceeeee ceeeee | 

N. Y., N. H. and Hartford R. R. stock.......... 21,000 00 33,180 00 1... .ccecece oe 

Connecticut River R. R. Co. stock ..........2005 5,000 00 6,800 00 1... erececevee 

Total (carried out at cost value)...........-. $5,697,684 12 $5, 880,382 50) .... coceccesee 

. == —  —SOC«*#H,, 697, 684 12 

Cash in company’s office, $8,956.02; deposited in banks, $1,181,720.60......... 1, 190,676 62 

Bills receivable, $4,372.21; agents ledger balances, $39,480.33.......0+--0+ e+: 43,852 54 

| Total net or ledger assets as per balance......csescssceseseeeercccereeeees $45, 072, 083 5%
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. Other Assets ? 

Interest due and and accrued on bonds and mortgages........... scccsceeeccs $1,866,379 87 
Fronds and stocks Owned..............c.cccccccccecccccscceccvccccccccescucees 71,855 83 

r Premium notes, loans or liens......ce.cecsse coceccaccecesccevccces covesevecee 302,425 43 
Rents due and accrued on company’s property or lease............sseeeeee ene: 10,000 00 
“Market value of bonds and stocks Over GOSt.........cccccccccecsecccceccccucce 182,698 38 

‘ Gross deferred premiums on policies in force......ccccccecseucecs $51,840 02 ...... ee. eee ee 
« Deduct average loading on above geoss amount (20 per cent.)..... 17,280 00 ...........006 

| Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.............. ——-—— 34,560 02 

Total of other assets............ cece cess cece ceccccaces secesecrcnccuccecs $2, 467, 919 53 

Total assets........ cece ceca cece cece cece ccccceceaseercecccettcececccacesces $47,540,003 10 
‘ Deduct items not admitted... 0.0.0... coc ee ccc ec cc cece ceca vccccvcccecevccs 43,852 54 

| Total admitted aysets..... 0.00.20. .cecsees ececceccecseccsscscussscecsscens $47,496, 150 56 

Ltems not admitted . 

_ Agents’ Dalances......... cece cece reece cet eeretcscceeccees® cosee $39,480 83 cece elec cece ee 

 BBUIS PECCIVADIE.. «0. cco eee cece cet e cere renee ec ccee eee seen wenees 4,372 210 oe cee neces 

Total items not admitted...........- cece cess ccc eceesceese $43,852 54 cecececccccece . 

IV.— LIABILITIES. 

~ Net present value of all outstanding policies in force on the 31st day of Decem- . 

ber, 1877, computed by the Connecticut Insurance Department, according 

to the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 444 per cent. interest. $39,276,081 00 | 

Premium obligation in excess of the net value of their policies: 

- Claims for death losses, and matured endowments not due ...,... $580,935 00 .......c ese ce 

‘Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted........... 274,100 00 .............. 

Total policy Claims........ ccc. cece ccc cee cet ee ceccccteeeces, (a 855,035 00 

Dividends of surplus, or other description of profits due policyholders....... — 291,041 95 

‘Contingent reserve on lapsed policies........c. ccc cece cece cece cscs cece ccsccccce 328,353 00 

Liabilities on policyholders’ account............ ccc ceecescescesceccseesse $40,740,510 95 

ross surplus on policyholders’ account........ ccc... cece cece cence cececeeces 6, 755,639 61 

Total liabilities.......... ccc cece cece cece ceee esse ceeccseccescesesscsscsscese $47,496, 150 56 

CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

- (LocATED IN Hartrorp, Conn.) | 

| (Commenced Business 1864.) 

-¢dAMES PARSONS, Presédent. ROBT. E. BEECHER, Secretary 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, W. W. Field, Madison. 

ASSETS AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. | 

“Beal estate unincumbered, cost value............ccecccseseceeneeecsceceseeess $268, 136 29 » 
Loans secur ed by mortgages of real estate, first liens. ....... ..ccceececec cece %89, 310 89 
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Stocks, BONDS AND OTHER SECURITIES HELD AS CoLLATERAL FOR 

| Casa LOANS. | 

Par Market Amt Loan'd ; 

Value. Value. Thereon. 

Hartford Steam Boiler Ins. Co.stock ....... $5,000 00 $6,000 00 $3,550 00 ..ee.reereee 

Mortgage notes assigned to Co .....---++++s 8,000 00 8,000 00 7,150 00 ..-..-en- eee 

Birst National Bank Kansas City stock..... 10,000 00 12,000 00 5,000 00 ....---0--ee 

_ Mortgage note assigued to Co. ...--.-++--+s 3,500 00 3,500 00 3,500 00 ....seeeoee 

Union Manufacturing Co. stock.........e+ 3,600 00 3,600 00 2,500 00 .....--+---- 

10 per cent. mortgege farm bonds.....-..0es 2,000 00 2,000 00 1,500 00 ..ccreceseee 

Mortgage notes assigned to CO......--++-++: 6,000 00 = 6, 000 00 6, 000 00 .. +. eee ee ee 

Orient Fire Ins. Co. Stock. .....--eeeseee cree 2,800 00 3, 080 09 850 00 2... seeeeeee 

Mortgage note assigned to Cd. .......eee+--s 5,000 00 «©5,000 00 ~—s5, 000 00 ....cccccece 

Adtna Hire Ins. Co. Stock .....ee.-ceceeneees 400 09 840 00 Suyp400 00 ....-..-. eae 

Adam’s Nickel Co. stock. ......--..-+sseeee 9,000 00 10,800 00) 

National Bank of the State of New York.. . » 400 00 480 00 | 44.980 00 

Phenix National Bank stock... .....--- --- 260 00 250 00 | ’ seeereeeccees 

National Bank of Commerce stock.......-.- 1,000 00 1,260 00 J 

Bank of America Stock .......see-ceeeeeeeeee 3,000 00 4,980 00 

St. Nicholas National Bank stock........+«> 4,000 00 3, 200 ay 9,500 00 ... ssccccee 

Connecticut General Life Ins. Co. Stock.... 4,000 00 4,000 00 

Union National Bank stock .......00e-ee+--> 3,000 00 4,260 00) . 

Gallatin National Bank stock. .........--++ 3,000 00 3,600 00 | 

Merchants’ National Bank stock..........-- 3,000 00 3,420 00 

City National Bank Stock.....seeseee-eee cers 4,000 00 8.000 00 | 26.570 00 

National Bank of Commerce stock.........-. 4,000 00 5,040 00 r ’ seeeceoecres 

Adam’s Nickel Co. stocK........ sees seeeeeee 3,900 0) 1600 Ob | 

Conn. General Life Ins. Co. stock ......-++- 1,000 00 1,000 00 

Willimantic Linen Co. stock.........-eeeeee 500 00 =. 11, 400 00 J 

10 per cent. mortgage farm ponds.......-.«- 2,500 00 . 2,500 00 

‘Adam’s Nickel Co. StOCK......e...--seeeeee+ 4,000 00 4,800 00 7,100 00 ...-seeeesoe 

St Nicholas National Bank stock...-.--.---  1,000°00 800 00§ 
New London R. R. Co. stock ......0..-seeee 1,000 00 =1, 000 00 100 00 .ccccccnceee 

Chicago & Alton R. R. Co. Stock ....... 200 2,700 00 2,214 00 2,000 00 ..cescceveee 

Adam's Niskel Co. stock ......s0seecceeecces 1,000 00 = =1, 200 00 600 00 .ccoccenceee 

Judgment note secured by real estate .....- 1,000 00 1,000 00 1,000 00 ......eeseee 

Mortgage note assigned to CO.......--e.+e+- 7,395 00 7,895 00 5,000 00 .... cece eoce 

Totals (carried out at amount loaned) .. $110, 955 00 $127,299 00 $99, 080 00 $99,080 00: 

Loans made in cash to policyholders on this Company’s PClicieS.......-sees-++- 950 00 

Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force, the reserve in excess of all 

INGED{tCANEHS...- ec ccvececccccccccccccessccsceccessssesccesseas
seserceseser sees 980,840 66 

SrocKks AND Bonps OWNED ABSOLUTELY BY THE CoMPANY. 

Cost — Market © 
Value. Value. 

United States registered bonds......-....0 seeseeeee $131,296 25 $121,825 00 ...0--- seen 

Fort Wayne City bonds .......-.seeeeeeeeeee ccs eee %,575 00 8,500 00 ....-.eeeeee 

— Middletown Water bondS.....cce-seseeceesescereere® 6,772 50 %,400 00 ....sseeecee 

Hartford City DONdS..........eee  eees ceeeeeeeerers 8,410 00 8,925 00... cescceee 

Macoupin County bonds........---seeeceeceseree cee 10,000 00 7,500 00 ..ccececeece 

Jefferson Coanty DONS ........ee eee erec sere rccerece 8,500 00 10,000 00 .....-.-ccee 

Leavenworth County Donds........seseecersseeeeees 8,000 00 5,000 00 .....--sceee 

Utica Town Donds.....se.csereeeeeeeceeeeseeeeee eres 12,000 00 12,000 00 ......+-ee0e 

Middletown, Unionville & W.G. R. R. pbonds....... 7,000 00 14,000 00 .......- eee 

Quincy City DONS ........eeseeereenreeeceen cers cees 7,400 00 8,050 00 .....eeeeene 

Windham Town Orders.........2 cee scceeeewecsscves 10,000 00 10,000 00 ..cecceeveee . ‘ 

N. J. Midland R. R. receivers certificate...........- 1,947 48 1,947 43 ..cee-eeeeee 

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ National Bank atock ..... 37,251 14 32,417 50 2... eeeeceee 

: Conn. Trust & Safe Dep. Co. stock..... .essseeeeees 7,50 00 6,375 00 « .ceeceeeseee 

Security Co. stock.........-+seeeseeeecesecereeeeeces 2,000 00 2,500 00 .....---eeee 

Hartford Steam Boiler Ins. Co. stock .......-.--++0+ 1,471 58 1,500 00 1... eeeees 

| Merchants’ Loan and Trust Co. stock.....-..+seseees 14,560 00 14,560 00 .....--- eee 

Bloomington Banking Association stock .....-.-.-6 2,500 00 2,500 00 ....---- cere | 

Adam’s Bank, Topeka, Kansas, stock......0.---++- 1,000 00 1,000 00 .....--- sees 

American Nalional Bank, Hartford, stock. .........- 990 00 990 00.2... er veer 

ZBtna National Bank, Hartford, stock... ....+++---- 1,200 00 1,200 00 .....-ee ener
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, Stafford National Bank, Stafford, stock ............. 540 00 540 00 oo... eee eee 
Fourth National Bank, New York, stock............ 300 00 800 00 .... cc... 
Rockville National Bank, Rockville, stock .... .... 5,175 00 5,175 00 2... eee . 
Tradesman’s National Bank, N. Y. stock............ 2, 640 00 2,640 00 2.2... cease 
Bank of Attica, National Bank, Buffalo, stock...... 2, 200 00 2,200 00 .........00. 
Thompson National Bank stock .........cccccecccee 1,300 00 1,800 00 ............ 
Orient Ins. Co., Hartford, stock. ........cccccceccuce 660 00 660 00 ..........0. 
Etna Ins. Co., Hartford, stock......cccccccccccccces 4,450 00 4,450 00 ...,........ 
Hartford Life & Annuity Ins. Co. stock.............. 1,500 00 1,500 00 ............ 
Hartford Steam Boiler Ins. Co. stock...........0cece _ 6,000 00 6,000 00 ............ 
United States Express Co. stock ..........cescees0e. 480 00 480 00 ...eeee eee 
Wells, Fargo & Co. stock .......cseececcccccccccecce 8,750 00 8,750 00 wo... cece ee 
Del., Lack. & Western R. R. Co. stock......5...... 2,550 00 2,550 00 2... . eee eee 
St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute R. R. Co. stock .... 1,800 00 1,800 CO ............ 
New London & No. R. R. Co. stock. ..........c0 cece 20, 000 00 20,000 09 ............ 
St. Louis & Kansas City R. R. Co. stock ..........6. 2,700 00 2,700 00... cece reee 
Chicago, R. I. & Pacific R. R. Co. stock............ 5,125 00 5,125 00 ............ 
Chicago & Alton R. R. Co. stock.........ccccceeceee 4,100 00 4,100 00 ............ 
Gold & Stock Telegraph Co. stock ...............06. 2, 950 00 2,950 00 ............ 
Hartford Carpet Co. stock. .........c ccc cece ceeccoce 2,250 00 2,250 00 ..... cee eee 
Richmond Stove Co, stock .......... ccc cecscecccuce 5,375 09 5,375 00... cee eee 
Scranton Silk Co, stock. ....... ccc. ces ecceccecceee | 2,500 00 2,500 00 .........0.. 
Middleville & W. Gap R. R. bond ........... cee eeee 1,000 00 1,000 00 ............ 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern R. R. bord... 2,730 00 2,780 90... Lecce ees 
Gold & Stock Telegraph Co. stock..........ceec..-. ~ 1,900 00 1,900 00 ..........., 
Conn. General Life Ing. Co. stock............cc0e00- 54,700 00 54,700 00 ........ oe. 

, $431,298 90  $421.364 93 

Total (carried out at cost value.... ..c.cccecceseccccececcceccee $431,268 90 ............ 
Cash in company’s office, $27,915.16; cash deposited in bank, 
$148,614.52; total cash.........cc..cccccceeee cess ceceeeceuce 176,529 68 oo... oe eee 

. Bills receivable, $138,765.92; agents’ ledger balances, $24, 776.83; 
TOTAL... ee cece eee e cen c nce cecesveeeeerercseteceecececeecece 163,542 75 oo. ce eee. 

Office furniture and safes...........cccccccccccecccccesccccccevcece 17,270 24 woe. cee eee 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance....................-. 2,926,959 414... eee. 
Deduct depreciation from cost of assets to bring same to market 
VALUE... ee ec ee cece econ erence ence ccesececeaetcsee seeneee cee 9,988 97 Loe. eee eee 

Total net or ledger agsets less depreciation..........2..2..0006.00 === $2,917,025 44. 

OTHER ASSETS. 

Interest due, $31,888.56; and accrued, $26,173.61, on bonds and 
MOTTZAZES. 0.1... cece cee cece eee eee eteceevestenssenceucs B4, 075 WG wk eee eee 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and StockS.............ceesees 12,172 48 2... 
Interest due and accrued on collateral LOANB....... 02. cee cw ec eens 7,009 95 ............, 
Interest due, $83, 288.70; and accrued, $29,425.22, on premium notes, 

LOADS, OF lieNS...... eee eee cece cece ecanseccevecccnccesceces 112,718 92 ............ 
Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in . 

force December 81, 1877 ..... cece cece cence cececece $81,246 82 ec cee eee eee 
Gross deferred premiums on policies in force Decem- 

Der 81, 1870s... cee cee cee ec ee cee teen eencnescceenccces 53,700 GL .cccceccccee noes eencees 

TOtAl].... ee ceceecee cece tect cece cc ecectsccereseccces $114,947 43 cecccces cece cece ceecenes 
Deduct the loading on above gross amounts (20 per . 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.... ———-—— 91,957 95 cc cee eee 
Total of other assets ..............ccccecece’ sccncecceccecceces ————— 852, 929 47 
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Total aSSCt® ... .. ccc ccecccccccnntcccccs tee sees ssecesseeeeseeereserre Ores $3, 175, 654 91 

Deduct items not admitted...........ce cc ceeeeeercerc ees ccee seas sceasceessececes 180, 812 99 

Total admitted assets ........csceccccseccccncscnsccnenccrecsnssercescscccees $2, 994, 841 92 

Items not admitted. 

Furniture, fixtures, and Safe.........ssesccce cecns seeesseeenceseees $17,270 24 1... eee eee 

Agents’ DAIANCEH. cc cece ccec ccc cncnceeerveccvaessreces sonseeeesees 24,776 83 .ccee cc svne 

Bills receivabie...cccsececcee vescccesceesceceresevscssceeeseseesseses 138,765 92... cree sees | 

Total items not admitted..... 2. cece cece ee cere reece eee eee eee s mm $180, 812 99 

. LIABILITIES. 

Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 31st of Decem- 

ber, 1877, computed by the Connecticut Insurance Department, according to . . 

the’ American Experience Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. interest ..... $2,706,676 00 

Claims for death losses, and matured endowments, in process of ad- 

justment, or adjusted and not due.......-.seeseee seer cere rece recs $30,937 00 .....-c eee 

Claims for death losses, and other policy claims, resisted by the 

COMPANY ...... cece cee tee e cece ence eens eset ceesaen aces seea sees cees 1,500 00 .......-6--- 

_ Total policy Glaims.......ceeesee eset ee ee cece enee cee eeee tens sees 32, 437 00 

Total liabilities (except capital BLOCK). ... ce cceccccciccc sree ceeecccenseerees $2, 739,113 00 

Surplus as regards policyholders, $255,728.92, on the basis of admitted assets. . | . 

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNI- 

TED STATES. : 

LocatTeD IN NEw Yor«K CITY. 

(Organized July 28, 1859.) 

HENRY B. HYDE, President. SAMUEL BORROWH, Secretary. 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, JOSEPH HAMILTON, Milwaukee. 

ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNT. 

Real estate, unincumbered, cost and book value ........seeseeeeeeeeeeeree cece $6,286, 744 94 

_ Loans secured by mortgage on real estate, first LiQNS....cecccccecscesccocecess = 13, 723,218 44 

. Loans on Stock Collatdrals : 

Par Market Amount 
value. value. loaned. 

Brooklyn City stock... ...... «+--+ $8, 000 00 $9, 280 00 $7,000 00 .......eseeeee 

United States bonds .........--s vee 3,000 00 3, 128 75 3,000 00 ......eeeeeeee 

United States bonds ........ «-.+ee. 1,000 00 1,036 25 1,000 00 ......02 00s. 

United States bonds ........-.--.--- 1,000 00 1,056 25 1,000 00 .........000-- 

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co. stock.. 260,000 00 325,000 00 175,000 00 ....-. secre: 

United States bonds ........+ees+e0e 2,000 09 2,110 00 2,000 00 .....ceceee -- 

United States bonds .........--.+6. 50,000 00 53,4387 50 50,000 00 ......-0. eens 

United States bonds ........-.-.-+-- 100,300 00 103,191 87 100,000 00 .........+-- ee
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Dnited States bonds ................ 150,500 00 154,840.62 150,000 00 .............. 

United States bonds ................ 100,000 00 =1038,000 00 100,000 00 .............. 

Dnited States bonds ................ 50,200 00 ~—s-B1, 648 75 50,000 00 ........0.06.. 

Dnited States bonds .............05. 7,000 00 7,463 %5 7,000 00 .............. 

United States bonds ................ 100,000 CO = 102,875 00 100,000 00 .... ......... 
United States bonds ............°°°° 300, 000 CO 309, 000 00 302,206 00 .... ..-eeceee 

United States bonds .............0.. 202,000 00 206,653 50 200,000 00 .............. 

Dnited States bonds ...........0.0.. 250,000 00 257,187 50 250,000 00 .............. 

United States bonds ................ 250,000 00 264,062 50 250,000 00 .............. 

United States bonds ............ 2006 105,000 00 =. 106, 181 25. = 100,000 00... eee. 

United States bonds ................ 80, 000 00 82,400 00 80,000 00 .............. 

United States bonds..............2. 25,000 00 26,406 25 += 25,000 00_-....... wees 

Total amount.........ecececcescees $2, 045, 000,00 $2,169,978 74 $1,958,206 00 
———— SS ————  —————— ———— _~SC)s 11,988,206 00 

Stocks. Bonds, etc., owned by the Company: | 

. Cost Market 
. , value. value. 

United States bonds ...........e.eseeeeeseeee $5,829,413 47 9 $5,721,745 00.0... eee. 

New York City stock.........ccescccesceseess 1,439,881 25 1,474,250 00 .............. 
Brooklyn City stock.......: ..cee. see cece eevee 137, 045 00 162,520 00 ........... «. 

Rochester City etocK........cceccecseeeeceeees 55, 500 00 58,250 00 1... cece ceeese | 
Buffalo City stock. .. 2.0.2... cece ccccceee ceee 59, 549 82 61,009 19 ........ 2.2... 

Sharon Town. N. Y., bonds..............066:. 11,500 00 11,902 50 ...........0.. 

. Yonkers Town, N. Y., DondS......ec...sceeees 4,712 00 5,175 00 2.2... eee 

. Little Valley Town, N. Y., bonds............. 5,000 00 5,820 83) co... cee ce eeee . 

Greenburgh Town, N. Y., bonds ............. 8,000 00 8,811 45 ........ ee . 

Virginia bonds... ........ 00 ceeceeceeceeeeees 18, 050 00 17,470 910 oo... 

South Carolina bonds ............... cece ween 16,250 00 17,250 00 2... cee ee eae 

Merchantile Trust Co., N. Y., stock........... 1,487, 680 84 1,524,277 50) ..........0..- 

Total (carried out at cost value).......... $9,067,482 38 $9,067,482, 38 
—————_—_ SO — 8, 067,492 88 

Cash in company’s office, $61, 861.53; deposited in banks, $892, 185.87: cash in 

course of transmission (since received), $152, 293.12; total...........0..6.6- 1,106, 340 52 

Agents’ ledger balane........ cc ce cece cece cece cece nee e ees teteeeeeescnseeeere 237, 247 85 

Commuted COMMISBIONS ....... ce ccc cee ee ee ce cere e eee cee cece ceenessscececs 103,753 74 

Total net or ledger aseets as per balance..............-. cece eee eeceeeceess $32,477, 991 87 

Other Assets. 

Interest due on accrued bonds and mortgages.......... ccceecceeccccccecscees+ > $276,502 29 

Bonds and stoCKs OWned, ........ 0... cece cece cwce cee scceccee cece cevececcacenes 17, 624 57 

CollateralJloans......... cc cece cece cee cece seca cece eceeeees veseceueceseneceencs 20, 899 62 

Rents due and accrued on company’s property or lease............. cece ee eee 76,448 42 

Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force (less pre- 

miums paid im advance).... 2.0... 6 cece ee cece eee e eee ns cenee = $79,418 OO oo... . eae. 

Gross deferred premiums on policiesin force... ..........ceceeeee 578,850 00 cece eee ee ee ee 

TOtal .. cc ccccccceceenccnseceecee scenes ceccesecssecesesscssses POSS, 278 00 crc. ccc cecees 

Deduct average loading on above gross amount (20"per cent). 131,656 00 ............. 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums................ceccceee 526, 622 00 

Premium on Gold OM hand.......... c.ccceccrsccee cence cceeseecccscvcvssescceees 2,910 43 

Total of other assets......c..06. ceee. cucecucecscaccuccccceccesscceccencces $921,007 33 

Total as8ets......c0 ccc c cece ccc cec ces sccsececee canes sacscecceescesscesense $33, 398, 999 20 

Peduct items not admitted. ....... ccc cece ee cc ce cee wececscnceccctenscecs cee 340, 999 59 

Total admitted assets.......cccceccee ccccccccccccccseccrscsecescesvcsseses $33,057,999 61 
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Items not admitted. 

Commuted COMMISBIONS....scccccccsecccccsccccccecsseeccseeneetseeseenes 
sees $103, 751 74 ’ 

Agents’ balances.........ceccceetseeeerene rece eeceseenrencecseesares sees rene ss (937,247 85 

Total items not admltjed....... ..-. ecw eceecrccvcccvacecceseseeseeseseeee $340, 999 59° 

| V.— LIABILITIES. | OS 

_ Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 3lst day of 

December, 1877, computed by the New York State Insurance Department 

according to the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent 

ENTETEBE.... ccc swtrcccccrececcnncver wee over a COeH i. See eeeneveaeeHesese rs HHH FOO $26 , 0388, 775 @:: 

| Claims for death losses and matured endowments not due ...... $445 ,040 00 

Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted ......... * 80,500 00 

-— Potal policy claims. .........eeeeeeceeeeeee scan eerecteeeeeeceee een cee acess 525, 540 0G. 

Dividends of surplus, or other description of profits due policy holders...... 79,476 G& 

Amount of any other liability of the company, viz.: three months’ clause.... 162,347 OD - 

Liabilities on policy Molders’ ACCOUNL....... ee ererseceeeee reer ereesceecee $27, 301,138 GB: 

Grogs surplus on policy holders’ ACCOUNL..........seeereeeceueeree recs eceeeees 5, 756, 861 62 . 

Total liaDilitles..ccccce ccs cree er ss cece cnec secs crenesaeccncssese sree sees $33, 057, 999 GE :. 

Estimated surplus (included above) accrued on Tontine or other . - 4 oo 

policies where the profits are specially reserved for that class | 

Of POlicies:... 2... cece eee cece see cere cewecercerece seenceecees $2, 589, 919 00 

Estimated surplus accrued on all other policies.......--+-+++e+. 3, 166,942 61 . 

GERMANIA LIFH INSURANCE COMPANY. 

| | Locatep IN New York CITY. 

. (Organized July 16, 1860.) 

° HUGO WESENDONCK, President. CORNELIUS DOREMUS, Secretary, ° 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, LOUIS AUER, Milwaukee. 

ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered, Cost Vale ....... cece scence re cee ress eceenvenrces $782, 527 BE 

Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first lienS......ccescecceeusses cons 4,790,242 16 - 

Lons on Stock Collaterals : 

Par Market Amount 
value. value. loaned. 

‘United States bonds ...........-.e00++ $160,000 00 $166, 147 50 $160, 000 00° $160, 00G 00 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., Owned by the Company. . ‘ 

Par Market 
value. velue. 

United States bonds .........eseseerecesseecceee Sl, 164,000 00 $1,215,110 00 .....-06----e- 

Virginia State DONS .....scecceesescseeeecoeeess 30,000 00 9,000 00 ...... eee eee 

Mississippi warrants .........scsecce ccceecoeere 10,009 00 9,500 00... cee eee eee 

New York City bonds.......+seeeseseeererrereees 525,000 00 572,260 00 ....eeeeneeen 

New York County bonds ......-.cseescccscccccce 25, 000 00 27,250 00 ...... ee ee ewee 

. Brooklyn City loan .......eesesceccceccec cece cece 150,000 00 169,500 00 ...06 seeeeee. 

Total (carried out at cost value) .........0066 34, 904,000 00 $2,000,620 00 1,995,577 Se -
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Cash in compaiiy’s office, $593.16; deposited in banks and with Bavarian gov- | 
ernment, $60, 672.67; total. ...... 0... cee ce se cee sccceeccececaccesves eeceeee 61,265 83 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance.............cccccccccue ccceecces $7,789, 613 21 
Dedact depreciation from Cost of assets ............ccc ccc ceccccceccusceccccce 85, 243 39 

Total net or ledger assets, less depreciation ........cccceseccececcccce cece $7,704, 369 82 . 

Other Assets. 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and mortgages... cette teens scsecees $60, 217 16 
Bonds and stOcksS Owned. .......... cece cece cece ccaccccecscseeseeee: cesvcececce’ 20, 263 87 
Collateral lOans......c.. 1. cece cece cece sees ence neeneeeeeceteeceeucecececace . 470 00 
Market value of bonds and stocks over COSt...........ccceccccccecccescuceccee 5,042 41 
«ross premiums due and unreported on policies in force ......... $31,905 42 ....... ...... 
‘iross deferred premiums on policies in force............eeeeesees 228,292 95 occ ccc eee eee 

DOtal . 0... cee cee cece seem ence cece cece eeee sss ccesasseesessssees $260,198 37 coccceccccccee 
Deduct average loading on above gross amount (20 per cent.). 52,089 68 .............. | 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiumS...........-.cseccc00--. 208,158 69 
Sash in course Of transmission... ...... 1... ce cce sees ccarcccccccccsescomeccce 23, 421 90 

Total of other assets....... 0... eee cee c eee ceee eens cece cone tees sees aacs $317, 574 03 

Total admitted assets ..:... secs cee eee eee eeeeeeee este ceeetseesscecsccesss — $8,021,943 85 

V.— LIABILITIES. . | 
Net preent value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 31st day of De- . 
cember, 1877, computed by the New York State Insurance Department ac- 
cording to the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. | 
IMCCreSt... eee e eee ccee eect teen e ee ceee cnet secu sees enceteue eves uceuccencece $6, 853, 978 00 

laims for death losses and matured endowments not due ....... $80, 033 62 ..........00.. 
Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted.......... 7,608 97 woo... eee 

Total policy Claims............ceeecccscncsccccsccucvcccees seaecccccecccces 87,642 59 
Dividends of suiplus or other description of profits due policy holders........ 36,619 59 
National, state or other taxes due...........cc eee e cece cece eee ueneceescsseeess - 580 00 ° 
Amount due on account of salaries, rents and office expenses................. $1, 666 67 
Reserve for extra risks and policies lapseld, iable to be surrendered...... eee 14,789 51 

Liabilities on policy holder's ACCOUNL. ... sess cece seenecee seen ceenseeeceeess $6, 995, 276 36 
<tross surplus on policy holder’s account..............cecceccceecccccceccccess 1, 026,667 49 

Total liabilities............seeesseceeeeceeeaeeeesee eeesssessssceesececasee 88,021,943 85 

Estimated surplus (incladed above) acerued on Tontine or other . 
policies where the profits are specially reserved for that class of 
0) 0) Cl $18, 296 82 

Metimated surplus accrued on all other policles. .... .......eeee0e 190,000 00 ° 

a aa
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HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

| LocaTED 1n Brooxtyy, N. Y. 

[Organized May 1, 1860.] | 

GEORGE C, RIPLEY, Preszdent. WILLIAM J. COFFIN, Secretary. 

Attorney for the service of process in the state of Wisconsin, E. H. KELLOGG, Milwaukee. 

ASSETS AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered, cost value.............0..00. beceeeceeseseeneenees $192, 687 13 
Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first liens............ccceces eeeeceee 1,476,566 00 

| Loans on stock collaterals: 

Par Market Amount 
value. value. loaned. 

Brooklyn City Railroad stock......... $5. 110 00 $9, 709 00 $5,000 00 .........20- - Nassau National Bank stock.......... 2, 000 00 2,860 00 , 
Brooklyn National Bank stock........ 1,500 00 1,950 00 1,750 00 .........00. Brooklyn City Gas Co. stock.......... 1,250 00 2,000 00 
Union Trust Co. stock.........ccccccee 10,000 00 10, 500 00 9. 400 00 
Home Fire Ins. Co. stock............. 3, 000 00 3, 180 00 f ’ Tore t ees cece New York Gas Co. stock .............. 2,850 00 2, 820 00 2,500 00 ......ecceee Brooklyn Gas Co. stock............... 1,200 00 1,920 00 
Nassau Gas Co. stock............c0 cee. 600 00 450 00 2, 300 00 
Nassau Gas Co. certificates........... 350 00 350 00 
“ianufacturers National Bank stock... 3,000 00 3,060 00 2,009 00 ..cecccesec. United States bonds............ccceees 2, 500 00 2, 628 00 2,500 00 ..csccccnces 
Nassau National Bank stock.......... 2,500 00 3, 50C 00 2,000 00 ........ cece Central Trust Co stock................ 50, 000 00 50, 000 00 t "5 000.00 
Del. and Hud. Canal Co. bonds........ 50, 000 00 47,250 00 ¢ ’ . soeteceeccce 
Brooklyn City Gas Co. stock.......... 32,100 00 51, 860 00 
German American Ins. Co. stork...... 5,000 00 ~~ 5,000 00 50,000 00.2... cc. eee. Brooklyn Trust Co. stock........... 10,000 00 8,000 00 
Central Trust Co. stock............000. 15, 000 00 15, 000 00 12,500 00 .... cee sees , National Shoe and Leather Bank stock 3,500 00 3,250 00 2,500 00 ........- eee Home Fire Ins. Co. stoek...*.......... 13,500 00 13, 250 00 10,000 00 ............ Mechanics’ Bank, Brooklyn, stock..... 9, 250 00 9,063 00 © 5,000 00 ............ Central National Bank stock.......... 90, 800 00 90,800 00 t 100, 000 00 " Fourth National Bank stock........... 28, 500 00 28, 500 00° ’ "ers ecceroee Nassau National Bank stock .......... 2, 300 00 2,300 00) 3.500 00 ar National Shoe and Leather Bank stock 2,5110 00 3,125 00 ¢ UN QU seeeeereeeee Merchants’ Bank, Brooklyn, stock.... 2,000 00 2,290 00 2,000 00 .. . eee... “Tbany and Susquehanna R. R. bonds 4,000 00 4,320 00 
United States bonds...... ..........2. 26,500 00 27, 984 00 39,000 00 ........ 000. Certified gold’check............ccecc0s 9,000 00 9,180 00 
Brooklyn City bonds.................. 1,000 00 1,060 00 1,000 00 ....... 2... Brooklyn City Gas Co. bonds......... 2,200 00 3,600 00 1,200 00 ... ...eceee United States bonds.............. cee. 2 000 00 2,103 00 2,000 00 1... cee. eee United States bonds.............0...8. 30 000 00 30,300 00 30,000 00) .... cee eeee 

Total amount............-......02. $418,760 00 $452,602 00 $361,150 00 

Premium notes and loans on pojicies in force .......... ote neue e ses sacasvncecvas 960,470 82 

| Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Compaey: 
, Cost Market 

value. value. 
United States bonds...... wc... ec ces cece eee $886, 380 60 $853,065 00... Jee e cee . 

: Brooklyn City bonds........c. ccc ccececcecees 506,997 50 571,280 00 1.2... cece ee 
Kings County bonds...........c.c..ccecceccece 151,037 50 169,000 00 ..........eeee 

. $1,547,115 60 $1,598,345 00 .............. 

- Total (carried outat cost valUe).........cecccssecesssesesesecsvsescecseeee SL,B47, 115 60 
Cash deposited in banks.................cccscececececcccccuccecces ceeeccee cee 67,715 83 
Agents’ ledger balances........... wee eee emcee nea c eee neee ccs ccna ccen weecnce 8.489 12 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance............s6..--.... seen ceecsene $4, 614, 194 55 

| 10) — Ins.
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) Other Assets: 

Interest and rents due and accrued .....ccrceeeee cece cccee cre cece cees cnet sees $50, 838 58 

Market value of bonds and Stocks OVEr COSb... cece sceesscerrcrcrvcceverses secs 46, 229 40 

Groos premiums due and unreported on policies in force......-.6+ $70,787 5D... ec eee eee 

Gross deferred premiums on policies in force.....,..e0--es seen sees 24,125 14 00... eee eee 

Total ...cccccccccceccccccecccecsccssccscccescecvcecercsscs cees $04,862 13 oc cc ceee cece 

Deduct average loading on above gross amount (20 per cent.). 18,971 55 2.2.0 ce eeeees , 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.......cseceesecsceneee 75,890 18 

Total of other ASSCtB..cccccececcevcceccccscececcencess eessceteeeteees tees $172,458 16 

Total ASSCtE...cceccecccccccccccccsccccereccsrccssccsscce secsecessesssees — D4, 786, 652 86 

Deduct items not admitted......cccccccccccccecceerenennsescee seen esse sesesees 8,489 12 

Total admitted agsetS........sccccccccssccsenes ceccesecccteosceee cocceee $4,778,163 59 

| Items not admitted: | 

Agents’ Dalances.......ceesceeeceesereeceeteceesenree sevneeeersescees $3,489 12 .....cecee 

LIABILITIES. 

Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 3ist day of 

December, 1877, computed by the New York State Insurance Department, 

according to the American Experience table of Mortality, wigh 414 per cent. 

Unterest...ccccecccccccccccccccccecevccccecsccecscccesssesesesscecsccsscoscscs $0, 633, 176 00 

Claims for death losses, and matured endowments not due....... $4,500 00 .........eeeee 

Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted.......... 18,000 00 .............. 

so 

| Total policy ClAIMS... 2.2... se cece cee ceee ree t ene e tee ceee rene eeeeseseunes 17,500 00 

Dividends of surplus, or other description of profits due policyholdsrs...... 2,495 52. 

Liabilities on policyho!ders’ AcCOUNtB.... 006 cecccce seer rages o-ceecrees $3,658,171 52 . 

Gross surplus on polickholders’ accounts......... co seeescce reac veeeceeeaces 1,124, 992 07 

Total liabilitics.....c-.ccccceeecceceeees ceceuseceessee seaceeseceasseeces , $4,778, 163 59 

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

| LOcATED In New York Crrty. 

(Organized August 1, 1850.) 

HENRY STOKES, President. JACOB L. HALSEY, Secretary. 

Attorney for service of process in the State of Wisconsin, ROBERT A. BAKER, Fond du Lac. 

ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered, cost value........... ce rece renee cwnsccerscncece $780, 555 25 

_ Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first lienS.........eeceeereee eres 4,339,168 77 

Neeneeeeee
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Loans on stock coliaterals - 

Par Marxet Amount 
value. vaiue. loaned. 

Citizens Fire Ins. Co. stock......... $8,100 00 $14,985 00 $4,000 00 ........ eee ee 
Broadway Bank stock........-.-s00. 4,500 00 9,045 00 5,000 00 ....ssccseeess 

Peoples’ Bank stock ..........s0008- 2,500 00 3, 150 00 2,500 00 ....cecscceoes 

Third Avenue R. R. bonds .......... 1,600 00 1,010 00. 750 00 cccess.-ceceee 

Lake Shore R. R. stock........-. eee 50,000 00 30, 500 00 t 50.000 00 

N. Y. C. and Hud. R. R. R. stock ... 30, 000 00 81,875 00 , Teeeeeeerceres 
Lake Shore R. R. stock. ....  .....- 100, 000 00 61,000 00 50,000 00 ....... eee 
Western Union stocK ........ seee 150,000 00 115,875 00 
N. Y. UC. and Hud. R. RB. R. stock.... 60,000 00 68,750 00 150,000 00 ... ......ee ee 

, Lake Shore R. R. stocKk............-. 10, 000 00 6, 190 00 } 
United States bonds ..........0..... 14,000 00 14,770 60 f 95.000 00 . 

Harlem preferred stocK........0+..6 10, 400 00 14, 872 00 ’ soreecoerccees 

_ United States bonds. ...........s sees 1, 000 00 1, 055 60 f 1.800 00 

Panama R. R. stock .ccee wees ees cone 1,000 00 1,260 00 ’ seeeeece creer 
N. Y. C. and Had. R. RK. R. stock.... 50,000 60 53,125 00 40,000 00 .........004. 
N. Y. C. and Hud. R. R.R.stock.... 20,000 00 21, 250 00 16,000 00 .......eceees. 

Harlem Gas stock.......ccecessseves 6,500 00 6,500 00 5,000 00 ....... eee ee ee 

Lake shore bonds............-ceeeees 8,000 80 8, 280 00 7,000 00) .....ece coon 
N.Y. C. and Hud. R. R. R. stock.... 60,000 00 63, 750 00 t 65.000 00 

_ Western Union stock.......... sceve 90,000 00 69, 520 00 ’ soecreeerccces 

N. Y. C. and Hud. R. R. R. stock.... 20,000 00 21, 250 00 17,000 CO ....... 2.00. 
Merchants’ Exchange Bank stock... 800 00 744 00 
Metropolitan Bank stock............ 1,500 00 2,110 00 5,883 17 1.22.0 weeeeee 
Bank of the Republic stock.. ....... 3,300 00 3,217 50 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 

R. R. second mortgage bonds..... 270,000 00 275,400 00 = 200, 000 00 os... eee euee 
Lake Shore R. R. stock.............. 10, 000 00 6,100 00} 
Metropolitan Gag Co. stock ......... 1,000 00 1,380 00 | 
Union Trust Co. stock. ...... cee reese 2,000 00 2,330 00} 10,000 00 .............. 
Citizens’ Bank stock ........ceeesees 1,000 00 1,080 00 | 
Union Pacific Sinking Fund bonds . 1,000 00 942 50 J 
Peoples’ Bank stock...........0.++6 2,500 00 3,150 00 
Manhattan Co. stock... .......-.s00. 4,450 00 6,052 CO 9,882 00 .....cecvecvee 
Bank ot Cemmerce stock.........2-- 2,000 00 2,540 00 
Western Union stock.........ccce-ee 400,000 00 309,000 00 260,000 00 .....--...-0-. 

New York City bonds.........-..+6.. 200,000 00 200,000 00 200,000 00 .... ~ ..ceeee 
Westchester Town bonds.......... . 6,000 00 6, 240 00} 
Westchester County bonds.......... 15,000 00 15,900 00, «4 ggg 00 
Butchers’ and Drovers’ Bank stock.. 26, 625 00 28,755 00 f ’ socerecerereee 
Citizens’ Bank etock ............ 0.0. 18,750 00 20, 250 00 J 
Harlem preferred stock......c...-oe- 15,000 00 21,450.00 t 15. 661, 04 
N. Y. Guar. and Indem. Co. stock... 1,000 00 1,000 00 mu se eeeceeererce 
N.Y. C. and Hud. R. R. R. stock.... 150,000 00 159,375 00 
Harlem common stock... .......... 49,500 00 70,166 25> 200,000 00 .........e0e-- 
N. Y., N. H. and Hartford R. R. stk. 20,000 00 80, 700 00 . 
N. Y., N. H. and Hartford R. R. stk. 27,500 00 42,212 50 30,000 00 1.4 ..-ceeeee 
Harlem R. R. common stock........ 3, 000 00 4,252 50 3,500 00) 1... cccceeee, 
Shoe and Leather Bank ............. 17,500 00 21,000 00 17,500 00 .......sceoeee 
Brooklyn Gas stocK.........+00.+--- 5,500 00 9,075 00 6,000 00 .....eeeeeeeee 
Erie Long Dock bonds .............- 2,000 00 2,200 00 1,800 00) ........eeeeee 
Citizens’ Bank stocK ..........-.eee. 9, 750 00 10, 530 00 11.000 00 

Highth Avenue R. R. stock.......... 3,400 00 5,440 C0 ; sreeereerecres 
Third Avenue R. R. stock........... 10, 600 00 13,000 00 t 12. 800 00 
Citizens’ Bank stock.... ..........- 2,500 00 2,700 00 ’ veeeeeeerrrers 
N.Y. Nat. Exchange Bank stock.... 2, 900 00 2,784 00 2,500 00 ....ccceesovee 
Metropolitan Gas stock ............. 1,500 00 1, 995 00 1,500 00)... ee eon 

Total amount......ccececcccscece $1, 983,975 00 $1,895,843 25 $1,481,076 21 ..-..-2. eee 
se ——— S=S_—— SS SCs, 481, 076 221 

Premium notes and loans on policies in force, .... cc cceesene reer ecco recccecs 1,839,318 99 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Company: 

Cost Market 
value. value. 

United States BondS....cscccecccccccccccecccessees $1,027,484 383 $964,929 25... eeeeenes 

New York City Bounty DOndS........0...-eceeeeee 8,613 00 9,222 00 .........000-- 

Brooklyn Publie Park loam.. ........cccerecnccves 100,500 00 «116,500 00 ............6. 

Virginia State DOMGS ....0....- sees cece cere cseeccee 4,500 00 4,498 50... cece eee ee 

Westchester County bonds....-...ccees sss eccceeee 63, 188 56 65,720 00 ....-... secon 

Bank of Commerce, N. Y., stOCK.......cceceeesees 4,460 00 6,250 00 .....ereeeeees 

Total (carried out at cost value)............+5+ $1,208, 695 80 $1,167,114 75.0... .ee ee eee 
———————- S S—S——— 1, 208,695 89
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Cash in company’s office, $3,000.40; deposited in banks, $29, 573.78..... ..eeee $32, 574 13 

** The Independent’? MEWSPAPeL......cencecescnvscressccccnessccecesescssceces 1,111 83 

Total net or ledger assets as per Dalance........cscceccececerccscceccecess $9,682,501 09 

Deduct depreciation from Costs Of assetS......... ccc cece cree ce cc cess cececeeees 41,581 14 

Total net or ledger assets less depreciation.......csccesceccesccescsessees $9,640,919 95 

* Other Assets. . 

Interest due‘and accrued onjbonds and mortgages.......0. ..csccscccscvcecees $197, 965 94 

Bonds and stOcKsS OWE ........ ccc cece cece cece ccc ccte sss ecatesececcseesses 4,168 16 

Collateral lOans ........ cece cece cere vec eeee eect eece cece eeeei eee seeeseeseeerees 12,315 62 

Premium notes, loans and loins. ... ccc ccec seca cece ceca scceenceccevscecscesces 9,895 97 

Rents due and accrued on Company’s property or lease............seeececsees 583 31 

Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force...,.... $95,331 50 ..4.......eee 

Gross deferred premiums on policies in force.... scecsecsccevees 92,197 66 ....ciaseeeee 

Total .... ccc cece nee cen cen ences cccceee cess scesccecsesesens $187,529 16 ......... eee. 

Deduct average loading on above gross amount (20 percent.).... 46,882 29 ..........008. 

Net amonnt of uncollected and deferred premiums................c00e00% 140, 646 87 

POStAGe StAMPS..... coer cece cccesscecccnsscesceeceencecesecs teceeetssceresesecs + 290 85 

, Total of other assetsS.....ccccecceccacscccccce cocecccecccecccuccsccecrsiece $365,836 72 

Total assets........cccccccrcccee se ccececescccseencssccccescesesccssae ose $10,006,756 67 

Deduct items not admitted... ... cece cece cect cccc cece cece seas cecnecescesnaces 1, 111, 85 

Total admitted assets ........ cece cece cece ce cccecenccecsceccevesssercesess $10, 005, 644 82 

Items not admitted: 

‘ . ‘The Independent” MOWSPAPEL. .ecere cc cccccccscccecccsceencees $1,111 85 .............. 

, LIABILITIES. 

Net present value of all outstanding policies in force on the 31st day of Dec., 

1877, computed by the New York Insurance Department, according to the 

American Experience Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. interest........ $7,852,752 00 . 

Claims for death losses, and matured endowments not due...... $170,971 89 .............. 

Claims for death lo4ses and other policy claims resisted........ 51,152 00 .............. 

Total policy claims... ...... cc cc cece eee e scence sence ee etanccoreenccscecee 222,123 89 

Dividends of surplus, or other description of profits due policyholders. ...... | 48, 258 03 

Amount of any other liabilities of the company...........cccececcceceeneccees 11,000 00 

Liabilities on policyholders’ account.......c.cccccceccccecces secccesecee+» $8,164,133 92 

Gross surplus on policyholders’ account.........ccccsccccscecccecccncescceeuas 1,841,510 90 

Total liabilities......... cece cece cece nes eter eens ecerceccccssecsesccesee $10,005,644 82 

Estimated surplus (included above) accrued on Toutine or other : _ 

policies where the profits are specially reserved for that class 

Of POLICIES ...0. cc cew cece cee nnc es ccn eres cacecces teeereeseeees $13,929 49... . ceca eacaes
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MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM- : 

| . | PANY. | 

LocATED IN SPRINGFIELD, Mass. | 

- (Organized August 1, 1851.) 

E. W. BOND, President. | AVERY J. SMITH, Secretary. 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, CHARLES C. ROGERS, Milwaukee. 

. ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Heal estate, unincumbered cost Value. .......ecececcescee cocccccscecccnscrees $511,258 00 

Loans secured by mortgage on real estate, first liens. sence tees cces neeeeeeesees 3, 598, 880 30 

Loans on Siock Collaterals: 

; Par Market. Amount 
value. value. loaned. 

Sdringfield Gas-light Co. stock......... 51,930 00 $2,375 00 $1,900 00 .rcccrcccccee. 
. Union Paper Manuf. Co. stock ......... 1,500 00 1,500 00 1,500 00 . ..ccccce recs 

Cocheco Nat. Bauk, Dover, stock...... 3,000 60 . 3,180 00 3,000 00 ......ccccceee 
Hampden Paint & Chem. Co. stock .... 5,100 00 8,500 00 7,000 00 ...ccccseecees 
United States bonds..............0. cee. 500 00 525 00 5) U1 0 
Union Paper Manuf. Co. stock.......... 15,000 00 §=15,000 00 10,000 00 .............. 
Pynchon Nat. Bank stock .......... 000. 2,500 00 4,125 00 2,500 00 ...cec ccc cece 
Union Parer Manuf. Co. stock.......... 2,000 00 2,000 00 t 5.000 00 
Worthy Paper Co. stock............0065 5,000 00 5,000 00 ’ wrteeecccerces 
Aitna Fire Ins. Co. stock.............0 2,000 00 -4, 280 00 ¢ "3. 400 00 
N. Y., N. H’?& Hartford R. R. Co. stock 1,400 00 2,156 00 ’ 
Chicago & IT!. River Railroad bonds... 45,000 00 22, 500 00 ¢ 30.000 00 
Assignment of judgment. ............+ 15, 000 00 15,000 00 ’ sereeeceeceere 
Farm. & Mech. Nat. Bank, Hart., stock 1,990 00 2,090 00 1,500 00) ...ccccesecces 
&tna Nat. Bank, Hartford, stock... .. 600 00 708 00 B50 00 2. wcceccceccce 
Phenix Nat. Bank, Harttord, stock.... 500 00 740 00 B75 00... cccccccccee 
Pyncheon Nat. Bank, Springfield, stock 1,800 00 2,145 00) 
John Hancock Nat. B’k, Springfielp, stk 500 00 600 00 5.000 00 

. Leicester Nat. Bank, Leicester, stock.. 800 00 960 00 3 sr ecoeeceeeees 
Mortgage recorded in Hampden county. 5,000 00 5,000 00 
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford R. R. stock ... 3, 800 00 5,852 00 5,000 00 ...ceccceeeeee 
Council Bluffs & St. Joe R. R. bonds... 8,000 00 7,600 00 } 10.000 00 
Kansas City, St. Joe & C. B). R. R. bds. 5,300 00 4, 028 00 ’ srerecerereees 
Pettis County, Mo., bonds ........ceeee 1,000 00 1,000 00 498 00 ...eccnccceces 
Cocheco Nat. Bank, Dover, stock ..... 10,000 00 =10,600 00 10,000 00 .............. 
Unien Paper Manut. Co. stock ......... 45,500 00 45,509 00 40,000 00 ........-- eee 

. Union Paper Manuf. Co. stock ......... 15,000 00 15,000 00 | 39. 500 00 
Kansas City, St. Joe & C. BI. R. R. bds. 30,000 00 22,800 00 ’ soreerseeceres 
Union Paper Manuf. Co. stock ......... 4,000 00 4,000 00 2,700 00  ..rcccscccccee 
Kansas City, St. Joe & C. Bl. R. R. bds. 59,000 00 44,840 00 34,000 00 ....c% ccc cece 
N. Y., N. H. & Hartford R. R. stock... 2,500 00 38, 850 00 . 
National, New Haven, Bank stock...... 1,000 00 «= 1,500 00 5,100 00 .......0-000e 
Boston and Albany Railroad stock ..... 1,000 00 1,245 00 

| Personal S€CUrity. ........ cc cece eee ween cee cee tes cece eee eee 4,000 00 2... cc. cece cee 

Total amount...... cceseccccccess.+ $296,600 00 $261,199 00 $216,823 Bl seeeescccceces 
. SSS $216, 823 5L 

Loans made in cash to policy halders on the company’s policies...........+6. 37, 690 00 
Premium notes and loans on policies in force.......cc cece cece ccccssccccsseens 810, 959 59 

Stocks, Bonds, étc., owned by the Company: 

Cost _ Market 
value. value. 

United States DondS......... seceee ce eeeeeeeeceee $330,010 51 $826,401 75 

Springfield City bonds..............cccececcccceeee 2, 942 00 3,180 00 ........ ee ween 

Boston and Albany Railroad stock....... .......6. 92.693 88 85, 282 BO... ee ween noes 

New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad stock 15,149 50 15.246 00 ...... cece eens 

New York Central and H.R. R. R. stock.......... 9,750 00 10,650 00... ce cceenees
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Chicago and R. Island Railroad stock............. 8, 925 00 10,050 60 ...... eee eee 

Burlington, C. R. and Northern Railroad stock... 2,200 00 1,050 00) .......... 00s, 

Council Bluffs and St. Joe Railroad stock........ 49,154 25 55,100 00 ..cc eee e eee 

St. Louis, Alten and Terre Haute Railroad stock.. 30,026 25 34,200 00 ........2- «-. 

Buffalo, New York end Erie Raileoad stock....... 10,500 00 10,500 00... ae cee wee 

Kansas Pacific Railroad stock...............52 ees 24,823 49 13,000 00) ...........4.. 

Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western R. R. stock. 32,000 00 12,000 00 ....... ee aoe. 

Burlingten, C. Rapids & Northern R. R. stock.... 6,800 00 4,800 00) 2... cee eee, 

Kansas and Nebraska Railroad and scrip......... 4,060 00 4,000 00 cence e eee eens 

Agawam National Bank, Springfield, stock....... 515 00 600 00 .eec ce eee eee 

Pynchon National Bank, Springfield, stock....... 1,975 00 3,800 00.2... eee wees 

First National Bank, Springfield, stock........... 18, 850 00 16,120 00)... ce eee eee . 

Second National Bank, Springfield, stock......... 9, 930 00 14,175 00 ........000..- 

Chicopee Nitional Bank, Springfield, stock....... 5, 120 00 5,425 00 oon. eee eee eee 

John Zancock National Bank, Springfield stock.. 1, 220 00 1,200 00 .............. 

First National Bank, Chicopee, stock..........e.- 2,586 00 3,480 00 1... cs sceeeeee 

First National Bank, Northampton, stock........ 3,455 50 4,658 00 ...... ese wnee 

Eliot National Bank, Boston, stock............+ « 1,522 50 1,680 00 ...... cee eee, 

Webster National Bank, Boston, stock.. -........ 2, 625 00 2,525 00 cecccccceaceee 

Merchonts’ National Bank, Boston, stock........ 1,844 57 1,980 00 .......... 000s 

National Bank of Commerce, Boston, stock...... 4,862 25 4,982 00 ..cceceseeecee 

Metropolitan National Bank, New York, stock... 5,454 50 4,940 00 ccc... cece ee 

Total (carried out at cost value).............6. $678,960 20 $650,495 25 .............. . 

— $673, 960 26 

Cash in Company’s office, $10,847.25; deposited in banks, $192,314.61.......... , 148, 161 86 

Bills receivable... cccccce cee eee c csc ee reece en enees Ce eree sree sees teeeseeneces 5,081 03 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance...... se. seas coseccecccecrecsees $5,997 314 49 

Deduct depreciation from cost Of ASSOLS....... cee cree eee c cee roeeeveeereneees 118, 254 90 

Total or net ledger assets less Gepreciation.......-.cecceeeeceeeceeeeceeces — 85,884, 059 5d 

Other Assets. ~ 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and MOrtZages......ceccveerscscecceseeeees $173, 400 77 

Bonds and stOcKS OWNE......ccccc cece ce cc cece cece ecceresa sees. cee eeeessesccee 6,435 33 

Collateral loans ........ cece cece eee ene cee eam ee eae cere sees ress sseeees 4, 872 22 

Premium notes, loans and liensS.......... sc ccc eee cnet eerste tens seceeeeerre 27,818 88 

Rents due and accrued on company’s property Or 1EASe.... cece sees cccrcreececs 1,468 33 

Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force........ $63,350 93... . ee eee ee eee 

Gross deferred preminms Cn policies in force.........ceeeeee eens 99,692 03 . wcaseeeeseee 

Total .ecccccccececceccececcccececacccececcscesssseesescscesee 168,042 96 ...ccceceeeees 
Deduct average loading on above gross amount (16 per cemt.)... 26,087 87 ceccceccceees 

Net amonnt of uncollectec and deferred premiuMS........ceeeeseccecceees 136, 956 09 

Furniture, fixtures and safes, $5,357.96; cash in hands of agents, $17,898.04... 22,756 00 

Total of other assets.......... 22s cececccccsencesnceestesceeeeeeeseeensnen es $373,707 62 

Total assets.....c. ccc cece cece cect ese cee cesesssescercesessccsscessssccene — $0,257, 767 21 

Deduct items Not AMIE... cece wesc cree ence cence crew eee awee ees teeeeene 27,837 03 

Total admitted assetS.. ...cccccscccccs ccececcee sectcscweseseeescssseces PO, 229, 930 18 

Items not Admitted: OO 

Furniture, fixtures and safes ........ cece cece ewer e ven sconcace $5,857 96 ose cece euaee 

Cash in the hands of agentsS.............cccccercveecvaseeersee © 17,3898 O4 ......seeeeeee 

Bills receivable....... cc cece cece sees cece cece eee scene cee tene evens 5,081 08 wc... ceeseeeuee 

Total items not admitted........ cc cece cee eee cee ce ee ewe $27,887 03 oo. ee eee ee eae 

aa
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| IV.— LIABILITIES. 

Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 

81st day of December, 1877, computed by the New York State 

Insurance Department, according to the American Experience 

' Mabie of Mortality, with 4% per cent. interest....scccceccscee BO; 200,131 00 ore cece eee ee? 

Deduct net value of risks reinsured........ssessecereceeceeceees 29,677 00 .....ceeveeeee 

Net reinsurance Pegerve......-.ceccccsscccscera steerer sees esscencrceeseess $5, 243, 464 00 

Claims from death losses and matured endowments not due.... B77 236 00 ..cseceesccece 

Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted........ 57,869 00 ...ccceecereve 

Total policy Claims.........+++seseceeecsertceeccccnseascecererstec 
senses: 134,605 00 

Dividends of surplus, or other description of profits due policyho)ders....... 20,417 29 

Amount of any other liabiitty of the company, viz.: Premiums paid in ad- 

VAUCE sc eccccccccecccccceccscecceesssceccescecensscaasseens 
ses secseser sees sees 2, 246 79 

Liabilities on policyholders’ account.....sssscescseseeereeeuseceeseeeneess 85,400, 733 08 

Gross surplus on policyholders’ ACCOUNL.. eevee cece cece cece semen cesnececeence 829,197 10 

Tolal liabilities.......sceseeccececc tet ensereaeecesene seecesaseanarsecenes $6, 229, 930 18 

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

, 
4 

LocaTep In New York CITY. 

[Organized February 1, 1843.] 

FREDERICK S. WINSTON, President. ISAAC F. LLOYD, Secretary. 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, SAM’L M. OGDEN, Milwaukee. 

| ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered, cost value, less sum charged to guarantee account, $5,725,035 65 

Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first lienS.........ssssseceseeecees 58, 152,733 88 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Company. 

; . Cost Market 

. value. value. 

United States Bonds ........secesceecececees $7,714,087 12 .cevceeecceee , 

District of Columbia 3-65 bonds............ t $8, 518, 099 254 "879480 00 lissssseee cree 

Cherry Valley bonds.......sscseeee. ss eeeeeees 50,000 00 52,315 95 secesseeen chee 

Yonkers DOndS.....cccccsscccnceserccceenceces 128,250 00 133,274 90 ....cesovecce- 

New York City and County Bonds......... «. 2,412, 587 50 «2, 603, 000 00... eee eevee 

Buffalo City DONAS......eceeceesecseecoeseecees 140,500 00 159,403 40 .....-cceveees 

Elmira City DONdS........+sececceccceessceeces 56, 666 25 BY,680 80 ...ccceceeeees | 

Missouri state Domds..........---seevcrccvcees 225,025 00 230,587 50. ees eeeeeree 

Boston water DondS........ccceeeenscee coves 1,141,250 00 1,095,000 00... ..eeeeeee 

San Francisce City DondS......... see eeeeeees 637, 528 71 631 '241 00 ......-eeeeees 

Providence City DONS. ....... ecereccecceeeses 537,500 00 532,500 00 ..ceeeeeeeeree 

- Union County, N. J. bonds.......-.--.-e0e + 56, 463 00 58,277 00 .cceceeeeeeree 

No. Plainfield, N. J., DOndS..........ee cece eee 5, 500 00 5,500 00 ..ceeeeeeeeeee 

| Massachusetts state bonds.........-.esseeeees 1'70, 025 00 164,250 00) 2... .. eee eeeee 

Indianapolis time Warrants......-..ssseseesees 300, 000 00 300,000 00 ....ceeveeeees 

. Brooklyn City DondS..........eeeereenseeeceees 1, 234,612 60 1, 224,960 00 ....-.seeeeeee
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Newark City, N. J., bonds.......c..cccceceeece 544, 896 00 541,756 00 oe. ec eae ' 
Texas state Donds.......cceccccecccccesceccee 525,000 00 530,000 00 wo... cece eee 
New Brunswick, N. J., bonds....0...0... cece 6,747 50 6, 747 50)... eee ee 
Middlesex county, N. J., bonds................ 5,450 00 5,550 00 2... cece wees 

Total (carried out at cost Value)........... $16,676, 200 81 $16, 909, 611 17 ‘ 
——————__= so@—=—__— 16,676, 200 81 

Cash in company’s office, deposited in banks and in transit (since received).. 1,769, 592 79 
Agents’ ledger DAIANCES.. 00... cece cee cce ec ewene ee cesessceucesseenees ceeecees 52, 115 14 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance.......-...cccc ccc cccecccccceeuce. $82, 355,678 27 

Other Assets. . 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and mortgages, and bonds and stocks a 
OWNE.. 26... eee ee cece eee e ence en eee secs ccneececaueceneccs secceseseeeccesoees $1,438, 647 92 

Market value of bonds and stocks OVEL COBE. 2... cee eee c eee c sce vececsccceee 238,410 36 
Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force ...... $158,768 18 oo. eee eee 
Gross deferred premiums on policies in FOLCE... cece cece cece 851,813 52 oo... eae 

Total .......... cece cceceeneccececusccccceesscccceeeecccece $1,005,581 65... ....ceeeeee 
Deduct average loading on above gross amount (20 per cent)... 251,895 41 2... cee eee 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.................0cceeen $754, 186 24 
Total of other assets.........cesececes cecccccvee ce hk teen eeeeesee cues = $2,426,244 52 
Total assete...... cc seecc eee ccecseecesecceeccneccecscaceesueeee sesecccecce, $84, 781, 922 79 

Deduct items not AGMIGCD. 0... ec cceeecccncceccccsccseenececcececece 32,115 14 
' ‘Total admitted assets........... ccc ccecececcce. er eeeeecetcerscereesssace S04, 749, 807 65 

| . —  Ltems not Admitted. 
Agents’ balances .. 6.0... sce eceececececeecesecsesececcecesctavesvesececcaens $32,115 14 

LIABILITIES. 

Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 31st day of 
December, 1877, computed by the New York State Insurance Department 
according to the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent 
INLCTESt... 0... eee ce cence ccc ccccc ccc Poet e eee e cece ec enecrencetcte eeceseees $73, 256, 123 00 

Claims for death losses and matured endowments not due....... $486,787 00 chee ee seeeeeee | 
Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted ........ 146,186 00 .............. 

Total policy claims..............secccsssseseesceesseeessseesserene en 632,923 00 
Amount of any other liability of the company, viz.: premiums paid in ad- 

VANCC. eee e se eeee cece eee cece econ cence eee ccss cece seeeetnssevscvceeeccuceecces 217,561 00 
Liabilities on policy holders’ account..........ccceceececsecceccececccecce, $74, 106,607 00 

Grpss surplus on policy holders’ ACCOUNE. ..... cece eee ccc cccn cece ccescecccews 10, 643, 200 65 
Total liabilities............ccccsecsusccenccuccmeneece eee eeaccerecccssee $84,749,807 65 

Estimated surplus (included above) on Tontine or other policies where the | 
. profits are specially reserved for that class of pOlicies............ceeceee ce 97,085 00 

aaa cama
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MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. . 

| LOCATED IN NEWARK, N. J. . 

(Organized Aprii, 1845.) — 

| LEWIS C. GROVER, President. EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary. 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, HENRY NICHOLS, Milwaukee. 

ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNT. 

Real estate, Unencumbered, COSt VAlNC.......... cece ence e cree sceesceenvcereee $294, 372 23 

Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first lienS.............eeeeeeeee2- » 12,410,094 09 

Premium notes and leans on policies in force, the reserves in excess of all 

INGEDLCAMEBS..... cece ee cece cece cece nce e ee ee recesses cece een wee eres eeeeeees 5,310,178 64 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Company: . 

Cost Market 
value. value. 

United States bDonds........cccccecccevesecseee $0,011,500 00 $5,606,633 75... ces ewe ence ° 

Brooklyn City, N. Y., bonds.............. cece. 65, 000 00 69,875 00 2... ccc ee eee 

Newark City, N. J., bonds...........0+2-,.62. 3,390,000 00 = 3,729,000 00) ........0. eo ee 

Elizabeth City, N.J., bomds........e. sees eeee 550, 000 00 550,000 00 ...... wees 

Rahway City, N. J., DONAS ......... cc eseeecees 97,000 00 97,000 00 ....eeeee eves 

Utica City, N. ¥., Donds ...-..ccccceececceeeee 145, 000 00 145,000 00 ...... ewe ewes 

Springfield City, Ill, bonds................66. 89, 000 00 89,000 00 ....... cee seee 

Orange City, N. J., DONAS........0.00 cece eens 80, 000 00 £0,000 00 .......ceeecee 

_ Auburn City, N. Y., Donds..........ceeeeeeeee | 150, 000 00 150,000 00 .............- 

Jersey City, N. J., DOMdS......ccneceesccccuee 50,000 00 54,000 00 ........-c cece 

Dayton City, Ohio, bonds............. cesceese 130,060 00 130,000 00 ........ceeeee 

Cleveland City, Ohio, bouds..............06 «. 556, 500 00 611,820 CO... ccevecnceee 

New Brunswick City, N.J., bonds..........0+ 14,000 00 14,000 00 .............. 

Erie City, Pa., bonds..........sccceccecencnees 152, 000 00 152,000 00 ...ccecceveces 

Toledo City, Ohio, bonds............eeseee. =e 178,000 00 173,000 00 .....ecseccece _ 

South Bend City, Ind., bonds...........++ eee 61 500 00 61,500 00 ..........-46- 

Lafayette City, Ind., bonds........seseeccccces 160,000 00 160,000 00) ......-...500- 

Sandusky City, Ohio, bonds... .....seseee see 100,000 00 100,000 00) ...... cece eve 

Dover City, N. Jd, DoMdS.........ccceesecseces 16, 000 00 16,000 OC ...... ences 

Essex County, N.J., bonds ..............-+006 2,148,000 00 2, 862,860 00.1.2... ee eee 

Union County, N. J., bonds. .......... cee ceee 132, 000 00 182,000 00 ......sececeee 

West Orange Township, N. J., bonds......... 123,000 00 123,000 00 ...ccccccerees 

East Orange Township, N. J., bonds.......... 146, 841 73 146,841 73.1... eee w ewww 

Massachusetts State annuity bonds........... 800 00 800 00 ..seee.-e- 

Total (carried out at par value)............ $18,551,141 73 $14,754,270 4B... . eee eee 
—S SS S118, 551,141 13 

Caeh in company’s office, $9,851.08; deposited in banks, 559,918.32.........06- 569, 769 40 

Cash in transit, since reCeived......ccccccsccccccesccsccccvcesccccsccsucccuces 73,207 -08 

Agents’ ledger balances.........cecec ccc s ence ccec erence ctasee scr ceseseseeees 43,366 79 

| Total net or ledger assets, as per balance............sseeeeececccceccecece $32, 252, 129 96
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Other Assets? 

Anterest due and accrued on bonds and MortgZages.......c. cree cece neeneces $444, 794 29 

Bonds and stOcks OWNEG..........ceeeeeee cece ence eens nest neee snes eeesseee eens 139, 426 30 

Premium notes, loans Or LIONS. .... cece cece sees eee ncee ences tee eeee eens esensees 132,750 00 

Market value of bonds and stocKS OVer par.... ccc ccecccccrcccs cee coccceneecs 1, 208,128 75 

Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force....... $92,780 34... .. ecco eeee 

-Gross deferred preminms on policies in force.............cceees 119,947 60 6. Lecce eee 

TOtal ..... 6. cece eeee eee cect cee ec ceeseen cane tees eeeneeennees $212, 727 94 coc ceeeeeseuee 

Deduct average loading on above gross amount.(20 per cent)... 42,545 59 cece ecen vase 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums..............-.sececee 170, 182 35 

Total of other assets........cccccc cece ccc sce ccccsccescccesescsscccscenss $2,090,281 69 

Total assets... ..... cece cect cece cece cece ce ees secs sorcecccscccesces sovsvecs $54, 342,411 65° 

Deduct items not admitted........ cc cece eee eee eee teen cee w eee cote cess er ecewes 43, 366 79 

Total admitted assets ..........ccc cece ence tsecccscsceereccscccescceses ses fot, 299, 044 86 

- Items not Admitted : 
Agents’ DAlANCeS....... cece cece cece nee ceeer ee coeccceeeesceses $43,866 79  .. cceccccevcee 

LIABILITIES. a 
Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force ou the 31st day of 

December, 1877, computed by the New York State Insurance Department, 

according to the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. 

INTETESE.. ccc csccc ccc cccceccnccancsencceescseteeeccessscscecccsssesesssessses B2iy 902,856 00 

Premium Obligations in Hacess of the net value of their policies 

-Claims for death losses, and matured endowments not due..... $443,151 00 

Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted........ 50,000 00 . 

Total policy cClaims........ 200 cee cccccccc cet cece nscc sens cesta ern caee $498, 151 00 

Dividends of surplus or other description of profits due policy holders....... 206, 207 16 

Amount of any other liability of the company, viz.: premiums paid in ad- 

VAICE cnc ccc ccccccecccccccce esse cet eeet eee cesses s eens meee eens seen ensenees 16,195 95 

Liabilities on policy-holders’ accCOUNt.........esccccerwececcerssecrsescves $20, 618, 410 11 

«Gross surplus on policy-holders’ account. ........ccecscnnccccccccccccccee cee 5, 680, 634 75 

Total liabilities.... ccc. ccc cee cece cece cece cess eres seweess seerssesesscsces $4, 299, 044 86 

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

(LOCATED IN Curcaco, ILL.) 

(Organized August 1, 1868.) 

| EMERSON W. PERT, Prestdent. JOHN M. BUTLER, Secretary. 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, L. S. HANKS, Madison. 

ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNT. 

Real estate, unincumbered, Cost value.........cceccscescscccee rece eeseccereces $588, 580 18 

Loans secured by mortgages.on real estate, first liens.........cccceevencvecess 1,901,200 49 

ee
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Loans on Stock Collatdeals : 

. Par Mapket Amount 
value. vaftte. loaned. 

First Nat. Bank, Nashville, Tenn., st’k. $2,000 00 $2,000 00 

Stone River Nat. Bank, Murfreesboro, — 3 fF $1,800 00 ......eeceenee 

STOCK ..... cece cece eee c eee cee renee sece 400 00 400 00) 

First National Bank, Chicago, stook... 40,000 00 70, 000 00 50,000 00 .....ceeneeeee 

West Chicago Land Co. stock.......... 144,000 00 100,000 00 50,000 00 .. .. ...-eeee 

Westinghouse Air Brake Co. stock..... 10,000 00 10,000 00 10,000 00) .......ceweeee 

Kirby Carpenter Co., Chicago, stock... 40,000 00 40,000 00 = 20,000 00... ss eeee ence 

Assignment of trust deeds on property | | 

in Minneapolis, Minn........... ..+6- 2,392 38 2,392 38 173 92 seve weoecere 

First Nat. Bank, Chicago, steck........ 40,000 00 70,000 00 50,000 00 ...ae..sereeee 

Union Savings Bank, Cedar Rapids, stk. 800 00 520 00 400 00... ...ccmercee 

Assiggnment of notes secured by trust 

deeds on property in Kankakee county, 

Lec ccc cece cece cece cccescseceseneeseces 52,556 00 52,556 00 25,000 00 .. 2... eee aoe 

Assignment of mortgages .......+.++.- 448,000 00 200,009 GO 50,000 00 ...-- ++ eevee 

First Nat. Bank, Chicago, stock ....... 10,000 00 17,500 00 = 10,000 00... ..seeeeeeee 

Assignment of notes secured by trust 

deeds on property in Lake county, Ill. 75, 000 00 "5,000 00 15,000 00 ........seeres 

First Nat. Bank, Belvidere, Il]., stock.. 2,500 00 2,500 00 1,000 00 ......eee cee 

West Chicago Land Co. stock .......... 21,600 00 15,000 00 7,500 00 ......eeeeeeee 

Assignment of note secured by trust . 

deed on property in Jacksonville, Ill. 9,000 00 9,000 00 946 00)... eee eee neces 

West Chicago Park bonds...........-++ 10,000 00 10,000 00 9,000 00) ...scesesevece 

Peninsular Iron aud Lumber Co., Mich., 

BLOCK ccccccececce.cececececcssessecess 100,000 00 50,000 00 27,000 00 ...... ceeaeees 

- Assignment of insurance policies...... 84,717 00. ....---. +e 43,986 6% ss cecceccecere 

Assignment of insurance policies...... 35,024 00 .....-5..-- 4,802 29) .. cece cee eens 

Total AMOUNL. ....secceccece coe ceee$ly 128.089 88 $727,168 38 $377, 208 88... ee ene ewes 

————_—sS oS 377, 208 88 

Loans made in cash to dolicy holders on the company’s policies..........-.+- %, 263 49 

Premium notes and loans on poficies in force ..........ceeeceeecesneercecccces 49,135 41 

. Stocks. Bonds, etc., owned by the Company : 

Cost Market 
value. value. 

United States bonds .....cce.ccccseccccenesecereees — $456,454 75 $448,866 BO... cee ce eens 

Chicago South Park Donds........-seeeeeeeree ones 14,112 50 15,000 00) ....-eseeeeeee 

Chicago Lincoln Park bonds..........sseeeceeeeee 120,565 00 129,000 00 .....- s+ +e +e 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, bridge bonds..........eee--+- 1,000 00 1,000 00) ....0c.-ce nee 

Arapahoe Co., Col., Donds.......--cececceceee ooee %50 00 750 00 .......eeeoeee 

Fond du. Lac City, Wis., DoOndS........ceeeseeeoeee 25,000 00 25,000 00... esereeeeree 

Chicago certificates of indebtedness...........+.+- 50,000 00 50,000 00 La vecusecceeee 

Town of Cicero, Cook county, bonds...........++- 4,180 00 4,200 00. cecccceceees 

Clinton City, Iowa, DONS. ........ce se eeeeereeeees 9,000 00 9,000 00 ..ccceceeeceee 

Mt. Pulaski School bonds, Il1s........ cee ee evens 12, 360 00 12,360 00 ....ce.ceeeeee 

C. & N. W. R’y Co. Donds...... gee eee cee e cece eee 20, 000 00 22,250 00 ..sceeeeeeeeee 

Excelsior Life Ins. Co., stock. ......2-sceccceeceee 15, 000 00 25,000 00 .....2 cee eeee 

Detroit Car Loan Co., Stock.......-.se cece ceseeees 1,50 00 150 00 ..ceceseceeces 

Total (carried out at cost valule)...........+++- $729,922 25 $733,176 50 

——=_=—=_=s oO —— $729, 922 25
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Cash in company’s office, $1, 049.69; deposited in banks, $154,114.16: cashin — | 

hands of New York State Insurance Department, $532; in hands of attor- 

MCYS, $4,025.18... cece cece eee eevee cee e cece nccuceccesscucceseeeeceevees 159, 721 03 
Bill receivable, $2,282.75; agents’ gedger balances, $3,773.67..........ccccecee 6,056 42 
Commuted commissions, $11,190; office furniture, $3,000.00.............cceee 14,190 00 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance.......... cee eee cece eee e ec eeecec es $3,833. 278 15 

Other Assets ¢ 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and mortgages...........c cece ccceveeucee: $88, 490, 29 
Collateral loans Sennen mee eee e eee eee eee nent eee e nee teen nee ene ene tenas 2, 067 78 
Premium notes, loans or liens. ...... 0.0.2 ccc cee secccee cececcccccuccccueees ' 252 92 
Rents due and accrued on company’s property Or lease..........ccceccecccces 3,174 98 
Market value of bonds and stocks over COSt.....cc...ceccccceccceccce cocecees 3,254 25 
Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force......... $41 439 84 .............. 
Gross deferred preminms on policies in force.... 2 1... cecacvee 59,588 385... eee eee 

Total... ccc ccc cece ene cece sees eccece sescecsecececececeecs $101, 028 19 
Deduct expense of collecting........ ..cccccccecccccececccceccece | 8,182 62.2... ue. eee 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums ........ccceeeeceeeeeee $92, 844 57 

Total of other assets... 2.0... occ cc eee secc cece ceces cucecveuvecceccsucne $190, 084 79 

Total assets ....... ccc cece cree cece cccccntcccecs secetecucccceccuccae eet $4, 023,362 94 
Deduct items not admitted......... 02. cece cece ccc cece ccc cccecceucce veccecee 20, 246 42 

Total admitted assets............ccccece cece cece cscs eessseserscesscessess. $4,008,116 52 

Items not Admitted: 

Furniture, fixtures and safes ..........ccc.ccccccccucccecce suncece $3,000 00 ...... ec eee eee 
Commuted commissions.......... .cccceccccccccesccuccseacccecees 11,190 00 .............. 
Agents’ balances ............ cece ce ceee vceccccccevepenccvcceceseus As 0) 
Bills receivable. ... 0... ccc ccc cee cceccccccceseeevacececeeucns 2,282 V5 can cw neeeeces 

Total items not admitted ........... ccc sec cccccccccccccteececs $20, 246 42 ee cece ee 

LIABILITIES. , . 

Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 31st day of 
December, 1877, computed by the Illinois State Insurance Department 
‘according to the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 4144 per cent . 
interest (with 6 per cent. interest, $2, 540, B42.80.)... cece cece cece sceerereees $3,059,453 00 

Premium obligations in excess of the net value of their policies............. 24079 
Claims for death losses and matured endowments not due........ $70,710 00 .... ee ee cee 
Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted......... 25,000 00... cece nee 

Total policy Claims............ccccccccccccecsuceeece. ceccveveccecceeccuce 95,710 00 
Amount of any other Mability of the company, viz.: Premiums paid in ad- 

VANCE. coe cece enc w eee ee tee ween cee. wesc cee ene eens cece ceccceeeccccencus 67,696 08 
Present val@e of policies lapsed and liable to restoration...........eececcece 8,799 73 

Liabilities on policyholder’s account...........ccc cesccccccccccccccceeacs $3,231, 899 60 
Gross surplus on policyholder’s account..........cs00 sccsccccccccecccceccuce W771, 216 92 

Total liabilities 2.0.0... cece eee c ccc seccceeee: seca cceteeecs seceeuseseuce $4,003, 116 52 

a acum
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NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

LocaTED In Boston, Mass. . 

. (Organized December 1, 1848.) . . 

BENJAMIN F. STEVENS, President. JOS. M. GIBBONS, Secretary. 

Attorney for service of process in this state, EDWIN O. LADD, Milwaukee. 

ASSETS AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered. cost Value.......00-.-. sec c ener cece ceeeceeeeecseeees $1,398, 251 26 

Loans secured by mortgage on real estate, first liens .........--eeeeeeeee eens 2, 384,483 34 

Loans on Stock Collaterals: 

Par Market Amount 
r w R. RB, bonds 3500 G0 value. Joaned. 

itchb. and Worcester R. R. bonds.. 
Fitchb. and Worcester R. R. bonds.. 200 00 {$800 00 , $500 00 «20... sees eee 
Great Falls Manufg. Co. stock...... 68,100 00 64,014 00 42,000 00 ........ceee 
Kans. City and C. B. R. R. Co. bds. 34,000 00 6,800 00 27,271 62... eee ee eee 
Ch. and Mich. L. S. R. R. Co. bds... 40, C00 00 2,000 00 15,000 00 wo... cee eens 
Cabbot Mannfg. Co. stock........... 30, 000 00 29,100 00 22,500 00 ....... cece 
Great Falls Manufg. stock .......... 29, 500 00 27, '730 00 22,500 00 ....cces cone 
Northern R. R. Co. stock ........... 25,000 00 18, 062 50) 
Conn. and Passumpsic R. R. Co. stk. 15,000 00 6,750 00 L 35.000 00 
Massawippi Valley R. R. Co. stock.. 7,500 00 3,375 00 | ’ cosets eeceee 
N. Y. Prov. andgB. R. Co. stock..... 13,000 00 15, 600 00 Jj 
Philadelphia renewals. ...........00. 20,000 00 20,000 00 5,000 00 .........005 
Mo. R. Ft. 8. and Gulf R. R. bonds.. 7,000 00 5, 250 00 5,000 00 ............ 0 
Phil. and Read. C. and I. Co. bonds. 5,000 00 2,700 00 t 4.000 00 tcrrtttetees 
Jefferson R. R. Co. bonds.........4. 2,000 00 1, 560 00 ’ coca ceccceees 
Saratoga County Bank stock........ 2,500 Ov 3,000 00 2,500 00 ............ 
Portiand City loan .........ccseeeees 500 00 535 00 | ceseeceee 
Dexter Town loan, ...... «ces seeee 100 00 105 00 800 00 ctrttttettes 
Calais National Bank stock......... 208 00 260 00 se we eec sees 
U.S. Dongs. 22... ee cece cece wee sees 100 00 105 00 oeeccascees 
Lancaster Mills stock............... 4,800 00 7,500 00 5,000 00) ...... ecco ee 
Ch. and M. L. S. R. BR. Co. bonds.... 30, 900 00 1,500 00 8,250 00... . ec eee 
Lancaster Mills stock.............6. 4,000 00 6, 250 00 4,500 00 .........006 
National City Bank StOCK. .......06. 200 09 230 00 f 4D OO cteteesecees 
Boston and Sandwich Glass Co. stock 500 00 100 00 cscs ccecscee 
Natl. Market Bank, Brighton, stock. 8,600 00 5.904 00} ener eece tees 
Union Market Nat. Bank stock..... 1,500 00 750 00 { 5.540 00 cette 

4 _ Newton Nat. Bank stock............ 900 00 1,044 00 | ’ cece cccccene 
Nat. Bank of Brighton stock ....... 960 00 960 00 J eenetee cece 
Roxbury Gas-light Co. stock.... ... 60, 000 00 93, 000 00 60,000 00 ........60e. 
Phil., Wil. and Balt. R. R. Co. stk.. 3,000 00 3, 630 00 5.000 00 cccttteetees 
Bur. and Mo. R R. R. in Neb. bds... 2,000 C0 2, 160 00 f ’ dese vsceceee 
Boston and Albany R. R. stock...... ~ 2,000 00 2,490 00 500 00 2.2.2... coon 
MortZage.......-.cecsece sec cceesees _ 2,500 Ov 2,500 00 1,500 00 ............ 
Exchange Bank of St. Louis stock.. 47,800 00 37,240 00) cece cewe cece 
Mechanics Baok of St. Louis stock.. 32, 000 00 14, 400 00 | se aeceeeeaee 
St. Louis Nat. Bank stock.......... 15,000 00 16,800 00+ 100,000 00 ........... 

. Third Nat. Bank of St. Louis stock. 20, 000 00 15,000 00 | cee cecasevee 
Bank of Commerce, St. Louis, stock. 5, 000 00 16,000 00 J cece eee e sees 
Glendon Iron Co. stock. ..........-. 10,000 00 6,540 00 5,000 00 ...........- 

Total amount ..........-.sscseeee. $546,960 00 $442,744 50 $377,601 62 ............ 
= — o--—_—_= _ ——_——__ 3877, 601 62 

Loans made in cash 40 policy holders on company’s policies........-....eeeseee §, 288 50 
Premium notes and loans on policies in force..........cceeeecccenescscccenccees 1,855 959 66 

. Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Company. 

Cost Market 
. value. value. 

Atlantic National Bank stock ...............08. $7, 101 00 $9,576 00.2... cee ceeeee 

Bay State National Bank stock..............06. 7,500 00 7,500 00) ...... ec eee eee 

Boston National] Bank stock .........04, saoveees 23, 300 00 33,630 00 ..cc.eseeoeeee
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Continental National Bank stock .............+. 10, 000 00 10,000 00 ........ ec eee. 
First National Bank Cambridge, stoek.......... 5,000 00 8,250 00 11... 6 wee eee 

Massachusetts National Bank stock ............ 5,250 00 5,580 00 2... eek eee 

Merchants’ Nationv] Bank stock..........-.c00. 9,100 00 12,103 00 2... cee eeeeee 

National City Bank Lynn, stock ................ 16,000 00 21,600 00 ..........08.. 

National Revere Bank stock... .....ccnccoesess 20, 000 00 21,650 00 ..... ee ences 

Nationa] Hyde and Leather Bank stock......... 15, 000 00 16,125 00 1... .. cc eee 

National Eagle Bank stock.........cceseeee soe 24, 000 00 25,920 O00 ..... cee eeee 

State National Bank stock........csceescssecees 10, 273 10 18,080 00 .......cceeee. 

Tremont National Bank stock............seeees 31,951 25 34,560 00 1... . ce eee ee 

National Webster Bank stock............eceeeee 20, 000 00 20,200 00 ..... cee eee. \ 

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., stock....... 25, 000 00 25,000 00 . . ..... .... 

Merchandise National Bank stock.........e0.e0. 50, 000 00 50,000 00 ...... ee eee 

Boston and Albany R. R. Co., etock......... ... 74,400 00 92,628 00 ........ eens 

Boston and Providence R. R. Co., stock......... 29, 950 00 33,075 00 1... sc eeeee, 

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy R. R. Co., stock 80, 000 00 81,600 00 ..........00e. 

Connecticut and Fassumpsic R. R. Co., stock... 69,868 25 36,000 00 ......ceseecee 

Eastern R. R. Co., BtoCK. 0... ccc cect ees cece 30,000 00 1,350 00 .............. 

Philadelphia, Wilm. and Balt. R. R. Co., stock.. 15,000 00 18,150 00 ........ eee. 

Fitchburg R. R. Co., stock .......... cece eee eees 11,752 00 18,f60 00 ........ 000, 

New York and New Haven R. R. Co., stock..... 15, 000 00 23,025 00... wc. eee 

Norwich and Worcester R. R. Co., stock........ 84,925 25 107,100 00 .............. 

Northern R. BR. Co., Stock... ..... ccc eee eee ee ee 10,000 00 7,225 00... cece ce ece 

Connecticut River R. R. Co., stock.............. 20,080 00 24,600 00 .............. 

Chicago and Alton R. R. Co., stock ............ 22, 000 00 17,160 00 ........ceeeee 

Pcrtsm., Great Falls & Conway R. R. Co., stock 40,000 00 1,200 00 ...... eee eee 

Portiand, Saco and Portsmouth R. R. Co., stock 20,000 00 13,000 00 .............. 

Eastern R. R. Co. of New Hampshire, stock.... «10,475 00 8,150 00 ....seeeee e. 
Eastern R. R. Co., Donds........ sacccrcsceciece 207,548 34 140,082 78... sce eee ee 

Philade]phia, Wilm. and Balt. R. R. Co., bonds. 75, 871 67 83,200 00 ...........6.. 

Agricultural branch R. R. Co., bonds........... 14,895 00 14,400 00 .............. 

Michigan Central R. R. Co., bonds.............. 73,000 CO 67,525 00 .........08-. 

Boston and Lowell R. R. Co., bonds..........66- 9,926 66 10,000 00 .............. 

Bostcan, Concord and Montreal.................. 598, 230 00 630,000 00 .............. 

C., B. & Q. R. R. Co., DondS.......--cceeeeeeeee 120, 000 00 130,800 00 .............. 

Worcester and Nashua R. R. Co., bonds........ 75,000 00 48,750 00 cc... ee eee ee 

New Haven and Derby R. BR. Co., bonds ........ 14, 250 00 17,230 00 ...........06. 

Nashua and Rochester R. R. Co., bonds ........ 116,191 66 112,500 00 .............. 

Albany City loan . ......... see sees eee e cee eees 23,256 00 26,400 00 .........000e, 

| Boston City loan .........ceccesccceeee cece eee 434,736 12 452,230 00 ..... ce eee ee 

Charleston city loan. ... 62. cece cece nese nscecece 72,716 67 76,500 00 ...... cee. . 

Chicago sewerage Joan........ ssscercccecscecce 70,850 00 80,250 00 ....... eee ee 

New Hampshire loan... .......0.26.  caceevees 26,00 00 29,120 00 ... ......eee. 

Hartford loan. ....... cc. cee cee cece ccecceseeees 100, 000 00 110,000 00 .............. 

Chelsea loan .......... cece wesw ns cocenesceces 231,504 17 260,700 00 .............. 

Trawretice 10an........ cece ee yew ce cnes ceensseees 186,210 838 206,800 00 .............. 

Lynn JOan,...... 2... cee. cece cere cee eee cee eenees 1,060 00 1,100 00 .............. 

Dorchester loan..... 2... coccccccccs ccccccecces 93, 000 00 98,020 00 .............. 

Nashua loan... ..... cece cee n cence ts ween renee 15,020 00 15,000 00 ... ........6. 

Massachusetts loan..........ce cece eee e cee ceeace 124,172 35 140,600 00 .............. 

Rhode Island loan.............c2e cece eens ceeeces 60,000 00 ; 67,200 00 .............. 

Cincinnati Joan..............cceees cc ecec cence 95,000 00 . 91,750 00 ........ ee 

Beverly l0an............. 25 see c cee e cee cece ene: 280, 000 00 296,800 00 ..........46.. 

Worcester water loan........-..-eseeeeeeseeeee = 110,000 00 = 119, 900 00 0... 
Eastern R. R. Co. loan..... 2. wee cece cee ceeees 9,758 00 5,300 00. .............. 

a a aaa ame
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. LOWe]]loan.... ccc ccec cece cece cscs err sence eceres 56,533 33 62,700 O00 cc... eee eee ee 

Brookline loan.....cseceeecececeeeeeceeeseeeceess 475,100 00 530,728 00 sees eeee ener +s 

Worcester 1Oam......0 ccoscccccccereseccececccns 495,000 00 540,000 00 ........000 «- 

Somerville loan.......:cssecccce sere ccescececeees 80, 000 00 88,000 00 .... eee woveee 

Fitchburg loan......esesce cece rcecnseeccnc sconces 125, 485 17 137,400 00 ..cccceeeeceee 

Springfield loam.....c.cceececececersceseeerceees 126,000 00 148,680 00 .....eeeeeee ee 

Providence lOaAN.... vesessseccceces sooccseccseees 146,403 06 . 166,420 00 ......-.000. ee 

Loar to Providence and Worcester R. R. Co..... 100, 000 00 105,000 CO .... -eeeee ee 

Norwich loam .....-....- cee seec econ cer eccee cee 94,000 00 104,320 00 ......eeeeeees 

Meriden loan....c.ccccscccrcccccccseee soereesenes 100, 000 00 110,000 00 ........05 - 

Fall River loam.....ccecscccceccccveccscecsen vee 2038, 000 00 223,300 00 .....ccecceeee 

Cambridge loan.....ccccecesceececcccsceececrrn cs 2,000 00 2,200 00 ..seceee coves 

Maine loan........ cccccce cccscececen: coscceees 17,500 00 19,250 00 .....cceeeerae 

HOlyoKe 10MM... cccecenrscoerecsecescccecscesess 5, 000 00 5,800 00 ws... cee eeen ee 

NewtOn LOAM... ccccccccccccsscvccnsces: coon. cee 70,000 00 "7,500 00 .....cceeeeeee 

Haverhill loan......cccccs cece ccoe recs eter rectors 5,000 00 5,850 00 .ccececcceevee 

New York loan.....cseccccccccccsscccncccesreccs 800, 000 00 321,000 00 1... cccccccece 

Mercantile Trust Co. loan.... ..cseeeeeeseceeees 50, 000 00 51,500 00 .....-sseeees- 

New Eng. Mortgage Security Co. loan........... 100,000 00 111,000 00 ......ceeeeese 

New Bedford loan......cccccnccccsscccccccceesecs 10,000 00 10,3800 00) .....-ceeeenee 

Salem lOan.ccccccerccccccccccerccevcsssccseseese 10,000 00 10,800 00 ......-.eeeeee 

~ Paunton lOat....csccecssceecees ceeeseeeeeeseees 39,000 00 43,290 00 cececesceeceee 

Norwalk 10an.scesscecece-seesececsceaeceeceseres 50,000 00 54,000 00 ..ssceeeeeees 

Boston Gas-light Co. stOck ......ssceeccesecssoee 27,500 00 44,825 00 ..cccceecceeee 

Dwight Manufacturing Co. stock.....-..-00+++- 5, 000 00 2,125 00 ...cccecceeeee 

Massachusetts Cotton Mills stock..........-+-+5 5,000 00 5,450 00 ...cccceseeee- 

United States Donds.....cssevcccnseccoccserecess 1,035,335 00 1,095,055 00 ..........2+6- 

Total (carried out at cost value)...cecceeee-- $7, 802, 814 88 $8, 227,512 78 pee seceeecee 

———  ~COs«O$'7, 802, 814 88- 

Cash deposited in Dawks ...-.....seeeeeeseees cerree rene rsseceessreeccsceses es 274, 372 17 

Notes receivable ....ccceccccccccecscncesccsccee recs sscsecesscccscenssesesencs 4,000 00° 

Cash on special deposit......ceseeeccccreeerceserescscnecee cscs socecsesceeeees 6, 500 00 

Total net or ledger asgets as per DalaNnce.......e. eee eeeeeeeceeeereceecees $14, 113, 271 43. 

Other Assets: 

Interest due’ and accrued on bonds and MOLtgages......-. ++ seereseerrerrecs $51,782 64 

Bonds and stocks OWnNEd.... cece cece cece cece cccctecesenresceecescccecces recess 106,886 39 

Collateral loans.....cccsce. cece cccet ees coneceensccranercarersssaaseaeacsee ces 9,810 14° 

Premium notes, loans Or liens....csececeeers cececseeceeeeconeesees srerereres 52, 250 00 

Rents due and accrued on company’s property or lease..........-.-eeeeeer ees 11,638 21 

Market value of bonds and stocks Over COSt...9.-....0.eeeeceee cer sserceeetes 424,697 90° 

, Gross deferred premiums on policies in force.......sessesseeeees $186, 76S OF ccc eeeeeeeees 

Deduct average loading on above gross AMOUNE .......g--seeeeeeee 13,677 00 cccccevecsoees 

. Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums...... ..-.. ———-—— 123,091 07 

Total of Other assets... ccccccccccccccccnccesccerseeses seeceeeseees ences $780,156 35- 

‘ . Total assetS®.cccccccccececcecceccccececccecsccsccctsscecsseesecescsssssccss B14, 893,427 78 

Deduct items not admitted............ cece cece ee cone ener eerrevececerssccvens 4,000 00 

7 Total admitted ASCtS......ececceeeecccece cocceveseecceersscecrcccrscscens 514, 889, 427 78 

. Items not admitted: 

Notes receivable,.....sce-ccccccccccscsssecccvcccsesesee sere cece. $4,000 00 ..cc.srvccccee 

Total items NOt AMMItted.....ccecee- sees ceeeevensrrcsevenoeens $4,000 00 ........-- coer
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SS s LJABILITIES. 
Net present value of all outstanding policies in force on the 31st day of Decem- © 

ber, :1877, computed {by the New York Insurance Department, according 
to the American Experfence Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. interest. $11, 672, 280 00 

Claims for death losses, and matured endowments not due cece e cece n cence 127,015 00 
Dividends of surplus, or other description of profits due policyholders....... 157,399 74 
Amounts received from agents in advance of their accounts...... oe cee eeeeees 1,825 %3 

Liabilities on policyholders’ ACCOUNL. ..ecee sce e cen cece ceeeteccteenceeees $11, 958,520 47 
Gross surplus on policyholders’ account........ Cee tere ete e cee tees eee aeeecs 2, 930, 907 31 

Total liabilities............. cess csc esse seceucceceeeseersecuvencunccecccen, $14, 889, 427 78 

. NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. | 

LocaTEeD In New York Crry. 

(Organized 1845.) 

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. WILLIAM H. BEERS, Actuary. 

Attorney for service of process in this state, L. He. KELLO GG, Fort Atkinson. 

. ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Rea! estate, unincumbered, cost value ... Settee serene ceseencnsceecceseees $3,600, 268 07 
Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first liens.................... eeeee = 15,879,202 23 
Premium notes and loans on policies in force, the reserve in excess Of allin- | 
Gebtedness .......... cc cc cece ccc ceccevececccen bende mn cene ence cnce ceeeecececee 695, 234 74 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., Qwned by the Company. . 
Cost Market | value. . value. 

Merchants’ Bank BtOCK 0... cee cece eee cece $15, 758 75 $15,960 00 ........ ce eee 
' Bank of America StOCK 22... . cece cece cece cece 8, 484 00 10,626 00 ...........0.. 

Bank of Republic stock.............cccceeesee 935 00 935 00 ........44 0e. 
American Exchange Bank stock............ te 10,125 00 10,600 00 .............. 
Metropolitan Bank stock........ ............. 3,753 75 4,736 00 weet eee scene es 
Del. and Hudson Canal Co. stock............. 33, 680 00 33,680 00 .............. 
N. Y. Central and H. R. R. BR. bonds.......... 1,019,382 50 1,182,500 00 .............. . N. Y. and Harlem R. R. bonds ................ 1,074,075 00 =. 1, 178, 838 88 6... o.oo. 
Del. and Hudson Canal Co. bonds............. _ 250,000 00 250,000 00 .............. 
Fastchester bonds...............cccccccceece se 31,390 00 31,665 00 ....... ee... 
Brooklyn City bonds ..........c.ccccccceceesce. 1, 655,919 80 1,691,730 00 ..... ........ 
Flushing Water bonds.............. .......... 77,600 00 — 80,000 00 ........ceeeee 
Rensselaer and Sar. R. R. bonds .............. 9,519 92 10,085 00 oo... eee. eee. 
Jersey City bonds...............0cecece.- cee 551, 425 00 553,830 00 wee ceseees 
Yonkers Town bonds...............cceccee.-e, 178, 479 16 190,850 00 ......0....,.. 
United States bonds................ccccece00, 4,440,938 75 4,499,260 00 ...... ...... 
New York City andCounty bonds ............. 2,885,737 85 = 2, 977,122 50. ws. wee 
Newark City bonds.........ccccccscccucecuc ces 300, 975 00 300,975 00 ...........00. 

A ca ae
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Richmond City bonds. .. .................... 46,250 00 59,000 00 ............ . 
Georgia bonds.......... 00. cece ceccecccccccecs 2,730 00 3,780 00 1... . cea eeee 
Alabama dOndS.........cccceee veces acceccee 15, 840 00 20,400 00 ......2....... . 
South Carolina Donds........ccsesccccc cece cece 9,200 00 15,812 50... ec cne ee 
Mississippi warrants ............0..005 coceece 15, 285 71 20,000 00 ..c.ccecceeeee 
Missouri bonds.............cccccesccccecce cece 104,000 00 104, 090 ¢0O sec eseeeeeeee 
Buffato City bonds...........0008 tccee coe cece 126, 500 00 126,500 00 .............. 
Tennessee bonds..... ........... cece scce cece 7,600 00 7,600 00 .... cece ccevee 

Total (carried out at cost value) ..... ..... $12, 875, 584 69 $18,379,980 88 .............. 
—————————S= —— 12,875, 584 69 

Cash in company’s office, $14,929.42; deposited in banks, $1, 201,372.19........ 1,216,301 61 
Agents’ ledger balances.............cc.cccccenceeccenscceeccec cons coe rceceeee 56, 945 97 

Total net ledger assets, as per balance ..... Conc cece cece cence cec cane cece $33, 823, 587 31 
Deduct depreciation from cost of assets.................-... oe cc cere ceeses 250,000 00 

Total net or ledger assets less depreciation. ........ 0. ccc e cee cec cece cess $33, 573, 537 31 | 

Other Assets. 
_ > Interest due and accrued on bonds and mortgages... sete eee ee cee eseseeccecs $222, 447 53 

Bonds and stocks owned............ ccc ccccceeececscccsececceeecce. ee eeeeeene 60, 9386 17 
Premium rotes loans, loans OF liens... ... cece aca cccccccccececceee 22,540 84 
Rents due and accrued on company’s property or lease.........0. occ. cece cece 9,970 81 . 
Market value of bonds and stocks over COSt........cccccc.scceccenccccecce coe, 504,345 64 
Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force saccvceee $167,183 87 ooo. .e8 cee eee 
Gross deferred premiums on policies in force...............0..... 396,289 26 .......e eee ee 
A 

re $563, 472 63... cece ee eee, 
Deduct average loading on above gross amount (20 per cent.)..... 112,694 53 occ eceeeecese 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums................0e00005. 450,778 10 
Total of other assets.........c.ecscsssecscecsceceescccccceccseessecencceces 

$1, 271, 019 09 
Total ASSCIS. esse ease eee cece ese rce eee e nese saeeneescecesentcseseeeecccs $34, 844, 556 40 

Deduct itams not admitted............. 0... cece ceces ec cece caecceeeceeecccccce, 56,945 97 
Total admitted assets ...... Peete etree sere te erese esse cece cucccesscsessees $34,787, 610 43 

Items not admitted : _ 
Agents’ Dalances......... eee eccee cscs ccccecetserecececess $56,945 97 ooo. eee 

| _ -V.—LIABILITIES, - 
Net preent value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 31st day of De- 

cember, 1877, computed by the New York State Insurance Department ac- 
cording to the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. . 
NS ce $28, 187, 898 00 

Deduct net vaiue Of risks insured. ............ cee cecceeeseccecccccesceecccee 153,517 00 
Net reinsurance ceserve...... Pte tee e eee eee rece aeneasessceceseecscsenss $29,034, 381 00 

Claims for death losses and matured endowments not due ....... $417,867 82 .............. 
Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted.......... 43,100 00 .............. 

Total policy claims............cecscessceeeccssveutsscesees ststsesesesseeey 460,967 32 
Amount of any other liability of the company, viz.: premiums paid in advance 17, 420 91 , 

Liabilities on policy holder’s account.................ccececesceeceeecece., $28, 512, 769 33 
Gross surplus on policy holder’s ACCOUNL.... ... eee cece eee cece cece cccenccece 6, 274, 841 20 

Total Habilities....... cesses eseeeseeseeecsee ceesessecssses cvsssees §BA 87,610 43 
Estimated surplus (included above) accrued on Tontine cr other - 

policies where the profits are specially reserved for that class of 
POLICIES... eck eee ek cece cen c ces cceeceuccce Soccer ecewcceveee S192, 302 22 

11 — Ins. 
|
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PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

LOCATED IN PHILADELAHIA, PENN. 

(Organized May 25, 1847.) — 

SAMUEL C. HUEY, President. HENRY AUSTIE, Secretary, 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, ALBERT G, PEABODY, Jr., Mil- 

waukee. . 

ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered, Cost Value ........ cece e seer eerste cen receeee eee $367, 026 61 

Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first liens .......-sseeceeocceveres 2,484,121 17 

Loans on Stock Collaterais - 

{Par Market Amount . 
value. valae. loaned. . 

Philadelphia City bonds .............. $65,000 00 $72,800 00 $50,561 85... were ee 

Bonds and Mortgages .........ccev cece cece eerece cece ence cees 189,126 B61... wee eee 

Total amOunt.....-ccccccccecceces cececeeeee secveccevcee $239,687 71 239, 687 71 

Loans made in cask to policyholders on this company’s policies. cece ces eee ce 55,971 11 

Premium notes, loans, or liens on policies in force, the reserve in excess of 

All INGEDtCUNEKS....ccerecc
eccr ec evccceee cece terse es er eee eee reer neers eeeneese 710,558 78 

Stocks, Bonds, etc.. owned by the Company. 

Market Cost 
value. value. 

United State bonds....ccc. e ceceececeeceseeesees $650,482 67 $638,118 87... esse es eee 

Harrisburg Water Loan bonds............-.eeee: 50,150 00 59,000 00 .........- eee 

Allegheny Water loan.......cceeecseceseevececees 9, 000 00 10,800 00 wc... cece eens 

Louisville DOndS........c cece cc es eee vewe enc eeee 140, 812 50 153,000 00 ...... cece eee ' 

Louisville and Naskrille R. R. bonds.........6.- %,141 40 10,000 00 ......eeaeeeee 

Pennsylvania R. R. Genl. Mortgi.and Reg. bonds = 100,150 00 115,010 00 ...... sees wees 

Reading R. R. Genl. Mortge. and Reg. bonds ... 103, 000 00 106,875 00 .eccceee ee eees 

St. Louis DONS 2... ccc cece cece ences cscs cveececs 25,0380 00 30,000 GO... ee ee eee 

Canton City Water bonds .........-ce cece vveecce- 30,000 00 33,000 00 .......- ee eeee 

Lehigh Valley R. R. bonds....... ..scseevenecees 50, 000 00 57,000 00 ......00 2 ceee 

United Canal and R. R. bonds ........5--seeeeeee 46, 250 00 51,250 00 ........ eee 

West Chester R. R. bonds .........-0- eee seeeeece 75, 127 60 84,000 00... seen ence 

North Pennsylvania R. BR. bonds............eeeee 108,625 00 111,775 00 1... cee e eee . 

Susquehanna Canal Priority bonds............+6. 48, 000 00 48,000 00 cc... cece eee 

American Steamship Company bonds............ 25,000 00 18,750 00 ........006 oe 

Stony Creek R. R. Donds.........- ees ceeeeee eee 49, 000 00 49,000 00 ......2-.0 eee 

Phoenix Iron Co. Donds ...... cee cece cree rece cons 49,500 00 47,500 00 ............-- 

. Del. and Bound Brook RB. R. bonds...........66. 100,000 00 97,000 00 ......eeee eee 

Illinois and St. Louis R. R. bonds ............... 100,000 00 . 100,000 00) .......eee cues 

Masonic Redemption loan........ sees. eee eere eens 100, 000 00 108,000 00 ........ceeeee 

Northern Central R. RB. stock. .....ce cece seen noes 21, 923 25 8,250 00 .... cence ceceee 

Western National Bank stocKk............... sees 6, 862 50 6,'750 O00 .... cece eens 

Commercial National Bank stock .............006 11,035 25 11,599 50 .... eee ee eee 

Girard National Bank stock......... wccesseevone 2,000 00 2,950 00 ..acceucceee » 

Aaa tama
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Corn Exchange National Bank stock ........... 5,000 00 5,700 00 wuccccees ss eee 

Merchant’s Bank, St. Louis, stock .........0..6 4,950 50 | 5,000 00 we... eee eee 

Delaware Mutual Ins. Co. stock.................- 6,250 00 7,250 00 wc... eee ee eee 

Girard Life Ins. Annuity and Trust Co. stock.... 5,575 38 10,600 00 cee cecccecece 

Bank of North America stock............cceeeeee 10,168 00 19,000 00 .......... 000 

Railway Passengers Assurance stocK............ 52,500 00 57,750 00 ........000 oe 

Philadelphia City warrants ........0.cccccecceeee 11, 914 88 11,914 8&8 ...........0. 

Total (carried out at cost value)............. $2,000,488 93 $2,067,342 %5 $2,000,448 93 

‘ Cash in Company’s office, $477.96; deposited in banks, $172,896.67 ........... 172,374 63 

Bills recelvable, $1,018.22; agents’ ledger balances, $21, 291.06............08. 22, 3804 28 . 

Furniture at office and agencies..........c ccc cece ccccccccceccccceccucscecesce 10,000 00 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance.............scscseescecccecs eres $6,063,503 22 

Deduct depreciation from cost Of assets..........cccccee. . cccevececece sevcces 45,032 61 

Total net or ledger assets less depreciation.........cecseccsessscceceecsees $6,018,470 61 . 

Other Assets. 

Interest due on accrued bonds and mortgages.......... cccsesseccecceveccceese $68, 085 49 

Bonds and stocks OWE. .......... cc cece cece ccecccnevccecccecccsvccecessessecs 11,804 97 

Collateral LOADS. cee cece seee cece cece sect c eee teen cece ener sees eeee ee eeee teen ceeees 8,815 07 

° Rents due and accrued on company’s property or lease.............--seeeeeee. 4,421 85 

Market value of bonds and stocks over cOSt........ cc cece cc ccecccccccccccceces 68,893 82 

| Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force......... $68,084,183 

Gross deferred premiums on policiesin force... ........cccceccees 55,706 10 occ cee eee 

TOtAl 00... ecccce cece veceeeee conse eens ceneetscecceesceecesees $123,790 80 ...cccceeeeee 
Deduct average loading on above gross amount.....+0......- 18,568 65 wo... eee . 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiumS.... ...........ceceeees 105, 221 63 

Total of other assets... ccc... cece. cucccuvecccacscccccsacsacecccvececes ~ $262,252 85 

Total assets. ....... ccscecccccuccceuccccceeeccceeecs we cece cece eee ceesenes $6,280,723 46 

Deduct items not admitted........ ccc cee cece cece asec avec ccccccccscececee evs 32, 304 2 

Total admitted aseets..........ccseee cessecscccuesceuscccaeccee seseeces $6,248,419 18 

. Ltems not admitted. 

Furniture, fixtures, and safe...... 0.0... cc cce ccc cn ccccececeneacccce $10,000 00 ....... eae 
Agents’ 0 coecccccseee 24,291 06 cc... cee eae 
Bills receivabie......... ee. cece cece cece en eeeeeeeeteeeses anes 1,018,22 ..........0. 

- otal items not admitted................ cc cc cece ceeececcveceeecs  c=emee=s $32,304 28 

LIABILITIES. 
. Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 31st of Decem- 

ber, 1877, computed by the Pennsylvania Insurance Department, according to 
the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. interest ..... $4,898,470 00 

Claims for death losses, and matured endowments not due.......... $99, 859 61 
Claims for death losses, and other policy claims, resisted........ 13, 500 00 

Total policy Claims......... ccc ccc cee cece ccces cee scavsecesceccece Sees 118,359 61 
Dividends of surplus, or other description of profits due policy holders ........ 13, 710 19 

| Amount of any other liability of the company, viz.: Premiums paid in advance, 
$6, 898,96; arcumulations on endowments, $14,107.50......0.ccccceeee.. ceeeee 21,006 4 

Liabilities ou policy holders’ account.............-.ceeecccececees ccuceece, $5,046,546 26 
Grogs surplus on policy kolders’ ACCOUNL. 0... cece ceca cececccenccceseveucecccs 1,201,872 92 

Total liabilities 00... ..c cece screens sce ceceeeteas cua cessvees seeecceeceeeceee $6, 248, 419 18
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PHGINIX MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

: LocaTED IN Hartrorp, Conn. 

(Organized May 1851.) . 

AARON C. GOOODMAN, President. JNO. M. HOLCOMBE, Secretary. 

Attorney for services of process in the state of Wisconsin, JNO. H. WALRATH, Milwaukee. 14 

| ASSETS AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate unincumbered, Cost Value.........- cece cece cece case eeeeeeoeesceenes $367, 758 00 

Loans secured by mortgages of real estate, first liens. ...... ..c. cee eee e wees 6, 699, 382 50 

Lons on Stock Collaterals: 

Par Market Amount 
value. value. loaned. | 

Quincy, Pacific and Missouri R. R. Co. | 

guaranteed bonds.....-.. ........-. $50,000 00 $35,000 00 35,000 00 ...........4.. 

Assignment of mortgage notes........ 1,200 00 = 1,20000 1,050 00 ..........00e. 
enrecenceet annem ne ee 6 

Total amount......ccceececessceee $51,200 00 $36,200 00 $36,050 00 ........02.... 

—— $36 ,050 00 

Premium notes and loans on policies in force. ........... seccccccenccceenvees 2, 646, 819 13 | 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Company: . 

Cost Market 
value. value. 

United States bonds ..........cccscccccccccccccee. $264,160 00 $259,037 50 .............. 

West Middle School District, Hartford, bouds..... 107,50000 107,500 00 .............. 

Indiana Central R. R. bonds...........ceeseccccves 7,600 00 8,000 00 ...cccccoceees 

Valrey Falls Township bonds............e.ceeseee 14, 835 00 14,885 00 ........0- eee 

Mattoon City DOnGS........... cece cccccccesscccces 37,970 00 39,000 00 ........ ee eens 

Trustees’ certificates, So. Minn. R. R. bonds..:... 35,000 00 10,000 00 .....cceeeeece 

Benton Harbol and St. Joseph School bonds.... . 12,000 00° 12,000 00 .............. 

Charter Ovk National Bunk, Hartford, stock...... 19, 662 00 25,400 00 ........00.ee 

First National Bank, Hartford, stock... ........ cee. 22,255 00 19,000 QO ...cececccceee 

Autna National Bank, Hartford, stock. ........... 3, 500 00 4,285 00 .cccce cee eeee 

Mercantile National Bank, Hartjord, stock........ 6, 950 00 11,500 00 .............. 

American National Bank, Hartford, stock. ........ 21,293 00 26,000 00 ....... 2. eee 

Farmers’ and Mechanics National Bank H('d stock 5,300 00 5,537 00 oo... eee eeees 
Phoenix National Bank, Hartford, stock........... 26,000 00 30, 800 00) ....6 sees coos 

First National Bank, Masillion, O., stock......... 10, 000 00 12,000 00 .............. 

Toledo National Bank, Toledo, O., stock.......... 9,960 00 9,960 00) ......ceeaceee 

U.S. Trust Co., Hartford, stock... ........0ccce sees - 5,000 00 5,000 CO... eee wee 

Hartford City Gaslight To. stock........e0cceeeees %,350 00 14,200 00 ...cccccsevvce 

Security Co., Hartford, stock..........scecceeesees 10, 000 00 10,000 00... . cee eee 

Total (carried out at cost value)........sesceee $626,425 00 $624,004 BO cn ccee even cee 

——— Sr $626, 425 00 . 

Cash in compaiiy’s office, $1,254.38; deposited in banks, $240,242.04........... 241,496 42 
' Bills receivable, $48, 129.43; agents’ ledger balances, $23,184.48. ..........s00.. 71,313 91 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance........... ccccccececcee eoccseees $10,689,194 96 

Deduct depreciation from Cost Of Assets ..........cccce occ cccccecccccccccccecs 2,420 50 

Total net or ledger assets, less depreciation ......cccccsesccccsccssesereee $10, 686, 774 46
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| Other Asseéts : 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and mortgages.....ccccccesccccccucececces $258, 541 09 . 

Bonds and stockS OWned....... cc cece eee e cece ccc cee sens cucecccencecccuctens 5,401 94 

Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force .......... $18,054.19 ........c.000. : 

Gross deferred premiums on policies in force..............seceeces 68,087 58 oo cece eee eee 

TOtal....c.cscesesececeececscneecncecessscssccesssececscsssses $86,091 77 cececeesececes 
Deduct average loading on above gross amount (20 per cent.)..... 17,218 35 ......ceeecee, 

. Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums................s000e0- 68, 873 42 
Furniture, fixtures and safes..........ccccccccccnccscvcccceccserecncccecsveces 9,805 64 . 

Total of other assets............cceccecceccevescccuscccevecceeas sennveces $342, 622 09 

. Total assets... . ccc cece cence cece nc ee recs soteccereccncesscsscserscessses S11, 029, 396 55 

Deduct items not admitted........... ccc ccc cccccccccccrcccccecvecescce eecccce 81,119 55 

Total admitted Agsets.... ......c. ce cece cece ee een ec cee scecescececeeses $10,948, 277 00. 

| Items not admitted: 

Furniture, fixtures and safes.....ccc.ccccececcccccccccscce evccuscacsenseecroces $9, 805 64 

Agent’s Dalances..........ccceccce secs secccccesccc cece ccccccccuccsecntvcececeaes 23, 184 48 

Bill8 receivable. ..... ccc cee cece neecceeee csc ceeence cease vacccececceceeeeescucs 48,129 43 

Total items not admitted... ....... cece ccc cece ec cen eens cece cs ceccceececeres | $81, 119 55 . 

IV. — LIABILITIES. | 

- ‘Net present valye of all the outstanding policies in force on the 

3ist day of December, 1877, computed by the Connecticut Insur- 

ance departmeat, according to the American Experience table 

of mortality, with 414 per cent.ginterest.........seeerescceee ss $9,585, 392 00 .cccceccaecees 

Deduct net value of risks reinsured......... 0... cca ccc ccoeccee 8,867 00 .... cece eee 

Net reinsurance reserve...........scccccee ess eeees ceeetercccceeetscceees $9,581,525 00 

Claims for death losses aud matured endowments not due...... $268, 574 00 ............ 

Claims for death fosses and other policy claims resisted........ 60,500 00 .......... 000. 

Total policy claims. ........... cece cece cece enue secs ccc nscsenecececsenceces 829, 074 00 

Amount due on account of salaries, rents and office expens@S............0005 2,501 59 

Amount due to officers and others.......... 0c. cee cece cece sccceccecccccecccece 42,614 04 

/ Amount of aay other liabtlity of the company, viz.: Premiums paid in ad- 

. vance, special TORCT VG. ees eeecesecccecccecees cece ctw n rece eecnceeeees seeenes 50,090 00 

Liabilities on policy holders’ account......:.....0ccecececececececceeereces $10,005,714 63 
Grogs surplis on policy holders’ account........ccccccccccccccccccccessceeeees 942,562 87 

Total liabilithes..........0.0 6 ceeeecceeeee cscs cceereateeteceseeasecsseces $10,948, 277 00
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RAILWAY PASSENGER ASSURANCE COMPANY. 

LOCATED IN HARTFORD, CONN. | 

(Organized May, 1865. Commenced business February, 1866.) 

JAMES E. BATTERSON, President. CHARLES E. WILLARD, Secretary. 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, Harry Bradford, Milwaukee. 

III.— ASSETS AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first liens..........ccc cee ceeeeees $86, 000 00 

Tax due from nonresident stockholders. .........:cccccccccccccccscceesscscnes 1,300 00 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Company: 

Cost Market 
value. value. 

United States bonds ...... cc cece cncn cnc cccccees $65,625 94 $66,757 50 .......... eee 

Connecticut registered bonds.............0...s.e06 89,050 50 = 47,400 00... oe eee eee | 
tdartford city bondS.........csesceece cee cenceee 9,746 25 10,700 00... cee ee eee 

Norwlch, Conn., city bonds. ............seeeeceeee 10,300 00 10,300 00 ..........00-- 

Chicago Water Loan bonds ..........0..0-eseecees 9,800 00° 10,000 00 ......... cece. 

Southern Minnesota R. R. bonds...........seeeees 9,234 66 7,000 00 of... cece see 
North Missouri R. R. Donds............0-e veer eves 8,362 50 10,350 00) ........000ese 

Mil. and St. Paul R. R. bonds.........ceccccecceee 9,312 50 10,700 00... ccceeees 

Lake Shore R. R. bonds... .......cccccccccccccccce 1,000 00 1,080 00 .........0.00- 

. Dub. and Sioux City R. R. bonds......ccccsscccoee 9,600 00 10,300 00 ...... cee eee 

Hart., Prov. and Fishkill R. R. bonds............+ 4,970 14 5,400 OO ....... eee eee 

Buffalo, N. Y. and Erie R. R. bonds.............6: 21,000 00 21,650 00 ..ccceceerenes 

Shoe and Leather National Bank, N. Y., stock.... 7,560 67 7,788 00 ..ccee ttf eee 

American Exchange National Bank, N. Y., stock. 11, 414 00 10,850 00 ....... cee eee 

Merchants Exchange National Bank, N. Y., stock. 11,125 00 6,400 00 ..ceeeseeeecee 

Fourth National Bank, N. Y.. stock............... 8,312 50 1,840 O00... ccc ewe eee 

City National Bank, Hartford, stock...........e06 20,716 V5 18,200 00) ......... scene 

Hartford Trust Company stock.........seseeeeseee 12,056 20 9,605 00 ...cecseeeeees 

Connecticut Trust Company stock .........0.e06.- 15,000 00 12,000 00 ..ccccceeeveee 

N. Y., N. H. and H. R. R. R. stock.............2-- 34,799 00 38,250 00 .accceccccccen 

C.,R. I.and P. R. R. stock... ccc cccceececcceeces 11,110 25 10,025 00 ...... cee wee 

Total (carried out at cost value......0....---66 $380,096 86 $332,295 50... ee eee 
SO $330,096 86 

Cash in company’s office, $401.61; cash deposited in banks, $21,388.19......... 21,'784 80 

Total net or ledger assets as per Dalance..........ccccerees cece ence ceeesees $439, 181 66 

Other Assets: 

Market value of bonds and stocks Over COSt....... ccc cece eee cen e cence en eces $2,198 64 

Total ASSOtS....ccccecccccecrcc cece sete een eee cece eee neces fF eens eees $441, 380 30 

. n : 2 

aaa
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LIABILITIES. 

Net reinsurance reserve estimated (estimated).........eseesseeesereenee cers $15,000 00 

Claims 107 lOS8CS.... 0... cece cer cece csc cresc een nseeeecncceseees $6,000 00 .........-00- 

Claims for losses and other policy claims resisted............-- 14,000 00 ...c..ceceee.e 

Total policy ClAIMS.....ccceeccecee eee cece ence seen ese seeesseeeceseseecees 20,000 00 

Liabilities on policy holders’ accOunt........ccsecesccesccscccncceerccscnsccoes $35,000 00 

Gross surplus on policy holders’ accOunt.......ccseecccecsreesrecsccserevcecs 406, 380 30 

Total abilities. .... ccc ccc ceecccn essen cece sens cece ress seen ensseceeenes sees $441, 380 30 

TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE COMPANY. » 

' (Life Statement.) 

LOcATED AT HARTFORD, CONN. 

(Organized July, 1866.) , 

JAMES G. BATTERSON, President. RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary. | 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, D. M. BELDEN, Milwaukee. 

ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. | 

Real estate, unincumbeéred, Cost Value ...........sseeccsercceccnenscesccescees $447,925 18 

Loans seorued by mortgage on real estate, first liem......0.. cesses eeeeeceeens 2,033,883 23 

Stocks, BoNDs, ETC., OWNED BY THE COMPANY. 

Cost Market 
. Value. Value. 

United States bonds.........cceecceecs coc eccennns $11,675 00 $10,975 00 ......eeee see 

Indianapolis City DONS............ ces ceeeeeeeers %,'766 66 10,000 00 ....,-.-.eeeee 

Topeka City Donds........sseeeceeccceecerersccnees 30, 586 84 80,000 00 .......-ceeene 

Oswego City DOndS........cccecscescecaccscscssces 10,689 %2 10,400 00 ......... eee 

Des Moines School Dis. bonds..........ceeeses voce 15, 290 00 15,000 00 .....ceereeees 

Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. bonds.........06 sees 9,462 50 10,600 00 ......eeeeeeee 

Keokuk & Des Moines R. R. Bonds.........eeeees 4,655 00 5,879 00... cece ceecee 

New York, Providence & Boston R. R. bonds..... 9,597 22 11,500 00 ........ee eae 

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern R. R. bonds .... I, 000 00 1,080 00 ......cceeeee 

Detroit, Monroe & Toledo R. R. bonds...........- 21,432 17 21,400 00 ...ceseccecece 

Buffalo, New York & Erie R. R. bonds ........... 32, 106 67 32,100 00 .....ceeeeeeee 

_ New York, New Haven & Hartford R. R. stock... 60,265 25 63,600 00 .. ..eeceeeeee 

Charter Oak National Bank stock................. 8,711 25 «8, 763 00... eee eeeeee 

American National Bank stock..........ececeoe.-s 23, 824 50 22,750 00 ...........6 . 

Phoenix National Bank stock............-eseeeeess 29,068 00 28,200 00 crcsrccccccee 

Farmers and Mechanics National Bank stock .... 14, 397 50 10,283 90 .........e0eee 

Mercantile National Bank stock.........---eeecece 10, 200 00 11,500 00 ........ eee eee 

Hartford National Bank stock...........0--seeeeee 40,946 00 39,000 00 ..........00ee 

First National Bank stock. ........ceecscesceccaene 5,024 88 4,50000 .............- 

National Exchange Bank stock..........seeeesvees 6,287 50 6,600 00 .........-eeee 

American Exchange National Bank stock......... 11,418 00 10,500 00 ..ccceceevence
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. Merchants Exchange National Bank stock,........ 11,156 25 6,400 00 ...,....... 00 
Metropolitan Exchange National Bank stock... .. 10,209 20 10,125 00 ...e.....e0e 
National Bank of the Commanwealth stock....... 11,212 %%5 10,500 00 .............. 
Thames National Bank stock............cceecccces 24, 600 00 28,000 00 .............. 
First National Bank stock....,.......ccccccec cece 12,%00 00 15,000 00 ........-.40., 

' Connecticut Trust and Safe Deposit Co., stock.. - 20, 400 00 16,000 00 .............. 
Security Company stock............ccccecccccccece 5, 000 00 5,000 00 .............. 

_ Railway Passenger Assurance Company stock.... 93, %89 50 95,600 00 ........ 2.0... 

Total (carried out at cost value)............... $552,917 54 $551,255 00 .............. 
———— So 552, 917 54 

Cash in company’s office, $925.93; deposited in banks, $58,596.87.............. $59, 522 8 
Agents’ ledger balamces...........ccceeceseeceeccesnceceee eee tecsucesceencecs 802 28 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance......... 0 cece ccc ccc cece ccc cece $3, 094, 551 08 
Deduct depreciation from costs of BSECUS. ee eee c cece ne ccc cc cv ences ccvcccecac 54, 972 72 

Total net or ledger assets, less Gepreciation......... cc cece sec cece cues eaes $8, 009,578 31 

Other Assets. 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and MOPtZages........... cc cece eee cece $96, 167 25. 
Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force.......... $58,316 75 ...... ...e, 
Gross deferred premiums on policies in force. seeeccencccecescccee 62,182 25 ........0.00., 

Total .... cc cccc cece ence ccccccccccccecsuceccececcces -eoeesees $115,499 00 2... 0.00. 
Deduct average loading on above gross amounts (20 per cent).... 17,3825 00 .............. 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums... occa seve sccsccccccaccece 98, 174 00 

Total of other assets ............. ccc cescees csccecccee cocencencececcceccey $194,341 25 
Total ASECLB. eee ece cree cece tee e cece cree set eneesseeseteesesenceeeececece $3, 208, 919 56. 

Deduct items NOt AdMiItted...... 2... eee eece eee eee eeeseccsaces seveees 302 28 
Total admitted assets.......0..cecccsesssccessssessseceeecesssssecsesece, 83,208,617 28 

Items not admitted. oO - 

Agents’ Dalances.......c.ccecsccvnceccccccecvcceccccece see eee nec oe eee sence $302 28: 

LIABILITIES. 

Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 
31st day of December, 1877, computed by the Connecticut State 

Insurance Department according tothe American Experience 
Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. interest........ secceesee $2,529, 160 00 
Deduct net value of risks FEINSULCA.... .cee eee ce en cc seccececcns 21,902 00 

Net reinsurance TESCIVO. 2. cece cece ssecccceerscnnscesceecvaesasesceccceces $2, 507, 258 00: 
Claims for death losses and matured endowments not due eoeees $39,425 00 
Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted ......... 2, 500 00 

Total Policy ClAIMS ............ cece cece cecuececeensesaceeesstseuceeccccuce, ' 41,925 00 

Liabilities on policy holders’ ACCOUNE. ... cece ccccccen ccc: sccnsscevecccece $2, 549,188 00 
Gross surplus on policyholders’ account .........cccccesccecsececececececcccce 654, 484 28 

Total liabilities... 00... 0... cc cece cseccceuccccueeesecccccecccuveccncecceces $3, 208, 617 28. 

aaa
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UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

, | LOCATED AT AUGUSTA, ME. - | 

- (Organized October 1, 1849.) : 

JOHN E. DE WITT, Prestdedz. JAMES P. CARPENTER, Secertary. 

Attorney for service of process in the stateof Wiscon3in, DAVID ATWOOD, Madison. 

7 ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS, 

Real estate, unincumbered, appraised Vaitle.........- cee cee cececcsccccccees $1,227,981 77 . 

Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first lienS......... cee rece cccevces 3, 738, 580 73. 

Loans on Stock Collaterals - 

Par Market Amount 
value. value. _—— loaned. 

United States bonds.............-.eec02--. $10,000 00 $10,337 00 $10,000 00 .........00... 

United States bonds...........ceeeeeeeee- 10,000 00 10,537 50 10,000 00 ........ ..... 

: Norway Plains Co. stock...........seceess 3,500 00 10,850 00 = 1,006 OD Lo. cece eee ene 

Third Ave. R. R,. N. Y. city, stock........ 5,100 00 f 
Chicago, Colum. & Ind. RB. R. stock....... 3, 000 00 f 7,140 00 451 44 wees eeee er ees 

Assignment of mortgage of real estate in 

La Fayette county, Wis..........0..-«-. 10,700 00 10,700 00 4,400 00 . 

Total amount........ ce. ccesc-cceccsee $42,300 00 $49,565 00 $32,857 44 
<a i 32, 857 44 

L0ans made in cash to policy holders on the company’s policies............... 1,808 69 

Premium notes and loans on policies im force .....cccsscesccccccccsccccccces- 1,518,194 59: 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., Owned by the Company: 

Par Market 
- value. value. 

United States bonds........,cccscecececcccscsses, $200,000 00 $242,487 50 .........05 

' State of Maine Donds........cccccceccsccccccccence 100,006 00 112,000 00 .........ce0e. 

State of Pennsylvania bonds............sese00- #s 10,000 00° —s- 11,050 00 wee cee ve 

State of Connecticut DondS ......ccceccsscsccceere 10, 000 00 10,600 00 ..........0-8. 

Bangor City, Me., bonds ....... ..cccecesescscenss 100,000 00 106,000 00 .........e00ee 

Lewiston City, Me., DOndS....cccscccccccccsessces 20,000 00 21,100 00 cc. ccc a eeeee 

Portland City, Me., Donds......cccccscsscccccscees 50, 060 00 53,000 00 1... ccseeseee 

New Bedford City, Mass., bonds ......eecsseceeeee 25,000 00 25,750 00 2. eee cee eee ee 

Providence City, R. I., bonds........cccececccccees 25,000 00 26,625 00 .ccccseccceses 

Portsmouth City, N. H., bonds...........ssseeeeee 5,000 00 5,050 00... eens sence 

Wilmington City, Del., bonds............ccceceees 5,000 00 . 5,100 00 2... cece eee ee 

Richmond City, Va., DOnNdB........ceccccessecvsece 10,000 00 12,000 00) ........ eee ee. 

Toledo City, Ohio, DONAS....ccerccccsccccssccceses 34, 000 00 34,000 00 eoeeeeer, eceee sen . 

Chicago City, Tl], bomds.......c.ececcceee covrene 1,000 00 1,085 00 ......eeeceeee 

New York City Donds.............000 secccveccces 10,000 00 10,450 00. Lo... cee ene 

Lowell & Andover R. R. bonds ......... eee eee wees 20,000 00 20,000 CO ..........2.. 

Total (carried out at cash value) ....-....e6+. $655,000 00 $696,247 50 
| a $407, 172 50:
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Cash in company’s office, $195.51; deposited in bank, $276, 991.71: cash in tran- 

Bit, 'BB, 5VB.B5.....ceescccceccccccccceteen secccseetece eatevectsveecerececees 280,765 57 
Bills receivable, $9, 824.07; agents’ ledger balances, $27,521.74 .....cecccescces 36, 845 8 

Accrued interest on bonds purchased, $2, 771.52; judgment paid, $8,349.16.... 11,120 68 

Total net or ledger assets, as per balance............ ccc cece ceeccseseees $7,555, 327 78 

Deduct depreciation from costs of Assets............cccsccceaecccceccececees ce 83,275 5 

Total net or ledger arsets, less depreciation. .............cceceeccccececece $7,472,052 21 

Other Assets: 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and mortgages ............cccccccceccecece $185, 859 70 

Bonds and stocks Owned .......... cee cece ccc c cece ncnes seaccssceepeceeccescces 9,452 51 

Premium notes, loans Or lienS,......... ccc ccc cccccccccccccccccccvecsovecoeeces 62,789 30 . 

Collateral loand........ ccc cece cee c cece ences cn ceeeecnascncceeecevessersesceees 98 05 

Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force........ $54,524 BY cece cece es cece 

Gross deferred premiums on policies in force.............ccceres 124,830 86  ccccsecsceeeee 

Total ...ccscccccccccccccccccsccccccaccecsen ccsssetccccccccce $179,355 43 secs ccccccccce 

Deduct average loading on above grosS amount.......csesessees 17,985 5B cnc cece cece 

Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums ......... ———--——— 161,419 90 

Total of other assets...... cccescccccscsces ceccececctesecccesccee eeccees $419, 619 46 

Total assets .........ccccccetceecscccncecsessessccecesescercssesecsecs evs $7,891,671 67 
Dednct items NOt AAMItted........ cece ec cece ence cence recccececesccecsvcs sees 36,845 8f 

Total admitted assets.......ccesescseessececeecnrenstees sen eeeecsesseeeeens 3%, 854,825 86 

Items not Admitted: 

Agents’ DALANCES .......0ceceeseneseecccrceee ers ccccccesccesevee — B27, 52174 ceccceeccceeee 

Bills TECRIVADIE.. .cccccesccsccoccccccscesccccccece es @eesseevanen od @ 9,824 07 eee eveGeveve enon 

Total items not admitted ............ cece ec acsccecccceceecce $36,845 B1  .. cece eee eeee 

LIABILITIES. 

‘Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 

Slet day of December, 1877, computed by the Maine State In- 

surance Department according to the American Experience 

Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. interest ...........00262 $7,030,269 00.2... ceeeeeee 

Deduct net value of risks reinsured............cecsee-scccceceee 1,470 00 ..acenecceeees 

Net reinsurance reserve. ........cccceee cece teeescecceeccess emee——= $7, 028.799 00 
Claims for death losses and matured endowments not due ............ceeeeere 225,195 75 

Dividends of surplus or other description of profits due policy holders ...... 26.615 06 

Amount of any other liability of the company, viz.: Premiums paid in ad- 

i vance, $15,084.77; surrender values due and unpaid, $2,328.35; unrepresented 

ACCOUNLS, $10, 236.21... .ccece cence recs ec ec cscs cess cecceenesseescnseeesercsence | 27, 644 33 

Liabilities on policy holders’ account.../.............cceeccecccesecsecses $7,308,254 14 

Gross surplus on policy holders’ account... ...........0ssesccesceeaveneseeeeees 546,571 £2 

Total Habilities..............cccccesesscesecsececceascscscesaeceeseecs wees §7.884, 825 86 

TE ee ee
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UNITED STATES LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

| | LOCATED IN New York Crry. 

(Organized March 4, 1850.) 

JAMES BUELL, President. CHARLES P. FRALEIGH, Secretary 

Attorney for service of process in this state, LEOPOLD R. ROEDE R, Milwaukee. 

| ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered, Cost valtle ..........-ssseecsececcncceecsenreersees $79, 587 84 

Loans secured by mortgages on real estate, first lienS.......e..ceseeereee eee 2,320, 871 44 

Loans on Stock Collaterals: 

Par Market Amount 
value. value. loaned. 

Brewers’ and Grocers’ Bank stock... — $3,000 00 $2, 700 00 $2,000 00 1... ce ceenee 

Imp. and Traders’ Nat. Bank stock.. 1,000 00 2,050 00 1,600 00 ........ceeeee 

Assignment of real estate mortgage. 50,000 00 50,000 00 30,000 00 .......--000.- 

United States bonds. .........++----- 4,000 00 4,275 00 4,000 00 .... ccc weence 

Dime Savings Bank, Chicago, stock. 3,000 00 cae. seeeeee 1,500 00 ..cccceeccccee 

United States bonds.....cssecccesees 295,000 00 312,331 25 300,000 00 ........ceewee 

Total amOunt...ccccccossccsecesees $358,000 00 $371,856 25 $339,100 00 
. ——S TEES 339,100 00 

Loans on policies in force, the reserves in excess of all indebtedness......... 136, 354 84 

Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Company: 

Cost Market 
value. value. 

United States bonds ..........cceeecccccesceeeeses $211,845 88 $192,980 81... 2... ween ee 

New York city Donds........--ccccccccccenvescsces 196,776 67 207,500 00 .............. 

New York County Donds............cccseecccececs 321, 875 00 841, 160 00 cee rececceeces 

Brooklyn City bonds .........ce.eeeecceeweecceeces 204,870 43 230,280 00 .......... 000. 

Chicago City DOndS........cceccscecscsccccsccncces 50,000 00 58,500 O0 wi. e eee ee eee 

South Norwalk, Conn., water fund............-+6 100,000 00 105,000 00 .....cec..eeee 

Buffalo City DondS........cceccsee cece scceecserens 140,000 00 =: 147,600 00)... see eee ee. 

Erie County Donds.........ssscccescccceeeccceeees 25,000 00 27,500 00... cece ee eeee 

Jersey City Donds........... 2006 conse ccsecceeerce 104,000 00 =: 110,250 00) ..6e wee cee n ee 

District of Columbia 3-65 bonds.........2.cscceeeee. 105,182 49 =: 114,375 00) 0... ee nen 

Kings County bonds .....0.-.. sce reee conccee cone 56, 562 50 57,750 00 1.22... wocoee 

East Chester Town (Westchester county) bonds.. 14,970 00 14,645 00... eee e ween 

. Richmond County (N. Y.) bonds .........eeseeeeee 2,562 50 2,575 00 ser ecccccccece 

Total (carried out at cost valtie)...........--++ $1,533,095 47 $1,605,115 81 .........eeaee 

SSS EOL, 095 47 

Cash in Company’s office, $301 40; deposited in banks, $130, 292.85.........+0. 130, 594 25 . 

Bills receivable, $9,588.51; agents’ ledger balances, $19, 553.60. ........++-e cece 29,142 11 

Total net or ledger assets as per balance........05 soccececccerccerecs rece $4 568, 745 95 

Deduct depreciation from cost of assets........ssseccecececeenscerseee erences 4,453 44 

Total net or ledger agsets less Cepreciation.....cessecereccseceree soeseene $4, 564, 292 51
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| OTHER ASSETS. a | | 
Interest due and accrued on bonds and mortgoges; bonds and stocks owned; . 

collateral loans and premium notes, loans or VION... ce cece cece eee ceeecces $55, 805 19 
Market value of bonds and stocks over COSt.......sceesecccceececcccceceeecece 72, 020 34 
Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force.......... $57,005 98 wo... eee eee 
Gross deferred premiums on policies in force........ccceeccccucee 114,410 24 ...... ee 

Total 0.0 cece ccc ccc ccc cnccnceccececce cece rece cco. cece ccceecce PIGL,O1G 2B ciccccccceuces 
Deduct average loading on above gross amount...............002 17,101 62 .....6....,.8, 

Not amount of uncollected and deferred premiumS.............cececeee0. 153, 914 60 

Total of other ABSOLS. ce ccc ces ec eee ceccn cece seccecececeaecavscess coeucece $281, '740 13 

Total assets....... . .... treet e eect eee e cee ncce ete cccescecesecsecseees — $4,848, 082 64 
Deduct items not admitted................ ceca ccccccecenccuccceeeececcuccsece 9,588 51 

Total admitted ABBCIB.. cece cee c cece we cece cece cece tetersatsvcevceceuee $4, 886,444 13 

| ltems not admitied: 

Bills receivable...... 1... ccc cceeu cee sev accncecc cen ccucaveececs $9,588 51... ee eee eee 

V.—LIABILITIES. 

Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force onthe 3ist day of 
December, 1877, computed by the New York State Insurance department ac- 
cording to the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 414 per cent. ’ 

' interest.......... Pte rete cece eee eer eec cence sens cecenseseceees seeetoscssces $3,948, 126 00 
. Deduct net value of risks TEINSULCD. 00... eee cece cece cee cece seen eee can cees 17, 850 00 

Net reinsurance reserve.............. tote eee cece rete eecccescesescsessces $3,960,776 00 
Total POlicY ClaiMS........ eee ce nee ce ec euncnccecosceensesceccecseneuce 103, 960 00 
Amount of any other liability of the Company, vil.: Premiums paid in ad- . 

vance, $4,270 26; liabilities on lapsed policies, $19,830; bills payable, 
FATAL eee eee eee e ence teen ence ecsccevsuseeeeeneecsseessececeecee bees 28, 823 17 

Liabilities on policyholders’ ACCOUNE.. 00. cece ecee cee nccnceecccee sosseee $4,093,559 17 Gross surplus on policyholders’ ACCOUNL. cc... ccc eer eens eves ccescvcnscaceccs 742,884 96 

Total liabilities............ ccc cece ceccaceecevece wee e cece cece ceercsesccee $4,836, 444 18 

WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

: Locatep In New Yorx Crry. | 

(Organized February 2, 1860.) 

CYRUS CURTIS, President. WILLIAM HAXTUN, Secretary. 

Attorney for service of process in the state of Wisconsin, JOHN G. WHITE, Milwaukee. | 

ASSETS, AS PER LEDGER ACCOUNTS. 

Real estate, unincumbered, cost value................. cee cece nce cccecececsece $227,551 1» 
Loans secured by mortgages on reai real estate, first liens. .......ccccsscceves 2, 245, 3866 79 
Loans made in cash to policyholders on the Company’s policies ............05 15,408 24 

aa cata a
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_ Stocks, Bonds, etc., owned by the Compuny : . 

Cost Market 
value. value. 

Unitee States DOndB ........ccec cece eeecvsceeees $009, 920 00 $543,150 00 ..... ssw ewe 

New York City bonds ... ....ccccseecveeeseeeee 1,285, 742 29 1,862,975 00... 020. e eee 

Brooklyn City Donds.........cecesecececceee eee 391,998 63 406,000 00 ........-.e00- 

Kingston bonds ........-cccesecssee seccereceves 8,055 38 9,000.00 ......es cs eens 

Total (carried out at cost value)... .......66. $2,195,716 380 $2,321,125 00 $2,195,716 30 

Cash in Company’s office, $4,548.94; deposited in banks, $266, 207.12........ $270, 756 06 

Agents’ ledger balances ...c0-..eceee cece ecre cena nceecsee creer eecseencnectanees 17,777 62 

Total net or ledger assets as pet balance ............ceeeceeeeseeecceesees $5,072,576 16 

Other Assets. 

Interest due and accrued on bonds and Mortgages ........ cece sees eenenccecces $42,629 %2 

Bonds and stocks OWNE ....... cece cece cece ee ese c eee ese coeeececcseneseseeee 11,382 50 

Collateral loans ..........ccccccccccccvcces sec tc ces e es ee ee eset eee eeeeserecees 1,632 &5 

Market value of bonds and stocks Over COSt....-...000. see eree rece cece cree eens 125, 408 70 

Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force..... $37,353 69 ......s..-.eee 

Gross deferred premiums on policies in force,....... ..-.+-2.+. 109,456 96 ........00---e 

Total. ...cccceccccccccccccccccccccsccssccsccsccccssssccscccves G146. 810 65 sce seeeveeene 

Deduct average loading on above gross amount (20 percent.).... 29,862 138... sees ee aaee 

Net amount of uncollected andideferred premiums.........cccccesseeeene 117,448 52 

Total of other assets.....ceccccccccccnccccecrccccccsecee coeceeesssesseeees $298, 451 99 

Total B8SetB....c. - ccccccccccccccccccccccecsrecccescscssersscsescesseeees $d, 971, 028 15 

Deduct items not admitted ..... 2... cece cece cece cece cece cette rece ese eeeeseencees 17,777 62 

Total admitted ASSCtS.......ccee secs cece ccesccecscecccceccecssecssesecesss $5,358, 250 53 

Items not Admitted. TO 

AGents’ DalANCES..... cc cseccccccnsvccceveeerscnssseeessseercnssasescccscceres $17,777 62 

LIABILITIES. 

Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 31st day of 

December, 187”, computed by the New York State Insurance Department, 

according to the American Experience Table of Mortality, with 4% percent. | 

INtereSt..ccceccccccceccccccccccccecaccccceseseccsescsssscestsssccessccssseees $4,395, 143 00 

Claims for death losses, and matured endowments not due.... $15, 729 48... eee eee 

Claims for death losses and other policy claims resisted........ 17,000 00 ........-. 000s 

Total policy Claims.........ccsccee cece eeee cece eeee seeeeeaeeneee cess eeeees 82,729 48 

Unpaid dividends to stockholders......ccscseeseseceeessceceeeueaeeecee ceeeee "3% 

Amount due on account of salaries, rents and office expenses. .........-.-.0-. 3,250 00 

Amountof any other liability of the company, viz.: Premiums paid in ad- 

VANCG. coc cnc cccccccccecc seen ces cece erent se eeecenaesemeenes nee cccesces eens 8,910 9% 

Liabilities on policyholders’ account.........seesece sce cenccccecccecceces $4, 440, 112 20 

Grogs surplus on policyholders’ acCOUNt......essescceceececeseres seecseerons 913, 1388 33 

Total liabilities......ccceccceccccccecccccccseeecsessecsseesesccccssescesens — $0, 303,250 53
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OF THE . 

a STATE OF WISCONSIN, 

| AS REVISED BY THE REVISERS OF THE STATUTES, AND THE COM- 
MITTEE ON THE REVISION OF THE STATUTES, AND 

ADOPTED BY THE LEGISLETURE AT THE 
JUNE SESSION, 

‘To take effect November 1, 1878.
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NOTE. a 

| Attention is specially called to the fact that these laws,asre- 

vised, do not take effect till November Ist next. Itis not deemed 

necessary to note the changes in the laws which the revision makes, , 

as copies of the laws now in force are in very general circulation, 

and additional copies may be had on application to the department 

of insurance. a , 

12 — Ins.
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| J—FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES. | 

Chapter 89, Revised Statutes 1878. 

. WISCONSIN COMPANIES. 

Section. Page. 

18963 Number required to form & COMPANY......cescocvccvcccccccccvsccvessececvevsesceses VG 

1897 How organized, and what articles of organization to Contain.........cececesrecveee LU3 

Notice of intention to be published. 

1898 Amount Of stock fixed...........cceccceenccecceerecs coecceeseccsseccccccscees srses LIE | 

Limitation of amount of notes given for stock. ‘ 

Notes payable in part or in whole, as. directors require. 

1899 When atock subscriptions to be Opened ........ ec cee cece cceccececccecccscsscsces vos AGG 

1900 Articles of organization to be examined by attorney general... ........seeeseeeeeee 175 

Commissioner of insuranee to examine personally or by aa person appointed as to 

capital stock, ete. 

Patent, when to issue. . . 

Commissioner of insurance may reject name proposed. 

When organization to be complete. 

1901 How much stock directors and trustees to OWN. ........c cece ccccececececccesececeen 110 

Personal liability of directors and stockholders. ) 

1902 Restrictions on purchase of property by insurance companies..............0.ee200-2 176 

1903 May invest capital and funds in mortgages, CtC......... ccc cece cen cec cece ccc eves L0G 

1904 To have lien upon stocks of members for debts due..........cee cscs ccccevccceescvee L0G 

1905 May effect reinsurances.......... cece eee e cece ce cee eee e cece cece scccsece sovaesccece LCG 

Limitations upon risks. 

1906 Directors. etc., not to make dividends except from surplus profits........... .....- 178 

Reserve. 

Dividends, how made. 

Forfeiture for unauthorized div:dends. + 

1907 Notes deposited in mutual companies to remain a8 BECULILY. 2.0... 0. eee cece cece eens 178 

Notes deposited after organization, how relinquished. 

Directors may determine amount of notes given in addition to cash premiums. 

a Persons effecting insurance in mutual companies to be members. 

Directors to assess to pay losses, - | 

1908 Capital stock, how increased .........ceseeee. ete eeeeceeecen tees eeesecsscecceesceses LID
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‘ 

GUARANTY, SURPLUS FUNDS, AND SPECIAL RESERVE FUNDS. oe 

Section. Page - 

1909 Guaranty surplus, and special reserve fund, how created............caceeees sreccese 189 

Duty of commissioner of insurance thereon. | 

1910 Dividend not to exceed 7 per cent. until guaranty, surplus and reserve fund accumu- 

. late equal to Capital ........ ccc cece cece en ee es cereee eee sen eee ceeecescsneseces 180 

Surplus profit, how divided. 

Penalty for violation. 

_ How surplus profits estimated. 7 . , 

1911 Guaranty surplus fund, how invested ... Leccccesteeseces + senseesececsesscevscess 181 

Special reserve fund, how invested. 

1912 Proceedings in case of extensive conflagration ..........cccsceccsccesececsesccesees 191 

Corporation, when discharged upon payments. 

Impaired capital, how made up. 

1913 How impaired capital made up in other cages ... 1... ce cee ee eee cece tet ecescececees 182 . 

1914 All insurance corporations subject to this chapter.......... cece ceee cence e ceeeeecee 183 . 

INSURANCE CORPORATIONS OF OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES. 

1915 Terms upon which foreign insurance companies may do business.........e..0..00. 183 

Amount of stock necessary. CO 

Mutual companies. . 

Statement to be filed and what to contain. 

Copy of charter to be filed, and statement. 

Corporations under foreign governments, what to fice. 

Deposit may be made in lieu of statement. 

Statements and evidences of investments to be rerewed annually. 

To pay license fees. 

1916 Commissioner of insurance to issue license......... 6.0 cece cece cece eee cece eee eens 186 

When licenses to expire. . 

1917 No insurance company to do business without payemat of license fees, etc........ 186 

When licenses may be revoked. 

Removal of cases to U. S. courts. 

1918 When foreign corporations who discontinue business may withdraw securities.... 187 

1919 When licenses revoked, or companies cease to do business, process may be served | 

on attorney or agent as long as any liability continues............ccecececcesesees 187 

REPORTS. * 

| 1920 Reports and what to Contain........... cece eee eee ece eee ee cee enn ccetscenee caves 187 

Statement as to notes. . 

Statement by foreign corporations. _ . 

Penalty for neglect to make, or making false, statement. 

1921 Receivers and trustees to make statements.............. cece cee steer ceuccorcseseces 190 

BOARDS OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS AND FIRE PATROL. 

1922 Boards of underwriters, how imcorporated...........cccocccccetcseccccesvecsses. 190 

a
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Section. Page. 

1923 May establish fire patrol, Ol Crerrrcecccte cose eeeec ees seeoe eter eens ee evseeeeeeeees vate 190 

Duties of patrol. 

1924 Meetings to defray expenees of patrols, CLC. ce ceccccccecscccccceccsceccssccesccssces 190 

_ 1925 Statement of premiums to be furnished, and when..........ccsescccccscrccesscsoees 19) 

Asressment for patrole, how made. | 

1926 Duties to be paid . os eeeeessacecestesteusevcotseuseesacseneeassen rss sereseussescooes 191 , 

. Bond for payments of duties to be given. . . oo 

Penalty for neglect to give bond. 

'  ” Bonds to be gtven to city, village or town treasurer when no treasurer of fire de- _ 

partments. 

When fire department entitled to duty. . 

TOWN INSURANCE COMPANI¥FS. . | | 

1927 Town insurance companies, how formed ........sesesccccceeccrecserecccsvcesserssee AGS 

Articles of organization, what to contain, and form. — 

Articles to be subscribed by twenty-five persons, and fi:ed and recorded in town 

clerk’s office. 

When corporation to be formed. 

1928 Directors, DOW CHOSEN. ......cesccsevcccccecccccce vv cceccceeceeercecceescessvcaseees 194 

1929 Term of office and powers Of directors .......... ccc ccc cc cc sccc cece cccccccscsccces 194 

Records, how kept. ; 

1930 Treasurer to give DONdS .............csecceeceeec ere seecececeseetcesesscscecscssees 194 

1931 Restrictions upon insurances, and where made.........cecesereceveesees seeseeee « 194 

1982 Directors may issue policies, and for what time ............05. ccceccccccecessceesee 199 

1933 Policyholders to be members and to give undertaking to pay their share of losses.. 195 

1934 Members to notify president of losses ..........ccce cece recs ccc enc ereescveseresces 195 

- Amount of loss, how ascertained. 

Appeals to county judge. . 

Fees to committee. 

1935 Assessments to pay losses, HOW MACE. ........6. cece eee cece eves ence ccetoen eccoreses 196 

Fees for collecting and paying over. : 

Directors may borrow money to pay losses. 

1986 Actions against members. ........ cc cece cee cece ceca rece ccccsccecccs recesses secssee 1% 

Directors, when personally ltable. 

1987 When members may Withdraw........cccccccccsccccccceccecccsccenccesssccesesesece 194 

19388 Secretary to make anuaual statements, and what to contain......cccceccccccccccceae 197 

Statements to be read, recorded and filed. . 

19389 Non-residents may become mMembers.. ..........scccccccscceccccccccces assveseccess 198 

1940 Adjoining towns may be attached to territory in which toinsure...........seeeeeee 198 

1941 Provision relative to town insurance companius heretofore organized...........+«5 198
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MILLERS AND MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL INSURANCE CORPORATIONS. 
4 

Section. Page. 

1941 a. Miller’s and manufacturers’ mutual insurance corporations, how formed....... 198 

Articles of association, where filed. 

1941 0. What power granted.......... eee eens cec cece cece cccccccccncsccvcccesscccccsreces 199 

1941 ¢c. Restrictions upon amount and time of insurances...........-cccccescccess soeeeee. 199 

Liability of members. , 

1941 d. Annual statement, when and how made.............ceececcccesceccecenccessecees 200 

1941 e. Assessments, HOW Made...... cs ccce see seee cree ceee sees ev esscecsee seessssseeses 200 

Directors personally liable for neglect..... - 

1941 7. Members may withdraw on dayment of dues...........0...cccceee: cecccscecesss QOL 

Policies may be canceled by officers 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS RELATING TO FIRE INSURANCE. 

1942 Mutual and stock companies to designate their character on policies and renewal) 

TECOIPES ©... cece cece n es cee ens ccne ceees cee eccecccccscrcccccccscscnrccseccccreses QOL 

| 1948 Amount written in policies upon real estate to be conclusive evidence as to value 

of property when insured, and measure of damage when destroyed............. . 202 

1944 Promissory note given for premium to be 80 expressed..........ceesscccceeceeseces 202 

Non-negotiable as against defenses. . 

1945 Notes for premiums to be void in cases of insolvency or bankruptcy................ 202 

1945a Copy of application to be attached to policy...... ......ccee noes we eeeeeeeseneecees 202 

1946 Agents in Milwaukee to report place of agency to treasurer of fire department..... 203 

1946@ Advertisement of assets not in possession of company and available for fire losses 

PLOLIDItEd 0.0... cee cecccccccevensevescesse senseces cee cee cceeesassevecseseses BUG 

19460 Advertisement of financial condition of company, what to contain................. 208 

1946¢ Advertisement not to represent company as transacting a different business than 

it im reality ig... ccc ce ccc eee nce cee ce ene cece cccsaccccccesccsceesecessces 204 

1946d@ Policies to be canceled by request of insured, and how.........-cecccecccecccessece 204 

1946e Penalty for violation of section 1946............ ccc ccc ccccccecececcceececscececece 204 

LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CORPORATIONS. 

1947 Life and accident insurance cCorporations............ccccccccccccccscccccccccevecses 205 

When to do business. 

— To have license. , 

. 1948 Capital and asgets to be examined before license issues.............sccccecceecercee 205 

1949 Commissioner to give notice to discontinue business in certain cases............... 203 

Penalty. 

1950 Comnfissioner to value policies in Certain cases......ccccccccccesce cccccsccececcess 206 

1951 How may invest funds when organized under laws of this state ..........cseceese0. 206 

1952 How mutual life or accident corporations may divide surplus............00+ soscees 206 
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INSURANCE LAWS. 

| Chapter LXXXIX.— Statutes 1878. 

‘ WISCONSIN COMPANIES. . 

Section 1896. Any number of persons, not less than -fifteen, 

may, in the manner hereinafter prescribed, form a corporation for the 

purpose of insuring dwellings, stores, buildings of any kind, and 

any kind of personal property, against loss or damage by fire, and | 

when such purpose shall have been expressed in their articles of 

organization and patent, may insure vessels, boats, cargoes, goods, 

merchandise, freights, and other property against loss or damage 

by all or any of the risks of lake, river, canal and inland navigation 

and transportation. | , : 

Section 1897. Such persons shall make, sign and file in the 

office of the commissioner of insurance, written articles of organi- 

zation, containing a declaration in which shall be stated: 

| 1. That they associate for the purpose of forming a corporation 

under this chapter to transact the business of insurance, stating the 

nature and kind thereof. 

2, The name of the corporation and the place where the: princi- 

pal office for the transacting of business shall be located. 

3. The capital stock, the number of shares thereof, and the : 

amount of each share. 

4, The designation of the general officers, and the number of 

directors or trustees. | | 

5. The mode and manner of electing directors or trustees, filling 

vacancies in their number, and their term of office. | | | 

6. The period for the commencement and termination of their 

fiscal year. 

”. The time for which such corporation shal] continue, which 

shall not in any case exceed fifty years. | 

8. Such other provisions or articles not inconsistent with law, as 

they may deem proper to be therein inserted for the interest of
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“such corporation or the accomplishment of the purposes thereof, or 
‘to define the manner in which the corporate powers granted in this 
-chapter shall be exercised; and shall thereupon publish a notice of 

_ “such intention, once in each week for at least four weeks, in all the 
public newspapers published in the county where such insurance 
‘company is proposed to be located. | 

| Section 1898. No such stock corporation with a less capital | 
than one hundred thousand dollars, actually paid in in cash, shall | 
be organized under this chapter in any city, nor establish an 
agency for the transaction of business therein, or elsewhere in the | 
‘state, with a capital of less than fifty thousand dollars actually paid 

| in in cash; nor shall any corporation so organized for the purpose 
of doing the business of fire and inland navigation or transporta- 

_ “tion insurance on the plan of mutual insurance, commence business 
until agreements have been entered into for insurance with at least 

‘three hundred applicants, the premiums on which shall amount to 
not less than one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, of which at 
least thirty thousand dollars shall have been paid in, in cash, and . 
notes of solvent parties founded on actual and bona fide applica- 
‘tions for insurance shall have been received for the remainder; nor | 
shall any corporation so organized for the purpose of doing the 
business of fire insurance only, on the plan of mutual insurance, : 
commence business until agreements have been entered into for in-. 
surance, with at least one hundred and fifty applicants, the premi- 
ums on which shall amount to not less than one hundred thousand 
dollars, of which twenty five thousand dollars at least shall have 
been paid in, in cash, and notes of solvent parties founded onactual 
-and bona fide applications for insurance for the remainder shall 
‘have been received. No one of the notes received as above shall 
-amount to more than five hundred dollars, and no two shall be given 
for the same risk or be made by the same person or firm, except 
“where the whole amount of such notes shall not exceed five hun- 
‘dred dollars, nor shall any such note be represented as capital stock 
‘unless a policy be received upon the same within thirty days after 
‘the organization of the corporation, upon a risk which shall be for 
mo shorter period than twelve months. Each of said notes shall be 
payable in parts or in whole, at any time when the directors shall 
deem the same reqiusite for the payment of losses by fire or inland 
navigation, and such incidental expenses as may be necessary for
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the transaction of the business of the corporation; and no note shall 

shall be accepted as part of such capital stock unless the same shall 

be accompanied by a certificate of the county judge of the county 

where the person making such note shall reside, that the person 

making the same is, in his opinion, pecuniarly good and resnonsible 

for the same, and no such note shall be surrendered during the life 

of the policy for which it was given. - 

~Secriom 1899. The persons associated for the purpose of organ- 

izing any such corporation, after having filed the articles of organi- 

zation and published notice as aforesaid, and after filing in the office 

of the commissioner of insurance proof of such publication, by the 

affidavits of the publishers of such newspapers, shall have power to 

open books for subscription to the capital stock of such proposed | 

corporation, and keep the same open until the whole amount thereof 

is subscribed, and in case the business is proposed to be conducted 

on the plan of mutual insurance, then to open books to recelve prop- 

ositions and enter into agreements in the manner and to the extent 

specified in the next preceding section. 

Srotron 1900. The articles of organization, notices and proofs 

of publication so filed shall be examined by the attorney general, 

and if found in conformity with this chapter and not in conflict with 

the constitution or laws, he shall so certify to the commissioner of 

insurance, who shall thereupon himself examine or cause an exami- 

nation to be made by a disinterested person specially appointed by 

him for that purpose, and if he shall find, or the person so appointed 

shall certify after such examination, under oath, that the proper 

| capital of such corporatian, according to the nature of its proposed 

business, has been paid in and is possessed by it in money, or in 

such stocks, bonds and mortgages as are required by section nine- 

teen hundred and three ; or if a mutual corporation, that it has re- . 

- ceived and is in the actual possession of the capital, premiums and 

bona fide engagements for insurance, or securities to the full ex- | 

' tent and of the value required. by section eighteen hundred and 

ninety-eight, and the name of the residence of the maker of each 

_ such premium note, the amount being stated in such certificate, and. 

file such certificate in the office of the commissioner of insurance, 

and the corporators or officers of such corporation shall also file with 

said commissioner a certificate under oath, that the capital exhib-
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ited to such examiner is bona fide the property of the corporation, - 
thereupon said commissioner of insurance shall deliver to such cor- 
poration a patent reciting the articles of organization and declaring | 
such corporation duly organized and empowered to transact accord- 

| ingly the business of insurance therein defined. Said commissioner a 
shall have the right to reject any name or title of any corporation 

| applied for when he shall deem the name too similar to one already 
| appropiated, or likely to mislead the public in any respect. The ~ 

name of every corporation doing business on the mutual plan shall 
contain the word “ mutual.” Thereupon such corporation shall be 
deemed and taken to be duly organized asa corporation, and shall 
have all the powers and be subject to all the provisions of law re- 
lating to corporations, so far as the same are applicable. 

| Section 1901. Each director or trustee of any such stock cor- | 
poration shall be the owner of at least five hundred dollars of the 
stock of the corporation of its par value. The directors, trustees, _ 
and corporators, and those empowered to participate in the profits 
of any corporation organized under the provisions of this chapter, | 
shall be jointly and severally liable for all debts and responsibili- 
ties of such corporation, until the whole amount of the capital shall : 
have been paid in, and a certificate thereof filed, as hereinbefore 
provided. | 

_ Section 1902. No fire or inland navigation or transportation 
insurance corporation, organized under any law of this state shall 
directly or indirectly deal or trade in buying or selling any goods, 
wares, merchandise or other commodities whatever, excepting such 
goods or articles as may have been insured by such corporation, 
and are claimed to be damaged by fire or water; nor hold or con- | 
vey real estate, excepting for the purposes and in the manner herein 

_ set forth to wit: Such as as shall be necessary for its convenient | 
| accommodation in the transaction of its business, or such as may 

have been conveyed or mortgaged to it in good faith by way of 
surety for loans, or for debts or money due in its legitimate busi- 
ness, or such as, have been purchased at sales upon judgments, or 
mortgages obtained cr made for such debts; but all such real - 
estate as may be so acquired, which shall not he necessary for the 
accommodation of such corporation in the transaction of its busi- 
ness, shall be sold or disposed of within four years after such cor- - 

a
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| poration shall have acquired the same, unless such corporation 

shall procure a:certificate from the commsssioner of insurance that 
it will suffer materially from a forced sale thereof, in which event 

the sale may be postponed for such period as said commissioner 

oe may therein direct. | 

a Secrion 1903. Any insurance corporation may from time to 

: time invest its capital and its accumulated funds in bonds and 

niortgages on improved unincumbered real estate within this state, 

worth at least fifty per cent. more than the sum loaned thereon, ex- | 

elusive of buildings, unless such buildings are kept insured and 

| the policy held by said corporation, or in the lawfully authorized 

stocks of this state, or any city, county, town or village therein, or of 

the United States, or lend the same on the surety thereof, and may 

change and reinvest the same from time to time; and any surplus 

money over and above the capital stock may be invested or loaned 

upon the pledge of the like stocks or bonds of any one of the 

states, or on the stock, bonds or other evidences of indebtedness 

of any solvent dividend corporation, incoporated under the laws of 

this state or of the United States, except their own stock, provided 

, the market value of such stocks, bonds or other evidences of debt 

| shall be at all times during the continuance of such loans at least 

ten per cent. more than the sum loaned thereon. 

Srcrion 1904. Any insurance corporation may have a lien upon 

the stock or certificate of profits owned by any member, for any | 

debt due or to become due the corporation for premiums, by pro- 

| viding therefor by the by laws, and by stating on the face of the | 

certificate of stock or profits, that the same is subject to any such 

lien, and such lien may be waived in writing by the consent of the 

president of such corporation upon the transfer of any such stock. 

Section 1905. Every corporation shall have the power to effect _ 
reinsurance of any risks taken by. it, and to reinsure the risks taken. __ 

by any other such corporation. But no stock fire insurance cor- 

| - poration shall expose itself to any loss on any fire or inland naviga- 

tion risk or hazard to an amount exceeding ten per cent. of its | 

| paid up capital, exclusive of any guaranty, surplus, or special re- 

serve fund. 

SectTron 1906. The directors, . trustees or managers of any fire 

insurance corporation shall not make any dividend, except from
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the surplus profits arising from their business, and in estimating 

such profits there shall be reserved therefrom a sum equal to the 

whole amount of premiums on unexpired risks and policies, which 

are hereby declared to be unearned premiums, and also there shall . 

be reserved all sums due the corporation on bonds and mortgages, 

stocks and book accounts, of which no part of the interest or prin-. 

cipal thereon has been paid during the last year, and for which no — 

suit or foreclosure has been commenced for collection, or which, 

after judgment thereon obtained, shall have remained more than 

two years unsatisfied, and on which interest shall not have been 

paid, and also there shall be reserved all interest due or accrued, 

and remaining unpaid; provided, however, that any corporation 

may declare dividends not exceeding ten per cent. on its capital 

stock in any one year that shall have accumulated and be in posses- 

sion of a fund in addition to the amount of its capital stock and of 

such dividend and all actual outstanding liabilities equal to one 

half of all premiums on risks not terminated at the time of making 

such dividend. Any corporation making any dividend contrary to 

the foregoing provisions, shall be lable to a forfeiture of its char- — 

ter, and each stockholder receiving it shall be liable to the credi- | 

tors of such corporation to the extent of the dividend received, as 

well as to the penalties in such cases made and provided. This 

section shall not apply to the declaration of scrip dividends by par- 

ticipating companies; but no such scrip dividends shall be paid, ex- 

cept from surplus profits, after reserving all sums above provided, 

including the whole amonnt of premiums on unexpired risks. 

The word “ year,” wherever used in this section, shall mean the 

calendar year. | | 

Section 1907. All notes deposited with any mutual insu rance 

corporation at the time.of its organization, according to section | 

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, shall remain as security for all 

losses and claims until the accumulation of profits invested as. 

aforesaid shall equal the amount of cash capital required to be pos- 

sessed by stock corporations organized under this chapter, the lia- 
bility of each note decreasing proportionately as the profits are 

accumulated; but any note which may have been deposited subse- 

quent to its organization, in addition to the cash premium on any 

insurance effected with such corporation may, at the expiration of |
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the time of such insurance, be relinquished to the maker thereof” 

or his representative, upon his paying his proportion of all losses. 

and expenses which may have accrued thereon during the term. 

The directors or trustees of any such corporation may determine- 

the amount of the note to be given, in addition to the cash premi- 

um, by any person insured; but in no case shall the note be more- 

than twice the whole amount of the cash premium. And any per-- 

son effecting insurance in a mutual corporation, and their heirs, 

executors, administrators or assigns, continuing to be insured, shall 

thereby become members of such corporation during the period of ° 

insurance, and bound to pay for all losses and necessary expenses 

as aforesaid,.in proportion to the amount of their deposit notes, but 

not exceeding in all the amount of their respective notes. The 

directors or trustees shall, as often as they deem necessary, after 

receiving notice of any loss or damage by fire, sustained by any 

member, and ascertaining the same, or after the rendition of any 

judgment against the corporation, determine and assess the sums 

to be paid by the several members thereof, as their respective por- 

tions, and serve notice thereof, personally or by mail or by publica. 

tion as prescribed in tne by-laws, and payment shall be made 

thereof within thirty days after the service or publication of such 

notice; and if any member shall, after that period and after de- 

mand for payment shall have been made, neglect or refuse to pay 

the sum so assessed upon him, the directors may recover the whole . 
amount of his deposit note or notes, with costs of suit, but execu- 

tion shall issue only for assessments and costs as they accrue, and 

every such execution shall be accompanied by a certificate of the 

secretary of the assessment so made. If the whole amount of de- 

posit notes shall be insufficient to pay the loss occasioned by any 

fires, the sufferers insured shall receive a proportional share of the 

whole amount of such notes, according to the sums by them re- 
spectively insured. 

Section 1908. Every fire insurance corporation may increase its 

capital stock with the written consent of three-fourths in amount 

of its stockholders, unless otherwise provided in its charter, after 

notice given once a week for four weeks in some newspaper of the 

county where the corporation is located of such intention, by filing - 

in the office of the commissioner of insurance a duly certified copy 

of a resolution of the directors or trustees to that effect, and proof.”
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of such consent of the stockholders, and upon the same examina- 

tions and proceedings as prescribed in section nineteen hundred. 

GUARANTY SURPLUS FUNDS AND SPECIAL RESERVE FUNDS. 

Sxcrron 1909. Any fire insurance corporation now or hereafter 

organized may create the funds to be known as the guaranty sur- ~ 

plus fund and the special reserve fund, by the adoption of a resolu- 

tion of its board of directors at a regular meeting thereof, and by 

filing a copy thereof with the commissioner of insurance, declaring 

the desire and intention of such corporation to create such funds 

and do business under the provisions of this chapter therefor. 

Thereupon the commissioner shall make, or cause to be made, an 

examination of such corporation, and make a certificate of the re- 

sult thereof, which shall particularly set forth the amount of its 

surplus funds at that time, which may, under the provision of the 

next section, be equally divided between, and set apart to consti- 

tute such funds, which certificate shall be recorded in the insurance 

department. After the date of the recording of such certificate, 

all policies and renewals issued by such corporation shall have 

printed thereon a notice that they are issued subject to the pro- 

visions of sections nineteen hundred and nine and nineteen hun- 

dred and thirteen, inclusive, of these statutes. 

Srcrion 1910. Thereafter no such corpuration shall declare or 

pay in any form any dividend exceeding seven per cent. per an- 
num upon its capital stock until after its guaranty surplus fund and 

its special reserve fund shall have together accumulated to an 

amount equal to its said capital stock; and the entire surplus profits 

of such corporation above such annual dividend, shall be equally 

divided between, and be set apart to constitute the said funds, 

which shall be held and used as hereinafter provided, and not oth- 

erwise; and any such corporation which shall declare or pay any 

dividend contrary to the provisions of this section, shall be liable 

to be proceeded against by the attorney general for its dissolution. 

In estimating such surplus profits for the purpose of making a di- 

vision thereof between said funds, there shall be deducted from 

the gross assets of the corporation, including for this purpose the 

amount of the special reserve fund, the sum of the following items: 

1. The amount of all outstanding claims; 

2. An amount sufficient to meet its liability for the unearned 

a
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premiums received on policies having less than one year to run 

from date of policy, and a pro rata proportion of the premiums 

received on the policies having more than one year to run from 

date of policy, which shall be known as the reinsurance liability; 

3. The amount of its guaranty surplus fund, and of its special 

reserve fund; | 

4, The amount of the capital of the corporation; 

5. Interest at the rate of seven per cent, per annum upon the 

amount of the capital for whatever time shall have elapsed since 

the last preceding cash dividend; and the balance shall constitute | 

such divisible surplus. | 

Sxcrion 1911. The said guaranty surplus fund shall be invested 
| in the same manner as capital on surplus accumulations may be, 

and shall be held liable and applicable in the same manner as the 

capital stock to the payment of the losses generally, and such spe- 

cial reserve fund shall be invested only as capital stock may be, | 

and shall be deposited from time to time as the same shall accum- 

| ulate and be invested with the state treasurer, who shall permit 

said corporation to collect and receive the interest or dividends upon 

such securities as the same may accrue, but no such securities so 

deposited shall be withdrawn unless others of equal amount and 

value are substituted therefor; and such special reserve fund shall 

be deemed a fund contributed by the stockholders to protect such 

corporation and its policy holders other than claimants, for losses 

already existing, or then incurred in case of such extraordinary 

conflagrations as are mentioned in the next section; and said fund 

shall not be regarded as any part of the assets of said corpora- 

ration so as to be lable for any claims for losses, except as herein- : 

after provided. | | 

| Section 1912. In the event of any extensive conflagration, 

whereby the claims upon any such corporation shall exceed the 

amount of the capital stock and of its guaranty surplus fund, the 

corporation shall notify the commissioner of insurance thereof, who 

shall then make, or cause to be made, an examination of the corpor-. 

ation, and shall issue his certificate of the result, in duplicate, show- 
ing the amounts of capital, of guaranty surplus fund, of special 

reserve fund, of re-insurance liability, and of other assets, one copy : 

_ to be given to the corporation and one to be recorded in the insur- 

ance department; thereupon the said special reserve fund shall be 

13 — Ins.
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immediately held to protect all policyholders other than such as are 

claimants upon it at the time, or such as become claimants in con- 

sequence of such conflagration; and the amount of such special re- 

serve fund and an amount equal to the’ unearned premiums of such 

corporation to be ascertained as provided in section nineteen hun- 
dred and ten, shall constitute the capital and assets of such corpor- 

ation for the protection of policy holders other than such claimants, 

and for the further conduct of its business; and such certificate of 

the commissioner shall be binding and conclusive upon all parties 
interested, whether as stockholders, creditors or policy holders, 

and upon payment to the claimants for losses or otherwise, existing 

at the time of, or caused by such general conflagration, of the amount 

to which they are respectively entitled in proportion to their sev- 

eral claims, of the full sum of the capital of such corporation, its 

guaranty surplus fund, and its assets, excepting only such special 

reserve fund and an amount of its assets equal to its liability for 

unearned premiums as so certified, such corporation shall be forever 

discharged from any and all further liability to such claimants and 

to each of them; and the state treasurer shall, after issuing such 

certificate by the commissioner, upon the demand of such corpora- 

tion, transfer to it all such securities as it shall have deposited with 

him as such special reserve fund; and if the amount of such special 

reserve fund be less than fifty per cent. of the fall amount of the 

capital of the corporation, a requisition shall be issued by the com- 

missioner of insurance upon the stockholders to make up such cap- -_ 

ital to that proportion of its full amount in the manner provided by 

law in the case of corporations with impaired capitals; and any 

capital so impaired shall be made up to at least the sum of two hun- 

| dred thousand dollars, and in case such corporation, after such 

requisition, shall fail to make up its capital to at least said amount 

of two hundred thousand dollars, as therein directed, said special 

reserve fund shall still be held as security and liable for any and all 

losses occurring upon policies of such corporation after such confla- . 

gration. | a. 

: SecTion 19138. If at any time after said special reserve fund 

shall have been set apart by any corporation, it shall appear upon 

examination by the commissioner of insurance that the capital of 

such corporation has, without the occurrence of any such extensive 

conflagration, become impaired, so that he shall order a call upon
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| the stockholders to make up such impairment, the board of directors 
may either require the necessary payment by the stockholders, or 
at their option apply for that purpose so much of said special re- 
serve fund as will make such impairment good. 

Secrion 1914, All fire or fire and inland navigation or transpor- 
tation insurance corporations, organized under any law of this state, 

| shall be subject to all the provisions of this chapter properly appli- 
| cable thereto, except their capitals may continue of the amount 

and character provided by their respective charters, during the 
term authorized by such charters, and their investments may re- 
main as prescribed by their charters, and they shall enjoy any 

_ peculiar privileges and powers given in their charters, not incon- 
sistent with this chapter. 

OF INSURANCE CORPORATIONS OF OTHER STATES AND COUNTRIES. 

Section 1915. No fire or fire and inland navigation or transpor- 
tation corporation, incorporated under the laws of any other state _ 
of the United States, or of any foreign governments, shall directly 
or indirectly take risks or transact any business of insurance in this 
state, except upon compliance with and maintenance of the follow- 
ing requirements: 

1. It shall be possessed of, if a stock corporation, an actual paid 
up, in cash, capital of two hundred thousand dollars; but mutual 
corporations of other states may be admitted, in case the state | 
where such corporations are located admit the mutual corporations 
of this state, by complying in all respects with the conditions and 
obligations imposed by such states on the mutual corporations of - 
this state. | 

*. It shall first file a written instrument duly signed by the pres. 
_ ident and secretary thereof, with the corporate seal affixed, declar- 

ing that it desires to transact the business of insurance in this state, . 
and that it will accept a license therefor according to the laws of 
this state, which shall cease and terminate in case such corporation 
shall remove or make application to remove into any court of the | 
United States any action or proceeding commenced in any court of 
this state, upon a claim or cause of action arising out of any busi- 

_ ness or transaction done in this state, or in case it shall violate or 
fail to comply with any provision of law applicable to such corpo- 
ration, or in case its capital shall be impaired to the extent of 

a | | /
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twenty per cent., and shall not be made good within such time as | 

the commissioner of insurance shall require; if the commissioner 

of insurance shall in either case declare its license revoked there- 

| for, and it shall therein appoint an attorney to reside in this state, 

_ specifying his place of residence, on whom and where any summons, 

notice or process of any court of this state may be served, and 

stipulate that any service of any such summons, notice or process 

upon such attorney in any action brought upon any cause arising 

out of any business or transaction in this state during the term of 

such license, shall be accepted irrevocably as a valid service upon 

said corporation, unless some other attorney shall be subsequently 

appointed with like authority in his stead. 

8. It shall file in the office of the commissioner of insurance a 

copy of its charter, duly certified by its secretary, together with a 

statement, verified by the oath of the president, vice president or 

other chief officer, and of the secretary, containing the name of 

the corporation, place where located, amount of its capital stock, 

and a detailed statement of its assets, showing the amount of cash 

on hand and in bank, the amount of real estate, and how much of 

the same is encumbered by mortgage or otherwise, the number of 

shares of stock of every kind owned by it, the par and market 

value of the same, the amount loaned, on bond and mortgage, the 

amount loaned on other securities, stating the amount and kind 

| . loaned on each, the estimated value of the whole amount of such 

securities, and all the other assets or property, and the value 

thereof; also showing the amount of its indebtedness, the amount 

. of losses adjusted and unpaid, the amount incurred and in process 

of adjustment, the amount resisted as illegal or fraudulent, and all 

| ~ other claims existing against it; also a copy of the last report, if 

any, made under any law of the state by which it was incorporated. 

4, Every such corporation organized under the laws of any for- 

eion government, shall, in addition to the foregoing, file in the 

office of the commissioner of insurance a statement, verified by the 

oath of the president, secretary or manager, residing in the United 

States, showing to the satisfaction of the commissioner of insurance 

that such corporation has invested in the stocks or bonds of the 

United States, of the states of New York or Wisconsin ,such stocks 

or bonds to be in all cases equal to a stock producing six per centum 

per annum, or in bonds and mortgages on unincumbered real es-
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tate worth fifty per cent. more than the amount loaned thereon, 

the sum of at least two hundred thousand dollars, and that such 

stocks or bonds are deposited with the superintendent of the insur- 

ance department, state treasurer or other proper state officer of 

some one of the states of the United States or are held by citizens 

of the United States, as trustees, and that such securities are not : 

_ pledged or incumbered, but are held and remain for the benefit and 

security of the policy holders of such corporation residing in the 

United States; or in default of such statement, shall deposit with — 

the state treasurer for the benefit and security of policy holders 

| residing in the United States, a sum not less than fifty thousand 

| dollars, on stocks of the United States or of the state of Wiscon- 

sin, in all cases to be equal to a stock producing six per cent. per 

annum, said stocks not to be received by said treasurer at a rate 

above their par value, or above their current market value, or in 

bonds and mortgages on improved unincumbered real estate in the 

state of Wisconsin, worth 50 per cent. more than the amount loaned 

thereon. The stocks and securities so deposited may be exchanged 

| from time to time for other securities receivable as aforesaid; and so 

long as the corporation so depositing shall continue solvent and com- 

ply with the laws of this state, such corporation may be permitted by 

: the state treasurer to collect the interest or dividends on said de- 
posit, and where deposit is made of bonds or mortgages accompan- 

ied by full abstracts of titles, the fees for an examination of title 

by counsel, to be paid by the party making the deposit, shall not 

exceed twenty dollars for each mortgage, and the fees for an ap- 

| praisal of property shall be five dollars to each appraiser, not ex- 

ceeding two, besides expenses for each mortgage. - 

5. It shall renew from year to year, in such manner and form as 

may be required by the commissioner of insurance, the statements 

and evidences of investments and deposits above required, and shall 

make and file the ennual statement and report required by the pro- 

visions of section nineteen hundred and twenty, so long as it shall 
transact business in this state. 

, 6. It shall first procure from the treasurer a certificate for the de- 

posit so made when required by the foregoing provisions; and from 

_ the commissioner of insurance a certificate of authority, stating that 

such corporation has complied with all the provisions of this chap- 

‘ter applicable to-it. | |
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7. It shall pay to the state treasurer the license fees required to 
be paid by Section twelve hundred and nineteen, at the time and 

in the manner therein prescribed. 

SECTION 1916. The commissioner of insurance shall, upon being | 

satisfied that any such insurance corporation has fully complied 

with the requirements of the preceding section, and all other pro- 

| visions of law applicable thereto, deliver to such corporation a 

license to transact business in this state, as prescribed in these stat- 

utes, and shall renew the same from year to year so long as such 

corporation shall desire to do business in this state, and its capital, 

securities and investments remain secure, and shall give to every 

agent of such corporation a certificate that such corporation has 

complied with all the provisions of law, and is authorized to trans- 

act business in this state, which shall continue in force unless 

sooner revoked, in case of fire, marine or inland navigation or trans- 

portation and mutual hail corporations, until the thirty-first day of 

January next after the date thereof, and in case of life or accident 

corporations, until the first day of March next after the date thereof, 

and shall be annually renewed. 

REMOVAL OF CASES TO UNITED STATES COURT PROHIBITED. | 

SECTION 1917. No fire or fire and inland navigation insurance | 

corporation shall transact any insurance business in this state with- 

out first having paid the license fees prescribed therefor by section 

twelve hundred and nineteen, and obtained a license therefor as 

provided in the preceding section, and if any such corporation shall 

remove or make application to remove into any court of the United 

States any action or proceeding commenced in any court of this 

state, upon a claim or cause of action arising out of any business or 

transaction done in this state, or if 1t shall violate or fail to comply 

with any provision of law applicable thereto, or 1n case its capital 

shall be impaired to the extent of twenty per cent., and shall not 

be made good within such time as the commissioner of insurance 

shall require, according to section nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, 

it shall be the imperative duty of the commissioner to revoke any 

and every authority, license or certificate granted to such corpora- 

tion, or any agent thereof, to transact any business in this state, and 

no such corporation, or agent thereof, shall thereafter transact any 

business of insurance in this state, till again duly licensed; in case»
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such revocation shall be made because of the removal of any action 

to any court of the United States, no renewal, license or certificate 

of authority shall be granted to such corporation for three years 

after such revocation. Whenever any such license shall be revoked, 

the commissioner shall give notice of such revocation, by mail, to 

every agent of such corporation who shall have obtained any cer- 

_tificate of authority therefor, and shall also publish notice thereof 

in the official state paper. | 

Section 1918. Whenever any such foreign corporation shall 

elect to discontinue business in this state, and shall have risks un- 

expired on property insured therein, it shall, before withdrawing its 

bonds or other securities deposited with the treasurer, re-insure in 

some good and solvent corporation authorized to transact business 

in this state, all such unexpired risks to the satisfaction of the in- 

sured and the commissioner of insurance, and when so re-insured, 

the said commissioner shall certify the fact to the treasurer, who 

shall thereupon, and not otherwise surrender and deliver its bonds 

and other securities in his custody. ' 

Srotion 1919. If the license of any such corporation not organ- | 

ized under any law of this state, shall be revoked, or if it shall 

cease to transact business in this state, the attorney last appointed, 

and the agents last designated as acting as such for it, shall con- | 

tinue attorney and agents for the purpose of serving process for 

commencing actions upon any policy or liability incurred or con- | 

tracted in this state while it transacted business therein, so long as 

~ any such liability shall exist. 

| REPORTS. 

Srcrion 1920. The president, or vice president, and secretary 

of each fire, inland navigation or transportation insurance corpora- 

tion, except town corporations, doing business in this state, shall 

annually, within the month of January, prepare and deposit in the 

office of the commissioner of insurance, a statement verified by 

their oaths, of the business of the corporation during the year, and 

of the condition thereof on the thirty-first day of December, then 

next preceding, exhibiting the following items : 

First. The amount of the capital stock of the corporation. 

Second. The property or assets of the corporation, specifying— 

1. The value, as near as may be, of the real estate held by such | 

corporation. |
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%. The amount of cash on hand in such corporation’s office, and 
also the amount deposited in bank to the credit of such corporation, 
and specifying in what bank or banks the same is deposited. 

| 3. The amount of loans secured by bonds or mortgages, consti- 
ing the first lien on real estate, on which there shall be less than 
one years’ interest due or owing. 

4. The amount of loans on which interest shall not have been 
paid within one year previous to such statement. | 

o. The amount due the corporation on which judgments have 
been obtained. | 

The amount of stocks of this state, of the United States, of any 
incorporated city of this state, and of any other stocks owned by 
the corporation, specifying the amount, number of shares, and the 

| par and market value of each kind of stocks held. | 
7. The ainount of stocks held thereby as collateral security for 

loans, with the amount loaned an each kind of stock, its par value 
and market value. | | 

5. The amount of the assessments on stocks and premium notes, 
paid and unpaid. 

9. The amount of interest actually due and unpaid. 
10. The amount of premium notes on hand, on which policies are 

in force. 

_ 11. The amount and manner of the investment of its guaranty 
surplus fund, if any. : 

12. The amount and manner of the investment of the special 
reserve fund, if any. : 

Lhird. The liabilities of such corporation, specifying: 
1. The amount of losses due and unpaid. | 
%. The amount of claims for losses resisted by the corporation. 
38, The amount of losses incurred during the year, including those 

claimed and not yet due, and those reported to the corporation up- 
on which no action has been taken. 

4. The amount of dividends declared due and unpaid. - 
5. The amount of dividends, either cash or scrip, declared but not | 

yet due. 

6. The amount of money borrowed and security given for the 
payment thereof. 7 

¢, The amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks. 
5. The amount ofall other existing claims against the corporation.
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Fourth. The income of the corporation during the preceding 

year, specifying: | 

1. The amount of interest money received. 

| 2. The amount of cash premiums received. 

3. The amount of notes received for premiums. 

4, The amount of income received from other sources. 

d. The amount received in cash premiums for insuring property 

in this state. | 

6. The amount received in premium notes, in cash notes, and the 

amount received from other sources in this state. 

Lifth. The expenditures during the preceding year, specifying: | 

1. The amount of losses paid during the year, stating how much 

accrued prior, and how much subsequent tothe date of the preced- 

ing statement. | 

2. The amount of dividends paid during the year, 

3. The amount of expenses during the year, stating the amount 

paid officers’ salary and fees; the amount paid agents, commission : 

and fees, and the amount paid for office expenses and rent, the 

amount paid for taxes, and the amount of all other payments and 

expenditures. | : 

4. The amount paid in this sate for salaries, commissions to: 

agents, and for losses. 

Stath. Any other items or facts which the commissioner of in- 
surance may require. 

The statement of every such corporation whose capital is com- | 

posed in whole or in part of notes, shall show the az:ount of notes. 

originally forming such capital, and what portion of them is still 

held by such corporation and considered capital. 

The statement of any such foreign corporation shall set forth its 
business and affairs in the United States, duly verified by its resi- 

dent manager in the United States. For any failure to make and 

deposit such annual statement, or to promptly reply in writing to. 

any inquiry addressed by the commissioner of insurance in relation 

to the business of any such corporation, or for willfully making any 

false statement therein, every such corporation or officer so failing 

| or making such false statement, shall forfeit five hundred dollars, 

and for neglecting to file such annual statement, an additional five 

hundred dollars for every month that such corporation shall contin- 

ue thereafter to transact any insurance business in this state until. 

such statement be filed.
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SEcrION 1921. All receivers and trustees of any such insurance 
‘corporation shall, in the month of January in each year, and at any 
other time when required by the commissioner of insurance, make 
and file annual and other statements of their assets and liabilities, 
and of their income and expenditures, in the same manner and 

| form as the officers of such corporations are required by law to do, 
and under the same penalties for a failure or neglect so to do. 

BOARDS OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS AND FIRE PATROL. 

SECTION 1922. Any three or more agents or underwriters, law- 
fully doing the business of fire insurance in any state of this state, 
may be incorporated as a board of underwriters in such city, under 
the provisions of chapter eighty-six, for the usual purposes for 
which such boards are established. | 

Sxcrion 1923. Any incorporated board of fire underwriters may 
establish a fire patrol in any city wherein it is located, and for that . 
purpose may appoint and remove at pleasure a superintendent and 
such number of patrols as they shail deem proper, and provide suit- 
able accommodations and apparatus for each patrol, and from time 
to time make all needful rules and regulations for the government 
and direction thereof; the duty of each patrol shall be to discover 
and prevent fires, and to save and preserve life and property at and 
after fires, and for that purpose full power is given to such super- 
intendent and patrol to enter any building on fire or which may be 
exposed to or be in danger of taking fire from other burning build- 
ings, subject to the control of the chief of the fire department of | 
the city, and to remove such property, or any part thereof, at or 
immediately after a fire, and to guard and protect the same. 

Section 1924. For the purpose of establishing and defraying 
the necessary expenses of such fire patrol, there shall be a meeting 
of the said board of fire underwriters in the month of March in 
each year; prior notice of such meeting, specifying the time and 
place at which it will be held, shall be inserted for at least ten days 
in one daily newspaper published in the city where such board is | 
located; at such meeting each insurance corporation, agent or per- 
son doing a fire insurance business in such city, shall: have the right 

to be present, and each corporation represented shall be entitled 

| to one vote. Such meeting may determine whether such fire pa-
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. trol shall be established, or continued, if established, aud fix the 

maximum amount of expenses which shall be incurred therefor dur- 

ing the ensuing year; but such maximum amount shall not in any 

| one year exceed two per centum of the aggregate amount of premi- 

ums for fire insurance received in such city during such year. 

Section 1925. On the first days of April and October in each 

year, each insurance corporation, underwriter or agent doing any 

fire insurance business in such city, shall furnish to said board a . 

statement, verified by affidavit, of the aggregate amount of pre- 

miums received for insuring property in such city during the six 

months next preceding the said first days of April and October. 

Upon the statements so furnished, said board shall assess one-half 

the amount fixed as aforesaid, for the expenses of said fire patrol 

for the current year, upon the several corporations, underwriters 

or agents, in proportion to the amount of the premiums returned 

as received by each, and such assessments may be recovered by 

action in the name of such board. If any such statements shall 

| not be made as above required, said board shall cause a demand, in 
writing, to be served on the corporation, underwriter or agent so 

failing to make such sworn statement. Such demand shall be 

served by leaving the same during business hours at its or his office, 

with the person in charge thereof, and every such corporation, un- | 

derwriter or agent who shall willfully make false statement, or who 

shall, for fifteen days after such demand neglect to render such 

statement, shall forfeit fifty dollars for each day’s neglect after the : 

expiration of said fifteen days, one-half to the use of said board | 

when it shall prosecute therefor. 

SecTION 1926. There shall be paid on the first day of February 

in each year to the treasurer of any fire department of any city or 

village, whether such village be incorporated or organized under | 

any law of this state or not, having one regularly organized, by | 

every underwriter who shall effect any fire insurance, and by every 

person who shall act as agent for any fire insurance corporation or 

underwriter whatever, in such city or village, a duty of two per 

centum upon the amount of all premiums which, during the year or 

a part of a year ending on the next preceding first day of January, 

shall have been received by such underwriter or agent. or by any | 

: other person for him, or shall have been agreed to be paid for any
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insurance effected, or agreed to be effected, or promised by himas © 
such agent, or otherwise, against loss or injury by fire in any such 
city or village. No person shall, in any such city or village, as 
underwriter, agent, or otherwise, effect, or agree to effect, or pro- 
cure to be effected, any insurance upon which the above duty is 
required to be paid, until he shall have executed and delivered to 

| such treasurer a bond in the sum of one thousand dollars, with such 
sureties as such treasurer shall approve, conditioned that he will 
annually render to such treasurer, on the first day of February in | 
each year, a just and true account, verified by his affidavit, of all 
premiums which, during the year ending on the first day of Janu- 
ary preceding such report shall have been received by him or any 

_ other person for him, or agreed to be paid for any insurance against 
loss or injury by fire in any such city or village, which shall have 
been effected or agreed to be effected by him, and that he will 
annally, on the first day of February in each year, pay to the said 
treasurer two per centum upon the full amount of such premiums.: 

| Every person who shall effect, or agree to effect, any fire insurance 
in any such city or village, without having executed and delivered 
such bond, or who shall willfully omit to pay such duty, shall, for — 
each offense, forfeit one hundred dollars, one-half to the use of 
such fire department. In case the fire department of any such city 
or village shall have no such officer as treasurer, the foregoing pro- 
visions shall apply to the treasurer of such city, or village, or town 

| which such village may be located, having no treasurer, and the 
treasurer of such city, village or town shall pay over all moneys re- 
ceived or recovered by him under this section to the fire depart- 
ment of such city, village or town shall pay over all moneys received 
or recovered by him under this section to the fire department of 
such city or village. No fire department shall be entitled to such 
duty unless it shall consist of at least one fire engine company, 

with not less than thirty active members, having at least one good | 
fire engine, and not levs than five hundred feet of sound rubber or 

leather hose, kept in an engine house, fit and ready at all times for 

actual service, and at least one hook and ladder company, with not 

less than fifteen active members, having a good hook and ladder 

truck, and such companies shall hold meetings at least once a | 

month. .
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TOWN INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Section 1927. Any number of persons, not less than twenty- 

five, residing in the same town or adjoining towns, not exceeding 

fifteen in number, who collectively shall own property of not less 

than twenty-five thousand dollars in valuc, which they desire to 

have insured, may form themselves into a corporation for mutual 

insurance against loss or damage by fire or lightning, by comply- 

ing with the following conditions, namely : 

They shall sign articles of organization which shall be substan- 
tially in the following form: : | 

The undersigned, residents of the towns below named, and own- 

ers of more than twenty-five thousand dollars worth of property, | 

which we desire to insure, do hereby associate for the purpose of 

forming a mutual fire insurance corporation, to do such insurance : 

in the towns of (here insert the name of each town in which such 

corporation proposes to do business, and the names of the counties 

in which they are situated) under the provisions of sections nine- 

teen hundred and twenty-seven to nineteen hundred and forty-one, 

inclusive, of the revised statutes of this state. The name of such 

corporation shall be: The —— (give the name at length). The 

officers shall be a board of directors of —— (insert the number, not 

less than five nor more than nine), a president and secretary, and 

such others as may be provided for in the by-laws of such corpora- 

tion, and the office of such corporation shall bein the town of 

—, in the county of ——. The following named persons shall 

constitute the first board of directors, and shall hold their respect- 

ive offices for one year, and until their successors are elected (here 

insert the names.). | 

In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our names, this 

——— day of ——, A. D. 18—. 

Such articles of organization shall be subscribed by at least 

twenty-five persons, residents of the towns therein named, and who 

are owners of at least twenty-five thousand dollars worth of prop- 

erty which shall be insured by such corporation. And when so 

signed shall be filed and recorded in the office of the town clerk of 

the town in which the office of such corporation is to be or is situ- 

ated, and a copy of the by-laws of such corporation shall at the 

same time be filed in said office, with the names of the officers of | 

said corporation; and thereupon the persons subscribing said arti-
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cles, and such as shall afterwards become insured thereby, shall be 
a corporation by the name mentioned in said articles, with the usual 
powers and subject to the usual duties and liabilities of a corpora- 
tion for the purposes hereinafter mentioned. The naine of every 
such corporation shall embrace the name of the town in which the 
office of the corporation is located, but in case any of the towns _ 
embraced in such corporation shall adjoin a city or village, the 
office thereof may be located in such city or village; and in such | 
case the name shall embrace the name of one or more of such ad- 

joining towns. | | 

SECTION 1928, The directors, subsequent to the first board shall _ 

be chosen by ballot, at the annual meeting of the corporation, 

| which shall be held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday of 

January of each year, unless some other day be fixed for such an- 

nual meeting by a majority of the voters of such corporation, and 
every person insured by such corporation shall have one vote for 

each two hundred dollars for which he is insured, at such election, 

and in the transaction of any other business of the corporation, but 
no person shall vote by proxy except women. 

SECTION 1929. The directors shall hold their offices for one year, 

and until their successors are elected ; they shall choose one of 

their number president, and one secretary, and from the members 

of the corporation a treasurer, keep a record of their proceedings 

in a book kept for that purpose, together with the names and pla- 

ces of residence of all persons insured, and the amount for which 

each is insured, which shall be kept open for the inspection of all 

the members of such corporation from the hour of nine o’clock A. 

M. to four o’clock P. M. of each day, Sundays and legal holidays 

excepted. | 

Section 1930. The treasurer before entering upon the duties of 

his office shall execute to such corporation and file with the secre- 

tary, a bond conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of 

his office, with two or more jsureties, in such sum,not less than 

five thousand dollars, as the directors may order, such bond and | 

sureties to be approved by the president and a majority of the di- 

rectors. , 

Section 1931. No such corporation shall insure any property 

out of the town or towns in which said corporation is located; pro- 

vided, that any such corporation at its annual meeting may, by a
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majority vote of the members present, authorize its directors to- 
_ Insure any farm property or detached dwelling houses and contents: 

in any adjoining town or towns, or in any incorporated city or vil- 
lage, which is located in any adjoining town in which such town: 
insurance corporation is located: provided, such farm property or 
dwelling and contents shall be detached at least two hundred feet. - 
from exposure. No such corporation shall insure any property 
other than detached dwellings and their contents, farm buildings 
and their contents, live stock on the premises or running at large,. 
farm products in the stack or bin, and farming implements; but 
such corporation, at its annual meeting, may, by a majority of all 
the votes by law entitled to be cast by its members, authorize its. 
directors to insure country stores and their contents, school hous- 
es, churches, town and society halls, but such risks shall not ex-- 
ceed fifteen hundred dollars in any one case. 

Secrion 1932. The board of directors may issue policies of in- 
surance, signed by the president and secretary, agreeing in the- 
name of the corporation to pay to the insured, all loss or damage, 
of and to the property mentioned and described therein, which may 
be occasioned by fire or lightning, for a term not exceeding five- 
years, and not exceeding the sum named in such policy, and the: 
said board of directors or the corporation may classify the property 
insured at the time of issuing policies thereon under different rates,. 
corresponding as near as may be, to the greater or less risks from 

_ fire and loss, which may attach to the several buildings or personal. 
property insured. 

Section 1933. Every person to whom any such policy is issued,. 
shall be deemed a member of such corporation, and shall give his 
undertaking, bearing even date with the policy so issued to him,. 
binding himself, his heirs and assigns, to pay his pro rata share to- : 
the corporation of all losses or damages by fire or lightning, which. | 

_ may be sustained by any number thereof, and every such under- 
taking shall, within ten days after its acceptance, be filed in the- 

_ Office of the secretary, and shall remain on file in such office, except 

when required to be produced in court as evidence. He shall also,. 

at the time of effecting such insurance, pay such percentage in cash, 
and such reasonable sums for a policy as may be required by the- 
rules or by-laws. : : 

Section 1934. Every member of such corporation who may
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sustain loss or damage by fire or lightning, shall immediately notify 

the president of such corporation or, in his absence, the secretary 

thereof, who shall forthwith convene the directors of said corpora- 

tion, whose duty it shall be, when so convened, to appoint a com- 

mittee of not Jess than three nor more than five members of such 

corporation, except in case the loss is supposed to be less than 

three hundred dollars, then the president and secretary to appoint 

such committee to ascertain the amount of such loss or damage; 

and in case of the inability of the parties to agree upon the amount 

of such loss or damage, the claimant may appoint one disinterested 

person on his part, and upon receiving notice from such claimant 

of such appointment, and the name of the person so appointed, the 

president of the corporation shall forthwith appoint a member of 

such corporation, and the two persons so appointed shall forthwith | 

proceed to-appoint a third person, who shall be disinterested, and 

the three persons so appointed shall constitute a committee of 

reference, who shall have full authority to examine witnesses and 

to determine all matters in dispute, who shall make their award in 

writing to the president or, in his absence, to the secretary of such 

| corporation, which award thereon shall be final. The said com- 

mittee of reference shall cach be allowed the sum of two dollars per 

day for each day’s service so rendered, and the sum of five cents 

per mile necessarily traveled in the discharge of such duties, which 

shall be paid by the claimant, unless the award of said committees 

shall exceed the sum offered by the corporation in liquidation of 

such loss or damage, in which case said expense shall be paid by 

such corporation. | 

Section 1935. Whenever the amount of any loss so ascertained 

shall exceed the amount of the cash funds of the corporation, the 

president shall convene the board of directors, who shall make an 

assessment upon all property insured by such corporation, in pro-_ 

portion to the amount thereof, and the rate under which it may 

have been classified, sufficient at least to pay such loss, and when 

such assessment shall have been completed, the secretary shall im-_ 

mediately notify every member of such corporation, by letter sent 

to his usual postoffice address, of the amount of such loss, and the 

sum due from him as his share thereof, and the time when, and to 

whom payment thereof is to be made, which time shall be not less 

than sixty days nor more than ninety days from the date of such
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_ notice; and the treasurer, or person designated to receive such . 
money, may demand and receive two per cent. in addition to the 
amount of each such assessment, for his fees in receiving and pay- 
ing over the same. Such assessment, when collected, shall be paid 
to the person entitled thereto according to the terms of the policy 
issued to him; provided, that if any loss shall occur during the first 
eight months of any year, the board of directors at the time of mak- 
ing the assessment therefor may borrow money sufficient to pay 
‘such loss, at a rate of interest not exceeding eight per cent., and — 

shall therein include the interest in the assessment, and direct pay- 

ment of such assessment to be made not later than the thirty-first 
| day of December next following. 

Section 1936. An action at law may be brought against any 

member of such corporation who shall refuse or neglect to pay any 

_ such assessment made upon his insured property. The directors of 
any such corporation who shall willfully neglect or refuse for thirty 
days to perform the duties imposed upon them, either in this or the 
next preceding section, shall be jointly and severally liable,in their __ 
individual capacity, to the person sustaining such loss. | : 

Srecrion 1937. Any member of such corporation may withdraw 

therefrom at any time by giving notice in writing to the president, 
or, in his absence, to the secretary thereof, and paying his share of 

all claims then existing against said corporation; and the directors, 

or a majority thereof, shall have power to annul any policy, by giv- 
ing notice in writing to that effect, to the holder thereof. : 

SECTION 1938. The secretary of every such corporation shall an- 

nually prepare a statement, showing its condition on the day pre- 

ceding its annual meeting, which shall contain the names of all 

persons then insured, the amount insured by each policy, the whole 

number of policies issued, the whole number then in force, the : 

aggregate amount then insured, and the aggregate amount of each 

class of insured property, the amount of losses paid during the year, 

_ the whole amount of losses paid by the corporation since its organ- ) 
ization, the whole amount insured since its organization, the amount 

of losses sustained and unpaid, if any, and all such other matters’ 

pertaining to the interest of such corporation, as by the by-laws, he : 

may be required to report upon. Such statement shall be read to 
the members of such corporation at their annual meeting, and en- 

tered at length upon its records; and within fifteen days after such 
14 — Ins. | ,
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annual meeting, shall be filed in the office of the town clerk of the 

- town in which such corporation has its office, and a certified copy 

thereof transmitted to the commissioner of insurance. 

: Section 1939. <A non-resident of any town owning property 

therein may become a member of any such corporation authorized 

to insure property in such town, and shall be entitled to all the 
rights and privileges of such member, except that he shall not be a 

director. | 

Section 1940. Any such corporation and any town insurance 

corporation heretofore organized, and now existing under any law 

of this state, relating to town insurance corporations, may attach 

any adjoining town or towns as a part of its territory, and in which | 

it may thereafter do business, provided the town or towns so at- _ 

tached, together with those already within its jurisdiction, shall 

not exceed fifteen towns. No town or towns shall be so attached 

except by a resolution adopted by a vote of two-thirds of all the 

shares of stock present and voting thereon at some annual meeting 

thereof, and by filing a copy of such resolution, duly certified by 

its secretary, in the office of the town clerk of the town in which its 

office is located. | 
Secrion 1941. All town insurance corporations heretofore or- 

ganized under any law shall be deemed to be organized under and 

governed by the provisions of this chapter; and such existing cor- 

porations shall, without reorganization, be authorized to insure in 

such town or towns, as they may have heretofore effected insurance 

in, not exceeding in all fifteen adjoining towns; but eachsuch cor- 

poration desiring to extend its territory beyond the town or towns 

in which it was originally organized, shall, within six months after 

the adoption of these statutes, file in the office of the town clerk of 

the town in which its office is located, a declaration, signed by its 

president and secretary, and duly acknowledged by them, naming 

the town or towns in which it has heretofore transacted the 

business of insurance, and declaring its intention to continue its 

business in such towns thereafter. ; 

| OF MILLERS’ AND MANUFACTURERS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE CORPORA- 
| TIONS. | 

Secrion 1941 a. Any number of persons, not less than nine, be- 

ing actual residents of this state, and engaged in the business of
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milling or manufacturing therein, and owning in the aggregate 

property within this state, of the value of not less than one hundred 

thousand dollars, may, in the manner prescribed in section one 

thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven, and hereinafter pre- 

_ scribed, form a corporation for the purpose of insuring, upon the 
plan of mutual insurance, mills and manufactories against loss or 

_ damage by fire or lightning. The first nine persons signing the 

articles of organization shall be the directors of the corporation un- 

til the first annual meeting. The articles of association having been 

filed with the commissioner, with proof of publication of notice, and | 

proof that policies in the requisite number and amount have been 

applied for, shall be examined by the attorney general, and if found ; 
in conformity with law, the commissioner shall issue his certificate 

that said corporation is duly organized and is entitled to do busi- | 
ness under the laws of this state. | 

| Section 1941 6. Every such corporation, in addition to the 
. powers granted by chapter eighty-five, shall have power: 

1. To make contracts of insurance in this state and elsewhere 

with any person against loss and damage by either fire or lightning, | 

of mills and manufactories, and the property contained in or about 

them, for such premiums or consideration, and under such regula- : 
tions or restrictions, as such corporation inits by-laws may provide. 

_ 2. To purchase, receive, hold, possess and convey all such real 

estate aud personal property as shall be necessary for its accommo- 

dation and the convenient transaction of its business, or in the 

| cases when a general fire insurance corporation may take and hold 
the same. | 

3. To prescribe the manner and form for the admission of mem- 

bers and the withdrawal of the same. | 

4. To make all necessary rules and regulations concerning in- 

surance on property, and the appraisement and payment of losses, 

and alter and amend the same at, pleasure, subject to the restric- 

tions hereinafter prescribed. _ 

d. To fix the compensation of its officers, and their duties and 

obligations, and to require bonds for the faithful performance of _ 

their duties. : 
_. 6. To exercise such other powers as shall be necessary to effect 

the objects of such corporation. 

SECTION 1941 ce. Such corporation, when duly organized, and |
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on receiving the certificate of the commissioner, may issue policies _ 

on mills, manufactories and the property contained in and about 

such mills and manufactories for any time not exceeding five years, | 

| and not to extend beyond the time such corporation is to continue, 

and for an amount not to exceed ten thousand dollars on any one 

risk. Any such corporation may classify the property insured — 

therein at the time of issuing policies thereon, under different rates, 

corresponding as nearly as may be to the greater or less risk from 

fire and loss which may attach to each of the several buildings in- 

sured. All persons so insured shall give their obligations to the 

company, binding themselves, their heirs and assigns to pay their 

pro rata to the corporation of tne necessary expenses and losses 

by fire which may be sustained by any member thereof during the 

time for which their respective policies are written, and they shall | 

also, at the time of effecting the insurance, pay such percentage in 

cash, and such other charges as may be required by the by-laws of 

the corporation; but no policy shall be issued until at least twenty- 

five applications for insurance, of at least one thousand dollars each, 

have been obtained; and, if at any time after such corporation shall 

have been organized and begun business, the number of policies in 

force shall become less than twenty-five, of one thousand dollars or 

| more each, the secretary shall at once notify the commissioner of 

insurance, and said corporation shall wind up its affairs in the man- 

’ ner provided by law. Such corporation may be proceeded against 

and dissolved as provided by law in case of other insurance corpo- - 

rations organized in this state. : 

Section 1941 d. The president or vice president and secretary 

of each such corporation, shall annually within the month of Janu- 

ary prepare and deposit in the office of the commissioner of insur- 

ance, a statement, verified by their oaths, of the business of the 

corporation during the year, and of its condition on the thirty-first 

day of December then next preceding, in such form and containing 

such items or facts in regard to its business or condition as the 

commissioner may require. — | 

Srcrion 1941 ¢. Every member of such corporation who may 

| sustain loss by fire, shall immediately notifiy the secretary, who 

shall proceed at once to determine the amount of loss or damage, 

and, if possible, make settlement. If the party sustaining loss 

shall not acquiesce in the decision, the claim shall be submitted to 

a
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referees, mutually agreed upon, whose award shall be final. If the 

amount awarded by the referees shall be greater than the amount 
_ awarded by the corporation, the corporation shall bear the expense 

of the reference, if less, the party procuring the reference shall 

bear the expense. Whenever the amount of any loss has been 

ascertained, which requires an assessment to be made, then the 

president and the officers of the corporation shall make an assess- 

ment, sufficient to pay such loss, upon all the property insured, 

according to the amount for which each several piece of property 

is insured, taken in consideration with the rate of premiums under 

which it may have been classified. The secretary, when any such 

assessment shall have been completed, shall immediately notify | 

every person composing such corporation, by letter sent to his usual 

_ post office address, of the fact of a loss, the amount thereof, and 

the sum due from him as his share thereof, and of the time when 

and to whom such payment is to be made, but such time of pay- 

- - ment shall not be less than thirty nor more than sixty days from 

_ the date of such notice. If the assured neglect payment of any 

assessment within sixty days from date of notice, then his policy . 

shall be null and void until such assessment is paid, and also the 

assessments which may be levied during the suspension of the 

policy on account.of the nonpayment of a previous assessment, | 

Actions may be brought against any member of such corporation 

who shall refuse or neglect to pay an assessment made upon him 

by the provisions hereof; and the directors of any corporation who 

shall willfully neglect or refuse to perform the duties imposed upon 

them by the provisions hereof, shall be liable individually to the 

persons sustaining such loss. | 

SECTION 1941 7, Any member of any such corporation may with- 

_ draw therefrom by giving notice in writing to the secretary thereof, 
, and paying all dues, and his ratable share of all loss or damage by 

fire or lightning suffered by the corporation up to the date of his 

withdrawal. The officers shall have power to annul any policy by 
giving notice in writing to that effect to the holder thereof, and 

paying any sums which may be due from the association to such 

member. | | | | 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS RELATING TO FIRE INSURANCE. 

Section 1942. Every insurance corporation, if doing business on
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the mutual plan, shall contain in its name, which shall be upon the 
' first page in every policy or renewal receipt the word “ mutual,” 

and if doing business as a cash stock corporation, it shall, upon the | 
face of its policies, express that it is a stock policy. CO 

Srcrron 1943. Whenever any policy of insurance shall be writ- 

ten to insure any real property, and the property insured shall be 

wholly destroyed, without criminal fault on the part of the insured 

or his assigns, the amount of the insurance written in such policy’ _ 

shall be taken conclusively to be the true value of the property | 

when insured, and the true amount of loss and measure of damages 

when destroyed. 

| Suction 1944. Every promissery note or obligation, except or- 

dinary notes received in payment of premiums for policies issued 

on the cash basis, taken by any fire insurance corporation doing | 

business in this state, or by anyagent thereof, for which the con- 

sideration in whole or in part shall be the issuing of a policy of 

insurance, shall have written in the body thereof the words “ given 

in payment for a policy of insurance, and if transferred either be- | 
. fore or after maturity, shall remain subject to all defenses.” Such 

notes or obligations shall be subject to all defenses the maker thereof 

may or could have against the original promisee in whosesoever 

hands thesame may be; and ifany such corporation or agent thereof 

shall take any such note or obligation not so written, such corpora- 

tion shall forfeit its license to do business in this state. | 
SEcTION 1945. Every note or obligation given in payment of any 

premium for any policy of insurance issued by any fire insurance 

corporation shall, if before the expiration of such policy such cor- _ 

poration shall become insolvent or bankrupt, become utterly void, 

in whosesoever hands the same may be, so far as the premiums for 

which the same was given was unearned at the time of such insol- 

vency or bankruptcy. | 

| Section 1945 a. All fire insuranze corporations, except town 

insurance corporations, shall, upon the issue or renewal of any pol- 

icy, attach to such policy, or indorse thereon, a true copy of any 

application or representations of the assured which, by the terms 

_ of such policy, are made a part thereof, or of the contract of insur- _ 

ance, or referred to therein, or which may in any manner affect the 

validity of such policy. The omission so to do shall not render the 

policy invalid, but if any corporation neglects to comply with the
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requirements of this section, it shall forever be precluded from 

pleading, alleging or proving such application or representations» 

or any part thereof, or the falsity thereof, or any part thereof, in 

any action upon such policy; and the plaintiff in any such action 

shall not be required, in order to recover against such corporation, 

either to plead or prove such application or representations, but 

may do so at his option. | , 

Section 1946. Every person who shall, in the city of Milwau- 

kee, as agent or otherwise for any fire insurance corporation, effect 

or agree to effect any insurance, shall on or before the tenth day of 

February in each year, and whenever he shall change his place of 

doing business in said city, report in writing to the treasurer of 

the fire department of such city the street and number of his place 

of doing business, specifying for what corporation he acts as agent; 

and for every default in any of these patriculars such person shall 

forfeit one hundred dollars. | 

PENALTIES FOR MAKING DECEPTIVE REPRESENTATIONS AS TO CAPI- 

a . TAL, ETC. | | 

Section 1946 a. It shall not be lawful for any company, cor- 

poration, association, individual or individuals now transacting or 
now or hereafter authorized, under any existing or future laws of 

this state, to transact the business of fire insurance within this 

state, to state or represent, either by advertisement in any news- 

paper, magazine or periodical, or by any sign, circular, card, policy 

of insurance or certificate of renewal thereof, or otherwise, any 

funds as assets to be in possession of any such company, corpora- 

| tion, association, individual or individuals, and not actually pos- 

sessed by such company, corporation, association, individual or in- 
dividuals, and available for the payment of losses by fire, and held 

for the protection of the holders of policies of fire insurance; and 
_. such statement shall also show the amount available and held in | 

the United States. | 

_ Sxcrion 1946 8. Every advertisement or public announcement, 
and every sign, circular or card hereafter made or issued by any 

company, corporation, association, individual or individuals, or any 

, officer, agent, manager of legal representative thereof, now or here- 

after authorized by any existing or future laws of this state to 

transact the business of fire insurance within this state, which shall
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purport to make known the financial standing of any such com- 

pany, corporation, association. individual or individuals, shall ex- 

hibit the capital actually paid in in cash and the amount of net 

surplus of assets over all liabilities of such company, corporation, 

association, individual or individuals actually available for the pay- 

ment of losses by fire, and held for the protection of holders of 

| their policies of fire insurance, including in such liabilities capital 

actually paid in and the fund reserved for reinsurance of outstand- 

ing risks, and shall correspond with the verified statement made by 

the company, corporation, association, individual or individuals 

making or issuing the same to the insurance department of this 

state next preceding the making or issuing of the same; but in 

policies or renewals thereof there may be stated asingle item show- __ 

ing the amount of authorized capital. | 

Secrion 1946 c¢. It shall be unlawful for any company, associa- 

tion or corporation transacting the business of fire insurance in | 

this state to publish any statement, by newspaper advertisement, 

card or otherwise, which shall represent said company as transact- | 

ing a different business than it in reality is, in regard to the nature 
and class of risks written by said company. | 

SEcTION 1946d. Any company, association or corporation trans- 

acting the business of fire insurance in this state shall cancel any 

policy of insurance at any time, by request of the party insured or 

his assignee, and shall return to said party the amount of premium 

: paid, less the customary short rate premium for the expired time | 

of the full term the said policy has been issued. | 

SEcTION 1946e. Any violation of any provision of the four pre- 

ceding sections shall, for the first offense, subject the company, 

corporation, association or individual so violating, to a penalty of 

five hundred. dollars, to be sued for and recovered in the name of 

the state, with costs and expenses of such prosecution, by the dis- 
trict attorney of any county in which the company, corporation, 

association, individual or individuals shall be located or may trans- 

act business, or in any county where [such {offense may be com- 

mitted, and such penalty, when recovered, shall be paid into the 

treasury of such county for the benefit of the school fund. Every 

subsequent violation shall subject the company, corporation, asso- 

ciation, individual or individuals guilty of such violation to a pen- 
alty of not less than one thousand dollars, which shall be sued for, 

recovered and disposed of in like manner as for the first offense.
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LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CORPORATIONS. 

Suction 194%. No life or accident insurance corporation what- 

ever shall do any business in this state, nor shall any person act as 

agent or otherwise within this state, in receiving or procuring ap- 

plications for life or accident insurance, or in any manner aid in 

transacting such business for any such corporation, unless it shall 

have a guaranty capital paid in, in money, of at least one hundred 

thousand dollars, and invested ‘as hereinafter provided, or actual 

assets to the like amount invested in stocks or bonds of the United 

. States or of this state, estimated at their market value, or in such 

other stocks or securities as may be approved by the commissioner 

of insurance, or in mortgages, being first liens upon real estate, 

worth at least twice the amount of money loaned thereon, with ab- 

stract showing a good and sufficient title, and the affidavit of two 

_ respectable freeholders to the value of such property; nor until it 

shall have first procured a license from the commissioner of insur- - 

ance, authorizing it to issue policies cf insurance in this state, and 

have paid therefor the license fee required to be paid by section 

one thousand two hundred and twenty. | 

-  Scrron 1948. Whenever any such corporation shall apply for 

a license to transact business in this state, the commissioner of in- 

surance, or some person authorized by him, shall examine its cap- 

ital and assets, and when satisfied that it has complied with the 

requirements of the preceding section, and all other requirements 

of law, he shall issue his license, and not otherwise. 

Sxction 1949. Whenever the actual funds of any life or acci- | 

dent insurance corporation doing business in this state are not of 

a net value equal to the net value of its policies, according to the 

“¢ American Experience Table of Mortality,” with interest at four 

and a half percent. per annum, the commissioner of insurance shall 

give notice to such corporation and its agents to discontinue issu- 

ing new policies within this state, until such time as its funds have: 

become equal to its liabilities, valuing its policies as aforesaid.. 

Any officer or agent who, after such notice has been given, issues: 

or delivers a new policy for and on behalf of such corporation be- 

~ fore its funds shall have been examined by the commissioner of in- 

7 surance, and a new certificate of authority issued, shall forfeit for’ 

| each offense, not less than one hundred nor more than one thou- ; 

sand dollars.
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Section 1950. If the policies of any such life or accident in- 
surance corporation shall not be valued by the insurance depart- 

| ment or proper officers of either the state under whose laws itis 
‘organized, or of New York or Massachusetts, and a certified copy 

_ ‘thereof filed in his office, the commissioner of insurance shall cal- 
“culate the existing value of all its outstanding policies, and the 
‘corporation shall pay annually to the commissioner of insurance, | 
‘by way of compensation, one cent on every thousand dollars for 
‘the valuation of its policies issued on lives. 

| SEcTION 1951.—Every such. corporation organized under the 
‘laws of this state may invest its funds and accumulations in stock — 
or bonds of the United States, or of this state, or of any incorpo- | 
rated city or town in this state, or in mortgages, being first liens on 
real estate, worth at least twice the money loaned thereon, and it 
may also loan to its policy holders sums not exceeding one-half the _ 
annual premiums on their policies, upon notes to be secured by the 
policy of the persons to whom the loans may be made, and when 

| such corporation shall transact business in any other state, it may 
invest its surplus funds, in such state, on like security and under 
‘the same restrictions as in this state. No life insurance corpora- 
rbion organized under the laws of this state shall issue policies, in- 7 
‘Suring fire, marine, accident or live stock risks, nor do any bank- 
‘ing business. | 

SECTION 1952. Every life or accident insurance corporation 
‘doing business in this state which does business upon the principal 
of mutual insurance, or the members of which are entitled to share 
‘in the surplus funds thereof, may make distribution of such sur- 
plus as they may have accumulated, annually, or once in two, three, 
four or five years, as the directors thereof may from time to time 
determine. In determining the amount of the surplus to be dis- 
‘tributed, there shall be reserved an amount not less than the ag- 
gregate net value of all the outstanding policies; said value to be 
computed by the “ American experience table of mortality,” with 
interest not exceeding four and one-half per cent. _ 

SECTION 1953. Every life or accident insurance corporation not 
organized under the laws of this state shall, before doing business 
therein, deposit with the commissioner of insurance a copy of its 
charter, and a statement, signed and verified by the affidavit of the 

: president or vice president, and of the secretary, in the form here- _
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inafter prescribed for its annual statement; and also a written in- 

strument duly signed by the president and secretary thereof, with 

the corporate seal affixed, and therein appoint an attorney to reside 

in this state, specifying his place of residence, upon whom and | 

where any summons, notice or process of any court of this state 

may be served, and stipulate that any service of any such summons 

notice or process upon any such attorney in any action brought 

upon any cause of action arising out of any business or transaction 

in this state shall be accepted irrevocably as a valid service upon 

- guch corporation; unless another attorney shall be subsequently 

appointed with like authority in his stead, such authority shall be 

continued unrevoked while any liability remains outstanding 

against the corporation in this state, and such an appointment shall 
not be revoked until another be made, and a like letter of attor- 

ney deposited. | | 
REPORTS. 

Section 1954. Every life or accident insurance corporation doing 

business in this state shall, on or before the first day of March in 

each year, file in the office of the commissioner of insurance a state- 

ment of its business, standing and affairs, signed and verified by 

| the affidavits of the president or vice president, and of the secre- 

tary (but in case of a foreign corporation, it may be signed and 

verified by the resident managing officer thereof in the United | 

States), and covering the year ending on the preceding thirty-first 

day of December, and exhibiting the following facts and items: 

1. Name of corporation. — 

2. When chartered. | 
3 For what period. | 

4, Where located. > : | | 

5. State in full the assets of the corporation. 

| 6. Number of shares owned in any bank; state par value, cost 

and market value per share. _ | 

7. Number of shares owned in any railroad; stating the corporate 

name of each, and money invested in each at cost, on its books; 

state the par value and market value of each share. 

8. Amount owned in railroad bonds; state par value, cost and 

market. value per share. 

| 9, Amount invested in real estate at-cost, on the books of the 

corporation.
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10. Amount loaned on mortgages of real estate, and estimated 
value of said real estate. | : 

11. Anount loaned on notes secured by collaterals of personal 
property. | 7 

12. Amount loaned on notes without collaterals. . 
_ 13. State in full all other investments. 

14. How much, included in the foregoing statement of assets, 
consists of premium notes on policies not returned as now in force. 

15. Number, date, kind and amount of each outstanding policy 
and age of the insured, excepting in case of corporations whose 

_ policies have been valued by the proper officers in some other state, 
which valuation shall be shown by certificate from the insurance 
department of such state. - 

16. Number and amount of each class or kind of policies which | 
have, within the year, ceased to be in force; how terminated; what 
has been paid to the legal holders of the policies. | 

17. Amount of losses ascertained and unpaid. 
18, Amount of losses claimed against the corporation, whether | 

acknowledged as due or not by the corporation. 
19, Amount due from the corporation on its declared, promised 

or acknowledged indebtedness or other claims, including dividends, 
bonuses or distribution of surplus, or as profits. | 

20, Amount received for premiums the past year. 
21, Amount received for premiums in cash. 
#2, Amount received for premiums in promissory notes or secu- 

rities. | | 
#3. Amount received for interest the past year. 
24, Amount paid for interest the past year. 
*d. Amount of guaranty funds; and state particularly whether 

the same are in cash or subscription notes. | 
26. How are dividends, distribution of surplus funds, bonuses or 

estimated profits paid? Whether in cash, scrip or otherwise, on 
credit, and whether on demand; or if on credit, for what length of 
time, and whether payable at a specific time or indefinitely, at the 
discretion of the corporation. | 

27. Amount paid for expenses, taxes and commissions the past 
year, classified. 

_ #8. Amount of dividends paid, specifying the amount paid to 
stock holders and the amount paid to policy holders. :
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For any failure to make and deposit such annual statement, or to 

promptly reply in writing to any inquiry addressed by the com- 
missioner of insurance in relation to the business of such corpora- 

tion, or for willfully making any false statement therein, every such 

corporation, or officer, so failing, or making such false statement 

- shall forfeit five hundred dollars, and for every neglect to file such 

statement an additional five hundred dollars for every month that 

such corporation shall continue thereafter to transact any insurance 

business in this state, until such statement be filed. | 

Srection 1955. If any such corporation shall violate or fail to 

comply with any provision of law applicable thereto, or in case its 

: capital shall be imparied and shall not be made good within such 

time as the commissioner of iusurance shall require, according to . 

section nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, it shall be the imperative 

duty of said commissioner to revoke any and every authority, h- 

cense or certificate granted to such corporation, or any agent there- 

| of, to transact business in this state, and no such corporation or 

agent thereof shall thereafter transact any business of insurance 

in this state till again duly licensed, and shall give notice. thereof | | 

. as required in the case of fire insurance corporations. | 

OF THE FORMATION OF INSURANCE CORPORATIONS AGAINST LOSS OR 

. - DAMAGE BY HAIL. 

Section 1956. Any number of persons not less than five, resid- 

ing in this state, may file in the office of the commissioner of insur- 

. ance, a declaration signed andacknowledged by them, expressing 

their desire to form a corporation for the purpose of transacting the 

business of mutual insurance against loss or damage by hail of and | 

to all kinds of grain, fruits, hops and legamen. Such declaration 

) shall set forth the name of the corporation, the place where the 

principal office for the transaction of its business shall be located, 

the name of at least five persons who shall constitute its first board of 

directors; but the commissioner of insurance may reject the name so 

given in such declaration, when he shall deem the same similar to one | 

already appropriated, or likely to mislead the public in any respect. 

Every such corporation shall possess the usual powers of a corpo- 

ration for the purposes hereinafter mentioned. The persons named 

in such declaration as its first board of directors shall manage the | 

affairs of such corporation, and hold their offices until the first an-
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nual meeting and until others are elected, and shall prepare and 
present by-laws for adoption at the first annual meeting. | 

SEcTion 1957. All persons who shall become insured in any 
such corporation, and their heirs, assigns and personal representa- 
tives continuing to be insured therein, as hereinafter mentioned, 
shall be members thereof during the current year in which they 
have insured, and until and including the second Monday of March 
thereafter. | 

Section 1958. The members of every such corporation shall hold 
an annual meeting on? the last Monday of March,,at its principal 
office, for the transaction of business. At the first annual meeting 
five directors shall be chosen by ballot, and the directors so chosen — 
shall divide themselves by lot into five classes, whose terms of office 
shall expire respectively at the end of one, two, three, four and five | 
years, and thereafter, at every annual meeting, one director shall 
be elected from the members for five years, and any director elected, 
who shall cease to be a member of such corporation, shall forfeit 
his office as director, and every vacancy in the board occurring be- 
fore the expiration of a term from any cause, shall be filled by the 
board until the next annual election, when the same shall be filled 
by election for the residue of the term; notice of the time and | 
place of holding every annual meeting, except the first, shall be | 
published at least two weeks prior thereto, in two newspapers hav- 
ing a general circulation in the district where the members of such 
corporation reside. There shall also be a meeting on the first sec- 
ular day of December in each year after the first annual meeting, 
for the purpose of reviewing the affairs of the corporation, finan- 
cially and otherwise; and each member shall be allowed one vote 
at all meetings of the corporation. 

SEcTION 1959. The directors shall choose one of their number 
president, who shall also act as treasurer, and onea sc-ictary; they 
shall manage generally the affairs of the corporation, and perform | 
all other duties required of them by law or the by-laws of such cor- 
poration. | 

SEcTION 1960. The president and secretary, before entering 
upon the duties of their respective offices, shall execute and file in. 
the principal office of such corporation a bond in such sum as shall 
be fixed by the board of directors, with good and sufficient sureties 
to be approved by such board, conditioned for the faithful perform-
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ance of the duties of their respective offices, and that they will 
| faithfully and truly account for and pay over all moneys coming: 

into their hands belonging to such corporation. 

Srcrion 1961. Every such corporation, in addition to the pow=. 
_ ers granted by chapter eighty-five, shall have power: 

1. To make contracts of insurance in this state and elsewhere,. 

with any person fagainst loss [and damage {by hail of and to all 

kinds of grain, fruit, hops and legumen, at such times in the year, __ 

for such amounts, for such prémiums or consideration, and under- 

such regulations or restrictions, as such corporation in its by-laws. — 
_ may provide; but all policies for such insurance shall expire with 

the harvesting of the crops or the gathering of the fruits so in-. 

sured. | 

2. To purchase, receive, hold, possess and convey all such real 

. estate and personal property as shall be necessary for its accom-- 

modation and the convenient transaction of its business, or in the 

cases when a fire insurance corporation may take and hold the same. 

| 3. To prescribe the manner and form for the admission of mem-- 
bers, and the withdrawal of the same. | 

4. To make all necessary rules and regulations concerning insur- 

ance On property, and the appraisement and payment of losses, and’ 

alter and amend the same at pleasure. | 

5. To fix the compensation of its officers, and their duties and 

obligations, and to require bonds for the faithful performance of 
their duties. : 

6. To invest such portion of its reserve fund as shall not be used 
for the payment of losses or dividends in notes or bonds secured 

by mortgage on unencumbered real estate in this state, orin the. ~ 
| public stocks of the United States, and the interest received from 

such investments shall also be placed to the credit of the reserve 

fund. | 

_ %. To exercise such other powers as shall be necessary to effect. 

| the objects of such corporation. | 
, Sxction 1962, If the amount of premiums received for insur-- 

ance by any such corporation in any one year shall be insufficient. | 
to pay the losses, such corporation may levy an assessment upon | 
each member thereof, in proportion to the amount insured, to cover - | 

‘such deficiency. All notes or obligations taken by such corpora- 

tion shall be subject to the provisions of sections nineteen hundred. : 
_ and forty-four and nineteen hundred and forty-five.
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SEcTION 1963. The net profits of any such corporation shall con- 
_ stitute a reserve fund of which not more than one-half shall ever 

be drawn for the payment of losses; and if such reserve fund shall 
at any time exceed five per cent. of the aggregate amount at risk , 
on all its policies, such excess shall be divided between the mem- 
bers of such corporation in proportion to the amounts of their re- 
spective insurance, but such dividend to any member shall in no 
ease exceed one-half of the amount of the premium of his insur- 
ance. | 

SEction 1964, The president of every such corporation shall, at 
each annual meeting, show what moneys have been received and 
what paid out, and the vouchers for the same, attested by the sec- 
retary. The secretary shall also prepare a statement showing the 
condition of the corporation on the day preceding the annual meet- 
ing, which shall contain the number of policies issued, and to whom, . 
the amount inswred by each, and the aggregate amount thereof, . | 
and all other matters pertaining to the interest of such corporation, 
and such statement shall be read to the members of such corpora- 
tion at their annual meeting. 

SECTION 1965. Every such corporation shall make an annual re- 
port to the commissioner of insurance, in like manner as mutual fire 
insurance corporations doing a general business in this state are re- 
quired to make, and every such corporation and every agent thereof 
shall be subject to the provisions of law applicable to mutual fire 

| insurance corporations doing business in this state. 
Section 1966. No resolution for the dissolution of any such cor- 

poration shall be adopted or take effect, unless three-fourths of the 
‘ members present shall vote for its adoption. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE. 

Section 1967. For the purpose of a thorough supervision and 
examination of the affairs of all insurance corporations doing busi- 
ness in this state there is hereby established a distinct department 
of insurance under the charge of an officer to be styled “the com- __ 
missioner of insurance.”” The commissioner now in office shall hold 

| for the term of his appointment unless sooner removed for cause. 
| In the month of February, in the year one thousand eight hundred 

and eighty, and biennially thereafter, the governor by and with the 
consent of the senate, shall appoint a commissioner of insurance
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who shall hold his office for the term of two years from the first 

Monday of April in the year in which he shall be appointed, and. 

until his successor is appointed and qualified, unless sooner re- 

moved for cause by the governor. Before entering upon his duties, 
such commissioner of insurance shall take and subscribe an oath 

of office to be filed with the secretary of state, and he shall also 

execute a bond to the state of Wisconsin in the penal sum of twenty | 
thousand dollars with two or more sufficient sureties, conditioned _ 

for the faithful performance of his duties, which bond when ap- 

proved by the governor, shall be deposited with the state treasurer. 

The commissioner of insurance shall have an official seal and shall 
employ such clerical and other assistance at such expense as he 

shall deem necessary to maintain and keep such department, and 

to enable him to take charge of and conduct or cause to be con- 

ducted, all examinations of the affairs of insurance corporations 
that are or may be required by law; and generally shall exercise 
such supervision and control over insurance companies doing busi- 

ness in this state as the law may require. The whole amount of 
expenses of such department, in each year, shall not exceed the , 
amount of fees paid by insurance companies during such year, and 
including compensation of commissioner, in no one year shall ex- 
ceed the sum of thirty-five hundred dollars; and the amount of all | 
fees over and above thirty-five hundred dollars, received from fire 
and life insurance companies, by virtue of any law of this state,, 
shall be paid over by the commissioner of insurance to the state 
treasurer and go into the general fund. A statement of the re- 
ceipts and disbursements of his office shall be included in the an- 
nual report of said commissioner of insurance. Said commissioner 
shall hold his office. in the capitol and be provided with suitable . 
room and acccommodations therefor; and all books and papers re- 
lating to the subject of insurance heretofore kept by the secretary 
of state shall be by him delivered to, and hereafter kept and pos- 
sessed by said commissioner in his office. He shall perform the 

' duties relating to insurance imposed by law; all fees required here- 
tofore to be paid to the secretary of state shall hereafter be paid to 
and accounted for by said commissioner; all reports required to be 
made by any insurance corporation shall be made to said commis- 
sioner; and he shail on or before the first day of July in each year, 
make a report to the governor of all the transactious of his office, 

15 — Ins. :
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including a statement of the fee s received by him as such commis- 

sioner, and such other matters as have been heretofore included in 

such report, or as he may be required to make report of by law. 

SEcTION 1968. The commissioner may address inquiries to any 

insurance corporation doing business in this state, or officer thereof, 

in relation to its doings or condition, or any other matter connected 

with its transactions; and it shall be the dnty of every corporation 

or officer so addressed, to promptly reply in writing, to such inqui- 

ries; and whenever he shall deem it expedient so to do, or when 

any responsible person shall file with him written charges against 

any such insurance corporation, alleging that any return or state- 

ment filed by it with such commissioner, or heretofore with the sec- 

retary of state, is false, or that its affairs are in an unsound condi- 

tion, he shall, in person, or by one or more persons to be appointed 

by him for that purpose, not officers or agents of, or in any manner 

interested in, any insurance corporation doing business in this state 

except as policy holders, examine into its affairs and condition; and 

it shall be the duty of the corporation, its officers or agents, to 

cause their books to be opened for inspection, and otherwise to fa- 

cilitate such examination, and to pay all reasonable expenses in- 

curred in such examination, upon the certificate and requisition 

therefor of the said commissioner. Whenever examinations shall 

be made of any insurance corporation by the commissioner of insur- 

ance, personally, or by one or more of the clerks of said department, 

no charge shall be made on such examination but for necessary 

traveling and other actual expenses, and all charges for making ex- 

aminations of any insurance corporation, and all charges against any 

company by an attorney or appraiser of this department shall be 

presented in the form of an itemized bill, which shall first .be ap- 

proved by the said commissioner and then audited by the secretary 

of state, and paid on his warrant, upon the state treasurer, to the 

person or persons making such exammation; and the corporation 

examined, on receiving a certified copy of said bill of charges, as 

audited, and paid as aforesaid, shall repay the amount of the same 

to the state treasurer to replace the money so paid, and no corpora- 

tion examined shall either directly or indirectly pay, by way of gift, 

gratuity or otherwise, any other or further sum, to said commis- 

sioner or examiners for services, extra services, or for purposes of 
legislation, or on any other pretense whatever. Any commissioner,
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examiner, or any officer, clerk or other employe, of any insurance 

company, violating the provisions of this section, shall be guilty of 
a misdemeanor. The commissioner or person so appointed by him, 

shall have power to examine, under oath, the officers and agents of 

such corporation, relative to the business thereof, and whenever he 

shall deem it best, shall publish the result of said investigation in 

one or more papers in this state, and whenever it shall appear to 

him from such examination that the assets of any such corporation 

of this state are insufficient to justify its continuance in business, 

he shall either direct the officers thereof to require the stockholders 

to pay in the amount of such deficiency, within such period as he 

may designate, or communicate the fact to the attorney general, 

who shall then apply to the circuit court of the county where the 

principal office of such corporation shall be located, for an order re- 

quiring it to show cause why its business should not be closed, and 

the court shall thereupon proceed to hear the allegations and proofs 

of the respective parties; and if the court shall find that its assets 

and funds are not sufficient, as aforesaid, or that the interests of the 

public so require, such court shall decree a dissolution of such cor- 

poration, and.a distribution of its effects. Such court may order a 

reference to ascertain the facts, but no examination shall be ordered 

or required of any corporation organized under the laws of any 

other state, the laws of which require a similar supervision thereof 

as is required by the laws of this state, if the officer in charge of 

such supervision shall furnish, whenever required by the commis- 
sioner of insurance, a certificate and statement exhibiting the sol- 

vency of such corporation. Said commissioner shall not be required 

to make an examination of such corporations organized outside of 

this state, in states where, under the laws thereof, they are simi- _ 

' larly supervised by and under the proper officer, as in such laws | | 

provided; and such officer shall furnish, whenever required todo 

go by the commissioner of insurance, a certificate and statement 

exhibiting the solvency of such corporation. 
_ Secrion 1969, Any msurance corporation which shall have been 

directed to require its capital to be made good, as required in the 

preceding section, shall forthwith call upon its stockholders for the 

necessary amount, and in case any stockholder of such corporation, — 

| organized under the laws of this state, shall refuse to pay the 

| amount so called for, after notice personally given, or by advertise- ,
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ment, in such time and manner as the commissioner of insurance 

shall prescribe, such corporation may require the return of the orig- 

inal certificate of stock held by him, and in lieu thereof issue new 

certificates for such number of shares as the said stockholders may 
be entitled to, in the proportion that the ascertained value of the 

funds of such corporation may be found to bear to the original cap- 

ital; the value of such shares for which new certificates shall be 

issued, to be ascertained under the direction of said commissioner, 

the corporation paying for the fractional parts of shares; and the 
directors may create new stock, and dispose of the same to an 

amount sufficient to make up the original capital, and in the event 

of any additional losses accruing from new risks taken after the ex- 

piration of the period limited by said commissioner for the filling 

up of the deficiency in the capital, and before such deficiency shall 

have been made up, the directors or trustees shall be individually 

liable to the extent thereof. The transfer of the stock of any such 

corporation, made during the pending of such investigation, shall 

not release the party making the transfer from his liability for losses 

which may have occurred previous to such tranfer. : 

SxecTion 1970. Whenever it shall appear to the commissioner 

of insurance from an examination thereof, that the capital stock of 

any stock insurance corporation, organized under any law of this | 
state, is impaired to an amount exceeding twenty-five per cent. 

thereof, and he shall be of opinion that the interests of the public 

will not be prejudiced by permitting such corporation to continue 

with a reduced capital, such corporation may, with his permission, , 

reduce its capital and the par value of the shares thereof to such 

amount as he shall certify to be, in his opinion, justified by the 

assets and property of such corporation; but no part of such assets | 

and property shall be distributed to the stockholders, nor shall the 

capital stock of such corporation be reduced in any case to an 

amount less than the sum required by law for the organization of _ 

a new corporation for the transaction of the same kind of business 

at the place where such ‘corporation is located. Such a reduction 

of the capital stock shall only be made by adoption of a resolution 

. by its directors, approved and signed by at least two-thirds of the 
directors, and by its president, with the corporate seal affixed, and 

filed in the office of the commissioner of insurance. Upon the 

filing of such resolution, the commissioner of insurance shall exe-
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cute a new patent to such corporation to conform with such reduced 

capital, and the articles of organization shall be deemed to be 

amended accordingly in respect to the amount of its capital, and 

of the par value of its shares so as to conform to such reduction. 

Such corporation may require the return of the original certificate 

of stock held by each stockholder, and in lieu thereof issue new 

| certificates of such number of shares as each stockholder may be 

entitled to. a : 

Sxcrion 1971. The commissioner of insurance shall prepare and 

furnish to each insurance corporation organized under the laws of 

the state, and to the attorneys of corporations incorporated in other 

~ gtates and countries doing any kind of insurance in this state, 

printed form of annual and other statements required by the laws 

of this state to be made by such corporations, and he may make 

such changes in such forms as shall seem best adapted to elicit 

from them a true exhibit of their condition, in respect to the mat- 

ters required by law to be reported to the coramissioner of insur- 

ance; and all such corporations are required to make their annual 

and other statements as required by said commissioner of insurance; 

and he may, for such reasons as he shall deem sufficient, extend the 

time for filing such annual, statements, not exceeding sixty days. 

- He shall cause the information contained in such annual statements 

to be arranged in tabular form, and publish the same with his an- . 

nual report as commissioner of insurance; and he shall also cause 

| all such annual statements to be published in the official state paper | 

for one week, and for a like period in a newspaper having a general | 

circulation published in the city of Milwaukee, at the expense of 

| such corporation. . 

Section 1972. There shall be paid to the commissioner of insur- 

| ance, by every insurance corporation, person or agent to whom this 

chapter applies, except millers’ and manufacturers’ mutual insur- 

ance corporations, the following fees: For filing the first declaration 

or statement, with certified copy of charter, twenty-five dollars; 

for filing the annual statement of any insurance corporation, other 

than life or accident corporations, twenty-five dollars; for filing 

such annual statement of any life or accident insurance corporation, 

twenty-five dollars; for each certiiicate of authoriiy to agents of 

all corporations doing business in this state, one dollar; for every 

| copy of paper filed in his office, fifteen cents per folio, and for cer-
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tifying and affixing seal, fifty cents. Millers’ and manufacturers’ 

mutual insurance corporations organized under the provisions of 

sections one thousand nine hundred and forty-one, a, 0, c, d, e and f, 

shall pay the following fees: For filing first declaration or state- 

ment, and issuing certificate thereon, ten dollars; for filing annual 

statement, and issuing certificate thereon, three dollars. In case 

two or more corporations shall combine to effect insurance under a 

joint policy or policies, each and every such corporation so combining = 

shall pay the fees above provided, the same as if each and every — 

one wrote separate policies. 

SECTION 1219. Hvery company transacting the business of in- 

surance against fire, or by the risks of inland navigation and trans- 

portation, shall pay to the state treasurer, on or before the first day 

of February, in each year, as a license fee for transacting such busi- 

ness, two per centum of the amount of the gross income, including 

, all notes taken for premiums, received by such company during the 

preceding year in this state, as shown by the annual statement of 

its business, required to be made by law, but for the purpose of 

estimating the amount of such license fee to be paid by companies 

organized under the laws of this state, the sum paid for officers’ 

salaries and office expenditures, shall be deducted from the total 

amount of such gross income, and the license fee shall be two per 

centum of the remainder, after such reduction. Such license, when 

granted, shall authorize the company to whom itis issued to trans- 

act its bnsiness until the last day of January, in ‘the ensuing year, 

unless sooner revoked or forfeited according to law. 

SECTION 1220. Every company transacting the business of life 

or accidental insurance in this state shall, on or before the first day 

of March in each year, pay to the state treasurer, as an annual li- 

cense fee for transacting such business, the sum of three hundred 

dollars, and if, addition, each such company, organized under the 

laws of this state, shall pay two per centum of its cash receipts for 

premiums by it received in this state, during the calendar year pre- 

ceding, as shown by its reports required to be made by law. Such 

license, when granted, shall authorize the company to whom it is 

issued to transact business until the first day of March in the ensu- 

ing year, unless sooner revoked or forfeited according to law. The 

payment of such sum shall bein lieu of all taxes for any purpose 
authorized by the laws of this state, except taxes on such real es- 

tate as may be owned by such corporation.
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MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

- Secrion 1973. The state treasurer, in his official capacity, shall 

take and hold on deposit the securities of any life insurance cor- 

poration, incorporated under the laws of this state, which are de- 

posited by it for the purpose of securing policy holders, and com- 

plying with the laws of any other state, in order to enable such 

corporation to transact business in such state, and also to receive 

and hold in trust, for the policy holders of any other insurance cor- 

poration of this state, such bonds, stocks or other securities as may 

| be offered by such corporation; and upon the application of such 

, corporation, to give such a certificate, from year to year, of such 

deposit, as may be required by the laws of other states in order to 

the transaction of the business of insurance therein; every corpo- 

ration depositing such securities shall have the right to receive the 

income thereof, and to exchange the same from time to time, ac- 

cording to the laws of the state in which it may be doing business, 

and to withdraw the same when it no longer desires to maintain 

such deposit. . | 
Srction 1974. No insurance corporation doing any kind of 

insurance in this state, against which a final judgment shall have 

been recorded in any court in this state, shall, after sixty days from 7 

the rendition of such judgment, and whiist the same remains un- | 

paid, issue any new policy of insurance in this state; and in case 

any such insurance corporation, or its officers or agents shall vio- 

late the provisions of this section, it shall forfeit the sum of one 

thousand dollars. And any agent of any such corporation who 

| shall knowingly so violate the same, shall forfeit not less than one 

hundred nor more than five hundred dollars. 

Srcrion 1975. No insurance corporation, underwriter or agent 

| shall incorporate in any contract, mortgage, note, bond, obligation | 

| or policy of insurance, any condition or .provision prescribing 

in what. court any action may be brought thereon, or that no action 

or suit shall be brought thereon, or brought in any of the courts of : 

this state, and all and every such.condition and provision, if so in- 

- corporated, shall be null and void; and any renewal of any policy 

of insurance, containing any such provision or condition, shall not 

be a renewal of such conditions or provisions therein, but shall be | 

deemed a renewal thereof without such conditions and provisions.
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A violation of this section shall be cause of forfeiture of any license 

to do business in this state. _ 

SECTION 1976. No officer, agent or sub-agent of any insurance 

corporation of any kind, doing business in this state, except town 

insurance corporations, shall act or aid in any manner in transact- | 

ing the business of insurance of or with such corporation, in plac- 
ing risks or effecting inurance therein, without first procuring from 

the commissioner of insurance a certificate of authority as provided _ 

by law, nor after the period named in such certificate shall have 

expired. Every person violating the provisions of this section shall 

forfeit not less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars foreach 

offense. | , 

Secrion 1977. Whoever solicits insurance on behalf of any in- 

surance corporation, or transmits an application for insurance or a 

policy of insurance to or from any such corporation, or who makes | 

any contract of insurance or collects or receives any premium for 

insurance, or in any manner aids or assists in doing either, or in 

transacting any business for any inSurance corporation, or adver- 

tises to do any such thing, shall be held an agent of such corpora- 

tion to all intents and purposes, and the word ‘“ agent,” whenever 

used in this chapter, shall be construed to include all such persons. 

SEcTION 1978. No corporation, association, partnership, or indi- 

vidual shall do any business of insurance of any kind, or make any 

guaranty, contract or pledge for the payment of annuities or endow- 

ments or money to the families or representatives of any policy or cer- | 

tificate holder, or the like, in this state, or with any resident of this 

state, except according to the conditions and restrictions of these 

statutes. And the term insurance corporation, as used in this chap- 

ter, may be taken to embrace every corporation, association, part- 

nership or individual engaging in any such business. 7
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ee 

OF THE 

“ , . ‘ ‘ . 

ADJUTANT GENERAL OF WISCONSIN, 

| | FOR THE | 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30, 1878. 

3 : Mapison, Wis., September 30, 1878. 

Do his Excellency, Witt1am E. Suita, 
| Governor of Wisconsin: 

Governor: I have the honor to report the transactions and ex- 

penditures of this department for the year ending this day. 

The business of the office of Adjutant General for the past year | 

has been, asin the years hitherto, since the war, mainly the conduct- 

| ing a considerable correspondence with those who desire informa- 

tion and certified abstracts from the military records. | | 

| The importance of the military records as time progress becomes 

more manifest. The records are far from perfect, and in their pres- 

ent condition, are rapidly becoming by use and exposure incident 

to use, old and worn. Some of the records are incomplete, so that 

| it is impossible to give the military history of some of the compan- 

ies and regiments which did good service for the country in the war 

of the rebellion. If any legislative action is needed, it should be 

given so far as to provide for the expense of perfecting the records. 

A capable clerk could, in probably one year, accomplish all that is
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| Adjutant-General’s Report. | 

at present necessary to bring up the records, re-copy those old and 

worn, and re-arrange those never yet in orderly arrangement. I 

presume an urgent request from your Excellency to the Secretary 

of War, would bring such of the rolls as we need copies of, without | 

expense to the state; this office having at all times furnished tran- 

scripts or any information called for by the departments of the Fed- , 

eral Government. | | 

The expenditures of the military department, all told, are given 

and classified in schedule “ A.” herewith submitted, which is com- 

piled from the report of the secretary of state. From that report 

and the schedule it will be seen that the expenses of this office are 

but trifling; less so than any state in the Union of any where near 

_ the rank of Wisconsin. Being myself occupied with private avoca- 

tions, I have been able to give but little time to the supervision of 

military affairs. The affairs of the office, and its correspondence, 

under my limited supervision, have been very creditably conducted 

by Capt. A. H. Bright, aide-de-camp in charge. For this, certainly 

the strongest advocate for low salaries will admit that he has been 

moderately paid. Myownstinted services have, with the exception | 

of one occasion, when absent a week under your orders, been given 

without compensation. Oo 

The theory of the present order of things is, that the mileage 

allowed to the inspector shall be a suitable compensation for the 
adjutant general, but as details of other officers have been made 

for that service it can certainly be claimed for the office which I 

have the honor to hold, that it is, at least, not an expensive super- | 

numerary. I speak of this, not by way of complaint, but as an 

argument for more liberal support to the companies of militia in 

the state, which with inadequate help from the state are, with great 

public spirit, struggling to maintain an existence. The most of 

them deserve more encouragement, and, I am sure, a more liberal 

provision for them, granted for proved efficiency, would be money 
well expended. 

The strength, condition, etc., of the several companies of organ- 

ized militia are shown in Schedule “ B,” herewith submitted. The 

result of inspections of each for the year is therein tabulated.
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The following companies have been organized during the year: 

The Randall Guards, of Darlington; the Janesville Guards and 

Janesville Veterans, of Janesville; the La Crosse Light Guard, of 
La Crosse; the Sherman Guard, of Neillsville. ' 

The following companies have been disbanded, and have turned . 

in their arms: 

The Milwaukee Light Artillery. 

The Monroe Guards, of Tomah. 

| | The Clark County Zouaves, of Neillsville; and 

The Juneau Badgers, of Juneau. _ 

| The changes in officers which have taken place during the year, 

in companies previously organized, are given in the subjoined table.
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Cnn OF Name of Company. Resignations. Promotions. Commissions. ° 

Nov. 27, 1877 | Milwaukee Battery ....| Ist Lieut.Jac. Huldman|... ............-...-. .--.| John Mehl, Ist Lieut. vice 
Holdman, resigned. | 

Dec. 1,1877 | Beloit City Guard......| 1st Lieut. J.C. Comstock; C. H. Parmley, ist Lieut., | John Henday, 2d Lieut., vice 
vice Comstock, resigned. Pa:me'y promoted. : ba | 

April 4, 1878 | Bay City Light Guards.| 1st Lieut. A. Libby.....; O. L. Kendall, 1st Licut.,| A.C. Neville, 2d Lieut., vice | & b> 
vice Libby, resigned. Libby, promoted. ....... 2 is 

April 11, 1878 | Bayfield Rifles.... ....) 2d Lieut. D. Boutin.....]....... 1.2... ...ee eee eee | BB. Wade, 2d Lieut., vice Ss A : 
. Boulin, resigened. S 5 

April 27, 1878 | Custer Rifles...........! 2d Lieut. A. L. Arey... .}...... eee e ee eres eee ee eee] S.S. Donley, 2d Lieut., vice ! H 
| Ar'y, resigned. - bg 

| Dec. 1,1877 | Gov. Gds, of La Crosse.| Ist Lieut. John Grams..) ist Lieut. Frank Weigel, | Wenzel Smesch, 2d Lieut., 3 a 
vice Grams, resigned. vice Weigel, promoted. S rd 

Aug. 23,1878 |......0--.-eeee eee ee ees] USt Lt. Frank Weigel...j....... 00.00. e eee eeee ee esse] Joseph Tausch, Ist Lieut., 2 3 
2d Lt. Womzul Smesch. vice Weigel, resigned. os 4 

| , . Wemul Hurlitzka, 2d Lieut., by ° | 
vice Smesch, :esigned. S a 

Jan’y 11, 1878 | Germania Guard.......| August Schuliz.... ...|) Wm. Krueger, ist Lieut., | Louis Bloch, 2d Lieut., vice | 3 4 
, vice Schultz, resigned. Krueger, promote). S- = 

July 25,1878 | Ripon Rifles...........} Capt. G@. Hildebrant. ...[..........- eee eee eee eee} Hugo Schuliz, Capt., vice - 
| Hildebrandt, resigned. : 

| rd 
| G | 

Y 

| | os ) 
. o 

| a
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One great difficulty in the organization of militia companies here- 

tofore, has been that they were too often hastily organized from 

mere enthusiasm, and of unstable or transient material, and the 

companies so formed fell to pieces and disbanded as soon as the 

novelty of parade and drill had ceased. Happily, the law as 

changed in the revision, has placed the matter of organization where 

it should be—#in the discretion of the governor. I respectfully 

recommend that hereafter, under the present law, the utmost strict- 

ness be observed in admitting new companies to organize. ‘They 

should be permitted to form and receive state aid, only when they 

give promise of a stable, durable organization, composed of mem- 

bers of fixed residence and good repute, and officered by men of 

force and dignity of character. 
The state has been put to much expense in organizing and equip- 

ping companies, which have soon been broken up by petty intrigues 

among officers and men, and quarrels engendered in small-minded 

rivalry and jealousies. The creation of any more of these ephem- 

eral, troublesome companies, should be carefully guarded against. 

As arule, every company in the state officered by an able, efficient | 

commander, possessing force and stability of character, has been a 

success; while every one officered by men not calculated to retain 

the respect and command of the members, has failed to keep up its 

organization. | 

| On the whole the condition of the militia is greatly improved. 

The legislation giving three hundred dollars to each company com- 

plying with the conditions of organization, has borne good fruit. 

So marked has been the improvement as to warrant the state in 

giving a little more to each company, and permitting the organiza- 

tion of a larger number of companies. This subject has occupied 

legislative attention for two or three years past, and will, I pre- 

sume, be brought before the next legislature. | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

HDWIN E. BRYANT, 

| Adjutant General.
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| | Classification of Haependitures. | 

7 SCHEDULE A. : 

Showing amount and classification of expenditures of the mili- 

tary department for year ending September 30, 1878: | 

Amount paid to companies for armory rent, etc. wsceovccccce reece $0,400 00 

Salary of military Secretary........seccsescccceccccccccesccsese  A0L 10 | 

Services and expenses of Ed. E. Bryant, Adj. Gen., in Burnett Co.. 154 21 

Geo. E. Bryant, Q. M. G., inspecting militia... c.....-.cccce evens 256 50 

G. G. Lindeman, Q. M. G., inspecting militia........,.cssecccece 103 40 

John Kelley, Q. M. G., inspecting militia. .......ccescecccevesves 5 00 

EXPENSES GF ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE. 

Clerk HIL€... cr cccvccccccecccccccecece eeeovneeeve es Geneve eeved eeee : 900 00 

POStAZE... ccc cece cree ccccccecesec esse si eeee sence esse eeecereee 54 50 

Expenses of Q. M. Gen.’s office (for itemized statement, see report 

Sec’y of State, page 78).....  sesceescccrccceseccccesscerees 2,094 Il 

Total. ...ceccecsccccceerecnsccersccsccceesssesesceersssescs $9,368 83



SCHEDULE B. - 
Showing Roster of the Wisconsin Volunteer Militia. 2 

| GENERAL STAFF. | 
—$_—<—J—_<—<—<—<—_—_—_——————laoooeeEeEoEoEeeeeEooaoaaaaoaoaooooaoaoaoooaoaooooooooooooo—————eee ——————————————————————— 

| Rank. Name. : Residence. _ Office. When com 

ee NE DE | | . , S 
Op 

Brigadier General.......| Ed. E.. Bryant..........| Madison ...... ...| Adjutant General...........-...-..-.| Jam. 7, 1878 8 0 

Brigadier General.......) Geo. E. Bryant.........| Madison...........| Quartermaster General........-. . «. Jan. 7,1878| q 

Brigadier Gencral.......| E. B. Wolcott..........| Milwaukee.........| Surgeon General. ...........-..++.-../ Jan. 7, 1878 3 

Colonel.......s.+++-....| Geo. W. Burehard......| Ft. Atk nson.......| Ai? de Camp and Military Sec’y......; Jan. 7, 1878 ~ 7 

Colonel .......-..--.---| Florian J. Ries........| Milwaukee........| Aid de Camp....c....eeeeee ceeeeee (dam. 7, 1878) S&S 4 

: | Colonel .......-..-++++-| Pliny Norcross........| Janesville .... 6.0/4... dO.... dO... ss cece ee ceeeevee oee-(dan. 7, 1879) a 

Colonel ......ee--+-see-| J-A. Watrous..........) Fond du Lac. ......],... dO 12. GO... csc e cece esceeeeevees (dan. 71,1878] & by 

Colonel :..........-.---| L. B. Sale,............| Green Bay........efeee dO... MO. cece cece eceeeececeeees| dan. 71,1878) 8 A 

Colonel .......-....--+-| John C. Huggins.......| Racine .6..........e.0. dO... MO... cee cceeeeee eoeeeees| Jan. 7, 1878 s 
. Colonel ..........--+-+-| David W. Curtis.......| Ft. Atkinson.....:).... dO.... dO... cs eee cee eee ec eeeeeee | dan. 7, 1878 & b- 

Colonel ................| B. F. Bryant...........{ La Crosse... ..eefeee. dO... . UO. cece eee e eee ceeeeeeees[ San, 7, 1878) SS B 
Colonel ....... ...-.-«-| George Tonnar........| Menomonie........).... dO... . GO... sc eceseeeceecsecceees|/ dan. 77,1878) & 

| | | s 

Captain ................| A. A. Bright...........} Madison’...........| Aid de Camp to Adj. Gen............) Mar.30, 1878 | * : 

©
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Keport of Companies. 
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' <H 00 90 a | 
Es | 56S 
oq met REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
gq 2 ot i <H | 

22 | sit GREEN Bay, December 19, 1878. 
Ee 5 aa To His Excellency, Wituiam E. SMITH, 

Commander-in-Chief: : 
a GOVERNOR: —In obedience to special order no 38, I 

Dig have inspected the Bay City Light Guard of Green Bay. 
, 13.2 There were paraded and inspected in the uniform of the 

i | | company, commissioned officers, 2; non-ccmmissioned 
oS aay officers, 14; privates, 25. Total, 41. (The short notice 

Ra = 39 of inspection accounts partly for small number in line.) 
St D The uniform of the company is of light blue cloth, and 
Om nD is in good condition. I was much pleased with the dis- 

es cipline and instruction of this company. Their drill 
- tots was most gratifying, and itisevident that great thorough. 
® rg ness in the discipline of the company has been practiced. 
a os oa || The company has sixty stand of arms and accoutre. 
a a5 & ments, and two thousand rounds of cartridges, in good 
‘5 ra dae condition. The company has a large and fine armory, 

| 5 phd sy which is kept in a style of neatness and order most 
5 +3 & | eratifying to see. lam satisfied that the company has 
oO na -E complied with the law, orders and regulations. 

hr O <q Very respectfully yours, 
a L. B. SALE, Col. & A. D.C. 
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- Reports of Companies. 
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; 65 63 06 
Se | ro 

Sz | #55 REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
83 aoc -Maprson, December 14, 1878. 

eg | a S 6. To His Excellency, WitutAM E. SmiruH, Commander-in- 
aad Chief. 

| a : GOVERNOR: — . : | 

13D In pursuance of special order No. 30, I inspected the 

re (255 Bayfield Rifles, of Bayfield, on the 4th inst., and in com- 

a | o os pliance with the order, I submit to your excellency the 

6 ‘3 2 following report in accordance with sec. 634, R. 5. 1878: 

Qe 3 Twenty-six officers and men appeared in uniform for in- 

Shp | spection. The company is uniformed in gray cap, jacket 

__|______] and trousers, in fair condition. The company drills only 

| oft during the winter months, with an occasional muster at 

rs ot: other times, and consequently is not very well disci- 

| a, | “4 plined or instructed. Sixty B. L. muskets, cal. 50, with 

mm : S “ accoutrements complete, three non-commissioned swords, 

BS | 2ws and onecopy of Tactics, were exhibited. The last return 

gE | ras = list agrees with exhibit, except that it shows three copies 
gO. NSF Tactics. The arms and accoutrements were in very 

3 Agfa | fine condition. The company uses a rented room twenty 

eee by thirty, well fitted up with gun racks, for an armory. 

tT | Drills are held ia a warehouse. The company, so far as | 

or | I know, has complied with the law and with all orders 
nev and regulations of the governor. 
3 oS © I need scarcely say to your excellency that it is not pos- 

a ag sible to maintain a first class military company at Bay- 

field, owing to the sparse population and the nature of 

rd | yo their employment. Many of the company are fishermen. 

E = ef ‘e Eight or ten were absent fishing on the night of inspec- 

tH 5 | 3 tion, and during eight months in the year nearly half are ~ 

q {| Zo liable to be away on that or other business. The com- 

as os || pany numbers about 45, who meet to drill during the 
DSc) “os | winter once a week. Of these, 20 or 25 could be depend- 

GS 0 ed on at any time. The muster rolls of the company 

Fo) py have shown 66 names, but I am satisfied that many of 

| >? - those could hardly be called actual members. By a lit. 

. 7 © tle greater effort on the part of Capt. Pike and his subor- 

3 5) dinates, I believe that the company could be kept up to . 

3 a8 45 strong, and made as effective as could be expected 

5 a from the nature of thiags — sufficiently so at any rate to 

4 - meet any demand likely to be made upon it. | . 

s = Very respecttully, your obedient servant, 
a e | A. H. BRIGHT, 

eS | ? Capt. and A.-de.C. to Adj. Gen. 
Rs “ 

. by . | 
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Reports of Companies. | | | 
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. Sq oo REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878 
. qi = et ae BS Maprson, Nov, 19, 1878. 

eg i, SS To His Excellency, Wiui1am E. Smita, 
. Commander-in-Chief: 

oe Governor: — In pursuance of special order No. 25, I 
25 have inspected the Beloit city Guard. Thisis now a 

4g 23-8 No. 1,company. The beneficial effect of the visit of 
= a2 I tramps at Beloit is very marked upon the company. Few : 
3 HA companies in the state are its equal. The number of _ 

B29 men in line for inspection approximated 60. 
| es | Your obediant servant, | 

GEO. E. BRYANT, Q. i. Gen. . 
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SE | 3 6 
° 3 en REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
ci "TA oo ANN 

vo mM © 8 e 
aa ommt WwW we . 

E A | 686 To His Hzxcellency, WM. E. Smiru, 
a a | Commander-in-Chief: 

4s 3 GOVERNOR; — In pursuance of special order No. 
M (35 21, I have inspected the Custer Rifles of White- 
q Soy water, a fine company, with new uniforms and 
a ‘Sud composed of the best young men of the place, The 

| | 228 company mustered 42 men for inspection. 
Oho Your obedient servant, 

————____ GEO. E. BRYANT, 
CJ | cs : Q. i. Gen. 
oO - Manison, October 29, 1874. 
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Reports of Companies. 

| q ee gg | BER | | 
e Ses os REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1879. 

5 5 , 
g 2 8 SI To His Haceliency, WM. E. SMITH, | 
8 “ Commander-in.Chief: 

| tas GovERNOR—I have the honor to inform you that 
. 435 I have inspected the Everygreen City Guards of She- 

nd 5. boygan, in pursuance of orders. This is one of the 
e Asc best companies in the state. Every member of the 

S28 company, 56 strong, save one, was in line. Much 
a2 9 credit is due the three goung men who are the com. 
Ohm missioned officers of the company, for their zeal io 

|| making the company what it is. This is one of the 
2 3 companies which participated in your inauguration, 

3 29 and they all feel that that encampment was produc- 
5 rok tive of much good to them. | 
‘” & - OF Your obebient servant, 
ag a-ae GEO. E. BRYANT, 
E € Bae Q. M. Gen. 
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Fg | 2S8 
SE | Secs 
oe “er REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
od om O02 

E a | rf Fy Mapison, Nov. 8, 1878. 
__| || To His Hacellency, W. #. Smith, Commandea-in-Chief: 

| oes Governor: In pursuance of Special Order No. 22, 
| - 33 I proceeded to Eau Claire, and inspected the Eau Claire 

4g (Sen City Guard. The officers of this company all saw ser- 

si "oH vice in the 16th Wisconsin regiment in the war of the 
3 AAs rebellion. Forty-seven men were in line. Their uni- 

ae a 8 won y-Sev" 
Bag form is army regulation blue. The company has a good 

ane armory, and seems to me to be a very healthy company. 

| Your obedient servant, 

| 2 ol. GEO. E. BRYANT, 

ws a | Q. M. General. 
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Reports of Companies. | 

S| se8 a 
qc 2a REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
aa | Soe | 
Eg b> 5 Manrson, January 20, 1878. 

9 | iF a To His Excellency, WruitaM E. Smita, 
3 AQ Commander in Chief: 

7 GovERNOR: In persuance of special order No. 11, 
IR I this day inspected the Governor’s Guard, of Madi- 

. 72D son. Their arms and accoutrements were in good con- 
eid - O14 dition. The men looked well. I enclose returns fur- 

3s aad nished me by the commander, Lieutenant Heinkel, 
pa S.8 and recommend that they be allowed to draw their 

og $300. Forty-one mustered for inspection. 
Oma Your obedient servant, 

~ foie GEORGE E. BRYANT, Q. HZ. Gen. 
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| gs © & % | | | map : 1$Ss fo wt" REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
|| oS © 62 

i © 2 rae 
iw ws of & oa 

i e_ oss To His Hacellency, WM. E. Smr1ru, : 
Od Commander in Chief : 

| i Governor:—In pursuance of special order No. 
: . 4 21, I have inspected the Governors Guard of LaCrosse | 

rd °2O which is one of the best drilled companies in the state. 
e 45 There were thirty-seven men in line, absent ac- 

po Sw. counted for; quite a number had left on the day of in- 
a. 9 spection for the pineries. 
Of 2 Your obedient servant, 

— GEO. E. BRYANT, 
| , ig Q. M. Gen. 
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| 9090 20 . | 

ig | BSS 
Sg | 7“ REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
4° Geter 
Fs 2 oo, ManIson, Sept. 14, 1878. 
Som G0 Bp To His Hxcellency, Wm. BE. Smiru, 
EA ai x Commander-in-Chief: 
———__—______— GOVERNOR —I have the honor to report that, in pur- 

| 7 8s suance of law, I have this day duly inspected the Guppy 
en Guards, of Portage. The company paraded fifty officers 

ad (355 and men in uniform. The company is well uniformed, 
a] sity in gray uniform, in new and excellent condition. The 

ec 348 arms are in very good condition- Discipline and iu- 
a28 struction commenuvable, showing improvement and an 
See ambition to rank as a first class company. The com- 

—____1_________|| pany has complied with the law, and with all existing 
| oo laws and regulations and in my judgment is entitled to 

, ro of: the $300 under the law, and I shall so certify. 
2 | as Very respectfully your obedient servant, 
og Ss: ED. BE. BRYANT, | 
BS 222 Adjutant and Inspector General. 
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S a st REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 

Oo rm rs Som 
2B — io Manison, September 21, 1878. 
& 3 ag To His Excellency, Wm. E. Smrra, 

; SMPs Commander-in-Chief: | 
ft GOVERNOR: —In pursuance of special order No. 14, 

| 7 843 I have the honor to report that I have inspected the. 
. "435 Germania Gua'd of Wausau, and find them a weil drilled 

va -39 and disviplined company, with arms, armory, accoutre-. 
Ge S50 ments and uniforms in good condition. The company 

Fa Bo8 is fully alive to the duties of a citizen soldiery. TI 
a. 9 recommend that their allowance of $300 be paid. Forty- 
OR five mustered for inspection. 

| ns Your obedient servant, 
oe GEO. E. BRYANT, . 

8 core Q.-M. Gen. | 
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Reports of Companies. : 

BB 0 
; GO 60 SD | | ag) man | 

i] & g z ae 38 38 R&PORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 

|= 8 a ge Maprson, Wis., Nov. 19, 1878. 
\ << To His Hacellency, Wm. L. Smith, Commander-tn-Chief: 

| oS Governor: In pursuance of orders, [ have inspected 
| : t.: || the Janesville Veterans. It is to be reg:etted tiat two 

us companies should be formed in a city of the population 
Ad ans of Janesville. The companies there are now living on 

| & Ag emulation. The company made a good appearance, but 
| & — 9 I pave doubts as to their ability to keep up to their 

as o | present condition. The company mustered 42 for in- 
| Ofi-nA ‘|| spection. 
: —_—_——. Your obedient servant, 
: | Lis | GHO. KE. BRYANT, 
| 3 Tt Q. HM. General. 
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53 oS 00 05 REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
s.2 DAD 

| = 2 =, Epa) | To His Excellency, Wm. E. Surru, : 
Eg poo Commander-in Chief : 

a < GoNERNOR— I have the honor to report that, in 
- > > || pursuance of orders, I have inspected the Janesville 

. - t2 |! Guards, which I found to bea very fine company, 
. ‘2 0 under the command of energetic officers. The com- 

nd -54 pany has faith in the future, and the citizens seem to 
cS | Sag take much interest in its welfare. There were 54 

| a S28 || men in line at inspection. 
aa Your obedient servant, 
OR: GEO. E. BRYANT, 

OT Q. M. Gen. 
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' Mier | 
as | 36 56 | 52 | anes | REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 2 rere 
oa a “3 53 GREEN Bay, December 19, 1878, Sg | go To His Hucellency, WiutaM E. SMITH, 

ee AAA Commander-in-Chief. 
~ p GOVERNOR: — In pursuance of special order No. 33, I | | re have inspected te Kalmbach Rifles of Ft. Howard. “3 There were paraded and inspected in the uniform of the rid . 513 company, 3 commissioned officers, 11 non-co-nmissioned 

oe ss office's, and 26 privates; total, 40. The uniform ot the on Ses company is dark blue cloth coats and caps, and light a. 9 blue pants, in good condition. The company meets for O fy 2 drill once in each week, and its discipline and state of 
—— >>> |]_:« Instruction are good. The company has 60 stand of arms Dor and accoutrements complete, 250 rounds cartridges, in 3 aa: good condition. The company has a good armory, and a ps: use a larger hall for practice and drill. The company mm Ot | oa: has compliei with the laws ane with the orders and reg, 23 | Sak ulations of the governor. The short notice of inspection | gq | rt be prevented many from being present who otherwise would, gO of The company numbers 6! men. 
o Fa = be Very respectfully yours, 

yw | L. B. SALE,. te Col and A.-de-C. 
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| ae BRS REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
= bN 0 <3 | 
q soo Manptson, Wis., Oct. 28, 1878. 

| og | < <A To His Hxcellency Wm. E. SM1rTH, 
| - Commander-in-Chief: 

yo | 2 943 GovERNOR—JIn pursuance of special order No. 
-4 3 || 18,1 have inspected the Kosciusko Guard, of Mil- 

ia | Dy waukee. This is a very fine company, much im- 
os | 240 proved since last year. It is composed of men from 

: pA Se8 Poland exclusively. The company have new uni- 
o 9 forms, blue dress coats, etc., which cost them $1,200. 
Om There were over fifty men in line at inspection. | 

Pe Your obedient servaet, 
ot GEO. E. BRYANT, 

3 wo |p. Q. M. Gen. 
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Reports of Companies. 

| e002 | . i | bos | | 
: ret et od 

Se | igi gt REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. - 
q.2 aes 

2.2 | eherey || Lo Hts Hacellency, Wu. E. Sur, 
| Eg 555 Commander-in-Chief: 

<<< GOVERNOR — In pursuance of special order No. 29, I 
oo have inspected the La Crosse Light Guard, of La Crosse. 

| ct There were 67 men in line. This is the youngest com- 
. 45 0 pany in the state, and will undoubtedly be one of the 

na | - 54 best another year. 
e 24c | Your obedient servant, : | 
Go | S28 GEO. E. BRYANT, 

a 8 Q. M. Gen. 
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Report of Companies. — 

 , ~ rt ém 

EU | DoD 
58 met REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 

1 woe 
. Sor 

La " ee To His Excellency, GovERNOR Wo. E. SMITH, 
| |Ea| sas | Commander-tn-Chief of the Wisconsin State Militia: 

rs Srr:—In pursuance of a special o:der issued at 
fos Durand, Wis., September 5, 1878, directing me to hold 

sas inspection of the J.udington Guard, duly mustered at 
. 738 that place, and commanded by Capt. T. J. George, I 

“a "on have the honor to report, that such inspection being 
é Fas made, there were found to be present forty-five, includ- 

2% q ing officers, non-commissioned officers and privates. 
| a. 9 The commanding officer reporting eighteen members in 

Cm n good standing abs‘ nt. The condition of those present 
— “~~ || as to drill, soluierly bearing and discipline, and of the ; 

sos arms, accoutrements, uniforms and camp equipage, also 
S bn! of saddles, bridles and other appurtenances, was such 
5 af Den as to dcserve most favorable report. The evolutions of 

Ss oc e, 9 the company at drill, and their conduct while off duty, 
= 9 | C s 5 speaks highly, not cnly for themselves, but also for their 
ES cia captain and subordinate officers. 
3 . EQ Respectfully submitting the above report, I have the 

Oo mE. honor to be, Your obedient serva. t, 
. | Bae JOHN C. HUGGINS, 
op Col. & A. D. C., Aeting Inspecting Officer. ad. | 
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aan ee 

Leports of Companies. | 

S| ie | 
"OM 

deaf ima REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. ae ‘aot 

Fel ise To His Hxcellency, We. B. 8 5 22 0 fits Liacellency, WM. BH. SMITH, 
: oO : | Commander-tn-Chief : 

8 GovERNOR:— In compliance with special order No. 
; - 2 32, A.G.O.,I have inspected the Manitowoc V. M. — 

rid -544 Company, and herewith report as follows: Number 
3 E55 of officers, non-commissioned officers and privates in 
a £25 | uniform of company, on parade, 37; absentees proper. 

ee 9 | ly accounted for. Uniform consists of U. 8. Iufantry 
Ohman uniform, with red trimmings and is in good condit on. ; ras The discipline and state of instruction is satisfactory. 

| tle Number of B. L. Muskets held by comp«ny, 50, and 
3 tt 75 sets of accoutrements, all in gocd condition. The 
a 7S | company has its armory in a large hall well suited for 
om hs 2N O° the purpose. The company is well officered. and has 
oe BO So complied with all laws, orders and regulations, and is 
aS “38 in my opinion entitled to the benefits of chapter 34 ot 
g eos the revised statutes. 
o Aa. I have the honor to be 

cae Your obedient servant, . | 
i FLORIAN J. RIES, 
Gut Col.and A. D. 0. 
On od 1D MILWAUKEE, Dec. 17, 1878. 
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| Reports of Companies. 

rc | SS 
| = | BS | 

qc rier 
7 war og 

aa) Ber | REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878.. 
> & a ; 

5 So | Manrson, Wis., Nov. 23, 1878. 
S| Rae | To His Hacellency, Wm. H. Smith, Commander-in-Chief: . 

—— es Governor: | have inspected the Oshkosh Gaard, 

(03 Capt. Bouck commanding. This is a splendid com. 

. :a3.0 || pany, well uniform:din blue. All arms -nd acco ttre. 
td | ments in good cundition. There were 57 men in line 

| & 255 || at iespection. . 
| B28 I have the honor t» be, | 
: 3.2 2 . Your obedient servant, 
( Om GEO. E. BRYANT, , 
[a | Q. M. General. 
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Leports of Companies. 

ae; 248 5 = Sates REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
co 2 UAL : 
Ee 5 bbb Manptson, December 17, 1878. : a : ie io 7, To His Hacellency, Wiuutam E. SMirH, 

oO fe. Commander. in Chief: 
fotos GOVERNOR: I have the honor to report that in pur- 
_—_ suance of special order No. 84, I inspected the Maus- . eo Light Guards, of Mauston, on the evening of the 16th | ris "OW inst., with the following result: 

& = Ns 1. There were thirty-four oflcers and men in uniform 
ZaS | for inspection. ' 
em Om || 2. The company has a zuave uniform, which is in 

| Oma fair condition. 
te 3. The discipline and instruction of the company 

rc | Bg are excellent. 
d =o 4. There were exhibited to me fifty B. L. muskets 
B af q: S Cal. 45, with accountrements complete, three non- 
D 3 ES ve commission swords and three gun chests—which cor- 
"Sel Be 4 responds with the return. 
=O | AH 5 0. The arms, eic., with the exception of a few mus. 
5 | an Kets, out of repair, were in good condition. 

oe - oe 6. The company uses a large hall, with a small room 
| Pae off fitted with guvracks, for an armory. : 

TT 7. The company has complied with the law and with 
ae | all orders and regulations of the Governor. | BNA g , . <n An In concluseon I would say, that except as to size, 
Eee ° this company is first-class. In all their movements 
Reg they show thorough training. In number the com 

oo pany falls below the standard. Their last muster 
BS HS return shows forty five men, This, no doubt represents 
og mo their true strength as the absence of enough members, 

-o e nO including the captain, from tbe inspection, to make 
|| good that number, was satisfactorily explained. I was 

da. a informed by the officers that they had hard work to 
a &D “eS maintain the organization in first-class condition. 
a oo They are certainly entitled to much credit for their 

<q efforts in that behalf. | 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. re a A. H. BRIGHP, 
2 a Capt. and A.-de-C. to the Adj. Gen. | 
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| Keports of Companies. 

| | . | 86x | 
‘ S tte to 

| _s | 6 2 9 
| eet aas REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 

oycgem — rt 

| A Sea This company has not been uniformed so that no in- 
SQ hadnt spection was held. Itis more than probable that the : 

° organization will :o down owing to internal dissensions, 
| poe added to the difficulty of raising money for uniforms. 
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San RnnEneeeeneeee ere 

Report of Companies. 
eee 

; 9 9 
. im win 

a3 | SH eo ®D 

Ss | et REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 
oO Im DD 

: BD a - Manson, Wis., December 2, 1878. 
5 s2.3, | To His Hxcellency, Wiuu1aM E. SMiTH, 

EA <a : Commander.tn-Chief. 
OT oe Governor: — In pursuance of special o:der No. 28, I 

| re have inspected the Ripon R fles, his is a strong ¢ m- 
) 2: 5 pany, composed exclusively of Germans. Thee ere 

ad ae fitty-nine men in line. The company maJe a fine ap- 
a Bag pearance. 

: pa ca Yeur obedient servant, 
B28 GEO. E. BRYARN, 
OH Q.-M. Gen. 
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| e meee A 

‘ Keporis of Companies. | 
eee 

| cS OO 
i~ ht . © B® | | a ~ nn REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. 

Ee Bi as Mapison, Oct. 29, 1878. 
5 5 8 To His Hxceilency W. E. Smrru, 

| ™ Commander-tn-Chief: 
; oo.: Governor —In pursuance of special order No. 22, I 

[ig have inspected the Sheridan Guard, of Milwaukee. 
. 7D This is probably the most efficient military company in 

a "on the state. There were 57 men in line. | 
é = As Your obedient servant, 

A298 GEO. E. BRYANT tH 
- 42. Gen. Sep © 
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 Reporis of Companies. . 

> OW 
| Bg] BSS ) 

St es REPORT OF INSPECTION FOR 1878. | 
| © & CSOs OD | 

ried oot TS edt et . 

as sas | 
5 o> D To His Recellency, WM. E. SMITH, 
3 | BRR Communder-in-Chief : 

| 3 GovERNOoR —I have the honor to report that I have 
439 in pursuance of orders, inspected the Sherman Guard of 

A -5e Neillsville. I found a good company, well drilled and. 
a Sa well behaved. There are masy old soldiers of the last 

mo S28 war in Clark county, and they do much to encourage the 
ea 8 company to keep up the efficiency it enjoys. Over seven 
© fa 0 hundred people were present at the inspection, some 60 

———— |} of whom were old soldie s. Capt. Ferguson was a mem- 
| 28 ber of Co. “I,” 14th Inf. Wis. Vols., and was every inch 

3 a:b a hero. 48 mea mustered for inspection. 
at O18 Your obedient servant, | 
= 2 Sa | GEO. E, BRYANT, : 

o Eno 3 
oO Ho Q. M. Gen. 
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oe 

Adjutant-General’s Report. | 

| TOTAL. | ' 

Number companies disbanded during year........++seeees 4 

Number companies organized........seeeeeeeceeeeeeeaee 4 
Whole number now existing........ceeeeeee cece rere ence 23 

Aggregate strength of all companies as shown by last mus- : 

ter return oo... cece cece cece cece ce tesecesecccssece L402. 
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REPORT , 

| OF THE 

(Quartermaster General of Wisconsin 
FOR THH 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 380, 1878. | 

To his Excellency, Wittiam E. Smita, 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin: 

Governor —I have the honor to report the transactions and ex- 

penditures of this department for the year ending September 30, 

1878: | 

The business of the office of Quartermaster General during the 

_ past year has been confined for the most part to drawing arms and 

| military stores from the Federal Government receiving arms, etc., 

- from companies disbanded and from other companies in exchange 

for newer arms, and issuing arms, etc., to companies newly organ- 

ized or to old companies in exchange for those which they already 

had. The stores drawn from the Federal Government were partly 
in exchange for ordnance and ordnance stores issued to troops dur- 

| ing the war, partly for unservicable stores returned and partly on | 

account of the annual appropriation made to the state by the 
United States. The balance to the credit of the state with the 

United States on account of the annual appropriation for arming 

the militia is $4,321.25. All the above particulars as well as the 
- -expenditures of the department are made to appear by schedules 

annexed as follows: | 

Schedule A. which shows arms etc. now held by the military com- | 

| panies of the state. :
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Quartermaster General's Report. 

Schedule B, which shows arms, etc., issued to and now in posses- 

sion of parties other than the militia. 

Schedule OC, which shows amount of arms, etc., received from the 

federal government. | a | 

Schedule D, which shows arms, etc., received from military com- | 

_ panies of the state. 

. Schedule E, which shows all arms, etc., nowin state armory, and 

general totals. 

Schedule F, which gives an itemized statement of the expendi- - 

tures of the office for the year ending September 30, 1878. 

| Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

GHO. HE. BRYANT, 

| Quartermaster-General, -



SCHEDULE A. Z 

Showing Arms and Military Stores issued to and now held by Military Companies of the State. 7 
a 2 

. , Style and quantity of mus-| OTHER ARMS, ETC. 
To whom issued. Where located. Captain commanding. | kets with accoutrements 

- complete, issued. Swords. | Tactics. : 

Bay City Light Guard ........| Green Bay.........| J. H. Elmore..........| 60 B. L. Cal. 45........] 8 N. C....) L copy be D 
Bayfield Rifies................{ Bayfield...........] R. D. Pike ............/ 60 B. L. Cal. 50........J-.0-.----. .| 3copies | & a 
Beloit City Guard .....+......] Beloit .... .......| H. H. McLenegan......| 50 B. L. Cal. 45 ........] eee + eee eee] EL Copy S P 
Custer Rifles ......:..... ....| Whitewater........| J. A, Partridge ........| 60 B. L. Cal. 45........, 4 N.G.....[.0...-- | 3 
Evergreen City Guard.........{ Sheboygan ........| C. A. Born.... ........| 50 B. L. Cal. 45........| 3 Cavalry..|........ B 
Eau Claire City Guard ...... | Hau Claire ........| D.C. Whipple.........]/ 65 B. L. Cal. 50........] 8.N. C.....) 3 copies 8 te 
Governors Guard .............| Madison...........} Pbillip Heinkel......../ 40 B. L. Cal. 45 ........] «+ ..---+--) 3copies | & > 
Governors Guard ........ ....} La Crosse ........ | OC. M. Mueller ........./ 60 B. L. Cal. 50....... | 5 N.C.....)38copies); § 4 
Guppy Guard ....... ........| Portage ...........| A. H. Russel.......... | 60 B. L. Cal. 45........] 1 N.C.....) 2 copies Pe 7 
Germania Guard.............., Wausau ...........| H. Young............./ 60 B. L. Cal. 50....... | 3 N. C.....| leopies 7 
Janesville Guards.............| Janesville .........| T. T. Croft.............| 60 B. L. Cal. 45........1 1 N.C...../2copies; & oP) 
Janesville veterans............| Janesville ........./ O. W. Baker...........| 60 B. B. Cal. 50........] 2 N.CG.....)......--] S B 
Kalmback Rifles..............| Ft. Howard........) M. F. Kalmback.......| 60 B, L. Cal. 50........].. .......-./ 2copies| & . 
Kosciusko Guard .............| Milwaukee........| T. J. Borchardt........| 60 B. L. Cal. 50........) 1 N. C...../ 1 copy 2 pe 
La Crosse Light Guard........} La Crosse . ...... | L. Rossiter ............} 60 B. L. Cal. 45........, 2 N.C. ...) 2copies| H 
Ludington Guard* ... .......| Menomonie.......| T. J. George...........| 50 B. L. Carbines ......| 50 Cavalry.) 2 copies o ° 
Manitowoc V. M. Co..... ....| Manitowoc........; F. Becker .............| 50 B. L. Cal. 50........|........----] 1 copy 
Mauston Light Guard.........} Maustgn ......... | W. W. Remingtom.....| 50 B. L. Cal. 45.00... ec fee e eee rece] cee eee , 
Oshkosh Guard...............| OshKosh ..........| Gabe Bouck...........| 60 B. L. Cal. 50........] 5 N.C. ...] 3 copies 
Ripon Rifles..................| Ripon ........... | Hugo Schultz .........| 60 B. L. Cal. 50........] 5 N. C.....1 3 copies 
Randall Guards....... .......| Darlington ........| S. FE. Stewart ........../ 60 B. L. Cal. 50........] ...... .2--| 1 copy 
Sheridan Guard ..............| Milwaukee ........) W. P. O’Conor ........| 60 B. L. Cal. 45 0... cole e eee cece elie ceeee 

- Sherman Guard...............| Neillsville.........| J. W. Ferguson........| 60 B. L. Cal. 50........, 1 N.C... fee... | 

Totals—S. B. L. Cal. 50, 715; 8. B. L. Cal., 45, 550; S. B. L. Carbines, 50; Saddles and bridles, 50; Swords, 90; Tactics, 34. ae 
. *50 saddles and bridles. ~
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ee" 

Arms and Military Stores Issued. 
tt 

SCHEDULE B. | 

Showing Arms and Military Stores isued to and now held by — 

private parties. 

To Waom Issued. Style and Quantity. Remarks. | 

Miletus Knight .........| 16 1b. brass cannon ....} Loaned for the re-union 
Durand, Wis. 50 cavalry carbines..... held at Durand, Sept. 

500 muzzle loading mus. 4,5 and 6, 1878. Bond 
kets, accoutrements given. 
complete, 85 swords, 
75 A. tents. | 

Ephraim Blakeslee ...../40 old muskets with ac-| Loaned for 4th of July 
Ironton. coutrem’ts complete. celebration. Bond 

given. 

P. J. Rooney... ........; 20 old muskets with ac-/ Loaned for 4th of July 
Kewaunee. coutrem’ts complete.| — celebration. Bond 

| given. 

L. B, Caswell and citizens) 1 six 1b. cannon with ac-| Bond given. 
of Ft. Atkinson. ~  coutrem’ts complete. 

Richard Guenther and) 1 six 1b. cannon with ac-| Bond given. | 
citizens of Oshkosh. coutrem’ts complete. 

J.D. Witter and. citizens) 1 six 1b. cannon with ac-| Bond given. 
of Grand Rapids, coutrem’ts complete. : 

University of Wisconsin.| 100 B. L. musk’ts (cal. 50) 
with accout’mts cem- 
plete, and 8 cavalry 
sabers and belts. 

rg



SCHEDULE “ 5.” | an | 2 | 
| Showing Ordnaance, Arms and Military Stores, now in State Armory. ) a 

Muskets with with ac. Extra Sword Quarmaster’s 
Artillery. coutrements complete. accoutrements — (old). wores. , - Stores. 

eee ao GO 

Six Gatling guns, accoutre-; 30 B. L. Cal. 45. Bayonet scabbards.. 5,340 | 100 all kinds. | Knapsacks....... 320] 3 
ments complete. 530 B. L. Cal. 50. Cross belts......... 1,629 |................| Haversacks ...... 3,180 8 D 

Two 12 pound brass can-| 250 old muzzle loaders. | Gun slings......... 890 |.... ...... ....| Canteens ......... 3,800] & Cy 
nons accoutrements COM-|.......... -......e+.+. | Cartridge boxes..... 2,884 |................| Ammunition — * > 
plete. eee v eee ee eeeeeeeeeeeee| Cap pouches ....... 3,795 |..............--,| Ball eartidges ..18,500) WK 4 

Six 6 pound brass cannon, |............ .........-.| Waist belts......... 3,456 |..........cceeee Blank..do..... 800; 3 es 
accoutrements complete.)............... .....++.| Waist belt plates.... 1,788 |... .. ccc cc cece elec cece eee e tere ee eeseeees = e 
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eee 

Arms, stores, etc., received. 

, SCHEDULE “C.” 

Showing all arms and military stores received during the year 

from the federal government. | 

One battery of 6 Gatling guns, with accoutrements complete. 

360 Springfield B. L. muskets, cal. 45. 

10,000 ball cartridges, cal. 50. 

5,000 ball cartridges, cal. 45. | | 

5,000 blank cartridges, cal. 45. | 

SCHEDUDE “D.” - 

Showing arms, accoutrements, etc., received from military com- 

panies during the year. 

Milwaukee Light Artillery (disbanded) — | 

3 6-pound brass cannon, carriages and limbers, with all accoutre- 

ments complete. , 

Monroe Guards (disbanded) — 

60 B. L. and 22 muzzle L. muskets, accoutrements complete. 

Clark County Zouaves (disbanded) — | - 

60 8. B. L. muskets, accoutrements complete. 

Juneau Badgers (disbanded) — | 
60 S. B. L. muskets, accoutrements complete. 

Beloit City Guard — 

50S. B. L. muskets, accoutrements complete (in exchange). | 

Custer Rifles — 

60 S. B. L. muskets, accoutrements complete (in exchange). 

Evergreen City Guard — 

60 8. B. L. muskets, accoutrements complete (in exchange). 

Guppy Guard — oe 

648. B. L. muskets, accoutrements complete (in exchange),% 

Mauston Light Guard — | 

80 8. B. L. muskets, accoutrements complete (in exchange). 

Governor’s Guard, of Madison — 

| 40 8. B. L. muskets, accoutrements complete (in exchange).
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Hapenditures during the Year, ete. 
Se eee 

| , SCHEDULE F. 

Showing expenditures during the year by ttems taken from report | 

of’ Secretary of State. : 

American Express Co., charges on military goods.............6. 1 50 | 
_ H. Bowdentein, sheep skins .............cccccecceecceccsccerces 38 45 . 

C., M. & St. Paul R’y Co., freight on arms...........seeecee cece 13 20 : 
C&N.W. Ry Co., freight on arms ......... ccc cc csccececccecs 16 77 . 
Peter B. Fields work in armory ..........ccceeesecececcssecsees 845-00 
Fred Memhard, freight and cartage on military slores........ ... 402 35 | 
Charles May, cleaning artillery harness ...........00.ccecvcceees 132 00 

Charles May, repairing cannon, etc., Mil. Light Artillery......... 70 00 
_ J. 8. Webster, painting gun carriages ........cccc cece eeeccucrecs 5 00- 

A. Cheney, subsistence for militia. ........cccc cece ccc ececceccees 177 00° - 
‘Dunning & Sumner, snpplies for armory..........ecceeesceerecs 2 92 
Klauher & Adler, use of beds for militia’.........ccccccecenececs 44 00 
J. EH. Fisher, cot bed for militia.......c..00 ccceccecccccccccecee | 3-00 
Dennis Foley, firing salute Feb. 22..........cecececcisceccescees 5 00 _ 
Charles Merrick, subsistence for militia............cccccscccccce 64 50 

Wm. J. Jones, subsistence for militia. ........ ccc cccccccrccececs 90 00 
John McFarland, firing salute Feb. 22..........cccccccccccecsces 10 00 , 
Matthews Bros., cots for malitia ........cccceccccecee ceencsecs 15 00 | 
H. B. Sherman, cots for militia ........ 0... cc cece cece cceree cece 12 00 

Jord :n Tillman, carting military stores .......cc. cece cece eee eees 2 00 | 

Vilas House, subsistence for militia...........ccccccccccccececcs 16 00 7 
A H. West, subsistence for militia ...........cccceececcceecccece 21 00 - 
¥F. J. Borchardt, transporting state arms ........... ccc ccc c eases 8 80 

Peter B. Fields, shipping artillery harness.........cceccecccecees 11 00 L 
-Klauber & Adler, repairing flags..........ccccceceecccecccceces 13 95 

Ludington Guards, freight on arms .........ccccccccsccevccecuce 28 34 
A. McGovern, ammunition. . .......ceccecececccceccecsacccees 3°75 

John Cory firing salute July 4.......... ccc cece eccecccceteceseee 10 00 

‘Wilhelm Flohr, friction primers. ..........cccccscerccceccvcvece 2 50 | 
Vroman, Frank & Ramsay, powder.......ccccccceee ceccecceces 64 58 

Total... 0.000. eccee ccc eecce es ceereeee eeeeesseeesessece, $2,094 110 |
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Totals. | 
nt 

TOTALS. | | 

Number of arms in possession of companies (Springfield B. L.)...... 1,313 

Number of arms in possession of private parties (Old Style).......... 660 

Number of arms in possession of Q.-M. G. (570 8. B. L.) ...........-. 880 

| Whole number of arms in possession of state........ cee eee weee. 2,708 

Number of cannon held by private parties ............ Leaeees st eceee 4 

* Number of cannon held by Q.-M. G. at armory .......-.sseeseeereces 8 

Whole number in possession of state.........eeeeeerececeee cece - 12 

Whole number Gattling guns in possession of state ............ eee eee 6 

Swords all told... ccc. ccs c ese c cece cece eect etcceenscececweseseeses 20 | 

Sets cavalry equipments. .....ssseeceeecrecccecceeccnes ceeecsesnaes 75
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| TRUSTEES’ REPORT. 

To his Hacellency, WitL1AM KE. Smita, 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin: 

The law instituting this charity requires those persons to whom _ : 

its administration is entrusted, to report annually their doings to 

the governor; and, in obedience thereto, we present the thirteenth ‘ 

report. The legislature of 1874 made provision for the discontinu- 

ance of the Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home, at Madison, by authorizing 

the board of trustees of said Home to pay to mother, legal guardian 

or other person, to whom the care of any of the orphans, then in said 

Home, might be committed, the sum of five dollars per month for 

each child, until such child should attain the age of fourteen years. 

Because a few of these children entitled to this pension of five dol- 

lars per month, from the time when the Home was abandoned in | 

_ 1874 to the date of our last report, had not made application for 

. tne same, and the money having accumulated in the treasury, we 

determined to use this money to pay the pensions for the year, and 

consequently did not ask for any appropriation for the year 1878. 

But this money is now so nearly exhausted that, after paying the 

- pensions for the quarter ending October 1st, there will be left a 

‘sum insufficient to meet those due January 1,1879. This deffi- 

ciency, with the pensions for the coming year, will require an ap- 

propriation by the legislature of nine hundred dollars. 

At the date of our last report there were thirty children on our 

_ rolls entitled to the pension. Of these, tcn have arrived at the age 

of fourteen years during the past year, leaving twenty who have a 

claim upon the appropriation. Of these, eight have never applied 

for the benefit of this provision, leaving twelve to be provided 

for. Of these twelve, five will expire, by reason of age, during
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the coming year, leaving seven still on the roll. Inasmuch as, dur- | 

ing the coming year, fourteen years will have elapsed since the war _ 

closed, the question may reasonably be asked: Why do not all 

these pensions cease? The answer is, that during the continuance 

of the Home several orphans were admitted who, under a strict 

construction of the law, were not entitled to admission. For in- 

stance, two children, born after the war closed, whose mother was 

dead, and whose father had become insane as the result of a sun- 

stroke received while doing his duty as a soldier during the war, 

were admitted. 7 
| These seven orphans who will remain on the list after the close 

of the coming year, are cases all of which, perhaps, are as merito- 

rious as the above; but, unless the board of trustees shall have spe- 

cial instructions by the legislature with regard to these exceptional 

cases, they will not deem it their duty to ask for further appropri- 

ation under the law of 1874; and, at the close of the coming year, 

will notify the guardians or persons who have the charge of these 

children that no further pensions will be paid. There is always a 

tendency, from sympathy or other kindly influences, to extend these 

beneficial provisions beyond the limits fixed by the law; and these 

children, having had the benefit of the Home, the pension since 

1874, and a share of $55.00 each assigned them in the Ward and 

Smith bequests, the members of the Board of Trustees feel that % 

neither the letter nor the spirit of the law will justify them in do- 
ing more. | | : 

The law prescribes that these pensions shall cease when the or- 

phans shall become fourteen years of age; and, although special 

circumstances which, in the judgment of the members of the Board, 

warranted them in receiving these orphans in the Home, yet when, 

at the end of the next year, fourteen years shall have elapsed since 

the war closed, they are of the opinion that these pensions should 

Cease. | 

To the beneficiaries of the Ward and Smith bequests there have 

been but two additional certificates of both series, issued during 

the past year, making a total of 542. There has been paid by the 

state treasurer in redemption of these certificates as they became 

due, during the year 1876, $6,165.85; during 1877, $4,733.34; dur-
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ing 1878, $4,470.08; total, $15,369.27; and there was in the treasury 

at the close of the present fiscal year, $18,050.49. Notwithstanding 

the fact that at each of the two distributions made by the trustees 

of this fund, a considerably larger amount was awarded to each 
orphan than the amount of money belonging to the fund seemed 

to justify, yet the fact that the certificates are not transferable and 

not paid until the girls become 18 years of age and the boys 21, “ 
gives the fund the advantage of the deaths that occur between the 

time of issuing the certificates and when they become due, and 

from this cause and accruing interest more than the certificates : 

bear, quite a surplus will probably accrue, besides covering the ex- 

cess of the allotment over the amount in the fund. | . 

The last of the payments from these bequests will not be made 

before 1889. 

Just before giving this report to the printers, we ascertained that | 

after concluding to repeal only so much of the law referring to the 

administration of the trust known as the Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home as 

had become obsolute, the revisers inadvertently repealed the whole; 

so that the trustees have now no legal existence. Additional legis- _ 
lation will therefore be necessary to enable such authorities as the 

Governor may see fit to entrust with this matter to redeem the con- 

tract made with the orphans by the authority of the legislature of 
"1874; and to continue and complete the distribution of the Ward — 

and Smith bequests, | 
: JAMES BINTLIFF, ~ 

| President. 
Wma. F. Vitas, | 

Secretary. |
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Superintendent’s Report. 

| SUPERINTENDENTS REPORT. 

To the Board of. Trustees of the Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home: | 

GENTLEMEN: In compliance with the requirements of the law 

regulating our state charities, I respectfully report the transactions | 

| of this office on behalf of the soldiers’ orphans, for the year ending 
September 30, 1878, it being the thirteenth annual report of the 
Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home. | , 

In the matter of pensions, our list of children entitled to aid con- | 

tains but twenty names. Of these, eight are non-applicants, having 

hitherto received no benefit of the law of 1874 discontinuing the 

“Home.” Inasmuch as the parties, up to date, have failed to ap- 

| ply for said benefits, it is reasonable to suppose that they will not 

present their claims based upon the act of the legislature, chapter 

72, laws of 1874. At the close of the present fiscal year, these . 

claims aggregate ten hundred and twenty dollars.. Disregarding 

these non-claimants, only twelve pensioners, drawing sixty dollars 

annually, are to be provided for. For this purpose, and currsnt — 

expenses, nine hundred dollars will be needed. | | 

Our correspondence with the children in the payment of quar- 

terly pensions, and in giving direction for the collection of the 

Ward and Smith fund shares, has revealed nothing new concerning 

the well-being of the former inmates of the Home. Its tone, how. 

ever, has been such as to verify the statements pertaining to them 

made in our last report, viz.: the social status of the recipients of 

. this state charity is, as a whole, such as to reflect credit upon all 

who have been honorably connected with the Soldiers’ Orphans’ 

Home management. During the year more personal interviews 

than usual have been had with the children. These have in nowise 
tended to modify the views already expressed relative to their 

usefulness and respectability. 

rr
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The distribution of the Ward and Smith fund has continued 
throughout the year, and so much of the treasurer’s report as per- 

tains to this fund has, by the permission of the Hon. Richard 

Guenther, been incorporated into this report, with a list of all par- 

ties that, up to date, have received a share of this liberal bequest. 

Very respectfully, 

RB. W. BURTON. 

9 ; , ;
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Financial Statistics. | | 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 

The following are the receipts and expenditures on behalf of 

| the soldiers’ orphans of Wisconsin, from October 1, 1877, to Sep- 

tember 30, 1878, inclusive: : 

Ng 

187% ' RECEIPTS. 

Oct. 1] Balance on hand......ccescccccecccceccvesecrececsece| PL, 412 39 
Nov. 23 | Cash from State Treasurer...........cececeecccscecees 500 00 

Balance of Bank of Madison account.............0008. 20 22 

Total). .ccccccecede cceceecescsccevecsccavceseees| $1,932 61 

EXPENDITURES. 

To orders paid, Nos, 469 to 558.....seeccee ceceescceee| $1,599 24. 
| Sept. 30 | Cash om hand ......... ccc cece ccc r cc cccceccccsscecess| | B80 37 

Total 20... ccccccc cece cece er cceeercvccccscesces| $1,932 61 

_ The following is a detailed statement of receipts and expendi- 

tures for the year ending September 30, 1878.* 

*Detailed statements of receipts and disbursements omitted from printed 
report, in accordance with chapter 82, laws of 1872.
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| FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

The following is list of vouchers for expenditures on behalf of 

soldiers’jorphans of Wisconsin, from October 1, 1877, to September 
30, 1878, inclusive: 

Oct. 3 | 469 | R. W. Phillips, pension... ......... ccc cece ecee: $15 00 
Oct. 3 | 470 | OC. K. Pier, pension........... ccc cc eee c cece ee ceel | 15 00 
Oct. 3 | 471 | F. W. Menkey, pension........... cece cece cones 15 00 
Oct. 38 | 472 | M. Becker, pension ........ 0... .c. cc cece cc cee ees 15 00 : 
Oct. 3 | 473 | C. Cooper, pension............6. cerececcccecace 15 00 
Oct. 4 | 474 | R. M. Kellison, pension ............ ccc cece oneee 15 00 
Oct. 5 | 475 | C.8. Piercy, pension .......... cece eres cece cree 30 00 
Oct. 5 | 476 | R. W. Burton, salary... .... ccc ese cece cece ececs 40 00 
Oct. 5 | 477 | E. Wolcott, pension......... ccccecccscce eereens 15 00 
Oct. 5 | 478 | M. A. Parker, pension............ccccccccccceces 8 67 
Oct. 8 | 479 | M. Harmer, pension..... ..... ccc cc ccccccecces 30 00 
Oct. 9 | 480 | M. J. Harriman, pension........... 2. cece cee aeee 15 00 . 
Oct. 9 | 481 | E. Leffingwell, pension........... cece ec cccecvces 3 00 
Oct. 9 | 482 | E. Ramsey, pension .... co.cc cece ce cc cc cece cuaes 15 00 
Oct. 9 | 483 | E. Dhyne, pension ....... wc... cee cece ee ee cee 15 00 
Oct. 10 | 484] R.A. Barker, pension........cceccecccecceccceee| 15 00 

| Oct. 10 | 485 | M. Baker, pension ........... cece cece ee cee eeees 15 00 
Oct. 11 | 486 | C. Matthews, pension ............ cece cece eceseee 15 00 
Oct. 11 | 487 | John Neil, pension .......... ccc cece eee eens 30 00 
Oct. 16 | 488 | S. Mountford, pension ..........c cc ecceeees sees 30 00 
Oct. 18 | 489 | BE. Mumm, pension. ......ccccccccccccccocccseces 15 00 
Oct. 31 | 490 | R. W. Burton, expenses .........cccccccsecccsces 9 50 
Nov. 6 | 491 | Wm. F.. Vilas, aid for orphan...........0..20+52-| 50 00 
Nov.30 | 492 | R. W. Burton, expenses ...........-cceccccccsces 44 00 
Dec. 31 | 493 | R. W. Burton, salary and expenses...............1 40 00. 

1878 
Jan. 1 | 494) R. W. Burton, expenses........cccccecceccccccccs 15 00 
Jan. 7 | 495 | M. Baker, pension ......... ccc cece cece cence ecees 15 00 
Jan. 7 | 496 | M. Becker, pension........... cece cece e esc eeeees 15 00 
Jan. 7 | 497 | C. Cooper, pension... ....cccccwccccescscsccccens 15 00 
Jan, 8 | 498 | E. Dhyne, pension ....... cc ccercnccecnsceccece 15 00 
Jan. 9 | 499 | C.K. Pier, pension. .........c cece cence nsec cenece 15 00 
Jan. 9 | 500 | E. Ramsey, pension........... ccc cc ccc cece ececes 15 00 
Jan. 9 | 501 | F. W. Menkey, pension........... ccc sec ee scence 15 33 
Jan. 9 | 502 | R. M. Kellison, pension ........... cece cece cee 13 33 
Jan. 10 | 508 | E. Wolcott, pension. .....ccccccessecccccccevcecs 10 50 
Jan. 10 | 504 | R. W. Phillips, pension............. cece ee eeee ae 15 00 
Jan. 11 | 505 | C.S. Piercy, pension. ....... .. ccc ccc eeececeees 30 00 
Jan. 11 | 506 | C. Matthews, pension .....ccecccccccsccercccvoes 15 00 
Jan. 11 | 507 | R. A. Barker, pension.......... ccs cccccccccccece 15 00 . 
Jan. 12 | 508 | E. Mumm, pension........ccvcccccccccccsccerecs 10 00
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1878 . | 
Jan, 14 | 509 | M. J. Harriman. ........ cece eee eeeeeeeves gee} $15 00 
Jan. 15 | 510 | Gazette Company, printing........... we eeeeeeees 8 25 
Jan.15 | 511 | S. Mountford, pé€nsion....... cece cee eee eee eee 30 00 
Jan. 21 | 512 | Jno, Neil, pension ....... ccc cee eee cer cere seen 30 00 
Jan, 25 | 518 | M. Harmer, pension ....... 0. cece cece ee cn ween ones 16 66 
Jan. 25 | 514 | R. W. Burton, salary... ... ec cece cee ee eee ec eee 25 00 
Feb. 28 | 515.| R. W. Burton, salary....... cece eee cece eee eeee 25 00 ° 
Feb. 28 | 516 | R. W. Burton, expenses.......cccceeeececcceeecces 2 50 | 
Mar. 381 | 517 | R. W. Burton, salary... .... ccc cece cee ecw cece eens 20 00 
Apr. 8 | 518; M. Becker, pension .......cccccvccevcccccccenoers 15 00 
Apr. 5 | 519 | R. A. Barker, pension. ...........e ec cc eens ee ecee: 15 00 
Apr. 6 | 520 | C. K. Pier, pension... .......c ccc wc cc ewer eecee cence 15 00 
Apr. 6 | 521 | M. Baker, pension ... 1... .ccscecccceeeeesereraee 15 00 

| Apr. 6 1 522 | M. Harmer, pension........... ccc se cece cece eens 15 00 
Apr. 6 | 528 | C.S. Piercy, pension .......... cc cee cece e eee wees 30 00 | 
Apr. 6 | 524 | S. Mountford, pension....... ccc reece cee ee ce eeees 30 00 
Apr, 6 | 525 |] R. W. Burton, expenses ....... cece eee cee eee e eee 22 00 
Apr. 6 | 526 | C.S. Cooper, pension... ...ccececccccevcee eoocees 15 00 
Apr. 10 | 527 | E. Ramsey, pension.......... ccc cere cece ees ceees 15 00 
Apr. 10 | 528 | C. Matthews, pension. ........ cece cece escent eee 15 00 
Apr. 10 | 529 | R. W. Phillips, pension ..........5 cee ween ceeds 15 00 
Apr. 10 | 580 | E. Dhyne, pension ....... 0.66 ccc ce ee cece ene cerns 15 00 
Apr 18 | 581 | Jno. Neil, pension 2.0... . cc ccc cece e nec w ence ree eeee 3) 00 

. Apr. 13 | 532 | RK. W. Burton, rent, fuel and light..............5 . 20 00 
May 5 | 533 | R. W. Burton, expenses........ cc. cere cee een cee 9 00 
May 18 | 534.| R. Butterfield, pension ........ cece cece eeeeeeeee|  , 30 00 
May 31 | 585 | R. W. Burton, expenses. ........cccec ces eccceceecs 20 00 | 

| June 30 | 536 | R. W. Burton, expenses. ......ccccescccvcecseccess 20 00 
July 38 | 587 | C. Cooper, pension ....... cc cece cee n ee ec ceeeeeres 7 50 
Juby 5 | 588 | M. Becker, pension ........ cece cece cect ec eneeesss 15 00 
Juy 5 | 5389 | C. Matthews, pension... ......cc cee ee cree eer eceees 15 00 

~ July 8 | 540 | BE. Ramsey, pension ....... cece cece eee e essences 13 00 
July 8 | 541; C.S. Piercy, pension ......... cece e ec eee eccesece 30 00 
July 8 | 542 | E. Dhyne, pension .......... ccc c cence eee ce eeee 6 00 
July 9 | 543 | S. Mountford, pension. ........ 2. cee eee ee ee eeeee| 80 CO 
July 10 | 544 | R. W. Phillips, pension ..... ccc cece cece eee e eee 15 00 
July 12 | 545 | R. Butterfield, pension .........0.cceeeeee eeeeees} 80 00 
July 12 | 546 | R. A. Barker, pension... ......cccce cee cece ec eeees 15 00 
July 138 | 547 | M. Harmer, pension. ........cc cece ccc ccecereeecs 15 00 
July 15 | 548 | C.K. Pier, pension ....... ccc cece cree es tenes. 15 60 : 
July 15 | 549 | Jno. Neil, pension ...... ccc eee cece eee cree cees 30 00 
July 20 | 550 | M. Baker, pen-ion ..... cece eceee re + cee ceeeeee 15 00 
July 81 | 551 | R. W. Burton, expenses. ......0. sc ececer ee croeeens 20 00 
Aug. 12 | 552 | R. W. Burton, expenses....... ceecree see eerevees 20 00 
Sept. 4 | 558 | R. W. Burton, expenses.........cceceecsececsceces 20 00 

Total..cccccccccccccccrcccccccsscsscecseccvee sl Pl O99 24 

eee 

WARD AND SMITH BEQUEST. 

City of Milwavkee readjustment bonds. ........ ee ese cere cerns $8 ,000 00 

City of Pittsburgh railrc ad compromise bonds ......++.eeeeees 4,000 00 
Milwaukee city registered water work bondS.....seeeeeeeeeeee 5,000 00 

Totalece seccccccccccscccccsssccccsoscescses sovvesee oe $17,000 00 

WARD AND SMITH FUND. 

Balance in Dond8....... cece ce cece cent eccccecveeceessseeenees $17,000 00
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STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATES OF WARD AND SMITH 

BEQUEST TO WISCONSIN SOLDIERS’ ORPHANS’ HOME, 

| Paid to September 1, 1878. 

eee 

Clara R. O. Richardson.......ccccccceesceseeee cece $45 00 |..... cece. 
Benj. F. Curtis. .... ccc cece ec cece cc cece cece ere eeeces 45 00 |.......66. 
Fiancis F. He daman.... cc ccc cc cece cece eter rn ee tee 45 00 |... 2.0. eee 
Sadic 8. She'don.... cw cccc crc c cece ccc ssuccesesones 45 00 |.........- 
M-ria E. L. Hogob0om.........cccccecceceeteeeerens 45 00 |.......00- 

— Bla Saunders... ... ccc cc ccc cece cece c crc ce cc cces cores 45 00 |.......... 
Marga'et Saunders.......ccec ee cece renee ce erceeeees 45 00 |........4. 
Laura P. Dutcher... ...... ccc cc ee eect esc ce esses scone 45 00 |... eee ee. 

| Jolin Becker ........ cece swe e rece er ence ne cee tees 45 00 |.......06. 
Sarah ASHE]... cc. cece ee - tec e een eae t cence cece ceees AD 00 |... cee eee 
Harris S. Hitchcock......cccceccscccseesseccsces oes 45 00 |.......00e 
Alice L. Frissell .. 2... cc cc cee ec eee cece eee cerees 45 00 |... cee eee 
Theresa C. Place ........ sc cccacccccccccscccsenccces 45 00 | .....eeee 
Lottie BE. Robinson. ...... ccc cee cece cece reece ee eeees 45 OO |... 0. eee 
Agnes THANE... .. ccc ccccecscvcencn cr enecucesecesees 45 OO |....2e.ee. 
Mary ©. Marcum. .....ccccccsec cr cc cece eres erecccens 45 00 |... ee eee 
Caroline Pfeitter.. ..... ccc cc cc cc cece cece rev eesceereeed , 45 UO |........6. 
Eva L. Richey......-.c cece ccc ecevec secs cvccccecesess 45 00 |........6. 
Mary O’°Connor ,.. ec. eceec eee cence eeec cree cscceeces 45 00 |......ccee 
Mary A. Rood 2... ccc cee os cece cece cere ee neeeeeees 45 00 |....... 505 
Jane BE. Hale... ccc ccc cee cc ccc eee ccc c eens cee tenes 45 OO |. cccceseee 
Mary Marsh 2.0... cc cece cece cece ene e cee eeee ere eeeees 45 00 |.......... 
Kosetta JONeS. .. ccc ccc ccc cc ese cere cscs sense cccevsces 45 O00 |... ecenee 

- Bertha A. Gear... ccc cc ccc cece ccc cern cee etsccesces 45 00 |.......06- 
Walter Hill... . cc ccc cc ccc cece werner ee eeesieceens 45 00 |... ccc eee 

. Horace Hatfield... cc ccc cece ccc cc ce crecnccccsccvecce! 409 OO |.........- 
Mendel Blakesly...-...ccccceccccccerscevees eee any 45 00 |..... wee 
Della Vandusen.....ccccccccuce seccccerecsssoccsees 45 00 |... 2. eeoee 
Anna E. Randall ..... cc ccc cece cece cc essere eeenees 45 00 |... ce ee 
Alice Walker ..... ccc cc cc cece ctw ec ere eens cseesecees 45 00 |....-.-eee 
Nina Sigglekair 0.0... ..c0 cee ec cece reer eens cence 45 00 [....e.0e0. 
Caroline Calking.....cccc cece cece sees ce ccccccceseeeet 40 OO [.......... 
Annie Newell ......cccccce secsceecscscsce soeseees 45 00 |....22ceee 
Agnes BE. McDonald.... sccccee reece esccr es eceereae 45 UO |......eeee 
Emima Ballenger. .....ccscccceeeree secersecsceencee 45 OO |.......... 
Wim. F. Stilwell... ccc ccc cc cect ccc wesc cence eee eeeees 45 00 | .accceee 
Martha L. Norton ...... ccc 8 ccc ce eet e cee wecesceccce 45 00 |......ee0- 
Margaret BE. Baker .......ceeseccecescccevecerecesses| 45 00 Jo. .ceereee 

— Warren Corse. .....cccccccc eee es ec scccesecccceecees 45 OU |... cc cece 
Mary A. Howard.......-cc ces eeseeeecee erence cenees 45 00 |....00.-6- 
Viola Mark ....0 ccc cece cee cece enw ce etree cece recees 45 OO |... ce cee | 
Laura M. Blunt... .. ccc cece cece ee ne ee soceneee 45 00 |...200 wee 

| Mary A. Lasselyoeing....cccce eee e cee er eer ecenees 45 00 |........6- 
: Tea Ingersoll .....ccccc er cc esc ee coer e tcc eresccceees 45 OO |... cece ee 

Wan. H. Langdon 2... cece cece cece eee e ccm e ere n oneness 45 ON |... . cece ee 
Kate E. Stalker .. 0... cc ec cc cece cece cece et eee een ans 45 UO |... cee eee 

- Watson H. Hitchcock......cccccecncccceses socccee: 45 00 |..... eee 
Alice Wilkins .cccccc cc ccc ects ccc enccccerecsescceens 45 OO |.....--006
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Emma J, Ray... . cc ccc ccc ec ccc cc encccecccscccecee| $45 00 1.....,.... 
Caroline Milem.........ccccccccvcccccccccecccucecce 45 18 |.......... 
Mary C. Massingale.... wc... cee ccc ce eee ccceececces 45 00 |.......... 
James H. Stillwell... . cc... ccc wee e cree ccececcaeccce 45 16 |.......... 
WmeH. Smith.... 0... ccc ccc cee ce cet c ew cncee 45 29 |........6. 
Ora Nichols....... 0c... cece ccc cece cece ceeccccceccece 45 85 |... .. cee 
Hattie Thorn. ....... cece ce ccc cece ce ececccceeeece 45 55 |.......06. 
George Hason....... cece eset cece ecccceseeccccreceel . 45 55 [......000, 
Umeda Hollenbeck......,ccccccccccccscccccccecccece 45 55 |........0. 

, Alvin Neyhardt.... 0... ccc cc cece ee cr eee csccucees 4D 52 |. ..c... ee. 
Mary EH. Tracy........c ccc cece cece cece coe seeceees 7) 
Sarah M. FIOyd.. oc. c ccc e eect cece eee eeeees 45 42 |.......... 
Caroline Cummings........cccce cece ce ceecceccenece 45 59 |.......06. 
Margaret E. Skinner..........cccceeeeee cececcceeeel 45 45 [oc.....0ee 
Adelia Skinner... ..... ccc ccc cc cc ecw were cece cceces 45 55 |... oy. eee 
Julia Skinner. .... occ ccc cc ccc cc ccccscacecccccecs 45 45 |.......eee 
Harriet E. Blanchard.......c.cccccccscccscccccccsccs 45 55 |...c... 00. 
Mary H. Delap....... ccc cece ween cee teens. 45 45 |........0. 
Calesta Kellogg... ... cc cece cece ccc n cece nce ececnesees AD 52 levees ecaee 

: Mira Stetson.......ccccccececcceccccceccscecsescssee} 45 44 Jreteeeeess 
Ida Brock way........c cece cece cece cree eset cseeseees 45 45 |... wee 
Ida McDonald... .... ccc ccc cece ccc ce cere cere cecccs 45 45 [........2. 
Frank W. Howard .......ccccccccce scccncsesccccece AD TD |... cece 
Clara E. Care... .. ccc cece cece ccc c cscs cc ccesas sees 45 00 |.......... 
Losona M. Brooks........ccccc cee covccccccccccccsens 45 00 |..... cae 
Effie J. Olin... cece ecw ccc c ce cece cece ececcvece ABD 85 low cccecees 
Darah S. Merrill... 2. cece cc cc cere cece cece nec ceccoes 45 85 |... eee ceee 
Mary SKinner........ ccc cece cece e cere ccere cence: 45 00 |.......... 
Mary HE. Wakeman...... ccc ce cc cece eens ee cee eeees 45 85 |.......... 
Kittie L. Baker... . cc. cc ccc ccc ccc ccc cc ccc nes cccceee 45 00 |.......... 
Wm. S. Grav... .. cece cc cece cc cee cco e te tee scree rsces 45 90 |... . cee 
Nannie Lalor........ ccc ccs cccc ccc ccc ccc ccecccere 45 00 |.......00. 
Florence Pritchard... 2... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cece cccce 45 00 |.......... 
Kate William.....c ccc cece cece cece cc ceceucscccecs 45 00 |.......... 
Sarah K. William. ..... 0... ccc cc wee e cece cccceccee 45 00 |.........4. 
Tim. P. Lewis.......ccccc cece cc cscs ccccecsccccvescce 45 99 |.........4. 8 
Sarah Kellogg... .. ccc ee cece cece eee c cence er ecccces 45 00 |....-...66 
Evelyn EH. Gray... ... cece ccc ccc cece ec ceceecsercees 4D 58 [ce cece 
Hattie Winebunner......cccccccces cocccccccscecces 45 00 f..... cece. 
Mary E. Proctor... ccc ccc cece cece cence ne es cereees 45 00 | ......... 
Mary Mathew........ ccc cece ee ce cte seer en ce ceccecs 45 00 |... .eeee 
Margaret Richardson.........ccececeseccceee ceeeeees 46 02 |.......... 
Wi. V. Falley..... ccc cccccscccccvccccccccccceccecs 46 08 |.......... | 
John Hatfield... ccc cece ere cece cers cecssseeeccecs 46 12 |.......... 
Chas. E. Care... . ccc ccc cs ce cc ccc cc cece ec eee ve ccce: 46 12 |... ....0. 

| Hannah Neyhardt......cccccs cc cece sec cece cee ccesees 46 17 |.......... 
Wm. JOMES...6. cccvcccccccccccscc.sccssccccccccces 46 20 |.......00. 
Warren Angel... ......cccccccccccccsccescscveccsecs 46 82 |... .eeee 
Kate MathewS...... cccsccsccccccccsccccccesccccece 46 50 |......-00. 
Martha E. Vangoeden..........ccc ccs eccecccccee ees 46 43 |.......... 
Burton Walker.......cccccccccsccccccscccces sevccee 46 20 |.......00- 
John R. Baker ....... cc cece wees cree ence ce sc ccaseeacs 46 BT |. ee. cece 
George Burt... cc. cece cece eee c eee n ene wc ececesecscees 46 40 }.......... 
David Winebrenner.........ccccsccccscccvcesssccese|> 46 40 ].......06. 
Lillie Boyd. .... ccc. cece cece ccc cece ec ccececccecees AG 40 |..... cc. 
Mary C. Nash.....ccscccccecccccscccscccccessesesees 46 40 bo... eee
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Emerett Wood .......0. cccccccccccscccccccscescece! $46 63 [........5 
Edwin H. Crane .......... 0... ce ee cece cece ee ones 46 59 |.... cc eee 
Abbie W. Frissell ... 2.0... ccc cece ce ee ce ee weer ees 46 60 |.......66- 
George F. Lall..... cc ccc cece cece ete eeeeeeeeees 46 60 |......000- 
Wm. H. Brown ...... ccc ccc cc ccc cece cc ec eee tesesees AG ZO |... cc seees 

| Ella C. Ballenger......... cece eee c eee cece ne coeerees AG WB |... ce eee ee 
Barton E. Boyce ..... ccc cece cc cee cece ere ence cenes 46 U5 |. ccc eee eee . 
Lizzie Gammage.......... cece eee e eee cere ee oe cee 7 oe ee 
Frederica Hughes.......... ccc cece ee ce cece ee eeee. 46 85 |...--. eee 
Ellen S. Hughes ....... ccc ccc ec cece cece cece ren enone 46 85 |...c.eeeee 
Lillie Gear... 0... ccc cee cece cece ccc ne coneeeences 45 00 |......-06- 

Carrie E. Bibbings........ ccc eee cen cree e ee eens AT 15 |... ... eee. 
Wm. H. McDermott .... 22... cece cece ees c eens 45 00 |......26e- 
Sarah E. McDonald ............ccccseecccccseceesens AY 29 |... ccc eeee 

— Baran HB. Sheeks .....cccceccscccccccscccccccses sees AT 25 |. wc e eee eee 
Carrie E. Newell... 1... ccc ccc ee cece cece cece eeeeees AY Qh li... ce eee 
Sarah F. Sanderg...........ccccccccccecceecceccceses 4G OL |... oeee 
Kate McIlvaine. ..... 0... cc ccc ccc ete c cece ees eee AGB OB |. ccc rceoee 

_ George B. Nash.... ccc cece ccc cece eee e cen ee sees AY B84 |......06. 
Frank Maleo.. i... ccc ccc ccc cc cect ccc ere eee eeerees AT 25 |. cece cee . 

, Frank Brockway. ......c..e.ceee ce cee nore ecceeeees AY AA |... cece eee 
Lottie C. Hopkins... .... ccc cece cece ence eres ccceeceee A5 10 |.......66- 
Hattie BE. Robinson........ cece cc ccc ccc cecccsceesecs 47 GO |. ceeccsees 

| Olive M. Delap .... ccc ccc cc cscs cn erence cree rescence: AY BO |. eee eeees 
Dewitt C. Riley..... ..0. cele ce cw cee eer cent ee enee 45 00 |......000. 
Ida F. Hitchcock ..... cece cece ccc cee cio e cere seeees AT TB |. ccccccces 
Hiram Gray ....c ccc ccc cece ec cee cece sce e ese ceeeerens AT 69 |...-..eeee 
Minnie Stalker. ....... 0.0005 ce ccccscceccccceccetens A8 12 [.......00e 

| James McGowan... ..ccccccccccceccccccesccssssccecs 45 00 |.....--06- 
| Alfred W. Sipperly. ...-.c.cc cece cc cccc ccc cereescces 48 18 |......-0- 

Henry Vanderbilt......... ccc cece cee cece cece ce ones 48 18 |......-06- 
Oe | . ——_—_—— | $6,165 85 

William Abels. .... ccccccccccccsccccce seccceecces 48 70 |...cceeees 
Rosetta Beckwith ...... 0... 0% occ c eet c cece eer ee teen: AB BL |. seen ceeee 
Eva L. Biggs wc. ccc ccc cence esse ence ees ceveeerees AS OL fj... eee eee 

© James Burt. cc... cece cece cece cece cece esc c cc seerres AD 0B [..-..eeeee 
Oda Brown ...ccccccccccccccccc cece tet ceccesecenes AD BT |. wc ce cee 
Alex. D. Colburn... .... ccc ccc ce ccc cece cece eceene 49 18 |... cece eee 
Alfred Collar ......cccc cc ccc cece cece cts c ces ee cee ee 5O 03 |....ceeeee 
Anna ©. Elis... . ccc ccc cw cc cect cc ete ese ee vee A9°09 |.....2.00- 
“Wim. B. Faith...... cc cece cece ec ence cee eee aneces 48 18 |..ececeoee 
Charles Fanning... ..c ccc cece cece ces cece see c enone AD BO |......eeee . 
Lennie Gifford... . ccc cet ck cee wc ce cece coe e ences 49 87 |. cee eeeee- 
Ella J. Glimes.. i... ccc cc cc we cet ccc ee ere eeerees AB O05 |. 1... cece 
Geo. ©. GLides. .. cece cece wesc c cree es seer sees seeiee: 49 60 |..-....66- 
John L. Hadman.........cccc ccc nee. tec wees cece 48 545 1.0 cseeee 
Effiie A. Hood....... cc ccc ce ccc cc cece cece eerenes AQ TT |rcee.ccees 
Edwin Hill... . cc ccc cc ccc cee cw cc cc cece ccc ese cene. A8 94 |...... oe. 
George Lusk... .. cc ccc ccc wc cc cece cc es tence eee eerens 48 98 |.....cceee 
Margaret Lusk. ..... ccc cece cen cece reece se cee erene BO 02 |... eveee 
‘Lowella Lock wood......... cccccccccevcscerscssvecs 49 73 lice ccceees 
Josephine McManus ....... ec cece cece cee rece ewesene 49 0B |.......00- 
James McDermott ....... cc ccc ccc ne rec csceeeccceress 49.13 |... cccevee 
AliCeg Major ... ccc ccc ec cree ee ee cc ce cece ere cence veces AD (8B |... cece eee 
‘Martha B. Nash...ccccce cc cccccscrvrccereccseceress 45 OO |..cccceeee 
Geo. W. Norton..... cc cccccc cc ccc ccc cccccesccscees AS BT liceeccecee
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Johanna H. Nash ............00 cece cee ce peeeecee- $47 58 |... 1... 
Ora A. Osborn. ........ cece ec cecccnecccceaeseccees AT 23 |... cc clan 
Albert J. Ormsby 20... cc. ccc ce se ee cece ec cess eenes 48 80 |.......... 

| Matilda S. Owrey .........c cece ccc ccc ccssceuscccees 49 04 |......0... 
Alice B, Partridge 2.0.0.0... cece ccc ccc cece eee e cece: 48 82 |.......... . 
Harriet J. Partridge... .... cc. cece cece eens ec ceees 45 00 [.......... 
Geo. W. Partridge... . ccc ccc c cece cease eceeceuens A5 00 |.......... 
Ida Pritchard 2.0... . cc cece ccc ee ccc ec eenccneeueees 4D 635 |... eke. 
Alice E. Proctor ...... 0... ccc cece ec ec nc ceececcccceus 58 65 |......... 
Mary L. Place ....... cece cc ccc cece cree cece sevees 50 42 |... cece ee 
Sophy Pfeiffer... ccc cece cece ee cece eres eceee 4D 30 |... ce eee ee 

— Fannie F. Roy... cece cece ccc ec cece erence ce ences 48 64 ].. ....... 
Henry F. L. Roohr..... cece cece cece ces ee erens 45 00 ).......... 
Charles G. Roohr........... ccc crane cc ecacceccesees 45 TO le ce eee ee 
Juliette’ReckfOrd. .... cece ec ee cece ccc esecceeecvace 48 53 |... 2. eee ee 
Jameson Richardson ........... cece esac cece cv eeaees AT 44 | eke eee 
Elizabeth Richardson .........cccececscecccccccecees 48 88 j........6. 
Alonzo W. Riley.... cee. cece cece cece cee eee cece 48 94 |... cee 
Charlies Specht... . cc... ccc cece cee ecccceeneneeecees 46 36 |.......... 
Florence E. Stillwell .. oc... ccc ccc cece cece eceeee eee 48 OF lo... eee eee 
Charles B. Stevens ... 0... ccc cece ee cer eeu eee ceens 49 05 |.......... | 
Charles A. Smith... .. 0... cece ee cee ce eee ce ees AQ 03 1... eee ee 
Alice J. SKInoeY wo... cece cece cece ee tec cecenerees 45 00 |.......... 
Lydia Skinner... .. ccc ccc cece cece ew eee eacees DO O02 |... eee eee 

| Hla L. Stoddard ...... ccc cc cece ccc e ee cece cee e cece AQ 88 |........ 
Rosa Tonnard .. co.cc cece cece cece cece csesteccesses 48 80 |... ec eee | 
Permella J. Tuttle... cece ccc ce ccc cece sees 45 00 |.......666 
Nettie M. Tubbs ..... ccc ccc cc cece cece cece eee vaees AY 84 ]..... 1.0. 
John W. Thayer vec. eee cece cece cece ee ec ee ee ec reees 48 00 |......... 
Daniel W. Wilkins. .... 0... .. cece ce cee ree eens cee 48 83 |... Le. eee 
William Welsh 2... .....000 ccececececcceccetececees 48 62 |.....ee eee 
Georgia A. YOUNG. .... ccc cece cee eee e eee eee eeeeee 45 00 |.......00. 
Tda A. Young... .. ccc. cece ee cc cere cece eteceetceenees AG 18 |... cece ee 
Fred W. Aufderheide....... ccc cece ce cece cece ee ceees AY 89 |... ce eeee 
Eva L. Baker oo... cece cece cece cece cece ceceees 50 06 |.......6.. 
Jason A. Cressey... eee eee eee ce eee eeeeeeeeceee 49 13 |.......... 

| Sarah A. Drake... ccc ccc cece cee cee eee ence eeeees 50 30 |....... 0. 
Leafy Fansler.... 0. cc. cee cece cee eee cence enone 50 25 |..... eee 
Sophy G. Johnson 1.0... .. cc cc cee c eee ee cn ee ceeeeee: D0 20 |... ee cee 
Wm. F. Johnson... . cece cc cece eee cece ee ueees 50 16 |.......... 
Georgianna Milleam ....... ccc ccc cece cence ee enees AT 81 |.......... 
Christina M. Nash ........ cece cece cere ccc ec eens veces 5O O2 |... eee eee 
Leonard 1). Halls. cc ccc ces cece ee cece crew ec ee enees 49 88 |.......... 

. Alice Milem. ccc. cece cc cece cece ccc cence cee ceuees BO 24 |... eee ee, 
Sarah Aste] ...... ccc cece cee cece ee cece ence eeeeeeees 10 00 |.......... 
Warren Angell.....ccccccecceene cc cecereceeees sees 10 00 |..... .... 
Carrie E. Bibbings 0... coc cece eee cece eee eee eens 10 00 |.......05. 
Batton E. Boyd oo... eee c ccc ec cn ween ee ne eeees 10 00 |.......... 
Lillie Boyd 2... cece ee cece c eee c eee ceeereeeresseceey, 1000 |.......0.. 
Ida Brockway ........cccc cece eee c cus ec eves see ees 10 00 |.......... 
Frankie Brockway. .....ccc cece cece eee e eee eee ceeeeft 10 00 J. c..ccees 
Mendle Blakesley... ..... ccc cece cece eee e cece ec enees 10 00 |.......... 
JOhn Becker... cc ccc cece cece eee ee vee enncesecs 10 00 |.......... 
Caroline Calkins 22... ccc cece cence cent cc sceecene. 10 00 |.......6-. 
Edwin H. Crane ...... cc. ce ccc cece e ccc ee ceeecesees 10 OO |.......... 
Clara E. Carlo... .. ccc cc ccc cc cee ccc e sree e ec ceeaes 10 00 I.......06.
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Charles E. Carl. ......0 ccccccceccccccccccvcecscccees! $10 00 |.......... 
— Benj. F. Curtis... ccc ccc ccc cece cece eee e eee noes 10 00 |........4.. 

Warren Corse... ..ccccccceccccccrscnccces cesses recess 10 00 |.......... 
Olive M. Delap. ccc. cece ccc ccc eee cece tenes cee 10 00 |......0... 
Sarah A. Drake... ccc ccc eee ce cee cee cece ee eseeaee 10 00 | .......6.. 
Leafy Fansler... cc. ccc ccc ccc cc een cece eee ce ceees 10 OU |......66.. 
Charles Fanning... .... ccs cece sees ee ee tee ee ese e enon 10 00 |.......... 
Jane B Faith. ... co ccc cece e ee cece ween ce er ee eees 10 00 |.......... 

| Filla DT. GLimeS. coe. ce cee ec ete er ewer weet se eeees 10 00 |.......6.. 
Geo. C. GLNneS. cece cece cc ccc cece wee cere eee e sevens 10 00 |.......... 
Evelyn HE. Gray... cc... cece cece oe eee cere eee ees 10 00 |.......... 
FLiraMm Gray... cece ecc reece ccc ee cee sees cereveceees 10 OU |....-..... 
Francis F. Haldaman...c. cc ccc cece cece eee e eens 10 00 |.......0.. 
Hilen A. Huzhes ..cc, cc ccc ccc wee c cee s cece ee ee eeneee 10 00 |.......... 
Frederica A. Hughes...... ccc cece cece cece en cee ee 10 00 |.......... 
Almeda Hollenbeck... ccc cc cece cere cer ec ween eeene 16 00 |.......... 

— Tda BF. Hitchcock... cece ec cc cece tere ec eeens 10 00 | ......-.. 
| Watson TH. Hitchcock... . ccc cece ccc ce ee ee ce ee cece 10 00 |.......... 

Harriet J. Hitchcock. 2... ccc cc cee ce cee eee cee 10 00 |... ...... 
@ Edwin Hill... ccc cece ee c ee cc ec ce ec ee ceeeeeeeeeeee 10 00 j......6 6 

Jane HE. Kall. cece cee cee ee ce cee ee eee ee seceet 10 00 |......ee, 
Effie A. Hood... ccc cece cc ccc ccc cece eee nsec ene eesees 10 00! ... we... 
Maria E. L. Hogoboom........cc cece es cee ce eee enone 10 00 |.......... 

.  Bophy G. JONNSON........ cccc cc ee cece eee re eerees 10 00 |.......... 
Eugene [ngersoll. ccc ccccc cece eee cece ewer ee eee eiecs 10 00 |.......-.. 
Calista Keli0 gg... ccc ccc cece cc cer wee cc ere ere ereaes 10 00 |.......... 
Timothy P. Lewis. ..... cc cee cece ce ewer ec ee ee ccece| 10 00 |.......... 
El a LoCKWOO0d.... cece cc cece rene n cece eneserenes 10 00 |.......... 

, Nannie La or... cece eee cece ewer eee t eee sc eer eseeees 10 00 |... ..06.. 
James A. MCGOWAN... cece cece cece en: cece ec eneetees 10 00 |.......... 
Agnes FE. McDonald... .. cc ccc cece cece cee w cece er oee 10 00 |......--.. 
Ida McDonald... cc ccc cece eee e erence eer eeneeeteene 10 00 |.......... 

| James McDe Mott... ccc ccc ccc cc cree cece cree teerees 10 00 |.......4.6.. 
Ge rgianna Milleam..... cole ee cece cece eects 10 GO |.......... 
Sarah S. Milleam..... ccc cee cee ew cee were ee een ees 10 00 |.... ..... 
Kate Milleam.... cc ccc cece cece cece e reece eee e een ees 10 00 |.......... 
Viola Mack 2. ccc cc cece ccc cere ee ent recone essen evoes 10 00 |.......... 
Frank D. Mallo... ccc ccc ccc eee cece ee ene nenees 10 00 |.......... 
Alice Major... cc. cc ccc ce cece cece cet e eee een ees 10 00 |........ . 
George W. Marshall........ cccsc cece secre meee seven 10 00 |.......06. 
Martha Le. Norton ...0 ccc cee cee eee ee cece ee eeeeeee 10 OO |.......... 
George W. Norton..... ccc ccc cece ee cece cere cece seen 10 00 |.......... 
Ora Nicho'S..ccccccsccc esse cs eroescecsccsceeseecsens 10 00 |.......... 
Mary OPCOnNOL 2. ces cece cece cece eee e cere e eee nnnees 10 00 |.......... 
Matilda S. Ourey....... cece eee e cece cece cree ecees 10 00 |.....-00e. 
Albert Ormsby .... ccc cece cee we ce cece eee c cee eeees 10 00 |.......6:. 
Harriet J. Patridge... ec. ccc eee cece cece cece ec cenee 10 00 |........-.. 
Alice B. Partridge... ccc. ccc ccc cc eee eee cece een ences 10 00 |.......... 
Alice BE. Proctor... ccc ce sec e ce cee cece tree ecco evceee 10 00 |... «1... 
Mary E. Proctor... ccc cece sere r cece ect eeeneererees 10 00 |.......... 
Tda Pritchard... .. ccc ccc acc cee ere cere cece eee aeeeees 10 00 |... ..06.. 
Theresa C. Place... ccc ee cece cece ccc ec cere cseeerers 10 00 |......00.- 
Mary L. Place... .. cece ese rece w cece cence ee nc eens 10 00 |.......... 
Sophy Pfeiffer... .. ccc cece eee c cece ence cree scceerees 10 00 j......-4.. 
Caroline Pfeiffer... ... ccc ee wwe ec ence cae ee ec eeees 10 00 |.....2206- 
Fanny F. Roy..... cece ccc ccc cre ccs cece enceeeceecs 10 00 }..........
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Emma J. Roy. ..... cece eee e cece ec ee ee vscecccee} $10 00 |......00.,. 
Eva L. Richey .......... cc cee cee ccc cece cece nceecens 10 00 |.......... 

, Charles G. Roobr....... ccc ccc cece tees cceneeece 10 00 |.......... 
Henry F. L. Rhoor .... ccc eee cc cece cc eee senescence 10 OO |.......... 
Mary Skinner... ... ccc cc ccc cece cece cece ec ten eee 10 00 |.......... 
Lydia Skinner... .. 0. cece cece cece eee eee eees 10 00 |.......... 
Alfred W. Sipperly........... ccc ccc eee c cue e ee ceees 10 00 |.......... 
Charles Specht... ... ccc ee cece e cece cree cece eee: 10 O00 [........0. 
Ella L. Stoddard ....... cc eco ccc cece cece cee e te eeaee 10 00 |.......... 
Mira Stetson .... ccc eee ccc c cece eevee cececeecee eed 10 00 |.......... | 
Sadie I. Sheldon 2... cc ce cece ce cece ee wees este oeces 10 00 |.......66. 
Nina Siggelkow.......cee sce c ccc c ccc ee cesseccseccns 10 00 |.......... 
Margaret Sanders ....... ccc cc cece ccc ccc e cece eaceees 10 00 j.......... 

| Sarah FP. Sanders... ... cee cece cece ee te ec een e ee eeees 10 00 j.......... 
Ella Sanders ....... cece cece cc ccc cece ccc acceceececees 10 00 j.......... 
Mary B. Tracy ..... ce. ccc cece cet c eet n eee eeteeeees 10 00 |.......... 
Hattie Thorne... .. cece ccc e ee cee te et eee encase oe 10 00 J... ... eee 
Agnes Thorne...... cc ccc cece cece cece tees ccececavers 10 00 |......,... 
Willie V. Tully ... 0... cc ccc cc cece rec er cc ccccces 10 00 terete ean | 
Delia Van Dusen... .... cece ccc ae cet c cee sece cence: 10 00 j.......... 
Daniel W. Wilkins. ...... cece cc ccc cece cece cc ecees 10 00 |.......... 
Alice WilkKinS......... cee cece ee cee ec cece eee sees 10 00 j.......... 
James Burt. ..... ccc ccc cece cen n ce euceceecesecces 10 00 |... ...... 
George Burt ..... ccc cece tcc c cece eee ec ce eseceeee os 10 00 j........6. 
John R. Baker .... coc. cece cc cee ce ee cece ccc neces 10 00 |...... ... 
Eva L. Briggs... cee cc ccc ccc een cece ec ences tees 10 00 |..... 2.00. 
Laura M. Blunt ....c cece ese ccc ec cee nne eeeeeccess 10 00 |.......... 
William A. Brown ....... ccc ccc cc cence ene seco ceeeees 10 00 |.......... 
Jason A. Cressy. ic. se ecececcccceeeccetccesceeeeeceee 10 00 |.......... 
Alice M. Colburn oo... ccc ec ccc ccc ce cc eee tte e ees 10 0) |. .ce eee eee 
Mary E. Delap.... .... 00 cee ec en cece cece cree eens 10 00 |.......... 
Eugene R, Divens......cee cece eee cence nce eeeeees 10 00 '.......... 
Gaura P. Dutcher .... cc. ce ee reece tenes 10 00 ,.......60- | 
George Hason...... cece eee cc cece eee ee ee teneees 10 00 |........-. 
Sarah M. Floyd... cece ec ccc cece cere eee teens 10 00 |...-...06. 
Lillie Gear... i... ccc cece eect eee tence ee etenees 10 00 |........- 
Willie S. Gear... cc. cece ccc cece cece ceases ccceeces 10 00 |... ....00e 
Bertha A. Gear. .... cece cece cece cee cece tena eres 10 00 |........6- 
Geo. C. GLineS.. 6.6... cee ec ccc ce cece cece eee eens cease 10 OO |... wee eee 
Jobn L. Hadaman........ coc cece eee cette eeess 10 00 |... ...-. 
Walter Hill oo... ccc eee ccc cece ee cece eect ee eeees 10 00 | .... eee. 
Frank W. Howard ......cesccccccccscccscccvccccetecs 10 00 |.......... 
JOHN Hatficld 2... ccc ccc cc cece cece eee eeeeneaes 10 00 | ......06. 

* Mary A. Losselyoung...........cc cece cece eee teenies 10 00 |..... «+e. 
Margaret Lusk ....... cece cece ces cece eter eeee cree 10 00 |........8. 
Sarah E. McDonald......cc. cc ccc ccc ce sce ccscecsceces 10 00 j...... wee 
Alice Milem ...... 2. cece cet ccc e cece eee eeees 10 00 |.........- 

-Caroline Milem....... cc. e ec ett eee cece cece ees 10 00 {.......... 
Mary Marsh... .. ccc cece ccc cece cee ce te scence cereces 10 00 |... ...060e 
“Charles Newell... ccc. cece ccc ec cece cece ce eceeneees (10 00 |.......00e 
Addie Newell ........... 00 cece wcrc cece sec cececevces 10 00 |... ...... 
Carrie E. Newell ........ ccc cc cc ce ccc ce cece cece eeees 10 00 |.......08. 
Johanna H. Nash...... ccc ccc cece eee e ence ee ceees 10 00 |...... .-. 
Hanna Neyhatt.........ccce cece cece cece ec eeessceeees 10 OU |.......e0e 
Alvin Neyhart...........00 sees csec cece tec eeeeenes 10 00 |..-....eee 
Florence Pritchard ......... 0. cc cc ccc ce cece vee eeees 10 00 !..........
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Warp anv Smita Bequest— continued. - $10 00 |.......eee 
10 00 |.......... 

Anna BR. Randall... ... cece cc ce cece cence ere reeese 10 00 |... cccceeee 

Juliet Record ....... cc ccc cc cece cc cece cece ce socesens 10 00 |.........6 

Hattie BE. Robinson... .. ccc ccc ee cece wc cere eneee 10 00 |... cc ween 

Lottie E. Robinson.............ccccesces cee evcecee| 10 00 |........0- 

Margaret Richardson. ....--..se0. ceeeee ce eeeeenees 10 00 |.......48- 

Jameson Richardson .......cc ccc cece ee sec esecevees 10 00 [....... wee 

Florence E. Stillwell .......... ccc cece cece ee eeecoeees 10 00 |.......eee 

Adelia Skinner. .... cc cc ccc ccc cc cect tee cece cee eerreee 10 00 |........6-6 

Julia T. Skinner ..... ccc. cc cic c ween wore e ccc ccerees 10 00 |.......00- 

Margaret HE. Skinner ..... ccc cee ce cece eee ee eens 10 00 |.......00% 

Alice J. Skinner .........cccccc cece cccsctecsscccrees 10 00 |........6. 

Nettie M. Tubbs ....... cccccccccce cee cevcccceeees 10 00 |...-..ceee 

John W. Thayer .......cc cece cece ee ee ce eceeeree renee 10 00 |...-...066 

Martha BH. Vangorder ......... ccc e ccc eee e eee tees 10 00 |.......06. 

Rosetta Vanderbilt ......-- ccc cscs cceseree secceees 10 00 |... eee 

Burton Walker. ....cccccccc ccc ects ccc ccess cece cenes 10 00 |........66 

Emarett Wood .... cece cc cece cece avec cceee seceeens 10 00 |.......6.- 

| Hattie Winebrenner ........-ccccccccccccccvesccceees 10 00 |... ..ce0e 

David Winebrenner ,....ccccccccccscccsicccccecccees 10 00 |.......06.6 
—-——_——| 4,735 34 

Jas. H. Stillwell...... ccc. cc cc cee cece cece scan ccveces 10 00 |.......... 

Bra Turis .... ccc ccc we ccc cece cece e cece er eneeees 10 11 |.........- 

Emma Turis ...... 0... ccc cece ccc e nec cea cece reneee 50 58 |... ccc ees 

Effie J. Olim ..... ccc cc cece ccc ee ce ec cece ese weteeee 10 00 |.......... 

Mary MathewS........c cece eens sees een eeee ceeeeees 10 00 j........6% 

Margaret E. Baker........-. eee ee seer cece ee ceneceees 10 00 |.......46. 

Rosetta Jones... .ccccccc ccc cccce coe sccevecceneeeness 10 00 |... ..eeeee 

Clara Hichardson .......- ccc cece cee weet cere eeece 10 00 j.......... 

Geo. F. Lull ... cc cece ccc ee cece eer reece ec ee ee enees 10 00 |.........-- 

| May A. Rood ...... cee r eee e eee cere ec eeeee 8 eee 10 00 |.........- 

Eva L. Baker ....... ccc cece cscs ce ec cece eco eeeseee 10 00 |.......006 

Mary J. Ledgett .  .....ceeeccec cece csceereccceteeie: 10 00 |.......006 

Chas. F. Shaw. .....cccc ccc cn cc crcc ccc cece eebeceees 10 12 |........4., 

Mary J. Ledgett .... .cc cscs esee cece cr ccs eecceeenees AT 80 |... eee 

Lottie OC. Hopkins ......... cece cece eee e tere renee 10 00 [.:......66 

Rebecca Smith.......-.. cece cece cece cee cose ccesces 50 84 |......+00- 

Rebecca Smith... ....... cece cc ccc eters eee wc econ 10 16 |... 2. eee 

Bugene Ingersoll.....cseseee ce veceeecceceeesseceee 50 28 |....... 00. 

Ww. B. Faith 2... ccc ccc ccc cece cece cee cree ne eeseee 10 00 |.........- 

Geo. LUSK... ccc cece cc cc ewe ec ete ee ec eee ee ve eetees 10 OU |... cc ee eee 

Wm. HH, Smith ..... ccc ccc ee wc cc ecw crete cceees 10 00 |.......... 

Alfred Collar. ......ccccccccccccccccccscssecceesereee 10 00 |..........- 

: Mary C. Massingale...........seceeeer ec cee eee eeeeees 10 00 |.......... 

Christian M. Nash .........ccseec cece ccvcccesceseees 10 OO |..........-. 

Mary A. Hogoboom ........0- 202 se coerce ence eerees 51 00 j..... ..e 

Mary A. Hogoboom .....ceeesee cece cece er eecccecrers 10 19 |..... cece 

Adel Fountain ....cccccccccccccccc osc cscccseeerase 50 7B |... cee eee 

Adel] Fountain .......cccece ese er ee cece ee cee ceeee 10 14 |.......... 

Kittie L. Baker. ...... ccc ccc cece cee tence cece ene: oe: 10 00 j........6- 

. ~ Geo. Mott Baker ...... ccc cc cc ccc ence cere eee e teens 10 00 |.......06. 

Lena ©. Layton ......cccee cece eter cece eens eceeeccees 50 80 |.....--.6. 

Lena C. Layton 1... cece cece cece cece esse eee. tees 10 15 |... .. eee 

Kittie BE. Mellraine oc ocoecbeecec ee eee tte ee 10 00 |...-...... 

. Elizabeth Richardson... .... ccc cece cece ccc wccecccces 10 00 |......caee 

Chas. F. Shaw.......ccccccservvcccccs. 0 cocerecerees 50 80 |..... cee 

David E. Haynes ........ccceeccescceeee coccceevees 10 00 |.......-- 

2—Or. Home. |
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WARD AND SmitH Beqpests — continued. 

David E. Haynes.......... ccc ccccccessccceccccccccs $48 12 |...... 005 
Phebe Gansell ......... cc ccc cece cece cccceeccccccccn 51 20 |... ce eee 
Phebe Gansell ............. cccecccccccccecccceceees 10 22 |. cece cceee | Mary C. Marcum..........0 ccc cece esc ence ecccecrces 10 00 |.......... = Laura E. Marcum............ceccccccccccuccccceccce, 10 00 [reeceeeee | Mary C. Nash... ccc. c cece eee c eee c ccc eeceesceen eee 10 00 '.......... 
Wm. F. Stillwell... 0... eee ccc ccc ccc cece ccc, 10 00 f........0,4 
G. W. Stillwell oo... coco cc cece ccc ccc cece eeecen 15 22 |... 0... eee 
G. W. Stillwell. ...... ccc ccc cece ccc ce cece eeeeccen 51 12 |... eee 
James W. Steadman...........0.. ccc cece cecceceee. 10 00 |.......... 
James W. Steadman..... ...ccccscccccccccccuccecces 4D 80 |... .eceee 
Kate Matthews .........ccccccccecccceccuce eueeeees 10 00 |......... 7 
Lewis G. Johnson... ... cc. ccc cece cece ec cecccueceecce 5115 |.......... 
Lewis G. Johnson........ cc cece cscs cccccceccececcecs 10 23 |.......006 
Geo. B. Nash .......cccccccec eens cccccceucecececce. 10 00 J... 2.2008. 
F. W. Aufderheide... wo... . cece cc cece cceeecce. 10 00 |.......... 
Jose McManuS..........cceccccccee succcccecccecce. 10 00 J... ee. 
Edward Pritchard..........cccccccecceee ceccccecce, 10 25 J... cee 
Hattie Hawes .......... ccccscccecccvcccccvccceccce. 10 45 |.......... 
Life F. Nash..........0. cccccccscccceccsceccuccces, 10 00 [......00., 
Life F. Nash... .. 0.0... cece cc cece cccccccececcecces 49 35 |........8. 
Hffie M. Mack......... ccc cece cece cc ceeccccccvcecece. 10 40 |...... eee 
Effie M. Mack..........cccccccccccccccceccee eencees 52 10 |...... 2a. 
Geo. H. Thayer... ...... cc cece cece cece cree cceeeeeeees 10 00 |.......0., 
Geo. H. Thayer... 2... cc ccc ccc cece cece eer ecceceenes ee 
Hattie M. Sawyer.......... ccc cece cece ccc cece cecees 10 46 |.......... 
Hattie M. Sawyer... ..... cece cece eee cne ces ceesecs 52 14 |.......... 
Willie Gray... ccc cece cece eee ccccccerececeeees pas 10 46 |.......... 
Willie Gray... cc. cece cece cece cece eer ee ceeerens 52 14 |.......... 
Julia Worley. ...... cc. cece cece cece eeeeecareeecees 10 40 |.......... | 
Julia Worley... ..... ccc eccee cece c cscs ceseesce sees 51 80 |.......... | 
Nettie Wheeler... ..... ccc c ccc eee e cece cc ccecescccucey 10 45 |.......... | Nettie Wheeler. .......... cc ccc ccc cece eccecciececce. 5215 wo... lee . 
Sarah EB. Preston... .....ccccseeecccccccccceccevecce. 10 50 [.......... 
Sarah E. Preston......... cece eee e ence eee eeceeners 02 380 | .......8. 
Geo. Becker........ cc. cccccccecccccucec cececeeecces 10 10 |.......... 
Geo. Becker... .... ccc ccc ccc cece cc cccecececcececce, 52 10 |........66 
Albert E. Howard... .....cccccc cece ceccccccccccecce, 10 52 |... 0... ee 
Albert E. Howard .......... ccc ccc cece caccecececcces D2 40 |... .. eee 
Willie Angell... ..... cc. ccc cence cece ccc eecncence. 10 53 |..... 0.0. 
Willie Angell. ....... cc cece cce cece cece ccc ccucececce 52 50 |... 2... eee 
William Lusk.........:cccccccncvee cececcceceuccee. 10 53 |.......006 
William Lusk. .... 0... ccc cece cence ce ccnccceeeccce O2 40 |... cc cccee 
Homer H. Lewis ....... ccc cc cc ecc cece cece csccnccces 10 13 |... 0.0.88. . 
Homer H. Lewis ........ cc cece ccc cecccccucceccee 52 72 |... cece eee 
Volney A. Brown........ ccc ccc cccce. ceccccerecenecs 52 50 |... ... eee 
Everett V. Howard .......cccseccccccccccsecccuccuce. 10 10 |... cece 
Everett V. Howard ........c cece ceccccccccccccccccees 52 50 |... cee ees 
Michael McDormott.... 2.0... ccc cece ee cceeccccecceed 10 55 se escscece 
Michael McDormott...........ccccccccccccccccusccce 52 65 [occ cc eceee 
Ella J. Ellis co... . cc. ccc cece ccc cece cece ececccuce 10 52 |... 2. cee , 
Ella J. Ellis... ccc. ccc ccc cc enee ceececcccccccns 52 60 |... 2.2.2.4. 
Edith Mansfield..... 2... eee c cece cece e cocecenenecs 10 53 j......... 
Edith Mansfield. ..... 0... ccc cc cccn ccc ccccccseccecce 52 55 |... eee . 

_ Total disbursements..........cccccceceeecce cog g (eee $4, 470 08 
Balance September 80, 1878..........cccceccecececclece ceceee 1,050 49 

Total ... ccc c ccc cc ec cc cccccc cc csscecccccecctovcleccccccnce $5,520 57
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~ GENERAL REPORT OF THE BOARD. 

| STATE OF WISCONSIN, . 
| Office of the State Board of Health, 

December 31, 1878. 

His Bxcellency, Wituiam EK. Smita, | | 
| a Governor of Wisconsin: : 

_. Sie: In accordance with the law under which the State Boardof — : 
Health was organized, its third annual report is herewith pre- | 
sented. | | 

_ In.an accompanying report from the secretary of the board, there 
has been given an account of the chief measures which have been 
taken in pursuance of the object for which the board was consti- 
tuted, and to that reportin cunnection with this general one, you . 

_ are respectfully referred, for information as to the details of its 
operations. | 

Nothing can be more true than that the state has a vital interest 
_ in the vigor and healthfulness of her citizens. A community lack- 

ing health, must of necessity be an impoverished community, and 
we invite especial attention to that part of the secretary’s report 
in which the reports of local health boards are discussed, and the | 
immense loss to the state resulting from diseases believed to be 
preventable, shown. There is no reason whatever to doubt that a a 
large part of this great loss might have been prevented, had proper 
hygienic measures been taken, and the precautions observed which __ 
modern sanitary science has proven efficacious wherever they have oo 
been scrupulously observed. In this view, it will be noticed that 
the far greater evils of suffering and sorrow, which are inevitable | 

| accompaniments of sickness and death, are not considered, for upon | 
these no valuation in money can be placed, and for them no pe- | 
cuniary compensation can be considered an atonement. 

| 1—S8. B. H. co |
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| General Report of the Board. 

THE SPECIAL WORK 

that has been entrusted to this board, which includes “a general 

supervision of the interests of the health and life of the citizens of 

the state, of making sanitary investigations and inquiries into the 

cause of disease, and the gathering proper information for diffusion | 

among the people,” is one which demands the most earnest efforts 

of the best minds in the commonwealth. In endeavoring to per- 

| form it to the best of their ability, the members of the board have 

f sought the aid of men outside of their own number, who, either 

through practical experience or special study, were qualified to 

give such instruction upon various points as was contemplated by | 

the law. It gives them great pleasure to say that their requests for 

assistance have nearly always met with hearty responses from those 

to whom they were addressed, and that the present report is, as a 

consequence, enriched by valuable contributions obtained in this — 

manner which are worthy of careful study. 

In addition to the material thus obtained, each member of the 

board has been charged, as heretofore, with the investigation of 

some one or more matters of interest and importance as regardsthe | 

health of the people of the state, some of the results of which ~ 

studies are given hereafter. 

A matter of deep interest to this board, and one on which the | 

people of Wisconsin are to be congratulated, is the growing inter- 

est in matters pertaining to sanitary science, of which evidence is 

given in the secretary’s report, and in the extracts from the special 

correspondence. Nor is this interest confined to our own state; at 

the present time, no less than nineteen states of the Union have 

enacted laws under which State Boards of Health have been organ- 

ized, and have entered upon their great and highly important work _ 

under auspices more or less favorable. The number of these State 

Boards is now more than double what it was atthe beginning of 

1876, and it seems possible that the close of the present decade 

will see few, if any, members of the Union in which the subject of 

state medicine will not be carefully studied, under the authority of 

the various legislative bodies. More than this, there is at present 

a growing feeling, intensified and stimulated, no doubt, by the re- 

_ | |
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membrance of the fearful calamity which has so recently devas- ee 
tated a large part of our country, which favors the establishment 

_ Of anational pubiic health organization. A memorial has already a _ been presented to the national legislature from the American Pub- 
lic Health Association, urging the immediate appointment of a 
‘‘ Provisional National Health Commission,” preparatory to an or- 

. ganization such as that above referred to, from which memorial we 
make the following extract: | | 
“Weare entirely convinced that the future of public hygiene in od 

this country depends mainly upon the proper organization of state | 
and local boards of health, and upon such recognition of their im- 
portance and utility by the people and their legislators, that the . / | necessary means and powers shall be granted to them which wil] 
enable them properly to perform their duties. Such boards cando — 

_ good work, not only for their own localities but for the nation.” 
In obedience to the law which directs that this board shal] make | _ Sanitary investigations and inquiries respecting the causes of dis- 

ease and mortality, and “the effects of localities, employments, 
| conditions, habits and circumstances on the health of the people,” | 

it has during the past year officially investigated the sanitary condi- 
| tions of what is known as the Crawfish Valley, in the counties of 

Jefferson and Dodge. The publicity which has been given to this 
7 act, makes it proper that special mention thereof should be made 

: in this report to your excellency, and that the conclusions at which 
this board has unanimously arrived after a careful study of the evi- | 
dence collected, should be stated. 7 

The investigation was made at the request of alarge number of | 
the residents of that region, 145 of whom, including citizens and 
officials of the towns of Milford, Shields, Portland and Lowell, 

| signed petitions, one of which was presented from each of the 
towns named, asking that such an investigation be made. | 

| These petitioners alleged that an excessive amount of sickness, | 
: due, in their opinion, to the overflowage of lands caused by amill- | 

dam erected on the Crawfish river, at Milford, prevailed in the re- 
gion referred to. This board, having first sought to obtain all 
available information concerning the history and sanitary condi- 
tions of the country by means of correspondence and conference
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| General Report of the Board. a 

with physicians and other citizens, including the proprietors of the 

| mill-dam in question, afterward, by a majority of its members, made 

a personal sanitary investigation of the district embracing the vi- 

cinity of the Crawfish river, in the lower part of Dodge and the up- 

per part of Jefferson counties, | oe 

The Crawfish Valley may be briefly described as an exceedingly | 

level tract of country many miles in length, traversed by a tortu- 

ous and sluggish stream, the Crawfish river, which, rising in the 

southeastern part of Columbia county, soon enters Dodge county, , 

near the southern boundary of which it receives the Beaver Dam | 

river; it then passes into Jefferson county, where it finally empties | 

| into Rock river, thus affording the natural and only drainage for a _ 

“section of country embracing at least eight or ten townships. 

For perhaps a mile above the dam referred to by the petitioners, 

the river passes through highlands, and has well defined and some- | 

what bold banks; for four or five miles further, the eastern bank of 

the stream is generally fairly elevated, while that on the west is 

very low. From this point northward for several miles, the land on 

both sides of the river is flat and marshy, and much of it is too 

‘nearly on a dead level for the unaided eye to detect any deviation 

therefrom. This description applies to a tract varying in width : 

. from comparatively narrow limits at the south to wide marshes 

as one goes northward. The movement of the water through a 

| large part of this tract is so sluggish as to be scarcely discernible; 

to the northward there is an extensive body of “ floating bog,” por- | 

tions of which are from time to time detached and driven, as the 

winds may favor, until they find new places of lodgment, thuscaus- 

ing additional obstruction to the flowage and tending to the estab- 

lishment of new channels. In many cases, the boundaries of the 

stream are wholly lost in overflowed lands, which support only | 

growths of rushes, wild rice, and other aquatic plants. In other | 

places, probably to the extent of thousands of acres, the level of 

| the ground water is so near to the surface that the land is capable ~ 

of yielding only a harvest of coarse and nearly valueless grass. 

The flat land usually terminates quite abruptly at the foot of the | 

higher grounds on either side. | 

In seeking for the facts in regard to the sanitary condition of this.
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country, the board has been met not only with vague and uncertain — | 

statements, but also with assertions wholly irreconcilable with each 

other, made by both physicians and unprofessional men. Thus | 

some of the oldest and most prominent physicians in that vicinity 

) assert that ‘“‘ there has been no more sickness and no sickness of a | 

different type, and no larger mortality along the Crawfish river for 

the last thirty years than in the adjacent country,” and that it is, 

comparatively free from malarial disease. Others, and these most a 

immediately in contact with the region, declare that while there 

are few distinct outbreaks of malariai disease, the tendency of all | 

diseases is to assume either an intermittent or a remittent type, and : 

: that such tendency seriously complicates the treatment of, diseases 

- otherwise easy of management. They also affirm that certain in- 

| flammatory affections prevail, one of them stating that for several 

years past all epidemics which have occurred in that section of the 

country have been most severe in the vicinity of these low lands. — 

| These latter statements are in accordance with the common con- | 

| clusions of observant physicians in respect to the unhealthful influ- 

ence of low marshy grounds, both in this country and abroad, and | 

they are such as the appearance of the section under discussion would 

justify us in anticipating, and yet, after the most careful examination ; 

of the records of sickness exhibited by the petitioners, and of all 

facts bearing upon the subject that could be otherwise obtained, 

_ this board has not found that there has been what in its opinion can 

justly be considered an excessive amount of sickness or any very - 

~ unusual mortality. 

The board is, however, unable to reach any opinion that is wholly | 

conclusive, as in the absence of carefully.collected vital statistics 

extending through a series of years, there are no wholly trust worthy - 

data upon which to found conclusions. It is unquestionably true : 

: that some houses are in dangerous proximity to these marshes, and | 

| are so situated that they can have neither proper house drainage 

or safe water supply, and that in the attempt to cultivate portions 

of this marshy ground the citizens making such efforts are subject | 

to exposures which are highly prejudicial to health. But the board. 

| find two facts that need to be taken into consideration, which tend |
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_ very powerfully to modify the sanitary condition of this country, 
. which are: . 

Hirst — That comparatively but a small proportion of the bottom 
lands is sufficiently above the level of constant soil saturation to 

| permit of its being occupied as a place of human residence; hence, 
we find nearly all the homes of the citizens of this district upon the | 
higher land on either side, as a matter of necessity if not from 
choice. Many of these homes are in fact upon ground that is well 
elevated and at a considerable distance from the marshy tracts, and 

| their immediate surroundings, including domestic drainage and 
water supply, are usually exceptionally good. 

Second — In a very large proportion of this region the soil sat- 
uration is so excessive as to be held at a point where malaria is not 
likely to be developed. Sir Thomas Watson has well said: “ For 
producing malaria it appears to be requisite that there should be a 
surface capable of absorbing moisture, and that this surface should . 
be flooded and soaked with water, and then dried. The higher 
the temperature and the quicker the drying process, the more plen- — 
tiful and virulent is the poison that is evolved.” Dr: Tebault also 
observes that at a point of thorough saturation a marsh ceases to | 
yield malaria in its greatest potency, “and that above that point 
salubrity is restored.” It is the testimony of many citizens that 
substantially this condition prevails in this locality to a very great | 
extent, and that the water either remains upon these bottom lands - 
quite uniformly as to quantity, or that it is more or less constantly 
increasing and submerging new territory. : 

The questions of what can be done to make the homes of the more 
unfortunately situated of these people more healthful, and to re- 
move from them apparent sources of danger, isa broad one, the so- | 
lution of which involves practical difficulties. The observance of 
every possible precaution which can tend to make the immediate 
surroundings of each individual home as perfect as possible in a 
Sanitary sense, is the first step toward such a solution; care must 

_ be taken that the evils of imperfect domestic drainage, imperfect: 
ventilation and unhealthful water supply be not added to those al- 
ready existing. Itis among the plainest teachings of common pru- 
dence that the natural drainage of sucha country should have been
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most carefully guarded, and, if possible, aided by art, and it cannot a 

| be doubted that the thorough drainage of this valley, if practicable, ) 

* would after a time render more healthful and secure from danger 

| the homes of all who live either in or very near it. Whether such . 

drainage is practicable, and whether the natural drainage of the ; 

valley has been interfered with and the present water-soaked con- SO 

dition of the district wholly or partly caused by the erection of the 

mill-dam referred to, are questions which can be determined only | 

by careful survey, but are not questions properly before this board ! 

to consider or determine. | | 

The following brief reference to the several papers presented | 

herewith and designed to forma part of this report is deemed ap- 

| propriate. Each one of them has received the careful scrutiny of 

| the board, and they are collectively believed to convey in popular 

untechnical language such information upon the several topics dis- 

cussed as will render them practically valuable to the people for | 

whose especial instruction and benefit they were prepared. | 

) Dr. E. L. Griffin, the president of the board, has made a special 

ss Study of | | 

_ DIPHTHERIA IN ITS RELATION TO FILTH CAUSES. 

| The extent to which this disease has prevailed in many parts of 

Wisconsin during the past year, the frequency with which it yet _ 

occurs, its too often fatal termination, and the number of distin- — | 

guished individuals who have been stricken down by its malig- 

: nancy, all conspire to render Dr. Griffin’s article upon it peculiarly — 

interesting and valuable at the present time. The growing convic- 

tion that this dangerous malady is wholly or in very great part pre- | 

ventable by the use of proper sanitary measures, that the valuable _ 

lives which have recently been prematurely ended both in America . 

and Europe might have been saved, gives additional force to the 

-- paper. which should be widely circulated and carefully studied. / 

| Dr. S. Marks contributes a paper on | | 

‘THE PREVENTION OF TYPHOID FEVER, = : 

one of the diseases most certainly known at the present day to be : 

-_gaused by filth. 1n this article the breeding places of the malady,
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and the channels through which its germs find entrance into the 
human system, are clearly shown. The necessity for the exercise _ 
of caution in digging wells, and for so choosing their location asto 
render the contamination of the water supply impossible, is enforced 
by striking instances, and the need of keeping cellars dry, clean 
and well ventilated placed in a strong light. The unsanitary con- 
ditions of many dwelling houses and of their surroundings are men- 
tioned, and shown to be the immediate causes of the outbreak of 
the disorder in. many cases. 

Intimately connected with all healthful life is the character of 
_ the soil on which we reside, and the subject of : | 

LAND DRAINAGE, AND THE OBSTRUCTION OF WATER COURSES, _ 

upon which Dr. J. T. Reeve has written, is therefore one of practi- — 
cal interest. Very little attention has hitherto been called to this 
subject in this state, though it is one which is attracting 
great attention elsewhere. Dr. Reeve bas shown that land drain- 
age is both profitable and healthful, and that these two interests 
seldom, if ever, conflict with each other. This paper shows the 
necessity for the drainage of dwelling sites, and that life upon a a 
soil that is saturated or that holds water in excess is never safe — 
and it contains some suggestions concerning the evils which may 
arise from interference with nature’s methods of drainage by the 

| obstruction of rivers and other water courses, which are com- 
mended to the attention of legislators. 

, Dr. Walter Kempster, of the Northern Hospital for the Insane, 
contributes an article on | 

SOME OF THE PREVENTABLE CAUSES OF INSANITY. 

The various phases of mental disease from which no age, or occu- 
pation, or station in life, is altogether exempt, its causes, and the 
methods best adapted for its cure, have engaged the special at- 
tenticn of many of the most thoughtful minds, more particularly in 

| recent years, and the question of how to avoid this worst calamity 
of human life, is one that cannot fail to be of universal interest. 
That this calamity can be prevented in a large percentage of cases, 
“by individual effort, by wise and wholesome laws, and by a proper )
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training of the mental faculties,” is asserted by the writer, and his | : 

hints and suggestions are commended to the careful attention | 

ofall who desire to preserve that chiefest of all earthly blessings, | 

a sound and vigorous mind in a sound and healthy body. : 

Prof. Anderson, of the State University, has written a brief but 
suggestive article upon CO a 

| THE INFLUENCE OF READING UPON HEALTH. | : 

Almost everyone knows from personal experience how power- 

: fully the mind affects the body in many ways, but comparatively | 

few recognize the fact that the conditions of mind produced by | 

reading works of fiction, addressed in great part to the passions 

and the imagination, have the powerful influence in this direction 

which they really possess. Prof. Anderson has done good service 
in calling attention to this fact, and in pointing out moreover the 

character of much of the reading matter current, especially among 

our young people. In addition to the books so justly criticised by : 

him, there is another class which deserves an equal amount of rep- 

robation that finds its way into many houses where its character 

is not suspected. We refer to that class which, under the guise of 

conveying instruction in an entertaining way, blends with the in- 

formation given, false and demoralizing views of life'and of men. 

The knowledge thus imparted cannot redeem these books from | 

utter condemnation, when the fact is remembered that those por- 

tions of the works in question which are supposed to give them | 

their peculiar value are rarely by any chance perused, the reader oo 

almost invariably skipping them when, as is always the case, they. a 

interrupt the thread of the narrative which forms the most attract- | 

. ive feature. These books, whose name is Legion, are as harmful 

in their effects upon mind and body as are those which Prof. Anderson 

so properly criticises, and they should share in the sentence of ban- 

ishment from home, school and other libraries for which he pleads. Z 

Dr. G. F. Witter furnishes an article in continuation of his sub- | 
ject of last year, upon | : : : 

_ THE WATER SUPPLY OF WISCONSIN, : | 

in which he calls attention to some dangerous defects of the pres- . 

ent utter want of system for supplying a great primary need of |
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life, and pointing out the means by which even those not possess- 
ing any technical} knowledge can examine the water used for 

household purposes, and determine with a good degree of accuracy 

upon its fitness for drinking. The remedies for existing evils are 

also shown. While Wisconsin is not yet in the condition 

of some of the older states, where the fouling of the soil and the 

consequent contamination of the water has been going on for geri- 

erations, until at the present time it is almost impossible to find a 

well from which water fit to drink.can be obtained, it is yet cer- — 

tain that the utmost care on the part of our citizens is even now 

needful. ‘* Wells cannot be depended on for supplies of whole- 

some water unless they are carefully and thoroughly guarded - 

from sources of surface and subsoil pollution. Some of the foulest 

of well waters are clear, sparkling and have no unpleasant taste or 

odor.” * | 

. Prof. T. W. Chittenden has made an extended investigation into _ 

the condition of the water in actual use in one of the smaller cities 

of this state, the results of which are set forth in a paper, entitled 

AN INVESTIGATION OF THE DRINKING WATER OF A CITY, 

in which also the methods of examination aré detailed at some 

length, and the results clearly set forth. The connection between 

a bad water supply and the virulence of an epidemic is here 

shown, as it has been in numerous other instances of late years. | 

Appended to this paper are tables modeled upon those published 

by the Massachusetts Board of Health, in which are given the re-. 

sults of analyses of various well and spring waters in actual use in 

the city in question, and showing in suggestive contrast the com- 

parative purity at the present time of water drawn from several 2 

rivers of the state. On presenting this paper to the board, the - 

writer remarked upon the difficulty of convincing the non-scien- 

tific portion of the community that any importance could attach to 

| the many minute precautions deemed necessary by chemists and 

other scientists even in such an apparent trifle as drawing a sample 

of water for analysis. A probable consequence of the neglect of 

* Report of Mass. State Board of Health for 1878. |
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these seemingly over refined and scrupulous measures is to be ob- 

served in the wide difference noted in the analysis of the waters of 

_ the Wisconsin river and those of some others. It is not probable that oo 

the water of the particular stream named is in reality so much purer 

_ than that of other rivers, the Fox, for example, as the figures given in 

the tables would indicate; in all likelihood, a large part of the dif- 

_ ference would vanish had the sample of water for examination 

been taken from the latter stream by the analyst himself, with the 

employment of all the precautions used in the case of the former. 

Prof. Chittenden contributes a second paper upon | 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS, , 

prepared at the request of the board, in which he has endeavored 

to show the most important features of a properly constructed 

_ school house. That there is urgent need of reform in the con- 

struction of our school buildings, is evident to every one who has 

given the subject any consideration, and it is believed this paper | 

will repay careful perusal. We commend it especially to school 

officers. More than one-fifth of our entire population is in school, 

and these ‘second homes” which communities provide for their 

children, should be constructed with careful consideration of the | 

physical as well as the mental needs of their inmates, Such has 

been the thought of the writer in the preparation of this article, a 

and in contrast with the style of structure described in his paper, : 

we quote the following from a letter recently received at the sec- | 

retary’s office: | — 
_ “T have recently visited a couple of our village schools. What | 

is called the intermediate is kept in an old house formerly used as 

a dwelling. Its dimensions are 22 feet 8 inches long, 17 feet 3 : 
* inches wide, and 7 feet 10 inches high. Zhe number of scholars 

_ tn attendance on the average is forty. The cubic space allotted ‘ 

to each is about seventy-six feet.* [The superficial area is rather 

less than ten square feet to each scholar.] The room is heated by 

a box stove; the scholars’ and teacher’s faces were flushed with a 

* No school room ought td be constructed or permitted to be occupied which provides less 

than 300 cubic feet of space for each inmate, with efficient provision for an entire change of 

air at least three to five times per hour. The room above described should under no circum- 

stances have been made to accommodate more than ten scholars.
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purplish color, and I noticed that the respiration of the latter was 

about thirty-two per minute. [The normal rate is about eighteen. | 

‘¢ The other school was in a better building, with a high ceiling; the 

ground surface was 28 by 25 feet, or seven hundred square feet. 

The number of pupils enrolled was one hundred. They would 

just cover the floor if packed close!” | 

We fear that an investigation of the school buildings throughout _ 
the state would discover some in which even close packing would not 

enable all their occupants to find room upon the floor; we have heard 

within the year of some schools which are so overcrowded as to 

forbid the attendance of the same scholars at the morning and after- 
noon sessions, a circumstance which may not, however, be an 

unmixed evil. One defect of our school accommodations to which _ 

Prof. Chittenden calls attention, is a disgrace to our civilization, 

and ought to be remedied, if no other means will avail, by strin- 

gent legislative enactment. | 

General J. Bintliff, as chairman of a special committee of the. 

board on the : 

' INSPECTION OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS, | 

has continued his labors in this department, and presents a report 

which shows the defective construction of some of our highest edu- 

cational institutions. The subject is one worthy the especial atten- 

tion of our authorities. In such institutions as those here re- 

ported upon, above all others, we should find the most efficient 

provision for perfect ventilation, and the most scrupulous attention 

to sanitary surroundings, not only because the physical welfare of 

their inmates require it, but also that these institutions may be- 

come educators in these prime essentials of healthful life. We 

submit the suggestion made a year ago, that if the plans of all 

public buildings, churches, halls and school houses were submitted 

to the supervision of some competent central authority, very much’ — 

| might be done to correct some of their most vital defects. 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE, | 

| In the extracts from letters received at the secretary’s office 
| from various parts of the state, will be found a large amount of in-
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teresting information furnished by careful observers. Many valu- | 

able suggestions are. made to the board through the medium of 

these communications, and many gratifying assurances that not oo 

medical men alone, but a large number of our non-professional cit- | | 
izens appreciate the work of the board, and are in full sympathy 

with it. | 

| a | CONCLUSION. > OS 

In conclusion, the board desires to express its thanks to all who | ; 

have rendered assistance in the work of spreading a knowledge of 

- sound sanitary principles among the people of this state, and its - 

hope that sufficient means will be placed in its hands to enable it 

to give its reports, through which much must be dong in the way of 

disseminating such knowledge, the widest possible circulation. | 
| Very respectfully, | oo, 

| . E. L. GRIFFIN, 
oO a - JOHN FAVILL, | 

a SOLON MARKS, 
| JAMES BINTLIFF, : 

: J. T. REEVE, © 
| H. P. STRONG, | SS 

G. F. WITTER, - 
: State Bourd of Health. —
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THE METRIC SYSTEM. | 

= This system of weights and measures has been adopted by most of 
7 = the civilized nations in the world, and has heen legalized by the con- 

= gress of the United States. 
= It is already in exclusive use in some departments of the government 

wz Service, and its universal adoption would be in the interest of econ- : 
"omy, convenience and precision. Itis a decimal system having but 

| =a single unit each for length, capacity and weight; the prefixes which | 
= indicate multiplication and division of these standards are the same 
= in all, pointing out either increase or diminution by 10, 100, 1000, 

_ <ete., thus rendering the system perfectly simple, and as easy of com- | 
| —== prehension as is our present decimal system of coinage, and wholly 

= avoiding the cumbrous and complicated tables of weight and measure» 
z= at present in use. | | 

= We append a table giving its most important features, with the value _ 
= of the standards in inches, quarts and grains; omitting those divis- 

| ~2=ions and multiples which, like the mills and dimes in our decimal 
= coinage, are not in common use. 
SS The standard of Leneru, upon which the whole system is found. 
— ea, is - | : 

, <= The Merrg, which is equal to 39.37 inches. | | 
_©= The subdivisions of the metre which are most in use, are 

= The Centimetre (4,5 of a metre) = 0.3937 inch. 
‘= The Millimetre (ad5y Of a metre) = .08987 inch. © | 

“<= (For ordinary calculations, it will be thus seen that two and one- 
— half centimetres, very nearly equal one inch.) | 

+> = ‘The multiple of the metre most generally employed is the Kilometre 
O= (1000 metres), which is equal to .62187 (about 5g) of amile. | 

. = The standard of Capacity is 

+= The Lirrs, which is equal to 1.0567 quarts; its subdivisions‘and , 
_=multiples are not very extensively used; they are the decilitre = py 

Wome litre, the centilitre = z}> litre, and the mdlldlitre = toyz litre: . 
| ~ = The Kilolétre (1000 litres) is equal to 264.17 gallons, and is the mul- 

—=tiple in most common use. | 
= The standard of WEreurT is ' 

| = The GramMg, which is equal to 15.482 grains Troy. 

‘= The subdivisions most employed are , 
| | == The Centigramme (x45 gramme), and the Mélligramme (ag57 gram- 

= me), and the multiple most employed is the Kilogramme (1000 gram. 
_o= mes). | |
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SECRETARY’S REPORT. - 

To the Board of Health and Vital Statistics of the State of 

Wisconsin: | 

_ GenriemEen: I have the honor to present the following third 7 

| annual report of the secretary and executive officer of the State - 

Board of Health of Wisconsin, it being for the year ending Decem- | 7 
per 31, 1878. | 

The term of office of Dr. H. P. Strong having expired on the | 

31st of January, 1878, he was nominated by the governor for re- 

newed membership in the board, and the nomination was con- : 

firmed by the senate. The list of members of the board therefore 

remains unchanged; it isas follows: | . 

J.T. Reeve, M. D., of Appleton, term expires Jan. 31,1879. - 

Gen. Jas. Bintlitf, of Darlington, term expires Jan. 31,1880. 

. Solon Marks, M.D., of Milwaukee, term expires Jan. 31,1881. 
John Favill, M. D., of Madison, term expires Jan. 31, 1882. | 

H). L. Griffin, M. D., of Fond du Lac, term expires Jan. 31, 1883. 

| G.F. Witter, M. D., of Grand Rapids, term expires Jan. 31,1884. | 

H. P. Strong, M. D., of Beloit, term expires Jan. 31,1885. 

| During the year the board has held regular or special meetings as 

follows: : a 

At Madison, Jan. 23, 24, 25. oO 
At Fond du Lac, June 24. 

At Watertown, July 17, 18, 19. | 

: At Hubbleton, Aug. 28, 29. oe 
i At Madison, Aug. 29, 30, 31. | 

| At Milwaukee, Dec. 17, 18, 19. | |
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At a meeting held at Madison in January, the annual election of 

a presiding officer took place under the rules adopted at the organ- 
ization of the board. Dr. E. L. Griffin was unanimously re-elected 
as president for the ensuing year. | 

The following committees were appointed: | 

On Finance, Drs. Favill, Marks and Witter. : | 

On Legislation, Gen. Bintliff and Drs. Strong and Witter. 

. On Printing, Drs. Reeve, Favill and Griffin. 

The following subjects were assigned as special fields of investi- 
gation and report to the different members of the board under the 
rules: 

The preventable causes of typhoid fever, to Dr, Marks. 
The water supply of the state in its relations to the public health, 

to Dr. Witter. | 

- Homes for the people, to Gen. J. Bintliff. 

General hygienic knowledge, a necessity for the people, to Dr. , 

H. P. Strong. 

Diphtheria as dependent on local filth causes, to Dr. E. L. Griffin. 
An investigation into the extent to which hygienic study is pur- 

sued in our public schools, with suggestions thereon, to Dr. J. T., 

Reeve.* 

__ The following subjects, while not specially assigned to any mem- 

ber, were recommended as worthy of special study: | 

1. Some of the more obvious causes of infant mortality, and how 

to avoid them. | : 

2. The habits of the people as affecting their lives and health. 
It was also , 

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to visit the 

| public institutions and buildings of the state, to report upon the | 

sanitary condition of the same, and to suggest such changes as 
may be deemed necessary to promote their healthfulness. 

Gen. Bintliff and Drs. Marks and Reeve were appointed as such 

| committee by the president, and power was given to the chairman 

* Ata subsequent meeting of the board, Dr. Reeve was requested to prepare a paper on 

‘‘Zand drainage, and the induence of obstructions to water courses upon the pub‘ic health.” 

In consequence of this request, he was relieved Jrom the performance of the epecial duty 

previously assigned to him.
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of the committee to associate with those gentlemen such other ° — 
members of the board as he might deem expedient. 

The Committee on Legislation presented a report in which was | 
embraced the draft of a bill intended to secure a more perfect sys- Oo 
tem of registration of births, deaths and marriages in the state. 
The proposed bill embodied such changes as in the opinion of the 7 

_ board were calculated to secure greater efficiency in the collection . 
of such returns, and all medical members of the legislature, together 
with such others as were known to be specially interested in the mat- 
ter, were invited to meet with the board, to the end that the bill might a 
be thoroughly reviewed. 7 

After this conference the bill, as finally approved, was intro- 
duced into the legislature then in session, but failed to become a | 
law, and the statutes for the registration of vital and mortuary 

: statistics in Wisconsin therefore remain unchanged. 

| Although the number of births and.deaths recorded has been 
greatly increased, there being respectively about 2.3% times as 

. ‘many births, and 4.50 times the number of deaths reported during 
the year 1877, as in the year 1876, it is yet very evident that these 

| returns are still so imperfectly made that no value can attach to 
them as bases of comparison for sanitary purposes. 

No comparison of the returns of the above years with those of 
1878 can yet be made, but it is known that in some localities, at | 
least, the increase of returns in the last mentioned year over the | 
two previous ones has been very great. : 

- The reports of the secretary of state for the years 1876 and 
1877 show the gratifying fact, that whereas in the former there - 
were thirty-six counties in Wisconsin from which no returns what- 
ever of births were made, and no less than forty which made no oe 
reports of deaths occurring within their limits, every county in the 

_ state, with three exceptions only,* made some report, more or less 
~ complete, of both, in the latter year. There has been but little in- : 

crease in the number of marriages reported, the returns of which 
are evidently far more nearly correct. 

- *Pepin Co. makes no report whatever of births or deaths. Barron Co. reports two 

births and no deaths, and Douglas Co. reports no birth and only one death. 

2—58. B. H. | |
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The whole subject of registration of vital statistics is confess- 

: edly one of remarkable difficulty in its practical management. 

| While every community “is bound by the mere principles of self- 

. interest and economy to establish such a system of registration | 

of all vital statistics of any importance as shall enable it to know 

its own life history, and the influences that are moulding it for 

better or worse,” * it is nevertheless true, that no state in the 

Union has as yet succeeded in collecting these statistics in such a 

| manner as to cause the results to be regarded as even very | 

nearly correct, though in some cases so near an approach to cor- 

rectness has been attained as to render their statistics of great 

value. Weare as yet very far from paying to this matter the 

serious attention which its importance demands; the Board. of 

Health of the District of Columbia remarks that ‘“ Kuropean na- 

tions are so careful in this regard that they kept a record of 

their citizens even when they are absent from their homes, and re- 

quest the vital statisticians of all foreign countries to certify to the 

death of any of their citizens occurring abroad.” It also says, and 

| we heartily indorse the wish: ‘* We hope to see the day when this. 

department shall be established, not only in every state, but in 

every city and district of the nation.” | | 

In the state of Wisconsin, with its sparsely settled districts, its 

varied nationalities, and the intense pursuit of the immediately 

practical, common to all new countries, the work of gathering 

these statistics with any approach to accuracy, is inevitably a labor 

which can only be performed with a large expenditure of time, | 

/ patience and money. The legislation which this board sought to 

secure, last winter, contemplated tthe enforcement throughout the 

state of the only rule that has yet been found competent to secure 

correct returns in municipalities, i. e., the requirement of permits 

for the burial of the dead. It was believed by our legislators that 

‘such a requirement would entail hardship upon the inhabitants of 

sparsely settled districts, and that compliance with the law would 

often, ignorantly if not willfully, be evaded; hence the defeat of 

the bill of which mention has been made. 

This being a matter the prudent and careful management of 

. + Prof Davies, Rept. for 1877.
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which is of the highest importance, especially in the event that it L 
should appear wise to urge the making of any radical changes in 

the present law, the board has not thought it well to seek further | 

legislation upon it this winter. It appears indeed probable that 

the present national congress will be asked to co-operate with 

states in securing quinquennial collections of statistics throughout ! 
the Union, and the result of this request may have an important 

bearing upon the question. This board therefore simply holds the 

| matter in abeyance, trusting that in the future there may come | 

such a modification of public and legislative sentiment as will — | 

make it easy not only to secure any needed changes in the law, but a 
will favor the scrupulous collection of statistics, the value of which oo 

_ to states and communities is becoming more and more apparent. 
| In the mean time, the board, while using all consistent effort to . 

secure compliance with the present law; has found in other branches 

of sanitary work ample employment for its time. , | 

A somewhat striking illustration of the value of such statistics 
has been presented during the past year, in which it became the . 
duty of the board, in the course of a sanitary investigation, to 
compare a district under investigation in which an undue amount : 
of sickness‘and of mortality was alleged to have arisen from local 

causes, with other and neighboring districts, in which case the en- 7 

tire absence of all mortuary records rendered it impossible to make 7 
such comparisons with any degree of accuracy. Such returns, 

carefully collected and recorded, extending over a series of years, 

would here have been of the greatest service in enabling the board | 

-to reach a correct conclusion. , | 
But though, as-has been said, no value can attach to the collec- 

tion of vital statistics hitherto made, as bases of comparison for | 

sanitary purposes, they nevertheless possess all the legal value they 

ever had, and this value is increased pari passu with the increased 
number of the returns. | oe
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| LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH. 

The secretary is happy to report not only a large increase in the 

number of local boards which have complied with the law in re- 

porting to this board, but also that many of the reports’ indicate 

that greater care has been taken in their preparation. There are 

still, however, many clerks who do not properly apprehend the fact 

that the duly elected officers of a township form a board of health, | 

and that the clerks of such townships are, ex officio, clerks of the 

boards of health, and that a report from them is a duty required 

by law, which duty is wholly independent of any assistance they — 

may receive from the boards of which they are members, or of the 

further question, whether such boards have ever assembled as boards | 

of health or not. | 

For the better information of all concerned, we append the text 

of the statute by which it is made the duty of clerks and health 

officers to report annually to this board: 

, “The health physician and the clerk of the board of health, in 
: every town, city and village, shall each, at least once a year, report 

to the State Board [of Health] their transactions, and such facts as : 

shall be required, upon blanks and according to instructions fur- 

nished; and shall also make special reports whenever required. 

All officers of the state, the physicians of all mining, manufactur- 

ing and other companies or associations, all presidents, officers and 

agents of any company incorporated by or doing business under 

the laws of this state, shall, when requested, furnish, so far as prac- 

ticable, the State Board [of Health] or itssecretary any informa- 

tion required touching the public health; and every person refus- 

ing to comply with the provisions of this section shall forfeit ten 
dollars.” (Rev. Stat., chap. 56, sec. 1410.) | 

The statute constituting town, city and other authorities local © 

health boards will be found elsewhere in this report. | 

Quite a large number of these clerks have made: the apologetic 

statement that such duty was wholly new to them, and that they 

were unable to obtain accurate statistics or to give anything like 

full answers, if indeed they could give any answers whatever, to
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| all the questions asked of them. These difficulties are fully appre- 

ciated by this board, but the clerks of local boards are again asked 

to remember taat, for the present at least, this board is largely de- — 

pendent upon them for much of the information that it needs, and | 

that with a general knowledge of the facts required by this board | 

‘in mind, it will surely be possible for them to give much informa- 

tion which is approximately if not absolutely correct, and from which 

conclusions of much value may be drawn. It has been gratifying 7 

| to note the large number of voluntary communications that have 

been made to this office in connection with the formal reports, and | 

it is hoped that all who have knowledge of any facts affecting 

_the sanitary conditions of the community, will feel no hesitation in 

putting this board in possession of them; such information will al- 
_ ways be welcomed by the board, either in connection with annual 

reports or at other times, while, if so desired, no publicity will be 

| given to the name of the individual furnishing it. 

Copies of the circulars sent to the clerks of Jocal health 

boards throughout the state, and of the blank form upon which a 

their annual report to this board should be made, are appended 

hereto. ° 

Orricz or Strate Boarp or HEatrts, a 

| APPLETON, Wis., May, 1878. 

To the Clerk of the Local Board of Health: | 

Dar Sir: — Herewith I send you a blank on which to make \ 
your second annual report to this office. 

Where no other local board of health has been organized, the 
statutes provide that the officers of every township, village or city, | 
in this state, are a legally constituted health board, with clearly de- 
fined duties and powers. | | 

Such boards have authority to appoint physicians as health offi- 
_ cers; have the power to examine into all nuisances, sources of filth 

or causes of sickness, and to enter any building or premises for this 
purpose. They may make such rules and regulations concerning | 
the same as they may judge necessary for the public health, which 
rules must be obeyed under heavy penalties. They have power to 
order removed or destroyed, at the expense of the owner or occu- 
pant of any premises, any nuisance, source of :filth or cause of sick- : 
ness that they may discover upon them, and, in the eventof refusal 
or neglect to do so for twenty-four hours, may cause the same to be |
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done at the expense of said owner or occupant. Theyalso havethe | 
power to isolate or remove to a separate house cases of any conta- — 
gious disease which is dangerous to the public health. 7 
ln brief, these boards are the properly constituted health guardi- 
ans of their respective communities, and as such are legally clothed 
wiith ample powers to enforce any needful regulations. With all 
such boards the State Board of Health desires to co-operate, and that 
such co operation may be intelligent and efficient, section 7, chap- 
ter 366 of the laws of 1876, provides “that it shail be the duty of 
the clerk of the local board of health in each township, city and 

: village in the state, at least once a year, to report to the State 
Board of Health their proceedings and such other facts required, on a 
blanks and in accordance with instructions received from the State 
Board of Health,” and that special reports shall be made whenever 
required. 7 

In accordance with these provisions of law, you will please fill 
the enclosed blank and return it to this office as soon as possible. 
As the making of such report is your duty under the law, whether 
your board has ever met in an official capacity or not, any expenses 
for postage, stationery, etc., are properly included in the ordinary 
expenses of your office. , 

With the blank sent to your predecessor for his first annual report, 
there was sent also a duplicate which he was requested to retain. 
If this was done, it will assist you in making this report. A dupli- 
cate of the blank for the second report is enclosed, on which you 
are requested to copy your report and file the same in your office > 
for future reference. : 

It is not expected that you are in possession of such accurate 
knowledge respecting the prevalence of disease as will enable you 

| to fill this blank with absolute correctness in all cases, but itis 
hoped that the experience of last year has given you some knowl- 
edge of what facts would be required, and that you are prepared to | 
make this report with an approximation to such correctness. In 
the absence of positive knowledge, you will please bear in mind | 
that your best estimates (stated as such) will form the most reliable 

| information at present attainable by the board. 
| In the circular ot last year, occasion was taken to urge upon each 

local board of health to appoint some physician as its health officer. 
This recommendation is repeated, and if your board has already a 
health physician, it is advised that you consult with that officer, par- | 
ticularly with reference to the questions concerning the character 
and prevalence of the diseases referred to. | 7 

You will please make such special reports to this office as will 
give to it early information of the outbreak or prevalence in your | 
community of any contagious disease or diseases arising from causes 

| which are believed to be preventable. Voluntary communications — 
from the members of your board will always be welcomed. | 

A copy of the second annual report of this board will soon be
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mailed to your address; please give it a permanent place in your of- | 
fice for the benefit of your successors. 

By order of the Wisconsin State Board of Health, 
| | | J. T. REEVE, M. D., . 

| : Secretary. | 

Annual Report of the Clerk of the Board of Health for the year 

. | ending May 31, 1878. | . 

. To the Secretary of the State Board of Health: 

Sir: — The territory for which this report is made includes the 
corporate limits of the*———— of ————in the county of ———, 
containing about ———— acres of land. Its population numbers 
about ———— inhabitants, and is composed chiefly of t———. | 
Their principal occupation is ———. , | 

About ——— of thie land in this * ——— was originally covered ' 
with timber, chiefly ———. About ——— still remains covered : 
with timber, and during the last year the timber has been removed - 
from about ———— acres. There are now under cultivation about 
——-—- acres. The nature of the soil 1s ——-—, and the crops 
chiefly raised are ——-—. a . | | 7 

This *—— — is [——-— watered by the following streams and | 
bodies of water, to wit: ———. 

) I estimate the number of acres of low or wet land from swamps, 

etc., to be now about ——-—. The proportion of this land which | 
is capable of being efficiently drained is ————, and the number of 

acres of originally wet or low land that have been thoroughly 
drained during the last year is about ——-—. 

The drinking water in this *———— is derived chiefly from. 
——-—, and the quality of the water is $——-—; the wells are of | 
the average depth of ——-— feet. | : 

The proportion of dwellings having cellars which are either ha- . 

: bitually damp or damp in wet weather is ——-—. 

The average distance of privies from dwelling houses in this * | 
—___— is ——-— feet. The average distance of privies from the 

source of water supply is ——-— feet; the least distance in any 
known case is ——-— feet. . 

- [Please give on a separate sheet, a full history of any cases where | 
it is known or supposed that sickness has been caused by the con- 
tamination of the water supply through filtration into it of the con- | 

tents of privies.| 
The diseases which have been most prevalent in this *———— dur- : 

ing the last year have been ——-—. 
- Upon the whole, the amount of sickness has been ¢——— than : 

*Insert township, village or city. tGive approximate proportion of nationalities repre- : 

 gented. tInsert poorly, well, abundantly, etc. §Hard or soft. { Greater or less.
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it has averaged for some years past in the proportion of ——-—, and 
the number of deaths has been ¢-——— in the proportion of ———. 

There have been in this *——-—,, during the last year, to the best 
of my knowledge and belief: | 
——-— casts of, and ———— deaths from smaJi-pow, and there are 

now sick with this disease ——-— cases. | 
| ————— cases of, and -——-— deaths from diphtheria, and there are 

now sick with this disease ——-— cases. 
———— cases of, and ———— deaths from scarlet fever, and there 

are now sick with this disease ——-— cases. | 
——-—— cases of, and ——-— deaths from typhoid fever, and there 

are now sick with this disease ——-—- cases. 
———— cases of, and —-—— deaths from measles, and there are 

now sick with this disease ——_— cases. | a | 
———— cases of, and ——-— deaths from whooping cough, and 

there are now sick with this disease ———— cases. : 
[Please give in detail, on a separate sheet, the history of any 

special epidemics and the origin, where known, of any of these dis- 
eases; also the means which have been adopted to prevent their 

| spread, with results. | 
The diseases prevailing at the date of this report, other than 

those above enumerated, are ————. 
The board of health of this *—-— has appointed ——-— as its | 

health physician. His P. O. address is ———. : 
During the past year 1t has held ——-— regular or special meet- | 

‘ings, and its most important acts have been ———. | 
Dated, ——-—. | | 

| | Signature, ——-— ——-—, 
Clerk of the Board of Health for the *——— of —_—,, State of 
Wisconsin. 

Any additional information, written on a separate sheet, will be 
thankfully received — especially on the following points: 
Reports of any cases of. disease clearly traceable to local causes: 

such as impurity of drinking water from decomposing animal or 
vegetable matter, unhealthy food, stagnant water, etc. 

Reports of any extraordinary amount of sickness or of unusual 
fatality in special localities. Instances of spread of contagious dis- 
eases in any unusual manner, etc. : 

Report of cases of sickness or of death, the origin of which is 
clearly traceable to the occupation of the individuals. 

Report of unusual sickness or fatality among animals. 
Instances of injury to life or property from kerosene oil or other | 

explosive burning fluids, | 
Your opinion as to the principal sources of danger to the health 

of the citizens in your locality, and suggestions whereby local causes 
of disease may be removed, etc. 

" *Insert township, village or city. +Give approximats proportion of nationalities repre. 
sented. }Iusert poorly, well, abundanuly, etc. § Hard or soft. YGreater or less.
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Reports have been received in reply to the above circular, and 

upon the blanks furnished, from 687 towns, cities or villages, the 

number being greatly increased in comparison with the preceding 

| year, as will be seen by the following | | ‘ 

| STATEMENT, 4 

In which will be found thenames of all cities, townships and vil- | 

lages, from whichannual reports have. been received for the year 

ending May 31, 1878: | 7 

Adams Co. — Adams, Big Flats, Dell Prairie, Easton, Leola, | 
| Monroe, New Chester, New Haven, Preston, Quincy, Richfield, 

Rome, Strong’s Prairie. | 
 -« Ashland Vo.— Ashland, La Pointe. | 
Barron Co. — Barron, Cedar Lake, Clinton, Dallas, Prairie Farm, 

Rice Lake, Shetek, Stanford, Sumner. | 
Bayfield Co.—Bayfield. 
Brown Co.—Allouez, Bellevue, Depere, Haton, Green Bay (town 

of), Holland (east), Humboldt, New Denmark, Pittsheld, Preble, - 
Rockland, Scott, Suamico, East Wrightstown. 

_ Buffalo Co. — Alma, Belvidere, Buffalo, Canton, Cross, Dover, — 

- Gilmanton, Glencoe, Lincoln, Maxville, Milton, Modena, Naples, | 

Nelson, Waumandee. 
Burnett Co. — Grantsburg, Marshland, Trade Lake, Wood Lake. . 

Calumet Co. — Brillion, Charlestown, Harrison, New Holstein, 

Stockbridge, Woodville. | | 

Chippewa Co.— Anson, Auburn, Bloomer, Chippewa Falls, 

Eagle Point, Edson, Flambeau, La Fayette, Sigel, Wheaton. 

7 Clark Co.— Beaver, Colby, Eaton, Fremont, Hixon, Levis, 

Lynn, Mayville, Pine Valley, Sherman, Sherwood Forest, Thorp, 

Washburn, Warner, York. | 

Columbia Co. — Arlington, Caledonia, Columbus Town, Colum- 
bus City, Courtland, Dekorra, Ft. Winnebago, . Leeds, Lewiston, 

Lodi, Lowville, Marcellon, Otsego, Pacific, Portage City, Randolph, 
Scott, Springvale, West Point, Wyocena. 

Crawford Co. — Clayton, Eastman, Prairie du Chien. 

Dane Co. — Albion, Berry, Black Earth, Blooming Grove, Blue 

Mounds, Christiana, Cottage Grove, Cross Plains, Dane, Deerfield, ° 

Dunkirk, Fitchburg, Madison (town of), Montrose, Oregon, Prim- 

rose, Pleasant Springs, Roxbury, Springfield, Sun Prairie, Vermont, vo 
Vienna. | 

Dodge Co. — Beaver Dam, Burnett, Clyman, Elba, Emmet, Fox 

Lake, Herman, Hustisford, Lebanon, Leroy, Lomtra, Oak Grove, 

Portland, Rubicon. Randolph, Shields, Theresa, Trenton, Waupun; 

Williamstown. 
Door Co.— Brussels, Clay Banks, Forestville, Gibraltar, Jack-
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sonport, Liberty Grove, Sevastopol, Sturgeon Bay, Union, Wash- 
ington. . . 
Douglas Co.— Superior. | | 
Dunn Co. — Colfax, Dunn, Eau Galle, Elk Mound, Grant, Lu- 

cas, Menominee, New Haven, Peru, Red Cedar, Rock Creek, Sand 
| Creek, Sheridan, Sherman, Spring Brook, Stanton, Taintor, Wes- 

ton. 7 

frau Claire Co.— Augusta, Brunswick, Drammen, Fairchild, 
Lincoln, Ludington, Otter Creek, Pleasant Valley, Union. 

| Fond du Lac Co.— Alto, Auburn, Calumet, Eden, Empire, 
| Fond du Lac City, Friendship, Ripon City, Rosendale, Taycheedah. 

Grant Co.— Beetown, Boscobel, Cassville, Castle Rock, Clif- | 
ton, Ellenboro, Fennimore, Harrisou, Hickory Grove, James- 
town, Lancaster, Liberty, Lima, Little Grant, Marion, Millville, 
Mount Ida, Paris, Patch Grove, Platteville, Smelzer, Waterloo, 

| Woodman. _ 
Green Co. — Adams, Albany, Brooklyn, Cadiz, Clarno, Decatur, 

Exeter, Monroe, Mt. Pleasant, New Glarus, Spring Grove, Sylves- 
| ter, Washington, York. 

Green Lake Co. — Berlin City, Brooklyn, Green Lake, Kingston, 
- Mackford, Manchester, St. Marie, Seneca. 7 | 

Lowa Co. — Clyde, Dodgeville, Eden, Franklin, Highland, Miff- 
lin, Mineral Point (town), Pulaski, Ridgway, Waldwick, Wyoming. 

Jackson Co. — Alma, Hixton, Manchester, Millston, Northfield, 
Springfield, Black River Falls, | — 

Jefferson Co.— Cold Spring, Concord, Farmington, Hebron, 
Txonia, Koshkonong, Lake Mills, Milford, Oakland, Palmyra, Sulli- 
van, Sumner, Waterloo, Watertown (town of), Watertown City. 

Juneau Co. — Armenia, Clearfield; Fountain, Germantown, Kil- 
dare, Kingston, Lemonweir, Lindina, Lisbon, Lyndon, New Lisbon, 
Plymouth, Seven Mile Creek, Summit. , 
Kenosha Co. — Brighton, Randall, Salem, Somers, Wheatland. 
Kewaunee Co.—Ahnapee, Casco, Kewaunee, Kewaunee Village, 

Lincoln. ' : a 
La Crosse Co.— Bangor, Barre, Burns, Campbell, Farmington, 

Greenfield, Hamilton, Holland, La Crosse, Onalaska, Shelby, Wash- 
ington. | | 

ha Fayette Co. — Belmont, Benton, Elk Grove, New Diggings, 
Seymour, Shullsburg, Wayne, White Oak Springs, Willow Springs. 

Lincoln Co. — Jenny, Pine River. 
_ Manitowoc Co.— Centreville, Cooperstown, Eaton, Gibson, 
Kossuth, Liberty, Maple Grove, Manitowoc City, Mishicott, New- 
ton, Rockland, Schleswig, Two Creeks, Two Rivers. 

. Marathon Co.— Berlin, Hamburg, Holdeu, Hull, Knowlton, 
Maine, Mosinee, Rib Falls, Spencer, Stettin, Texas, Wausau (town), 
Wein, Weston. | 

Marquette Co. — Buffalo, Crystal Lake, Douglas, Harris, Mound- 
ville, Neshkoro, Newton, Oxford, Packwaukee. so
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| Milwaukee Co. — Franklin, Granville, Greenfield, Lake, Mil- 
waukee (town), Milwaukee City, Oak Creek. | uo 
Monroe Co.— Adrian, Angelo, Byron, Glendale, Greenfield, | 

Jefferson, La Fayette, La Grange, Leon, Lincoln, Little Falls, New 
yymes Oakdale, Portland, Ridgeville, Sheldon, Tomah, Wellington, . 

ilton. ‘ 
Oconto Co.— Gillet, Langdale, Little Suamico, Oconto City, 

Pensaukee, Peshtigo, Stiles. - 
Outagamie Co. — Appleton, Black Creek, Buchanan, Centre, . 

Cicero, Dale, Deer Creek, Ellington, Freedom, Grand Chute, 
Greenville, Kaukauna, Liberty, Maine, Maple Creek, Osborn, Sey- 
mour, — | 

Ozaukee Co.— Belgium, Cedarburg, Fredonia, Grafton, Port 
Washington, Saukville. | | | 

Pepin Co.— Albany, Durand, Frankfort, Lima, Waterville, 
‘W aubeck. 

Pierce Co. — Clifton, Diamond Bluff, El Paso, Gilman, Hartland, 
'  Tsabelle, Martell, Oak Grove, Prescott, River Falls, Rock Elm, 

Salem, Spring Lake, Trenton, Trimbelle, Union. 
Polk/Co. — Alden, Apple River, Balsam Lake, Clam Falls, Farm- 

ington, Laketown, Lincoln, Loraine, Luck, Milltown, Osceola, St. | 
Croix Falls, Sterling, West Sweden. : 

Portage Co. — Almond, Amherst, Belmont, Eau Pleine, Grant, —— 
Hull, New Hope, Pine Grove, Plover, Sharon, Stevens Point, 
Stockton. | | | 

~ Racine Co.— Burlington, Caledonia, Mt. Pleasant, Norway, Ra- | 
- cine, Raymond, Waterford, Yorkville. | 

Richland Co. —Akan, Bloom, Dayton, Forest, Henrietta, Ithaca, | 
Marshall, Orion, Richland, Richwood, Rockbridge, Sylvan, West- 
ford, Willow. | 

Rock Co.— Avon, Beloit (town of), Bradford, Centre, Clinton, \ 
_ - Fulton, Harmony, Janesville (town of), Johnstown, La Prairie, Lima, 
"Magnolia, Milton, Newark, Plymouth, Porter, Rock, Spring Valley, 

Turtle. | : 
St. Croie Co. — Baldwin, Cady, Cylon, Eau Galla, Emerald, . 

Erin Prairie, Hammond, Hudson (town), Hudson City, Kinnickin- 
nick, Pleasant Valley, Star Prairie, Somerset, Springfield, Stanton, OO 
St. Joseph, Troy. | | 

Sauk Co. — Delton, Excelsior, Franklin, Freedom, Greenfield, : 
Honey Creek, Lavalle, Merrimack, Prairie du Sac, Reedsburg, 
Sauk City, Spring Green (town), Spring Green (village), Sumpter, - 
Troy, Washington, Westfield, Winfield. | 

| Shawano Co.— Almon, Angelica, Belle Plaine, Green Valley, 
Grant, Hartland, Herrman, Hutchinson, Fairbanks, Howe, Lesser, : 
Maple Grove, Navarino, Pella, Richmond, Seneca, Waukechon. 

Sheboygan Co.— Greenbush, Herman, Lima, Mitchell, Mosel, | 
Russell, Sheboygan (town), Sheboygan City, Sheboygan Falls, She- | 
boygan Village, Sherman. oe
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Taylor Co.— Little Black, Medford, Westboro. 
Lrempeateau Co.— Albion, Arcadia, Burnside, Caledonia, 

Dodge, Hale, Lincoln, Pigeon, Sumner, Trempealeau, Unity. 
Vernon Co.— Bergen, Clinton, Coon, Forest, Genoa, Green- 

wood, Hamburg, Harmony, Jefferson, Kickapoo, Liberty, Stark, 
Sterling, Webster, Wheatland, Whitestown. 

Walworth Co.— Bloomfield, East Troy, Elkhorn, Geneva, La 
Fayette, La Grange, Linn, Lyons, Richmond, Spring Prairie, Sugar — 
Creek, Walworth, Whitewater. 

Washington Co. — Addison, Barton, Erin, Farmington, German- 
| town, liartford, Jackson, Kewaskum, Polk, Richfield, Schleisinger- - 

| ville, Trenton, Wayne, West Bend (village). | 
. Waukesha Co.— Brookfield, Lisbon, Mukwonago, Muskego, 

New Berlin, Ottawa, Oconomowoc (town), Vernon, Waukesha. 
Waupaca Co.— Caledonia, Dayton, Dupont, Farmington, Fre- 

mont, Helvetia, Larrabee, Lind, Little Wolf, Matteson, Mukwa, 
Royalton, St. Lawrence, Union, Weyauwega. | : 

Waushara Co.— Aurora, Coloma, Dakota, Deerfield, Hancock, 
Leon, Marion, Mt. Morris, Oasis, Plainfield, Poysippi, Richford, 
Rose, Saxville, Springwater, Warren. : 

Winnebago Co.— Black Wolf, Clayton, Menasha City, Neenah 
(town), Nekimi, Nepeuskun, Oshkosh City, Poygan, Rushford, 
Utica, Vinland, Winchester, Winneconne, Wolf River. . 

Wood Co.-—— Auburndale, Centralia, Grand Rapids (town), Lin- 
coln, Marshfield, Rock, Wood. | . 

These reports, which are all properly recorded for permanent | 
preservation and reference, form a kind of panoramic representation 
of the sanitary condition of the state from year to year, from which 
many facts of interest.and importance to the health and lives of our | 
citizens may be gathered, the character and course of an epidemic 
noted, together with any local conditions which may either tend to 
the aggravation of such an epidemic or to the deterioration of the 
public health in general. Many of them have been accompanied 

_ by letters, which have added to the information contained in the 
formal reports facts, of interest and value. 

The clerks of local boards have formed a convenient and appro- _ 
priate medium through which have been distributed a large number 
of the circulars printed by this board on the prevention and restric- 

— tion of contagious diseases and the treatment of the apparently 
drowned. ‘These circulars have been frequently called for, and the _ 

| secretary has taken great pleasure in their distribution in all appro- 
priate cases, believing, with a ccrrespondent from Benton, that 

_ « . :
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“they are a good. means of popular sanitary education,” being “ read 

' and appreciated by the people.” | | 
| The number of local boards of health that have appointed health 

officers is much greater than at the date of the last report of the 

secretary, though as the appointment of such officers is a matter a 
wholly optional with the local boards, the number is yet very mnch ) 

| smaller than it should be. - | | 

From many quarters word comes to us. that “ our country 1S sO 

exceptionally healthy that the appointment of a health officer 

seems entirely unnecessary.” Yet we venture to say, that in every | 

one of these localities a competent sanitary inspector would find - 

causes of disease and ill-health lurking concealed in many an un- 

suspected corner, the removal of which would amply repay its cost : 
in the higher standard of health that would surely follow. We feel 
it, therefore, our duty again to urge the subject upon their atten- 
tion; many a community has been ravaged by diphtheria, typhoid or : 

scarlet fever, and the like, which would have remained unscathed, 

or, at worst, would have escaped with but a light visitation, had | 
proper authority been used to clear out all foul cellars, disinfect | 
cesspools and privies, and put the community generally in a state _ 
of defense against these universally dreaded foes. | : 

| The whole number of health officers appointed by the local : 
boards, of which this office has any knowledge, is one hundred and | 

thirty. To many appointees the position is a wholly new one, and 

it may seem to them, and to the boards appointing them, that there 

are no special duties in connection with the office for them to per- 

form. Yeta careful inspection of towns, even among those regarded : 

as exceptionally healthy, would, in many cases, reveal the fact that — 

_ the healthfulness is due to other causes than the intelligent pains 

and care taken to secure it. That abundant occupation exists for _ : 

such an official in every town in the state we ‘have heretofore tried 

to show, and we repeat here, from a former report, some brief sug- 

gestions concerning the character and duties of these important of- 

 ficials: 

| “The power to appoint physicians as health officers is.riven to | 

local boards of health, and in all cases where it is practicable a 
physician should be selected, because, as a class, physicians can best |
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, appreciate all those influences which are sources of danger to the 
/ public health. a . | 

‘Tt is impossible to point out in detail the various duties which 
devolve upon health officers generally. To them and to the boards 
they represent 1s committed the guardianship of the health and _ 
lives of their fellow citizens. Those who are thus honored and con- 
fided in, should therefore seek by special study to prepare them- | 
selves for this responsibility. They should be students of sanitary 
science — men of skilled judgment — who are capable of leading 

| both the boards they represent and the people in sanitary knowl- 
| . edge, and of giving to them such practical hygienic instruction as 

will tend to avert disease, or restrict it to its smallest possible limits. 
‘¢ As worthy the most careful observation and study of such offi- 

cers, we recommend such topics as the foods and clothing, the habits 
and occupation of the people, the construction and ventilation and 

: drainage of their habitations, and of their public buildings and 
: school houses, the location of their wells, or other water supply, 

with reference to cesspools, privy-vaults, barn-yards, or other sour- 
ces of soil contamination from filth, the drainage of swamps and 
low lands, etc.; in short, of everything which can unhealthfully af- 
fect the character of air, of water, or of soil, to the purity of which’ 
every man has an inherent right. 

| “Of necessity, the various unsanitary influences affecting par- 
ticular localities can be known fully, only to those favorably situated 
for studying those influences. The health officer of every local | 
board of health should therefore seek to inform himself concerning 

_ his special locality, and particularly to understand the unsanitary 
conditions which favor the presence of that large class of diseases 
which are known to be preventable. Such knowledge will enable 
him promptly to advise with reference to the probable approach of 
such diseases, and of the local causes contributing thereto, to the 
end that such sanitary rules may be promulgated and enforced as | 
will avert the threatened calamity, or, if this be impossible, to 

- check and stay the progress of disease. In many cases of contagi- 
ous disease, this may be accomplished by the thorough isolation of 
the first persons sick, and thus destructive epidemics may be averted. 
In all such cases the local board, under the direction of the health 
officer, should act with the utmost promptness.” 

The secretary acknowledges the receipt of many valuable com- 

| munications from officers of this class, some of which may be found 

among the communications of special correspondents. | 

| Before dismissing this subject, it may be well to give the follow- 

ing summary of the powers and duties of local boards of health, | 

prepared by the attorney general of the state from the new revised 

statutes: :
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1. TowN BOARDS, VILLAGE BOARDS, AND THE COMMON COUNCILS | 

OF EVERY TOWN, VILLAGE AND CITY, SHALL BE BOARDS OF HEALTH, 7 
unless otherwise provided in city or village charter. | | 

— 2. Every such board of health may take such measures and make 

such rules and regulations as they may deem most effectual for the 

preservation of the public health. | 

3. May examine into all nuisances, sources of filth, and causes ot 

of sickness, and may make such rules and regulations respecting : 

the same as they may judge necessary for the public health and the 

safety of the inhabitants. 

4, Whenever any nuisance, source of filth, or cause of sickness - 

| shall be found on private property, the board of health shal/ order a 

the owner or occupant thereof to remove the same at his own ex- 

_ - pense within twenty-four hours, and if he shall neglect or refuse | 

to comply, he shall forfeit not less than five nor more than fifty | 

dollars, and said board may cause the same to be removed and may 

| recover all expenses incurred therefor, from the said owner or oc- 

cupant, or from such other person as shail have caused or per- Oe 

| mitted the same. | | 

Whenever.the board of health shall think it necessary for the 
preservation of the health of the inhabitants, to enter any build- | 

ing or vessel in their city, village or town, for the purpose of ex- \ 

amining into and destroying, removing or preventing any nuisance, 
any member of the board may make complaint, under oath, to.a | 

justice of the peace of his county, whether such justice be a mem- | 

ber of such board or not, stating the facts in the case, so far as he © 

has knowledge thereof. Such justice shall thereupon issue a war- . 

rant directed to the sheriff or any constable of the county, com- 

manding him to take sufficient aid, and, being accompanied by two 7 

or more of the [members of the] board of health, between the : 

| hours of sunrise and sunset, to repair to the place where such nui- 
sance, source of filth or cause of sickness complained of may be, : 

and the same destroy, remove or prevent, under the direction‘of 

the members of such board of health. | 

Signed, | | ALEX. WILSON, | 
| . : Attorney General. |
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About one-third of all the townships reporting to this office 

make no report of the diseases concerning which special inquiry 

was made, to-wit: small-pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, typhoid 

fever, measles and whooping cough, and it is inferred —in many in- 

stances, indeed, it is expressly stated — that no case of any one of the 

above named diseases had occurred during the year for which the re- 

ports were made. TI orty-five towns report the occurrence of small- 

| pox to a greater or less extent, one or two having suffered quite 

severely; two hundred and twenty-six report that diphtheria has 

prevailed, in some quite extensively; scarlet fever has appeared in. 

one hundred and ninety-two localities, typhoid fever in one hun- 

| dred and seventy, and measles in one hundred and twenty-four. 

Whooping cough has been prevalent in one ehundred and ninety- 

five communities. | 

Of the above-named diseases, three towns only report them- 

selves as having been visited by all, during the year. Sixteen 

places report the presence of five out of six of the unwelcome 

: guests, forty-seven have seen four of them, and seventy-five have 

. given unwilling entertainment to three. Two have obtained a 

| lodgment in one hundred and fifty-one localities, and a single one | 

has had a footing in one hundred and forty-eight. 

Every one of these diseases is classed by our best writers among 

preventable diseases, Small-pox might bé absolutely “ stamped 

out of existence’ in a comparatively short time, by a system of | 

compulsory vaccination rigorously enforced, while the means of 

preventing scarlatina and diphtheria are treated of at length in 

- this and in former reports of this board, as well as by means of 

circulars upon the subjects, which, as has already been said, have 

been freely sent wherever and whenever they have been called for. 

It is hardly too much to say that at least nine-tenths of all the 

cases of the six diseases named above, occurring throughout the 

state during the past year, could, in their origin, have been traced 

to some wholly avoidable cause. Had the systems of isolation 

| recommended, not only by this board, but by all the most reliable 

writers upon contagious and infectious disorders, been put into = 

| operation and rigidly enforced, in every instance in which small-—
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pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, or whooping cough appeared - 
in any community, it is safe to say that a second case could hardly 
have occurred; while with regard to diphtheria and typhoid fever, 
scarcely anything seems better established than the fact that they 
are, in a large majority of cases, in their origin at least, filth dis- | 

| eases, and may be avoided by proper attention to perfect cleanli- 
ness in all respects, especially by scrupulous and fastidious attention 
to the character of the water supply. One correspondent, who 
writes that the circulars of the board were freely distributed and. : 
did much service in his neighborhood, adds (and others have written | 
to the same effect) that ‘ people would visit the sick, and would not 
be restrained from holding and attending public funeral services 
in case of death,” which public services were without doubt the | 
éfficient means of scattering disease and suffering and death broad- | 
cast through many a community. _ oO 

Public sentiment in this state will not tolerate the adoption of reg- 
ulations already enforced in some older communities, both in Eu- 
rope and America, which allow only the officials of the local health 
boards to come into contact with the body of one dead from any 
contagious or infectious disorder; forbid all funeral ceremonies at. _ 
the time of burial, and in some cases hurry the corpse away 
for interment within a very few hours after death, nor is such | 
stringency needful, perhaps, in our comparatively thinly settled | 
communities; yet there is abundant evidence contained in the cor- : 
respondence received at this office, that great need for caution ex- 
ists, and that ignorance of the dangers arising from the needless 
exposure of the body at funeral services, has already caused the 

_ sacrifice of many valuable lives. | 
But there is yet another aspect in which the returns of death 

and disease are to be considered; another point of view from 
_ which they must be seen before their full significance can be ap- | 

prehended; that from which the individual is regarded only as a 
member of the body politic; one in whom the state has a valuable 
pecuniary interest, which is lessened by sickness and infirmity, and 
entirely lost in case of death or total disability. 

“In this view man may be regarded as a productive machine, 
| 3—S. B. H. :
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which creates property or sustenance for itself and the common- 

wealth. The state has an interest in the health and strength and | 

effective power of each of its members, and it has a claim upon all | 

| to develop themselves bodily and mentally to the greatest extent, 

and thus to add each one to the aggregate power and wealth of the 

whole.’’* | | 

Hence the sum total expended by individual families upon sick- 

ness and death, becomes a very important factor in the estimation | 

of the political economist, in whose character we now propose to 

examine the reports already considered from other standpoints. 

It will be remembered that these reports are for the year ending 

May 31, 1878, and hence are not an index of the amount of disease 

. now prevailing. Small-pox, for example, which, as has already — 

| been stated, was reported as having occurred in forty-five different 

localities, does not now exist, and for several months, so 

far as is known, has not existed anywhere within the limits of the ¢ 

state. This circumstance, however, is of no importance as regards. 

our present purpose, which is to draw certain economic conclusions 

~ from the figures to be presented. | 

The following tabular view gives the actual number of cases of 

each of the diseases named as they have been officially reported by 

the clerks of the local health boards. The aggregate number of 

localities from which reports have been received in which informa- 

tion is given as to the presence or absence of one or more of these 

disorders during the past year, is five hundred and fifty-three. 

The returns from the city of Milwaukee have been purposely 

omitted from this table, in order to give greater prominence to the 

prevalence of these diseases in the less densely populated portions 

of the state: t | 

* Dr. E. Jarvis, in Mass. Rept. of 1874. 

+The official reports of the city of Milwaukee gives the number of deaths in that city from 

the six diseases under consideration. and for the same year, at 331. For the year preceding, 

to wit, for the year ending May 31, 1877, during the prevalence of a special epidemic, the 

deaths from the same disease were 688. For the calendar year 1876, the deaths numbered 451. 

Since Milwaukee has a population less than one-tenth as great as that represented in the 

. tables, it will be seen that the estimates made are not greater than we would be warranted 

in anticipating.
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Number of localities where disease a | 
has appeared ............ 2. sees 45; 226 192; 170) 124 195 ‘ 

Total number of cases reported .... 421) 3,324! 3,098) 1,016) 5, 963) 4,862 
‘Total number of deaths reported.... 70} 618) BTR i d5 ot a 

Giving in all a total number of cases reported.............. 18,684 

| And tétal number of deaths reported... ........cceeeeeeeee 1,884 | 

This table, it must be understood, is constructed upon the basis | 

afforded by the numbers given in the reports forwarded to this | 

office, and by no means represents the total amount of sickness 

from the six diseases referred to, even in the districts which have 

reported. For, while all localities are included from which any 

numerical statements whatever have been received concerning the 

maladies in question, no account could be taken of many places 

_ from which indefinite returns were made, such as “ few,” “some,” | 

‘“ several,” “ many ” and the like. | - 

With this explanation it will, we think, be éntirely fair to assume 

that the districts which have not reported at all upon these dis- —_ 

eases, have suffered from them at least in proportions similar to the 7 
regions from which reports have been sent. Upon this supposition, | 

we shall have the following as the probable numbers of cases and 

deaths from the six disorders under discussion, occurring through 

the whole state, Milwaukee excepted, during the year for which 

the reports were made: : | 

. Total number of cases of sickness.......ccssecceeccccceecee 30,813 

Total number of deaths resulting...............s.eeeseeeee. 2,346 | 

Now upon avery moderate estimate, taking into account the 

known character of all these maladies, each one of these cases of | 

sickness has caused an expenditure of fifteen dollars, in addition to 
which, each case that has terminated fatally has rendered needful 

a further expenditure, amounting to at least fifty dollars. Hence 

_ we have the following figures to represent the cash outlay caused
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by the sickness resulting from the six diseases named, a very large 

_ proportion of which might certainly have been prevented by 

proper hygienic means: | 

Cost of SICKNESS .. 0... cee cece cece cece cctv ccs ccesscncc es $462, 195 

Cost Of Geati..... cece ccc cee cere cece cecee cecseeeee 117,300 : 

) Total. ccc cc ccc cece ccc ccc cece cece cee e ccc ceseees SOTY, 495 

More than ahalf million of dollars! : 

But these figures do not by any means represent the total cost to 

the community of the above amount of sickness. Supposing that 

only one-fifth of all who have been ill have been producers, 

| that the average term of illness has been but ten days, and that 

the value produced in each case was one dollar per diem only, 

we shall then have a further sum of $61,630 as the loss sustained 

by reason of temporary disability; aud if we allow, as is entirely 

fair, a moderate sum as a charge for the care of the sick, estimat- | 

ing the value of this service in each case at $2.50, or on anaverage 

rate of twenty-five cents per diem, and setting the duration of each 

case at ten days as above, we have the sum of $77,032.50 to repre- 

sent the cost of this item, thus making the grand total $718,157.50, * 

or nearly three-quarters of a million of dollars asthe cost to the 

people of the state, outside of the city of Milwaukee, of an amount 

of sickness almost wholly preventable, and this too, be it remem- 

bered, during a year when, notwithstanding the fact that certain dis- 

orders have been to a greater or less exteht epidemic, the large ma- 

jority of officials who make any report upon the subject at all, de- 

clare that the amount of sickness has been less than, or not more 

than equal to the average of former years. t 

* The force of these figures may be better appreciated, perhaps, when we state that they 

. exceed the total combined annual cost of the salaries of all state officers, of the legislature, 

of the supreme and circuit courts of the state, of the State Historical Society, of the State’s 

Prison, of both of the Hospitals for the Insane, of the Institutes for the Deaf and Dumb, and 

for the Blind, of the Industrial School for Boys, of the Soldiers’ Orphans’ Home, and of the 

State Library. 

+ Out of a total number of 466 town clerks and health officers who have reported concern- 

ing the amount ot sickness during the year ending May 31, 1878, as compared with the pre- 

ceding years, 328 report less sickness than common, 34 report about the usual amount, and 

104 affirm that their districts have suffered more from sickness than in former years.
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_ This is doubtless true of the state at large and of sickness in . | 

general, the reports concerning other diseases from numerous cor- 2 

_ respondents, being to the effect that their attacks have been excep- _ 

tionally light. Noris the amount of sickness and mortality. from 

the diseases under consideration to be esteemed as something very | 

exceptional, since the number of deaths from them, as reported in 

the vital statistics accompanying the United States census of 1870, 7 

is given at 2,133 for the whole state, the total number of deaths 

from all causes being given by the same authority at 9,960. | 

Viewing the matter in this light, we believe that we have stated ae 

the cost to the people of the above mentioned preventable diseases | 

ata much lower sum than the truth would warrant usin doing. We 

see, then, that even asa matter of dollars and cents alone, if no : | 

higher considerations were involved, the state can well afford — 

that indeed it is the bounden duty of the state —to extend to its | 

citizens every aid for the prevention of disease, or for its restric- 

tion within the smallest possible limits. __ | 
It is not claimed that the figures given above are absolutely : 

correct; it will, however, be borne in mind that they are based upon 

the best and official estimates of the men who, in each community, 

are in the best possible position for forming accurate opinions | 

upon the subject. As a matter of fact, it appears very certain that 

in many instances the estimates of the number of cases is very 

much too low,* inasmuch as from many: localities the number of , 

deaths only is reported. It is highly improbable that in any single | 

town any one of these diseases terminated fatally in all instances; 

on the contrary, 1t would seem almost certain that for each death : 

there were additional cases of sickness which ended in recovery. | 

No liberty, however, has been taken with these figures on this ac- : 

count, and they aregiven in the above statement precisely as they . 

were received at this office. 

*That the truth of this assumption may be the more apparent, we pote nere that in the re- - 

ports of the city of Milwaukee for the year 18:7, the ratio of mortality of the three must fatal 

of these diseases (no statistics of the others being given), is oflicially stated at almost exactly ‘ 

twenty-five per ceat , while we have assumed it at but little over fifteen per cent. '
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The importance of printing a greatly increased number of copies 

of the annual report of the board has been very apparent, the 

| number allowed to the board for distribution being wholly insuffi- 

cient even to supply a copy to each of the local boards of health, 

who by law are required to report to the State Board annually, 

| while the main object of publishing these reports is at once de- 

feated, if there be not a supply sufficient to insure their liberal 

distribution among the people, for whose especial benefit the in- 

structive articles upon the prevention of disease have been pre- 
pared. Recognizing this fact, the last legislature passed a special 

act, authorizing the publication of 6,000 copies of the second re- 

port, in addition to those printed under ordinary usages, thus mak- 

| ing the number 8,000 copies in all, and enabling the secretary to 

give them a wide circulation throughout the state. It is much to 

be regretted that this act was not permanent in its operation, but, 

through the ambiguity of its language, applied only to a single 

year. As the reports have hitherto increased each year in value 

and interest, it is hoped that this defect may be remedied at the 

coming session of the legislature. | 

| Very gratifying testimony to the interest in sanitary matters is 

given by the fact that these reports have been largely called for by 

our citizens. To this result the press throughout the state has 

greatly contributed, by its frequent commendatory notices of the 

work of the board, which fact has been recognized by the board 

in the adoption of the following preamble and resolutions: 

Wuereas, The press of the state, with very few exceptions, by 
its frequent friendly utterances in regard to sanitary science, and 
its cordial sympathy with the State Board of Health, has evinced 
its interest in and willingness to promote the cause of preventive 
medicine; therefore a 
eiLtesolved, That the State Board of Health gratefully recognizes 
this friendly attitude, and fully appreciates this support. 

Resolved, That it shall be the policy of the board to more fully 
avail itself of this channel through which to reach the people of 
the state with such facts, hints or suggestions as relate especially 
to the removal of sources of danger to public health and the pro- 
motion of personal hygiene.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. , 

The number of these has been increased, during the past year, 7 

only to a limited extent. The board earnestly desires to secure, in - 

every important locality in the state, one or more correspondents , 

among “men who are in full sympathy with the objects for which - 

this board is laboring,” but there are yet many districts in the state po 

in which the board has no regular or efficient assistance of this | 

kind. It is hoped that such a body of intelligent and interested 

- auxilliaries can be organized, and that the board may be enabled 

confidently to look to them for the purpose of securing information, 

trustworthy in character, concerning any epidemic or other “ dis- | 

eases that may at any time prevail in che state, and the causes | 

thereof, together with any facts of interest concerning the sanitary 

condition of the district in which the observer may live.” The re- : 

sults of this effort have thus far been very encouraging, and the | 

- board looks with great confidence for the co-operation of a corps 

of workers thus obtained and organized, in gathering knowledge 

and in extending its work among the people. | | 

The board has no desire or intention to limit the work of special : 

correspondents to members of the medical profession. If hitherto | 

its appeals have been chiefly addressed to them, it has been for the - 

reasons that through the media of state and county medical asso- 

- eiations they were more readily accessible, and because by training 

and general habits, it was supposed that they possessed peculiar 

| qualifications for the work. But teachers, clergymen, architects, 

and men and women in many other walks of life, ought to be as 

much interested as any in the diffusion of sanitary knowledge, and 

the board desires to repeat and emphasize the wish expressed at its | 

organization, that all citizens of the state shall cordially co-operate _ | 

with them in their efforts to cultivate a field which still lies fallow 
to so great an extent. 

“ Communications upon local or general causes of disease, stud- 

ies or statistics of the topography, geology or water supply of the 

state in their relations to disease, or upcn any other branch of the | 

. general subject, are invited from all who are interested in sanitary
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science.” The Massachusetts Board of Health and the Agricul- | 
| tural and Horticultural societies of our own and other states have 

received valuable communications from women; certainly there are 
some subjects, especially those relating to home hygiene, condi- 

| tions of living, and similar topics, which no one can treat so well 
or from so thoroughly practical a standpoint as she who presides: 
over the household, and upon whom so much responsibility rests. 
both in sickness and in health. | 

A. copy of the following circular was sent to all regular corre- 
| spondents of the board, in September last, and extracts from the 

correspondence thus developed are herewith presented. We in-- 
vite especial attention to these extracts, as exhibiting a marked 
increase in the interest shown in sanitary studies during the past _ 
year. The fact that such interest is exhibited, is among the most. 
gratifying evidences that the work of the board is exerting a bene-. 
ficial influence upon the people of the state. | 

— Orrice or State Boarp or Heauru, 

APPLETON, September ——, 1878. 

Dear Str: This board desires again to obtain from its special 
correspondents, such definite information as they may be able to 
give of the diseases which have been prevalent in the state during 

| the past year, and of the causes contributing thereto. Will you _ 
therefore have the kindness to reply to the following questions: 

1, Within your observation, what has been the amount and type 
of the sickness in your locality, for the year ending September 1,. 
1878, as compared with previous years? Give the causes of any 
variation as far as you are able to do so. 

2. Please give a brief statement of the diseases which have been 
most prevalent in your locality during this time. 

3. In your judgment, have any of these diseases been to any ex- 
tent preventable, and if yes, will you favor us with your Views as. 
to their causes, and of the best methods for their prevention? | 

4, Please report at length any special .cases of disease clearly 
| traceable to local unsanitary conditions of any kind. 

0. Please give your opinion as to the principal sources of danger 
to the health of the citizens of your locality. 

6. State any facts known to you whereby the healthfulness of 
your locality has been affected, whether favorably or unfavorably,. 
by changes therein by the drainage of wet lands, by the removal 
of forest trees, by the building of dams, canals or other public: 
works.
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: In indicating to you in this manner some of the points on which in- 7 
formation is desired, the board wishes it to be understood that any 
information bearing on the work before it, will be acceptable. The 
board is anxious that you should make accurate and careful obser- - 

vation as to any and all local causes of the diseases which you ob- 
serve and treat, and that you incorporate the result of such obser- 
vations in your reports to it. It is the hope of the board to secure 

| a corps of correspondents who will each be so fully in sympathy 
with its work that they will, as they have opportunity, make inde- | 
pendent investigations and studies as to the causes and prevention 
of disease, and communicate the results thereof to the board. To . 

- this end it solizits the utmost freedom of correspondence. If itbe _ 
desired that any portion of your report be considered as confiden- | 
tial, in the sense that the the board will not be at liberty to make 
extracts from it for publication, if desired, please state that fact in 

| your report. | 
Please reply by the 15th of October if possible, using the en- 

closed stamped envelope and leaving any excess of postage to be } 
paid at this office. | | 

By direction of the.State Board of Health. | 
: J. T. Rezvz, M. D., 

| | | Secretary. | 

PAPERS PRESENTED WITH THIS REPORT. 

Inasmuch as the papers which have been approved for publica- . 

- tion in the third annual report are specifically mentioned in the gen- 

eral report of the board, no further reference to them is deemed 

necessary in this place. : | 
THE LIBRARY. 

7 The library of the board has been increased during the past year 

by the receipt of the following volumes: 

By Gift — Transactions of the Medical Association of the State , 

of Maine from 1874 to 1878, inclusive, 5 vols., trom C. O. Hunt, M. 

D., secretary; Transactions of Medical Association, State of New 

Hampshire, 1878, from G. P. Conn, M. D., secretary; Transactions 

| of Medical Association, State of New York, from 1873 to 1878, in- | 

clusive, 5 vols., from the Society; Transactions of Medical Society, 

State of Michigan, 1878, from G. P. Ranney, M. D., secretary; Re- | 

port of Board of Health and State Medical Society, Alabama, 1878, 

| from T. A. Means, M.D., secretary; Transactions State Medical So-
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ciety, Wisconsin, 1878, from the secretary; Transactions State Agri- | | 

cultural Society, Wisconsin, 1877-78, from G. E. Bryant, Esq., secre- | 

tary; Report of Department of Agriculture, Illinois, vol. 14, 1876, 

from 8S. D. Fisher, Hsq., secretary; Farm Drainage, circular 43, De- 

| partment of Agriculture, Illinois, from S. D. Fisher, Hsq., secre- 

| tary; First Annual Report State Board of Health, Minnesota, from 

: F. Staples, M. D.; Sixth Annual Report of same Board, from C. N. 

Hewitt, M. D., secretary; Report of State Board of Health, Massa- 

chusetts, 1878, from C, F. Folsom, M. D., secretary; Report of State 

Board of Health, Michigan, 1877, from H. B. Baker, M. D., secretary; 
| Second Biennial Report of State Board of Health, Maryland, from 

C. W. Chancellor, M. D., secretary; Report of Board of Health, Dis- 

| trict of Columbia, 1877, from the Board; Report of Board of Health, 

city of Mobile, 1876, from J. S. Searle, M. D., health officer; Report 

| of Board of Health, city of Brooxlyn, 1875-76, from H. A. La 
Fetra, secretary; Report of Board of Health, city of Dayton, Ohio, 

1878, from T. L. Neal, M. D., health officer; Report of Board of 

Health, Reading, Penn., 1878, from the Board; Report of Board of . 

Health, city of New York, year ending May 1, 1875, from'the Board; 

Report on Public Hygiene and State Medicine, from F. W. Hatch, 

M. D., Sacramento, California; Address on Hygiene and Prevent- 

ive Medicine, by H. I. Bowditch, M. D., from Col. F. H. Putney; 

| Smithsonian Reports, 1873-74, from the secretary; Registration 

) Statistics, Michigan, 1872, from H. B. Baker, M. D., superintendent; 

Report of Board of Health, city of Milwaukee, 1877, from I. H. 

| Stearns, M. D., health officer; Report of Board of Health, city 
of New Haven, 1877, from C. A. Lindsay, M. D., health officer; 

Report of Board of Health, Hudson county, New Jersey, from the . 

Board; Report of Board of Health, city of Richmond, Va., 1876, from 

C. S. Brittan, M. D.; Report of Board of Health, city of Richmond, . - 

} Va., 1877, from J. L. Caball, M. D.; First Annual Report Board of | 

- Health, State of New Jersey, from E. M. Hunt, M. D., secretary; 

First Annual Report Board of Health, State of Mississippi, from W. 

Johnson, M. D., secretary; Eighth Annual Report of Vital Statis- 

tics, city of Albany, N. Y.; Wisconsin Historical Collections, | 

| 1873-76, one vol., from the Society; Reports on Barracks and Hos-
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pitals, on Hygiene of the United States Army, with descriptions of oo 

Military Posts, on Transportation of Sick and Wounded by Pack 

Animals, and Approved Plans and Specifications for Post Hospi- a 

tals, from the office of the Surgeon General, U. S. Army; Report of 

State Board of Charities and Reforms, Wisconsin, 1877, from the | 

Board; Report of the Department of Public Works, city of Chi- 

cago, 1876-77, 1 vol., from E. B. ChesbrougH, Esq., city engineer; 

Legislative Manual, State of Wisconsin, 1878; from Hon. H. B. : 

Warner, Report of Secretary of State, 1878; Report of Depart- | 

ment of Agriculture, 1872-3-5-6-7, from Hon W. G. LeDuc, Com- 

| missioner of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.; Report on Drainage | 

and Sewerage of the city of Salem, Mass., from D. M. Balch, Esq.; | 

Report of Asylum for Feeble Minded Children, Lincoln, Hlhnois, - 

1877, from C. T. Wilbur, M. D., superintendent; Compendium of | 

Massachusetts Census, 1875, from Hon. C. D. Wright; Sixth An- 

nual Report of Dairymen’s Association, Wisconsin, 1878, from the | 

— Society; Vital Statistics of City of Wilmington, Del., 1877; Nom- : 

enclature of Disease, prepared for the use of Medical Officers, . 

United States Marine Hospital Service, from J. H. Woodworth, M. 

, D., Supervising Surgeon General; Report of Supervising Surgeon Ot 

General United States Marine Hospital Service, 1876-77, from J. - 

H. Woodworth, M. D.; Instructions for Registry and Returns of 

Marriages, Births and Deaths in the State of New Jersey, from E. 

M. Hunt, M. D.; Schools of Forestry and Industrial Schools in Ku- : 

rope, Economic Tree Planting, and Lessons from European Schools 

and the American Centennial, from B. G. Northrop, Esq., Secre- | 

tary Board of Education, Connecticut; Report on Registration of a 

Marriages, Births, Deaths and Divorces, State of Connecticut, 

made by the State Librarian to the General Assembly, 1876-77; . 

. Causation of Typhoid Fever (Fiske Prize Fund Essay), from Rhode 

Island Medical Society; Ames Eagle Odorless Excavating Appara- 

tus; and Investment for the Insane, from A, Ames, M. D.; Annual | 

| Report of Hospital forthe Insane, Maryland, 1877, fom A. Ames, 

M. D.; Public Libraries in the United States of America, Parts 1 | | 

a and 2, from Bureau of Education, Washington, D. O.; Dangerous | 

Cosmetics, by M. Benjamin, from the author; Adulteration of |
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Milk, by H. A. Mott, Jr., Ph. D., from the author; New York 
(Juarterly Cancer Journal, July, 1878, Explorations in Cell Pathol- 
ogy, and New York Medical Eclectic for July, 1878, from R. S. 
Newton, M. D.; Triumphs of Medicine, by J. R. Buchanan; Is Mod- | 
ern Education Affecting the Eyesight of Children? by A. W. Cal- 
houn, M. D., from the author; Annual Report of Northern Hospi- 
pital for Insane, Oshkosh, Wis., 1878, from W. Kempster, M. D.; 

. Transactions of Medical Society, State of Tennessee, 1878, from J, 
D. Plunket, M. D.; The Brighton Abatioir, Brighton, Mass.; Chi- 
cago Medical Journal and Examiner, August, 1878, from E. Wig- 
glesworth, M. D. a | | 

| This office is also receiving regularly the weekly and monthly 
reports of the boards of health of various cities throughout the 
United States, which it acknowledges by exchange. Thanks are 
due to many of the newspapers of the state, of which copies con- | 
taining sanitary items of general interest have been sent to this 
office. : 

The following volumes have been purchased for the use of the 
board during the year: . | 

Popular Science Monthly, 9 vols.; Waring’s Draining for Profit _ 
and for Health; Bayle’s House Drainage; Klippart’s Land Drainage; 
Youth’s Book of Health; How We Raised Our Baby; Historical Atlas 
of Wisconsin; Flint’s Physiology; Dunglison’s Medical Dictionary; | 
Blandford’s Insanity; Wiley’s Hospital Construction; Mitchell on 
Nerves; Maudsley’s Body and Mind; Chavasse’s Management of 
Children; Verdi’s Maternity; Hufeland’s Art of Prolonging Life; | 
Blacks’ Ten Laws of Health; Williams on the Eye; Tuke’s Insanity 
and its Prevention; Hodge on Feeticide; Tredgold’s Ventilation; 
Jacobi’s Infant Diet; Maudsley’s Responsibility in Mental Disease; 
Perkins’ Best Reading: French’s Farm Drainage; Beard’s Hay 
Fever; Kingsley’s Health and Education; Dobell’s Coughs, Con- 
sumption and Diet; Marsh’s Hand-Book of Rural Sanitary Science; 
Bigelow’s Nature in Disease; Letheby on Foods; Fox on Ozone; 

_ Waring’s Earth Closets; Dobell’s Vestiges of Disease; Miller’s _ 
Place and Power of Alcohol; Winslow on the Influence of Light; 
Marcet on Food; Fox’s Sanitary Examination of Air, Water and
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Food; Gorton’s Principles of Mental Hygiene; Wilson on the Skin; 7 

Chavasse’s Aphorisms; Holbrook’s Hygiene of the Brain; Wood _ 

| on Sunstroke; Getchell’s Management of Infancy; Smith’s Lectures 

on Nursing; Egleston’s Villages and Village Life; Weale’s Water 

Works; Huxley and Youman’s Physiology; Smith’s Foods; Smith’s 

Health; Lewes’ Physiology of Common Life; Bellow’s How Not to 

: be Sick; Butler’s Ventilation of Buildings; Helmholtz’s Scientific 
Lectures; Hinton’s Physiology; Weale’s Drainage of Towns and | 

Buildings; Worcester’s Dictionary; Princeton Review for May, 

1878; Toronto Sanitary Journal, Vols. 1, 2 and 3; Ziemssen’s Cyclo- 

pedia, 16 volumes; Goodholme’s Cyclopedia, 1 volume; Holly’s 

, _Modern Dwellings; Hammond’s Diseases of the Nervous System; 

and subscriptions to Sanitarian; Plumber and Sanitary Engineer; 

and Popular Science Monthly. | , 

HXPENSES. 

The report for the year 1877 ended with expenditure shown by | 

_ voucher No. 95. There should be added to the expenses shown in | 
_ that report the sum of $84.15, being for official expenses of mem- 

_ bers incurred in the year 1877, but not audited at date of making 

that report, and for which vouchers numbered 96, 97, 98,99 and | | 

100 were subsequently approved. 

The expenses for the present year are shown by vouchers num- 

bered 101 to 178, inclusive, as follows: | - | 

Official expenses of members ....... cc seeeeeceeceecseeesesesees $605 54 
Postage and Dox rent .......cee cece cence eee eeeneee eeereeence 596 32 

Paper, stationery, CtC......ccccecccc ccc nesccrset see eecersescees 90 33 

Printing and binding 22... .. cece tcc cece ee eee e cence eeees 119 85 

Books and instruments........... cece cece ec ee nce eeeeee soenees 009 61 

SECTEGATY 10... cece cece tee e rece eee co ccccesescverssscresee 1,500 00 | 

Office furniture ..... ccc ccc cece cee e cere eee tee e eee eeeees 47 40 | 

| Chemicals for experiments...........05 cecceeece cere n essences 22 80 os 

_ Analyses and special services.... 2... ... cece een e ewes cece eeesees 145 10 

Miscellaneous, including freight, express, etc..............eeeees 74 96
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Among the more expensive instruments and appliances found — 

necessary for the work of the board, are a Microscope, an Electric 

Pen, a Casella’s Anemometer, and sundry books of reference, the cost 

of which has helped to increase the expenses of the year, so that | 

it was necessary to draw upon the savings of previous years; yet, 

from the economy which has heretofore been practiced, about $800, 

of such savings being still unexpended will revert to the state. . 

In the statement above given, there has not been included a spe- 

cial appropriation of $300, made by the legislature to aid in printing 

the reports of the year 1877, heretofore referred to. _ | 

Very respectfully, 

| J.T. REEVE, M.D. _ 
oe Secretary.
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DIPHTHERIA. 
. ITS RELATION TO FILTH CAUSES. . 

By E. L. GRIFFIN, M. D., 
| @ Fond do Lac. 

No disease classed as preventable more properly receives the 

thought and study of sanitarians, than does diphtheria at the pres- , | 

ent time. Its death-rate throughout the country is annually on 

the increase. Its frequent occurrence in many localities in the _ 

state; its frequent epidemic character; its great virulence and ex- 

cessive mortality, should awaken earnest inquiry on the part of 

health boards with reference to its possible modes of origin, the | a 

removal of known causes, and the means best adapted to prevent 

its spread. | a | 

Diphtheria is ranked among the so-called zymotic or fermenta- | 

tive diseases; diseases which are supposed to have their origin in © | 

the implantation within the system from without, of some kind of 

| leaven or ferment whose action produces the symptoms of the . 

malady. a 

This leaven or ferment may find its favorable conditions in pol- L 

| luted water; structural defects of dwellings; a generally polluted 

utmosphere, or in the specifically polluted respired air of one who: | 

has already fallen a victim to the disease. 

Diphtheria is justly ranked among the principal epidemic dis- 

eases of the country, and contributes very largely to the mortality 

list. Modern scieuce and sanitary study place it prominently in | 

the list of preventable diseases. Indeed, it may be regarded as one | 
of the best types of preventable diseases.
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| In its origin and dissemination, it is intimately connected with 

“structural defects,” while it is often spread through personal 

agencies. | | 

It is preventable, like ague, by the removal of certain local 

causes. | 

“When diphtheria gets an introduction to a house, if the children 

are living?under good sanitary conditions, it generally falls lightly; | 

- but ifthe reverse is the case, and especially if they happen to be 

drinking excrementally-contaminated water, in its occasionally 

appalling fatality, greater than that of any of our ordinary infec- 

tious diseases of the present day, the Wisease reminds us of those 

epidemics of the middle ages from which we are happily now free.” 

Its cawse in many cases may elude our observation; neverthe- 

less it is confidently believed to have always a specific cause, and 

that patient and persistent research, guided by intelligence, will, in 

a large majority of cases, discover that cause. | 

It has become an accepted truth that “the knowledge of a dis- 

ease is half its cure,” and when the medical profession and the 

common citizen shall come to intelligently recognize the condi- 

tions under which this malady reveals itself, and the manner in 

which ityis disseminated, we believe it will be greatly limited in 

its prevalence, and that the mortality from this cause will be much 

lessened. | | | 

The very general belief “that diphtheria is comparatively a new 

disease is:hardly sustained on theoretical or on historical grounds. | 

There can be_no doubt but that the earliest constructed habitations _ 

of men presented a natural breeding-nest for this disease, and the | 

oldest Greek and Roman writers on medicine make frequent refer- 

ence to a disease, the symptoms and course of which bear a close 

resemblance to that which we call diphtheria. 

The present name, diphtheria, meaning a prepared hide, from 

the tough membrane formed in the throat, was given to it by the 

_ French writer, Bretonneau, about the year 1820. The name, how- 

ever, does not appear in the mortuary reports of Europe or of this 

country until about the year 1855 — and it was not generally in- 
corporated into the nomenclature of diseases until a few years
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later. In the year 1858-9, it took on an epidemic form of great 
severity and of wide diffusion both in this country and in Europe, 
with a fatality so great that the professional mind seemed very 
generally agreed that it was a new type of the disease. | 

The mortality from diphtheria is now very great. It ranks next. : 
to that of scarlet fever. The loss is largely among children of from - 
two to fourteen years of age. | 

| ‘During the four years, from 1873 to 1876, inclusive, 6,877 per- | 
sons died of diphtheria in New York city alone. In Massachu- | | 
‘setts, it 1s second in fatality only to consumption, 5,027 having died 
in that state during the year 1877 from this cause. | 

This mortality, large as it may seem, does not exceed the pro- 
_ portional death rate from the disease in very many cities.and towns 

in this state. - | 
In the whole range of diseases peculiar to childhood and youth, 

there is scarcely one whose approach is more sudden, whose pro- - 
gress is more insidious and persistent, whose sequele are more de- 
plorable, whose ravages are more extensive, and whose presence in : 
the family excites a more profound appreliension. | 

It may be stated that great diversity of views prevail with re- - 
gard to the nature of this disease. By some it is thought to be a 

_ constitutional disease with local manifestations. By others, it is 
| believed to be a loca] disease with constitutional effects. 

It is not thought advisable to bring into the discussion of this pa- 
| per this question, or the one as to what constitutes the intectious 

_ element of diphtheria, and the several theories of its implantation, 7 
or in what way it may be connected with the low forms of vegetable | 
growth observable upon the affected surface, but rather to confine | 
ourselves to an examination of the question of its probable origin, 
the modes in which this infection is spread, and what would consti- . 
tute prudent and rational means for its avoidance and arrest. : 

While diphtheria may not be as markedly infectious and conta- 
gious as scarlet fever, it is very generally conceded to have its 

| origin and to be propagatea in one of the three following methods: | 
1. By inoculation. | | 
2. By contagion. : 

4—S. B. H.
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8. By certain unsanitary agencies or conditions. 

1. Inoculation. That diphtheria is an inoculable disease ts 

admitted by all careful observers. While this method of communi- 

cation is the least frequent and the one seldom likely to obtain, — 

yet the possibility that the disease can be so conveyed to an other- 

wise healthy subject, will suggest prudent measures by which such | 

a calamity may be avoided, Recent experiments have shown not 

only that where there is an immediate contact between the pro- 

| duct of diphtheritic inflammation and asoftened mucous membrane 

) or denuded skin, contagion will almost immediately take place, but, 

that the disease is nearly if not quite as inoculable as small-pox 

or syphilis. Corroborative of these statements, are the grave facts 

| that in several instances physicians, when operating upon a diph- 

theritic trachea, have been inoculated with the disease by someof _ 

the matter from the diseased trachea spattering upon their eyes or 

lips. The frequency with which diphtheria has been propagated 

by matter coming in contact with denuded skin or wounds, show 

how readily inoculable it is. 

Great care should be taken to prevent any spread of the disease’ 

from contact with particles of false. membranes, which have occa-— 

sionally killed the physiciau even before the death of the patient. 

2. Contagion. The contagious character of diphtheria is well 

established. Under certain circumstances not yet fully understood, 

this contagious factor becomes very virulent. It isa germ disease, 

so called, like small-pox or scarlet fever. It often seizes robust 

children, who, at the funeral of playmates, in school or in church, 

are exposed to its directinfluence. The presence of one sick per- 

: son ina home sometimes communicates the disease to the suscep- 

tible, however carefully kept apart. Hence the material of in- 

fection must be, to some extent, diffusible through the air. 

Like scarlet fever and small-pox, the specific germ of diphtheria 

clings with great tenacity to particular houses and apartments. Con- 

valescents from this disease retain the power of communicating itfor | 

an indefinite length of time. Dr. J. Lewis Smith reports well at- 

| tested facts brought under his observation, which clearly show that 

the diphtheritic virus, like that of scarlet fever, may remain for
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weeks and months in apartments, notwithstanding moderate disin- 
| fection and sanitary precaution. . : | 

The infecting element is probably given off principally from the 
throat, with the breath or with the expectoration. It is more than 

_ problematical that the disease is ever disseminated, as some sup- | 
| pose, through mysterious and unknown. atmospheric agencies; yet, 

like other infectious diseases, itis subject toan increased tendency 
at one time more than another, owing, perhaps, in part to condi- 
tions connected with the individual, but confessedly to causes as 
yet not well understood. 

Its radius of infection through the atmosphere seems more lim- 
ited than that of small-pox or scarlet fever. The case reported by 

| a recent English physician is in strong proof of this statement; 
| where a large school of pauper children entirely escaped the dis- | 

ease, although it was markedly epidemic throughout the village, 
and many cases occurred in close proximity to the school. | 

| Lhe facility with which the disease can be carried from one 
place to another, is a matter which has been too generally over- 
looked, or not considered of. sufficient importance to demand pre- : 

| cautionary measures. | 
_ It is believed that water and milk, the latter especially, by rea- 

son of its readiness to absorb volatile organic matter, and the in- 
fecting material of certain diseases by mere exposure, may become | 

. impregnated by diphtheritic emanations to such a degree as to 
convey the disease to otherwise healthy persons. | | 

: This latter statement receives confirmation by the report of Dr. : 
Nickerson, of Lowell, Massachusetts, where in a certain house a | 
lad was very sick with diphtheria. The stench from this case was 
very strong and penetrated all apartmentsof the house. A young 
child living some distance from this case, in a healthy part of the 
town, was supplied with milk by this family. This milk was kept | 
for several hours in an adjoining room before it was sent to the 
residence of the child. This child shortly sickened and died with 
diphtheria. | : | 

In an account of an outbreak of diphtheria in Fitchburg, Massa- _ | 
chusetts,* there occurs this impressive history. A young man while | 

| * See State Board of Health Report, 1876. 7 |
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returning home from a distant town became so sick, that on 

reaching Fitchburg he was unable to proceed further, and was 

: taken to the poor-house. Here he rapidly grew worse and very 

goon died of malignant diphtheria. A few days after, the daughter : 

of the keeper of the poor-house came down with the same disease 

and died; the same malignant type of the disease repeating itself 

in her case. Although living in the same house, she had not vis- 

ited the apartments of the youngstranger. The young man’s body 

was taken to his home for. burial, and soon after the funeral two 

other members of the family were stricken with the disease, and 

one died. The introduction of this case into the city of Fitchburg 

was the beginning of an epidemic which ran on for months, and | 

did not reach its maximum of victims until the lapse of a full year, 

spreading to all parts of the city and vicinity, and exempting no 

social condition. — | | 

3. Certain unsanitary conditions or agencies. | 

1. Sewer gas and polluted air. 

The de novo origin of diphtheria under various recognized un- | 

sanitary conditions hardly admits of a doubt. The numerous cases 

| which come under observation in isolated houses, far remote in 

: time and space from any known cases, will admit of no other ex- 

planation. ~The predisposing causes, such aS exposure, want, im- — 

proper clothing, unwholesome and improper food, filth of every 

kind, including animal and vegetable — agencies which depress 

the vital forces — are generally found to be present. — | 

It has become a matter of common observation that diphtheria 

is intimately associated, both in its origin and in its severity, with | 

pollution of respired air. Hence it is called a filth disease. | 

These conditions are not peculiar to city or country, but are | 

alike present in both. The offensive privy, overflowing cess-pool, 

sink spouts discharging on the ground, hog-pens and barn-yards | 

which form the environments of many country homes, often un- 

observedly give origin to this fatal malady. . 

An overwhelming preponderance of cases occur in connection 

with these defective sanitary conditions, furnishing an argument 

admitting of no answer, in favor of the proposition that diphtheria
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is in some way often originated and promoted by the presence of | 
filth. | | 

In the more aggregated populations where filth is apt to rapidly | 

| accumulate, and where sewer gas becomes an inherited legacy, it 
often finds a congenial soil. ; 

Decay of filth in the dark and away from free access of air is 

productive of gases especially dangerous, much more so than when 

this decay goes on in the light and free air. These are the con- 

| ditions and this the nature of sewer gas, that nondescript whose . 

exact composition the most expert chemist has not yet been able 

to demonstrate. Under this title we refer to those collective va- 

pors which arise from decomposing organic refuse pent up in | | 

sewers or cess-pools with sufficient air and moisture to favor putre- — 
faction, but. not enough to fully oxidize or work away the noxious 

mass. When this gas is introduced into the habitations of men, a 

it insidiously produces a condition of blood-poison, sooner or later 

'  , manifesting itself in some form of serious disease. .The occurrence : 

of diphtheria in large towns has been observed to bear a suggestive | 

ratio to the introduction of water closets, especially when these 

_ modern conveniences are located in close proximity to the sleeping | 

room. | ‘ 

The characteristic effect of this gas is depressed vitality — low- 
ered vital force; a reduction of the muscular, nerve and brain force | 

| of the person exposed to its action. This depression of vital : 

-- force often precedes an attack of diphtheria for days, weeks, and a 

sometimes months. The process of gradual poisoning goes slow- 

ly on, until the resistance of the system ceases or admits of a 

sudden explosion in the shape of an overwhelming onset of the 
disease, under which death speedily comes; or the resisting power : 

of the system slowly yields and life: goes out through fatal blood 

changes. | a, 

During the year 1877, in the city of Boston, whenever a case of 

diphtheria was reported, an inspector was sent to examine the san- | | 

itary condition of the premises, and of 660 examinations made, | 

_ 446 were found intimately associated with unsanitary condi- 

tions. In 200 of the houses examined, there was discovered a | 

. . | f ee
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derangement of the water pipe, either above or below the surface, 

before they enter the sewer. 

- In the city of Chicago, during the same year, from August 1 to . 

December 1, there were reported to the board of health 162 deaths 

from diphtheria, occurring in 122 houses. Each of these premises. 

were carefully examined by a sanitary expert, and out of the 

whole number, only thirteen houses were found to be in good sani- 

tary condition. | 

Says Dr. De Wolf: ‘“ Defective, broken or detached sewers, 

with basements saturated with filth; catch-basins full and offensive, | 

houses filled with sewer gas; dark, damp and crowded houses, 

- without ventilation; unsewered houses and neighborhoods, drain- 

ing all slops into street gutters; filthy personal habits, which in 

some of the unsewered localities can only be characterized as _ 

beastly — all this tells the story of diphtheria in the city. Yet, in 

| some instances, families suffer who are most carefully and scrupu- 

lously attentive to sanitary conditions. An odorless but poisonous 

gas may escape through some of the house traps, undetected; . 

and again, evils which are developed and matured in dark and 

filthy places, ‘‘ rest not in their cradles, but come forth, and often 

exert their most fatal effects in homes the most unlike those whose | 

negligence had allowed them to grow and lurk.” | 

Dr. E. M. Snow, of Providence, than whom there is in these 

matters no more competent observer in the country, says: “It is 

certain that diphtheria is a filth disease, and usually spreads from | 

the influence or effects of foul air, arising from localized filth. | 

“With the assistance of a physician, and others, I have made 

| considerable investigation of the causes of diphtheria during the 

past four months. I may say generally that in every case except one, 

we have found what we think to be sufficient cause of the disease. 

These causes are: | 

| 1. Foul air from privy vaults. 

2. Foul air from sink-drains or cess-pools, generally through im- 

perfect. plumbing. | 

3. Impure water. 

‘The foul air is much worse when it exists in sleeping rooms.
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We have one remarkable case where foul air was fully excluded, | 

and impure water was the certain cause. I am satisfied that all the : 

cases of diphtheria we have here are produced by one or more of : 

these causes mentioned.” ) ) 

In further*confirmation of the opinion that diphtheria is essen- | 

tially a filth disease, and is generally associated with some organic 

impurity of air cr organic impurity of water, we quote from the 

expressed opinion of Dr. C. E. Billington, New York, who has 

made this disease a special study, as follows: _ | 

“‘T fully believe with you that the disease ‘is generally intro- | 

duced into a family through sources of pollution,’ the number of 

cases so caused far exceeding those due to contagion or infection, — 

though the disease is undoubtedly contagious. - | 

‘“Even where successive cases occur in the same house or the 

same family, it is more often because all are exposed to the same | 

~ noxious endemic influence than through communication from one 

: 40 another, though the latter is not unfrequent, and should be sed- 

-ulously guarded against. I believe this because I have so often 

- geen successive cases rapidly developed in different families in the 

same building or neighborhood, where there had been no commu- 

nication whatever between the families, and where an adequate . 

| cause was discovered in some sanitary defect. In other words, 

_ the diphtheria-producing virus is mainly bred in decomposing or- - | 

ganic matters, and diffused by the emanations therefrom, though it 

is also reproduced in and disseminated from each case of the dis- | | 

ease. | 

“ These processes are greatly multiplied and intensified, as is well 

known, when to endemic filth causes is super-added that mysterious 

influence which we call an epidemic. In the years 1874-5, when 

diphtheria was very prevalent in my dispensary district, it became 

a matter of common remark to myself and associates, that in cer- 

tain houses cases of the disease were especially numerous and se- 

were. The sinks in these buildings having since been trapped, and | 

escape pipes for sewer gas having been introduced, under the direc- 

tion of the board of health, cases of diphtheria have ceased to occur 

- in them, and their character for especial unwholesomeness has en-
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_ tirely passed away. I think there can be no doubt that, could the - 
| benign influences of perfect drainage and ventilation, cleanliness 

and sunlight, be brought universally to bear upon human habita-. 

tions, there would be no further practical occasion to study the 

therapeutics of diphtheria.” ° 

Dr. George Northrop, of Marquette, reports an outbreak of ma- 

lignant diphtheria in that place, unmistakably traceable to pol- 
luted air, caused by the presence and decomposition of a dead cat 

in the cold air flue of the furnace. All the children of the family — 

three in number — were seized in quick succession, and all died, . 

after a few days of sickness. | 

Two other children, members of a family occupying an adjoin- | 

ing house, and who were frequent yisitors in the family afflicted, 
were also taken sick, and one died. Five adults contracted the 

disease, some quite severely, but all.recovered. No other cases of _ 

diphtheria occurred in the place. 

Two cases of diphtheritic croup, both of which proved fatal, oc- 

- eurred in the city of Fond du Lac, in the early summer of 1877, 

which were manifestly traceable to polluted air. The house in 

which the family resided stood adjoining and in close proximity to | 
a meat market. To the rear end of this shop was attached a shan- 

ty shed, where the slaughtering of small animals was done, the 

blood being drained upon the ground, and allowed to soak away 
under the shed, and to some extent under the sleeping room of 

these children, which was adjoining and within a few feet of this. | 
| slaughter pen. During the heat of early summer, the stench from 

this accumulated filth was unendurable, and compelled the clos- 

ure of all doors and windows to maintain an existence. The sus- 

pension of this iniquitous practice, and the thorough removal of | 

the accumulated filth, under the persuasion of legal measures, pre- 
vented any further trouble. | | 

Dr. Henry P. Wenzel, of Theresa, Wis., reports the history of 
seventeen cases of diphtheria occurring in his practice, in which 

he carefully noted the sanitary surroundings of each case. Nearly 

| all of these cases are traceable, unmistakably, to contagion through 

connection with other cases, or to marked filth conditions. Hear- '
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rived at the following conclusions, through careful observation of 

them: | 
_ 1. Diphtheria may be generated by filth, plus a condition of 
the atmosphere at present unknown. _ : 

2. Diphtheria is infectious and contagious under certain condi- 

tions, and may be transferred through a limited period of time. | - 
8. Htlth increases the malignancy of diphtheria. : . 

4, Isolation and cleanliness mitigate its virulence. 

Dr. S. Marks, of Milwaukee, reports a case of malignant diphtheria 

in a young girl, which was followed by prolonged and distress- | 

ing sequel, due to poison by sewer gas. This patient occupied a 

newly erected house, but an investigation revealed the fact that the 

wash-basin in the patient’s sleeping room was connected with the | 

common sewer without being trapped. | a 

The village of New London, situated upon the Wolf river, has : 

experienced an epidemic of diphtheria perhaps more extensive than 

any locality in the state from which we have had any report. It | 
first broke out about the middle of April, making its appearance in : 

some three or four families at about the same time, and in no in- 

_ stance could any of these cases be traced to contagion. It prevailed 

during the months of May, June and July, when there seemed to be 

a.marked abatement of the disease until the middle of September, . 

| when it reappeared, more generally diffused, and with greater viru- - 

lence. It seized upon both young and old alike. Having appeared 

in a family, it was arare exception for any member of it to escape an 

attack. 

_ Dr. J. R. Moore, a local physician, writes: “ The disease has been : 

confined almost entirely to the south side of the Wolf river. The 

- north side is almost equally inhabited with the south. The soil | 

here is very low and thoroughly water-soaked, a portion of the lots 

being much of the time under water. Drinking water is very poor, 

-- and it is usually considered unhealthy. The south side has an | 

elevation of from 30 to 50 feet above the bed of the river. The soil 

is light and sandy; the water good, and here are located the best 

residences of the village. 

| “The question arises, why should the disease confine itself so en-
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tirely to the south side of the river? My views are these: At the 
upper end of the village, is a hog-yard, the stench from which is | 
sufficient to pollute the atmosphere of any town of twice the size of - 
this. Nearly all the business of the town is done along the north 
bank of the river; and all the stores and shops are situated on the 
bank of the river. Many families live above stores, so that slops 
and excremental matter of all kinds are emptied into the river in 
high water and upon the bank in low water. This summer the 7 
water has been unusually low, and the result has been that from the . 
hog-yard, the privies and slop holes along the river, there has been 
a polluted and poisonous condition of the atmosphere sufficient to 
produce any disease. This I believe to be the sole cause of the 

epidemic of diphtheria which is now afflicting this village.” 

2. Structural Dampness of Habitation. | | 

While we may not be able to trace a very close connection be- 
tween an outbreak of diphtheria and special geological formations, 
we can frequently observe a close relationship between certain con- | 
ditions of sub-soil and situation of house and the disease. There 
is abundant evidence to sustain the view, that in its origin it is not 

unfrequently associated with structural dampness of habitation; 

| conditions very often found within the state. Whatever promotes 

_ dampness of the dwelling, such as confined and stagnant water in. 

| the cellar, saturated or water-soaked soil beneath the house, allow- 
_ ing dampness from below, or porous. material, such as poorly burned 
brick, wrought into the construction of the house, furnish condi- 

tions favorable to the origin of the disease. | 
Where dampness and filth co-exist in the soil, they furnish condi- 

tions most potent for its origin and propagation. It has been found ~ ; 

to rage in some places with a virulence resembling the plagues of 

the last century, where the soil was shallow and the sub-soil im- 

pervious, conditions favoring well-pollution from surface drainage. : 

The favorite haunts of diphtheria have often been found to be 

low levels in the midst of unsanitary surroundings. A recent writer 

says: “I can point to isolated houses which have been attacked by 

diphtheria at intervals of years, where dampness has chiefly re- _
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sulted from the house being shut in and closely guarded by trees. 

I have been called upon on several occasions to investigate out- | 

breaks of diphtheria on elevated and open localities, and have in- | 

variably found the same condition of dampness of habitation caused 

by faulty construction of the house, in localities where there was a 

stagnation of water, either from a flat table-land with an impervi- 

_ ous sub-soil, or more frequently from the locality being a division | 

4 of a water-shed, which is always a cause of stagnation of water.” 

Whatever conditions serve to favor fungoid growths, would serve 

to favor the incidence and persistence of the disease. 

Dr. J. C. Hall, of Monroe, in this state, reports in regard to the 

outbreak of diphtheria in that town, that ‘“ The first case was that 

| of a girl twelve years of age, who was one of four children occu- 

pying a tenement house which was in very bad condition. The 

house was old, the roof leaky, and the cellar half filled with water. © | 

As a consequence, the sills and other parts of the framework were 

mouldy and rotten. Dampness and decay pervaded the house. 

“This case ran on rapidly to a fatal termination; no physician 

being called until the day before it died, The parents were ad- 

vised to leave this house if they desired to save the rest of their 

children. They removed to the country in a few days, but the chil- 

- dren were already poisoned and two more of them feil victims to 

the disease. | 

oe ‘¢ Another significant circumstance is to be noticed. A little girl | 

from the country was visiting at the house ] have mentioned at - 

the time the first case occurred. This visitor became ill at the same | 

time, but was immediately taken to her home. This child died in 

a few days, and soon after the two other children of this family 

were seized, and both died. Now nothing seems clearer to me than 

that these six cases originated from the poisonous atmosphere per- 

vading the house which I have mentioned, and that from this source, | 

too, came the special malignancy that characterized these cases. I 

saw only the first case, but I am informed that all of them exhibited 

a the same.marked symptoms of blood-poison from the start. 

| ‘‘ Did all the cases we had here, some twenty-five in all, come out | 

of this same miserable house? It is possible, perhaps probable, for
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some of the children of this house attended our public schools dur- 

ing the first few days of their sister’s illness, the nature of the case 

not having been recognized.” | | 

| | 3.—Contaminated Water. | | | 

))iphtheria is often found associated, both in its origin and sever- 

ity, with impure water, conditions so frequently found in rural dis- 

tricts where well water it almost exclusively used. | 

“Of the sanitary defects which specially govern the moréality, 

the most potent is undoubtedly excrementally contaminated water.” 

This has been found very often to be the cause where whole fami- 

lies have been suddenly carried off. The sudden influx of barn- 

yard leachings or of house sewage, into the well, has brought | 

sudden sickness and death into many homes. The following case | 

will illustrate this point: : 

About the middle of July, 1878, a malignant form of diphtheria 

broke out in the family of Jacob Smith, in the town of Fond du 

Lac. Five children in this family died between the dates of July 

19th and August 4th. Four of these cases took on the form of 

diphtheritic croup. The origin of this disease in this instance was 

undoubtedly contaminated well water. 

The farm buildings stand upon a drift formation, with coarse 

gravelly sub-soil, through which water percolates as through a sieve. 

The barn is less than one hundred feet from the house. The well 

is nearly midway between the house and barn. By the side of the | 

barn is a large heap of manure. Between this pile of filth and the 

well is a sag or basin, the central depression in which is just thirty- 

three feet from the well. The leaching from this filth is collected — 

in the basin, and is gradually lost in the coarse sub-soil, furaishing 

an abundant supply of organic residuum for the well. A sample | 

of this water, taken from the well at a later period in the season 

and subjected simply to Heisch’s test, showed it to be very impure. 

During the heat of midsummer, the children who fell victims to 

this disease drank very freely of this water. 

| Repeated examinations of these premises failed to bring to light 

any other assignable cause of the sudden calamity which came upon
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this family. Two other children belonging to another family living | 

within thirty rods of this well, and drawing their supply of water : 

from it, also sickened and died in the month of August, with diph- 

theria. From these cases, two other children in the neighborhood “oy 

contracted the disease, but not in a fatalform. No other cases had 

existed in this vicinity at any time previous. It is quite likely that - 

| all of these children were in a condition of slow blood-poison; that | 

| the slow reception of minute doses of poison had so far worn away 

their power of resistance that when the explosion came in the case | 

of the first child attacked, the disease found a ready soil in each of | 

the other children, in which to kindle the same disease upon a very | 

- slight contagious influence. 

Serious sanitary defects which are the immediate cause of disease, | 

are often found to be present under the fair exterior of our best 

homes. These defects may escape the observation of the occupants, 

| but should be recognized and pointed out by the intelligent and : 

. observing family physician. Cases which must be left unexplained | 

at the time, may, if held under investigation, at a later period, de- 

velop facts which will dispel their mysterious nature. 

The evidences in support of the frequent ji/th origin of diphtheria 

are so abundant, so well authenticated by observers whose testi- , 

mony is entitled to the utmost credence, as to render it a matter 

, both of prudence and of duty that every case of this disease should | : 

: be carefully studied in all the possible modifying influences of its 

surroundings. | | 

‘ As further corroboration of the fact that contaminated well water 

may give rise to diphtheria, we quote the following report from Geo. 

“W. Jenkins, M. D., Kilbourn City: | 

‘© A family of five children, father and mother, were all more or 

| less sick with a fever, induced, as I fully believed, by drinking | 

water which was very much contaminated by drainage from the ; 

barnyard. | Oo 

“ The well is situated between the house and barn, with a gentle 

slope towards the well. The yard was very foul from the ac- 

cumulation of years, and the water in the well became impregnated 

| with filth from this source, until it looked, tasted and smelt badly.
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T ascertained from the family that when they moved upon the | 

place the frost was in the ground, and the water, to all appearances, 

was good and pure. When the frost came out the water began to 

look, taste and smell badly. Of this water all the members of the 

family used until I was called to see the mother and daughter, who | 

| were suffering with a malignant form of diphtheria, attended with 

: great depression of all the vital powers and bluody passages from the —— 

bowels. I explained to them the probable source and cause ot their 

sickness and forbade the further use of this water. They soon be- 

_ gan to improve and made a good recovery after using good water 

from auother source. They continued to use this good water for a 

time, when they returned to the use of the water in the contami- 

| nated well. The mother very soon came down with exactly the 

same symptoms as before. The family soon left this farm, and a 

German, who owned it, having a family of eight children, moved | 

upon it. | : 

‘‘He declared that the water was good and pure, and that the 

doctor did not know any thing about it. After using the water for 

a short time, one of the children came down with diphtheria, croupal 

form, and died in less than a week, After this, every member of | 

the family was sick of the same disease, and five of them died in | 

less than ten days from the date of the first attack. Is it reasona- 

ble to suppose that the cause of this sickness lay in any other direc- 

tion than in this filthy well? I think not.” 

' PREVENTIVE MEASURES. ; 

| | 1.— Individual Sanitation. 

It has been suggested by Dr. E. M. Hunt, secretary of the State 

_ Board of Health of New Jersey, that when diphtheria appears in 

a family, or when it manifests itself in an epidemic form in any 

| community, that we seek to establish, 1n the case of all unaffected 

children, by precautionary ur prophylactic treatment, vitad resist- 

| ance to the onset of the disease, by introducing into the system 

agents of an antiseptic nature, and such as are known to be antag- 

onistic to germ life. The suggestion is based upon the thought. 

| that there should be ‘‘ opposing forces to disease, in its dnceptive as
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| well as in its declarative stages,” and that it may be possible “ so 

to surcharge or pre-empt the individual as to nullify the toxic of | 

the disease, or so dilute or suspend it as to make it harmless.” - 
The suggestion is not without great significance, for the tendency 

| of all study and investigation into the causes of zymotic dis- 

| eases is towards the grand end—the discovery of an agent, as in | 

the case of vaccinia, that shall render the animal economy an inapt | 

soil for the implantation and growth of these diseases. _ : 

2.— Outside Sanitation. | 

Inasmuch as hygienic conditions exercise great influence over 

the type of diphtheria, it is hardly possible to give too much care 

concerning the unsanitary conditions that environ the home, or 

| that may be found within it. Drain-pipes, catch-basins, sewers 

and privies, should be under constant watch-care. These latter de- 

serve special mention. It is believed by the writer that the accu- 

mulation of human excreta in the common garden privy, so often 

neglected, and so repulsive to human sense and sight, is the very 

. fountain and origin of many zymotic maladies. In ordinary porous 

soil, a common well will drain an area around it of one hundred: | | 

| feet radius. How many of the homes of the rich and the poor, all | 

over the state, have the family privy within fearful proximity to | 

the well, rendering it almost morally certain that the water which | 

supplies the family for drinking and cooking purposes will at times : 

_be more or less contaminated with privy fluid. . 
| After careful observation in country, in village, and in city, the | 

| conviction is reached, that there is no habit of civilized life touch- 

ing good taste and common decency, so open to criticism and so rep- | 

rehensible, as the almost universal neglect of the proper and timely | 

| removal of human excreta which are allowed to accumulate in near - | 

proximity to the dwelling for years and oftentimes for a whole 

generation of human life, sending forth sickening gases, polluting 

the air even beyond their recognition by human senses. They are 

wafted through the house by day on every breeze, and steal unno- 

ticed into all the sleeping apartments by night. Who can deny 

but that these privy emanations, modified and intensified in their
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poisonous character by the concurrent action of a certain degree 

of temperature and atmospheric humidity, do not, at times, become 

more virulent and produce an atmospheric medium fearfully inimical 

to child life. The ancient Hebrew was required by law to cover 

up with earth his excrement. Well would it be for all if this wise. 

measure of sanitation could be re-enacted and re-enforced. Then 

would the abominations of open garden-privies, and the still worse 

disease-breeders, water-closets within the house, close to sleeping 

rooms, be done away with, and the death rate would everywhere - 

be wonderfully diminished. : 

There is no good reason why diphtheria should not be dealt with 
as carefully as small-pox or any other contagious disease. It is 

relatively as fatal. It is as much under the control of preventive 

| and sanitary measures as it is under the control of medicinal treat- 

ment. : 

‘‘Tf all interested in this matter would, instead of regarding it as. 

a visitation of God, set about inquiring into and removing the | 

cause, much might and would thus speedily be done to stop the 

disease. For though God has established laws that control results, 

he has not directed nor ordained that nuisances and pollutions 

should be left where they will tend to produce disease.” 

Privy vaults should be kept at all times thoroughly disinfected 

with dry earth, coal ashes or a strong solution of copperas — two 7 

pounds to a pailful of hot water. The contents of the vault should 

be removed from the premises, or buried at least one hundred feet 

from the well, twice every year, or often enough to prevent the air 

from being offensive. = | : : 

House drains of all kinds should be so constructed and trapped 

as not to allow the escape of foul gases into the house. These 

| require frequent examination to guard against obstruction and over- 

flow. : | 

The cellar should be kept well drained and dry, and should be | 

as thoroughly and continuously ventilated as the season will admit. 

No animal or vegetable matter should be allowed to decompose in 

the cellar or around the building. , : | |
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: | 3.— Ventilation, | . 

‘The greatest care should be exercised in every family where 
diphtheria has made its appearance, that the sick room and all the 
rooms of the house be kept thoroughly ventilated. Where the : 

_ ventilation is imperfect, a single case of the disease will produce a 
| an infectious atmosphere, which, if connected with and favored by | 

| the condition of other members of the household, will develop new 
cases, and generally of a more malignant type. The peculiarly | 
filthy emanations from a person sick with diphtheria, gives great | 
force and value to this factor in preventive measures. | 

Cleanliness and purity in all things—in dwellings, in clothing, in 
person, in food and drink, and in ‘the air we breathe, are the chief 
agencies upon which we must rely to keep diphtheria from effect- 
ing alodgment and to prevent it from spreading among us. If : | 
these precautions are neglected, other measures will frequently - 
prove unavailing. | | 

It is of the utmost importance that the possible results of the - 
first case of diphtheria in a family or in any given community, | 

_ should be fully comprehended. The presence of such a foe to child- 
life in the family is an alarming fact. It is necessary that it should _. | 
be met at once, and the process of reproduction stopped before it 
‘gets beyond control. | 

SPECIAL MANAGEMENT. | : ee 

1. The origin in the body of every patient sick with diphtheria | 
of the seeds by which the disease is spread, points to the necessity _ 
for isolation of each case at its very beginning. No measure is of 
so much value as this. It implies the exclusion of all excepting : 
those who are absolutely necessary for the faithful nursing of the . 

_ sick. An upper room is always to be preferred, provided it can be 
properly warmed, lighted and ventilated. | | 

%. All needless articles, such as carpets, bureaus, pictures, books 
and whatever may gather and retain dust, or serve as hiding places 
for the poison, should be removed from the room before it is occu- 
pled by the sick person. | 

5—8. B. H. .
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3. The common and expressive act of kissing the sick should not 

be indulged in by any member of the family. — | : 

4, Food taken into the sick room should not be partaken of by 

any one excepting the patient. _ 

5. If the arrangements of the house will admit, each sick patient 

should occupy a separate room, through fear of aggravating the 

poison and intensifying the malignancy of the disease. 

6. The vessels which receive the discharges from the bowels, the 

: bladder and throat, should always contaip some disinfecting fluid, 

and these vessels, when used, should at once be emptied. Bits of 

cloth should be used to wipe away the discharges from the nose and 

mouth, and these should be burned and not washed. Articles of 

clothing which cannot be cleansed by boiling or dry heat, should be | 

burned. a 

”. Some strong disinfecting fluid, such as diluted bromo-chlo- 

ralum, solution of chloride of lime or solution of copperas, should 

always be kept in the sick room to meet the various wants, for the . 

cleansing of the utensils and the hands of the attendants. 

8. After recovery, the patient shvuld receive a general bath, with 

plenty of soap, be freshly clothed and be removed to another room. 

9, Those who have the care of a patient sick with diphtheria should 

be scrupulously careful as to cleanliness of their own person and 

that of the patient. | | 

10. All members of the family afflicted with diphtheria should be 

excluded from the public schools, and should avoid all intercourse 

with others so long as the disease may remain the family, or until, 

in the judgment of an intelligent physician, the danger of commu- | 

| nicating the disease to others is past. | | 

a 11. In case of death from diphtheria, the body should be wrapped. 

in a clean sheet and placed in the coffin, as in the case of scarlet 

fever or small-pox, being well sprinkled with a strong carbolic so- 

lution, or solution of chloride of zinc, or well dusted over with chlo- 

ride of lime, and buried early. It should not be allowed to remain | 

: in the room occupied by the living. The funeral should be con- 

ducted in a private manner, and always without exposure of the — 

dead. |
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12. After the recovery or death of the patient from diphtheria, _ 

the room which has been occupied, with all its contents, should be 

thoroughly disinfected by fumigation with sulphur, or by chlorine 

' gas. After being several hours exposed to one of these agents, it | 

should be opened and well ventilated for several days before being | 

re-occupied. Ordinary prudence would suggest repapering and a | 

fresh coat of lime-wash. | ‘ 

Note — To fumigate a room with sulphurous acid, close all the openings 

into the room, such as doors, windows, and chimney flues. Place upon the 

stove, hearth, or zinc base, a kettle containing a small quantity of ashes, up- 

on which are placed some live coals. Upon these, put from two to three 

pouncs of broken sulphur. This amount will be sufficient for an ordinary 

sized room. The room should be kept closed six or eight hours. 

To generate chlorine gas, the same preparation of the room should be 

made. Into an earthen vessel, containing four ounces of peroxide of man- . . 

ganese, pour about one pound of strorg muriatic acid. Immediately leave . 

the room, before the gas becomes diffused. 

_ A convenient and efficient disinfectant for use in the sick room is bromo- | 

chloralum, diluted with eight or ten parts of water. 

To disinfect the vessels used in the sick room, and also privies which re- | 

ceive the dejecta of the sick, copperas may be used, in the proportion of one | 

pound to two gallons of hot water. | 

g
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. | THE PREVENTION OF 

; TYPHOID FEVER, 

| By SOLON MARKS, M. D,, | | 

Of Milwaukee. | 

That the yearly visitation of fevers, especially typhoid fever, 

causes the death of many of our citizens, besides rendering many 

others who are fortunate enough to survive an attack of this dis- 

ease, entirely unfit for any kind of labor for weeks, months, and 

even years, is unquestionable. | 

If conceded, and I believe it is by all who have given the sub- 

ject any thought, that human life has a distinctive money value, 

and that health is indispensable to prosperity, it 1s evident that not 

only individuals, but the state as a whole suffers great pecuniary 

loss from this disease. With these facts before us, it is natural’ to 

inquire, if this yearly contribution of human life and property is 

unavoidable, or with our present knowledge of the conditions 
which seem necessary for the production of the cause of this fever, 

whatever it may be, is it within the possibility of human effort to 

prevent the occurrence of such conditions, and thereby, in a great 

measure, stay the ravages of this terrible and destructive disease. 

We are not prepared to say that a strict observance of well 

known sanitary laws would insure entire immunity from this dis- : 

ease; but as observation has proven that where this fever is found 

_ prevailing as an epidemic, such laws are generally entirely disre- 
garded, we conclude that its prevalence is due, in agreat measure 
to unsanitary conditions. a |
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As might be expected, this fever is most likely to prevail where 
great numbers are congregated, as in prisons, military camps, and 
especially old hospitals, where every part of the structure is impreg- 
nated with emanations from diseased persons, and where, as is too 
often the case, the water-closets are badly constructed and provided 
with imperfect drains. In short, wherever’ decomposing human 
filth is allowed to accumulate, the conditions seem favorable to the 
spread of the disease. 

One class of writers and observers is of the opinion, that the 
products of decomposing human excreta and animal and vegetable 
substances are, in themselves, sufficient to cause this fever, and 
claim to have abundant evidence to verify the correctness 
of their opinion. Others, however, claim that observation and care- 3 
fully conducted experiments do not corroborate this view, and that 

| the decomposition of the above named substances is not alone suf- 
ficient to produce typhoid fever; but that there is a specific typhoid 
poison which finds in them favorable ground for growth and multi- | 

_ plication. — | 

In corroboration of these views, cities and villages are cited that | 
are noted for imperfect drainage and accumulated filth, that have 
been exempt from this fever for years, after which, by the introduc- 
tion of a single case, an epidemic of the disease has ensued. 

It is claimed that the specific poison is produced by the decom- , 
position of excrement from typhoid patients; that the excreta do 
not contain the poison when fresh, but that a few hours exposure 
to the atmosphere, with a temperature sufficiently high to favor de- 
composition, will develop a contagion of wonderful vitality, which , 
under favorable circumstances is capable of retaining its infectious _ 
properties for a great length of time. | . 

I quote from Ziemssen: “A villager, who had contracted typhoid 
fever at Ulm, returned to her native village, a place where typhoid 
fever had not existed for many years. The excreta of this per- 
son were thrown on the dunghill. Several weeks later, five persons 
were employed to remove the dunghill. Of these five, four were 
attacked with typhoid fever, and one with gastric symptoms and | 
swelling of the spleen, The excreta of these five persons were
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buried deep in the dunghill. Nine months later, two persons were 

employed in completely removing this dunghill. One of them was 

attacked with typhoid, and died of it.” - | 

Notwithstanding the different opinions entertained regarding the 

part played by animal and vegetable substances in the production _ 

of this fever, all agree in this, that they are important factors In 

the multiplication and spread of the poison, and that the importance 

of preventing their accumulation in and about human habitations, 

cannot be over-estimated. , 

It has been proven, beyond the possibility of a doubt, that not 

only the atmosphere, but water used for drinking and culinary pur- 

poses is often the medium through which the poison enters the 

system. The opinion, so generally entertained, that water passing 

a short distance through earth is deprived of all impurities, is | 

erroneous. | | 

Instances are numerous where water, impregnated with dejec- 

tions from typhoid patients, has passed through hundreds of feet 

of earth without parting with its impurities. | 

| It is related that in Switzerland, the dejections of typhoid cases 

— were cast into a running brook irrigating a meadow, filtered 

through a mile of porous earth, and reappeared at a spring from 

which the people of a town drank. This acted as a source of the 

disease, and struck down more than seventeen per cent. of the in- 

habitants. | 

In view of these facts, it must be apparent to all who give the 

subject even a passing thought, that the greatest care should be | 

exercised in locating wells a sufficient distance from privy vaults, 

cess-pools, drains, etc., to prevent the possibility of the water in 

them becoming impregnated with impurities from these sources. 

As already stated, we believe that the prevalence and spread of 

this fever, both in city and Country, is due in a great measure to 

decaying organic substances. In cities and large towns it requires 

the utmost watchfulness on the part of both citizens and authori- 

ties, especially if not provided with a proper system of sewers, to 

prevent their accumulating to such an extent as to endanger 

health. - :
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Hven in the country among farming communities, where it would 

: seem that there should be no excuse for unsanitary conditions to 

exist, these substances are often allowed to accumulate year after 

year in and about dwellings, thus exposing the inmates to the dele- 

terious influence of malaria rising therefrom, and, in many in- | 

stances, houses are rendered still more unhealthy by imperfect 

drainage of cellars. These damp underground rooms being used | 
for the storage of vegetables and other farm products, necessarily 

contain most of the time more or less organic matter in a state of 

decay. The gaseous products arising from such decay are sure to : 

find their way into the usually poorly ventilated rooms above. 

The well is generally located with a view to convenience, near 

the kitchen door, in close proximity to where the slops and other | 

refuse is liable to be deposited. ‘The privy is often not more than 

fifteen or twenty feet from the well, and in some instances even — 

- nearer than that, with a vault but a few feet deep, which is neither a 

- cemented or planked; in this condition, it is used by the family 

year after year without being cleansed, every shower filling it with : 

water, liquefying its contents, and placing them in the most favor- 

able state for percolating through the soil in every direction. The 

cattle barn and yards, horse-barn, pig-stys, hen-houses and other 

necessary out-buildings are within a few rods of the house, often 

nearly surrounding it. 

tis true that we find farm houses where the internal arrange- | 
ments and external surroundings are all that can be desired in a | 

sanitary point of view, but any one who will take the trouble to 
observe the majority of these dwellings, as they exist over our 

state, will find very many in the unsanitary condition we have de- 

scribed, and it does not require argument to prove that they are 

not such conditions as tend to insure the highest degree of health; 

-” Gf they are not such as to cause typhoid fever themselves, they 

certainly tend to lower the vitality of those living in their midst, 

rendering them less capable of resisting the disease when brought 

in contact with it, than those who have not been exposed to like 

depressing influences. 

In short, the conditions are such as to favor the development of
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| an almost unlimited amount of miasm, in case dejections from ty- 

phoid patients be deposited in the midst of these decomposing sub- 

stances, which not only taints the air, but may be absorbed by 

_ water, milk and articles of food, endangering all who may chance 
to come within its influence. | 

From the fact that this disease is apt to attack great numbers 

when introduced into a community, many have been led to regard 

it as a purely contagious disease. Observation, however, has 
proven that it is not communicated directly from one person to 

another by contact, or through the breath and exhalations from 

the body. | | 

“‘In the London fever hospitals, where 2,506 cases of typhoid 

fever were treated in 144 years, there occurred during the whole 

time only eight cases which originated in the hospital.” 

It is well known that great numbers of typhoid patients ‘are 

treated in the wards of our large hospitals, and it is seldom that 

physicians, nurses or patients contract the disease from being 

brought in. contact with it. | a 

It seems, therefore, from the above evidence, that this fever can- 

not be classed among contagious diseases. 

If it be true, as already stated, that the poison is furnished from 

| decomposing excrement of typhoid patients, and that it is capable 

of growth and multiplication if deposited in proper soil, we canread- _ 

ily see how, through the media of. air, water and articles of food, 

; this disease may spread not only from one member of a family to 

another, but from house to house, from village to village, and from | 

city to city, without being purely contagious in itself. 

: It seems from the cases already cited, that there can be but 

little doubt regarding the vitality of typhoid poison, and of its 

ability to retain its infectious properties for weeks and months. . 

In further proof of this vitality, however, I quote from a very 

interesting essay on the causation of typhoid fever, prepared by 

_ George E. Waring, Jr., of Newport, R. [., and for. which he was. 
awarded the Fiske fund prize. | | 

“ Dr. J. M. Lazzell, in the Transactions of the Medical Society of 

| West Virginia, for 1877, published a paper on the contagiousness
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of typhoid fever, in which he describes an outbreak in the family 

of one Thomas, which in time produced such terror that no 

. * nurse or washer-woman could be induced to come to the house. 

The bed linen and clothing, soiled with typhoid dejections, were 

boxed up and carried away. — . | 
‘‘ Three months after the disease had disappeared from the country, 

and when the general health was good, a girl came from six miles 

distant to do the house work. Among other things she washed the | 

: boxed-up clothing. In ten or twelve days she was taken sick, and a 

went home. Dr. Lazzell was called to her five days later, and rec- 

ognized the same form of typhoid fever that had *occurred in the 

Thomas family. Eleven members of her household were exposed, | 

and eight of them took the disease. It did not attack a single per- a 

son not so exposed.” a | 

From accumulated evidence, we conclude that when this fever is 

once introduced into a city, village or neighborhood, nothing but | 

the most untiring vigilance on the part of those having charge of 

persons suffering from the disease, can prevent its rapid spread. , 

. If possible, the patient should be placed in a well ventilated 

| room in the second story, and disinfectants constantly kept in the 

apartment. | 

- It is impossible to over-estimate the importance of the proper | 

. treatment of the dejections; they should be thoroughly disinfected 

the moment they are discharged from the bowels, and the utmost 

care taken to prevent the linen or bedding from being soiled with — 

the excrement; but if this be impossible, it should be placed in 

some disinfectant fluid until it can be washed and boiled. 

: Throwing dejections from typhoid fever patients into water- 

closets, privy vaults or upon ground near dwellings, without their 

being first thoroughly disinfected, is criminal in the extreme. De- | 

positing these dejections in water-closets in cities and large towns, 

| where a great number of houses are connected with the same sys- | 

| tem of sewers, is especially Cangerous, as through imperfect traps 

, ° and defective pipes numerous families may be exposed to the poi- 

son though living at a great distance from each other. | 

Various disinfectants are recommended by different writers for
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the purpose of disinfecting typhoid dejections, the majority of 

which will answer the purpose if thoroughly used. | 
I quote from Liebermeister: ‘ Asarule, I have a porcelain bed- 

pan used, the bottom of which is strewed each time, before being 
| used, with a layer of sulphate of iron; immediately after a passage, 

crude muriatic acid is poured over the fecal mass, as much ag one- 

third or one-half the bulk of the latter being used for that purpose. 

| ‘Where it is practicable, the contents of the bed-pan should be 

emptied into trenches dug anew every couple of days and filled up 

when discarded, care being taken that they are not located anywhere 
in the vicinity of wells. Where nothing else can be done, the de- 

jections will, of course, have to be emptied into the privy vaults, _ 

in which case they should be even more thoroughly covered with | 

the crude acid. Any of the underclothing or bed clothing that is 

soiled during stool, should be immediately immersed in water or in 

a solution of chloride of zinc, and should be thoroughly boiled.” 

George E. Waring, Jr., recommends “that a chamber or bed-pan 

: filled to the depth of an inch with dry earth or with sifted anthra- 

. cite ashes, or with powdered charcoal, be used to receive the evacu- 

ations; that this be immediately covered with a further inch in depth . 

of dry material, and that the whole be turned into a shallow hole 

in the ground and covered with earth not more than. two inches 

deep, so that it may go through with its decomposition in the upper | 

soil within easy reach of the oxidizing air. If to be removed quite | 

away from the premises, the earth containing the dejections may be 

thrown into a barrel or box, each deposit being covered with fresh 

earth and carefully protected against rain.” | 

A solution of permanganate of potassium (of the strength of 

| one ounce to one gallon of water) is excellent for disinfecting | 

soiled articles from the sick-room. Solutions of chloride of zine 

and sulphate of zinc are also good. Chloride of lime is deservedly | 

popular as a destroyer of putrid gases. Chlorine gas may be gen- 

erated in a sick room by pouring strong vinegar or diluted sulphuric 

, acid upon chloride of lime placed in proper vessels in the room. 

' Sulphurous acid gas may be classed among the very best disinfec- " 

tants for rooms that have been used by typhoid patients. - |
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‘The following directions are given by Dr. Griffin: | 

“Place in an earthen vessel or iron kettle, containing a small 

quantity of ashes, a few live coals, upon which placg from one to ~ 

four pounds of sulphur in powder or fragments, according to the | 

size of the room. A room containing 2,000 cubic feet of space 

would require about 4 pounds of sulphur or 14 ounces to each 100 

cubic feet of space. : 7 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Notwithstanding the different theories which exist regarding the 

origin of typhoid fever, we believe the facts already gathered are 

| sufficient to warrant the classification of this fever among the pre- | 

_,ventable diseases. If typhoid fever is capable of spontaneous ori- 

gin in the midst of decomposing organic substances, as claimed by 

| Murchison and others, it is certainly within the possibility of human 

-effort to prevent the accumulation of these substances in and about 

our dwellings. On the other hand, if it be true, as claimed by Budd ' 

: and those who believe with him, that this fever never originates 

de novo, but is caused by a specific poison which has its origin in 

decomposing dejections from typhoid patients, and that. decaying 

organic substances simply furnish favorable soil in which the poison 

| multiplies and spreads, the numerous disinfectants at our command 

enable us to prevent the decomposition of these dejections, 

thereby preventing the development of the poison. oo 

_ Sporadic cases of typhoid fever may, and undoubtedly will occur 

from time to time, but if those having charge of such cases will _ . 

: conscientiously carry out well known preventive means, the disease 

| will not extend, and epidemics of this fever will be unknown. .
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LAND DRAINAGE 
AND , 

OBSTRUCTIONS TO WATER COURSES. 

By J.T. REEVE, M. D., : | 
Of Appleton. . 

Since the days when “ Lot.lifted up his eyes and beheld all the 
, plain of Jordan, that it was well watered everywhere,” and for that 

reason chose it for himself and for his flocks and herds, well 
watered lands have ever been highly esteemed and eagerly sought 
by the husbandman. | | 

. But if often happens that a large portion of the land which man 
attempts to cultivate is,in a certain sense, too well watered; that 
water is found upon it not only in the forms of living springs and 
running streams, but in the unwelcome shapes of stagnant pools, of 

| Swamps and marshes, or beneath its immediate surface in the less 
apparent condition which constitutes soil saturation. Indeed, it is: 
only in exceptional cases that the natural contours of the surface 

and the conditions of soil and sub-soil are all that can be desired, 

or in which some means are not necessary to remedy this evil, and 
to determine whether the occupation of such land can be made 
either profitable or healthful. | 

How soon men began to learn that stagnant water might be re- 

moved by drainage, or to appreciate any of the benefits of this op- | 

eration, we have no means of ascertaining. We may, however, 

imagine the time to have been nearly coincident with his first 

_ efforts to cultivate the soil, and we know certainly that drainage
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‘ for hygienic and sanitary purposes was scientifically conducted 

. many centuries before the Christian era. Some of the works for 

these purposes were of immense extent and cost; one of the most 

| eminent of sanitary engineers in modern times has said that “san- 

itary engineering has no nobler monuments than the aqueducts and 

cloace of ancient Rome,” and their perfection and fitness for use - 

after the lapse of twenty-five centuries, witness the truth of the 

assertion. | . : , : 
| _ The traces of drainage for agricultural purposes, are of neces- _ 

sity much more indistinct, yet it is now nearly three hundred years 

since Oliver De Serres, a Frenchman, wrote a book in which he 

minutely describes its principles and practice, declaring that drains 

should ke many and deep without fear of excess on that score, for 

_ “thereby not only are wet lands improved, but pools and swamps 

are converted into most exquisite plough-fields.’* The whole | 

| essay, indeed, shows an appreciation of the benefits accruing from . 

drainage which is hardly excelled at this present day; neither De 

Serres, however, nor Bligh, who wrote a half century later, appear ~ 

to have had any practical knowledge of draining by means of tiles, . \ 

although these are not of modern invention; for Klippart speaks of 

the discovery of well preserved specimens in the garden of a con- 

vent in France, which had “ from immemorial time been renowned 

. for its fertility, the beauty and earliness of its fruits and the friabil- | 

ity of its soil.” These tiles had been “ made with masterly hands,” 

and the existence of tombs over them which had not been dis- 

turbed for more than two anda half centuries, shows them to have 

antedated that period. _ | : 

But the drainage of lands for agricultural purposes has attracted 

popular attention, and has been systematically conducted in this — 

country only within a very few years, The United States have 

yet much to learn upon this subject from older countries. France, Bel- , 

- gium, Germany and England have all encouraged it by direct govern- | 

mental aid, the latter country appropriating a fund equal to twenty 

million dollars “to be loaned to farmers to be expended in drain- 

age,” subject to repayment in small annual installments. The - 

* Vide Klippart’s Princ. and Pract. of Land Drainage.
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stimulus of substantial aid has likewise been extended to this — 

practice in the dominion of Canada, where “ certain main drains | 

of great extent and capacity are opened by the government and 

paid for by general assessment, into which owners of real estate 

may empty the private drains constructed at their own expense.” | 

| The legislatures of several states of our own Union have also 

passed drainage acts, by the aid of which large bodies of marsh 

lands have been reclaimed. From all of these experiments, as well 

| as from those made by private individuals in numerous places, such | 

results have been obtained as have abundantly established the fact 

that wherever the value of land is sufficient to warrant the expense 

of draining swampy or otherwise wet land, such operation becomes | 

a source of very large pecuniary profit; nor does the experience 

differ in the case of land where there is a superabundance of mois- 

ture beneath the surface, even though the surface itself may be © 

dry. There is much land where the surface ordinarily shows no | 

really wet spots, but where a sub-soil exists, that is nearly or quite 
impervious. | : . 

| The familiar illustration of a flower-pot with the bottom hole 
closed, aptly describes such land; the impervious strata below 

hinder the drainage of the soil, as does the closed bottom of the 

flower-pot hinder its drainage, until, for a variable height above 

these strata, the ground is so water-soaked and soggy as to be | 

utterly unfit either for the maintenance of vegetable life or for the 

occupancy of human beings. Deep sub-soil drainage will usually 

~ accomplish for such lands what opening the hole in bottom of the 

flower-pot accomplishes for it, that is, it will render it light, warm, 

porous, fertile and healthy. 
Such lands may occasionally exist where the surface is very un- : 

even, perhaps even hilly, the water in such cases soaking through 

the surface soil until it reaches an impervious stratum along which 

| it travels until forced to the surface, perhaps, as a spring on the hill- 

. side, or, failing sooner to reach the surface, it may spread over the 

low land at its foot, converting it into swamps or marshes. Of all 

Such land, Mr. Waring says that “ drainage is the key to all im- 

| provement.” . .
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The proportion of land to which this description applies, and | 

which would be benefited by sub-soil drainage, is unquestionably 

very much greater than would be suspected by those who have not 

given special attention to the subject, or who have been accustomed 

to think of drainage only as chiefly applicable to land which is 

either actually swampy or obviously wet upon the surface.* . 

It may be interesting to note briefly the opinions of a few men 

who have closely investigated this subject of drainage. Mr. John- 

son, a venerable Scotch farmer in Western New York, who was al- ! 

most the pioneer of tile drainage in this country, and whose emi- | 

nent success in this kind of work has caused him to be justly re- 

garded as one of the- best living authorities on the subject, says 

that he “never saw one hundred acres in any one farm but that a 

‘ portion of it would pay for drainage.” A committee appointed 

several years since by the State Agricultural Society of New York, | 

to investigate the subject of drainage, after careful study, declared 

its belief that there was not, on the average, ‘one farm in seventy- 

five, in that whole state, but that needed drainage to bring it into 

: high cultivation.” And Mr. Cleveland, in a carefully prepared 

| essay read before the Agricultural Society of the State of Illinois, 

says: ‘From data received from a great many sources, I feel no 

hesitation in declaring my belief that the crops of Illinois might 

be doubled by a judicious and thorough system of underdraining; ”’ + 

while Gen. Viele says that drainage for agricultural purposes is the 
most remunerative of all labor. 

* Judge French says: ‘“‘An American traveling in England, in the growing season, will 

always ba struck with the perfect evenness of the fields of grain upon the well diained soil. 

Journeying through a considerable portion of England and Wales with intelligent English 

farmers, we were struck with their nice perceptions on this point; the slightest variation in 

. the color of the wheat in the same or different fields attracted their instant attention. ‘That | 

, field is not well drained — the corn is too light colored.’ ‘There is cold water at the bottom 

there — the corn cannot grow;’ were the constant criticisms as we passed across the coun- 

try. Inequalities that in our more careless cultivation we should pass by without observa-— 

tion, were at once explained by reference to the condition of the land as to water.” 

+ NorEe.— Since this paper was written, a circular issued by the Dept. of Agriculture, I11., 

has been kindly sent to me by Mr. 5S. D. Fisher, Secretary, which shows that tke subject of : 

' Arainage is attracting great attention in that state. One evidence of this fact is that over 

fourteen million feet of drain-tile was manufactured in Illinois in the year 187%. The circu- 

lar gives the experience and testimony of many Illinois farmers in favor of the practice of 

drainage as a source of profit. . 

‘ 
a ee
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Such testimony might be multiplied to indefinite extent —in- | 

deed, the opinion of al] careful observers seems to be unanimous, 

that judicious drainage of the soil greatly increases the quantity 
| and likewise improves the quality of the crops grown upon it, 

_ This fact, however, seems to be appreciated but to a very limited — 

extent by the farmers of Wisconsin. It does not appear to have 

been the subject of discussion at any of the meetings of the State 
Agricultural Society, at least during the last ten years, and with the | 

exception of a brief article from Mr. Stilson, in which he recognizes 

' the fact that a large portion of the land of the state rests upon a 

close or clay sub-soil which requires draining to make its cultivation | 

profitable, the subject has been only incidentally referred to.* 

It appears to the writer to be eminently worthy the closer atten- - 

tion of land owners; many of the farmers of Wisconsin are culti-  . 

vating a soil, the richness of which enables it in favorable seasons 

to yield fair and possibly abundant crops, but which has a sub-soil 

_ go retentive and impervious that this result depends wholly on the 

happening that the season may be neither too wet nor too dry. . 

The yield of such land is always an uncertain one, and its owners 

may toil early and late and yet remain in poverty, not because 7 

they have not labored abundantly, but because they contend against 

the adverse forces of nature. Judicious drainage in all such cases 

would remove the chief element of uncertainty. Judge French says: 

| ‘‘We hear no man say that he lacks skill to cultivate his crop; sel- 

dom does a man attribute his failure to the poverty of his soil; but, if 

we listen to the answers of farmers when asked as to the success or 

failure of their crops, we shall be surprised perhaps to observe how | 

much of their want of success is attributed to accidents, and how 

uniformly these accidents result from causes that thorough drain- 

age would remove. The wheat crop of one would have been 

abundant had it not been frozen out in the fall, while another has - 

lost nearly the whole of his by a season too wet for his land. A | 

farmer at the west has planted his corn early, and late rains have __ 

rotted the seed in the ground, while one at the east has been com- _ 

* An interesting article on drainage, by Mr. Cook, may be found in the trangactions of the 

Northern Wisconsin AgricuJtaral and Mechanical Association for 1876-77.
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_ pelled by rains to wait so long before planting that the season has a 

been too short. Another has worked his clayey farm so wet’ (because 

he had not time for it to dry) that it could not be properly tilled. Oo 

So their crops have wholly or partially failed, and all because of too / 

. much cold water in the soil.” = ° | | 

Col. Waring says upon the same point: “To the labor and ex- OO 

pense of cultivation which fairly earn a secure return, there is a 

added the anxiety of chance; success is greatly dependent upon | | 

the weather, and the weather may be bad. Heavy rains after plant- | 

ing may cause the seed to rot in the ground, or to germinate im- | 

perfectly; heavy rains during early growth may give an unnatural 

7 development or a feeble character to the plants; later in the season, 

_ the want of sufficient rain may cause the crop to be parched by : 

drought; in harvest time, bad weather may delay the gathering . 

until the crop is greatly injured, and fall and spring work must | 

| often be put off because of wet. | | oo 

‘“¢ The above is no fancy sketch. Every farmer who cultivates a | 

retentive soil will confess that all of these inconveniences conspire } 

in the same season to lessen his returns with very damaging fre- 

quency; and nothing is more common than for him to qualify his i 

calculations with the proviso, ‘if I have a good season.’ He pre- a 

pares his ground, plants his seed, cultivates his crop, ‘ does his | 

best ’— thinks he does his best, that is — and trusts to Providence to . 

send him good weather. Such farming is attended with too much 

uncertainty — with too much ‘uck to be satisfactory; yet so long 

_ as the soil remains in its undrained condition, the element of 

luck will continue to play a very important part in its cultivation, | 

.. and bad luck will often play sad havoc with the year’s account.” | 
. Lands that need draining are correctly described as “cold and | 

sour.” The excessive quantity of water which they retain, finding 

no sufficient escape beneath, must escape if at all, by evaporation, 

a process which abstracts so much heat from the soil and from the | 

air above it as to unfit it alike for the healthful growth of crops | 
and for healthful human occupancy. In the experiments of Dr. 

| Madden on the temperature of such soils, it was found that a well- , 
_ drained soil was 64 degrees warmer in summer than similar soil 

6—S. B. H. :
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undrained, while from the experiments of Mr. Parks, it may be 

questioned whether the difference.is not often much greater than 

this.* Concerning the effect of evaporation in producing this 

lowering of temperture,. Col. Waring speaks thus: “It has been 

found by experiments made in England, that the average evapora- 

, tion of water from such soils is equal to a depth of two inches per 

month, from May to August, inclusive; in America it must be 

. very much greater in the summer months than this, but this is 

surely enough for the purpose of illustration, as two inches of water 

over an acre of land would weigh about two hundred tons. The 

amount of heat required to evaporate this is immense, and a very a 

large part of it is taken from the soil.” At whatever temperature a | 

liquid volatilizes, it absorbs the same total quantity of heat. 

. French remarks, “every gallon of water thus carried off by evap- 

oration requires and actually carries off as much heat as would raise 

54 gallons of water from the freezing to the boiling point.” 
The drainage of such lands prevents surface washing, leaves the 

natural interstices between the particles of soil free for the ad- ' . 

mission of air to the roots of plants, warms the undersoil, permits 

and promotes necessary chemical changes; gives extra depth and 

mellowness to the most unmanageable of soils, increases its capac- _ 

| ity to absorb moisture from the atmosphere in times of drought, 

permits its deeper penetration by the frosts of winter, renders it 

capable of earlier cultivation in the spring, as also of later cultiva- | 

tion in the autumn, thus bringing the seasons into subjection. Ex- 

| perience has also abundantly proven that the increased porosity | 
which the land assumes under this process, greatly increases its 

power to absorb moisture from the air, and hence enables it better 

to withstand the draughts of summer. — | 

Another practical benefit of drainage which many Wisconsin 

farmers can appreciate, is, that itis/the best preventive of winter-  — 

killing of crops. Concerning this process, Klippart and others ex- | 

plain that where it occurs, there isa stratum of clay or hard-pan _ 

| too near the surface, through which the autumn rains and melting 

‘snows cannot penetrate, and whence, consequently, they have no 

* According to French, high authority has placed the difference frequently as high as 15°.
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way of escaping but by evaporation, which in winter is very slight. - 
The ground is thus saturated, the plants are confined to short | 
roots, and the heaving-up of the surface soil in the process of freez- 
ing draws these from their beds; its subsequent settling down after . 
thawing leaves them exposed, and thus the life of the tender plant ae 
is utterly destroyed. cS 

| Notwithstanding all these facts, the question of the cost of drain- oo 
age operations will, other considerations excluded, be the controll- | . : 

_ ing one in determining the extent of its practice. The actual nec- . 
essary outlay for tiles is trifling, but if the labor, which is the chief Lo 
item, be counted at its cash value, thorough drainage is expensive. \ 

| As applied to most lands, it cannot be expected to pay for itself in 
a year, perhaps not in five or ten years; but work of this kind well _ - 
done may be expected to last for generations, and should be con- | 

| sidered in the light of a permanent investment, safer than stocks 
| or bonds, and sure to return a fair if not an extraordinary interest. 

To half perform it without competent survey, by digging shallow 
| drains* and by resorting to temporary expedients, is to fail of suc- | 

cess even in this. In pioneer life, where land is more abundant a 
_ and cheap than labor, it is doubtless better economy to superfi- = 

cially cultivate additional acres than thoroughly to improve a - 
_ smaller farm; this however, is not wholly true of Wisconsin, many a 

parts of which have emerged from this condition so far that the 
question of the profit of thorough and systematic drainage should be : 
most carefully considered. But there is : oe 

| ANOTHER ASPECT OF THE CASE, | 

_ applicable alike to pioneer life and to advanced settlements, and | - 
_ one which chiefly concerns us as sanitarians. Except for this we 

should not have ventured upon the presentation of the subject; | 
_ for, while we are interested in the advancement of agricultural pur- oo 

suits and in the production of better crops of wheat and corn, we 
_ are most vitally interested in the production of better and more : 

* The best scientific and practical men in England have settled down upon four feet as the 
minimum depth where practicable. At the same time all admit that in many cases a greater s 
depth than four feet is required by true economy. (French.) The same thing was said by ie 
‘De Serres three hundred years ago.
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healthful crops of men and women, and as a rule to which there are 

few exceptions, we believe that the best physical development and 

: the highest degree of health cannot be attained where we do not | 

have | | 
“ PURE AIR, PURE WATER AND A PURE SOIL,” 

not one of which is compatible with water-soaked, miasma-gener- 

ating marshes, or with a soil that is not, either artificially or natur- | 

ally, drained of the superfluous water that falls upon, or otherwise 

reaches it. Without exception such soils cannot be considered as 

other than unsafe for human occupancy. | 

“The whole tendency of recent investigation proves that the | 

controlling cause of our most fatal diseases is to be found in local 

conditions,” and the evidence that stagnant water, swampy lands | 

and soil saturation rank high among these controlling conditions 18 

beyond all question. In the more palpable cases, neither statistics 

nor illustrations are necessary to prove the assertion, yet there is a 

wide-spread neglect to adopt the remedy which, while it would di- 

rectly conduce to the production of healthfulness, would at the 

same time usually prove to be the source of large pecuniary profit. 

Gen. Egbert L. Viele, an eminent sanitary engineer, in a report 

made in 1870 on the nature and necessity of a system of drainage 

, for sanitary purposes in the city of New York,says: “It is a well | 

established fact that the principal cause of fever is a humid, mias- 

matic state of the atmosphere, produced by the presence of an ex- 

cess of moisture in the ground, from which poisonous exhalations 

| constantly arise, carrying into the systems of those who inhale them 

a virus which, if not sufficiently intense to produce fever, has such 

| a disturbing effect upon the functions of some organs as to weaken 

the general system, and act as a powerful predisposing cause of some 

of the most common and fatal maladies to which the human body 

is subject. It follows as a matter of course that the first effort to 

improve the salubrity of any place whatever, should be directed 

toward preventing the aggregations of water in particular localities, 

and to remove such as have been allowed to collect.” 

And the same writer, in a discourse before the American Public 

Health Association four years later, uses the following yet more
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emphatic language: ‘Of ail the problems embraced within the | 
| scope of sanitary science none are more important, or should claim | 

| a larger share of attention, than those connected with drainage and 
sewerage ; since, of all the innumerable causes which, singly or | i 
combined, engender preventable disease, the most wide-spread and 
most certain is the presence of an undue amount of moisture in | 
the soil.” | 

And again: ‘“ We have only to look about us to see on every ' 
hand individuals constructing edifices, and communities construct- 
ing towns and cities, with a reckless disregard of all the warnings : 

_ of the past, and an equally reckless indifference to future conse- a 
quences, in utter violation of those laws and principles upon which | 
life itself depends.” | | 

It ought to be clearly and everywhere understood that there are | 
no more universal causes of disease than those connected with the 
soil on which men live, and which tt és wholly within their power 
to change from an unhealthful to a healthful condition, that it ts | 
never safe to live upon a water-soaked, undrained soil, and that the | 
tendency of such soil is always to give off malarial exhalations — 
which sap the health if not the lives of those who dwell upon it. | 
How many are there who know that, during the first half of our a 

civil war, more than. 20,000 Federal soldiers died from malarial : 
diseases, and that this number covered nearly one-third of the | 
total mortality of the United States army for the same period ? 4 
How many are aware that the official returns, as given in the — 

_ Medical History of the Uivil War, credit malarial diseases with | 
being the cause of 90,269 deaths, while wounds and injuries received | | 

~ in battle caused only 35,822 deaths ? * | . 
The importance of the fact that the best and most skilled sani- 7 

_ tarians declare their belief that the emanations from undrained soil 
give rise not only to agues, which all know to be of malarial ori- 
gin, but to remittents and typhoids, to rheamatisms, neuralgias, | Lo 

* The source from which the above figures were taken is the Medical and Surgical History c 
of the Civil War, Vol. I, tables 100 and 112. The diseases selected from these tables as being : 
due to water-soaked soiis were the following: Typhoid, Ty pho-malarial, Remittent and In- 
termittent Fevers, Djarrhcea, Dysentery, Di,htheria and Vatarrh. If to these had been added 
the many forms of pulmonary disease which Muy be traced to soil-saturation, the sum-total | 

. would have been far larger. . .
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and a whole host of inflammatory diseases, is yet far from being 

. popularly appreciated. The investigations of Dr. Bowditch, in 

New England, show that a very large percentage of cases of con- | 

sumption occurred. among those who resided upon an undrained. 

soil, and have clearly established the fact that an intimate relation 

exists between such a condition of the soil and this most fatal of 

: all diseases. The reports of Mr. Simon, medical officer of the 

| Privy Council of England, have also shown that the death-rate from . 

all causes has greatly decreased in many towns in consequence of 

drainage operations. At Salisbury, fatal cases of pulmonary dis- | 

ease have been reduced to the extent of 49 per cent., at Rugby, 43 

per cent., and at Worthing 36 percent. - 

But aside from the diseases directly caused by defective drain- 

| age, there is the perhaps yet more important and general fact, that 

life upon a super-saturated soil so insensibly lowers the vitality of 

the system as to unfit it to withstand exciting causes of disease of | 

any kind. The strong may for a time apparently resist such in- 

fluences, but the feeble speedily succumb and die. Thus is ex- 

. plained the excessive mortality that accompanies any epidemic ! 

which happens to visit such localities, and the fact is well estab- 

lished that such localities invite the approach of epidemics. Mr. 

Cameron in his Manual of Hygiene gives some very interesting 

statistics of the mortality from certain epidemics in low lying dis- — 

tricts where drainage was impossible, as compared with those of 

greater elevation. A notable example was the case of the cholera 

epidemic in London in 1849, when the mortality among the inhab- 

itants living at or near the level of the river Thames was 174 per 

ten thousand of the population, and decreased with the elevation ~~ _ 

of the ground with almost absolute uniformity, until, at the height 

| of 350 feet, the death-rate was but six per ten thousand. Dr. Ma- | 

pother found substantially the same facts in the epidemic of cholera 

in Dublin in 1866, when three-fourths of all the deaths took place 

on or close to the sites of obstructed water-courses. Dr. Pinck- 

ham, of Massachusetts, has shown that the same state of things ex- | 

_ isted in an epidemic of diphtheria in Lynn, where eighty per cent. of 

all deaths occurred in the marshy valleys of low lying districts; in
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Lowell, also, ‘‘ the districts bordering on the river yielded from its oo 
 water-soaked banks a similar undue proportion of deaths.” Indeed, _— 
the instances where this law can be shown to have held good are - : 

| far too numerous to quote, and too conclusive to question, so that | 
it requires no great degree of prescience to foretell what localities , 

| in any given district, and what homes in any given community, will 
be most likely to swell the lists of mortality. | | . 

_ From England, where drainage has been much more extensively 
practiced than in the United States, and where its effects have Oo 

| been much more thoroughly studied, the testimony in regard to its | 

sanitary influence is of the most positive and direct character. Dr. _ 
Chadwick says: ‘In considering the circumstances’ external to | 

the residence which affect the sanitary condition of the popula- a 
tion, the importance of a general land drainage is developed by —— 
the inquiries as to the cause of. prevalent diseases to be of a mag- 

nitude of which no conception had been formed at the commence- 
ment of the investigation. Its importance is manifested by the a 
severe consequences of its neglect in every part of the country, as —— 

well as by its advantages in the increasing salubrity and produc- 

tiveness wherever the drainage has been skillful and effectual.” oe 

And the General Board of Health of that country, after prolonged a 
7 investigation, publish the following conclusions as to the drainage - 

of suburban lands: | 

“1, Excess of moisture, even on lands not evidently wet, is : 
| cause of fogs and damps. oS - 

“2. Dampness serves as a medium for the conveyance of any 

_ decomposing matter that may be evolved, and adds to the injurious 
effects of such matters in the air; in other words, the excess of 

moisture may be said to increase or aggravate atmospheric im- a 

‘purities. | | : ; 
| ‘3, The evaporation of the surplus moisture lowers the temper- 

ature, produces chills, and creates or aggravates the sudden and 

injurious changes or fluctuations by which health is injured.” _ 

The subject of Drainage in its Relations to Public Health was 
made one of special study in the section of State Medicine of the ~ ~~ 

“ American Medical Association in 1874. Dr. Bell, the chairman, in |
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his circular letter suggesting the study of the subject, says: ‘ Of 

all the preventable causes of disease throughout the country, de- | 

fective drainage is unquestionably the most prolific. Directly or | 

indirectly it is the cause of nine-tenths of all the fevers that oc- | 

eur.” And from his public address before the association at the 

meeting referred to, we quote the following statistics: | 
‘¢ The mortality of the United States for 1870 was 492,263. A 

glance at this tabulated estimate in the census report; will show | 

that about one-half of the total number of deaths were caused by | 

, diseases due for the most part to miasms consequent upon soil sat- 

uration and stagnant water; that from consumption alone there | 

were 69,896 deaths; from enteric, intermittent, remittent, and typho- 

malarial fevers, and cerebro-spinal meningitis there were 34,521 

deaths. Rheumatism, acute pulmonary affections, croup, diphthe- 

ria, and many other diseases well known to be largely due to, or 

promoted by the same cause, may, for our present purpose, be left | 

out of the count. Of the 69,896 deaths from consumption, and 

34,521 deaths from ordinary miasms, three-quarters at the least, or 

more than 75,000 lives, might have been saved by drainage.” 

The testimony of other eminent physicians on the same occa- 

sion, given as the result of careful and extensive investigation, was | 

equally emphatic to the effect that defective drainage was nearly 

everywhere recognized as one of the chief causes of sickness and 

mortality both in cities and in agricultural districts, and many in- | 

stances were given of the improvement which had taken place in 

public health as the result of drainage operations, whether under- 

taken for agricultural or sanitary purposes. It is fortunate, indeed, | 

that the two interests seldom if ever conflict with each other, and 

that the expenditure of labor and money for drainage, entered upon 

for pecuniary gain, may be expected to result in the increased 

nealthfulness of the drained districts, while drainage for sanitary 

purposes may equally be expected to result in causing greater fer- oo 

tility of soil. “We believe, without insisting upon its absolute 

verity in all cases, that it may be taken as an axiom, that wherever | 

drainage of farm lands is found profitable in a pecuniary point of 

view in the increase and [greater] reliability of crops, it will be
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found advantageous as a hygienic measure to all animal life dwell- 

ing upon them. If this is the fact, the farmer whose only idea in 

draining is with reference to increasing, by proper drainage, the | “ 

product of his acres, is placing upon asurer foundation his own _ 

health and strength and that of his family and live stock; and as. | 

he enlarges his granaries to receive the increase of the harvest, he 7 

is laying up a store of health and strength to draw upon not only | 

in the winter of his days, but during the whole period of his ex- - 
istence.”’ * | | | an 

“© Wide agricultural] districts have been so much benefitted by OO 

drainage,” says Mr. Denton in his excellent work on sanitary en- a 

| gineering, “that diseases which formerly constantly prevailed have - 7 

, now ceased to exist.” And Mr. ‘Baldwin Latham testifies that 

‘works of sub-soil drainage that have been carried out in every oe 

civilized country in the interests of agriculture, show beyond doubt oe 

| that both the health of animals and plants is materially benefitted | 

by works of this character.” The copious evidence taken by the | 

_ Metropolitan Sanitary Commission in 1848, concerning the effect of 

ordinary agricultural land drainage, as practised in England, upon oo 

‘the improving healthfulness of men and the lower animals, and oo 

- upon climate, resulted in the production of a vast mass of testimony , 

of the most telling character, and clearly showed that all the bene- | 

fits claimed by the advocates of land drainage had already been 

fully obtained in English experience. . a 

A suggestion made by Dr. White in a recent article in the | 

Herald of Health, to the effect that the adoption of a general sys- - 

tem of drainage would be followed not only by a diminution of 

disease and an increase in agricultural productions, but by a greatly | : 

_ improved condition of the public roads, is one well worthy of the at- Zz 

tention of all communities as an additional reason for, and benefit 

| from the drainage of lands. Nothing is much more common than for | - 

roads to be constructed without the slightest effort to drain away 

the water that in low lands fills the ditches on either side, and such — | 

roads are not only frequently impassable but entail annually a very | 

8 Vide Mr. Lyster, of the Michigan State Board of Health, in an exce’lent article on Drain- 

age fur Health. Kept. of Mich. Board for 1874.
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heavy tax for repairs, the benefits of which are well nigh inappre- 
ciable. No such roads or annual heavy road tax will be found where ' 
the drainage of the district is thoroughly carried out. , 

| “It is well known to physicians, and it ought to be appreciated 
| by statesmen,” says Dr. Tuner, in an address before the American 

So Public Health Association, “that conditions of insalubrity which 
 enfeeble the vitality of a people are much more to be dreaded by / 
a nation than even wars or great epidemics. A region or country. — 

| noted for unhealthfulness will increase neither in wealth nor in 
population. The elements which constitute the greatness of a na- | 

- tion are physical vigor, health and enterprise in its population; to 
have these the rulers must secure good sanitary conditions.” | 
We have written thus far in the hope that by illustrations of the 

| intimate relations that drainage holds both to the profitable culti- 
vation of the soil and to its fitness for human occupancy, its prac- 

tice might be encouraged and stimulated. Men are proverbially 
disinclined to recognize conditions dangerous to their own and 
their neighbors’ health in any of their own personal surroundings; 

| if they can be shown that danger does exist wherever there is un- , 
drained soil, and that the practice of drainage, while establishing 
healthful conditions, will at the same time prove a source of pecu- 

| niary profit, we may hope for its more extensive observance, and. — 
| the purpose of this paper will have been subserved. | | 

But whatever argument may be offered for the drainage of water- | 

saturated soil in other localities, the subject viewed in its sanitary 
relations assumes the most vital importance when considered in 
reference to | | | , 

BUILDING SITES 

and their immediate surroundings, “ Medical and sanitary science = 

and experience alike forbid the erection of dwellings upon au un- 

drained soil. Heat and capillary attraction bring to the surface 

that dampness which should have been removed by sanitary en- 

gineering. The results are malarial fevers, consumption, suffering 

and death as punishments for neglecting applications afforded by 
the light of science.”* Thus we see that thd very warmth to 

| 4 * Dr. Moreau Morris. | -
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which we resort to dry our dwellings, serves to draw to them - 

the dampness and noxious gases which the experimentsof Petten-_ | 

kofer and others have demonstrated to exist in the soil as the pro- a 

| duct of the slow decomposition of organic matter. If this be true oO 

of the soil, how much more true it is of many of our cellars, where | 

| the decomposition of organic matter gues on with great rapidity, 

| resulting in the production of foul gases unfit for human breathing, So 

‘which yet permeate the air of the whole house, acting, ifnotas : 

| the direct producers of tangible disease, at least as powerful pre- of 

disposing causes of fatal maladies, - —_ 

Dr. Lyster justly says: “The difference between sewer gas, now — Lo, 

everywhere recognized as one of the most frequent causes of all zy- : 

motic diseases, and that arising {rom the gradual decomposition of | 

vegetable matter in the cellar of the farm house, is rather one of de- oe 

gree than kind.” * Drainage and ventilation are the preventive reme- 

dies for this evil; yet men blindly persist in tightly closing an un- . 

drained hole in the ground which they dignify with the name of a 

, cellar. A great evil in the constructian of many houses, lies in the a 

fact that they are built over such cellars and close to the surface of " 

the ground. We believe that it would result in the annual saving of 

the lives of hundreds of our citizens if every dwelling house in the 

state were raised to a height of at least three feet from the ground, : 

| so that light and air might freely circulate beneath them. Even in 

the cases where otherwise well constructed cellars are to be found, : 

the necessity for thorough drainage is seldom fully appreciated. oS 

Among the questions to which answers are required from the clerks oe 

. * The waste heat from the kitchen fire may be made to serve a most-usefal purpose in the 

removal and destruction cf these gases; to accomplish this purpose, the chimneys.of all 

dwelling houses should be large and built from the cellar bottom, and should also be so con- So 

structed tbut a par‘, say ons third, of their area shall be separated from the remainder by a - 

thin partition. With a sufficient opening left in the ventilating flue thus formed, the warmth 

communicated to it from the chimney proper will suftice to create a strong upward current ; 

which wiil carry the foul and poisonous vapors far above the dwelling. This method of ven- a 

tilation may also and with excelient effect be applied to living and bed rooms. The effect . 

will be still greater in cases where more than one fire is maintained. In this case the chim- | ae 

ney may have three compartments, the central one serving as. the ventilating shaft. Where 

chimneys are already constructed without the division, and not reaching to the cellar bot- - 

tom, an imperfect yet valuable substitute for this arrangement is to conduct a stove-pipe 

. from the cellar into the chimney, leaving the bottom open. .
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of local health boards in their last annual report is this: ** What 
proportion of the dwelling houses in your town, city, or village are 
either habitually damp, or damp in wet weather?” Out of 367 
who returned answers more or less definite to this inquiry, only 

83 reply that all the dwellings in their towns are dry, leaving more 

than three-fourths of all the localities in which a varying propor- 

tion of the houses are reported as being more or less damp, and 

therefore more or less dangerous:to the health and lives of the 

dwellers in them. Some of the replies assert that three-fourths, 

five-sixths, nine-tenths, and in no less than nine cases that all the | 

cellars in those districts are in this condition! Others still, while 

giving no definite proportions, affirm that “many” “a large pro- 

portion,” “nearly all,” etc., are damp either habitually or at times. 

| It is probably entirely safe to conclude that more than half of all 

the cellars in Wisconsin are at some season, or through the entire 

year, wet or damp, and, consequently, in need of thorough drainage. | 

, It may and doubtless will be affirmed, that this in some cases is an 

impossibility; if the assertion be true, the only reply is, that such 

localities are unfit for the building of human habitations thereon, 

and should be studiously avoided. Yet if by any combination of 

circumstances such avoidance is impossible, it is surely the part of | 

prudence in such situations to construct dwellings entirely with- | 

out cellars, and to raise them well above the surface of the ground, 

between which and the lowest floor a perfectly free circulation of 

air should be insured. If this cannot be done, better by far forego 

aly seeming advantage which may accrue from residence in such a 

spot, and abandon it. | 

It is not our purpose, however, to do more than to allude thus 

briefly to the question of drainage as related to building sites, the 

| subject having been discussed by Dr. Marks in the first annual 

report of this board; neither do we intend to make any reference , 

here to sewerage, further than to call attention to the fact that 

while drainage has for its distinct and only proper object the re- 

moval of superfluous water from the soil, the peculiar office of 

sewerage is the removal of the waste and filth which are the inev- | 
itable accompaniments of life. Both are necessary as well for the ©
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isolated farm house as for dwellings aggregated into villages, towns, oe 

and cities, but neither can properly take the place of the other, and | ) 

the cases in which it is prudent or safe for them to have any com- : 

‘mon connection or termination even, must be regarded as excep- a 

tional. Nevertheless, instances of the violation of this principle are en 

exceeding frequent. Almost as a rule, wherever there is adrain i ss—t*s 

| from the kitchen sink of an isolated dwelling it empties into the a, 

cellar drain at a short distance from the house, and very commonly 

in towns, and even in cities of very considerable pretensions, one . 

common drain or sewer receives not only the drainage of all the 

cellars in its vicinity, but also the discharge from large numbers of a 

kitchen sinks. It should be no matter of wonder if, from the waste 

and filth of many households thus accumulated in one putrefying : 

mass, highly poisonous gases are generated to find their way back 

through wholly untrapped drains into cellars, and thence into the - 

dwellings of those whose sanitary surroundings may otherwise be - 

unexceptionable. . a | 

- And just here it is in place to remark upon the fact that many | 

of the homes of the more careful and better instructed among our 

‘citizens are thus immediately subjected to a physical influence of | 

the most undesirable kind, emanating from the dwellings of the ’ 

- more ignorant and neglectful —indeed, from those of the most 

| filthy and careless among our population; from these last are . 

poured into sewers and drains masses of putrescible filth from . 

| which are given off foul vapors and pestilence-producing germs of | 

all kinds. Following the laws that regulate the diffusion of gases, oo 

these penetrate every side drain and connecting pipe, finding most 

easy access to the houses which in winter are best provided with | 

the means of producing a warm atmosphere within them; thus by 

the very means employed to secure comfort, foul gases are drawn 

| into these dwellings to mingle with the respired air, and thus, we | | 

are persuaded, may be explained the origin of many cases of sick- 

ness otherwise inexplicable. Thus also the filth of one household 

| or neighborhood may contaminate another far removed from and 

apparently wholly unconnected withit. . | | 

| Another aspect of the question of drainage is presented when | - 

| we-consider the case of - |
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ARTIFICIAL OBSTRUCTIONS. 

. . Not unfrequently even the natural drainage of a country pro- 

vided by its rivers and other water courses is interfered with by 

| art. The demands of civilization are such that mills and manu- 

factories are usually among the first enterprises undertaken in a 

| new country. Land is cheap and abundant, and for a long time, 

perhaps, even if a considerable overflowage be caused by the means 

employed to create the needed power, the interference with other 

| appreciable interests of the country is very slight, if it exists at 

all. The mill is a real convenience to the people — meets an actual | 

SO want, and materially assists in developing the resources and pro- | 

moting the interests of the community. During all this period, the | 
possible sanitary questions that may in the future grow out of the __ 

overflowage have hardly been taken into consideration at all, but 

in the lapse of time the case assumes a wholly different aspect. 

Other mills and manufactories may have arisen upon the same 

stream, so that it not uncommonly becomes necessary to hoard the 

water for their use in reservoirs or ponds, accumulating in times 

of abundance a stock upon which to draw in seasons of drought. 

| _ This involves increased and irregular obstruction of the outflow, 

| and in this way, if not by the original erection of the dam, the level 

of the ground-water is raised, and much land that otherwise would 

be dry and healthy is either changed into a swamp, or becomes so 

water-soaked as to render it much less valuable for cultivation and | 
highly unsafe as a place of human residence. “The evil of ob- 

structions to streams and rivers,” says Judge French, looking at. . 

the matter solely in the light of its interference with farming in- 

terests, “is by no means limited to the land visibly overflowed nor \ 
. to land at the level of the dam. Running water is never level, or 

it could not flow, and in crooked streams which flow through 

meadows obstructed by grass and bushes, the water raised by a 

dam often stands many feet higher at a mile or two back than at. | 

the dam. It is exceedingly difficult to set limits to such a flow- _ 

age. Water is flowed into the sub-soil, or rather is prevented from 

‘running out; the natural drainage of the country is prevented, and ; 

land which might well be drained -artificially were the stream not
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_ obstructed, is found to be so near the level as to be deprived of : 

’ the requisite fall by back-water, or the sluggish current occasioned 7 

by the dam.” . uO . 

| The sanitarian, looking at the effect of this obstruction of water : 

courses, sees, in addition to the common dangers of soil-saturation, 
_. the added one that the withdrawal of large quantities of water from | 

the reservoirs in midsummer will leave stagnant pools, and expose - 

animal and vegetable matter, or the more dangerous deposits of ce 

sewage, to decomposition at a time when the fever-producing | - 

power is at its maximum. The instances of sickness that have , 

been occasioned in this way within our own state, that have come - 
to the knowledge of the Board of Health, have been so numerous 
as to justify a reference to this matter as a great sanitary evil. 

| The problem of relief, especially where such institutions have, oe 
been long established and are under the protection of legal char- ‘ 

ters, is one of difficult solution, even when the evils caused may . to 

be clearly manifest. It would be very far from our purpose or | : 

wish to suggest any abridgement of the industrial resources of the 

state, among which mills and manufactories occupy a foremost po-- i 

sition. They are far too valuable a factor in the prosperity of our 

- commonwealth, and too essentially a necessity for the people, to : 
admit of any unnecessary curtailment of their privileges or any a 
needless restrictions upon their development. So far from advo- = 
cating these, we would extend to such industries the protecting 

_. arms of public law and public sentiment, and encourage their in- 
crease and multiplication upon every available stream, controlling oO 

them only to such extent as is needful for the protection of the - 
| public health. And yet it must be said that there is room for more , 

_ than question, if there are-not cases where the interests of an in- : 
- dividual, of a corporation or of an industry should be held in sub- ot 

_ jection to the interests of the community — where neither individ- a 

uals or corporations should have the right to enjoy a privilege, or | 

maintain a business which abridges the rights of their neighbors or 
imperils the public health. Gen. Viele relates the experience of a 
physician who “knew of a case in his own practise, where one __ | 
mill-dam that did not yield an income of $400 [per annum], had * °
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caused the death of twenty persons.” It is to be hoped that there 

is no parallel to such a case in this state, but it is quite certain that . 

| even here in Wisconsin there are cases in which the health of whole | 

: communities may be imperilled by the causes here spoken of — 7 

| that it is an eminently proper question for consideration by our | 

law-makers whether, hereafter at least, the granting of charters for | 

_ the erection of mill-dams or other obstructions to water courses, of — 

whatsoever nature, shall not be postponed until there shall have been 

| given the most careful consideration to each individual case, and 

to the sanitary questions which may possibly be involved in it. If | 

| it be held that the charter of a water privilege carries with it the 

implication “ that the legislature had in view all the consequences 
which were to flow from the act they authorized,” then these con- 

sequences should be well considered in view of the possible griev- 

| ious injuries to health and life that may result to the many, while 

| the benefits are confined to the very few. | 

. | Dr. Edward Jarvis, in an article on the Political Economy of 

Health, printed in the Report of the Board of Health of Massa- - 

: chusetts for 1874, very forcibly says: ‘In as far.as human life is 

more important than all financial interests, and even in the finan- | 

cial view, the creative power of human force is more valuable than 

all created capital, this cardinal interest of the people individually 

and collectively should take precedence of all other provisions in 

all legislation. — , | : 

| ‘¢ Every law, grant or privilege from the legislature should have | 

this invariable condition: that human health, strength or comfort 

should in no manner or degree be impaired or vitiated thereby. | 

: “When the legislature grants the right to build a dam and flow |. . 

the waters of streams and ponds, the vrantee is held responsible | 

for all the damage that may be caused thereby to lands, crops and 

7 other mills. All this is well, for these may be compensated in 

money; but besides this he should be held responsible that no dam- 

age shall be caused to human life and comfort by the changes in 

the condition of the waters. This cannot be compensated by 

money.” | ‘ 

; The dangers to which the public health is subjected’ from the
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overflowage caused by obstructions to the water courses of a region 
: in the nature of dams, etc., has been widely recognized by sanita- - 

rians both in this and in foreign countries. In England and Scot- - 

land the subject has been actively discussed and has been the mat- | ‘ 

ter of special legislation; but in this country little has been done a 
beyond calling attention to it as a thing which, in many places, is : 

imperilling the lives of whole communities. In the older and | 

more thickly settled states, as a matter of course, the evil is more ” 

apparent, and the late Dr. Derby, in the Third Annual Report of the 

Massachusetts State Board of Health has adduced abundant evi- 

dence of the production of extensive epidemics by the causes se 
under consideration ; some of such extent as to affect many hun- oo 

dreds of people; and the same writer has well said, that “we are 

not to expect in the midst of civilization, with all the complica- 

tions that man’s industry has woven about us, that water obstruc- 

tions can be avoided. They contribute to the wealth and pros- . 

perity, and therefore indirectly to the health of the people. But a 

_~ it is also well to remember that they are of themselves, and directly, | 

harmful in a greater or less degree, by putting checks upon na- __ | 
ture’s plan of water purification. There will néver be wanting : 

advocates of any application of natural forces which leads to indi- | oo 

-vidualgortcorporate profit, while considerations of public health are ' 

always less obvious, and even when plain enough to those who | 

| seekfthem, are of necessity but partially recognized by those with 
whose interests they conflict. It seems well, therefore, that atten- 

tion should be drawn to such injuries as are likely to result from : 
interference with the natural flowage of streams,” etc. | | 

The plea of necessity for the erection of mill-powers upon slug- | 
gish streams and in flat countries, where such obstructions will a 

| cause an amount of overflowage and consequent soil-saturation 

sufficient to make residence near or upon it unsafe, is not in this | 

_ state a valid one. Wisconsin is abundantly supplied with rivers : 

and streams whose flow is rapid, and upon which ample reservoirs | 7 
of pure water can be maintained without danger to the health of - 
her citizens. 7 7 | Se 

If in the future our legislators will refuse to grant charters for _ 
7—S. B. H. "
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the erection of mill-dams, or for any other obstruction to natural 

water courses, except where the conditions just named prevail, 

rarely if ever will any real inconvenience be entailed upon the peo- — 

ple. We believe that the time has passed when such obstructions 

to the natural flow of water can be erected with a reckless disre- 

gard of all sanitary laws, and that legislative authority to erect a | 

- dam, or otherwise to interfere with nature’s methods of drainage, 

should hereafter be granted only after the most careful surveys 

shall have been made, and with a full consideration of the sanitary 

questions which may possibly be involved. We believe also that ° 

. hereafter the boundaries of all overflowage which may be caused 

by authorized obstructions, should be both clearly defined and care- | 

fully protected by law. 

‘
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SOME OF THE PREVENTABLE CAUSES OF cp 

7 INSANITY. 

| By WALTER KEMPSTER, M. D., | | oo 
Superintendent of the Northern Hospi'‘al for the Insane, at OshKosh. - 

The old adage, that an ounce of prevention is better than a pound oo 

of cure, appears to have taken forcible hold upon the thinking mem- : 

_ ~bers of the community. Individual effort and advanced ideas in cer- | 

tain communities have given preventive measures an impetus un- | 
_ known heretofore, and with results which could not have been - _ _ 

| predicted in the “good old times” when the adage was a proverb - 

“only. | : | 7 

To-day, the: efforts of the advanced members of the medi- | 

— eal profession the world over, are in the direction of the prevention | 

: instead of the cure of diseases; and the success thus far attend- - - 

ing this departure is such as to warrant the furtherance of this ! 

| object, if ueed be, by the power of the law. | 

Just where the line is to be drawn ultimately between those oy 

diseases which may/be prevented, and those which may not, it is . 

impossible to predict; but one fact is apparent and that is sufficient 

for our present purpose; it is, that wherever prevention has been Woe 

thoroughly and completely tried, no matter whether the effort was 

directed against small-pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, yellow fever — . 

or typhoid fever, there the disease has been stayed in its progress; 

these diseases can not find lodgment where there is no-filth. The 

_ time has arrived in the progress of civilization, when it is necessary | 

| to impress upon communities the importance, and indeed the nec- _ 

essity, of keeping clean bodies, clean houses and clean cities, if they
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would enjoy freedom from disease; that cleanliness will yield 

healthfulness; that dirtiness will beget disease. 

This much may be predicated of disease in general, but what has 

this to do with the subject of this paper? Whatever diseases are : 

to be ultimately considered non-preventable, insanity is certainly 

not to be so regarded. | 

| ; Insanity is a disease which may be prevented in a large percent- : 

age of cases both by individual effort, by wise and wholesome laws 

by a proper training of the mental faculties, and a sound education. | 

| To the proper training of the faculties, not so much perhaps 

in classic literature as in the laws governing mankind, and 

to individual effort, self control, etc., we are to look for the | 

most perfect. results to follow. Ignorance and apathy are the — 

congeners which favor the spread of disease; these. must be re-— 

moved; the people must be made aware that either or both will | 

_ spread misery ard death in their wake, that universal cleanliness 

of body, home and town, and a close guardianship of health, will 

| prevent insanity as well as other forms of disease. | 

| Upon what facts are these statements based? If any one inter- 

ested in the matter will turn to the statistics found in nearly every | 

report issuing from hospitals for insane the world over, they will 

: find in the table of causation a large proportion of cases of insanity | 

caused by some circumstances which may be averted or controlled. : 

| Taking at random from among the reports of hospitals for insane 

| for 1878, thirteen reports from as many states, it appears from the 

table mentioned that 1,236 persons became insane from causes 

clearly within the. power of the individuals to have prevented, this 

| being 28 per cent. on the whole number of admissions. And this . 

| is limited to causes, as before said, clearly within the power of the 

individual to prevent. | 

This estimate is too low, as the reports themselves indicate, for _ 

many were not included in the list who might have been placed __ - 

there with propriety. Without entering further into a discussion 

of the general subject, let us fora moment examine some of the 

: assigned causes enumerated and see whether they are preventable 

or not. The list of causes to which we refer are capable of indefi-
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nite division, but they can be just as well grouped and treated co, 

together. Among the most pronounced causes we may mention | oo 

| over-work; want of proper food; intemperance and dissipation, and So 

disregard of the ordinary laws pertaining to health. Many cases of 
insanity may, and doubtless do, have as factors, several of the . . 

conditions enumerated. above combined; thus, over-work and | 

want of nourishment generally attend each other perhaps as a 

cause and effect; while intemperance, so far as it relates to the | 

| abuse of alcoholic stimulants and tobacco, may and often does | : 

. lay the foundation for either or both the above named causes | 

with many others, for the effects of intemperance are far-reaching, yO 

extending even to the third and fourth generations of the descend- - 

ants of those who are addicted to the habit; not that each success- | 

ive generation will be necessarily drunkards, but they will suffer : 

the penalty which invariably follows the prolonged disregard of a 

general law. How does over-work produce insanity? Over-work 

' of any kind, protracted fora length of time, may eventually produce 

insanity; but to avoid generalities and endeavor to benefit by the / 

examples we meet with daily, let us examine briefly the kind of | 

over-work that brings to our state hospitals those persons who 

have been been classified as insane from over work. : | 

A large part of the population in the northern portion of this | 

state is composed of persons who have sought a residence in the ee 

‘new world. Elated with the prospect of establishing a home and - 

owning it, they settle in the forest. Ax in hand, their sturdy work- _ 

, manship opens up a clearing in which crops are to be produced . 

. ’ for the sustenance of lifeand for the accumulation of future wealth. . 

= Vigorous health, with prospects of emolument, lends strength to the 7 

arm. of the young emigrant, and for a time he laughs at prolonged 

toil, frontier hardships and privations. Through wet and dry, cold | 

and heat, from early dawn until latest dark, hard work, involving the oo 

active exercise of almost every muscle in the body, characterizes - 

the laborious daily toil of a class of people who are unceasing in os 

their effort to own the land they settle upon, at no matter what OS 

cost to the powers of physical endurance. The few hours of, sleep a 

- gnatched from the daily toil (and this begrudged) is not sufficient | 

torest the body from the fatigues of one day before another begins,
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and the process of wearing cut exceeds the process of building up, | 

. long before nature intended that it should be so. 

For a while all is well, and the draught upon the system is not 

: noticed; but slowly, quietly, this drainage of strength, this over- | 

work, begins to make its mark; the subject not being acquainted © 

with the troublesome hindrances which prevent him from accom- 

_ plishing as much work as usual, ascribes the difficulty to something 

else, and keeps on his way until, at last, when his farm is cleared 

and paid for, he finds, alas! that he is broken down, and 

his incessant hard work, his disregard for the laws of health, 

his long defiance to the needfulness of rest, of sleep, now : 

_ deprive him entirely of the latter, and he sinks into a profound 

melancholy or hopeless dementia, in which unhappy state he ends - 
| his days. 

If to this condition we add want of the absolute essentials for 

the proper maintenance of healthy bodies, by lack of nourishment, 

another element enters: into the case, an element which is even 

more potent for harm than hard work, and the break down will be 

more certain and the wreck more complete. 

This is not an overdrawn picture — there are now many men and 
| women in our hospitals whose history corresponds almost identi- 

cally with the conditions above enumerated, who have been brought 

to their present state by over-work, and want of proper. rest and 

food. It may be asked why this should be so, considering that 

the life of a farmer is regarded as the healthiest of occupations. 

Doubtless the farmer’s life, so long as it is pursued in accordance | 

with the laws governing life, is one of the very healthiest of occu- __ 

pations, but pursued as described, without proper rest, with no 

regard to the requirements of the body, disregarding wet and cold, 

no wonder that rheumatic affections attack the individual and pre- 

pare an easy way for the advance of uther diseases usually con- 

nected with impaired circulation of the blood. It is not the occu-. 

pation, but the ignorance of how to preserve health, that breaks  __ 

down the individual. | 
| Each individual is endowed with a certain amount of power; 

that power or force is maintained by properly balancing all the’
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bodily functions, and this condition is maintained by performing no oe 

_. more work than can properly be done without making a draft upon gk 

the system. As surely as the force called upon to accomplisha = © 

- gertain object no matter what, exceeds the amount the individual , 

ean properly yield, just so sure does it take away from the power oo 

to resist encroachments of disease ; indeed, it hastens disease, and cae 

hence shortens life. . . - os _ 

The power possessed by each individual is a limited quantity; if ; 

- the demand exceeds the limit, by just so much is health impaired © 

and.life shortened. — a Hy 

Exposure to cold and wet, to excessive muscular strain, and pro- 7 

tracted hard labor, predisposes the individual to diseases of the wo 

| circulation, to “ heart disease” and.to “ nervous diseases,” which : a 

frequently ends in insanity of a chronic type. The laws governing oy 

_ health and life are immutable and can not be ignored. Every OO 

one who imagines himself possessed of greater powers of endurance oe 

than his fellow man, deceives himself — he has already opened the ae 

door through which disease shall soon stalk, and his boasted prowess _ - 

| makes him an easy prey. Hight hours of hard muscular labor is as Os 

much as can be borne properly out of the twenty-four without a 

damaging health. Eight may be spent in light work and amuse- ae 

ment, and the balance must be spent in sleep. He who seeksto _ 

set aside the rule which time and experience both proclaim to be — 

the best, does so with the positive assurance that he is shortening - 

his own life, by bringing upon himself disease in some form. oo 
Nature isa strict accountant. You may draw upon her resources, Z 

if you will, but she will demand back everything she gives ; if a 

she is not paid in regular installments the demand will come in ee 

bulk, and then only death will satisfy her. | * OO 

a With over-work of body there is usually another troublesome dif- i 

| , ficulty; it is worry of mind. Although seed time and harvest have oe 

. continued almost uninterrupted since the world began, there is, oo 

_ nevertheless, among a large class of people a feeling that, perhaps, = vs 

it will fail this year; if the worry is not about the crops it is about . 
something else. Indeed, there seems to be a growing tendency to | 

‘worry about everything that concerns life in any of its phases, no :
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matter whether in the walks of the husbandman, or in the depart- 
ments of commerce or the professions. Worry and fret, needless. 

| anxiety irritate every fibre in the brain and prevents nature from 

accomplishing her usually even course, so that her work can not be 

smoothly done; the result is always detrimental to healthfulness, 
inducing “nervousness,” loss of sleep or horrible dreams, and in 

| the end melancholy and insanity. | 

- With many in our community over-work is attended by another | 

fertile cause of insanity; that is, underfeeding. By thisterm(un- = 

derfeeding) we not only understand want of sufficient food but 

also improper food, no matter what quantity is eaten; or, again, 

improperly cooked food, which was originally good and whole- 

some. It may appear paradoxical to say that there are many in- 

stances of a break down in physical and mental health, occurring 

among people who live on farms, because they do not have enough 

| to eat, but such is nevertheless the fact; among a certain portion 

of the community, the haste to get rich leads to little less than 

starvation in the household. I speak from actual observation, in | 

_ asserting that insane people are brought to this hospital from large 

farms which they own, who have denied themselves the requisite 

nourishment to sustain a healthy body; living upon the most parsi- 

monious diet, that the last grain of wheat may be sold. This is. 

not true of the entire community, but there are people in the com- 

munity who are accounted “ well fixed,” of whom it is true. Such 

| cases not unfrequently recover at once, by simply supplying that 

which they have been deprived of — good food. Food, again, _ 
spoiled in cooking is not much better than a limited supply; in- 

deed, is not so beneficial as a limited supply of good food well 
cooked. - 

The average stomach in an agricultural community is treated 

with little respect; it is often made to do duty which would ruin a 

grist mill or a soap vat, and it is made the receptacle for morsels. - 

‘never intended by nature forthe human economy. ‘“ Hard bread,” | 

| and salt pork fried till it is as tough as sole leather, and swimming 

: in clear fat, which is used as a lubricant to the throat, making swal- 

lowing a possibility, the only apparent object being to get the | |
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| mass into the stomach as rapidly as possible; and this continued + © 

three times a day, year in and year out, is not a method likely to | 

strengthen the digestive apparatus, and it certainly does not sup- oF | 

ply all that the system needs to maintain health. Pork requires a | 

| longer time to digest than any other meat when cooked in a proper - 

manner, and when floated into the stomach, a cinder on a wave of | 

fat, the fact is that it does not digest. . 

Fried meat of any kind is less easily digested than broiled or 

boiled — but it will not do to digress from our subject, although 

achapter might with propriety be introduced on the part played a 

in the production of insanity by unwholesome and improperly oe 

cocked food. | = 

A single fact may be mentioned upon this subject, which is, that oo 
the great majority of insane people, when brought to the hospital, | 

have some difficulty with the stomach — generally called dyspepsia 

by the friends, but it often yields to the kindly influences of a _ 

‘generous diet of well cooked food. a Lo 

- Itis no unimportant part that this matter of improper diet plays — 

in the production of all diseases. When badly nourished muscles 7 

are called upon to do an amount of work which the well fed would _ 

| fail to do, another element enters into consideration; an element. | 

which a little effort, alittle knowledge rightly applied, would ex- a 

-» -» elude entirely from the list of causes. No engineer would expect 

his engine to do full duty upon a half supply of fuel; then if his 

fuel was green it would seem hopeless to expect any result. Yet | 

there are men, engineers of their own bodies, who require results | 

just as impossible from the human economy, and wonder when the 

| machine breaks down; the wonder is, that it should hold out so | | 

long. | | - 

To properly sustain all the functions of health, there must be a 

: variety of healthy foods—the bones require one kind of nourish- | 

ment, the muscles another, and the nervous system still another, : 

and each will deteriorate unless it obtains the particular kind of 

food ailapted to its wants. Some years ago, a very severe form of : 

: “nervous fever”? broke out in Massachusetts, and afterwards in 7 

Michigan. It was fatal in its effects, the fatality apparently being
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| due to severe spasms; for a long time the cause of this nervous 
fever baffled every one; but at last it was traced directly and un- 

| mistakably to the use of flour made from grain which was spurred, $ 

| and from what is sometimes called “ musty ” grain, both unmarket- | 
able products — hence used in the household; a disposition of unsal- 

| able farm products not unknown at this time. | | 

It is not supposed that the persons who used this kind of flour 
knew what the consequences would -be, but unfortunately ignor- 
ance does not exempt mankind from the penalties attached to 

' broken laws. It is our duty to know how to avoid the causes which 
lead to unfortunate results. Pork often contains the germs of dis- 
eases which are loathsome to contemplate; measly pork is another 
name simply for pork containing tape worms; and the deadly 
trichina finds within the muscles of pigs a lurking place, waiting 

only until it reaches the-stomach before beginning its work of de- 
_ struction and death. These latter conditions are not perhaps direct 

precursors of insanity, but they are precursors of forms of diseases 
which, if they do not kiil outright, leave the system in a condition 

| which favors the development of any disorder which may seek en- — 
trance, ending sometimes in insanity. 

There is no necessity for this to be so; that it is, can be made ap- = 
parent to any person sufficiently interested to make peronal exami- | | 

nation. —— 

We come now tg the consideration of a cause which, for wide- . 

| spread energy, must be regarded as the great cause of insanity. 
I refer to the habitual use of intoxicants. Without entering into 

_. a discussion of the moral considerations pertaining to this subject, 

it is sufficient to say that the habitual use of intoxicants has caused | 
| more wide-spread misery, more revolting crime, more disease and | 

wretchedness in every form than any other agent; without moral- 

izing, however, it becomes us to consider the question in a candid 

manner, unbiased by personal feeling, and accepting results based 

upon scientific deductions in precisely the same manner as we re- 

ceive demonstrations on any other subject, and for like reasons; 

that is, because they are true. po 
To start with, it may be necessary to ask whether the prolonged
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use of alcohol really does have any effect upon the various organs a 

of the body; if so, upon what organs, and how they are affected. a 

To those familiar with the literature of this subject, it is “thrice - 

to slay the slain,” to assert that the prolonged use of alcohol has a 

8 direct effect upon the organization, and that its effects are dele- an 

terious; indeed, it has been called the “ genius of degeneration,” o 

so marked are the pernicious effects of the continued use of alcohol : 

in any of its forms upon the organs of the body. : | 

| Alcohol is the base upon which all intoxicants inordinary use rest; | - 
no matter whether the beverage is beer, wine, or whisky, it is a 

‘ only a mixture in which alcohol exists in a greater or less quantity a 

according as it is diluted with more or less water. | 

| What, then, are the effects produced by the introduction of alco- 
hol into the system? | . | : 

We will suppose a healthy man who has never used alcoholin any a 

form. The first symptom noted after the introduction of alcohol, 

is more rapid action of the heart; this fact has been established oo 
| over and over again, both on man and the lower animals, and up to. - 

a certain extent the rapidity of the heart action increases propor- - 

tionately with the increase of the quantity of alcohol drank. As a 

result, the heart is overworked, and when the alcohol is withdrawn Co 

the heart tlags — does not beat as fast or as forcibly as in health, - 

and exhibits signs of weakness. When the heart beats fast the CO 

blood is sent more forcibly through the blood vessels, giving color | 
to the cheeks, indicating that the blood vessels have been filled up | of 

fuller than usual; the condition observed in the cheek is only an a 

index of what is going on elsewhere; if it were possible to see the — 3 

brain and spinal marrow, the same appearance would be noticed,. ca 

that is, all the vessels are distended beyond their usual size, and 

by the process they are to a certain extent impaired. This effect 
is not brought about by the direct action of the alcohol on the heart lots 

or blood vessels, but because of its influence on the brain and 7 

nervous system first; and the brain being, so to speak, excited by co 

| the stimulus, causes the increased action of the heart. So that, a 

| (and this is the particular point to which direction should be called), a 

' alcohol exerts its power first upon the nervous system. This is 7
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| well established, and has been confirmed over and over again by _ 

repeated experiments; it is a scientific fact, and stands apart from 

all moral bearings of the question. ' : 

The fact being established that alcohol acts directly upon the 

nervous system, it remains now to ascertain what results from its | 

| continued use. Without attempting to show the successive steps 

by which the brain and nervous system are affected by alcohol, it 

is sufficient to say, because of easy proof, that with every potation 

of alcohol the blood vessels within the brain, and they are to be / 

numbered by the thousand, are distended; this distension con- 

tinued, causes the vessel to lose its naturally elastic condition and ) 

_ it becomes permanently enlarged, and in time its walls are thick- 

ened. After a longer time the tissue of which the wall is made 
Changes into a fatty state, which renders it comparatively soft and 

easily torn, and it then happens that we have apoplexy and death, 

| or life long paralysis. | | - 

Not only does it affect the walls of the vessels, but it changes 

the very fibre of the brain itself and in much the same way, that is, 

by rendering the nerve cells fatty, or by shriveling them and wast- 

ing away the brain substance. | | | OO - 

It must be admitted by every candid mind not biased by a pre- 

conceived idea, that an agent, no matter what its name, capable of 

producing such effects must give rise to disease of some kind. 

What those diseases are can be shown by statistical evidence. | 

Still further proof that alcohol enters into the nerve tissue directly, 

is found by experimentation upon lower animals; the brain being 

subjected to examination during life, while the animal is under the 

immediate influence of alcohol. The conditionsalready enumerated 

so far as they relate to the circulation of the blood in the brain, | 

| _ then become visible; in several instances the samecondition hasbeen _ 

, observed upon the human subject. Dr. Richardson, a celebrated , 

English authority, once had an opportunity to examine the brain of | 

aman within a short time after death. He says: “A man in a 

paroxysm of alcoholic delirium cast himself under the wheels of a 

railway carriage. The brain, instantaneously thrown out of the 

skull by the crush, was before me within three minutes after the
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accident. It exhaled the odor of spit most distinctly, and its - 
membranes and minute structures were vascular (full of blood) in = 

_ the extreme; it looked as if it had been recently injected with ver- — a 

milion injection. The white matter of the cerebrum [the large — 

brain] studded with red points, could scarcely be distinguished 
when it was incised, it was so preternaturally red; and the pia- , 

mater or membrane covering the brain resembled a delicate web , 

of coagulated red blood, so tensely were its fine vessels engorged.” . | 

When large doses of alcohol have been given to animals and " 

then the animals killed, the brain has been found saturated with , 

* the alcohol. Dr. Maurice Perrin says that “thirteen ounces of the A 

brain tissue of dogs killed during alcoholic intoxication, triturated my , 

so with seven ounces of water and submitted to distillation, gave | 

nearly a drachm of alcohol. The same quantity of the blood sub- | | 

mitted to the same experiment gave rather less.” These experi- : 

ments of Dr. Perrin confirm researches originally made by Dr. | 

Marcet in 1860 and 1862. Another proof, should more be needed 

| to establish the fact that alcohol acts directly upon the brain, is the - 

 gondition known as delirium tremens, in which the affected indi- a 

vidual sees sights and hears sounds, when there is no cause for | 

either sight or sound except in his own disordered brain — disor- . 

dered because of the presence of alcohol in the nerve tissue, 7 

creating hallucinations of the senses. . 

| "Again, the blood which carries ihe life-giving particles selected | 

for the nourishment of the brain is disordered and disorganized by - 

- the use of alcohol, so that it can not supply the brain with proper 

food in proper quantities. The blood of confirmed drinkers, ex- 

amined by the microscope, shows that it has undergone changes in : 

its make-up which renders it to a certain extent incapable of prop- 

erly performing its duties; hence the brain suffers doubly — first | 

from the fact that the alcohol finds its way directly into the nerve oo, 

tissue, and secondly, because it is not properly nourished by 

- the only agent capable of conveying nourishment to it, the blood : 

" which is impaired by the alcohol. __ os . a 

Another fact, based upon strictly accurate data, concerning the | 

susceptibility of those persons who habitually use alcohol, to all —
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forms of disease, is found ina series of figures taken from “ Neison’s 

Vital Statistics,” where it appears that intemperate persons have . 

much greater mortality from head and digestive diseases than any 

other class of people, while the influence upon life itself is very 

great. Thus the average duration of life in a temperate person 

At 20 years of age is 44 years. | 

«go «© & & gg & | , 
«49 © & «gg & | : 
«5D Hw gt oe 
«gO “ «© & 44 4 : 

CO While in the intemperate the chances of living are as follows: _ | 

At 20 years of age itis 15 years. - 
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These deductions are based upon observations made on 357 per- 

sons, and is all that is necessary to establish the fact. | 

It is correct, then, to state that the intemperate use of alcohol is 

a continued process of degeneration, affecting primarily the brain 

| and nervous system and disorganizing the body, and that it directly 

shortens human life by many years, through the disorganization it 

produces of bodily organs. _ 

The organs it disorganizes most rapidly and effectually are the 

| brain and those concerned in the circulation of the blood, the 

stomach, liver and kidneys, the latter all intimately connected with 

the proper nourishment of the body, and when diseased they be- — 

oe come active agents in the. production of disease ofttimes resulting 

in insanity. | | 

What are the statistics of institutions for the care of insane per- 

sons as to alcohol being a cause of insanity? Upon consulting the 
tables, it will be seen that quite a percentage of yearly admissions 

| are attributable to the habitual use of intoxicants. == 

| Bucknill & Tuke, who are regarded as good authority the world 

over on the subject of insanity, in their last treatise on this subject 

give a series of statistics gathered with great care, relative to the
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causation of insanity from the habitual use of alcoholic drinks, and | 

they quote from the reports of institutions in different places, thus: 
In York, England, Dr. Needham reports 22 per cent. of the as- - 
certainable causes of insanity among men due directly to intemper- fo 

« ance; Dr. Clouston, a high authority, gives 22 per cent. for men; * , 
Dr. Kirkbride, Philadelphia, gives 22 per cent.; Dr. Earle, Massa- So 

chusetts, gives 20 per cent., but the most remarkable statistics re- 

| main to be given. , | 
M. Lunier published an article in 1872 embodying the results of oe 

his observations in the several departments of France, showing ; 
| how insanity increased with the increased production of alcohol. : 

He states that, “while the consumption of alcohol has nearly - 

_ doubled between 1849 and 1869, the cases of insanity from intem- 
: perance have risen 59 per cent. with men and 52 per cent. with ca, 

women.” | oe - 

In some of the departments where the proportionate increase in ° 
the manufacture of alcohol is known, and where accurate statistics | | 

_are kept, the showing is remarkable. Thus, in those departments - 
which produce alcohol, and where the annual consumption has in- | 
creased in twenty years from four quarts per head to seven quarts | 
per head, insanity from this cause has risen from 9 to 22 per cent. a 

: Tn another department, where the annual consumption of alcohol | | 
_. has risen from six pints per head to three quarts per head, insanity | 

from this cause has increased from 7 to 10 per cent. | . 
In one department, where the annual consumption of alcohol has Hs 

risen from one pint in 1849, and now (1872) is one quart per head, —— 
7 alcoholic insanity has only increased from 7 to 11 per cent. | - 

In the department of the Somme, where but little alcohol is 

drank, and scarcely so much in 1869 as in 1849, the number of cases 

| of insanity from this cause has remained almost stationary. | 

| M. Lunier also asserts that the increased number of suicides . : 
: everywhere in France followed the increased consumption of al- a, 

cohol. | 
Dr. Sheppard, the author of a work upon the subject of insanity, | 

. says of causes: ‘ Without doubt the most frequent of these is 
intemperance.” In his report for 1876, he says: “It is painful
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again to allude to the large part which alcoholic intemperance 

plays in the production of insanity. A careful analysis of the his- 

tory of the year’s admissions clearly establish a percentage of more _ 

| than 28 as due to this cause. And Iam persuaded from the char- 

| acter of the individuals and the form of their malady in other cases, 

| where the causation is not assigned or can not accurately be traced, 

that ar. addition of 12 per cent. may directly or indirectly be at- 

tached to the same origin. Thus we have an approximate record 

| of 40 per cent. of the madness of Middlesex as due to a prevent- 

able cause, and that cause the growing passion for strong drink.” 

In a little work by Dr. H. Tuke, published this year, entitled 

“Insanity and its Prevention,” the author states that among the 

causes intemperance unmistakably takes the lead. This is one of 

those facts which, amid much that is open to difference of opinion, © 

would seem to admit of no reasonable doubt. ‘“ Some years ago I 

| calculated the percentage of cases caused by intemperance in the 

| asylums of England, and found it to be about twelve. This pro- 

portion would be immensely increased were we to add those in 

| which domestic misery and pecuniary loss owed their origin to — 

| | this vice. Although tax-payers grumble about the building of 

large lunatic asylums, it is amazing how meekly they bear with the 

great cause of their burden, and how suicidally they resent any 

attempt made to remove by legislation the area of this wide- ) 

spread and costly mischief.” 

With what singular force these words of Dr. Tuke apply to the | 

| same state of affairs in our own. country. From the facts I have | 

been able to gather, and from personal observation, I am satisfied | 

that the average as stated above is low enough; that is, for the 

direct effect of alcohol in the production of insanity. Statistics of — 

the kind are not easily gathered, because the friends of those who 

are the victims are not always willing to tell all the facts about the 

: intemperate habits of the patient. A curious confirmation of sta- — 

tistics related to this subject is found in the report of Dr. Yellow- 

lees, superintendent of the Glamorgan asylum, Wales. In a recent 

report, he says, that during the second half of the year 1871 the 

admission of male patients to that institution numbered twenty-
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four, while there were forty-seven and seventy-three in the pre- 

_ ceeding and succeeding half years. In 1873, during the first quar- _ - 
ter, there were ten admissions, while in the preceding and suc- 

| ceeding quarters there were twenty-one and eighteen. | | 
| During the same period an experience precisely similar was no- a 

ticed in the local prison; a less number of persons were admitted as , 

criminals than there had been hitherto or subsequently in the same | 

period of time. In seeking for the cause of this exceptional pe- 
riod, it was found that at that time the population, who were largely 

employed in coal and iron working, were engaged in a general 

strike, and that the miners and others having no money to spend | 

_ for drink were obliged to be temperate, and there was'a marked 

decrease of insanity and crime. | a | 

Maudsley says, that if it were possible to strike out at once all } 

insanity from off the earth, it would certainly be reproduced by 

"intemperance in the use of alcohol. I cannot close the remarks on 

the influence that alcohol has upon the production of disease ina _ 

more fitting manner than by a quotation from Dr. B. W. Richard- | 

_ son, in his Diseases in Modern Life. He says: ~ | 

. ‘“‘ There are times in the life of man when the heart is oppressed, | ; 

when the resistance to its motion is excessive, and when blood flows 

languidly to the centers of life, nervous and muscular. In these 

moments alcohol cheers. It lets loose the heart from its oppression - 

| and lets flow a brisker current of blood into the failing organs; it 

aids nutritive changes, and altogether. is of temporary service to / 

: man. So far alcohol may be good, and if its use could be limited 

to this one action, this one purpose, it would be amongst the most 

- excellent of the gifts of science to mankind. Unhappily the bor- 

der line between this use and the abuse of it, the temptation to | 

extend beyond the use, the habit to apply the use when it is not 
wanted as readily as when it is wanted, overbalance in the multi- 

_. tude of men, the temporary value that attaches truly to alcohol as a 

physical agent. Hence, alcohol becomes a dangerous instrument 

even in the hands of the strong and wise; a murderous instrument oo 

in the hands of the foolish and weak.” | | 

From the foregoing we are enabled to determine from scientific 
| 8—5S. B. H. | Oy
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data without appealing to the sympathies, or dwelling upon 

| the moral side of the question, that a large percentage of the cases . 

, of insanity are avoidable from this one factor alone. Now com- | 

~ bine this with the conditions which almost invariably follow the 

continued intemperate use of alcohol domestic distress, poverty, . 

want cf food, unkindness, and, indeed, misery of every descrip- 

tion, and what a sea of wretchedness is created in which man- — 
kind sinks, drowned in the depths of his own creation. Did it end 

here, it would be bad enough, but it does not; the habitual drinker = 

invariably stamps his offspring with some form of bodily degen- 

eracy. And so on, the widening stream gathers within its murky 

waters the unhappy multitude, swept onward to inevitable death 

of body and soul. | | | 
Another preventable cause of insanity is that of heredity. 

It is asserted upon the highest authority, based upon the sta- 

| tistics of years, that insanity is transmittible from parent to 

child. Statistics, gathered in all parts of the civilized world, con- 
firm the general statement. England, France, Germany, Austria 

and America, each and all, have instituted enquiries of this kind, _ 
and each have arrived at the same results, although the percentages 

are not the same in each country, being modified by causes not 

necessary to explain here. : 

The statistics of Bethlehem hospital show that thirty-two per cent. 

of the admissions had hereditary predisposition. In what is known 

as the Retreat in York, England, hereditary predisposition was 

traced. in one-third of the admissions. Baillarger gives the results 

of his observation in France as nearly seventy per cent. 

| Dr. Stewart, of Scotland, places the percentage of cases of | 

| heredity in the institution over which he presided at forty-nine 

per cent, The statistics of the Northern hospital at Oshkosh show 

that the percentage of cases admitted up to this time, who have 

inherited insanity, averages thirty per cent. oe | 

| There is not a shadow of doubt that heredity plays a most im- 

portant part in the causation of insanity, the least calculation plac- | 

ing it at from: 25 te 30 per cent..on the whole number of persons 

| admitted, and there are some exellent authors who make the per- ; 

sentage much greater. The chances of insane offspring resulting
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_ from the union by marriage of persons who have been insane, or OC 

who inherit insanity directly, is as great, if not greater, than the | 

certainty of transmitting almost any other disease. | | 

- Cases almost innumerable may be cited, going to show evidence a 

of transmissibility, if it were needed, but it is unnecessary; the | 

facts are generally known, the difficulty that presents itself is, oo 

how to make mankind heed them. It seems to be well established, 

that the mother’s influence in the propagation of this disease is . 

greater than that of the father; hence, when men select wives it 

behooves them to be careful whom they select, at least so faras © ; 

| this terrible malady is concerned. I know it is the lover’s notion, 

that matches are made in Heaven; that is poetic, it sounds prettily; 

but there are those who believe that falling in love is a matter of 
taste, and depends upon the judgment (or want of it) of eachof : 

the contracting parties. The importance of securing, each for the 

| other, a sound, healthful companion would be a great advantage to. 

| the world, and save a vast amount of sorrow and distress; but such | 

things are unfortunately not often thought of. Just where society . 

may attempt to regulate this matter it is impossible to say, and, : 

_ indeed, with this subject we have nothing todo. Our duty is to 

lay the facts before society, then if they suffer they do it inten- 

tionally; they do it in the face of experience, and must abide the 

| -consequences. | | 

To a reflecting mind one phase of modern civilization is peculiar. : 
An unusual epidemic disease appears from some cause, probably | 

: filthiness, in some part of the country, which operates virulently - 

for a time, and carries off a fifth part of all it attacks. At once | 

assistance in the shape of money, sympathy, all that kindness and 7 

consideration can do, is done freely. Every device known to art 

' or science is employed to stay the ravage; laws are passed, state 

and national legislatures make haste to establish strict rules, hoping 

to “stamp out” the scourge. This is as it should be. At the 
same time a scourge more | terrible, a malady more dreadful, is a 

fastening its fangs deeply in the vitals of the people; it progresses | 

slowly but irresistibly; it is not confined to one locality, it is wide- | 

- gpread as the earth, and where the scourge strikes down its tens, 

this malady strikes down its thousands, yea, its tens of thousands,
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and the stream is ever widening, ever deepening, and no strong | 

hand of law is raised to stop its progress or make the attempt to 

keep it within bounds; the disease is insanity, of which it may be | 

said that one-half the causes are apparently preventable. | 

There are causes of this dire malady which may not be reached | 
by law— the passions of men allowed full sweep, anger, vicious 
life, faulty education, hope deferred,. ambitions crushed, all aid to 

bring about those states of body and brain which end in madness; 

these the individual must battle with alone, and conquer or be con- 

quered as God gives him the strength; these must be made the 

subject matter for individual education, of individual self-govern- | 
ment and discipline. It must be made a part of that universal hu- 

| man reason which Carpenter, tells us is progressive, and by which 
we may hope to secure that watchful self-discipline which will bene- 
fit not only ourselves but those who are to come after us, by estab- 
lishing an intellectual and moral constitution which our children 
and our children’s children will inherit. | 

| There are, however, some things which it would seem might be 

| done by legislatures to help stay the onward march of this disease. - 
Intemperance in the use of alcohol gives us certainly 28 per. 

cent. of all the cases of insanity; thisis a low estimate, much lower 

than my experience would dictate. | Heredity gives us, at the very ss 

lowest computation, as many more; there are then from these two 
causes alone, 50 per cent. of the cases admitted to hospitals forin- — 

sane which might be prevented. Add to this the insanity induced 
by other causes, which we have not time to consider now, but which 
are certainly within the power of individuals or communities to 
pravent, and the aggregate would soon roll up. a mighty army of 

men saved from a bitter experience. Who can compute the an- 

_ guish spared; who can estimate the misery, distress, sorrow and des- 

olation avoided; or the wealth accumulated, the happiness, peace 
and prosperity that would follow the prevention of any considera- 
ble part of the number made insane annually by preventable causes. 

| To remove only a portion of the trouble, would cut away the 

roots of untold sorrow, would confer a boon upon mankind to be 

estimated only by Him who holdeth the destiny of the people in 
the hollow of his hand. | |
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THE INFLUENCE OF | } 

READING UPON HEALTH. | 

| By PROF. R. B. ANDERSON. | 
. | “Of the University of Wisconsin. 

That vicious and immoral literature has a tendency to poison the 

mind and heart, and that these in turn, through the passions, act 

most injuriously upon the physical health, I suppose may be consid- 

ered as an axiom, That, on the contrary, good wholesome reading, 

by giving direction to and controlling the passions, hasa beneficial  __ 

influence upon the physical health, is also a truth so self-evident, 
that no one will presume to question it. The subject in its full ex- 

tent is an important one, the treatment of which deserves far more ce 

ability, time and labor than I can give to it. So 
| Our country is full of a sensational, flashy literature, prepared 

especially for juvenile readers, which they are greedily devouring. | | 
They read about young heroes, who demolish more foes than Don 

: Quixote and achieve more brilliant adventures than the celebrated 

_ Baron Munchausen, and finally return home loaded with wealth, to 

magnanimously forgive their enemies, foremost among whom are 

their parents. Who can be surprised that such a course of juve- 

| nile reading in process of time brings us a beautiful harvest of vice | 

- and licentiousness, burglars and murderers. As you sow, so you 

shall reap. | | | 

In reference to what our boys are reading, Prof. W. G. Sumner, 

of Yale College, contributed an article to the March (187 8) number | 

of Scribner's Monthly, which gives so able an account of the vi- __ /
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+ gious literature for juvenile readers and its poisonous effect upon the 

minds of the young, that I make here the following liberal quota- 

tions therefrom: | | | | 

“Few gentlemen, who. have occasion to visit news-offices, can 

. have failed to notice the periodical literature for boys, which has. 

| been growing up during the last few years. The increase in the 

number of these papers and magazines, and the appearance, from 

time to time, of new ones, which, to judge by the pictures, are al- 

| ways worse than the old, seem to indicate that they find a wide 

| market. Moreover, they appear not only among the idle and vi- 

cious boys in great cities, but also among school-boys whose parents 

are careful about the influences brought to bear on their children. 

| No student of social phenomena can pass with neglect facts of this | 

kind, — so practical, and so important in their possible effects on 

society. * * * | | 

These periodicals contain stories, songs, mock speeches, and. _ 

negro minstrel dialogues, and nothing else. The literary mate- 

 rialis either intensely stupid, or spiced to the highest degree with 

sensation. The stories are about hunting, Indian warfare, Califor- 

nia desperado life, pirates, wild sea adventure, highwaymen, crimes | 

and horrible accidents, horrors (tortures, and snake stories), gam- 

_ blers, practical jokes, the life of vagabond boys, and the wild be- 

havior of dissipated boysin great cities. This catalogue is ex- 

haustive. There are no other stories. The dialogue isshort, sharp, — 

and continuous. Itis broken by the minimum of description and 

-. by no preaching. It is almost entirely in slang of the most exag- 
: gerated kind, and of every variety, — that of the sea, of California, 

and of the Bowery; of negroes, ‘“‘ Dutchmen,” Yankees, Chinese, | 

and Indians, to say nothing of that of a score of the mostirregu- | 

lar and questionable occupations ever followed by men. When 

the stories even nominally treat of school-life, they say nothing of 
school-life. Thereis simply a succession of practical jokes, mis- 

chief, outrages, heroic but impossible feats, fighting, and horrors, 

but nothing about the business of school, any more than if the 

house in which the boys live were a summer boarding-house. The 

sensational incidents in these stories are introduced by force, ap- 

a
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parently for the mere purpose of producing a highly spiced mix- 

ture. * * * There is not a decent good boy in the story. There | so 

is not even the old type of a sneaking good boy. The sneaks and 

bullies are all despicable in the extreme. The heroes are continu- N 

ally devising mischief which is mean and cruel, but which is here 

represented as smart and funny. They all have a dare-devil char- | 

acter, and brave the principal’s rod as one of the smallest dangers 

of life. There is a great deal of the traditional English brutality 

in exaggerated forms. The nearest approach to anything respecta- , 

ble is that after another boy has been whipped for mischief done | : 

by the hero, the latter tells his friend that they ought to have con- oe 

- fessed, but the friend replies with the crushing rejoinder that then | 

- there would only have been three flogged instead of one. 

| Another type of hero very common in these stories is the city ee 

youth, son of a rich father, who does not give his son as much 

pocket money as the latter considers suitable. This constitutes | 

stinginess on the father’s part, although it might be considered par- | 

_ donable, seeing that these young men drink champagne every day, a 

treat the crowd generally when they drink, and play billiards for ; 

$100 a game. The father, in this class of stories, is represented as 4 

secretly vicious and hypocritically pious. * * * In this classof 

stories, fathers and sons are represented as natural enemies, and | 

, the true position for the son is that of suspicion and armed | 

' peace. a | : 

Another type of hero who figures largely in these stories.is the 

vagabond boy, in the streets of a great city, in the Rocky Mount- | 

ains, or at sea. Sometimes he has some cleverness in singing, or 

dancing, or ventriloquism, or negro acting, and he gains a precari- — 

| ous living while roving about. This vagabond life of adventure is 

represented as interesting and enticing, and, when the hero rises : 

from vagabond life to flash life, that is represented as success. Re- | 

spectable home life, on the other hand, is not depicted at all, and is 

only referred to as stupid and below the ambition of a clever 

| youth. Industry and economy in some regular pursuit, or in study, oo 

are never mentioned at all. Generosity does not consist in even | 

| luxurious expenditure, but in wasting money. The type seems to
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be that of the gambler, one day “ flush” and wasteful, another day : 
ruined and in misery. | 

There is another type of boy who sometimes furnishes the hero 
of a story, but who also figures more or less in all of them. That ° 

| is the imp of mischief — the sort of boy who is an intolerable nui- 
sance tothe neighborhood. The stories are told from the stand- 
point of the boy, so that he seems to be a fine fellow, und all the 
world, which is against him, is unjust and overbearing. His father, | 
the immediate representative of society, executes its judgment | 
with the rod, which again is an insult to the high-spirited youth, 
and produces on his side either open war ora dignified retreat to - 
some distantregion. * * * | 

The songs and dialogues are almost all utterly stupid. The dia- _ 
logues depend for any interest they have on the most vapid kind of. 
negro minstrel buffoonery. The songs, without having any distinct 
character, seem often to be calculated to win applause from tramps. 
and rioters. * * * | : 

These stories are not markedly profane, and they are not ob- 
scene. They are indescribably vulgar. They represent boys as en- 
gaging all the time in the rowdy type of drinking. The heroes are 
either swaggering, vulgar swells, of the rowdy style, or they are in 
the vagabond mass below the rowdy swell. They are continually 
associating with criminals, gamblers, and low people who live by 
their wits. The theater of the stories is always disreputable. The 
proceedings and methods of persons of the criminal and disreputa- 
ble classes, who appear in the stories, are all described in detail. 
The boy reader obtains a theoretical and literary acquaintance with = 

_ methods of fraud and crime. Sometimes drunkenness is repre- 
sented in its disgrace and misery, but generally drinking is repre- 
sented as jolly and entertaining, and there is no suggestion that 
boys who act as the boys in these stories do ever have to payany 
penalty for it in after life. The persons who are held up to admi- ~ 
ration are the heroes and heroines of the bar-rooms, concert sa- 

loons, variety theaters, and negro minstrel troupes. , 
From the specimens which we have examined, we may gen-- 

_ eralize the following in regard to the views of life which these 

a
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stories inculcate, and the code of morals-and manners which they 

teach: | | Se 

- The first thing which a boy ought to acquire is physical strength | 

for fighting purposes. The feats of strength performed by these | 

' - youngsters in combat with men and animals are ridiculous in the 

extreme. In regard to details the supposed code of English bru- 

tality prevails, especially in the stories which have English lodal 

— color, but it is always mixed with the code of the revolver, and, in | 

many of the stories, the latter is taught in its fullness. These 

youngsters generally carry revolvers and use them at their good 

discretion. Every youth who aspires to manliness ought to get and | | 

carry a revolver. | 

7 A boy ought to cheat the penurious father who does not give 

him as much money as he finds necessary, and ought to compel hin 

to pay. A good way to force him to pay liberally, and at the same : 

time to stop criticising his son’s habits, is to find out his own vices 
(he always has some), and then to levy black-mailon him. * * * : 

Quiet home lifeis stupid and unmanly. Boys brought up in it | 

never know the world or life. They have to work hard and to bow | 

down to false doctrines which parsons and teachers, in league with . 

parents, have invented against boys. To become a true man, a boy : 

must break with respectability and join the vagabonds and the | 

swell mob. * * * The sympathies of a manly young fellow 

- are with criminals against the law, and he conceals crime when he | 

cane | 

— Whatever good or ill happens to a young man he should be gay. | 
The only ills in question are physical pain or lack of money. These — | 

should be borne with gayety and indifference, but should not alter | 

. the philosophy of life. nn 

As to the rod it is not so easy to generalize. Teachers and parents, | 

in these stories, act faithfully up to Solomon’s precept. When a 7 

father flogs his son, the true doctrine seems to be that the son 

should run away and seek a life of adventure. When he does this | 

he has no difficulty in finding friends, or in living by his wits, so 

that he makes money, and comes back rich and glorious to find his 

father in the poor-house. / | | 7 |
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These periodicals seem to be intended for boys from twelve to 
| sixteen years of age, although they often treat of older persons.. 

, Probably many boys outgrow them and come to see the folly and 
, falsehood of them. It is impossible, however, that so much cor-— 7 

ruption should be afloat and not exert some influence. We say 
nothing of the great harm which is done to boys of that age, by 

the nervous excitement of reading harrowing and sensational. 

stories, because the literature before us only participates in that 
harm with other literature of far higher pretensions. But what we | 
have said suffices to show that these papers poison boys’ minds 

with views of life which are so base and false as to destroy all man- 
liness and all chances of true success. How far they are read by . 

boys of good home influences we are, of course, unable to say. yo, 

They certainly are within the reach of all. They can be easily ub- : 
tained, and easily concealed, and it is a question fo: parents 
and teachers how far this is done. Persons under those respon- 

sibilities ought certainly to know what the character of this liter- _ 
ature is.” | - ) mo : 

Books that teach boys to be vulgar, rowdyish and cruel; that 

teach them to cheat their parents; make them familiar with the life 

. of criminals, gamblers and low people generally; that instruct them 
that it is necessary to carry revolvers; that show them the way to | 

the saloon; and that hold up before their minds a vagabond life of | 

adventure rather than obedience to parents and teachers, cannot | 
help having a most injurious influence not only upon their minds 

but also upon their physical health and passions. The tendency of | 

| this sort of books is to lead our young men into intemperance and 

licentiousness and thus to ruin. . 

But the books and periodicals described by Prof. Sumner are not 

the only ones that have a corrupting influence upon our youth. - 

There is a large amount of literature of “far higher pretensions” 
| that participates in that influence, and that is more dangerous be- 

cause the poison is not so easily discovered. _ | | 

In the first place many of the books in the Sunday school libra- 
ries are of a kind of “ goody” sort, that, by showing how good 

little children die poor, crippled, and afflicted in every way, torture
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- young sensitive minds, and leave them painfully in doubt whether | 

a good life is worth living at all. : | . 

Then there are books of the nature of some popular detective : 

stories, that tell of terrible adventures in hovels and dungeons, of J 

| hair-breadth escapes among robbers and murderers, and of neck- 

breaking catastrophes by land and by water. We hold our breath | 

. in suspense and our “ hairs stand on end,” while we read these 

| “thrilling” descriptions. I believe such books tend to break down 

| the nervous system. They make people timid in the dark, and 

when alone in a house they start at every noise they hear. -I sin- | 

_ cerely believe that much of the lack of courage that is so prevalent, | 

| especially among our most cultivated classes, can be traced back to | 

dime novels, and similar unwholesome stories. And thisfidgety, = = = 

nervous state is certainly evidence of a more or less impaired _ 

~ health. | | Oo 

Many of our frontier stories, notably those which send the 

young hero out from a bright cheerful home to seek his fortune on : 

| the plains, in the mines and among wild beasts, and bring him back 

| a rich and famous man, have a tendency to make the young reader : 

rebellious against authority. He is not content to follow the advice 

of loving, indulgent parents and teachers, but longs to imitate the 

example of the hero of his book. At best such reading produces 

a restless, discontented and feverish state of mind, which is in- 

compatible with a vigorous, healthy, physical growth and develop» 

ment. 

Finally, there is a class of romantic, sensational novels, or 

rather love stories, that ought never to be read, especially by young | 

people. They kindle the passions and develop precociousness. 

The premature development of the animal passions is injurious to | 

| both the man and the woman, even when it does not degenerate ! 

‘into base licentiousness, as is very often the case. Parents should | 

examine carefully every novel before giving it to their sons and | 

daughters to read. | | . 

If more care and attention were bestowed upon our reading there 

|. would be less of anger, less of fear, less of hatred, and less of grief. 

‘These are the passions that are the most influenced by what we
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| read, and these are the passions that act most directly and severely 
on our physical health. They overrule the reason, and the result is 
disease. a 

Instead of this unnatural and highly-wrought fiction, let our 
young people read books of travel, discovery, biography and ‘his- 
tory. Mythology, folk-lore and ballads will help to nourish and | 
strengthen the poetical side of their nature. Science primers will 
guide them by easy and fascinating steps into the mysteries of na- 

| ture, and teach them many valuable lessons of life and living. 
Works like Robinson Crusoe and Baron Munchausen can be safely 
recommended, for they do not foster a desire to imitate the hero, 
and are on the other hand highly amusing. The taste for poetry 

_ and the fine arts cannot be cultivated too much, but poetry of the 
pessimistic order should be avoided, Ambition should be stimu- 
lated. Itis absolutely harmless, excepting when it is debased by 
pride, or when it prompts a person to overexert his mental or phys- 
ical powers. : Oo 

Again I say, then, that our reading may be made to contribute in 
a thousand ways to our intellectual, moral and physical happiness, 
or it may bring about a reel of the passions, unstring the nervous 
system, prostrate the mind and'the body, so that both are lost. / |
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WATER / 
| AND THE WATER SUPPLY OF WISCONSIN. | 

| | ‘By G. F. WITTER, M. D., 
| Of Grand Rapids. . 

In a previous paper we discussed the character of pure water, Oo 
the distinction between it and what may be called normal water, 
the effects upon the human economy of certain mineral and organic 
constituents frequently present in water, together with sundry | 

_ matters of interest drawn from the reports of correspondents in 
many parts of the state. a | : 
We now propose to resume the discussion then commenced, 

_ giving additional facts which have come under our own personal 
notice in regard to the water supply of the state, facts drawn from | 

_ communications received since the publication of the above men- oe 
tioned paper and from other authentic sources, and pointing out | 
remedies which may be easily applied in many instances for the 
state of things shown to exist in too many parts of Wisconsin, a 

_ condition which is producing not only a loss of money serious. 
enough to attract attention in these days of financial embarrass- | 

~ ment and distress, but a frightful amount in the aggregate of pre- . 
ventable disease, suffering and death. | 

| Let it not be thought that we are talking at random, when we speak 
of a loss of money occasioned by the condition of our water supply; | 
it will be shown conclusively, as we proceed, that a large amount . 
of sickness is annually chargeable to this, and to this alone, and 

| that a number of the cases so arising prove fatal. Now, an adult
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laborer of the lowest grade is estimated to be worth at least one’ - 

thousand dollars in cash to the community, and his value increases 

in a rapidly increasing ratio with the amount of skillor knowledge _ 

that he possesses. Letsuch a one die, therefore, from any preventa- 

ble cause, and the loss to the community is equal to at least one - 

| thousand dollars in cash. Sickness alone, even when not. fatal, 

entails a heavy tax upon the resources of the individual, his family, . 

or the town, during its existence, and thus every case which is pre-__. 

vented represents a certain amount of clear gain. _ 

Reports received in answer to circular No. 5 of this board, from 
many correspondents, shew that by far the greater number of our __ 

citizens depend for their supply of water, that prime necessity of 

all life, upon wells of varying construction; common dug wells are 

7 probably the most numerous, driven wells perhaps stand next in 

a point of number, and bored wells bring up the rear. This depend- 

ence upon wells will probably long continue in the large majority 

of towns and villages, especially in those where land is compara- 

tively cheap, and which will not, therefore, be for many years | 

‘closely built up. Hence it becomes a matter of the gravest import- 

| ance to look carefully after the location of our wells, if we desire 
to avoid a large amount of preventable disease and death withtheir 

attendant suffering. . | So 

Of all classes of wells, the common well is unquestionably that 

| most exposed to contamination, and this from a great variety of 

causes. Privies, sinks, cess-pools, stables, barns, pig-stys, filthy 

cellars, manure heaps, stagnant pools, all contribute their quotas. 

| When dwellings stand within one hundred feet of each other, their 

water-supplies are in danger of contamination, from some one or 

more of these causes, and “ eternal vigilance is the price,” and in © 

these cases most emphatically the only price at which safety can 

be insured. 

| Col. Waring gives forty feet as the least distance within which 

two lines of drains should be laid iu order to drain thoroughly a 

heavy clay soil, the tiles being laid at a depth of four feet below 

the surface of the ground. Taking these figures as a basis for cal- 

| culation, it will be seen that each foot in depth of an ordinary well
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-. will drain a circular area of a heavy clay soil having a radius of | 
five feet, and a proportionately larger area in lighter soils. Esti- 

mating the drainage area of a well at only one half of the above a 

amount, and assuming a radius of only two and a half feet for each | 

_ foot of depth, certainly a very moderate assumption, it will be | 4 

found that a well twenty feet deep will receive all the drainage _ | 
from a circular area one hundred feet’ in diameter, equal to rather = 

less than one-fifth of an acre; while if the radius of five feet be as- | 

. sumed, and, as is seen above, good authority justifies us in so doing, 

even in heavy clay soils, we shall have a circle of two hundred feet 

in diameter, with a contributing area of 31,416 square feet, or not | 

far from three quarters of an acre.* | | 

Let any dweller in a town, who may chance to read this paper, 

/ draw a plan of the arrangement with respect to each other, of say | 

four or five houses in his own immediate neighborhood, standing at 

| a distance of one hundred feet from each other, locating their 

barns, privies and other out-houses in their proper relative posi- 

. tions; let him also construct a diagram showing the depths of the oe 

privy vaults, cess-pools and the like, and also those of the wells be- | 

- -Jonging to the several habitations; let him then study from his 

| plan and diagram the probable action of the wells in respect to. 

their drainage capacities, using the figures given in the preceding 

paragraph as a basis for calculation, increasing or diminishing these. 

_ figures according to the character of the soil through which the | 

wells are dug, and he will almost certainly rise from the considera- : 

tion of the subject with more vivid ideas regarding the danger of 

contamination than any words of ours can convey. It is almost - 

| impossible to be safe in using the water of any common well which 

is surrounded by houses, and in the vicinity of which drains, privy- 

vaults and sinks empty their contents into the surrounding soil. _ 

From-a vast mass of evidence bearing upon this point we select : | 

the following cases, only adding that almost every medical journal 1, 

published contains instances of the same kind, and that all which 

_ we present are of recent origin. Samples of the water from nine | 

- * An acre of land contains 43 560 sq. ft., one fifth of which is 8,712 sq. ft. Acircular area a 
having a diameter of one hundred feet, will contain an area of vary nearly 7,854 sq. ft.
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wells in the city of Princeton, N. J., were examined, and five o- : 

them were found to contain free ammonia, albuminoid ammonia 

and chlorides in excess; exactly the conditions of things which, 

according to the authorities quoted by Prof. Chittenden, shows — 

contamination by decaying animal matter. Tracing the effects of 

these waters upon the sytems of those using them, it was found 

: that diarrhcea and typhoidal fevers in all cases accompanied their _ 

use. . ‘ | . | 

In a little village in Vermont, twenty-eight cases of typhoid ap- _ 

| peared in fifteen families, in February, 1878, under the following 

circumstances: Two years before the outbreak of the fever a 

gutter had been sunk on the lower side of the main street, running 

between the roadway and a well, the wall of which was laid bare 

by the excavation; this gutter received the drainage from several 

houses on the upper side of the main street, no one of which was) 

provided with a water-closet, while only two or three had drains _ 

| communicating with the sewer. Inthe latter part of January, 1878, 

the water in the well suddenly became turbid during a thaw, but, 

after the lapse of a few days, resumed its normal appearance and 

became apparently as good as ever. Shortly afterwards the fever 

broke out almost simultaneously in fifteen families, all of whom ob- 

tained their water from this well, while not the slightest vestige 

of the disease was seen in any case where the water used came | 

from other and uncontaminated sources. | | 

A point especially worthy of the closest attention is the very 

small quantity of contaminated water necessary to the production 

of most serious effects. There are many cases on record similar to | 

that which we are about to quote, which is especially striking as 

seeming to show that the fever-producing germs may sometimes be 

| subjected to a temperature of 212° Fah. without having their | 

dangerous powers destroyed. Twenty families in the city of Phila- 

delphia had typhoid fever existing in them at the same time, and 

all of them were supplied with milk from the same source, no 

 gase occurring in other familiesin the same neighborhood who ob- 

tained their milk elsewhere. It was found that a case of typhoid ex- 

‘sted in the milkman’s family, and that the boiler which was used to
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heat water for the purpose of washing the milk-cans, was also used to | 
, boil the clothes of the typhoid patient. No other connection could | | 

be traced, and on this condition of affairs being altered, the spread - 
of the fever was checked. 

' But it is not necessary to go to New England or Philadelphia to 
find instances as conclusive and significant as any yet given, and 

| which prove that whatever other means may exist for the spread 
and propagation of typhoid germs, and it is not questioned that 

there may be many, contaminated drinking water is among the 
most efficient. Nor is this the only one, or the most formidable of | 
the disorders, the origin of which may be traced to the same cause, | 

Turning to the report of this board for 1877, we find detailed | 
cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria, cholera morbus, “a peculiar se- ; 
quel of which was gastric and visceral irritation, lasting two or 
three weeks,” scarlet fever, remittent fever, “complicated with 
cerebro-spinal symptoms,” diarrhcea and dysentery, attributed by 
the skillful and cautious observers who report them to such causes . 
as these: Water supply drawn from “ wells situated in yards in | 
which hogs and cattle are fattening for market.” “Wells which 7 
are polluted by the pigs, chickens, cows, and, perhaps, also by the 
inhabitants of the cabins.” ‘The general absence of pure water 

_ for drinking purposes.” ‘“ Contaminated water-supply.” The use 
of water “ entirely from cisterns without efficient filters.” “Im- 
proper water for drinking and culinary purposes.” “‘ Using very 
foul water obtained from a hole in the ground, only four feet in 
depth.” Certainly in the physical world as in the moral, in the | 
laws of the body as well as in those of the spirit, God is not mocked 

. with impunity; whatsoever men sow, that, and that alone, do they 
reap. | | 
From answers to circular No. 5, received since the publication 

| of the last report, we select the following cases: A report from 
New London says: ‘In one family where three of the children 
had typhoid fever, and where some members of the family were 
sick all the time, when called to attend them with fever, I found | 

_ the privy not twenty feet from the door or well. I had it removed, 
and, since the recovery of the fever patients, they al7 haveenjoyed 

9—S. B. H. :
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the best of health. This I regard as a typical case of poisoning 
from the privy.” | 

Dr. Hubbell, of Medford, writes thus: ‘Several instances of | 

families being below par in health have come under my notice, 

where I suspected the filtration of slops thrown near the wells had 

contaminated the water, as shown by Heisch’s test, and a change 

of the water-supply has restored them to health.” 
Dr. Davis, of Baraboo, contributes the following: “In one in- 

' stance a well just back of a dwelling house, in pretty close prox- 

imity to a privy, a barn and other outbuildings, became foul from 
filtration, and the consequence was five cases of typhoid fever in 

persons who used the water from the well. Three of these cases 
terminated fatally and two recovered.” | . : 

From Manitowoc, Dr. Pritchard gives this: ‘In one family the 

whole of the members were subject to intestinal disorders, which 
were cured by changing the drinking water. In this instance the 

water was loaded with organic matter, not only from kitchen slops 

but from privy and cess-pool. The proprietor has constructed a 

sewer and discontinued the use of the water from that well.” 

Dr. Riddell gives the following opinion concerning the state of 

things at Chippewa Falls: ‘ There is no doubt that much contami- 

nation occurs to drinking water in wells here by surface washing 

of foul matters into them in the spring. There are a great many 

wells in the lower city [the waters of which], I am satisfied from 

personal observation, are not fit to use for drinking purposes on ac- 

count of [the presence of] organic matter.” | 

Thus it will be seen that all the conditions required to generate 

disease of the most virulent character are present in Wisconsin, as 

well as in Europe and in other portions of the United States. And 

not only does death lurk in our wells and springs; some of our 

rivers, too, already vie with those of the older and more thickly 
settled parts of Europe in their evil fame. | | 

From a report made to the common council of the city of Mil- 

waukee upon the drinking waters of that city, published in July, 

| 1878, by O. W. Wight, M. D., health commissioner, we quote the 

following: ‘Some of our shallow wells only reach down to the
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upper red clay. The waters of these wells are very bad. Other 
wells penetrate deeper to the lower red clay. The waters of these 7 

_ are not good, but by no means so bad as the first. * * * The o 
first class of shallow wells, or those that reach only to the uppermost : 
layer of clay, are little better than cess-pools. They receive the sur- 
face water which is impregnated with slops, offal, stable manure 
and the contents of privies. The second class, or those that de- 
scend to the gravel bed between the upper and lower sheets of red. 

- Clay, are very much better. They receive water which has been | 
partially filtered. Yet, in most cases, the surface water drips down 
into them, poisoning them more or less according to the conditions | 
of the locality where they are found. * * * The numbers of 
these shallow wells run up into the thousands. Many of our peo- | : 
ple are still dependent upon them for water. All of them are dan- — | 
gerous, some of them extremely so.” 

Speaking of the rivers which flow through that city, Dr. Wight | | 
says: ‘The Milwaukee river water in the city, where it receives a, 
the sewage from sixty or seventy thousand inhabitants, is more 
dangerous than the waters of the shallow wells.” 
And again: “Among the dangerous waters is that afforded by | 

rivers to which sewage gains access. The three rivers running | 
into the city are all of this class. They flow through populated 
regions, and drain cultivated lands. They traverse considerable , 
villages where they receive. the manure of stables and hog-pens, | 
the offal of slaughter-houses, the refuse of manufactories, the garb- 
age of habitations, dead animals, and the contents of privies. | 
Within the city, the Milwaukee river receives the sewage from | | 
more than half the population of the town. From North street to 
the lake it is a public nuisance of the worst kind.” 

Similar testimony is borne by Jas. Johnson, M. D., in a paper 
quoted in the report of this board for the year 1876. | 

A prolific and, in most if not in all cases, a wholly unsuspected | 
source of disease is to be found in the wells in school-house yards, 
from the waters of which fifty thousand children must quench their 
thirst during school hours. These wells are too often so located as to 
receive surface drainage, and they are frequently the receptacle .
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for sticks, old boots, leaves, dead frogs and mice, occasional cats 

and various other articles similar in character which mischievously 

| inclined boys may think proper to deposit therein. They remain, 

moreover, unused and stagnant during a considerable portion of the 

| year, and if they are properly cleaned out once in the course of two | 

or three years, it is thought a most praiseworthy exhibition of zeal 

for cleanliness. _ 

How often do we hear that diphtheria or scarlet fever, or both 

together, are raging fearfully and fatally among the children of a 

certain school district, being almost wholly confined to the children 

| attending that particular school! In many such cases we are firmly 

convinced that the cause will not be hard to find, that the truth 

will be found at the bottom ofa well. We call upon school direct- 
ors, teachers, parents, all concerned to look well to the danger 

which may easily arise from this cause. Look after the school yard 

wells. Do not poison your children with foul water and then charge 

their sickness and death to the mysterious dealings of an inseruta- 
ble Providence. | 

To the evidence that we have already adduced of the fact that 

_ there are in our midst causes of disease, suffering and death which 

ought to be, and which can be removed, it is needless to add any- 

thing more. If we have not already shown that there are grave 

evils everywhere prevalent in our present condition of water sup- 

ply, we despair of doing so by any proof at our command. It now 

remains to point out the remedy for these evils, to show the means 

whereby they can be done away with. oo 

It is true that the remedies we have to propose are in some cases . 

costly, but life and health are of more value than money. 

| The remedies are of three classes; Ist. Those that lie within the 

| power of individuals; 2d. Those that must be reached by the action 

of communities, villages, towns and cities; and 3d. Those which 

. call for the exertion of the sovereign power of the state. 

| Before proceeding, however, to the discussion of these remedies, 

let us inquire what ought to be the standard of purity for the 

water, supply of any community, and how persons possessing or- 

_ dinary intelligence, but no special chemical knowledge, may know 
_ whether that standard is really attained. | |
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‘It has already been shown that an absolutely pure water is no- | 
where to be had, nor is it perhaps desirable that it should be. : 
Taking, therefore, a normal natural water as our standard, let us in- | 

quire into its characteristics. It should be clear and transparent, 

without perceptible color, odor or taste; free from any suspended 4 

matter, and should give a lather readily with a moderate quantity 
of any good soap. We adda few directions by which anyone of — 

ordinary intelligence can obtain a sufficiently accurate notion of 

the character of a given sample of water with a moderate expendi- 

ture of time and trouble.* | 
Obtain a bottle or flask of clear white glass, of about a quart 

capacity, and as thin as possible in the sides. Fill it with the | 
water and hold it in front of any dark colored or black surface so ; 
that a strong light shall fall upon it from above and one side. 7 
Under these circumstances, any small particles of suspended matter , 

are readily seen. Care, however, must be taken not to mistake ; 

minute air bubbles for suspended particles of matter. | 
Note next the color of the water by placing the flask or bottle | 

in front of a white wall or other surface (a sheet of fine drawing | 
paper answers well for this purpose), and compare it, if practicable, ; 
with a bottle similar in size and shape containing distilled water. | 
Rain water, if caught after rain has been falling for several hours, , 

in a clean vessel and at some distance from any building, answers 

equally well for this comparison. Very slight differences in color | 

can thus be noted. The two flasks should stand side by side in’ | 

good diffused light; light reflected from a white wall or screen is | 
well adapted to this observation. If the water should be found to . | 

contain any large quantity of suspended matter, or to exhibit any | 

very decided tint or color, it is safe to reject it for drinking pur- | 

poses, at any rate in that condition. It may be practicable to 

render it fit for use by filtration or other means, of which we shall | 

treat in due time. | | | 

Observe next the odor, if any; to do this with advantage, fill aper- 

fectly clean, wide necked bottle of a pint or half pint capacity 

about one third full, shake it up well and inhale the air above it. | 

* Wauklyn & Chapman, as quoted by Dr. E. Smith.
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Should any disagreeable smell be noticed the water is probably 
unfit to drink. Warm the water in the same bottle slightly and — 

_ smell it again; a moderate degree of heat will often render percep- 
tible an odor when none can be observed if the water be cold. 

Place next about a pint of the water in a clear glass bottle, add 
from a half teaspoonful to a teaspoonful of pure white sugar, cork 
it up tightly, shake well until all the sugar is dissolved and stand 
the bottle for twenty-four hours in a warm place. If, at the end 
of that time, any turbidity, milky appearance, any disturbance of 
the transparency of the water, any appearance of fermentation or 
any disagreeable odor is noticed, the water should be rejected with- 
out hesitation. Water sufficiently pure for drinking ought, under 
the above named test, to show no perceptible change at the end of 
forty-eight hours at least. . 

Further tests, however, should be made before a sample of water 
is pronounced in all respects fit for use in its natural condition. 

| All the material and apparatus hitherto mentioned are to be found 
in almost every house. To carry our examination further requires 
a little more. A few grains each of caustic potash, iodide of po- 
tassium and nitrate of silver, together with a few drops of sulphuric 
acid and a little starch, constitute the means for making a few 
tests which, taken in connection with the preceding, enable us to 
form a very correct idea of the character of any water. | 

Add a very little caustic potash to the water, and observe care- 
fully whether it develops any odor, whether any insoluble sub- 
stance makes it appearance, and if so, whether much or little, to- 
gether with its color. A pungent smell will be perceived if ammo- 
nia be present; a colored precipitate probably shows the presence | 
of iron, while a white precipitate would probably indicate mag- 
nesia. | 

Make now a little thin starch water and dissolve in it a few | 
crystals of the iodide of potash; when these have thoroughly dis- 
solved add to the solution a few drops of sulphuric acid; if any 
blue color appears, the test is unfit for use and must be thrown 
away and a fresh portion prepared with better material. If no 
effect is produced by the mixture, a little of the acidified and
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‘ . jodized starch may be poured into the water to be tested and the 

resulting effect noticed. If any darkening should be apparent, the | 

water can hardly be pronounced fit to drink, and the deeper the 

tint produced the worse the character of the water. oS 
Finally, a crystal of the nitrate of silver dissolved in the water 7 

should not impair its transparency in any very marked degree. A . i 

slight cloudiness is not an indication of any serious contamination, 

| but any decided amount of precipitate is to be regarded as sus- | 

picious, particularly if it grows rapidly dark in color in daylight. 

By the use of the tests detailed above, wé are enabled to decide : 

upon the presence or absence of any ammonia or ammonical salts, _ 

nitrous acid or nitrites, any undue amount of chlorine and any 

putrescible sewage. These being absent, a water may be pro- 

nounced safe for domestic use with a reasonable degree of cer- 

tainty; while any water which does not bear examination in the 

manner described should be rejected and a better one found. 

We now come to the consideration of the means by which some . 

of the evils we have spoken of may be avoided, and first to the | 
consideration of those that lie within the reach of individual mem- | | 

bers of the community. To point out the evil in many cases is also 7 

to point out the remedy. Where the proximity of a privy, a stable . 

or some similar source of defilement is the cause of foul water, the 

removal of these, or better the filling up of the well and the con- 

struction of a new one with the use of all needed precautions 

against contaminating its water, are the obvious means to be em- 

ployed. 

And just here let us offer a word upon the use of a material for curb- : 

_ cing wells which, as it seems to us, has many advantages to recom- 

mend it. Pipes made of vitrified stoneware are now manufactured 

of very large size for the purpose of constructing sewers, and are : 

warranted to stand any pressure likely to be brought to bear upon 

them by the weight of the soil, pavement, travel upon the streets 

under which they are laid, etc.,etc. They can be fitted together in 

any required length, and the joints made as impervious to the en- . 

trance of surface drainage as any other ’portion of the tube. A 

well carried to a sufficient depth thus curbed, properly covered
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over, for no well should be left uncovered to the air,* and provided 
with a proper pump, would be as nearly perfect as any such ar- 
rangement can be made. It is true that its first cost might be con- | 
siderable, but the work, thoroughly done, would be done for more 

_ than one or two generations, to say nothing of the consideration 
that health and life would be far safer in the use of water from a 
well thus constructed than in the use of that from wells open to 

_ receive all manner of abominations from the top, curbed with pine — 
boards, which must decay in the course of a few years at the ut- 
most, and receiving the soakage and leachings of all the filth sur- 
rounding it in the soil—a well such as, that examined not very 
long ago by an eminent chemist, who pronounced its waters to be 
worth about two dollars a ton as manure! | 

The substitution of earth closets for privy vaults is also a meas- 
ure the adoption of which cannot fail to be attended with excellent 
results so far as concerns the defilement of wells. This is not the: 
place to speak of their many advantages in regard to the health of | 
our people, but we look upon the general employment of these ex- | 
cellent arrangements as offering one of the best means for prevent- 

| ing the contamination of the soil and the consequent pollution of __ 
our wells, in what is certainly the most objectionable of all possible: 
ways. 

The use of bored and driven wells is also to be recommended, 
provided that a sufficient depth is reached in both cases, and pro- 
vided in bored wells that use is made of a proper tube through the | 
whole depth of the bore. Vitrified tubing, with properly cemented. _ 

| joints, as above described, seems a proper material for such use. 
In view of the number of driven wells already in use in various. | 

parts of the state, and of the fact that so far as is known no experi- | | 
ment has been made and placed on record by disinterested authority 
for the purpose of determining the correctness of the prevalent — 
opinion that no surface drainage can reach and contaminate the 
water furnished by these wells, the following experiment was de- 
vised and carried out. 

A well tube was driven down into the drift and underlaying clay: 

* Vide case reported by Prof. Chittenden. |
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to the depth of twenty feet below the surface and a proper pump’ 

connected therewith. One pound of ferrocyanide of potash was . 

_then dissolved in a gallon of water, and the solution thus made 

poured into a funnel-shaped cavity surrounding the tube; a quan- | 

tity of the crystals of the same salt was then buried just below the oO 

surface in close proximity to the tube, these arrangements being oe 

completed at 3 o’clock P. M. on the 8th of October, 1878. 

The reasons for the selection of the above named salt were these: a 

Ist. That its detection in small quantities was easy, its reactions 

being characteristic; and 2d, That it was not likely to be found in 

any natural water. | 
| A heavy rain set in while the arrangements were in progress and 

continued through the night. At 9 o’clock the next morning (Oc- 
tober 9th) thirty-two ounces of the water was drawn from the tube | 

and carefully tested by means of copper sulphate; no evidence of 

the presence of the potassic ferrocyanide appeared, and the re- : 

mainder of the thirty-two ounces was then evaporated until only four a 

ounces remained, and the residue, thus concentrated, examined as " 

follows: A small watch-glass, being cleaned with care, was placed 

in a strong light upon a dead white surface; a small fragment of 

copper sulphate was then placed in the glass, a few drops of the - 

water poured upon it, and the whole examined by means of a pow- 

erful lens; no evidence whatever was seen of the characteristic re- 

action produced under such circumstances when the ferrocyanic 

‘salt is present. Similar examinations were made on the 10th, 11th | 

and 12th of October, respectively, without detecting the ferrocya- | | 
- nide. ae 

— On the 12th, the idea suggested itself that a condition of things 

might possibly exist in the soil which had rendered the whole ex- | , 

periment futile; that the ferrocyanide might have suffered decom- 

position by means of the oxide of iron naturally present in the | 

soil or derived from the tube. To test this question, a quantity of | 

the clay through which the tube passed was obtained and packed a 

as tightly as possibly in a glass jar, and a quantity of sand placed 
on top; a wire to represent the tube was then passed down through | 

| the sand and clay to the bottom of the jar, and some small crystals |
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of the salt mingled with the sand. The whole was then saturated 
with water and allowed to stand for twenty-four hours, at the ex- 
piration of which time a careful examination was made to find any 

7 Prassian blue that might have been formed. None was seen, and it 
was then determined to carry the experiment with the jar a step 
further. <A fresh portion of clay was taken and moulded to fit the — 
bottom of the jar; being then carefully taken out, some parts of it 
were carefully shaved off in such a manner as to leave a small space 
vacant at the bottom of the jar, when the clay was again replaced; 

_ another layer of clay was placed on the first and packed tightly 
around the sides of the jar, and the other arrangements completed 
as before. The vacant space was now carefully watched to observe 
whether any water percolated into it; none was seen, nor upon ex- 
amination at the end of seventy-two hours could any evidence be 
obtained of the presence of the ferrocyanide in the cavity at the 
bottom of the jar. a 

. This experiment is thought to be complete so far as it goes. It 
| is not claimed for it that it is quite decisive of the question of sur- 

face water penetrating to the water furnished by a driven well, in- | 
asmuch as a larger quantity of the salt might have been employed, 
for example, ten or twenty tbs. instead of one or two, or some salt 
furnishing decided spectroscopic indications, and known to be ab- | 
sent from the water in question, might have been used. It seems, 

| however, to be tolerably certain that when atube is driven to 
a sufficient depth, particularly when it penetrates a bed of clay of 
some thickness, contamination from surface drainage is not greatly 
to be apprehended, and that the general Opinion concerning the 
advantages of driven wells is so far correct. | 

It may happen that good and wholesome water is not to be had 
by digging; that the district is underlaid by such conditions as to 
shut out all hope of obtaining it by means of any well of reasona- 
ble cost, curbed, bored or driven. In sucha case there are two 
resources within the reach of the individual; the first is the con- 
struction of a proper cistern of sufficient size and the use of rain 
water. An adult needs about one half gallon of water daily for 

a drinking; and for washing and miscellaneous purposes, about
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| twenty gallons more will be required. In several American and 

| Kuropean cities, the amount of water furnished per diem for each 

_ individual ranges from thirty to one hundred gallons; with only 

moderate economy, twenty gallons per diem would probably be a 

sufficient allowance, or one hundred gallons per diem for a family 
-* consisting of five members; and calculations for a cistern should not — 

be based upon any allowance much smaller than this. | 

A gallon contains two hundred and thirty-one cubic inches, | 

hence one hundred gallons will occupy a space of about fourteen 

cubic feet. A cylindrical cistern seven feet in diameter and eight 

feet deep will contain a little more than twenty-three hundred | 

gallons, or a supply of water sufficient for a family of five persons | 

for all purposes for about three weeks. To aid still further in 

making the necessary calculations, the following figures are given: 

The annual rainfall over the whole state of Wisconsin is stated to 
be thirty inches, about one-fourth of which falls in the spring, 

_ three-eighths in summer, one-fourth in autumn, and one-eighth in 

. winter. The least amount falls along the shore of Lake Michigan, | 

and the greatest in the southwestern portions of the state. One 

inch of rain will give sixty-two and three-tenths gallons upon one 

hundred square feet of surface, hence thirty inches will give eight- 

een hundred and sixty-nine gallons. Or upon the roof of a house yo 

measuring forty by twenty feet, having a roof surface of eight hun- 

dred square feet, one inch of rain will give four hundred and ninety- 

eight and seven-tenths gallons, and thirty inches, fourteen thou- | 

sand nine hundred and sixty-one gallons, or enough to fill such a . 

cistern as the one mentioned above about six and one-half times 

in each year, | | | 

Thus it will be seen that a sufficient amount of water falls from a 

the clouds to furnish an ample supply for domestic use, if only 
proper means are taken to collect and store it. | | 

: Every cistern built for this purpose should be provided with an , 

efficient filter, and, of these useful appliances, it would seem that a os 
| ' larger variety is offered for sale in Europe than in America. Sani- 

_ tarians seem to be very generally of opinion that the best filters | 
yet made are those which utilize the remarkable oxidizing powers |
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of animal charcoal, of which the forms are numerous. One, which 
finds considerable favor abroad, is placed in the path of the water . 
as it enters the cistern, which is itself tightly closed to prevent 

| the entrance of any extraneous matter; yet another is placed at 
the cistern opening of the pipe from which drinking water is drawn, | 
the water being used for other purposes in its unfiltered condi- 
tion. The first position seems for many reasons the better. In 
some cases a double cistern is constructed; one a large receiver, the 
other smaller, connected therewith, the filter being placed between 
the two, and water drawn only from the smaller. _ 

Space fails us in which to enter upon: the proper manner of 
building cisterns for storing drinking water. We can only say 
that they should be of stone or well cemented brick, preferably 
wholly subterranean, and provided with a sufficient man-hole for 
the purpose of cleaning them out when it may become necessary, oe 
which with a proper filter will be very seldom; at all other times 

_the man-hole should be tightly closed. | | . 
| The second method to which reference has been made, by which 

pure water can be obtained by a single family, is one the mention 
of which will alarm a great many, and call up before their minds a 
vision of complicated apparatus, pipes, boilers and furnaces; we 

| refer to distillation, and this will insure the transformation of 
water otherwise wholly unfit for any household use whatever, into 
one which, after proper eration, is as pure as is attainable in the | 
most favored regions, and fitted for any purpose whatever. Nor 
is the necessary apparatus at all complex or more difficult of | 
management than a tea-kettle; a tea-kettle, in fact, would make a | | 
very respectable means of distilling water, and we can easily con- 
ceive of circumstances in which the use of water thus purified 
might be the cheapest and most practicable thing to be done. | 

All that is requisite is a boiler, which may be so constructed as : 
to stand upon an ordinary cooking or other stove; in the cover of 
the boiler a tube should be inserted representing the spout of the 
tea-kettle; this tube should be prolonged to a condenser, which 
may be any water tight keg or barrel, its size varying with the | 
capacity of the boiler; in this keg or barrel as great a length of —
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tube should be coiled as possible, and this end should be furnished | 
| with a stop-cock, and brought out near the bottom of the barrel, | 

and the apparatus is complete. It is scarcely necessary to say 7 
that all connections should fit as tightly as possible, although no / 
great pressure is to be provided for. To use the apparatus, a suffi- - 
cient quantity of water is placed in the boiler, which is set on the : 
fire, and the connection made with the condenser; this should then oo 
be filled with cold water, which will require renewal from time to 
time as it grows warm, some convenient vessel set under the stop- | | 
cock to receive the water as it flows out, after which all that is | 

: needed is to keep up sufficient fire, and replenish the boiler from | 
time to time, which may economically be done from the warm . 
water removed from the condenser. : 

_ In order to remove the “ flat taste ” disliked by persons who are 
not used to drinking distilled water, a few grains of common salt | 

| and chalk may be added to each gallon of water before using it; it 
should also be wrated by pouring it from one vessel to another. | 
When it happens, as it has already happened, and will happen a 

with greater and greater frequency in the future, that the soil of a - 
given district becomes so contaminated that the water falling upon — | 
and passing through it becomes so charged with organic matter as 

_ torender its further use dangerous, it then becomes the imperative 
duty of the village, town or city to take measures for providing a | 

| full supply. In Wisconsin, there would seem to be little, if any, 
difficulty in doing this at a comparatively light expense. All along | 
the eastern part of the state, Lake Michigan stretches its waters, 
offering an abundant supply for a larger population than can ever 

| occupy its shores; in the central portions the Fox, Wolf, Wis- 
consin, Black and Chippewa, with their thousand tributaries, fur- 

| nish resources; while north and south are found numberless smaller 
‘streams and lakes of naturally pure and good water; and from all 
these sources it is easy to obtain a supply as good as any to be 
found elsewhere in the country. 

| But our town and village authorities owe to their citizens a pres- : 
ent pressing duty. In 1872 or °73, the State Board of Health 
of Massachusetts caused an investigation of the private wells
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| and similar sources of water supply to be made, with the un- 
welcome result of discovering that the greater number of such 
sources throughout the state were either already contaminated or 
so situatedas to be in danger of contamination by sewage alone.* 
It is hardly possible that so bad a condition of things yet obtains 
in Wisconsin, but the investigations of Prof. Chittenden and the re- 
ports of correspondents of the committee on Water Supply and of — 
the Board generally, seem to show that matters are already bad | 
enough, and that it is time to look earnestly for a remedy. _ 

Our town and village authorities owe to their citizens the imper- 
ative duty of protecting existing sources of water supply against 
contamination. They can and ought to prohibit the use of water 
drawn from wells or cisterns within certain specified distances of 
privies, cess-pools, stables, etc., or, better still, prohibit absolutely 
the construction of any of these except under such conditions and 
restrictions as will render the fouling of any source of water sup- | 
ply an utterly impossible thing. Not only the character of our _ 
water but the general health and longevity of our citizens will be 
improved by such restrictions, and even if no right exists to protect 
people from the consequences of their own. ignorance or careless- 

ness, no moralist will deny that the right certainly exists to pro- | 

tect the careful and intelligent against the consequences of reck- 

lessness or folly not their own, and against which they are power- 
| less to protect themselves. ) | : 

The advancing tide of immigration is rapidly increasing our pop- 

ulation, and as a necessary consequence, our soil must become more 
and more contaminated with every coming year, and therefore more | 

and more unable to act beneficially upon the waters which it con- | 

tains. Hence arise certain duties in regard to our water sup- 

ply in the future, which no power other than that of the state can 
properly perform. : a | | 

In England, the attention of the government was forcibly drawn 
tothe pollution of its streams and rivers by ‘the fearful results of 

* Our authority for the above statement is the Medical Record of New York of date March 

2, 1878. We endeavored to obtain a copy of the Mass. State Reports for those years, but were 

unable to do go.
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the cholera epidemics of 1849 and 1854. “The city of London is 
supplied with water by eight companies, five drawing their water . 
from the Thames, two from the Lea, a tributary of the Thames, and 
one from an artesian wellin the chalk. In 1848 and °49 all of 

| these companies delivered unfiltered water, drawn from points in 
the rivers at which all of the sewage ‘impurities poured into the 
streams were to be found, and absolute proof, it may be ‘said, was 

_ had that the severity of the epidemic at that time was due to the / 
_ impurity of the waterthen furnished. A law was passed by which 

7 the companies were compelled to draw their supplies from a point 
above tide-water and above London, and also to filter the water be- | 

| fore delivery. The cholera visitation of 1854 found certain parts of 
| London supplied under the improved system contemplated by the 

law, while still other parts were using the impure and unfiltered 
water, some of the companies not having effected the required | 

_ changes; and this epidemic was much more malignant and fatal in 
these latter portions of the city than in the former, other circum- 
stances being as far as possible equal in the cases selected for com- : 
parison. But this was notall. A third cholera epidemic appeared | 
in 1866, and attention was attracted by ‘an explosion’ as it was | 
called, from the sudden and fearful number of deaths in a district ; | 
supplied by one company. This company drew water from the 
river Lea, which, during a part of its course, received the sewage 

_ of a large population. It was ascertained that tothe mixture of a 
certain amount of unfiltered, and in other respects impure water, | 
with the ordinary supply, the violence of the epidemic was to be 

_ ascribed. It was believed that some fecal matter from cholera pa- 
tients had found its. way into the Lea, but however this may have 
been, the fact remains that while impure water had often been 
mingled with the usual supply and produced an imperceptible ef- . 
fect, yet, when an epidemic existed, the same cause produced fear- 
ful results.” * 

_ Judging from the experience of older states than our own, both 
in Kurope and America, the time is not far distant when our rivers, 
streams and lakes must furnish the principal supplies of water for 

~ * The foregoing is condensed sub:tantially from the Mass. B. of H. Rept. for 1876.
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our citizens, and of these, very many as yet are sufficiently pure 

| and wholesome for that purpose. Indeed, large numbers of our 

people, especially in the lumbering districts, use these waters now 

in preference to any other. It therefore becomes the duty of the 

state to take all the necessary measures for preserving these waters 
from contamination as far as that may be practicable. The Amer- 

- jean Medical Association, at its annual meeting in 1876, adopted 

| unanimously a resolution * declaring it to be “the first duty of | 

states and municipalities, first in importance and first in the order 

of time, to make a sanitary survey of the water supply, to preserve 

it against all unnecessary and avoidable contamination.” Dr, Kedzie 

also laid down among others, the following propositions, as true as 

they are forcible, and they received the general assent of the sec- 

: tion of the above named learned body before which they were dis- 

cused: 1. Uncontaminated water is the right of every one. 2. | 
Needless pollution of water is a crime against society. 3. Water 
in streams, lakes, etc., is common property, and no one has the 

right to destroy or injure its potable quality. 

To-day is our accepted time; already a very large portion of Wis- 

consin is stripped of its forests, and the land that has thus been 

laid bare is being inspected with a view to its future profitable 

employment. It is a trite thing to say, that before many years the 7 

now waste places of the state will be dotted over with farms, mills, 

manufactories, around which villages, towns, cities will grow up, 

and all of whose operatives must be supplied with good and whole- 

some water before all things else. The power of the state alone is 

: adequate to secure them this prime necessity; the supply is now 

ample and good enough to meet all reasonable demands; let us take 

care that it be not polluted beyond all hope of reclamation, as has | 

already been done in many of the older states. 

Many a town has found its wells growing unfit for use, and has 

been obliged, in self-defense, to build expensive aqueducts, by 

which water has been brought for miles, to bore artesian wells ata 
great cost, of which the water has sometimes proven unfit for drink- : 

ing after it had been obtained, or finally to erect extensive filter- 

| * Offered by Dr. R. C. Kedzie, of Michigan.
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-beds for the purpose of partially purifying the water which flows 
past them and which they have themselves defiled. Let us be 

_ -warned by many such experiences and be wise in time. 

Such frightful pestilence as has recently devastated the south a 
may not visit us, but others of as severe a character may,and we > | 
ought to prepare to meet them — to meet them? We ought to be . 
so well prepared that, even though a case or. two may be found oo 
brought from elsewhere into our borders, no pestilence can obtain — 
a foothold amongst us. Let us Ret fold our hands and sit down in 

| idleness bewailing the severity*of Goud’s judgments on the land; | 
God’s judgments indeed they are, but upon sins of the body, sins 
from the consequences of which there is no redemption, the penalty | 
of which is always exacted to the uttermost, and falls too often | 
upon the innocent as well as the guilty. Cholera, small-pox, scar- . 

| _ let fever, diphtheria, measles, are no respecters of persons; if any- , 
thing seems to be known of these dread destroying angels, itis — a 
that they work by the spreading of minute germs which start into 

life, and, after the law of all life, reproduce their kind whenever 
and wherever they find a proper soil wherein to grow. While we | | 
are seemingly doing our utmost to provide such a soil by leaving | 

our sewage to take care of itself, to filter througa our porous soils | 
_ Into our wells and springs, carrying with it these germs of deadly __ 

growth, while worse, if worse canbe, we drink water drawn from 
wells separated from privy vaults and cess-pools by only a few feet - 

-. of earth, and from holes in the ground only a few feet deep, dare 

we expect to be saved from the ravages of pestilence? Willnot | 

pestilence rather be the fruit of our own doings? | ee 

All over the land there is springing up a desire stronger than | 

ever yet our country has felt for the beautiful,—a desire, strenu- 

ous and eager, that will not be denied. Everywhere, earnest,true | 

_ and thoughtful men and women are preaching the duty of making | 

our every -day surroundings attractive to the eye; we are urged to . 
plant flowers in our gardens, trees before our gates, to hang pictures - 
upon our walls, to cultivate beauty in all ways and. for its practical ae 
value as well as for its own sake. All this is right and proper, but 
let it be remembered that all the beauty with which we can sur- 

10— 8S. B. H.
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round ourselves will not prevent the burning heat of fever, the ag- 

| _ onizing cramps of cholera, or death by suffocation in diphtheria; 

that any one of these may enter a home where the choicest works 

of art decorate the walls, where gems from the sculptor’s hand _ 

stand on massive pedestals, the rarest flowers give forth their fra- 

| grance, and trees the most stately overshadow the entrance, while 

yet in the rear the privy and cess-pool are found close to the well, 

their foul contents filtering unchanged through the soil and poison- | 

ing every drop of water drawn, so pat thus the cool draught, the 

delicate article of diet prepared, perhaps, with loving skilland — 

- tenderest care to tempt the palate of the sick one, may be the ve- 

hicle of death instead of life. : | 

| Let us look to these things first. Let us learn ourselvesand 

teach our children to guard the source of our water supply against 

even the slightest pollution, be it of whatsoever kind it may. Let, | 

our springs and wells be sacred as those found in the desert,. 

around which no danger is to be feared, where the liveg of friend 

and foe alike are safe. Let him who wantonly pollutes a stream of 

water, be held “ guilty of a crime against society,” and be ade- | 

quately punished. Letus strive to render our brooks and rivers 

types of that seen, alas! as yet, only in apocalyptic vision! “ A 

pure river of the water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding from 

_ the throne of God.” | - 

Norr.—In the preparation of the foregoing article, we have been under — 

| many obligations to Prof. T. W. Chittenden, to whom credit is due for the ac- 

counts of epfemical operations and tests, condensations from various reports 7 

| and periodicals, etc., ete. : ' | 

- SUMMARY OF REPORTS. | , 

| In answer to circular No. 5, on Water Supply. 

Answers to questions contained in the above circular have been 

received from the following gentlemen, in addition to those hither- 

| to published: sy . | | 

L. G. Armstrong, Boscobel; W. H. Bartram, Fort Howard; A.
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W. Bickford, Richland Center; B. C. Brett, Green Bay; R. - 
_ Broughton, Brodhead; H.B. Cole, Black River Falls; J. N. Cook, Ne- : 

cedah; W. W. Daniells, Madison; J. C. Davis, Fort Atkinson (2); | 

M. M. Davis, Baraboo; N. M. Dodson, Berlin; E. Ellis, Ashland; a 

_ W. A. Gott, Viroqua; T. W. Haight, Waukesha; S. B. Hubbell, - 

Medford; G, Hutchinson, Durand; G: W. Jenkins, Kilbourn; W. | - 

Kempster, Oshkosh; J. J. Leavitt, Fennimore; I. Manley, Markesan; _ - 

D. Mason, Prairie du Chien; J. R. Moore, New London; W. F. | 

Nichols, Menomonie; H. H. Parrott, Douglas Center; B. O. Reyn- . 

olds, Geneva; S. S. Riddell, Chippewa Falls; G. M. Steele, Apple- 7 

ton (2); M. Waterhouse, Portage (now dead); A. H. Weld, River | 

_ Falls; R. M. Wigginton, Watertown; O. W. Wight, Milwaukee; 
G. D. Wilber, Mineral. Pomnt; and besides these, one or two | . | 

have been received which bear no signature. | | 

Extracts from many of the above communications have been ue 

printed elsewhere, and the following synopsis is given here as pre- 

senting, in a condensed form, a large amountof valuable and inter- — , 
esting information: | co 

| Nineteen correspondents report the principal source of water a 

-. supply in their respective localities to be wells and springs. Nine - 

report wells and cisterns, and the remainder, with few exceptions, _ 

| speak of wells only. Lakes, rivers, fountains and artesian wells 

are mentioned in some cases as furnishing a portion of the supply. 

One only reports that cisterns are used to any great extent. a 

No complete system of water supply is reported from any local- a, 

ity, nor any complete system of sewerage. A partial system of |. a 
water supply is to be noted in two places, and partial systems of | 

sewerage in five; these partial systems of sewerage appear to be oe 

the result of private enterprise in all cases, A majority of our cor- 

- respondents give no answer at all to the questions upon these — 

. subjects. | | . | a 
The depth of wells in different localities is reported to range from 

three feet to nine hundred-and sixty-one feet. Three correspond- -_ 
ents give the average depth in their neighborhoods at fifteen feet; | 

| five report it at twenty feet, and three at twenty-five feet. Two 

state the average depth at less than thirty feet, while depths of -
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thirty, thirty-two, fifty and sixty feet respectively, are given each ) 

_ by one writer. The following ranges in depth are reported also, | 

each by one correspondent: three to eight feet, six to ninety feet, 

eight to one hundred feet, twelve to twenty feet, eighteen to sixty- 

| five feet, twenty to thirty-five feet, twenty to forty feet, twenty to | 

sixty feet, twenty to seventy-five feet. Two mention twenty to 

| fifty feet, while the depth of artesian wells is set down as ranging 

| from 100 to 961 feet. Hight correspondents do not answer the 

question at all. | - 

Twenty-two replies state that hard water prevails in the localities 

| to which they refer; four only that soft water is used, and four 

| others say that both qualities are found. A few do not touch upon 

the subject. . - 

A single affirmative answer only is given to the inquiry whether 

rain-water is used to any extent, against fifteen negatives. “More _ | 

than half of the letters received do not refer to this question in 

any way. One writer only affirms that any system of filtration or 

purification is employed in his neighborhood, and adds, “ with 

advantage.” Twelve answer negatively, and the remainder not at 

all. | | | 

The responses in relation to the distance of privies and cess- | 
pools from wells, etc., are generally very full; no correspondents 7 

fail to give some reply to one or both of the questions upon this 

subject. Two or three give rather indefinite answers to the ques- 

tion, ‘‘ What is the average distance between privy and well ?” | 

‘Good distance,” “ Not near,” “A fair distance,” are some of 

these;' the last being given in answer both to the question just de- | 

tailed and to the question, “‘ What is the least distance observed by 
you between privy or cess-pool and wel] in your neighborhood?” | 

Of the remainder, eight give the average distance at fifty feet, 

| two at thirty feet, two forty feet, and one twenty feet only. Two. 

place the average at over seventy feet, while the following ranges 

are given each by one writer: twenty to one hundred feet, twenty- — 
five to ninety feet, thirty to seventy-five feet, fifty to seventy-five | 

feet; two to three rods; three to eight rods; four to five rods; five 

to six rods; ten to twelve rods. Average distance of from two to | 

aaa aaa aaa dame crate
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| eight rods, and four rods are named by two and three correspond- ; 

ents, respectively. | = a 

 #ive feet is the least distance observed as existing between cess- —— 

pool and well, while in no less than three instances privy vault and : 

well are removed from each other a distance of ten feet only. | 

“Twelve feet apart” is the answer from two correspondents, six- | 

teen feet of the same number, while no less than nine report the 

minimum observed distance as only twenty feet, and seven replies, 

not including any of those previously mentioned, name two rods | 7 

(thirty-three feet) or less as the least distance known to their au- 7 

thors, : 

| From the replies to the question concerning disease arising from | 

: contaminated water, copious extracts have been given elsewhere 5 

-of the remainder, four give no reply to the question, and thirteen 

say that no such case is positively known to them. Many, how- 
ever, who answer in this way are careful to limit their replies to _ | 

: their own immediate experience, while others still are careful to _ 

guard their negatives from being too broadly construed; one says 

that “‘ many such cases are reasonably suspected,” and a very few | 

answer “ no,” without any qualification, | | 

- No case of disease is reported as originating in water. contami- : 

nated by the vicinity of grave-yards, nor is any instance noted in. : 

which the water of a district has been affected by such a prox- a 

imity. Two samples of water came under observation, however, | 

one, elsewhere reported, undoubtedly so contaminated, the other 
showing strong reason for suspicion that such was the case, which | 
suspicion was confirmed by the history of the well from which it | 

came. | 

| Metallic pipes are reported to be in use more or less extensively - 

, in fifteen districts, the material being iron in ten, and lead in five 

cases. Eighteen correspondents know nothing of such pipes being 

used, and the remainder give no answer to the question. | | 

| Three answers only say that any analysis of water has been made 

in the district; three correspondents do not note the question. 

A fact to be regretted is that so few seem to have complied with 

the request to have the simple test described in the circular made. _ |
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Twelve gentlemen, however, have done so in instances numbering 

from two to. thirty. It is to be remarked of these that the greater 

_ the number of samples tested the greater the inclination becomes 

| to pronounce weli-waters bad; thus, where two specimens have __ 

been thus tested the answers are “ good” or “ passable,” while, 

where twenty or thirty have been examined, the majority give the | 

| character of the water as doubtful or bad. In one instance, a cor- | 

: respondent at first confidently answered that the water in his dis- 

trict was undoubtedly good and pure, but .a short time afterward 

sent another note in which he said that, upon applying the test to 

a number of waters drawn from various wells in his neighborhood, 
every one showed signs of the presence of putrescible sewage. In 

several cases only the fact that the test has been made is stated, no 

results being given. 

To the question whether open springs supply water to any ex- 

tent, ten answer affirmatively, twenty-one in the negative, and the | 

remainder return no response at all. : - 

| The questions whether any special cases of contamination have _ - 

| been observed either in the water of a district or in isolated in- 

stances, whether water, has been contaminated to any extent by 

decay of wooden curbing, oxidation of metal pipes, etc., or by the 

use of Paris green, are very generally answered in the negative. _ 

The only exception to this are four affirmative answers to the first 

of these and two to the second. | 

Answers to the remaining questions are omitted as being of in- 

sufficient general interest to require publication. 

In conclusion, it is our pleasant duty to thank very heartily and 
sincerely the gentlemen who, at some inevitable cost to themselves 

| of valuable time and labor, have given us such full and accurate 

. knowledge of the subject of our water supply; the value of the ~~ 

service they have thus rendered to the people of the state cannot 

_ be over-estimated, if, indeed, it can be estimated at all. To make 

visible to all the foul ‘“ Dwellers.on the Threshold,” more real and _ 

terrible than any that the artist’s imagination has ever conceived, 

to show the unsuspecting and the ignorant how to avoid their at- 

tacks, to prevent the germination of the seeds of death which they
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| scatter thickly everywhere, these are labors the value of whose — : 

results are above all price, labors on which any man may well be | 

proud to enter. | 

It is greatly to be regretted that our space does not admit of the - 

publication in full of the valuable papers received in answer to our : 

circular. We believe, however, that we have omitted nothing of | 

importance in their contents, nor have failed to mention the name - , 

of every correspondent not heretofore published, and having thus 

done our best, we are fain to hope that all “ will be therewith con- 

tent.” : , Do 

| ®
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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE 

DRINKING WATER OF A CITY. . 

‘By Pror. THOS. W. CHITTENDEN, 
| Of GRAND Rapips, — 

. In a paper printed in the report of the Board of Health for 1877, 
we called attention to certain conditions of the present water sup- 
ply of the people of the state generally, and tosome dangers threat- 

| ening the public health arising from those conditions. 
: Since the publication of that paper we have made a careful ex- 

amination of the wells, springs, etc., from which a small city near 
the center of the state draws its supplies of drinking water, having 
in view a double object: Ist, to learn to what extent and by what 

| means these sources have been already or may be contaminated; 
and 2d, to trace out, if possible, any connection existing between 
the occurrence of certain diseases, as scarlet fever, typhoid fever, . 
diphtheria, etc., and the use of contaminated water for drinking pur- 
poses. | 

The investigation has more than a local interest, from the fact 
that all the conditions existing in the city in question are to be | 
found in every one of a hundred or more of the smaller cities which | 
lie scattered all over the state. In all of them the system, or rather | 
want of system, by which the people are supplied with the very 
first necessity of life is the same; in all the same sources of contam- | 
ination are to be found, and in all, we fear, the same needless and | 

| costly sacrifice of life and health has been and is continually made. . 
The localities in which contamination seemed most likely to oc- . 

cur, were first carefully noted, and then from a number ‘of such 

' ; ‘ {
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_ points samples of water were taken for examination. ‘The results 7 

of the analysis will be given below. | 
A cause of contamination is often to be seen which is frequently, — 

if not wholly, overlooked, but which we think can be shown to be 

powerful for evil: we refer to the use of the refuse of lumber 

mills, slabs, edgings, etc., for the purpose of filling up ravines or 

gullies, grading roads and the like, a use which is very general in oe 

the city to which this paper refers, and in all parts of the state in | 
which the lumber manufacture is carried on to any extent. In- 

stances are not uncommon in which a thousand cords or more of , 

this material have been employed to make a solid road bed, now 

over a ravine, again along the bank of a river, while in other cases, | 

where a road is carried over a creek, or other small watercourse, - 
the whole “bottom” is filled in with this refuse, only a small | 

channel being left open through which the water of the stream may | 
, flow. : 

Now, let it be remembered how rapidly wood will decay under 

such conditions, how large a proportion of the products of its decay 

| are soluble in water, and how far water will flow through a body of | 

soil without being deprived of its dissolved organic matters, and we } 
think it will be admitted that such accumulations constitute a 

source of contamination to many sources of water-supply, both 

| present and prospective, by no means to be overlooked or | 
_ neglected. | ' | 

_ As was stated by Dr. Witter, in his paper upon “ Water ” in the 

report of 1877, absolutely pure water does not exist in nature, nor | . 

does it appear that it would be a desirable thing to use even if it 

were always and everywhere readily procurable. As usually found, it oe 

: holds certain substances in solution, some gaseous, some solid, some a 

| indispensable to the building up ‘of both animal and vegetable tis- | 

sues, some which contribute to its purification by combining with 

and thus rendering innocuous much matter that otherwise might | 

be productive of injury. Water too, like the air we breathe, holds oe 

in suspension particles without number of solid matter — particles 
precisely similar in character to “the gay motes which dance in the 

_ sunbeam,” which may be rendered visible in exactly the same way,
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’ and of which it is almost impossible to getrid. Even water which 

has been distilled away from all contact with atmospheric air, and 

that which has been carefully filtered, is full of these particles, and 
| no method has ever been devised by which water may be wholly 

freed from their presence. The nearest approach to perfectly pure 

water which has ever been recorded, was made by Prof. 

Tyndall by the use of extraordinary precautions to insure the 

cleanliness of the apparatus employed, and even then that eminent 

philosopher declared himself unwilling tosay that no suspended 

particles were present — that, in fact, the presence of very many ' 

was highly probable. a | 
The task of the chemist is thus seen to be confined to answering 

the question: What proportion of these solid matters contained in | 

water is injurious to health? To this question, he is at present 

- able to return a tolerably definite answer; it is entirely true that | 

there is a limit to his power; he can not say of any given sample of _ 

water: ‘This will, if taken into the human system, produce typhoid | 

fever or diphtheria, or that is certain to be absolutely harmless;” 

: but he can say, with a great degree of certainty: “This.is contam- 

| inated with decaying vegetable matter, that with decomposed 

animal substances, and either can be used for drinking purposes 

only at great risk of health or life.’ He can determine with 

marvelous accuracy the presence of certain mineral constituents, 

read the combinations in which they exist, and can determine | 
whether a given sample of water probably came from a pure or 

froma foul source. Before laying before the reader the results of 

our work, it may be that it will interest him to -now something of 

the work itself — something of the delicate processes by which the 

above mentioned results are achieved, and the methods cf reason- 

| ing upon which the chemist’s conclusions are based. : 

In all natural waters, as has been said, some solid matters are 

held in solution; the most important of which are lime, magnesia, 

soda, potassa and iron; these are usually combined with carbonic, 

sulphuric, nitric, nitrous, silicic, and phosphoric acids; in addition 

to these, ammonia and chlorine are very generally present. Nor 

are these all; in many natural waters iodine, bromine, lithia, -
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strontia, and various other bodies are known to exist; these, how- | 

ever, are usually in such minute quantities that their effect upon | 

the character of the water, or upon the general health of those who . | 

drink it, can not be noted, if indeed it have any effect whatever, . : . 

and hence the analyst’s attention is generally confined to the sub- 

: stances first named, together with such metals as lead, copper, iron, 

| and very rarely some others. Of those substances to which special 

attention is given, some are more important than others; thus the — an 

hardness of water depends upon the quantity of lime and magnesia . | 

, present in it, and, while it seems to be generally admitted that a | | 

moderately hard water is better for drinking purposes than one 

- which contains no hardening constituent at all, it is thought equally 

certain that an excessively hard water produces some disorders un- oy 

pleasant in themselves, and at times exceedingly difficult to cure; 

the determination of the quantity of lime and magnesia, therefore, is _ | 

one point to which considerable attention is given. | 

| Again, in almost all water, traces of nitric and nitrous acids are 

present, and by a trace is meant a quantity sufficient to give a dis- . 

tinct sign in answer to the delicate tests employed by the chemist, = 

| but too small to be weighed or otherwise measured. These acids — 

are compounds of nitrogen and oxygen, the constituents of the air a 

we breathe, which may be-caused to combine by a powerful electri- SS 

cal discharge; hence, rainwater is very apt to contain traces. of both, 7 

and water which has fallen during a thunder storm is almost certain , 

to do so; but if more than a very slight trace is present, it is a sus- ‘ 

_ picious circumstance, for both these acids are among the results of | | 

| the decomposition of animal matter, and their presence, especially | 

: when another nitrogenous body, to be hereafter spoken of, is also — 

found, is of the gravest significance. Chlorine, too, engages the : 

| analyst’s attention. This substance is usually found in water in ; 

combination with sodium, forming common salt. Now, since salt ap- 

pears to be an absolute necessity to human life, it would seem, at a 

first sight, to be a matter of very small consequence whether we a 

take it as seasoning to our food or dissolved in the water we drink; 

but salt forms one of the principal mineral constituents of all the | 

| excrementitious products of the human body, being found in the
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tears, perspiration, urine, etc., and therefore its presence in large 
quantity, gives reason for suspecting contamination of the most ob- | 
jectionable kind. 

The methods for detecting all the substances as yet specially 
mentioned are of the simplest and most certain kind. Lime and 
magnesia may be determined together, by means of a standard solu- 
tion of soap in alcohol, and the result stated in “degrees of hard- 
ness; or the lime may be first removed by oxalic acid, and the 
magnesia, if any, then determined by one of two ways, the one by — 
converting it into pyrophosphate, an insoluble salt, the other by 
the soap test above referred to. For detecting nitric acid, a strong 
solution of ferrous sulphate (copperas, or green vitriol) is employed, 
while “ Price’s test,”” which depends upon the reduction of iodine, 
and its union subsequently with starch, serves for the detection of | 

| nitrous acid. Chlorine is always detected by means of silver nitrate, 
with which it forms a compound having very characteristic prop- 
erties. | | | 

But the attention of chemists has long been turned to the discov- | 
ery of some means whereby the quantity of organic matter could _ 
be measured with ease and certainty; several methods of doing this 

, have been devised, but found lacking in one important particular or 
another, and thrown aside as worthless: | 

| The earliest method consisted in evaporating a given quantity of 
the water to dryness in a platinum vessel, and carefully weighing _ 

| the residue; this was then heated to redness and maintained at that 
temperature until it was judged that all the organic matter had 
been destroyed, when it was again weighed and the loss set down 

| as organic matter. This primitive way of operating, which we be- _ 
lieve is still practiced by a very few old-school chemists, was soon 
seen to be wholly untrustworthy; not only was the organic matter 
destroyed, but much of the inorganic also, and hence it was not un- 
usual to find a water set down as containing a large amount of 
organic matter which really contained very little. | | 

Following this, came what is known as the permanganate process, 
which is still used when no very great accuracy is required, and in 
such cases is capable of giving very good results. It depends upon -
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the fact, that the well-known salt, permanganate of potash, contains a 

a large amount of oxygen which it holds very loosely, and hence : 

gives up very easily to any readily oxidized body; thus if we have a. | 

solution of the permanganate of known strength, we can readily cal- 

culate the amount of oxygen contained in it, and hence can calcu- __ oo 

late also the amount of oxygen required to burn up any organic ! 

matter that may be present in a given sample of water, and, from | 

the amount of oxygen thus consumed, form a pretty accurate opin- 

ion of the quantity of the organic matter. But, besides organic _ 

matter, some other body capable of taking oxygen from the per- 

manganate may be present, and before any reliance can be placed 

upon the results thus obtained, the absence of such bodies must be : 

proven, or, if they are found present, their quantity must be ascer- _ 

tained and proper allowance made for it —— sometimes by no means 

an easy task — or they must be removed, and the risk again incurred : 

of removing with them some part of the organic matter. | . 

| Two other methods only remain; the one introduced by Frankland 

& Armstrong, the other by Wanklyn & Chapman. Frankland’s 

process follows the first described. method in evaporating a known . 

- quantity of the water to dryness, first, however, destroying any 

nitric or nitrous salts present by the use of sulphurous acid. The ‘ 

residue after evaporation is carefully collected and submitted to : | 

ultimate analysis after the method usually employed, i. e., it is 

burned in a combustion tube, oxygen being supplied by chromate 

of lead or oxide of copper; the products of combustion are carefully 

collected and weighed, and the amount of organic matter thus esti- 

mated. The objections,to this method of operating are, first, that _ | 

it is laborious and demands a very high degree of skill in manipu- oe 
| latign; and second, that the limit of error is as large as the whole 

amount of nitrogen present in a fairly good sample of drinking 

water, there being room for doubt whether all the nitrogenous salts | 

are destroyed, and almost a certainty that some of the organic mat- | 
ter is lost during the preliminary evaporation. | 

Wanklyn’s method seems to have sprung from the permanganate | 

-_-process already described; its peculiarity is that it operates upon | ot 
. the organic matter without evaporation, renders its destruction cer- | 

/ . ,
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tain if all the operations are properly conducted, and enables the 

chemist to estimate its amount with great accuracy and to give a. 

fairly correct opinion of its source. | | . : 

With all these advantages, besides that of requiring only a rea- 

| - gonable amount of skill in its performance, it is not surprising that 

| this process has almost wholly-superseded every other, and is the | 

one employed at the present day by the large majority of chemists 

in England and America, in fact, to use Dr. Frankland’s words, “ al- 

| most universally.” It is known as the ammonia process, and de- | 

pends upon the fact that when nitrogenous organic matter is heated, - 

in contact with a strongly alkaline solution of permanganate of pot- | 

ash, it is converted for the most part into ammonia, and, other things 

being equal, the proportion of ammonia yielded is so constant that 

| the results of various operations are strictly comparable. en 

Chemists have long known that in order to obtain water suffi- | 

ciently pure for many of their operations, it is necessary to reject 

the first portions which come over in the process of distillation, and 

| also to stop distilling long before all the water in the still, or retort, | 

is exhausted; both the first and the last portions distilled contain- 

: ing more or lessammonia. If, now, 500 cubic centimetres of water 

3 be placed in a retort and heat applied until 50 cubic centimetres 

have been distilled over, 75 per cent. of all the free ammonia dissolved 

in the whole quantity of water will be found in this 50 cubic centi- 

metres; and if the distillation be carried a little further, the water | 

in the still will be entirely deprived of its dissolved ammonia. 

This having been done, all the organic matter originally present 

remains in the still, and if a measured quantity of a solution of ! 

permanganate of potash which has been rendered strongly alkaline 

by the addition of caustic potash or soda, be poured into the still, 

- upon the recommencement of the distillation, ammonia will again 

be found in'the water coming over, and may be measured by appro-. 

| priate means. We have several tests for the detection of ammonia, 

one of which* is so exceedingly sensitive that it is difficult to 7 

obtain water sufficiently pure for its preparation; another, the one 

employed in Wanklyn’s process, is almost equally delicate and very 

| ; *Bohlig’s teat. .
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_ * characteristic in its reaction. It is known as Nessler’s test, from : 

its discoverer, and “consists of a solution of iodide of potassium | 

saturated with periodide of mercury, and rendered strongly alka- | 

line by means of caustic potash;” when this 1s added toa solution — | 

-  gontaining ammonia, a brownish yellow coloration is produced _ 

which becomes deeper as the proportion of ammonia becomes 

larger, thus furnishing a very ready means of judging with great a 
precision of its quantity. | a 

_- In. Prof. Wanklyn’s work on water analysis, the operator is di- oe 

rected to test for ammonia at four separate points in the course of - 

| each analysis, and further examination is declared to be an unneces- a 

sary refinement. In our own work, however, we have not found a, 

this to be the case; it is quite true that in the case of free am- 
monia, three-fourths of the whole amount present was found with ~ 

remarkable constancy in the first 50 cubic centimetres, but, after a 

concentration and the addition of the permanganate, we have never 

‘found the disiillate free from ammonia until 200 cubic centimetres 

have passed over, and we accordingly made it our practice to look | 

| for ammonia at five points instead of four in every examination. 

| The most careful attention to perfect cleanliness of all apparatus 

used is imperatively demanded in the above described method of “ 
analysis ; this being given, the results are remarkably accurate and | 

comparatively easy of attainment. They are stated under two | 

| heads: free ammonia and albuminoid ammonia, the latter repre- 

senting the organic matter. _ | 

—_ Working in this way, we examined water drawn from several _ oe 

| points in and around the city referred to in the beginning of this | 
paper. .It may be well here tosay that waters may be divided into. : 

| three general classes, with reference to the quantity of albuminoid 

aminonia yielded when they are subjected to the method of exam- | 

ination just described: 1st, Waters of extraorainary purity, yield- | 

ing less than .05 parts per million of albuminoid ammonia. 2d, 

Waters sufficiently pure for ordinary purposes, yielding not more | 

than .10 or .15 parts per million, and 3d, Foul waters yielding a larger . 

proportion than this of albuminoid ammonia. None of the samples 
examined by us can be placed in the first class; several of the river 

/
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waters and one or two spring waters belong to the second, while _ 

nearly or quite all of the well waters fall into the third class, and 

must be pronounced unfit for drinking purposes. — | 

We have said that the ammonia process of examining a given 
sample of water enables the chemist to pronounce with a reason- | 

able degree of certainty upon the source of contamination, or rather _ 

to distinguish between animal and vegetable matter; the reasoning 

upon which he bases his conclusions in this respect is as follows: 

An important constituent of urine is urea, a substance giving rise | 

by decomposition to carbonate of ammonia; if, therefore, upon 

distilling a specimen of water we find it to contain a large propor- 

tion of free ammonia, and upon further examination discover also | 

considerable chlorine, we may feel pretty certain that it is contami- _ 

| nated by animal excretions; one specimen which we analyzed 

seemed to be, indeed, little better than dilute urine. Again,if but 

little chlorine is found and little free ammonia also, while the addi- 

tion of the permanganate solution causes the production of a large 

amount of albuminoid ammonia which is given off slowly, seem- | 

ingly almost with reluctance, we may be satisfied that we are deal- 

ing with a water contaminated by decaying vegetable matter. A 

. water containing a large proportion of chlorine and also yielding 

much albuminoid ammonia, is probably contaminated with decay- 

ing animal matter; and this conclusion is strengthened if we find | 

- in addition much nitrogenous matter oxidized to nitrous or nitric | 

acids.. In one instance we found this condition of things, and be- 

sides, strong indications of phosphoric acid; the water came from 
| a spring flowing out of a low bluff upon which stands a grave-yard, | 

disused only within a few years; the distance from the nearest 

grave to the point at which the spring flows out of the sand is not 

more than fifty feet, and to us the evidence of contamination from 

dead bodies seemed so conclusive that we published a card in the - 

local papers warning the citizens against further use of water from , 

the spring in question. | | 

As yet the limits suggested in the preceding paragraph mark | 

the boundaries of the chemist’s power; he cannot say at present 

: that the germs of typhoid, or scarlatina, or diphtheria, do or do
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not exist in any given water, but he can say that this or that water : 

is loaded with the products of decay from animal or vegetable | 

sources, and hence is more liable to be the cause of disease and 

death than another which contains no such filth. 

‘We now proceed to give the results of our investigations: At = =- 

the first point which claimed attention, stands a house in which three \ 

cases of scarlet fever have occurred; the well here is in close prox- : 

imity to a stable and similar out-buildings. At a second point . 

close by is a case of some interest; three fatal cases of scarlet fever | 

have occurred here in two families who have successively occupied 

the house, now vacant. It seemed probable, therefore, that here 

must be some local circumstance which rendered the disease pecu- | 

liarly malignant, and the well was therefore examined with great 

attention. It is very shallow, and receives surface drainage under 

the following circumstances: to the north and east stretches a 

marshy piece of ground, drained partly by a little stream, and 

| partly by a little ravine or gully which crosses the road just north | 

of the house. The water from this well gave no evidence of chlo- 

rine or free ammonia, but contained two hundred and fifty-two 

parts per million of albuminoid ammonia, thus giving evidence | 

of the presence of decaying vegetable matter in great abund- . 

ance. " : 

Leaving this place we find the water generally good for some 

little distance, the wells being dug down to the level of the river, - 

from the waters of which they draw their supplies, as is shown by 

the fact that no water is obtained until that level is reached. The 

soil through which the water filters to the wells is a mixture of | 

sand and kaolin clay, the latter predominating; now it 1s a prop- | 

| erty of clay well known to the chemist, and sometimes of advan- 

tage to him, that it absorbs ammonia and precipitates much or- 

ganic matter in virtue of the alumina which is one of its constit- 

| uents; hence, water which has filtered through a large body of 

: clay is often remarkably free from organic matter and the products 

of its decomposition. To this cause is probably due the good char- . | 

acter of the water in the wells of this district generally, and the small | 

number of fatal cases of disease, two deaths being noted as occur- : 

11—S. B. H. | |
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ring here out of a total of fifty-four cases, while at other points 
the percentage of deaths was far larger. | 

A little to the east of this locality is the spring above referred 
to as flowing from a cemetery; its water gave ninety-six parts per 
million of free, and four hundred and eighty-four parts of albuminoid 
ammonia; Price’s test showed the presence of considerable nitrous 
acid, and phosphoric acid also was shown toexist in it. No case 

_ Of disease is known to be due to the use of this water, which fact 
is probably owing to the circumstance that no household supply is 
drawn from it; it has a certain reputation, however, with some who 

consider it a mineral spring, and use its waters for their supposed 

medicinal and “ magnetic ” properties.* : | 
To the south of this spring is a locality where many cases of 

disease have occurred with a large percentage of fatal results. 

Here a very large proportion of the wells were found to be con- | 

taminated by privy and stable drainage; in one case the well stands 

between the house and the stable, which are not more than twenty 
feet apart; house, stable and privy, in fact, occupy the corners of a _ 
triangle, the longest side of which is not greater than forty feet! 

Close by stands a dwelling in which three deaths have occurred 

from scarlatina; fourteen cases of this disease alone, besides several | 

others of diphtheria, having appeared in this immediate neighbor- 
hood. In one case the water drawn from the well showed a large _ 

amount of flocculent matter, somewhat resembling in appearance 

flakes of coagulated albumen; this water became turbid and foul 

in odor in twelve hours under Heisch’s test, which was applied in 

many cases where time did not admit of more thorough examina- 

tion ; the well receives a considerable amount of pollution from 

the water used in washing and scrubbing. A sample of water 

from the well attached to the house first mentioned, which is occu- _ 
pied as a boarding house, gave little free ammonia, but .257 parts , 

per million of albuminoid ammonia; this is probably rather worse 

than other wells in the vicinity; Heisch’s test, however, showed _ 

| putrescible matter in the water of all. 

* We have learr ed since writing the above that the use of this water produces diarrheal and | 

dysenteric symptoms, which are taken as proof positive of its medicinal properties!
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East from this point is a locality similar in its surroundings to . 
the second point of which mention has been made, and here also 
are noted eight cases of scarlatina, four of which proved fatal. No 

- examination was made of the water of this neighborhood, but its 
general surroundings are such as to leave little room for doubt that | 
the same conditions prevail here with the same disastrous conse- 
quences as were found in the neighborhood above referred to. | 

Turning again in a southwesterly direction, large mortality from a 
_ Ssearlatina was found recorded in yet another vicinity, and here the 

wells probably derive their water from ‘Springs which flow out of - 
_ the sand bluff east of the locality, spread over a boggy, undrained 
piece of land, and after having dissolved as much vegetable matter | 

_ a8 possible, finally supply the wells close by. In one particular the : 
_ last named two points resemble each other; in both cases the | 

marshy ground affords pasturage for more or less cattle, whose ex- 
crements afford further contamipating material to the water. 

A like condition prevails at a number of points near the south- SO 
ern limit of the city. Here all the wells are supplied with water - 

_ similar in character to that of the two preceding localities, except- a 
ing only that few, if any, cattle find much pasture here. Water 
drawn from a well at one of these places gave .008 parts of free : 

_ ammonia and .188 parts albuminoid ammonia per million, and this 
well was selected as being probably a fair representative of all in a 
this locality. The water at several of these points is liable to con- 
tamination from a source spoken of in the first part of this paper, 
1. e., from matter derived from the decay of refuse lumber, a material a 
which has been largely used in this place for the purpose of grading oo 
streets. Three cases of fever have occurred here, and others will - 
probably occur as the locality becomes more thickly built up. | 

At a point east of the above a condition of affairs is found-very | | 
much resembling that at the fourth point named above. Here, too, 
house, stable, privy and well are in close proximity to each other, | | 
and here too, disease has been rife. 

_ Thus it will be seen that a remarkable connection exists between 
the condition of wells and other sources of water supply, and the a 
presence or absence of disease of a certain character; wherever in
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this city scarlet fever and diphtheria have been most frequent and 

fatal, the water used has been contaminated by foul matters oozing 

through the earth into the well from privy vault, or stable, or cess- | 

pool, or by the drainage from marshy ground. | 

As we said in the beginning, the interest and value of this in- 

quiry are far from being local only; we have little doubt that the 

same method applied to the greater number of the cities of the 

state would develop a state of things startling enough to contem- 

plate, and prove that the present comparatively low death-rate in 

Wisconsin is due to natural causes rather than to the care bestowed 

by our citizens on the condition of their surroundings. When we 

began the investigation we thought that it would be a useless task, 

and not until it was completed and we had the result in graphic | 

form before our eyes, did we comprehend the full significance of 

the information we had obtained. 

We believe, moreover, that if a similar examination of every 

town and considerable village throughout the state should be made, 

and the people induced to study with care the results obtained, the 

value of the life that would be saved would, in a single year, more | 

than pay all the expenses connected with the survey. | 

| This investigation shows as conclusively as anything of the kind 

ean show, that an epidemic of scarlatina breaking out in a commu- 

nity is more unmanageable and fatal at those points where, other 

things being equal, the water supply is most liable to contamina- 

tion. One fact seems specially worthy of note in this connection ; 

one or two points were found in which few cases of scarlatina oc- 

| curred, though the disease had raged all around them ; several 

families here are supplied with water brought across the marshy 

ground near them by means of a small aqueduct constructed at | 

| their joint expense; this water comes from springs below the clay | 

- which underlies a sand bluff which stretches from north to south 

through the city; further comment here seems needless, since facts 

such as these speak for themselves. Again, in another vicinity are | 

several families who also are supplied with water from pure springs | 

close by; here, too, freedom from any serious disease was noted. 

Outside of the city several instances of disease arising from foul _
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| or contaminated water are to be noted. In one case, at a short dis- 

. tance to the west, a well had been bored into the sandstone rock | 

, for a considerable depth, and for a time furnished water of as good 

quality as could reasonably be desired. The family, however, after 

| a while fell into a low state of health, for which no sufficient reason | 

could be assigned; intestinal troubles and typhoidal symptoms * 

made their appearance, and the attending physician long sought 

vainly for their cause; at last his attention was directed to the a 

well, in the water from which he detected a disagreeable taste and 

odor, and, feeling certain that the ground of the trouble lay here, 

he insisted upon having an examination made. This was finally 

done, and resulted in the discovery of a large number of dead mice | 

in all stages of putrefaction ; upon the removal of these and the - 

subsequent thorough cleansing of the well, all trouble disappeared | 

and all the members of the family regained their usual health. The _ 

well, which up to that time had remained open, was properly cov- 

ered over and there has been no further sickness, nor is any an- - 

ticipated. | | | . 

Here for the present our labor ends. It only remains to present 

| in the following tables the results of the analyses which we have ~ 
made, not only of wells and springs in the city in question, but of 

- geveral rivers of the state, the waters of several of which are of . 

better quality for drinking purposes than those usually considered 

sufficiently good. In making these analyses we kept in view mainly | 

the determination of such constituents as affect injuriously the 

sanitary qualities of the waters examined, giving small attention to 

such mineral constituents as could have little effect in producing 

| disease, but bestowing great care upon the determination of the 4 

products of decay of organic matter; in so doing we followed the 

example of the best sanitary chemists both in America and Eng- 

land. | 

| Two separate analyses were made of the waters of the Wiscon- 

sin river; one at a low stage of the water during a long drought, the 

other when the water was sufficiently high to admit of log-driving 

and the running of lumber. Circumstances did not admit of our 

7 pursuing the same course with the waters of other streams, but
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there is no reason to doubt that similar variations in the amount of - 
_ organic impurities would have been indicated had this been done. 

Taste No. I. 

ANALYSES of water from sia rivers of Wisconsin. Results in parts per million. 
a [ra [ran inn inn cae aaa a . 
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Wolf river...........+..++++|.001].092].088] 6.474] 8.588]19.961/ 7.749] 97.71 
Fox river.............0-..26] -.|.076/.033] 8.026] 5.689126.612| 6.058] 32.67 " 
Wisconsin (at low water)... .}.001}.072).023/ 1.66 |..... ./15.929] 6.051] 21.98 
Wisconsin (at high water).. |..:.|.057/.014] 1.00 |......] 8.841] 4.5891 13.38 

. Yellow river.............0-0/06.{-175)....1 1.37 seee 02. 185)14.485 36.62 | 
Black river... ........ee000-/.46.|-237).047/11.99 | .... 123.95 118.59 | 42.54 . 
Trempealeau river........../....{.109!.059) 4.329 8.06821 .078 9.142) 30.22 

| | 
SC 

: 

The water of the grave-yard Spring, table II, contained also 
nitric, nitrous and phosphoric acids; that of spring No. 6 con- | 
tained nitrous acid. The tests were applied to the waters just as | 
they came from the springs, i. e., without concentration. | 

the lime and magnesia contained in No. 7 were probably acci- 
dental impurities, neither being present in any marked proportion 
in the soil from which the water is probably derived or that through | 
which it flows. The family using this water are suffering from | 

. diarrhoea, etc., but they “are sure that the water can’t have any- 
thing to do with it; there is iron in tt.” This last is a wholly mis- 
taken impression, the water has a brownish tint and a disagreeable | 
taste, but both are probably due to rotten wood. | 

The water from No. 4 is apparently unobjectionable in all re- 
spects, and is the only one concerning which this can be said. 

Of the river waters, those from the Black and Yellow are proba- 
bly unfit for drinking purposes, at least at low stages. The others — 
present no specially objectionable features. We hope at some fu- 
ture day to examine these streams at higher stages of water and | 
under different circumstances; how the same stream differs at dif- | 

i . _ a : - Be
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ferent times may be understood by a very cursory examination of . 

| the reports of the Croton Water Board of New York; analyses are 

made of that water regularly once a week or oftener, but any one 
who, like ourselves, has used it for any long time, cannot have | 

| failed to observe remarkable variations in odor, taste, hardness, | 

| etc.; and the same thing is true of the supplies of Boston and other | 

eastern cities. | | 

Taste No. II. | , 

AnaALyseEs of Water from Wells and Springs referred to in preceding pages. 

Results in parts per million. | 
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1. Well at house in ‘which | 
. three fatal cases of scar- 

latina occurred ........)....|-202| .21}......|....6.-| 5.58 |24.766/380.346 
2. Spring flowing from dis- : 

used graveyard ......../.962|.484/5 .53)12.43 | 4.665/53 652/28 544/82 .196 
3. Well at boarding house 

near which scarlatina' . 
and diphtheria prevailed) .159|.257/2.87/Trace.)..... .|24.861/26.201151.062 

_ 4. Spring supplying several 
| families who enjoyed : 

— good health ...........|.002|.068} .27} .062)......{18.183) 2.467/20.600 
5. Well supplying family 

| which suffered from . 
: | diphtheria.............)/..-.{-198/4.63)......}..... .[23.916/10.360/84.276 

. Spring not used for drink- 
ing purposes, so far as 

| known, by any family..|....|.3880/2.14)......|......84. 176/19 .361/53 .537 
%. Well exposed to contami- | 

nation from decaying) — 
| wood: déarrheal disease ; 

now prevalent.....s..-e[..--|- 188] .89) 4.27 | 3.02 (22.045)12.027/34.072 
8. Very foul well out of city.|.897|.384/6.27| 3.17 |Trace./41 .376 28.645,60.081 | 

- Determinations of the gases present in the river waters were 
also made, but, except in the case of the Wisconsin, they are not 

deemed of value, not having been made from water freshly drawn 

from the river, and therefore not representing with any truth the
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normal conditions. Water from the Wisconsin gave 6.89 cubie 

centimetres per litre of oxygen, 13.89 cubic centimetres of nitro- 
gen, and 4.08 cubic centimetres carbonic acid, the temperature 

being 67° Fah., equivalent to 1.591, 3.208 and .942 cubic inches per 

gallon respectively. The water was taken from a point about fifty 

rods below a large rapid. | | |
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SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 

, By PROF, THOS. W. CHITTENDEN, Granp Rapips. - 

[In the following paper, while there is little that is claimed as original, 

nearly all that has been drawn from the many articles consulted during its 

preparation has been altered and amplified to suit the views and experience 

of the writer. Itis offered by no means as an exhaustive discussion of the 

| requirements of an ideal school building, but to cal] attention to the many 

defects existing in a fearfully large number of the school houses of the 

state, if not in all. ; 

Material has been taken from articles published in the London Lancet, 

Pall Mall Gazette, Medical and Surgical Reporter, Medical Record, Sanita- 

rian, Proceedings of American Social Science Association, and kindred 

- gources of information.] 

The system of public instruction in the state of Wisconsin is | 

probably among the best in the United States, and bids fair to 

vival in time the best to be found in the civilized world. Its pro-  . | 

visions‘are such that a child may begin by learning the alphabet in / 

one of the many primary schools scattered over the state, pass thence 

through all the various intermediate departments, the grammar and 

high school, enter the State University, and finally graduate at the age | 

of 20 or 21 prepared to enter on the business of life with all the ad- | 

| vantages, neither few nor slight, which a course of study can afford | 

which has been pursued under the supervision of the best instruct- | 

-- ors and has extended over a term of sixteen years or more. 

. Such at least is the theory and intention of the state, and the | 

laws are carefully framed for the purpose of carrying these into , 

. practice. But too often in our zeal for the cultivation and develop- 

ment of the mind, we overlook the welfare of the instrument
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| through which alone the mind can manifest its culture and devel- 
opment. ‘Many children are taken from school suffering from 
headache, sore throat, feverish condition, weak eyes, etc., etc., 
caused, it is said and believed, by ‘too close application to study,’ 
when if the real cause were ascertained” it would be found to lie 
in the gross violation of all the laws which govern the healthy ac- 
tion of the body. | 

_ The Jaws of the state which regulate the examination of teach-— 
ers, prescribe that all candidates for positions in our schools shall — 
be competent to answer a certain percentage of questions upon 

| various branches of knowledge, but among these the hygiene of 
the school room finds no place, and rarely is anything said or done 
in the course of an examination that has any tendency whatever to 
draw the attention of candidates to this most important of all the 
subjects connected with the teacher’s work. In two cases only do 
we remember to have found any questions proposed during an ex- 
amination which had a bearing upon the care of the health of the | 
pupils, The questions referred to were: “ What is the best means 
of ventilating a school room?” and “ What is the hygiene of the 

| external protecting organs?” And few of the candidates to 
whom these questions were proposed, had ever given a thought 

| to either of the subjects to which they refer. We should re- 
joice to learn that we are in error upon this point, to have 
it proven conclusively that every examiner in the state has 

“paid greater attention to questions of school and _ general 
hygiene than we have at present any reason to suppose, but we 
fear greatly that we are right, and that until school hygiene is — 

| made by law an important, yea, the most important: subject of ex- 
| amination, the rising generation must continue to suffer. 

““Work-houses, lunatic asylums, prisons, are all under competent 
medical supervision; schaol rooms, in which our children receive 
impressions, bodily and mental, which they will carry with them 
through the whole of their lives, these alone are left uncared for - | 

_ so far as the physician’s inspection is concerned, and the slaughter 
| of the innocents may there go on without awakening a single | 

qualm of conscience on anybody’s part.”
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The following extract from a report of the Board of Health of — | 

the city of Boston, will apply toa greater extent of territory than 

is embraced within the limits of that good city: “ Let some one 
who has never given a thought to the matter, enter some of our | 

~_ gchool rooms at about the middle of an afternoon session, on a | 

damp winter day, where some sixty or seventy pupils are climbing _ 

the wearisome heights of knowledge, and the darkest troglodytic : 

dwellings of our city have the scent of an.orange grove in full blos- 

som in comparison. Let him ask for the means of ventilation and . 

his attention will be directed to two or three holes in the wall near 

the ceiling, but he will not be told whether moral suasion is to 
coax, Or corporal punishment drive foul air through them,” or sup- _~ | 

posing it to be withdrawn, what provision is made for introducing. | 

pure, warm air to take its place. There isa costly building, not 

far from the spot on which this article was written, in which a huge : 

ventilating shaft stretches its length from the basement to the roof; 

- registers and valves abound in all the rooms, and, to the eye of the 

casual visitor, great care seems to have been taken to remove foul | 

and to introduce pure air. But not a single room in the whole 

building has any connection whatever with the ventilating shaft, | 

and the whole costly and (in a double sense) imposing apparatus is | 

‘practically useless for want of.a.proper furnace, and although such 

‘a furnace would at once heat the building ata far less cost of 

money, time and labor than that expended on the existing means, : 

and insure proper ventilation through every room, the people of | 

the district have decided not to provide one for an indefinite time! 

They taxed themselves cheerfully to a large amount to erect and | 

furnish the building, but with singular inconsistency they decline , - 

- to provide the means of introducing pure air for their children to 

breathe. } | | 

In order to take up our subject with some approach to system, ‘. 

let us consider what a school building and its surroundings should 

be, after doing which we shall be in a better position to determine | 

how many of our existing school houses possess all the requisites | 

of a perfect sanitary condition. Let us first look for a suitable
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It should be elevated rather than low. Dampness of soil should - 

condemn any site, however advantageous it may seem in other re- 

spects. The neighborhood of railroads, railroad stations and man- _ 

| ufactories should be carefully avoided, as alsoshould any proximity | 

to hotels, “saloons” and places of similar character. The bank 

of a stream or a body of water is also an undesirable location. It 

is perhaps not too much to say that every school superintendent in - 

Wisconsin can point to instances within his own jurisdiction in - 

which one or more of the above named objectionable surroundings _ 

may be found. Here, the school house is placed inalow,damp _ 

spot, generously given to the district for the purpose, because its 

former owner could dispose of it in no other way, and found that 

the annual tax upon it amounted to more than the land was worth 

to him. There, we find the school planted upon a corner cut off 

_ from a farm by a railroad, or upon the bank of some large stream; 

again, a large and noisy manufactory stands directly opposite, with 

. a hotel upon one side and a “ saloon” on the other. Now, what- 

ever inducement may be offered, whatever advantage may seem to 

accrue, a district board may be assured that the selection of any 

such situation for a school house will prove in the end the worst _ 

possible economy. | 
THE SCHOOL YARD 

should contain an area of not lessthan forty square feet foreach _ 

scholar; it should be so high that it can never be overflowed by 

the heaviest rains, enclosed by a substantial fence with proper cattle 

guards at the entrances, and should be thoroughly drained. Shade 

trees are desirable, but they should not be placed too close to the 
building. | 

A considerable difference of opinion exists as to whethera | 

_ school yard should be paved or not;* in our own opinion, paved or 

planked walks should lead from the gates to the main entrances of 

the building, while the parts of the yard used for recreation should 
be left unpaved as a matter of safety; boys will play roughly, 

* If paved, bricks should never be employed for the purpose.
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- wrestle, box, emulate the performers of the last circus, etc., and a . 

fall upon unpaved ground is attended with less danger of ‘Sprains | 

and broken bones than a fall upon stone pavements or even upon 

planks. | . 

: Separate yards should be provided for boys and girls, and a | 

special enclosure for the use of the primary scholars is eminently 

desirable, especially where the intermissions for all grades occur at 

-. the same hour. | | : 
| A CELLAR, 

or at least an air space of not less than two feet in clear height, 

should extend under the whole building, and unless the soil be nat- 

urally very dry, a thorough system of drainage should underlie the | 

air space or cellar, as the case may be. 

THE BUILDING | | 7 

étself should be so placed that the sun can shine into every room | 

used for study or recitation, preferably during the morning hours, . 

but at any rate at some time and for some hours of each day. 

This condition may in some cases involve the placing of a school 

building upon its site without regard to the strict parallelism of its : 

ines with those of the street or road; an arrangement fulfilling | 

the requirement may not be always practicable where land is costly, 

as in our larger cities, but in the great majority of cases it would 

be wholly so; so far as architectural considerations are concerned, 

it is certainly in the power of any competent architect to design | 

_ any building, after proper inspection of its intended site, so as to , 

produce no owtre or disagreeable effect esthetically, while yet it 

shall be properly placed with regard to the well-being of its occu- | 

pants. ° a 

Stairs, passages, rooms for the storage of books, apparatus, etc., 

may be placed upon the shaded side of a building if a shaded side 

cannot be avoided, but hat and cloak closets should never be so | | 

situated. . | 

Few if any school buildings should exeed two stories in height; 

for, let it be remembered, that a definite amount of force ts re- 

quired to raise a given weight to a given height, and that this is |
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true whatever may be the character of the weight; it makes no 
difference whether it be a stone raised by a steam-derrick or a hu- 
man body raised by muscular force; the same law holds good. To 
require the exertion necessary to raise a weight of from fifty to 
seventy-five or one hundred pounds to a height of fifty or sixty : 
feet, three or four times within six hours, is sheer barbarity in the 
case of any growing child, and is especially wrong in the case of girls | 
just arriving at the age of puberty.* 

: ENTRIES | 

should be well warmed and ventilated, and should receive sufficient 
light from out of doors. Serious injury to health often arises from 
the fact that few entries and passages in our school buildings are 
warmed by any means whatever. In one of the most costly build- 
ings in the state a peculiarly faulty state of things exists in this 
respect; a large hall extends through the building from east to 
west, from either end of which doors open directly into the outer 
air, no vestibules or other protection of any kind being provided; _ 

: the school rooms are usually heated in winter to a temperature . 
varying but little from 70°-75° Fah., while the temperature of the 
hall and other passages is never greatly above that of the external 
air, which is frequently below 0, reaching — 25° or even lower. Thug 

| pupils in the school in question, who are of all ages from six to 
twenty years, and of all degrees of robustness, are compelled to 
pass from a well-warmed room into a passage in which the temper- 
ature is from 40° to 90° lower, without any previous preparations 
we all know how exceedingly uncomfortable we feel when,assome- © 
times happens in this state, the mercury makes a descent of 40° 
within five or six hours; let us imagine the effect of a similar or 
even greater change occurring within five minutes without any ade- 

| quate preparation therefor. | 

* A foot-pound is the amount of force required to raise one pound to the height of ore foots 
fifty foot-pounds may be either the amount of force required to raise one pound to the height | 
of fifty feet, or fifty pounds to the height of one foot. Hence, to raise fifty pounds to the 
height of fifty feet requires an amount of force equal to ,two thoueand five hundred foot- 
pounds, and this repeated four times requires the exertion of an amount of force equal to 
raising ten thousand pounds to the height of one foot, or vice versa. oo
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| We are in little danger now-a-days of being allowed to forget 

that foul air is a poison, but we are in danger of forgetting that a | 

blast of cold air is far more dangerous; we may breathe impure 

air for a comparatively long time and experience no immediate ill | | 

effects, but we cannot expose ourselves to the risk of being chilled 

by cold air, pure though it may be, without instant and serious | 

danger; our instincts in such cases are safer guides than our reason. 

“ Foul air is a potson but it is a tolerably slow one, but a chill 

is as deadly as a dagger or a bullet.” We who write these lines — | 

_ have personal knowledge of three separate cases in which young 

_ lives of great promise were sacrificed to gross ignorance or reck- oo 

less defiance of that fact, and of several others in which the foun- | 

dations of life-long disease and consequent suffering were laid by the | 

same recklessness or deplorable lack of knowledge. | 

STAIRS : | 

and the walls enclosing them should always be fire-proof; spiral | 

_ staircases should never be permitted’ in any school building —a 

fact proved most conclusively by the fearful accident which oc- 

curred many years ago in the Greenwich Avenue school building | 

in New York city; a perfectly straight stairway is to be preferred | 

to any other form, and if stairways are over ten feet in height they 

should be broken up by a broad landing midway between bottom 

and top. | | 

Stairs should be at least six feet in width in large school build- 
ings, and never less than four feet in any case; the separate steps 

should never exceed seven inches in height, or be less than twelve 

inches wide in the treads. As has already been said, no school | 

house should be more than two stories in height, but in the few 

instances in the state in which necessity compels the erection of a 

higher building substantial fire-escapes should be provided. | 

ROOMS FOR STUDY 

must have a floor space of at least fifteen square feet per capita for 

primary scholars, and twenty square feet per capita for those over 

ten years of age; they must have a cubic capacity of at least 200 |
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and 250 cubic feet per capita for the above named classes of pupils, = 

and a clear height of not less than twelve feet. 

Rooms for recitation which are not in constant use need have 

only three-fourths of the above amount of floor-surface, the height 

remaining the same. 

All rooms, whether for study, recitation or general assembly, 

should have a window of at least eighteen inches in height over 

each door, fitted with such appliances as will enable it to be easily 

opened and closed by a person standing on the floor. 

The walls of all rooms should be hard-finished, and if possible 

rendered non-absorbent; they should be tinted with some light neu- 

tral color; light bluish gray and sea-green are perhaps as desirable 

tints as any. Walls in a school building should never under any 

circumstances be papered. ) | : | | 

No room used for study or recitation should be so large as to. 

need columns or other supports for the ceiling; when these are 

necessary, as in chapels or other rooms for general assembly, they 

- ghould be of iron and as small as is consistent with proper strength, 

that they may not interfere with the light. | 

Blackboards should be placed opposite the windows; never on 

the same side of the room. It has lately been recommended that 

they snould be purple-black or dark green in color. | 

| WINDOWS : 

| must contain a surface equal to thirty square inches of glass, ex- 

| cluding sashwork, for each square foot of floor space. Plain square 

sashes are better than those having arched or Gothic tops. The 

lower sills should be from three and one-half to four feet above the 

floor, and the upper within one foot or less of the ceiling. All 

windows should open directly into the outer air, and hung with 

| _ weights. | | 
SEATS AND DESKS 

must vary in height to accommodate pupils of different sizes and 

| ages. Except, perhaps, in the case of primary scholars, it is better 

to provide each individual with a separate seat than to try to econ- 

omize space by seating two or more pupils at one desk.
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Seats should be low enough to allow their occupants to place 

both feet firmly and squarely on the floor when sitting erect, broad 

enough “to admit of the entire nates and five-sixths of the under ) 7 

surface of the thighs resting upon them,” in the same position, 

hollowed out so that the weight of the body shall be properly dis- 

tributed over the whole surface of the glutei muscles instead of 

being concentrated upon two points only, thus insuring the avoid- 

ance of painful pressure,* and always provided with backs, which | 

. should be properly curved so as to support the spine without causing 

any feeling of discomfort, weariness, or undue pressure at any point. | 

Desks should be so placed as to allow pupils to rest the whole | 

fore-arm upon them without being compelled to lean forward un- | 

duly; special attention should be given to the distance between | 

the desk and seat, and also to the height of the bottom of the desk | 

from the floor. Many desks are so constructed as to give the 

largest possible space for the storage of books, etc., an advantage 

dearly purchased at the cost of hourly discomfort to the students - 

who use them. | 

Some fifteen or more years ago we caused desks to be made for 

the use of two of our pupils, that were provided with a very simple | 

arrangement by which a book could be supported in a nearly ver- | 

tical position, thus enabling the student to sit in an easy erect posi- 

tion while reading or studying, while, when the desk was needed 

for writing, etc., the top presented a perfectly smooth surface, in- 7 

clined at the proper angle. The arrangement was not suited to 

the requirements of a large school room, but certainly some of our 

ingenious manufacturers of school furniture ought to be able to | 

design and make a desk in which the same purpose should be an- 

swered, without undue interference with a proper supervision of 

the school room, or any great increase in cost.t 

*The suggestion has been made, with the view of relieving the pain and fatigue co often . 

caused by the wretchedly planned seats generally used in our schools, and avoiding the con- 

fusion and disorder consequent thereon, that seats shall be made so high thata student | 

shall neither stand or sit at his desk, thus being able to throw his weight upon his feet at 

piessure. | | . 

+Since the above was written we have seen a circular issued by a Chicago firm, giving a 

representation of a desk in which the plan mentioned is carried out apparently in a very sat- 

isfactory manner. Vide also Report of this Board foz 1877, p. 13% 

: 12 — 8. B. H. | |
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All seats and desks should be so placed that the pupils shall re- 
ceive the light from above and on the left hand, rather than from 

any other direction. A direct front light should always be avoided 
as should also direct illumination of books, etc., by the sun. 

THE ARRANGEMENT OF ROOMS | 

should be such as will enable the teacher to exercise due supervis- 

ion without too great a strain upon the nervous system; in the 
large majority of cases this point receives little, if any, attention. 
In a room intended to accommodate forty-five pupils — and no larger 
number should ever be under the charge of any single teacher — 

having at least 900 square feet of floor surface devoted to the | 
pupils, and an additional space of about fifty square feet for the 
teacher’s dais, the figure of an exact square is the worst; a paral- 

lelogram measuring 26x37 feet is probably as good a form as any, 
and the teacher’s platform should be placed on one of the longer 
sides, preferably on the same side with the windows, the black- 

boards being opposite. Nor do we deem it necessary for the pupils 

to sit facing the teacher’s position; let their desks be so placed __ 

that the light shall fall upon them, as we have said, from above and 

the left hand, even though this should involve the absolute reversal’ | 

of the usual arrangement of the school room, and seat the students. 
with their backs toward the dais. And, let us say in passing, that 

this is by no means a new or untried plan: more than twenty years 

ago we were engaged in a large military academy on the banks of 
the Hudson river, New York, in which the peculiar arrangement of 

seats and desks above referred to was carried out and found to 

work admirably; we have never been engaged in a school room in 
which good order was more easily maintained. | 

All doors should be so hung as to open outwards, and should be 
of sufficient width to allow of two persons passing through them 
at the same time without crowding or inconvenience. Provision 

should also be made by which doors can be readily lifted from their 
hinges in case of need, thus leaving the doorway free from any 
possible obstruction. |
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: | SEPARATE WATER CLOSETS, | | | 

| or privies, must be provided for pupils of either sex, and when they 

are placed out of doors they must be connected by means of cov- | 

ered ways with the main building, and properly screened; protec- 

tion from the weather by covered ways is indispensable in closets 
for girls and young children of both sexes. 

It is probable that there are few, if any, physicians in the state 
who cannot point to one or more cases of serious disease in females 

brought on by delaying as long as possible to obey the calls of na- | 

ture, by reason of a natural reluctance to encounter the discomfort 

and exposure to cold attendant upon a visit to the* privy as that ; 

building is usually constructed. As the health of our children, and 

especially of the mothers of future generations is concerned, it : 

becomes an imperative duty to call attention to this fact. Not only : 

should the privy and its approaches be well protected from the | 

weather, but especial care must be taken to keep them dry, clean 

and well ventilated; if they are placed within the main building — 

and that situation has important advantages as well as serious 

drawbacks —they must be well lighted, warmed and ventilated by 

an outward current of air. : 

The best arrangement probably that can be made, especially in | 

cities with a good water supply, is to build a special tower for | 

the water closets, as is recommended by Mr. Hassie; such a tower 

- ghould be at once connected with and shut off from the main build- 

ing by a short passage provided with doors at both ends; both 

- elosets and passages in this case being furnished with ventilating 

shafts which must be carried up to the highest point of the build- 

ing, ss | | | 

Privies should be sufficiently large, and those for boys’ use must 

be provided with urinals of slate or other impervious material. 

Care must also be taken that all privies and water closets are so 

arranged as to afford no opportunity for the practice of solitary 

vices or any other form of licentiousness. Special accommodations 

should be made for the use of the youngest children. Under no 

Circumstances should any closet be placed under any study or reci- 

tation room. | | |
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We have spoken at some length of the proper structure and keep- 

ing of water closets and privies, because we believe that it is very | 

rare for any matter of such prime necessity to be so generally over- 

looked and neglected. Our experience of a quarter of a century 

as a teacher in schools of all grades and in many parts of the United 

: States, has shown us that properly built and decently kept privies 

in connection with schools are rarely, if ever, to be found. They 

are often too filthy for any decent boy or girl to approach, and 

hence the important act of defecation is postponed, and health se- 

riously if not irreparably injured. There is the most urgent need 

of a thorough reform in this respect. 

VENTILATION 

must be sufficient to furnish at least 500 cubic feet per hour of pure, 

warm air to every occupant of every room. Tor entries, passages, 

etc., from one-half to two-thirds of this amount is sufficient; for | 

hat and cloak closets quite as much is needed as for recitation and 

study rooms, and in these, as in water closets, the current should be 

directly outward to the open air—never by any chance into an 

- entry or, still worse, into an occupied room. Ventilation of cloak 

rooms, water closets, etc., by means of outer windows is not to be 

recommended, for the reason that snow and rain may easily enter 

by them; the use of a sufficiently large air-tube as above recom- 

mended is, perhaps, as free from objection as any other method. 

: HEATING 

in a large building is best and most economically accomplished by 7 

one large central furnace, which ought also to be made a powerful : 

auxiliary to proper ventilation. There is a singular diversity of 

opinion among those who have given most attention to the subject, 

as to where and how the warm air should be introduced into a 

| room. The plan (proposed by Mr. L. W. Leeds) of warming the 

walls and floors seems among the best of those proposed, but we 

have no knowledge of its having been practically tested upon a 

| large scale. The Ruttan system of warming and ventilating seems 

also to promise excellent results. 

Heating by means of steam-coils or other radiators is among the — 

most defective of methods, for the reason that heating only is thus
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provided for, and the renewal of the air is wholly neglected. When 

furnaces are used the registers for the admission of warm air should 

be sufficiently large, as should also the shafts that supply them; the 

registers placed in the barracks of the British army are required to | 

have an area of ten square inches for each person occupying a 

room, and the shafts which supply them an equal cross sectiou; if 

shafts and registers be much smaller than this, the proper beating 

of the various apartments will require the rapid entrance of a cur- 

rent of air at a very high temperature instead of a gentle current, 

not warmer than 70° Fah. 

The large majority of our school rooms, unfortunately, are heated 

by means of stoves, one of which is provided for every room ina 

building; thermometers are almost unknown, and the windows 
afford the only means of ventilation; these are opened and shut 

as the teacher, seated at her desk frequently close to the stove, . 

happens to feel uncomfortably warm or cold. Cloak closets, where | 

these are found, are seldom, if ever, provided with any proper 

means of warmth or ventilation, and the odor, too easily percepti- 

ble in them, of “ old boots, dirty clothes and perspiration,” isjfoul 

beyond description. In small buildings the heating apparatus may 

be a stove of sufficient size placed in a proper chamber in the cel- 

lar; there should be a shaft connecting this chamber with the outer 

air, and a register of sufficient size communicating with the school : 

| room above. Care being taken that the fresh-air trunk is kept | 

open for the entrance of the air, and closed to rats or other ver- : 

min, a sufficiently warm temperature may be always secured with 

moderate attention. | 

If stoves are used in school rooms, no device in the shape of a | 

‘“‘ damper” should be allowed in the pipes, nor should any means 

) whatever of lessening or obstructing the calibre of the pipes or | 

chimney-flues be tolerated under any circumstances; the draught 
can be regulated by proper valves in the front of the stove. 

| _ HAT AND CLOAK ROOMS | 

should be attached to all school rooms, and be provided with proper 

pegs or hooks, placed at such heights from the floor as will enable 

those for whose use they are intended to reach them without un-
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due effort. As has already been said, such closets should be prop- 

erly lighted, warmed and ventilated, and some means should also 

be adopted by which damp or wet shoes and out-door wrappings 

can be properly dried in stormy weather: space for this pur- 

pose can generally be found in the basements of our larger school 

houses. 
DRAINS . 

must be secured from injury by rats and other vermin by means of 

grated outlets, and proper care in the first construction. Special 

care must be had lest the water for drinking purposes becomes fouled 

by leakage from them. | 

WATER SUPPLY. 

In cities furnished with a good system of water supply the pipes 

should be led into the building, care being taken to protect 

| them from frost. In other localities water should be drawn from 

the purest accessible source. School authorities are usually too 

easily satisfied in this most important matter, with doing the thing 

that can be done with least trouble and expense. “Great vigilance 

should be maintained to see that, under no circumstances, does the 

wash from the privy or sink work into the well, as it may do when 

least suspected by indirect and hidden channels, or by surface 
drainage, with the result of producing typhoid or dysentery among | 

the children of the school.” In a case within our own knowledge 
the water used in a school in this state was drawn from a spring 

which flowed in close proximity to a privy in constant use, the dis- 

tance between spring and privy being only about twenty-four feet; 
and we have observed other instances in which the school privy and 

the school pump were but little further apart. | 

Having thus briefly and imperfectly tried to sketch the main re- 

quirements of school buildings in regard to the health of their oc- 

cupants, let us inquire how many there are in the state which come 

up to a proper standard in all, or even in the greater part, of the 

particulars of which we have spoken? 
If the state, through its Board of Health, should appoint acom- 

petent inspector to examine and report upon the sanitary con- 

dition of our schools and their surroundings, a state of things
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: would be revealed disgraceful in the extreme to any civilized com- 

munity. | 

| We shall doubtless be told that to build school houses with all 

the improved surroundings and internal fittings which we consider 7 

- mecessary, would entail too great an expense on any but the most 
wealthy districts. We answer, in the first place, that the value of | 

life and health in any community is not to be measured by dollars 

and cents; and, secondly, that the cash value of the lives already | 

sacrificed annually to unhealthy surroundings would more than | 

repay any expenditure by which such sacrifice should be avoided. | 

Sickness is costly; death still more so. ‘Simply as a productive 

machine a healthy child at any age is worth the money that has 

been expended on him for his support and development. The low- | | 

est estimate of the cost of supporting a child is $50.00 per annum — 
-on the average; hence a child of ten years old has actually had 

expended upon him the sum of $500.00, and if he die at that age 

he represents so much capital actually and irrecoverably lost to the 

community.” * | | | 

There is urgent need of a better system of training our teachers; 
they should be able to recognize at once the signs of physical fail-— 

ure in their pupils, to take care of the body as well as train and 

develop the mind. But of the whole corps of teachers in this 

state what proportion are able to do so? How many can recognize 

an incipient spinal distortion or do anything to rectify it? How | 

many know the normal distance of sight and hearing, and are able : 
to apply the simple tests for the detection of defects in either ? 

How many know even as much of near-sightedness, to say nothing 

‘of astigmatism and other more common defects, than is contained 

. in the text-books of ten or a dozen years ago? And, when the | 

teachers are found who know these things and can do them, how 

many districts are there who are willing to pay them a price com- 
mensurate with the value of their time and labor? | 

* Report of Massachusetts Board of Health for 1874.
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. INSPECTION OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 

Gentlemen of the State Board of Health: —In the further pros- 

-ecution of the work assigned to your committee on public build- 
ings, the following report is submitted : : 

| JAMES BINTLIFF, 

| | Chairman of Committee. 

PLATTEVILLE NORMAL SCHOOL. 

The buildings erected for this institution are of stone, consisting 

of two parallel structures, one 40 by 60 feet, the other 40 by 70 

feet, the two being connected by a building 41 by 56 feet, the 
whole, three stories in height above the basement. The basement 

is principally occupied by the furnaces, of which there are six, with 

sufficient capacity to meet all demands made upon them. The 

connecting building contains two halls, running at right angles with 

each other, through the centre of the building, with front and rear | 

entrances providing a passage to each of the parallel buildings, and 

cloak and recitation rooms. In the west end of the south building, 

the primary department is located, in a room 24 by 28 by 15 feet 

in size, with seats for 40 pupils. This room contains 10,080 cubic 

feet of air space; and, including the teacher in the calculation, 
gives about 246 cubic feet of space to each person. This volume © 

of space is not sufficient for the well-being of teacher and pupils. 

Providing ample ventilation is supplied, the best authorities name 
300 cubic feet of space as the smallest allowance admissible for 

each person occupying a school room. The other departments of 

this institution allow space for each pupil as follows: Interme-
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diate, 316 cubic feet; grammar, 300 cubic feet; normal,£260 cubic 

feet. | | | 
VENTILATION. 

There are, in several of the rooms of this building, near the ceil- 

ing, openings through the outer walls, evidentlyf{designed to assist oe 

ventilation. These constitute a hindrance rather than a help. At 7 

best they afford outlets for the warm air which ascends directly 

from the registers to the ceiling; and, when certain conditions of 

the atmosphere prevail, become reversed and act as inlets for cold 

air. | 

The primary department of this institution is supplied with | 

-_-warm, pure air from a register 16 by 22 inches in size. Deducting _ 

one-third from its capacity for the obstruction caused by the scroll- 

work of the register, which is a low estimate, and assuming that 

| the motion of the warm air current is at the rate of five feet per 

second, we have a supply of 716 cubic feet per hour for each per- 

son occupying the room. The ventilating flue is an independent 

one, constructed in the outer wall of the building. The inlet to , 

this flue is at the floor, and is covered with a frame which divides oe 

the aperture in two parts, each part being covered with slats, 

similar to those used in window blinds. Each of these parts is in | 

size 74 by 11 inches. “If we deduct one-fourth from the capacity 

of this flue for the obstruction caused by these slats, and assume | 

that when in operation the motion of the air in the flue is at the : 

rate of four feet per second, we find that it conducts from the room 

- a volume of air equal to 605 cubic feet per hour for each person. 

With these appliances this room cannot be well ventilated for the 

following reasons: a, an 

‘1, The supply of warm air is insufficient. In consequence of the 

more rapid motion of all the vital organs, children need as large a 

volume of air as adults. The best authorities give 1,000 cubic feet 

per hour as the minimum amount necessary to maintain healthful 

life in each person confined in a room and engaged in intellectual 

| labor. | | 

2. Ventilating flues should have one-third more capacity than | 

the flues for supplying warm air, because, in passing through a |
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| room, the air loses considerable heat, and its motion becomes 
slower. The one in this room is smaller. Hence every moment 
the room is occupied, there is an accumulation of foul air. 

A ventilating flue should never be constructed in the outer wall 
of a building, for the reason that, while it will always work less _ 
efficiently than if placed in an interior wall, where it would be 
warmer, at times it will not work at all, but will reverse its action, 
and introduce cold air instead of carrying off the foul. 

The objections to the ventilation of this room, with the means 
now in use for that purpose, can be urged with equal or added _ 
force against every room in thé building except the one occupied . 
by Prof. Beck, and that of the Normal department. The ventilat- 
ing shaft in the Normal department is heated, which makes its 
action more certain and rapid, But there are a number of rooms 
in which there is not even a pretense of ventilation. N otably the 

| two recitation rooms in the grammar department, all those in the 
second story of the north building, and the whole of the third story. 
In the rear of the center of this building, and not to exceed fifty 
feet from its western walls, is located the privy used by the students 
of both sexes, several hundred in number. The entrances to this 
building from the two rear doors of the institution are separated 
by a high board fence. A pit, the whole size of the building, sunk | 
to the rock, some twelve feet in depth, has been in use many years. 
With the prevailing winds in the west and southwest, as they are 
in this portion of the Mississippi Valley, we are sure that offensive 
odors from this vault must at times be carried to the several class 
rooms, whose windows open on the west side of the building, | 

Every school house in the land, especially those where our young 
men and our young women become ‘qualified for the profession of 
teachers, should be a daily lecture, enforcing the truth that clean- _ 
Jiness in the air we breathe, as well as in the removal of the grosser 
forms of filth, is next to godliness. 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY. 

The people of Wisconsin are justly proud of their University. | 
Its unrivalled location for healthfulness and beauty, overlooking
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the Capital City, and the picturesque scenery of the valley of the 

Four Lakes; the fact that its support is now placed beyond the 

reach of petty influences, by a permanent endowment, which will | 

grow with the development of our resources and the increase of 

our wealth; that its faculty is composed of men who have attained 

eminence in the world of science and of letters, who endeavor to | 

make the University worthy to receive for higher cultivation the oe 

best fruits of our common school system; a center, from which 

through all time to come, shall flow among the people a knowledge 

of the traditions of learning and of the attainments of the human 

| mind in every department of investigation and of thought; these 

salient characteristics of our chief educational institution, challenge | 

the admiration and gratify the ambition of every citizen of the state. 

| Although a matter of deep regret, it is not surprising, that the lar- : 

ger portion of the University buildings are not as well adapted to 

promote the physical well-being of the students who daily congre- 

= gate within them, as the other means of the institution are to ad- 

: vance the development of their mental powers; for it is probably 

true that, prior to 1870, there had not been erected in all of the 

northwestern states, one public building supplied with adequate 

means of ventilation in every part. There are ‘evidences of at- 

tempts to do something in this direction in all of them; but in every 

ease yet brought under our observation, the means provided for this 

purpose, prior to that date, betray a singular lack of knowledge of 

the simpiest principles of ventilation, and, of course, never accom- 

plished the object for which they were devised. This is true of 

UNIVERSITY HALL, | 

a noble building erected on the summit of the University grounds. 

In the interior and the exterior walls of this structure are built | 

a number of flues designed for ventilation; but all attempts to 

make them operative have long since been abandoned. The rea- 

| sons for their uselessness are apparent: 1st. There was no means 

provided for heating them. 2d. A large number, if not all, open 

into the space between the ceiling of the upper story and roof, 

from which there is no outlet into space. : |
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This building is principally oceupied with rooms for members of 
the faculty and for recitations. During the portion of the day ' : 
when the recitation rooms are continuously occupied, they must 

_ become very offensive for lack of pure air. Architects have a much 
better knowledge of the subject than they had, even a decade ago; 
and by placing furnaces in the basement, which is now unoccupied, 
any competent architect could construct an efficient system of 
works for warming and ventilating this building, at a merely nom- 
inal cost, when compared with the advantages to be derived from 
it, and without interfering with any of the present interior arrange- | 
ments. | | - 

) THE DORMITORIES. 

We are told that other universities do not now furnish dormi- 
tory buildings for students, and that the practice will probably 
soon be abandoned here. To us the better probability seems to be 
that, long after the present generation has passed away, these build- 
ings will be demanded for their present use hy a class of young 
men who cannot afford to hire board and rooms in the capital city; 

| and that it would be a wise policy to make them healthful and de- 
sirable for this class of students. 

The two dormitory buildings are each more than one hundred 
feet in length, three stories in height above the basement; each 

| story, about 12 feet in the clear, is subdivided into four tiers of 
rooms, two suits in each tier. Each suit is composed of one sitting 
or study room, and two bed rooms; and is occupied by two, three - 
or four students as circumstances may require. In these rooms 
the students probably spend more than two-thirds of their time; | 
and no attempt has ever been made to ventilate them. They have — 
not been whitewashed for years. Within twelve feet of the south 

building is a privy which, in more than one sense, is an offense. 
_ Efficient apparatus for warming and ventilating these buildings, 

with two furnaces in the basement of each, ought to be constructed 
and maintained. If such apparatus should be built and the care of | 
it committed to the students, requiring them to keep a record of 
the temperature in each story of the building, at the end of each 
hour during the day, note with an anemometer the motion of the
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| currents, and the variations, if any, and the cause, in different parts _ | 

of the building, and make a record thereof, also of the aggregate | 

volume of air passing through the building each hour; and, if the : 

record so kept should be made the subject of inquiry and discussion -_ | 

at stated periods, by a member of the faculty, with these students, - 

they would thus acquire a practical knowledge of the principles 

governing ventilation. 

By the adoption of more cleanly habits and more comfortable 

- modes of living among all classes, modern society has put an end to 

the periodical plagues and devastating epidemics which for centu- 

ries swept over Europe with such terrible results; but, living in 

tight dwellings, without an adequate supply of pure air, has brought 

\ to us a long list of diseases. Science, however, has shown us how | 

these diseases may be avoided; and there no longer exists any ex- 

cuse for our higher institutions of learning continuing one of the 

practices which has been most influential in bringing these diseases 

upon us, and thereby aiding in perpetuating them. 

LADIES’ HALL. 

The erection of this building, a few years ago, marked the full 

establishment in the University. of the coéducation of the sexes. It 

was the intention of the regents that Ladies’ Hall should be sup- | 

plied with all the latest improvements, and made convenient in its 

- adaptations, pleasant and healthful. Capacious in its proportions | 

and elegant in its appointments, with broad piazzas on the south 

side of the building, extending the whole length of the wing, where, | 

in unpleasant weather, the students can take exercise, it is in many | 

respects an admirable structure. But in regard to ventilation, 

while a step in advance of the older buildings, it’ falls far short of 

what such a building should be in important respects. 

The outline consists of a front, a little more than 50 feet square, | 

with an extension to the rear 40 by 90 feet in size; the whole being 

three stories in height above the basement. Generally the space 

enclosed by the front part of the building is devoted to the execu- 

tive department of the institution; the extension is occupied by 

the students. a °
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There is an excellent system of ventilation provided for therooms __ 

- in the front part; none for those in the extension. That is, those 

rooms where the students spend much the smallest part of their 

time, are ventilated; those where they study and sleep, are not. 

Nor is there any ventilation supplied to the long halls which run 

through the center of the extension, connecting the students’ rooms 

- with those in the front part of the building. They are heated by 

warm air from one of the furnaces in the basement; but there is no 

means provided for disposing of the foul air which necessarily 

flows into them from the rooms on both sides whenever the doors 

are opened. That ventilation appliances should be placed ina 

- building devoted to educational purposes, while the rooms occupied 

by the students during the periods given to relaxation, study and 

' gleep are excluded from participation in the advantages so neces- 

sary to the preservation of health, denotes an unaccountable con- | 

fusion of ideas on the subject. This defect should be remedied. 

Physical well-being, which is the true basis of intellectual growth, 

cannot be maintained in an impure atmosphere. Besides this, 

parents are beginning to inquire how much an education is worth, 

obtained at the expense of having their sons and daughters con- 

fined in unventilated rooms for a large portion of their time for years, | 

dwarfing their powers or undermining their constitutions at a period 
when they should be developing into vigorous manhood and woman- 

hood. | 
SCIENCE HALL 

is one of the most imposing and admirably constructed buildings, 

for the purposes to which it is devoted, on the continent. It has a_ 

frontage of 174 feet, and is about 60 feet in depth, with two wings 

to the rear, of 127 feet each in length, leaving an open court be- 

tween the wings. The building is four stories in height; the stories 

being respectively, 13 feet, 14 feet, 15 feet, and 18 feet high in the 

clear. A steam engine furnishes the power with which to run ma- 

chinery needed for experimental and practical work; and the boil- 
ers are large enough to furnish steam for the engine and for warm- 

. ing the building. The museums are sufficiently capacious to be- 

- come a vast store-house of specimens illustrative of the facts of
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science, and already contain admirable collections. The lecture | 
‘rooms are models of convenience; and the laboratories of the sev- 
eral departments are supplied with all the conveniences and ap- 
paratus which a wise and liberal policy could obtain. We need 
not give a further description of this grand edifice, which, with its ! 
varied appliances to aid in imparting instruction, is, to the student, . 
a constant incentive to inquiry. The economy practiced in erect- 
ing this building was, in some respects, carried too far. Among | 
others, in providing ventilation. Two ventilating shafts were | 
erected for the pupose of carrying off the impure air. These are 
located near the junction of the wings with the main building. 

_ The shaft on the south side of the building performs its office suc- 
cessfully; the north shaft does not. Where registers are placed. | 
in the wall of this shaft good ventilation is obtained; but in rooms 
at some distance, connected with the shaft by a horizontal duct, 
there is practically no ventilation. Some of these rooms are re- 
citation rooms which, during the time they are occupied, become 
very offensive from the accumulation of foul air. The difficulty 

_is probably three-fold. 1. There are too many openings in the | 
_ wall of the shaft. 2. The ducts are not air-tight. 3. It is very 

doubtful if, in a building of this size, the principle of providing 
each room with an opening into the ventilating shaft is a correct 
one. Rooms at a distance from the shaft cannot be ventilated in : 
this way. Any competent architect, however, can easily, and at a a 
small expense, provide a remedy for this lack of efficiency. A 
‘supply of pure air, and, in other respects, cleanly and healthful 

conditions, 4re among the first requirements of an intelligent ex-_ 

istence; and to the authorities to whom are committed the educa- : 
tion of our children, do Boards of Health look with more solici- 

tude than to all other influences combined, to teach a,knowledge 
of these principles.
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EXTRACTS FROM : 

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

Norz.— From the many letters received at this office, chiefly in answer to 

the circular asking information in regard to the sanitary condition of the 

state, embodied in the report of the secretary, we make the following extracts, 

which contain information of so much general interest as to render their pub- 

lication desirable. The correspondence referred to shows a great increase of 

: interest in the work of the board on the part of the writers, and, moreover, | 

exhibits with much clearness the causes of a large amount of preventable 

disease. | 

As was the case last year, our limits compel us to condense into the smallest 

compass all that we print, and also to omit much material of value. The 

extracts here given, however, fully illustrate, as we believe, the spirit of the 

whole correspondence; and while our thanks are due to all the gentlemen 

who have favored us with the contributions fron: which the following ex- 

cerpts have been taken, we are under equal obligations, no less sincerely 

acknowledged, to many others, from whose communications no extracts are 

here presented. Many of these last have been of a character such, that while | 

they offer no material of sufficient general public interest to require publica- 

tion, they have yet been of great service to the board in the prosecution of 

its special work. . | 

From making extracts from still another class of letters, we have been 
, restrained by the wishes of their writers. 

For converience of reference, the extracts that follow have been arranged 

in alphabetical order according to the towns, etc., from which they have been 

received. , 
Secretary of State Board of Health.
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Dr. Guernsey, of Almond, writes as follows: ‘“ We have had 

no epidemic during the year; pulmonary diseases have been preva- 

lent, owing, I think, to a. greater amount of rain than usual, to- _ 

gether with dysentery, cholera morbus, typhoid fever and a few a 

cases of diphtheria. | 

“© Last September I was called to see a young man who was suf- 

| fering from a malignant attack of typhoid, which I think was caused 

by using water which received the drainage from a barn yard near 

by. All the members of the family and several of the attendants | 

also suffered in the same way.” 

From Dr. Eichenmiller, of Awburn, we have the following: co 

“Parotiditis or mumps was prevalent through this section dur- 

ing June, July and August last, to an extent hitherto unparalleled 

in the history of the town, both in point of number and in the se- 

verity of the disease; nearly every family had one or more mem- 

bers attacked. A peculiarity of the disorder was the fact that at a 

least 90 per cent. of all who were attacked had either enlargement 

of the testes on one or both sides, or painful enlargement of the | 

inguinal glands, with symptoms denoting a similar condition of the | | 

lymphatics. The course of the disease was about two weeks,” oo, 

From Baldwin, Dr. S. E. Farnsworth writes as follows: ‘“ The 

principal source of danger to health here is in the low grounds, — : 

shallow wells with privies near by; privy vaults, in my opinion, 

should never be allowed, as in time they must of necessity affect 

the water used for drinking and culinary purposes. This village 

has been in a very filthy condition ever since its organization.” | 

From Baraboo we have the following from Dr. M. M. Davis: | 
‘‘ During the winter and spring, pulmonary and bronchial affections , 

were somewhat prevalent; the type of pneumonia was severe, many 

times typhoid in character, giving us a larger rate of mortality than | 

had been known: before in many years. Diphtheria has appeared 

sporadically, but the mortality has been large; so far as I know, all 
cases of diphtheritic croup have terminated fatally. | | 

| - In one locality in this viliage, there were five cases of typhoid | 

fever, three proving fatal. The water used here was from a well : 
13 —S. B. H.
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that was surrounded by many out-buildings, including a barn and 

a privy. As soon as the use of this water was discontinued, ty- 

phoid fever disappeared.” : | 

From Bell Centre, Dr. R. E. Glover writes to the following ef- 

fect: ‘* We have had much more sickness than usual; the excess 

over other years has been caused by miasma, hence agues and re- 

mittent fevers have been rife. We have had also several cases of 

sore throat of a malignant type, fatal cases ending in from two to 

| fourteen days; the fauces were covered with ulcers, devoid of the 

diphtheritic membrane; the mouth was filled with frothy saliva; | 

when the larynx became affected, the disorder ended fatally. 

‘* Agues can in great measure be prevented by making cut-offs 

in the river, thus straightening it and lowering its bed, whereby 

sloughs would be made dry and capable of cultivation.” | 

We have from eloit, from the pen of Dr. S. Bell, the report 

*‘ that there has been much less sickness than for a number of years 

) past, none indeed, thus far, of a severe type. During the three 
months just ended we have had very much intermittent fever, 

mostly quotidian in type, all the cases in the city occurring within 

a radius of one-half mile from the mill pond, and nearly all along 

the river. Aside from this we have had but little sickness, as com- 
pared with the last four or five years.” | 

From Benton, Dr. H. T. Godfrey sends the following: ‘“ There 

. has been a much larger amount of malarial disease than usual in. 

this vicinity, remittent and intermittent, with a few case of spinal | 

meningitis, typhoid fever and mumps. I think many of our dis- 

eases are preventable by proper ventilation, care of water supply, 

etc., but prevention is hardly within the reach of individuals. 

: Among the most fruitful causes of disease here I should number 

imperfect ventilation of dwellings, pollution of water supply from | 

cess-pools and cattle yards, bad cooking, and badly constructed 

school houses. There has been a disease which I believe to be ty- 
phoid pneumonia prevalent amongst hogs in this section of the 

country during the past season, many farmers losing their whole ) 

herds. Would it be practicable for the Board of Health to appoint
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a competent veterinarian to investigate the diseases of domestic 

animals and their bearing on human health?” | 

_ We have recently received a second valued communication from 

Dr. Godfrey concerning this disorder, from which we make the fol- a 

lowing quotations, as the subject is one of great importance to the 

people: | : . 

‘The disease has been prevalent here for some months past; it : 

usually commences by loss of appetite and dullness, the animal | 

lying in one place all day; then diarrhoea sets in, with extreme mo 

thirst and difficulty of breathing, which latter symptom gradually —_ 

increases till the death of the animal, which sometimes takes place 

- in a day or two, and sometimes not for three weeks. In many 

cases the animals, after a couple of weeks’ illness, are attacked 

with ulcers on the extremities and head, which show no disposi- | 

tion to heal. The breath is very offensive, having an almost gan- 

grenous odor. 

“T believe the disease to be highly contagious, as it travels from 

farm to farm in regular succession, and does not seem to originate 

in any herd without intercourse with some other. I do not think . 

) it is communicable to other domestic animals, as I have seen or 

heard of no similar disorder in any other stock. I saw yesterday 

a large lot of infected hogs running freely amongst sheep, horned | 

, cattle and horses, the latter animals all in perfect health. * * 

* * * T will say further that not five per cent. of the animals oO 

attacked recover, and none of them ever do well enough to be 
marketable. | | . 

‘‘Tt seems to me that the point which interests us most as sani- 

_ tarians,is that farmers with large herds, finding the disease amongst | 

their hogs, will immediately rush the whole of them into market, | 

thus, no doubt, selling to be usec as food many animals laboring : 

under the disease in its incubative stage. If men who slaughter 
hogs were obliged to keep them a week before killing them, and 

not allowed to kill any animal without previous inspection, it would, 

I think, secure the public in that respect. 

‘The disease has raged for some months in Grant, Iowa and La- 

fayette counties, Wis.; Jo Davies county, Ill., and Dubuque county, , 

7 Towa.” . ,
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Dr. H. B. Cole, of Black River Falls, says: “ About all the sick- 

ness here the past season has been among children, and has been 

of the usual summer type. In the northwestern part of the county 

there has been considerable diphtheria among the Norwegians; 

cases occurring in damp, low places, and in badly built houses, have 

been very fatal, all the children dying in four or five days. These 

people live in remote corners and will not employ a physician or 

follow directions that may be given; cases are frequently reported 

in which the body of one child has been kept in the house until 

several others have died. In many cases the subjects are taken 

with a chill, become comatose and never rally, dying in from 24 to 

48 hours.” | 

From Bloomer Dr. J. I. Hamilton writes as follows: “There | 
have been more fevers than usual in this locality during the past 
year, of typhoid and bilious types; diphtheria and diphtheritic sore 

throat have also been prevalent to some extent. Some atmospheric 

poison, perhaps arising from the bad condition of our streams and 

water-courses, seems to me to have been the cause of most of the 

sickness hereabouts. There is a mill-dam in the town and one two 

miles above. In very dry weather the water above these dams be- : 

comes stagnant and is covered with a confervoid growth to such an 
extent that the bottom cannot be seen througha depth of two 

| inches of water; such a condition of things cannot be very favor- 

able to the health of those living in the neighborhood. If the 

gates to these dams could be raised once a week and thus wash out | 

the water-course, a great deal of sickness might be prevented. As 

health officer of the local board of health, I issued a circular ask- 

ing our citizens to clean up their door-yards and cellars, take | 

proper care of their privies,* etc., the effect of which I think 

was good; many acted in the matter, but others could see no ne- : 

cessity for doing anything more than they had always done.” 

Boscobel, through its health officer, Dr. G. Cameron, sends this: 

#If the health officers of local. boards of health would more generally imitate this good ex- | 

ample of Dr. Hamilton, and follow their circulars.by: enforcement of obedience to sanitary 

laws in cases where there may be special need for so doing, the beneficial results of such 

action would be speedily appazent. . SECRETARY.
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“The inhabitants of this city have suffered but lightly from zy- Oo 

motic diseases. Scarlét fever is the only one that has retained its a 

footing for the past two years; fortunately it has been of a mild 

' type, so mild as to almost obliterate the dread usually felt from its 

presence. During the fall months the inhabitants along the Wis- | 

consin river suffered to an unusual degree from intermittent fevers, 

but within the city limits very few cases occurred, and the sanitary 

condition will compare favorably with that of any former year.” : 

It is said that the death-rate of the city of Boscobel stands at the : 

| unusually low figure of only 9 per thousand for the year 1878. It 4 

would be interesting to know what part of this exceedingly favor- —- 

: able showing is due to natural causes and surroundings, and what - 

share compliance with sanitary laws has had in producing so excel- —_ 

lent a result. | . 

G. Mellberg, of Bussyville, contributes the following: “ The lo- 

cation of this village is only about five or six feet above Koskoning 

Creek at low water; when the water is high the cellars under the . 

houses fill with water, and last summer being very wet, every cellar 

was a pool of stagnant water, and some cases of congestive chills | 

occurred. What can the (local) board of health do? I think that | 

all these cellars might be drained by ditches and pipes, but I find 

that some of the owners prefer the expense of chills and fever to 

that of drainage.” oO 

. From Douglas we receive the following from Dr. H. H. Parrott: 

‘In answer to your inquiries I would state that during the past 

. year the diseases most prevalent have been fever‘and diarrhoea, the | 

same complaints that have been most frequent for years past. There 

are extensive marshes in the neighborhood and they remain undrained 

which I presume to be in a great measure the causes of the above 

7 diseases. The owners of the lands are, with a few exceptions, pe- 

cuniarily unable to get them drained, as they are numerous and 

large, and their drainage would require a combination of many 

persons to accomplish it. The above mentioned complaints have, | 

however, been less troublesome of late than at any time during ten 

or fifteen years past; I attribute this in part, at least, to partial :
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drainage of some of these marshes by individual owners who have 

attempted to improve their water-soaked. lands.” 

Dr. J, J. Leavitt writes from Fennimore: “There has not been 
as much sickness on the whole as in some former years. We had in- 

fluenza during the early fall with bronchitis; later came some pneu- 

monia and diphtheria of rather mild type, none proving fatal, and 

some bilions and typhoid fever. Many of the diseases, such as 

diphtheria and scarlet fever, could have been prevented by thorough 

disinfection, or even by white-washing old and dirty houses, which | 

I had done in several instances, and thereby, I believe, saved several 

lives. I find these sanitary measures very much neglected, espe- 

cially among our foreign population. During August and Septem- 
ber I had quite a numberof cases of bilious fever, all occurring in. 

” , young men who had been in the habit, during harvest and haying, 

of going in swimming while heated. I do not recall a single in- 

stance of the disease that did not occur among those who bathed 

in cold spring water while heated. No deaths occurred from this 

cause. | | | 

‘“We have one nuisance in our village, namely, a slaughter 

house, where from six to ten beef cattle are slaughtered each week. 
- There are not less than from seventy-five to one hundred persons 

living, eating and sleeping within twenty rods of this place! The 

attention of our town board has been repeatedly called to it, but 

they have thus far neglected to take any notice of it. I may add 

that all the blood is allowed to soak into the ground, and much of — 

the offal is permitted to lie and decay in the hot sun around the — 
building. In the same block is a well which supplies water to all 

living on the block and several families outside; at no very distant | 

day in the future we shall reap the ripened fruit of this nuisance 

in the shape of some malignant disease,” * | 

| Genesee Station reports briefly as follows through Dr. C. C. Har- 

*It is almost certain that there are many localities in the state where a condition of things 

exists equally bad with that described in the above communication. The consequences can- 

_ Not fail to be disastrons in the extreme to all who use water so contaminated. Local boards 

of health have the fullest powers under the present statutes and also under the common law 

to deal with all such cases, and should proceed promptly and without fear or favor, inasmuch 

as life aud health are the most valuable of all temporal possessions.—SECRETARY,
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ris: “During the last year there has been less sickness of all. kinds | 

than during any one of the ten preceding years which I have been 4 

here. I have treated more cases of pneumonia than of any other | 

one disease.” | 7 - 

From Geneva, Dr. G. E. Catlin writes: “ Within my observation | 

extending over an area of about eight miles’ radius around this vil- . 

lage, the amount of sickness has been less than last year. During 

the autumn and winter months the type of fevers in this vicinity 

| was quite generally typhoid; i. e., there were more cases of typho- 

malarial and enteric fevers than I have seen for eight years. | 

There were fewer cases of pneumonia and diphtheria hereabouts | 

| than last year, but the few cases were of avery malignant type. oe 

No epidemic of any kind. I think the worst cases of diphtheria 

and typhoid could have been prevented by proper attention to | 

. cleanliness about the dwellings and wells. In October, 1877, nine 

cases of malignant diphtheria in one family could be traced to noth- | 

| ing but filth inside and out of the dwelling, and cess-pools around 

the house; the well contained much decaying animal matter. | At | 

this time there was no epidemic of diphtheria, but afterward eight | 

gases of malignant type occurred traceable to ‘contagion from the 

above. Five cases of typhoid fever that I treated were clearly 

| traceable to bad well water, decayed animals being found here also 

, in the well; four of these recovered and one died. | | 

| From Kilbourn, we have the following from Dr. G. W. Jenkins: 

_ The inhabitants of this city are paying more attention to keep- 

ing streets and alleys clean. Cisterns are more frequently cleaned : 

| cout, and more water is filtered for both culinary and drinking pur- 

poses. I am quite satisfied that some of the sickness might have | 

. ‘been prevented by the timely removal of manure, decaying vege- | 

table matter, etc., and the filling up of cess-pools in the back alleys : 

and streets of our village. The principal sources of danger to 

health, here, are impure water for drinking purposes, and filthy al- | 

leys. Within the past year, more attention has been paid to pro- 

curing pure water for drinking purposes by sinking wells into the 

sand rock, drilling into it by horse-power until a sufficient supply |
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of water is obtained, which is usually done at a depth ranging 
| from 80 to 110 feet. From the rock up to the surface the well is. 

thoroughly cemented, leaving a bore of the same diameter as that 
in the rock, thus effectually cutting off all surface drainage. The 
water, which is usually brought to the surface by means of a wind-. | 
mill, is nearly or quite as soft and as pure as can be obtained from 
the earth. | 

“In the farming sections, more attention is paid to the location 
of wells; barn yards are more frequently cleaned out, and greater 
attention is paid to the well-being of the members of the house- 
hold.than was paid even so lately as a year and a half ago.” 

— From Lincoln, Mr. F. Gregor sends this report: “Ihave no 
means of finding out how many cases of sickness have occurred in: 
this town, but I know there have been many of diphtheria, whoop- 

| ing-cough, measles, and some few of typhoid fever. Our people 
generally doctor themselves, and it is almost impossible to find out | 
what diseases really exist among them. One thing which deserves. | 
mention [and reprobation — Sxc’y] is the way in which people take 

| care of their wells; they generally have a hole by the well filled with. 
water in which the hogs are allowed to wallow at all times. No 
wonder they get sick! ” | ce . 

From Mauston, Dr. J. E. MacNeill writes thus: “ Your circular 
desiring information regarding the health and sanitary conditions 
of this locality was duly received. I am hardly prepared to give. 
you much information of value. There has been little disease pre- 
vailing here, except malarial trouble, of which there has been con- | 
siderable, especially at Lemonweir, three miles from here, where it 

| is rather low and little or no attention is paid to drainage.” 

From Milford, Dr, J. J. Bennett sends the following full and in- 
teresting information: “The amount of sickness in this locality 
for the year ending September 1, 1878, has been much less than fot 

| the corresponding period in 1877. The diseases which have been | 
most prevalent are measles, whooping-cough, bronchitis, diarrhcea,,. 
dysentery, intermittent and remittent fevers. So far as I am able 
to judge, none of. these diseases could have been prevented by at- |
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tention to sanitary means, for this section of the country is well : 

supplied with good water; barns, privies, etc., are nearly all ata — | 

good distance from dwellings and water supplies, and the great 

majority of dwelling houses are comfortable and susceptible of be- : : 

ing well warmed and properly ventilated. The best method of pre- i 

venting disease in this locality is, probably, to teach the people — | 

hygiene —a thing that the masses everywhere are too indolent and | 

self-conceited to learn. | | 

“In February, 1877, two families in this village occupied rooms | 

in the same house; a young man, a member of one of these families, | 

had scarlet fever, and was put into an upper chamber, every pre- | 

caution being used to prevent the spread of the contagion; only a oO 

brother belonging to the same family contracted the disorder, and | 

both patients recovered. The sick-rooms were thoroughly disinfected | 

| and cleansed, and all clothing, etc., baked, boiled and otherwise 

treated, except a box which stood in a room separated by a loose 

board partition from the sick-room, and containing some woolen | 

dresses belonging to the other family. Two months later this ; | 

second family removed to another house taking the box with them; 

somewhere about January 15, 1878, the mother ripped up one of 

the dresses from the bux and made from it a frock for her six-year- 

old daughter, fitted it upon the child on her return from school, ce 

and afterward hung it away in a closet. On the 21st or 22d of the 
same month this child was seized with scarlatina anginosa, from 

which she recovered in about 14 days. The usual exertions were 

| made to prevent the disease from spreading, and I have no knowl- , 

edge of any other case occurring within ten miles around. Now, 

did the child contract scarlet fever from that infected dress? Re- 

member that it was only fitted upon her, not worn, but put away 

~ and not brought out until after her recovery, when it was properly , 

disinfected and worn in the company of other children without any | 

evil results. My theory is, that the disease-germ (whatever that : 

. may be) found its way through the cracks in thé partition, became | 

entangled in the loose woolen material, and passed into the circu- | 

lation through the respiratory passages while the dress was being | 

fitted upon her. The box was uncovered during the whole of the © |
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time that the sick persons occupied the adjoining room, but no 

member of the well family entered the apartments of the other 

until several days after all danger of infection was reasonably sup- 

posed to be over.” 

From Neenah, Dr. J. R. Barnett writes: ‘ There has been no 

: prevailing disease in this vicinity during the past year. It is a 
little hard to account for the unusual health of the community dur- 

ing a season somewhat remarkable for the length and intensity of 

its heated term, and especially for the comparative exemption of 

children from diseases characteristic of the period. | 

_ “Tt is very probable that one cause operating in all localities in 

| _ the state can be counted as of some importance in producing this 

‘state of things —the more temperate and wholesome modes of liv- 

ing necessitated by the hard times. Here the people have been 

spared the extreme of want, with its necessary attendants, feeling 

| only the restraint in living which is obviously for the public good.” 

From New Richmond we have the following from Dr. O. N. 

| Murdock: ‘I think my report for this section quite encouraging. 

Pertussis is the only disease that has prevailed epidemically in this 

section during the past year, and that only to a limited extent, no 

case proving fatal. There was an unusual amount of cholera mor- 

bus during the latter part of July and first of August, or during 

harvest, caused undoubtedly by the combined effects of extreme 7 

heat, over-exertion, and undue indulgence in eating and drinking, 

especially the latter. I neither saw nor heard of any fatal cases. 

There has not been the usual amount of what I term accidental 

disease —such for instance as pneumonia, pleuritis, bronchitis, — 

etc., traceable to exposure and careless habits. : 

“ During the monthof December I attended four cases of typhoid 

fever in a single family, the pneumonic and typhoidal symptoms ap- _ 

pearing so simultaneously that it was difficult to determine which 

was the original disease and which the complication. I found the 
family had neither spring nor well as a water supply, but procured 

their drinking water from a lake a mile distant. The water ap- 

peared quite pure, the lake having an outlet and no bogs or swails
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connected with it. Four barrels of water were drawn at a time, - - 

and the family. were obliged to store itin the kitchen until used, | 

on account of the freezing weather; that amount was sufficient to | 

last about two weeks. It soon became warm and distasteful, and : 

was in every sense of tne word stagnant and very unwholesome. | 
The mother called my attention to the two younger children, one Do 

of whom had an inflamed sub-maxillary gland, and the other an en- | 

‘  larged lymphatic gland in the groin. Noting the scrofulous dia- 

_ thesis and the character of the water, I regarded the disease as ~ | 

typhoid fever, and the pneumonia as the complication. All the 

cases ended in recovery. | 

‘¢ Since my last, we have succeeded in getting the village incor- 

porated, and the health officers, of whom I am one, have made many 

sanitary improvements, such as cleaning out foul alleys and privies, : 

enforcing the thorough drainage of cess-pools, and their removal, 
in some cases, in which they were in undue proximity to wells.” | 

‘From Oconto, we have the following from Dr. D. P. Moriarty: | 

‘The main cause of disease here is the use of water from the river, | 

the banks of which are covered with out-houses. The majority of, : 

diseases in the past have been preventable; drainage is the best : 

method. All traceable diseases may be attributable to general un- | 

sanitary conditions — cause, no local board of health, and no sani- | 

tary measures. All improvements seem to benefit the public health.” 3 | 

From Oshkosh, Dr. G. M. Steele writes as follows: “ For the past | 
_ year we have had little sickness, and nothing of any special interest. 

- Most prevalent have been phthisis, diphtheria, pertussis, lung and 

throat troubles, measles, scarlatina and mumps. None have been | 

very prevalent until this fall, when we have had quite an epidemic | 

of diphtheria; we have also had a greater prevalence of fall fevers 

than at any time during the last three or four years. Diphtheria 

has claimed a number of victims in our city and the surrounding | 

country. In a large majority of cases that have come under my ob- 

servation, I have found local filth contamination; and generally in | 

proportion to the amount of filth is the disease more or less malig- | 

nant. The worst type of it that I have seen was in a family where
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the living-room had water and rotten, mouldy timber under it, and 

there was no ventilation, and absolutely nothing inside the house 

that was clean. The parents and four children inhabited this tene- 

ment, and all the children had the disorder in a malignant form; 

two were buried together, and a third died within a month of acute 

phthisis, supervening on diphtheria. The fourth made a good re- 

covery. The family was poor and their living not generous. 

«“ At another house, three out of five children had the disease; the - 

_ other two were very young; two of these cases were quite severe, 

though none died.. Here the household slops were thrown about 

the back yard; this being very small, much poison emanating from _ 

the ground was mingled with the air breathed by all in the house; 

to make matters still worse, in front of the dwelling was asink hole 
. left in repairing the street, into which emptied a neighbor’s slop 

drain. The stench from this cess-pool was at times so great that 

the neighbors could hardly stand it, yet it has not been attended to 7 

| by any one! At still another house occurred one death out of three - 

cases. Here the cellar drain connected with the slop drain of a 

neighbor, and the living room thus was infected with foul gas; this _ 
' room was directly over the cellar, between which and it was an ill- | 

| fitting trap door. | 

“In a butcher’s family living over the shop, five cases occurred, 

some very malignant, and one ending fatally. These premises were 

kept very clean, and possibly the disease was taken during a visit 

to a relative’s family, where a malignant case died. Itis not always : 

possible to detect local causes, but in the large majority of severe 

cases these were not wanting. Iam freely convinced that the san- 

. itary conditions of our city might be so improved that diphtheria 

- and its allied affections would be materially lessened and their viru- 

lence greatly modified.” 

From Oxford, Dr. A: G. Stoddard writes thus: “There have 

been some changes in the relative proportions of different diseases 

during the past year. Our annual run of typhoid began later and 

is having a milder course than usual. Many babies have died of 

stomach and bowel troubles during dentition. We have had no 

small-pox, scarlet fever, measles, whooping-cough, etc., but did have
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a few cases of diphtheria during the month of March, which were | 

very malignant. Last winter did not give us many cases of acute 

pneumonia, but catarrhal troubles predominated and many old peo- 

ple suffered from senile bronchitis. Our more malignant cases of . 

typhoid may almost if not quite invariably be traced directly to 

some local cause. . I belisve one, if not the chief cause, to be the : a 

very general ignorance that prevails in regard to the simplest hy- | 

gienic rules. Poverty also seems to be a great breeder of zymotic © | | 

diseases. For example, an Irish family in my neighborhood all | 

took fever almost simultaneously; I found the cellar filled with a, 

vegetables stored for winter use, and no ventilationexcept through : 
large crevices in the floor which separated it from the room in which 

the family lived; everything had a filthy and poverty-stricken ap- a 
pearance.” 7 . 

| Peshtigo sends the following through Dr. L. J. Smith: “We 

- have had no serious visitation of disease; there were a few cases of | 

small-pox in one of the lumber camps last winter (1877-8), but the mS 

disease did not spread and there was no fatality. There was also 

some diphtheria last fall, but only one death so far as I know; the 

disorder visited seven families widely separated from each other; 

two of these were in the village and the sanitary conditions were 

bad; the want of cleanliness and ventilation were marked in both; - 

nearly every member of both families, which were large, became | 

the subject of the disease. | | . 

“The surface drainage of this village is bad; the ground on | 

which it stands is low and surrounded by swamps which in some | 
places invade the village itself. The soil is altogether sand with a 

some vegetable humus intermixed and is about ten feet in depth, | 

being underlaid by lime-stone; water from the surface readily | 
_. filtets through to the river level. The water supply is derived al- 

most wholly from wells in this drift, their average depth being some 

ten feet. After rains the taste of the water is very perceptibly 

modified. Inthe spring and winter of 1877 we had one of the. | | 

most terrible epidemics of scarlet fever on record.” 

| Mr. R. J. Gilbert writes from Plymouth as follows: ‘The
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most noticeable cause of sickness in this locality is traced to a mill- 

race in the village of Hanover. When the mill runs so constantly | 

as to draw all the water out of the race and pond, the malaria that _ 

rises therefrom during hot weather is almost suffocating. During 

the year 1877 much typhoid fever occurred from this source; every 

family along the line of the race and those within range of the pre- 
vailing winds therefrom was effected, not one escaping.” 

From Racine, we have the following communication from Prof. 

R. C. Hindley: ‘ One element of danger, especially in places like 

this where insufficient sewerage is the rule, is that of contamina- 

tion of well waters by the contiguity of privies, etc. The subject _ 

| has been mentioned in your reports, but my own observations have 

rendered my convictions on the subject very strong. 

“A source of danger to the lives and property of the people of 

this state lies in the fact that, so far as my observation goes, almost 

all of the kerosene sold in Wisconsin is below the standard re- 

quired by law (110° Fah. fire test), and is, outside of that fact, of an 

explosive character. Out of ten samples tested by me, all of which | 

were obtained from different sources, only one came up to the 

) required standard, the worst taking fire at 31° below the point 

named in the statute. Many dealers are, no doubt, ignorant of the 

dangerous character of the article they sell; and no one can tell 

from the appearance of the sample of kerosene whether it is safe to 

use or not,* and for that reason a properly qualified inspector should 

. be appointed, with power to test all oil offered for sale in the state.” 

Retreat sends the following through Dr. S. A. Mellen: “In — 

answer to your circular I have to report that the amount and type 

of sickness in this vicinity is about the same as usual, being bilious 

: fevers, intermittents and remittents, neuralgia, rheumatism, bowel - 

troubles in summer and lung difficulties in the winter; all are of 

mild type and yield readily to the usual remedies. Generally they 

are not preventable; some few cases are brought on, doubtless, or 

* Other things being equal, the oil which has the greatest specific gravity is to be preferred. 

Thus of two samples of a gallon cach, one weighing six and the other seven pounds, the lat- 

ter would, in all probability, be the safer for general use. Prof. Hindley touches a point . 

on which the people are vitally interested. |
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aggravated by carelessness. In one family within my observation, : 
sickness occurred by using water from what is called a pond here- 
abouts; a hole is scooped in the ground, puddled with clay and | 

| allowed to fill with water from the rain and melting snow; these 
ponds are intended for watering stock. The cistern belonging to 
the family I speak of caved in and its members used water from | 
the pond, which was in the stable yard; horses, cattle, pigs and | 
people helped themselves at will. As a consequence, the whole | 

_ family became sick except one young man who worked elsewhere 
and came home only on Sunday. When the use of this water was 
left off the patients recovered. 

‘“‘ Another family of five persons contracted fever from the use of | 
surface water drawn from a cistern, into which it had found its way 
from an undrained cellar; the fever soon took on a typhoid charac- 
ter, and was intractable until the cause was removed. There was. 
formerly much sickness arising from the use of water from badly 

| constructed cisterns, but people now are beginning to understand 
the matter,and are building them of stone and cement, thus ren- | 
dering them safe. . | | | 
‘We had a small epidemic of scarlet fever extending over a | 

triangular tract of country of about five miles in length of base- | 
and about three miles in altitude. I think the circulars issued by | 
your board were of service in giving a good idea of the proper Fo 
treatment and showing how the spread of the disease might be 
prevented; people would visit the sick, however, and attend | 
funerals.” | : 

From Richland Centre, Dr. H. J. Wall writes as follows: “'The- | 
_ diseases most prevalent have been scarlatina, diphtheria, or cynan- 

che maligna, measles, small-pox, and the various types of inter- 
mittent fever, All these, as a rule, have been more than usually 
intense, and attended by a more than the usual rate of mortality, | 
owing directly to a markedly depraved condition of the blood,. 

| which has been a more or less prominent feature in every case that 
_ has come under my notice. The cases which were particularly in- 

tense were traceable to impure water, ill-ventilated and dirty cel- | 
lars, in some cases amounting to veritable cess-pools; and proximity:
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| to streams where the overflow has been frequent and extensive, 

accompanied by an unusually high temperature. This locality 

(Pine River Valley) is subject to diseases of malarial origin, arising 

- from the presence of numerous dams in the course of the river. A 

greater attention to the condition of the sources of water supply, 

to drainage and to the cleanliness and ventilation of cellars would | 

undoubtedly have mitigated, or entirely prevented, many of the 

worst cases of disease in our midst.” 

Another communication from the same place by Dr. A. W. Bick- 

ford says: ‘Since the middle of summer malarial fever and ague 

have been very prevalent. We have also had variola, scarlatina 

and diphtheria ; much sickness might have been prevented by 

drainage, cleanliness and better sanitation generally. Four cases = 

of cerebro-spinal meningitis occurred in two families where the 

cellars were wet; in fact, water stood in both all winter, which | 

undoubtedly was the cause of the disease; all four cases were ~ 

fatal.” : | 

From St. Martin we have received the follewing from Dr. T. C. 

Malone: “ The prevalent diseases here are bilious and intermittent 

fevers, bronchial and lung troubles, with a few cases of scarlet fever, 

diphtheria and measles, mostly of a mild character. 

ee “In September, 1878, typhoid fever of a severe type ap- 

peared in a family of nine children, all of whom were down with it 

within three weeks. The house was small and poorly ventilated; 

the barn and barn yard were near the house, and the well from | 

which water was taken for house use was very near to the barn yard; . 

the water from the well seemed good, but was not tested in any 

way. All the conditions about the house were favorable to the 

development of disease, and the family assured me that they had 

| been the same for ten years, during which time all had enjoyed good 

health. | 

“ Diphtheria in one family assumed a very malignant form, al- 

though there were no other cases in the neighborhood; I could find | 

| nothing on the premises to account for the outbreak except the 

water used for cooking and drinking; this was drawn from a well | 

near the house and I believe contained decaying animal matter;
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the well was cleaned, without finding anything to substantiate this 

belief, but the unpleasant odor and taste were removed from the | 

water.” | | 7 

We have received several valuable communiations from Theresa, | 

by Dr. H. P. Wenzel, giving a large amount of interesting infor- 

mation, which we regret that we are unable to print atlength. We : 

- condense from them the following summary: | | 

‘‘Small-pox was imported by a cattle buyer from Milwaukee, in | 

| December, 1877. Three of the family where he stopped were 

taken sick within a week; the whole family were vaccinated and | 
the house quarantined against ingress or egress; the disease was . 

stamped out. The remaining members of the family had only light 

| febrile attacks; there were no deaths. : | 

. ‘“‘ Diphtheria prevailed fromSeptember, 1877, to April, 1878. In 

the beginning it was very virulent; undoubtedly the filthy ‘sur- 

| roundings of houses and yards was the cause.of this; toward the 

last of the epidemic, the disorder was very mild and physicians did 

not see half the cases. There was an unusual prevalence of ton- | 

| sillitis; erysipelas occurred in a very severe form, patients making 

slow recoveries. Acute diarrhoea in adults and inflammation of the 

bowels in children were moderately severe, but few deaths re- 

| sulted. - | 

“Thorough sanitary regulations, strictly enforced, against filth, - 

etc., will certainly stamp diphtheria out of existence. My first at- 

, tention in all cases of this disease was directed to cleanliness, | 

| then to isolation and ventilation; these, punctually carried out, 

- mitigated the disorder in every instance. Four cases occurred in 

one family, the two first proving rapidly fatal, the others recover- , | 

ing; the virulence of the disorder in the first was due to the filthi- SO 

ness of the house and its surroundings, while the recovery of thé . 

others was owing in great part to a thorough cleansing of the 

| premises, and the profuse employment of fresh. whitewash. : 

‘Two children in one family were taken sick with a severe form | 

_ of typhoid fever, both being typical cases of the disease. They | 

| live on a hill containing about 120 acres, a large marsh lying on 

three sides. The hill is drift, humus about 18 inches, then great 
14—8. B. H. | )
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| and small boulders; the house stands at the top of the hill, about 

30 yards from the marsh on the west; it contains three rooms be- 

low, cellar beneath and garret above; is built of logs and plastered . 

inside; the cellar is ventilated, dry and clean, the surroundings of | 

the house neat, and the family tidy. There is no privy onthe prem- 

ises. I believe the disease here to be due to the impurity of the 

water used; it is obtained from a spring at the foot of the hill, 

about a foot above the margin of the marsh and 20 feet from stag- 

nant water, which was sovered during a part of the summer and 

fall with a green fungus, and had a very peculiar odor; there is no 

| chance for washings to enter the spring except. by percolation, 

_ which the soil facilitates by its porosity. I believe the contamina- 

tion came from the marsh, and that some malaria also was con- 

| nected with the outbreak of the fever. The water tastes sweet, 

and is clear as crystal. My theory lies with the ground water, not | 

| with surface drainage. | | 

. | ‘The principal sources of danger to health are filth, stagnant 

water, impure water, imperfect drainage, faulty sinks, shallow and 

foul privies, damp houses, foul, unventilated and damp cellars, and 

the saturation of the soil around dwellings with excrementitious | 

matters. Some lands have been drained, and a better condition of 

health is apparently the result. The mill dam at this place backs 

Rock river for miles, and all persons taken sick in proximity to it 

have a severe type of disease. I do not think, however, that it has. 

produced any special disease, but closer investigation is necessary 

to determine this point.” 

_ From Waupaca, Dr.G. R. Taylor writes: “ Our county, at least | 

‘this part of it, has been very free from any epidemic disease. | 

a ‘Consumption prevails largely among the Norwegians — seldom 

among the Germans. The only source of danger to the health of 

our citizens that is apparent at present, is the close proximity of 

privies and wells; in many instances they are not more than from 

six to ten feet apart! The soil being sandy all fluids pass rapidly 
through it, and must of necessity enter the wells; the only reason | 

that all of our wells are not already contaminated, is that the soil 

| has not yet become surcharged with filth; its doing so is only a
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a question of time and population. I have called public attention to | 

this subject, but fear that it will require a visitation such as has 

just passed over the south to cause the people to heed any admo- 

nition.” , | | 

From Watertown, Dr. R. M. Wigginton writes: “The amount of 

sickness here is small and the type mild. One case of diphtheria 

was clearly traced to decomposing vegetables in the cellar; the’ 

principal danger to health comes from the want of proper drainage | 

and sewerage.” | |
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